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PREFACE

The origin cf the Panjabi Dictionary now offered to the public, was substantially the samo as that of the

Grammar of the same language published at the Lodiana Mission Press three years since. Tho author of that

Grammar, the Rev. J. Newton, at an early period in his missionary course, commenced tho collection of Panjibi

words, feeling that such a help was much needed in prosecuting the study of the language.

In 1841 the Lodiana Mission at its Annual Meeting took order on the subject by parsing tho following resolu-

tion ;
—“In prospect of tho increasing demand for books in tho Panjabi language, and the necessity there is likely

to be for missionaries and others to study it, therefore resolved that inasmuch as the Rev. J. Newton has already

collected some materials for tho preparation of a Dictionary in the Panjibi language, ho bo requested to go forward

with the work, and prepare it as soon as convenient.” From that time the work went on gradually under tho aus-

pices of the Mission, the committee attending to it as othor duties permitted, and from time to time reporting pro-

gress. Other individuals were subsequently added to tho committee.

Upon the opening of tho Panjab, a Dictionary in the dialect of tho inhabitants was regarded, and justly, as an

important desideratum, and as it became known that such a work was in progress, an earnest desire was expressed

by various parties that it might be published as soon as possible. A large amount of work however remained to be

done on the manuscript, in order to its being made ready for the press in a style commensurate with the scale on

which it was commenced; and although a Panjibi Dictionary was still felt to be most necessary for the proper pros-

ecution of tho missionary work in tho Panj tb, yet as no funds had been provided to meet the expenses of its pub-

lication, it was not deemed expedient to take final action in the case, without something definite in prospect as to

tho eventual disposal of the work. Accordingly a prospectus with a specimen page was issued in 1849, offering to the

pujjjic conditionally a Grammar, a Dictionary, and a Geographical Description of tho Panjib. Government sub-

scribed liberally for all theso works; and additional encouragement was received from individuals which was regard-

ed as justifying the Mission in proceeding to issue the Grammar and Geographical Description. Both these works

soon after mado their appearance, the Geography in 1830, and the Grammar in 1851, The putting to press of the

Dictionary was a ranch more weighty affair. Various paramount duties had interfered with the progress of the man-

uscript, and the subscription list still stood at so low a point, that serious doubts arose as to whether the Mission would

bo justified in going forward with it: it was at length however decided at the Annual Meeting, in the autumn of

1851, to go on with the work and carry it through tho press as rapidly as should be found practicable.

Sitrac the passage of the resolution referred to, a period of two and a half years has elapsed: and many doubt-

less^ot thoso who became subscribers to tho work have grown weary of waiting and perhaps begun to despair of

ever seeing it. If however it he considered, that a large part of the definitions had yet to be written out, that

very extensive) alterations had to be made in thoso already written, the collocation of the whole to a considerable

extent remodeled, ami many new words to be added, it will be seen that all this must necessarily be the work of

time. When it ia farther taken into view that the original projector and author of the work was just leaving the

country, when this final order of the Mission was adopted, that those on whom the editing of the work devolved

were obliged to proceed with that duty under very great embarrassments,—and that one of them* has in the interval

•Tbe Rev. J. Porter, wbo died in November !8to.
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ceased from the labors and scenes of earth,—(hose who have been so long waiting for tho appearance ofthe work will

not perhaps wonder at the delay that has occurred. It becomes the remaining member of the Committee to con-

gratulate himself and the public, as well as unfeignedly to acknowledge the Divine goodness, in having at length

been permitted to see the work completed.

With reference to the work itself a few remarks need to be offered. 1. Although great pains have been taken to

collect words from various sources, yc-t it will not be surprising if many have been omitted
;
perhaps some ofthem, words

in common use. 2. Many words on the other hand will be found that the student of the language may have diffi-

culty in identifying, until his reading has become somewhat extensive, there being so many words in regular and

authorised use, which arc at the same time provincialisms, and in some districts quite unknown. Tho number of

these might havo been added to, had it been deemed expedient. For the same reason somo of the words will prob-

ably be recognised in form, but under different significations from those given in the Dictionary, the particular mean-

ing sought for having escapod tho observation of the compilers. This is a defect necessarily incident to the in-

cipient lexicography of a language. Farther delay, which alono would have served in a measure to romedy it, would

not under the circumstances have been desirable. It must likewise be admitted, that if actual errors in definition

havo here and there occurred, it is not surprising, though much effort lias been used to secure accuracy. 3. Tho stylo

of romanising is tho same as that of the grammar; being that of Shakcspcar modified to suit tho peculiarities of the

Panjabi language. 4. The character here adopted, and ordinarily used in writing Panjabi, is that known as tho

Gurmukki. The alphabet consists of thirty five letters, heuce called the Painti. The same order haa been observed

as that uacd by the natives, except that, as in the Grammar, *H ( aifi, )
and ( Ufa, ) arc made to change places.

Tho names and powers of the letters arc aa follows;

—

Form. Fame. * Power.

W 4ifi
)

w in

€ )

JT sasai », as In twn.

XT haha b. as in home. • •

7 talks k, as in hinge x

V khakkbi kh, k with an aspiration.

IT gsggi gi as in go.

W ghaggi gb. an aspirated g.

•$ Bgaug* Og. as in king

;

pronounced by bringing the root of the tongue against

the palate.

<3 cliaehchi ch, as in church.

S clihachckhd eld). an aspirated ch. ^
jajji j. as in judge. ^

* jhajji jb> an aspirated j.

nyanyfi °y. pronounced by a slight contact of tho tongue with that part of the

roof of the mouth, which is touched in pronouncing tho letter j.

£ taigki
t,

pronounced by reverting the point of the tongue on the palate. It

is more harsh than the English t.

<S thattha an aspirated t.

3 t)addi
<!. almost like d in dull; but, like the ( above, harsher than the English.

5 dh&(J4& dh. an aspirated



w

w n4p4 9. pronounced by projecting the tip of the tongue against the fore part

of the palate.

3 tattl t. softer than the English t; pronounced by pressing the tip of the

tongue against the root of the front upper *«cth.

n thatthi th, an aspirated t.

5? daddi d, soft, like the Persian d.

5T dhaddi dh. an aspirated d.

3t nannS D> os in none.

V papp4
P.

as in pay.

9 phapphi ph. an aspirated p.

babba b. as in buy

.

3 bhabbi bh, an aspirated b.

V mamma m, as in may.

yayya y» as in yoke

.

7 riri r, liko tho French r, with tho tongue vibrating on the palate.

W lalli l. as in fore.

3 wawwi V, w. sometimes liko tho English t, at other times like so ; but common-

ly a sound between v and to ; in which case it is represented in

the Homan character by to ; otherwise by e.

9 jifi r. pronounced by reverting the point of the tongue on the palate.

These letters are divided into seven classes; thus—

1 nt z €- H ST

2 sr V »r V Gutturals.

3 3 3 ST * S Palatals.

4 z z at 3 St Linguals.

6 3 er « 75 Dentals.

6 V n 3 W labials.

1 vr 7 s 3 3

2 Of these, the first three are vowel forms; which, with certain modifications, make ten vowels ; vis.

Form. Poteer.

s. liko a in woman
, or « in but.

WT <, liko o in far.

fz u like s' in jfn.

’Sft i, like s' in machine.

s *, like u in full.

C, like u in ruin.

e, like e in they, or aj in rain.

n*- si. like ut in aitU.

G O, like o in note.

nt HU, like oio in now.
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When subjoined to consonants, either as Medials, or Finals, tho vowels assume the following forms;

I

Form. Name. Potcer.

• wm
T & kanni,

f i siiri, IB
t billin’ nr biSri,

- • u aunkuf, u

9 u dulaioke or dulaigkfe, u

w o Uud or lio> e

ai duliiin, ai

o hoffi. 0

'Tt au kanauri, au

In addition to tho foregoing, there arc two abbreviated forms of letters; viz. ( * ) bind*, and
( * ) tippi. Both

have the same power; and under certain circumstances, are substituted for 77, and 7f. Bcforo a letter

taken from the class to which Tf belongs, they are equivalent to TJ ; before a letter taken from tho class to which

^ belongs, they are equivalent to <*r; and so of all the rest: e. g. is equal to taygg

;

to panyj;\

to Wfc, battf; to dan<I

;

and WW to lambd.

The accented syllable, in words of more than one syllable, is indicated by a short vertical stroke placed immedi-

ately after it in the romanized spelling; thus, ^Rrar usi,ri.

The same word will in many instances be found to recur under several different forms. These forms being all

used in the native books, there seemed no alternative but to give each in its proper place, and ordinarily defined in

full.

Tho words having tippi ( * ) and bind*
(

•
)
as w ill be found not under a separate collocation, but in

the places to which alphabetical order, independently of these diacritical points, entitles them.

It will be seen that in writing the English definitions, where a choice of words in spelling existed, the more modern

has generally been preferred
;
as honor, faror, vigor, instead of AonoMr, &c.; worshiper, counselor, woolen, instead of

worshipper, counsellor

,

&c.; practiced for practised. This was done in conformity with the style adopted in Webster’s

Dictionary, the favor with which that work has been received by the literati of England appearing to serve as a

sufficient warrant for so doing.

In many instances, besides the definitions, the most usual forms of construing the word defined are given ; as c. w.

&?5T, construed with laind; farther than this, the usual abbreviations have been adopted; as a. for adjective, ad. for

adverb, comp, for composition, &c.; words having both an adjective and substantive meaning have ordinarily m. or

m.f. as the case may be.

Lodianay July 6fA, 1854. L. Janvier, w*

For the LoJiana Mission.

•The sbon a, when ii follow* a ronvn.fi nt, lias nothing lo reprearnt it, in sound brine inhewnt in the consonant itsvlf, as in ibe Dev Nagan

alphabet. Thus f?S is pronounced sot, the sound ofa being inherent in ibe 71. The consonant in this case is said to b« mukta.

t To he pronounced as one syllable; y having the force not of a vowel, but (as it is in Panjabi aud often in English,} of a consonant, and assim-

ilating withy so as to produce a sound nut touch different from that of simple./.

f
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PANJABI' DICTIONARY.

wrrrrwt

autir, x. m. Birth, de-

scent, incarnation, an incarnate

deity. Also WW3T7, **hy 1 'J ,

and Qa i a .

wfnt asan,s4, a. Without anxiety,

free from solicitude; undoubted.

W7 ask, t. m. Love; i. q. fviH'df.

WRV5 osa,kat, x. f. Weakness,

inability, incapacity.

WR35 as,kat, s.f Sluggishness,

laziness, indolence.

WB73T5 as,katan, /. ) Lazy,

•MWifSl as,kat{, m. > slug-

gish ; a sluggard.

WTfyyl a.«nk,ti, a. Weak, power-

less, impotent.

WP3?y asgandh, x. f. The name

of a medicinal plant. Also WTB-
$V, ami fgB^q .

WHJIA asa,gan, ». m. A )>ad omen.

nttfn a«atjgg, a. Without "shame;

undoubted.

atom asaogg, x. m. \ Bad socie-

Wxf.is nsaog.gat, if )
ty, bad

company.

wwwn obtain pa^tam, s.

m. Little things trifles, knick-

knacks.

WTCTW* ast,mi, t. f. The eighth

dav of the lunar month.

WTOT as,ta, a. Unchisuled, crude,

untutored, impudent, insolent,

presumptuous, rude, cruel. Also

WBOT and

WTWtWl ast4,i, *. /. Crudity,

WT?3>t

rudeness, impudence, insolence,

presumptuousness, cruelty.

"HfHWt asat,th4, a. Unchiscled,

crude, untutored, impudent, pre-

sumptuous, cruel. Also WH'A*

and '€b<5T.

WBT? ast, x. m. The setting of the

sun; tho ashes of the dead, the

bones, &c. which remain uncon-

sumed by the fire of the funeral

pile ; WTT? 9CM, to set, (the sun.)

WTH? asatt, a. Untrue, unrighteous.

WBK asatt, x. m. Untruth, un-

righteousness.

>roy W7T3 af77n ast, ast, karna,

». a. To welcome, to receive In

a friendly manner, to take pains

to make one welcome.

WW3T3 as,tak, i.f. A song in honor

of a tutelary saint or deity.

WB3tS< ast,n4, c. n. To set, ( the

sun.

)

WB37 a«,tar, x. m. The lining of

a garment.

HTfryy yjryd as, tar has, tar, x. m.

Cloths of every description, dry-

goods of various kinds.

WH3t€sct asta,uq4, i r. n. To

WBiiWT»r ast4j4n4, J stop, to

pauftc, to stand still, to rest ; i. q.

nnsi+u&T.

i<ji asti,M-a, i. m. A drink-

ing vessel with a spout like that

of a teapot.

asantokh, x. m. Discontent.

WBUTVf
*

asantO|khap, f. ) Discon-

WlfS'WI asanto,khl, m. ) tented;

a malcontent. [tent.

WjfS'vft asanto,kht, x. /. Discon-

WHTO asth,p4, e. n. To set,

( the sun.

)

WJTtPTi astluln, x. m. Place.

WM'X> asn4, x. m.f. An acquain-

tance, a friend.

WBJCTvft asu4,!, x. /. Acquain-

tance, friendship.

WBWT# nsn4,u, x. m.f. An ac-

quaintance, a friend.

WBWTJV asnSn, x. m. Bathing,
( par-

ticularly as a religious ceremony.

)

WHAl !KTSasn4,nii$, x./.i One that

WfCAr?i! asn4,ni, x. m. ) bathes

habitually, with the view of wash-

ing away sin, or ofacquiring merit.

WJTVTjr asp4t, x. m. Steel.

atthtie asb4b, x. m. Tools, appa-

ratus, ftirnituro, goods and chat-

tels, baggage. Also and

B^rg.

WW3TJ asam,bhav, a. Uncom-

mon, inconsistent, incompatible,

unlikely, unreasonable.
[ time.

WfH osam, o. Singing out of

WBK asamm, a. Without a ferrule.

WBW* asn,majh, a. Without un-

derstanding, foolish.

WBK?1? asamarth, a. Weak, pow-

erless, incompetent.

WBHcTW asamarth, x. /. Weakness,

impotence.
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o WTTT7

nnrw'd asamar,thaD, /. Impo-

tent, incompetent; a powerless

woman,

WTOjqT asamar.tha, ». /. Weak-

ness, incompetence.

JHJTMeTsft asamar.thi, m. Weak,

impotent; an incompetent man,

a powerless man,

WfOVT. asmSn, >. m. Heaven, the

sky.

WtTWTTTt asmi.ni, o. Heavenly,

sky-colored.

TWJT3T a,sar, 9. m. Impression, in-

fluence; a demon, a wretch.

WT77 a»,sar, i. m. /. A youth.

asarn, a. Unprotected, ex-

posod.

VTTJ n,sar pa,sar, a. Useless,

trifling, worthless.

ncJTW asl, 1. m. Root, origin,

capital, principal sura, stock in

trade, truth, reality.

WTTW aal, a. True, excellent.

as,U> a. Original, radical,

essential, genuine, true.

WTOro aswir, tn.f. Mounted,

riding,
(
on any thing

; ) a rider,

a horseman, a mounted soldier.

asw^rf, 9. f. The state

of being mounted, riding ; a means

of conveyance, ( as a horse, ele-

phant, camel, carriage, Ac.
)

the

name of a musical mode.

*WTTT^rt asa.uri, g.f. The name

of a kind of song, or musical

mode.

WRTTTT asi,sa, 9. m. Household

furniture, apparatus.

WHITT aslij'Sa, a. Free from

auxicty, Ac. i. q. *W7TTTT: q. v.

"WT"? asik, 9. »»./. One who is

not a relation. Also

asak, s. m. Nonrelatiouship.

asikh, a. Not trustwor-

thy, of bad faith. Also qfRTfcf.

JHJUV asikh, 9. f. Rad taith.

WHTq asadl^ a. Unholy; unset-

tled, unaccomplished; impractica-

ble, incurable, impossible.

WHT75 asaii, 9. m. Beneftcence,

favor, kindness, obligation.

WJUA as£n, <1. Easy.

*WRrA^ asa,ni, 9
. f. Facility, case.

WTTO as4r, 1 . m. Mark, sign;

thickness,
(
of a wall. )

asar, a. According to, in

agreement with; i. q. I'd.

as£,wari, s. f. The name

of a kind of song, or musical

mode ; i. q.

asiddh, a. Imperfect, not

effected, not ready, unproven, in-

valid, false, making false preten-

sions to su|K«rnatural power.

asi,maran, 9 . m. For-

getting, failure of recollection,

oblivion, forgetfulness.

Wft as,si, a. Eighty.

JHffr as,M, t, f. The sharp mar-

gin of any thing, as of a board.

WH? n,Mn, jtron. (
pi. of if. ) We.

WW^KI a^sii, t. m. The year 'SO.

WRtH asis, 9 . f. Blessing, bene-

diction.

*Hjft\TT as,sih4, 9. m. The year

*80; L q. wfrWT.
asfrb&d,} s.m.f. Bon-

*W*fld^l*d asirwad,) ediction, sal-

utation.

asil, a. Having a good

disposition, gentle, mild.

WpWTB' aaukr, *Sec

VKIfVHryt asuA,ri, See WTTgrjt.

iWKTT asuddh, a. Impure, incor-

rect, inaccurate, mistaken.

asubh, a. Bud, disagree-

able, unpleasant; unfortunate.

•WJJ
1

as,sfi, s. m. The name of the

7th month of the civil year.

asujh, a. Invisible; blind, igno-

rant. [ lity, comfort.

nffrff asog, 9. m. Ease, tranquil-

aso.gi, a. At ease, unmo-

lested, cheerful.

asoch, a. Inconceivable, not

to bo effected
.
by reflection or

atudy ; not to be cared for.

*b5? t)1 aso,chf, a. Careless, in-

different, unconcerned.

aso,blia, /./. Bad repu-

tation, bad name, bad apjwarance.

ans, i f. Part, division, por-

tion ; right, essence ; offspring, des-

cendant ; a degree of a circle, &c.

>MTr ah, pron. This.

*W\f3Td ahaijgkar, 9. m. Pride, ego-

tism, conceit; i. q. 7^3777.

wJvidA ahaugk4,ran, /.) Proud,

**TvJ ai l ahaogkd,n', m. ) con-

ceited ; an egotist.

>W7J1TT ah, d4, 1. m. Conflict, op-

position, hostility.

ah,l»at, s.f. A feast, an en-

tertainment, especially a feast giv-

en to a party assembled to do

work gratuitously for a neighbor,

ah,bn tan, g.f. \ A guest,

ah,bati, 9. m. > one of

:di,batia, 9. vt. ' the par-

ty assembled for the WJ^3T, q. v.

‘•WvT'TJ ah,bfl, 9. m. Unri|>e wheat

or barley roasted in the ear, but

only half cooked ; WvT^ oldA I

,

to roast &c.

WRC57 ah, lak, 9 . f. Laziness,

indolence, sluggishness.

ah.Ukap, /.
j

Lazy, in-

ab,|aki, m. j doleut,

sluggish; a sluggard.

ah,rat, s.f. Partnership

in trade, selling goods on commis-

sion, mutual dealing, conflty'tion,

illicit intercourse; i. q.

al»,ratap, s.f.
j
A j>art-

HTvJ if3^ ah, rati, s. m . S uer in

*K7T?T3^*HT ah,rati4, 9 . m.' trade,

one who sells on commission, one

who has dealings of any sort with

another, especially of a dishonor-

able kind, one who holds illicit

intercourse with tlio other sex.

%
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W5TR fif33 3

WTlt a,hdg, ad. No, don't.

*X\TT a,han, tnfrr. O ! hearken !

JXxTT'HCvTT a
(
li&a,ha,^ inter. Bravo!

W\J1UT a,hdhd, ) well done!

WvJT ^ vTT a,hi fa, ha, pron. (used

chiefly in the plur. ) Such like.

1X1717 ahar, 8. m. Food ; i. q. »MT\JT7.

*»<filW3r(i]*HT a,hil tn,hia,s. m. A
phrase used to denote the privities

of the sexes, or rather as pointing

at them, ( language of abuse.
)

*wf\jtrv a,hin, t . /. A locust ; small

lia.il.
*

ixfTW a,him, s.f. Courage, i. q.

dfdX. [a fool.

ixfbTfoT n,himak, m./. Foolish;

itrftrw^V^n-

ahimakpi^na, t. m. '

ahimakwd.f, s.f.

ahimakwdjig, #. f.

HffTUSHWt ahimakd,!, s.f.

iwfvTHaf^ a,himakf,
$.f.

Folly, foolishness.

Ofhiran, t. f. A black-

smith’s anvil.

W7 akk, s. m. The name of a

plant containing a milky juice,

which grows abundantly in san-

dy jungles.

W7H ak,kas, t. /. Opposition,

spite, teazing, vexation, otTencc.

W5T iH akk tid,da, t. m. A
kind of large green grasshopper.

1K35^T akk,u:i, v. n. To be offend-

ed, to be displeased, to fret,, to be

vexed.

iKaTTT ak^rd, a. Dear, costly,

high-priced ; able-bodied, strong.

akl, s.f. Understanding,

sense, reason, wisdom.

W3*5 akall, a. Frco from com-

plexity, simple, plain.

iXafrtvift akjkalkdn, a. Bewil-

dered, confused, confounded, as-

tounded, non-plussed.

aklband, a. Wise, hav-

ing a good understanding,

aklbaiyif, s.f Wis-

dom, good sense, a sound under-

standing.

W7*5H^ aklmand, a. Wise, hav-

ing a good understanding.

aklmaiyli, s.f. Wisdom,

good sense, a sound understand-

ing.

aklwand, a. Wise, hav-

ing a good understanding.

TH7*5^*et aklwan,di, s.f. Wisdom,

good sense, a good understanding.

lX7*5tiHT akli,d,
^

a. Wise, hav-

iXTW^CfT akli,yd, ) ing good sense.

•WIT^ ak,kar, s.f. Crookedness,

stiffness, strut, hauteur.

iW7a ak,karnd, v. n. To writhe,

to l>e cramped, to become stiff' or

rigid, to strut; i. q. iXTST^pST.

iW7WWTvT akarbaj, s. m. A fop,

one who struts.

WSwrf akrd,u, s. in. Stiffness,

strut, &e. i. q. 1H5T^.

!X7^r@c*T akra,una, r. a. To
make stiff', to cramp, &e.

!XaT;Jt ak^d tak,ra, a. StitT,

strong, active, athletic.

W5T&Z akraind, > s. f. Stiffness,

lM3rjtTl akraindh, ) &<:, i. q. 1X7^.
HfaflQcsl aka,uni, v. o. To dis-

please, to offend, to vex.

iXaDTf akds, s. m. Heaven, the sky,

the firmament, the air.

iHanx akds dip, t. m. A lamp

which the Hindus hang aloft on

a bamboo, in the month Kattak,

an elevated lantern, a beacon.

iXaTrH'^^ akds paun, s.f. A wind

in the upper region ; inhaling and

holding the breath,
(
a ceremony

of Jogis. )

1X7TO akds bd,ni, s.f. A
voice from heaven, a revelation,

an oracle.

W3TTJT ftTT-

akds birt, /. f. Living

on what Providence may send from

day to day, depending for subsis-

tence on Providence alone, without

* .

using means to procure food.

1X7TX f akds bir,tf, s. m. One

whose subsistence is fortuitous.

HfTHf akdj, a. Useless, good for

nothing.

iwyi^T akdj, f. m. Uselessness.

1X7T7W aka,rath, a. Answering

no purpose, fruitless, unprofita-

ble, vain, useless.

1K7T7X akfi.rath, ad. Without de-

sign, in vain.

1X7TVJM ak6,rath jd,ga, v. n.

To bo wasted, to be turned to no

account.

1X7T55 ak&l, a. Out of time, un-

timely, unseasonable.

1X7T55 aka I, a. Immortal,
(
a ti-

tle of God. )

W7T*5^ aka,lan, s.f. An immor-

tal one, a female devotee of the

Akali class.

1X7T55 MTX ak&l, pu,rukh, s. rn.

The Immortal One, ( God. )

wraro firr? akll, mirt, ». /. All

untimely death.

»RtS5 fwTyf akl), mir,ti, i. m.

One who dies an untimely death,

wrawf aki,li, , t. m. An im-

Dfswtnn akA,Ka, j mortal one,

( tho name of a class of Sikh de-

votees.
)

wliray uret akirt, ghan, a. Short

sighted, imprudent, improvident,

indiscreet, wanting foresight, un-

able to appreciate.

akin, s. m. Certainty, be-

lief, trust; wjfit aio At to be-

lieve.

«r^ a,ke, conj. Or.

n&T3 S ako,tar sau, a. One hun-

dred and one; i. q.

WSfJT ang,kus, i. m. An elephant

goad; i. q. WWff. q. v.

»hf akkh, t.f. The eye.

*x*mar akh,sar, a. Many, the most,

nt'ffl? akh,sar, ad. Mostly, often,

generally; at length, finally.
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WMFT akh,ti, t. w. A gelding.

WMK2T3T akkhmatak,k&, *. m. O-

gling, an amorous look or gesture.W akjkhar, a. m. A letter of

the Alphabet.

JKVT nk,kh£, s. m. One end of a

bag or sack thrown over a beast

of burden.

akha,ut, t.f. A word, a

saying, a report.

akhan, i. m. A saying, an

adage, something made up.

?HMTWT akh6,ra, t. m. A place of

wrestling or fencing, any place of

assembling for sport or other pur-

poses ; also a court ; as

*KVT^r, the court of Ind ; nnfr-

^TWT^^T, to collect a crowd,

to form an assembly.

ak,khi, t. f. The eye.

akhutt, a. Unsusceptible of

diminution, inexhaustible.

W3T agg, t.f. Fire.

W3IWF agast, s. m. A thing form-

ed of paj*er, somewhat after the

fasliion ofan umbrella, and turned

constantly over the head of a

bridegroom, as part of the mar-

riage ceremony.

WTO agatth, t. w. Tho nnmo of a

storm which usually occurs at the

winding up of the rainy season;

c. w. ^ W®T.

W3T75 a,gun, t.f. Fire.

aganban, s. w. A kind*

of fire work, a tire arrow ; a term

in astrology.

JH7TW again, o. Free from sorrow.

•HAW againm, s. *«. Futurity, se-

crecy, something unknow n, a fu-

ture event ; W3TW to

prophesy.

agammgyan, ) t. m.

WJTWtirwrjT agnimnguin, ) The

knowledge of secret and future

events. [A prophetess.

HHTHfiPWrftW agammgiiipittp, t.f.

WfwliPKTTTt agammgia,ni, t. tn.

A prophet, one who knows or

predicts future events, a prog-

nosticator.

agammbid,dia, t.f.

The art of foretelling or divining.

WJTKTO agmAn, t. m. One who

goes before, a guide.

W*PTT7> agy&n, t. m. Ignorance,

Ac. Set WtTOfTT?.

ngri.huna, r. a. To get

before and louder one's progress,

to prevent, to encompass, to seize.

WIISM WW1 agra,lio ji,p4, e. n.

to be seized, to be hindered, to

be eueoin|iassed with trouble.

WTW WB a, gal l>a,gal, ad. A-

side, from side to side, near at

hand, at one’a aide.

WTWt ag.la, a. Tho former, the

first, the foremost, tho past, the

next, that which is future.

Wf'Jidi agle,r4, a. ( The month )

after tho next, more, additional,

i agwi'hi, v t.tn. A guide,

WI?W agwin, ) a leader.

WWSTt agwi,ri, t. m. 1 Tlie

ntir^-T^ agwA.pi, t.f ) front of

a house ; a guide ; #75cft,

to gnash, to show the teeth, ( as a

tiger; ) to gape, to yawn.

WTW a,gar ba,gar, 1

wrau a,gram bn,gpam, $

». m. Trilling employment or

talk, trifles, trash.

WTT a,gig. conj. But, nevertheless.

W?rr^- ag4,u, a. Going before,

previous, prior.

aga,n, s. m. A forerunner,

a leader, a guide.

Ww agi,u, ad. Beforeliand, in ad-

vance, before ; ZHJli^
-
-dl Wt, to go

before, to go out to meet or receive

anyone; WTf§ •&<$!. to give in

advance, to give as an earnest.

WTO? agas, t. m. Heaven, sky,

firmament, air ; i. q. WSTHH.

WTO agas bel, t. f. The

name of a vine, or creeper that

grows on trees, not having its

roots in the ground.

WTOJT ngajian, ad. Before, for-

ward, ahead, in frout. Also ST:tT+.

WUltO aga.ri, t.f. The rope or

chain used for tying a horse’s

head or forefeet.

WnW. agii.re, ad. Before, ahead.

WfiTWrjS ngidn, t. m. Ignorance,

esjieeialiy ignorance of Divine

things, foolishness, stupidity.

WfilWAtt agii,nap, t. f. An
ignoraut woman, one who has not

the knowledge of God.

WfSfWAjt lv>*l agia»ta,i, t.f. Ig-

noraneo ; i. q. Wl%W7t, q. v.

WrtilWnO agia,nf, *
t. m. An ig-

norant man, especially one who

is destitute of tho knowledge

of God.

wfiitr ag,gioo, ad. From before.

Ww ag,ge, ad. Before, in front,

in future.

Wt ag,gc, j>rep. Before, (both

in time and place.

)

aget, I. /. Doing a tiling be-

fore the proper time.

Wfar age,ta, a. Being before the

proper time, premature.

JHSlvjtf ago.char, a. Unknown,

unperceived ; independent.

W3T apgg, t. w. Member, limb,

body.

nog,gas, t. m. An iron in-

strument used by elephant dri-

vers, having two sharp ifoints.

Also and wnr.
WT jfa »»gg, sapgg, t. m. Rela-

tionship, kin.

WT a&gg, saOgg, prep. In

company with, along with, always

accompanying.

•Dgglup, a. Maimed, hav-

ing lost a limb
; leaving an engage-

ment partially fulfilled.
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WH? ao^gak, t. m. An examiner.

WI5 agggan, t. m. A yard, a

court, Ac.

wnwr ongg.nl, t. a. To examine,

to prove, to try, to ascertain ; to

judge, to guess, to think,

wftrarsft agggn4,[, t.f. A yard, a

court; i. q. WT3W-

WW aog,gat pai,n4, v. n. To

be approved, to be accepted.

»»?3r aOgg pdr,na, e. ». To

accompany, to defend,
(
construed

with the genitive, or with the

preposition TtiJS-

)

agggra,khi, 1 / m. A
wfarjtfT agggrak,kh&, S coat reach-

Wrn aog.gi, j ing down to

the knees. [ Arc.

wffJTWra' ngggiar, t. m. A coal of

»»ffSr*HTarT anggi4,r(l, *. m. A coal of

fire ; a painful boil on the solo of

the foot, or the palm of the hand.

wfflTWTjt aoggikjri, i. f. A small

coal of Arc.

Wft agg
{

gf, t. tn. f. A relation,

kinsman, or kinswoman ; a part-

ner in trade.

Wjft agg,gf, t. f. A small garment

covering the breasts, used by

women.

wfdfWid agggfkir, «. *»•/ A com-

panion, a copartner; agreement,

acquiescence, receiving.

&&ggik&,ri, t.f. Compan-

ionship, copartnership, relation-

ship.

anggi,th4, ». m. A large fire-

placy/

aftggf,thi, 9. f. A small fire-

place, a chafing dish, a grate, n

chimney.

WTJPT agg.gus, ». m. Sta nbw.
W? Jl*ol agg,guli, t.f. A finger, a toe.

M>ggo{l>, »• m. A thumb,

a big toe.

aoggn^h,ffi, 9 . m. A ring

worn on the thumb or big toe.

aDggfi,th&, /. m. A thumb,

a big toe; i. q.

nfrpjt &oggn,thi, 9. J, A finger ring,

aoggtir, 9. in. A grape; the

granulations of a healing sore.

anggfi,ri, a. Made of the

grape,
(
wine &e.

; )
of a light

green color.

anggu.ri, #. /. The tender

blade of corn or grass just issued

from the ground, a bud.

WtilvWi anggej.ni, c. a. To con-

ceal, or overlook (a fault,) to

bear, to suffer.

wJdlsi agggo.chhd, 1 . «*. A cloth

which Hindiis fasten round the

waist when bathing, and after-

wards use to wipe themselves dry.

WfUfa^r a,gharan, /. A high

minded woman, one jealous of

her honor.

WOUW'ieM a,gharpuni, t. m. High-

mindedneas, jealousy of one’s

honor.

WWgr a,ghar4 du,ghar4, a.

Fat, portly, rough, unseemly.

WUfgl a,ghari, m. A person of

high spirit, one jealous of his

honor.
[ yard.

ag,ggan, 1. m. A court, a

SHV3TT aehand, a. Dull, not sharp,

incapable of being sharpened;

of dull understanding; untaught;

gentle, mild.

firavt? neb, pal, o. Restless, In-

constant, playful, wanton.

WWfWlfcl achpala,!, t. f. Rest-

lessness, inconstancy, playfulness,

wantonnoss.

WJI uchani'hhi, s. m. Wonder,

astonishment, a prodigy.

Wtsjdvi achaij, or a,charaj, t. m. A
wonder, a prodigy. Also W3W.
•tra^TO aeharjap, /. ) A per-

WTxJ'd vfl acharji, m. ) son who

performs wonders.

WPBfW aehall, a. Immovable,

B

ach,chari, t.f. Restless-

ness; c. w. wiratl.

acha,gak, ad. Suddenly.

WWW acliir, t. m. An establish-

ed rule, custom, ordinance of

religion ; a pickle.

W3T3I acba,ri, t. m. One who

fulfils the regulations and ordi-

nances of religion.

WWT^IaclUi.ri, a. Fit for pickle*, in

a state fit to be made into pickle*.

WfVTJT acliint, a. Thoughtless, in-

considerate, free from solicitude.

rvfl achohowijig, t.f. Rest-

lessness.

TOPitf agyohalpa^lfi, I. m. A
kind of silver or golden cloth.

WWWT agy,chul4, t. m. The end

or border of a cloth, veil, shawl,

&c. a sheet used by Jixjit.

JUS® Vg® achhpie pachh,ne, )

HtgA Vfgjj ncbh.ne p»clih,nc, >

1 . m. Service, attendance through

thick and thin.

WgWKt >clilmi4,ni, t.f. A small

ladle with which water is poured

ou an idol.

Wgd aeh,ehhar, t. *i A letter

of the Alphabet; i. q. WtV?.

WgT ach,chha, a. Good, pleasant,

excellent, riglitcous, sound, heal-

thy, well.

SHTftj achhuh, a. Untouched, un-

defilable by touch.

Wgg achhutt, a. Fleeing, going

so rapidly as to avoid the touch

of any one.

aeh,ehhd, t. «. The openings

in the cording of a bedstead, all

round the rails.

uchhuht, a. Not capa-

ble of being defiled by touch.

wf nehhai, a. Imperishable,

achhoh, a. Untouched, unsus-

ceptible of defilement from touch

;

of so rapid a motion os to elude the

touch of any one; L q. WfTT.
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OT ajj, ad. To day.

•WMTT'J aj,gar, 1 «. m. A largo

i aj,d>hm,' species of ser-

pent, the boa constrictor, a dragon.

WvTV ajapp, o. Not suitable for

the kind of worship called jap.

WfWV ajapp, #. at. One who docs

not practise the devotion called

jap
- ^

JH’SDUSwT njm^uni, r. o. To try,

to prove, to examine.

WillJitT sjmu,dt, i. m. Trial, ex-

amination, experience, proof.

WW® ajal, f. /. Death, the predes-

tined time of death.

Wtis “jail, a. Great, superior.

WWfe ajwi,in, *./. Carraway.

WTTjf ajjar, ». m. A flock of sheep

or goats.

WvfT ajin, ad. Yet, hitherto.

ajag, a. 61eepy, drowsy,

sleepy headed ; without a spiritual

guide.

ajstr, a. Without jag. (spok-

en of milk.
)

.Ses m'.i-

WtIT+i ajaj, s. m. Honor, respect.

XHvTrar ajid, a. Free, liberated.

sjfWne ajad, ». m. Forgetting, fail-

ure of recollection, oblivion ; i. q.

wtsr^, q- v.

WflTW ssjAb, t. m. Pain, torpient,

punishment, misfortune.

ajar, t. m. Sickness, trouble,

affliction.

ajardlr, t. m. A lease

holder, a farmer of revenue, the

holder of a monopoly, a contractor.

i«TOOTf7i ajardA,ran, »./. The

same as the preceding, so far as

applicable to a woman, tho wife

of an ajdrdar.

WvTT7^!Wt ajirda,ri, »./. The far-

ming of revenue, lease holding,

Ac. .See sf '"3".

JHsTrjTT aja,ran, *./. A sick or af-

fiicted woman.

Wvlid tf -g ajirband, ». m. Tho tape

or string with which drawers are

drawn round the waist.

WWI aji,r4, *. m. Hire, rent, a

privilege or inconio of variable a-

mount, sold or let for a fixed sum

;

tho farming of revenue.

Wvfrwt aji.ri, t. m. A sick or afflic-

ted person.

WW'Sera ajiredar, I m. i. q.

WfllV^ra, q. V. [vD.

s»r%tJT ajijhfi, a. Such; i. q. *H%-

nfftriTT nji,h£, ad. In such a man-

ner, thus, so; i. q.

WWl aji, inter. Oh sir !

njit, a. Invincible.

wtftFTS aji,ran, s. /. Indigestion.

ajiv, o. Lifeless, inanimate.

7»npi ajug, a. Separate, single, odd,

uneven.

WrTir ajug, t. m. Separation, dis-

junction; a widower; an absent

lover or husband.

Js?ra ajurdir, t. m. A laborer

for hire, one who works by the job.

TJCq^T aju,ri, I. m. Hire, rent, wa-

ges, fare, reward, compensation

for work done by contract,

stn^ sjo, ad. Yet, hitherto.

Wt ft
’Ji ajc,hi, a. Such ; i. q. Wtfvf JT,

W tfvj T aje.hi, ad. In such a man-

ner, thus, so; i. q. Wlvtd I.

ajjo, ad. This very day.

ajjoo, ad. From this day.

nt%3t ajog, a. Unsuitable, unfit,

improper. [
dissension,

ajor, t. m. Disagreement,

ajor, a - Without an equal,

anyjap, 1 /. m. The name

JKvtW anyjan, i of a collyr-

ium, used chiefly to blacken and

beautify the eyes. [ vNftif.

Jtrxft? anyjir, t. f. A fig. Also

nhf anvjh, ad. Thus.

anyjhu,
1 , mA tcar.

anyjhd, >

7HZJlZf at*a,t4,
j

#. m. Giving or

WCT3T aUa,$ha, )
taking a quan-

tity by guess, a random estimate.

WZT? a,tak, s.f. Prevention, stop,

obstruction, bar, obstacle.

a,takni, r. n. To be stop-

ped, to be prevented, to adhere,

to stick, to stop.

WCT KCT a,tak ma,tak, t. f.

Blandishments, coquetry; i. q.

WCT55 at,ka|, /. f. Guess, conjec-

ture.

IH7935 at,kal paeli.chd, i. m.

One who guesses without grounds

on which to judge.

VV abka| pach,chu, ad. At

random.

at,ka} pach,chu, a. Not

ascertained or understood.

atka,u, #. m. Hindrance,

stoppage, stop.

iK3irr@^rr atki,un4, r. a. To hin-

der, olwtruct, stop.

WZ?r^- atk^n, a. Which stops or

tarries, capable of stopping.

THZcl ajaogk, a. Separate, alone.

atkhelpu,na, t. m.

Wantonness, an affected (also a

graceful) gait.

atkhc,lo, a. Wanton, play-

ful, walking with an aflected

( or graceful ) gait ; i. q.

HtCTTr at,ni, v. n. To be contained

( in a thing, ) to be filled up.

7bZ& at all, o. Immovable, fixed,

permanent, of determined resolu-

tion.

Ttfzr at,ta, s. m. A hank or bundlo

of thread, wound regulaAj^round

a reel.

ata,u, t. m. The fact of be-

ing contained ( in any thing.

)

WZTflZT atasa,t£,
j

f. m. Giving

iWgiHa T atasQfth^, } or taking

a quantity by guess, a random

estimate; i. q. WZWZT.

ata, ri, s. /. A small room

built on the roof of a house.
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JKZTJ5T at a,la, 1 *. n». A heap,

wfjWW atiA.la, \ a pile of

baggage, a platform ( of earth or

mason-work ) to sit on, such, for

example, as is often made round

the roots of a tree.

at,ti, t.f. A hank of thread, a

skein so wound that the threads

cross each other at each turn,

atek, a. Unsupported, unsta-

ble, restless; petrified with aston-

ishment.

jhSts atc,ran, », m. A reel.

iH^cTTET ater,ni, e. a. To reel, to

make up thread into skeins.

WZ7 ataiqgk, a. Separate, alone.

W7 atth, a. Eight.

W7 IKWl ath 4,ni, t.f. An eight

anna piece.

WW# sthkhe,lo, a. Wanton, play-

ful, walking with an affected gait.

ath,guna, a. Eight fold.

WZ33 athat,tar, a. Sovcnty eight.

W<5 J athti.ji, a. Forty eight.

WSIft athat,ti, a. Thirty eight.

ZH3 sthan,ni, >. f. An eight

anna piece ; i. q. W<£ wnO.
sjnrift at(h,mi, t.f. The eighth day

of tho lunar month.

UrnfaH athwanvja, a. Fifty eight.

athwA,ri, /. m. A week,

the eighth day or a week after any

other day.

W3T*jt athi,i, a. Twenty eight.

YH6(hI athi,si, a. Eighty eight.

HHZTXTZ at hi, hat, a. Sixty eight.

**T3TU3^T athab,rawan, <*. The

eignteenth.

W^fvIdT athah,ra, a. The year

’18; a shoe equal in length to 18

fingers' breadth.

ihS'A? athin,meo>
)

a. Ninety

athin,weo,
) eight.

atha,ni, t. f. An eight anna

piece.
[ eighteenth.

athirh,wio, a. The

TOT athi,raD, a. Eighteen.

albi^ui, t. f. An eight

anna piece.

TIT5THT3T athua.ra, i. m. A week,

Ac. i. q. *»i<Jqidff q. v.

W^TJT athtijhio, s. m. A scorpion.

Also tJxJT".

IK? at.theo, s j. f. The eighth

W? at,thain,V day of the lunar

W? at^hoo, ' month.

wSstt athau,na, a. Eight fold.

SVT3’ add, a. Separate, apart.

*MywET add, nil, v. a. To separate,

to open, to spread out, to lay oat.

sWiTtrS? a4am,bar, 1 t. m. Appara-

adani'bar, > tus, things,

munitions (of war,) requisites,

bsggage, furniture.

a<lam,bari, t. m. A provi-

der of apparatus, &c.

Wgi ad,da, i. m. A perch for

birds, made by erecting a polo

with a transverse piece on tho

upper end, or two poles, united at

the top by a horizontal one.

Wf|p8®t a<li ,119a, c. a. To cause

to be opened, or spread out.

Wirt ad,di, t.f. The heel.

W%55 adol, a. Not moving, fixed.

anutpat, ) a. Uncreo-

anutpann, ) ted.

ansikkh, ) a. Un-

ansik,khU, f learn-

ed, untaught.

anhonh£r

anho,na,

iW^vT<f anhond,

aijhood, t. f. Destitution,

want, necessity.

nc^af onk, t.f'. A high sense of

honor, high-imndedness.

anakk, a. Very dry, (com-

monly used in connection with

jfoTT, as TfaTT very dry.
)

ankat,ti£, a. Uncut,

unreaped, unharvested.

WSaft ai^ki, a. High-minded, jeal-

ous of one's honor.

angat, a. In a bad state or

condition, in a state of perdition.

angint, a. Innumerable,

uncounted.

anghaf,
^

a. Un-

anghaft, > wrought,

angha,rid, ' unshaped,

not right, imperfect ;
untaught.

anchitt, a. Out of mind,

unremombered, forgotten.

anehint, a. Thoughtless,

unreflecting, inconsiderate.

JH*fOT anchhuh, a. Untouched,

not defilable by touch,

anjan, a. Ignorant, una-

ware, not designing, unwitting.

Wtsfijar anditth, a. Unseen, invisi-

ble.

wwrffsr antliakk, a. Unwearied.

UW^fioKT undokh,iS, a. Unseen.

Wtsfr Jl andho,ti, a. Unwashed.

apparh, } a. Unread,

WsyiffjjWt anpaph, ia, ) unlearn-

ed, unlettered.

Wtytji nnbatt, a. Untwisted, not

hard twisted.

WWWSt anban, a. Undone, nulli-

fied, brought to nought.

anbant, t.f. The state of

being undone or nullified; dis-

agreement, difference, misunder-

standing.

anhan,dhan, a. Unfas-

tened, disunited.

anban,dhan, 1. m. Dis-

union, disagreement. [ed.

WWfaWTXIT onbia.hi, a. Unmarri-

WWfVlTT anbi,sa, a. Free from

poison.

W^fwr anbiddh, o. Imperforate,

unpierced. [languid,

ap.mnni, a. Dull, heavy,

WretJI? aptnalt, a. Unwise, without

understanding; undesired.

anma.ti, 1. m. Pretence,

pretext, excuse for declining

what one docs not desire.

) a. Impos-

)
sible.
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W3W-TT anma,t£, a. Ill advised.

anmath, a. Undetermined,

unadvised.

WWT an,mi san
)

m&, a. In-

different (food,) good and had

indifferently.

anmull, ) a. Precious,

anmul,li, ) invaluable,

beyond all price.

anmulji, ad. Without

payment.

agiras, a. Without juice,

tasteless, disagreeable.

anras, $. ro. /. Insipidity;

disgust, disagreement, coolness

between friends.

anrakkh, ) o. Not absto-

JM^cTMT anrak,khi, J mious, in-

temperate; neglected.

WMte anrit, a. Contrary to cus-

tom, unusual.

WJTffxy anrueh, a. Disagreeable,

not relishable, not relished; not

containable; undigested.

WWTTCT anruch.di, a. Without

relish, unpleasant.

annip, a. HI shaped, ugly.

an,w»t, t. m. A silver or-

nament for the big toe, worn by

women.

anrratt, a. Untwisted; at

I«ir, ( money. ) [ friend.

a,na, g. m. A companion, a

WcSl a,ni, g.f. The (mint of a spear.

a,nn, i. m. A small particle of

matter, an atom.

1W%V auokh, t. m . Something un-

common or wonderful, a rarity.

IM^WT ano,kh£, a. Uncommon,

rare, wonderful.

W? att, ad. Xcry, extremely.

a,tar, s. m. Perfume, fra-

grance, essence.

atari,un4, c. n. To be-

have impudently, to take airs.

WSTWra atbir, t. m. Confidence,

trust; i. q. fvi3«id.

WjyidA atba,ran, f. ) Worthy

WTST3rt atb4,ri, m. ) ofcon-

fidence; . trusty person.

WfflfuiS :it4,in,
f. ) One who has

XHSMtji ati,i, m. 5 taken up a

business different from that of his

forefathers; unskilful ( applied es-

pecially to musicians.

)

W3T3’ atAr, t. m. A maker or seller

of ixrfumes, essences, Ac. a drug-

gist.

W3 1<A x. f. The business of

a druggist.

Wisieslaj atAlik, *. m. A tutor,

teaclicr, preceptor; one who has

finished his education.

Wfftwtareft ataii.kani, s. f. A
preceptress; a woman of finished

education.

Wfyiwls'retf atalikpipni, t. m. 1

Wffrsrtyt atalqki, *./. /

Preceptorship, tho condition of

an atdiik. [" guest.

Wf%W atith, I. m, A stranger, a

wnftrrr? atisar, s. m. Diarrhaia,

dysentery, a violent purging.

n&TJ atit, ». m. 1 A kind of

W3"l35Cl ati,tani, t.f. 1 wander-

ing fiqir.

mt' a,te, ennj. And. Also 5\

W? ant, *. in. End.

WyaTW antkil, t. m. The last

time, the end of time, tho time of

death.

*H33vTT>ft antarj4,ml, a. Perva-

ding tlie inward parts, knowing

the secrets of tlie heart, ( an at-

tribute of God.

)

it'J antarbodh, 1 . tn. Con-

seionsness.

W37T an,t»rS, t. tn. Any verse of

a song, excepting tho first, conse-

quence, distinction, difference.

WVtsr athakk, a. Unwearied, untir-

ing, indefatigable.

athar,wan, 1. m. The

name of the fourth Bed ; rwtpj-

to speak a great

deal to no purpose, to speak un-

grammatically or absurdly.

aili,wa, con). Or.

wreTST ad, 11A, a. Low, inferior,

mean.

a,dab, ». in. Respect, honor,

c. w. ?i?Al.

ad,ras, ». m. A kind of

cloth; i. q. WV3«.
ad,rak, ». tn. Fresh or nn-

dried ginger.

nPSW a,dal, s. m. Justice.

a, dal ba,dol, ) t. m.

WTO1 rewt ad, 14 bad,la, ) Ex-

change.

Wv?Wt ad,li, a. Just.

WsS?flftH5 adwa,in, 1 »./. Abed

advvaij,
'

cord, a

cord inserted in tho foot of a

bedstead to tighten the bottom.

>H?r atU, 1. f. Rlandishment,

coquetry; habit.

vl WIW a,da hoja,n4, 1 r. n.

wret v)B5T a,d4 ho,na, / To

bo paid, to bo discharged,
(
viz.

a debt,
) to be fulfilled, ( an obli-

gation. )

Wvft 3T15T a,d4 kamA, r. a. To

pay, to discharge, to fulfil, to

perform, ( spoken of debts and

obligations.

)

HUeT xHnsrt adA, paijanl, 1 e. «.

W?r adA, pai,ni, i The

forming of a habit.

ada.lat, t. f. Judging,

justice, equity, a court of justice.

m-g lW? VTTTT adi,lat kliA,nA;‘r. m.

A court house.

»»P3,r!53W adA,latan, t.f.\ One

ada.lati, 1. m. > who ad-

ministers justice.

wfewi 0 addiA,u, t. w. Fees or

presents given to priests, musi-

cians, Ac.

aduAjn, «. /. A bed

cord; i. q. W-dt ifyiftc
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W^*5 M'«l mliil, hoj4,ni,) t. «.

?Wf adul, ho,?!, / To

be refuted, to be rejected, to bo

disobeyed,

STTTTT addl, kar,n£, v. a. To

refuse, to reject, to disobey.

*H^JT ades, t. m. f. A salutation

ofjogU •

an,dor, prep. Within, in.

an,dar, i. m. The inside.

an,dardioQ,
I

prep. By

an,dardoi), / way of

the inside.

**fecT an,darOQ, prep. From with-

in, out of.

andarof, t. tn. Lining.

nrr addh, a. Half.

WCT addh, t. «n. A half.

Wlfadl adhai.ra,
(

r. m. A pain

WTJTtHT adhsf,s£, i affecting

half the head.

nnrS^-

adhaer, #. ia. Half a seer.

WJ7f?T adliae
(
r4, t. w. A half seer

weight.

WUo? a,dhak, a. More.

WtT? a,dhak, t. f. A diacritical

mark (“) placed over the left

shoulder of a letter to denoto a

reduplication of sound.

Uo?^ d T ndhkflc!i,ra, a. Half

green, ripened in a small degree,

half ripe.

*WTT37xfr adhkach
(
chi, a. Half ripe,

half dressed,
( victuals.

)

adh,kar, a. Middle-aged;

i. q.

^ adhlufb, 'I a. Halfloil-

>WT7?ijT adlikar,lta,
j- od, (milk

»OT3rf%*Jrr adlikar,hia,
J or water.

)

*WM*«d adhkdr, t. m . Possession,

inheritance.

^UtJs?id^ adhkii,ran, t.f. J The
35NM<yid*t adhk£,ri, #, m. / pos-

sessor of a right, an heir or heir-

ess.

adh.khar, a. Middle-aged.

ad
(
dhan, #. m,J. Half a ruaund.

IWTUqZT adhpak,k£, cl Half ripe,

half cooked.

WJ vr® addh, pfiu, a. One eightli,

( of a seer.

)

adhbol, s. m. A word or

thing half spoken, or uttered

carelessly.

W7KTH odhm&s, ) o. Half-

W^TWTJTT adhma .si,
‘

month-

ly, belonging to half a month.

nrrjffwnrr adhmu^i, a. Half

dead.

iMtfHW adhimill, t. m. Half price.

adhiunl, jt. m. Noise, up-

roar, disturbance; c. \v. jren€-

«rr.

7MUiViVwT adhmo,!., a. Halfdead

;

i. q. WTtffem.
JVFTd a,dhar, 8. tn. The space be-

tween the earth and the sky, the

firmament ; the lower lip.

•UU33T adhraggg, t. m. Palsy, liemi-

pi«gy.

WT33T5t adhraug.gajfc 8. f. 1 One

•HU73ft adhrat>g,gi, 8. ui. * who

is struck with tlie palsy, a para-

lytic.

WWH adh,ras, r. m. A kind of

thin cotton cloth.

WUTW ftdhann, s. m. Unrighteous-

ness, injustice, irreligion.

HnreW® adUar,inan, s. f. An un-

righteous woman.

»mre»f37t^ adliarmli,!, t.f. Un.

righteousness.

WUcTK* adhar,mi, s. m. An un-

righteous man.

HTTJTvT odhrdj, #. tn. A divided

dominion; a sovereign, an empe-

ror; an unskilful mason.

WCT3T3T adhra,tA, r. tn. Night-

blindness.

adhwfiy, r. tn. The half

of u thing, such as a side of lea-

ther, or a piece of cloth.

add liarwanyja, #. tn.

Tying one end of a sheet round the

C

naked waist, and throwing the

other end over the shoulder, ( a

common preliminary to cooking,

among llindfi women
; ) e. w.

WTWt ad,dhaj>(, ad. In an equal

proportion, half and half.

7HUT ad,dha, a. Half.

ufar ad,dha, r. in. A half.

•HUT77 adhin, 8. m. Right, privi-

lege, what is right and lawful,

what one has a right to; (some-

times corrupted into ; ) con-

ception, |>regnam;y.

WW adhar, $. m. Food, aliment,

victuals; a supporter, a patron.

*Hfuwr@ addhia,u, r. tn. A chap-

ter or Section.

wfuwr^T adbi£,r£, 8, in. An ar-

rangement by which the profits

of cultivation, and especially of

cattle rearing, are divided equal-

ly between the person who fur-

nishes the land or stock and the

laborer.

wxft ad,dht, 8. f. The eightli part of

a pice.

Bftfhff adhin, a. Humble, submis-

sive, subject, obedient, dependent,

obsequious, adapted.

ivfl adhintA,!, 8. /. Humil-

ity, subjection, obedience, de-

pendence, obsequiousness, adapta-

tion. .

WfWW adhudr, 8. w. The half of

a piece of cloth, leather, Ac. i. q.

adhdt, 8. 1*. 1 The

adhfi^ani, 8.fJ name of

a class of naked mendicants

who smear their bodies with

nshc?, being worshipers of Shiv,

and negligent of tho ceremonies

of religion; L q. Ac.

•HUBT adhu,r.i, a- Half ready, half

dro»ed, immature (a fostus,)

unfinished, defective.
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adhcr, a. Middle-aged, juat

past the prime of life, ( fiiost fre-

quently applied to women.

)

ad,dliori,qi, a. Half-

used,
( cloth, )

oil I J andhkir, /. m. Darkness,

ann, s. rn. Grain, any victuals

made of grain, food.

WWntTfirwTSrT^ an£gi£k£r
(
a. Dis-

obedient.

WWH ans, *./. A part, portion, di-

vision, essence, offspring ; i. q.»WH.

Waht? an.vir, a. Following, an-

swering to, agreeing with, accord-

ing to, subject to; i. q. WAi-Hd.

?H7?r ann, hi, m. Blind; a blind man.

anher, ». m. Darkness; injus-

tice, oppression ; calamity,

anh 0,1*4, s. m. Darkness.

Wf^cTT anhe,ra, a. Dark.

Wkft anhe, ri, g.f. A storm.

‘*W7i'c{<£ annkutt, 8. m. One who

beats grain, to separate it from

the husk.

WTS^T^T uiigu,n£, a. Unskilful, ig-

norant of every trade, destitute

of good qualities.

anchint, a. Thoughtless,

unconcerned, unsolicitous, re-

gardless.

WTffeETT anchin
(
ti, g.f. Thought-

lcssnc&s, inattention, indifference.

WWvIXX anjal,
^

s. m. Food and

W7> W55 annjal, 1 -drink, provisions.

JX253
-

anant, a. Endless, eternal.

•XiS-T anant, e, m. An amulet worn

on the arm.

nnand, a. Happy.

JMK? anand, g. in. ) Joy,

anand ta,i, g. f.
) hap-

piness.

nnan,di, g. f. One of the

names of the great Hindu goddess.

iuinpa.ui, g. m. Food and

drink, provisions.

anarth, a. Without mean-

ing, nonsensical, fruitless.

WTTyqr anarth, g. in. An unmeaning

act, a strange event, a calamity.

anar,than, g. f 1
One who

W773^ft anar,thi, #. m. / per-

forms a strange act, one who

brings a calamity on another, or

inflicts evil without a proper rea-

son.

Wx/t? anrifc, a. Contrary to cus-

tom, unusual.

WRF WTSTr WdAl an,n£ an,n£ kar-

n£. r. «. To go about begging, to

be in great want.

WTfiW an£j, i. in. Grain, food made

of grain, bread.

anith, u. Without a hus-

band or master, without a pro-

testor; humble, meek.

*H7TFr?y ana,dar, g. m. Disrespect,

affront

.

WOTif JHAi'-T anap, sanip, g. m.

Something unsuitable or injuri-

ous every sort of thing, bad as

well as good, an accumulation of

calamities pain and shame.

*H7?»cH0 anir.gt, g.f. A small kind

of orange.

ana,ran, g. f. A silly, un-

skilful, inexpert, clumsy woman.

»W??tW4e*T anirpu.ni, g. m.
^

an&rbid.dtf, »./. >

Unskilfulness, clumsiness, silli-

ness, ignorance.

WA'.'Sft an£,fi, x. m. An unskilful, in-

expert, clumsy person ; a novice.

anui£,u, g. m. Injustice,

oppression.

anniit
(
ip,/.

\
Unjust;

*Hl7TWTW^ anniij, m. J an op-

pressor.

anusir, a. Following, an-

swering to, according with; i. q.

WAflty.

anu^ha, <i. WT
ondorful, rare,

uncommon.

an tip, a. Beaut iful, incom-

parable, best.

andpin, t. m. Any vehicle

in which medicine is taken.

wifsr anek, a. More than one,

many, several.

WVof?M apkarm, #. m. A mean or

unworthy action, wickedness.

WVaTC WcS apkar,man, g.f. ) An evil

WMTTcTHt apkar,tni, #. an. > doer.

WVPSTH apjas, i. m. Dishonor, in-

famy.

WVcfCifVi^ apn£,it, g.f. Kindred.

WM3TT ap,ta, g. f. Calamity; L q.

nt^T.
WV? apatth, a. Unsuitable, incon-

sistent; (in medicine,) contra-in-

dicated, unfit, as food or drink,

in particular complaints ; unwhole-

some.

WV?? apad,dar, i. m. Violence,

oppression, injustice, tyranny, in-

sult, calamity, excess.

ajtfid^aran, /. > An op-

WW^cft ajmd,dan\ m. / pressor, a

tyrant; a person of skill, one who

possesses great inventive powers.

a,par, cenj. But, except, nev-

ertheless.

WVjytj apartit, g.f. Want ofcon-

fidence or,credit, unbelief.

*WV9H5fV3r apartit, ) a. Without

WV3 3^

3

> aparti, ta, 1 credit,

not entitled to confidence; not

coufiding, unbelieving.

apart f.tf, g.f. Want of

confidence or credit, unbelief.

WWcJTrr77 apardltan, a. Subordin-

ate, secondary, mean, powerless;

i. q-

aparompflr, a. Bound-

less, infinite, (a title of God.)

WV^nj aparadii, i. m. Fault, guilt,

transgression, crime.

•WVyrTtns nparii.dhan,/. 1 Guilty;

apart,dhi, m. * an of-

fender, a transgressor, a criminal.

apavit,tr, a. Unholy, im-

pure, profane.
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WV"f^ ia nil upavit.trtd,!,
g.f. Im-

purity, uncleanncss.

IHW^TTT np.parnd, r. n. To arrive,

WVTvm npa,lwj, a. Lazy, crippled,

helpless,

WVHJ apdr, a. Boundless, inter-

minable, excessive.

JHVHT apnt tha, a. Inverted, rever-

sed, turned Iwick.

|
a. Childless.

nnfr aptft, )

*>WFT aph,td, *»/. A calamity; i. q.

WWT.
Wof ^ Ar ap,phnmd, r. n. To swell,

( commonly spoken of the belly,

)

to be filled with wind nr writer, to

gormandize, to be surfeited, to be-

come very rich. Also * rr^T7srr.

"Hhie **
1 vf> npbrd.f, x. f. A swelling

of the helly, a surfeit.

- aplir^unft. r. a. To feed

so that the belly swells, to satiate;

i. q. 1U914AI, q. v.

m^TT ^T!r^i af,rd taf rf,

^
9. f

' T eft af,rd daf.rf,
> Insur-

rection, confusion, consternation,

alarm; e. w.

apliro.f, or afro.f, g. f. In-

como secured by any means a-

bove one's salary, perquisites.

W& >5 npbal, ) a. Fruitless, bar-

np.phal, / ron, vain, un-

productive, unprofitable.

W £ c ttT afwfili, t. f. Humor, report,

nfat, or aplidt, t. f. Evil,

calamity, misfortune.

*fT^T?7rr nphfir,nd, r. a. To cause

to swell by overfeeding, Ac. to

give one money to the extent of

his utmost desires; causal of

WtST'77rr, q. v.

aphd,rd, g. m. A swelling

of the belly, Ac. c. w. or

tfer.

wsflv a tint, or aphfm, t.f. Opium.

afi.man,/, ) An opium

W^hft ufi.mi, m. > rater.

WV’MTtj' aphuSh, g. f.
Rumor, re-

port; i. <(.

nphur, a. Being without de-

sires.

W?«f’S nphu,rnn, ) >. m. Absence

iHlf d Ai nphur, mi, > or desires.

Wff JT abasa, a. Without choice,

helpless, powerless.

n,bnk da,bah, t.f. Re-

proving, chiding, rebuking se-

verely.
[ a superior.

WW=J 1 ab.kk, g. m. Fear, dread of

WM Jt ^STSrr ab,ki dab, ki, t. m.

Snubbing and rebuking severely.

WtUba ab,gat, t. f. A misera-

ble state, perdition; Gods secret

counsels.

WHTJ3- ahdhnt, g. m.
\

A. kind

WBTjB-gftahdhut.ni.r./J ofllin-

du devotee who worships Shiv,

neglects the ceremonies of reli-

gion, and goes raked, having the

body smeared with ashes.

abn£,*f, a. Safe from loss,

indestructible, imperishable, eter-

nal.

WBAisft abnii,si, g. m. A kind of

Hindti devotee.

Wyel ab,ri, a. Clouded, having the

appearance and color of clouds,

marbled,
( paper.

)

WTOr n,!ia] x. y. A woman.

WTOT V a.baia pa,ii, g. f. A
woman as beautiful as a fairy.

>W?T ab La, i. mi. roe. Father 1 O
father !

WSfTjft aha,si, g.f. Yawning; c. w.

ami

abak, a. Speechless, silent,

dumb.

abak, t. m. Evil speaking.

abdd, ) a. Cultiva-

nrsn^T* abdddn, J ted, inha-

bited, full of buildings and inha-

bitants, frequented and used, po-

pulous, pn^peroua; c. w.

and oTy Al.

abidd.nf,
(

t. f. The

ab^di, / state of

being inhabited and cultivated,

populousness, prosjKTity.

abujh, a. Not comprehend-

ing, unintelligent ; unintelligible,

abejar, a. Displeased.

W5qT alier, t.f Being out of time,

delay; i. q.

nf^ abe,re, ad. Late;i. q. nf%^.
ainb, t. m. A mango.

amlichur, t. m. Tarings of

the mango dried in the sun.

WeJxTHyr amhjini, ) v. n

.

To be

anil^ni, ) chafed, to

become inflamed by rubbing.

am, bar, *. m. The sky, the

heavens, Ac. i. q. wm*.
ambras, t. m. Inspissated

juice of the mango, mango nyrup.

amb,rat, ) t. m. The food

amb,ritt
J of the gods,

ambrosia, nectar, any thingsweet;

immortality.

*KW?5~! am,bali, t.f Tlie name of a

tree; i. q. ’*H>TS5t.

amha,u, t. m. Chafing, in-

tluimnat ion causeii by rubbing.

amb^uni, r. a. To chafe,

to rub so as to cause inflammation.

ambikli,|i, t. f. The

green mango cut into pieces and

dried.

iJfgTZT amhat, g. m. Cliafing, inflam-

mation caused by rubbing.

am,U, g. f. A small unripe

mango.

WWinn am,bii ha],di, g. f.

A kind of turmeric.

anil ir, t. m. A noble,

ambf.ri, s. f. Nobility.

ni'^WT ain
t
bu.i, t. m. A mango

tree.

ni\nn am,bud, a. Tlie color of

a green mango.

amboli, ) t.f. A. crowd, a

ambo
|

hi,J mob.
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tbh«,u, a. Fearless, bold, Be-

cure, free from danger, safe.

W^ars «bha,gat, s. m. An unbeliev-

ing, careless, irreligious person.

TH«J JI^ abha,gat, s. f. Indifference,

disregard, inhospitableness, irreli-

gion.

WIRT? abh,gat, a. Without shape

or condition, whoso nature and

stato are unfathomable,
(
God.

)

abhag,tan, s.f. An irreli-

gious woman.

*HlT?r abhangg, a. Infrangible,

which cannot be diminished,

(
a title of God.

)

W^TWT?> abhmin, «• m. Pride,

haughtiness.

abhma,naij, f. ) A proud,

W«THT7Tt aWnna,ni, m. > haughty

person; proud.

W3T0TTW abbhyaa, s. m. Study,

practice; i. q. *nt%WTR.

1K5T& abh,rak, s. m. Talc.

IWUHofl abh,raki, a. Made of talc.

abh,ran,

W3T77? idih
(
ran,

rations.

al>har,dau, a. Seconda-

ry, subordinate, moan, powerless.

WWK (ibiia,rani, a.
'

Without

doubt; without credit, not to be

relied on.

abhriin, s.f. A slight swel-

ling, a tumor.

W1JT3T obliag, t. m. Misfortune.

W^rai abluig, m. /. Unfortu-

*M3
,

TiT5t abh£,ga$,/ nate, desti-

J>OT3n abha,g<», *n. tute.

Vyrafl abhl^, tn.f.

Wf^KTJT abbhiis, s. m. Study,

practice.

abbhii,s«o, s.f i One

•IffijWTTft abbhhyi, t. m. / who

is well practised in reading, a

studious person.

abhu,khan, a. Unadorned,

ignorant.

}*
ir. Orna-

ments, dwo-

abliet, 1 a. Open, manifest,

vWj?^ nbhed, • without distinc-

tion or separation, undistinguiah-

able, inscrutable.

abhai,
)

a. Free from fear,

»»*?• abhau, / l>old, secure, aate.

WKtflnn ama^sia, t.f. The day

when the sun and moon are in

conjunction, the 15th day of the

last half of the moon.

WH3t tgW.IT aiu,ka dham,k4, t. m.

Trifles, trifling, a person of little

estimation.

JKWS’tTSg®! aiuin.ctibanichp'bbna,

amm,chlianich
1
chhjji,

t. in. I An iru|*ortunate, per-

t. f.
> verso person, one who

is not to be turned from his pur-

pose.

arnb, s. m. A mango, the

mango tree-

!iU)b,na, «. n. To bo

chafed, to be inflamed by rub-

bing.

iMPfarf am,bar, I. m. Tlie sky; per-

fume.

Wttrasft ain.barj, a. Pertaining to

the sky, depending on the rains

of heaven, ( the condition erf cer-

tain lands which eannot be arti-

ficially watered; also of the

people owning those lands.

)

norffBFUT am.beltas, (. m. See

WWWBdW.
WlTOS am, bar, 1 t. f. Mother,

>HWEn^ am,bafi,' (used in ex-

clamations of distress, or in the

language of affection, as "HiH ni

merit ambtrye”! alas, my poor

mother 1 “ A'u Ri meritambarye 1

"

come, my dear mother !) Also

Wf3>-
amba,u, e. m. Chafing,

inflammation caused by rub-

bing.

amWjUnd, r. a. To

chafe, to inflame by rubbing.

amb&khji, t. f. Man-

goes cut and dried in a green

state.

ambit, i. m. Chafing,

inflammation caused by rubbing

;

i. q. Wltatf
amb^rat, t.f. A build-

ing.

amba,ri, t.f. A litter or

seat, with a canopy, to ride in,

placed on an elq>hant or camel;

an arched canopy, a dome.

nm,M, s.f. A green mango

half grown.

Wkra>wr am,bii hal,Ul, t.f.

A kind of turmeric.

WW^dauil ir, s.m.A nobleman, a

person of high rank, a grandee;

the name of a colored powder

thrown by the Hindus on each

other in the festival of the koU.

iHWlW amli.ri, e.f. Nobility, the

rank of an amir, lordship.

WHSpHT am
t

bua, a. Of the color

of tender mango leaves, green

with a tinge of yellow.

am,bo, s.f. Mother;
(
spoken

by children. )

WW^famboh,
1 #. f. A crowd.

nOfTCt ambo,M, )

Wlf? a,mar, s. m. Word, command.

WK7 a,mar, a. Immortal; a title

given to the devtas.

am, rot, 1 s. m. Immortali-

ainritt, > ty, the water

of life, ambrosia, nectar, any

thing sweet and pleasant.

am,riti, t.f. A kind of

sweetmeat.

*WW?5 a,mal, t. m. Docd, act,

performance, government, sway,

operation, rule; intoxication.

WKSJoT otnal'luk, > ad. Blow ly,

IKHWoTW aumljakfc, } without

making any noise or perceptible

motion.

WVW a,malan, #. /. A woman

f\
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who uses intoxicating drinks or

drugs.

ammalt4s, >. m. The

name of a tree, tho seed of which

is much used in medicino, as a

cathartic ; also the fruit of tho tree

;

(
called also JWfstu, or nfisjt?.

)

ammalpatjti, t.f. A
kind of stitching colled felling,

ornamental needle work, flower-

ing on cloth.

WHWl am.li, *./. Tho tamarind

tree ; also its fruit.

nfWwt a,mali, t. m. A man who uses

intoxicating drinks and drugs, es-

pecially opium and poppy heads.

WK50 a.mari, t. f. Mother ; i. q.

WOT^, q- v. [ther!

n?Wt am,ma, t.f. Mother, Omo-

WWT0rt ami, us, t.f. Tho day

when the sun and moon are in

conjunction; i. q. WWfipWI and

wwt?n.
*K>fT7T amin, t.f. Safety, security,

protection.

HWTV53- &m:4
(

Tiat, t.f Deposit,

charge, any thing given in trust,

nmrct &m£,ni, a. Yielding to tho

sovereign the full revenue, direct;

( in opposition to tho system called

ajari, the farming system.

)

iHXTtf amam, t. m. A leader

in religious matters among the

Muhammadans, one who leads in

prayer; a large head at the head

of a rosary, which is not counted

with the rest.

aniamjA,de, t. m. De-

scendants of an anuim ; (common-

ly used in reference to llasan

and Husain.

)

•HWuJsf ama,rat, t.f. A building.

Also nofwsr.
nm4,ri, t.f. A canopied scat

on an elephant or camel ; an arched

canopy, a dome; i. q. WW?Ot.
WWlssW am4,was, t.f. The day

when tho sun and moon are in

conjunction. Also WKtfTWT, and

WHl€jT. [ able,

nrfif? amit, a. Indelible, unchangc-

WHtA amin, t. m. A commission-

er, an arbitrator.

tx J-fta! ami,nl, t. f. The office of

amtn, q. v.

amir, t. m. A nobleman, a

grandee, a ruler.

WWtjt ami,ri, t.f. The rank of

amtr, nobility, rule.

WVff WfT a,miQja,mfQ, ad. Safely,

safe and sound.
[ ending,

amukk, a. Inexhaustible, un-

Wlf® amull, a. Priceless, inestim-

able, precious.

WJfTTaT aindhr,
^

a. Ignorant,

*H»TTW ainu,huf,j stupid, heedless,

reckless. Also HTO-
Kj a HT^T amflhurpu,na, *. m.

Ignorance, stupidity, recklessness.

Also

ntl{?3 amdl, a. 'Without capital,

wiiw amet, a. Which cannot bo

obliterated.

Wifr® amol, a. Priceless, of great

value; i. q. JHJf®.

amraihi^fap, t. m. An
orphan.

[ or sheep.

JjJutW ay,yaj,_». m. A flock of goats,

Wturr^l ay 6,mi, a. Ignorant, art-

less, ofimmature age. Also WT5CT.

»WtJtT?5 ayil, t. m. The mane of a

horse.

ay41, t. f. A flock of

sheep or goats.

WWTJ5> ayi.li, s. m. A shepherd.

ayug,
j

a. Unsuitable, un-

»H%3r ayog, ) fit, unworthy.

SH7 ar, conj. And.

no ar, t. m. Pretext, ground of

suspicion, charge, complaint; an

enemy.

nOJT ars, t. m. The highest hea-

ven, where the throne of God is;

( a term used by Muhammadans. )

D

no? ars, kurs, I. m. The

throne and scat of the Almighty;

the highest dignity.

nOH? ar,s4, t. in. Space of time

or distance.

1KT? a,rak, t. m. Juice, essence,

spirit, sap ; sweat ; the sun ; Sun-

day.

W3STWT argjA, t. m. The name of

a perfume, of a yellow color, and

compounded of several scented

ingredients.

s»OW arj, i. f. A petition,

no? arj, t. m. Width, (of a piece

of cloth.

)

nO?<5 arjan, t. «n. The name

of a tree ; the name of a man, one

of N4nak’s disciples. [ tion.

nOvft arji, t. f. A written peti-

JH3% arjo, t. f.
Hops, dosire;

also petition.

nt<T? arth, t. m. Meaning, inten-

tion, object, sake, cause.

no? 1? artbit, ad. Namely, vi-

delicet.

nnql ar,tlii, a. Self-interested,

designing.

nOWt ar,thi, t. f. A bier,

novft ar.thi, \

noeftWT arthi,4, > a. Needy.

arthl,y4,
'

no^srif ardis, t. f. A petition.

nranrtWt ardh4,w4, t. m. Coarse-

ly ground meal, fed to horses.

noz» a,ran, t. m. The color of

the dawn, dark red. •

*H3WI ar,n4, I m. A wild buf-

falo-bull.

nOTtt ar,ni, t. f. A wild buf-

falo-cow.

no? arb, t. in. The sum of

100,00,00,000; that is 100 karort.

no? a,rab, t. m. Arabia, as

Arabian.

a,rabi, a. Arabic, Arabian.

nO?t ar,bi, t. f. The name of

an esculent root.
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WFWTC arm£n, #. m. Desire,

wish, inclination; sorrow, regret.

nnWTTS arman, inter. Alas

!

WT55 arl, t. f. The bolt of a

door, made of wood and attached

to the frame.

ar,li, a. /. The bolt of

a door, made of wood and attach-

ed to the frame, a small bolt or

latch
;
the pin in a bullock s yoke,

by which his neck is confined.

araj^uya, v . ». To

roar, to make a loud noise, to

rumble, to cry aloud.

arar£$, a. m. Boaring,

making a loud noise, rumbling,

crying aloud.

W3TH arim, t. m. Best, ease,

tranquillity, relief, health, com-

fort ; old Af, to rest, re-

pose, sleep; ‘»K3TW VT@*5I, to

obtain repose, to recover from

sickness.

aruch, a. Unpalatable,

nauseous, disagreeable.

WTVJW aruch, ui, r. n. To be

unpalatable, to be disagreeable.

arueh,d4, a . Without

relish, not relishing.

arty, I. m. Ascent, rising,

increasing in dignity.

JlTjV ar^Pi a * Shapeless, ill-form-

ed, ugly.

are,re, ad. Nearer, very

near; ( seldom used; ) i. q. fTT.
W^5T arok, a . Unhindered, free

from impediment.

?H^T5C aro,gan, f. ^
One in

aro,gi, «n. ) health.

DR3 arambb, t. m. Beginning.

*W55 all, t. /. The name of a

vegetable, a kind of squash
; ( i. q.

ss-, ) a surname, a title, (either

honorable or dishonorable.

)

VWSWIAT als4,ni, a. Sleepy
;
( used

chiefly with ftf? ; as

7»?v, sleepy eyes. )

WHITi^Tte alsanenain, a. Sleepy

headed, drowsy.

WHTT* al,si, t. f. Flax, linseed.

WfSTTZ alsct, i.f. A confused

and unsettled state of accounts.

Wsfe also,tap, ». /. \ A
alse,ti, ». m. > per-

WSifAlWI n|sc,(fa, t. m. ’ son

who leaves his accounts in an

unsettled and confused state.

W'fSaf all.hap, a. Uninitiated, un-

instructed in business, not broken

to work, ( as a horse or other

animal.

)

WW3T alk, t. f. A curling lock

of hair, a ringlet.

PW3 alk, s. m. A young bul-

lock not broken to the yoke.

W53H a|,kas, *. f. Laxiness.

’HHcilt® al,kasap, . A lazy

WHfSTfl a],kasi, nt. > per-

tfl -KT a(,kasii, m. ' son.

WWt alakkli, a. Invisible, unseen,

one of tho titles of God;

Writ, “ The Invisible One watch

over thee”; (a cry uttered by fa-

qirs in begging
; )UfWVf W JIlQsct,

to utter the cry “alakkli j£ge.”

Tt*^ II alagg, a. Separate.

WJ53T alagg, ad. Separately, apart.

al,gan, 1 t. f. A line or

WMJ1*a1 al,gani, / polo to bang

clothes on.

W»m alajj, o. Free from shame.

alajj,ua, t. f. Freedom

from shame.

aljapa, r. n. To rot,

to decay.

aljlqpS, r. n. To be

entangled, &c. i. q. ^SftfSCf.

W«Tr@ aljtia,u, t.m. Entangle-

ment.

al}ha,un£, r. a. To

entangle.

al,lan, $. m. A name given

to pulse or meal cooked with

greens.

WOT! al,ni, v. n. To rot, to

decay.

>K5FVB all, pall, t. w. Knick-

knacks.

ftlbe,U, a. Artless, sim-

ple, innocent.

albe,l£, $. tr. A fop, a

beau.

WWW aim, a, m. A flag used in

celebrating the tdziyd.

WWW alani, a. Full, enough,

equal to.

WWW al,lam gal, lam, i. in.

Vain conversation or employ-

ment, trifling.

WWafij ahuigkar, a.f. Sounding

notes, ( in music;
)

ornaments,

jewels ; WS5a7TcJ 3d <st, to sound.

*W<R>3| alaygg, a. m. A heap.

W^T alapgg, a. f. A wall.

W^T al,li, a. Unripe,
(
fruit;

)

imperfectly healed,
(
a wound.

)

WimiQ al.4
(
u, #. b>. A large fire,

a bonfire.

WSTfVw ala, is,

|
a.f. Filth,

WWTW alas, / pollution.

*HWi oj i ala,ka, a. m. Dependence,

connection, relation, communica-

tion. [
edy.

WOTW alaj, a. *n. Healing, rem-

*MKTF alat, a. f. Entrails.

?HWTV alap, a. f. Tuning the

voice for singing, 'running over

the notes.

1H?5TV^T alap,n£, t. a. To sing

( a tune ) by note, to time (

a

piece of music.

)

al,li, i. f. A gold or silver

ornament worn on the forehead,

commonly consisting of several

pieces, and therefore used in the

plural, wfrwi; also the fern,

of WWT, q. v.

aUs, a. f. The name of

a tree; called also THWW3TW-

£7^ alls, pha,li, a. f.
The

fruit of the aha.
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alu,chi, I. m. A kind of

plum.

W8SI ali^nS, a. Without salt,

deficient in witness, insipid.

*x8» slel, ». m. A colt which

has nevi r !>een ridden.

>L|i, <i. Invisible, unseen,

concealed, retired; Btftv WWb
to become invisible, to run out.

W8 al,loo, An uneasy sen-

sation in any part of the body,

irritation; c. w.

WVHtp awa^tlid, t.f. Age; dif-

ficulty; state, condition, situation,

circumstances of age or position.

a,wagat, »./. That attri-

bute of God by which he is free

from tho ordinary conditions of

human nature.

a,wagat, a. Free from

the ordinary conditions of human

nature.

WVtj n,wadh,
^

». m. Promise,

a,wadhi, ) agreement,

engagement.

W^ftr a,wadbi, I. f. Limit, off-

spring, age.

awndhut, ». m. A kind of

ascetic who goes about naked

and smeared with ashes.

awatir, t. m. An incar-

nation. Also 1H&3TI.
iWfT^t awli,!, t.f. Rumor, re-

port.

JW^.Tfe awagaun, a. Faithless,

not to bo depended on, not trust-

worthy.

Wtfra avrip, t. hi. The name of

a caste of Muhammadans. Also

^WT®.

wf<t a,wigun, I. m. Defect,

blemish, ignorance, want of skill.

a,wigun, a. Unskilful,

defective, wanting in virtue or

science. Also

avichir, t. »». Want of

consideration and judgement.

avicha.ran, t. f.
j

wfcsajitTl avich4,ri, t. m. /
thoughtless, inconsiderate person.

avid,dia, t. f. Igno-

rance, want of science.

uvinis, t. m. Exemp-
tion from loss or injury, safety.

avinfi'Si, a. Free from

loss, safe, entire, everlasting.

wf%3i3| avibhig, i. m. Misfor-

tune.

wfstamgt avibhd.gan, t.f. , An
wf%xreft avil>hi,gi, t. m. ) un-

fortunato person.

Wife's i avir,tlia, ad.

wf^^TT avirodh, i. w.

from animosity.

aviro,dhan, t.f. \

aviro,dhf, s. m.
J

has no animosity,

aver,

_ -v A > Delay, lateness.
nrsr^T ave,r&, t.m.f

ave,re, ad. Late, out of time.

Wt-WT svai,ra, a. Of crooked dis-

position, perverse, cross-spoken.

WW ar, t.f. Stoppage, obstruction,

balking, standing fast, contrarie-

ty, obstinacy; e. w. si vflttO and

-Hitsft.

WSR WW5 ark, mayk, t.f. Blan-

dishment, coquetry. Also WZ3
VZV.

In vain.

Freedom

Ono

who

**f35TW ar,tal<, t. m. Defence,

protection, a screen.

Wac Mniu ajd, bajar, t. hi. The

common market, the open street.

Wst’Al sf,n&, r. n. To stop, to

stand fast, to l>alk.

arh, w. 1 Crooked,

WrttitKi orb,?i, f.
> perverse, stu-

pid ; a foolish talker, an ignorant,

unpolished person.

ajbipgg,
,

a. Bent,

WSf^JTT ayhitjg,g4, / crooked, cur-

ved, of a crooked disposition, per-

vorse, obstinate, foolish, stupid,

sr.yal, o. Stopping, balk-

ing,
(
as a horse

; )
obstinate, per-

verse.

»rv, m. Crooked, jierversc,

stupid ; i. q. W3^.
apimb, t. m. A heap, a pile.

WWr# ajd,u, t. m. Stoppage, balk-

ing.

ar&,upa, r. a. To stop,

to cause to stand fast, to shut,

to put in; to meddle.

ara,una, r. n. To roar,

to mako a hoarse loud noise, to

nimble; (contraction of >Hu « i-

?K3TUT ay

a

t
hd, t. m. A place when?

grass is cultivated for the use of

the tarkdr, and others are prohibi-

ted from cutting it.

nrfkw a rid, inter. Ohl ho!

halloo ! friond ! 0 friend
! (

con-

traction of WTfkWT ;)( ad-

dressed to a man.

)

*Wf^377 ajik.kd, s. m. Obstruc-

ting, tripping, an obstacle, check,

obstruction, opposition, resistance;

jPTJ^T, to obstruct,

to make difficulties,
(
real or pre-

tended. )

swfW*rafW3T aripgg.baripgg, *. m.

Something crooked ; the name of

a pl»y.

wfjfrn a{-iog,ga, i. m. A mode of

wrestling with the feet, tripping,

an obstacle.

a.rle, inter. O ! ho ! halloo

!

friend ! O friend ! (
addressed

to a woman.

iMiprT aruog.gi, t. m. Tho bar of

a door.

Wt?5 ayel, t.f. Tlie name of a

tool used by gold beaters; an in-

strument through which wire is

drawn.

arail, a. Stopping, obsti-

nate, perverse; i. q.

wltTT ajos, pajos, i. m. Vi-

cinity, neighborhood.
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WfT a, The sound with which

singers begin their music.

WT i, r. n. Come.

nttfV fi.i> Indef. part, of *MT§-

5tr, q. v.

Wlffewr d,U, Past tenia of >WT-

q. v.

’tnf't'

W

i,itwar, /. m. Sunday.

WTf-ETT 4, ini, i. m. A vestige.

wdviiti ,i,irS, t m. Tho name of

the second letter of tho Oiirmuihi

alphabet ; or, as arranged in this

work, the first.

a,i, Pait tenia fern, of Wt-

@«vl, q. v.

WTet ip', t. f Death, calamity.

wtQ £,u, inter

.

The sound made

in calling poultry and other ani-

mals; (literally, come.)

a,u£, s. in. Coming, arrival.

Wtfer a,uni, v. n. To como.

£ubha,gat, h t.f. Re-

T3T3T aul)ha,gat, J ceiving,

entertaining.

i.f. The naVel string.

*HT$<F5T a,uli, t. m. The name of

a medicinal plant, and its fruit.

tu^afe, t.f. Brim-

stone.

t. f. A small kind

of du/d, q. v. ; a calamity, a ca-

tastrophe.

£ules£r, t.f. Brim-

stone; i. q. WtS^STHTH1

.

aurni, r. n. To come

to mind, to bo remembered ; to

occur, to take placo ; to be procur-

ed, to bo possible.

as, t.f Hope, desire, trust,

reliance.

*Hn7aT a,sak, i. m. A lover.

WTWaH a.sakt, t.f. Love, making

love.

»HTW*J asgandh, t.f. Tho name

of a medicinal plant ; i. q.

and ffejjrftl.

£,san, t. m. A stool, seat,

a woollen rag on which Hindus

sit to perform their devotions; sit-

ting with crossed legs; coitus.

nfmvrw *9, pas, i • m. Vicinity.

WTRVTK as^pdsj ad. prep. Around,

on all sides.

WTJTVTJTOT aspas,la, o. Pertain-

ing to the vicinity, being imme-

diately round about.

WHRTT £»,r£, t. in. Trust, reli-

ance, hope.

WiUtfyjf or is,rit. ». m.

A dependent, one that trusts or

depends on another.

»PBST VTH55T as,Id p4s,U, a.

Belonging to the vicinity, being

round about.

swriTT a,sS, 1 t.f. Hope, do-

»HtRT as,sa, / pcndence, reliance,

trust.

WTHT is,si, t. m. A rod, a seep,

tre; a musical mode; the name

of a song.

WffRT^ft &s£,uri, i f. The name

of a musical mode.

WTTP VTRT 4s,sa pas, si, ad. On

all sides; round about.

WTJTTSfjT isivant, t. m.
^

One

*HT7P#Tt is4van,ti, t.f. i that

lias hope, an expectant.

HtrRl?^Rr dsirbid, , t. m.f.

WteHd^k isirwid, / Benedic-

tion, salutation ; i. q. WRid? Is?.

WTOp' VtjfT ft,sin pi,si0, prep. On
the sides, round about.

W3[^l is,se lagg,u£, t. n.

Ta become pregnant
; ( spoken of

cattle.
)

Hmr ih, ad. Tos.

WTIT ih, t.f. A sigh; o.w. oT3jO,

:ff3A> and

Wist ih, inter. Alas

!

WUT ill, pro. This.

tunrz 4, hat, t. /. Friendship,

affection, similarity; arrangement.

WiVJil ah,la,
j

ad. Much, most.

Wild it 4h,ti, J most of all;

whether or not, nolens volens.

WTTnrr ah, da, t. m. Animosity,

enmity, quarrelling.

Wtloci i,han, t. m. The house,

or roof,
( of one’s ancestors.

)

WTvTSE i.han, t.f. Hail, Ac.

i. q. IRfVJW, or •ShrW; Wldt5
or to hail.

WTTTCCt 6h,p£, r. a. To say.

WilW £h,bat, t.f. A work par-

ty; i. q. q. v.

ah
(
batan, t.f.\ One

WTTraift &h,bati, t. m. > of tho

WTTnnrtoHJ £h
(
batii, t. m. ' party

called tikbat, q. v.

*WTTn| &hbu, t. m. Unripe wheat

or barley roasted in tho fire, bnt

only half cooked. Also

^ fvJK^T 4h
(

niansahm
(

9a,
^

*WT7JW75TfTTU £hm,nisahni,p4,)

a. Opposite each other, mutually

opposite.

ahin,nio&

s£hm,nioQ, ad. From opposite

sides.

J?T‘0 if^TT dh.mo sahm,na»

a. Opposite each otlier, mutual-

ly opposite.

W\T7 a,har, t. m. Doubt, sus-

picion, perplexity, uncertainty;

occupation, engagement, effort,

exertion, contrivance.

WTO?) a,liari, s. m. Ono that is in

doubt and uncertainty; anxious.

Wnj?$9 ah,lak, t. f. Laziness,

negligence.

ah,lakan, t.f.
j

A lazy

HTTvJTS^ ah.lakl, t. m. ] person.

1HTXRTOT £h,lan£, t. m. A bird s

nest.

£h,rat, t.f

.

Selling on

commission, &c. i. q.^ 0 , q. v.

wnraiFS th.raun, t.f. Ono

WITTSTt ih,yati, I. tn. . who

’WTTra'^nn ah,j*at»a, t. tn. sells

on commission, Ac. i. q. WTTC'

Ac. v.
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ttaxn a,ha,
^

r. n. Was; i. q.

i«nfl 4 hi, ) BT, jft, from

^wct, being the Lahinda dialeet.

JHT.JWT 4,hul4, t. m. A second

opening in a fireplace, on which

an extra pot may be set.

WfnjWitTc’iT iliula,luni, r. n. To

sink in very deep water, to go

into a deep study.

awr^r 4,he, r. «. ( plur. of »Kivrr.

)

Were.

nrfvT a,ho, ad. Yes.

W5? a,kaf, »./. Crookedness,

affectation, strutting, moving

with an air of consequence, van-

ity.

awra-SKT a,kafna, r. n. To writhe,

to ache, to be cramped, to be-

come stiff, to strut affectedly ; to

stretch one’s self on awaking from

sloop.

•MTsTtb akas, t. m. Heaven, the

sky, the atmosphere.

*WT31TT akas dfp, t. m. A
lamp which the Hindus hang a-

loft on a bamboo in the month

Kdrtik

;

heavenly region.

Won?? 6kas ba,i>i, t.f. A
voice from heaven, a revelation,

an oracle.

akAr, /. m. Form, ap-

pearance.

vwnft 6,ki, m. Rebellious, self-

willed, disobedient; an insurgent;

VHToft tr^TT, to rebel.

HCTM*!C ii,kban, t. m. A word, a

saying.

akh.na, v. a. To any,

to command, to tell.

WrM3T a, k lint, s. f. A word, a

saying, something spoken.

'H(TVt3' 4,khar, t. til. The last, the

end, the end of time.

WTM3T a,kliar, t.f. The last day.

WM? a,khar, ad. At la&t, finally,

at length.

akh,rf, a. Last, final.

6k,kh6, $. m. \

Ki a,khi&, t. m. >

a,khi, g.f.
)

A saying,

a word.

WVT &k,kh&,

wtfwnu
»»mt> 4,1

WnfjjAl a,kl«urna, t?. n. To stum-

ble and fall, to fall into sin, to

acquire a depraved disposition.

*WT3T dg, t.f. Fire; ( this form is

used only by poets;) i. q. W^T.

Wil dg, t. m. Tho top of the

sugar cane.

WTCT2T d.gat, t.f. Coming, ar-

rival
; attention, kind treatment,

entertainment; tyiTTsT to

receive, ( money &c. ) *MM|4 vf^T,

to be received
;
WT3T3* to

be acceptable,
(
a present &c. )

wraTF
( c. w. Gen, )

to

entertain, to show attention to,

( a friend &c. )

wrcr? ISrsVZ d,gat bha.gat, t.f.

Attention, a kind reception, en-

tertainment; c. w.

WTifT dg.gd, t. m. Refining gold

or silver, a process by which gold

is reddened ; *WT3TT or W7-

to refine, to redden gold hy

a particular process.

WlftlWT 4,gi4, t.f. A command,

order, permission, obedience.

WTfSt»HT9T? 4giak4r, a. Subject,

obedient to orders.

WTfiTnnotidt 4gi4k4,ri, t.f. Obe-

dience.

WTfimnWTTT 6gi5m5n, a. Sub-

ject, obedient to orders.

4g,gti, t. m. A guide, leader.

Wl3f ag,gu, ad. forward, before,

ahead; writ to go before;

to flatter, to wheedle.

HflvJT? acli4r, t. m. An upright

and religious practice, an obser-

vance of religious rules; pickles.

rHTvjrat 4ch4,ri, t. m. One who ful-

fils all righteousness, one who ob-

serves the ordinances of religion.

4chi,ri, a. Fit for pickles.

*Hrgr 4,chh4, a. Good, well.

£

WPtnn &j,ka, t. m. Food.

WfTWaT 4jaj, a. Impotent, weak,

humble, dejected, helpless.

Wtflvft 4,jaji, t. f. Weakness,

humility, dejection, helplessness.

WtvTOT 4jiiui. r. n. To come.

Wijl at,ti, i. m. Unbolted flour.

W337U 4,tharn4, e. n. To be-

come partially dry.

WHSr 4,th£, t. m. The name of

the figure 8 ; the sum of 8.

MUST 4d, t.f. A screen, shelter,

protection, prevention; a garden

aqueduct; crookedness; a line

across tho forehead.

WrjTWT^ adkuad, l. f.
A

collection of good and had;

crookedness; the name of a mu-

sical mode.

WT8T3? 4dam,bar, t. in. Appa-

ratus, utensils, munitions of war,

requisites; 1. q.

WNf*tST3V idam.haran, t. f.
j

WSJttfft 4dam,bari, ». m. f

One who provides apparatus, and

whatever is requisite for any bu-

siness.

sttnyt 4,<14, ». o». Protection.

ndirr ad/ia, a. Crooked.

iWt^rt 4,dhi, t. m. Enmity, quar-

relling ;
wrqyT or B5t-

#55T, to get up a quarrel, to be-

come an enemy ; i. q. WlTl’gr.

WT5T?IT an,n4. r. a. To bring; ( in

this sense defective, only thtti,

brought
; ) r. «. to come, as WT3C

to come and sit.

WT?HT at,m4, i. in. Spirit.

TMT^BSKt 4,thamui, v. n. To slop,

to he supported ; to set, ( the

sun.)

4,thari, ». m. A pennnncnt

servant, (
not a day laborer.

)

*HTq3*t 4th,ri, t. f. A deep earthen

dish in which tobacco is prepared.

Utr^W 4,thun, t. m. Evening,

the time of sunset.
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4,thumia, t. ». To stop,

to be supported ; to set, ( the sun.

)

WtW i'thoo, s, m. Evening, the

time of sunset.

WT^ ail, t. m. Beginning, original.

adant, a. First ami

last, eternal; (an attribute of

God.)

4djug4d, a. From

eternity, eternal; (an attribute

of God.

)

6,dat, g.f. Habit, custom,

disposition.

adpurkh, s, m. A title

of God; the First Cause, the

First Being.

»HT^W £
(
dam, t. m. The name of

the first man, Adam.

4d,mi, s. m. A descen-

dant of Adam, man.

*HT^ 4,dar, g. m. Respect, def-

erence, honor.

WT^3' a,dar bha,u, t. m . Ci-

vility, politeness.

4,dal, a. Just,

.

Hfi^r 4,d4, i. m. Ginger before

it is dried.

4d,di, a. Ancient, existing

from the beginning.

WT^TT tides, i. m.f. Salutation,

compliment, honoring; (a term

used by Jogit ; ) i. q.

WTa 4dh4n
(

t. m. Conception

;

right, privilege.

Wm? adh&r, g. m. Staying the

stomach by taking a light repast

;

satisfaction, comfortable state of

mind, assurance, sup|»ort.

jpft a,dhi, s.f. A half.

»WT7S an, s.f. Shame, modesty;

affectation; a minute.

>W'TC"*W^'r 4nad4, g.f. A nod, a

sign, a mysterious allusion, affec-

tation; manner, modesty,

*WT3S«7T^ 4nk4n, g, f. Shame.

W2F5? annnd, % a. Happy,

4nan,dit» ) glad.

wa-jI anan.di, g.f. Happiness;

a name of the great Hindu god-

dess.

WST 4o,n4, s. *w. An anna
, the

sixteenth part of a Rupee; the

eyeball.

HfTTrr 4,n4 baha,na, #. n».

Excuse, pretext, pretence.

*tcr?f¥ UdiftY 4,nio baha,nig, ad.

In pretence.

>KTV ip, pron. Self, myself, your-

self, himself; also ourselves, &c.

*WTVH 4,pas, pron. ( oblique cases

pi. of *MtV. ) One another.

HmopOTTW 4psu4rth, g.m. Self-

ishness, ones own purpose,

IHTVMT^^ apsuar,thi, a. Self-

ish.

4pk4j, g. m. One's own

business.

ntrwnFff apkaji, a. Selfish.

•WTV^T 4p,n i, pron. ( Gen. of

WTV. ) One’s own.

WVtRTTV updltarap, ad. Spon-

taneously.

vMnrg'W iprup, a. Self-formed;

( vi*. the Deity.

)

’•MTVyv 4prtfp,
|

a. Self-exis-

WVf'/l apru,pi, ) tcnce.

4,pe, pron. One's self.

Wn^ WTV 4,po ap, pron. One's self.

W h WTV^tt 4,po ap,na, pron.

One’s own, several, respective.

HfithjTV a]Kxlhit]>, ad. Spoiltanc-

ously.

Hfi^rrTV apodhap,
j

g.f. Spon-

4podh4,pi, J taneity.

4podh4,pi, a. SjKnita-

noons.

WT^J a, fat, or a,phat, g.f. Ca-

lamity, misfortune.

HHTTIFt 4,pharn4, r. n. To swell,

(
as the belly.

)

a,phu, i. m. Opium ; also XJ^.

IMn? 4b, g. m.f. Water; brilliancy.

Vilfdl^l 4bda,na, t. m . Provi-

sions, drink and food.

4 alwlAr, a. Brilliant,

)K)lislied, of a good water, (as

gems )
well tempered.

JHT^ergt &hda,ri,
g.f. Brilliancy,

( of gems ; ) temper or polish, ( of

steel;
)
sharpness, (of a sword.

)

abru,
j

g. f. Honor,

newer abro, / character.

w¥+ 4b, bi, a. Aquatic, watery,

having the color of water, having

much water, being well water-

ed, (as a country.

)

WTH 4m, a. Common, public, ple-

beian.
[ people.

*WTH 4m, t. f. The common

Wlf? am.han s4mh,n4, a.

Opposite each other.

WDjtrHT am,hug, g.f. pi. Un-

ripe wheat or barley roasted in

the ear.

*WT>j 4m,ho sanil»,p4, a. Op-

posite each other.

WTW77T am.na, g. f. Service;

(
used only with )nfT>|7n

to bo subject, to be com-

pelled, to bo controlled, to serve,

to obey, to wait upon, to treat

with consideration and attention.

a,mal, g. m . A collector

of revenues, a ruler; the name

of a tree. •

*KTKW 9 ifl» a,mal fajal, a. m.

A worthy, respectable man, a

man of learning.

WTWRT 4m, 14, s. m. The name

of a medicinal plant ; the fruit of

the dmla ; i. q.

ayatwir, g. m. Sunday.

a,yafX, g. m. The name

of the letter ; i. q. WTl%?fT.

7WT& ar, g.f. A shoemaker’s awl;

the point of a goad
;
shame,

nrrajft ar,si, g.f. A gold or silver

ring with a mirror set in it, worn

on the thumb.

•niT^rST a,rak, g.f. The elbow.

1HOT arja, g. f. Age.
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4rjo, t. f. Desire, hope.

Hrr^3~t 4r,ti, »./. A ceremony per-

formed in adoration of the gods,

by moving bnrning lamps eircu-
j

larly round the head of the image,
j

or It'fore it, aeconi|>amcd with

boisterous music and ringing of

hells; a platter containing a burn-

ing lamp with several wicks.

•WrevT^P? 4rparw4r, t. m. Fam-

ily, dependents, attendants, de-

scendants.

SMT33 4rambh, t. in. Beginning.

Wre3<!$T arauilib,ns, r. a. To be-

gin.

WfWr 4,ra, t. m. A large saw.

HfTtawr a,ria, s. tu. , A large

Wral a,ri, t.f. / kind of !

cucumber.

Wnft <i,ri, i. f. A small saw.

Wkeft a,ti, n. Helpless, in need;

^5ft, to lie helpless, to bo

dependent, to lie under obliga- !

tion ; WTcfl STOTTI, to bring into

a state of dependence, to bring

under obligation.

Wi® 41, *./. The mane of a horse;

progeny, descendants
; the name

of a tree, from the root of which

a red coloring maker is extracted

for staining leather; the name of

the color itself.

>HIB a), u lid, t.f. Off-

spring, posterity.

WT?5W a,}as, t. f. Laziness,

sloth, drowsiness, idleness.

a|,san,/. i Lazy, sloth-

WI#4W*t 4l,si, *n. f ful, dull, idle;

a sluggard.

Skt tocu 4]h,p4, «. m. A bird’s

nest.

•HISi-f 4,lat, ». f. Tool, instru-

ment, apparatus; memhrum virile.

WT75W 4,1am, a. learned.

WIWUStttT alamgir, a. Univer-

sal, covering the whole hemis-

phere, or the whole earth.

venality ; the name of a kind of

pice, which is also called machh-

li tdhi, made by order of Alamgir,

king of Delhi.

WT?5T 4, la, t. sn. A niche in a

wail.

»KTS5TV alip, t.f. Tuning the

voice for singing, taking the

pitch, running over the notes; i. q.

*H«ror.

*MTS5Tirerr 414p,n4, r. a. To take

the pitch of a tune, to sing by

note, to time ( a piece of music.

)

WtwHSTf 414bho,14, a. Simple,

artless, free from guile, stupid.

WTsft 4,11, t.f. A female friend

or companion; a concubine; a

handsome young woman.

WT551 t.f. A small niche

in a wall.

WTCJ 4,14, t. m. A potato.

»HT*5^rtS5l'*HT fipr al,htiw4|i4

Sikh, t. m. A particular tribe of

Siklis, native of A'lhdwaJ.

WtW«nci3 4{edu4,le, ad. On

all sides, round about.

WifijJT 4,)aQgg, t.f. Lust, (of a

mare.

)

WTRJTWT a,laBggni, r. n. To

lust, ( a marc.

)

WT^fJT 4vass, a. Necessary, cer-

tain.

fvass, ad. Certainly.

WTvP t. »i. A potter's kiln,

a brick-kiln.

WngTOiSC awagaun, a. Groundless,

improper, useless; lost, ruined.

4wan, t. tn. A tribe of

Muhammadaus.

Wkg^ 4,wi, t.f. A small pot-

ter’s kiln, a small brick-kiln;

wifi or wrfgft, to

fill the kiln.

»O^S?5J anw,la, s. tn. The name

of an acid fruit, which is used for

medicinal, and for dyeing and

other purposes; the name of the

tree on which the fruit grows;

i. q. WrtfsJT and WT>[55T.

aowliisir, s. tn. Sul-

phur; i. q. Hid.

dj-, t.f. Screen, shelter,

protection, defence ;
kindness,

obligation; \3^V5T, to

screen, to bring under an obliga-

tion.

i|,boQd, $. m. A strip

of cloth drawn round the waist,

and between the legs, to conceal

the privities.

WW d*fd» i f. tn. A friend,

Wl# dji, J a companion.

WnTTTT afuog,gi, t. m. A l»ar

for fastening a door.

d |-u, t. m. A peach.

3- s
ai, inter. O! (used in an

address, or calling to one. )

ai, pron. These ; i. q.

ai
t
i, pron. These very,

the samo, only these.

rk? ai
t
un, ad. Thus,

wt-n ais, pron. This, &c. i. q.

iCT.

nhn ai,sd, a. Such.

nl-HT ai,s4, ad. Thus.

tjWjtwt' ai,siip, a. pi. of TOtHT.

ai,so, a. Such.

ai,so, ad. Tims.

"oVtHS ai,han, t.f. Hail; a locust,

nhiw ai,liam, t. f. Courage,

valor.

nVddW nih,ran, i t.f. A biack-

nHj37T aih,rau, J smith’s anvil.

ai,hiu, t. f. Hail; a lo-

cust.

aig.ri, t.f. Pride; vio-

lence ; c. w. o&Tft.

aid, a. So large, so great.

nV# Sir aid kaid,
'j a. Of this

nfat ai,dd,
j

height,

nfclP offT ai,ddkai,cja.
j

of this

ftir ai,do kaid, J size, so

large; of such an age.
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n^3f nit, pron. This; i. q. ffen.

ait,ki, ad. Now, this time,

the present year.

aitjkiuD, ad. From the

present time or year.

ait,na, a. So much, this

much.

aitwar, s. m. Sunday,

nijthe, ad. Here ; i. q.

nr% ai'thoo, ad. Hence ; i. q.

f^f.

nh^ ai,dun, -I ad. Hence, hence-

ai.'loo, / forth, from this,

from this time.

nhra ai
t
dhar, ad. Here, this side.

at
(
dhardiog, n ad. By

ai.dhardin,
£

this

nhre% ai,dhardoo, ' way,

by way of this place,

nh* ain, pron. He, she, it;

(1. q. )

ain, <j. Exact.

•§|-7s ain, ad. Exactly.

ai,nak,
g.f. Spectacles.

nVv? ni,|uir, ronj. But, except,

nevertheless.

r>C3 aih, t. m. Fault, blame.

ii i, ban, i./. n A faulty,

th aibdar, g. m.f. > blame-

ai,bi, t. m. ' worthy

person.

©H aimh, g. f. Courage, valor;

1. q.

nh? TToT air gair, s. m. A stran-

ger, a foreigner, another person.

©"ITT? ai,ran, g. f. A locust;

(
provincial. )

nhrr ai,ra, i a. Other,

©“^T St3 T ai,ni gai,r.i,
f foreign,

strange.

nHf rirj fw?5i%»MT ( An
ai,ro air mil,dt&n, adverbial

rirs 3J5t%WT phrase.
)

ai,ro air rn^dUo, In the

mingling of light and darkness,

at twilight.

>5J-tre

ai,wcn, ad. Thus, in this

way; gratuitously; in vain.

ains, s. m. Pleasure, liap-

piness, joy ; c. w. OTTpr.

wz nint, s. m. f. A coil, a

twist, a wrench, cramp.

aintJana, > v. n. To be

©^3£T aiiif.ni, J twisted,

to Ik? wrenched, or cramped;

to strut.

©7T ainth, g.f. A coil, a twist,

a convolution; a strut, self-im-

jKirtancc.

©3CCT ainth.nl, r. n. To strut,

to put on an air of consequence.

©3^f?5T ainth, wall,
j
g.m. One

ain
(
thi, j who as-

sumes an air of consequence, a

conceited person.

ain,diooo <*d. By this

©^? ain,don, / way, by way

of this place.

©WaT nuangk, s. m. The name

of a kind of water bird.

©H aus, pron.
(
obi. cases of

&T. )
That, him, her, it ; i. q. &7T.

©HZ^St aus,tana, r. si. To be

separated,
(
as plaster from a wall,

or as the heart from an object;
)

i. q. ©TO€*T.

mist a,uni, v. a. To

cause to be separated

.

©F^-

au,sar, s. /. A heifer,

a young female buffalo. Also

wTfl?.

wJ’FT? au.sar, t. m. A beat in

music; time, opportunity, leisure;

©F? , to lose a beat (In

music;
)
to lose an opportunity.

©FT<5 ausiin, g. m. Sensation,

courage, presenco of mind. Also

TJFT^.

5hry an,kat, I. f. A miserable

condition, perdition.

nCH aukh, i. m. Difficulty.

SNir :iu,kha(
, j

t. J. Medicine,

SHia? au,khad,J remedy.

StvT au,kha, a. Difficult, dis-

treased.

aukhi,i, t.f. Difficulty.

WfJTF au,gat, g.f. A miserable

state, perdition; i. q. ©F2T.

©FTC augan, g. m. An Afgin.

©JTTC!?ft migan,ni, g. f A fe-

male Afg&ti.

©FTC^ aug&,ni, a. Afg&nf, (lan-

guage &c.
)
pertaining to the Af-

gitns.

WTI5C an, pin, t. m. Defect,

biomUh, vice.

aupinh&r, m. \ One

*5"*I^vTT3i uugu^ih^ri, m. > that

inigunlii,ri, j. ' has

defects, &c.

©afW au,ghar, a. Without mean-

ing.

©WF au,ghaf, g. tn. A kind of

faqir among the Hindus, whose

habits are very filthy, and who

wear brass rings in their ears; a

headstrong i>er»on.

Shift au,ghi, *

g.f. The fringe

at the end of a piece of cloth; a

long whip used in traiuing horses;

a pit in which elephants are en-

trapped.

©xTC an,chat j£,na,j r. n.

au,chatn£, / To sep-

arate, to be separated. See ©F-
Z&T.

©T?f aujhaf, s. f. A wrong

way, a devious way ; a thrust or

push sideways; ©?F vfWtST <’r

^Ti^T, to go where there is no

way; ©^3 FTTO* or

to push on one side, or sideways

;

to speak aside from tl e plain

truth.

©&<*$r v. n. Tobeljoiled;

to be turned upside down.

©2?3 au,$ad ja.na,
^

r. n.

©51?7>T au.talmt,
) To

be misplaced, to be mislaid, to be

missing.
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>»lfft#WT autS,uni, v. a. To

boil ; to turn upside down,

stlsril auti,i, t.f. Boiling; price

of boiling; turning upside down.

au,da, pron

.

As large os

ho, she, or it, &c.

au,dh4, t. m. A atrip of

leather, (especially a piece con-

nected with the stirrup of a

mounted soldier, in which his

spear rests,
) a stirrup strap, a part

of the girth.

9ts aut, a. Childless.

rilH'vil? autparut, a. Childless;.

( spoken of one bereaved. )

SIJiff nuUr, t. m. Incarnation.

SItt?! fft auta,ri j(, ». m. /. An

incarnation
; (

spoken metaphor-

ically of one who is very de-

vout.
)

aunt, o. Having no progeny

;

i. q. Sly.

Shi audh, ». m. Promise, a-

greemeut; i. q.

whj aodh, t. f Time, limit

;

offspring ; i. q.

*5ST3?t i?TF5t au,14 man, hi, a. Con-

tent with the allotment of Prov-

idence.

mi,Ion, t.f. An imaginary

sonso of something in tho flesh,

a sense of itching ; c. w.

Sbr aur, t.f. A dry season.

Slff7 aun.sar, t.f. See niffy,

niffy auo,sar, t. m. See niff?.

auOtKh #• /• A kind of

figure, drawn on the ground in

the form of the head of a rake,

by which a superstitious ceremony

is performed, by way of prognosti-

cating the visits of friends, &c.

an,ul, t.f. The umbilical

cord, navel string; i. q.

WT€s5T 4», uld, t. m. A medi-

cinal fruit; i. q. *HT@?5T.

wr€«tffry 4Bu|as4r, t.f. Sul-

phur; i. q.

t^9

WT^5
So,uu, i. f. Mucus from

the bowels.

W7j an, mu, «. m. A tear. Also

mr%.
JHtxJ anych, t. f Heat, the

fiame of a fire, a blaze, glare;

WfxJ’ W3R5^, to be kindled

;

"•WtxT WlScCl, to kindle.

4nyjhaj, t.f. The shade

of a demon, demoniacal influence.

WT^ 4nyjhu, t. m. A tear.

4nt,
"i

t.f. A
WUT T&S knt, sint,

j knot, con-

nexion, relationship, partnership,

intimacy; intrigue, assignation;

to sutler loss; to

get into a knot, to be con-

nected; wi"Z to tie a

knot, to bring about a connexion;

to injure in trade.

»fte anth, Used with fs; “
^7 WT7, camels and auch like

beasts of burden.

wig- ind, t. m. A testicle.

wfgr anil, t. f. Tho spawn of

frog*; wig to have a

large progeny.

rfflST an,da, ». m. An egg;

WHS"I ^JCT, to lay egg*.

WT^ an, du. a. Ciioastrated.

WT? tqwris Anil
h,

guandli, t. m.

Neighborhood, vicinity.

Whyr 4n,dha, >. m. A measure,

trial, examination, test.

WhgT ff-hjr 4n,dh4 Kin,4hS, ». m.

Connexion, relationship, partner-

ship, agreement.

JffT? ant,

WT3^fl ant,,i,
t.f. A gut,

^^_and,
,n entrail.

Wi^sO and,,!,

Wiei 4n,di, r. a. ( perf. indie, of

WWTtr, or WTfftST. ) Brought.

Wt^Hi aow.la, r. m. The name of

a tree and its fruit; i. q. 5T.

wl^wrfft? iaw,14sar, t.f. Sul-

phur; i. q. Wt^WTffT?.
-

F

e

fffff is, pron. ( obi. esses of

ffetr.) This, lie, she, it.

f%Tffrfff isgandh, t. f. The

name of a medicinal plant ; i. q.

JHfftfff, and nrrfftfff.

fVff7 ist, t. f. Desire, a favorite

or patron deity, a beloved object,

fkff^l is,tri, t.f. A woman, a

wife; a smoothing iron.

fVfffft? ispit, t. m. Steel.

fVffl i,si, pron. (obi. rases of

ftjrjl.
)
The same, this very.

ftIHff ishk, t. m. Love, afl'oe-

tion.

fa
'

ffaUgT ishkpe,chi, s. m. The

name of a flower, or seed.

%Rff HKff ishk, inushk, t. m.

Love, making love.

isli.ki fidpli, e. m.

A large green grasshopper ; a lov-

er of women, a man who is en-

tangled in the meshes of love.

fVvT ih, pron. Tills.

ihsan, t. m. Favor,

kindness, obligation.

<%ffffr!ret ihs4,nan, t.f. A wo-

man who is under obligation.

fijvJWrA'lte ihsanmand, a. Hav-

ing received a favor, being un-

der obligation.

fVEvrffTffjf^t ihsAnmjn,di, e. f.

Obligation.

ftiOHlst ihst^ni, e. m. One who

is under obligation.

fyj.Vl'1 i,hi, pron. Like this,

such; the same, this very, just this.

fffVH fVut i,hi ji,h4, pron. Of

this sort, such as this.

i,hi, > pron. The same, this

fVM i,ho, / very, just this.

f%aT ikk, a. One. S?
a government which extends

over the whole country, a univer-

sal government ; c. w. Af

;

fffV iff to give a look.
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i,kas a.
(
instr. of ikk.

)

Some one.

fyj a7K>? iks.tr, \ a. Alike, of

ik,s(, > the same sort,

fentT iksiij,
'

even, only one.

T5 >kh»t,t»r, a. Seventy one.

ikrtthj /. m. Collection,

assemblage, being together,

fijsitff ikal,th4, a. Together,

collected.

fWon?? ik,thaur, s, /. One place,

the same place.

fW33 ikat.tar, a. Being together,

agreeing, being on one side.

fw.fmTS?Wr ikttb,)ii, t. m.

The year ’41.

(y

v

5 ifjt iklt,ji, a. Forty one.

fw?3> ikat.ti, a. Thirty one.

ik,te, a. Only one, the

same.

fW3T tFT-Z ikk, mikk, ho nl,

v. n. To bo reconciled, to be

united.

=Tco ik,kal bt,htn, t. m.

One who lias no brother.

ikkalwnnyji,
j

a. A-

ikk.llwinyji, J lone,

separate, by one’s self. .

fw3?5?wr ikkajwanyjt.j t. tn.

fttWet^TvlT ikkalwinyja,) Retiro-

ment, privacy.

ffesHi ikal,H, a. Alone.

fw?WlW> iklt,i, t. /. A shawl

or chadar,
(
worn by men.

)

fUoiJJtvrr iklt,jit, a. Being a-

lonc, having no one to depend

on, single.

ffesrSyi iklan,ti, a. Only be-

gotten.

f%c?sfs5T ikwal.lt, a. Being on

one side, being alone, being at

leisure.

ikwanyja, a. Fifty one.

fw»n ik,kt, a. Being alone, sin-

gle.

fyjgt ik,kt, *. m. A one horse

carriage; i, q. utafT.

ffenrft ika,si, a. Eighty one.

f%sfTvTfil’Hn iktli,sii, i. m. The

year ’81.

fiiaTliJA akS,hat, a. Sixty one.

fWafTOWr ikah.ti, t. tn. The

year ’Cl.

(WSTiwrft ikt,dasl, t. f The

eleventh day of each half of the

month, when Hindus are prohibi-

ted by the Shasters from eatirg

any tiling of tho grain kind

except buckwheat, and likewise

from plowing, from sexual in-

tercourse, &c.

fij5)l Siafr ik,ki duk,ka, ad. One

liy one, and two by two; single

and in companies of two.

l4T3!7;i? ikfin,meg,
j

a. Ninety

ikin,wco,
J one;

ninety first.

fVsA ik,k(, a. Twenty one.

(\Z JIh^i ikii,wan, i a. Twen-

ikili,w;in,
| tv first,

ftf 4 ik,kur, ad. In this

manner.

4 i ike,rao, ad. Once, only

once.

fy^~ ik,ko, a. Only one.

S iko,tar sau, a. One

hundred and one.

tw=f3 ikant, a. Alone, at leisure,

disengaged.

fi£\1 ikkh, t. m. Sugar cane;

i. q. W*«f.

fVwtVwT? ikhtiar, t. m. Author-

ity, power, control.

fWJI3WT mg,garn4, r. n. To bo

proud and haughty, to be insub-

ordinate.

fWS? ich,chhak, t. tn. Ono who

wishes or desires.

fyc^T ich.chha,
,

t.f. Wish,

twiWWT ich,chhin, / desire.

ftjfgSKTqrg-jy iclichhi£dh&,ran,»./.i

fyrlgwMltrnft ivhchhiidhi.ri, t.m.\

One whose wislies are fulfilled.

fwvT? ’ ijjat, »./. Honor.

I

iHWA i,jan, t. m. Permission,

fypj inyjh, I. m. A tear.

fWH inyjh,
^

ad. Thus, so; i. q.

in,ny.i, J »»Of, q. v.

fw<E it t, t.f. A brick.

fV.A fit4 it.st, t.f. A plant.

fWA 't'SolT^Bt if t, khark i,un, t. in.

A kind of play.

i,niehi, iii, t.f. Knick-

knacks, trifles; things, chattels,

fw? itt, /iron. This; i. q. t%Tf-

fyd At it,na, pron. So many,

so much, this mneh.

fWcTWT it,na, ad. So much.

f%sf Ai</ it,naku, proa. About

so many, about this much.

fwFWt? itlwir, t. m. F’aith, con-

fidence, credit, reliance, trust.

itlia.ran, t.f. \ One

ithj>,ran, t.f. > who is

itHA.rf, ». m-
'

faith-

ful, a trustworthy person.

tWH? ’ft'33 i,tar bi,tar, a. Scat-

tcred ; c. w. tl vBfgr.

itwSr, t. m. Sunday;

i. q. WT(%3Wr?. *

tW3* i,ti, pron. This very; i. q.

it, the, ad. Here,

it, then, ad. Hence,

ind, i. m. The moon; tho

name of the Regent of tho heav-

ens ; i. q. q. v.

a* inddha,nak, #. m.f. Tho

raiuhow.

in,dar, g. tn. The Re-

gent of the visible heavens, and

of tho inferior divinities, accor-

ding to Hindu mythology.

in,darjal, s. m. le-

gerdemain.

indaijouo, g. m. The

name of a meilieinal seed.

indarlok, t. m. The

world in which.lndar resides.

fvt-J-JTtyrpc indra,in, t.f Colo-

cynth; wild gourd.
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indraja, x. m. King

Indar.

f^eirrgft indrS,nS, x. /. The

quevh of Icing Indar.

;V3> indra|)U,ri, t.f. The

citv of Indar.

ind,ri, /. m. An inha-

bitant of Ir.dar's region.

fijrfcA iml.ti, t. f. An organ

of sense, a name given to the dif-

ferent organs of notion and per-

ception, ( those of action being

the hand, the foot, the voice, the

organ of generation, and the or-

gan of excretion ; and those ef

perception being the mind, the

eye, the ear, the nose, the tongue,

find the skin;) the privities,

( whether of men or animals.

)

fyfTf in, pron. ( inatr. of ItTvT.

)

He, she, it.

insan, it. m. Man,

mankind ; kindness, obligation

;

(
in the latter sense more proper-

ly iCTHTJT.

)

ffeTIHiKJ;'? instengnt, x. /.

fETgJfTCSTy* insingaji, t. f.

fEAHiKV^T inslnpu.hS, x. nt.

instni,yat, t.f.

Manhood, humanity.

GtAxfTg insif, t. m. Justice, o-

quity; ' E?TJ?'3r atHTTT, to judge.

ftiSec inii,lian, x. m. Fuel,

ffeji in,lnio, pron.
(
obi. eases

plur. of f%TT. ) These.

GiS* in.liio, pron.
( instr. pi. of

fVil. ) These.
( also oil. pi. of

ffcvjl. )
Those very.

fyjAottd inkir, ». m. Denial,

refusal ; a w. 37W.
Gi rvotitA inkijri, x. m. One that

denies or refuses. [ a gift.

Gi Aief indm, x. m. A present,

Gj ATX IsTfiJf inttupkinam, x. m.

Presents, gifts.

fit ai H*f ina, mi, t. m. The re-

ceiver of a gift. Jv,._ ..

fE3SGf* ini,mi, a. Given as a

present; free from tax, toll, &o.

in,nu, x. m. A hoop-shaped

cushion fur supporting a water ves-

sel on the head, any thing placed

on the head to support a burden.

fEJGJcT* i,marti, t.f. A sweet-

meat made of ground dal.

fViTW* im,li, x. f. The tama-

rind, the tamarind tree.

Gshta, iinin, x. in. Faith, re-

ligion, fidelity.

fEJftATg 3 imandar, x. tn.f. A be-

liever, an honest, faithful person.

fEXTA^Te** imSnti<,ri, t.f. Faith,

piety, fidelity, honesty.

fEWTW iir.im, x. in. A leader

in the Muhammadan religion, a

priest, one who leads in prayer;

a title given to the twelve succes-

sors of Muhammad; tho large

bead in a rosary, from which the

counting begins.

firVWET^ im.<mjS,dc, x. m. pi.

A title given to Hasan and Husain,

together with their deseendents.

Gko -ef *3To -ir ir,de gir,do, prep.

Around, round about.

fE3g ixand, x. in. Tho castor

plant.

fifw ill, t.f. A kind of hawk,

a kite; a foolish woman; ( tho fe-

male of fftW3.

)

fyrSTTPC il.gaij,

lE«3!T?ft il.grpf,

lEWW il,penn,

il.ngapi,

lE®? il,lat, x. /. Disease, de-

fect ; filth, dirt ; obloquy.

1%ft'?V3T illatklio,ra, in.

il.lntan, /.

fEW<3"UT3t illatilia,ri, m.

fEW?* Il.lati, m.

reputable conduct, one on whom

obloquy rests.

fEBX i,lam, x. in. Science,

knowledge, learning, ••••r .fmq

t.f. A
lino to hang

clothes on.

One

who is

guilty

of dis-

%E* S3

fE55ITEt7 llamdar, ,

-v . , jo. Learned.
TEWXT i,lami, j

fEWiT il,lar, x. m. A kind of hawk,

a kite; a stupid man.

fETSTlEEt fla,ichi, t.f. Carda-

mum.

ili,kii, x. m. Relation,

dependence; interest; business,

occupation.

ilij, x. m. Remedy, heal-

ing, cure.

Gj st iff i,vaj, x. m. Stead, room.

fEEvt* i,vaji, x. m. A substitute.

IE? i,wci), ad. In this way.

gijlVE fspand, x. m. The name

of a seed burnt to drive away

evil spirits; called also E'jnre.

and \J d tf <55.

E*XE31W fsabgol, x. m. Tho

name of a medicinal seed.

ElxEE isband, x. m. i. q. E~tW-

q. v.

E^HtAEW isan,kon, t.f. The

northeast point of the compass.

E*X3 i,sur, s. m. God.

E^T^TE* fsurt i,i, x. /. The

Godhead, tile Divinity.

E^S" 3ttJST isur ridh,ni, t.f.

The worship of God.

E*V (kli, x. m. Sugar eano.

e"*\J fch, nfch, x. f. Tho

high and low, (order? of society.)

Id, r./. A feast, a festi-

val, ( Muhammadan. )

E^^agT^ id, kurba.m, t.f.

Tho sacrifice ofl’ered at tho Id.

E*gt l,di, t.f. A festival present.

vH A in, x. f. Law, regulation.

E^3 Ir, x. m. A low person

;

(
used with mfr; as jyT Efa
W x*3 3?r, a person subject

neither to low, nor to high.
)

% e, pron. This, these ; i. q. ETT.

% e, inter. O! (used in ad-

dressing one.

)

EE* e,i, pron. The same; i. q.

EE* Ulid V^3, > ••ili.J :U
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fel eh, pron. Thin, he, she, it,

they, these.

3\Jl e,ha, pron. Such like, this,

the same.

feft e,hi, pron.
(
fem. of \£'JT,

)

The same; i. q.

fer e,ho, pron. The samo, this

very one, these very ones.

inn ck,ka, a. m. Union, agree-

ment, combination.

%aTT e,ki, a. m. Tho figure 1, a

unit.

fen feft e,ki e,ki, ad. Sud-

den!^, all at once, quickly.

ech,pech, t. m. Compli-

cation, convolution; difficulty;

deceit.

ml, t. f. Tlie heel;

wrfeft, to striko a horse’s sides

with one’s heels, to spur a horse.

e
(

the, ad. Here.

e
(

don, ad. Hence, from

this, from this time.

Scj«T er,nit
j

a. m. A
crnago.hi, J cake of

cowdung as found in its natural

state.

e
(
lua, a. m. Aloes.

e,lon, a. f. A vegetable eat-

en by poor pooplo.

fef?> epi),wi, *./. A hoop-shap-

ed mat or cushion, made of cord

or cloth, and placed on the crow n

of the head, by those who carry

burdens, especially by those who

carry vessels of water on their

heads; a circular mat placed un-

der a hwj/ii.

§

Slf us, pron. ( obi. cases of fej,

)

Him, her, it, that.

us,kan.4, o. n. To be

kindled, to be excited, to be in-

stigated ; to grow, to spring up.

@nJtb us,kal, t. f.
Suspicion,

false accusation, calumny.

us,kalan, t.f. \ A
fef3it5^tgT us,kaliyA, ». m. > false

us,ka)i, i. m. ' accu-

ser, a calumniator.

43n3dQ<Al u«ka,un4, r. a. To
kindle, to excite, to instigate, to

influence one to go away or de-

part ; to cause to grow or spring up,

fef^iT ustand, t. m. Slander;

contrivance, ingenuity.

^fr£'SVC ustan,dan, /. . A

QUtl ustan,dl, m. J slan-

derer; a contriver; ingenious.

usatthpu,pi, t. m.

Crudeness, rudeness, impudence,

presumptuousness, cruelty ; i. q.

•HBA Igl .

felJT usat,tlii, a. Unchiselod,

crude, rude, uncivil, presumptu-

ous, impudent, cruel; i. q. WJTiT.

feiyy us,tat, t. f. Praise.

feT3Tr u»,tarA, (. m. A razor.

SMS! us,ti, I. m. A barber.

ferytTT ustij, i t. m. A teacher,

ustAd, / a prece]itor, a

master.

feTaT3Jft ust4,dagi, *. f. Teach-

ing, instruction, mastership, skill.

ustA,dan(, t. f. A
preceptress, a mistress, the wife

of a preceptor.

€jT3t=e> usta,di, t.f. Teach-

ing, mastership, skill,

fety;? us,tut, t.f. Praise.

^JTSrj usn&k, a. Sensible,

clever, prudent, careful, neat ; i. q.

sjBTti g .

usn6,kap, t.f. A sen-

sible, clever, prudent, careful, neat,

woman.

feqTTiafXgti usnAkpu,na, «. m. i

usnA,ki, t.f. /

Carefulness, neatness, cleverness,

prudence.

feT3"St us,sarnA, e. n. To rise,

(as a wall in building,) to be

built up.

usra,i, t.f. The act of

building up a wall.

usrkjuqa, v. a. To

cause to be built up, ( a wall.

)

Suite usAn, t. m. Sensation,

sense; courage, presence of mind.

Quid Ar usar,nA, v. a. To build

up, ( a wall.

)

6hU! us4,ra, #. m. The act of

building up; a porch, a vestibule,

a room built on the top of a

house.

feTO* usa,n, t.f. The act of
%

building; i. q.

u,si, pron. ( obi. of feft.)

That very, the same.

us,su, a. m. The name of

a plant from the seed of which oil

is expressed.m u,se, pron. That very, the

same; L q. feft.

fel uh, pron. That, he, she, it;

feywr uh,!*, >. m. A screen,

any thing that conceals; 6vl«'

old Ai, to conceal; vltfll,

to be concealed; trvi,

to conceal.

felT u,hi, pron. Of that sort,

the same, ( in this sense provin-

cial. )

^tTT ffejr u,hi ji,hA, pron. Of

that sort, such as that.

^ft u,hi, pron. That very, the

same.

fejW T7S u,huf pu,huf, a. m.

Kndeavours, pains, expedient* and

remedies of every kind; o. w.

old /O’

«

fen u,ho, pron. That very, the

same.

0J4KSI uk,sanA, r. n. To be

kindled, to be excited, to be in-

stigated, to spring or grow up;

i. q. feTTStT.
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037Wt0^T uksa.uni, r. a. To

kindle, to excite, to instigate, to

cause to spring up or grow;

to influence one to go away.

0?vt*?n ukkj4ni, , e. n. To

03T&T ukk,n4, ) err, to com-

mit a blunder, to miss tbe mark,

to aet foolishly, to mistake, to

make a mistake.

0?? uk,kat, #./. Contrivance,

invention.

©of?** uk,kitan f i.f. A female

contriver, an inventress.

Qal ukt4,un.1, v. n. To

be vexed, to l>e out of patience, to

fret, to be disgusted, to be melan-

choly.

Qo!3'©«m ukt4,un4, v. a. To vex,

to disturb.

©3T3^ uk,katf, s. m. A contriver,

an inventor.
[ thus.

0?3 uk,kar
f a<J. In that way,

©afyA’l uk,karn6, r. a. To dig,

to engrave.

Safdi ukr&'Uni, r. a. To
cause to be engraved.

©oT^ uk,rti, i. m. Tlie posture of

sitting on the hams, with the soles

of the feet on the ground, squat-

ting; i. q. #5^.
0?t uk,ki, a. Only, alone, sin-

gle ; without extra expense.

(|vi0cu ulca^irri, v. a. To cause

to err, to cause to blunder, to

mislead.

0sH*it^t ukas,na, v. it. To kin-

dle, to excite, to instigate ; to influ-

ence one to go away, to remove.

0*1 uk,k4 puk,k4, a. Single,

alone, only; without extra ex-

pense.

0* d ok.kur, ad. In that way,

thus.

0^5 uk,khaj, $. m. A large

wooden mortar; a lubber.

#**3* uk,khali, t. j. A small wood-
en mortar.

uk,kharn4, e. n. To be

plucked up, to bo eradicated,

^rsTTr HVWTTr uk.kharna puk,-

kharni, v. n. To be plucked

up root and branch, to be thor-

oughly eradicated.

0'ia | Sc'i ukhj^nnfi, c. a. To
cause to be plucked up or eradi-

cated.

0^»isa> ukh4r,n4, e. a. To
pluck up, to eradicate.

0V3? uk,khul, t. m. A large wood-

en mortar ; a lubber
; i. q. 0*TJ5.

0??5* uk,khuji, t. f. A small

wooden mortar; i. q. 0??5t.

fvTO uk,khujn4, r. n. To be

plucked or raised up, to be era-

dicated.

0*)?CAI ukhcr,nS, r. a. To pluck

up, to eradicate.

ukho,r4, t. m. A disease

in which the hair comes out by

the roots; c. w. WJWr.

03T5tT ugg,n4, e. n. To spring

up, to be produced, to grow.

0 31 W5tr ug,gamn4, r. n. To

spring up, to appear, to rise,
(
as

the sun.

)

03[?ss< \l«to ugarw4,huna, r. a.

To cause revenue or other dues

to be collected.

0s|o i vi r ugra,h4, i, m. A tax

gatherer, a collector of dues.

03idijl ugr4,hi, *. /. The bu-

siness of a tax gatherer, the col-

lection of dues.

0 31 5 ' vj rA I ugr4,hun4, v. a. To
gather taxes, to collect dues of

any kind.

03IW4SWI ugalachehh,n4, r. o.

To bring up food from the stom-

ach or maw, ( as cattle that chew

the cud,
) to spit out, to vomit,

to disgorge.

03TJ53TT ug,galn4, v. n. To be

loosened, to bo separated, to be

disengaged; to spring up.

a

ffilgX T ug,galn4, e. a. To vom-

it; 03T{? fXitlWr XT5CT, to

eat with difficulty what is dis-

tasteful or nauseating.

©<JieaiQ<jw ugal4,uu4, t. a. To
loosen, to separate, to disengage;

to cause to be disgorged.

ugalachh.na, v. a.

The same as ©31?5S^T.

ugw4,1, 8. f. Causing

to grow, producing; the wages of

production.

©3T^I0»I ugw^un.4, v. a. To

cause to lx> produced.

03he> ug4,i, t. f. Causing to

grow; the wages of production.

03H0W! uga,una, v. a. To cause

to spring up or grow.

0JH0" uga
(

d, a. About to spring

up, in a state to spring up.

0*1nr ugfli, i. m. A witness.

0Jtnft ug^lii/ ». /. Evidence,

testimony.

03HSS ug4|, *• m - Loosening,

coming off, separating; that which

is spit out after being chewed
; a

mouthful.

0ansrerjt ug4M4n, s. m. A
spit-box.

0aTO57rr ug4j,n4, r. a. To loos-

en, to separate, to disengage; to

vomit, to disgorge, to spit out.

03] i-cvt uga,li, t. f. Chewing

the cud.«W ug^urnd, r, a. To
threaten, (as with a drawn fist;)

03J? 03]? to run at a

person with the fist drawn.

0%f5At ug,gu|n4, r. a. To vom-

it; i. q. 03TR*J, v. q.

0HHA1 ug,guln4, v. n. To be

loosened; i. q. 03T75AT.

03pffr0^r ugu]4,uu4, r. a. i. q.

03|«'05n.

031 d A l uog
l

gam4,
^

t>. n. To
0-dl3^T uog,gurn4, J spring up,

( a vegetable, ) to sprout.
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upg,gul, t. f. A finger;

^^If5 33, a finger’s breadth, and

sometimes, though rarely, a fin-

ger’s length.

ung.guji, t. f. A finger,

a toe.

SHtpyt U0ggu,thi, t. /. A finger

f*ng.

ugggtqri, s. /. The ten-

der blade of corn or grass just

issued from the ground, a bud.

^ut JfUf uggh, suggb, r. /. News,

information, report.

Giud ai ug,gharna, r. n. To bo

paid, ( spoken of taxes and other

dues,
) to be collected.

ugliarwapina, r. a.

To cause revenue or other dues

to be collected
; i. q.

uggharna, r. n. To be

spread out, to be opened, to bo

uncovered, to be discovered, to

be revealed, to transpire.

ugha^wapina, , e. a.

ughara.uisa, / To
cause to be opened or disclosed,

to make known.

#un u£,gha, a. Clear, open,

manifest, known.

<%i ughfCr,!)!, c. a. To open,

to disclose, to make known.

ugha,|-ii
( a. Naked, open,

manifest.

ngha,ru, t. m. One who

unveils or makes known.

iighuywd.imi, r. a.

To cause to be opened or dis-

closed, to make known.

§ur^77T ughc^na, v. a. To

open, to disclose, to make known.

ungghla,ima, v. n.

To nod, to doze or slumber.

olc5i uch,kana, v. n. To
startle, to spring up, to jump, to

bound.

f03W ilchakk,puna, s. m.

Tko business of a pickpocket.

QsjatfVf<IWt ueliakkbidplia, ». /.

Adeptness in picking pockets.

^33fT ucludqki, ». m. A pick-

pocket, a thief.

QsJaiiS<SI ueliki,iin£, r. a. To

cause one to start up, to startle,

to cause to rise.

miiak,ki, i. f. A female

pickpocket, a thief.

uciqtani, r. ». To be

unsettled, ( the mind,
) to be per-

plexed, to bo sorrowful.

sit ucliat,fi, i. m. A dis-

ciple, a learner.

uch,arna, r. a. To speak,

to utter, to toll, to write,
(
as an

author.

)

t?y<Jl0WI uehrapina, r. a. To

cause tq he spoken or uttered, to

cause to be written.

^vfsTAt uclip'lmrna, r. n. To

be separated, ( as skin from the

flesh, ) to bo blistered.

ueh,cha, a. High, lofty, tall,

steep; loud.

€%t ucli
(
ch&, t. m. Tweezers,

such as shepherds use for extract-

ing thorns from the feet.

Qx> uchii,!, i.f. \ Height,

€yrf uch4,u, i. m. ) steep-

ness; loudness.

^Nfr^jr ucha,hat, #./. Height,

steepness.

&3TZ uchat, 1 . /. The act of

scolding or vexing.

Qxri'&i uehit^a, v. a. To

scold, to vex.

uehap, $. m. Height, a

high place, an elevation.

uehir, s. m. Utterance,

speaking, pronunciation, explan-

ation; c. w.

uchar,na, r. a. To

utter, to speak out, to pronounce,

to explain.

ueb^ni, r. a. To ex-

cite, to instigate.

f^T?T

ueha,la, i. in. Instiga-

tion ; to instigate.

ucha,wan, s. m. A
movable fire place.

<?%wet uchii,i, »./. Height,

steepness; loudness.

^ xfl -eff uchjchidin, ad. With

a loud voice.

uehe,ra, a. A little highor.

uchef,ni, v. a. To

strip off, (as the skin from the

body,
)
to flay.

uehcrbid,dii, »./.

Separating, prying into, penetra-

ting, thoroughly investigating,

vexing, worrying, persecuting.

uchchh,p4, t. n. To bo

broken or separated,
(
spoken of

skin,
)
to lie abraded, to bo skin-

ned, scratched, or scored.

©SWAT nclqchhalni, r. rr. To

spring up, to leap, to bound;

to be full ( the heart.

)

uchh»!,u£, r. a. To

rause to spring up or bound, to

toss up.

uchha,li, I. /. Vomit-

ing; c, w. i Q rrO and 333^.

uchhilqna. \ r. a. To

Ca tTtfil uchhelqna, j separate

the skin, to scratch, to scarify.

’@?T!5 ujjal, a. Bright, shining,

dear, clean, pure.

IVO ujjal ta,i, t. j. Bright-

ness, clearness, purity.

ujjalni, r. ». To be

brightened, to be made pure, to

become pure.

CvTWt uj,la, a. Bright, shining,

clear, pure.

ujlij, ». /. Bright-

ness; compensation for brighten-

ing or polishing.

ujlapi^i, e. a. To

brighten ; to cause to Ire bright-

ened.
[ desert.

uj jay, a. Desolate, in ruins.
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SVtfXT ujjftrnd, J To be-

come desolate* to bo ruined; to

abandon one's borne and remove

to another place, to migrate.

vfamif, s. /. The

act of laying waste, or causing to

lay waste; wages of laying waste,

( a piece of land, & c.

)

ujafw£'Un&, r. a.

To cause to lay waste.

ujara,i, g.f. i. q. Q\\x-
gTg*-

ujnjd,und, r * «• To

cause to lay waste.

uj&.gar, a. Manifest,

known; c. w. t)*5r and oT^KT.

GmiWCU uja,lana, v. a. To

brighten, to polish, ( metals or

jewels,) to cleanse.

uja,ld. s. m. Light, splen-

dor, brightness.

ujar, 8. /. A desert.

ujif,n4, r. a. To

lay waste, to ruin, to depopulate,

to cause to migrate.

pj£,T£> *• *». Depopu-

lation, laying waste, ruin, migra-

tion; damages for injuring or lay-

ing waste property.

00atn up, ha, a. Such, such like.

uji,ha, ad. So, thus.

#rft77T uji,ran, t.f. Dyspepsy.

Also 0>33T.

07tsJT uje,ba, a. i. q. 0fwjT.

0+1 vTT ujo,h4, ad. i. q. 00rTvT?.

0H?5 unyjal, t. m. A doable

handful.

0Aoi^t ut,k»n;4, r. n. To start,

to spring up, to jump, to rise, to

bound; i. q.

utkijUni, r. a. To
startle, to cause to jump up.

utaog.gan, , t. in. The

02 S<?v utan,ngau,j name of a

plant
; the name of a river near

Gwalior.

uto.ran, j. m. A reel;

i. q.

02d AT uter,nit, r. a. To make up

thread into skeins, to reel ; i. q.

wJ’aTTT; 0???rT H?3"AT, to

take off (clothes;) to plunder,

to rob; 0^"? &»l, to take off

( clothes
; ) to plunder, to rob.

03 ufth, s. m. A camel.

^3^ ut,than bai^han, r. m.

ltising up and sitting down ; a kind

of gymnastic exercise; restless-

ness; trifling; intercourse.

^3«5l utth,n$, v. n. To rise up,

to be raised ; to be removed ; to bo

abolished.

utlmnt, 8. f. The act of

rising, the manner of rising.

uthwa,ii,j a. Swift,

&5yf®ir uthway,y£, / given to

leaping, agile,
(
spoken only of a

horse.

)

€3T^ft iithw£,i, 8.f. The cost

of removing any tiling from one

place to another.

uthwa,uni, r. a. To

cause to raise, to cause to be taken

up or carried away; to cause to

abolish.

€<3^trrr uthwai,yi, a. Swift, &e.

( a horse
; )

i. q. 33^"^WT.
utha,S, 8. f. i. q.

^3T^ftaftarr uthaigi
(
ra, 8. m. A

pilferer, a petty thief.

€<srl8^T uth^una, v. a. To cause

to rise, to raise; to abolish, to re-

move; to bear, to undergo.

03T0 utha,u, 8. m. One that

takes up.

€3^ uthi,tj, a. Capable ofbeing

raised or removed
;

^TRi,

a movable chnUhd or fire place; a

man of a restless disposition; §-
3T^“ fv ^T, a term of ridicule,

applied to a restless man, who is

over in motion, liko the bird call-

ed piddii.

031 A utliSn, 1 . m. f.
Tlio act

or manner of rising, ascension;

removing.

03rtf3 uttiahaitli, . >. f. Bi-

031^733 uthibni.tlmk, k sing tip

031?) 3t u(hibai,thi, ' and sit-

ting down; restlessness; trifling,

Ac. i. q. 03T5 q. v.

0fis*Wi0tM uthiii.uiiii, *. n. To

come back, to return.

0 s?'?? u.dan, *. m. Flying.

03WM%WT udankhato.li, I. in. A
small flying bedstead, ( in fable.

)

0333 ud.n.i, r. ». To fly, to

flee away ; to vanish, to be wast-

ed ; to boast.

0333t*HT udwa,fa,
j
m. Fleet,

03tJU|l udwavjA,
)

active,

swift; a flyer.

033T0^t udwa,un£, r. a. To

cause to fly; to cause to scatter

or waste,
( money, Ac.

)

03%WT mlwaija, n. i. q. 03-
307jmt.

0310®? uda.ttna, r. a. To cause

to fly; to waste; to ridicule, to

praise ironically; to winnow;

0TT033 V3>05tT, to scatter to

the wind, to waste.

03T^3T udi,l:iirri, v. a. To take

or learn from another by stealth

;

to winnow. [ ing.

03T0- ud t
(

u, a. Capable of fly-

u(!a
t
u, 8. m. A spend-

thrift.

ndinb^n, a. Active,

of rapid motion, fleet.

QfifJ udar, a. Capable of fly-

ing, fledged
; ( met. )

able to take

care of one’s self.

uda,rf, s.f. Flight; €?T-

d f d did or gTJTft, to fly.

^3*? ud$,rii, a. i. q.

udik, s. f. Expectation,

looking out for; c. w.

udik^fi, r. a. To ex-

pect, to look out for, to wait for.
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0*of |0«I udh4,una, v. a. To

cause to bo put on (clothes.)

0® un, f. Oue less than anv

numlier; (used only in composi-

tion, as 0®3t j, one less than

thirty.
) See tfa.

Q&\}^ unhat,tar, a. Sixty nine.

unhat,tarw&n, a. Six-

ty ninth.

0$ unhat,tri, t. m. The

year ’69
; the famine of the year

1869, ( Hindu era.

)

0 ttv3 1 until, hia, $. m. The
year ’39.

0^5 • i unta|,hiwin, <*• Thir-

ty ninth.

0fev5iftt unti,|i, a. Thirty nine.

oy'itti, a. Twenty nine.

0®3^*HT uuat,tiu, . t. m. The
0®3l3r upat.tihi, / year ’22.

0«/*?f unat.tiwao, a. Twenty

ninth.

0®RT un,na, e. a. To weave.

unwa,i, t.f. The cost

of weaving, price paid for weaving.

0®? I0®i unwound, e. a. To
cause to he woven.

0®3?T unanyj^vag, a. Forty ninth.

tinanvji, a. Forty nine.

0<sut) tini,f, t.f. The cost of

weaving; i. q.

0®l0ew 111
.
1 ^,094, r. a. To cause

to be woven.

uni,si, a. Seventy nine.

0^CTrfV>WT un.i,s(i, i. m. TJie

year 79.

03tJH^T uni,»iwio, a. Seven-

ty ninth.

0*sM vJt una,hat, a. Fifty nine.

0^nj2T^’f uni,hatwio, a. Fifty

ninth.

0^(\)d.r uni
(

hati, s. m. Hie

year ’59.

0^i7S^rr utuu^waQ, a. Eighty

ninth.

0y i*g unin,weo, a. Eighty

uiue.

0<*!^r unio,di, a. In want of

sleep, sleepy.
[
sleep.

0«ol-sit unin,da, r. m. Want of

03 ut,j pro. That; i. q. fw:
0? utt,

) (
also in poetry, ad. i. q.

0^, there.

)

03®ST utjtajnS, t. o. To take

tlu*ead off the reel, and make it

into skeins, or doublo it for twist-

ing; 03® &®T, to strip, to

plunder; 0ir®®i vf3®A'f to

strip off clotliing, jewels, &c., to

plunder, to rob.

03®? ut,tanwa,i, 1. f. The

cost of unreeling, Ac. thread.

03®?T0®r uttanw4,una, v. a.

To eauso to unreel, &c. thread.

03®nr> utna,i, j. /. i. q. 03®-
<1 H4.1.

03®r0®r utnijiiua, r. a. i. q.

03®?T0®t.
03V3 ut,pat, t. m.f. % Crea-

03V75 utpann, *. m. / tion;

03V3 or 03V® ^®r, to be

created
;
03V3 or 03V® 33-

®T, to create.
( 03V® is rarely

used.
)

03"H ut,tam, o. Great, excellent;

03H t{y, possessed of a great

understanding.

033 ut,tar, f. m. An answer;

the north; 033 the north-

mi country; 033 $®r, to an-

swer. Also

0rfd Eiffel? uttard£,ik, \ t. m.
J,

uttanla,yak,
$ A re-

spondent.

033®r ut,tarna, e. *i. To des-

cend, to alight, to halt, to encamp,

to decrease, to pass over, to go off,

to fall off, to decay, to lose fresh-

ness
; (

met. ) to die, (spoken of a

child, who dies before being wean-

ed;
) 033 '333 to become

free from debt.

03 dtj utarwa,i, s. f. Cost

of bringing down any thing.

03TW

033^rr0®r utarwa,una, v.a. To

cause to be brought down, &e.

causal of 03I3®I, q. V.

033Tl%® ularaju, i. /. The half

of the year during which tho sun

is north of the equator ; the sum-

mer solstice.

033nrt utaraj, #. f. Declivity.

033T0 ulara u, i. m. Descent,

decrease, declivity.

033t0®i utara,una, e. a. L q.

033?T0®T.
033T3T utar&,li4, ». tu. Declivity,

descent.

tk^rsr ut,lrakhand, t. m. Korth-

ern division, or quarter.

03 MT ut,!a, or u,tala, a. Upper.

03T0RT ut4,uli, a. Swift, quick,

speedy, precipitate, rash. Some-

times used adverbially; as 03T-

0FD 0370351 WI03ZT S’, he

comes very quickly.

0ST0*ift uta.uli, /. /. Haste,

speed, rashness, impatience. [ HT.

03T0fft uU.uli.a. fcm. of 03T0-
03>3T uta,hao, ad. Above.

0313 utAr, t. m. Descent; do-

crease; an incarnation; cast off

clothes ; 03Td to give oue a

present of cast off clothes.

02H3?5T ut4r,na, v. a. To cause

to alight, to bring down, to take

down, to take off, to bear off,

to cut otV, to break off; to pay.

QjTJJ uta,r&, t. m. Alighting,

descent; encamping; an inn, a

stopping place for travellers ; a ran-

som; 03T3I ^®T, to furnish

quarters; to give a ransom.

fFT? uta
(

ru, a. Deprived of a

hereditary or othor appointment,

turned out of a situation; reduced

to a lower rank; c. w. vlervl and

A(.

0if^ utir, 9. m. Highlands,

an elevated region.

03i?( utart #./. Yomiting, ten-
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deney to vomit; c. w. Wt€sft.

u,ti, pro. That, &e. i. q.

ftf; (
used in the ablative only.

)

ut,tur, i. m. The north, &c.

Also ^S3T.

ut,tfi, t. in. An ornamen-

tal marking of clothes with a hot

iron, plaits of cloth; e. w. a?d<M.

f? ut,td, a. Intoxicated with

wine or other strong drink, dead-

ly drunk; o. w. vlffd, ?T W*4I, and

sra $T5T.

^34M uttugar, i. m. One who

plaits cloth.

€5- u,to, pro. The same; (used

only with a noun in the ablative.

)

S
51

ut,te, prep . Over, on, upon.

3f ut,ton, prep. From on, off.

utth,mutth, a. Very fot,

fat to deformity, misshapen by

reason of fatness; c. w.

{gk? ut,thru, i. to. Violent cough-

ing, &c. i. q- q* r*
(MajhA

dialect.

)

€*4 M4M uthaljapa, \ v. a.

v To turn

uthal.lanii puthal,land, ' over, to

upset; to turn up to view, to re-

veal ( secrets.

)

ut,thu, a. at. Coughing pro-

duced by the introduction of a

foreign substance into the wind-

pipe, any violent coughing; c. w.

w^gir.

ut,thu, ad. There. (Local.)

ut.the, ad. There,

ut, tiioQ, ad. Thence, from

that place.

@^•1 udakk, /. /. A leap, a

spring, a jump. Also qz?,

ud.dam, i. m. Industry,

diligence, strenuous exertion or

effort.

ud,damap, f. An indus-

trious energetic woman.

udaroad, , t, n. Long-

^^wrerr udami,da,j mg, strong

desire, avidity, the setting of the

heart on a tiling, avarice; c. w.

swrecT.

ud,dami, m. Energetic,

diligent; an energetic persevering

man.

uddyin, a. Depopulated,

iniri ,uni, e. a. To

discourage, to deter.

udas, a. Sorrowful, sad.

uda,5an, t.f. A female

faqir of the «iddsi sect.

udis,si, ». m. Sorrow;

^^t»TT »T#wr, to go away, to

depart.

udi,si, t.f. 8adnc*s, de-

jection, sorrow; c. w. ?53H*rt.

udi.si, ». m. An order

of faqirs.

^§!5rf?5 uda,le, prep. Around, round

about. Also =ewx«.

uddihn, a. Depopu-

lated, waste, desert.

ud.dum, t. m. The same

as WZlf, q. v.

uddcsa,uni,
j

e. n.

uddoak.upi,
)

To

grow fiat and plump, to thrive, to

increase in stature, to grow up,

( as a boy.
) [ time.

€9 u,don, ad. Then, from tliat

uddli, t. at. f. An otter;

(
met. ) a stupid person.

€^17 ud.dhnr, ad. On the other

side, there.

ud.dhardioo, , ad. By

ud,dhardoB, / tlic way

of the other side.

ud.dharoo, ad. From the

other side.

ffitSi ud.dhal jAni, \ e.n. To

QiliftXt ud.dhalna, j
vio-

late the conjugal bond by going

off with another person; (spoken

of a woman.

)

uddha)w4,i, t.f. The
|

act of adulierously leaving a hus-

H

ftrrs

band, or parents; money, &c. giv-

en to any one who aids in getting

a woman to elope.

T uddhalwa,n$i, v. a.

causal of q- v.

ud,dhafna, v. n. To be

ripped, ( cloth &c. )
to become

uncorded, or unstrung, (as a

cJkdrpai; )
to be broken up, (as a

roof, &c .

)

udhayw^.l, t.f. The

expense of uncording a bed, un-

roofing a house, &c.

udharwa.u^i, v. a.

To cause to l>o ripped, or broken

up, &c. causal of q. .
udharaj, t.f. i. q. ^Tff-

CuSTffiyT udhar-i,tm4, c. a.

causal of q. v.

udhar, t. m. Debt

;

$3UAI, to pay, Qwa %W, to

lend, #crtcf to borrow.

GrjTTKI udh6r,nS, «. a. To

liberate, to discharge, to save,

©rirat udha,ri, a. Borrowed.

udliii, t.f. A woman who

has forsaken her husband and

gono with another man, a concu-

bine.

fqww udli^laud,
^

e. a. To

^iT>f5Sr udhil.ni, j
oarry offan-

other man's wife, to run away

with a woman.

udha,U, t. tr. The act

of leaving a husband and going

off with another man, ooncabi-

nage; c. w. S'UXt.

udha,lu, I. m.f. One who

breaks the conjugal bond, and

goes off with another person ; one

who runs away with another man's

wife or daughter; any woman

who livos in a state ofconcubinage

;

one who entices away a woman to

live in a state of oononbinage with

a third person.
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8wMfZ*5T udh41atil,14( t. m.

The name of a mountain, of which

it is fabled that a woman passing

it forsakes her husband
;

( met. )

a wavering, inconstant, fickle per-

son.

udhef,n&, v. a. To rip,

to unstring, to uncord, ( o. g. a

bedstead,
)
to break up, to open.

udhc,ru, t. m. One that

rips, ono that uncords, (e. g. a

bedstead,
)
one that breaks up.

undha,un£, v. a. To

turn down, ( as a bottle, &c. for

the purpose of pouring.

)

undh4,li, f. Giddi-

ness, a swoon, a fit.

8* un, pro. He, &o. i. q. 8h If.

fs unn, t.f. Wool.

€t>t un,lian, pro. (obi. pi. of

^T.) Them, those.

un,hio, pro. (instr. pi. of

8n.) They.

8kT un,na, a. Woolen. (Majhi

dialect.

)

8'AlfliT uni,la, a. Woolen.

u.nin, pro. (obi. pi. of

8sT.) Them, those.

8wt un
(

ni, a. Nineteen.

8?TlH^T unis,win. a. Nine-

8X>0«i unih.u.in,
) teenth.

11, nil), pro. (instr. pi. of

8sT.) They.

S* u,ne, pro. ( instr. of
; i.

q. 8Hi ^ ) He himself, she

herself, &e. [ deed.

8h"33W iipkarm, t. in. An evil

§V3?H5 U]fkar,man, f.\ Wiek-

upkar,mi, m.] ed;

an evil doer.

8v3TT3 upkir, 1 . m.f. Assistance,

kindness, favor.

8V3TTTO upka,ran. t.f. \ An
npk4,ri, 1 . m. $ assis-

tant, one who shows kindness.

8vtJ u,paj, t.f. The chorus of

a song, variations in music.

u,pajn$, v. n. To spring

up, to grow, to be produced.

u,pajat, v. & part.
(
used in

poetry for )

^3VvTTt\r? upajfi,ik, t». f. Fertile,

productive,
(
soil &c.

) a producer.

upajri,!, t.f. Produ-

cing, production.

upaja,u, t. m. Produc-

tion, propagation.

T%r*ZT upaj*,uiri, v. a. To

cause to spring up or grow, to

prodace.

upaji,fi, a. Productive,

fertile; capable of growth, able to

grow.

upad,dar, s. m. Unfound-

ed suspicion, unjust charge, cal-

umny; an evil omen; violence, in-

justice; insult; calamity, defor-

mity, n heinous crime.

upad,daran, t.f.
j

A
upad,dari, t. m. $

cal-

umniator, a false accuser, an op-

pressor, a great sinner.

updes, t. m.f. Advice,

counsel, admonition, exhortation,

instruction, preaching; c. w.

7ft and ^5^.

updi^sak, t. m.f. An
adviser, an exhorter, a preaclicr.

updes, na, r. a. To

advise, to admonish, to exhort,

to instruct*

*0 updo, si, g. in. An ex-

horter, an instructor, a preacher,

upnetr, s. m. f. 6|>ectacles.

^UKT up,amd,
j

t. f. Great-

^UWTTf upman, / ness, glory ; ex-

tolling, magnifying; resemblance.

( the latter used in poetry only.

)

up,par, ad. prep. Above;

on, over.

uparant, ad. prep. Then,

therefore; after.

^VcT M Wt uppar tha,U, ad. Ono

after the other, successively.

upparda,U, ad. With-

out one’s knowledge.

up,pardioQ, \ ad. prep.

up,pardon, )
By the

way above, by the upper way;

(
as V7HW =£ by the

upper way of the mountain. )

uparand, ad. prep. Then,

therefore; after.

up,parl&, a. Upper,

up.parli, t. m. The moon,

uppanva^edipo, ad.

By the upper way.

upra.ui^i, t>. ». To

stand aloof, to make one’s self

strange.

upri.u, l. m. A stranger.

^V^rtjf upra,h:io, ad. Above.

^vrerwT upra,la, t. m. Assis-

tance, taking one’s part; c. w.

OTTCr.

Q'jZ’ up,paro uppar, ad.

Altogether above; beyond one’s

knowledge.

up'parou, ad. prep. From

above.

%'d^Tli up,pajmi, c. n. To ar-

rive.

«PFV. » /• Arrival.

upfi,u^4, c. a. To

cause to arrive.

upa.u, t. m. Remedy,

contrivance, expedient ; c. w.

7?T.

^vrr^tt upa,uni, v. a. To con-

trive; to produce.

upas,ni, v. a. To wor-

ship, to adore, to serve.

up4a,na, t.f. Worship,

adoration, service.

@WTU upidh, t.f. Violence, in-

justice, injury, tyranny.

up4,dhap, f.\ Violent,

upa.dhi, m.) tyrannical;

a tyrant.

up.pur, ad. prep. Above;

on, upon, over; L q. ^VcT.
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0V<rt%§ ap,purdioDo prep.

#V3« up,purdon,
)

ad. i. q.

0V3fe0, q. v.

0H3WT up,purl4, a. Upper; i, q.

0VVWT.

0V3WT up,purlS, ». m. Tlie moon;

i. q. 0V3S5r,

uppurwS.in, ad. prep.

The same as q. v.

0tf3Vim%0‘ uppurwi.fedioo,

ad. prep. The same as 0V33rjf-

, q. v.

ufspuj-ni, p. ». To ar- I

rive; i. q. %U^7%T.

^tterT*cr nppeU,a{, a. Bare-

footed; c. w.

€%3TOT up,phapn&, p . ». To swell

and suppurate, ( as a wound, or

boil;) to puff up, (as dough from

the effect of yeast
; ) to rot, to be-

come putrid.

W WIST uba j:t,ni, \ p. a. To

SlfHSCT ubs^,
)

have a

bad smell, to putrefy, to rot, to

spoil, to ferment.

ubs£
(
upi, r. a. To

cause to putrefy, to cause to smell

badly.

QnWZ ubs*t, t. *n. Putrefac-

tion, a bad smell, the arising of

a bad smell.

Q ^ q/<^i ubak,ni, p. n. To vomit.

ubki,f, t.f. Vomiting;

c. w. nfT#5tt.

ubka.unt, r. a. To

make or cause to vomit.

ub'kf, t.f. Vomiting; o. w.

WT0ert.

0%?57n ub,baln4, e. n. To boil,

to be boiled.

ub,balm&, a. Boiled;

( used generally in the plural, as

boiled rice. )

ubjbalwi,!, t.f. Hire

of boiling.

^%HTT ub,ba]w4o, a. Boiled;*

». q- ^WHWT.

ubba]wi,un4, r. a.

To cause to be boiled.

uba)fi
(

i, i. f. Hiro of

boiling.

ubaK,un&, p. a. To

cause to be boiled; causal of

WST, q. v.

€htjff ubi,d, s. f. Yawning;

c. w. and

uha,k(, t.f. Vomiting;

c. w. nrt0?rt.

0yi?? ubal, t. m. Boiling; ex-

citement of the passions ; 05P15
Wr^QCT, to boil, to begin to boil;

0 y hfi 0i<ab to bo excited or in-

flamed, ( the passions.

)

0H"r?5Wt ubajsni,
j

r. a. To

0ITSfKT ubij,n4,
) boil.

ubil.ma, , a. Boiled;

0y IM<8 ' ulia^wsp,
) ( used gen-

erally in the pi.; as 0^T?*ir

’Sn^SS, boiled rice.

)

03*15 uba,M, a. Fit to lie boil-

mi, on the point of boiling.

03 a/1 obh,ki, t.f. Vomiting;

e. w. WT0?rt.0W ub, Miami, ». rt. To swell,

to rise up; to spring up, to jump,

to leap.

033T0 ubhri,u, t. m. A swelling,

a rising.

09dl0&> ubhr4,un4, r. a. To

cause to swell, or rise, or spring up.

037*0 ulihrfi,d, a. Having a

tendency to swell or rise.

ub,bharia,una, r. «.

To swell, to rise. £ rising.

Q313 ubh4r, t. m. A swelling, a

ubh£r,n&, r. a. To raise,

to cause to rise or spring up; to

excite.

WTtT ubbhe s4h lai,ne, p. n.

To sob.

urn, hi4n, t.f. pi.

@KXf^WT / Unripe wheat or barley

roasted in the ear. Also

wt

1

um,ag, t. f.
Desire, am-

bition, aspiring; excessive joy,

tran*|)ort.

€>f3TSSr um,airti£, r. n. To be

ambitious, to aspire; to bo exces-

sively joyful.

um,agi, a. Ambitious,

aspiring.

* um,apgg, t.f. Ambition;

excessive joy ; i. q.

uro,aoggna, t?. n. To be

ambitious, to aspire; to be exces-

sively joyful.

uni, :ul, t.f. Overflowing,

falling, (as tears;) swelling or in-

crease, (as of a river, an army,

clouds, &e.
)
pouring out, ( as

of the heart.

itWS

T

um,adna, r. n. To over-

flow, to fall, (as tears;) to swell

or increase,
( as a river, an army,

clouds, &c. ) to be poured out, (
as

tho heart.

)

0H? unhand, t.f. The same as

0W5r.

01?rfWt um.andui, e. n. Tlic

same as 0W35CT.

0143 um.mat, t.f. A sect or

people, people ofthe same religion.

uiiijUmtati, t.f. k A inem-

um,matl, t. m. J her of

a sect of people.

um,ar, t.f. Age.

umra,i, t.f. Nobility,

rank of umnrn.

014VT0 umra,u, j. m. A noble-

man, a chief, a person ofhigh rc-

sjicctability.

0WTtrf um:i,h:in, 1. m. Ambition;

excessive joy; i. q. 0143T, q. v.

umed, t.f. Hope.

0if^^T3' umodwSr, t. m.f. An
expectant. [ pectency.

0W52T'3> umeilwS,ri, t.f. Ex-

0ft=5 umaid, t.f. H;pe.

umaidw.tr, t. m.f. An

expectant.
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uma'tdwi,ri, t.f. Ex-

pectancy.

& ur, i. m. The breast;

strength, energy, exertion; %
old AH, to nuke an effort.

Sd \J r ur,hio> ad. On this aide,

here.

ur,ld, a. On this aide,

this way.

urir, ad. On thia aide of a

river.

<|?TF»7 ur£r,l£, a. Belonging

to this side of a river.

u,re, ad. On this side, hero.

S?? uro,re, ad.
(
dim. of

)

A little on this side.

uls, ». m. Tlic food that

is left after a meal, leavings.

ewvtvr? ulkapit, ». m. Fool-

ish talk, nonsense; a meteor, fire

falling from heaven; overthrow,

ruin, calamity, destruction.

SW ulkijia, ton, t.f. 1 A
ulk&|o,ti, i. to. / per-

son who prates and talks non-

sense ; one who causes destruction

or great calamity.

ulaog.ghap, t. m. Trans-

gression, disobedience
;

passing

over; 573?TT, to trans-

gress.

^^u^t ulagg,ghag4, e. a. To
transgress, to pass over.

uij tii, r. n. To b*

tangled ; to bo involved ( in a quar-

rel, love affair, Ac. ) 'fa*
W«Sb to become entangled.

uljha,u, *. m. Entangle-

ment, the state of being tangled

;

perplexity, intricacy, complica-

tion, involution.

u)jha,iuj£, e. o. To

entangle, to tangle; to involve.

uljhfLu, a. In danger

of being tangled, on the point of

being tangled, capable of being

tangled.

uljhe,ja, t. m. Entan-

glement; quarrel, dispute. Also

T.

uty,na, t>. n. To bo

upset, to be turned upside down,

to turn ; to bo attentive.

®55J V»4 ult, pult, a. Topsy

turvy, upside down.

%WCf ul,t4, a. Contrary, op-

posite, opposed to, reversed, turn-

ed back or down.

$VS4

1

yjt ulta,i, t. f. Hire of

overturning, Ac.

utti.u, ». m. Subver-

sion, confusion.

ulti uni, r. a. To
upset, to overturn, to reverse,

to thwart, to subvert

&WZT 'iwzr ul.$4 pul,t4, a. Top-

sy turvy, upside down.

6 Mil ldpl, t.f. Vomiting.

€Ms;<SI uladd,ni, e. a. To over-

turn, to upset, to turn over, to

turn np to view; to reveal, (se-

crets.
)

'Svs ull, t.f. A piercing head-

ache, or pain in tho side; c. w.

Also tJW.

ullbo.chi, t.f. Flaying

hall by tiirowing it up, and catch-

ing it; c. w. vfaset. Also 1JH-

^HJSt ul,larn4, p. is. To bound,

to rebound, to spring.

ulah.ni, ». so. Be-

proaoh, complaint, upbraiding

;

c. w. or MtdAI.

€wnjwt uUh.md, i. in. Reproach,

complaint; c. w. ^gtr.

^SSnjStr ul.i^inni, o. a. To

mourn for tlic dead, in plaintive

strains of music, ( performed by

women.
) Also W35rg«l.

uli,qi. a. Bare-backed,

(a horse or other riding animal.

)

6«i-c ulad, «. /. Children, off-

spring, descendants, progeny.

QmIji uUm,bh4, t. to. Reproach,

complaint; i. q. J*ft.

§BT3 ular, a. Atilt inclined,

susceptible of being tilted or in-

clined.

#KT37tT ul4r,u4, e. a. To cause

to bound or spring, to tilt; to

toss up.

€»!3T ul4,r4, t. to. An excite-

ment; a swinging or whirling

motion, a series of motions with

the bead in the ceremony of being

exorcised; €»t?t to

incite; to swing (one;) €wt-

3T to shake the bend;

to swing. Also TJ3JT3T.

€wn**r uUl,tia, «. o. i. q. Ijf-

WOTTT.

©fewnjft ulii,(, t.f. Tho act

or state of being an rnliyi.

uli4,u, t. m. , A
ulia.uni, t.f f Mu-

hammadan saint

Qsyt nl,lt, »./. Mould, a »ub-

stanee formed on the surface of

moist bodies.

ul,Id, t. to. An owl;

s?r U37 or ( met.
)
a foolish

person.

^t^tfWT ulhipu.na, «. ». Folly,

foolishness.

uliil, julnl, a. Want-

ing in neatness and accuracy, not

in good style or form ; foolish.

u,weo, *f. In that way, in

the same way, just as before
; im-

mediately ; %% wft precise-

ly so.

^WtsT uy&k, a. Haughty, inso-

lent, unmannerly, disrespectful.

uo. ad. In that way; don’t;

^ ^ «ry?TT, to refuse, to deny,

to show displeasare.

tfoggh, *•/• Hoddtag, drew-

tineas.

uegghni, ». ». To nod,

to be drowsy.
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^3 U(‘h, a. High in caste or

rank.

?ft\J uch, nicli, a. High and

low of all ranks.

rich, nich, #./. Highness

and lowness, ascent and descent,

the ups and downs of life; profit

and loss, the advantages and dis-

advantages of any business.

4), t.f. Suspicion, accusation

of an innocent person, calumny;

f~H or WlQe*, to cal-

umniate.

ft unt, t. m. A camel. Also

and §3.

fzH'Z 'W' dntkata.ra, I. m. A
tliornlusl), a kind of tliora or

thistle eaten by camels.

ftzd fint.ni, t. f. A she camel.

ft' un,ta, s. m. An arithmet-

ical term denoting 3J.

ft unth, s. m. A camel. Also

f~Z and ft.
fz nrra doth, fiulli, s. m. Camels

and such like animals.

ftzd finth,ni, t.f. A she camel.

Also

ft on, t. f. A want of

fullness, a small vacancy, a defi-

ciency.

•^SCT u,ua, o. Not quite full, ( at

a vessel or the belly.

)

ft fit, a. Foolish, having little

sense, stupid; f~7 WRT or ftf-

Wt or futfWWT, fool-like, bom of

a fool, (
spoken in the way of a-

buse.

)

ft fit, r.n.
|

A dunce, a

fsvft fit,ni, t.f.) blockhead;

fsud =er», son of a stupid

woman, ( language of abuse.

)

^ 54 t\ r fitpu,na, i m. Stupid-

ity.

fitbalfi, v
, r An

fl-gSfwnd fitbalii, { oUer
g'gfijMIgt fitbila,!,

'

fi,di, a. Brown.

f -3iVi*l fidi,i,
j

t.f. Brown-

f^TTTZ fida,hs$, / ness.

fi,dham, >. m. The noise

of music, dancing and rejoicing;

disturbance, rebellion, impudence

;

c. w. feS’T'tjS T.*

fm un,<lha, a. Overturned,

up side down, with tho face down-

ward
; absent minded.

fi,weo, ad. In that way, thus;

immediately.

fn' <>,)$, i m. The name of the

vowel form f.

G o, pro. He, she, it ; that, they,

those; i. q. SvT.

# o, inter. Oh! alas! o!

& od, prep. ( Inseparable.
)
From,

through.

o,itn&, v. a. To collect,

to gather; to support, to prop, to

sustain, to shield, to protect; to

stop, to retain.

a,itri, t. m. Protection,

shelter.

o
t
i, pro. The same; i. q.

or

os, pro. ( obi. of €tr, )
used

emphatically to denote the most

remote of different objects; also

in composition the same as fjj ft

;

e.g. in i. q. fjt ka'Vg!.

#J? os, t.f. Dew.

o,so, pro. Tho same; i. q.

fid.

trer oh, pro. He, she, it; they,

that.

( oh,li, i.m. A veil, a screen

;

protection, support; 'SdWT

to screen or conceal, to support;

t37J§ Z W&T, to be concealed.

^jt o,ha, pro. The same, tho

very one; such like.

o^bi, pro. The same, the

one or ones; i. q.

o,hurpo,hur, *. m. f.

Endeavors, pains, expedients and

remedies of every kind.

I

frs o,ho, pro. The same, the

very one or ones.

ok, 9. f. Tho hollow of the

hands formed to hold water

;

35^3 ?ft, to drink from the hollow

_ of the hands.

okju, 9. m. Squatting

;

c. w. ll<5«£U.

o,kurnri, c. n. To stretch

one’s self forward, to bend, to

reach as far as possible.

o,kufU, f. m. *. q. q. v.

6 JTdi o
t
grri, 9 . m. Thick rice

water.

o,ehhaT a. Light, vain, boast-

ful, of little consequence, absurd;

impatient. Also vl^T.

ojh, 9. m. Entrails, guts,

stomach.

ojhal, 9. m. /. Privacy,

retirement.

9.f.
Entrails.

ot, 9.f.
Protection, shade,

shelter, screen, covering, conceal-

ing, partition.

odlqni, t.f. A small sheet,

veil or cloak, (
worn by women.

)

o,dha, t. m. Tho piece of

leather at the end of a girth;

i. q. rif .

o,darnfi, c. n. To be

discouraged, to bo troubled with

apprehensions, to lose heart.

odari,una, c. a. To

discourage.

o,drfi, t. in. One who is

discouraged and down hearted.

o,doD, ad. Then, thence.

&2 o,don, a. (abl. of #3. )
That,

op,chi, *. m. A man armed

with weapons or clothed in mail.

$V7T o,pri, a. Strange, foreign.

#VWT o,plS, t. in. Dried cowdung.

o.bhaf, o. Not knowing,

unacquainted with, unaware.

or, t.f. Side, direction, ( in

poetry. )
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ol, i.m./. A hostage, the

condition of a hostage ; c. w. »WT-

#5tT or ^rr^r.

olsan,dhi, > t. m. An'

o\b&, j inflammation

or pain caused by sympathy with

a aorc in another part* Also W-cI.

«5ST ol],ha, /. w. Privacy, re-

tirement, concealment, secresy, a

screen, a shelter.

oil,ha cl i oil, hi, t. tn.

Secresy
;

preparing dainties for

one's self in secret.

o,Ji, s, m. Hail; a kind of

sweetmeat, a kind of food pre-

pared with milk and congealed.

o,weo, ad. In that way, thus;

immediately,

or,
j

Gw* o.rak, 1
*•"•/• Theend-

©Jtd o,rak,
)

ad. At last, at

<3XV o.ruk, ) length,

fist* ojuk, I. m.f. The end.

orukchho,ha, a. In-

dependent of support.

JT

sai, a. A hundred. Also

& and &f%, Iff and 8.

wffew sa,ia, m. ) Produced

flvtl sa,f, /. ) spontaneously,

of spontaneous growth ; a bastard

;

a hundred; as ffeir UCSR apfj.

JlffewT tt, this horso is [ worth ]

five hundred ; <%sl “t# Vsf
wwt fr, tliis mare is [ worth ]

five hundred. Also *ft; as i&jft,

f¥lft &o.

WWt sa,i, t.f. Endeavor, effort,

help ; c. w.

Htllaii? saikar, i. m. A helper,

a defender, a patron.

jnrhHcft safki,ri. t.f. Help, de-

pendence, assistance.

sa,iyad, I. m. A depen-

dent of Alf.

sau, v. fi. ( imperf. 2nd per-

son plural.
)

Were; i. q. ft.

JT@ sau, a. One hundred.

sauh,ra, t. «r. A father-

in-law; i. q.

hQ«i sau,nii, ». ». To sleep,

saut,
)

a. Having off-

hQ3T »au,U, )
spring; having good

and obedient children.

tiQd Al saur.ni, e. n. To bo

adjusted or adorned; to curdle

( milk ; ) to be with young.

sau), i. f. A kind of fish,

sauf, f. /. Tightness, a

strait, a difficulty.

saujh, t. tn. f. A quilt,

( worn like a cloak.

)

JfSigWWlSI saurhsali,ti, t. m. Tent

bags, bedding, &c. loaded on a

camel in travelling.

sau,pi, a. Tight, difficult,

confined, snrrounded with diffi-

culties.

TT§“37TI sauor.nS, r. n. i. q. J}-

QdKt and ftiJJST, q. v.

HH sas, t. m. The moon.

JTH sass, t.f. A mother-in-law.

sas.ka^i, e. n. To

breathe with difficulty, to gasp.

JfflW sas,?*. o.a. To accept,

to submit to, to tolerate.

HH? sast, t. m. Cheapness; abun-

dance of the necessaries of life.

WW3 *fJ5T sast mul,la, a. Low

priced, cheapo

HW33 sas,tar, t. m. A sword or

other weapon used in the hand

;

Wtirfd to bind on armor.

Jfflird WH37 sas,tar has, tar, t. m.

Arms and accoutrements.

sas,ti, a. Cheap.

W « 5 > til sasti.i, t. f. Stopping.

sasti.una,
,

r. n. To

J4H3I WfiST sasti, japi, j stop,

to rest.

WHfe» sas,dil, a. Sorrowful,

anxious, perplexed; c. w. vl^i.

TTHT sa,$i, t. m. A bare.

7CTT sas.si, I. tn. A lamb; the

name of the letter TT-

«as,si, t.f. A female lamb;

the name of a celebrated woman

in the city of Bkambhor in Bilo-

chitUm.

KJJ sas,su, f. f. A mother-in-

law.

JTHsifirg' sans
(

krit,
j

i. m.f
sanskritt, ) The lan-

guage in which the llindfl sa-

cred books are written;—consid-

ered the language of the gods.

san,s4, t. m. Doubt, hesi-

tation, anxiety, perplexity, appre-

hension.

7THI7 sansar, t. m. The world.

KTIT^l sansiijii, a. Worldly, be-

longing to the world.

W»T sah, t.f. The desire of a

cow for the bull,
(
spoken also of

buffaloes.

)

DTH .>a, ha , t. tn. A rabbit, a hare;

a kind of bird.

Htjlfvt sahi,i, > t. m.f. A
HTnfW5? sah4,ik, j helper, a suc-

eorer.

saha.iti, t.f. Help.

WTPffert sah4,iti, \ I. tn. A hclp-

sah4,f, J er, a suc-

eorer.

HvTT^ sah 4, u, I. m. Tolemhloncss,

tolerance.

sAha,fi, a. Tolerable, which

may be borne.

HvJTTtl saha,na, #. tn. Wedding

music of a superior order; wed-

ding clothes.

JTTrffr saha,nc, g.m.plur. A cheer-

ful musical mode ; c. w. 3TT€^.

JTCTT'g sahib, t. m. An apostle or

apostles
; (

corruption of askab. )

TTTTTUfi? sahi^yak, g. m.f. A help-

er, a succorcr.
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H3T3 A T sah4r,n4, ts. n. To bear,

to sustain, to prop, to support,

to suffer.

HOI JT sali£,r4, I. m. Help, sup-

port, endurance, patience; c. w.

atd'AI, and ®l<|t5r.

JRftJ sa,hl, t.f. Help; Wt% <J<t A"1

or to help; Hfij 1 0to"l,

to help; to excite.

Hfvjoftfit sa,hikani, e. n. To breathe

with difficulty, to gasp.

HfllM sa.hij, a. Easy, gentle.

nfoM sa,hij, ad. Eaaily, gently,

softly.

HfoH sa,hij subh&,u, ad. In

a simple easy manner, without de-

sign or contrivance, without so-

phistication.

sa.hije, ad. Oontly, softly,

easily, without design or contri-

vance.

HfsJtfid l? saliinhar, a. Tolerable,

capable of being borne.

HfotVai sa.hipak, t. f. A deep

earthen dish.

flfoWift sa,hipaki, t.f. ( dim. of

HfdtJST- )

Hfo WT sa,hin4, r. n. To suf-

fer, to bear.

sa,hit, t.f. Honey.

nftrx sn,hin. «. m. A yard, a court,

an area.

JTfVw sa.liim, t. m. Fear, fright;

JTfTW ^ tTT^T, to be afraid.

JTfriW sa,him j4,n4,
j

v. n.

saturnalia, / To

fear, to bo frightened.

flfd XTTOT *a,hi mar, mi, r. n. To
die from intense suffering.

n,bir, «. m. A city.

wfodo sa,hiran, t.f.\ A cit-

sa.hiri, «. w. > Lteu, an

sa,hiria, t. m. ' inhabit-

ant of a city.

flfd« aa,hil
t a. Easy.

sa,hi laina, r. n. To suf-

fer, to endure.

wfvj^OTT 5ahiway,yi,
^

t. m. A
sahiwaijA, / sufforcr.

sa,hi, t.f. A signature; Jfvft

aT^Tft or to sign.

Hvft sa,hi, a. Right, exact, correct,

true; 57375T, to correct; to

discover; to provo.

Hvft sa,hi, ad. Indeed, truly;

( a particle of emphasis.

)

Wvfl' sa,hi aala,mat, a. Safe

and sound.

salnd, t. m. A martyr,

( any Muhammadan killed in l»at-

tle is so called,
)
ono who is killed

fighting with infidels ; spoken also

of ono who is killed when bravely

facing a foe even of his own reli-

gion; v^T, to become a

martyr, to be killed; to fall in

love; w vft-cT aid AT, to kill any Mu-

hammadan who is fighting for the

sake of religion, to make a martyr

of any one ; to fascinate ( with

love.

)

sahidganyj, t. m. The

burial place of martyrs.

suld,df, t.f. Martyrdom;

to obtain the

degree of martyrdom.

THJcTT sa,hur&, s. m. A father-in-

law; a wretch,
(
language of

abuse;
) i. q. UvT<JT.

THJcft sa,huri, t.f. A mother-in-

law
; a wretch.

sahukar, t. m.
j

A
A jmiIitiki, ran, t.f. J money

dealer, a capitalist. Also WT^J-

«n«T and

H sahuk^ri, t.f. The bu-

siness of a tahukur

.

sahelpu.ni, s. m. Friend-

ship, companionship.

iRvTWT sahe,la, t. m. \ A friend,

WvJ^ snhe.li, t.f. J a com-

panion.

5 S75T saher.na, e. o. To ex-

perience; to purchase.

FvTW &SCT salief, lai'iia, r. a. To

buy, to procure.

W saho,ti, s. tn. A young hare.

TTvJ sa,ho ma,ho, a. Pleased;

immersed in pleasure;

TJcM, to be drowned in pleasure.

WvhT sahags, . a. A tbou-

WJHd sahag,sar, / sand.

K? sakk, /. m. The bark of a tree;

H? $~3T37il or «i ytjil, to bark,

to decorticate.

H3 sakk, t.f. Doubt, suspense,

hesitation, uncertainty.

saka,<5, t. m. Belationsbip,

kindred.

sak,kan, t.f. .The wife of

a water carrier.

sak^an, a. doubtful, sus-

picious.

W3T3!Ct sakk^t, t. n. To be able.

H«3 sa,kat, t.f. Power, ability,

strength; i. q. HH31

.

Ho13 sakt or sakat, a. Hard ; i. q.

mry and H4I5.

Hof^HTK sakatman,
j

a. Power-

VTSST sak,t&, f ful, able,

strong.

sakta,i, t.f. Hardness.

M3<t sak,kar, t.f. Sugar in a

coarse, unpurifled state.

JTOTSt sakarkan,di, t.f. A
sweet potato.

HV3WT7T sakarpA,rf, *. m. A
kind of sweetmeat; a kind of

stitch, a kind of needle work.

sakra,uni, c. a. To

compress, to deprive of necessary

room ; to get a draft accepted.

HotdiAl sakrd,ni, t. m. A diah

of rice eaten with gbi and sugar,

a dish of curds and sugar.

H33M'3 sakrant,
) t.f. The en-

H'oldf'tt sakrind, ) toring of the

sun into a new sign; the first

day of tho Hindu month.

Ho!® sa,kal, t.f. Shape, form,

image, appearance.
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JNeo-cid sakaldar, a. Well-shap-

ed, beautiful.

iTaTSFTS’ saklat, s. /. A coarse

thick kind of woolen cloth.

HaT&V sakalaurop, t. w. A vow,

consecrating a thing to God; i. q.

sakalaump
(

n£, r. a. To
vow, to consecrate.

Wof a sak,kar, #./. A chip of

wood.

JJ3TT sa,k£, o. Own, born of the

same parents; as 3T^rt, a

full brother.

HaTT sa,ki, t. m. A kinsman.

JTq?t saluki, #. m. A water car-

rier; a kinsman.

Jnn^’3’ sak£,ut, t. /. Relation-

ship, kindred.

*1314 sakdr, t. m. Hunting,

game; qTTTTT, to hunt;

to hunt, to sport;

TTSTTF KTT^TT, to kill game; to

obtain free of cost.

gofl'd^ sald,ran, t.f. A huntress;

(
met. ) an adultress.

WaJIdAi sak£r,na, r. a. To en-

dorse a draft.

w<*id aatoCrband, t. m. Cords,

&c. for tying game to or in.

sak£,rf, i. m. A hunter,

a fowler; (met.) an adulterer.

Mof idt Baka
(

ri, o. Belonging to

the chase or hunting.

HaTT^T saka
t

wa, t. m. A cold

bath, a place in winch to bathe

with cold water.

JToft sa,ki, s. f. A kinswoman.

jfoft sak,ki, a. Doubtful.

tnfot saki,r(, t.f. Relationship,

kindred.

sakil, a. Heavy, substan-

tia) ; as HVTta MT^T, a good sub-

stantial dinner.

p£[ sak,kd, t . «. A terrace or

platfonn to sit on.

wjlMift sakanyj,bi, t.f. Oxymel,

lime juice or other acid sweet-

ened.

JTsfwr aakanyja, i. m. Boards

in which binders press books, a

vice, a press;

to put in press ; to rest tho legs

by placing something under the

knees, and then drawing the feet

towards the hips; f%?57

to be crest-fallen, to bo sad

;

( construed with the Genitive of

the person.

)

WTO sang, k at, t. m. "Vexation,

pain, anguish, misfortune.

sangkal,ap, t. m. Prom-

ising to devote any thing to

God, or to perform a meritorious

deed, accompanied with a peculiar

ceremony, a solemn vow; a pur-

jk>sc or thought.

saogkal,apn$, r. a. To

vow, to consecrate any thing to

God.

sang,ka, t.f Fear; doubt,

suspicion.

a&ogkoch, t. m. Shrink-

ing, reserve, diffidence, modesty,

shyness.

wJ’HTS saDgko,cha9 , a. Bash-

ful, diffident, shy, modest, reserv-

ed, ( woman.

)

TfJ'HT saggko.ehi, t. m. Want;

shame, bashfulneas, reserve.

saggko,cM, a. Bashful,

diffident, shy, modest, reserved,

( man.

)

7TU7T sak
(

has, s. m. \ Anin-

sak.has^i, t.f. J dividual.

WVWl? sakhsit, t.f. Nobility;

humanity.

.sakkh.ni, a. Empty.

sakkh,na, t. m. A weaver’s

quill from which the warp is

taken.

*.akkh
(
ni, t.f. A weaver’s

quill or bobbin, tbe tube on which

the woof is wound.

KM? snkht or sakh,at, a. Hard,

severe, difficult; i. q. K33" and

kkst-

KM-rnr* sakliti,!, i t.f. Hard-

KM3ft sakh,ti, / ness, sever-

ity, difficulty.

1W sa,khar, a

, , ,
la. More, too

KM? sak.khar, V

... , \ much.
KM7T sak,kharS, >

KMT sakh.i,ut, t.f. Instruction,

teaching.

KMT^®T sakhi,una, v. a. To

teach, to instruct.

KMt€*T sakhS,ut, t. f. Liberal-

ity, munificence.

KfM7 sa, kliir, a. Firm, stable,

unchanging.

wfv3'?T^t sakhirta,), t.f Firm-

ness, stability.

KMl sa
t
khi, t.f. A friend, a com-

panion.

sa,khi, a. Liberal.

*akhau,ti,
j

t. f. Jnstruc-

sakhau, ti, f tion;i. q. ftt-

and

KM saogkh, a. 100 padamt or

1 ,00,00 ,00,
00 ,00,00,000.

KM saggkh, t. m. A conch blown

by Hindus in their worship;

a kind of ornament.

J?MS^ saogkh,ni, t.
f.

A small

conch used in worship; a woman

of third rate quality, ( there

being four classes, called podamni,

ckiUami ,
miujlchm, and hatiani.

)

sang.khara, t. m. What re-

mains after a meal, leavings; a

musical mode.

*N1wt sang'khii, t. w. Arsenic.

KK sagg, prep. With.

KK sagg, I. m. Belation, the re-

lation expressed by the word ottm,

in the phrase “ an own brother,"

connection, interest, friendship.

KKT sag,at, t.f. Power.

KK3" sagt or sag.at, a. Hard.

HKa rtfl sagt4,i, I. f.
Hardness.
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HHZT sag,an, r m. An onion, au-

gury; presents or alms given on

the oeeasiou of contracting a mar-

riage; HJIA tjifjrsi, $Wt or

Vl^gCT, to make presents on tlie

occasion of contracting a mar-

riage.

HHH55 sag,tnal, I. tit. A turnip.

HHHT sag,mao, conj. But, but

even, nay; i. q. HflijT-

HHHT sag,mao, ». Identical.

HH7T s»g,ri, \

HUM sagl,
|

JHTW sag, II,
'

HHTT sag.wSo,

a. All, the

whole, every.

conj. But, but

even, nay; i. q. H3IWT.

HITS sagar, t. / Uew; e. w.

iwft sag.fi, t. f. A chafing dish .
f

HITTfa sagg4rit,ta, ». m. A
relation by marriage.

hItTSt? sagird, t. m.
^

A
HfTMsftjl sagir/limi, t.f. J disci-

ple, a learner, a pupil, a scholar,

an apprentice.

HfSreTe! sagir,di, ». f. Disciple-

ship, learning, apprenticeship;

Hfitret to learn.

sag,oo, conj. ad. But, but even,

nay, then, so, more, rattier.

Hit saogg, I. to. A stone; as-

sociation, accompanying; a party

of pilgrims; HIT HTTW¥, marble.

j?h saogg, t.f. Shame.

iflT MDgg, prep. Along with.

m&ggcfctir, s. m. A kind

of snako.

sapggchri
t
ra, t. m. Fine-

ly broken stone.

M0gg
(
n6, v. n. To be

ashamed.

nog,gat, t.f. Collection,

company, associating, intercourse,

MwnWy, meeting, place of meet-

ing, union.

*nT3^T saogg, tart, s. m. A large

species of orange.

jfoTSTT^f saoggtl,u, s. m. A
process of heating water.

J?7T3 i0f5 r sanggta.uni, v. a. To

heat water for medicinal purposes,

by putting into it hot stones,

bricks, lumps of salt, metal, &e.

H1I5> saogg, ti, m. A compan-

ion, one of a party of pilgrims.

H1T3 saog.gar, t.f. A kind of

fruit which grows in a pod.

H3T3fTJ5Tt MDggrtqhini, t.f. A
kind of disease, the symtoms of

which are cough, fever and diar-

rhea,

Hei<i i< saoggriod, t.f. Tlio

entering of the sun into a new

sign.

ITTuSsp saogga.nla, \ t. m.

TTHt^- saoggi,n, )
Hoc that

is ashamed.

HJMd saoggtr, t m. Ornament,

embellishment, decoration, dress.

HJI '3'AT saogg4r,n£, e. a. To

ornament, to adorn, to embellish,

to dress.

JT7T t saog.gi, s. oi. A companion,

one of a party of pilgrims.

Hlft saog,gi, a. Stony.

Wlfl-T saoggit, t. m.f. Singing,

science of music.

iflflK sauggln, a. Heavy, solid,

valuable.

Tfjftx saoggin, t.f. A bayonet.

JTTfvTW saOgguehclqnA, r. n. To

shrink, to bo drawn together; to

shy, to he abashed.

rfltHJT saoggosaogg, prtp. ad.

With, along with, along, altoge-

ther. *

T?JTTT saoggoh, t.f. Shecpdung.

ifTPcf sanggoch, t. «n. Contrac-

tion, shutting; ifltrj 337TT

or" to contract, to close.

Tfaf^srr sajjggoelqni, e. a. To

contract, to draw in, to close.

jfsfeTT saoggo.cl.a, t. «n. Bash-

fulness, shame.

J

TfilfCA' »aoggof,n4, e. o. To

contract, to draw up the arms,

legs, Ac.

ifur saoggh, t. m. The front part

of the neck, the gullet.

jfurar saog.ghar, t. nr. A field

fortification, an army drawn up

on tho model of a fort, the breast-

work of an army.

ifutt sang.gba, t. m. The front

part of the neck, the gullet ; the

interstices between the cords a-

round tho edges of a bodstead.

jfu/lHBt saoggba,sao, «. « A
throne; i. q. (rfufTHW.

Hujry saggghir, t. m. Destruc-

tion.

ifuHJAT saBgghir.nS, e. a. To

destroy.

JTo/f^-T sanggh4,r4, f. m. i A
jfurrsY saugghS,ri, t.f. / kind

of esculent root which grows in

pools.

ifigt .«aog,ghi, t. f. (
dim. of jfut.

)

The front part of the nook, the

gullet.

HufZT saogghot, t. m. Strang-

ling, a strait, a ditficulty.

ifnirj sal)ggho,tu, m. Strang-

ling, choking, suffocating; one

that is strangled, ono who is in

ditficulty, ono reduced to great

straits.

Hxf aaehch, ». m. Truth, cer-

tainty.

HvT sachch, a. True.

H^ sachch, ad. Truly.

sachchdanand, s. m.

The true and blessed One, the Su-

preme Being; Biahm.

If xT sachch, muchch, ad. Tru-

ly, indeed, in very deed.

JTBC1T3' sachyir, t. m. A tnie

man, one who loves and speaks

truth, an upright person.

sack,chi, t. m.
(
corruption

of )
A mould, a stamp.
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7?^T sach,cba, a. True, just,

righteous.

TTtJ’V'/l saeha.i,
^

g.f. Truth,

sachia
(

i, J upright-

ness.

TffxJW^ aachidr, g. m. A true

man, one who loves and speaks

truth, an upright person.

saol^chio, ad. Truly, indeed,

saeh.ehio inucl^i-ln'o, ad.

In very deed.

7?et sany,cha, g. m. A mould,

a stamp.

sany,chi,
g.f. A small mould

or stamp; a division of a book,

consisting of eight or ten leaves.

7TM saj, s.f. Shape, appearance,

ornament, beauty; preparation.

TTvT sajj, g. m. Morning; the sun.

7fvT?y sajjan, i. m. f. A friend.

THPyt t. n. To be pre-

pared, to fit, to become, to be

seemly.

sajdir, a. Well-shaped,

handsome.

JTflUM saj,dhaj, s. f. Prepara-

tion and appearance, show, pomp.

saj.an, #•«.)... ,

,, ,
, - > A friend.

W-ri at saj.ani, g.f. )

HhdT sajj,ra, a. Fresh, new,

( not stale.

)

7T5H saj4,
g.f. Punishment, chas-

tisement; 7TMT and

to inflict punishment; TTyH

SC*, to be punished.

JTrfT saj Jd, a, Right, ( not left.

)

saja,u, s. m. \ Prepara-

HW%Z saja,ut, g. f. } tion,

dreeing, ornamenting; contri-

vance.

TnTT@9tT saja,up£, v. a. To make,

to prepare, to contrive, to orna-

ment, to adjust; to cause to be

made or adjusted, &c.

Jwf- saj:i,u, a. Cajxable of ad-

justment and adornment.

saji,d*, g, m. A prince;

a footman; 7*flT^ =rTT^T, to go

on foot.

J?TTR?t saj4,di, g.f. A princess;

a woman on foot.

JPift sajji, g.f. A mineral alkali.

(
Also fern, of TlWb q. v.

)

»aji,la, u. Well-shaped,

handsome.

TTvf^ sajiv, a. Alive, having life.

7f*T samj, s.f. A coat of mail

;

i. q. 7?^.

TTflTJ sanyjam, s. m. Forbcar-

auce, sedateness, sobriety, absti-

nence from particular food on cer-

tain days, partial fasting; coming

together, meeting, agreeing, ma-

king peace, union; collecting,

acquiring; policy.

7? flJfl sanyjami, a . Sober, tem-

perate, abstemious, forbearing.

TTvTT sanyja, s. m. Pudenda,

(
applied to female quadrupeds.

)

Tfvtng' sanvjaf, g. f. A border

tacked to the edge of a garment.

7Ttr?5rl sanyjdjfi, a. Adorned with

a border.

TTvft sanyji, g.f. (
dim. of T?Wt-

)

TfHIT'at sanyjflh^i, s.f. Econom-

ical, thrifty, careful, skillful.

7?^ sanyjo, g.f. A coat of mail;

i. q. 7TM.

7??t7T sanyjog, g. f.
Accident,

chance, hap, event, luck, conjunc-

tion, union.

7T^*TSt sanyjo,gap, g.f. * One

sanyjo,gi, s. m. / that ef-

fects a union
;
a fuqir who observes

no vow of continency, but has a

family. •

7?* sanyjh, s. f. Evening.

7?.%>KT sanyjhii, x.f. Evening;

a kind of Hindu worship perform-

ed in the evening.

l^ZT satt, s.f. A blow, a stroke,

contusion.

7T£o7 sa.tak, g.f. The worm of

a huqqa; flight, separation.

HZ?&T sa.takni, r. n. To flee,

to be separated ; to envy.

HZ? VZ? sa,t:ik pa.tak, t. m.f.

Hurry and confusion, ambiguity,

recklessness.

Tiz^r Sit,tana, v. a. To cast, to

throw, to pour,

HZMZ satt, pa$t, ad. Quickly;

i. q. VZ-

HZ UZ satt, patt,
j

i.m.

HZ? VZ? sa.Ur pa.tar, J Hurry

and confusion, ambiguity, reck-

lessness; trifling talk or business.

HZ?^ sa.tari pa,tari, s. m.

One who speaks or acts in a hur-

ried, confused, unreliable manner.

sata,uni, c.rt. To cause to

cast or throw, to cause to pour

out.

7T^r3T sat i,ka, s. m. Haste, quick-

ness; the sound of blows;

quickly.

11Z r ZZ r sat,ti bat.tft, g. m. An

interchange of relations in mar-

riage; an exchange, barter.

TTZft sat.tt, g.f, A market where

dry goods, &c. are bartered, the

price being fixed by a go-lwtween;

c. w. i55JTt?Ct and

7T3 satt Ii, o. Sixty.

7?<T satfch, g. m. Uniting, joining.

TfcQTT sntth.pi, v. a. To join,

to unite, to cause to adhere.

HZ& satth,ni, /. /. Uniting,

joining, a knot, (of a weaver's

warp.

)

sathwa.i, g.f Compen-

sation for putting a piece into a

loom.

sathw4,uni, c. o. To

cause to join or unite, to put a

piece into a loom.

HZ^f satth,wio, a. Sixtieth.

T^T satfthi, g. in. The year '60.

TFSnsft satha,i, #./. i. q. JtfPfrtf.

715r^^T sathd,una, v. a. To cause

to be joined*
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sat, (hi, *./. A coarse kind of

rice.

sat'thi, »./. A market; i. q.

fl'zft, q. v.

JT5TH sondls, t. m. A necessary.

rfSTjft aanda,si, s. /. Pincers,

tongs.

jfsTnft sandi.si, \ g. nt. A
rfjTnftntr sajyla,si4,/ class of fa-

qirs among Hindus; i. q. ?lf77-

WT#.
s&ndh,

^
a. Barren, (ap-

san,dhan,j plied to both

women and animals.

)

JT-tf fcM sa9dh,na, c. a. To unite, to

splice, to piece, to twist together

the ends of two ropes, &<*.

san,4ha, g. m. A male buf-

falo; a large and powerful man;

an inflammation or pain caused by

sympathy with a sore in another

part.

saji'dhi, t. f. A large and

powerful woman.

THS san, g.f. Hemp,

sreqpw sankuk
(

ra, s. m. A
coarse kind of hemp.

sanniui),dh£, ad. Entirely.

WZW aam,ti, t. m. A sound

in the cars, as of a distant ringing

noise; TOZt vt Str, to be

overwhelmed with sudden grief,

ireft sa,ni, t.f. A fine kind of

hemp.

WW3?fT lanuk.pa, t. m. A coarse

kind of hemp.

W* sa
(

nu, #. m.f. Hemp.

sa,ney prep. Together with.

H3-

sat, g. m. Truth; strength,

power; essence, juice, spirit;

resolution.

sat,
j

a. Seven; ( is

W5 satt, ) used in composi-

tion.
)

*

sntt, g. m. Truth, right-

eousness, virtue; the true God, the

all-pervading Spirit.

WF satt, a. * True.

H5T satt, ad. Truly, verily.

&atsa,i4, a. Composed

of seven hundred ( threads, indi-

cating tho texture;
)

valued at

seven hundred
(
rupees

; )
compos-

ed of seven hundred ( verses. )

satsa,!, s.f. Cloth of se-

ven hundred threads' width;
(
a

term denoting its quality. )

THTRF sat, satth, a. Sixty seven.

satsaji, a. L q. 3T5T-

TTtVwT.

aat,si, g. f. Cloth of seven

hundred threads’ width.

JI satsangg g. m.
)

... . . - > True
H3WT3T sat.tang, gat, g. f. f

fellowsliip, genuine society.

sathat.tar, a. Seventy

seven.

sathat.tra, g. m. The

year *77
; a coin of that year.

satkarm, g. m. A good

work, a virtuous or holy act.

T3V& satkar,man, g. f. \ A
s&tkar,nri, #. m. ] vir-

tuous person.

sat^guna, a. Seven-fold.

sat,gurd, g. m. Tho true

teacher, God ; an orthodox teacher.

satgulo, g. /. An extract

of 9T%, q. V.

satjug, g. m. The gold-

en age, the first of tho four ages

of Hindu mythology, being tho

age of righteousness.

satju,gt g. m . One who

lived in the golden age, a right-

eous person.

sat
(
n4, v. n. To be perse-

cuted, to be teased.

JTF3T3 satat,tar, a. Seventy seven.

Wlf^r sntat,trfi, g. m. The year '77;

a coin of that year.

satniji, g. m. A mix-

ture of seven kinds of grain be-

stowed on a caste ofpeople called

Dakaunt at certain seasons, for

the benefit of a person who is

supposed to be under the evil

influence of some planet, the grain

being equal in weight to the

body of the person.

satna.nu, g. m. A class

of Hindu devotees.

TTFM’FT satput,ti, a. Having seven

sons.

ut,b&ehin, ad. ( liter-

ally a true word.) True, good,

well said.

satbarg, t. m. The name

• of a flower.

satma,na, a. At the rate

of seven tnaunds for a rupee.

jnTHl'JT sittn^h&ij, a. Of a peri-

od of seven months; as HFHTOT

^1757, a seven months’ child, (in

utero. )

H3WT iat,m£Q, a. The seventh.

sat,nd, g.f. The seventh

day of the lunar month.

sa,tar, i. m. Concealment,

a screen, a veil; the privities,

inr? sa,tar, t.f. A line, a row.

n,7 sat, tar, a. Seventy,

sattr, t. m, An enemy.

Hvf^T s>at,tra a. ( literal-

bahat,tr.i, ly of the

HFfJwt ttwfznrr ago of 70

sat,tria hahnt.tria, or 72, )

Old, decrepit, doting.

sat,tru, g. rr. Parched grain

reduced to meal, and eaten in the

form of paste; i. q. *?
satranyj, g. m. f Chess;

c. w.

ITH5 vIHi vt satrnnyjbaj, i. m. A
chess player.

satranyjbaji, g. f.

Chess playing.

satranyji,
g.f. A kind of

carpet, a rug.

sat la r, a, a. Seven-fold,

of seven strings or rows.
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sat,lot, ». R. The world of

Brahm, heaven; true and upright

people.

Jnr^rof’ satn a
t
h£o, a. Of a period

of seven months ; i. q. RJHTtjt,

q. v.

RU^’vTt satwanyja, a. Fifty seven.

H5?r sat,w.ig, a. The seventh.

JT3T sat,ti, i. m. The figure «t,

the number sevon.

HjTPErV sata,i, a. Twenty seven.

JT-#i6wt sata,uua, e. a. To vex,

to tesue, V >
persecute.

HSrrjft sata,si, a. Eighty seven.

WS UWlWT satih,sia, l. m. The

year ’87.

jpsrrxjjft^rf satah,siwao, a. Eighty

seventh.

HSTCTJ snta.hut, a. Sixty sevon.

ff&mrZt sata,hata, i. m. Tlic year

’C7.

W3i Jdt satih,ra, ». m. , A shoe

JTsrny?t satiih.ri, t./.J of 17

fingers’ length.

WSTTt satin, t. m. Satan.

W3I7»W TJisa sata,nan tufa,nan,

t. /. A calumniator.

FT-TTS ySTX satiu, tufan, r. «n.

Calumny.

H3Tkv€ sutanpaUj \ 8. W.

Jfirrrrv^ satanj>aun, > Dcvilkb-

JtyrTrqgrr sataupn,pi, ' ness.

HJITOt satin
t
ma, 8. m. The

year ’97.

H3TA>ft satan, mitt# a. Ninety

aevontb.

satin, nicy, a. Ninety

seven.

satin,wa, 8. m. The

year ’97.

satin,wao, a. Ninety

seventh.

H3I7S^ sat»n,wug. a. Ninety

seven.

s»ta,ni, a. Devilish.

pytKl iaiA'l sati,ui tufi,nl, t. m.

A calumniator.

WT3-

J73THT sati,ba, *. ». Clotli prepar-

ed with guiqmwder dissolved in

water and used as tinder, a match

for firing a gun; TfS’W WT^ect,

to apply a match to a gun.

nynjt sata,bi, i. /. Haste; JTsn-

to hasten.

Ram"! sat a, hi, ad. Quickly.

satar, ». sn. /. A land of

guitar with three strings.

R3T?on satir,yi, s t. m. One

JTgrrrtJMT satar,ia, / who plays on

the tatdr.

HsTT«rt satir,4o> a- Seventeen.

sa,ti, $. m. Extract, spirit, es-

sence; as the spirit or

extract of </ulo.

TTtT sa,ti, a. True.

flfk sa,ti, ad. Truly.

sa^tii, s. m. /. Truth,

righteousness.

ATh satti&n&s, t. m.

Entire destruction, annihilation,

min,

witt iana,win, t. /. \

rattiana,*), i. in. j

One that is totally destroyed;

one worthy of destruction.

sattiaman,
^

#. n». /.

sattiawan, / Ono that

speaks the truth, a righteous per-

son.

sa,tf, #./. A widow who im-

molates herself on the funeral

pilo of her husband.

sa,ti, a. Chaste, virtuous,

constant.

satir, i. m. A beam.

sati,ri, ». /. A small beam,

a rafter.

Ri.tugup, i. m. The at-

tribute of goodness
;
piety

.

H? sat.tti, t. «n. Parched grain

reduced to Qieol, and eaten in the

form of paste.

satfit, t. m. The mulberry,

( both tree and fruit. )

JTJ3f satn,ta, I. m. Invention, in-

venting, fancying.

Hfjjf’WT until, ti»0, /. f. pi. A
small kind of mulberry fruit.

sat,ogup, r. m. The at-

tribute of goodness, piety; i. q.

ITT3T55.

satau,na, a. Seven-fold,

salting,gfi, l.m. A little

devil.

sant, i. m. t A holy per-

aant.ni, s. j. / son, a dev-

otee, a saint.

jf5?T san, tarsi, 8. nu An orange.

ifsTV santap, 8. w. Grief, pain,

affliction, sympathy.

saucepan, f, |
Sorrowful,

jf3rvt santa,pi, in. J afflicted,

sympathizing.

santokh, i. m. Contentment,

patience, satisfaction.

santo,khau, /.
^

Content-

jftxt santo,khi, m. j ed, pa-

tient.

satth, 8. /. A place before the

gate of a town or village where

men and cattle congregate in the

morning.

satth, 8. /. The council of five,

called panchdyat

;

a quarrel, a

complaint, a suit; to

bring a case before the panehdyat,

to sue.

satth, ni, 8. f.
Putting the

cord into the weaver’s warp; c.

W. aid

jjw satjthar, 8. w. A bed of

straw
;
grain cut and spread out to

dry; a custom which Hindus have

of sleeping at least 13 days in the

house of a relation, who has just

deceased ; =^t rte, one who

steals from his companion, (as

from a man who sleeps on the

same bed with him;) VT-

to spread out straw for

abed.
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FW3^ satth.ri, t.f. An armful of

.grass, straw, grain, &c. just cut.

H-C sadd, t. m. A kind of song,

such as shepherds sing; WT-

MWT, afftjffr, or «l0(5h to sing.

F'^ sadd, t.f. Calling; Ft? S?,
the distance at which a call may

be heard, a quarter or half a kot;

F^ JfTFFV, to call.

<v ff \TStT sadak,kape ho,ni, ,

HtialS sadak,kare ji,ni, /

v. n. To be sacrificed for the wel-

fare of another.

sad,ki, t. m. A sacrifice,

self-devotion ; alms
; TFsS’ Tl'tSl

or «w icv r, to becomo a sacrifice for

the welfare of another; U^»Tf

%TKT, to give alms ; F-yyt

to receive alms.

st-ccw sadd, pi, e. a. To call.

W5 \T® sadd puchclih, ». /. Call-

ing and asking.

W-rfyysT sadbarg, t. m. The name

of a flower.

««ei sa,di, ad. Always, ever.

JT^t sa,d4, t.f. A voice.

F^T sad,da, l. m. Calling; the

horn of a ram or he goat; a

standard erected in the days of

Athura; F^TI *4v(lQ<Sl, to blow

a horn.

JWGwt sada,uni, r. a. To cause

to call, to be called or named.

JRtWisi sadianond, a. Eter-

nally happy.

JRTrflT? sadisiv, >. m. A name

of Mahikltv.

risti«lsT sadisit,ti, «n. (literally

always sewed.) Blameless, free

from fault ; one who never com-

mitted a fault.

F'd ' *1 a i si sndasuhig, i. m. A
kind of devotee among Muham-
madans dressed like a woman;

constant wifehood.

ireTJJTJTJlty sadisuhi,g»n, t.f. A
wife who never becomes a widow;

a kind of bird ; a kind of flower.

W-d Utd3 sadabart, a. m. Feed-

ing faqirs, travellers, &c. daily;

«-c'«y3 HiQtJi, to establish a

taddbarl.

sadabar,ti, t. m. One

who daily feeds beggars, travel-

lers, Ac.

W-d'^33 sadavart, t. m. i. q.

F^1W?3.
sadivar,ti, t. m. i. q.

TFdTtT33>.

nfeWBcl sadia,ni, j. f. A female

descendant of Ali, a female tayyad.

wfeww aadii,ni, t. m. A joy-

ful song usually sung at weddings.

F^> sa,di, t. f. A century.

F^Hf sadip, t. m. Eternity.

F^Hrar sadi,pak, a. Eternal.

F^WF sadi.pak,
j

ad. Eteroal-

F^lvgrj? sadipkil, / ly, forever,

sand, t, tn. Instruments, tools,

sand, a. Wicked.

F*JS5 san,dal, i. m. Sandal wood;

mortar used for a tomb.

jferoV san,dali, a. Made of sandal

wood, having the color of sandal

wood.

san.dali, I. /. A mason’s

trestle ; a frame placed over a fire

pit to support a large quilt, under

which people sleep.

F=5T sar,di, t. m. Cliattels, imple-

ments.

Jt?T san,d4, , dtf. p.

san,da hun,da,
) Being,

sanduk, ». m. A box, a

trunk.

vfl sundfik,chi,
) t.f. A

F^aJ^t sandilk,^, / small box

or chest.

sandu,ki, a. Inter]apped,

dove-tailed, made ofhoards close-

ly united ; in the shape ofa trunk,

sandes,
^

». m. A
F^ « i sandc,sa, J message.

jJ-3 Ft sando,si, t. tn. A messenger.

K
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jf^TT sandeh, i. m. Doubt, sus-

picion, hesitation, anxiety; love,

affection; deviation, error.

Fx? vfl sarnie, hi, a. Doubtful,

scrupulous.

Wm»i sadhpa, e. n. To be done,

to be made, to become, to be fa-

miliarized, to be rectified, to bo

regulated.

sadhwip, t.f. A stick

put under the hinder end ofa cart

to keep it from tilting.

FFT35C sadha,ran, i ad. Indiffcr-

F d iy A sadhfi,ran, / ently, care-

lessly.

FriToTA sadhi,ran, a. Small, of

little account, indifferent.

FMI3J5T sadhir.ni, r. n. To go,

to depart.

jfF sandh, t. f. A crack or space

between two surfaces; L q. F*5-

jftW san,dhan, t f. The fern, of

xfrf).

FfrmfT san,dhii, t. f.
Evening.

See FWfFWT.

jfF* sar^dhi, s. m. A child dedi-

cated, who is to be redeemed

at the appointed time by one

tenth of the value set upon it ; i.

q.

sandhi, t. m. The name of

a family among the Jolt.

FTJ7 sandhur, t. m. A rod drug

smeared on the forehead by Hin-

dis, red lead.

xfoarRi sandhfir,n4, v.a. To lust,

(
spoken particularly of elephants,

which at such times become un-

manageable;
)

ifurfyWT a

lustful elephant
; (

met. ) a lustful

woman.

thrft sandhd,ri, o. Of the color

of red lead.

gaiidhd
t
ri, s. tn. A sort of

mangpo tinged with red.

sandhurito^i, t.f. A

musical mode sung in the morning.
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ITS san, e. n. ( indie, imperf. of

vf^TT. ) Were.

JTJf sail, t.m. Year, era; the stamp

on coin showing the date of a

monarch’s accession, a mark ; W3S

VT@5Ti or VT $^tr, to stamp, to

brand, to mark with infamy, (as

by mutilating a member, &c.

)

JTA san, i.f. Fainting, insensibi-

lity, ( induced by cold or weak-

ness;
)

o. w. and xt «Vt.

JTTtTTT san,sa, I. m. Doubt, per-

plexity, anxiety, dread, apprehen-

sion.

JTTtfHTt sansik,ki, x. m. Tlio de-

vice on a coin; a title to empire,

a right of succession, regal author-

ity ; HWflTTT HJIJ5AT, to cstab-

lish one's authority, as ruler of

a country.

sannh, x. m. Space, distance,

sannh, s. /. Digging through

a wall by a thief.

jfjO sann
(

hi, s.f. Pincers.

H7T3TH sand-U, g.m. A necessary;

i. q. jfetW.

HAWIW* sand*, si, X. m. A class of

Hindu devotees; i. q. JTRorrjfi.

HA^<? wincjh, a. Barren ; i. q. Hx?-

HA^T saiylha, t. m. A male

buffalo
;
a fat lubberly man.

HAt?T san,dh£, a. Strong, stout,

fat.

HAPcft san,<lhi, g.f. A fat woman.

ffA-1 sant, s. tn. A saint, a dev-

otee; i. q. V3-

HA3 sant, a. Holy; i. q.

WA3 san,nat, g. /. A sign, a sig-

nal, beckoning.

HAJtift san,tan(, s. f. A saint,

a devotee; i. q. H330‘»

santip, 8. m. Sorrow, pain,

affliction.

HAHf'ft santd, pi, o. Sad, sorrowful.

HA^M santokh, *. m. Content-

ment, satisfaction, pleasure, grati-

fication, patience, satiety.

canto,khi, a. Contented,

patient.

HX3 san,nat, X. /. A sign, a signal,

a beck; warning.

JTJ^3 sa,nad, x. /. A signature,

a deed, a document.

H K'-Hti san,d#l, x. m. Sandal

wood ; mortar used for a tomb.

W AsiJtt san,dali, a. Of the color

of sandal wood, made of sandal

. wood.

JTJPffsO san,dali, x. /. A mason’s

trestle, Ac. i. q. jfejO.

flAxft sa,nadi, a. Held by written

deeds. [ trunk.

WA-53 sanddk, x. m. A box, a

sanddk,eld,
^

x. /. A
W <*>*J » ift sagdnkji, )

small box.

rrx^o/f sandu,ki, a. i. q.

H<V%W sarnies,
^

s. in. A

HA^H* san<]c,si, J message.

HA^H^ sande^f, s. m. A mes-

senger.

717^7 iandeb, *. m. i. q. Ti^hj.

HA^ut snnde,hi, a. i. q.

HAfHWT san,dhia, g.f. Evening;

repeating mantras ami sipping wa-

ter at sunrise, sunset, and midday,

a ceremony performed by Brah-

mans, Chhatrigf »nd Vaisas.

jfTPTZ samlhur, s. m. A red paint

used by the Hindis for marking

the forehead, red lead ; i. q.

H AHjl sandhu
(
ri,» a. Of the color

of red lead.

san.Tiuikh, ad. yrep. Con-

fronting, opposite, before.

HAlf san,mukh, a. Face to face,

bold, unabashed.

HAMiW sanyds, g. m. Abandon-

ment of the world.

HKWiiO sany6,sf, g. m. One

who has abandoned the world.

HAT sana,
1

, . > g. m.f. Senna.
sana,i, )

*

HATH sands, g. m. Abandonment

of the world; i. q. HfTSWTH-

HATHt sand,si, g. m. A kind of

devotee, one who professes to

have abandoned the world; i. q.

tffkwHt.

H Aid sanah, s. m. A message, a

report.

HAT sand mal ,1, i. m.f.

Senna of Mecca.

HfWMT
j

- „ ,tfW }
saD

'
nulD ’ , f Ho5ta -

HfAWTH
)

sannias, g. m. Aban-

HfAHVTH / donment of the world.

HtHWTHt
j

sannid.si, t. m. A

HtHWrrft / kind of ascetic, ( Hin-

du,
) one who has abandoned the

world.

H*^S^ sanich,chhar, g. m. Satur-

day; tho planet Saturn.

HA73T sanukja, i. in. A kind

of hemp.

santi,na, a. Salted, salt,

saline; i. q. H^^t-

ranch, x. tn. Friendship,

love.

WSvTl sane,lia, x. m. A message.

KV sapp, x. m. A serpent.

HWTT'Tret sappsi,hnn, t X. /. A
5appsi,hani, / species

of iixard.

jjinyt sapp,ni, M.f. A female ser-

pent.

JPtSr sapat,t£, a. Honorable, re-

spectable; i. q. lIU3r.

sap,ardi x. m. A musiciau

attending on singing women.

sapard4,i, x. m. Musi-

cians attending dancing girls.

sapar.l;i,i, x. /. 1

sapardipu.ria, x. m. /

The business of a Maparda.

jm H^Tfl sap,ar sap,ar

kttr,ni, e. ». To make the noise

caused by taking food or drink

into the mouth with a strong inspi-

ration of breath, as in gulping.

HVlfVw saps, iii, x. in. A sup-

port, a water stand, a stool, a tim-
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ber on which the tongue of the

caft rests, when tho oxen are un-

yoked ; a trestle used to support

a jazdil at the time of firing.

sap&
(

i, a. /. ( dim. of

JPnfeWT, )

JTVWi sa,ps5ap,
)1.1 v clt/.

HMTHV slm.pashap, )

Quickly.

HVfWV M,pasap, » s. m. f.

KVTF(V sha,p»shap, j Haste.

ITUTU- sapih, t. f. Soldiers, an

army ; TfMm'flTTt, soldiers' quart-

ers.

HVTXnrOT? sapahsalar, /. m. A
captain, a commander of an ar-

my, a commander in chief.

*apiliga,ri, t. f. ;

TTVWr'f??n sapalipu,nl, ». m. j

The military profession.

JTvnyt sapa,hf, s. m. A soldier.

WVTJT sapa,t&, m. Haste, a

rush ; a turn or walk.

Hvrcrt sapi,dh£, e. m, A“snake

catcher, a snake keeper.

HVTCtT sapi,y;i, t. m. i. q. HMT-

fferntr, q. v.

HVT3K sapi,ras, t.f. Ileeommcnda-

tion, commendation, intercession.

WWi^JTST sapi,rasim, t.f > A
WVRrft sapi, rati, t. m. J com-

monder, an intercessor.

JTVT3’T sapa.ri, t. m. One of tho

thirty sections into which tho Qu-

ran is divided.

HVTtrt sapi,ri, t.f, A betelnut;

glans penis; i. q. JJVItV

JTVTJ" -ap»,ru, i. m. Gians penis.

wfa*WTC3^C sapiiplhap, #. f. .

rrfvwnrr sapia,dha, ». m.
]

A snake catcher, a snake keeper.

wfipwrft aapiijri, t. /. A betel-

nut; glans penis.

rrfvntrj" sapii,rti, t. m. Glans

penis.

*iqs saput, i t.n. A good son,

WH3 saputt, t a clever son; i. q.

JOT5 saput.tr, ' JJM3 and

saputtrta.f, t.f The

quality of being a good son.

TViBl saput, ti, a. Having good

children; having offspring.

sapurd, v s. /.

K'fdWit sapur.dagi, > Charge,

TPf?^ sapur.di, ' keeping,

care, trust.

IPf3 saput, s. m. A tractable,

dutiful sou.

sapdta,i, t.f. The quali-

ty of being a good son.

H'fTW sapfi,ran,
j

a. Full,

IT'J'3
r?I sapu.ran, / comploto.

sapod, a. White.

sape,di, i. m. White lead;

a rupee; a poplar tree.

sape,di, s.J. Whiteness

;

lime.

sapaid, a. White.

sapai,da, t.m. White lead;

a rupee ; a poplar tree.

sapai,di, s. f. Whiteness

;

lime.

sapai, lan, *./. i A snake

sapai.la, t. m. J keeper,

a snake charmer.

aapol,yS, i $. in. A
8apj

t
|u, / young snake.

JT& saf, t. /. A mat; a row, a

series.

safta,lu, t. m. A kind

of fruit.

+4 <54 sA,far, ^ m. A journey, tra-

velling.

TTsTcTT *af,n£, t. m. A piece of lea-

ther in which tobacco is worked,

or over which meal is sifted.

saf, rl, t. f. (
dim. of safrd. )

W?-ft safari, a. Belonging to a

journey.

HT3t saf.ari, I. m. A traveller.

H3T safa, a. Clean, pure.

is I safk,i, t.f. Cleanness, puri-

ty-

HalTW safa.rss, t.f. Becommen-

dation, intercession.

FOT?[ safa.rasan, */
)

A
WSldHt safi.rasi, *. m. J coin-

mender, an intercessor.

safll, t.f. A wall, a ram-

part.

TT&W safeil, or saphed, a. White,

safe, da or saphe,da, t. m.

White lead ; a rupee ; a poplar tree.

safe,dl or saphe
t
di, ;. f.

Whiteness; lime.

safaid, or saphaid, a. White,

safai.da or saphai,d4, t. m.

White lead ; a rupee ; a poplar

tree.

safal,di or saphai,(lb t- f.

Whiteness; lime.

I sah,ha, t.f. An assembly,

a meeting, a company.

sab,fik, s. m. A lesson.^ sab,aj, a. Gj*een.

sabajman,di, t. f. A
vegetable market.

W^tTr sabja, s. m. Verdure, her-

bage.

sabji, t. f. Greennoss,

greens, verdure, the plant called

bhang ; also the drink prepared

from it.

sabjipharos, t. m.f.

A seller of greens ami vegetables.

sabd, 8. nj. A voice ; a song,

(
among jYtinak-panthis ; ) a word

;

a noun.

sab,di, t. m. A singer of

subil.

sababb, /. ni. Cause, reason,

account.

sabr, t. m. Patience, en-

durance; T, to have pa-

tience, to endure.

sabrkat,ti, a. Abun-

dant, plentiful.

Wy d sabrat, t. f. The 14th day

of the month thriban, in which the

Mus&lmans commemorate their de-

ceased ancestors.

&abra,tf, o. Belonging
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to saknit; bom in the month of

tabrat or ifuiUin.

jjyfi sib,baj, t.f. An iron in-

strument used by thieves to dig

through walls.

PSH sabal, a. Strong, powerful.

jrsrax nreiw ub,ali ab,al.i, a.

Strong and weak, good and bad,

(
applied to things, not to moral

qualities.
)

Note. WKJ5I JTHfid

is the idiom of this phrase.

JTEP7 sabdt, I. f. A porch, a ves-

tibule, a gateway.

jjfijy-jr sabili,t4, I. m. Improve-

ment, convalescence; profit, ad-

vantage, use; i. q.

WtWTrre sabiliir, ad. Mueh, ve-

ry, exceedingly, excessively, ex-

tremely.

sahib,ta, t. m. Improve-

ment, convalescence, profit, ad-

vantage, use.

jpglplft snbihjti, *. /. A dwarf-

ish, fat woman.

JTEp? sabfig, *. m. Soap.

HtJwJlo sabuqgar, ». m. A soap

boiler.

sabunf, a. Soapy, wash-

ed with soap.

sabiijUi, , t, m. A

sabu,iju, / manufacturer

and seller of soap.

WTJ3 sabfit, o. Whole, entire.

sabu,ri, i. f. Patience.

Wire saber, a. Early, in good

time; i. q. wire.

saber, t. ]. , Horning,

H%3T sabe.ra, t. m. / dawn.

sabe,re, ad. In the morn-

ing, early, soon; i. q. p£3\
jfnisjvt a"t sainWsnli.ri, t.f. Do-

atruction, annihilation.

san^harnk, t. a. To sweep.

jfsRTsft sambara,!, t. f. Sweep-

ing; the wages for sweeping.

sambariiU^i, t. a. To
cause to be swept.

fT3 »»bh, a. All, the whole.

TTF sabh, kuchh, *. m. Every

thing.

sabh,n4g, a. (pi. obi. of

W3.)
rC3T?f sahh,nio, a - (instr. pL of

ITS, for H5RT ft.

)

W3l€ sahhi,u, i. m. Disposi-

tion, nature.

fTWtQ'd sabhS,uk, a. Natural.

Wglfrf sabha,uk, . ad. Natu-

KSTtgSF sabh4,vak, j
rally, un-

intentionally, undesignedly.

JT3TT^3r sahha,vak, a. Natural,

sab, bite, , a. All, every

wS- aab,bho, / one.

san^bbaln^, t. n. To be

supported, to stand, to be firm, to

recover one’s solf from a fall, Ac.

JT&Tf&KT sambh£},n£, v. a. To

support, to prop, to protect; to

stop, to repress.

tfyrj* sambha,}u, t. m. A sup-

porter, a keeper; the name of a

tree, the leaves of which are used

medicinally.

XX sam, i. /, A tone in music.

TJX samm, t. /. A ferrule.

XOTTT iam,s6, t. m. The little tas-

sels affixed to a rosary ; tongs used

for lifting a pot off the firo.

HWiO san^si, a. A particular

family of sayyadt; solar.

sam,si, s.£ Small tongs,

samh^laui,
^

». a. To

XH k &Al 8amlia|,mi, / support,

to uphold, to sustain, to shield,

to take care of; to stop, to repress ;

to take an account.

X>fT?5 satnha, Hi, t. m. A support-

er,*a keeper ; the name of a tree,

the leaves of which are used me-

dicinally.

XX? sam,mak, , a. All, the

PPP 8am,mag, / whole; very dark;

(
used only with night ; as WWf-

313, the whole night.

)

ppnf samjh, 1. f.
Understanding,

opinion, conception.

ppTfgCT samjh.ni, e.a. To under-

stand, to be ofopinion, to conceive.

PTP^?re samjlidir,
^

a. lntelli-

samjbwan, J
gent, pru-

dent, clear-headed, considerate.

samjli^uni, c. a. To

cause to understand, to convince,

to explain, to inform, to warn, to

admonish, to chastise.

ITW^T^T samjM'Wa, t. m.
^

The

8amjhau,U, t.f. j act of

explaining, or convincing, exhor-

tation ; to exhort,

to counsel.

JTW3 sam,mat, I. m. Year, era.

XX?? samad,dhar, a. Of mid-

dling stature.

HOT? sam,man, t. m. A strong

tower.

HHVZT sam,pat, t. m. The act

.

of contracting or coming together,

the closing up of a cavity; a box

with the lul shut ; an even surface

in which there are no cracks or

cavitios.

sampd.ran, \ a. Full,

sam pu, ran, / complete,

perfect.

XX??7?T sam,barn&, r. a. To

sweep, to cleanse.

sanibarsdh.ri, t. /.

Destruction, annihilation; i. q.

X and XHd
sambara,?, t.f. Sweep-

ing, cleansing; eomjwnsation for

sweeping.

XOTf d sambara,una, r. ft. To

cause to be swept.

OTf3WTT sam^dialni, r. «. To

be supported, to stand firm, to re-

cover one's self from a fall, Ac.

i. q. HH&3ST and

HH5TT?5c£T sanibha,lai>at

^
c. a.

XXyf^Tn-

8Ambhal,na, ) To sup-

portf to uphold, to protect; to
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restrain, to repress, to stop; i. q.

sambhi,]fi, a. tn. A sup-

porter; the name of a tree; i. q.

3kPW.
337JJ7W> sammarsuhji, «• /•

Destruction, annihilation.

aamnrth, or sanmrath, )

mih >r,th£, f Abil-

ity, power, might.

W373t sainar^hi, a. Powerful,

mighty, able.

JTV3TS sau^ran, s. m. f. Remem-

brance, mentioning,
( especially

the name of God
; )

a rosary; i. q.

ftm7K.
san^arna, c. a. To re-

member, to keep in mind, to men-

tion.

sam,mam4, v.a. To sweep.

JRfWT sam.li, i. m. The work-

ed end of a turban or girdle; a

narrow kind of shawl tied round

the waist or head.

JTWT sa, mi, t. m. Time, period,

season; abundance of the necessa-

ries of life, cheapness ; the name
of an insect.

JTWTffe^ sami
(
in, t. «#./. Sour

curd used to coagulate milk.

aatiii,!, a.f. Capacity;

endurance, forbearance
; sewing;

compensation for sewing.

samj^uni, t>. tt. To be

contained in, to go into; to do-

cease, to die, (spoken of holy

men.

)

sama,iina, e. a. To cause

to be sewed.

samichir, a. m.f. News,

information, intelligence.

saniic}ia,ri, a. tn. A
news giver, an intelligencer.

*Wnr samidh, a. /. A tomb,

( Hindu or Sikh.

)

STWIa samin, a. m. Furniture,

apparatus; i. q. srfifWTJV

1TWT77 samin, a. Like, equal, of

a tolerably good quality.

JTWTVK sam&tpat, a. Accomplish-

ed, finished.

HftfWTC sami&n, a. m. Furniture,

apparatus.

wfifWT^TT sami4,na, i. tn. A
canopy, an awning.

sarnud,dar,j a.m. The

samud,dr, / ocean, the sea.

samud,dari, > a. Belong-

samud
(
dri, J ing to

the sea.

sanuind, t. m. The ocean,

the sea.

samundsokh, t. /. The

name of a medicine.

wife** samundjhagg, a. f.

(
literally the froth of the ocean,

)

The dorsal scale or l>one of the

cuttle fish.

*amun,dar, $. m. The

ocean, the sea.

samundarsokh, a. f.

i. q.

31 samundarjhagg, «./. 1.

q. JT*f£TT*r.

eamd.chi, a. Whole, entire.

aamet,p4, c. a. To con-

stringc, to cause to shrink, to col-

lect together.

same,tdt a. m. One that

collects or gathers together.

same,tu, a. Susceptible

of being shrunk or contracted,

samet, prep. Together with.

mhr samer, a. m. The summit

of a mountain ; the first bead in a

rosary; the most excellent of a

company.

samer,
j

a. m.

samerpar.bat,
j The

name ofa fabled mountain, the re-

sidence of the Hindu gods, and

the centre round which the sun

revolves, the height of it being

4,00,000 kos.

L

samo
(

na, v . a. To cool

warm water by mixing cold water

with it.

sam,mag, a. All, the whole;

i. q. mU-
Ai sa^warnd, v. n . To be

adorned, to be decorated, to be

adjusted.

*f?T7 saowir, i. <r. Decoration,

ornamenting; Monday.

jftjt'divi sanwSrpia, r. a. To or-

nament, to decorate.

JTt/ls? say,yad, t. m. A chief, a

prince ; a descendant of Ali.

3^7T say.ysQ, »./. Female friends

or companions.

37 sar, J. tn. A tank, a pool; a

kind of reed, the leaf or grassy

part of the reed, used for thatch-

ing; an arrow ; end ; a secret, a

mystery ; Md *Xi0(sT, to compre-

hend or understand ( a secret or

mystery.

)

Hd sar, *./. Victory ; length, ( in

time and space;
) 37 \I?ST, to be

conquered
; 37 3a K1. to conquer,

to suImIuo, to bring to a successful

issue ; to adjust, to prepare, to recti-

fy, to put in order; to open the tube

of a hutjt/a

:

37 to protract,

to let out (the string ofa kite.

)

37 sar, a. Straight like an ar-

row,
( spoken of a rood. )

37W* sara, i, a. Belonging to the

aard or law
( of Muhammad, ) ac-

cording to the aard.

san^i, a.f. Pantaloons,

( made according to the aard, or

Muhammadan law.)

JTdH sar,as, a. More, abundant,

best, prime.

ife ife y<3 AT sarr, sarr, kar.na, r.

«. To whiz like an arrow flying

through the air, to make a noise

like a snake creeping.

sar,s4, a. More, abundant,

best, prime.
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JRRHRT sar,sa, s. m. A kind of spoon

used by confectioners; the name

of a canal ; the name of a city.

HZTVyI snrsS,i, t.f. Abundance,

plenty, excellence.

WTWRft sarsi.hl, t. f. The 16th
\

part of a ser.

sarha,undi, s.f. The

head of a bedstead.

ffJTOT sarha,na, a. m. The head

of a bed, of a tomb, &c. a pillow.

sarah,ira, s. m. The

name of a tribe.

JTd 0 sarh4n,di, s.f. The head

of a IhwI, of a tomb, &e.

sar,hoo, s.f. A species of

mustard from which oil is maim-

tavtured ; i. ij. ^ d ; JT?vf 5m
Wt, to see spectral illusions, to

become suddenly blind, as by

fainting, &c.

JT5T7 sark, s.f. Moving, motion;

the rope with which a bird net is

sprung.

WtTSRZT sarka,dha, m. Exalted, emi-

nent, principal; a leader, a head.

STTSTSTT sark^-t, v. n

.

To remove,

to get out of the way.

JTJ17V sarkapp, s.tn. (literally a

decapitator.
) A title by which a

certain ancient king is commonly

known, on account of his decapi-

tating habits.

sark, murk, s.f. A trill

or quaver of the voice in singing.

7T3aJd-di' aarkar.di, s. m. A
great man, a chief; a steward; an

attorney; a military commander.

TTToTWT sark, fa, s. m. A reed,

the rood which produces munyj for -

ropes, the straw of which sirkts,

&c. are made ; a crab.

JT3&* sar,ka, j. m. Moving, mo-

tion ; Jho aj f to move, to

start up, to march, (as an army;)

«d*' 9979T, to put in motion, to

start, to march, to move.

Wd sark£,una, r. a. To

remove, to put out of the way, to

draw.

Hdafid sarkar, S.f. The king’s

court, government, the hood of a

civil administration, tho com-

mon wealth, the proprietor of an

establishment.

H d a/ 1 sarka,ri, a. Belonging

to the Sarkdr.

W33TTO sargast, f. m. A thing

formed of pajier somewhat like an

umbrella, and turned over the head

of a bridegroom in the marriage

ceremony; i. q. WTOfF-

sar,gahi, s.f. Food eaten

by Muhammadans, early in the

morning, during the fast of ifcim-

zdn; i. q. JlTofr

sar,gam, s.m.f. The seven

sounds of an octave, the gamut,

solfaing, solmization.

sargaroh, 1 . m. A com-

mander of troops, a leader of a

company, a chief of ascetics.

sargaro,hi, s.f. The

office of a taryaroh.

sar,gup, a. Possessing

all qualities, endowed with attri-

butes;
(
a title of God. )

*4 ddll 5arang,g6, s. m. The name

of a musical instrument, a kind

of violin.

saragg,gi, t.f. A small

saraoyyti.

JTVjftiHT saraggjgia, 3 . m. One

who plays on the sarauyyd.

sar
(
ghi, #. /. Tho same

as

sarch,na, r. n. To Ikj

distributed, so that each may get

a share.

sarcha,u^a, e. a. To

distribute in shares to all.

sarj&ni, r. n. To be

equal, ( a play,
) to be sufficient or

complete, (shares;) to pass wind.

sarjit, a. Victorious, su-

perior, powerful.

sar,a£, s. /. Protection,

defence, asylum, sanctuary; a di-

sease in the leg.

IY79 sart, t.f. A condition, an

agreoment, n stipulation, a wager

;

<Wds o# d or fti

to bet, to make a condition, to

stipulate.

JTT^rr sart, pa, v. n. To be

disposed of, to be divided, to be

distributed.

sart&,un£, r. a. To

divide, to dispose of, to distribute,

sard, a. Cold.

sar.dal,
^

s.f. Thelow-

sar,dal,
J er piece of a

door frame.

Wd-di sar,d£, s. m. A kind ofcup

made of brass or bellmetal ; a kind

of watermelon or muskmelon.

sarda,i, s.f. Coldness,

tho cold ; cooling medicine.

Wdrjr sar,da bar,(la, #. m.

One that is in independent cir-

cumstances, one that has all he

wants.

^4 d if Id sardar, s. m. A chief, a

head man.

3971 9 ?0 sardami, s.f. The

wife of a chief, a head woman.

sardfi, ri, t.f. Chiefship,

headship.

sar,dt, s.f. A cold, the

cold, coldness.

WdMi $ar,dha, s.f. Faith, belief,

confidence
;
grace

;
prosperity ; de-

sire, fondness; power, strength.

WdTS sar,an, s.f. Protection, de-

fence, asylum, sanctuary ; a natural

weakness in one leg, causing at

times a slight degree of lameness

;

to come under pro-

tection.

W«J AJ sar,na, a. Being natural-

ly weak in one leg.
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STJ At sar,ni, o. n. To bo per-

formed, to issue, to come to a con-

clusion, to suffice, to be equal, to

bo completed ; to pass wind.

H'd A l sarnii, t.f. Senna; i. q.

WAI.

HdAl% sarntqi, t.f. Senna; a

kind of pipe, a clarion; a leather

buoy.

fldA.W sarnii, ichi, t. m. X
clarion player.

itUAitil sarnS,!, t.f. The infla-

Wd<vio samab, > ted skin of

41 d A i \/l sarnti, hi, ) an animal,

used as a buoy to carry passengers

across a river,
(
commonly employ-

ed on tho Biiih, Satluj, &e. before

their egress from the mountains.

)

W d A* A i sarna.ta, t. m. X sharp

report, a shrill sound; BdAtgr

3d At, to fill the air with a noise,

as by the flight of birds.

*t dV sarji, i. m. X serpent.

Wd sar,pat, t. /. Galloping,

a gallop; to gallop,

(
a horse,

) to cause to gallop.

sarpech, ». m. A silver

lace ornament attached to a tur-

ban.

sarpos, t. m. A cover, a lid.

Meed ist sarfraj, a. Exalted,

eminent, promoted.

h d b d i vfl sarfraji, t.f. Exalta-

tion, promotion.

sar,6i, t. ». A niggardly

economy, an undue frugality.

Wd*» sarb, a. All, ( used always

in composition.

)

«d uJT sarliagg, a. Omnipresent.

W d d IjiWTaI sarbgiSpii, a. Om-
niscient.

JTrs>3TVl) sarbaggta,i, \ t.f.

sarbag'gi,
) Omni*

presence.

M <f q aarbagjgi, a. Omnipre-

sent.

sar.bat, *. m. Sherbet.

Wdqjf sarbatt, a. All, every.

sarbat,tr, ad. Everywhere.

Hdqrjl sar,bati, t.f. A kind of

lime.

Wd^'gfl sar,bati, a. Of the oolor

of sherbet; fit for sherbet.

4hu u-rfl sarb,da, ad. Always.

Hdy^i?! sarbda,ta, i. m. Uni-

versal Benefactor; (a titlo of

God.

)

JftTgVT??3t sarbpa,lak, t. m. Uni-

versal Jfourisher
;

( a title of God.

)

ltd*f»t«!i'ft sarbby4,pf, , m.

tRijftfWTV? sarbbii,pakJ All per-

ITd^rfipsmft sarbbia,pi, ) vading,

the all ]>ervading One, viz. God.

wtT sarbbid,dia, a. Uni-

versally skilled.

*Hd«>e> sarbin, t. m, A camel

driver.

WdHiAWl. sarba,nurii, t.f. The

wife of a camel driver.

« d <s i oH sarba.ni, t. f. Camel

driving.

Hd jjsi sarbaggg, t. m. Eating

indiscriminately tho food of ail

classes.

JTdtiJI^ sarbaog.gan, t.f. , One

Wdltsfl sarbaog,gi, ». m. J who

cats from tho hands of all class-

es and castes alike, a name given

to a certain class of/oqtrt.

TfTix

j

sarbandh, s. m. Connec-

tion, relation, kindred; chance,

accidence.

sarban,dhan, t.f.
j

A
HTThft sarban,dhi, s. m. j rel-

ative, a companion, that which

has a connection with another, or

a relation to it.

JreU'ft sarbhak,kiu, i. m. One

who eats all sorts of things, no

matter by whom prepared.

JT7W sarm, t.f. Sliame, modes-

ty, bashfulness,

JTTUT^tyi sarmipipa, t. It. To

be ashamed.

W7i (jg> , 47

U3Tft#5T sarm4,upS, e. a. To
cause to be ashamed.

sarmijU, a. Ashamed,

shameful.

sarmokusa^mi, ad.

( literally with shame and without

shame.) Whether or not, nolens

volens.

sarmin,dagi, t.f. Shame. •

sarmin,da, a. Ashamed,

abashed.

HtT?5 sar,al, a. Current ; straight,

plain, honest, ingenuous, sincere,

without fault; *44 «r to be

remembered, to be committed to

memory, to become current

;

5T9T7T, to give currency to a thing,

to commit to memory.

NcJ^ar aarvagg, o. Omnipresent;

i. q. **dH"*r.

sarvaggtS,!, i t.f.

Has'afl sarvag,gi, ) Omni-

presence.

sarvag,gi, a. Omnipresent.

*4d^ri\j sarwahj t. m. Headache.

Hdq 'sist sarwahr, t. m. A kind

of reed.

H'dq sarwikadd, a. Of a tall

stature.

sarwan, t. m. A camel

driver.

sarwa,naui, t. f. The

wife of a camel driver.

TAt sarw4
(

ni, t.f. Camel

driving.

Hd i(53^ sarwa,|a, t. m. A tall

prickly kind of grass.

sa,raf sa,raf

kar,na, r. n. To make n noise

like the frying of fat.

sa,ra, t.f. Law*, the Muham-

madan law; TTH betroth-

ing according to law; c. w. $stT.

KTT sarin, t.f. An inn, a ear-

avansera.

3ara,uni, ®. a. To com-

plete, to bring to an issue, to
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cause to suffice, to make a thing

hold out.

*lc# sar&,UQ, t. f. An inn, a

caravanscra.

sar^u, #. m. One that

completes or causes to suffice;

the head and foot pieces of a

bedstead.

* sar£,6, a. Capable of suf-

ficing, or holding out for the

completion of a process.

Hd'H saris, *. m. A small iron

rod; dfdiH aidAi, to insert an

iron rod, heated, into the tube of

a Kwiqa, in order to cleanse it.

Kdllld sar.isar, ad. Entirely,

altogether ; 1. q. MVf did.

Hdidni sarih,gi, ». m. A vow,

a votive offering; a species of

bird, ( gregarious in its habits;
)

a crowd.

did*vmi sarah,n4, r. a. To praise,

to commend, to applaud; i. q.

H'RldW.

esies sari, hat, t.f. Praise,

commendation, applause.

die ' ejeu Ken, hull t, r. a. i. q.

»rd men.

did ivr sarig,ha, ». m. i. q.

Mdld.li.

dieivi saraj, i. »«. A saddler,

one who works silk and tinsel on

shoes.

Weivi.n saraj, gi, t.f. The busi-

ness of a saddler.

MditHsl saraj,ni, t.f. A sad-

dler’s wife.

He i si i saraji, t. TO. The tinsel

and silk embroidery with which

shoes arc ornamented
; the busi-

ness of a saddler; g?iqi ^ dA I,

to embroider.

didl-rfl sara ji, t.f. Tlic business

of a saddler.

JHTCT sari.ta, *. tn. The whiz-

zing sound of wings.

Wd id saridb, t. m. A Hindi! cer-

emony in which they worship and

feed brahmans on somo day dar-

ing the month Audi, in commem-

oration of their deceased ances-

tors, and for their special benefit

;

•id I *4 5?e i or to

perform the ceremony of sarddk.

JfoTTV sarap, t. m. A curse; JT3TV

to curse.

WfftvSCT sarap, pi, r. a. To curse,

ffffivrff sara,pat, \

watfanr sari,pit, > a. Cursed,

didltff sara,pf, )

did iff sariph, t. m. A curse;

i. q. W?TV.

el die sari f
,

». m. A money

changer, a banker; a trustworthy

person, a respectable man, a

person of high family, a noble-

man.

Mdl«i*l sariph,ni, e. o. To

curse; i. q. JfinVQCT.

Hd mzcO sar6f,ni, ». f.
The wife

of a money changer, a woman of

high family.

Wdlisfl sari
t
fi, t.f. Tlic business

of a money changer, banking;

rank, respectability.

7T9T3 sarib, t.f. Wine, spirit-

uous liquor.

dldlki* sari,ban, t.f, \ A
Tf?rg*f sari,bi, t. m. ) wine-

bibber, a person given to strong

drink, a drunkard,

did I M sarij, t. f. A kind of

large serpent.

HffT?5T sari, li, t. m. A tall prick-

ly kind of grass; i. q. JTd ?W-
dt didst sara,li, t.f. An esculent

root.

didl<!» sari,wan, t. m. f. The

name of the 5th month beginning

in July.

did l^l sari,wa, t. m. The head and

foot pieces of a bedstead ; i. q.

and ff|Tgx.

ITd'T'Wi' sari, wip, ». m. A rope

WT

tied round the horns of an ox;

i. q. jOdi.

WtsWiT sarist, *. /. The creation,

the world.

JTfcTdnjt saris, ta, t. m. A thread, a

series, connection, affinity ; a rule,

order, custom.

Jffd h3 -rr id saristedar, t. m. A
public officer whose business it

is to keep the records of a court,

to read petitions, &e. a head clerk

or prothonotary.

JTt3 H'3-rf Id'f saristcdi,ri, t. f.

The office of a tarittediir.

ITfft sa,ri, a. Straight like an

arrow, ( spoken of the branch of a

tree.
)

sa,ri, t. f. A bar of iron;

the lash and cracker of a whip;

a thin leather thong.

dtcfltT sarih, ad. Before, in pre-

sence of, openly, plainly, appar-

ently.

did'lj sari.hao,
)

t. m. The

sarinh,
J
name of a tree.

JTff¥vT aarioh, ad. Before, openly,

plainly.

Hdlst sarik, t. m.
)

A
ITd>a«ft sarf,kapi, t.f. ) compan-

ion, a partner, a participant, a

fellow.

didWH 8arl,kat, t.f.
j

Com-

Wdloli sari,ki, ». m. / panion-

ship, fellowship.

WdVtSt sari.pi, ». m. Tlie grain

given by farmers to the Chamidrt,

inhabiting their villages, in com-

pensation for the menial services

occasionally exacted of them ; the

rent of land ; a gudtim of grain.

JldTt*0 sari,ni, t.f. Sweetmeat;

a votive offering presented to a

patron saint.

wsffur a&rCndh, ad. Before, open-

ly, plainly.

aarlr, t. m. The body.

JTJ »,r<i, t. m. The fir tree.
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JTfV sarfip, t. m. Shape, appear-

ance, form.

sarfir, f. m. Pleasure, joy,

cheerfulness.

aardr, t. m . A name given

to a short reed.

sarc,uri, t. m. The name

of a bird.

Wft? sares, a. m. Glue.

«?WA aarest, a. Great, excel-

lent, superior.

sore,war4, \ t. m. A
wnr sre

(

war4, ) Jain devo-

tee who wears a cloth over his lip,

( to avoid the inhalation of ani-

malcula. )

saro,4, i. m. A wooden

hand used to pour ghi on tho fire,

in the sacrifice of the hom.

sar,osar, ad. Entirely;

l. q. RHTfR.

saro,hi, t.f, A kind of

sword.

T saro,t4,
j

i. <m. An in-

varau,t4, j strument used

for cutting betelnut.

JT^Tt sarau,th4, f. ra. A rope

tied round the horns of an ox ; i,

q. jnrrqfT.

sail, i. m. A hole, a perfora-

tion; a wounded heart, intense

grief; c. w. M-5TBCT.

WM'Jd sal,haogg, t. m. A small

pitchfork.

nM J«i' sal, hanggi, ». m. A pitch-

fork.

JTW'SJ salh,n4,
j

e. a. To

fbfto' salh,lain4, ) collect, to

bring together.

JJ75TT sal,h4, t.f. A locust.

WWTt saj,h4, I. m. A funeral

pile,
(
more properly fit75'-

)

*t sal,b4b, t.f. Tho damp-

ness inherent in low and well wa-

tered ground.

H »'«? salhi,bi, a. Damp, (spo-

ken of land which is subject to in-

tiMrtO

undations, or otherwisewell water-

ed by the proximity of a strewn.

)

HBil shal,lak, t. f. The firing

of a gun
; c. w. fftsf and SM At.

h«« *t sal,gam, s. in, A turnip.

WW sall,na, e. a. To dig or

perforate with a chisel, to mortise.

«» S! i \il salwi.i, i. f. The act

of perforating, mortising, &c.

;

also compensation for the same,

JfW^rStjT salw4,upa, a. a. To
cause to be bored or mortised.

MMqid salwar, t.f. Pantaloons,

made exceedingly full, except at

tho ankles.

JTJ3X aa,U, t.f. A kind of spider;

a locust.

JTWT sal,14, t. m. The name of

an animal; a man of perverse dis-

position.

Weentl salii,i, t. f. Sewing, stitch-

ing; the prico paid for sewing.

etesutl sala,i, ) t.f. Apiece

SH'tf sal4,i, ) of iron, shaped

like a bodkin, with which lunrni

is applied to the eyes, the instru-

ment being drawn between the

closed eye-lashes, a spindle.

sali,up4, b. a. To cause

to be sewed.

sal4,si, t.f. Peace, tran-

quillity.

H«ivj salah, t.f. Counsel; ad-

vice; HWIvJ 3T73tf or to

advise.

HMU3M saUhkir, t. m. f. A
counselor, an adviser.

HMNJSSi salah, na, v.a. To praise;

i. q.

Hcsio 3 sali,hat, t.f. Praise; L q.

IT3TT3-.

salS,hun4, b. a. i. q.

nwrjtiii.

salib, t.f. Dampness, &c.

Set JCJCrq.

sal4,b(, a. Damp. See Jf-

®Tqf.

M
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H«i W sal4m, t. tru Peace, safe-

ty, salutation.

flSMH? sala,mat, a. Safe, well.

JTWTWJ sali.mat, i t.f. Safe-

sal4,mati, J ty, tranquil-

lity, peace, health.

JTSrrjft sali,mi, a. Sloping; JTWT-

jft TrsST, to be sloped.

WMISft sal4,rm, *. /. A wedding

present; a salute, any military act

of respect shown to a superior;

JfWTKf vfljf, the firing ofa salute

;

HWiJft aid A.1, to fire a salute;

JTWTtft to give a wedding

present.

W«!Mt salt,mi, a. Pertaining to

a salute; JTWTvf \t®T, to be sub-

ject to; JTWTjff 3'd'Al, to sub-

ject to.

HWIJT sal4,r4, I. m. A cotton

shawl with a stripe of silk, gold,

or silver thread ; the name of a

medicine.

JTWWf sal4,ri, t.f ( dim. of ta-

Idrd. )

sajfi, t. m. A narrow lea-

ther thong, with which shoes are

stitched.

salfi,nak, t.f. A kind

of plant eaten as greens.

H*J»i salu,na, a. Salted, salt, sea-

soned, tasteful.

salo,tar, i l. m.

salotarpu,pa,
J

The

veterinary art.

salo,tari, \ t. m. A votcr-

salo,tri, ) inary doctor.

W® AI salo,n4, a. Salted, salt,

seasoned; beautiful, comely.

Hqfurr saway,yi, t. nt. Tho name

of a measure in poetry; the name

of a tone in music.

kt«i sawai,14, o. Cheaper.

HTT sa,w«, a. A quarter more

than the number immediately fol-

lowing; as H4T 3j.

I jnrrfew saw4,i<, t.m. A fourth
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part additional taken in the way

of interest for money lent, seed

advanced to farmera, &c.

JOPfewr »aw4,ia, )

P tf l Vit saw4,f, /
0rC’

<H« l sawi,i, t.f. A fourth part

additional ; the long rope attach-

ed to the top of a tont pole, and

atretched out on the four aides to

make it stand firm.

saw4,uu4, r. a. To aid

an animal in bringing forth its

young; to put to sleep; to cause

to be sewed.

saw4,san, a. /. A wo-

man devoted to her husband.

jnPvT sawah, t.f. Ashes.

H<i J saw4ogk, t. m. f. Wild

rice; i. q. and pi^3.

saw4d, t. m. Boliah, fla-

vor, taste.

PViiHA sawadhin, a. Cautious,

attentive; a term of benediction

used by brahmans as a salutation

to inferior classes.

PS i«l sawab, #. m. Virtue, mer-

it, reward of merit,

ft? lit saw4r, a. Mounted, ri-

ding,
(
on any thing.

)

PSW saw4r, ». m. A rider, a

mounted soldier.

P^idAt saw4r,n4, e. a. To pre-

pare, to adjust, to adorn.

PQ |«A saw4,ri, *. /. Biding; a

means of conveyance, as carriage,

horse, Ac. the name of a musical

mode, also of a certain song; P-

to sing the tatedri.

flsITK saw41, s. m. A question,

a petition, a request.

THTtw^t saw4,lan, t.f. 1 A
JTCJT?5t sawa,li, t. m. > ques-

tioner, a petitioner.

P*3 sawer, o. Early, in good

time.

p^9 sawer, ». f. ) Morning,

sawe,r4, t. m. 5 dawn.

P$? aawere, ad. Early in the

morning, soon.

P^un sawai,y4, t. m. The name

of a measure in poetry.

saraar4,uni, r. n. To

make a noise liko that of meat

roasting ; to be vexed in mind ; to

envy.

PWTnPS sapsafit, t. TO. The

sound caused by meat roasting.

PP3 Kirk, t.f. A rod, a stick;

a made road, a high way ; a pain

in the bones; THT3 P83 3d AT,

to ache, ( the bones; ) PW3 PtH
MltSh to go forward on the high

road.

HHtJdVT sark,g4, r. n. To bo

vexed ; to envy ; to go fast.

PW* sar.an, t.f. Decay, rot,

putrefaction, combustion.

P54AI sajpUl, r. it. To rot, to

decay, to become putrid, to fer-

ment; to be consumed, to be

burned.

P8'Vt* aar4,i, t.f. Decay, rot,

consumption, combustion.

prp€*n saj4,un4, r. a. To cause

to decay, to cause to putrefy, to

cause to ferment; to cause to be

burned, to consume.

PTP3T sar4,k4, t. m. Snuffing

with the nose; smoking with a

strong inspiration ; haste; rain fall-

ing in largo drops,

wfsrnfrtns sajilhn, or sapi,han,
j

pfpwhl aariimlh,

pfStJIA sarihln, )

t. f. Stink, bad smell,

pflbn sapog.ga, t. to. ( corrup.

of fTTflf ) An inferior horn used

for cupping; pfijjp WJI»I or

HiiSsti, to cup; to obtain any

thing without previous design or

intention.

TP sa, o. Single
; ( used only with

day; as Wri-Cdl^ in a single

day. )

TP b4, pron. (pi. obi. of Jjf. )

TP s4, e. n.
(
past tense 1st, 2nd

and 3rd pers. sing, of Tft. )
Was,

wast.

TP s4g, e. it. ( past tens* 1 st

pers. sing, of pf.
)

Was..

IPWJ sa,at, t.f. An hour, a

minute, a moment.

TpfwWT si, is, t. m. Shade, shel-

ter, protection; TTTtWWP vJ vP5P,

to be demoniacally affected.

Tpffe^ft si, ini, t. is. A Hindfi

caste of gardeners.

TP(%? s4,it, t. f. An hour, a

minute, a moment.

TPfw? aa,it, ad. Perhaps.

TPf%T?P *4,itn4, r. a. To ga-

ther, to collect, to take possession

of, to possess, to take care of;

TpfV? to seise, to take

possession of, to possess, to em-

brace ( a favorable opportunity.

)

JPtvttflA saiban, i t. m. An
TpfwPTTE saiinan, ) awning, a

canopy.

Tpfv3 sa,ir, I. m. A poet.

TPfV? s4g.it, t.f. An hour, a

minute, a moment ; a ceremony of

feeding brahmans beforo a mar-

riage.

TTtferBfT s4ij,itna, e. a. i. q. TP-

q. v.

TPWt s4,i, t. f. A small sum

given to seal a bargain, the thing

purchased remaining with the

seller, an earnest, a pledge; c. w.

JP35ft and

TTT®V s4,i, pron. Tlie same,

that very.

TPViff si.ig, *. m. Lord, master;

a husband; God; a title offaqirt.

piQ s4,u, a. Tractable; free,

not slavish; i. q. TP$'.

TP$3 sa,uggk, t. m.f. Wildricc;

1. q. TT^T3" and pi Q <v.

TP^3T sa.uka, t. m. A distant

relative, a half blood relation.
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SRTi %St iSo.uk, t. m.
f. Wild rice

;

i. q. and

fet,ugt» /./. A small green

raisin ;
neighbourhood.

9Tf@gt s£,un, s. m. The name

of the 5th Hindu month, begin-

ning in July.

jrSlSkt s^uiji, *•/• The summer

itop.

*£,ul£>
)

a * Sallow.

san,uli,
J
dark complex-

ioned.

XTi% s£,tf, a. Tractable; free, not

slavish.

JU? s4,6, t. m. A respectable

person ; an intelligent, clever man

;

the friend of a bride or bride-

groom who attends aa a guest at

a wedding: a person at the head

of a natioD.

HUf »4», t. m. Breath.

*flH3 J s4s,tar,
,

*. m. A slias-

W'Wif s4s.tr, f ter, a sacred

book,
( of the Hindus.

)

s4s,tarf, s a. Belonging

JHW3C* «4», trf, ) to the shor-

ter ; the character in which tho

shastcr is written; i. e. the Z><?ca-

nrigari.

JUXTZ3
! sis, tori,

^
t.m. One who

s4s,tri, / is learned in

the shastors.

JpJT sans, f. m. Breath, respi-

ration, a sigh.

411hi &to,sa, t. m. Imagination,

fancy, reflection, fear, apprehen-

sion, anxiety.

HT W7%i sin, sao, kar,n£, t. a.

To whistle like the wind among

pines, or in passing through a

crack ; to throb.

JTO sih, t. m. Breath; a rich

merchant, one who lends money

on interest, a banker, a shop keep-

er; JJTvX to ascertain

by his breathing whether one is

asleep or not ; FTO frTOT, to prac-

tice lengthening out the breath

;

XTTJ to hold in the

breath ; V^f?CT, to ascertain

by his breathing whether one is

asleep or not ; WT\T to take

breath, to rest.

JTniWT sihjari, ». m. The morn-

ing dawn, tho break of day.

sah Jara. a. Early, earlier,

before the time.

WJVim? sahjare, ad. Early, ear-

lier, at the time of the morning

dawn.

si,ban, t. f. A banker’s

wife, a rich woman.

W vjtfw aal^nak, t. /. An ear-

then basin.

Tnxrecsft s&l»
t9aki, t. /. A small

earthen basin.

ai'haijd, t.f. A rich wo-

man, the wife of a money lender

or banker.

JHvPST si,had, t. m. A witness.

JTi \J-<^ si,hadf, t.f. Testimony;

^ to give testimony.

JTnTTP sihn, t. m. A sacred bull;

a sacred horse.

XTTJ’Xzft a&h,nanf, #. /. A she

camel kept for riding. (This

word is also applied sometimes

to a male camel.
)

HTvi7M»0 JpHTO' sih,nani suir, t.

m. A camel rider.

<RTvT2^T sih,n£, t. m. A species

of lizard.

HTVJif si,hab, i. w. Lord, mas-

ter, sir ; a title of God.

HTTT9 ITWTWT s£,hab sals,mat, t.f.

(
literally, peace to you, sir. ) A

form of salutation, addressed to a

superior.

W1VJ sihabji,di, t. m. The

son of a gentleman.

XTTT& s£,habS, t. f. Lordship.

TTT\JW5T sihm,ni, t. m. Front,

confronting, opposing; Tfrxn^rr

5
"

3AT, to oppose, to resist.

JTTTTH® sihm.ne, ad. prep. In

front, before, opposite.

STHJTm/* sihr.sati, t. f. The

planet Saturn ; a calamity, ( sup-

posed to be occasioned by the in-

fluence of Saturn;
)

idleness,

laziness.

Wiy 3"f s4h,f£, i. m. A cloth worn

round the waist and thighs.

s£h,fi, t.f. A small cloth

worn round tho waist and thighs,

a piece of silk cloth ; the name of

a fruit; the winter crop.

HTTTf si, hi, t. m. The day ap-

pointed for a wedding, the time

fixed by astrologers as most au-

spicious for a marriage; a wed-

ding ; tttttt to fix upon an

auspicious time for a marriage;

WHIT to appoint a day

for a marriage ; JPvT MIST, to

go to a wedding.

HtTJ?’ «4h,ure, t. m. pltur. A
father-in-law's family; Tfnj? xh-

parents’ and father-in-law’s

families.

WlVjyr? s4h4k4r, t. m. A great

merchant, a rich dealer, a money

lender.

WlVJSliy vO s4hdkar,n[, *. /. The

wife of a tohuhir.

Jfnjaty ! sahuka.ra, t. m. i The

fll-jaiat s4h4ka,ri, t.f. J busi-

ness of a tahukar.

SfT^arat s4hdka,ri, a. Belonging

to or worthy of a tahukar.

Whf s4gh, ». m. Breath, respira-

tion, a sigh.

WI'JlD sani»,si, I. m. The name

of a class among the Jati; a wan-

dering tribe of the lowest caste.

Htfcr tHnngt ssnhieiiA,ni, t.f. A
woman of the sdnhti caste.

s4o,hisi, t. m. i. q. HT-

vTjf^, q. v.

HTV s4k, i. m. A relative, a kins-

man ; relationship, kin.
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sdkdir, s. m. A relative,

a kinsman.

5akda,rl, t.f. Relation-

ship, kindred.

HT377ryr sakna.ta, t. w. Rela-

tionship, kin, affinity
; a kinsman.

HT?T 8&k
(

ka, #. m. Heroism,

notoriety or celebrity; an era;

3fdKi, to perform great

exploits, to make one's self a name.

JTTaP7 sangkar, a. Content, sa-

tislied, thankful.

sakh, t. f. Trust, credit,

reputation
; a branch; Vi?5^

or to preserve one’s

reputation or credit.

sikhw4,U, t. m. A
man of established credit and rep-

utation.

<RT\tt 8i,khi, t. f. Evidence, tes-

timony, witness; a story, a dis-

course, a treatise; or

3d «% to liear testimony.

RTgt sa.khi, t. m. A witness.

RTJT sag, i. m. Greens, culinary

herbs.

RTRgt sig.pu, ». m. An expound-

er of omens.

RTJpi? sigpatt., .

Hmvfa »gp»t,tr,
[ GrJa

m‘

RIRV3T aigpat.ti, )

R1JT3 si,gar, I. m. The sea, the

ocean.

R!«I-<Ji»i sagudi,n4, t. m. Sa-

go-

RTJT s4ogg, > m. Mimicry, imi-

tation, acting, disguise, sham.

RtR siogg, t.f. A prong, the

fork of a stick, a kind of spear.

RTjft siiog,gi, i. m. An imitator,

a mimic, an actor.

RTg sinych, t. m. Truth, right-

eousness.

RTgr siny,chi, a. True, right-

eous.

R+gr sinych,chi, at. A mould,

a stamp.

rtr sij, ». m. A horse’s trap-

pings, harnoss ; docoration of one’s

person; a powder flask or horn.

«IM*I sij,?i, *• o- To prepare,

to dress, to decorate.

PTMA sijan, ». tn.f. A friend,

a lover.

RTMHIR sijbij, a. Trim, dressy.

RTRRTR sijbij, t. m. Ornament,

decoration.

HlUdl sajhra, a. Early, before

the time; i. q. rio-mo i.

RI UJI sijh,ri, i. m. The morn-

ing dawn, the break of day ; i. q.

RIH? sijh.rc, ad. At the time

of the morning dawn, early in the

morning.

RTJf sanyjh, t.f. Partnership.

R+nW sinyjhan, «./. A female

partner.

R+nr sinyjhi, «. m. Partner-

ship, fellowship.

R+nl sinyjhi,
j

t. m. A part-

RTTf sinvjhfi,
J ncr.

Rty si,t£, ». m. A paramour.

RTJ5 sint, t.f. Connection, un-

ion ; intrigue ; a horse whip, whip-

ping a horse; the sound of a

drum.

RT* san,tfi, t. m. A paramour.

rtjjt si,<U, pron. { masc. 1st

pers. pi. genitive from If- )
Our.

RT^f sidh, t.f. Half.

RT^ si,dhu, t. m. A wife's sis-

ter's husband.

RT% sad,be, a. A half more ad-

de<l to the number following; as

RT% fs7!, 3£.

Rh® sandh, t. m. A bull, a

stallion.

RT^r siryihfi, t. m. A wife’s

sister’s husband.

RTts sin, t.f. A grindstone; e.

w. gilgAt .

RT^mft sinh.ki, t.f. A small

earthen plate.

rttt sa,ta, t. m. The number

seven, the figure q; a period of

seven days, a week ; an iron instru-

ment with which a jingling noise

is made, use! by a person denom-

inated bhagat, when collecting

offerings.

rir sith, t. m. Society, associ-

ation, companionship; RT9 313-

J5T, to accompany ; RW Qvxiqcu

and vrargrr, to company, to cul-

tivate friendship and companion-

ship.

RTg sith, prep. With.

RitfQt si, than, t.f. a A com-

HltO si,thi, t. m. $ panion.

Rpg aid, a. Glad, delighted,

pleased, cheerful.

H l r!Hq-gl sidmas6,di, a. With-

out jewels, unadorned; simplo,

stupid.

RT-JRj i^T sidmuri,di, a. Plain,

unostentatious, unsopliisticatcd,

ingenuous.

R i ;gl si.di, a. Plain, unsophis-

ticated, unailomed; white, of a

uniform color.

Hl-gl si,di, t.f. Marriage, a wed-

ding, joy, rejoicing; RTatfl Tlijf,

to bo married; rI-c"! ?d A*l, to

marry, to rejoice.

rtr sidli, t. m. A religious per-

son, a faqir, a saint.

rttt sidh, a. Virtuous, right-

eous, good, holy.

RTtT3r si,dhak, t. m. A praeticor,

a disciple of a faqfr.

HKIgtt sidh, pi, b. a. To habit-

uate one's self to a thing, to learn

by practice, to use, to practice, to

regulate, to rectify, to settle, to

accomplish, to make.

RiTjBft sidh,ni, t.f. The female

of tddk.

H i ggCl siJh,nf, a. Virtuous,

righteous, good, holy.

RTRWT sidh.ni, t.f. The act
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of practicing, learning by prac-

tice, accomplishing ; c. w. aW/fi.

RIMMA sidhi,ran, ad. Unmean-

ingly, without design, simply,

without sophistication.

HTO si,dim, a. Virtuous, right-

eous, good, holy, pious.

HUT sa
(

dhu,
j

t. m. A saint,

RTO sSjdhti, i' a faqir; PTO W,
a cheater.

RTA sin, «. m. A quaver, a shake,

a trill,
( in music. )

RTA sin, *. /. Dignity, pomp,

state, condition.

RiAtat sann.hani, t.f. A female

camel.

RTJrtlRTA singumin, ». m.

Thought, conception, elevated

notions.

RTA-eM sindir, a. Glorious,

of rank and dignity.

RTX* si,n{, a. Second, liko, re-

sembling; pompous, showy.

fieH si,ni, t.f. Chaff or cut

straw, mixed with grain, oil cake,

and water, as food for cattle; c. w.

FFAt.

RTT? »f, a. Pure, clean.

R'$ 1 si,fi, i. m. A handker-

chief, a cloth for filtering.

JTnrf si,fi, t. f. A towel, a wet

cloth thrown over cooked rice.

R'stF vJrJF si,hak dastur, l. m.

Ancient custom ; as it was.

si,ban, t. in. Soap.

RTFScfrHT si ,banii, t. m. A soap

boiler, a soap seller.

WlWs si,hat, a. Firm, established

;

entire; proved, demonstrated.

Witsai sib,ti, a. Entire, whole;

firm.

JUSTlft sib,ti, t.f. Firmness;

FM bit, to keep firm.

RTW si, bar, t. m. f. Buckskin.

B'we i «i,bari,
^

a. Hade of

sa,bari, j buckskin.

JUBT RiRi shi,bi shi,b&, inter.

Well done! bravo! RTEJT HIFT

FdAl, to applaud.

RiTJev si,bun, t. m. Soap.

Rnj^t si,buni, a. Soapy, wash-

ed with soap.

BVS[W sibfin, t. m. Soap.

R i sabu,ni, a. Soapy, washed

with soap.

sabfi,pii, t. m. A
soap boiler.

R+SWT simhb,ni, v. a. To anp-

port, to sustain, to stop, to re-

press, to hold, to take care of.

ni *fd sim,bhar, t. m. A kind

of salt.

sia &5CT sambb, laini, e. a. To
take possession of, to gather up,

to tako core of.

RTR aim, t.f. Evening; pro-

tection, shelter; RTR nrrfotT, to

come under one’s protection.

RTR shim, t.f. Evening.

RTR sliim, t. m. One of the

names of KritJmd.

RTR shim, o. Dark colored,

black.

JTTJnrtji simbb,ni, e. a. To

support, to sustain, to stop, to

repress, to hold, to tako care of;

i. q. BTJftM.

RTJT3F sim.bhar, t. m. Tho

name of a town near Ajmer where

salt is made, from a salt lake; the

name of the salt itself; a kind of

salt which in many places exudes

from the grouud.

RTRFFF simartakk, a. Present,

in sight, open to view; appearing

as it really is, real.

RIRdN simarth, t. f. Ability,

power, strength.

RTRd«0 »inuir,thi, a. Powerful,

mighty.

RTRWT sim,li, a. Of a dark

complexion.

RTR$<r shimved, i. «n. Tlie name

of one of the Hindi sacred books.

RTRTA simSn, s. m. Furniture,

apparatus, utensils.

RTR* si,mi, t. vi. f. A defen-

dant in a law suit ; a cultivator

of the soil.

unit si,mi, t.f. Protection,

shelter.

RTift «lii,mi, t. »i. Lord, master;

friend, companion ; tho name of

a bird; an office, an appointment.

RTRt shi,mi, a. Of a dark com-

plexion.

RTR+ si,man, a. Equal, #ven

;

RTRT WZT &FTT, to tako full re-

venge.

RTRMT simm,li, a. Of a dark

complexion.

RTUff sd.yi, t. VI. Sliade, a shadow.

RTWr^TF siyid&r, a.
'
Shady.

RTF sir, t.f. Pith, essence, quin-

tessence; manure; grace, favor,

value; intelligence, news, infor-

mation, report ; care ; RTF

to hare a care, to take care of, to

get intelligence; RTF tlfF vHT-

and sTr^T, to comoor be in

the care of one, to be fortunate,

to bo prosperous, to obtain the

favor of God.

RTF sir, *. m. Iron, whatever is

made of iron or steel, weapons;

rtf RI9AI, to bum iron.

rtf sir, t. m. The name of a

thing used in playing ehaupar

and tarjHud, the game called ehau-

par; a straw roof; a cowhouse.

RTF sir, a. All.

RTFR si,ras, t. m. A species of

heron, which is sometimes do-

mesticated.

RTFF si,rak, t.f. A kind of

bird, of tlie mat'nd species.

RTFFT si,raki, t. m. A larger

bird, of the mama species.

RTFFT sir,ki, \ a. Like, simi-

RTFWr sir,khi,
) 1 ar; identical;

pure.
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HT#JI ai,raggg, *./. The name

of a musical mode.

Hldht si,ragggi, *./. A musical

instrument like a violin,

*tid>1*HT Ba,ragggii, i. m. Ono

who plays on the taranggi.

WTS si, rat, »./. A sign, a hint

;

i. q. WPHF.
Hid-di sar,di, i. /. A name of

Durgd; the name of a daughter

of Brahma; tho goddess of music;

a knowledge of tho shasters.

WJ/li sir,u4, ». a. To do, to

make, to finish, to repair, to fill

up, to make suffice.

pr^Vipt sirpi, si, t. ro. Tho

name of a game, a kind of dice

called ehaupar; plTVTPt 'Jstoh

to play* dice.

PT3T si,ri, a. All, every, the

whole.

PT55 ail, t. m. A year; the name

of a tree; a perforation, a bore,

a mortise ; a defendant ; in??

mr*3 fist, to complete a year, to

s]>cad a year.

TTTJ5 sil, a. /. A shawl.

PTS5 sil, a. Straight, exact, accu-

rate, correct; JTTW sTetr and

?3XT, to be upright, to behave

well.

PT35P sa,las, t. m. An arbitra-

tor, ono who settles differences

lietween conflicting parties.

pmpt sil,si, a. f. Kceoncilia-

tion; arbitration.

pTWPP silsuddb, a. Honest,

ingenuous, free from deceit;

straight.

HI A°1 si.lsk, t. m. A traveller;

(
met.

) a devotee.

HiWtttHH silakrim, \ t. m. A
ptKTTdlH silagriui, ) flinty stone

containing tho impression of one

or more ammonites, conceiv-

ed by the Hindis to represent

VUhm.

PTSTW si,lap, , ». m. Fish or

PTWSI si,lapi, ) meat eaten

with bread or rice.

HIM'P si, lab, t. f. An esculent

root; HI«P fpp^t, Egyptian

u&ab.

Hi«i si,la, 1 i. m. The Causer of

H'«i shi.li, 1 causes; i. e. God.

PTMT si, la, i. m. A wife’s bro-

ther.

HIM! si, 14, t. /. A house, a place,

( in composition.

)

PTCJ si,lfi, i. m. A kind of red

thin cloth.

H'Ji'J Id sijehir, *. /. A wife’s

brother’s wife.

piqti'A siwadliin, a. Cautious,

attentive; a form of benediction,

used by brahmans, to inferior

castes; i. q. PtppTTt.

saw,la, a. Of a dark

complexion.

Hi<* i s4,wi, > a. Of a greyish

Hrqft si, wi, J color,

fli^l si,wi, »./. An intoxica-

ting drug,
(
bhang.

)

H'tS i si|Wio, a. Worthy, re-

spectable; equal, even; i. q. PT-

pt.

siowji, a. Of a dark

complexion, sallow,

pip sif, s. m. A sound produ-

ced by the strokes of a whip or

switch; burning, inflation; pip
Pfp Hlo ai, to beat cruelly, to

vex, to torment.

HI 5ji sir,hi, *• m. A cloth worn

round the waist by Hindis,

prjf! sif,hi, a. /. A doth with a

red border worn round the waist

by Hindi women,

ptpjtl sij.ni, e. o. To burn,

to kindle; to rot.

prpr si,ji, i m. A burning; a

rot; prpr to put medi-

cino into water, for the purpose

of rotting it before use.

fp»HTTJ slab, a. Black,

fpwun sii,b4, t. m. Accounts,

a record, a loose account, a mem-

orandum of accounts, a mer-

chant’s waste book ; a drum,

fpwnft sis, hi, t.f. Blackness,

ink, blacking.

fp*Hi® siin, »./. Knowledge,

knowing, recognition.

fpWTCV sii|pap, »./. \

fpnn?CV2r siip.pat, #./-

fpUfiWVW sianpu,ni, t. m.
'

Prudence, deverness, discretion,

the age of discretion; economy,

closeness.

fpaHTWT sii,pi, a. Knowing,

discreet, of mature age; cunning,

artful. «'

firnro sii,uu, a. Recognising,

knowing, acquainted; recognixed,

known.

fpWTTTecr siin,na, e. a. To know,

to recognize.

fpwrin sis, pi, t. m. The cere-

mony of weeping and making lam-

entation for the dead, perform-

ed by women ; fpwnrr S3 Tit, to

mourn for the dead ; fnwn*
Tftf%®, the woman who directa

a company of mourners, being the

wife of a barber.

fpWiPHl eia,bosi, . inter.

fpHHpft sis,base, ( Bravo ! well

fpWipr sia,bi, ' done !

fp?HTP siam, a. Dark, black;

fppfTP urZT, a dark cloud.

fpxHTp aiim, I. m. fCruhmt,

( named so on account of hia

dark color; ) (psWPJfJT, a name

of Krithiui.

fPWiH siim, I. /. (
properly

ptp.
)
Evening; c. w.

fpnrrpt aii,mi, i. m. The name

of a class of foqirs, called batrigu;

husband; master, lord; a name of

Kriihna; God.

sUl, t. m. The name of
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a district in the Panj4b
;
the name

of a caste of Jaft.

fitW'H sial,
j

*. m. Winter,

fHWffiSl si4,j4, / the cold season,

trrwr^ siA,|u, t. m. A kind of

red cloth.

fiTWTT? ail,Id, a. Wintry, per-

taining to winter, appropriate to

the cold season.

fTTWTS siap, t. m. A furrow

;

fjTWW to plough,

si una, )

.. X . .it. m. Gold.
TJTWWT si

t
unna, )

flTJnretT &is,kaua, v. n. To breathe

with difficulty, to gasp for

breath.

firav sist, I. /. Sight, looking

steadily, the sight of a gun;

fifHS VKtfl and W10T51, to

look steadily, to take sight.

f?ni sih, »./. A porcupine.

fiiUdl aih,r4, ». m. A chaplet of

flowers, or a piece of gold or sil-

ver fringe worn on the head by a

bridegroom at the time of mar-

riage.

fa-1 sj tt WZCtf silir bat,tani, c. n.

To be perverse and obstinate; to

keep silent.

fildSfl sih,ri, t. J. A kind of

bird.

ftrawwr siher,n4, t. a. To pur-

. chase ; i. q. Sf Ar.

fin? sik, t.f. The side, the lon-

gitudinal section of a thing ; de-

fwSP’HWf sikanyj,bi, ». /. L q.

mfwsft.

fedaf-vti sikanyja, t. m. i. q.

Hifvr.

fi?«)®l sik,ni, v. n. To be parch-

ed or dried, to be toasted, to

be wanned.

fWoTW si,kam, t. m. The belly,

tho womb ; firw vT^cr or fhtiW

A*tt ’Sc'i, to be with child, to

become pregnant.

fitiO sikr, t. m. Tho highest

point, the summit, top, pinnacle,

fitaf d <% sik,ran, t. f. A kind of

hawk ; a wanderer.

fiiJMI sik,rS, t. m.

fitaidl sik,ri, t.

fii JtftW aikrin,

si,kal, j. m. Polishing,

cleaning, polish, brilliancy
; ftfaTW

and to polish, to

burnish ; firTO ^rn^T, to go off;

fWa/'W to polish ; to de-

corate.

t. m.
^

t.f.

)

A kind of

hawk.

sikligar, I. m. One

who polishes swords and other

metallic bodies.

a! sikligar,ni, t.f. The

wife of a tikligar.

fHWcelsidl sikliga,rf, t. f. The

art of polishing metals, the busi-

ness of polishing.

fWo? <g ml sikwa.i, t.f. Warm-

tog, parching; the price of parch-

ing.

ffloItjlSw? sikw4,un&, t. a. To

cause to be warmed or parched,

ftnrsff sik,kari, t. f. Dandruff;

dried mud; and

to be dried, ( as mud.
)

f«5?r sik,ki, s. m. A stamp, an

impression on coin; lead,

fils) ml sikS,f, t.f. Warming;

compensation for worming.

f}?a(l0<JI siki^uni, v. a. To

cause to be parched or warmed.

fFW aikkh, t. m. A disciple, a

follower of Ndmik.

fipt sikkb, t.f. Instruction.

sikha,fl, a. Like a Sikh.

fpv^- sikha,u, t. m. The being

a Sikh.

filVWT sikkh,na, r. a. To learn.

sikkh.ni, t.f. A female

disciple, a female Sikh or follower

of Atom*.

filMW? sikkh, matt, t.f. Ad-

vice, instruction, teaching.

fjiw

fW'Of®? sikhpu,n4 The being a

Sikh.

fwwun sikkh,y4, t.f. Teaching,

instruction, doctrine.

tiRV? sikhr, t. m. The highest

point, the summit of any thing,

top, pinnacle.

ftptrt'SA sikhJ4,ut, t.f. Teach-

ing, instruction.

fHWWT0®T sikhU,unS, t>. a. To

teach, to instruct, to admonish, to

chastise.

ftr'tWmA sikhja,wat, t.f. Teach-

ing, instruction.

flDfST sikh,r&, t. m. A Sikh,

(
used to contempt, ) a young

Sikh.

fjTWT01ST aikhijUiii,
^

r. a. To

fWWT»5 i sikhal,ni, > teach,

fir*n?5Wf sikhal,n4, ) to ad-

monish, to chastise.

fjffVwr sik,khi4, t.f. Teaching,

instruction, doctrine.

sikhau,ti,
j

s. /. Teach-

finJri sikhau,ti, / tog, instruc-

tion.

fjf?r singg, t. m. A bom.

friJIJtf siog,gtaf, t. m. Vermillion.

fif>1d*l siog|grafi, o. Having

the color of vermillion.

JIWT siog.gri, »• m. A pow-

der horn, or flask.

tjfsrr siog,ga, t. m. A musical

born, a truippet.

fjfJir? slog-gif, t. m. Dress, or-

nament. -

«

(
•

fifflidA? sioggSr,ni, v. a. To

dress, to adom, ?o , ornament, to

decorate. » • -

fiflft sing,gi, t. f. A horn, used for

; a jogi’t musical horn.

08g“\. i *./. A horn.
aioggau,H, }

fifur sioggh, i. m. A lion; a

Sikh who is a follower of Govind

Singh

;

one who has been formally

initiated, by receiving the jxftu/.

cupping

si
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frfurf sioggha,fi, ». «. /. Siegh-

ahip.

ftfuj?ct sii>ggh,ui, t.f. A lioness;

a female Sittgk.

ftfujsf^r s»ogghpu,na, I. «n. Singh-

ahlp.

ftfumt,* sioggha,san, ». w. A
throne, a royal scat ; the seat of a

guru, or a chief among fat/irt.

ftfwtpt sioggh^ri, t. m. An es-

culent root; i, q. ufufrjfr.

Wop siQg,gha, t. m. A lion; a

Siih, who has been initiated by

receiving the pdhuf.

ftf* siqng, !. m. A horn.

ftf?T sitpnga, i. in. A musical

horn; i. q. ftfan.

ftfaft sio,og'i t. /. A cupping

horn; a yogi's musical hom.

ftrotST sijj.qi, e. n. To be wot,

to be soaked, to bo saturated;

fttM'ifitW Mlett, to bo wet

fttniQew sij4,una, v. o. To wet.

ftfwpi sinyj, qa, e. a. To irrigate,

(
land.

)

ft? ltd A I sinyjarna, r. n. To

soak, to saturate, to moisten, to

spread, to penetrate,

ftftmrt sinyjAi, *./. Soaking,

moistening, spreading, penetra-

ting ; the compensation for mob-

tening.

ftfwS^r sinyj&'iina, r. a. To

cuuse to be irrigated, to cause to

be saturated, &c.

si^h,n&, v. a. To bo a-

venged, to take revenge, to have

a settlement, to come to an un-

derstanding.

ffl* sijU£,un£, u. a. To

cause retribution to be adminis-

tered, to pay; to bring to an un-

derstanding; firer i. q.

ftprr^ten.

f»r sitt, s.f. The act of throw-

ing down or putting off; fiii

to procrastinate, to pre-

ftrysftijt

varicate, to evade, to use "subter-

fuge.

fSz5tr tilt,pa, r. a. To cast, to

throw down; ftj? and VT-

to cast away.

fwZHfirZ si(tpusitt, t.f- Pre-

varication, alternation, evasion ; a

state of confusion.

fWffT sit,{a, ». m. An car of corn,

( of any kind, especially such as

grow on the top of the stalk, like

wheat; ) tPJ ; ip 1 1 ,

or to car; first fts*Hf-

<|i*l, to produce cars, ( of corn;

)

ftt? ^3 afscr, to blossom, to ear;

to arrive at the age of puberty,

fit sita,una, r. a. To

cause to cast.

fthff si{,ti, t.f. A small car of

corn, (
wheat, barley, &c.

)

fm sitth, t. f. Obscene com-

position; fits % tt Af, to write in

an obscene style.

fffalWl sitth.ua, v. a. To write

in an obsceno style.

ftliJSt sitth,pi, t. f. Obscene or

abusive songs sung by women at

weddings; c. w.

ftnrr si<l,i]a, ». n. Firmness, res-

olution, obstinacy, persisting,

Jiersoverancc, ( especially in some-

thing bad
; ) ftrfft 3TAT, to be

firm, to be rcsoluto, to be obstinate

and perverse, to insist upon
; ftfjl

VfStiff®r, to accomplish a purpose,

to carry out a resolution.

fttBtP’ft sid,debaj, t. m. A man

of resolution, a headstrong, ob-

stinate person.

ft(» if i*l sudgpfi, r. a. To blow

the nose.

fttWofi^tM sink4,up4, t. a. To
cause to blow the nose.

ft?3 sitt, |. m. The privities

of ft woman; fir? and

to use abusive language.

fti3vfii?t sittpasit,ta, ad. Aside.

fjTUTTJTT

ftp?? sulk, t. m. Righteousness,

truth, sincerity; fttn tflSS-

7TT and 3V?T, to practice right-

eousness, to behave in an upright

manner.

fttsi orcte sidkmand, a. Right-

eous, true, siucere.

ftpi sidh, t.f. Setting out, start-

ing, departure; ftpj clatCl, to

depart.

fttH siddh, t. m. Straightness,

a straight course; a faqir of

great attainments, a wonder

worker, a saint; ftjn 33AI, to

prepare, to make ready, to perfect,

to straighten.

fir? siddh, a. Reariy, completed

;

valid, proved ; holy.

ftpT naif? siddh sabha,u, a. Up-

right, of a right and holy tem-

per.

ftnT JT3T§ siddh sabh4,u, ad. In

a simple easy manner, without

design or contrivance, without

sophistication.

ftftnsif siddh, pi, «. /. A female

saint or faqir.

ftftjaniyt siddhpad,dhari, a. Sin-

cere, true, free from guile, sim-

ple, artless ; level, smooth, plane;

unomamented with figures or

paintings, of an easy style,
(
writ-

jog- )

ftrtjT sid.dlifi, a. Straight, up-

right; artless, simple, stupid; ftpTT

3d Al and to straight-

en.

ftpptgjl sidht,ran, a. Plain,

straightforward, upright, unso-

phisticated, ariless, unstudied,

simple.

VJ I d A sidhi,ran, ad. Without

design or contrivance, without

sophistication.

fityidAi sidhar,na, e. a. To go,

to depart, to set off, to start, to

march.
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fipft *1*1,11111, i. /. The power

of working miracles, supposed to

be gained by asceticism,

fir^ sid,dhe, a. Straight, in a di-

rect line ; Tlcv, to be straight-

ened, to become upright; to be

opposite, to confront.

fin?Zr sidhaut, t. m.f. Straight-

ness, uprightness, sincerity.

fdrj sindh, i. m. The ocean, tho

river Indus, the country of Sindh.

fifa sindh, t. f. The name of

a song, sung between 3 P. M. and

sun set.

fHS sinnh, t.f. Tho name of a

plant; wetness; the name of a

snake.

fifSWl sinnh, ns, r. n. To be wet.

fitAtM sinuh,p£, i. a. To take

sight, to take aim.

fit&l0ijCl siuhapind, e. a. To
wet; to cause to tako sight.

fiTOr sinn,h£, a. Wet.

fsfeswi sinnh, pi, r. ». To be wet.

sinnh,ni, v. a. To take

sight, to take aim.

fwv sipp, s. m. A shell.

fWV3 si, pot, t. f. Quality, attri-

bute, praise.

fWVaSMid siparsaliir, i t. n>.

fwVtHWT«r sipasalir, / A cap-

tain, a commander of a military

force, a commander in chief.

flTVlTr sipah, t. f. Soldiers, an

army.

fltMld.iel sipihga,ri, t.f.-i Tho

ftPl'd sipahpi^ni, t. m.) pro-

fession of a soldier,

finreft sipS,hi, t. a. A soldier,

rip,pi, t.f. A coneli, a shell,

a pearl.

filVS si,£at or sift, t.f. Virtue,

quslity, praise. Also firV3T.

fire sib, t. m. Shiv, Siahddev;

fire fire ole Ai, to repeat the

name of Shiv ; to be saturated

with water,
( tho ground.

)

firefirerff sibsibit, i. m. Moisturo

in tho ground rendering it soft.

fireiWT siba,li, t. m. i. q. HVKT.
firWS simt, t. f. Shrinking, shriv-

elling, condensing,

fiw^ti sitnt,ni, r. n. To be

concentrated, to shrink, to be col-

lected together, to bo condensod.

fmu airatS
(
u, $. m. Shrink-

ing, condensing.

simt£
|

un&, c. a. To
cause to shrink, to condense,

fimrt sim,t i, t.f. A kind of cloth.

finr^ siin.tu, a. Susceptible of

shrinking.

fitHtM simm,ni, r. n. To leak

slightly, to flow out almost im-

perceptibly,
(
as water from a ves-

sel, or blood from a wound.
)

finrefS *im,baj,
j

t. m. The

fintfS rinyn&l, ) name of a tree.

firWTT sim,ran or si,maran, t
. f.

Memory, remembering, mention-

ing^ especially the name ofGod
;

)

a small rosary worn on the wrist.

fiTTfclAI si,mama, e. a. To re-

member, to mention, (especially

the name of God.

)

fiw<J7ft ai,marni, t.f. A small

rosary.

fiwvt sima.i, t.f. Uniting;

sewing.

firwrf®T sima,una, t.a. To unite,

to mix; to cause to be sewed,

fifurnr siyah, a. Black,

fire Kit sha,h£, t. m. Eecord,

custom house accounts; a mer-

chant’s waste book ; i. q. ftpHTTTT.

fireret siya,h(, t.f. Blackness,

blacking, ink.

siyan, t.f. Recognuing,

recognition, acquaintance,

firererv siy
a,
nap, t-f \ Knowl-

firnrr^V3 siySp,pat, t.f. I edge,

fireitft'issr siy£npu,q£, t. m .
' wis-

dom, discretion, age of discretion;

cunning, art.

fireiWr siya,n£, )

fireiesi fireigtl siyi,nS biy£,p£, J

a. Prudent, wise, discreet, cun-

ning; mature, ( in understanding,

)

grown up.

firetW siy£,pti, a. Beeogniring,

knowing, being acquainted.

(Wwt siy£,nan4, e. a. To

recognise, to know.

firerVT siyi,pi, t. m. Mourning

for the dead, ( a ceremony perfor-

med by women

;

) firei*7 ^7 AT-

tho wifo of a barber who

directs the Styopa.

firenm* siy£,basi, \ inter. Bra-

fin^re# siy4,baso, > vo! well

firere 1 »iy£,bi, / done

!

fireiM siyim, a. Dark, black;

firem nrzn, a dark cloud,

fireiw siyim, t. m. A name of

Krithnd, (namod so on account

of his dark color.

)

firem riyam, t.f. Evening,

firei siyimmu.rat, t.f. A
person of a black color; a name

of Krithnd.

fire ijfl siyi,mi, t. tit. Master;

husband; God; Krithnd; the

name of a class of faqirs.

fittatH aiyil, i

fireTWT siyi,la, /

fire's siya,ju, a. Wintry, what

pertains to the winter season,

firere siyif, t. m. A furrow;

firere to plow,

fi^7 sir, I. m. The head; a point

of time.

fir? sir, prep. On, at, in, concern-

ing.

fitV sir, a. Exact, the very,

proper.

ftrenm rirsam, i. in. Fainting

induced by excessive heat, deli-

rium, phrensy, a tumor or inflam-

mation of the brain; i. q. TT3-

JTOf.

fitddi®! sirha,ya, t, m. The

O
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head piece of a bedstead, &c. a

pillow.

firaaTT sir.kt, t. m. Vinegar,

fire'sft air,kl9 i. /. A sort of reed

of which winnowing baskets aro

made* reed grass, a sort of mat

made of sirki to keep off rain.

fadaH^TTT wrkiMa, t. m. A class

of vagrants who live in tirki huts.

sirkiW,si, $.f. Liv-

ing in tirki huts.

airkob, jr. m. An over-

seer, a superintendent, a head

man, a superior in any art ; a pow-

erful adversary.

fad sirkhap,n&, r. n. To

suffer pain from the idle loquacity

of any one, to bo distracted by

another’s idle prating.

fad«fVT^rt sirkhapi,!, t.f. Caus-

ing distraction ( to any one,
)
by

an idle loquacity.

fad sirkhap$,tin£, v. a.

To make (one’s) head ache by

an idle loquacity.

fad<J(*H=y sirgast, t. m. A sort

of umbrella carried over the head

of a bridegroom, as he moves in

the marriage procession.

fad<ni sir,g4, t. tn. A cream color,

( spoken of horses;) a kind of

head dross for women.

fkBvT^r sirj
(
na, r. a. To make,

to create, to pro<luce.

airtalw£,i£, a.

Perpendicular, steep, inclined,

having the head downwards, or

bent forward, headlong.

sirdawilf t. m.
^

fad^Hns? sirdual, i. m.

sinludjli, t. /.
'

The headstall of a bridle.

sirpatak
t
na, v. a

.
( lit-

erally, to beat the head.) To

try hard, to be in earnest,

ftrefu^a wrpilt|V^t r. a. To

beat the head.

fad^iMi sirbaja, /. m. The at-

tendant of a bridegroom, one who

rides behind him on horseback in

the marriage procession; i. <[.

JTEr nsrr.

si, rap, t. m. Madness, ob-

stinacy.

si.raran, a.f. \ Mad,

fa*WT si,rari, a. m. > obstinate,

fad si,ran, a. m. / stubborn,

fadi si,ra, t. m. End, extremity,

fad sira,i1,
j

t. m. The head

fadi^l sira,wa, J or foot piece

of a bedstead.

fart si, ri, t.f. (properly, srf.

)

A head; a title of honor prefixed

to proper names ; a name of LackA-

mt; pros]verity, beauty,

falftW « VJ VJ sijrisahalt, t. tn. A
sword; ( a name given it by Ahi-

h's.)

faerfar^
-

sirisaf, g. m. A kind

of cloth.

facfld 131 sirirag, g. m. The name

of a musical mode appropriated

to the afternoon in winter.

fSw sill? t. f. Consumption,

hectic fever.

firs si], t.f. A flat stone on

which spices are ground or knives

sharpened.

falE sillli, t.f. Dampness; fal®

to become damp.

. faj&T sill,ha, a. Damp, moist.

fa'Rl'g silhah, s. f. Dampness,

moisture; fa gdu -d to be-

come damp.

ftrffrgV silha,bi, a. Damp.

fa«Str sill,na, r. a. To spr-

out during the day what one in-

tends to steal at night.

falX^&'T »ilwat,ta, g. m. The stone

on w hich spices are ground, to-

gether with the muller; (met.) a

man who lias nothing to say.

silwi.i, t.f. Tho price

of sewing.

*fhrt

silwt.unt, r. a. To

ciuic to bo sewed,

firwr si.lt,
j

t. m. Tlie gleanings

si.lt, J of harvest;

to collect the gleanings of

harvest, to glean, ( in harvest.

)

fWWnft siit.i, t.f. Stitching,

sewing; the price of sewing.

silt.upt, t. a. To cause

to he served.

fHWTWte sittjit, t. m.f. Storax.

fwfcvjia silchtr. t. m.f. A glea-

ner.

fir? siv,
j

t. m. Shit,

sivji, J Mahddm.

ffl^r siwt, p'vp. Except, in ad-

dition to.% siw£, a. More, better.

fw?t si.wt, t. m. A funeral pile,

a burnt corpse; c. w. MMA 1 and

I si.wi, t. f. Tho wife of

Shit; i. e. VT?ig^t.

fp^r0wrr siwa.uni, r. a. To cause

to he sewed.

fjT^r?5T siwii.lt, t. m. A tem-

ple of Shiv.

fU jaf sir.hi, t.f. A bier, shaped

like a ladder, used by Uindtfs.
,

si, r. n. ( indie, past fom. of

TJT. ) Was.

iff sin, t.f. A border, a boundary.

si,S, t. m. A scot of Mu-

salmtns, tho Shiis; cold ; a riek of

straw or stalks, erected to secure

warmth from the sun and shelter

from the wind; iffWT v^T, to he

cold, ( the weather. )

si,up, t. tn. A boundary;

i. q. 'Sraff^T.

s(,un, t.f. A scam; the

dividing lino under the scrotum.

lfV0^CT si,una, r. a. To sew.

ifw sis, *. m. The head.

t. in. Lead ; a mir-

ror, glass, a bottle; Tifar a

transparent lump of salt.
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ifif si, si, ». /. A small glass,

a phial.

wW aijSoo, t.f. The name of a

tree.

iff iff ihaT sip, sin, kar,ni, r. n.

To shake with the cold, to shiver,

to have ague,

if? sink,
|

iftf si'.bag, /

if?? a(,hi9,

jftvHy ahi,lian,

si,hap i,

shijiani,

fftv/rf • ftih
t
ra, a. Perverse.

***** Mh.fi, t.f. Stairs, a ladder,

ifhrr si,hip, > m. A dog.

ifvTT 5i,hi», a. Lion-like, of the

color of a lion.

9. m. A lion.

i.f. A lioness.

si,hoo, ». /. The name of a

tree; i. q. iff.

ifS sik, t.f. A splint around

which raw cotton is wrapped for

a lamp wick ; excitement,

if?5? sik.pa, r. a. To adjust

the wick of a lamp ; to excite,

jft Vdol si ka^ni, v. n. To ex-

press sudden regret, dissatisfaction

or pain, by a hissing inspiration of

the breath.

sikh, s.f. An iron rod, a spit,

a spike; excitement,

ifhtsn sikh,pi, r. a. To adjust

the nick of a lamp; to excite,

ifIT sig, t.f. . Society, asso-

jfin sig
(
gi, #. m. J dating, com-

panying; excitement.

8i,ga, def. e. Was.

si, ti, t.f. Whistling; 7ft-

and 7{T77ft, to

whistle.

sitibaj, t. m. A whist-

ler.

jftwr w,tha, a. Insipid, taste-

less, pithless, pale, sickly,

sindli, *. m. Snot,

if? sit, i. n. Cold,

if? sit, a. Cool.

lf??TW sitkal, *. m. The cold

season, winter.

«,tal, a. Cool.

sitalpadb t.f. A kind

of fine cool mat.

jfte’WT 811,14, t.f. The small pox;

the goddess of small pox.

sl,ti£, i.f. The name of the

wife of Ram.

*f3 !S« si,taphal, t. m. The cus-

tard apple,

iffe sind,

rftar sin,dak,

if-crof sin,daki,

if^STT sin,dakig,

f^jY sin, dak in,

ifsr ife sind, mind,

sin.dl,

if^> if^t sin.di m(n,di,

iftJT sid.dhi, i. tr\. Uncooked

provisions, ( spoken in reference

to the food of brahmans and fa-

qirs, the same thing among other

classes being called raid or rant,

)

provisions.

ifm sin,dha, t m. Bock salt,

if Ai si, ni, t. m. The breast,

tho bosom; if^tf^, a kind of

stays, bodice ; tho front strings of

a coat; martingales.

lfW5T sim,na, r. a. To sow.

if? sir, i. m. Milk; partner-

ship, share; if? ^W5t, to suck

milk, if? vffft, to drink milk,

if? sir, e. f. A fountain, a vein

;

frt oi rt and to

spring up,
(
a fountain.

)

lf?7f sirnl, ». /. Sweetmeats,

sweetmeats offered to saints.

lf?T si,rd, t. m. Sirup, juice

of fruit ; a kimL of sweetmeat

in which there is little or no ghi.

jftcH si, rt, t.f. Sweetness.

*ft?5 ail, t. f. Habit, disposition,

benevolence, humanity, generosi-

ty; cold, coolness; a small kind

of grain ; shame, modesty.

lf«UaiQ «flsabha,u, a. Having

a gentle disposition,

ifMs? t A silwin, 1 a. Of a good

ifw^sr allwant, / or amiable dis-

position, well behaved.

silwan
t
ti, t.f. A good

disposition, good behavior.

Tft^jT si.ja, t. m. Dampness; cold.

si
(
wAn, t. m . A boundary,

if^ si,wen, ad. Near,

ifw sip, t.f. 8ilonce; the hold-

ing of the teeth tightly closed;

tho fulling of rain or hail connect-

ed with strong wind; if? a i'Qs\

or to l>e doggedly silent,

to bo obstinately resolute in the

pursuit of an object without say-

ing any thing; to hold the teeth

tightly closed.

IfW? su,ar, 1. m. A tune.

ipHrEf sna,i, t.f. Assisting an

animal in parturition; compensa-

tion for tlie same.

ITW^sct sui,un4, v. a. To as-

sist an animal in parturition.

TpMt? suili, s.f. Ashes.

IfWT? suaogk, 1. m. Wild rice.

IPKTIT sukggg, t. m. Mimicry,

imitation.

Ifwrn®? sua n_vj,na, t. m. The

name of a tree, tho fruit of which

is used for pickles.

IfWTsf su<,ui, t. f. An intel-

ligent clever woman, ( among Raj-

putt, ) of a noble family.

JJTNTC? suad, t. m. Taste, relish,

flavor.

IJWTie* sua,dan, I. f. \

lTWT(%^t sua,din, /./. > ,

sua,df, t. m. J
l

|
"Cnir0'

suidik, a. Having a

relish, delicious.

jjTHTrft sua,mi, /. m. Master,

husband; GckI; Krithnd,

TpKT^ su£r, t. f. Performance,

adjustment.

TpHTC au£r, a. Mounted.

ad.

C«ra-

tuit-

ous-
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JJWr? suar, i. m. A ridei? a

horseman.

JJWraw suirtli, t. m. Good de-

sire, aim or object.

jfWnrWT su4r,na, ». a. To ad-

just, to prepare, to adorn.

JTWTfft sua,ri, t.f. Biding; any

thing on which one rides, as a

horse, carriage, boat &c.; a kind

of red sugar.

jpHTK au&l, I. m. A question

;

a petition ; a representation, beg-

ging.

JI*HTS5W su4,lan, I. J. A female

petitioner or questioner.

jpni«»l sua,l.ioi,
j

c. a. To

JpWtffWT sual,na, j make sleep.

JpHTwt su<,li,
j

». m. A
jpHTwDtfT sua.lia, f petitioner,

a questioner.

ipHt? suoar, t. f. Decoration,

adjustment, performance.

jfwffTTT suo4r,ni, r. a. To dec-

orate, to adjust, to prepare, to

dress, to arrange.

Jifcd sust, a. Lazy, languid,

unwell, impotent, weak, lacking

virile power; sad.

HHzft sus,ti, t.f. Laziness, lan-

guor, impotence, weakness; sad-

ness.

JfJfcft sus.sart, t. f. An insect

that cats wheat; a sun dried

brick.

JJdi^tj.1 juh4,uni, ». n. To fit,

to be adjusted, to be pleasant and

agreeable.

Jj \j i (3 r5T suha,una, o. Pleasing,

delightful.

JJTTUT suhig, t. m. Such orna-

ments as are worn by women while

their husbands are alivo; a caress;

a wedding song; TJdlJI XTl^g l,

to sing a wedding song.

JJdlW suhs,gao, t.f. A woman
whose husband is alive.

WdiJH suh4,gS, ». m. Borax

;

a wooden drag used to smooth the

surface of a plowed field.

gvi ia suhin, ». m. A tool used

by artificers in metals.

fj'slsit* 1 su,hukp4, v. n. To fear.

JJtJJTT su,liugfi, a. Cautious, wary,

prudent; JftjJt T5«r, to be care-

ful ; Jpjjf dfvJWi, to live carefully

or cautiously.

su,huj, i t.f. Care, oau-

su,huji, / tion, fitness, pro-

priety, elegance.

JJ'dsOg 'rtl suhujiwi,^, a. Care-

ful, cautious, discriminating.

su.hun, i. m. An instru-

ment used by artificers in metals.

JJsJtKl su,huri4, a. Becoming,

beautiful, excellent.

su.hubat, t. /. Society,

oompanionship ; sexual inter-

course.

su.hubnti, t. m. One of

a society or oompany,a companion,

one who is fit to be in sociotv.

fPTHt su,hubi, t.f. Bcputation,

show, beauty, elegance.

J-Tslda sti, hurst, t. f. Fame, no-

toriety.

tl sUjhul, a. Soft, tender.

*lo isicvi sulianvj,n4, t. m. The
nsmo of a tree; i. q. JpMtflWTT.

ti<d sj «i stifceh,n4, r. ft. To shrink,

to be drawn in, to be awed, to be

abashed.

jfvstr sukk,g4, «. n. To dry, to

become dry, to wither, to evapo-

rate.

su,kar, t. m. Thanks.

1fsrj snk,kar, ». m. The planet

Venus.

if°f df id sukkarwfir, t. m. Fri-

day.

H tukla.i, t. f. A kind

of wood that grows in the water,

which is used in refining sugar,

called tlsajdfd.

flueei3 suklat, t. f. A coarse

thick kind of woolen cloth; i. q.

JTVWT?.

JJdiesis *sukI4t,
)

t.f. The name

suklab, j of a kind of

grass or weed which grows in

water, but brings forth no seed;

JTVWTF % VjlvWT 5 VsilQgl ,

to annihilate, to send to perdition

;

i. q. sn?5T> Also di ?5

1

ts.

ili* 5» wt su,kafna, v. n. To be con-

tracted, to shrink ; i. q. JfJlrfAi.

*t* a si sukfaogg, t. m. The bone

of the log.

jfsr suk,ka, a. Dry; nr&r.
very dry.

auka,i, t. f. The act of

making dry; compensation for

drying.

suki^ini, r. a. To dry,

to causo to dry, to evaporate.

IpD 'fVT suk,ki puk,k4, a. Dry,

porfivtly dry; only; without ex-

tra expense; i. q. <|irf tfST.

JTVT tfsrr sulqka puk,ka, a. m.

Dry and uncooked provisions.

I d N sukarth, . a. Of a pro-

JJVraqT snkir,th4, f per use.

nukal, t. m. A season of

plenty.

IJd »f suke,14, t. m. A kind of

sword.

JJsT®* suko.U, a. Of a mixed na-

ture, ( as good and had iron mixed

together;
) bolonging to the rela-

tion of lauf. q. v. as, yr-

a half brother ; tfy,

a step son.

sukh, t. m. Ease, tranquil-

lity, easy circumstances, content-

ment, happiness.

J1V sukkh, t.f. A vow made

to obtain some temporal blessng

,

a thing dedicated.

jf»f sukkh, ad. Well, very well,

no matter, no consequence.

sukki^-sand, t.f. Ease

and comfort, welfare.
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sukhji,ufi, ». m. A
nun in easy, prosperous circum-

stances.

jjvsct sukkh,na, t. a. To row,

to dedicate a thing.

sukh<bt,ik, a. Giving

ease or comfort, comfortable.

sukhd4,in, t.f.-i A
jpWHjl sukhda,), ». m. J giver

of ease or comfort.

Jfsfje sukhan, s. m. A word.

4>OfTt^ sukkhmurid, I. m. The

happiness which one desires,

jpn suk.kha, r. m. The name

of an herb which when dried

is very intoxicating, ( bhang. )

jprr suk'khi, a. Dry; IfVT wnrrST,

very dry. •

sukh4,uu4, e. o. To dry,

to evaporate; to be pleasant and

agreeable.

mow sukhil, >. in. Ease, facil-

ity ; a season of plenty,

mom sukh4,]4, a. Easy.

mO?5 sukha,lc, ad. Easily.

*pft su,khi,
J

o. Being at

jjtrhjo su,khii, ) ease, tranquil

and contented, happy.

suk
t
khisandi, ad. With

ease and comfort.

jprw sugl, t. m. Employment,

occupation.

fiins sugit, t. f. A present, a

rarity.

jpnn su,gurf, a. Obedient to

one's spiritual teacher.

su,gul, s. to. Employment,

occupation.

4** sugand, t. f. An . oath

;

jpkcT to take an oath.

sugandh,
j

». f.

jpfafirr sugandh,tf, > A good

IJ^MS i tfl sugandbU,!, 'smell, fra-

grance, perfume.

mfcft sugan,dhi, a. Fragrant.

*f*ra sung, gar, t. m. 1

*1*1 si suog.gari, *./. f
A hog.

ifrfMAl sung,garni, 1 e.n. To

jfjIWWT suog,gurni, J be bent,

to bo warped, to be contracted.

suoggurijU, t. m. Con-

traction,
( of a limb. )

jfjRrT^Wr suDggura,upa, % r. a.

4^1TAT sugggofni, j To
contract, to draw up the arms,

legs, Ac.

jfw/ suggh, t.f. News, informa-

tion, report.

su,ghar, a. Elegant, accom-

plished, tasteful, virtuous, clever.

Jfwaw* sughara,!, t. m. The

name of a musical mode.

JTWSf 8U|ghar, a. Elegant, accom-

plished, tasteful, virtuous, clever.

JJWTW* sughafa,!, »• »• The

name of a musical mode.

sughara,fi, i «./.

m*f33T^l sugliartd.i, / Ele-

gance, accomplishment, virtue,

clovcmeas.

IfWWt su.ghafi, a. Elegant, ac-

complished, virtuous, clever.

JTWTTVjl sughar4,i, #. /. Ele-

gnnee, accomplishment, virtue,

cleverness.

suog,gbap4, e. a. To
smell.

4'“t<i0»l suogghwa.ups, a. a.

To cause to be smelled.

4urfron supgghwai,y4, ». w>. A
smeller.

4wt0a sut}ggh4,ut, t.f. Smell-

ing.

rjwrrtft?! supggh4,upi, r. a. To

cause to smell.

suchch, t. m. Purity, good-

ness.

Jjysrei suehk.nk, e. n. To be

abashed, to be ashamed, to blush,

to be bashful, to shrink.

suchchpavit,tr, a. Pure

and clean, undefiled, not contam-

inated by touch, virtuous,

jfyw sueh,ehani, a. Pure, good.

P

jpjjf5rtrl such,chamta,S, i. /.

Pureness, goodness.

jjvfT such,eh4, a. Pure, good,

clean, undefiled, upright; real,

jfyryr such4,r£, a. Pure, good,

true, excellent,

IfyiW suclAl, 1 a. Well be-

q-y iWT such4,l&, > haved, having

a good gait.

qfgstrar suchi4,ru, a. Pure,

good, true, excellent.

sucliet, a. Attentive,

thoughtful, careful, cautious.

suchet, t. m. Attending to

a call of nature, easing one’s seif.

nQ gi suchctk, t. m. Washing

and dresaing.

5W sujj,p4, ». n. To swell, to

rise, to be inflamed.

IPTT0WT suj*,upi, e. a. To

cause to swell.

JJWWT 5uj4,kh4, a. Seeing, hav-

ing power to see.

JpTnT sujag, a. Bising early.

qy iA sujin, a. Knowing, wise,

discreet.

4* sujjh, t.f. Sight, perception;

JJT ^5tr, to be seen, to be per-

ceived.

4**t sujjli, n£, e.n. To be

visible, to be seen ; to be under-

stood, to be perceived.

sujha,upi, ». a. To

make visible, to cause to be seen

;

to cause to be understood. Also

JTtT’STST.

siyjhia.uni, o. n. To

be visible, to be seen, to be per-

ceived.

4w sutt, t.f. The act of throw-

ing or putting off ; jjrjjmft, to

procrastinate, to prevaricate, to

evade, to use subterfuge,

jfyetr sutt,pa, r. o. To cast, to

threw down.

ijtrt sudaul, a. Well shaped,

handsome, well formed.
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sund, i. f. An elephant's

trunk.

if# sun, cli, i. /. A worm, a

caterpillar.

JJ’EWS sutlhi
},

a. Having a good

slope, of a good form.

supilh, t. f. Ginger in a

dried state.

ji>CM suiqdhi, t. m. Inflamma-

tion of the glands, caused by a

sore.

lf%75T sundho,li, a. m. Ginger

gur and ghi mixed together.

JJWvIV sunhapp, i. m. Beauty.

»unk,na, e. a. To blow,

( the nose-

)

JfWWT sujja^kha, a. Having

handsome eyes.

JfWAl sun,ni, e. o. To hear, to

hearken, to listen, to mind.

suua,i, t.f. Hearing.

JJWi^flJi 5nua,unt, t>. a. To cause

to hear; to tell, to inform.

Jj&l@®l 3una,uni, t.f. The news

or report of one’s death ;e.w.

or taWt.

*T5 sut, >. m. A son.

su,tar, t. m. A camel.

IJidl su,tari, a. Of the color of

a camel ; made of camel's hair.

su.tari, t.f. A sort of drum

mounted on a camel.

sut,ta, c. n. ( past tense of

?t®T )
Slept; fJ3" dfdW, to

continue sleeping.

JT^»r sutc.li, o. Belonging to

rant, having the same father, but

different mothers. See

jjq® sut,than, t. m. Trowsers

worn by women.

suth,na, \ t. m. loose

JJ MAT suth,n4, / trowsers.

JIM XI suth,ni, t.f. Loose trow-

sors worn by women.

JJMdt suth,rf, a. Good, well,

excellent, beautiful, elegant, pure.

JJ"w3' suth,rS, t.m A Hindu

»T*

faqlr, by whom the luthni class

was founded.

JJM3Tt>"l suthra,i, t.f. Good-

ness, excellence, beauty, olegance.

suthreshA.hi, t. m. A
class of Hindd faqirs; the follow-

ers of Suthra.'

JiS* sut.thun, t.f. i. q. HM».
Jp* sud, t. f. Any joyful occa-

sion.

JT^Xt sud,ni, t.f. Fate, destiny,

whatever is ordained to take

place.

Tjtift suda, t. m. Madness.

JJ^T sud,di, t. m. Matter lodged

in the bowels causing obstruction.

Jp^rftT® sud&,ip, *. f. j
A fool,

sudi,i, t. m. j a mad

person.

suda,u, t. m. Madness.

sudi,gar, t. m. A mer-

chant, a trader.

At suda, garni, t.f. A mer-

chant’s wife, a female trader.

sudd,garf, t.f. Mer-

chandize.

su<l&pu,u£, ;. m. Madness.

8u,di, f. /. The light half

of the lunar month ; i. e. from the

new to the full moon.

rfez 5un,(iar, a. Beautiful, hand-

some, good, virtuous, praise wor-

thy.

sun,daras, t. m. A com-

position of which rosaries are

made.

smylarti,
j

t.f. Beau-

sundarti,i, / ty.

sun,dan, t. f. A woman;

beauty, comeliness; brass wires

stretched across the stock of a

taUir under the strings, by which

the music is modulated.

jpj sudh, t.f Memory, con-

sciousness, sensation
; notice, care.

suddh, a. Pure, accurate,

correct, straight.

JTW^Jl sudhsS,rangg, t.f. The

name of a tune sung between

noon and 3 or 4 P. M.

jpTSTEft sudhta,i, t.f. Correct-

ness, purity.

sudh,budh
t

t. f. Sense,

perception, scnsatioD; care.

JpT^fA sudh,man, a. Pure in

heart, good.

Jj lid Ai su,dharn4, v. a. To be

correct, to be mended, to be rec-

tified.

JJM3i6»r sudhra^ina, r. a. To

correct, to mend, to rectify,

fftn sud,db£, a. Pure, simple,

umnixed, unalloyed,

jpn su.l.dlsA, prep. Together with.

JJtrr su,dha, ad.. Merely, only.

sudh4,i, t.f. The price

paid for correcting, 4c. Set Jf-

J} t|i6»f sudhS,una, v. a. ( cau-

sal of iftTST. ) To cause to be

corrected or refined ; to cause to

be determined what is auspicious.

jjtlldA l sudh4r,ni, v. a. To cor-

rect, to mend, to adorn.

ifildtM sundb,kani, r. n. To

bo kindled.

sundhki.upa, r. o. To

kindle.

JJJS sunn, a. Without sensation,

withered ; silent, void, empty.

jjX sunn, t. m. A proboscis,

(
elephant’s

; ) a disease in which

tho flesh loses it* sensibility,

jfAJflW sunnsan, a. Dreary,

waste, void, still, quiet.

HAld3 T suna,hir4, a. Golden,

gilded.

JjAtU3i snna,hira, ». m. An

earthen vessel, in which drugs are

bruised with water, to bo used as

a drink.

jpraftyt sunba,hirt, t.f. A kind

of disease in which the flesh loses

its sensibility.
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jpTBTHtgC sunnmasin,
j

a. Si-

JfTkKJf7» sunnmasunn, / lent,

still, dreary, waste.

jpron? sunyir, t. m. A gold-

smith; cunning, craftiness.

JJ7TT sun.na, a. Empty, alone.

JJ AIT*TI suni,ha, i. m. Message,

report, nows.

suniar, t. m. A gold-

smith ; cunning, craftiness.

JjfkWT377 sunia,ran, t.f. The

wife of a goldsmith; cunning.

suniarpu.ui, t. m.

The business of a goldsmith.

JjfXwid l suma,ra, t. m. A gold-

smith; cunning.

JjfkwT3^ *unii,ri, t.f. A gold-

smith’s wife. ..

ijfX>Wnft sunia.ri, a. Pertain-

ing to a goldsmith.

Rjf* sun,ni, t. m. A sect of Mu-

hammadans.

sun,ni, t.f. A swine’s snout,

sunc,hi, t. m. Message,

report, nows.

sunn, a. Palsied, without

sensation.

sunn, t. m. i. q. h*
sunnsan, .a. Silent,

dreary, waste.

sun, nat, i. /. Circumcision.

jjfcWTTTO Kunnmasin, * a. Si-

sunnmasunn, / lent,

dreary, waste.

jJtst sun,na, a. Empty.

H oT! sun,ni, t. m. A sect of Mu-
hammadans.

tfTft sun,nj, t.f.

JfV3t supat,ta,

reputable.

JfHTV supn, )

JpMTfT sup,n£, )

JJVTtft sup£,ri,

glans penis.

sup£,rfi, t.

*PT5 suputt, t.

A swine’s snout.

a. Honorable,

t. m. A dream,

r. f. Betelnut

;

f. Gians penis.

m. A dutiful

son.

tpja ( suput,t£, a. Haring a du-

tiful son.

Ipf? suput, t. m. A dutiful son.

sufn, %

t t. m. A dream.
QIAi suf,na, /

JJ<TM su,phal, a. Good, profit-

able, of advantage, useful, pro-

ductive.

su,phal, t. m. Good fruit,

a happy result, a fortunate return.

ITS subb, t. m. The band on a

sheaf of corn, a uniting bond; a

swab with which a gun is clean-

ed; L q.

Jf^vM sub,hi, t. m. Doubt, sus-

pense.

JfW subk, a. Thin, spare, del-

icate, light.

JJ subka,ti, I. m. Light-

ness, ( either in weight or charac-

ter, )
unsteadiness.

subkd,i, , t. f. Light-

H ttdl sub,kl, / ness, levi-

ty ; spareness, delicacy ; meanness.

tftTd sub,bar, t. m. A swab for

cleaning a gun, a mop.

sub,b£, t. m. A withe, a band

of twisted straw or grass.

JpgraT subdk, o. Haring a sweet

soft voice, a good speaker.

suba,la, *. m. A bride-

groom’s attendant, a younger bro-

ther or other relation, who, as well

as the bridegroom, wears a wed-

ding dress, and in the procession

rides behind the bridegroom on

the same horse.

JfftRFt subih,ta, t. m. Disen-

gagement, leisure, rest, convales-

cence; profit, advantage; welfare.

JjfHvMiJ subilifir, ad. Very, exceed-

ingly, excessively, extremely.

ipfft sub,hi, t.f. A small mop;

a small twist of tobacco leaves,

or of munj; i. q.

jfq sumb, t. m. A hoof, ( of a

horse, Ac-;) a spring of water.

jf^T sum,b<, t.m. A sponge staff,

a ramrod ; a strong tall person.

jferrffeF aumb£,it, , t. f. A
sumbait, f hoof, ( of a

horse, ass, Ac.

)

subh, a. Good, pleasant,

agreeable, bappy, fortunate.

JJTTJ sub.bhar, a. Fat, fleshy;

coarse,
( as cloth.

)

H'giQ subhapi, t. m. Tempera-

ment, disposition, nature, habit.

subha,uk, a. Natural,

without design.

subhaw, t. m. 1. q. Jf-

3TT^, q. v.

Jparr^a' subh£,wak, a. i. q. Jf-

3T§3i q. v.

*rrr sub,bhur, a. Fat, fleshy;

coarse,
(
as cloth.

)

HW summ, t. m. An undivided hoof.

jptf? sumatt, t.f. Good nature,

a good disposition, benevolence,

a good mind.

JJ"W9 sumb, t. m. An undivided

hoof; a spring, a fountain.

sum,bfi, ». m. A sponge staff,

a ramrod ; a strong tall person.

JpHWlfW.5 sumba,it, i t.f. A
sumbait,

J hoof, (of

a hone, Ac.,
)
an undivided hoof.

JfWBTS sum,ran, ». /. Remem-

brance, mentioning,
(
especially

the name of God;
)
a small rosary.

JJH3 A'l su,mamfi, t. m. To re-

member, to mention, ( especially

the name of God.

)

jprnj surnar, t. m. Number.

Jfir? sumer, t. m. A fabled

mountain, the residence of Hindi!

gods; the top of a mountain.

sumel, a. Suitable, well

matched, agreeing.

sumol, «. m. Agreement,

fitness.

sumo,s4, 9. m. A hand-

kerchief folded diagonally ; a kind

of sweetmeat. Also
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K* sur, t. m. Tone, melody, ac-

cent, song, note, sounding, agree-

ment; breathing through the nos-

trils; a devotee, a god; If? 77-

KT, to sound, to regulate the

voice in singing, to tune a musical

instrument.

Jjdljd 1 0(M sursuri,uni, e. n. To
creep, to crawl, as a snake or in-

sect, to make a noise like a snake

or insect in creeping. Also, IJ?

d old Al.

If31f7TZ sursurfit, t. m. The

noise ofa snake or insect creeping,

or of a trailed rope.

JfffsTT sur,hi,
^

s./. The

tjeoi sur,hag, } Thibetan cow,

which is distinguished by a thick

bushy tail ; a cow which never

intermits giving milk.

JJTOTST surk,ni, c. n. To move;

i. q. IT77«l.

Jjyy IfoR surk,murk, «./. Mov-

ing this side and tliat.

JfTW surkh, a. Red.

jpnt surkh, s. m. The name of

a small red bird often kept in

cages, called also 2dl.

JfS'VTOnsrT surklibi,di, s. m. The

name of a disease, erysipelas.

fpm-f surkh,rfi,
^

a. Unabash-

JfsVf' surkh.ro, 1 ed because

conscious of rectitude; reputable,

honorable.

IfTVTTZf gurkhro,i, r./. Honor,

character, a good conscience.

sur,kha, t. m. A color in

horses, white or light iron grey.

JJTVfrg surkhib, t. si. The name

of a water bird ; Jfdvfrq Vff

( literally, the feather of a mr-

kkat
, ) a curiosity ; JJdvm^t vff

fir? V? tfrgr, to be proud.

Ijgvfl sur.khi, t. f. Redness, red

ink, red paint with which women
color their lips.

«urg, i. m. Heaven.

JJ33T& sur.gan, s. /. An inhabit-

ant of heaven.

qjJiqiH surgbaa, 1 r. m. A
fT33Tt(Ut'r surgbi.si, 1 residence

in heaven ; tJdJIUW Ow, to be

a dweller in heaven.

Hdfly'R* surgbi.si, t. m. An

inhabitant of heaven; one de-

ceased.

sur,gi, a. Heavenly, wor-

thy of heaven.

Jjarafl' sur,gi, i. u». An inhabi-

tant of heaven.

sur,gup, a. Possessing all

good qualities,
(
God. )

JJTWK surjan, t. m. f. A per-

son of respectability ; a sweetheart,

a mistress, a friend.

Ijdrwjrr anrjanS, e. a. To create,

to produce, to form.

IJ33 surt, *. /. Consideration,

prudence, caution, attention ; me-

mory, heart, mind; If3

3

WHWS-
to be sane, to have a well

balanced mind, to have a mature

understanding.

H33I sur.tl,
j

a. Mind-

JJTfftsyr surti,li, > ful, conaider-

rr3§W surtai.li, ' ate, attentive,

prudent, cautious, intelligent, ac-

curate.

JJd Alftl snrni.i, ». /. A kind

of flute, a darion.

IJdAifv' sO surmyebi, t. si. One

who Wows on the tuntdx.

JJ3 Aiy surnih,
^

»./. A lea-

jjd KTifl surni.hi, J ther bnoy; i.

q. xyxur.

IJTmft surma,!, a. Of the color

of turma.

sur,ma, ». si. Antimony;

{ used chiefly to blacken and beau-

tify the eyes.

)

JJd» surl, »./. Information;

crawling; 4Je» t{d« ddAi, to

crawl, ( as an insect on the bo-

dy ; ) tjdta fil'd St, information.

surla,upi, v. n. To
crawl or creep, ( as an insect on

the body
; ) to be laiy, to be negli-

gent, to be heedless.

HSfwWT ilffewr sur,lii ho,ia,

port. def. Lazy, negligent, heed-

less.

IfTJf If7K W3Tfl surr.surr, kar,na,

v. n. To snuffle.

qdTtft suri.hi, t.f. An earthen

water vessel with a long narrow

neck.

JJ3TJF sura, 14, *. m. The name

of a prickly grass.

J?d~)3 surit, t.f. A good custom;

a mistress, a concubine.

su.ruBgg, t.f. A mine,
(
for

powder,) a subterraneous passage.

nr su,rn, *. m. Beginning.

sul,hi, t. /. Peace, kind

treatment, attention.

H Ri still,hi, a. Lazy, indolent,

heedless.

JJWvretT sulakkh,ni, a. Fortu-

nate, happy.

JJ553T sulg, t.f. Burning, inflam-

mation.

IJW3T sulsgg, a. Having a good

disposition, blameless
;
pore, (

as

gold or silver. )

jJWJren sui.gapi, v. n. To be

kindled.

gatirfsT sulgiquna, a. a. To kin-

dle ; to take the first puff at a pipe.

HWCgt sulachchh,ni, a. For-

tunate, happy.

suljhana, ». n. To be

disentangled.

suljhi,una, e. a. To

disentangle.

sultan, >. m. A king,

an emperor; the name of a cele-

brated Muhammadan p!r, who

founded a sect.

HWSrro sulti,nap, *./•, A fol-

ffHytTrl sulti,ni, t. m. / lower

of Sultin.
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9ulti,ni, t.f. A fine kind

of broadcloth.

BWS'UStWt sult;t,nin, i. m. A
follower of Sultan.

BMij I sul,fa, >. m. A pipeful

of tobacco or of ctaras.

qwQtJi suliquni, c. a. To put

to sleep.

HMiq sulak, t. m. A hole, a

perforation.

JJfi5iy<*r sulak.ni, r. o. To bore,

to perforate ; to examine, to try.

JJTTrat sula,kao, t.f. Spite, spikes.

qSsfTTS sulomiin, t. m. Solomon,

the Hebrew prophet and king.

q®Wi *1 sulcm£,ni, a. Belonging

to Solomon.

At sulemi.ni, i. f. The

name of a precious stone, an ODyx.

WOT suwa,chan, s. m. A good

word, speaking good.

HsjeA suvarn, t. m. Gold.

HVOTi suwal,la, a. Cheaper.

suwa.unS, e. a. To put

to sleep; to cause to be sewed.

q {gat cm 8urh,kana, e. a. To swal-

low by gulps.

Hfgot 1 suph,W, «. m. A medicinal

liquid mixture.

sufh,ki, t.f. Swallowing

down by gulps.

JT3 qg <Jd At surh, surh, kar,ni,

v. n. To make a noise like the

broiling of meat ; to rumble, ( the

bowels. )«

*i got suflqni, r. n. To rumble,

( the bowels,
) for want of food.

*i sufh&,upa, r. a. To
cause to nimble,

{ the bowels, )

from hunger.

5urk,na, r. a. To
snuffle, to draw breath violently

through the nose
; to gulp.

JfSim sura,ka, r. m. A snuffling

noise; a gulp.

JJ si, s. m. The young of an

animal; bringing forth; q x^tT,

1RT

to bring forth young, ( spoken of

animals.
)

qnt? st^&r, s. m. A hog.

Jjw sn,i, i. m. A largo needle; an

eye or stomach tooth, the long

sharp tooth of a dog, &c.; a

turner’s spindle; a sprout, a shoot,

a blade
( of grass, &c.;) bringing

forth ; the young of an animal ; a

l>arrot.

jf*W7 sun,ar, t. m. A hog.

qvt sfi,(, t.f. A needle.

qtft s<S,si, s. /. A kind of cotton

cloth,
(
used for pantaloons. )

stio atin, t.f. Snuiling; the

whistling of the wind; tho hissing

of a snake; c. w. 37A'i.

stall, t.f. Intelligence, news,

information.

sub,ta, s. m. A spring of water.

s<j,h£, t. m. One who is well

informed, an informant, a guide;

the name of a musical mode.

JJTTT su.ha, a. Rod, crimson.

q\?t gOTTg-W sd,hi bnl£,ul, t.f.

The name of a musical mode,

called also idknard.

qxjzf stijmf, *. m. A kind of

stitch, sewing.

qTWT MjJmra, i m. The hull or

bran of wheat.

qdffl sfi,hufi, t.f The hull or

bran of pulse.

q? sdk, t. f. Tho whistling of tho

wind ; a wheezing noise made in

breathing; tho hissing of a snake;

abomination; the planet Venus.

qsretr sdk.na, r. u. To breathe

with a wheezing noise; to hiss as

a snake ; to overflow; to be pros-

perous; i. q. ifatST.

q7T3~IV sdkitap, t. m. A high

fever causing hurried respiration,

fever and ague.

q«rar sd,kur, t.f. The whistling

sound of wind ; the noise of a tor-

rent, or of pelting rain.

Q

qq-TAt sd,kurna, e. n. To hiss,

( as a snako;
)
to whistle, (as the

wind among trees; ) to be proud.

sfiogk, s. f. The hissing of a

snake ; a wheezing noise made in

breathing; the whistling of the

wind.

qqstr sdngk.ni, o. n. To whistle,

( as tho wind
; ) to hiss,

(
as a

snako
; ) to breathe with a wheez-

ing noise, to puff and blow; to

overflow,
( ns a river; ) to be pros-

perous ; i. q. qy«T.

qod sdng,kar, t. f. The same

as fjo?, q. v.

jfsnj'AT sdng
t
karna, e. n. To

breathe with a wheezing noise, to

puli' and blow, to bluster, to hiss,

(
as a snake. )

qMW su,kham, a. Fine, slender,

subtile, exact.

qMWJ l til sdkhamta,i, t.f. Fine-

ness, subtilty, exactness.

q3T sdg, t. f. Disgust ; shame,

bashfulness
;
qsi 777tt, to be dis-

gusted, to have the stomach

turned.

qnffi sdg.nS, v. n. To be disgust-

ed, to havo the stomach turned.

q^ sdeh, a. Pure, good.

suj, t. f. Swelling, inflamma-

tion.

qwA stfjan, t.f. i. q. q^t ; but

used only in poetry.

s<j,ni, t.f. A richly work-

ed cloth used to sit or sleep on

;

a diaper or cloth worn around

tho loins by small girls.

I]tn sujS, t. m. The higher part

of a boat.

qvft sflji, ». f. A granulated

form of wheat flour, of which the

best bread is made.

qtf sfijli, t.f. Sight.

FWTA sfijhwan, a. Having

sight, perceiving, able to perceive,

intelligent.
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*1* stit, t.f. ( corruption ofqj.

)

Silence; rushing; qiE^rzrgft,.to

be doggedly silent, to be obsti-

nately resolute 'without saying

any thing; to rusli u[K>n; to go

in a straight line with great speed,

qzrt su,la, t. m. Smoking with a

strong inspiration of breath ; c. w.

WT3WT.

tJg'Tt sdn<l,ki, t. m. A packsad-

dle, a saddle doth.

Jf® id?, I. f. Swelling, inflam-

mation
;
q® thsft, to be swelled,

to lie inflamed.

sd,n&, r. n. To bring forth

young,
( spoken of animals. )

qu sut, t. m. Cotton thread ; a car-

penter's line; straightness; ]veaco.

Jjy? so,tak, t. m. Ceremonial un-

elcanness from childbirth, (last-

ing 40 days, and extending to

every thing in the house; ) small

grain.

Mtt.ke, t. m. A kind of

sweetmeat.

JJcttJi »fit,ni, e. a. To rub, to

stroke, to smooth, ( as a new rope

or thread
; ) to draw, to unsheathe.

JTF? sn,tar, t. m. Thread, yarn;

a carpenter’s line*

JTggY sdt.ri, i t.f. Twine,

qywl sdt.li, j cord,

q-rr st),ti, t. m. Any thing used

for rubbing and smoothing with.

JJjt su,ti, a. Made ofcotton thread,

qyt »nti, t.f. Bods passed through

the warp, to keep the threads

from being tangled, in sizing it.

qsf sud, f . m. The name of an in-

ferior class of Hindus, included

in the Sudor caste
;

profit, inter-

est, usury.

sud,ni, t.f. A female of

the Sud caste.

sn.dar, s. in. The name of the

lowest of the four great Hindi

castes, a man of the Sudar caste.

q>33 At su,darni, s. /. A woman

of tbo Sudar caste,

qtr sddli, »./. Straightness, rec-

titude.

qn stldh, a. Straight, true, prop-

er; simple, artless.

Jjy sdf, ». m. Wool; the fibres

in tho fleshy port of some man-

goes, &c. ; the cloth or cotton put

into an inkstand.

q<gtf sfl,fan, t.f. A woman of

the Sufi sect.

qg<i~d sdfdir, a. Fibrous,

(
spoken of mangoes.

)

qyt sh.il, i. m. A clasa of Muham-

madan mystics, a person of that

class; one who uses nothing intoxi-

cating.

qgi sd,bi, i. m. A province,

the governor of a province.

qtlaid subedir, t. m. Tho chief

of a province, a military officer,

whose rank corresponds to that

of captain.

q^ raRt subedir, ni, a/. The

wife of a tubedar.

q^eryt subeda.ri, t.f. Tho

office and rank of a tubedar.

qw sfim, t. m.
j

qwett sum,ni, t.f. > A miser.

qWWT sdm,ra, t. m.
'

qj sur, t. m. A hog; a hero.

qdM sfi.raj, ». m. The sun; q^ifi

nfjjgt, an eclipsoofthcsun; (jdW

a sunflower ; a kind of lan.

fpS sfi.rat, t.f. Form, face, ap-

pearance; manner, condition.

q?3TwV shrti.i, t. f.
Bravery,

heroism.

qj^iUl surdis, #. m. The namo

of a blind Hindu bard, who was

a follower of Niiuak ; a ( blind )

singer of the tabdt.

qjtfta sdrbir, I. m. A hero.

JJ3V7T3 shramgat, s t.f. He-

qjW*r#t suramga.ti,
£

roism, bra-

q?W?T^l snramti,!, ' very.

qarHRTO surmalhir, t. f. The

name of a musical mode, suDg in

the rainy season,

qyjft sur,mi, t. m. A hero.

q^WT'IWl surmipu,ni, t. m. Bra-

very, heroism.

qrt si5,ri, t. m. A hero.

q#t sh.ri, t.f. A heroine
;
a sow.

^Shnr, *.«.
, A hog.

qrr suo,n, t.f. J

jjr sul, t. m. Situation, condi-

tion, state; way, manner.

qR sul, s. m. The point of a

spear, trident or spike, a thorn

;

colic; compassion, tenderness,

qwl su,li, y t. /. An impa-

su,U, J ling stake.

sfi|-,lii, t.f. The Lull or bran

of pulse.

suf,n£ , v. a. To eat ; to

beat.

^ sc, s. /. A contribution levied

by bards, faqirs and brahmans.

$ so, *. in. An apple.

q se, e. n. (past piur.of v(W.

)

Were.

f sen, r. n. ( imper. 2nd per.

sing. Majkd dialect. ) West.

sc,i, pron. (i. q. itwi. )

That very
; (

local. )

rf so,u, I. in. An apple.

sc,uk, t. m. A servant; a

worshipper ; a disciple.

Iff® so.ungk, s
X1 ,e

5C'°'Uk)
{ white ant.

se^uogk, >

se.ukni, t. f. A female

servant ; a worshipper.

f^5T^T seukpu,fli, t. m.
^

rf^ se,uki, ». J. I

Service, servitude.

grafted ter.

ffggt sc,uni, e. a. To serve,

to worship; to wot.

ftQtS t so,uni, tv. n. To incubate,

to brood, to hatch, to rear.
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so, uni, s. f. Vermicelli,

tfjrt so,uti, t.f. A whito rose,

^fin ae,ufi(, i. m. A Hindu

faqir of the Jain soet.

ftf so, u, pro*. (
i. q. TTtt't. )

That very
; ( poetical.

)

IbTTSTOT sosnig, ». m. -Tho king of

the serpent race, (in Hindu fable.

)

ft? seh, t. f. A sjvecies of lizard ;

a porcupine.

seh.rft, <1 . Fcignedly ig-

norant, perverse.

seh,ri, t. f. A kind of bird,

sek, s. m. Warming, toast-

ing, fomentation.

i^aTCST 8ek
(

Qa, e. a. To warm, to

toast, to foment.

sekh, s. m.
j
A Muham-

fr&g* sckh,ni, t.f. J madan

chief or prelate; a convert to Mu-

hammadanism.

se,khi, i./. Boasting; if-

trt jfryjrt, to boast.

sekhibaj, ». m. A boaster.

Sat sej. i. f. A bedstead.

sejband, t. m. A cord for

fastening bedding to the beds(trad.

sej,p, l.f. A small bed.

sen_vja, s. m. Watering, ir-

rigation.

senyji, s. /. The name of

a weed which generally grows

among wheat.

scnyjtS, a. Capable of wa-

tering; needing water.

fts set,
^

I. m. Expressed su-

ft? se{h, / gareanc.

ft? seth, s. m. A wholesale mer-

chant, a banker.

se,than, , a/. The wife

fioev^ se^thagl, / of a merchant,

a female merchant.

ft? tw set, bhet, s. m. A secret,

a mystery.

SlT sc,ti, a. White.

ftSTt se,tti, s. m. A kind of jrhito

grass.

ft# se,ti, t.f. White mustard

seed from which oil is expressed

;

i. q. H3tf.

rfytjhft sctibhc,ti, s. m. An in-

telligencer, a news giver; one ac-

quainted with mysteries.

scdkh4,na, I. m. A privy,

sedh, t. f. Straightness,

sedh, prep. Before, in front

of; jftf ttJAl or to keep

in front ; jftr try &est, to keep

in front; to tell by guess.

R*tn &cn,dhii, s. m. Bock salt

;

i. q. jfftn.

ft? sep, v l.f. A service, which

ftjf se,pi, ) barbers, washer-

men, carpenters, &c., render to

tanners, or others, for which they

are remunerated with grain after

the harvest.

ft'ft sc,pi, - i.m.f One

finery se,pidir, J who ren-

ders tho service called tep.

B"ST sc,ba, i. m. Wetness.

ftu sem, i.f. A kind of bean.

ffvtvHT se,miin, t.f. pi. Vermicelli.

ft? ser, t. k. A seer woight.

ft? ser,
)^ |

( #. m. A non ; a tiger.

ser,ni,
j

t.f. A lioness;

slier, ni, / a tigress.

ft?*l ser,w4, i. m. The head

ftV sc,rd, > or foot piece

ftjWJ se.rda, ’ of a bedstead,

sel, s. f. A long spear,

selkhnji, #. /. A kind

of medicine.

se,ld, i. m. A fine kind of

muslin ; a spear.

se,lf, g. /. A thread or hair

necklace; a woollen rope womby
faqfrs round the waist or head.

ft* sc,Id, i. m. A spearman ; a spy.

sew, s. ni. An apple.

se,wak, i. tn. ,

se,wakinocsew,kam, t.f. j

A servant, a worshipper.

INr C7

sewakpu.ni, i. ra. \ .Ser-

sewaki.i, i.f. V vice,

ij’<j
v”) se,wakf, i.f.

' wor-

ship.

4?^ »t 6ew,nS, r. a. To serve,

to worship; to moisten, to wet.

sew,pa, e, n. To incubate,

to liatch, to rear.

sew,ti, t.f. A white rose.

ifafWt sowji, i. m. A mendi-

cant of the Jain sect. See T^TfT.

se, wa, l.f. Service, worship.

sewSdhr, t. m. A bard, faqir

or brahman, who levies contribu-

tions on individuals, and ceases not

to worry them till payment is made.

sejW&Q, t.f. pi, Vermicelli.

& sai, t.f. A thing.

8* «u, a. One hundred.

frWT sai,£, a. Of hundreds
;

( as,

* INn, of two hundred. )

sai,i, a. One hundred.

sai,lii, i.f. Protoction/help.

&fdWV soi.hinak, i t.f. An
sai,hinaki, J earthen

plate.

t) v yt saikjS, a. One hundred.

ft?r sainy.chi, i. m. A mould, a

stamp.

sainy,chi, I. f. A mould, a

stamp; an integral part of a book,

as many pages os are contained

in a single sheet.

^31 sain.ti, t. m. A term used

in play by boys.

Jf?KrS5*W saintihjili, i. m. The

year ’47.

saintAjli, a. Forty seven.

saint4,lia, t. m. The

year '47.

sainta,limio, i a.

9aint4,liw4o, J Forty

seventh.

sain,ti, a. Thirty Seven.

JfaftVT sainti,w4o, a. Thirty

seventh,

said, l. f. Game, prev.
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said, t. m. , A descend-

saida, ni, t.f j ant of All.

sain, flak, *

sain.daki, C

theft sain,dakin,
'

ad. Gratui-

tously.

Bain, v. n. ( impcr. pi. of

vt®T. ) Were; i. q. jttt.

aain, \ t. f. A sign, a

sai.nak, > mark, a hint,

sai,nnt, > a signal,

fbn sai,n&, t.f. An army, a

host; a monkey.

Sfrn Jhft sai,na sai,ni, t.f. Mu-

tual signs.

sair, t. m. Perambulation,

moving about, travelling; peru-

sing a book.

sair,na, t. a. To take, to

possess.

sail, t. m. Perambulation,walk-

ing about for amusement or re-

creation ; i. q. 9of ;
&“55 and

9-k JTVZTT, walking, travelling.

&« sail, s. m. A flat stone, a rock.

ft»~v sai,lan, t.f. A female trav-

eller, a woman who is fond of

gadding about.

saiim, t. tn. A person

who goes about for amusement.

frHWTWf sailbfiji, t. f. Going

about for amusement.

Ihft aai,U, » t. m. A peram-

aai,lu, 1 bulator, a traveller,

a person who is fond of going

about.

^ so, pron. He, she, it, that,

so, ad. So.

fr»HT so,4, , m. A
so,a pd,lak, ( kind of

frfwWT so, id, ' greens.

affect so, ini, t. tn. Gold.

fttf so,i, l. lit. A tailor.

so,i, pnm. The same, that

very one.

sos, a. Dry; &JT sb5T, to

become dry, to bo dried up, to be

absorbed; to dry up.

JtWW so.san, s. m. A lily.

JJjt At so,sani, a. Of a bluish color.

JfvTW so,baj,. i t.f. Under-

JTVj rTt solyi, / stauding; sight;

hq.^?.

itvjfldl sohjard,
]

t. m. The

ItiPSTWl soli jald, ) morning dawn,

the break of day; ( but little us-

ed;) i. q. flW«7T.

SvJ® so,hap, t. tn. A tool used

hy artificers in metals; a kind of

sweetmeat.

ftn (5 so,hap, a. Pleasing.

iTvTtST soh.pd or so.liand, a. Be-

coming, excellent, beautiful.

H’ttecr so,liapd, e. n. To befit, to

become.

so,bani, t.f. A sweetheart;

the name of a rdym,

frvIW so,hal, a. Tender, delicate.

fcvTKT soli,la, t. m. Singing prac-

ticed by exorcists in praise of

the jierson exorcised.

frsTfSt soli,K, a. A shoe equal

in length to 1C fingers’ breadth.

fltiHl 8oh,li, t. tn. The year T6 .

frvTB* soh,li, t.f. A kind of

play in which 10 cowries are

used ; a shoe.

j?"JV «o,hup, t. m. i. q. JTTO-

jJtJSl so, Inina, a. i. q.

so,hul, a. Tender, deli-

cate; i. q. frr?5.

ft vfWt so,hula, t. tn. i. q. BdMT

.

ftV sok r t. f. Dryness.

H&T shok, «. m. Lamentation,

grief, mourning for the dead.

sok,ra, l t. m. Drought,

ft^T sok,ka, ) dryness.

fa sokh, a. Insolent, disrespect-

ful, presumptuous, mischievous,

playful ; deep,
(
color.

)

fa? sokht, t.f. Burning; heart

burnings, chagrin.

Jtvtigt soldi,t4, a. Burnt, scorched.

iKt so, khi, t.f. Mischief, play-

fulness, insolence, wantonness,

coquetry ; JNl to be taci-

turn, to keep silent.

fa sog, t. tn. Lamentation,

mourning, grief.

If Jits, so,gap, t. f. A mourner.

sogmin, a. Grieved,

sorrowful,. sad.

»o,gf, I. tn. A mourner,

frori sog,glia, a. Prudent, wary,

knowing, cautious.

sog,ghi, t.
f.

Prudence, care,

caution.

ft^S soeh,
^

t.f. Meditation,

fa sonych, I consideration, re-

flection, thought.

ft xJ^r soch,ni,
)

v. n. To

ftxjcM sonych,9a, ) consider,

to meditate.

sochm&n, 1 a.

ftfxWHS sonychman, / Thought-

ful, considerate.

flo,ehi,
1

s. m. A re-

fat sony,chi, ) fleeting,

thoughtful, considerate person.

fa soj, t.f. 1 Swelling, in-

fi+ll soj ja, t. tn. f flammation.

sojh, t.f. Care, carefulness,

caution, wariness.

JliFWiTf sojh,min,
)

a. Cau-

Jf5ft sojhi, ) tious, care-

ful, wary, prudent.

so.jhi, t.f. Care, caution;

c. w. and &Stl.

Jfet so.tS, t. in. A cane, a walk-

ing stick.

ft# 8o,ti, 1. f. A slender walk-

ing stick.

so,tha, t. m. A walking stick.

Jhft ao,thi, t.f. i. q. JfTl, q. v.

so,dlii, 1. m. A class of

Sikhs; a title of the Guru, who

resides at Kariarpitr; also of many

others.

fts sot, t.f. Sleeping; sleeping

apparatus.

ftsw so,tar, t. tn. A sleeper,

a sleepy headed person.
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8o<lh,u4, v. a. To correct,

to collate, to correct
( a l>ook

)

by collation, to refine,
( metals; )

to determine what is auspicious.

rfaT son,dha, a. l’k'&sing, es-

timable; fragrant like new earth.

fftJT soD'dha, i. m. The line where

the hair on the head is divided.

Jl sonchi.jf, 9. f. Tlie

name ofa yellow bird
;
( this word

is used by barbers, at the time

of circumcision, to deceive the

child, who is to bo circumcised.

)

somnak'khi, t.f. A kind

ofyellow fly; a kind of soft stone;

the name of a medicine.

JT At so,n4, 9 . m. Gold.

*o,m', t.f. The name of a

minor caste of Khattrit.

itrsi sof,t4, 9. m. Leisure, dis-

engagement, relief.

so,fi, 9. m. A class of Mu-
hammadan mystics.

Wt so,bi, a. Impure, ( silver.

)

ItST so,bhi, t. f. Beauty, ele-

gance, splendor, exhibition, show,

reputation, a good name.

frwT? somwar, i. w. Monday.

#7 sor, , s. m. Noise, dam-
ahor, / or, uproar,

sorth, 9 . f. The name of a

musical mode.

sor, (ha, 9. m. The name
of a metre.

JTd i so,ri,

HTT sho,r£,

Wt so,ri,

Reft sho^i,

JT ^ *HT so.rni,

HFHt sho,rda,

JfWt so, jig, a. Sixteen.

S’ sau, a. One hundred,w sau.huo, »•/• An oath.

i t. fn. Saltpetre;

I soup, broth.

)
a. Noisy, clam-

orous.

m. Broth.

sau,hen,m sauQpheg, J

opposite to.

Jiddi sauh,r4, t.

prep. Id

front of, before,

m. A father-

in-law; a wretch, a simpleton; ?f-

Xlf *ST, son of my father-in-law,

(
a term of abuse.

)

\jdl sauh,ri, 9. /. A mother-

indaw; a simpleton; ft;Tflft <TT,

son of my mother-in-law,
( a term

of abuse.

)

sau,har, 9. f. The sack-

cloth in which the top of a tent

is wrapped; Hesn«l3T, sack-

cloth, a hempen bag or sack; ap-

paratus, furniture; ?t\JW JftTTC^

or to wash clothes

by beating them on stones or

planks.

sau,ku, a. About a hundred,

sauogk, 9. m. Desire, incli-

nation, love, longing.

B sau.kan, 9./. A sister or

fellow wife; i. c. when a man has

two wives, each is a lauLs'i to the

other.

sauk&n pii'ii5, 9. w.

The relation sustained to each

other, by the different wives of

the same husband.

T sanngpka, f. m. The name of

a bird.

sauogpki, ». m. A lover of

plcasuw.

ft* saukh, 9. m. Facility, ease.

ftvT sau,kh£, a. Easy, gentle.

saugu,p£, a. A hundred

fold.

saugand, 9./. An oath,

itew sau, dial, 1 9. m. A par-

ftvJ» sauny,chal,J ticular kind of

salt.

sau,chi, ) t.f. The

ft?t sauny,chi, / name of a play.

Also ft^ V3* and iW vsft.

ft%? sauchet, a. Thoughtful, con-

siderate, wary; ( scarcely used.

)

JtMJIi? saujgar, a. Profitable,

advantageous.

ftTO sauj,nfi, e. n. To be pro-

fitable.

B

saunyjf, 9. /. A small por-

tion of ground cultivated, ( as a

meritorious work,
)
for female rel-

atives, and for those who perform

scpy q. v.

ft? saun, 1. m. Sleeping,

fteu saUpiri, c. n. To sleep.

ft?t sau,ni, t.f. Sleeping; the

mode of sleeping.

St? saut, a. Having offspring

;

having good and obedient child-

ren.

ft?H?T sautpu,na, t. m. The

having of offspring.

ft?r saut,r£, \ a. Having ofF-

Jter sau,ta, J spring; having good

and obedient children.

sau,da, 9. m. Trade, traffic.

Iter sauda, 9. m. Madness, in-

sanity; i. q.

ft?if\j<5 saudi, in, t.f. , An in-

ft?Tvft sauda, i, 9. w. / sane

person ; one who plays a hundred

tricks.

saudlsulf, 9. m. Traf-

fic, barter, bargain.

IterTT^ nauda,gar, 9 . tn. A mer-

chant, a trader.

Item^TTt saudi, garni, 9./. The

wife of a merchant, a merchant.

ItelSlcft sauda,gar 1
, t.f. Traf-

fic, trade, the occupation of a

merchant.

IterwFT &aud£pat,t£, 9 . m. Mer-

chandize, articles of traffic.

ffM*n saump,na, r. a. To deliv-

er over, to commit, to consign,

to put in charge.

ftVXT saump,na, ». f. Commit-

ting, consigning, putting in charge,

ft? saurnph or saumf, t. f.

Anise seed.

JfgutT saumfpvi, a. Having the

taste of anise seed, ( a mango.
)

ft"3 vTWT saur ji,pi,

IT37ST saur,ni,

ftiJKT saugr,na,

\ v. n. To

( be cor-

' rectod.
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to be put in order, to be deco-

rated; to be with calf; to be

curdled,
(
milk.

)

saul, *. /. The name of a

fUh.

S'* saur, t.f. Tightness, straitooss

difficulty, a pinch.

?rwr sau,ft, a. Tight, confined,

surrounded with difficulties.

71

ha,i, inter. Ah ! alas

!

vT@ ha,u, »./. Selfishness, covet-

ousness, avarice, avidity; c. w.

we eil.

hauo, prvn. I. {
provincial.

) j

TT& liaUQ, #. / Selfishness;
|

pride.

hauos, t.f. Desire, envy,

jealousy, ambition.

0 Qh^st luuo, sali ,
t. m. Ca-

pacity, ambition, spirit.

0 8 hauogk,na, e. n. To

breathe quickly, to pant.

TjOVdO hauogk.ni, t.f. I’anting.

ha,6,
j

r. m. A bug-

ha,fia, j lwar; XS^nn

grftHS, a great eater, a glutton.

sTJT liass, t. ra. A silver or gold

collar, worn as an ornament by

women and children; the collar

bone.

lians, t. in. The collar bone;

an ornament worn round the

neck; a gander, a swan ; vfoHTWTfr,

walking gracefully like a swan, a

woman with a graccfvd step.

TTJTiyT has« ni, v. n. To laugh.

TO hast, t

.

m. An elephant.

TJUdgfl hiwta,ni, t. /. A female

elephant ; a woman with very thick

legs; the lowest of tho four classes

of women, i. c. padamm, cMttanti,

iaogkhru, and hiltaini.

0 Hd hastanapu,ri, t.f. A
name of the city Dihli.

XnT2ft ha3,ti, t. m. An elephant.

vTITW? has,mat, t.f. Riches;

splendor, pomp, glory.

TTTnfM has,mukh, t. m. f. A
great laugher.

TTTTar ha,sar, t. f.
Resurrection,

the hist day.

has, II,

j

t.f. A gold or

hans
(

li,
J

silver collar worn

by children as an ornament.

tfflTt hnn,s&, l. m. A gander, ( us-

ed in poetry.

)

vTJTnrt 1 1.158,1, t.f. Causing laugh-

ter, laughing, deriding; compen-

sation for the same.

vTWI@e5T hasi,upi, v. a. To

cause to laugh.

vTHTB hasab, t. m. Account.

vTHiHl hasi,!)!, t. m. An account-

ant.

\fjft has,si, t.f A silver or gold

collar.

itfJJ JWSP hasfih,Ufli, t. m. A
laugher.

ha,him, t.f. Courage; i.

q. wfim.
TTc7 hakk, t. m. Right, equity,

justice ; a name of God : fig xJ,

concerning, respecting.

TJof hakk, a. True, right, just,

hakk,Q&, r. a. To drive.

%nrf$T hak,Ja, t. m. A stammerer.

hak^upi, v. n. To

stammer.

hakw£,i, t.f. Driving;

the wages of a driver.

hakw£,una, t>. a. To

cause to be driven.

UlT^nrr hakwai,y£, t. m. A driver.

TSrnjrt lmkii, t.f. Driving;

tho wages of a driver.

oyiSttU hakf^uui, v. a. To cause

to be driven.

THTT WqTT hak,k& bak
(

ka, a. Sur-

prised, astonished.

VJ<Jld hakir,
^

t. m. Pride, ogo-

\ia7TF haogkarj tism, haughti-

ness.

U o? I <J A hak£
(

ran, ) t.f. A proud,

d5TT<J^ haggki,ran,J hAUghty

woman.

AT hakar,na, ) r. n. To be

UsJ id AT }iangk:ir,ua,) proud, to

tie haughty.

TToyToft haka,ri, 1 t. m. A proud,

7T*l haogka,ri,) haughty man.

hakik, t. m. Cornelian.

snftoF3r haki,kat, t.f. Truth,

circumstance, fact.

TJaffafi liaki,ki, a. Real, true,

sincere.

xTST^M hakim, t. m. A doctor.

hakim,nl, t.f. A doc-

tor’s wife, a doctoress.

haki.mf, t.f. The medi-

cal profession, the healing art.

liak«,mat, t. f. Govern-

ment, ruling.

OJitjvi ha^ga^A, v. n. To go to

stool; \T«rr 1T3^\ to pollute or

render filthy with excrement.

WT haga,ii, a. Having a

desire to go to stool.

haga,un4, r. a. To

cause to go to stool.

nTOTJ? hagfis, > t. m. A desire

'0 ?TI(RT hagfijSfi, / of going to

stool.

dsn*fT haga,m4, t t. m. Tu-

hangga,ma, J mult, up-

roar, riot, disturbance.

hapggh.n6, v. n. To bo

loose, ( a rope,
)
to be swung for-

cibly
; to be bolted or sifted,

( flour.

)

vfafr^c!tT haoggha,uiid, v. a. To

loose, ( a ro|K>,
)
to swing forcibly;

to bolt or sift,
(
flour.

)

haDggh&l,n&, v. a. To

rinse, to cleanse,
(
a vessel. )

hang,ghi, t. f. A fine silken

sieve for flour.
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JgT hach,chh&, a. (food, excel-

lent, well, in health.

TOT hajj, t. m. Pilgrimage; good

condition, prosperous circumstan-

ces.

0 haj,rat, t. m. Highness,

( a title of respect.
)

TOTH haj&m, t. m. A barber.

haja,mat, *./. Shav-

ing, cutting hair; oMA>,

to shave; to cheat.

TOTO haj-tr, a. A thousand.

U*fldi haja,ra, t. m. Tho name

of a tribe among the Ajgdnt.

dM'di haja
(

r£,
j

a. Having

0 ri < haji,ri, / a thousand

threads,
(
a kind of cloth

; ) hav-

ing thousands of money, &c.

xT^ffa' hajir, 1 t.f. A fig tree,

hanyjir, > also its fruit.

x3^fW hajdm, t. m. A crowd of

people.

vHfJd hajur, t. f. Pre^cnco ; a

title of respect.

tnjfaft haju,ri, t.j. Presence.

hajfi,ri, t. m.f. One who

remains in the presence ofa great

man.

TOfoft haju
}
ri, a. Pertaining to

the hajur.

hajo, t.f. Satire.

xT^qH hajo,ka, jr. m. A thrust,

a push, a jolting motion,

d £ haft, > t. f. A shop, a

TO ha^, / retailer’s warehouse;

( the former used in composition
;

)

vld'fi 50. a shop.

x/*of^i hat,kani, v. a. To hin-

der, to resist, to obstruct, to stop,

to put back.

xJTTTOT lu«t, karia, e. n. To be

hindered, to be resisted, to lie ob-

structed, to be stopped, to be put

back.

oe.*i@c!V' hatka,una, e. a. To
cause to be hindered, &c.

TO^T hat,ii£, tf. n. To go back,

to return, to get out of tho way,

to withdraw.

hattal, t. f. Shutting

up all tho shops in the market, on

account of oppression.

TO^r^nrr hatb^nia, s. m. A
shopkeeper.

TOT^Tvrt hatw£,i, t.f. Bemov-

ing; compensation for the same.

\i i(3tar hatwa,un£, t. a. To

cause to lie removed.

xTAq 'tfvlfHT lia$wa,pi&, #. m. A
shopkeeper.

\TZrr@ hata,u, t. m. Putting a-

way, removing.

TOT^yT hat 6,1196, v. a. To cause

to be removed.

xT£T hat,t&, a. Pertaining to

shops; *T2TT aT2TT, strong and fat,

stout and active, athletic, robust,

vigorous.

xfzffr hat,ti, t.f, A shop; U<T^-

a shop.

TO hath, t. m. Insisting, persis-

ting, obstinacy.

TOOH ha{h,y4, #. m. An obstin-

ate man.

\T3W3T hathy£,ri, t. m. Night-

mare. Also Vjq oti^T.

vT^HT^ hatha,haf, \ ad. Be-

d d « \j i hatlia
(

ha9, > low, under-

hatliay, ' neath.

TO* ha,thf, 7 t. m. An ob-

xJStiHT ha,thfs, / .stinato man.

xf<Sl$6H hat hi, la, a. Obstinate.

hade), t. m. A bone.

0 <n ha<)ko
(

ra, t. m. A groan,

a sigh, a gasp.

TOT^t^ had war, t. m.f. A place

of bones, a cemetery, ancestral bu-

rial ground.

xT^ had,df, t.f. A bone.

haduar, t. m. A place

of bones, a cemetery, ancestral bu-

rial ground.

bad,do rmi
t
U', t. ra. pi.

A disease in the legs of horses.

<3®M handot, t. m. The name

of a musical mode, the song hav-

ing a reference to the weather.

\T3 «i haiido,ta, t. s». A revol-

ving swing ; a song sung at the

swing, describing the exercise,

xf^rgtt haixlh,pa, e. n. To walk,

to turn; to be old,
( as clothes. )

TfsgT lmn,dha, ». m. Weight,

weighing ; 3JAI, to ascer-

tain by weighing.

vh©T<3t4l handhiguni, e. a. To

wear out
(
clothes, Ac. )

aT5tM hatjini, r. n. To bo ofa mean,

sneaking spirit, to act meanly.

7JS I hatt, te,ra, \ inter.

VW ynl hatt, te,ri, ) Begone

!

an interjection of abuse, some-

tiling more being understood to

completo the sentence; as, vf3~

rfw ^IffinWT, begone ! lot

thy oar bo cut; Os WT^1

begone! may thy mother

bo killed.

l>att,y<, ) t.f. Crime,

vftVwi hat,tii, ) wickedness

;

murder, slaughter,

sjfif WOdl hatti4,ri, «. in. A crim-

inal, a wretch, a murderer.

sT? Iiatth, s. m. The hand; a

cubit; side, direction; OTWW-
tSPT and ?53T WPSTT, to come into

ono’s hand, to be found; OT
to join bands in a suppli-

cating manner; to contract an

alliance by the marriago of child-

ren, tojoin hands in the marriage

ceremony, to make a bargain;

(generally used in the plural; )

TT^ to lay hands on, to

seise.

hath,kala, t. m. A han-

dle, a latch.

vHnrcp hath,kaT4, /. m. A hand-

cuff, a man.'u'le, a fetter.

OHol jfl hathka,ri, t.f. A smaU

handcuff or mauacle, a fetter.
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hathkan,di, t. m. ( lit-

erally, the scale of the hand.

)

Practice, experience, habit, cus-

tom, knack, dexterity.

tra’tfjTT hathkhan,da, *. m. (
lit-

erally, swonl in hand. )
Practice,

experience, habit, custom, knack,

dexterity.

try If i hathchhtit, *. m. Making

a dexterous stroke with a sword

or stick ; a person given to beating,

a striker.

TTVVtTft hathjo,fi, >./. Joining

the hands ; a root, worn as an

amulet by the superstitious, by

which it is supposed that the

adherence of a paramour, Ac., is

secured.

hath,ni, > t.f. A female

hath, cl, J elephant.

d<t3<n hathpheri, t.f. Sleight of

hand, dexterous motion of the

hand by which one imposes on

another.

vriTWr? hathyar, t. m. An in-

strument, a weapon.

TTWorr?T hathy4,r4, ». m. Night-

mare.

viydH hathras, ». m. Self-]>ollution.

JVt hathra,khi, t. m. Any

thing to rest the hand on; the

cover of a drum; a beloved, a

paramour; one who is made a tool

of by another.

hat,thal, a. Empty hand-

ed ; i. o. having neither money nor

wife ; a cow or buffalo, which re-

fuses to bo milked, except by a

customary hand ; sitting idlo with-

out any kind of employment.

hathwf^si, i. m. Hopes in

a ba/ujli, &c., for holding on by,

or support.

dViqfliv hathwin, i. m. An ele-

phant keeper and driver.

ou^lAcO hathwa,napi, t.f. The
wife of an elephant driver.

TJW

hathw4,n{, *. /. The

business of an elephant keeper.

OtTSft hath,p, j. /. The wheel

of a spinning machine.

,T?T hat, tbs, t. tn. The handle

of a millstone; a weaver’s lay.

hathiar, i. tn. An in-

strument, a weapon.

hat,thf, it f. A hair glove

for rubbing down horses with, a

rubber; a bundle of munj or b*m;

an instrument used by thatcher*,

for making the ends of the grass

even; a weaver’s lay.

bathe, li, t.f. Tho palm

of the hand.

hatth,o hatth,
j

ad.^ hatth,o hat,th{, ) From

hand to hand; immediately, in

quick succession.

VT^ hat th, o pa.f, t.f. Lay-

ing hands on, clenching, scuffling,

wrestling.

hatho, |4, t. m. A hammer.

hatho
t
|i, t.f. A small ham-

mer
;
( in the pi.

)
handcuffs, mana-

cles.

hathau,t), t.f. Dexterity,

art, skill, handicraft, workman-

^ship.

Xn»^T liathau.rfi, t. m. A hammer.

l»athau,ri, t.f. A small

hammer; ( in the pi. )
handcuffs,

manacles.

xrW hat,thon, ad. ( Lahindd dia-

lect. ) So, then, but, rather.

hadd, t.f. Boundary, limit,

end, extremity ; ^ ! enough
'

^*5^1 had,yd, t.m. Cost, price.

W hadwa,na, t. pi. A water-

melon.

\T«c1h hadis, t. f. Muhamma-

dan tradition ; termination, end-

ing; advice, adraonitiou.

hadua.na, t. pi. A
watermelon.

XFK han, t. n. Are.

TJW77

T

TfKT
|

han,na, t. w. The pom-

v?7TT j mel of a saddle, or rather

a projection.

TTTTHT^ hanum£n, t. ni. A monkey,

in Ilmdtf mythology, the god of

the monkeys.

TTV happ, /. /. An indistinct

sound ; %TV TTV 33 CT, to speak

indistinctly, as a man who has

lost his teeth.

UVT hap,pa, t. m. Very thin

cooked rice ; i. q. 3fVT.

TPJ 3ft hap, pu kar lai,n£,

p. a. To devour, to swallow, to

gulp down ; to conceal, to hide.

0 5 V£^ liafa,i, t. tn. A species of

snake.

liafa,i, a. Active, quick.

"0 55^ baph,ni, v. n. To be out

of breath, to pant, to be overcome,

to be worn out.

vT5T hap,phfi, t.m. A 'tutor, a

private tutor.

\T5 kapha, uua, r. a. To

cause to be out of breath, to make

pant, to overcome, to weary or

wear out, to defeat.

babs, t. f. Ethiopia; in-

ordinate desire, lust.

TOW hab,sap, j./. 1 An

Hal),-!, i. in. J Ethio-

pian, a negro.

\TMSg T bah,kaua dab, ka-

na, n. a. To reprove, to chide,

to threaten.

qgj hab,ak <lab,ak, t.f.

Beproaeh, reproof, chiding.

VV habb, kabb, t. m. Way,

form, manner; good condition,

prosperity; value; offerings of

corn to deotiii and ancestors.

trsra ha,bar da,bar, t.f.

Consternation, perplexity, confu-

sion.

vl y a At babar.ni, r. ». To be

thrown into consternation, to bo

confused.
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iiab,r» dab.rf, t.f.

Consternmtion, perplexity.

habub, I. m. Rights, im-

munities.

tn)(? hambol, t.f. A necklace

ofgold or silver pieces, sometimes

of rupees.

vf%wt hambe,U, ». m. A dwell-

ing bouse; i. q.

XTFaf ha, blink, t.f. A bad smell;

nrrfj-et or wtiC, to

give out a bad smell,

vi 3 ha,bhakoi, e. iu To givo

out a bad smell, to stink.

vTWt'fl bamsos, t. m. Sorrow,

concern, lamentation.

Trwftfl bamsos, inter. Ah ! alas

!

«TWH(«o{r vtt%W liamso,9ii ho,i.i,

t. m. An afflicted, sorrowful per-

son, a lamentor.

vTW?tvT liamrah, prep. With.

tJXdl'J hamrali,
^

t.f. Com-

vTW3nft Immni.hi, 1 panionsliip,

accompanying ; help, assistance

;

<0, to help, to assist.

sTH?tvft hamri,hi, t. m. A com-

panion, a fellow traveller.

sTH&T bam, la, t. m. An onset,

an assault, an invasion, an attack,

wfii? hama,it, t. f. Protec-

tion, defence.

sWifts* hama, itan, t.f )
A

vTHT%?t hama, it!, i. m, ) pro-

tector, a defender.

hami,tar, t. m.f. ( lit-

erally, like us. ) A poor creature.

\TWTW hamim, t.m. A warm bath,

a
(
warm

) bathing place.

hnuiia,ni, t.f. A purse

tied round the waist.

TSlft ha^ni, t.f. Egotism, selfimpor-

tance; or to

be egotistic and vain, to bo proud.

trifri haraes. )
ws . .

' \ ad. Always.
\JKHT hame,*^, /

hamel, t.f. A necklace of

gold or silver pieces, or of rupees.

tjon hayi,
^

». m. /. Shame,

TfCTtg havijU, J bashfulneas, mod-

esty.

vfetr^ haya,uo, t. m. Courage,

bravery, boldness; i. q. tirmf,
TT3T liar, t.f. Fold, time.

vTBT har, a. Every, each, all.

TT3 har, t. m. A name of

A'ru/nua; God; XT3 TT? ?73jr, to

repeat the name of God.

har,hat, t. m. A Persian

wheel.

vld sis har,kat, t.f. Injury, dam-

age, interruption, hindcrancc.

\i d wst (t har,katan, t.f. ) An
"0 3 ol 1 liar,kati, t. m. 1 in-

terrupter, one who inflicts an in-

jury.

TJTST'a harkamb, /. m. Shaking,

trembling, quaking.

vTTV liarkh, t. m. Anger, concern,

sorrow; i, q. firev.

xnnrm ha^khan, t.f. , An angry,

UcPft har,khi, t. m. / anxious,

sorrowful person.

vl a ^i". har,gun, t. m. The at-

tributes of Krithnu.

vHTJpyl bargu,ni, a. Possessing

the attributes of Krithna\ pos-

sessing every kind of attributes.

vTSW^t liargha,p, act. Every

hour, always, continually.

<JdM harj, t.f. Tumult, sedi-

tion, confusion, interruption, hin-

derance, trouble, loss, injury.

vT<i tT VT7vT haiy, marj, t.f Con-

fusion, tumult, disturbance, agi-

tation.

\Jd6 ha,ra$, t. m. A Persian

wheel; i. cj.

\Td7Z harn,
j

t. m. A deer,

\T97Tt har,n$, ) a buck.

TTd Ai har,n£, p. a. To plunder,

to take away.

\T31ST har,n4, p. n. To be plun-

dered, to be taken away.

vIcTTft har
t

ni, t.f. A doe.

S

vTd^£T hamo,t£, s. m. A fawn,

harf, t. m. A letter of the

alphabet ; fault, blame.

TT9^T har,f£, t . m. The day

before a Muhammadan feast.

harbariha,), a. Year-

ly, having young yearly.

\T3TJT liar, l>a, t. m. Weapons,

arms, warlike apparatus.

TTHT? harb£r, \ ad. At all times,

harba,H,
) every time,

always.

vJdt* MdV liar,be jar,be, ad. In

every respect.

TT3U liram, t.f. Told, time;

used only in composition, as, %5T-

two fold, twice ; FCJ3W, three

fold, thrice.

TTtJW harm, t.f. The wife of a

king, prophet or other great man.

\T3dWHdl harmsari, t. f. The

female apartment of a palace.

vTHW*H*c?^ haramja,dagi, t. /.

Wickedness, pen ereeness.

TT3
rWW har,mal, t. m. The name

of a seed burnt to drive away

evil spirits.

har,yal, t. m. Green

grass; a green pigeon.

ddtdW liar,yal, a. Of a green

color, green.

harwa,iA,
j

t. m. A
liarway,yfi,

j
loser.

harw4,i, t.f. Causing

to be overcome.

vTtT^T^yT harw^una, p. a. To

cause to lie overcome.

vTtJ^GTT harwai,ya, t. m. A loser.

lia,ra|-, t.f. An astringent

nut; a kind of knot; an elevation

in a turned piece of timber.

\TeTT ha,ri, a. Green.

TJ?T hri, t. m. Fold, time, strand;

used only in composition; aa,^TT-

^T, two fold, twice, of two strands.

hart,!, t.f. Causing to

be overcome.
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vj«i6^ i

bar4,tni4, p . a. To over-

come ; to cause to be overcome.

TJcTTH haras, t. o*. Fear.

VTJrjf haras, ja,ii4,
j

r. n. To

haras,9 a, / fear.

UTTtiWT hara
(

siu, a. Affright-

ed, afraid.

Ud lA haran, a. Astonished, ama-

zed, petrified with fear, alarmed,

confounded.

U’dTA'dft haran,gi, t.f. Amaze-

ment, perturbation.

TJTHir harraf, m.
^

a. Ingen-

Jd 1 Co c;vt harr&^ni, j. j ous, clev-

er, facetious, pleasant.

liarri,fi, t.f Ingenuity,

facetiousness, pleasantry,

vl d haram, a. Forbidden, un-

lawful.

vJd i*fo7Td' haramkir, t. m.f. A
fornicator, an adulterer.

har4mk£,ri, t.f. For-

nication, adultery,

vJ 'd T oT hairamkhor, t. m.f. An

eater of unlawful food, a traitor.

harlkmkho,^, t.f. Eat-

ing unlawful food ; treason.

sJ^TKvn^f hardinja,di, a. . Born

out of wedlock ; wicked, perverse.

\Td TWW haramja.dagi, t. f.

Wickedness, perverseness; i, q.

harain,bar,
j

t.f. An

hara,tnaf, J illegiti-

mate female; a wicked penorse

woman.

dduft har4,mi, t. m. \ A bas-

vJditfa liaram,ltaf, t.f j
tArd,

a perverse and lawless person;

UdTJfl a robber, a thief.

ufcT*WT ha, rift, t. m. Verdure,

greenness, freshness, greens, ve-

getables.

*7fd?WT ha,ria, a. Green, flour-

ishing; TrfowT S’fdiMT, flour-

ishing and fmitful, having off-

spring.

TrfdHTn^ harii.i, t.f. Green-

ness, verdure.

dfdWT® haria,u, t. m. f. An

animal that is in the habit of

breaking into pasture, or grain

fields; a person of vicious habits.

haria.ul, t. m.f. Green-

ness, verdure.

haria,ula, a. Green,

verdant, fresh, prosperous.

TrfVWvT75 karid,han or hariahn, \

Tjfd^HTTT hariindh, >

vjtd tt{T<5 harianh, *

s. f. Tlie smell of verdure or

green vegetables.

\jfd JHT35T haria,la, a. Verdant,

green, grassy.

THTt ha,ri, s. m. A name of

Kritkna.

TJ^ft lui,ri, t.f. A portion ofland

tax levied while the corn is stand-

ing, before it is ripe, practiced

by the Sikh Government; TT3^

MiSeS*, to impose the above tax;

'vJft to gather the said

tax; 7T$\ 3oft, flourishing and

fruitful, having offspring.

TJcff?T hari,ra, 1 . m. A kind of

jap made of flour and milk.

vJdlsft liari.ri, t. m.f. A kind

of thin paper made of silk or

bamboo.

vT55 hall, t.f. Shaking, motion,

trouble, distress
;
a kind of plow.

\J75 1ia|, t. tn. A plow.

xJHBT ba!s, t. f. The beam of a plow.

dWv)«i<i halhalat, 1. m. Shaking.

sj#4o? balk, t. m. The throat.

vJehv lialk, 1 . m. Hydrophobia;

c. w. yjjAr.

d rs 1 ha{k,Qa, r. n. To be

mad with hydrophobia.

00a otdAi ball, kar,n&, v.a. To dis-

solve gold or silver; to aubduc,

to overcome, to make obedient.

TTBrSTT hnl,ka, a. Light, not heavy;

unimportant, of littlo esteem.

JMVl<\r»WT halki,ii, a. m. ,

ha]k£,i, a.f. J

Mad, hydrophobic.

OWoMtfl halka.i, ,. /. \

sTWyt'f® halkapup, t. m. >

sTWaTKlISt halk&pu,pa, t. m. /

Lightness.

sTWoftHT balk^ri, t. m. A mes-

senger.

vTK vT5S hal, chal, t.f. Hubbub,

confusion, tumult, perturbation,

anarchy.

\H$£ halt, 1 . m. A Persian wheel.

Also \ld d>.

\T!5?rt hall.ni, r. n. To move,

to shake.

y Wvfl halh,di, 1. f. Turmeric.

0 MH halh,dia, o. Of the

color of turmeric.

WJS^hWT halh,dia, t. m. A poi-

souous root like turmeric in ap-

pearance.

yfpeft lial,dhi, t.f. Turmeric.

hal,dhia, a. Of the

color of turmeric.

sTK^WT lud,dhia, 1. m. A poi-

sonous root like turmeric in ap-

pearance.

vJ«tfT lial,wA, 1. m. A sweet-

meat made of flour, ghi and sugar,

a confection.

halw4,i9, t.f. 1 A
vJHttitjl halwa,i, 1. m. f con-

fectioner.

hajuSli,
j

t. m. A
tJmPvTT lia|wj,hi, j plowman.

halwi,hi, t.f. Plowing.

halwi,hupi, e. a. To

plow.

3=5 halwa kad,dd, t. m. A
pumpkin,

( round.
)

y ha,la, inter. Well

!

d«l hal,la, t. m. An onset, an

assault, an uproar, an attack, an

invasion.

hala.una, v. a. To

shake.
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Vmxm hali.hal, t.f. A deadly

poison.

v!o4t« halil, a. Lawful ; TraTW

a?3?tr, to slaughter in a lawful

way,
(

so as to mako the food

lawful.

)

halalkhor, t. m. \

vt haUlkhor.nl, *./. )

Ono who eats what is lawful ; a

person of the sweeper easte, with

whom all kinds of food arc law-

ful
;
properly, sTSKfifo, one who

eats carrion.

halilkho.ri, t.f. Eat-

ing of lawful food; tho business

of a sweeper.

sTWIttl hala.li, t.f. The gullet

of a slaughtered animal, with the

liver, &c., that remain attached to

it, given as a compensation to the

butcher or priest who slaughters

tho victim; vJSSTOt Tnjtjft, a

robber, a thief.

v) told I hali,ri, t. m. A kind of pap

mado of flour and milk ; a plow.

sTWttft hali.rl, t.f. A small plow.

sTCyWtftitN halu&.in, *./. , A
xT^WT^T', halua.l, t. m. / con-

fectioner.

>lt}W ha,Wi, t. m. A sweetmeat

made of flour, yhi and sugar.

d<Jt\AT lmldn,na, e.a. To shake,

( a tree, to disengage fruit, or any

thing that may be lodged in the

branches.
)

vi Mt^t halti,ni, t. m. Shaking a

tree; c. w. $?ci.

ha.lagggh, *. m. The ad-

jutant; vTHUjffltijT, a tall deform-

ed person.

vTTT ha.wti, t.f. Air, wind.

hawi,i, t.f. A kind of

firework.

Jtf IS hawtls, *. m. Sense, sen-

sation.

vPITCrw hawihf, t. f. A bot

wind; a disagreeable breath.

haw in, t. m. The same

age; i. q. TTTW-

j^TtaV hawa.ni, a. Of the same

age; i. q. vTTStt.

hawan. t. m. An animal,

a beast, a brute.

VJti'IAI hawi,ni, t. m. A cow’s bag.

tr^TETT hawi,ri, *. m. A tempo-

rary thatch erected for slindo or

shelter from wind.

TT?tw hawil, ». »i. State, con-

dition, eircumstancea.

OtJ IMT hawa,U, t. tn. Charge,

keeping.

hawe,lf, t.f. A tenement,

a dwelling house.

\TJ$ harh, t. m. A mountain tor-

rent, a temporary rush of water.

0 rj<*> T harh,na, t. n. To bo wash-

ed away by a torrent.

f barhA,un&, r.a. To wash

away, to cause to be washed away

by a torrent or current of water.

harha
(

d, a. Susceptible

of being washed away.

kajrho,tl, t. m. A small tor-

rent or flood ; the young of birds

hatched in spring harvest.

haptil, t.f. The name

of a metallic drug, sulphuret of

arsenic; shutting up all the

shops in a market,
(
on account of

oppression
.

)

barb, t
.

f

The jaw bone

;

si R WfT^ftWT, a

standing out of the bones from

leanness.

vJ»«ai<3«r linrbnra^ina, e. «.

To be thrown into consternation,

to bo in a fright.

haf.baji, * /• Fr'g|d.

consternation.

OWtCst hari,uni, r. o. To test,

(
as a suspicious weight or mea-

sure;
)
membrum virile erigere.

liarhiliar,h!j t.f. A wash-

ing away.

vj 85 kaputt, t. m. A step-son,

a wife’s son by a former hus-

band.

trf ban, »• «• Am.

ajrf hap, ad. Yes, indeed, very,

exactly, well.

XTtffe hi,i, tutor. Alaa

!

vfrffe ha,!, t.f. Lamentation, a

sigh.

sftffew lia,ti, t. m. A worm,

a maggot.

srf(%fin»rrgT hipisii,ri, ) a.

TJTtEER

r

hinisyi,ri, I Hard

hearted ; firm, resolute, courageous.

tjrjfW hip,sal, t. m. Produce,

production, commodity, tribute;

t3TJgS5 3d At, to pay tribute.

»rtfW«H3l liipsiyi,ri, a. i. q. TJT-

ffefnWTTT.

XrrfYTtrtfV hi,i h&,i, inter. Alas!

alas!

OifV \Trfw h{,i hiji, t. f. Great

lamentation.

•Org- h£,o, t. m. ( pi. of Tnf&-

WT. ) Worms.

TJT@c3T ha,uka, t. m. A sigh.

TTOGft has,man, \ a. Of two

xJTR^T lub,w4o, } floors or sto-

ries, ( a house, &c. )

TTTHT his, eft, t. m. Laughing,

laughter, ridicule.

sJUlSafi hah,ukd, t. m. A sigh.

sHTHI hibft *• *w. The name of

tlie fourth solar month of the Hin-

dis, beginning in the middlo of

June.

hih
l
ri, t.f. The winter

crop.

^TTtrt hah,re, t. m. Pleading,

supplication, beseoching.

trnjT ha, hi, t. m. The fifth let-

ter of the GurmuiAi alphabet.

sTfsir hi, ha, , inter,

zmnxftt hi,hi hf.hf, ) Ha ba

ha!
(
the sound of laughter;

) xn-

sJT xftxft ddA 1, to laugh.

sTU'^ld hahakir, t.f. A stroke
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of the pen like a parenthesis after

figures noting rupees.

sjnj^r h^liuki, x. m. A aigli.

sfiof liak, x. f. falling, a call

;

sllai M v i-J, calling, calling out,

shouting; tint Wrg'TTt, to call, to

halloo.

CflVK ha,kani, x. m. A gover-

nor, a ruler.

vTT3TMireT?« hikamsthan, x. m.

A governor’s residence.

ha,kamni, s./. A gov-

ernor’s wife, a governess.

uitfxft iii, kami, x. /. Govern-

ment, rule.

vllvtco hijag, x./. A female pil-

grim to Mecca.

\TtvWt hij^i, e. n. To cat with-

out lacing satisfied, to be alwavs

hungry.

\Jlvf? hajar, a. Present.

dlM.iiixP h&jarM,!!, x. f. A
constant attendance.

vTlMe e?-cft liSjarban,di, x./. Liv-

ing in subjection and obedi-

ence.

0 laid^ liijari, x. /. Presence,

audience; muster-roll; breakfast;

the name of an offering presented

by Skids to Abbas a descendant

of Ali.

Jl+0 h^jji, x. m. A pilgrim to

Mecca.

tTT’fT® hanyjan, x./. The wife

of a hdniyi,

vTTsft hSnyjf, x. m. A boatman;

( provincial.
)

tTTfft lian, ji, ad. Yes sir!

XTfTT h£,(i, prep. Like.

^JTSt iis.tha, a. Obstinate, per-

verse, heady.

VTTJP han,da, x. m. A large earth-

en cooking vessel.

TTflf> hig,<}i, x./. A small earth-

en cooking vessel.

sj+s| liipdh, x. /. Wandering,

rambling; e. w.

h£u, t. m. Equality in ago;

TTO cquility in ago.

ha,ni, a. Of the same age.

vJT-T hit, \ t. m. A hand

;

TJTW hath,
) a cubit.

\JTW hath, i. m. Depth, bottom;

vHW depth [ of water ]

that may be reached; i. c. water

reaching not higher than the chin

;

or, ( as some think,
)
tlian the tip of

the middle finger, when stretch-

ed above the head.

hi,thi, f. «. An elephant,

vi if ia hithibin, \ t. m.

hathlVan,
j An ele-

phant keeper and driver.

XJ hi,thiwa,nani, g. f.

1 . q. TnTTTOgft.

hathiwi,nf,
g.f. i. q.

vTTTstjfnH) hanisi), ad. At last,

finally.

TTVyC ha,faj, /. m. One who has

committed theQurin to memory;

a blind Muhammadan.

vTT^ ha
t

phu, m. m. One that is

wearied out or overcome; an asth-

matic person ; opium.

3111# ^RTfJCT hi,bar ji,na, \ v. n.

kfiyaol lui,barnS, j To

bo always eating, yet always hung-

ry', to have a ravenous appetite.

vF^T#fT liabjfi, g. m. A raven-

ous appetite.

vJTETf^>WT hi'baria ho,ia,

a. Having a ravenous appetite.

hi,mi, g.f. Assent, consent;

ITTlft to affirm, to consent.

vTTcT hir, g. m. A necklace, a

chaplet, a string of beads; a string

of fruit hung up to dry; a long

succession of fields with luxuriant

crops.

\JT3 hir, g.f. Defeat, discomfiture.

vTnj" hir, An inseparable particle,

like the English er ; os, OT37T3T3V

a doer.

XJT3 3TO hir saoggir, «. m. Fe-

male decorations ; Unj XTJ-

7XT, to adorn.

harji.ni, e. »». To be

overcome, to be defeated, to be

beaten in a game; to be worn out

with fatigue.

TJTy fUs harjitt, % g.f. Gam-

hirjit, J
bling, hazard;

defeat and victory.

*313 IfUTSF harjuhir, g. J. The

hazard of gaming; the uncertain-

ty of trade; yielding a point of

controversy.

vTryTfT har,D&, c. «. To be over-

come, to be defeated, to lose in

gambling, to be unsuccessful; to

be worn out with fatigue.

TJfiH lii,ri. An inseparable par-

ticle; i. q. XJT3.

vJT'g’ h^ri, /. m. One that may

be overcome, one that is unsuc-

cessful, a loser.

7JTO hal, g. m. Stato, condition,

present time; an ecstasy into

which faqirs work themselves*

vTT95 hal, ad. Now, at present.

halh,ya, ad. Plainly,

manifestly, notoriously.

vji^i h£,U, g. m. Tax on pro-

duce; ^ f*vT or At, to

pay tax.

halase,ri, g. f En-

couragement, courage.

M,U, g. m. A plowman.

'CTTR^lf'niTwt h^litnu&'H, g. m.

pi. Masters; friends; slaves; at-

tendants.

\D£5 ha,lon, g.f. A cress, a me-

dicinal seed.

TJT^T ha,wa, t. m. Sorrow, grief,

affliction; c. w. 35JH5T.

vJT^ hir, g. m. A bone; \JT#

ft clashing of the bones

together, a great slaughter, great

consternation; 3T# the

beginning of a fight or war.
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TJT^[ haph, a. m. The name of the

fourth Ilindu solar month, which

begins in the middle of June,

sJT5§7 tup, hi, x. f- The winter

crop, ( having been sown about the

month of Hark;) stocks; i. q.

TirCT#.

trr^ har,h<i, a. Belonging to the

month Hark

;

born in that month

;

sown in that month.

VilaA I har,na,
^

e. a. To

«JT3 &WI liar l»i,ni, j weigh, to

guess at the weight of a thing by

lifting it, to measure ; to estimate,

to appraise; to try, to prove.

, sTTSTT ha.ra, t. m. Weighing,

measuring, estimating, apprais-

ing; trying, proving; TJiai Swr,

to take the weight of, to guess at

the weight of, to judge of the

value of.

vJl ff ha,rt), t. m. A weigher, ono

that makes a good estimate, an

appraiser; one who weighs what

he says and docs.

hii,u, i x. m. Courage,

fining1
hia,up, J bravery,

fimr his,si, t. m. Portion, part,

share, lot, division.

TJHI k hisih, i. m. Account.

hisa,bap, t.f.
^

An

ft'ETTiO hisa,bi, ». m. ) ac-

countant.

fo*}<ra hissodir, >. m. A part-

ner, a sharer.

fUo! hikk, a. One; i. q. ftnp.

fvH? hikk, r. f. The breast, the

bosom ; fids? A t. to pledge

one's self for the performance of

any thing, such pledge being u-

sually made with the hand laid

on the breast; ftjsp H OtiO, to in-

flame tho breast,
(
figuratively, )

to arouso one’s anger.

fdo<3i<j\ hikk, tap, a. Stout heart-

ed, independent, proud of one’s

strength.

hikkti.ni, x. /. Stout

heartedneas, self reliance; c. w.

737*7.

fdoitlfUaf hikkbahikk, ad. Truly,

exactly.

ftnnf? hik.mat, x. f. Wisdom,

cleverness, skill, contrivance.

fell?!! hik,matap, f.

;}

a. Wise,

clever,fvT3H?7 hik,mati,

skillful.

fdoti hik,ka, s _
siaa. vi i

* <* Only one.
ITTT hik,ko, J

'

fdJI hipgg, t. f. Assafctida

;

f vj d 1 cfT7, to be very sick, to bo

in great pain.

frfuraTTT hio^gharni, r. a. To
answer again, to gainsay, to speak

insolently.

f\T\r3^T hich,kan4, r. n. To
draw back, to shrink, to hesitate,

to waver.

hich.ki, »./. Hiccough.

Ivfvftsi bich,pi, r. n. To draw

back, to shrink, to hesitate, to bo

in suspense, to be suspicious.

fdsjd ‘ft 5T375T bi,cliar pi,char

kar,na, t>. n. To bo irresolute;

to wrangle, to altercate.

fdvia7 hij,kl, t. f. Hiccough

;

fxjvnrl »Kt€?c7 or Ssft, to

cause spasmodic sobbing by

crying.

fraw hit,tap, , a. An insepara-

hit,pa, / blc particle,

equivalent to the English suffix

lets; as, WrfTZS orWHtt TTZ1P,

motherless.

f\TZ hith, x. f. Firmness of mind,

pertinacity; hope; courage; c. w.

sfpt and a Atttl.

fsJZivlT hitlii.han, prep. Under,

below.

(d«Jl4 hit hdr, x. m. A low place,

a hollow, a valley, a bottom.

fllBwt bid,ki, x. /. Hiccough

;

fazsft or to cause

spasmodic sobbing by crying.

T

fuir^jT hidko,ra, x. m. A kind

of hiccough, a catching of tho

breath in the case ofa dying man,

or of a child that has been crying

bitterly.

ttr® bind ft, x./. Pride, opposi-

tion, obstinacy; ftfe’ cf77*l> to

lie obstinate, to insist, to persist

;

ftfs? ^gsro"!, to humble, to subdue

obstinacy, to make submisive and

obedient; tlf^ JfT37*t, to bo ob-

stinate, to persist.

fU5tfsT®i^®T hinhiuS,uuS, r. n.

To neigh.

Muhin it, x. m. Neigh-

ing.

fteraw hin,kap», c. n. To neigh.

hipka.upi, t. a. To

cause to neigh.

fdWsliZ bipkit,
j
x.m. Neigh-

liipkar, J
ing.

ft? hit, x. m. Love, affection,

friendship, benevolence.

f7JWsH3 liiiksr, x. m. s A
frr?aM3?I hitki.ran, i.f. > lov-

hilka,ri, x. m. ’ or, a

friend, a benefactor.

1\J3 J liitka,ri, x. /. Love,

friendship.

fij^ hind, x./. India.

hin.dakf,
^

s.f. The

fj :57ft iiin,ilagi,
) character and

writing iu which accounts arc

kept.

t'J-d^t hind,wi, x. f. Tho lan-

guage of the Hindus in Hindu-

stan proper ; i. e. from Bengal to

tho Punjab.

t if aft hin,di, a. Belonging to

India.

ftj^t hin,di, x. /. The language

of the Hindus in Hindustan pro-

per.

hin,dupi, X. /. » A
fvf^ hiu,du, x. m. / Hindu,

a person of the Brakmanioal re-

ligion.
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ftf'SWTW hind(Sa,n’i, a. Belong-

ing to Hindis, of Hindd fashion

or style.

flqTT? hmdusthdn, g . m.

India, the residence of Hindis,

ftrw? him,mat, g.J. Spirit, cour-

age, bravery, resolution, purpose,

inclination, generosity.

him,mati, a. Spirited, reso-

lute, courageous, bravo, generous,

hiya.up,
^

g. m. Bold-

frrorr^ hiy&w, / ness, courage,

fortitude,

ftra?T hirs, g. /. Covetousness,

greediness, avidity, avarice, am-

bition.

fvT^W^ hir,san, /.
j

a. Greedy,

fimfv hir,si, m.
)

avaricious,

covetous, ambitious,

fbav liirkh, *. m Anger, indig-

nation, grief, sorrow.

f%7M5t hir.klian, f. , a. Indig-

hir,khi, m. J nant, an-

gry, grieved, sorry,

fvra-sjr hir,dd, i. m. Heart, breast,

mind, soul, life.

fbd Ai hir,n4, r. n. To be plun-

dered, to be taken away; i. q.

dt# Wt.

fb 3'A ( hir,nd, r. a. To plunder,

to take away I i. q. TiTAT.

fXT?535CT hit,kani, r. n. To be

shaken; to come constantly un-

called; ftre53F$">Wre^T, to walk

with a waddling motion.

fvIWarnjTn lulkar,nd, , e. a.

fvJM^ d Al hUkor,ni, / To call

out, to sliout, to act on a dog, to a-

gitatc, to disturb; i. q. tJK5T3'-

7>T.

hill, jull, i.f. Shaking

together, moving about.

nj«»l hill, pi, v. n. To shake,

to be moved; fcJOTT s«ei, to

be shaken together, to bo moved

about.

fdMA i hil,nd, v. n. To form a

.for

habit, to become familiar, to be-

come tame,
(
as a wild animal;

)

ftrw tirc? ’flietbto mingle, to be-

come mingled ; to gain assurance

and familiarity.

fb»10*l hild,und, ». a. To

shake, to move, to familiarixe, to

tame ; fb to

Bhake together, to move about.

hirhif^uni, r. n.

To laugh, to mock. Also firSf-

fba; old Ai.

fbyfb JCIA birhiyat, i.m. Laugh-

ter, ridicule.

fblfot hi,rak, i. f. The stone of

fruit; the name of a tree.

irrSfaT^t kirk,n4, r. n. To stand

erect, ( membrum virile.

)

hifki,una, v. a. Cau-

sal of fv^ratr.

fba'Al hif,na, e. n. i. q. fbav<5l.

ftRfBIT hi,, has, i.f Cupidity,

avidity, avarice, covetousness,

ambition; c. w. S?7At.

hi^basi, a. Covetous,

avaricious, ambitious.

ftsrf hira,u, a. Standing erect,

(
membrum virile.

)

1\J bif^uuA, t>. a. Cau-

sal of q. v.

Tit hi,
^
An emphatic particle.

vff hfo, ) Self, very, even, in-

deed, truly; as, or ft vff, I

myself.

Xflwt hi, do, t. m. Heart, breast,

mind, soul, life.

Tpfir hius, *./. The name of a

tree.

.fto hill, i. f. A sido rail of a

bedstead.

Xjy \ff ??K1 liio bio kar,nd, e. n.

To laugh.

vfhr hik, i. f. The foul odor •

of spirits; disgust; sickness of

the stomach ; »ft oj or

Mid TO, to have a strong, offen-

sive smell.

\WT

vfYdlSVf hiogg,pd, r. n. To bray,

(
as an ass.

)

vftvt flfWPH hlj, pidj, t. m. A
secret, a mystery.

sffat fvrWTM hij, pidj, o. Good

and bad.

hij,fl, > "• A hermaph-

rodite, on unmanly person.

vft)5 hin, s . i.f. De-

vft®3 Id, pat, V ficiency, a-

vfttJJJUjt hints,i,
' batement.

hi,pa, a. Deficient, des-

titute, weak.

vfltjfl JPW* hi, pi sd
(

mi, i. m. A
weak, feeble, emaciated person.

vfTjf oftjf him, kim, , *• /• «
TftM Vht him, khim, / The ups

and downs of life, all conditions

;

prevarication.-

sfTniT lii,yao, i. tit. Heart, breast,

mind, life, soul.

vfl% hi,yo, inter. A word used

to call buffaloes.

vffar hi,ri, g. m. A diamond.

\ffaTW3S lu,r£tnan, g. m. A kind

of paroquet.

vffa? hti, t. f. Excuse, pretence,

stratagem, trick; loss, forfeiture,

discomfiture;

V7S wsftnrf and TOtwr, to

acknowledge all lost, to give up

a dispute, to submit.

bflhujjat, i.f. Pre-

tences, subterfuges, evasions.

TftWT hi,U, g. w. Occupation,

work, employment; stratagem,

trick, pretence, excuse; ifVwr

o/dXr, to remedy ; to work.

vft?5T hS,U wasi,U, t. m.

Employment and protection; one

by whose aid employment is ob-

tained ; whatever aids one in get-

ting employment.

huan, g. f. The crying of

a new born infant; TJWT <ptft

oTcFKT, to cry
;

( spoken of a new

bom infant.

)
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^pWTC huin, t. m. An ani-

mal, a beast.

hull, t. in. Condition,

circumstance, state, account.

TJWTOT hu^li, t. m. Charge,

care, custody; afa aI, to

commit, to entrust, to deliver.

Sjfe hn,i, inter. Hiss
! (

used to

set on a dog. )

7XJT huss, inter. Hiss
! ( used to

make a camel kneel
; ) 7IH '»IJT

old WT, to make a camel kneel.

3** liuss, ja,ni, . v. n. To

huss,ni, / be fa-

tigued, to be fagged.

hu
t
san, s. m. Beauty.

gjTTT hu^saf, i. m. Sultriness.

hus,safn4, v. n. To bo

tirod ; to be a coward.

husj*a,uiii,
^

v. a.

hus^uni, ) To tire,

to fatigue, to weary.

hus4n, t. m. Sensation,

sense; courage, presence of mind.

husiar, a. Attentive,

cautious, careful, clever, intelli-

gent.

husU,rl, s. f. Care-

fulness, attention, prudence, cau-

tion, intelligence, cleverness.

TXq7 hukk, s.f. A piercing pain

in the side or breast; a stitch;

o. w.

\J5rcit huka,i, s. m. A great

smoker.

tJsTTST huk,nfi, t. m. A syringe;

a clyster, an injection.

5j«m hu
t

kam, s. in. An order, a

decree, a command, permission

;

or v! W^T, to

die, ( a term used by SikJts.
)

ijanjT huk,ri, t. m. A small

pipe, a tobacco pipe.

huk,ri, t
. f. A small pipe

with a very short stem.

«ja?T huk,ka, i. m. A tobacco

pipe.

liuk,ki, i./. A small tobacco

pipe.

tjjr hugg, s.f. Uproar, noise,

rumor, report, clamor; c. w.

TjaTtyt huogga,ri, ». m. Affirma-

tion, assent, yes; jflljT £ <&l

or 37CT, to say yes, to assent.

tj=a hujj, «. /. A thrust, ( with

a pointed instrument or stick,)

a stab, an assault; TjvT WTOTTt or

WTe^ft, to pierce, to punch,

stab.

g^rsft huj,ka, ». tn. A sudden

motion, a shaking, a jolt, a shock

;

c. w.

VW3' hujjat, ». /. Argument,

proof, reason, disputation, wrang-

ling.

VM3SC lmjjntan, s.f. i A
hujjati, s. m. / dispu-

tes a wrangler, a reasoner.

d-H-yi liuj.di, i m. Means, pow-

er, ability, skill;

or to consider one’s

ability for any particular work,

butt, ». m. Sultriness; c. w.

trscr.

J<ttM hutt.na, e. o. To shut

up, to check.

Tjpg hudd, s.f. A largo tooth,

an extra tooth.

tygof hu,dak, s.f. Expecting;

habit, custom, usage; c. w. WJT-

eft.

tlSolwl hud.kani, s.f. A pros-

titute.

liund, wi, s.f, A draft,

a check, a bill of exchange.

»flP0l5 hupd^un, s. m. Dis-

count on a draft, exchange.

hundabh4,ra, s. m. Con-

tract for transportation of goods,

including the payment of duties,

without extra expenses.

iffirWT03t hundi£,un, t. m.

Discount on a bill of exchange.

3ft hun.df, t.f. A draft, a bill

hundiwil, j $. m. A
of exchange.

;

h \

hundiw4,l4, / banker.

3^[ hun,da, 9. m. A ram, a he goat.

TfcS bun, ad. Now.

hu,ni,
j_ \ ad. Just now.

hu,no, J

hutt, 9.f. Excuse, denial,

refusal; c. w. aitftCt.

3l3 hutt, ad. Nay.

hut,thu, 9. m. A fit of

coughing produced by the intro-

duction of a foreign substance

into the windpipe; 1HT0T5T,

to cough incessantly.

hun,dian, pret. part.

Being; •^f^THT tffiiffwt, al-

though, notwithstanding.

hun,di, prep. In the place

of, instead of.

** liun,de, pret. part. Being;

43 j?=3, although, notwith-

standing.

hud,hud, s. m. The name

of a bird; ( hoopoe.

)

^57 hu,dar or hudr, s. M. Mind,

design, will ; self.

<I7T hud,da, s. m. Commission,

engagement, occupation, business,

office, post, chargo, rank; TpgT

aT3T^CT, to give in charge; to

give employment.

huddedir, s. m. An of-

ficer, a commissioner, one who

has employment, one who holds

a charge.

tfrg hundh, s. f. The fist, a

blow with the fist ; c. w. errsft

and Al.

j

hunn, s. m. The name of

tfrr / a particular gold coin;

abundance, wealth.

XT&J hu,nar, ». m. Art, skill,

ingenuity.

yAoft hu,nari, s. m. An arti-

san, a skillful person.
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•It* hubb, ,. f. Love, affection,

desire, spirit.

•I y*s sTt^T hu,basji,na, > r. n.

T5HWT hub,aana, } To fer-

ment, to have a bad smell, to rot,

to putrefy, to spoil; i. q.

®r.

liub
(

9ali, l. f. Spring-

ing out of water; e. w. J»p€ert'

and

<lttd«ti9 hubhulilqu, M.m. Pleas-

ure, joy.

•!«**' hubb, pi, r. n. To be en-

torprizing, to bo daring; to trust,

to hope, to 1)0 confident, to boast

;

•HI tV3«TT or tfi} tVs'St,

to move about with great pleas-

ure and sprightlinoss.

hubah, t. tit. A bubble.

sT^aft huh
t
ki, t.f. Hiccough;

springing up; c. w. and

Shzft.

TpTT hub,1>hc sail ]ai,nc,

v. n. To sob; i. q. j^TvT

bummlibumha,u, t. m.

Excessive joy, pleasure; hope;

ambition; abundance.

Td hurr, t. f. A sound produce*!

by flying; 1. q. yg-.

•Jti trw hur,maj, ». m. Tbe name
of a red eartli.

•lu sTflt bur.niaji, a. Of the col-

or of kurmaj.

WI7 hur.mat, ». /. Dignity,

honor, chastity, character.

•J7H3^T£5T hurmatwija, i. m.

A respectable person.

•IdUzff hurpnat), t.f. Ilonor,

respectability, dignity.

•Tin Imr/a, t. m. Dispersion,

( of an army.

)

•!» bull, s. f. A shooting pain

in tile head or eye; throwing

up a ball; tjss to throw

up a ball; tJW catching

a ball as it falls; c. w. direct.

vj hul,hul, t. f. The name

of a plant.

•TRT^Ta'TfT hulkar,ni, c. a. To set

on (a dog,) to instigate; i. q.

\)*5o(i.6i and t Otss 10 6t.

vlftd hul,lar, s. m. • Disjicrsing

«J55eff hul,lari, t.f. / money

in abundance.

hul.lar, ». m. Alarm, tu-

juult, uproar, commotion; c. w.

jrettfstr.

'!I5rSVrt3' hullarmir, t. m. A
tumuli maker.

tJWtJT hulas, ». f.. SnulT; alac-

rity, joy, gladness.

hula, si, ». m. Joy, glad-

ness, pleasure; ambition, spirit.

^Brax liula,ra, ». m. Swinging

with a long sweep; shaking the

bead ; c. w. ^"5tr and f^grr.

hurt, t.f. Habit, eustom,

usage.

^W7Cf hur.nd, • e. a. To shut

sTffSSn lmjl^ni, J up, to con-

fine in a cage.

hurwij, t.f. Confin-

ing in a cage.

•j3<rr<§<5T hnfw4,npi, • r. o.

hufa.upi, J To cause

to bo shut up or confined in a cage.

•I hfi, t. m, God.

•J
liu, inter. Oh 1

•I hull, inter. Yo ! very well

!

don’t
!

yon sir
!

go ! do this

!

( the meaning being gathered

from tiio tone of the voice, motion

of the hand, or direction of the

eye.

)

bus, t. f. Envy, malice;

emulation, ambition; sorrow; c.

w. 3T37fl and ahjt.

•TH liusb, i. m. A wild beast,

hdps, t.f. Envy, malice;

emulation, ambition; sorrow; i. q.

XI XTWr bd hawi, > t. /. Pomp,

vj TJT hu ha, J pageantry,

ostentation.

vj XJT hug hag, An affirmative

particle.

TJ?n hdbahfi, ad. Quite, per-

fectly, exactly.

huk, t.f. A sharp cutting

pain, a stitch, a twitch; crying

out with pain; c. w. ’SicrCl and

tpT hoD££» r./. Groaning from

pain; c. w.

^JT^T hung?, iii, r. n. To groan

or roar from pain.

\J3TT hun?,?i, t. m. Groaning

from pain; c. w.

7JT bur, t.f. A black eyed nymph

in the Muhammadan paradise.

hu,ra, t. m. The fist;

Witti, to strike with the fist;

7J?r to double the fist.

hul, t.f. A thrust, a stab,

an attack; 7J?5 or

to thrust, to stab, to

pierce, to goad.

Indiana, t. a. To goad,

to thrust, to push.

hdrh, t.f. Obstinacy, stu-

pidity, attempting a thing beyond

one's ability; c. w. WTcT?3.

huph.rair, *. »n. A stu-

pid man, a fool, one who attempts

what is beyond his ability.

TJfJJfnyt Lurlnna.n, ' t.f. Stu-

hiifhw^ig, } pidity,

attempting what is beyond one’s

ability', acting fuolialily; c. wr
.

XT he, inter. O ! oh

!

vTvT hegh, i.f Pride.

VJ CJ hegh, inter. What ! oh! why
so ! is it so !

vHJW helif, t.f. A crowd, a com-

pany, a herd; i. q.

0 ifl h©,ha, t. m. The desire

of a female buffalo for the male.
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hek, 9. f. A prolonged sound

of the voice in singing; c. w.

and wi0:£l.

^rw he, War, 'a. Conceited, proud,

arrogant, presumptuous.

thrcr* hck,ri, *./. Pride, con-

ceit; C. W. ^ d a!

.

hocli, peeh, t. m. Fraud,

conspiracy, ambushment.

3V hej, t. m. Blandishment,

coquetry, fondling, airs, vanity,

haughtiness; c. w. .id Al.

t'qHi hcj.li, a. Dear, darling,

heth, ad. Below, down.

vT"3 heth, prep. Under, below,

beneath ; tJw to fall, to be

overcome.

heth up,pur, ad. Up
aide down, topsy turvy.

vhswr heth, 14, a. What is under,

the undermost.

\T<n he^ha, a. Of inferior rank or

dignity; to be subject-

ed, to succumb, to be overcome.

heth£pu,n£, t. m. In-

feriority in rank and standing,

hot, $. ui. Love, affection,

bet, prep. For the sake of,

on account of.

hcr,w£, 9 . m. The remem-

brance of an absent friend, grief

caused by the separation of a

friend or parents, (spoken of

children; ) vT^^T to grieve

for an absent friend.

he,r£, 9. m. A song sung

by shepherds with lengthened

notes; to sing with

lengthened notes.

fra hel, /. m. Mcmbrum virile.

S’wiJ’wUaT hcl, mel, ho,na, e. n.

To mingle, to be mixed.

0 Ml he,li, ». m. A skunk.

CfP he,l£ o,e, inter. Calling

out in time of danger; as, oh!

help! ( an exclamation used

by shepherds to frighten away

an

wolves and other beasts of prey,

probably because such animals are

said to be afraid of skunks.
)

frai he,l$Q, 9.f. pi. Attacks, in-

vasions; multitudes.

licfh, »./. A herd of cattle,

a multitude, a crowd of people, a

company;
(
commonly used in

the plural.
)

vTTn he,,4, I. m. Chase, hunting,

prey; XTWt vhswv, to hunt; ?rif

Micu, to go a hunting.

<3 sfl he,ri, a. Pertaining to the

chase.

Tr9ft he,,!, i. m. A sportsman.

ft hai, T. n. { 3rd pers. sing,

from 3T.
) Is.

e hair), v. n. ( 2nd pers. sing,

from v|T. ) Art.

e haig, ad. What f

haia, c. ». ( 3rd pen. sing,

from «TT. ) Was.

hai,san, t>. n. ( 3rd pers. pi.

from vTT. )
Were.

hai,ti, e. n.
(
3rd pers. sing,

from .JV. ) Was.

haiog,kal, »./. A necklace,

a string of ornaments round a

horse’s neck.

e^TT hai,g4, e. n.
(
3rd pers. sing,

from tjt.
)

Is.

haija, t. m. Cholera, chole-

ra morbus; fNtr vl qfrtsr and TI-

WT, a sudden flowing of bile.

hai,dar, *. m. One of Al(i

names. 1

v3-dd^ hai,dari, i. m. A follower

of Alt.

9^at hai,dari, a. Pertaining to

Haitlar; very great.

bain, v. n. ( 3rd pers. pi. from

TI+. )
Are.

hai, rat, s. /. Stupor, per-

turbation of mind, astonishment,

dread.

hairtin, a. Astonished, a-

maxed, confounded.

U

tidiAdfl hairan,gi, »./. Amaze-

ment, astonishment, wonder, sur-

prize.

cl ho, c. n. ( 2nd pers. pi. from

Trf. )
Are.

sf ho 4,una, e. it. Togo*

and return ; to be done, to bo per-

formed.

VtTWT ho,ia, e. & port.
{
from

)
Became.

ho,(, t. f. Whatever took

place or happened.

ho,d, e. n. ( from vlWT. )

Be, may be, will he.

vdt 10s, e. n. (
3rd pera. sing, from

) Was.

vtW hos, i. /. 8ense, understand-

ing; 9jf vvn^at, to come to

ono’s senses; \Th 3d <0, to tako

care.

tr MoftSl ho sakk,ni, c. ». To

I be possible.

viW5 ho,san, e. n. (
3rd pers. pi.

from vt5tr.
) Will be.

shflT ho,s*g, e. n. ( 1st pers.

sing, from Tlai. )
Will be.

cljft ho,si, o. n.
(
3rd pers. sing.

from
1

&®t.
)
Will be

; ( provincial.

)

trwf ho, sid, v. n. (
2nd pen. sing.

from Tfci. )
Wilt be;

(
provincial.

)

wr ho,so, v. n. ( 2nd pers. pi.

from vlai. )
Will be.

\tvTT ho,hS, ». m. Motion, sha-

king; c. w. siflar.

t)3T ho, kii, i. m. Proclamation,

public crying, publication; c. w.

et5T, and ijAI.

ho.ke, indtf. pari.
(

from

tlSiT. )
Being, having become.

sDfT ho,khi, a. Weak, unsteady,

unsettled, without character, with-

out weight or worth ; ahjn,

to lose one’s character, to be

disgraced.

vfai ho,gu, t. «. ( 3rd pers. fut.

from Ut&l.) Will, would, may,

might be.
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$ ho chukk,ua,‘ r. n. To be

finished.

hochhpu,n£, t. m. Stu-

pidity, absurdity; lightness.

ho,chh&, a. Light, trifling,

senseless, stupid, absurd, mean.

trwyT hoji,na, r. n. To become,

to take place, to happen.

vfTf honth, $. in. The lip.

hon, g. m. Being, existence.

Ttovi u* hop,hir, a. Possible, fea-

sible, what is to happen.

ho, pi, p, *», To bo, to be-

come, to come to pass,

thftu ho,ii&, a. Possible, practi-

cable.

s?«ft ho, 9!, *./. Occurrence, co"E-

ing to pain, something that is

to be.

$3 hot, ». m. A friend.

t>3 hot, jpron. pi. They.

ho, tan, pron. ( obi. of \)y. )

Their, them.

bond, i.f. Being, existence,

horn, 9. m. A burnt oflfer-

ing.

vftTT ho,y&, t. tn. Being, existence,

production, crop,

tr* hor, prow. Other, more,

hor, ad. More, besides,

hor, eonj. And.

FfbfM ho ratlins, c. n. To

continue to be, to become and

remain.

hor,tho,

^d-cf^ hor.dar,

hor,dhar,

^TTd Ai hor,nap* pron. ( obi. pi.

of vfdh )
Others, to others.

XTdlCf hor
(
nip, pron. (instr.pl.

of )
Others.

vT^t bo, r&o, (
obi. pi. of try.

)

Others. This word is a suffix

of respect following both nouns

and pronouns, meaning some-

thing like, His excellency, Your

honor, &c.

) ad. Else-

V where.

*5^ ho,H, 9./. The name of a

Hindu festival. See

vfT? ho, rip, pro». (
instr. pi. of

)
Others. See ^?f.

ho, rotor, ad. Otherwise,

in some other way.

ho,!!, 9. f. The name of a

Hindd festival, which occurs at

the approach of tho vernal equi-

nox ; the song which is sung dur-

ing tho festival.

fttfk J ho, lai,pi, v. n. To be, to

become, to be completed.

ho, I so, 9. f. pi. Half ripe

pulse parched in the |>od.

hor, mi, e. a. To check, to

resist, to stop, to put back.

^ bau, #./. Avidity, avarice,

ambition, covetousness.

\3* haun, pron. I.

yf hauQ, 9.J. Pride, egotism.

hau os, 1. /. Envy.

^JTOr haugs,tf, I. m. Capacity,

ambition, spirit, desire, resolu-

tion.

3*3511 haungk
t
na, r. n. To pant,

to puff and blow, to breathe with

difficulty.

hauggk,pi, ». /. Panting,

difficult respiration, asthma

;

vT^7;’t, to pant, to breathe

with difficulty.

liauj,

^
t. m. A pond, a

baud, )
tank, a vat, a reser-

voir, the basin of a fountain.

hau, da, #. tn. The seat for

the rider on the back of an ele-

phant

^35 haul, f. m. Fear, terror; c. w.

liau.la, a. Light,

easy.

974* hau,Ho,

hau,

H

o hau,lfj),

hau,!e,

It'S lau,|o bau,le,

gradually.

gentle,

ad.

Gently,

softly,

slowly,

3

3W* ka,t, s pron. Some,

3^t3f ka,iku, J
several.

3^3 kaud, ». m. A large shell.

3^3T kau.di, t.m. A large shell;

( a tortoise is sometimes so called
;

)

3#FT 37, equal to a cowry in

weight, little.

a^ tiunngi kaudtf,u, *. m. A

kind of snake covered with spots.

3<|%ntTSST kaud ifi, la, a. Hav-

ing small shells attached.

kau,di, s. /. A shell, a

conch, a cowry, ( the smallest

piece of Indian currency. )

3r#jf)iMT kaiqdii, « m. A kind

of snake; i. q. dQ tVrnT74T

g#ylrHT kau,dia, a. Worth a

cowry.

vQv kauu, pron. Who? whatf

which 1

3^33 kau,tak, 1. m. Behavior,

deeds, acts.

3^n kauth, pron. What day of

the month?

3^31 kaiqtha, , pron. What

3€*ft kau,thi, ) day of the

month t how many ? what ?

sV'j kauph, *. m. Fear.

3^3 kaur, 9 . m. The title of a

prince, the younger son of a king

;

b <1‘ Jld.

ZT&Zt kau.ni, a. Having yellow

eyes; i. q. c^T.

kau,ri, 9. /. A small water

pot.

kaul, s. m. A word, a

promise, a covenant; a metallic

cup; the name of a flower.

o?i|?5T kau,la, 9. m. A square pil-

lar, a short wall, the part ofa wall

between two doors near each

other.

kau , If, 9./. Encircling in

the arms, enfolding in the arms.
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^*T kaur, i #. /.

kaurgan.dal, f Tho

name of a bitter herb. *

JlGs5» kauratjtan, t. /. Bit-

terness.

3S#S< l:«u,ja, a. Bitter.

St ka,<f, 8. /. An olive tree.

*WT ka,66, #. m. A crow.

7H kas, #. m. Fever; verdigris,

rust; force, strength, power; the

bark of the kikar and other trees

used for distilling spirits, and for

tanning leather, the coloring mat-

ter in bark, the decoction of a col-

oring substance; a touchstone;

9H WT^^T, to have fever come

on; oTJT to become rus-

ty, to be disengaged,
( rust

; ) 9H
VT§ r\i . to apply force.

9W kas, M.f. The cord of scales,

of a kite, Ac. ; a scratch made

on metal by way of assaying itj

reduction, deficiency ; scoria, dross.

979 kass, i.f Tightness.

'kaps, s. to. 1 he name of a

Hindfi king, the maternal uncle

of Krishna,

9TO kast, t. m. Pain, affliction,

distress, misery; difficulty; de-

sign ; a?7TZ VT@^T, to suffer af-

fliction.

kas,tani, t. /. Pain, af-

fliction, distress, penury, diffi-

culty.

979^t ka*s,n&, v. a. To tight-

en, to tie.

kas,u&, v. n. To become

impregnated with a metallic

virtue
;
to be deficient.

Wli '3 kast, $. tn. Intention, de-

sire, design.

kastu,ra, 8. m, Tho name

of a bird.

kastfi,ri, 8.f. Musk.

a/H-cf ka,sad, s. to. Desire, design.

kasap,pap, 8. no. The busi-

ness of a butcher; cruelty.

ka.sab, §. m. Trade, profes-

sion, gain, acquirement.

TTHTC? kas,bap, 8.f. A prostitute.

aTTnjT kas,b£, #. m. A large town.

77T9T7SS kasha, tan, #./.
^

A
kasb£,ti, i. tn. j treacher-

ous, worthless persou, a meddle-

some quarrelsome person, a wrang-

ler, &q impostor, a cheat.

9799^ kas,bi, #. m. An artisan.

3TT# kas
t
W, t.f. A prostitute.

3TW ka,aam, t.f An oath; 3TWH

or to swear; 97979

or to adjure.

979THT1?CT kasya,p£, a. Ashamed,

abashed, modest, bashful; 9f?orT-

Ttai, to be ashamed, to be a-

bashed.

otHd ka,sar, 8. f. Deficiency, de-

flect, want, fault.

9797WT kasra.dha, a. Defective,

wanting, faulty.

97?cjt ka*,ri, s, to. One who com-

mits a fault.

979 kaswi
t

i, 8.f. Tighten-

ing; the price of tightening.

979^€eCT kaswa,uni, v. a. To

cause to be tightened, to cause

to be bound*

97TT kas,sa, 8. m. A cup.

offct ka.vio, 8. f. pi. The cords

of scales; the arms ; white flakes of

clouds appearing on a red evening

sky; c. w. and

$«**»*+; 3THT 3^7>>*H+, to

entangle the arms of an opponent

in wrestling.

979ifV^ kasa,in,
8.f. A butch-

er’s wife.

97D^ kasa,(, #. m. A butcher.

9791^ kas4,u, 8. to. % Tighten-

in'^ kasa,u$, i.f. } ing,

drawing, attraction, the decoction

of a coloring substance.

979t€ 9?tf kasf^una, v. a. To cause

to be tightened, to cause to be

tied or bound.

97913 kasar, /. to. A beard of

wheat, barley, Ac-

979iW kasa.la, 8. m. Vexatipn,

distress, affliction, grief, sickness

;

979TOr 77XT* to distress, to af-

flict, to teaxe.

9 79 '*6 kasa,wat, i.f. Tighten-

ing, drawing; L q. 979T^£-
i kasiryla, 8. to. An in-

fusion.

9‘TTWT ka,si£, a. Too little, de-

ficient.

«rfiTWT^yT kasia,una, e. n. To

have a metallic taste, to be im-

pregnated with metal.

kasii'ima, c. a. To

vomit.

9f79*WT^T kasia
t
na, a. Ashamed,

abashed, modest, bashful ; 9f*9-

^ to be ashamed, to be

abashed.

TlflT kas is, #. no . Copperas, sul-

phate of iron; 979^79 to

hold the breath in silence.

o/wWi kasf,da, 8. tn. Embroi-

dery, figuring muslin with a

needle.

al fft4 T kasi,r£, 8. m. Half a pice.

979 "3 ka&fit, 8. m. Derangement,

entanglement, crookedness.

979 «TT kasd
f
ti, cl Deranged, en-

tangle* 1, out of line, crooked.

oTFar kasur, 8. m. A fault; tho

name of a city.

kasfirbdr, \ i. m.

kasurwar,
) One that

is faulty.

ka.-6
(

na, t. m. An in-

habitant Of Ka8¥t,

^77<T kascr, i.f. The name of

a grass; dust mixed with grass.

Also 97917.

9J97T kase.ra, s. m. A brazier,

a pewterer.

kasai,!^, a. Astringent.

afP kaso,ti, 8. tn. A strip

of cloth worn between the legs.
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kaso,H, ». f. Dim. of kasotd.

sr?te't kasau,ti, t. f. A touchstone

used for assaying gold.

cTvTtJTT kah,y&, g. m. Calamity,

wailing; i. q. aTTOOTT.

oTvTr k.i,h&, t. m. A word, a say-

ing, an order.

di kahd, /. f. Noise, rumor.

oTUTEft kaha,i, t. f. A strip of

cloth worn between the legs.

STsTT^^t kahi'Uni, v. a. To cause

to be said or spoken, to be called

or named.

kalij^ut, ». f. A saying,

a maxim, a proverb, a parable.

kahakar, a. Obedient.

otkJ'ies kahfin, g. m. A story, a

fable, a proverb.

aid 'cO kaha,ni, t.f. A story, a

fable, an idle tale
; a marriage en-

gagement; one betrothed,

ofil id kahar, t. m. A bearer,

the name of a caste.

of\jTd kaha^ni, t.f1 A female

kafuir.

kahi.ri, t.f. Anger; the

business of a kahdr.

^flTWT ka,hia, v. a. { 3rd pers. sing.

from «rfXT5TT. )
Said ; i. q. (VdT.

3rRr»Kr ka,hia, t. m. A saying,

a word, an order.

ka,hios, A compound

phrase, equivalent to Qj{ flp-

TJT, he said, or § finrr, he

said to him.

ka,higal, t.f. Plaster

made of mud and straw or chaff

;

C. w. qR7&.

7f\T^T ka,hina, v. a. To say, to

tell, to call, to name.

kahini
(

una, ». a . To

cause to be said or told, to cause

to be called or named,

tffos ka,hit, v. a.
( 3rd per*.

sing.
)

Says, tolls.

?f<TZ ka,liit, 4 . m. A scarcity,

a famine.

oTfb^r ka,liir, i. m. Wrath, anger;

oppression, a calamity.

^fvTTT ka.hiri, a. Thin, spare,

poor, lean, fine; single.

kahili,una, v. a. To

cause to be said or told, to be

called or named; ^ftrWT

to send word, to send and tell.

ka,hind, t. m. A rustic,

a wild fellow, a blockhead.

kahindpu,ni, t. m. \

kahindwa,io, t.f )

Stupidity, rusticity, wildness.

ka,hi, t.f A hoe, a small

mattock.

oTvffr ka,hi, t.f. Forage ; c. w.

cTTT ka,he, pron. Of what sort f

Also farh

orTrcl^ kahekar, a. Obedient,

ofarfbn kaka,biri, $. m. The al-

phabet.

«Ta73' kak,kar, $. m. Frost, snow,

ice; c. w.

kaug,kar, \ t.f. A
cj'aJcA kaog|kari, )

nodule of lime-

stone, gravel ; a round stone or

pebble placed in a pipe under the

tobacco.

kakreji, a. Of a chocolate

color.

kak,kaj*
f t. in. The name

of a caste of Khattrit; the name

of an animal.

kak,kar, t. /. The name

of a tree ; the second growth of

the tobacco plant.

3anr frfjft kak.kaj siog,gi, t.f.

A kind of drug, ( medicinal.

)

itofiC kak,k»rf, t.f. A kind of

cucumber.

kakrail, t.f. The skin of

the kakkar.

3oTt kak.ki, a. Of a brown color,

having light or brown hair, of a

brown complexion.

3aTr kak,ka, i. m. The name of

the letter 5.

kakau,fa, t. m. The name

of a vegetable which grows on a

vine.

kakkli, t. m. Grass cut up

by the roots, a stalk of grass.

ifJ|» kagg.gan, /. m. An or-

nament worn on the wrista by

men and women.

3TTSTT kaog.gana, r. m. A par-

ticolored thread tied round the

right wrist of a bridegroom or

bride.

jjTtsft kagg, gani, t.f. A small

ornament worn on the wrists by

men and women ; a kind of grain.

tfjT^TT kaoggror, «. f. Tile back-

bone, the spine.

ifrrrw kanggal, o. Poor, indi-

gent.

^*rr?5 kagggil, I. m. i A
kangg4,lanf, t.f. f beg-

gar.

kaoggi,lan[, a. Poor,

indigent.

cfgTTWHW ka«ggilpu,nS, t. m.

Poverty, indigence.

kaog.guai, t.f. A kind

of grain.

Wifn kaoggu,ri, *• m. A par-

apet, a battlement, a turret.

kanggdredir, a. Hav-

ing a parapet, &c.

^u|T kaog,gha, g. m. A large

comb used by Sikht; «fwT Jd <Si,

to comb; to beat*

jfunw?tT kaogghil,n4, ». a. T6

rinse, ( a vessel. )

^uft kagg.ghi, t. /. A comb;

Jajt 3?'X1| 9 d <*sl or c
i i

.

to dress with a comb, to comb.

kan, 0gan, t. m. A bracelet;

i. q. of*!®, q- v.

yifiyt kao.ggani, ». /. A small

bracelet; a kind of grain; L q.

<f Jisft.

5? kachcb, t. m. Glass; rawness.

spjfvTart kachs,hirf, t. f. A court.
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kuchkol, t. m. A dish

used by devotees to collect their

offerings in, being halfof the shell

of a cocoa nut.

fTCTWTM karhkhini, a. Saw; false,

insincere.

igA kanv.cliaii, t. n. Gold; a

easte of people whose females are

dancers and prostitutes, a man

of this caste.

TOsf kachna,u, s. w. Prosti-

tution; i. q.

3TBAid kach mi r, t.f. The name

of a tree, the flower of which is

eaten as a vegetable.

kany.chani, t. f. A female

tanychan, a dancing girl, a strum-

pet.

flTcT4*y r kachchpu,^ t. m. Raw-

ness, greenness, simplicity, stupid-

^
ity._

itf! kacheh, bacheh, t. «i.

Little children.

oTxf^ ka.ehar ka,char, t. m.

The sound caused by eating raw

vegetables; c. w. aid a(.

yy di kaeh,r&, j. m. An unripe

musk me] on.

«T9d i u i kaclra.dhi,
j

yyd T tj t Ttf%nrr kachrt^dhiho,^, j

a. Raw; imperfect.

3IB3l kach.ri, s. f. The name of

a fruit, a kind of vegetable.

3TB WvJ kach l.t.hd, 1 t. m.

3B kach lo,hd, J Bloody

•ichor discharged along with puru-

lent matter.

7BT kach chi, a. Raw, unripe

;

inferior, imperfect
;

premature,

(
birth

; ) huiit ofsun dried bricks,

not baked nor burnt; silly, inex-

perienced, false.

STB'H kachi,ju, t. m. The name

of an esculent root.

*lfy*WIVil kachia.f, l. f. Raw-

ness, unripeness, imperfection,

crudity, indigestion; surfeit.

yfywnrzr kachtf.hat.x t.f. The

oT
cyw TTrA kachi4,han, > smell of

«rf%WTTT kachi&ndh, ' rawness;

abhorrence.

yy*# •kaehi,ehi, t. f. Gnashing

the teeth, gritting the teeth; c. w.

kachur, t. m. The name

of a drug.

kachau.ri, t.f. A dish

made of wheat bread and pulse.

oTcT ' kaehohh, t. f. The armf.it;

embrace; breeches or drawers

roaching to the knees; c?yt yyr-

Mud, to beat the elbows a-

gainst the sides as indicative of

intense pleasure; '&W tfTOTn, to

conceal under the arm, to take up

under the arm.

"3^ kachehh, t. m. Measuring

land; 3^ vt^ct or to

measure, ( land.
)

knchha,hiri, t. ni. Breeches,

kachchh.na, v.a. To meas-

ure, (
especially land,

)
to esti-

mate the produce of Land,

yyyrfet kachhri.jf, t.f. Aboil

or bubo under the arm.

>\TT kachhwa,ha, ». m. A
tribe of Itajpiift t laiming descent

from Jlus the son of liamckandar

;

one who measures land.

«7sTT kach,chh£, t. m. The fore

and aft of certain boats which are

elevated for passengers to sit on.

kachliap, t.f. Appraising a

crop ; the price of appraisement.

kachhi,una, v. a. To

cause
(
land ) to be measured, or

( a crop ) to be estimated.

ka,chhu,
j

yron. Some,

wq kfl,cldid,
J

any, somewhat,

’f kach,chliu,
|

J m. A tur-

srywi ka,child*,
j tie, a tortoise.

aj§ 4. i kachho,ta, t. m. , A cloth

olSifl kaehho.li, ». /. J wore

about the loins.

V
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3T3T kaj. g. f. Crookedness; da-

feet, deformity; irregularity in

caste; c. w.

kunvj, t.f. Grace, beauty; the

slough of a snake; sfy art or

55fTT?^» to appear in fresh beau-

ty,
(
as a boy or girl on reaching

the age of puberty; ) to put off

the skin,
(
a snake; ) to dis-

grace.

^y kanvj, a. Barren, ( a woman,

)

oTytr> kaja,i, s. f. The snaffle

bit of a bridle.

afystr knjj.ni, ». a. To cover,

to conceal.

«Tyyr kaj,y£v #. w. A quarrel,

a dispute.

Spy? kanvjar, t. m. A class of

people who wander about, manu-

facturing and selling tirki mats,

baskets, &c., whose females are

prostitutes, a man of this class;

immodesty.

^y?^ ktnyjnqti.
1

efy? kanyjarpu.ni, ] Pros-

titution.

ofy^t kanyjari, t. f. A prosti-

tute, a strumpet.

<3ry^ kajjaj,
)

i, m. T.amp-

yy^r k»j,K, / black with

which the eyelids are painted.

kaj,lj, t. f. The name of

a compound purgative medicine.

oTyB^yiJC kajli.bau, t. «. The

name of a forest where elephants

abound.

rfysft kanvjali, t.f. The skin

of a snake.

aTy$<r! kajlo,thi, t.f. A pot in

which lampblack is kept.

$yr kaja, t.f. The completion

of life, death, fate; saying prayers

after the proper time; the office

of a Qdzi.

«TyT kanyja, a. Blue eyed.

aryiaT kajdk, t. m. A robber, a

desperado
;
a glutton.
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S7^779 1 kajikpu,?!, t. m. 5

TWT* kaja,ki, t.f. J

Robbery, the business of a rob-

ber; gluttony.

7M
I ^ I kaja,wa, i. m. A frame-

work fixture on tlio sides of a

camel to carry freight or passen-

gers in, a camel’s saddle.

gftfHn kajia, «./. Tho office of

a civil and religious judge,
(
Mu-

hammadan. )

Srf%fWTt%St kajii,ig, n »./. The

7fw»HT9 kajiap, •> wife ofa

srftrwrsft kajia, pi, ' judge.

kanyji, a. /. The name of

a jungle in the Bari VodJb.

kanyjfis, a. m.
j

A
#*TH9 kanyjfi,san, a./. > ini-

kanyjtqsapi, t.f.
'

scr,

a niggard.

«fapT li9T kanyjfispu,pA, a. m. ,

rflpf! knnyju.si, t. f. )

Parsiinoniou»ness, stinginess,

kat, t.m.f. The loin.

oT<£ katt, i. m. A black coloring

substance, pitch.

kata,!, a. Of the color of

pitch; dyed with fcat.

tTZHJin kAta,hifi, t.m. A curved

framework over a door; a bazar,

a market.

oT£? ka,tak, i. m. A multitude,

an army ; a band of robbors.

tfjrar kao,tak, #. m. A thorn ; a

bad man, a mean enemy,

sfjg kan.tuk, a. Cautious.

SZ&t katf.ni, v. a. To cut,

to bite, to sting; to pass
(
time;

)

ZTZ VT^CT, to cut, to bite, to sting.

katt, pi, «. /. Spending

time; a section of a cocoa nut shell

used as a ladle.

kat.tar, t. m. A biter,

(
horse.

)

o/i katwi.i, t.f. Cutting;

compensation for cutting.

737f#9( katwi.upS, r. a. To

cause to be cut or bitten, &c.

ZTZWt knt.ri, t. m. A market;

a section of a city ; a young male

buffalo.

TTflf! k»t,r(. f- ) > young

TOT kat.ta, J. m. J buffalo.

TOnrV kati.i, «./. Cutting; com-

peosatioa for cutting.

TOt<| kata.u, ». n. Cutting,

a kind of flowering on cloth.

TO'^9r katt,uni, v.a. To cause

to be cut, bitten, or stung, Sm.

TOt^" kata,A, o. Fit to be cut.

737 kstsr, i. m. A dagger.

7ZT7T k;its, fit, t.m. A large dag-

ger; the name of a plant, a thistle

(
used medicinally ; )

the name of

a bird.

TZTTt kati,ri, i.f. A small dag-

ger.

TOrj*»»n ks(4,rfa, /. m. A kind

of silk cloth with stripes in the

form of daggers.

73 '3» kata, wan, *. m. A kind

of flowering on cloth.

TOT> kat,ti, ». /. A young female

buffalo.

katijli, a. Active, brave;

sharp, keen, ( a sword. )

TJ kat,tu, *. m. A young male

buffalo ; one who cuts or bites

;

75- 7^, the calves of cows and

buffaloes together.

MT ka,tfis, t. m. A bedbug.

7^»HT ka,tua, a. Sharp, keen;

brave.

7?» t kate.la, o. i. q. TO^Wt.

7^3 katoch, i. m. The name

of that branch of the ancient roy-

al family of A'uitjrd, to which

ifrpa Santfirckand belonged; the

stalk of a family.

kotordan, s. m. A kind

of metallic cup ; the case of a brass

bowl.

oi'&dl kato,ri, t. m. A metallic

cup or goblet.

rffff

g’Srt kato,ri, *./. A small me-

tallic cup.

TO katth, t. m. (lathering to-

gether, collection, union.

77 kanth, s. m. The windpipe, the

throat, the larynx, tho protuber-

anoo on the windpipe; 7 <xati I,

to commit to memory ; 73 d t,

to speak from the throat, { as a

dying man. )

739' ka,than, a. Difficult, pain-

ful, troublesome, hard, 739
V3, hardhearted, stouthearted.

739^ kathna,o,
^

t.f. Dif-

739'Tf! kafhna.i, j Acuity,

hardness ; hardheartedness, stout-

heartedness.

733 ka.than, a. Difficult, hard,

troublesome, painful.

7333rtfl kathanta,), a f. /.

733t7t katlma,!, J
Hard-

ness, difficulty; hardheartedness,

stoutheartedness.

TOJU kath.pi, t. m. A wooden

trough, tub or tray.

7 3 Si kafh,rf, »./. A small wood-

en trough, tub or tray.

73t kat.tha, a. United, not sep-

arate, together.

TOf kat.tha, ad. All together,

at once.

^3f kan.tha, 1 . m. A rosary made

of largo beads of gold, silver,

crystal or onyx.

^3t kan.thi, ». f. A short neck-

lace of small beads.

7^7 kathor, a. Hard, solid;

severe, relentless, cruel, callous.

7%~

d 3Mi > kathorta.i, t.f. Hard-

ness, solidity; severity, croelty,

callousness.

kan4, t. f. Fuxx, tho downy

substance on plants, pubescence.

#31 kan.da, t. m. A thorn; a

small scale, a box of small scales

to weigh gold or silver in ; a swell-

ing in the throat; c. w. t!9T.
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3f»Wl ?SI kadii.li, J. m. The

bit of i bridle; 3fT*Xl5S vly^,

to chew the bit, to be in a rage.

rffsrHtrfji kandii,li, t. m. A
species of prickly tree, a thorn

bush, a kind of thistle; the bit of

a bridle.

iffirww kandii.U, a. Bearing

thorns.

rffipwr# kandia,lf, t.f. A vine

bearing a yellow berry; i. q.

kan^li, t.f, fimall scales,

& box of small scales; cfift ^ 1^-

or to weigh.

97QCT kadtjh.na, v. a. To cast

out, to exclude, to expel, to tako

out, to draw out, to eradicate, to

clear out,
(
the grass and weeds

from a field of com. )

tfqjgO kandh.li, i.f. Sas^Tfft.

rfqjr kap.dhi, t. m. Shore, mar-

gin, bank, side.

kadhi,i, t.f. Tho weeds,

Ac., cleared out of a field ; com-

pensation for taking out, clea-

ring, Ac.

ii i kadh&,un&, v. a. ( causal

of eT^^T. )
To cause to be taken

out, Ac. Also Ufirr-eea.

kan.dhi, t.f. Territory bor-

dering on a mountain.

kap,dhu!(, t. f. A neck-

lace worn by a child, and some-

time by women also.

kau, i. m. A mote, a particle

;

valuing or appraising a field
;
pow-

er, strength, vigor, spirit; 3W
5Jd Ai or Vl <3(51, to value or ap-

praise a field.

srenr kans, t.f. A slight fever.

JracTt kanso, t.f. Information;

to get information,

to spy.

STWrn kan.ha, , t. m. An

Walt kau,han, / insect with

very long legs, a spider.

3(53 ka,nak, t.f. Wheat.

3WT ka,n i, t. m. The cords at-

tached to scales.

3fl0 ka.ni, t. f. The dust and

Tefuse of rioe when it is cleaned

;

bran ; a drop of rain ; the sparkling

of a diamond or other gema.

3%yjl kapo,i, t. tn. An officer

appointed by government to value

a crop. 1

3%3 kanorl, t. f. A sense of need

or dependence, diffidence, bash-

fulness, shame; obsequiousness.

3%3T kano,da, a. Having a sense

of dependence, diffident, bashful,

standing in awe, afraid to meet

another; obsequiotu.

kaoaud, t. f. A sense of

need or dependence, diffidence,

bashfulness, shame; obsequious-

ness.

3l?8l kanau,di, a. 1. q. 3%3h
3? katt, t. m. Cutting the nib

of a pen; e. w. eilStfii.

333 kat,tak, t. m. The name

of the seventh Hindfi month, be-

ginning in September.

333CT katt,ni, B. a. To spin.

33^* katt,ni, t.f. A basket to

hold cotton in, a distaff.

333 kat.tar, t.f. A narrow strip

of cloth.

3337CT ka,tarn4, e. a. To shear,

to cut, to clip,
(
with scissors,

)
to

cut out, to pare.

333 ka,tami, ». /. Scissors,

shears.

333%^3 ka,tar be,unt, t.f. Cut-

ting out; meditation, consultation,

anxiety.

333T kat,n(, t. m. A drop of

water, or other liquid
;

parings,

clippings.

3331^7 katri,!, t.f. Price paid

for cutting out; cutting.

333Ttr^ katri,!, ad. Sideways,

at the side.

333l^grr katri, uni, B. «. To

leave the road and take a by path

;

to hide the eyes; to cut one’s so-

ciety, to go another way in order

to avoid a person.

katri,uni, e. a. To

cause to shear, clip or trim,
(
with

scissors.

)

333(3 katr&t, ». /. Drops, in

drops, ( as rain. )

333* katl, t. f. Killing, slaugh-

ter; e. w. 33WT.

33«l kat,lf», t. m. A piece, a

cutting, a fragment; a piece of

sweetmeat.

33WTW katlim, t. f. Killing,

slaughter.

33tft0 katwa.S, t.f. Spinning;

compensation for spinning.

33^1^51 katwa,upi, B. a. To

cause to be spun.

37T ka,ti, t.f. Cutting ont

clothes; cut, fashion, shape;

determining; c. w. 33OT.

33T k«t,ti, t. m. A small scimitar.

33T^1 kati,i, t. f. Spinning;

wages paid for spinning.

33TT^5T kali. uni, b. a. To cause

to be spun.

33IA katan, t. n. Fine linen,

3 31 K katin, a. Many.

33 >H katib, t. f. A book.

331*1(5 kati,bap, I.f. , A
3313! kata, hi, 1. m. 5 reader,

33TBls»n kati,bia, r.m. ' a per-

son of letters, an owner of books.

331*0 kati,bi, a. Belonging to

a book.

3313 katar, t.f. A line, a string,

a row, a series.

33O3 1 kati,ra, 1. m. The name

of a gum.

3^H katcb, t.f. A bock.

sri’HS; kate.bap, t.f. . A
3*^*0 kate,bi, 1. m. ( per-

35"s7nn kate,bii, 1 . m. '
son

of letters, an owner of books.
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kate,bi, if Belonging to

» book.

*rfanr katfiog,g*ri> «. «. a
puppy.

77 hath, «. /. A ttory, a talc,

a narrative, a falilo; =73

a fable; a marriage engagement.

77 katth, a. f. An astringent

vegetable extract which is eaten

with betel leaf.

73 kanth, a. m. A husband.

73 =7 ka,thak, a. m. A story tel-

ler, a rehearser of what is written

in the ahastors.

77W1 kath,ni, e. a. To tell, to

aay, to relate, to narrate; 7*t<3r

ny i, to say, to tell, to compose.

Wcyf kath.ni math, pi, a /.

A fable, a made up story.

73T ka,thi, a. f. A story, a nar-

rative, a fable; 77T 7717^, a

fable; a marriage engagement.

73T kat.thi, a. m. An astringent

vegetable extract which is eaten

With hotel leaf.

kan,th£, a. m. A husband.

kat,tbi, a./. A cloth used by

shoemakers for wetting leather.

75 kad, ad. When?

75 kadd, a. m. Stature.

5f5 kand, i. m. A superior kind

of *>ugar candy inado in Cashmere

and Persia.

TO? kad,ku, ad. When? about

what time?

o ka,dam, s. m. A pace, a

step, a foot ; the name of a tree.

&S"d k*,cUr, t. m.f. Worth, value,

estimation.

T kand,ri, t.f. An artificial

or natural cavern, a chxwm in a

mountain.

-J-avj kand,U, s. m. A gold
i

or silver thread.

kad
t
lf, s. m. A plantain,

kadacliitt, ad, Some*

times, ever, perhaps.

kaddabar,
^

a. Of

kad i li war,
j large sta-

ture, tall, gigantic.

k;»,d\, t ad. Ever, soine-

SrarY ka,diy, j timet; cin?l

sometime*, occasionally, rarely,

seldom.

kanpii, a. Made of sugar,

( vinegar, Ac.
)

cT^t kun,di, M.f. A root,

«T*?tW kadiin, s. **. Ancient time.

kadiin,
^

a. Old, an-

kadqmi, ) eteni.

kandil, M.f. A candle, a

lantern, a shade for a lamp,

o?^ kad.dn, s. ui. A vegetable

something like a gourd, a pump-

kin, &c.; 17^ Idou’tkuow,

and don't care.

or^ ^ .^fr ka>l,du di.ui, t. m.

(literally, the seed of tho kaddu.)

The tapeworm.

kadu, rut, t.f. Foulness,

impurity.

kamlu.ri, s.f. A fruit re-

sembling tho blackberry; a feast

held by Mu^ilutan a*omen in

honor of Fatima Muhammad's

daughter; to give

food, in IuUima'f name, to girls at

the coinmencement of tliis bast.

ka,de, ad. Ever, sometimes;

i. q- TO* TOt.

ka,deku, ad. Ever, sometimes,

kadok'tyu, a. For a long

Lime.

c?^? ka,doo, ad. When?

o7^ ka,doyku, ad. About what

time ?

eft? kandh, t.f. A wall.

kan,dli;i, t. *». The shoul-

der; ^ftjT ^^.r, to take on the

shoulder, to carry; ( spoken partic-

ularly of carrying a corpse to its

burning or burial place, )

cf^35f kandhO'la, #. w. A Ut-

tered quilt; a kind of squash.

37?
j

kann, $. «. The car;

J it*T v^T, to bo

entirely innocent; afan' J?aY

or of?5t ^T3t¥, speaking to any

one privately, whispering.

1 kans, i. w. The name

sffl
* of a Hindu King, the

maternal uncle of Krishna.

oTW^WT kanha.ii, t. m. One of

tho names of A dnk

;

tho name of

a caste.

i

kann,ha, t. m. The shoulder

;

7SI) 7^{ or 7JS1 $5t, to lift

up ami place on the shoulder;

i. q. 77'.

7?3' kanhc.ra, t. m.
j

The

3^3’t kauhc.ri, *. /. J
shoulder.

7A7^ »nr kanka,u&, t. m. A
kind of small paper kite.

7X7£t ksnka,$a, a. Having the

ears cropped.

7X7T kanpiakao, * f. pi. Qiri*.

73bqf7T kankh^|d,ri, t. m. A
ceuti|iede.

TJtVZ^ kaupa,ti, t.f. Tho tem-

ple ( of the face
; ) a woman.

77171 kann,ya, t.f. A girl, a

daughter, a virgin; i. q. 7 ^WT.

7KT
^

kan,ni, ». m. The letter T,

^?!T ]' which, according to the

Gurmuklii alphabet, is arranged

among the lagt or diacritical

points; the curve, on the upper

edge of the quarters of a shoe; the

two obtuse angles of a kite.

7S1313 kanS.gat, t.f. X reli-

gious ceremony performed daily

by tho Hindus during the dark

half of the mouth Attv, in honor

ofdeceased ancestors ; i. q. 7717.

73T3 kanat, *. /. The wall of a

tent

7713?' kana,tarc, t. ». pi. The

cars of a horse, ass, mule, &c.

7317 kanir, t.f. A disease in

horses.

73171 Iraqi,!i, t «. Sidh, bor-
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der, margin, boundary ; 73T7T

773T or 77? fr^r or TT ^TT-

5tr, to go aside, to avoid one, to

retire, to withdraw.

T3r7t kana.ri, t.f. Gold or

silver lace.

TCTfS kani), t.f. A measure

of land equal to the* eighth part of

a ghamaug

.

TfcwT^^r kania
t
un&, e. n. To

slink away with shame; to go in

a by-path so as to avoid one.

TfTTWT kau,nian, t.f. A girl,

a daughter, a virgin; i. q. 73017.

kauniiijdan, s. m.

Dowry, giving a girl in marri-

age.

^fonfTVsT kanniinpat, t. m. A
husband.

77ft kan,ni, t.f. A border, a

margin, a side; the two obtuse

angles of a kite; 73^ 7T3t,

to abstain, to refrain, to turn

aside; yjft to give a lift

to a kite.

7?ff kan
(

mQ, ad. By the ears,

through the ears.

TT^FTVVT kannfr&kh.man, % s. tn.

kanni'nikli.win, J A
kind of cloth called Khet.

75^ kanu.ni, t.f. The small

projection which rises in front of

the human ear.

7$3 kaniin, t. tn. Law, regu-

lation, canon ; the name of a mu-

sical instrument.

7f^?T kane.thi, a . The young-

er
(
of children.

)

o/rttfi kane,da, \ a. m. A hard

kane,du, / swelling be-

hind the ears.

7Sd kaner,
j

t. f. The name of

«lX«> kanel, / a flower, which

is oflered to the dewtdtj also the

plant on which it grows.

7%7 kanait, t. tn. A Hindu

tribe of Rdjputa; ( an inferior

caste produced by the marriage

of a Rdjput widow
; ) a man of

this caste.

T^FSO kanai.taui, t.f. A fe-

male Kanait.

kano<], t. f. A sense of

want, a feeling of dependence or

obligation, diffidence, bashfulness,

obsequiousness.

73Vf kano,t).£, a. Needy, in

want, having a sense of depen-

dence, diffident, bashful, obse-

quious.

7^F<^ kano,tare, t. tn. pi. The

ears of a horse, ass, mule, &c.; i. q.

kanaud, t.f. A sense of

want, a feeling ofdependence, dif-

fidence, bashfulness, obsequious-

ness.

7^13rr kanau,d£, a. Needy, in

want, having a sense of depen-
j

denco, bashful, diffident, standing
I

in awe, obsequious.

72^3^ kanau,taro, t. m. pi. The

ears of a horse, ass, mule, &c.;

i. q. alAi3^*

7VZT ka,pat, t. tn. Fraud, hy-

pocrisy, insincerity, deceit, trick,

subterfuge.

7V3^ kap,tap, f. An insincere

deceitful person, a hypocrite;

false, hollow hearted, malicious.

TV&FTY^ kajMifti,!, t.f. Fraud,

deceit, hypocrisy.

TVTft kap t i, m. An insincere

deceitful person, a hypocrite;

false, hollow hearted, malicious.

TV^T kapp,in, t>. a. To cut, to kill.

TV FT kapot.ti, a. Dishonorable,

disreputable.

7V^ kap,paf, t. m. Cloth.

TV^VW* kapardha,ri, t.f. Making

a pile of cloths; c. w. 737ft.

7VV^3 ka.pardhur,
j

t.f. Dust

^V^^ps ka,pardhul,
J Ixtaten

out of cloth; a kind of gauze.

TVjD knp.pja, t. in. Cloth, clothes.

TV^TTJ kapph&n, n t. f.

7VT%v>rnj7? kappia,han, £ The smell

TVf^WV knpj-iimlh, ' of burnt

cloth.

TV^t kap.pri, a. f. Requiring

clothes, arrived at the age of ma-

turity.

kap,ppe, t. m. pi. Men-

ses; c. w.

TV^^t kapro,ti,
|

t.f. A few

7V7?ft knprau,t.t,
J folds of

cloth.

7V^T7 kapjdndh, t.f. The smell

of burnt cloth.

7VT7 kapih, t.f. Raw cotton,

the cotton plant. Also efVTvT.

7VHT kapajie, a. Made of cot-

ton. Also T’VTT*.

7V7£ kapit,
j

t. m. The skull,

7VT^5 kapaj, J the head, the

forehead; fate.

7VTJ5 f777T kapal, kir.ya, t.f.

A ceremony among Hindus, by

which, when a corpse is burnt,

the nearest relation breaks t lie

skull, in order to allow the tenth

tan* to escape, nine being supposed

to have departed at the time of

death.

7V^3 kapin, t. f A narrow

strip of cloth worn about the

loins. Also

«nr? kaput, t. tn. An unwor-

thy son
;
properly T^F-

T^cT kapur, t. tn. Catnpbof,

(
commonly called musfc kapur

;

)

a yellow sulstance of which ro-

saries are sometimes made, espe-

cially those which are worn on

the wrist.

7T£37xT-fl kapurkach,ri, t.f. The

name of a medicine.

kapdr, dhupya, t. tn.

A kind of silk cloth.

7^3"^ kapUjri, a. Of a palo yel-

low color ; of the color of kapur.
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kaf, s.f. Foam, froth, scum;

phlegm, cough.

oT^rtJ k&fgfr, t. m. A skimmer.

aT^T<?r kup phan,
j . , ,

. . \ s. m. A shroud.
ka,fan,

j

«nr?n%<! kafnapini, e, o. To

shroud, to prepare for burial,

olcfit kaf,ru, s.f. A kind of

dress worn by fakirs resembling

& shroud.

<y # r kafnir,n£, c. «. To

enshroud, to shroud.

kafi,it, s.f. Sufficiency,

plenty, surplus, thrift, economy,

frugality; ^T5‘rt%3‘ oT?Wt, to

economize, to save,

kafi,itaii, §./. \ A
STC'ffey* kafa.id, s. m. \ thrif-

ty, economical person.

•TZ kab, s. m. A poet, an au-

thor.

oTW? ka,bar, s.f. A grave, a tomb.

3^?*T*JT7> kabarastin,
j

». m.

kabarasthan,/ AgTave-

vard, a burial ground.

kab,ra, a. Of a grey co-

lor, of a dirty white, variegated,

having grey eyes.

GTCteWsnA kabaristan, i. q. WV-

<nrsi7».

aH^cPt kab,ri, t. f. A kind of

bamboo stick of a grey color.

kam,bal, g. m. i A blan-

kam,bii, s.f. J ket.

Sn3S5>*M3r kabli.at,
j

s.f. Abil-

oTW^ty kaldit, )
ity, skill,

fitness, sufficiency, capacity.

irsfT kab
(
ha, a. Pertinacious, insist-

ing, obstinate, perverse, crooked.

oT^TTTF kab&.hat, s.f Villainy,

dishonesty, baseness, deformity,

evil.

aT^ kabb, s. m. Crookedness, per-

verseness, obstinacy, pertinacity.

ka,bsy. s.f. Costiveness,

constipation of the bowels;

^TWT, to take possession, to pos-

sess
(
the soul.

)

aT^vlT kabja, g. w. A biuge, a

handle, a hilt; seizing, possession

;

oT9vTT AHTTt, to take possession

of, to possess.

STOvft katiji, x s.f. Con-

aT^fbWrr kahj^at, > stipation of

SHfWte kabjit, ' the bowels,

costivenos*.

oTSfsr kabadd,
j

s.f. The name

STETsTt kabad,di, / of a play a-

mong boys.

kambjUa, r. n. To shake,

to tremble.

kuuibni, s.f. Trembling;

c. w. *KT^Pt and ^?Tt.

J **3 r kab, hi, s. f. Poetry, a

poem, any thing that is composed.

kabbpu.na, s. m. Per- !

versenoss, obstinacy, pertinacity, I

crooked uess.

ar^nT3^ kaba,bata», #. /. * A
^Wi vJ?t kabt,hati, s. m. / vile

person.

kabadd, f. m. A small bow.

-jyiq kabab, s. m. A roast, roast-

ed meat ;
to be roost-

ed ; to be enraged ; aldoi,

to roast.

kaUb,eki, t. /. The

name of a medicine.

oT^T^rftTrt kabalichi'ni, s.f. A
kind of pepper, cubeb.

kab6,l>aa, s.f. A woman

who roasts.

kabd,bi, a. Fit to be roasted,

kab&.bi, \ s. m. A
kaba.bii, J roaster.

STttf kn,bi, s. r. A poet; a pun-

dit; the planet Venus.

knbitt, s. xn. A sort of

verse, poetry.

7t%?T ka.biti, s.f. Poetry, a poem.

kabi,sar, s. m. A j*>et,

a superior poet, an author.

kali,sari, r. f Poetry,

(composition.

kabfr, s. ). A term of a-

buse used in the HoU; c. w,, affa-

ir* and %gc>.

kabir, m. The name of

a faqir.

kabir ban, si, n

kabir bauQ,sti, /

s. m. One of the descendants of

Kabir.

3 kabildir, s. m. A mar-

ried man, a man with a family.

kabildi,ri, s.f. The

having a family.

kabi,U, s. nr. A wife, a

family; the name of a medicine.

cp5t?5T kambi,li, s. m. The name

of a medicine.

kabulwa,), s.f. Ac-

cepting, aeeeptanee, acknowledge-

ment.

oT^5^t^^T kabulwa,uui, r. a.

To cause to be accepted, to cause

to lie acknowledged, to cause to

be received.

kabn,chi, % s. m. A
oT^rjtWT kabu,chii, / despot, a ty-

rant ; a shrewd, clever man.

kabn,tar, s. m. % A pi-

kabd,tari, s. f. J geon.

kabul, s. m. Agreement,

acceptance, aeknowlodgement

;

J£3¥, beautiful, handsome;

c. w. vT^r, o/drtb and

kabdl.ana, r. a. To ac-

cept; to aknowlcdgo.

kabn,li, s. f. Ckana and

rice cooked together.

^ ^ »r kambe,hi, s. m. A slaugh-

tered cow or ox.

«?W kam, a. Deficient, less, little,

few, rare.

a7K kam, ad. Barely, seldom.

«TW
j

kamni, s. m. Work,

STH J business; «fM or

to carry on business.

«rw «TTST kamni kAj, s. m. Work,

business.
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yw or kauun, chala.u,

a. Fit for use, fit for any work,

passable, answering one’s purpose

;

able to carry on business.

aTHtTWT§“ kamui, chali,d, t. m.

An industrious man.

srjreft kam,chi, t.f. A horsewhip,

a bamboo or other elastic twig.

kaminchor, I. m. One that

is unwilling to work, one who

skulks away from his work.

yW'frj kamjor, a. Weak, with-

out strength.

kamjo,ri, t.f. Weakness.

Srjjyt knm,ti, t.f. Deficiency.

5JfSwrt kamb.pi, o. n. To shake,

to tremble.

kamh,nt, l.f. Trembling;

c. w. WT0w"l and WfiPft.

«. i AblanU,t .

sHf5!?5* kam,bb, t.f. \

kambi.upi, r. -a. To

cause to be shaken, to cause to

tremble.

Sftrat&T kambi,l£, t. n. A kind

of medicine.

oTW^fWT kambe,l£, s. m. A slaugh-

tered cow or or.

3XUT+ kani,y&0 > t.f. The name

of an herb.

oTW? ka,inar, t.f. The waist,

the loins; c?<HU aTJT?^ or

to gird the loins, to make ready

;

to resolve.

kamarkass, i. m. A kind

of gum, generally eaten by women,

as strengthening to the loins.

oTKTonTT kamarka,sa, I. m. Girding

the loins; qWToTRT <»/c/7»t or WT-

to be ready,
(
for ajourney.

)

SVZ&Z kamarkot, r. m. An
exterior city wall built for de-

fence.

3X7M kaaa,rakh, t.f. Cambric,

muslin.

STkR^frr knmsrkhi,sa, I. m. A
pouch, a pocket.

«f>io n-c kamarband, #. w. A
girdle, a waistband.

iira

sfw« j.
kammal, l.m. A blanket.

kam,li, a. Mad, foolish.

insane.

srwfsl kam,mali, a. Made of

blanketing.

^
kammali, s. /. A

sfjtic? I blanket.

kamwa.uni, v. a. To

cause to gain ; to cause to shake,

giro* kama,i, t. f. Earnings,

gain, work, performance;

3T3Wt, to earn, to gain, to de-

rive.

OTfTWl'Jsl kamaikhat,ti, I. /. Earn-

ings, gain.

kaiui,una, e. a. To earn,

to gain, to work, to perform.

kama,<j, ». m. A laborer,

a gainer.

k.uui,u, a. Laborious,

gainable.

3TVTW kamieh, I. m. The bow

of a fiddle.

3HTW kamacli, l.f. The name

of a tune.

srwral kain4,thi, t.f. Annihila-

tion; healing; 310^ Wd At, to

beat, to strike.

StWT5C kamiv, *• /• A how;

authority, jurisdiction; i. q. ef-

Sfjper# kamao.chi, t. m. A
bowman.

oTWHeft kami, pi, t.f. The spring

of a carriage; a sling.

kami,ni, a. Bent, farm-

ed like a bow.

7KU? kamad, s. m.
j
A crop

3Kf^t kam4,di, t.f. / of sugar

canc, a raiser of sugar cane, sugar

cane.

3UW luunam, t. m. Occupation,

trade, profession, custom, habit,

practico ; i. <j. fsrjfrjf.

srihr

kam£md£r, t. m. A
tradesman, one who has an occu-

pation or profession ; an artificer.

eTKI^PcTrerTTt kaii)£mdar,ni, s. f.

Tho wife of a Jfatnamdur.

-d I <A kamiimd^ri, s.f. Oc-

cupation, trade, business.

oTWTsft katiil, r», t. f. A virgin

;

i. cj. of^ l oft

.

oTHTO kamal, t. w. Perfection,

completion.

«WT$5 kamal, a. Perfect, com-

plete.

cnfl9? kamal, ad. Utmost, highly.

kamal it, s.f. Perfec-

tion, completion.

oftfl ka,mi, t. f. Deficiency, loss,

abatement.

aTW^ kami'9,
<*• Defective, mean,

of low caste or rank, menial,

base.

kaurin,
j

t. m.

kamip kin,d(i, / An
abject, a menial, people of low

caste.

kaminpu,ua, t. m.

Meanness, baseness, low rank,

menial condition.

oQfhSQt kann'.nani, t.f. A wo-

man of low birth, a menial.

kaminpu
(

ni, t. m. i. q.

kaun,n£, a. Mean, base,

abject, low.

aHpKi^^T kamui,u^a, v. a. To

cause to be earned ; to cause to be

performed.

kamut, t. m. An igwoble,

mean, worthless person, a man of

base origin, an illegitimate per-

son.

kame,thi, s. f. Boating;

arrangement.

aTWT£T kame,U, $. m. i. q. aTX-

I kamaifc, s. m. A bay color-

ed horse; i. q.
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kamodh, s. f. The name 1

of a musical mode.

7if^ katnand, /. m. A rope lad-

der.

33 kar, s. nt. A hand; tax; are

^FU. to pay tax.

33 kar, /./. Dandruff.

397UFC kar'‘in, g. m. A farmer,

a cultivator.

33Hr?ft knrs£,rn, s. j. Farming,

husbandry.

391DAiyf karsa,nani, s. f. A
farmers wife or daughter.

©M oT kar, ha, ». m. A camel.

33IT kark, s.y. Pain in the joints,

or where a hurt has been re-

ceived; c, w. tlgD, and

W3?tf.

33 39 73 A I kar, kar, kar,na, r. n.

To eraunch, to make the nois-o

caused by eating sugar candy, Ac.

399" kar,ke, prep- Ry reason of,

by meaus of, on account of, with;

( c. w. the tiom. and all.
)

39^f77T karkau,na, s. m. A talk-

ative person; chattering.

y3<h ka.rapgg, «. m. A skeleton

;

a very lean person; a carcass.

39vf karj, s. m. A debt, a loan;

39 vi #319 ^rr or 39 to
|

pay a debt; 393 ^
i , to lend

; |

393 &?5r, to boiTow.

karjda.ip, s.f. \

393*51^ karjdi,i, s. m.

39 3^*9 karjdar, g. m.f. '

A debtor.

33 karjdd,H, s.f. Indebt-

edness.

333T karja, g. m. A debt.

333rfVFr kaija.in, s.f.
^
A debt

-

393rFfl korji,f, s. m. j or.

39*1^ kar,£$, s.f. Doing, action,

deod, business, work; a mason's

trowel.

3 d 5 >4 kar,tab,
^

*. m. An act,

^ ^ 5*W kartabb,
j a deed, busi-

ness; skill, art.

393T kar,t$, g. m. Doer, maker,

author, creator, agent.

393t kar.ti, g.f. Strength, pow-

er, courage.

3cJ3T9 kartar, jr. m. A creator, an

author, a doer, a maker;
(
a title

of O kL
)

39319^ karta.ri, g.f. The work

of creating, creation.

3333 karlut, s.f. Action, busi-

ness, deed, a munificent act.

39=^ kard, s.f. A knife, the blade

of which remains fixed

33^37?^ kar,danf, s.f. A deed,

an act, work, business.

337*<J^ karnphul, s. m. A kind

of earring.

3 d A I kar,ni, v. a. To do, to

effect, to make, to create, to j»er-

form ; to marry, ( especially a wi-

dow. )

cfdTiT kar,na, g. m. The name of

a tree, also its flower.

39 <*» t kar.ni, g.f. An action, a

deed, business; ©re 337ft, to

receive the recompense of one's

deeds.

39*13 karbatt, /. m. Self sac-

rifice with a view to obtain salva-

tion ; a kind of saw.

©re y«i karbali, g.f. The name

of the field where Husain , the son

of AUt was killed; the land of

difficulty.

3 9*435 Hit karbali,!, s. m.f. A
resident of Karbala, one who has

been in Karbala.

©reufj* kar,barha, a. Half black

and half white.

39*4 kar, barin', s. f. Beanl

with black and white hair inter-

mixed.

33M ka,ram, g. m. An action,

a deed; destiny, fate, fortune; a

space of two steps or three cubits

;

33W to receive according

to one's deeds or fate.

33Kvft^r karamhin, a. Unfor-

tunate, ill fated.

39H JMf karamkal,la, t. m. A
kind of cabbage.

39Jf3T3 karainkand, s. m. The

part of religion which relates to

works.

aT&TPK kar,man, g.f. \ A
39Ht kar,mi, *. m. ) doer, a

performer of deeds; a fortunate

person.

©re?* karl, s. f. Separation of

two words in sound, separation of

two wires in sound.

39«»<3fu karK.unS, v. n. To

cry out; to weep; i. q.

FTT.

33&F3 kar.laina, r. a. To do, to

perform, to make; to marry a wid-

ow; (this custom prevails only

among Muhammadans, and the in-

ferior castes of Hindiis; the cere-

mony is trivial, and is not dignified

with the name of marriage. )

'39<y I knr,wa, s. m. An earthen

vessel with a spout like a teapot.

33^nrV knrwi,i, s.f. Making;

compensation for making or do-

ing a thing.

'

39^T$*5T karwauna, v. a.
( cau-

sal of 3d At.
) To cause to 1x*

done, made, Ac.

©M *5 karwiln, i. m. A camel

driver; a caravan; a tax gatherer.

39^* knrwa.nnni, s.f. The

wife of a camel driver.

33^"Wt karwa,nf, g. f. Camel

driving.

©re^T ka,raf, $. m. The seed of

the hisumbha.

33 ^ * karafjhot, s. m. A very

tall fat person.

33^ 33W 3dAi ka,rar kn,rar kar,-

na, v. a. To grind the teeth;

to break bones, to make a noise

as of breaking l tones.

39W karafbarh,ra, o. Grey,
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black ami white mixed, having a

grey beard.

<79 '3 1 kar
( f4, a. Hard, severe.

‘3T3^T'^t karri,!, s.f. Hardness,

severity.

aT3Tt%tMT kara,ia, s. m. Rent, hire.

oT^r^t kari,!, s. f. Making;

price of making, doing, &e.

oJdiQ<$i kura
(
una, r. a. (causal of

«fd «r. ) To cause to be done,

made, &t*.

aTdi\T lcar&b, 9. m. A board

used for levelling ground, drawn

by men or oxen.

3UI\JW karalqja, r. n. To sigh,

to groan.

W3’*XU kara.hut, t. f. Abomin-

ating, aliomination, disgust ; c. w.

WT and ol o oi

.

SdlMt? kar.imit, t.f. A mira-

cle, a wonder, a sign.

STiTiW'nr® k.iiami tan, t. f. j

V d JWT :Tt kar.iind
{
ti, t. m. ]

A worker of miracles, a wonder

worker.

aT^ngl karii,yi, t. m. Rent, hire;

i. q. 3Ttt%W.
siJTJ karir, i. m. Promise, agree-

ment, covenant; firmness of mind,

steadfastness.

5nn?T kari.ra, a. Hard, stiff;

ingenuous.

ofQ SHlsJA karii,han, i t.f. A
^ftTWnf kariandh, / metallic

flavor; the smell of a camel; dis-

gust.

SrftwTTTT karia,n4, t. m. A gen-

eral term given to certain produc-

tions sold chiefly by the jmtudrit,

including ginger, turmeric, &e.;

spices in general.

fVjqx kris,han,
j

t. m. Names

fajHe.1 krislqna, J of a Hirnlfl

incarnation.

ISTTHt kris^i, t. m. Greatness,

ability. ,

fsjtcT k rig, gar, t.m. A workman.

foMIdTt krig^garan, t.f. A female

workman; the wife of a workman,

fwdljl krig,gari, t.f. Workmanship.

karin,da, t. m. A man

who doe# work for another, an

operative, an agent, an oflicer, one

who cultivates land belonging to

another, a renter.

oTjte karir, t. m. The name of

a tree, a kind of wood.

karir, t.f. Gnashing.

karflnyjafpu,ni, s. m.

The business ofa vegetable seller,

offMin karflnyjja, t. m.
^

A

offMlft karflnyj.fi, t.f. J per-

son who sells vegetables.

5T JW kard,nan, t.f. i A mi-

<H j a 1 karfl,ni, t. m. J ser.

3TJ3T karfl.ra, t. m. Urine.

of^WT kare,la, t. m. The name

of a bitter vegetable that grows

on a vine.

STtNrT kare.wa, t. in. The mar-

riage of a widow.

sH^T karc,f&, t. m. The tartar that

is formed on teeth ; o. w. mrcyr.

karoh,
j

». m. A ko«;

kroli, j (
a measure of dis-

tance, being different in different

places. A kachehd hot ought to ho

2040 yards; but in most places

it scorns to he more than this; )

i. q. 5 VI.

kam,lii, I. f. A disease

in the feet produced by cold.

karodb, t. m. Anger, wrath,

passion, rage.

karo.dlian, /. , a. Angry,

of yr u! knro,dhi, m. / enraged,

wroth.

karop, t. m. Anger, wrath.

karo,pan, /. \ a. An-

3Th4WT7S karopmin, m. f.\ gry, on-

aT^eft karo.pi, m. ) raged,

wroth.

karo.lani, , e. a. To

3^#47!t karol,nfl, J poke, to

X

feel with astick, to dig up with

any small instrument,

ont 3 karof, a. A crore, ( be-

ing 100 lakhs, or ten millions. )

ofi“gT karo,fS, ». m, An over-

seer, an inspector, a chief officer,

a tax gatherer.

karo
(
f i, s. m. A man of

a crore, a millionaire.

karojr&npa^i, 9 . m. A
possessor of crores, a man of un-

bounded wealth.

oT§*^r karauryla, s.m. The name

of a fruit, also of the tree on

which it grows.

cl~& kal, t.f. A machine; art, trick;

mutiny; case, tranquillity, peace,

rest; c. w. and

when used in the sense of ease;

oTW to raise a mutiny

or quarrel.

kail, ad. Yesterday, to mor-

row. Also gT'Hj.

©fMtjl ‘ k.ila,i, 8. f. Tin; white

lime; i. q. aRSt.

aiwtf kals, t. m. An earthen

water vessel use<l in nindii wor-

ship ; the spire of a temple, a dome,

a pinnacle, tho peaked top of a

kind of sedan used by lailics at

weddings.

iWSfaift kaisijri, $.f. A subject.

kaj,sf, 9.f. A small pin-

nacle or spire.

#15 kailh, ml. Yesterday; to mor-

row.

erafvT^T kalahi,na, t. m. lAtrou-

cy »l vj kalahi,^!, s.f. i ble-

somc, quarrelsome, noisy person,

aTWSTW kalkal kar,na, P. tu

To wrangle, to quarrel, to recrim-

inate.

oTW^cT kallkhor, 9. m. An
unsociable, selfish person, one

who lives alone, au envious wretch

.

<y kallkhorf, t.f. Churlish-

ness, sordidness, selfishness.
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3T553n ka),g&, t. m. The name

of a flower,
(
the prince's feather

or coxcomb.
)

7WJTT tlfvT kal,g£ si^h, \ t. w.

kal,gi siogh, ) Ono

that is bald, one that is trou-

bled by a morbid falling off*of the

hair, ( the term being used ironi-

cally. )

kal,gi, t.f. A feather worn

in a cap or turban, a crest, a

plume.

t ka{ji,bh£v a. Ill omened.

755 kaljugg t. m. The

fourth age of the Hindis, ( the iron

age, which is now current. )

TWvTjft kalju.gi, a. Belonging

to the iron age.

755^7^ knljo^nn,
^

#./. A
kaljo.gaqd,

J sup-

posed invisible being, who moves

round the earth onoe a month, in

the direction towards whom, at

given times, it is unfortunate to

commence a journoy.

755^T7 kaldir, a. Made with

machinery, stamped, ( a rupee, or

gold tnoliur. )

a] ftRr kal,n£, v. a. To know,

to understand, to learn, to per-

ceive. Also 7?5 vTTOt.

ka,laj>, i. m. Painting or

dyeing the nails and the beard,

the dye used for the purpose; i. q.

755V<yT ka
l

lapni, v. n. To be

grieved, to be afflicted, to be tor-

mented.

755V^yT kalpa,uni, t*. a

.

To

grieve, to afflict, to torment.

7«3 ka,laf, t. »n. Painting or

staining the nails, hair or beard,

the dye used for the purpose;

c» w. iif <ST and

755^7 kalbdt, f. m. A mould,

a form ;
an image ; a shoemaker’s

last, a shoe stretcher.

kalbtf,ti, a. Made with

a mould or form; arched; as, kal-

buti danoajjd , an arched door;

( because an arch is built on a

temporary form, erected for the

purpose.

)

75W ka.lam, #./. A pen; a graft,

cuttings of trees for planting; a

wedge; a reddish wood of which

combs are made; 7HW 777IT,

to graft ; TOW to prune,

to cut for grafting or planting.

745*f7T7t kalamka,ri, *./. Work-

manship.

Qtfti kalmaU,u{i£, v. n.

To be in distress, to be in a

fainting state, to fidget, to

writhe.

755WT kal,ma, t. m. A word,

(especially the word of God;)

the Muhammadan creed “L6 iluhu

iUalld ho, Muhammadwratul ul-

Idhu”

755}ft kal,mi, o. Written.

7W*ft kal,mi, t, m. Saltpetre.

kal,ya, t. t». Meat, flesh.

b/95GUA kaly&n, t. m. A pipe,

a kuqqd,

7>5on* kallvin, $.f. Welfare,

happiness
; the name of a tune or

rdgni.

7457 kal,lar, i. f. Barren soil,

ground saturated with saltpetre,

or any other salt.

TOT ka,la, \ #./, Machine; art,

755* ka,la, / trick; calamity; mu-

tiny, insurrection, slaughter; the

goddess of mutiny; TOT
to tease, to rail at; to raise a

disturbance, to excite a mutiny or

insurrection.

?Wi kal.li, I. m. The head, the

check.

STWT kal. hi, a. Alone.

3 Straff kala,i, i.f. The wrist.

kalians, e. o. To

winnow, to cloan grain.

I «wQcti kal&,uui, r. a. To
weep, to lament.

Vtoi'&s kali.uut, *. m. A sort

of musician.

kiila,untni, *./.A female

musician, the wife of a taldunt.

•TWT^fywteft kalauntia,ni, »./.

The daughter of a ialaunt.

5795 1 kalabat.tu, 1. m. Gold

or silver thread.

3TWW kalam, 1. f. Speech, word,

discourse.

kalaj, I. m. A distiller, a

seller of ardent spirits
; the name

of a caste, a person of this caste.

3bi»(s kali, Ian, . *. /. A fe-

kaliji, / male halal.

•IWh£3 kali, want, 1 . m. A sort

of musician; i. q. gsji ffj .

kali,wA, *. m. Encircliog

with the arms.

sfenttA kalian, 1. m. A pipe,

a hu>j*pi,

3fe&*ktlA kallian, 1
.
f. Welfare,

happiness.

arf®Crrar kalihar, t.f. Firmness,

stability; i. q. u/fsTHtry.

3f*Sdt<fi kaliha,r4, a. Trouble-

some, quarrelsome.

^fwjidt kalihi.ra, *. m. A new-
ly fledged bird.

31Wl ka,lf, 1 . f. Tin; white lime;

a pipe, a huqqi made of brass
; a

bud; new feathers.

oteeWl kali,chi, s. m, A carpet;

i. q. 31*5) \) 1 .

JJJJT J
kaldt.ri, u. Black.

)
kaldtra, i.m. The young

J of a koyal.

ofS5H kales, 1. m. Pain, trouble

distress, affliction, torment.

3HW kaieji,] ». n». The liver

«f?5W kaieji,/ forbearance, pr.

tience.

3SW* kaieji, i.f. Tlte liver.

oT& J kalor, i.f. A heifer.
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TfftW kalol, #. m. Wan ton ness,

{riskiness, sport; c. w. 33 A'.

Srt§3 kalaggk, ». m. Fault, blem-

ish, stigma, reproach, scandal.

oltjaM?. kalaQg.kap, /. i a. Stain-

<7?§3t kalatjg.ki, m. j ed, hav-

ing a blemish, stigmatiied, lying

under reproach.

JBfli ka.IanggS, ». m. A crest,

a crop, a comb, ( of a cock,
)

a

tuft of hair on the top of the head.

jrfjirflftT ka.laqggisinh, , (. m.

affrufyfuy ka.lnpggssingh, j One

who has scald head, one who

has lost his hair by this disease,

or is otherwise bald; ( spoken

ironically.

)

ka,lanegi, ». /. A crest,

Ac.; i. q.

alM-d? kalan,dar, t. m. A kind

of monk who deserts homo and

friends, and travels about with

shaven head and beard.

rift kalan,dari, a. Pertain-

ing to kalandar.

of!$ -itA kalan,dri, t.f. A kind

of tent.

333 kan,war, >. m. A son, a

boy, a child ; especially the son of

a king.

SW& lugwal,
j

s. ns. The name

43M kan,wal, J of a flower,

the lotus.

ofwd 4.
7*7 kagw4rpu,ni, 1. m.

The unmarried state, virginity.

kanwa.ri
, t. m. , A per-

??T?t kaowa,ri, t.f. f ton

who is not yot married.

atflM kawil, t. m. A kind of

musician, a singer.

33 IW 4357 kawilpu,n£, s. m.
j

U V 1 ft) kawi.li, a./.
j

The business of a kawil.

kawa,li, a. Pertaining

to a kauxU.

3?73 kawif, »

kawi, ra, /
A door.

?3T3t kawa.fi, ». f. A window,

a door.

3% ka,wi, >. m. A poet; i. q.

3t3 and 37ftstd.

?t%3T ka,wita, t.f. Poetry, a

poem.

kawitS,!, t.f. Poetry,

tho science of poetry.

33 kaf, #. «. Flowing, ( a*

blood after bringing forth young,

Ac.;) the breaking of a fastening;

c. w. Zt5W7.

33 3,5 wen karbannh, janf, e. n.

To bo congealed, to be fasten-

ed.

yg karh, s. m. Boiling or warm-

ing,
(
milk. )

g ygA l kttfh,ni, e. «. To bo boil-

ed, to boil, to be warmed.

Jlfitf kifhS,i, t.f. Boiling,

warming, compensation for boil-

ing or warming.

37$7$sr7 kiifha.una, ». a. To

boil, to heat.

kaf, hi, *. f. Gruel,
(
prepar-

ed in a variety of ways. )

33? kayak, t.f. Thunder, a crash,

a crack, a peal, the report of a

cannon.

3S?«7 ka,rakpa, t. n. To crack,

to peal, to thunder.

3337 kay.kt, t. in. A thunder-

ing sound of the voice, a song of

triumph.

3337^57 karka.una, e. a. To

cause to crack, or peal, to give a

sudden sound, Ac.

33€ karehh,
j

t. m. An iron

33ST kaf.chhi, / spoon, a skim-

mer.

33*t kaf.chhi, t.f. A skimmer,

a small iron spoon.

33? kart, t.f. A leather strap

or thong; a bedstead with a lea-

ther bottom.

33357 kaf.ni, ». a. To bind, to

fetter, to tie.

3333 3333 kaf,baf kaf.baf,

t. m. The sound of a horse's

feet; c. w. 333r.

333373 kaybayit, I. m. The

sound of a horse’s feet.

33373? kafwa,hat, t. f. Bit-

terness.

33T ka,ya, t. m. A ring, a brace-

let.

3313^ kay&,i, t.f. Hardness,

stiffness; the price of binding, or

fettering.

33T^W kaya.upa, t.a. To cause

to fetter or bind.

3373 kayah,
)

t. m.

3373 M337W kayih parsad, ) A
kind of sweetmeat made of flour,

sugar and gki.

33137 kaya.li i, 1 . m. A ladle-shap-

ed iron boiler used by confec-

tioners.

3313I kari,hi, t. f. ( dim. of

?3737. ) A frying pan.

33733 kajakay, #. m. Sueocs-

sive crashes.

33T3T kara,ka, 1. m. The crash

made by breaking any thing.

0! (3 wtfii1 kayia,la, s. m. The

bit of a bridle; 3f3WP5 33^.
to bite the hits, to be angry.

3f33"f kayik ki, t. f. A noose,

a halter ; i. q. y 7.

33^ ka,yi, t.f. A rafter; a ring;

a manacle*

ka,ru, t. m. A medicine given

to horses.

37%*«t ka,Uo, I. /. The hu-

man body, person, appearance.

yiftlW kao,is, t.f. Hatred, ma-

lice, quarrel; e. w. ?375t and

333ft.

371WW ki,ija, 1. m. A bridle

used by grooms when cleaning a

horse.

?if\l3 lui.ith, , a. w. The

4 i fVJ3 kAQ'itli, / name of a caste

of liindfis, a man of this caste.
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SrifCTeft ka,ithnl,

of' i f\iM kao.itlini,

orrfeq'OTT^f) kaithyi,^),

ki|jith_va,ni,

kaithia.ni,

a/ifvitMWi^ct k4pithia,n!,

t.f. A female K<iitk.

aftfe^n k:l,ithi, , a. Pertain-

gTffesft kin, i tlii, j ing to the A"<i-

ith cute.

ki,ipha|,
^

t. m. The

affffetTJ! kSo.iphal, j name of

a fruit,
(
used medicinally.

)

3rf%W ka,im, a. Firm, wtnl diall-

ed, durahle.

kipmi, t. f. Firmness,

durability.

grf'e’W k&,il, a. Confuted, con-

vinced.

SfTBrV ka,i, proa. Any, some, se-

veral.

3T§* kS,un. t. «n. A crow.

k4,nr, 1. /. Hatred, hos-

tility, malignity, envy; a name

given to cross cattle.

31® tfA r ka,ufua, r. n. To bo

malignant, to l>c cross,

anr ka*, proa. (
obi. case of oft- )

Which? what? 31H § or 31 JT

WWt, why ?

5UT3f ka,sak, t. m. A spoon.

'STWZ hast, >. m. A messenger,

a courier, a postman.

.Jifli'fOT kastpu^i, t. m. a

3T,r&t k4ft,ti, t.f. J

The business of n courier,

ot i tirft kas, ni, t. f. The name

of a medicinal plant, endive; a

bluish color.

3TIT0^ kas.bi, t. m. A weaver.

7TJTT kas,si, j. m. A cup.

3 lift ka,si, pron. ( old. ease of

3T\/1.
)

Some, any.

3+jft kan,si, *. /. A kind ofmetal,

bcllmetal.

afnj k£,s4, pron. Some, any; the

name of a man.

5fl»l3T

3TJ? ka sc, pron. (
obi. case of

3?reft. )
Some, any.

oTTTr kAh, pron. ( obi. case of oft.

)

What? aTTTT 2jT, why ?

7T\J kah, t. m. Straw, grass, a

kiiul of reed.

oTiTJT? ka,han, t. tn. A priest,

of i VIT^VIT kal^naj-A, s. m. The

name of a musical mode.

oTTTrcn kAh,yA, t. m . Event, ac-

cident, occurrence, misfortune

;

i. q. qTvT^T.

afTvTfST kah
t
la, a. Hasty, quick,

speedy.

aTni^st kah.li, t.f. Haste.

a7TXT5TAT kah,ran&, v. a. To warm,

to boil, (
milk, &c. )

^TTTWT kali, fA, s. m. A decoc-

tion.

aTRft kA,hi, t.f. A reed or coarse

grass, the root of wliich is called

i fi'is

;

the name of n medicine.

cTHf kA,hfl, s. m. The name of

a flower,
(
used medicinally. )

3TT7J kd,hu, pron. Any, some.

?io7WT kak,fa, ». m. Hail, a hail

stone, cold; a yellow leaf of a

tree.

aTr3?T ka,ka, s. m. An elder bro-

ther; a slave belonging to ono’a

father; a littlo child.

aTT 7T kao kill kar,n&, v. n.

To chatter, to caw.

off aft ki,ki, t.f. A little girl;

the pupil of the eye.

7T3T kig, t. m. A crow.

aTT^T kangg, t.f. A pen; a wave,

a billow; c. w,

'<7191M ka,gaj, t. m. Paper.

Tranft ki,gaji, t. m. A papor-

maker; a writer; a ease made of

paper.

THTflt ka^gnji, a. Made of pa-

per; thin, fine.

OTfl ksqgnjl, t. f. A plaster

for a wound.

THIcT ki,gat, t. m. Taper.

»rW

ki,gati, t. m. A paperma-

ker, a writer ; a ease made of paper.

7T3Hift k^gatf, a. Made of pa-

per; thin, fine.

ki,gatf, t. f, A plaster

for a wouud.

aTl3TC ka,gad, t. m. Paper.

ofi JTtff kiog,gr^» ** *» A young

crow; the name of a fort, town

and district in the hills.

affai^t king,g]i, t.f. A small

fircjtot.

kiog.gre, t. m. pi. Young

crows; the name of a play, in

which boys draw lines with char-

coal on stones in two different

places.

oJTlTT ka,g£, t. m. A crow.

oTTtJ kich, a. Haw
;

( used in

poetry. )

aJTxf kadi, t. m

,

Glass;
(
used

in poetry.

kAnych, t. f. The anus

;

aJ * xt lAyR ^7RvO
and f to have prolap-

sus ani.

kich,r£, t. m. Green In-

dian com with the stalk cut for

cattle.

7*W kach,ch€, t. m. A knife.

7^5" kachh, t. f. Measurement

of a field.

TTgT kAnychh, t. f. Breeches;

See «7r7.

"5[TWfi ka,chhal, t.f. Tlio shore

of a river.

kA,child, t.m. One who meas-

ures a field, or estimates a crop.

o7T^ kAj,' i. m

.

Business, work,

occupation, afiair, a wedding.

o/ kajji, t.m. Busy, employed.

kaji, t. m. A MusalmAn

judge or interpreter of the law.

ol T vfl kAnyjf, t.f. An acid liquor

made by putting a preparation of

chana , &c. in water or but termilk,

and letting it ferment.
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7IZ kit, t.f. A cut, ail incision;

pain in tlie belly ; execution ; 717

ras*. to cut, to deduct ; a?TZ7

to produce an effect, to do

execution.

aTTSTSTTcT katkasur, f. m. Reduc-

tion.

<7+^r kint.i, i. m. A hook ; a

fork.

arrfc k»,to, 1. f. A squirrel.

7T3 kith, «. an. Wood, timber;

a pair of stocks ; a wooden scab-

bard.

yI3WHTI3 ki^hyiwif, 1 . in. The

name of a country.

31-371 kath,ri, 1. m. An old

saddle without leather to cover

it ; a wooden tray.

TliTSt* kith,fi, s./. A small wood-

en tray.

tn?T ki^tha, a. Hard, strong,

steadfast, stiff, having a harsh co-

lor; wooden.

3i3i kat,tha, s. m. A hard spe-

cies ofsugar cane, inferior to pond;

a cloth dyed with red colored

wood oalled majith.

TIJT* kat.tbi, t.f. A saddle; form,

shape, appearance, body, person.

WiiCwi ka,thii, 1 . sn. Tlie name

of a wild and lawless tribe, living

in the desert parts of the Bdri

Dodb.

713 k&,(hfi, 1. n. A hog.

S?T5 kit,thd, a. Strong, hard,

rough, harsh.

7Ty kind, t. m. A section, a

part, a division of a book.

7rW kidh, t. f. Casting out,

drawing out, cleaning,
(
a well

; )

tbe beam of a carriage, a yoke.

7TW1 ka,dhi, 1. m. A Urge

bUck ant.

TTC kin, t. f. Defect, blemish,

imperfection, crookedness.

edQvsfsriS kanmukifl, t.f. Com-

forting mourners.

oHtsi ki,ui, a. One eyed; de-

fective in some member.

7IW ki,nu, i. m. A surveyor,

an officer appointed by Govern-

ment to appraise a field of corn.

TTy kit, 1. f. A goldsmith’s or

blacksmith’s shears; spinning.

Try kat, prow. ( for
)
What f

7HT7 k4,tak, 1. m. The name

of the sovonth month; (poeti-

cal.
)

Tiyrt ki,taki, a. Belonging to

the month Kdtak,
( usod particu-

larly in reference to tho fruits of

the earth. )

TTT ki.tab, t. m. A writer.

yi3«* ki,tabi, t.f. The busi-

ness of a writer.

3113d ki.tar, t. f. A very small

piece of cloth.

THT* ka,ti, 1. f. Scissors, such

os goldsmiths and blacksmiths

use; a spinner.

71^7 ki,dar, a. Potent, almighty,

capable, skillful.

ah-eei kad,ra, 1. m. A long

coat.

3i-e* kan,di, t. f. Side, part,

margin, shore; ytsffV »snM, to

bo engaged on one tide, to take

one’s part, to be attached to a

side; * i«e*l to put on

tho side of any thing, to ongage

on one side.

71W kin, t. m. A measure of

threo feet.

7>W kinh, 1. m. One of tho names

of Kruhnd.

sifti ki,ni, t. m. A reed.

3lr0 ki.ni, t.f. An arrow ; aide,

margin; 7T<V* V3A*, to shoot

an arrow.

ST7?t 3T«nt ki,ni rikh,mig,
j

7TW* ki,nf rikh,wi#,
)

t. is, A kind of woolen or cot-

ton cloth, a blanket with a red

border.

T

TT^iit kinfigo, t. m. An officer

who keeps an account of the ten-

ures by which lands arc held;

cunning.

7T3*Vf%W kin(3gO|ip, t.f. The

wife of a Kdnvga.

713*7^7 kinfigo,f, t. f. The

business of a Kdnugo.

0)1351*10 kimigopu, 1. f The

wife of a Kdnvgo.

7*3A kinfin, 1. m. Buie, law,

reguUtion, canon; a musical in-

strument.

31 (id ki,far, t. m. An infidel.

71W> ki,fi, t.f. A particular kind

of song.

7T7 bib, 1. m. A dish.

71 tt3 ki,bak, t.f. A pigeon house.

3 !*(» ki,bal, a. Able, strong.

717*5*3- kiblft, t. f. Ability,

power, strength.

7177 ki,buk, 1. f. A pigeon

house.

7T3 ka,bfi, t. m. Opportunity,

power.

7TJ7 kim, t. 01. Desire, love,

lust ; the god of love.

7TWW ki,man, t. m. Hocus po-

cus, juggling ; tho jugglery per-

formed by women at the time of

marriage, by wliich it is supposed

the bridegroom is affected, and

ensnared in the bride’s love.

7W778 kamdeu, \ 1. m. Lust;

7TH$W kimdev,
) the god of

lust.

TUfUJI kimdhan,
j

s. m. A
kamdhain, j fabled cow,

the possession of which secured

the possessor any thing he might

wish.

7TW7ST kim.ni, t.f. Sensual de-

sire, wish, or purpose ; sometimes

also applied to hunger.

TTwrt kim,ni, t.f. A beauti-

ful woman.

7TWT kinyni, 1 . m. A laborer.
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ki,miui, t. f. A beauti-

ful woman.

?TJ? ka,mi, a. Busy, laborious;

Aistful, libidinous.

?Tlf? ki,muk, s. m. A lascivious

person.

?rut k4y, t.f. The human body.

k4,yak, o. Bodily, fleshly,

in tho body.

gTOIga kSyaphal, t. m. The

name of a medicine.

onun ki,yi, t.f. Deed, act; the

body, person, appearance.

STHUT kS.yat), t.f. The body,

person.

smsrf ki,y£B, a. Cautious.

on? k4r, s. at. Business, work,

affair, action.

aprrui A-dl? kirkhandir, s. m.

A man of business.

grgrVTTST luirkh6,na, *. m. A
workshop.

3TTTTI k6,raj, I. m. Business,

work, affair, cause, object.

atatf. ka,rao, t- m. Cause, reason,

occasion, account, motive, prin-

ciple.

c/ra'jH kartfls, t. m. A car-

tridge.

?ld7S ka,ran, s. m. Cause, ac-

count, reason, occasion, motive,

principle.

?f?M®r k£,ramni, e. a. To prom-

ise, to covenant, to intend, to

purpose, to design, to wish ; ?T-

arwrj', designedly.

7T?T ka,r£, s. m. Evil doing;

action, business.

?liisil ki,raogg4, «. m. The

frame work of a thatched roof ; a

vessel made of raw hide for hold-

ing oil, Ac.

?T3^ k£,ri, t. m. A worker, a

doer.

?r;rt ki,ri, t.f. Remedy.

oT1<A ka,ri, a. Effectual; mor-

tal.

Vidlod kirigar, t. m. A work-

man, an artisan, a doer.

?ra>sra karigar,ni, t.f. The wife

of a hdriyar\ a doer, an artisan.

k£riga,ri, t.f. Work-

manship.

^Q Jt» 1 karelmt.tha, s. m. An
evil doer, one who perpetrates a

wicked action.

?Tjf k£,rfin, t. m. A person sup-

posed to be the same as Korah,

whom the Muhammadans describe

as the cousin of Moses. On ac-

count of his riches and avarice,

his name is applied proverbially

to all misers.

?TW kal, t. m. Time, age, season;

death ; JIMH WT, the time of death.

?T?5 kil, t. in. Famine, dearth,

drought ; & season of

famine.

bfiRWfinWTfft k£]aoggi£
(
ri, t.f.

Cockle.

sHWOl df k£lsi,ri, I. f. ( Jit. of a

black head. ) The world.

«?!R? k£,|ak, t.f. Blackness.

ifWZI l kal,ka, t.f. A name of

Devi the Hindu goddess.

kilji,bha, a. Of a

black tongue.

?!'R#3t kalji,bh£, t. m. One

whose curses are verified.

?!R»f?r kilmtqhao, m. Black

mouthed, ( a term of reproach
; )

one who breaks off all connection

with another.

?TRWr kifyS, t. m. A black man.

J I
R! k£,ji, a. Black, of a dark

color.

?t?si k4,!S, s. m. A thief; a black

snake, any snake.

? I kSLipos, t. m. A kind

of faqfr who wears a coat' of vari-

ous colors.

?r?5 ki,l<5, t. m. A black man

;

a black dog.

3DTT k&,wa, t. m. A necessary, a

privy; a brisk gait; ?T?T $ (ft l,

to move a horse smartly; ?!?!

M I’d XI, to take a walk at a brisk

gait; o!

l

1? Micrr, to go to stool,

to ease one's self.

?nj77i k4rh,ni, e. a. To boil,

to decoct.

?r^fr kSf.ha, t. m. Decoction.

?r? ?ijf kif, kif, t.f. The sound

produced by breaking wood, also

by the pacing of ahorse; grinding

the teeth.

f?WT kii, inter. ( genitive case

joined to the vocative, equivalent

to f-cTWT.
)
O ! of; as, Sharfti hid,

O! son of Sharf*.

f?wrr kii, pron. Whatf

f?Hrr ki£, ad. 'Whether or not ?

( sign of a question. )

fVwi ki<o, ( for the genitive par-

ticlo fenrt. ) Of the people of;

as, fw? gwtft firHrf

StWT 9-, this man is the

slave of the people,
( or sons, ) of

Mr. such a one.

firiKidi ki4,r4, s. m.
j
A gar-

f?TMT?^ kii,rf, t.f. J
den

bed ; a frame.

f?WT?t ki£,p, I. f. The jaw;

the back of the head, the nape

of the neck.

flpm-rf* ki&,p, ad. Behind, after,

fir# ki,UQ,
^

ad. Why f how is

fif# kio, u, J it f what say you ?

fifQaa kio.ukar, ad. How?

f?#f? kin,uki, eoiy. Because,

since, for.

f«TW kis, pron. ( obi. case of?®. )

Which f whom f what ?

fVfl kis, t.f. Enmity,

firp kis, kar,ke, conj. Why f

wherefore f

fjHK ki,san, s. m. Krithna.

fimWT QiU kis,ni utir, t. m. Hie

reputed incarnation of Krithnd.

fVffttJ kis, bat, t. f. A barber’s

case.
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ftmt? kis,mat, #./. Fate, des-

tiny.

ftwfim kis,mis, ». /. A kind

of raisins.

ft nftjft kis,raisi, a. Made of

raisins.

kisy4,ui;S, c. a. To

vomit.

QtlutlWI kisyd.nS, a. Bashful.

(s?HI kis,s4, t. m. A fable, a

story; a quarrel, a dispute.

fsTHT *yr kis^ ko,t4, ad. In

short.

ftlTilS kis4n, t. m. A farmer,

a husbandman.

ftlfrtgY kis4,ni, »./. Husbandry,

ft tfl ki,st,
j

pron. ( obi. case

ft* ki,sc, / of 5^. ) Any,

some.

ftn kih, pron, Who? whom?

which? what?

fttrSTt kiiljs, pron. Who? whioh?

what?

fVtn ki,h4, t. m. A saying, a

thing spoken.

fVvIl ki,ha, e. a.
(
past tense of

ilfttgl. )
Said.

ftdTT ki,h4, ad. How?

ft \I I ki,hi, a. Of what sort?

ft VJlIf ki,h4ku, ad. About in

what way?

ki,haku, a. Of about what

sort?

ftrtnfwtn kj,h4ji
1
h£, a. Of what

sort?

»•/•

name

The

of a

ft«3 kik,kar, ,

ftaTcft kik,kari, J

tree, the Bdbtd.

ftftwi0<3i kikid,una, r. n. To

scream, to shriek.

fifT* kik,kur,
j , .. ,

ft* kik,kun,
j

^ U°W?

ft?T kipgg, i. m. A musical in-

strument.

ftfsiei kiggigari, I. m. A para-

pet, a battlement, a turret.

kiog,garf, t.f. A sort of

ft*

fiddle; a figure constituting the

border of a garment in imitation

of the indented parapet of a fort.

ft^Rt-Sld kipggaridir, a. Hav-

ing a Inngari border, ( cloth. )

c. n. To gnash the teeth, to be

in a rage.

ftsISy ki,charku, ad. About

how long?

fe/rsd ft sdd dd Ai ki,char pi,char

kar,n4, e. n. To chatter, to make

a noise.

kiukin4,upi, e. n.

To rain moderately, to sprinkle.

ftwft^TW kinkindt, I. m. Sprink-

ling.

fttftAi kin,n4, r. n. To rain mod-

erately, to sprinkle.

fttSWtpiQtht kinman4,un4, r. n.

To rain in sparse drops.

ftmsiW'i- kiumandt, #. m. Rain-

ing in sparse drops.

ftewSevi kini.upa, e. n. To rain

in sparse drops.

ftttf? ki,ni, i. f. A drop of rain,

fty kit, , pron. ( for ftn
ft? kitt,

J from Which?

what?

ft? kitt, ad. Where?

ftars* I kit,nawao, a. What in

number?

ftyw^f kit,nawie, a. What day

of the month?

r«ssi kit,n4, pron. Many, seve-

ral; how many ? how much?

ftaesiot kit,n4ku, pron. About

how many ? about how much ?

ftsrr ki,t4, ». m. A portion of land,

ftsrr kit, tA, t. m. Business, oc-

cupation, work.

ft si ki,ti, ad. Somewhere.

fty'V ki,ti, 1 pron. ( for ftjft

ft* ki,te, ) from
) Some,

any.

ft* ki ,tc, ad. Somewhere.

ft* ft* ki,te ki,te, ad. In some

places.

ft* kit,the, ad. Where?

ft*T kit,theku, ad. About in

what place?

ft-tf id i kida,rS, i. m. The name

of a tune sung at night,

ftftw kid, din, ad. On what

day ? i. q. fty ftyx.

fins kid,dbar, ad. Whither f

where ?

ft wJl kidh,ri, , ad. Some-

fttraY kidl^rfo,
[

where, in some

ftn* kidli,re, ' direction.

ft?S kin, pron. ( instr. sing, of

*W.) Who?

ft <k i kin,h4o, pron.
(
obi. plur.

of *5t.
)

Whom ?

ftdfl kin, hip, pron. ( instr. plnr.

of *W. ) Who?

ftwm kin4m, t. m. See ftwrK
fTOK.

ftrs'di kind,rS, t. m. Side, shore,

bauk, border, limit, edge, margin;

hem ; ftrsioi dd Jkl, to abstain, to

refrain ; ft *®l, to retire, to

withdraw; ft'AT* yd A l
, to put

away.

ftrild) kin4,ri, i. f. Gold or

silver lace.

fto"l ki,nf,
,
pron, (instr. sing,

ft* ki,no, \ of*e*/orftj*
*. ) Some one, any one.

firAT ki.riag, pron. ( obi. plur.

of ) Whom ?

ftwf ki,nfo, pron. ( instr. plur.

of *T*r. ) Who ?

ftjTfi
|

kimb, t. m. The name
fif* / of a fruit ; i. e. a large

sour orange,

ftjfW kim4m, t. m. Trade, pro-

fession, employment, occupation,

practice, habit.

kim4md<r, i. m.f. One
engaged in business, an artificer.

ftviM^dl kim4md4,ri, »./ Bu-

siness, occupation, trade.
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fsnf*

1in?

ki,mio,
^ ad

ki,meg, )

T kiy*,ra, i.

In some way.

tn. A gar-

den bed.

fgnsTTsft kiya.ri, *. f. A small

garden bed.

firGPW* kiy4,p, The jaw;

the back of the head, the nape of

the neck.

fyntl*! kiyi,ri, ad. Behind, after.

kirb,kati, t. /. The

Pleiades; a jewel in a nose-

ring.

f73TT <3reot? ki,ras gin.ni, v. a.

To make gain of little things.

kir san, t.f. A woman

who makes gain of little things.

kirsi?, #. m. A hus-

bandman; i. q. «raiT5-

faigfTrgft kirsa,m, I. f. Husband-

ry, farming.

kirsa,nanf, t.f. A
farmers wife; i. q. oid*i' A*svt.

fjrjrf kir.si, t. m. A man who

makes gain of little things.

fzTdV ki,rak, t.f. Disgust, ab-

horrence, abomination, nausea;

fs7T5 or *rawt, to l>e

dfcgusted, to have the stomach

turned, to abominate.

fbttjaF3 T kir,kara, a. Gritty, san-

dy.

faaTdT kir,kara, I. m. \ Grit-

fild'aldt kir.kari, g.f. ( tingof

fildoJH kir,ktij,
g.f.

' sand

under the teeth.

fipyfVar of3 "A I kirkir kar,ni, e. it.

To be full of wealth, ( applied to

a house.

)

<ifd9 kirch, g. f. A splinter,

a piece of bone ; a sword, (
espe-

cially a straight one to thrust

with.

)

fidW ki,ra?, g. f. A ray of

light, a sun or moon beam.

fVd 3 ki,rat, g.f. Work, business,

occupation ; fSTTy afd'Af, to work.

fifW

fifTyur® ki,ratghan, g. m.f. An

ungrateful person; a short sight-

ed and imprudent person.

fSM ki,ratghsn, a. Un-

grateful, forgetful of favors,

fifdyf kir,ti, g. m. A worker,

an industrious person.

<33* ki,ran, g. f. The sun beams,

the rays of the sun, moon, Ac.

fil'd Al kir,na, r. n. To bo poured

or east, (as sand,) to fall into

the ground,
(
as seed. )

firavr kir, pa, g.f. Favor, kind-

ness, grace; <3T3VT aid rO, to

show mercy or kindness,

firavr fAUI A kir,pa nidhkn, g. m.

An ocean of grace, (a title of

God.)

f33VT35 kirpil, a. Gracious,

kind.

fif3Jf kirm, t. m. A worm, the

cochineal.

fit3WWf kinn,ehi, a. Crimson

colored.

f33W>T kir,maj, s. m. Crimson

color.

f33XW? kir,maji, a. Crimson co-

lored.

fif'dMl kir,y*, g. m. Deed, ac-

tion, an act ; obsequies,

fil'd W l kir,yi, t.f. An oath.

fSTdWTV^ kiryapad, g. m. A
verb, active or neuter,

fadWl kir,14, g. m. An out door

lisard.

fitd «f kir,li, t.f. A house li-

urd.

fifdtt ki,rar, t.f. Enmity, hatred.

(IldsX ki,rarne, v. a. To grind,

( the teeth, ) to gnash.

fVdl#5<T kira,una, v. a. To pour

down, to cast (
seed into tho

ground.

)

ftf 55 kill, t. m. A small nail, a

peg, a tack; a pimple; flfW

fAdirtff, to break out, ( as pim-

ples. )

fsrHiStT killh,ani, r. n. To stniu

at stool; to strain at lifting a

burden ; to obstruct.

firBStff^T kilh&,uua, t. a. To

cause to strain at stool; to cause

to obstruct,

Q ki,lak, t. f. A reed of

which pens are made, a pen.

fdsardl kilka.rf, «. /. Calling;

the chattering of a monkey, snar-

ling; f3®53ra? Kid Xf, to chat-

ter, to snarl, to call.

f3®W kill,?*, v. a. To fasten

with nails; to charm ( a snake.
)

f'irar ki,14, t. m. A fort.

fifSTT kil,W, t. m. A Urge wood-

en pail.

fofBi ki,li, t.f. A small fort, a

castle.

fiifft kil,li, t. f. A small pail,

finff ki,wig,
j

ad. Somehow,

fot^ ki,weo, / in some way;

fW ATT fg^, somehow or other,

fir* kir, t.f. Enmity, hatred,

strife; faf* 3M5ft, to entertain

hatred.

fafSatrft^'dtl kipkari.nn*, i c. n.

fir*t^r*T^Bn kirkir4,una, / To

murmur, to speak angrily,

first ki,fd, t. m. A matted screen

made of straw or bruised sugar

cane. •

f^T?ft t.f. Dim. of fits T.

oft kj, pro*. What? oft WTO-
what can wc know ? perhaps,

peradventure.

oft ki, ad. Whether or not ?

(
sign of a question.

)

SI ££}-
srtsrA ki,kah, t. m. Tho name

of a tribe remarkable for na-

ked nous and remaining starved,

ugly, stunted and miserable look-

ing.

gfJldf kiug.garf, t. f. A figure

constituting the border of a gar-
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ment like the indented parapet of

a fort.

'SffoTcfhSrta' kioggaridar, a. Hav-

ing a Hajari border, ( cloth. )

glyr ki.ta, r. a. (
]>aat tense of

5jy<Vi.
)

Did, done.

kinkhib, t. m. Silk

worked with gold and silver flow-

ers, brocade.

oftor ki,n4, s. m. Malice, spite,

rancor.

aftKT ki,n4,
^

e. a.
(
for kitd

1 ki,no, J in poetry.
)

Did.

kimkhib, /. m, L q.

sftxvfrs-.

aftWH ki,mat, t.f. Price, value.

ki,mati, a. High priced,

dear, precious.

aflwort kimjtifl, t.f. Alchymy,

chemistry.

sfljjwrhry kimyangar, t. m. An
aleliymist, a chemist.

kimyiogar,n(, t. f.

The wife of an aleliymist; a fe-

male chemist.

sftimvargt k(my&qga,ri, ./. The

business of an aleliymist.

af^HT ki,ma, ». m. Mince;

oT77ST, (o mince,
( meat. )

sly kir, o. Poor,

yty kir, ». m. A lieggar.

(ft?? kf.rat, «./. Deed, fame, no-

tice; dancing.

Sldi<S
Tlw+ ki.ratapiaq, i. m. pi.

Dancing boys.

kir,ne, t. a. pi. Artifi-

cial mourning and weeping at fu-

nerals; srly^ ViQS . to lament,

to mourn over the dead,

stiff kfl, i. m. A nail, a stake,a peg.

ki.hni, v. a. i. q. flnss^tT.

sftwi kil,li, t. in. A wooden pin,

peg or stake.

aftfft kil,li, t.f. A small wooden

pin, peg or stake.

sftSr kl,lo, t. /. A kind of sweet-

meat.

ki,r*p s. m. A worm, a rep-

tile, a snake, a grub, an insect,

a large ant.

ki,jl, i. f. An ant.

aftll kije niakau, je, • . m.

pi. Insects, big ants,

a ku, act. About
; (

suffixed to ad-

jectives ofnumber and quantity.

)

Sr»Hiy kuar, s. m. Virginity; used

only in composition; as, 5*Wty

S'Ttarr, to deprive of virginity

either legally or otherwise, to

deflour.

yfWtaTVf^tT kuarpu,na, \ t. m.

cfwry'iWT kunarpu.qa, ) Vir-

ginity.

STWryt kua,ri.
^

t. m. An nn-

^Wryt kuoa,ra, ) married man.

ep«T^! kua,ri, ,

antryl kuovi,}
, f- Avirgin -

kus, *. f. Vulva; c. w. WTr-

and K* ;
( language of

low abuse. )

57? kus, t. m. The name ofa grass.

ku,$ak, g. m. A heap, a col-

lection, a stack
;
5*177 S53T MI*5T

or SWTEyT, to be gathered into a

heap, e7 Q^fU, to gathor

into a heap.

kus.kani, v. ». To

speak, to utter a word.

37T7S5 ku^kal, a. Ugly, deform-

ed, ill shafiode

5H3T kusugg, i. m. Want of a-

greement, want of harmony, in-

congruity.

grnT kusangg, i. m. Bad company.

5rnft kusaog,g{, t. m. A bad

companion.

5R3 kust, l. m. leprosy.

kus,tan, t.f. )
,

5J?zft kus,ti, t. m. 1

lpCT'

kusatt, i. m. Falsehood,

sin, unrighteousness.

kuaat,tan, ». /. An un-

rightcons woman.

kus,tl, a. Weak; killed.

Z

5R3TT kus,!!, I. m. Medicine

prepared by burning;
(
os mer-

cury, Ac. )

3"fl^l kusat,ti, J. m. An unright-

eous man, a sinner.

5H-r1 kus,ti, t.f. Boxing, wrest-

ling, fighting.

kustibaj, t. m. A
boxer, a wrestler.

3TTW ku,sal, t.f. Prosperity,

health, peace, welfare.

5R i y kusath, t. m. Evil associa-

tion, bad company.

5*tifc(<5 kusa,than, t.f. ) A bad

SfH'sfl kusa,thi, t. m. > com-

panion.

kusid, ) a. Wide,

5ITt^t kusi,di, * expanded, open.

cfJPWr kusa^i, ». m. A linnd-

kcrchief worn round the head,

(
chiefly by women. )

gTfW^ kusa,nmd, i. f. Flattery.

5HTW^yc kusa,madan, t.f. 1

5HtH?l kusa,madi, t. m.
'

A flatterer.

5HI?? kusal, a. Glad, in a happy

state; (
properly £AuiA hul. )

kusil, a. Of a bad dispo-

sition, ill nutured; shameless,

kusilta,!, t.f. A had

disposition, ill nature; sliameless-

ness.

kusuad, t.f. Insipid,

distasteful.

kusu.huna, a. Ugly.

553 kusubli, a. Unlucky, unfor-

tunate, inauspicious; disagreeable.

55H kusumh, t. r».

55H? kusumbh, The Indian

knsum,hliS, saffron, u-

55S1 kttsum
l
bli&, J sod for dye-

ing red. Also 0M531.

kus,sn, 1. m. One who holds

commerce with strumpets
; (

an

epithet of abuse. )

55? kusfit, t.m. Want of ar-

rangement, disorder.
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3JTJ! kustf,ta, o. Unarrauged,

out of order,

kus,so, s.f. A strumpet,

a woman who holds illicit inter-

course with men
; (

a low abusive

term. )

^TTMT kuhJ4, a. Defective, wan-

ting in a member, as on eye, a

leg, See.

^vl»T kuh,na, v. a. To kill, to

slay.

SfTTnr^ kuli£,i\ *. /. Killing; re-

ward for killing.

kulia,ima, r. a. To

cause to bo killed.

^"vJTJTT kuhas,sa, s. m. A fog, a

mist.

kuh£n, *. m. The hump

of a camel, the hump of a certain

class of cattle.

gTJT^T kuhi^a, s. m. An axo.

SfVJ i kuha,f i, s
. J. A small

axe.

kuhir, s.f. Fine rain or

mist ; difficulty.

ZfTJrM ku,huni, r. a. To kill, to

slay.

3‘vT3’ ku,hur, t. m. Bloom, the

flower of the mango
; sTgT WT-

65a, or to bloom,

(
the mango.

)

ku,hur, s. f.
Fog, mist;

to rise,
(
fog. )

rsn? ku
t

huld, s. m. An oil

press.

SfvTW kii,hur, s. tn. Leprosy.

3*0^71 ku,Imran, s.f.

ku.hur*, 1 . m.

kU'lmrr, s. m.

ku,hup, iron. Any, some,

any thing, something.

5‘577'W kukarrn, t, m. An evil

deed.

afatdWtS kuWar, man, #./. 1 An

3"aJ
P

3*ft kakar,mi, *. m. > evil

doer.

kuk,kuf, s. m. A cock.

tv*

kuk,kur, a. Iloarv, gray

headed.

’i<$ kukkiifchhid^i, s. f.

The name of a medicinal plant.

ku,kura, s. m. Hemp.

ku,kurf, s. f. A hen.

q^Tjr*D kukufnog
t

ga, s. f. A

chicken.

spf kukkh, #. f. The womb ; the

abdomen ; the side of the belly

;

’517&, to fill the belly, to

be satisfied; to be big with

young.

cfJItfT kung,gar£, a. Able-bodied,

robust, athletic, stout.

cflft kuog,gi, s.f. Rust in wheat.

kung
t

gu^na, c. n. To be

shrunk, to be drawn in.

kuog.gd, s. tn. The name of

a very fine, pure composition, of a

red color, made of used by

women to ornament their fore-

heads.

cfxf kueh, s.f. The breast of a

woman.

kuchch, J. m. A weaver’s

brush.

wJiH I kuchajji, a. Foolish, stupid.

kuch.ri, a. Broken to

pieces, divided, bruised.

kuchaljlan, t.m. Bad con-

duct.

3 -d H At ku,chn|ni, v. a. To

bruise, to crush.

5^55T kuch.la, *. tn. The name

of a medicine, the vomic nut,

kuchal, t.f. Bad con-

duct, misbehavior.

5^tW kuchal, o. Of bad con-

duct.

kueh,chi, t.f. A small brush,

a whitewash brush ; a pile of sev-

en cakes : 3 x/t S d <sl. to cleanse,

to whitewash; to distribute htch-

ehit of cakes among one’s own

family ; J’sft KU tO, to cleanse,

to wliitewash.

3 §«r kuchai.la, a. Dirty, filthy,

soiled,
(
clothes. )

3"3 kuelih, pron. Any, some, any

thing, something, a little.

3TS kuultchh, t. /. A corner, a

nook, a hiding place.

jgj kurhh,ku, jmm. About a

little.

3TgW kuch.ehhar,
j

t. m. /. The

^^3 kuoh.clthuf, f haunch, the

liosom, the lap; STS3 fewt, to

seat ( a child
) on one's haunch,

to take into the arms, to em-

brace.

sfat kunyj, t. tn. A corner;

i. q. SfaWWT.

zftFrar kiiiiyj.kft, t. in. A cord or

strap on the liinder part of a

saddle, by which a portmanteau

or other articlo is lashed on;

tJ-H-) »i€»r. to lash a thing on

behind the saddle.

fl5mi kunyjgo.sa, t. m. A
private place, a secret place; "in-

ter nos.”

3 -Hrfl knj.rk, t. m. A small earth-

en pot.

ygn kujjiS, ». m. An earthen

vessel, a water pot.

kujSt, a. Of a different

caste, of a low caste.

3sft kujji, t.f. A small earthen

water pot: ( less than a tujru. )

kunvjt, t.f. A key.

33 knjh, pron. Some, any, some-

thing, any thing, a little.

3T kutt, t. f. A beating; ofz:

or to bo beaten,

kutt, 1. tn. A kind of com-

pound metal.

SfZaft knt,ki, t.f. A gnat: the

name of a plant nsed medicin-

ally.

iJ'Aet'rtS'l kutanpu.na, t. in. Baw-

dry, pimping.

if£3yr kut,na, 1 . m. A procurer,

a bawd.
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#iyr sfSId I 3A3t 10.1

?4tjCT kiittni, p. a. To beat, to

strike.

5fi# kut,ni, t.f. A procuress,

a bawd.

^5 3^3 kult, pliat, »./. Beating

and bruising.

3^W kutamii, t. m. Family, Ac.

3ZT0TT kut,ya, t.f. A cottage, a but.

3 A t# kiita,!, »./. Beating;

the price of beating.

<jryT#®T kuta,unS, p. a. To cause

to beat, to cause to be beaten.

<3 kutunpu,ni, ». in. Baw-

dry; i. q. af&w’fisrt-

3#£J kutunib, ». m. Family, re-

lation, tribe, kin.

33# kutum.bi, j. tn. One wlio

has a large family.

34 H kuturnm, s. m. Family;

i. q. 3?7.
3‘5# kutum,mi, t. m. i. q. an£#-

33 kntth, t.f. The name of

a medicine.

3<S®'I kutt h, r?A, c. a. To kill;

also v. n. to be killed.

33T# kutlia,li, ». /. A gold-

smiths crucible; 33175! iriftAt,

to put a crucible into the fire to

melt the metal in it; ( met. ) to

destroy utterly; 331# vuQtfti,

to fill into a crucible; aJ"

fjfaffSTTt, to be found pure, to be

tried or examined, to pass through

the furnace, to be experienced.

knnd, *. in. A spring, a pond,

a lake, an abyss; a largo earthen

vessel.

383 knilar, a. Fearless.

^sTR kun.dal, *. m. A circle, a

curl, an ear ring; an iron ring

on an ox's neck by which be is

secured against thieves.

kun,dali, s. f. A ring, a curl,

a coil ; a kind of Hindi poetry.

kun,da, t. tn. An iron sta-

ple; a drag consisting of hooks to

fish up any tiling lost in water;

an iron instrument with which

elephants are driven; a master

over men to keep them in order.

kiwda,una, v . a . To

cause to be eaten.

IRT kund.i,la, t. tn. A large

earthen pot used tor kneading

flour in, an earthen ]>an or basin,

if kun,di* t. J. A fish hook: an

iron ring set in a wooden frame,

a chain to fasten a door.

kundh, m»f. An ignorant,

stupid person, one without art or

skill; stupid, ignorant.

kudhab, 1 a. Ill aha-

kudha,b4, * ped, ugly,

awkward, ill mannered
; ( met. )

difficult.

kudhaogg,
j

n. 111 bred,

eptfin kudhaog.gfi,/ ill manner-

oil, uneducated.

kuu.kuqi, e. a. To throw

a single grain into the mouth.

3®3t kun.ka, «. m. Presents,

(
or wliat is loft of food presented

to groat men, &c.,
)
given to de-

pendents ; sacred relics.

33? kut,tak,
j

». m. A short

333T kut,ka, ) stick with

which bhang is triturated.

33H® 1 kuttpu,pa, x. m. Dog-

gishness, caninity, meanness.

333311 ku,tnrna, r. a. To out

with the teeth.

33d I ku.tard, t. m. Chopped,

(
fodder, straw, &c. )

•fSii'Qw kutrfi,up4, r. a. To

cause to cut with a scythe, to

cause to cut with the teeth.

57# kut,n, t. /. An insect

like a gnat; a bitch.

kut.ta, t. m. A dog.

3313 kutir, i. m. The state of

being out of time, or out of beat.

371? kutar, 1 t. m. One who

3713T kubt,ra, 1 beats, sings or

plays out of time.

3# kut,ti, t.f. A bitch,

i 3 3SI f(T kutuog.gri, >. in.

3331# kutung.gri, t.f.

33d l kuttqra, t. m.

3331 kutu.ri, t.f.

#3 kund, a. Blunt ; slow, ob-

tuse, dull, stupid.

#355" kmiplnn, t. m Fine gold.

3%®i kudd,na, t>. n. To leap,

to spring, to jump, to leap for

joy; to rise up; 3533Ef 3?3T, a

scape-goat, a goat offered at a

shrine, but not sacrificed.

3-3iS kun,dan, t. w. Fine gold.

3^t-un kudwai,ya, s. m. A loa-

per, a juniper,

kun,da, t. m. A block; the

stock of a gun; a gore; the wing

of a bird.

kuda, i, s. f. Leaping.

kuda,u^a, r. a. To

cause to leap.

kuda,u, a. Capable of

leaping.

3^i?S5 kudi,kal, \ t. m. Ajum-

!

3131?? kudfqkap, ' |ier, a leaper.

313175 kuda), ) t. in. A grub-

3^f IRT kuda,la,l hing hoe. a

pick axe, a mattock.

3# kun,di, t.f. Beating, the

process of smoothing clothes af-

ter washing; 3=3! 3d XI, to boat

and smooth clothes
; 3# 33#.

to beat.

3333 kudharm, 1 . m. Unright-

eousness.

3’4dK3t kudliar,inau. /. ) Au

333# kudhar,mi, m. > un-

righteous person ; unrighteous.

3173# kmiliar,mi, t.f. Unright-

eousness.

3mA kudhin, s. m. That which

is not right or lawful, something

forbidden or unclean,

375® kun,nau, t. tn. Fine gold.

33FT kun,Ua, s. m. Kindreil,

tribe, family, caste, brotherhood.

A
pup-

py-
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ffTfifS kunlj, *. m. An earthen

vessel in which tlour is kneaded.

qrr'Rt kuna, la, s. m. An earth-

en pan or basin.

kuui,li, e.f. A small earth-

en pan or basin.

377^3 kuuit. t.f. Evil inten-

tion, bad design.

5f7?13 kuuit,
^

a. Having a bad

SJT^jyT kuni.U.
J

design.

TO kun,nu, i. m. A heap, a pile;

3$ to heap up, to col-

lect into a heap.

efv kupp, i. m. A stack of chaff;

WTT^n, to stack chaff.

«TV3 kupatt, 9. /. Infamy, dis-

grace ; aTdnKt r to defame, to

disgrace.

ePJ3^ kupat.tau, t. m. A bad

ferry, bridge, ford or wharf.

57V3r kupnt.ta, m.
^

a. Di*gra-

kupat,ti, /. J ced, infamous.

1TVCT kupatth, #. m. Unsuitable

food; deviation, aberration.

Syr k tip,pa, 9. m. A large

vessel made of raw hide.

«[VTTJ kupah, t. /. The cotton

plant, raw cotton.

jrWTvTT kupt.hi, $. m. Cotton cloth.

5TVTUT kupa,h&, a. Made of cotton.

•flVS' kupi,n, 9. m. An unwor-

thy father.

knp.pi, 9./. A small vessel

made of raw hide; ef^ft WK ara-

77T, to cover with raw hide.

cTvfa? kupin, i.f. A strip of cloth

worn between the legs barely large

enough to conceal the privities.

SJV3 kuputt, ) 9. m. A worth-

spj*3 kuput, * less son.

•HZ kuph, 9./. Tribe, caste, fami-

ly, brotherhood.

kuph, a. Alike, equal, resem-

bling.

kufr, 9. m. Blasphemy;

SrSTcT tfoW, to blaspheme.

5^5Tt kuf,ri, t. m. A blasphemer.

5TiyW kupha], 9. m. Bad fruit;

the reward of siu, retribution.

kuphe,ri, 9 . f. Contrariety;

c. w.

kubb,
) 9 . m. A hump

kub,ja, ) on the back, a

crooked back ; 5Tg to have

a crooked back.

arw kubjA, a. Crooked backed.

33* kub,b£, a. Hump backed;

efifr to have a hump back.

3”3*^ kuhha,u, t. m. Disadvan-

tage
; more or less than the estab-

lished rate.

33T3T kubhag, /. m. Bad luck,

misfortune.

sryraTO kubli^ga^t, /.

cj dUn kubha,g&, m.

kubha, gi, m.

person; unfortunate.

5T4TTt3
j

kumlrir, 9. w. A pot-

/ ter; a worm with a

great many feet that comes out of

the ground in the rainy season.

^UvTr^t
|

kuinhijN, 9 . /. A pot-

/ ter s wife or daughter.

An
unfor-

tunate

l kum,Tnak, 9. f. Help.

A hel-

3H3
J

kum,mnkan, #./.

kura.maki, 9. m. t per.

STVeTWT kum,kumi, 9. m. An ex-

ceedingly thin bottle made of

sealing wax and U9ed to hold a

red coloring matter, which the

Ilindtfs throw, bottle and all, at

each other, at the time of the holi.

fljTfanr kumag,gar, 9. nt. One

who manufactures bows.

kumat, s. in. A bad form of

religion.

3"M3 kuniatt, #./. A weak un-

derstanding.

ST>f3 kuniatt, a. Of a weak un-

derstanding.

©T3
j

kurnbh, 9 . m. An earthen

srre J water vowel ; the sign

Aquarius; an elephant’s forehead;

sfu sarr i^wr, the 12th year fair

at Uarilwar.

^y?5 1 kmiqhhaj, t.f The

cavity in the earth in

which a weaver’s treadles are pla-

ced; a dungeon.

Spjl 1 kuni,bhi, t. j. One of

> the departments of hell;

STgt tho 6th year fair

at Hardwar.

kutnlipigi, e. n. To

wither.

e7WT 1 kum,mi, ». m. A speciea

^Kt ) of sea monster.

gTtnrt kum:i,i, t.f. Karoings,

gain; work, performance.

?Vf€tat kuma.un’i, v. a. To earn,

to gain; to work, to perform.

STK'Kt kuma.tld, I.f. Beating;

annihilation; STtfT^t 3d At, to

bent, to strike ; to annihilate.

kumap, t.f A bow; au-

thority, jurisdiction.

5[W’^ kuinad, 1. m. 1 A sugar

kumApli, i.f ' cane

field, sugar cane; i. q. aTK^e, &c.

kumir, I. m. Dice, game;

a boy, a youth. Also firMT?,

and 3HT?.

S>f3^t kuma.rag, t. m. An evil way.

kumi.rag, a. Out of the

right way.

kumkrbaj, *. m. A
card player; ( met.

)
subtle.

kumarbaji, t.f Card

playing; (met.) cunning, »ubtle;y.

kutni.ri, t.f.' A girl, a

virgin; i. q. .{swr^, &e.

StTfaf
(

kum.muk, t.f Uelp;i. q.

sfVaT 1

3TJ3 kumnt, i. m. A worthless

son ; a bastard.

kume.tbi, t. f Beating;

annihilation; i. q. c. w.

srewt.

gi!? kumait, a. Bay; ( applied

to horses.
)
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5T3JT kurs, t. m. A chair; a Chi-

nese or Thibetan silver coin about

equal in value to tho fourth part

of a rupee.

37J? kuras, t. to. Insipidity;

disaffection, unfriendly feeling,

y dW kuras, a. Insipid, having a

bad taste.

y<JW~l kur,si, t.f. A chair; a sto-

ry of a house ; a generation.

«td q kur,hu, t. m. A small thatch-

ed house, a cottage.

> kurk, /./. Confiscation,

•t'diit kur,ki, l. f. Confiscating;

c. w. vluft and 5f37ft.

dof i?T kur,kuiji, o. o. To

craunch,
(
as salt or sugar candy

between the teeth.
)

ofdo/ dft kur,kuri, s./. A slight

pain in the bowels; c. w.
"95ft.

•IdSi kur.ta, t. to. A loose gar-

ment like a shirt, reselling to the

hips or knees, and worn over the

trowsers, a kind of tunic, a waist-

coat, a jacket.

3 u eft kur,ti, t. f. A kind of

waistcoat or over shirt for women

reselling to the hips or knees ; a

coat.

ofdn kurb, t. to. Propinquity,

relationship; honor,

of dVJT?t kurban, s. w. A sacri-

fice; the leather string of a bow;

ofdwirv to be sacrificed, to

be devoted.

3731 <"ft kurbi,ni, t.f. A sacri-

fice; 33 3 1 Aft 77?ft, to kill an

animal in sacrifice; H'H IJIAft $-
to sacrifice.

•i d « kurl, t. m. Tho name of

a bird.

•(dear kur,la, s. m. Binsing the

mouth, gargling;
( this term is

used generally by AktUit. )

ofaooiStsi kurli,un4, c. n. To
weep, to shriek, to cry.

kurlif, i, m. A shriek.

37*1

a cry, lamentation, tho voice of

weeping.

yd«l kur,li, t.f. Binsing tho

mouth, gargling.

y d« kur,Iu, t. m. Biasing the

mouth;
( provincial.

)

of d i o kurih, *. m. A bad road,

an evil way, ovil doing; S['d ij

33A r, to act contrary to custom

;

3 did WHTT, to go in an evil way,

to act perversely; SpJTTT to

fall into evil habits, to go into a

bad way.

y<fi Jl kura,hi, t. m. Ono who

errs, one who is dissolute and

unprincipled.

37fvft kuri.hi, t.f. Error, wan-

dering.

5cTT7C kuran, t. to. The Quran.

3733 kuril, t. w. An earthen

well bucket.

"fdia'fCf kurafpu,qS, t. to. Hard-

ness, stiffness.

ofdiJtf kuri,p4, a. Hard, stiff; '

past the prime of life.

cTuft-vt kurij, t.f. Moulting, (of

birds;
) STdfttT yd rift, to moult,

( birds;
) 3dtM 315ft, to come

to mature age.

«fd"l» kurit, t. f. A bad custom

or habit, misconduct.

ku,rtf ku,rd, i. m. Call-
)

ing of a colt ; c. w. oTTW.

5“sTV kur€p
f

a . D1 formed, ill

shaped, ugly.

kurel.na, v. a. To poke, .

to feel about with a stick, &c.

kurt'l,ni, t.f.’ A fire

poker.

3^H kuraia, t. m. A tribe of <

Muhammad’s caste.

kurai,san,
f. ) a. Be-

knrai,si, m. > longing to

the tribe called K"until,

crftn kuravgg, I. m. A deer.

37JT kurasgg, a. Of a bod co-

lor.

AA

y dri kuraogg nai,ua, a.

Having eyes like a deer.

3 K8 ku,rund, t. to. Corundum

stone.

3® kul, t. f. Family, race, pedi-

gree, ancestry, relation, genera-

tion.

3[W kul, t. to. Beading certain

portions of the Quran which be-

gin at the word Qul; e. w. 3d^
and U qX

; (
a ccromony practiced

among Musalmina on the third

day after the death of any per-

son. )

3*5 kull, ad. Altogether, entire-

Jy-
4 Rtjft kullhjii, t. f. A fire

poker; i. q. gi^wgft.

ST"®! kull, ha, t. m. The hip,

the buttocks, tho loins.

3 ®i Si kulha,pt, t. m. An
axe.

3 ft 'aft kulhaji, t.f. A small axe;

a sugar house and press.

3 «i kulku,lig, ad. Alto-

gether.

3 Writ kul,chi, t. to. A biscuit.

kulach,chhan, t m. A
bail sign, an ill omen.

3«S<M kulacbchh,ni, >. in. An
ill omened person, an evil doer.

3*57 kulajj, a. Shameless.

kulajjat, a. Ill flavored.

3?55Tf kulajj a, a. 'Shameless, im-

pudent.

3M3 kulatt, t.f. Bad habits,

bad disposition.

3Md 'd7 kulta,rak, t. m.f. One

who procures fame and reputa-

tion for his ancestors in this world,

and secures their salvation for

the world to come; a youth who

is a credit to his family.

3*5sn3S kulU,ran, t.f. A place

of pilgrimage in tho Punjab; a

female who is a credit to her

family.
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3J757 kultli, x. m. > A kind

kuj,thi, x. f. J of pulse.

5"S5^ kuladd, a. Unwilling to

cam’ a load, (
an animal. )

y«t4'3H kulilharm, s. m. Anccs-

torial religion, family rites.

?«A kulann, a. Ill formed, de-

formed ;
stupid.

%g«TH kulnis, I. m. The ex-

tinction of a family; total de-

struction.

SfTSVSMt kuln&,ri, t.f. A' woman

of a good family.

eTwfjvfewt kulnin,di4, t.f. Fam-

ily disgrace.

gwsf3T kulpat, t.f. Family rep-

utation.

3[75V? kulpat, t. m. The master

of a family, the most worthy per-

son of a family.

q75V3^ kulpatt,ri, t.f. A genea-

logical table.

qTTSVrW3 kulpi.lak, t. m.f. One

who provides for his family.

kulpd,]i, t.f. A chaste

woman who preserves the reputa-

tion of her family.

kulptij, t. m. The fam-

ily priest.

kuljidjak, x. m. One

who is attentive to family rites;

a family priest.

SfKg kulph, t. m. A lock.

3755! kul,phi, f. /. An iron stem

of a pipe; a cup with a cover.

tj
'agl kul,|jhi a. Dark brown.

»*lwf Id kulphidir, a. Having

an iron stem, ( a pipe, Ac. )

kujbnl4,una, r. n. To

flutter, to try to extricate itself,

(
an insect, )

from mud or water

;

to itch, to fidget, to writhe, (
as a

worm
; ) to rumble, (

the bowels.

)

«[?5H?5nrr kulbali.hat, t.f. ,

oTWZWZ kulbajit, x. m. J

Fluttering; vermicular motion.

37J5T kul.bul knj,-

buj kar,na, e. it. To flutter.

kulbulat, 1 . m. Flut-

tering, Ac.

gTsfify kulmitt, ) X. m. A fam-

cf«'fK3C kulmit.tar,! ily friend.

3757 kul,lar, \ t. m. A sweet-

3W3 kul,lur, J
meat, tU soed

beaten up with sugar. It is eaten

by Hindds on the fourth day of

SLigh.

kulwant, t. m.f. , A per-

Sf75#3ft kulwan,ti, 1. f. J son

of good family.

viW kulanyjan, t. m. The

root of pda.

^55T kul,li, x. tn. The hip, the

buttocks
; (

properly o[ $01.

)

375T ku,la, x. /. A woman of

good family.

^75T kul,14, a. White, ( applicable

to horses. )

firwi kuli.tsre giiih,pS, 1

3751^ 753TOT kuli.tc lagged, >

v. n. To have bad habits, to

practise evil.

kulinyjan, t. m. The

root of pan; i. q.

ku,li, t. m. A porter, a

laborer, a cooley.

kill,14 t. /. A cottage, a

hovel, a lodge.

cfWTT kulaogg, 9. w. Tho name

of a bird.

kuJunyjnS, v. a. To

draw water out of a well, cistern,

Ac.

Vit kulunyj4,J, t.f. Draw-

ing water; compensation for draw-

ing water.

kulunyj£,un&, o. a. To

cause to draw water out of a well,

cistern, &c.

kuy, t.f. The lid of a churn;

grief, vexation, pining, envy; a

sound made to drive away fowls.

kurh, 9. /. An enclosure for

cattle.

kurhja,ij£, r. n. To

stoop with age.

cffgAi kurli.na, r. n. To pine,

to envy, to become emaciated

through grief, to stoop with age.

kufM,un£, v. a. To

cause to pine away.

ku,rak, t . /. The clucking

of a sitting hen ; a clucking hen.

5^3* *5! ku
t
rakna, v. n. To cluck,

( as a hen. )

kujakna, v.a. Tocraunch,

(
as salt or sugar candy between

the teeth. )

kufkupi,uni, r. w.

To cluck, ( as a hen;
)

to mur-

mur, to speak angrily.

3^3" kufatt, 9. n». f. 1 Bitter-

3^ kufat,tan, #./.* ness.

qff3T kur,tft, 9. m. A tunic, a kind

of shirt reaching to the hi|«wom

over the trowsers, a waistcoat,

snret kur,ti, 9. /. A kind of

waistcoat or short gown worn by

women ; a man's coat (
European

)

is also so called.

J^AT kuf,nl, v. n. To pine, to

be emaciated ; to stoop with age.

kujam, 9. m. Relation by

marriage; the stylo of address

used by the fathers of a bride and

bridegroom towards each other;

the relationship between these

parties ; a child's father-in-law.

STSTFUSU'ft kufamk.ir4,lii, t.f. A
dish prepared to be eaten on oc-

casion of tho first meeting of the

parents of a bride and bridegroom,

and in which other persons are

not allowed to participate.

kufam,ni, t.f. The mu-

tual relationship of two women

whose children arc united to each

other by mairiage, the wife of

a A'uram, a child's mother-in-law.

J43 kufmatt, 9. m. Relation-

ship by marriage.
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<i ft 3*5T

kurma.i,
*.

f. Betroth-

mcnt ; ^n^Hnrt a/d <%t, to betroth.

SJ^HT^Tyt ku^mich^ri, ad. Af-

ter the manner of kuramy agree-

ably to its usages or customs.

cfftfopt kufik,ki, t.f. A not,

entanglement, difficulty
;

power,

control; fTH W^crr,

to be caught in a net, to fall

into a difficulty, to come into

one's power.

kuji, t. f. A girl, a daugh-

ter, a virgin.

srt ku.fe, inter. O girl, 0 daugh-

ter, 0 virgin; O such a one; a

sound made to drive away fowls.

;pm kd,a, *. m. A well, a pit.

ku,i, s. /. A small well.

ku,han, t. f. A gTain pit.

kdh.iji, t.f. The elbow.

^3 75 kuhn, 1 s. m. A small

SpJST k<ah, !]£,•> mathak,
(

leatlier

bottle; ) ( met. ) the belly.

kdhl, t.f. A small canal.

ku,hi, t. f. A bird of prey,

kdjhul, t. f. A small canal,

cjpi ku,hug,
,

j>ron. Some, any,

kfigh, > something, any tiling,

kug,hu, ' a little.

^3 kdk, t.f. A shriek, a cry,

loud weeping.

^ 3 33 5SI k u o, ktSjj, kar,n&, r. n.

To whine, ( as a pup.

)

<J35U kdk,n&,
j

e. n. To

^3 JfTJKt kukm£r,ni, J weep

aloud, to cry, to shriek.

kfich, f. m. Marching; a

goldsmith's brush; TtJaTcTW, to

march; to die.

kuch,na, v. a. To scour,

to rub, to cleanse.

kfi,ch&, t. m. A street, a

lane, ( of a city
; ) a brush, a bun-

dle of straw, a^faggot ; JxJf WTd"-

7TT, to brush, to cleanse ; «J*fl WT-

€%3, to apply a faggot, to kin-

dle, to burn.

3 vj"t kri, fill, t
. f. A small brush,

a whitewash brush; ^-gvsl

or KI3A), to brush, to cleanse, to

whitewash.

33hF3> kuehebar^di, a. f. A
largo gate for closing a street.

kdnvj, t. f. A large ash-

colorod water bird.

kdnyj,|-i, t. m. A vege-

table huckster; an impertinent,

talkative, shameless person.

?vtT kdja, t. m. An earthen

water pot, an earthen cup in which

sugar candy is crystallized, a cup

of sugar candy.

kiiji, t.f. An earthen wa-

ter pot with a spout.

<J vfl "H d kdjigar, t. m. A potter.

3t kdnt, t.f. A corner, side,

direction.

35TST kund.ni, r. a. To eat.

^TT kdn,da, t. m. A large earth-

en pan, a large flat stono vessel.

kdpda,uui, r. a. To

cause to be eaten.

«fsT* kdp,di, t.f. A small earth-

en pan, a flat stono vessel,

kdtf, t.f.
}"

, . . > A corner.
ku.na, a. tn. J

ku
t

n:\, v. n. To speak, to say.

Vr ktft, t. m. Food, aliment,

subsistence, livelihood.

kd,ti, t. f. A box of grapes.

cf’a&S kdm,bal,
j

t.f A young

3W7? kn,mal, J shoot, a bud,

an unblown flower.

kd,mal. Soft, tender.

mild.

kuraaltA,!, t.f. Soft-

ness, tenderness, mildness.

^1135^ kd.mali, ». /. A young

shoot, a bud, an unblown flower;

the tip of the nose.

«J3 W d 33OT kdr, kdr, kar
(
na,

r. a. To call a pup.

i?T5 kdlh, t.f. A brook, a rivu-

let, a canal ; i. q. Spro.

3?5T kd,|i,
)

a. Soft, tender,

ZfHt kdn.jd, J mild.

«pf kdr, A lie, falsehood;

to lie.

ku.ra, i. m. Dust raised by

sweeping, sweepings, dirt, rub-

bish ; 3^T3^3 or 333T, sweep-

ings, rubbish, litter.

3^T kd,r4, a. False, lying,

if ke, conj. Or.

of ke, particle. Of.

ke,ur£, t. m. The name

of a flower.

9lT kes, t. m. Hair of the head

:

9w 3t? 33^, to wash tho hair.

3H3 ko,sar, i. m. Saflron.

3HTntT kc,saryi, , a. Saft-

kesa^iyi, / ron colored,

yellow.

ke,sari, a. Of tho color of

saflron.

3W 3lfl kc,sa ke,si, *. f. Tear-

ing each other’s hair, mutual

fighting.

ijTTTTTTaf kes£dhd,ri, t. m. One

who has hair on his head, one who

never has had his hair shaven.

ke,su, t. m. The flower of

the tree clAdk; to

come forth, ( blossoms of dhik
; )

to be fearful.

ke,har, t. m. A lion.

9vide>”l ke,harni, t.f. A lioness.

3TT3"^ kc.hari, a. Of a lion, like

a lion.

9* ked,
^

a. How much? how

iflJT kn,cji, J large ? how long ?

ifSTT1

ke,c)iku, a. About how

large? &c.

3 ke,taki, a. f. The name

of a tree
;
also of its flower,

ifysff kc,tali, /. /. A kettle.

3d AT ker
(

na, ©. a. To pour, to

scatter, to spread.

ke,r^, t. m. A kind of salt

unfit to be eaten.

3»i ke,la, m. A plantain.
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^8 ke,loo, t. f. A species of fir.

ke,irar, *./. A yellowish

wood of which combs arc made.

3? «> ke,wal, ad. Only, merely,

kcw.fi, t. m. Tho name

of a flower.

S kai, t.f. Vomit, vomiting; S'

>MT#SSt or 397(1, to vomit.

S koi, pron. How many?

kai,s4, ad. How?

SlH kai, si, a. Wliat sort of?

Stren kaih,ni, t. as. A spider.

Sbw kainy,chan, t. m. A caste

of people whose females are dan-

cers and prostitutes.

Su A? kainy,chani, t. f. A dan-

cing girl, a prostitute.

Svf? kainy,chi, t.f. Shears, scis-

sors; a pair of rafters including

tho uniting brace.

kuin,tlii, s. m. A necklace of

large beads mado of gold, silver,

crystal, the earth of Karbald, or

tulri wood; L q.

ifcrt kain,thi, ». f. A small rosary

of tlx) same material as kaintkd.

kaid, a. How large ? how

much f how long ?

kaid.ku, a. About how

much ? about how large ? about

how long ?

kai, da, a. How large ? how

much i how long ?

fhffT? kai,daku, a. About how

largo ? tie.

3-c kaid, t.f. Imprisonment, cap-

tivity; to be imprisoned,

to l>e taken captive, to be taken

prisoner ; afdal, to imprison,

to capture, to make prisoner.

oh^fJTST kaidkh&,n£, t. m. A
prison.

kai,dap, t.f. ^
A prison-

kui,di, t. m. J er, a cap-

tive.

Sfa kaindh, a. Stupid, foolish,

uudiscerning.

kaindlipu.iil, a. m. 1

kaindhwipa, t.f. )

Stupidity, foolishness.

3?T kai,ra, o. Having yellow-

ish eyes.

3-rt kai, la, a. Grey
; (

applicable

to horses and cattle.
)

S’ ko, pron. Any, some, any

body, some body.

Ihwt ko.i, t. m. Tho comer of

tho eye next the noso ; the eye of

sugar cane, &c.

ko,il, t.f. The name of

a small black bird.

SjIVTWr ko,ili, a. m. Charcoal.

ko,i,
^

pron. Any, some,

ko,€,J any body, some

body.

kos, t. m. The cuff of a

sleeve; 35i@c:w, to add a

piece to the end of a sleeve.

kos, pi, v. a. To curse, to

uttor maledictions upon.

* kos,ni, t. tn. Cursing.

kos,s4, a. Lukewarm ; hav-

ing littlo beard.

koh, t. tn. A large leather

vessel for drawing water from a

well ; a hot. The common kachehd

koh is professedly 2040 yards,

less than 1 1 miles; but in reality

it seems in most places to be near-

er a mile and a half.

5 koh, u i, t.f. The elbow.

9* 'JcT ko,hur, t. m . A fog, a mist

;

the flower of tho mango tree,

moth, nu'ish, nui &c.

ko^hur, t. m. Leprosy,

ko,Imran, t.f.

ko,hufi, I. tn.

kok, t. f. The name of a

book; scientia modorum diverso-

rum coeundi, a quodam Kok Pan-

dit explicata; unde nomen; bast-

ing, a tack.

^STSJT kok,la, t. m. The name

of an ornament worn in the car.

kok,la, ) t.f. The name

&*o7Wt kok, ten,* of a sweet

singing bird.

kob,rfl, t. m

.

A hard grain

of moth, vuish and mu tig which

cannot be rendered soft by boil-

ing.

ko,ka, t. m. A very small

nail; a foster brother; a nurse's

child; the name of a pandit.

ko,ki, s. f. The circular

space embraced by uniting tho

ends of the thumbs and two fore

fingers; *HT%r, to

be embraced in the koki.

ko,ko, t. m. /. A crow; a

bugbear.

9^ kokh, t.f. The womb, the

belly.

kokhbaud, a. Barren,

kochbdn, t. m. A coach-

man,
(
corruption of English. )

STvl

H

l kochba,nani, t.f. A
coachman's wife.

ehcnrrart kochl>4,ni, t.f A coach-

man’s business.

9"xT^T7> kochwdn, t. m. A coach-

man.

koj.ha, a. Defective in a

member, ( as lame, blind, Jtc.
; )

i. q. ofd'd*.

kot, i. m. A fort, a castle;

the wall of a city.

kot, a. Much, many.

9ifVd kotkir.lL, t. f A
house lizard; { improperly

)

ko,K, t. m. A kind of dish

used by Muhammadans in the ,Vu-

harran.

kothja, t. m. A very

small house.

koth.ri, t.f. A room.

9^Tf ko.thi, t. m. A house.

ko,t hi, i. f. A house ; a trea-

sury, a granary ; a house licensed

under the Sikh government for the

j
A leper.
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occasional prostitution of married

women ; a cupboard or closet.

^TT* ko,dit, a. Bent, bent for-

ward, stooping; sfjTT \ftjTT, to

nod, to lie bent downwards, to

stoop, to bow; ?irr oJdAi, to

bernl downward.

kon, *./. ) A corner; L

ko.na, s. w. * q. ^9CT.

ko,tal, #. m. A horse or

elephant led in the retinue of a

great man.

ko,ta, a. Short, littlo, de-

ficient; or 7^7,
improvident, thoughtless, short

righted ;
5^" WCHT* »ht *TOCT,

to gird one’s self quickly for bat-

tle.

ko,to, a. Short.

3ttt ko.dd, t. in. A very small

grain; ih^t =e*4A'T, to grind to

piece*.

^vrkop, i. m. Wrath, anger, rage,

passion.

i?VWTC kopnnn, ^ o. Angry,

Sfift ko,pi, 1 wroth, pas-

sionate.

iftftas kopin, *./. A narrow strip

of cloth wom between the logs.

ko,l>i, > m. A wooden or

iron instrument used for betting

leather.

kom, t.f. A tribe, a nation,

a sect, a caste.

ko,mal, a. Tender, soft,

mild.

?7TO3t ko,malt&, 1 I.f. Ten-

komalti,!, i derncss,

softness, mildness.

ko,)-al, t.f. The name of

a small Hlack bird; 1. q. S’ffew.

S’orwr ko,yala, I. m. Charcoal;

i. q. Shfewr.

^7 kor, t.f. Edge, margin, bor-

der, side; a little raised skin on

the margin of the nail, a hang-

nail; tape; a range, a line.

$3 kor, pron. Who, which
; ( used

beyond the Jhlum.

)

ShjTTT kor,na, e. a. To excavate,

to dig, to cut.

ko^rapa, t. m. A whip, a

scourge.

ciTdi ko
t
ra, t. m. Snow, ice; a

man who stands aloof from every

body.

ko,ra, a. Unwashed, un-

bleached, perfectly nesv; untouch-

ed, blank,

ko,rf, ( a suflix compounded

with tv*, q. v.
)
From.

S-R kol, s. in. Bamboo or other

wood laid over rafters to support

a thatch.

koj, prep. Near, by, with,

by the hand of, by means of.

5-757 kolhar, i. f. An oil fac-

tory; i. q. c£ etH-T.

ST5 kol,lid, t. m. An oil press,

a sugar press.

5?5 5*5 ko,lo kol, prep. ml.

Near, near each other, side by

side.

5S ko,toQ, prep. From, from

the presence of, against, in com-

parison with, by.

korlikir,li, ) t.f. A
tTjfT®* koflikil,li, ) kind

of lizard.

57Kr kor,mi, I. in. Family,

tribe, kin, caste.

3in ko,ra, t. in. A whip, a

scourge.

kaun,sal, ». /. Council,

counsel.

?f7T7!rt*»fT kaus,lti,
-j

i. m. A
5'fl»Wx kauss,Ua, )

counsellor,

kauch,

|
t. in. A conch.

kaunycb,

5?7 kaud, t. ra. A large shell,

(
used as money

; )
i. q. 7^bf-

kau.di, ». m. A tortoise.

5f7WFU kaa4ii,]a, «• m. A
spotted snake.

® B

kau.di, t. f. A small shell,

( used as money, ) a cowrie, money.

^jflwx kuu.dii, g. m. A spot-

ted snake; a slave bought for a

cowrie, or for a mere song.

1^15 kaun, pron. Who? which ?

what ?

^3^ kau,tak, ) s. m. Deeds,

^37 kaun,tak,l conduct, beha-

vior.

kaund, /. What day of the

month 1

kau,da, i. m. An anu, the

shoulder.

77 kaur, I. m. A boy, a son,

a child ; the son of a rdja

;

1. q.

7^7 .

oTd l kau,ri, t. m. A large wa-

ter pot.

ohft kau,ri, i.f. A small water pot.

77J kaul, ». tn. A promise, an en-

gagement, a covenant, a word; a

kind of brass bowl; the name of a

flower.

if?5* kau,la, ». m. The corner of

a door, or of a room.

kau,ji, t.f. Embrace, grasp

of the arms, armful.

5 kaurgan.dal, t.f. The

name of a bitter berb.

577^ kaupit,lan, t.f. Bitterness.

kau,ra, a. Bitter.

¥

¥*jV<j3T klia,irog, #. m. Pulmo-

nary consumption ; an enemy who

accomplishes his work of destruc-

tion by a slow process.

khau, g. *t. A glutton; de-

struction, annihilation ; harm, loss ;

fear, danger.

77W kha,do kha.no

k»r,ni, ». is. To cough inces-

santly.
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VJT klias, ». /. The root of tlie

rood called kahi, used for making

(atlit; the name of a tribe of rob-

bers who live north west of Lihor.

tfJjVJT khas.khas, t.f. The poppy-

seod.

VITMtft khas,khasf, o. Cut very

short,
(

hair or beard; i. e. no

longer than the diameter of the

poppy seed;
) c. w. oTcTZ-

WfTtftl khass,n£, r. a. To snatch,

to seize, to take by force, to take

off, to deprive of.

VTTTf kha,sam, t. m. A husband,

a master, an owner.

kha.sar, t.f. Attrition, fric-

tion, rubbing; VJT7 VJT7 8VA I,

to produce the sound caused by

rubbing, to rub ; WJ MJieil, to

be rubbed, to bo separated,
(
as

the skin from the flesh. )

At kha.sami, r. A. To rub,

to fret.

VJT3T khas,ri, *. m. A sort of

smallpox ; appraisement of a crop,

the book in which appraisements

are recorded; XHJl oTcTTiTT, to ap-

praise a crop ; WJT3I fKV HJtT, to

come out or appear,
(
the small-

pox.
)

vfjft khas,si, i. m. A eunuch,

a gelding, a castrated animal,

(
particularly a goat; ) e. w. aMAI.

vrilvJ'3 khasi,bat, »./. Nature,

disposition.

khasot,pl, r. a. To snatch,

to pull out, to strip off, to era-

dicate, to scratch, to tear.

WT W* kha,lta kha,ht, t.f Mu-

tual enmity.

trfrr kha,hi, t. f. Rubbing the

body against any thing, ( as cat-

tle ; )
enmity ; vrftj std eft, to hate.

xflfttl kha,hini, r. n. To rub

the body against any thing,
(
as

cattle; ) to be in a state of enmi-

ty; c. w. 75TR; as, ISTBrj^

7n?5 vftrwtt; xrdtwr S'pftwt,

to rub one’s self against another.

vfft ’g
SfZI kha,hibarna, e. n. To

struggle, to wranglo.

VfvTffT kha,hir&, t. m. Pursuing,

pursuit, following, |icrscverancc

;

vtftnfT sirgrr, to leave off pur-

suit; to pursue, to

follow, to press, to urge.

khak,khar, t. m. A wasps

nest.

'kOTJ^T kl»ak,khar khah,dl,

o. Strongly pockmarked, ugly.

khakhw&f, ) t. m. The

W^TSfT khakhwa,r4, > jawbone.

khak,kha, t . m. The name

of the letter V.

\fwny khakhAr, 1 s. m, A
vVr khnngkhir,

*
slight cough,

clearing the throat, expectoration,

phlegm ; i. q.

khakh&r,n&,
^

tr. n.

>fMTZ7?t khangklisr,n.<, J To

cough slightly, to expoetoratc,

to clear the throat,

WTZ kha,gan, ». /. Tlie funda-

ment, podex; VTT7T Tfffsft, to

commit sodomy.

VOTT khag.ga, t. m. The leaf of a

medicinal plant, called r/hikuar.

Waif khauggh, *. f. Cough ; c. w.

VugTJCT khnnggh.na, r. n. To

congh.

v/oj7 khang.ghar, *. A mas*

of fused bricks, a burnt substance,

a hard mass, a rock ; *13 TTZ

WtSI, to become hard like a

rock.

^uRrt khanggh,rt, t.f. A small

mass of fused bricks.

VuntT khangghir, t. m. A slight

cough, hawking, clearing tlio

throat, expectoration, phlegm,

tfwd At khaDgghar,n4, e. n. To
cough, to hawk, to clear the

throat, to expectorate.

VZ

>rat<VS khangghal, ». m. Rinsing

a vessel, cleansing,

yfairfiTW khangghal,na, r. a. To

rinse, ( a vessel, ) to cleanse ; i. q.

tfwnTTT khaogghtfr,nS, r. a. To

congh, to hawk, to expectorate,

sj khacheh, t. m. f. A jierson

of had character; a fornicator or

fornicatress.

VxT khacheh, t.f. Trouble, vexa-

tion, annoranco; 77'jO, to

give trouble.

VW& khacli.char, t.m.f. A mule.

VT37T kbs,char,

vs >dd 9" khaohra,fl,

I t. m.

|
Mulish-

'WW-T'^
1

khaeharpa,uo.
j
ness, ob-

XTtjaHWt khacharpn,pi, J stinaey,

perverseness, wickedness,

rd -f ' khaeh.rf, a. Mulish, per-

verse, wicked.

Warn khaeh,rfi, t. m. A mule.

tfWrtft khachr<,(, t. f. Mulish-

ncss, perverseness, wickedness.

khach,ri, #./. A she mule,

i kha,rh:(Q, /• Wicked; a

fornicatress.

tfWK kbanyjan, s. m. A kind

of bird, a wagtail.

'/vR' khanyjar, i. m. A dagger.

khanyjari, t.f. A small

tambourine, a timbrel; a bracelet;

a kind of silk cloth.

khajja], o. Ashamed, dis-

tressed, wretched, forlorn, ruined;

<a7dAl, to ruin, to make

wretched.

khaj^r, *. f. A date, the date

tree, the palm
; a kind of sweet-

meat.

khajd,ri, a. Made of the

date, or of the palm leaf.

khnj<5,rl, t.f. An orna-

ment worn in the nose.

VZ khat, ». /. The name of a

musical mode.

VZ khat, a. Six.
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"VZ khatt, t. f. A bedstead;

a lot of presents given to a bride

by her parents; gam, profit, in-

come.

VZT7 kha,tak, I. f Doubt, ap-

prehension; the sound of foot-

steps.

VTJ'vcVT kha.takas, r. n. To

wrangle, to be a cause of annoy-

ance, to be a source of ansiety,

to rankle, to pierce,
(
as a thorn.

)

at Aot i khat.ki, t. m. Doubt,

apprehension, fear, danger.

V3T3rr@tyi khatk4,un4, e. o. To
knock, to thump.

<t?BT khatt, mi, e. a. To earn,

to gain, to acquire.

'fZ VZ khatt, patt, ». f. Enmi-

ty, wrangling, quarrelling, con-

tention.

yfZZ khat,tar, t. f. A cow that

kicks and refuses to give milk.

khatwa.una, e. o. To
cause to earn or acquire.

vzt khat.ta, a. Sour, acid.

khata, i, #. /. Acidity;

green mangoes cat and dried.

** i khaki, uni, r. a. To
cause to earn, to cause to ac-

quire.

vzrf- khaK,u, ». m. One who

causes another to gain.

Vjrjf khatds, i. /. Acidity, a

sour taste.

MZr VTf kha,ta pa,tf, »./. En-

mity, ill will, contention,

vfzw khntia,), t. f. Acidi-

ty; green mangoes cut and dri-

ed.

V(%»NI J A khati£,han, » t. f.

vfirrjrnj khatiindh, > A sour

'fftwtJS khatianh, ' smell.)

's il khat,ti, ». f. Earnings,*

gain; a kind of small orange;

WZT*' earnings, gain.

>fZ^ khat,ti, a.f. Yellow (broad-

cloth.
)

var

VZ^ khatik, s. m. A caste that

works in leather, a tanner.

kha^tu, g. m. An earner,

a gainer.

khadd, g. f. A cavern, a

pit, a cave, a gorge, a ravine, a

hollow ; a stream running through

a ravine.

kha^d, g. m. Side, quarter,

region, apartment, part, piece,

one of the nino sections of the

world,
( as reckoned by the Hin-

dus.)

>f«r kh&nd, g. /. Sugar,
( unre-

fined.
)

'faRS khan,dan, g. m. Breaking,

thwarting, rescinding, refuting,

cutting to pieces.

** bcM khatyd,p$, r. a. To refute,

to break, to cut to pieces.

khan,dnt, g. f. Interruption;

c. w.^ or gdftt .

khnn.di, g. m. A two edged

sword, a broad straight sword;

a two edged dagger sometimes

worn on the head by A kalis.

WsJ khanda,uni, e. a. To
scatter, to disperse, to pour down,

to spread abroad.

VF* khad,df, s. f. A bole in the

ground where a weaver puts his

feet when sitting at the loom.

khao, di, s.f. A section of

an elephant’s tusk, a rough piece

of ivory.

khan, dil, ». m. A harclippcd

person ; a kind of grass.

*ngz khan.dhar, ». m. 8tony

worthless land, the stony bed of

a stream or torrent; a place of

rains, a dilapidated house or

town.

V3t khan, *. m. The space in

a ceiling between two beams ; a

room in a house.

SCW khan, ad. Sometimes.

W3T khat, r. m. A letter; hand

\

writing; a cut or scratch; a line,

a stroke; a regular line of a beard

or mustachoes made by trimming

or pulling out the stray hairs ; the

nestling plaeo of a hare; vf? 3T7-

7ZT, to draw a line; to trim the

hair about tbo face, to shave the

beard off from certain parts of

the face; to produce effect; tf?

to trim the hair about

the face, to shave the beard.

VTSra- VyefH khat.bat khat.bat,

*. m. The boiling of a thick sub-

stance like pasto; i. q. y^y^?
y^jy-tf ; c. w. 3Td 33! or WSIJI.

yjT3T khat.ra, s. m. Danger, fear;

necessity, ( for going to stool,

)

stool ; 3TVI, to go to stool,

ysd •S3' khatra,nf, *. /. A wo-

man of the Khattri caste,

waft khat,tri, s. m. The second

of the four great castes of Hin-

dus.

V31TZT khatre,ti, s. m.) Chil-

^dd khatrc,ti, s./J dren of a

Khattri.

>*3T kha,tA, or khata, s. m. f.

Fault, crime, error, mistake.

'JFT kliat, ta, g. m. The part of

a bow,
(
yulcl,

) from which tho

ball is shot; a granary.

khata,!, g. /. A medi-

cine ; a kind of biscuit.

kfFrq khatab, s. m. Title, appel-

lation.

khan, ilak, t.f. A ditch.

T7 khad,badkhad,bad,

». m. The boiling of n thick

substance like paste; i. q. yy^gr

V3TI3-.

khad.dar, *. m. A very

coarse kind of cotton cloth.

khan,d£, a. Of low stat-

ure, under size, low, mean, despi-

cable.

khan,di, 9. m. A small

dog.

I

l
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khan,di, t.f. A small hitch.

W^"3 khftdef, s. /. Pursuit;

expulsion.

kl.ador.ni, e. a. To

pursue, to cast out, to exjtel.

khade^d, t. «. A pur-

suer, an cxpellcr.

VTJT khaiylha, /. m. A herd

of butYaloes; a crowd, a multi-

tude.

yfTi khann, s. m. A division, a

part, a half,

'TAT khaiyri, a. Half.

WOT khun,na, I. m. A caste

among Hindis, a man of this

CAstO.

khan,n£ku, a. About half;

a little.

vnpft khan,ni, t.f. An ordeal by

a hot iron or hot oil, an ordeal

of fire, taken into the hands, to

prove one’s innocence or guilt; a

female of the Khansui caste.

VTftnrr kha.ni&tb t. f. A maid

servant, a female slave.

M^vT^TT khanuh,na, r. n. To itch.

W khap, t. m. Fretting.

W khapp, t. f. Contention,

quarrel, dispute, contest; W
to contend, to quarrel, to

dispute, to contest-

khap, pan, t. /. A qu&r-

rclsomo woman.

MMTjrc khajyu, v. n. To be a

partaker ofones sufferings,tosym-

pathize; to be driod up, to be de-

stroyed, to be expended or made

away with.

*T-Ty kha,pat, t. f. Insanity;

vendue, sale; being expended.

*rv<r khap,par, t. m. A chafing

dish ; half a watermelon ; a vessel

resembling a cup, used by faqtrs,

in which they receive alms, a

mouth
; ( spoken figuratively of a

deota.

)

MV7T khap,ra, t. m. An insoct

that infests wheat; the point of a

broad arrow.

klmp.ri, t. f.
( dim. of

W?l. )

khaprail, t. f.
A tile,

khapwa.uni, v. a. To

cause to be expended.

\TVT khap,pi, t . m. A cavity in

a wall, hill, &e.; a narrow passage

in a hill.

khap*,ii, «. m. Expense;

sale, vendue.

>TWT§?3a khapa,una, r. a. To

dry up, to destroy, to make away

with, to expend; to annoy beyond

endurance.

khap,|d, t. w. A quarrel-

some man.

khaphgan, #. vt. Pal-

pitation of the heart.

khaph,gi, t.f. Anger,

rage, displeasure.

khapht, i. m. Madness,

insanity, anger.

khaph,tan, t.f. An in-

sane or enragod woman.

khaphtpu,na, t. m.

Gladness, insanity.

khaph,ti, t. w. An insane

or enraged man ; vK5T, to

be mad; 7775b

or to make mad.

khn,phi, a. Augry.

M^r klm,pha, t. ». iStnmgling;

>T®r to strangle.

^03^ khab.chu, t. m. A left

hauded person, one who wears

his sliawl thrown over the right

shoulder, one who eats, writes,

Ac., with the left hand.

tTW kha,bar, t. f. Report, nows,

intelligence, care, notice;

7775^ or to apprize, to in-

form ; to inquire in-

to, to take care of; to taka re-

venge.

>TOfTW3r khabarsir, t.f News,

information; care, notice; c. w.

khaliardar, a. Cau-

tious careful.

<t kbabardir, inter. Take

care, beware.

VWPi kliah.bal, I. m. Grass;

( the beat kind.
)

trqr khab,ba, a. Left, belonging

to the left band.

khabia, m. 1 a. Fil—

kliabis,pi, f.
f thy, vUs,

wicked, malignant.

khambir, t. in. Leaven.

khambi,ra, m. ) a. Leav-

khambi,ri, m.f. * ened, fer-

mented.

khabfi, t . *n. A wooden

instrument used by shoemakers

for cleaning leather.

V? kliabhh, t. w. A cavity in a wall,

bill, &c.; c. tt. t^grr ; i. q. tfVT.

kharabh, t. m. A feather,

a wing; a wooden prop.

khah,bha|i, t.f. \ A
\T3^T kbabh,ra, t. m.

£
sword

klmbh.rt, t.f. ' of an

inferior quality.

trarr kkam,bha, I. m. A wooden

prop.

khab,bhi, ». /. A rope tied

round the under jaw, ( of a horse,

&c., )
as a substitute for a bridle

;

*ryl to tic a rope round,

the under jaw.

tCW kham, ». hi. A bend; >TH

8"5Tr5f or HIHAt, to pat the arm*

previous to wrestling by way of

boasting and challenging; tfW

tIIWT or ^5t»TT, to be bent.

kbambh, t. n. A feather,

a wing ; a prop.

VJfTT kb4S),blia, «. m. A prom

a ]>o»t, a pillar, a support.

softg kbauir, t, m. Leaveti.

ttKlTT k)iami,r4, hi. , a. Leavcn-

' khami,ri, m.f. / ed.
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khar, t. m. An ass; a mis-

creant; a stupid person.

kha,rak, i.f. A stick used

by weavers.

khar,ka, «. m. A broom.

VTVctf khar,khar£, «. m. A curry-

comb.

khar,khari, f. /. An itch-

ing in the throat; 1WT-

^5^ or to cough.

MTO kharch, #. m. Expense,

expenditure, subsistence money.

kharch,ni, c. a. To ex-

pend, to spend.

Margrr khar,cha, t. m. Expense,

costs,
(
in a law suit. )

kharch£,uij4, v. a. To

cause to expend.

khar,chi, ». /. The hire ofa

prostitute
;
provision for ajourney.

kharj, t. /. The bass in

music.

W y\ khar, j:i,na, v. n. To

separate or fall off,
(
as plaster; )

to diminish in bulk by solution,

(
as a lump of salt in water.

)

khar,dhal£, a. llough.

W7? W7» kharo, kharn, t. m.

The smooth and unobstructed mo-

tion of a wheeled carriage; also

the sound of such motion.

khar,na, v. n. To fall or

peel off; to be diminished in bulk

by solution,
(
as a lump of salt in

water, ) to waste away.

kharb, a. One hundred orbs,

equal to 100,000,000,000.

VdfVj-dAr kharbid,n£, a. Wicked.

kharbuj&, #. m. A
muskmelon.

^ kha
t

ral, t. m. The name

ofa race of savages in the southern

part of the Iiachnd Doab

;

a mor-

tar, a stone on which drugs are

ground; V7J33 oTd At, to grind

drugs.

vjvr kharb,w£, a. Hough.

kha
(

rnr, t. m. A blanket

or Uti formed into a great basin

on the top of a cart for carrying

chaff, &c.

**37 kha,r£, a. Pure, good, gen-

uine.

VHTftr? khar£,it, t. f. Alms,

charity.

ifts-JTts khara,itap, i. f
j

'Td ift’yt khari.iti, t. m. J

A beggar, one who lives on charity.

VViW khar£s, r. ar. A large mill-

stone turned by oxen.

khar£,sap, »./. A
VdTfft khar£,si, *. m. ( grind-

'TdTlOw khara,sia, i. m. ) er, a

miller.

*Tdf5 kharafc, t,f. Alms.

kharid, i. in. A turn-

ing lathe; VdAT or tJTg-

"KT, ami ^rrgTTT, to turn a

piece of wood on a lathe ; to make

smooth; also m*f. to polish and

adorn the mind and manners.

** 3i^!<A khar£,dan, t. /. The

wife of a turner.

khar£d,n£, v. a. To

turn wood on a lathe,

wgrgt khari.di, ) t. m. A
'TOTsbHT khar4,dii,/ turner,

dm kharib, a. Bad, deprav-

ed, ruined, waste, spoiled.

Wdiy Id kharibat, I. m. /. A
tavern

;
a brothel.

Wdig'dt kharaba.ti, t. m. A
haunter of taverns and brothels,

a rake, a debauchee, a bad man.

vfargt kh&ra.bi, »./. Badness,

depravity, desolation, ruin, mis-

chief; *t 3 Tift <d d£l, to do evil, to

cause quarrels, to excite mutiny.

vrfirWTTTt kharii,!, »./. Pureness,

genuineness, excellence, goodness.

vrfdWd kharist, ». /. The itch,

wfawd* kharis,ta?, t f. 1 One

vrtdHdl kliaris,ti, i. m. > who

has the itch.

C C
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kharindh, s. m. A scab.

voftirt khari.U, ». m. A purse,

a packet, a bag, a mail ; i. q.

yr.

kharid, »./. The price

of a thing; buying.

vfirtaJTSCT kharid,ni, c. a. To

buy.

<fjU* khari,dti, >. m. A purcha-

ser.

vf& khardpdli, t. m. A nail,

a claw; VpS W77H, to scratch,

to tiny with tho nail.

kharrindh.ui, r. o. To

scratch with the nail.

khartid, i. m. Disturbance,

insurrection.

VT^-g^rr kbaroclqni, e. a. To

scrapo.

kharot, I. m. A white

walnut.

vr?4«T kharot,ni, «. m. A wood-

en instrument used for twisting

ropes.

*f& khall, >. /. Skin, hide; a

corner.

VTJ5 khaj, i. /. Oil cake.

khallqdd, J. m. Commo-

tion, tumult, alarm.

VW33 khal,kat, ». /. Creature,

creation, world, people; i. q. fvrw-

srs.

vfSretT khall, nA, t. m. Family,

a race or tribe of people.

WWTT khal.ti, «. m. A loose

garment; i. q. fVwyr.

sr55"5 khal,dhd, *. m. Commo-

tion, tumult, alarm ; VH^ JT3T-

or VT^IJCT, to raise a com-

motion or tumult.

V?5W?5 kha!,ba|, ». /. Pain in the

bowels with rumbling; commo-

tion.

V khalhbal^uni, c. n.

To have pain and rumbling; to

boil.

v< RSVlrt'S kbalhbalit, r. r». A
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114 yy*i? yrffgT W
strong desire to go to stool ; c. w.

’HRf? khalh,ba)i, /. /. Com-

motion, tumult, haste.

kha,lal, t. m. Disturbance,

prejudice, damage, injury, inter-

ruption, confusion, ruin, hiatus.

khal,lar, ». tn. A dry hido

or skin.

*» wat khal.fi, t. f. Skin; the

foreskin.

y« jt klial.fd, ». ». A small skin

or hide; a bag made of the dried

hide of an animal.

yWT khal.la, t. m. A shoe; loose-

ness of skin; y®T tt VHtM, to

be loosened
; VWt JfTyjfT, to beat

with a shoe.

VWryr khala.wi, t. m. One who

amuses a child; i. q. fy Bnj

'ffl'SWitl Ai khalhiar.na, v. a.

To cause to stop or stand fast;

i. q. UftwWTTJfT.

yjjt kha, |i, s. /. Oil cake,

ywlyr khali.ta, t. m. A purse,

a bag, a packet, a royal letter; i. q.

y?t3X

V75!yr3 khalidar, t. m. A pur-

chaser.

VWtyr?! khalidi,rf, t.f. Buying,

y r khalo.ufi, r. ». ( past y%-
yI ; also regular. ) To stand, to

stop, to be erected, to be fixed

;

i. q.

V§c5t khalau.na, I. m. A toy,

a plaything.

yyBT Miaway.ya, ,. m. An

eater.

yyr kha, wfi, t. m. The alioul-

der, the part of the arm near the

shoulder; vj yr HTg'fl'T, to strike

with tlie shoulder,

try! kha,wi, t.f. A kind of grass.

y%OTT khawai.yi, #. m. An eater,

try khar, t.f. Straw,

yyify kharsukk, a. Dead, dried

up,
( a tree or underbrush. )

try? khaf.ak, t. m. The sound

produced by knocking, rattling,

Ac., the sound of footsteps, noise,

uproar, clamor.

trysretT khar,akid, c. n. To give

a sound of rattling, Ac.

yyyr khaf.ki, t. m. Noise, Ac.

i. q. ay?.
try?T#5n khsfki.unfi, v. a. To

make a noise upon any thing, to

thump, to knock.

sryyr kbaf.ni, v. a. To take

away, to carry off.

vy AT kbap ,na, «. a. To stop,

to stand.

tryvry kharpanych, l. /. A
piece of split bamboo or wood,

tryyyt khaf,bar<, a. Bough,

uneven; i. q. VTyftT.

tryyyTj khaf.bar&t, ». «t. A

sound of trampling, Ac. i. q. ?W-
yy£-

tryunfyy! khafjimi'l.ti, t. f.

Chalk.

tryr kha,r<, o. Standing, straight,

perpendicular, erect,

vyr^f kbafa,uB, t. f. A wooden

sandal fastened on with thongs,

yyrv kliofip, a. Arrived at the

age of puberty,
( a she goat. )

try! khagi, t.f. Chalk,

yit kha,fe ho,ni,
\

t>. a. To

yft?rt khafo.pa, > stand

up, to be erect, to be fixed, to

stop.

VT khan, I. m.
(
lit. lord. ) A title

common among the Pathins.

VT khfio, eenj. ( a suffix to verbs.

)

Tljpn, indeed; (
provincial. )

yifeWT kld.ia, s. m. A testi-

cle.

yrf%W klia,il, t.f. A female

friend, a whore.

vnyt khS.i, t. f. A ditch, a cir-

cumvallation, a trench round a

town or fort ;
eating.

VT#5T khS'UpA, v. a. To eat.

vrf kha,u, s. m. A glutton;

vr^- fuj, one whose friendship

depends on his being well fed.

VT? kliks, a. Own, particular,

private; excellent.

VT? kids, ad. Particularly, es-

pecially.

VT??! klds,ki, a. Intimate; no-

ble, excellent.

vn flg i kids, pi, 1 t>. a. To

yiygr kliigs,pa,l cough.

VTRT khi,sa, o. Pure, noble, good,

excellent, elegant.

VltfT khis.ss, t. m. A kind

of fine muslin ; food of a superior

quality, dainties.

Vry! kldo,si, i. f. Cough.

VTTO y?T? khahd, khuidk, t.f.

Food, daily food, victuals, eat-

ables.

VT? khak, t. f. Earth, dust,

ashes.

yiet3?ri kbikto.da, ». m. A
butt of earth, a mark to shoot

at.

yr?r kha.kl, t. m. A plan, a

sketch, a draft, an outline.

VT?! kld.ki, a. Earthy, made

of dust, dusty, earthen; VT?!

ntryi, an addled egg, a wind egg,

an egg from which nothing can

be hatched
; (

also met. a term of

reproach, denoting illegitimacy; )

yty! y^T, a mortal ; VT?! ^?,
flesh which is of dust, viz. the

mortal body.

yry khakh, t.f. The cheek.

ytyT kldny.chfi, t. m. A hen

house, a hencoop; a pannier, a

basket, a tray.

yty! khany.cbi, 't.f. A sugar

factory.

VPff kldj, t. f. Itch, itching;

any wr#g!, to itch ; yry ??-

7ft, to itch, to scratch.

vi%T kldjjS, t. m. Victuals,

food, eatables.
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vtz Whip!, a. Experienced,

knowing; unwilling to be advised,

unyielding, independent, head-

strong, rebellious, mischievous,

wicked.

>T7 klild, t.f. An excavation,

a hollow.

wfjTT khap, (il, t. m. A two

edged sword, a broad straight

sword ; a two edged dagger worn

sometimes by Abilit.

vry kha,dti, ». m. A hill goat.

WTSf khin, t.f. A mine.

¥1? !Jd1 kh5uhu,rA, ». m. A
glutton.

VH*rr kha,na, c. a. To eat; to get,

to suffer, to endure, to undergo.

VTSTr kha,na, t. m. Food, victuals,

dinner.

WTg khat, t. m. A pit; manure.

kU4,tar, t. f. Sake, re-

gard, consideration.

VTSrar kill, tar, prep. For the

sake of.

W lid-risfT kh4tarja,m4, t.f. Com-

fort, satisfaction, assurance, en-

couragement.

tSesriift kh4tarda,ri, t.f. Com-
fort, satisfaction, kind treatment;

't cjl, to treat kindly.

tTtwr khat,ta, I. tn. A pit, a grain

pit; daily account, a waste book.

** kd kh4,dar, t. m. The low

land on the margin of a river

which is occasionally overflowed.

trra
1

kh&dh, «. f. Food; trig

Md *S', food, victuals.

*> '* khin, t. m. Lord, prince;

( a title used chiefly by Pa{h4n5.

)

WT7ST kli4,n6, t. tn. A house,

a shop; the space in a ceiling

between two beams; WT77T vryr^

vT®T, the dying of a wife
; ( also

language of abuse; as, 9" WT*r

V¥1T(!)

'OTrt kli&,n !

, t.f. The office of

khd~.

kha,ni, a. Domestic, raised

or moulted at home,
(
a hawk or

other bird used in hunting.
)

>rr^ kliab, t. m. A dream;

to dream*

khab^d, s. m. A news-

monger.

VTK kham, a. Raw, unripe, vain,

crude, of unbaked earth; VT*f

afcTTSTT, to stop the mouth of any

thing, ( as a bottle.

)

'rrtffr kha,mi, s. /. Rawness,

crudeness, inexperience, loss.

yruiT kh£,y£, i. m. A testicle.

VT3" khar, t.f. An alkali, pot-

ash, any thing used for cleansing

like soap; a spur, a cock’s spur;

jealousy, envy, hatred, heart

burning; MT& aTVlft, to hate;

v to be jealous.

VT377 kha,ran, t.f, A jealous

woman.

'TTTOT khar,n£, e. a. To scale off,

(
as lime from a wall,

) to cause

to melt or waste away,
(
as salt

in water. )

^‘17! 1 kh£r,wa, t. m. A kind of

coarse red cotton cloth ; soreness

between the toes caused by keep-

ing the feet wet.

kha,r£, a. Salt, brackish,

( as water.

)

VT^T kha,r£, t. m. A colony;

c. w. *WiQ'su ; a largo basket

made of reeds used at weddings

;

to set on the khdrd;

( a marriage ceremony,

)

kh£,rf, t. f. A small basket

made of reeds, used at weddings;

the basket attached underneath &

native garry, for holding baggage;

any basket made of reeds.

VTcft kha,ri, t. m. An enemy,

a jealous man. *

MTM klial, t. m. A spot, a mole.

VT75 khfi], t. f. A drain, an a-

queduct, a gutter, an inlet, a

T

groove ; tlte hollow along the spine

of a fat man or horse.

khildar, a. Spotted,

streaked, grooved.

kb£lmakhd,b', a. Emp-

ty, empty handed.

vmf kb4,li, a. Empty.

»rrf5t kh4,ji, t.f. ( dim. ofWPi .

)

An aqueduct, a drain, &c.

*rt!5T kha.lip, t.f. An aunt, a

mother's sister.

'rr^-r kh4,wa, t. m. A salt mine,

khif, t.f. The level coun-

try at the foot of a mountain.

Vtyi khi,ra, ». m.
^

Tlio habit-

»fT3^ kha,ri, t. f. J ation of

a Hindti devotee.

Vrstt khi,ri, t. f. A crook, an

inlet, a deep water course.

VT* kha.fu, t. m. One who lives

near the foot of a mountain; a

hill goat; i. q. *ny.

fVWT*? khtf.nat, t.f. Perfidy,

treachery, embezzlement.

ft’Wlee khi&l, i. m. Thought,

imagination, fancy.

ft"*HTOft khi£
(

li, a. Fanciful,

imaginary.

khisk,na, t\ n. To move
away, to slip away, to depart, to

stir.

fVRSTST khis,kat, t.f. A four

cornered piece set between the

legs of pajamas.

ft HofdW v^T khiskan,tatn ho,^£,

v. w. To depart, to run away,

ft khiska, uni, r. a. To
cause to remove, to take off, to

shove out of the way.

ft"fVwr^urT khikhia,una, e. m. To
grin, to be abashed, to slink away.

ft*T kbingg, t. m. A stringed in-

strument played with the fingers,

a kind of guitar
;
properly fifar.

tV^r khiogg, a. White, but not

perfectly so, of a dirty white,

grayish; ( a color of horses.

)

i
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fVJTT khiog.gi, m. Stout, able bo-

died, vigorous; an athletic clown,

firyr khichch, t. f. Pulling,

drawing, dragging; scarcity

;

UfH^ZT, pulling and hauling.

tVxf^r khichch,ni, v. a. To draw,

to stretch ; to build,
(
as a wall.

)

fV^Tjrt khichwa.S, t.f. Draw-

ing ;
compensation for drawing.

khichwa,un&, t. a.

To cause to bo drawn, &c.

f*ry* khich,chaf, t. m. Rice and

dal cooked togethor.

ktiich,fi, t. f.
ltice and

dcil cooked together ; any mixture

of things.

fVyr^t khichi,!, t.f. Pulling;

the price of pulling, &c.

fVgtC khicki,u, I. *#. Pulling,

drawing.

khichi'Upi, v. a. To

cause to be pulled, Ac.

fvftp khinyj, I. /. Drawing, drag-

ging, pulling; f^TPP drag-

ging and hauling ; i. q. VH.

fyjflgT khinyj,pi, r. a. To draw,

to pull, to attract, to stretch.

khinyjwi,(, t.f. Draw-

ing; compensation for drawing.

khinyjwa.uni, t. a.

To cause to be drawn.

fv^Tef khinyji.i, t.f. Draw-

ing; compensation for drawing.

fyyrQga khinyja,una, e. a. To

cause to be drawn.

fV* khijh, t.f. Vexing, teazing,

vexation.

fV^StT kbijh,na, c. n. To be

vexed, to be teaxed, to fret,

fir iQy ; khijhwa,unS, ». o.

To cause to be vexed,

fir * 10-51 khijlm,uns, v. a. To

vex, to tease, to molest.

f*rZ kliitt, t.f. KunniDg, speed;

firTE WT WSb to come

quickly ; fV;Z KtVTff, to run fast.

fWTPST khind,na, v. n. To be

f^3

scattered, to be dispersed, to be

dishevelled; fv/lT ~%Z TO, to

go to pieces, to be scattered, to

be dispersed.

fifSWT TZUi khind.mip phutt,-

map, a. Scattered, dispersed.

fVjmff khidi,), t. f. The re-

ward given to one for teaching a

child to play and entertaining it,

compensation for amusing a child.

fV#i#«'f khidi,uni, e. a. To

cause to play.

fVglQgl khindi,upi, r. a. To

scatter, to disperse, to dishevel.

inter, m. f. \

khidi,ran, f. >

hida,ri, m.
'

A
player,

aplay-

firyiF khidir,

folB TrfX khi

fVyraf khida,

ful person, a gallant ; amorous.

firyr^T khida, wii, t. m. , One

fVgT^ft khida, wi, t.f. J who

teaches children to play, and en-

tertains them, a child’s nurse.

khin, t.f. Tartar on the

teeth, the dirt that collects on

any article in uso; c. w.

fvgrl fWgft khi,ni khi, pi, a. .Scat-

tered, dispersed; fVgrt fxrafttT-

grc, to be scattered, to ho dispor-

sed; fvgft WJTT, or 3T3T

£gn, to scatter, to disperse.

fVjft khit, ti, f. f. A thorn, a

bush, a hedge; a cluster of stars;

( in this sense used only in the plu-

ral;
)
fsfjft -?g0, to hedge up,

to shut; fVyf f^y vt^
to burn a person among thorns.

fEfsrr khin,thi, t. m. A patched

quilt worn by ascetics.

khid,du, g. m. \ A ball,

khid,do, t.m.f. ) a play ball.

fJ/rp khindh, t. f. \ Very

ftferST khindh, pi, «. m. > thick bed-

fvtngf khindh, pi, t.f. J ding.

fV^tW khindho,U, t. m. A tat-

tered quilt; a kind of squash,

f
j

khin.nti, t. m. A ball, a

)
pley ball.

fVwr khi, mi, t.f. Pardon, for-

giveness, absolution, patient en-

durance ; fV>fT to pardon,

to bear an insult or injury meek-

ly.

khirt,n£, e. w. To be

well acquainted with the laws,

occu|>atioti3 and customs of the

country.

fVy* khi, ran, ». f. A trill of

the voice in singing; c. w.

khir,ni, t.f. The name

of a fruit tree.

tvfs^J khi,rindh, /. m. A scab

;

c. w. WT MltSt and Al.

fTO khill, s. f. A kind of parch-

ed rice, &c.

fvWTT khiljlas, t.f. Disturbance,

putting a stop to, interruption

;

trouble, distress, solicitude,

fvwsr khiljlat, t.f. A dress, a

robe of honor with which princes

confer dignity on subjects; one

of tho four humors of the human

body,
(
among Muhammadans

reckoned four, among Hindtfs

five;
)

VS* %5tf or

to invest with a robe of honor.

fvtWTT khii,ta, l. m. A loose

dress worn by Afr/aiu and Kat\~

mitit.

fxrSSF khil,lar j4,ni, 1 v. n.

fMWaAl kliil,larni, > To
lie scattered, to be dispersed, to

be dishevelled.

f« Hit khilwi,f, t. f. Tho

pay of a child’s nurse, compensa-

tion for teaching to play; the

price of victualling.

ftfHfllQtM khilwa,uni, r. o. To

causo to play; to cause to eat;

(
both through the agency of a

third party. )

fVwtE* khila.i, t. f. Coin|ien-

sation for teaching to play
;
price

of victualling.

khila,uqi, e. a. To
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cause to play ; to cause to eat, to

feed.

fwssr? khilir, *. m.f- A player.

fw?ST3' kliilar,
\ t.f. A

fVHrgjc khili,ran, i playful girl;

an adulteress, a strumpet, a whore.

fVwraTtr khihir
(

na, «. a. To

scatter, to dishevel.

fifW khila,ri, m. Skillful in

playing, a playful man or boy; an

adulterer.

fw Mi^r khi]a,wi, t. m.) One

fVwmft khila.wi, i.f. who a-

muses a child, one who teaches

children to play, and entertains

them, a child's nurse,

fwsjt kliii,li, i.f. Laughing, ridicule,

ftrsfrgnr khillibij, I. m.f. A
laugher, ono who ridicules.

fw& fexiTSt khil,lo diwa
(

ni, ^

fVl* khil.lo dui,ni, J

f. Pleasant, humorous, funny,

playful; an insane woman.

fV&iyr khilau,na, #. m. A play-

thing, a toy.

finr? kliirk, 2 ». m. A single

khif
(

ka,J leaved door, a

window, a gate.

khif,k), s. f. A small

door or window

;

or to shut the door or

window.

fVinrfc7T7 khifkid&r, a. Made

with windows, (a house;) folded

in a particular way,
( a turban.

)

* 1 0^i khirkhaj^iini, v.n.

To laugh.

khirkhaf^, t.m. Laugh-

ing.

khirkhir^una, f, ».

To laugh.

kliirkhirat, t. m. Laugh-

ing.

khif.ni, e. n. To bloom,

to blow, (as a flower; ) to burst

open,
( as a melon;

)
to be de-

lighted, to laugh.

\

khipa,u, i. m. The ex-

panding of a flower, blooming;

delight.

khir^uni, v. a. To

cause to bloom; to delight,

win khis, t.f. Loss; a grin; a

shrug; milk given by a cow just

after calving; or ahsr,

to be spoiled, to be diminished,

to go otf, to be lost.

*rVjfT killed, t. m. A pocket; a

rubber,
(
used in baths; )

vVpr

«T77r, to rub the body all over in

bathing with a rubber.

khinkhab, t. m. /. Silk

worked with gold and silver flow-

ers, brocade.

khir, t.f. Rice boiled with

milk.

vfaT khi,r£, s. m. A cucum-

ber; a young animal not yet hav-

ing the teeth which come at a

certain age, and by which tho age

is ascertained
; (

spoken of cattle.

)

yftt khf,r», t.f. An udder, a

cow’s hag.

khi,wi, a. Drunk; lustful,

wanton, proud.

khiw£pu,u4, s. m.

Drunkenness, the state of intoxi-

cation; lust.

WMito khui,una, v. a. To

feed, to cause to cat.

VWTW khufis, s. f. A female

attendant on the great. *

MWTjft khui ,si, t. f. The place

where one aits behind a great

man upon an elepliant, the ser-

vant’s seat upon the haudd.

*fnf\TJ7iT khu£h,n£, t. m. A
place from which earth is dug up,

the cavity formed by such dig-

ging; the cavity of the eye.

MWTV khuar, a. Poor, distressed,

wretched; ruined; contemptible.

khu4,ri, i.f. Wretched-

ness, distress, ruin ; baseness.

D D

wnnwsrr khui'luni, 1 ». o. To

WWiJtSt khu4|,nS, J feed, to

cause to oat.

Wit klius, a. Glad, joyful, de-

lighted, pleased; XW yft'® t> to

live in a pleasant state, to live in

pleasure, to lead a profligate life.

XWdtdeSl khusra,hipi, ». w. A
man who wanders about and

spends his' life in folly and sensu-

ality.

XWd flreo khusra,hina, ». w. )

WITJtXTwt kliusra, bilJ, t.f. *

A cant term used by Sikhs to

denote a small pony.

khusra,hhrd, t. /. A
wanton girl; a pair of breeches.

MTT3T khusk, a. Dry, withered.

MJTsft khu-, ki, t. f. Dryness,

dry land.

XiracT khuss.nS, «. n. To be

taken away by force, to be snatch-

ed ; to be weak, and have a sense

of fainting, ( the heart.

)

wit^ khus.ye, t. m. pi. The

testicles.

wit? whf khu.sar khu.sar, »./.

The clattering sound produced by

a person walking with old tatter-

ed shoes; ( used only with «ai.)

WH3T khus,ra, *. m. A eunuch, a

hermaphrodite; ( a class that spend

their time indancing and singing. )

wjtdiS®! khusri.una, r. a. To

clatter tho shoes in walking.

WITS’ khus.saf dub.baj, a.

Not nicely n>ade.

khusa.upi, ». a. To

cause to be seized and taken away

by force
; (

more frequently M d *-

4®T.)

WHIT^ khusi.mad, t.f. Flat-

tery.

XWTW^W kliusa.ruadsn, t.f. )

wint^ khusa.madi, f. m. >

A flatterer.

Vfll khu si, i. f.
Gladness,.
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joy, delight, happiness, pleasure.

XW* khu.si, a. Glad, joyful,

happy, pleased.

xinr ’XXX kbus^uf dub,buf, a.

Not nicely made;
(
»|token only

of articles made of cloth, paper,

or other light material. )

V& d.cM khusot,ui, v. a. To

tear off, to scratch, to snatch, to

take off by force.

khuh,n£, ©. a. To seize,

to snatch, to take forcibly. Also

'fTT

*C\TnrY khuhi,i, t. f. Forcible

abstraction of any thing, depriva-

tion; (used only with 'TT'grt; as,

vfTJtvA lTJ=e>, hcsuflercd

deprivation, Ac.

)

TJT^^r kliuhf^und, r. a. To

cause to be seized, to cause to be

taken forcibly.

fJWT khuha,na, t. m. A cavity

formed in the ground by digging

out earth for bricks, plaster, Ac.

;

the socket of the oyc ball.

khu,huu&, v. a. To seize,

to snatch, to take forcibly.

*f7J3T5fT khu.hurara, a. Bough,

uneven.

khu,liulana, r. a. To

open, to loose, to loosen, to untie,

to disclose, to uncover, to explain,

to disengage, to set sail or un-

moor,
( a ship. )

khu,hufu, t. m. A plun-

derer, one who seizes and takes a

thing forcibly.

khukh,ni, ) t.f. A kind

xxtf* khu,khuni,> of sword used

by tho GorLhdt.

>fWT kliU0g,gh4, t. m. A stake, a

stump, a broken limb of a tree, Ac.

kbuehch, t. /. The hollow

of tho knee.

W khuchch, t.f. A strict in-

quiry, a thorough investigation;

C. w, Also *TrJ.

**

>1 khuchch, ni, r. a. To

copulate with.

khuchWj, t. m. A strict

investigator.

^ftTST^ft khuchbiji, t. f. Strict

investigation.

'f rJ ^ i V£^ khuchw£,i, t.f. Cop-

ulation ; the sum given to procure

it, compensation for copulating.

khuchw£,una, e. a.

Causal of V
; (

generally used

as language of abuse.
)

khucha,i, l. /. i. q. 'f^-

khuchi^mi, e. a. i. q.

khunyjhni, v. w. To

err, to miss, to mistake.

Xxnz* khunjhi.i, t.f. Deceiv-

ing, playing a trick
;

( used only

with and ^ cfCt. )

khunvjha,uua, r. a. To

cause to err, to cause to miss.

>fZ khutt, l. m. A hoe.

khut,k£, t. m. Doubt,

apprehension.

>fZ khut{, ja
t
n£J e. «.

yfZ&l khutt, na, f To be fin-

ished, to bo done, to come to an

end ; to be diminished. Also 7^2“-

Stt.

'fZT khu,tar, ) a. Cruel, hard

*T£W khu,tar, J hearted.

^fZTT khut,t&, t. m. A testicle.

khut£,upi, v.a. To bring

to an end, to complete; to diminish.

Vtlr*WTErt khuti£,f, t.f. Impu-

rity, Ac. Sec

khut,ti, t.f. A small hoe.

Wll kliudd, t.f. A hole,
(
as of

a snake or rat, Ac.
; )

an aperture

in a wall for tho emission of water,

Ac. ; the space from which a tooth

has fallen out or been extracted.

kliuQ<j> *• m A stump, a

peg, a nail, a tent pin, a tenter,

( made of wood.
)

M"STRT khudja, 1 #. m. A
X1P khud,d», } pigeon house,

a hen house.

khun.di, i. m. A wooden

pin, a tent pin, &c.; i. q. tJJ.

x'x» khud.di, j. /. The spaces in a

privy between the partitions.

*pg khundli, i. m.f. A root, a

stump; an old man or woman.

X’SSf klmdh.fi, 1 t. tn. An

Xx?T khud,dhi, 1 old man;
(
a

suffix to or as,

T’TXT Xx^P or >/53T.
)

X^ khun,dh&, a. Dull, not

sharp; stupid.

khuns, t.f. Animosity,

spite, rancor, envy, malice; emula-

tion ; c. w. oM <s"t and r^rt.

khuu>khor, m.f. A
spiteful jwrson, one who bears a

grudge; spiteful, jealous, envious,

irritable, |>assionate.

khun,san, t. f. An en-

vious, spiteful woman.

klums, tii, r. n. To be

angry, to be spiteful, to be envi-

ous, to bo jealous.

XSTjft khup
t
si, m. An irritable,

j»assionate man, one full of ani-

mosity; envious, jealous.

khun,na, v.a. To dig, to ex-

cavate, to carve, to engrave, to cut.

yfS khutt, t. f. Hollowness of

the eyes, a sunken state of tho

eyes; depression in the flesh of

any part of the body ; also depres-

sion in a wall, the earth, Ac.; c. w.

khut,ti, t.f. A hole made

in the ground by boys in playing

with cowries, Ac.

khutth.pi, v. n. To fall

out, to be she«l, to be torn out,

to be plucked, to be stripped off,

( as hair, feathers, Ac.
; ) to bo be-

reft and in a miserable plight,

qr "4tn khutjthi put,tha, a. Strip-
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pod, bereft, in & miserable state,

khud, proa. Solf.

sf^rgti khud, pa, v. n. To be dug

or engraved.

khudwa,i, ». /. Com-

pensation for digging, engraving,

jk, ;
causing to be engraved, &c.

khudwi,uui, e. a. To

cause to dig, engrave, Ac.

khuda, *. m. God.

khuda, i, t. f.
Divinity,

the Godhead, providence; the

world.

khuda, i, a. Divine.

X^wY khuda, i, t.f. Compen-

sation for digging, Ac.; engrav-

ing, digging, &c.

X^?t 8«5I khuda,un£, v. a. To

cause to be dug, engraved, &e.

*3% khud,do, t. m. f. A ball.

khun,dhar, t.f. A rough

path; a hollow, a shallow ravine,

a cave; any thing recondite, the

particulars of a story.

Xftnrr khud,dhi£, t.f. Hunger;

c. w.

XfrnHTjrtff khud^iasant, t. f.

Satiety.

'ffrjiHTTn? khud,dhi4sant, a. Sa-

tisfying,
( food.

)

'f^T? khunak, t. m. Tho quin-

sy, a sore throat.

>*> khumb, t.f. A mushroom.

kj tj khumb, t. m. A kettle in

which clothes are boiled.

'/tn? khumb&r, t. in. > Drow-

*^*J|<*1 khuniba,rf, t. /. J siness,

intoxication, a turning of the

head, distraction of mind, the

miserable state of mind and body

following a debauch; a headache.

X* khum,bi, a. Boiled and

washed,
( clothes, ) cleansed by

boiling, bleached.

X'S^ khub,bban, t.f. Mire, a

slough, a miry ditch.

X khubh,ua, p. n. To pen-

etrate, to pierce, to sink into; to

affect, to make an impression.

'T3r€®T khubhd.uui, e. a. To

cause to penetrate, pierce or sink

into.

khub,bhun, t.f. Mire,

a slough, a miry ditch.

X9^T khub,hhun&, v. n. To pen-

etrate, to sink into, &o. i. q.

khumm, 1 s. m. A kettle

khumb, / in which clothes

arc boiled.

XHW khumb, t. f. A mushroom.

XHOTd khumWr, t. m. ) Drow-

khumb;i,ri, t.f.* sincss,

intoxication, a turning of the

head, mental distraction, a head

ache ; c. w. and

XW^ kbum,bi, a. Boiled and

washed,
(
clothes. )

X>fTT khum,r4, t. m. ) The

khum,ri, t.f. * mixed

young of a white pigeon and a

dove; a turtle dove.

XWTcT khurnir, t. m. 1 Drowsiness,

XWA khum4,ri, t.fJ Ac. i. q.

X^ny and XW*>.
XT khur, t. m. The divided hoof

of animals of the cow kind.

XTaT khurk, t.f. Itch, itching.

XToT^T khurk, ^4, p. a. To scratch

or rub in order to allay itching.

XTTi^^r khurkiyina, p. a. To

cause to itch, to cause to scratch.

XT^^T khurkhoj, s. m. A ves-

tige, a trace, the mark of a hoof,

the track of a foot.

X<JiHVI khurgih, ) t. f. The

XTTfr k bur, go, * treading of

wheat, Ac. by oxen to separate

the grain from the chaff.

XTB5S khur,chan, t. f. What

adheres to a dinner pot in cooking,

pot scrapings.

XTxrcrr khurch,na, p. a. To

scrape, ( a pot, Ac. )

Xd khurch4,u^4, p. <*,

To cause to be scraped.

XTx3<fft khurch,pf, t. f. A pot

scraper, a scoop.

XTxft khurji, t.f. Saddlebags

for a horse or mule.

XT^T khur,ni, p. n. To be dis-

solved, to melt.

XTVT khur,pa, t. m

.

An instrument

for cutting up grass by the roots.

XcP-ft khur,pi, t.f. A small in-

strument for cutting up grass by

tho roots, a scraper.

XTWt khur,K, t.f. A manger.

XTWT khur,f4, t. m. A divided

hoof, a foot,
(

of a cow, goat,

Ac.;) q. X?¥T.

XTT khu,r4, t. tn. A footstep, tho

track of a foot; also tho foot itself.

XTI^T khura,una, p. a. To

cause to be dissolved, to dissolve,

to melt.

XTT^Wf khura
1
uj4, t. m. The

foot and lower leg bone of an ani-

mal as sold in the shambles.

XTTof khurak, t. f. Food.

X"d I aft khur£,ki, a. Eatable, suit-

able lor food.

XT'fe khurapt, a. Verv old.

Also yfiz.

XTT^1

khur4,te, t. m. pi. Sno-

ring; c. w'. HTTTfr; i. q.

XT^ khu,rf, t. f. A small hoof,

ono of tho divisions of a cloven

hoof ; the horny substance which

grows behind the hoof of a cow,

Ac., corresponding with the fet-

lock of a horse; the heel ofa shoe.

XTST khu,rund, ) t. m. The

X?sD khu,runda, / foot ofa cow,

goat or sheep.

X’i^f kliu,rundh, 1 t. m. Scratch-

khurdndh, * ing with

the nails, the marks produced by

scratching; scab; c. w. Hid AT.

khurud, i. m. Mutiny,

insurrection, uproar, disturbance.
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<fW khu,re kh£o,sf, inter.

An exclamation men by mothers

anti nurses to children, when they

cough much; q. d. “ go away

cough !

w

TW khullh,
l

g. f.

khullh, dullh,* loose-

ness, openness, freedom, liberty,

permission.

Ylfc^TT khullh, ni, r. n. To open,

to be opened, to be loosed. Also

Y75 r khull
l
h£, a. Open, spacious,

free, unbound.

khulh.4,1, t.f. Compofisi-

tion for opening any thing.

khulha,ui>i, v. a To

cause to be opened, to cause to

be loosened.W VW khull,h£ dull, ha, a.

At large, free, at liberty, having

no anxiety.

khul,kana, p. n. To

cough slightly.

*TW3ft khul.ki, «. /. A slight

cough.

YWaft kbuljki, a. Good tem-

peretl, civil, polite, well behaved.

Y?SY£5T khul,khu|4, o. Open,

loose, not tight,
(
as a shoe; )

empty, vacant, hollow.

khul^na, p. <t. To flay,

to skin.

khul£,(, t.f. Compensa-

tion for feeding; the price of fare.

khuU^uni, e. a . To
feed ; to make eat.

Y<3 khuwijupi, p. a . To

cause to eat, to feed; i. q.

®r.

khurkh4o,ki, ». m.

A dandy, a boaster, a lecherous

person, a rake.

'ftf khtih, /. m. A well.

VT® khtf,han, t.f. A well, a

pit, a mine; a heap.

V iH khdjhi, t. di. A well.

tfvft kht!,hi, t. f. A small

well.

Y <1® khu.hun, t. f. A well, to.

;

i. q.

X* khtik, g. m. A hog.

khnnyj, t.f. 1 A cor-

'fvP khunyji, I. m. I ner, an an-

gle.

'fz khtfnt, A corner, an

angle; a side, a quarter,

ifz? khun.ta, s. m. A stake, a

tent pin, a peg
;
protection.

khuu,ti, t.f. A small peg

or stake, a peg; to

tone a stringed instrument; to

turn or divert any one from a

purpose.

khnn, t.f. Want, deficiency,

khij.ni, 1 prrp. Without,

W* khfi,noo, for want of, in

the absence of.

kln'ul, t.f. Green barley or

wheat cut for horse feed.

yfK khun, g. m. Blood; murder,

slaughter.

Y?TO khd.nan, t.f. ) A mur*

YaI khd,nf, i. m. J derer.

kluynaa, p. a. To row,

to propel a boat with oars.

khes, t. w. A kind of cloth,

a shawl of this material.

khc,ti, t.f. A small khet

shawl.

kho,si, a. Like khet
t made

of khes.

^vT khch, t.f. Ashes, ordure,

rubbish, ruins; to

do evil; to be very

poor, to be reduced to the last

extremity, to wander in search of

food, and not be able to And it.

khehkhu£,ri, t.f. Ex-

treme poverty.

khe,khan, t. w. Pretence,

trick; (used commonly in the

plural,
)

khe.ehal, t.f. Trouble,

teasing, vexation, weariness; vf-

<JJ a"1, to tea/e, to trouble,

to bother.

khe,chaj khab,bhal,

t.f. Trouble, vexation, distress.

khenyj, t.f. Pulling, draw-

ing, attraction.

khonyjn, t. w. One who

pulls or draws.

khed, t.f. Plav, sport,

khend, t.f. Spreading, scat-

tering.

*tjT?rr klie^pi, c. n. To play,

to sport.

klicfc, t. to. A field under

cultivation; a battle field; ?hr

vT?t or ahyr, the occurrence of

a groat slaughter in luiUle; V?
nry&T, to plow down a crop.

khe,tar, t. m. A field un-

dcr cultivation.

khe,tarpat, , t. to. The

khc,tarpa,ti, > owner of

^y?V3rt khc,tarpa,ti,

'

a culti-

vated field, a landlord.

fH khe.tar bhfim,

,

t. f.

! 'J'-TS S’ khe,tar bhon, ) Land fit

for cultivation, arable soil.

^2fl khe,ti, t.f. Agriculture,

cultivation, a cultivated field, a

crop; 5T37TI, to cultivate

land.

vyt khe,ti pat.ti, t.f. Cul-

tivation, agriculture, husbandry,

a crop.

khod, t.f. Pursuit.

khed,oi, e. a. To cause

to pursue, to persecute, to oxpcl.

khc,d£, ) s. to. A pur-

khe,du, J suer, a persecu-

tor, an expcller.

khedh, t. m. Pain, grief, sor-

row; annihilation.

khc.nu, t. m. A ball,
(
for

playing.

)

vfrvf kliep, t. f. A trip, the goods

carried in a single trip, a batch;
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or to make

out a batch, and get it loaded for

transportation.

khe,p*f, t. m. A cake of

mud dried in the sun, a cake of

piaster scaling from a vail, paint

Ac. drying and scaling off.

3vtr> khepji, i. f. A small

cake of dried mud or plaster; e.

w. <^33TVt or Qa ld<0.

^JfT kho,mi, t. m. A tent.

^31 kbe,ri, s. m. The dust of

rock salt.

kff iff khe,r(3n he,r6o, a- Scat-

tered ; ^f ?JWt, to be scatter-

ed ; ^J if <f Al, to scatter,

khel, t.f. Flay, sport.

kbel,na, e. n. To play,

to sport.

khel,u4, s. m. A play-

thing.

ifrtJTgr khc,16fS, s.m. Flay, sport.

kbe,wak, s. m. A boat-

man, a rower.

khew,ni, e. a. To row, to

propel a boat with oars.

klie.wi, s. n. A boatman;

the cargo of a boat; alio the some

as ^V.

khe,fi, i. m. A village,

a town ; a village in ruins.

khc,fi, t.f. A hard kind

of iron.

khaih, t. f. liubbing the

shoulder ; emulation, envy, opposi-

tion, rivalry.

tHwt khaih,ua, v. a. To rub

the shoulder against any thing;

to envy, to rival, to emulate, to

oppose.

UIP khaih,pi, *. n. Follow-

ing, pursuit, banging on;

W*^r, to leave off following, to

give up the chase; vhrK t^WT,

to follow, to pursue, to hang on.

khainych, s. /. Fulling,

drawing, attraction.

khair, t. f.
Welfare; alms;

also the name of a tree that grows

in the hills.

$7 khair, ad. Well.

tjTJTWf khairaal'U, t.f. Wel-

fare, health, prosperity.

khai, ri, a. Brown, (applied

to cattle.

)

khaira,it, t. f. Alms.

khai,ru, t. m. The name

of a plant; the name of a man.

9 kho, t. f. Disposition, tem-

per, habit.

'J'srr kho,A t. m. Milk boiled

till it becomes thick.

vHV1? kho,id, t. f. Green wheat

or barley fed to horses.

kho,fi, t. m. A loser.

s2»TT khos.si, t. m. One who

has no beard except on the chin,

a man without a beard, one whose

hair has {alien out. Also

5 vT khoh, t. f. A hole, a cav-

ern, a pit, a ditch, a ravine ; faint-

ness arising from hunger, a sense

of emptiness in the stomach ; HTT

to be faint with hunger,

khoh, ok, v. a. To seise

and take away by force.

9wp khoh,m;a, a. Bough.

VTJ'S khoh,fb, t. m. A plunder-

er, a robber, a highwayman ; i. q.

Wtj and spr*.

vilft kho, hi,
”
s. /. Faintness ari-

sing from hunger; e. w.

=Sfcl kho,hd, t. m. A plunderer,

one who seises and takes by force,

a robber.

khokh.ni, I. f.
A kind

of Gorhkd sword; i. q. sihnft.

9wj kho,khar, t. m. A caste

of Muhammadan Jatt.

VtVTT khokh.ra, a. Empty, open,

hollow, porous, excavated ; broken,

( as an earthen vessel.

)

ilvTt khokh,ri, t. f. A kind

of cutlass; i. q.

EE

khokb.la, a. Open, po-

rous, hollow, empty.

Uvfj kho,khur, t. m. The name

of a caste; i. q. vhfT1

.

Vpj khonych, t. f. A out or

rent, a scratch, a tear, ( by any

thing sharp, as a thorn, Ac.; ) o.

w. xtnQeft, *HT STTSTt and

khoch,rf, a. Well acquaint-

ed, familiar, knowing,

vpt khoj, t. m. Search, inquiry,

seeking, trace, mark,

tlvl® khojap, t. f. A female

inquirer, seeker or investigator.

vlMW khoj,pi, e. a. To seek,

to search, to inquire.

sJvRfr? khojdir, t. m. One who

does not fast.

khojja, ». m. One who docs

not fast; also absence of fasting,

omitting to fast.

Urn khoja, t. m. A eunuch;

a Musalmin shoe merchant,

ifvft khoji, t. m. A title of

honor given to Kathmirit.

vTftt khojji, t. m. A seeker,

an inquirer.

MZ khot, t. w. A vice, a fault,

a blemish, a defect, alloy, impuri-

ty; revenge.

>lTr kbo.ta, a. Fkulty, impure,

adulterated, vitiated, counterfeit,

perfidious.

khotia,i, s. /. Impu-

rity, adulteration, faultiness, per-

fidy ; i. q. tffZWW*.
vi?>ri kho, n4, e. a. To lose, to

waste, to part with, to get rid of.

>feT kho,ta, I. m. An ass; also

the name of a large red and

* white worm.

vfjrl kho.ti, t.f. A she ass.

khod,ni, e. a. To dig.

s2^t kho.Ui, t. st. One who has

no beard except on the chin,

a man without a beard ; i. q. *HT.

kho,di, I. f. A tuft of
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Ward on tho chin, there being

none elsewhere.

kho, par, t. m. A skull.

9*431 khop,n, t. w. Tho ker-

nel of the cocoanut.

khop,ri, t.f. A skull.

^8vt k1io,p&, t. m. The kernel

of the cocoanut; a concave piece

of leather put over tho eye* of

an ox to blind him when ho is em-

ployed in turning an oil mill, Ac.

kh.mi.W, i. in. The face;

(not used in speaking courteously.)

khobl^nv, r. a. To pierce,

to thrust, to bore, to wound.

>+3T kho,bha, ». m. Marshy ground,

a bog; i. q. »fS«C.

>+W33 khoin,baf, ) t. m. Tho face;

^OfS khopuur, ) i. q. vj‘33 .

^7 khor, t. f. The refuso of

grass fed to cattle, horses, Ac.

;

enmity, hatred.

^cFTTT khor,ua
t v. a. To dissolve,

to melt, ( as salt.
)

kho,r£, a. Empty ; without

a kernel; without brains,
(
spoken

not of an idiot, but of one whose

brain has been weakened by any

distracting cause
; )

bereft of hair,

(
as the eyelids;

)
unsound,

( as

a cracked Jtieco of earthen ware;

)

( in compos.
)
eating, an eater.

khoraha,u, s. m. An
inflammation of the eyelid which

causes a falling out of tho hair.

kho,ri, s. m. An enemy.W kho.ri, t. f. Tho dry leave*

of the sugar cane.

khol, s. m. A case, a sheath,

a hollow', a cavity.

khelh,nfi, f. a. To open,

to loose, to express. Stt

«PT.

kho,la, a. Old.

^75T kho.la, s. m. Ruin, waste,

desolation, a dilapidated building,

a house without a roof.

>fcsft kho,H, t. /. Cattle, ( in-

cluding tho buflhlo. )

*3 khof, t.f. A hollow, a cavity

in any thing, tho body, (spoken of

as the habitation of the soul;
)

enmity, revenge.

kh 0
,
1

*

1 , t.f. The quadran-

gular figure in certain kinds of

cloth,
( as plaids, Ac.

; )
the loads

of camels, or asses, Ac., ( generally

so called when taken offand piled

together.
)

khoridir, a. Made with

quadrangular figures,
( cloth. )

khan, ) t. m. A glutton;

2$ khau,u, ) destruction, loss,

harm, danger.

khauny,chi, t. m. A hen

house, a hen coop, a pannier, a

basket, a tray; a kind of shovel

or scraper used by confectioners.

khaujh,ni, v. n. To talk

much, to prate ; to chide, to teaxe,

to dispute, to quarrel.

MIS' khauph or khauf, t. m. Fear;

H5l, to be afraid ; i. q.

khau,rti, s. m. Tho rage of

a bull, as shown by his pawing

and tearing up the ground with

his horns, the fighting of bulls,

boisterous altercation, quarrel-

ling; c. w. and

khau,lani, v. n. To boil,

to be enraged, to be agitated by

any passion, to be in a deep study,

to be anxious.

*rWT khau,lfi, a. Old, empty.

*r&T khauji, s. m. An old shoe,

khau.li, t. f. A buffalo;

>. q. ^W+.

?r

33~t 373+ go,! kir,ni, v. a. To

overlook, to pass over,
(
a fault. )

3^* gaiig, i. m. l’urpose, inten-

tion, design, meaning, will; Tf

3ZT^n, to fulfil a purpose.

gauny,chf, t. f. Showing

one's self for a moment, and then

suddenly disappearing, al>senee;

e. w. and

3#7 gaur, g . f. Attendance

on, attention to, thought, consid-

eration, meditation, reflection;

to think about, to

attend to.

gaurj.i,
j

t. m.f. A Hin-

gau.ra, / du ceremony

in the worship of Prirbafi, which

consists in planting barley in an

earthen vessel and watering it

till it has sprung up, and then

throwing it into a pool.

gau,ra, a, Thoughtful,

serious, meditative.

*lG+A gau,ri, t.f. The name of

a musical mode sung toward eve-

ning; a name of Purbati.

gaur, *• *»/• The name of

a musical mode sung at midday;

a caste of Brahmans derived from

the country of Gaur.

arf- ga,<i, «./ A cow; a meek

person.

gaiidan, t. m. The gift

of a cow.

TO gas, t. m. Fainting; TO
vnjrr, to faint.

gwt, t. m. Surrounding,

going round, ( especially of guards

petroling,) walk, walking, a

watet^, c. w. SfiJTTT and

TO3T1 gas,t), f. A woman who

gads about, a w oman of bad char-

acter; wicked.

JTCTT gas, si, t. m. A lump of

gnr.

JTjft ga,si, t.f. Fniuting; c. w.

aud ^3Ct.

333+37 gastang.gar, «. m. A
coarse rustic, a clown.
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TOJITOt gastigg,garni, I. /.

A rustic, clownish woman,

im^Tirj gastigg, garfi, 4. n. A
rustic, a clown; i. q. ITfl3i4T3.

3HH ga,ha, t. m. Taking a thing

forcibly as compensation for what

is due, seizing and holding under

restraint persons or property be-

longing to a debtor, in order to

compel payment; e. w. c4d Al.

ITTJT gahi, ». m. Threshing,

treading out grain.

flUtVjl gabs,), t.f. Threshing, tread-

ing out corn; wages for threshing.

41 <J I0 gah£,u, t. m. Threshing;

i. q. JKTT.

41\IT0?M gahi.uni, e. a. To causa

to bo trodden with oxen, to thresh

with oxen.

srfsf gn,hi, t. f. The handle or

hilt of a sword, a handle, a clutch.

fllUW ga,hin, ». m. Seizure,

laying hold of; an eclipse; i. q.

ijfrre; c. w. siinsr.

JlfytSI ga,hin£, c. a. To take,

to seize, to lay hold of, to grasp.

JffttSr g!i,tiini, s. m. Jewels,

ornaments; a pawn, a pledge.

xrfvTKiJrttrW ga.himig^him,) t.f.

ga,himoga,him,‘ A
CTOwd.

Hf3d ga,hir, #. /. Dust, dark-

ness, cloudiness, haziness.

4|fsJJT gahi,ra, a. Dark, dusty;

deep, of a deep color, roiled, tur-

bid, muddy, misty, hazy; infla-

med,
(
as the eyes or the mind.

)

41 fil'd 10 gahiri,u, ». m. Depth,

deepness; roundness; darkness,

haziness.

4lf»J3T0cST galiiri,una, r. n. To be-

come deepand muddy ; to be dusty.

3TVS gak,khar, t. m. The name

of a subordinate caste of RdjpuU.

<flT gapgg, ». *»./. The river Ganges.

4141A gagan, t. m. The sky,

the firmament, the heavens.

IOTA !?TJtTWt ga,gan daminiA, t.

m.
(
lit. the drum of the heav-

ens. ) Thunder.

IOT3A gag, ran, s. /. A low east®

of Musalmans, a leecher.

gagarpu.ni, *. m. Tho

business of a leecher.

3331 gag,pa, 4. «n. , A low

mrcrt gng,r<, /. / casto of

Musa!mans, a leecher.

ITITtWT gagrepupa, 4. w. Tho

business of a leecher.

IOTT gag,gi, 4. m. The name

of tho letter IT.

afirT gaBg,g<,‘ /. »»• /. The river

Ganges.

rflTT 3WA* gaQg,gi jam,ni, a.

( lil. Ganges and Jamni. ) Silver

and gilt on the same article, com-

mingled in such a way that both

appear distinct, a liko mixture of

other metals; mixed or compound-

ed of two different things.

5#HT 3W gagg.gi jal, t. m. Gan-

ges water.

rf*D 335* gaog.ga jt,li, t.f. An
oath by Ganges water; a vessel

holding Ganges water.

sfirTsTilr gagg.ga jit.ri, t. f.

Pilgrimage to the Ganges.

rflTT vil-fl g»og,ga jat,ri, t. m. A
pilgrim to the Ganges.

iflft 3*3 gagg.gi tir, ». m. The

bank of the Ganges.

WITT 7ft3 gagg,gi nir, t. oi. Gan-

ges water.

iflTT MT3 gagg,g& par, ad. Be-

yond the Ganges.

rfin qriT gagg,gi bas, t. m. Liv-

ing on the banks of the Ganges.

rflTT ATT* gaygiga ha, si, t. m. One

who lives on the banks of the

Ganges, a pilgrim to the Ganges.

I. IT gag.gd, t. m. A kind of cake,

gsgggau.ti, t.f. A kind of

earth obtained from the Ganges

used for marking the forehead.

IT3 gachch, t. m. Cement, mor-

tar mado with lime, plaster, old

mortar, mud; a bite; lf3 old A

I

or «T0TM, to plaster, to cause

to adhere, to attach, to stuff to-

gether, to fill, ( canvass with em-

broidery, &c.;) if3 tl®T, to be

drunk ; Id »fl3AT, to bite,

ire V3 gachch, pachch, a. Com-

ing together confusedly, (as a

mob,
) crowded, stuffed together,

close, thick.

IT3 gaj, «. m. An elephant; a

yard, a yard stick, a ramrod ; ire

3d AT or ? d A>, to measure,

( cloth
; ) to clean a gun or the

stem of a huqqd. ,

Jlq ganyj, t. m. A heap, a

treasure, a granary; a market; a

disease in the head by which the

hair comes out, scald head.

iraiTWTVl g»jga,mani, t. /. A
woman who walks liko an ele-

phant with a stately step,

ireimr gsyghh, ». /. A fly brush

or whisk mado of the tail of the

Thibetan ox, or other animal.

ITtrem gajeldil, t.f. The gait

of an elephant, a lubberly gait.

ire®T gajjaga, t. n. To roar,

to thunder; i. q. dwm

.

11331 A gajdin, I. m. The gift

of an elephant.

33^3 gajdant, ,

33=^3 gajdand, j

Ivory.

ir3V3 gaj pat, i 4. m. The

33V 3 gajpa,ti, / owner of an ele-

phant; a Rdjti.

33V135 gnjpll, 4. ni. The keep-

er of an elophant.

W-h'CT ganyj, fa, t. m. A pack

of cards, a game of cards.

333 gajab, l. m. Anger, wrath;

calamity; a wonderful act; 333
33AT or WT3AT, to inflict judg-

ment; to persecute, to injure; to

perform a great feat.
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TOT# gajabi, t. m. A great

transgressor, one who perpetrates

extraordinary crimes; one who

performs wonderful feats.

XTOThfft gajmo,tf, t. vt. A large

pearl fabled to come out of tho

head of the white elephant.

gaj,ri, i. m. An ornament

worn on tho wrist made of gold,

silver, Ac., or of flowers.

XTWJTT gajraj, *. m. The king

of elephants,
(
fabled among the

Hindis
; ) a first rate elephant, a

very fine large elephant.

SISid OT gajre,la, g. m. A dish

made of carrots.

TOP gaja, ». m. Begging; TOP
3JW, to beg.

rfaft ganyja, a. Having scald

head, having lost the hair in con-

sequence of it, bald.

TOPTT* g»ja,i, ». f. A bracelet,

a bracelet made of lac; i. q. TOPP.

JTtP0OT gsja.upi, v. a. To cause

to roar, to cause to thunder; to ad-

vance greatly, to exalt a person.

TOT* gaji, *. /. A coarse kind of

cotton cloth.

si d. gatt, r. m. A collection of

people; a cluster; a tassel; its

to be crowded closely to-

gether.

VZ gatt, patt, <j. Coming to-

gether confusedly, crowded, close,

thick.

TOT gat.ti, ». m. A stopper, a

cork, a plug ; the part of a hvggd

which fits into the top of tho

stand ; JTST 'PJVOT, to adjust the

gaftii of a pipe.

TO gatth, ». m. A piece, a patch, a

joining, a splicing j o. w. wrffOT.

TO gatth, g.f. A knot; a bundle

of money; tho root of turmeric,

Ac.; a clove of garlic; a knot-

ted thread used to announce the

date of a wedding; fixing the day

TOi

for a wedding ; W3 £»*, to knot

;

TO 3T3~3ct, to pick a pocket;

wz to fix the day for a

wedding.

afar TO gatth katt, *. m.f.

TO TO tar gath katyi, *. m.

TO TOP gath ka,ti, ». m.

TO TO? gath kat,rfi, g. m.

A pick pocket.

TOOT gath,pi, *. n. To be join-

ed together, to become compact

and firm, ( the jointa or flesh of a

man, horse, Ac., ) to be tied, to be

united in the bonds of friendship

;

to collude; to have an engage-

ment with another for illicit inter-

course, to have such intercourse;

to become rich.

TOOT gatth, ni, r. a. To tie, to

twist together, to join, to stitch,

to mend.

TOOT* gatth, pi, s. f. Joining;

JT<T5T* TOTTf, to join, to splice,

to make friends; TOm* WiQjjTt,

to join threads, ( at weavers do.

)

TO ffV gatth, tupp, t. m. Tying,

stitohing, mending; o. w. Wd AT;

also met. Tra ?V old AT, to get

on as one can, to live from hand

to mouth.

XtartgT gath,yi, g. m. 8tiflhess

and pain in the joints; a pilferer.

TOOPOT# gathviba,u, ».*. Stiff-

ness and pain in the joints, rheum-

atism.

3T755 gat,that, a. Knotty; tem-

porary, not real.

TOG i til gathwi,!, t. f. Tho

price of mending, joining, Ac.

TOOT0OT gath »a,uni, e. a. To

cause to be joined or mended.

TOff gat.tliaf, *. m. A large

bundle, a bale.

TO?! gath.ri, (. /. A bundle,

a parcel, a pocket,
(
when filled;)

the total of any thing, amount.

TOT gat,thi, g. m. A bundle

( of grass, fuel, Ac., ) a package;

an onion.

TOT** ga$hi,i, #./. Compensa-

tion for joining, mending, Ac.

TOT^OT gat hi,uni, e. a. To

attach, to tie, to join; to cause

to be joined.

JRft ga^^hi, g.f. A clove of garlic,

a piece of a root, ( as ginger,

turmeric, Ac. )

JialwT gathi,U, a Knotty, having

joints as the bamboo, compact,

firm, solid, adhering, closely at-

tached.

TO gadij, t.f. A cart.

TO gaud. »• *»• A circular frame

work on which the wall of a

well is built, a well curb; the cir-

cle enclosing mill stones to keep

the meal from being scattered,

the circular vessel or tray in which

yur is poured to oooL

TOOT gad.ni, o. n. To be set,

to be firmly fixed, to bo rendered

firm; to be drawn down, to be

buried.

TOOT gadd,p4, e. a. To fix, to

set, to plant, to bury, to drive

down.

rfgup gapd,y4, ». m. A sodomite.

TO WZ gap’ll wadd, a. Poured

together, confused, promiscuous.

TOOT g&d.ws, s. m. A drinking

vessel made of brass, glass, Ac.

TO*r^f g&4w4,i, i. m. A ser-

vant in personal attendance who

hands his master the gadtod to

drink out of, and renders a va-

riety of services; (
commonly TOT"

)

TOOTtt* ga4wi,i, i. /. Com-

pensation for fixing, setting, Ac.

TOOT^OT gsdwfqunfc, r. a. To

cause to be set, fixed, buried, Ac.

TO** gsd,wi, g.f. (dim. of TO-

OT- ) A smsll drinking vessel made

of brass, Ae.
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3Tyr gad,di, t. m. A largo cart.

afrt gan, da, >. m. A string with

knot', worn on the neck, Ac., as

a charm; the tinsel and embroi-

dery worked on shoes; the num-

ber four;
(
generally spoken of

money, as four cowries, four pice.

)

*T< 10*1 gad&,mj,4, n. a. To

drive in, to bury, to set, to fix; to

cause to be set, buried, Ac.

rfyrJtT ganda,s», t. m. A sort of

axe, a pole axe.

3?yt gad,di, t. /. A cart; a ream

of paper; also a bundle contain-

ing half a ream.

Jiufttjie, gaddibSn, 1 f. n. A
»nf^T?t gaddiwin, > eartman, a

coachman.

flkPd'Al gadir.mt, «.m. Agocart.

gapde.ri, t.f. A segment or

cutting of sugar cane ; the spaces

between the ties sometimes made

in a roll of cloth before dyeing.

ganderidar, a. Dyed

clouded by knotting,
(
yarn, cloth,

Ac.

)

’’ft! »KI gando,(i, t. m. An earth

worm.

gandh, #. m. A piece,

a patch, a splice; &g wr^rr, to

patch, to splice.

&S gandh, t.f. A knot; a knot

in tho corner of a shawl in which

money is bound up; *<? vr€*ft,

to knot a thread, to appoint a

day for a wedding, See .

;

ln, tosend a knotted thread to the

guests expected at a wedding to

intimate the time of the ceremony

;

in like maimer to announce a fair

or other assembly;
( a practice

ofjaqirt. )

tfsitoi gar)dh,Qa, «. a. To join

by tying, to patch, to splice.

7^ gandh, tupp, ». m. Patch-

ing, mending; ?v snranr or

Wf^gr, to patch, to splice.

gandh wi,!, ». /. The

act of tying, patching, Ac. ; com-

pensadon for the same.

gaadhw^,un£, v. a. To

cause to he joined, patched, &c.

gan.dha, t. w*. An onion.

gftndha,v, t. j. Compen-

sation for mending, patching, &c.

gandha,una, v. a. To

cause to be joined, tied or pieced.

gnu,<lbi, i. f. Any small root

used medicinally, or as a spice
; a

head of garlic, a clove of garlic.

3W gan, ». m. A troop, a multi-

tude, a class, a flock, a tribe; a

body of Site’s attendants; a kind

of angels ; an elephant.

JTWVfir gap,pati, s. m. A name

of Ganeth or Ganet.

3T§W gancs, i. m. A Hindu deity,

represented with an elephant’s

head, supposed to be the son of

<Site; an elephant.

JT3T gat, s. /. Appearance, state,

manner, motion; salvation; a

form of dancing; the stroke of a

drummer, style of playing, (on

a drum
; ) ST? to be saved;

31? wd <%!, to save, to procure

the salvation of a deceased rela-

tion by meritorious works; to kill,

( here, and thus save hereafter,

meaning that one who kills a good

man sends him straight to heav-

en ; ) 3T? Ay feO, to dance with-

out singing; ar? to dance

without singing; to obtain salva-

tion by self-immolation.

3T3"3T gat.ka, s. tn. A wooden

sword used in fencing; 31341 \ly-

ST, to fence.

snraT? gatkir, ) ». m. A player

3|3?iyl gatka,ri, > on a musical

instrument of the drum kind, as a

tambourine, Ac. ; a dancer.

31 3 g ld^ gatka,ri, 1. /. The bu-

siness of a gatkdr.

F F

313i)ldl*WT gntka,ria, 1 . m. i. q.

3T?3mr.

3T3V«ffl gat,kebaj, t m. A
fencer.

3133'yTvft gatkebaji, »./. Fen-

cing.

3T375t gatt,la, #. m. A lump

of clotted blood; 3T3J& 33%, to

cut to pieces, to kill, to slaugh-

ter.

3rf? ga.ti, t.f. State, condition;

aalvation, Ac.; i. q. 3T7, q. v.

3nflwi ga,tia, ». in. A player

on a tambourine or drum.

JTC gadd, t. m. A blister; 3T7

t^AcA r, to rise, ( a blister; ) 3TC

or y to raise a

blister; 3py MI05M, to apply a

blister.

shy gand, ». m. Stink, filth,

dirt, ordure; fV« td* ',

( lil. to scatter about filth, ) to

make one’s self infamous by bad

conduct; y3TBCT, to use fil-

thy language.

3reiJT gad,hi, /.vs. An ass; L

q. 3TTJT.

3P?tA gad,hi, t.f. A she ass;

i. q. 3nft.

3|-d4l gad,k<, ». m. A wooden

sword used in fencing; a msec, a

club.

rf-ddl gan,daki, 1 t.f. Filth,

at-dJil gan.dagi, > ordure,

stink.

3rew gadpiau, t. f. A female

of the Gaddi caste.

gandpu,ni,
^

1, m. Filthy

language, vile conduct, unclean-

ness, filthiness.

31-ed gad,dar, ) a. Half

3|s*dl gad,dari, > ripe,
(
fruit.

)

31 rid I gad,ri, a. Of various

colors,
(
horses, cattle, Ac. )

ganpla, a. Stinking, fil-

thy.

4 -dm cl vii gaD,dibaroja, /. m.
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The gum that exudes from the

pine tree.

IPeft gad,di, t.f. A cushion, a

pad, a seat, a throne; a pad used

at the time of the menses ; a caste

of Hindu shepherds.

JHf? gadud, t.f. A hard lump

formed in the flesh, a glandular

swelling ; a wort Ideas fellow.

gadfi.dag, t.f. 1 Aper-

gadu,di, i. m.
'

son

who has a glandular swelling; a

worthless person, one of seditious

temper.

gade,14, t. m. A thick quilt

or mattress stuffed with cotton,

gad,<lo, )
’ ? 9. m. An ass.

g»<i,uoa, >

3Tr? tfTaft gad,(loo khur,ki'f t.f.

Asses’ rubbing their sides togeth-

er, robbing together like asses;

rendering mutual favors, doing a

favor with the hoj>e of getting as

much again, showing kindness

from selfish motives; Cs w.

gad.doo da.^ii, ) t. m.

trr^T gnd,doo dha,pa, > A
kind of boil on the back.

xrq gaudh, t.f. Odor, smell,

perfume, flavor.

gandh,s&r, t.f. A kind

of brimstone.

aftra? gaiylhak, t.f. Brimstone.

WMdy gandharb, t. m. A celes-

tial musician, a sort of demigods

supposed to inhabit /mini's heav-

en.

sffydlfl gandh.nij, t. m. The

name of a sweet smelling flower.

sfijf^r gandli.la, a. Turbid, mud-

dy, defiled; cool, (
spoken of

friendship.

)

sftt#5i€®T gandhla,un4, e. n. To

be turbid, to be defiled.

XIrn gad.ha, t. m. An ass.

fhvz gandhir, *. m. The third

note in the octave.

4vi<f gandhir, ) a. Large,

sfyrM gsiuihalj ) extensive.

3Ttff gad,hi, t.f. A she ass.

XPt( gad,dhi, t.f. The seat of

the driver of an ox, in an oil

press, Ac.

sfuft gsn,dhi, s. m. A seller of

essences. Also ITTuft.

sfytwet gandhi,bui, t.f. 1 The

4yl»l gandhijla, t. m. > name

of a very low caste, a sort of

gypsies.

ajgwii gandhdl,kap, t.f. Twi-

light.

gann, l. m. A segment or

entiing of a largo fish or snake;

a crease or wrinkle of fat in the

abdomen.

gan,n4, t. #i. Sugar cane.

gan,ni, t.f. A small piece

of fish, Ac.; a small wrinkle in

the flesh of the abdomen ; an en-

larged eyelash; 4*1 »T3> trtrt,

a swelling of the eyelash,

siv gapp, 1 t. f.

xfv JTSV gu[ip, safapp, > Idlo talk,

vain boasting; XIV KUrtt, to

boast,

xitr? 9 i^i ga,;«k lai,ui, e. a.

To make away with, to take away,

to swallow up, (
as property.

)

X?V* gap, pap. t.f. 1 A
xrvt gap,pi, t. m. >

XITt gspipha, t. m. A mouthful,

a morsel, a portion, a share, a

present; xrg-r ^tn, to give a por-

tion; XTffT wit xir®T, to be acquir-

ed without labor; ItWT S5i0*t,

to eat a morsel ;
XI% KT77IT, to

cat or consume what belongs to

another.

Hire ga,b^j, t. m. (
corruption

of xi'VV. ) Anger, wrath; a

judgment, a calamity,

xfar gabbh, t. m. A ffetus, preg-

nancy; xrs ®ts vnw, to suffer

abortion.

XT5H5 gab,bhap, a. Pregnant,

(
applied to animals.

)

WSY gabh,rfi, t. m. A young

man, a young husband.

JTWJT gahbrfit,

gabhre,J.4, t. m. A
csiB gabhred, young man.

mrifar gabhrc,fj4,

XTS^eT gabhrof,

xnr^J-r gabhro,$4, •

xrawi gabh,U, a. The second

of three, in the middle place,

medial.

vgr gab, blii, t. at. The midst.

4 gambhir, t. m. A deeply

seated ulcer.

xfsVa gambhir, a. Grave, sober,

sedate, thoughtful.

4sleg i\r) gambhirU,!, t. f. Grav-

ity, aedatencss, thoughtfulness,

v# gab,bhe, ad. In the midst.

XBf^t gamrho,ri, t. f. A thick

skin or scab; a knot in cloth.

XTH gam, t. m. Sorrow, grief,

anxiety; mildew, mustiness; XTH

<33 A t, to grieve, to be sorry ; fTW

VriffT. to endure, to bo patient,

to let pass, (a fault;) to grieve,

to be Sorry ; to be mildewed, to be

musty, to be decayed.

JTtfHT gamj<, t. m. Noise, vain

talk';c. w. H i d AT.

xnrar g»m,mat, t.f. Meeting,

agreement, friendship.

XTW315 gam,mataa, t f.\ A friend,

xrWTl gam,mati, I. m. J a com-

panion, an acquaintance,

xrw* g*,m*n, t. at. Going,

walking; sexual intercourse,

xnfarfa gambhir, t. in. An

ulcer; i. q. xfala

.

xrwg^ gambhir, a. Grave, deep,

sedate, serious, thoughtful, meek,

XRTyieOT gambhir, tfi, 1 t.f.

JTS^Br^t gambhirt»,f, /Serious-

ness, gravity.

XTH?? gumrljr, a. Proud.
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tTVjf^ gamrd.ri, t.f. PHdo.

aud ga,mi, » /. Sorrow, grief,

lamentation.

»nm g»,y»> l *. / A
iron W* ga,yi j>» ' famous place

of pilgrimage.

HWTA gayin, 1 t. m. Knowl-

JWK gyin, ' edge, especially

divine knowledge.

apmr fe^t gyin, in,drf, s. f.

The senses.

dWiAW gvi,nap, /.I A kaow-

acmit gyi,ni, m. > ing one, a

•age, one possessed of divine

knowledge; intelligent, wise, judi-

cious.

irerrecr garas,$i, r. a. To catch,

to find, to bold, to get one in-

to trouble by pressing a claim

which cannot easily be met; to

eclipse.

JI VIA gra,han, s. m. An eclipse;

ITO A srairT, to accept, to receive;

to bold, to seise, to catch.

wit*.
I

garh,no ji,ni, <&/. e.

n. To be eclipse-struck; i. e.

deformed by the influence of an

eclipse, while yet in the womb;

( an event which is supposed to

result from the parents being en-

gaged in any thing but worship,

during an eclipse
; ) Jl^fA*Hl vT-

feWT, eclipse-struck.

Ilf? gra,hi, *. m. A planet, ap-

plied also to the sun and moon.

irfdW grs,hin, j m. Au eclipse;

c. w. ccJitor.

IR1TJI gnr.gara, a. Coarse, thick,

( cloth, &c. )

IT3XT ga,raj, s. /. Design, view,

wish, intention, business; mean-

ing, need, occasion, use, want, in-

terestedness, selfishness.

IIdW ga,raj, ad. In short, in a

word.

IT3 TOi gsjajni, c. a. To thun-

der, to roar; in the former sense,

c.w. as, t ITd WST
$*, it thunders.

IT3 Wt«i gar, ji.na, c. n. To

mould, to rot, to decay, to spoil,

to become good for nothing.

ITd garji, a. Selfish.

IT3W gard, t.f. Dust.

ird*CH gar,das, I. f. Whirl, vi-

cissitude, revolution.

****
l t.f. The neck.

W'd’SW gar,dan, /

Tl'dslAl gar,dani, s. /. A horse’s

blanket or cloth reaching from

the head to the tail.

H77r gar,di, s. si. Dust; the

dust or powder of chart.

IT3=?r7n7 garda,nak, t.f. A sock-

et in whioh a door turns as on a

hinge; the handle by which the

cloth beam of a loom is turned.

Hd Al gar n a, s. m. A kind of

thorn tree.

IT?A
I

gar,na, t. n. To mould,

to rot, to decay, to spoil.

ITd AngT*rr garnidh,pi, ) *. *.

didA lit tTT»i garni,dh«j i, pi, J
To

be born with a natural defect

from the supposed influenoo of an

eclipse.

IT3W garb, i. m. Pride, vanity,

arrogance; iTdtt yd AT, to be

proud, to make one’s self great.

ITd gnr.bsij, /. A
ITdW?^ garb, wati, /. proud

garbwan,ti, /. vain

lT?Wt gar,hi, m. P«-
son; proud, arrogant.

did 3 garbh, t. m. A foetus, the

womb, pregnancy.

*Td g&r,bhan, <*•/•

dldjist gar,bhani, Preg-

did A*1i garbhwant, nant,

IT33i|j) garbhwan,ti,
( *P-

plied to women; for the female

of the lower animals SISW is

used
; q. v.

)

iTdift gar,bhi, t.f. A kind of

Auiac

gingham, a cloth made of cotton

and silk.

IT3W garm, a. Warm, hot.

srrurefT gsrmi,l, t.f. Heat,

warmth.

UTIft gar,mi, t.f. Heat; sweat;

venereal disease.

ITdW ga,ra], s. m. Poison, the

venom of serpents.

IT7W gs,r»f, i. m. The name of

a bird; a constellation.

iraTnN" gararpaupgkh, S. I", v

iTdW’fVsft gararpouogkb.ni, t.f.)

The name of a bird; 1. q. snrN.
ITd garji, it. Of a red and

white color intermixed,
(
a horse,

ox, bird, &c.

)

afiJT ga,ri, t. m. A heap.

A village.

ITd 1ST garis,
j

t. m. Food scoop-

ITdnr garih, / ed up with the

fingers and thus conveyed to the

mouth, a mouthful, a morsel.

irdTWT garajaD, «. m. A villager.

II "d I'd! gnra,ni, ». «. A sack,

( for holdiug tho wall* of a tent,

Ac.; )
rinsing the mouth, garg-

ling; irairr iddAl, to gargle, to

rinse the mouth.

S|
'

d T?yT3 garijedar, s. m. Trow-

sers with loose legs.

iranw gatif, •«"•/• a A
TldMK garijan, s. /. { drunk-

ard 1 gariji, s. m. ' ard, one

much addicted to intoxication.

irfdlTffT garis,ni, , 1. a. To seine,

faiHWi gris,ni, J to catch, to

hold.

flfdSTS garist,
j

s. in. The mar-

firws grist, j ried state, the hav-

ing a family, cohabitation, the con-

dition of a secular, (
not a monk. )

irfdSTSff garia,tan, , t.f. A mor-

itjtsb gris.taa, / rled wo-

man, a woman that has a family,

a respectable woman.

\
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VrfilXSt garis,ti,
j

i, m. A mar-

f3TH3rt gris,ti, J ried m»n,

a man that has a family, a house-

holder, a secular, ( not a monk.

)

ga,rl, 9. /. Tho kernel of a

cocoanut, the kernel of a wal-

nut.

garib, a. Poor; gentle,

moek.

gan,bani, #. /. A poor

woman ; a meek and gentle female,

gar^bi, $. f. Poverty;

gentleness, meekness.

granth,
j

t. m. A book; the

guranth, / name of the two

sacred books of the Sikhs, by them

called Granth Sahib. These are

first, tho Ad Granth, written by

Ndnak and others, and compiled

by Guni Aryan; second, the Dot-

win PiUtdhidd Granth, which has

reference to Guni Gobind Singh.

gran, than, \ t.f. The wife

garan,than,) of a Granthi.

gran,tin, \ t. m. One whoso

3T J1J 1 garan,thi,
)

business it is

to read and expound the Granth;

( many Grantkii however are

mere readers, being unable to ex-

pound.
)

arw gall, l.f. A. word; a thing;

jtb gTC 3ft, and 3135 ^t, in

short.

3)75 gal, t. m. The neck, the

throat; 3175 t^SlT, to hang upon

the neck of any one, to persist

in a demand.

3175 gallh, s. f. The cheek.

j[ ®t gall,hi, i. f. The side of a

shoo along the fore quarter.

3T75 gall,h<i, s. n. A man with

fat chocks.

3175 7^ gall, kath, i *. /. Con-

3135 79T gall ka,thA,J versation.

3T« gal, kliol, i. m. A rope

round the neck of an animal, a

throat halter.

31H3135 gal, gal, t.f. A species of

lime or lemon, a citron.

i galgan,dh4, s. m. A
stile, a passage through a hedge

or wall.

galgit,ti, t.f. Putting a

shawl over the shoulders and close

round tho neck ; c. w. x I d ?vt.

3175^5 galgho,td, s. m. Any
thing drawn so tight around the

neck as to choke; the sensation of

choking.

3I«^T galgho,tti, a. Choky;

( spoken of that by eating which

the sensation of choking is pro-

duced.
)

*l»tM gal,pi, t. m. An earthen

vessel with a wide mouth.

3«J gal.lat, a. Not right, wrong,

erroneous.

3IM3«0 galta,nl, t. f. The

throat latch of a bridle;
( also a

part of the headstall
; ) the tie of a

chaplain, Ac. at the neck.

3|«M gal,na, t>. n. To melt; to

dissolve, to become soft; to rot,

to waste away. Also 3175 VIUM.

3135 xt=T gall, bit, I. /. Conver-

sation.

3T75T'^ ga}wi,i, *. /. Melting;

wages paid for melting, Ac.

galwa,upi, e. o. To

cause to be melted, to cause to

be dissolved, Ac.

*»l gal, la, t. m. A herd, ( of

horses, camels, asses, Ac.
; ) grain.

31751 ga,li, i. m. The throat

;

the neck; a passage through a

hedge; hail; 31351 upgijET, to

choke, to throttle, to suffocate, to

kill by stopping the breath.

Wflivfl gala,!, t.f. Melting;

wages paid for melting, Ac.

WM'Q ga|<t,u, »• m- Melting,

dissolving.

gaji,upi, e. o. To

melt, to dissolve.

3T«l'aa gali,kar, *. m. A talka-

tive person,

3135HJ galapb, t. m. A cover,

a ease, a sheath.

vrsnigt gala, phi, a. Having a

cover or coating; (spoken parti-

cularly of a mud wall with an out-

er surface of kiln-burnt brick;)

flabby, ( the eyelids. )

3fWTi#3J galiband, t. m. A
neck band, a neck clotb, a cravat.

3175ngT gaji,wiD, t. in. A neck

halter for cattle.

V| 75I ga,l>, t.f. A hole, a perfora-

tion, a leak ; a narrow street, a lane.

vivflWi gali,ehi, t. m. A rug, a

carpet, tapestry.

3135tw galim, 1 . m. An adver-

sary, an enemy.

3135 g»,le, t. m. pi. Hailstones;

i. q.

vr^un gaway,yi, s. m. A singer.

VlgiGwi gaw4,una, e. a. To

cause to sing ; to lose, to waste.

3!7p^- gaw»,fi, 1 . m. A squan-

'.9*.
j

u,n£,>

1. m.

Clown-

derer, a loser.

3|qi 'J gawir, * *»• A
gapwir, ». m. coun-

31*13351 gawir,m, t.f. try

3*«13 At gsowir,ni, t.f. resi-

dent, a clown, an ignorant per-

son, a rustic.

3HT3WT gawirpu.ni,

%raqKr gaowirpi

ishness, ignorance, rusticity.

3l*i/t gawi,ri, a. Eus-

31* igt ganwi,rf, tic, of or be-

31*17 gawi,ru, longing to

g»Bw4,rfl, tho country,

(or villages,) pertaining to a

clown, rude.

vrfrun gawai,y<, 1 . at. A singer.

3|*iqf gawipdh, 1. n. Neigh-

borhood, vicinity.

31 * i afW gaw4p,dhan, t.f.\ A
<3

1

ail gawiu,4hi, t. m.

bor.
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sra gar, *. an. A large boil with

hardness and inflammation, on ab-

scess ;c. w. ^aa and fSaTRAr.

3psj gafli, i. m. A fort, a castle

;

VT0SC1, to build a fort ; to

copulate with, (spoken of eat-

tlo.

)

JTJf? gaf.hak, t.f. Tliundering,

. roaring, rumbling, loud speaking,

any loud noise.

si^ajg. 1 gaf,bakyi, t>. is. To thun-

der, to roar, to speak loud, to make

a loud noise.

JTJSpn gafh,k4, *. m. Thunder-

ing, roaring, loud speaking.

ingsnlfeT garhka,una, e. a. To

cause to roar, Ac.

3n|7 garh,kd, t. m. One who

speaks loud, a thunderer, one

that roars.

TrjjTti garb,"A e.o. To copu-

late with, (spoken of the bull

and male bufl'alo. )

71|piW gaph.bar, »./. The sound

of boiling water; rumbling of the

bowels; e. w. W3 At.

gafliliara.hat, t.f. 1

STgWStZ- gafhbafk^, t. m, )

The sound ofboiling water '.rum-

bling of the bowels; alarm, fright,

confusion, bustlo.

gar,hi, ». m. A pit, a

ditch, any deep place, a chasm, an

abyss.

gafha.i, t.f. Wages paid

for the copulation of buflaloes, to

the man in cliarge of them, who

is called indAi.

TT^rQ garhi,u, t. m. Copu-

lation of cattle.

7ljgl0»t gafhi,una, e. a. To

bring a cow or female buffalo to

the bull; ( causal of TTtyKt.

)

nrgrsrT gaflii.ki, t. m. Loud

speaking, thundering, roaring.

7H81V garhip, /. Puberty,

( spoken of buflaloes and cows.

)

7|Ttf> gar, hi, t. f. A small fort, a

castle.

TTSTTW gargajj, t.m. Noise caused

by the beating of drums, the roll-

ing of carriage wheels, the fall-

ing of hail stones, Ac., confused

noise, clamor, thunder; o, w. ?t-

trr.

7TW3T5Tt gargttjj'j *• »• One

that makes a clamor and uproar.

gargarat, t.m. A rum-

bling ntiisc, confusion, fright, bus-

tle.

nrww 3lffxf garaclicli, garaehch,

t. m. The noise made by a person

walking in mud and water; the

noise made by champing food;

c. w. ofd At and VTi^T.

STWH garapp, t. m. The noise

made by champing food, or by

thrusting any thing in, ( as food

into the mouth, Ac.
; )

rapidity

;

7TSV J<rih witliout resistance or

opposition; immediately;

33 ? aTr^3 Jrr, to enter witliout

resistance, to cuter immediately.

garapp, sarapp, t.f.

Boasting, telling marvellous tales

about one's self; o. w. KI3A\
TTHVW gafpaqgkh, t. m.

WWt garpaogkh, pi, t.f.

TTsAfer gar patiogkh, t. m.

irsAftrett gar]>aeugkh,pf, t.f.

A bird fumed among the Hindu*

;

called also Mulmitij Jd j/hoiri.

TlWaw TTsTT gar,bap jliinyja,

l. m. Unecrtaiuty, speaking at

random; wrangling, disputing,

quarrelling.

JT3t ga,ri, a. Very cold, ( wa-

ter.
)

71^7 ga,ra, t.m. Hail, a hail stone;

(
used chiefly in the plural.

)

S| jj<j r gafum,b!ia, ». it. Green

mangoes cooked with gar and yhi
|

in a particular way; (properly
[

GO

71W* I garaun,da, t. m. A kind

ofsweetmeat;
(
properly iqH-ai. )

3TT g*B, ) .

mfk ga,i,)
> A cow.

7Ti%3r gi,ik, t. m.f. A singer.

Trrffe^ gijitii, t. f. The name

of a mantar, a prayer repeated by

Brahmans with the rosary.

TnfWK ga,in, t. f. A female

singer.

JnftTHT ga,ili, f. na, Great

gain, great advantage, profit, use.

Trrtrf gi.i'o, t.f. A cow; i, q.

TIT and TntW-

3TTflr gaps, t. f. A mode of sing-

ing.

Tnjtr ga.sii, t. an. Great gain;

opportunity, occasion; c. w. 7571-

SCT and 7$I03II.

TIT? gab, t. m. Threshing grain

with oxen ; Trnj Vt0t?.l, to thresh

with oxen.

TTTTnr gii,hak, t.m. ) A pur-

TITVTVWl gi,hakni, t.f. ’ cha-

ser, a seeker.

TTlWift ga,hakf, t.f. Purchasing,

demand.

TiniW ga,hag, t.f. A ford, ford-

ing; snvjcs irorait, to ford.

Tinnyi gah,pa, v. a. To thresh,

to tread out, to tread under foot

;

to travel about in (a country;)

to try, to prove.

THTF^t g(ib,di, t. f.
Tlio scat

occupied by a driver of oxen,

when drawing water from a well,

turning a sugar mill, Ac,

TnTTFSW gib.laj, t. an. A large

species of lizard that has a habit

of inflating its cheeks; spoken

also of a man whose face is fat

and puffy; also a. q. at ideal.

TTTvTKT gali,la, t. an. A bunch

of cotton, ( as it bursts from the

po<l, or comes loose and light

from the hand of the cleaner.

)

TTnJW ga,haf, #. an. A collco-

l

# •
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tion of people, a crowd, a mass,

thickboss; ynry ten end fify-

Bff, tho coming together of &

crowd,

iHVjyi gih.fi, a. Thick,

rrnrwr gih,ri, t. m. A sort of

thick cloth.

ilisii gi,hi, t. m. Detaining the

person or property of any one, on

account of a debt due from a third

party ; o. w. SJAi.

*fio1 gi.hi, i. /. Threshing, Ac.

;

i. q. JtvJufl.

arni gi ,hfi, (. m. One that

treads out grain with oxen ; one

that seises.

anvtyr gikh,pa, v. a. To bear,

to suffer, to experience, to try, to

examine, to become used to.

ariJld gi,gar, «./. A metallic

water vessel.

aiiaidt gi.gari, t.f. A small

water vessel made of metal.

an»J»i gig,la, «. ns. A kind of

grass.

mar yt ga,gari, *./. A kind of

vegetable, an esculent root.

aMSdl ga,chi, t.f. Biting, a bite,

taking a portion of a thing by

biting; c. w. JdXl, Hid XI and

nrttd gi jar, t.f. A carrot.

ar+W ginyji, I. m. A prepara-

tion of hemp smoked like tobacco

and producing intoxication.

JTTMT gTUT gajji bijji, I. m.

Instrumental music; i. e. of sever-

al instruments together,

amft giji, ». m. A brave man,

one who fights against infidels;

XTTfll a horse.

ga,ta, a. Short and thick,

dwarfish.

anzi git.^i, I. as. The throat,

the neck.

arrar* gi,(i, *• / A pebble.

jfrs gipd> *• f- The anns; apy

Hid XI, to commit sodomy ; arty

Hdi^rjfl, to act the catamite,

arty gin, du, *. m. A sodomite,

a catamite.

arf% gi^do, ». /. A female

sodomite.

flfvgr gan,dha, a as. One who

patches or splices, (a shoe;) a

mender.

arrsdi git,ra, a. as. A sword belt,

arryal g»t,ri, t.f. Tbe name

of a mantar, a sacred verse from

the Vtdt recited mentally,

am; gid, t.f. Sediment,

yr^t gi,di, t.f. A seat, a throne;

i. q. ajyfl or JP'dijl.

arnny gsn.dhap, t.f. The wife

of a perfume seller,

amft gi,dhi, t. f. The seat occu-

pied by the ox driver of a well,

sugar mill, Ac.; i. q. arid 'efl.

aitift gin,dhi, t. m. One who

sells essences and perfumes,

arikr gin.ni, t. m. The wrist;

a painful swelling or sprain of

the wrist; anXl the occur-

ring of a sprain, Ac., in the wrist;

ailAI *fS«l, to fasten a red

thread round the wrist at mar-

riage.

ariyn gi.fal, a. Careless, indif-

ferent, negligent.

arnrsn gif,14, I. m. A caravan;

i. q. TiyHi.

artysit gi.fali, t.f. Careless-

ness, negligence.

arryyar^Vr gibafgaunyji, t. m.

Vague random speaking, indefin-

ite unmeaning language.

7Try gibh, t. m. Pregnancy, a

foetus.

ariytyt gA,l>hajai, /. Pregnant;

one that is pregnant.

anH gim, t. m. A horse’s pace.

aiTwXt gim.chi, s. /. The slen-

der part of a horse’s leg from the

ankle upwards.

army ga.yak, t. n.f. A singer,

aim 4*1 gi,yatri, t.f. A Brah-

manical matUar; i. q. aqiyat.

armas ga,yan, t. f. A female

singer.

any gar, t.f. A cavern, a cave, a

pit.

and l gi,ra, t. m. Mud used

for mortar, potter's clay knead-

ed.

anss gal, t. m. Melting,

arm gil, t. f. Abuse, vitupera-

tion; arnR yyset, to abuse;

arr?5 myft, to receive or suffer

abuse.

an {til gal, hi, t. m. Cotton cleans-

ed from the particles of the leaf,

which are frequently mixed with

it; i. q. arryWT.

an»*l ga, la.ua, 1 r. a. To melt,

an MAI gs(,n», / to dissolve;

to destroy, to annihilate,

army bit gijafya,
j

r, m.

armyl gi,lifi, ( A talkative

army gijaffi, a person,

armi ga,la, *. nt. A mouthful

for an animal, what is taken at a

snatch; a calamity, a judgment,

ahri' anfl giji sa,hi, -i t.f. A
anw Wyl g&J4 sa,d(, / calam-

ity, a judgment,

arifil g4,li, t.f. Abuse,

anss gajfi, l. m. A meltor; a

destroyer.

myt gi, wi, a. Belonging to the

oow; as, ariyr cow’s milk,

arrjj gifh, ». m. Thickness, a

collection, a crowd, a mass,

aprjgr gif, hi, a. Thick,

amgl gapha, t. m. A thick kind

of cotton cloth.

anaft gir,hi, t. f. A kind of

cloth, ( the same as dhoti;
)

also

the name of an esculent root; i. q.

afuiryt.

anyr gi.fi, a. Of deteriorated

caste; shameless.
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fili»tlA giln, t. m. Knowledge,

intelligence, especially the knowl-

edge of God.

ftrwrXarhr gilnkapd, t. m. /.

The part of religion which relates

to knowledge.

f*PHrwst gil.nan, ». f. j
One

firWTArt gil.ni, I. m. / that is

possessed of knowledge, especially

with reference to the things of

God.

'firiHTTTT gii.rah, a. Eleven.

filWljjqi gilrh.wlp, , a.

filWrefVf i gia,r»hiw»o, j The

eleventh.

firnrrt gia.rlo, a. Eleven,

fiiftfl gich,chi, t. /. Tho nape

of the neck ; firatW# KT 9-

?ft, to be stupid and fooliah
; ( an

expression used with reference to

women.)

filwfilMi gij.giji, a. Raw, im-

perfectly cooked, rare.

(vrufilfiiA gijgijtt, *. m. Baw-

ness.

fiPMi gijl, #./. Food, aliment,

provisions', diet.

fifwr gijjl, a. Raw, imperfectly

cooked.

fir* WTO* gijjh, jl,nl, , v. n. To

fVlBI gijjh.nl, J form a

habit, to become accustomed, to

be tamed.

fli'tiQrsi gijhl.upl, e. a. To
habituate, to tame.

g<{,$ak, i.f. The stone

of any kind of fruit,

fiitwstl git.ksfi, i. f. A particu-

lar sound in singing, quavering,

trilling,

ffcrfrgn gitkau,ni, a. Of small

stature, dwarfish.

fifin git,ti, s. n. The ankle

bone
; a cloth bound round a pipe

stem at the point ofjunction with

the stand ; fifel n'frgu, to adjust

the giltA of a pipe.

firjfi gi.ti, *./. A pebble, a grav-

el stone, a bit of stone,

fif? gitth, t.f. A span, nine inches;

fi(<5 .J, fit3^ 37, about a span.

fil<5H«0*HT githmu,thil, I. m. A
dwarf.

A dwarf.
fif^ git.thn, I. m.

fir* git,tho, i.f.

ftlBSi gid.nl, v. 9. To fall;

ftrsr to fall down.

firffT^gcr gidl,nna, e. a. To cause

to fall, to throw down.

filSWyi? giptklr, i. as. An

astrologer, an arithmetician.

OtSSJldl gintka.rl, I. m. Rules

of arithmetic,

furwrarryl gintkl,ri, a/. Reck-

oning.

fiusajijl giutkl.ri, , a.

giptkl,ri dl, J High-

ly esteemed, distinguished, cele-

brated.

firwrjft gin.ti, t.f. Number, reck-

oning, account, muster; finwyt

to become anxious; filWjl

fiwsft. number and measure.

fitdkAi gip.nl, v. a. To count,

to compute, to reckon; filWAT

fif9Al, to number and measure.

gipl.una, c. a. To

cause to compute or number,

fil^ gidd, i.f. Matter formed

in the eye; o. w.

fif-73 gid.daf, I. *. i A jackal;

fir?Tjfi gid.fi, I.f. / ftwn
sfwr, altercation, disputation with-

out foundation.

finx giddh, i.f. A vulture.

firqT gid.dhi, i. m. A kind of

dance; film WT^gtr, to dance a

jig, to jump.

firm W%UHT gid,dhl ho.il, a.

Tamed, accustomed,

fil'd W3 girast, ) s. ». Hotue-

fi l3VH3 girhast, > hold.

ftra-JT gir.hl, i.f. A knot; the ux-

teenth part of a yard; i. q.filTl.

fild'dlV girhlp, i. f.
Puberty

;

( spoken of sheep. )

fil?;? gird, ad. Round about,

fire;? gird, s. m. A round, a cir-

cuit, circumference.

filT’esO gir.dani, i. f. Turn-

ing one’s self round and round;

dizxiness; fi| 3s*e(t SitsTl, to torn

round, to dance round,

fildwfi gir,di, *. m. A circumfer-

ence; the circle of hair round the

head when the crown is shaven,

fild-cf gir.de, prep. Around,

about, in the vicinity of; fire^f

sj'gti
, to be engaged in (some

bumness
; )

to be attendant upon

any one in the hope of some

advantage.

fire Ai gir.nl, e. o. To fall;

fir? tfiyT and sfTCT, to fall down.

fil33'E^ girwi,!,* t.f. Wages

paid for throwing down.

fire^'Ccii girwi, upl, e. a. To

cause to fall.

firetft gir.wi, i.f. A pledge,

a pawn; fire^l viSwr and 7>f-

Btr, to pawn; fildflt to be

pawned.

filJ l
gi,rl, i. j. A knot; the

sixteenth part of a yard; i. q.

file o i

.

fire'# girl,up, *. s». A village,

firei<?»i girl,up£, ts a. To

throw down, to cause to fall,

firei^- girl,4 o. Ready to

fall.

firer^
-

girs.u, i. m. One that

throws down.

fi?fj gi,ri, i. m. A mountain;

a title of a class of Hindi faqirs.

fitfdMWi giris.nl, e.«s. To catch,

to seise.

fi l fiH»l girLs,nl, ». N. To be

seised.

firfit U3 gi.ridhar,

firfirn? giridhlr,

firfiRrift giridhl,ri,

’ ) l.m. A D&xne

of Kriihnd.

t

f
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finft gi.ri', t. f. 1 The kernel

fir} gi,rd, t. m. * of a cocoa-

nut, almond, &c.

gill, t.f. Moisture, damp-

ness, freshness; ( met. ) prosperity,

a good name; fifw to

lose moisture, to dry; to lose

ones prosperity, to lose a good

name.

firWZ pillit. f. /. A liard lump

in the flesh; tlie core of a boil; a

protuberance; a lump in dough,

&c.

f?T15Z^ gilh,ri, f. /. A small

lump or protuberance, &c. See

flF5J2«

gill
(

har, s. m. Goitre.

finSrfVy gillharpatt, t. tn. A

leaf resembling tobacco used me-

dicinally for curing goitre.

f^rSSrtT gilh,ra, s. m. One who

has goitre.

tW&W gilm, s. /. A woolen

carpet.

fi|»T g»,la, 8. m. Complaint,

lamentation; reproof, blame.

f3TS?r gil,U, ’ a. Moist, damp.

fVTWTtfz gila,ut, i.f. Moisture,

dampness.

t7TF5^^5T gil£,ula, *. m. Mois-

ture.

ft *151*0®' girgara,una,7 v. n.

t7T^rir3T^^T girgipapinu, * To

bcsoech, to implore earnestly and

humbly.

gi|*,na, t. n. To fall.

ft^TT^feT gif4,uni, c. a. To

cause to fall.

affajT g],cha, 8. tn. A dish nude

of a root called arabi.

gi,& *. /. A pebble, a

bit of stone; i. q. fhz*-

aft? git, i. m. A hymn, a

song.

jfV3T gi.tS, ». f. The name of

a poem, (in Skditri or GWmv-

t*».)

spHTO TOT gu&eh ji,na, ) r. ».

arwOxreCT guich,ni, > To

bo loat.

3PHT? guar, m. ) A eoun-

SfWTyjft guir.ni, t.f. > try per-

son, a clown.

gwf® guiijclb, t. m. Neighbor-

hood, vicinity.

guan.illiap, ». /. A
female neighbor.

guandh.nl, «. /. A
disorder of the eye. «*

ipnrrQJfqT guA^dhmatjthi, *. tn.

Neighborhood.

guardin', ». m. A neighbor-

gus,tari, ) t.f. Somo-

gus,tari, J thing given to

a child to eut soon after its birth;

f. w.

H H5 1 S gustik, a. Arrogant,

haughty, presumptuous, uncivil,

cruel, rude.

ari?3T«ft gust4,ki, t.f. Arro-

gance, presumption, incivility,

rudeness, cruelty.

a[HW gusl, *• m. Bathing, a bath,

makiug ceremonially clean

;

$^ST, to wash a dead body.

AgSXl gu.salna, e. n. To do

that which make, bathing requis-

ite; ( spoken of coition;
) *inf»-

w vjftZWT, in need of bathing.

eftTT gus.aa, «• m. Anger,

aonffe® gus*,ifc t.f. A fe-

male devotee.

gusi,ie, am. A devo-

tee; a master.

VT gus.se, a. Angry.

ai&H gusail, m. a.

Ti&set gusai.latt, /. Wrath-

31 gusai.la, m. ful, pas-

3I&S5t gusai,li, /. aionate,

given to anger.

»HItT gu.haj, t.f. Looseness or ful-

ness in dothing ; a pocket; the act

of braiding, kneading, Ac. ; a mode

of proof; via. i. q. Haulyogi*.

HOW gubji, t. m. A child'*

pocket.

aftn gu,h&, t. m. A lump of

cowdung, a dried cake of the

same; (
properly .1 m i.

)

»I vfi 3'l guhS.ri, ». m. A stack

of dried cowdung; a kind of wild

pulse which is eaten in times of

great scarcity.

guliari.li, t.f. Throw-

ing cowdung on each other, Ac.

;

miigrgfr or to

play with cowdung
; ( a eerctnony

practiced both by Hindus and Mu-

salmans in times of drought to

procure rain.

apftjrr guhi.ra, t. m. A stack

of dried cowdung.

3pJ gn.hu, t.f. A kind of lirard

of a large size, the skin of which

is used for making sword scab-

bards.

3pjjt gu.buri, o. Acquainted

with.

Jfq wi gu,hutf, t. m. A vessel

made of cowdung, which when

dry is coated with a preparation

of earth; ( used for bolding meal,

Ac.

)

spjwt gn.huU, t. f. A small

(juhula.

Jltjill gu.hupi, t. in. A ball of

cardeil cotton.

3ITT3* gu.hufi, t.f. Dim. of gu-

hufa*.

3[-q ?T guhu,ra, t. m, A &Uck

of dried cowdung.

anrhpeft guliinyjapi,
1

<ld L’uhiuyjliapi, A sty

SITTTgPCt guhiu.dani, in the

alvf+««?t guh&p.dhaqi,
.

eye.

apr^w gugril, t.m.f. A
aprsiwT gugri.14, «. ».

1

fat

aiarrtsfl gugfi,li, t.f. bel-

^ar^H gusail, fc »./. .
lied

person.

apn gug.gS, a. n.' A famous.
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faqir said to have been transform-

ed into a serpent, and to have gono

into the earth. He is revered and

worshipped by Muhammadans,

as well as Hindus, and espe-

cially by people of the llehtar

caste.

afin guog,gi, a. Dumb.

•PTJ5 gug,gu), i.m. A kind ofgum

used for incense; tpTfi si vi i,

to be wasted, to be destroyed, to

be used up, to be finished, to be

brought to nought, to bo lost;

to be melted; to cease from mov-

ing ; to bo immovable.

5OTM1 gup:, guji, t.f. The name

of a disease which destroys the

interior of tho nose ; c. w.

ajhcft guch,chi, i. f. Diving; be-

ing out of sight or absent, stroll-

ing away; WT3 ?ft, to dive;

WT@^Ttf to stroll away, to

piny truant.

guchchhmaguch,chli£,

i.m. Mutual clenching of wrest-

lers, embracing of friends.

guch,ehhi, i. m. A cluster,

a bunch, ( of fruit, ) several pods

united together, a string of cloves,

&c., used as an ear ring; aflTT

v)(M, to be clenched, ( as wrest-

lers,
) to embrace, ( as friends

;

)

to be drawn in, ( as by severe

pain.)

4** guctqchlii, i. f. A bar-

ber’s case of tools.

>IMd gujar, t.f. A living, live-

lihood, spending life.

4M7 gujjar, t. to. A caste of

people who sell milk,
(
both Hin-

dus and Musalm&ns.

)

«TVTdlA gujrin, f. /. Liv ig,

livelihood, employment, passing

the time ; oid a1, to spend

life, to pass time.

SMaiH gujri|, t. /. A habita-

tion of Gvjjart.

>IMdft guj,ri, t.f. A femalo Guj-

jar.

d gujrehja, t. m. A
dwelling place of Gvjjart.

gujret.ra, t. m.

gujrct.fi, t.f.

gujre.ji, t. m.

gujre,ti, t.f.

A young Gujjar, tho child of a

Gujjar.

'fVw guiiyji,is, t.f. Capa-

city, containing, holding, room

;

profit.

4miQ»i gunyja,uoi, r. a. To

cause to roar.

44t gunyji, t. f. A skein of

gold or silver thread.

siqa gujjur, t. m. A caste of

people who sell milk ; i. q.

4* gujjli, t.f. Secrecy; a bribe;

a hole in a spinning wheel

;

*msft or Shift, to take a bribe.

gujjh,ni, t. n. To be

kneaded ; to be braidod.

sfTt gujjliS, a. Secret, conceal-

ed.

>p|t\tft gujh4,i, t.f. Compensa-

tion for kneading or braiding;

braiding; kneading.

gujh4,upa, r. a. To

cause to be kneaded, or braid-

ed.

4^ 4^ gujjhe gujjhe, ad. Se-

cretly.

*17 gutt, t. m. Any thing round

;

a whole cocoanut.

JfiV gu.tsk, t.f. The sound

made by a pigeon, cooing; chuck-

ling, smiling, laughing in the

sleeve.

gu,Jakp*, e. n. To coo,

( a pigeon
; )

to chuckle, to smile,

to laugh in the sleeve.

gut,ki, t. to. A small

book ; a kind of written mantar,

which being placed in the mouth,

is supposed to enable its posscs-

HH

sor to fly away, or become invi-

sible.

*T77T gut,ra, ) a. Bound, as

Jlirf' gut,j4, 5 broad as long,

short and tliick.

ajarr gut,t£, t. m, A wooden in-

strument used by shoemakers to

polish the edge of tho soles of

shoes.

ail* it
i

gu,tik£, t. to. i. q.

>

17-

3T, q. v.

4t^ gut,tf, t.f. A small bundle

of tobacco leaves.

4? gut,tti, a. Drunk.

47 gutth, t. f. A comer; 4?
tfseu, to tie in a comer.

4<5WI gu^h^i, e. a. To twist.

*lo«t guth,ji, t. f. Tho stone

of any fruit,

il<J
'

gutha.i, t.f. The price

of twisting.

gutha,una, t>. a. To

cause to bo twisted,
( a rope, Ac.

)

4»§ guu(}a,u, t. m. Lascivious-

ness, lewdness.

4»ai»nr* guddgutU,!, i f. Hoe-

ing, ( a field of com.

)

4sr«5T gud<i,i>i, ». a. To weed

and hoc,
( a field of com, a gar-

den, Ac.;) to beat, to pelt, to dig

and bruise.

4?TOT gupdpu.pa, l. TO. Las-

civiousness, lewdness.

4»t gud,da, #. to. An effigy,

an image of a man, ( made of

cloth or rags;) 4OT 4aOT, to

put up an effigy of any one, in

order to give him a bad name.

4ut gun, da, a. Lascivious,

lewd.

>1 gui)&,(, t. f. Hoeing,

digging; beating; compensation

for hoeing, Ac.

CST^STf guda,uu$, e. a. To
cause to be hoed.

WTOT gu4&,wfi, i.m. A hoer,

a weedcr.

t
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sfyl gu<l,<li, t.f. An image, a

doll; a thin, emaciated female ; a

four cornered kite.

*1® gun, t. m. Virtue, quality,

attribute, merit, akiU; aRtf

afwwt,
( Ut. a bag full of vir-

tue* ; ) a person who possesses all

good qualities, one who knows

every thing.

JUMINat gupg4,hak, ». m. One

that discovers and appreciate*

good qualities, a patron of learn-

ing.

TOTO gun,gun, I. m. Speaking

through the nose.

gun,guni, a. In the

habit of speaking through tlie

nose; lukewarm, ( water, &c.

)

TOTO'0®' gupgup4,up4, ». is.

To speak through the nose.
'

SI??Stef4 gutjgunit, t. m. The

sound produced by speaking

through the nose.

TOTO* gup,gupi, *./. A dis-

ease by which the interior of the

nose is destroyed ; i. q. »PTJ5l.

•TWAi gun,ni, e. a. To count,

to reckon, to calculate.

aj®KT75 gupmin, \ a. Skill-

afW^3 gupwant, > ful, intclli-

(A gupwan, ) gent, ac-

complished; having estimable qua-

lities, virtuous.

*RKT gu,n4, ». m. A lot, a por-

tion; a kind of sweetmeat; a piece

of leather at the heel of a shoe;

also ( in comp. )
fold; as,

•I®T, a hundred fold ; ST®

to cast lots.

q'Wlstid gupak4r, m.f. Skill-

ful, dexterous; a person of ta-

lents; one who is skilled in the

rule of three.

TOraut gup4ki,r4, ». m.
^

The

gup4k4,ri, t.f. j rule

of three in arithmetic; (as used

in India.

)

gu,pi, m. /. Skillful, dex-

terous; a master, ( or mistress, ) of

an art, a person of talents.

a^y gutt, t. /. A woman’s hair

plaited and hanging down the

hack.

•TdTOlS®' gutgut4,uu£, e. a.

To tickle.

TOTO* gut,guti, t.f. Tickling,

titillation. Also si-tfsi-tfl .

•ITU I gut4,w4, i. m. A mess

for cattle made of eut straw or

chaff, oil-cake, meal, water, Ac.

^TOl guth,p4, e. «. To be

firm and compact, (the flesh of

a strong man, or other animal;

)

to bo tightly plaited,
(
hair;) to be

closely strong,
( beads.

)

TffWT guth,14, I. m. A bag, a

purse.

guth,li, t.f. A small bag

or purse, a pocket.

gnth,w4p, a. Plaited,

strung together; firm, compact.

guth4,up4, ». a. To

cause to be closely strung, (beads.

)

•1^ gud, t.f. The anus.

gudd, s. m.f. Pulp, kernel,

marrow.

•regret gud,gud4, a. Soft, (as

a quilt, Ac., ) plump.

•rearenrt gudgu<14,i, t.f. Soft-

ness, plumpness; tickling.

K-d*reiQ»l gudgud4,np4, e. a.

To tickle, to titillate; to press

with the legs, (the horse on

which one is riding.

)

gudgud4,hat, t.f. )

sre*I-c 'i gudgud4t, t. m. >

Tickling, the sensation produced

by tickling; softness.

^B*ret gud,gudt, t. f. Tick-

ling, a sense of tickling; i. q. t[3-

Kff-

gnnd,p4, n. o. To plait,

(
hair, Ac.

; ) met. to work into a

plot, to scheme.

•J-TOT gund,p4, s. m. A plot,

a scheme.

areur gud,m£, t. m. A coarse,

thick kind of woolen cloth.

afe-yT gund,w4p, a. Plaited,

•pqnrr gud,r4, i. m, ) A quilt;

•rea^ guil,ri, t.f. > a garment

made of variegated patches worn

by mendicants; a bundle of old

clothes.

•re* gu,d4, i. /. The anus.

•ret gud,da, I. m. Marrow,

kernel, pulp.

guud4,i, t.f. Plaiting;

compensation for the same.

•faffl^BI gund4,ug4, v. a. To
cause to be plaited.

•re ST gud.duf, t. m. Old and

patched garments, a bundle of old

clothes, tatters.

•PIT gud,dh4, part. def. Kneaded.

gudbu,l»k4o, i l. f.

*f Q f gundhfi
t
lak4o,J Twilight.

KS®t ) gunnh,?4, v.a. To knead,

•Js® l J to braid; afS ^1® >, to

be kneaded; to be covered (with

perspiration.

araivft gunh4,i, t.f. Kneading;

the -wages of kneading.

•isid®l gunbi,un4, v. a. To

cause to be kneaded.

gun&h, i. m. Sin, crime,

fault.

^AivJJir? gun4hg4r, ». m. A
sinner, a criminal, an offender.

^ ai vjwidl gun4hg4,ri, t.f. Sin-

fulness; a fine, a penalty, a for-

feit.

•IAi\J® guni,bap, t.f. A sinful

woman.

•TTtTtft guna,bt, t. m. A sinner,

a criminal, an offender.

•TAW id gunigir, #. m. i. q.

•fv gupp, 1 a. Silent.

gupp, chnpp, - Also arf.

silently
; (

properly )
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»TWF gupt, a. Concealed, hid-

den, secret.

gup,ti, t.f. A sword cane.

gUP
'
t '1

!

ad. Secretly.WJ^ guph,ti, J

gu, phi, i. f. A cave, a cav-

ern ; a faqir’i hut.

JT*fd gu,har, «. n. Pride, envy,

spite, hatred; c. w. 7Wt. Also

«TK3r.

gub,ri, m. Proud, haugh-

ty, spiteful, envious; a proud,

haughty person.

jrz gubbhgubhif, #. m.

Pride, haughtiness, scorn, hatred,

ill humor, ambitious purpose,

ajjj
j

gumm, I. m. A coUec-

J tion,
( ofmen or things. )

sfw i gumm, a. Lost, missing,

/ concealed.

arwiiw gumm, sumni, a. Silent.

sftT jjw gumm, summ, t. m. Silence,

rvra 1 gum,maj, s. m. A
J dome, a turret, a cupola,

a tower, a vault, a temple sur-

mounted by a dome.

j
gummajdir, a.

J Having a dome,

gumji, r.f. A small dome.

afVfZ \ gum,mat, «. m. A dome,

Kirz J a tower, a bastion.

*TW2rt gum,ti, »./. A small dome.

*T>ra"l»t gumti.li, a. Having a

dome.

JTVT9W gum,baj, *. m. A dome.

STHJ gu,mar, i. m. Pride, envy,

hatred, spite, malioe.

»TVT
j

gum.mi, t. m. A col-

j lection, ( ofmen or things.

)

STWT^en guxni.uni, r. a. To lose,

to waste.

gumin, *. m. Fancy,

suspicion; pride, hauteur.

•IWTKV gumS,nsp, One who

*TW>a 1 gumi,ni, m
J conjec-

tures or sus|>eets ; a proud person j

proud, suspicious, fanciful.

STS

gum, ml, s. /. A boil

i rising up from the surface

of the body like a tower; c. w.

STS’ gur, ». m. A teacher, a lead-

er in religion, a master; a rule,

(
in arithmetic.

)

Sfjsidt, gur,gura, a. Rich, wealthy.

spUdl gur, guri, *. f. A small hnq-

qd made of metal ; i. q. sTSTOSL

gurdwi, ri, /. m. The

place of a Guru.

aT3=tfr gur, <14, s. m. The kidney;

( met. ) high spirit, courage.

gurdui,ri, *. m. A
Gvrw'e place; i. q. Ijr.

gurbut,t4, *. m. A fist,

a blow.

tldS'Kl gurbh4,i, >. m. A fellow

disciple;
(

viz. of the same Gur*.

)

3T7W7T gurma,ti, ». m. Consul-

tation.

gur,mukh, I. m. A good

pious man.

gur,mukhi, a. Spoken

by a Guru, proceeding from the

mouth of a Guru.

tlJlfVt gur,mukhi, ». m. The

name given to the character in

which the Panjabi language is

written; ( supposed to have been

formed by Guru Nanai from the

Dev Ktigari.
)

C3V? gurw4r, t, m. Gurui

day, the day on which one is ini-

tiated as a disciple; i. e. Friday.

*rfVwtffew guri&,in, i. f. The

wife of a Guru.

*[Cd WIH5 gnri4,san, I. m. The

place where a Guru sits.

STfrWTStl gurii.ni, ». /. The wife

of a Guru, a female Guru.

TT gu,rn, ». m. A religious teach-

er, a spiritual guide, a master

of an art; “?*!«, a great

scamp.

»TM gul, i. m. The burnt part

ofa candle wick; the ashes of a

pipe; also a preparation used as

fuel for a pipe ; a block with which

children play, a kind of sky ball

;

arw j&tST or 'cjj'd AT, to snuff

a candle; to speak with eloquence;

3TW 3J3X I, to extinguish a candle

;

'tffw to snuff a candle

or lamp; to empty a pipe;

$T>n or WigffT, to cauterize,

to blister by burning,

af?* gull, i. m. A corn cob.

JTSS3T guUh,ri, I. m. Sugar and

phi mixed with the flour of roasted

rice
; (

eaten by Hindfis at the fes-

tival of Batoa, and at weddings. )

gula,hiri, t. m. A vag-

abond.

gula,hiri, t.f. A squirrel;

a female vagabond.

gul.kaua, < e. a. To

gulk,ni, j gulp, to eat;

si na to eat greodily

without masticating.

JTWof^ gulkand, ». m. Roses

and sugar, a conserve of roses

;

(
used medicinally.

)

at*5»T®T gul,gul4, ». m. A sweet

cake fried in oil, a fritter; a ru-

mor.

STHT3H guljh,^a, e. n. To be

tangled, ( as thread.

)

gultrSs, t. tn. Snuffers.

5IS5t?TA guldan, t.m. A snuffdish.

»l«y-gA gulba,dan, t. m. Stri-

ped silk cloth.

gulamm, 1 t. m.

5IWKMVT gulammpUjfi, > Ser-

vitude, slavery.

guslar, t.f. A sycamore

tree.

*P5T gul, la, *. m. A thick

piece of an elephant’s tusk, from

four to seven inches long, from

which rings are cut, to be worn

on the arm by women; the stick

extending across the top of a

1
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well bucket, to which the rope

is attached ; a com cob.

an?r^ gula.i, *./. ) Bound-

arFp# gul4,u, *. m. > new.

«r»'Ald gulanar, t. m. The

flower of a pomegranate; the color

of that flower.

JlMIKldl gulsn»,ri, a. Having the

color ofthe pomegranate blossom.

JIM!V gulab, *. m. Rosewater,

a rose.

flMUJ'dl XI gulalxli,ni, »./. A
rosewater vessel.

^WrtjrjT guliibags, I. /. Tlie

name of a plant; the marvel of

Peru;
(
properly )

atM iqi tO gul4b4,»i, «. /. A
smaller species of the marvel of

Peru ; also the color of that flower.

JTMllfl gul4,bi, a. Having the

color of a rose.

JTWl^t gul4,hi, i. /. A vessel

to hold rosewater.

JTMrw gulim, t. m. A slave.

^Mitft gul4,mi, i. f. Slavery,

servitude.

JIMIM gulil, «. m. 1 A red

JfMTMt guli,li, t.f. > powder

thrown by Hindfls on each other

at the Hoii festival.

JJWt gu,li, t. /. The heart of

a tree, heart wood.

Xwt gul,li, t. /. A small ear of

Indian com with little grains; a

small block used in playing; ( dim.

of sfMT; ) a small thick broad,

afwt TW' gu],li dan, da, t. m. The

game called tipcat, or sky ball.

J1TO* gu,lunyjh, I. f. Knottiness,

a twist in thread, entanglement;

(
spoken of a skein of thread, or

a coil of rope; )
also

( met. ) per-

plexity, intricacy, difficulty.

43m gulel, ». /. A pellet bow.

JI&MytJ gulel,chap, *./.
j

One

JlBMsal gulel,chi, t. m. } who

uses the grulei.

•rStST gule,14, *. m. The earth-

en ball which is shot with the yti-

lel, a pellet.

Jf® gulo, t.f. A kind of medi-

cine, a bitter root used as a febri-

fuge. Also gilo.

Jl'StfW gulophag, t. m. Tho

name of a substance sometimes

found in tho gall bladder of the

cow, which is used medicinally.

gulo,ta, t. m. A broach

of yarn, a spool; conglomerated

fteces producing constipation.

JHT gup, s. m. Inspissated juice

of tho sugar cane, coarse sugar.

JI^j/1 gurh,ti, t.f. A medicine

given to new born infants.

gufgujti^pi, c. a.

To murmur, to mutter; to ram-

ble, ( the bowels.

)

JUmfl guf,gufi, t.f. A small

kind of huqgd, with a bottle-shap-

ed stand.

JTWTSf gura,kd, t. m. A prepa-

ration of tobacco and molassea.

JT!fw i gupumm, I. n. The

JprW I splasliing sound of a heavy

stone falling into water; the sound

of cannon or musketry.

JnOflT i gupum.bha, «. m.

JTWIP J Green mangoes cooked

with sugar, or gur.

’fa gugh, ,

jpi gti.hug, )

l. rn. Ordure.

Jftjw gt^hup, t. m. Deepness in

color; depth of meaning; strength

of friendship.

gdnyj, t.f. An echo, a rum-

bling noise, roaring, buzzing, re-

sounding, humming.

gtSnyj,pS, t>. ». To roar,

to resound, to eoho, to hum, to

buzz, to growl.

JJ'flT® g<nyja,ug4, v. a. To cause

to roar, to cause to resound, Ac.

fa gflp{, t.m. , A hill

gM*1. »•/• f pony.

3^ gdp, i t.f. A. haircloth

gunn, / or hemp sack used

for loading asses, oxen and mules.

fa grind, t. m. Gum.

grind,pi, t.f. The name

of a tree bearing a small rod ber-

ry full of a glutinous juice; also

of its fruit.

ijn gfiryla, t. m. A thin dough

or pap mads of rjianti, and fed to

birds; 9 yi®T, to be redu-

ced to the state ofgvmld; ( spoken

of one who is in love, and greatly

overpowered.
)

jprt gu,na, t. m. A kind of var-

nish or coloring matter used for

producing an imitation of gilt.

JDi grirh, »• "* \ Deep-

gtSfb.tA, t.f. ( ness in

TJyro* gfipht4,f, t.f. ) color;

strength of friendship ; i. q. sfsfW-

app grip.lm, o. Deep, ( spoken of

color; )
strong, (

spoken of friend-

ahip. )

atJTH go,gam, i. f. Gingham;

(
corrupted from tho English. )

ifJTMT gcg,la, m. , Slovenly

31jim 1 gcg,li, /. J in manner

and s{>eech, slothful; a sloven,

a slattern, a trollop.

?hJT ge,da, t. m. A stick used

by boys in a certain game.

t. f.
Diminutive of

gedd; Jt^tWT to play

the game of gc(f(.

ife gond, t.f. A ball.

ff^T gen,di, t.m. A marigold;

also a term applied to a small

dog.

gen,di, s. /. Fem. ofgm-

dd; (
viz. as applied to a dog.

)

ger,wf, a. Beddish, orange

colored, of the color of gent.

gcr,wi, t. m. Clotli dyed

with gen!,
(
worn by faqirs.

)

gc,ri, *./.
j
A kind of earth

gc,r4, t. m. ) or ochre of a
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reddish orange color; ( when the

color is somewhat light, it is

called geri, otherwise geri. )

atjiHT go.rtia, a. Of the color

of gtrii.

ifwrr gol,ra, ». m.
}

A short

gel,ri, */. > and thick

ge,li, »./. ) piece of

timber.

5ftr get, ». m. A turn, a round,

a course, a circuit.

5t»i Al gef,n4, r. a. To turn, to

cause to revolve,
( a wheel, Ac.

)

ifSTT getfi, #. m. A turn, a round,

a course, a circuit ; 5t?T ^CtT,

WfintT or SSiQfftl, to go a round,

to make a circuit. to fulfill a

course.

2*1 gain,<14, #. m.
)
A rhino-

aryt
,.f. 1 ceros.

fa’ $. m.
l

)

A species

g»',9b ,.f. of small

cattle; a dwarf.

fa
gaib, s. m. Concealment,

gaib, a. Concealed, hidden,

invisible, mysterious.

fa*
3TWT

fat

gai.bau, t.f. s

ai,bi, s. m. 1

ai,bi, s. m.
'

One

whose pa-

rentage is

gasbag,

gai,bk

ga>.b i

not known; one who works won-

ders by secret means.

Sr? gair, a. Other, foreign, strange.

ITT? gai,rat, t. /. Modesty, a

nice sense of honor, jealousy
; U-

3d •geTil or tcnstl, to be jealous.

steact gai.ratan, /.
^

a. Mo-
ga^rati, wi. j dest, hav-

ing a nice sense of honor, jea-

lous.
*
3TW gAii, $. f. Accompanying,

following; yytfget, to got

rid of company.

gail, prep. With, along with;

after.

gailguji
(

ri, /. f. Get-

ting rid of company.

^ *']• A. house masons scaffold

;

3

kneading; pressing and working

with the hands,
(
cotton.

)

SlfttA go,in, t.f. A kind of oow,

the mlgin.

gOjira, i. m. A suburb,

the vicinity of a town.

5tfty gost, t.f. Friendship, as-

sociation, company, connection,

conspiracy, a plot.

goj,tan, t.f. , An
SfWAt gosti, t. m.

J associ-

ate, a friend,

sljT? gost, t. m. Flesh, meat.

SfWd’vhn gostkho,r4, t. m. A
flesh eater; a corroding sore.

go, sa, s. m. A corner, a

private place, a place of retire-

ment; the end of a bow.

gos,sa, t. m. Anger.

5mmT gos4,|4, t. m. A cowhouse.

XT gob, i. /. A large kind of

lizard.

S vJ£T goh,td, t. m. Dried oow-

dung in its natural state.

dtddA goh.ran, /. , a. Ao-

goh.ri, m. / quainted,

living in an adjacent district.

5ld&( goh,14, t. la. A vessel

made of earth and cowdung, and
not kilnburnt.

Sftrsr goh.fi, t. m . A ball or

hunch of carded cotton.

SfrvFT go, ha, t. m. Cowdung,

(freeh or dry;) a stretcher set

in the mouth of a large well buck-

et ; SfrTJT
; i. q,

go,ki, a. Belonging to the

cow, of the cow kind, ( exclusive

of the buffalo.

)

go.ki, t.f. Colored leather;

( cow’s only.

)

5frff gokh.ru, t. m. The name

of a plant covered with prickles;

an ornament worn in the ear.

5hfW gokh.fd, s. m. An orna-

ment worn on tho wrist, being

a ring with a ridged back.

II

5hr?

afafW go, gar, ». /. A fat belly.

gogafgages, t. m.f.

A fat bellied person
; (

spoken in

derision.

)

go.gafii, i. m. A cor-

pulent man.

5fanr go.guf, t.f. A big belly;

i. q. JlJljf.

goch.ra, a. Suitable, fit;

belonging or pertaining to, depen-

ding on.

attft goji, a. Having a large

proportion of barley mixed with

it,
(
wheat.

)

57* gojh, t. f. Kneading, braid-

ing ; gathers, (in sewing.

)

iTsfr gojhd, t. m. A pocket,

( in a child’s dross.

)

got, t. f. The hem or bor-

der of a garment; ( so called

when a separate strip of cloth is

sewed on, made to extend on

both sides;
) a checker,

(
viz. of

a checker board;
) a spool.

atZT go, (a, t. m. Gold or silver

lace.

ate goth, t. f. Tho hem or border

of a garment; also a particular

position in sitting; ate Wf#ert, to

hem s garment, or put on a bor-

der; Its to sit

crosslegged with a shawl tied

round the back and knees.

ate^l goth.ui, e. o. To unite

by twisting, to splice.

ate^T god,?!, v. o. To hoc,

to dig, to loosen the earth about

the roots of a plant ; to beat and

bruise.

atlTr go, (14, t. m. The knee;

51

6

1 WTinrr, to push with the

knee; tfryi v)gAi, to rise

late
; ( spoken of the moon on the

fourteenth night.

)

ate* go,d*» 9. /. Effort, labor,

diligence; to labor

hard, to make a strenuous effort;?
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fr# or fryt Hr? rftr-

?CT, to apply one’s self to any busi-

ness with great earnestness.

frtn> go,pi, e. a. To moisten

and mix with the fingers or hand,

to knead
; to press or work with

the hands, ( cotton.

)

fry got, t.f. Lineage, pedigree,

caste, tribe, family; fry to

draw,
( a kite,

)
downwards,

star ?Al«I got kuna, 14, s. m.

The eating together of persons of

the same caste on the bringing

home of a bride.

fryT go.ti, s. m. Immersion, dip-

ping, diving; jl"3 1 *flWT, to be

dipped,
(
cloth, ) to be immersed;

fryi £r«n, to dip; atari wijai,

to go under the water, to immerse

one’s self, to dive; fryi

to dip,
(
cloth, ) to immerse one’s

self.

Start go,ti, s. m. One of the same

tribe or family.

StlJMAl go.thalna, e. a. To roll

in the dirt, to smear, to dirty, to

soil.

fry god, I./ The bosom,

fry (fit gnnd, ui, t.f. The name

of a tree; also of its fruit; L q.

fryi gon.di, s. m. i. q.

SlaflT god,r4, s. m. A quilt,

especially such as is worn byfa-

rprt.

god.fi, s. /. A small

quilt.

St^ft go,di, t.f The bosom, the lap.

atvTW gopil, ) t. m. A
frviWJ gopa,lak, 1 cowherd; a

name of AruAiai.

frvWT gop,y4, ». m. A sling,

frvt go,pi, s. f. A milkmaid;

( spoken of the milkmaids with

whom Krithnii sported. )

frvt»HT go,pi 4, s. m. A sling,

fry? go,bar, t. m. Fresh cowdung.

StsraarSff gobargapes, s. at. A
fat bellied man, a lubber;

(
spo-

ken in derision.
)

fryft go.bari, t.f. Plsster made

ofcowdung and earth ;
fryyt y?-

Jtt and fryjyt, to plaater with

gobari.

Sty gobh, t. m. Pith ; a bud, a

young shoot.

ilyt go,bhi, t. f. Cabbage.

fry go.bhu, a. Simple, artless.

StWT TO go,m4 lun, t. m. A kind

of salt found in Mandi.

if

«

1 31 go.yara, t. m. The sub-

urbs of a town ; i. q. frtTJd'-

fryvy gor.khan, t.f. , The

jt?sn gor,kha, i. m. k name

frjvtHn gor,khii, t. m. ' of a

race of people in the A’tpdl lulls,

fryi go,ri, a. White; ( spoken

of men; ) of a pale red color;

( spoken of cattle. )

Styx go,ri, t. at. A name given

to Europeans of low rank,

frj go, ru, r. m. Cattle; (exclusive

of the buflalo.

)

goro,chap, I. m. A kind

of medicine ; i. q. *1® dW.

Sf55 go), a. Bound.

frH got, t. m. A drove of cattle.

StW7 go.lak, t.f A secret recep-

tacle for money, a money box with

a small aporture in the lid, a till.

frjiffT gol,t4, i t.f Bound-

fr«?iwt golta,f, J ness.

StRitfS gojmo},

frffJV golrfip,

StHi go,|4, t. m.

}
a. Bound.

A ball, a globe,

a bullet.

fr S5i gol,!», t. m. ,

frwt gol,li, t.f /
A slave.

fr?3t go, 11, t.f A small ball, shot,

frw gof, t. m. Enmity, revenge;

itjf ayfftr or fttJJ, to take re-

venge.

frljt gor.M, t.f A bunch of

carded cotton.

si gaug, t. at. Purpose, intention,

design, will; i. q. 7t^.

IfTfty gauogir, n.f.

Twffd A gauogi,ran, f.

jjaftyAt gauogir, ni, /.

A sel-

fish per-

son ; sel-

fish.

Vanishing,

*J|7it?T gaupgi,ri, a».

Trat g*uny,chi, t.f.

disappearing, leaving off, Ac. ; i. q.

-n
~Stf gauos, t. as. A title given to

Muhammadan devotees, who are

supposed to have great sanctity.

tm gauos, a. Good, blessed,

righteous, favored of God.

SvT gauh, t. m. Perseverance,

spin gau,g4, t. at. Uproar, clam-

or, noise.

gaug4,i, >. m. One who

makes an uproar, a noisy person.

gaujawi,lapi, t. f.

A Hindu ceremony performed in

behalf of a deceased relative,

which consists in feeding two

seers of gram to a cow, on the

anniversary of his death. This is

continued for three years, and

then gives way to the ceremony

called trddk; i. q. 7T^"

?fet gau,nf, t.f A shoo;"5tyct

WiarJft, to beat with a shoe,

tfsftwr? gaupimir, t. m. A caste

of people whose women, wander-

ing away from home, pretend to

be widows, and having induced

persons of wealth to marry them,

watch their opportunity to seiso

and carry off valuable property

;

a man of this caste.

3WwT?7rt gnu»im4r,ni, t.f A
female of the Gaunimdr caste.

gaudtn, t. pi. The gift

of a cow. Also 71^-J! A.

TTffT gau,r&, a. Patient, forbear-

-7i

ing '

Ttyi gau,ra, \ t. f. One of

g»u,ri,
) the names of Pdr-

lati.
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gau,ri, i. f. The name of

a tuno sung at sunset.

gaurisaogikar, ». m. A
name of Mtihadtv.

gauf, i. m. The name of a

caste of Brahmans that had their

origin in the country of Gaur.

at

at# ghsug, *. nt. Grinding; sul-

triness; at# dd Al, to grind;

at# vn#5rr, to grind or triturate

for a long timo; of# to be

dusty, ( the atmosphere, ) to bo

sultry.

af#5ti ghau,p<,
)

p. a. To

ot#»t ghaun
t
nd, J grind in a

mortar or on a stone, to triturate,

to rub.

ar#HT ghau,ni,
j

e. it. To go

o/#SU ghaun,na,
J about, to be-

come familiar with a place or peo-

ple by long residence, to reside

with a view to such acquaintance.

ofjrerc ghas.pd, r. a. To rub, to

grind, to wear away by fric-

tion.

o/K»l ghaa,pS, e. «. To be rub-

bed, to be triturated, to wear

away by friction.

OfJTjfier ghasmin, t. m. Uproar,

noise, clamor, tumult, turning up-

side down; battle, engagement;

i. q- ufwjyrw.

owftsp ghasmai,14, o. A little

dirty, soiled.

um? gha,sar, s. f. Gentle fric-

tion, rnbbrng, touching, a scratch,

a mark made by friction.

otHJAi gha.sarnd, b. a. To rub,

to rub gently, to touch in passing.

Ofjnr HTT? gha,sar ma,sar, t.f.

Delay, dallying, loitering; c. w.

wq

oiHd 10 *i ghasra,un4, b. a. To

cause to rub gently ; to drag.

ghaaladd^i, b . a. To

make dirty, ( a cloth, ) by rubbing

it in the dust.

OTHH KWH gha,sal ma.sat, ». tn.

Prevarication.

ghasw4,i, »./. Wages

for grinding or nibbing.

OJH3 1#* l ghasw4,up4, B. a. To

cause to be rubbed or ground,

nnrr ghas,s4, r. m. Rubbing,

friction ; anjT 5T7WT, to perform

any thing with great haste; utJU

Hid Al or to rub with

great force.

UfJTTwl ghasd.i, «. /. The act

of rubbing; compensation for rub-

bing.

onn# gbas4,u, t. m. Friction;

a mark made by rubbing.

UTUT#HT ghasSjUni, b. a. To

rub, to triturate, to grind,

urjn# ghas4,d, a. Susceptible

of being worn away by friction,

unw# ghas4,d, i. m. f. One who

rubs.

ujfHWTTA ghasii.ran, t. /. A
female grass cutter, the wife of

a grass cutter.

atfjpwrar ghasia,r4, t. ns. A
grass cutter.

oifflnra^ gh&sia.ri, t.f. A female

grass cutter, the wife of a grass

cutter.

ufjfar ghasit, i. f. Dragging; a

mark made by any thing dragged.

arjftz^CT ghasit, pd, b. a. To drag.

oiHli^lvfl gha*itwt,(, t.f. Com-

pensation for dragging.

unfl^t#WT ghasitw<,up4, b. a.

To cause to lie dragged.

dtJJ ghas.sd, ». m. Perverseness,

wilfulness, negligence; ofjj W3-
WT, a? srftTWT or to be

perverse, to be wilfully careless

\
and negligent.

UTT

urjJXTiT ghusumar, a. Perverse,

wilfully negligent.

unfosT ghasai,U, a. Susceptible

of being worn away by friction

;

dirty.

ut&HT ghasai,l4, a. Dirty.

«m ghagg, r. m. /. A hole, a

hollow, a cavity, a cavern caused

by water, 4c. Also afart pi. the

palate; uf*TT wfo
WU"ftw»c+ or fif« WBVwt, to

become hoarse.

uhtdt ghag,gar<i, t. m. A petti-

coat.

ujlljft gbsg,gari, t.f. A child's

petticoat.

ort#S5 ghagrcl, t. f. A woman

who wears a petticoat ;
also n wo-

man who is not a prostitute,

umr ghag,gi, a. Hoarse, hol-

low.

djirt ghag.gi, I. m. The name

of the letter or.

ahfTW ghaoggir, t. m. A slight

cough.

ohtraAT ghaoggar.ni, p. n. To

cough slightly.

ufarnsren ghaogg&,lani, i e. a.

oftliHAi ghagggil,ni, J
To

rinse. Also ofartH friggn.

afjfTl gh»ogg<i,t4, »• «• A
plaything consisting of a round

thick piece of leather, with the

circumference cut in notches and

made to revolve on a cord.

uf^3T*T ghaoggtir,Di, o. n. To

cough slightly, to clear the throat,

ore Ofxf dd AT gbachch, ghacbch,

k sir. ns, o. n. To make a noise

like that caused by walking in

mud and water; to speak fast

and indistinctly.

UTOTuVg ghacbdplch, I. m. f.

Rushing and crowding together,

arc ghat, a m - The heart, the

mind, the soul, thought; also an

earthen water vessel.
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WZ ghat, *./. Clouds; WRTWT^sft
or collecting of clouds.

uf2T ghatt, a. Deficient, few, less;

WZ-

^TF, less or more.

ghatt, °d’ a small meas-

ure, little, seldom.

ghat,$a, v. n. To be di-

minished.

u/y^TTrr ghatw£
t

ha, #. m. One
who gives light weight.

TV2“r gha,t$, 9 . f Clouds ; i. q. Uf£.

WZT gha^.td, t. m. Dust ; fjR V?
urzr vr@Prr, (met.) to injure

the reputation,
(
of one s self or

one s parents,
)
by ill conduct.

ghan, ti, /. w*. A metallic

plate for striking the hour, a goug;

an hour; mombrum virile, (used

as a term of abuse
; ) a scamp.

nrzt% ghat;,u, t. m. Diminution.

WZTT^fer ghat 4,uni, 1?. a. To
diminish.

W^rl£v ghatifop, 9 . ». Overshad-

owing clouds; the cloth thrown

over a carriage, palki or elephant’s

trappings as a protection from the

dust; a kind of tent.

uferw ghantal, 9 . m. One who

has a gong struck before him, as

he goes. Also a vain, pompous

character, a scamp,

wjrt gha,ti, Deficiency.

ghao, ti, 9. /. A small

bell, a small gong.

WZr ghat,th4, t. m. A bard

place on the palm of tlio hand, &c.

produced by attrition.

ufe ghand, 9 . m. The protu-
j

beranco on the front of a man’s

throat, Adam’s apple; a worthless

fellow, a rake.

ufer ghan, da, 9. m. The name

of a musical instrument said to at-

tract doer by its sound
; ufer 9*-

W T
» a mode of hunting with the

use of the ghondti, via. .to call deer

&c. together; (fabled to have been

formerly practiced
; ) needless or

unreasonable trouble.

ghaija.i, t. J. Compen-

sation for taking out any thing;

the clearings of a field.

uj®T#^r ghada,up4, e. a. To
cause to bo cast out, expelled,

taken or drawn out.

uiV* gha^di, 9 Adam's apple,

the bony protuberance on the

front of the throat; a disease of

the throat ; Wjl oTTlft, to rub the

throat for this disease;

to swell with pain, ( the throat.
)

W5 ghafl, #. m. A blacksmith’s

sledge ; a hole made in the ground

in children’s play, a quadrangu-

lar compartment of any figure;

a bunch of the plantain fruit.

OTtfvy i(W ghanchal, J. The

name of a play among children.

U<®r gha,ni, o. Thick, close;

numerous, much, many,

ytyisn ghatt, us, e. o. To throw,

to cast, to pour, to drop, to put in.

wI-Smi ghando,U, ». m. A tat-

tered quilt.

W7S ghan, *. m. Clouds; xtfx

to thunder.

H5TTH ghan syirn, 1 ». m.

UfX fjTWTW ghan siam, > A dark

cloud ; a name of Kritkna.

gbanghor, t.f. Thunder,

loud noise, roaring,

utson ghanav.ya, t. m. A name

of Kriihnd; a caste of Hindds,

WT^T ghane,r4, a. Much, many,

plentiful.

writs* ghano,fi, s. /. The

shoulder.

ufeuHf ghapp, ghapp, 9.f. Speak-

ing indistinctly on account of the

loss of teeth ; c. w. 57? A' I.

gbatri,un£, e. h. To

be troubled, to be confused, to

bo confoundod; uf^?T ^grT,to

trouble, to confound.

gbabri,hat, t. f.

)

Trou-

gliabrit, «. m. / ble,

confusion.

WfHT gham,s&, 9 . w. A mark,

a stain, a scar, a brand; c. w.

w»<m ^”5^ or 3531^.

ghamsith *• m * Tumult,

battle, a close engagement ofcom-

batants.

WWWK ghamro, gharntn, 9.m.f.

Stamping, trampling; c. w. «ra-

7TT and KT2T77T.

Wife ghomand, i. m. Prida;

hope, trust.

ujjfeV ghamaD,di, a. Proud.

UftfefS ghamrol, s. m. Coming

together pell-mell, a crowd, a

tumult; a fault, an error.

ghamro.f f, t. /. A skin

or scab; a knot in cloth; i. cp

wfWT ghsmSo, \ t. m. A land

UTWT^ gliama.uD, > measure,

urwt^ gham4o,up,' contain-

ing eight kan6U.

wiHitW ghamigbam, *./. The

sound made by the successive al-

ternate strokes of two |>esties go-

ing in the same mortar, for heating

out rice, Ac., any similar sound.

WHTWW ghamagham, ad. Suc-

cessively, continuously, at once;

openly.

W? ghar, ». m. A house; a home,

a family ; a place, a case ( for a ra-

rer, knife, Ac.;
)
a compartment of

any figure, or ofa box, drawer, Ac.

wra.7 ?il?ST gha,rak ja,ni, e. ».

wfTofWT gha,rakna, J To be

out of breath, to pant, to be over-

come, to he cast, to succumb.

uf?o|T8egT gharki'Uni, v. a. To

put out of breath, to overcome,

to prevail against one.

Ufa vfjf ghar jamm, m. f. A
house born slave; house born;

( spoken also of the lower animals.

)
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ufJWTijr gharWr, x. m. A fami-

ly, household goods.

WJBnrJS gharbi.ran, ». /. The

mistress of a family or house.

gharba,ri, x. m. A man

with a family, the master of the

house.

ura"S5 gharl, i. m. A cavity in

the ground formed by tho rush-

ing of water, a chink, a chasm;

c. w. a)" W®T.
ni735T@SCT gharU.uua, r. n. To

become soft and in a favorable

way for healing, (a wound;) to

melt.

Ufyjjf gha.rar, a. m. A mixture

of grass and ibo(A fed to horses;

butter mixed with buttermilk,

( not yet fully separated.

)

gbarat, ». m. A flour

mill turned by water power.

Worsts ghara,tan, «./. A mil-

ler's wife.

e^nrlw ghara.tiA, x. m. A miller.

Oftfiser ghara,nl,
(

x. m. A
HjntT gbara,n&,l family or tribe,

a family of high standing.

Ttran<?T ghara, la, x. m. A leak

in the roof of a house, where the

water courses down the wall ; the

stream thus rushing; a gulloy; a

stream of blood flowing from a

wound ; i. q. HTd6S.

utVJTJ gharog.ru, a. Made

n/ipsj gliaro.gu, in ono’s own

nr9-^ gharo,thti, I house, home

uf5“j- gharo.ru, made, domes-

tic; ( spoken only of cloth.)

ut^37Tt gharor.na, v. a. To

scrape, to clean, to scratch, to

rub and scrub.

ufihsl gharo, ji, t.f. Tho scra-

pings of a pot or dcgchi.

ufWWf ghall,p<, r. a. To send.

XMMiGen ghala,up4, c. a. To

cause to lie sent.

utfwHtr^ ghaliar, x. f. Firm-

ness, stability, standing fast; i. q.

otfcOo id.

ntfwmttH^t ghaltfr.nS, t>. o. To

cause to stop or stand fast; i. q.

e I eoris isAi.

vtiJTVryt ghsllugha,ra, i. m.

Great destruction, loss of life,

ruin.

ghart, x. /. The form and

fashion ofjewels and other metallic

work, the workmanship of a jewel-

ler, brazier, blacksmith, &c.

ur^Ttf ghaj.nS, t. a. To malleate,

to manufacture jewels and metal-

lic vessels, to smooth and rcduco

to shape, by cutting, planing and

hammering, to fashion.

gharwanyji, ». /. A
water stand.

'Urt^tyTt gharw4,i, > t.f. The

gharwi.un, / wages

of a jeweller, Ac.

ghafwa.uni, r. <i. To

cause to be manufactured, (jewels

or other things made of metal.
)

Wgt gha,fi, s. m. A large earth-

en vessel, with a small mouth,

urtrret ghafi.i, ) ». /. The

ghara,un,) wages of a

jeweller, or smith, Ac.

urar^giT ghaj^uni, e. a. To causo

to bo manufactured, (jewels, Ac.

)

tufWWCT H*%WT gba,fia mar.hU,)

utfww Jf^***1 gha,ria muj-.hii,
‘

ad. With reference to shape,

dress and every thing, altogether,

entirely, exactly, completely; as,

vttK Uft%Wt JffisWT tbH
John is exactly like

James.

ghajial, ». /. Firm-

ness, stability, strength.

Uf%*HTS5 gharial, x. m. A gong,

a time piece, a watch, a clock.

ujfVwTOSS gharia.lau, s. /. The

wife of one who strikes the hour

;

a female gong striker.

J J

urfewptsfl gliafii,li,
|

». m.

wfgpwmW gba|fi,l(, / Ono

whose business it is to strike the

hour.

ur# ghri.ri, ). f.
An hour of 24

minutes; a brass vessel used for

measuring time, which has a hole

in the bottom, through which,

when the vessel is placed on water,

it Alls and sinks in an hour's time,

that is, in twenty four minutes;

a watch, a clock ; a kind of Arc

work; an earthen vessel smaller

than a ghara.

urW vj gliaraunyeli, x. m. 1

urWxTT ghafauny,cha, ». m.

utWvft ghafauny.chf, s. /.

ufWrft gharaunyji, t.f.

A water stand ; i. q.

Oft ghi, t. m. Grass; & sore,

a wound.

unfe® glia.il, a. Wounded

;

pained at heart.

urnrl gh4,i, x. m. A grass cutter,

un^d ghtS,!, t.f. A feint, pre-

tence, stratagem, decoy; spying,

ambush, opportunity ; c. w. ^igfl

and io i Stsl.

uft^ gha.u, x. m. A sore, a

wound; i. q. wr,

WT#H gba.ul, s x. /. Ee-

urf^H gh&PjU), J laxation, lan-

guor, laziness, negligence, tardi-

ness, delay, dilatoriness; o. w.

ss ol.

ghi, talon, /. -

ghao, ulan, f.

gha.uli, m.

ghan.uli, m.

ufr^RlntT gha.ulia, m.

Wf^JStWT gbito.uliS, hi.

Lazy, dilatory, negligent; a lazy,

slothful, tardy person.

Wt^-vifVf glia.u ghapp, Hi./. Deep,

(
as a river, or well

; )
swallow-

ing up every tiling, greedy; a

person who devours every thing
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that comes to hand, without

sharing it with others; a spend-

thrift.

UTTH ghas, s
. f. .Friction, tritura-

tion, the wearing away of any

thing by friction, an impression

made on the mind, the influence

of example ; c. w. 5?d A), and

tmwmro gh4,sal mi, sal, t.f.

Prevarication, shuffling; want of

exactness, disregard of accuracy

and truth; c. w. oraift.

UlTRT ghaa,si, t. m. A strap con-

nected with a saddle; friction, rub-

bing, abrasion.

uplift ghas, si, ». f. Friction, the

wearing away of any thing by

friction, a mark, an impression

made on the mind, the influence

of example; c. w. vrr^Sft,

and

-urnr ghah, I. m. Grass. Also

^MT.

uirot?, gha,han, t.f. A female

grass cutter.

UflsT VffT ghih pat,ti, ». m.

Grass and leaves, fodder.

umrt gha,hi, t. m. A grass cut-

ter.

WUf> vryt gh£,hi pi,ti, I. m. A
man who brings grass and leaves

for cattle.

Win ghag, a. Aged, experienced,

wise, cunning, shrewd.

UfTCIT ghi,g£, t. m. Shrewdness,

cunningnoss, deceit, fraud.

u|lst,Jl3T ghsgeha,ra, t. m. A man

of experience, a shrewd fellow,

a fraudulsrnt person, a cheat,

a rogue.

ujrur ghigh, a. Aged, experi-

enced, wise, cunning, shrewd.

u/(i gbit, t. m. A landing

place for boats, a quay, a wharf,

a ford; a bathing place in a

stream; a place in a stream where

Uftart

washermen wash their clothes; a

gorge through which a stream

passes; deficiency, loss; a collec-

tion of gold and silver for jewel-

lers’ purposes; the form and shape

of jewels, &c., the workmanship

of a jeweller, brazier, blacksmith,

Ac.

WTZ' ghat, *./. Boasted barley.

U(T7T gha,t4, 1 t. m. Dimi-

Wijl gH4t,ti, > nution, loss; a

passage through a hedge, a moun-

tain pass; WTZ'T r>fTQ rS" i or

to suffer a loss; UfT<TT 3001, to

make up a loss.

untft ghit.tf, t.f. A low moun-

tain peak or hill, a declivity of

a mountain or hill; a thick kind

of cotton cloth, inferior to bafui;

(
called also ati'Sgl and )

ufT3T gha,th.{, f. m. A blister;

e. w. i. q. URfT.

U|T® ghap, t. m. A large mass or

quantity of any thing prepared at

once ; the quantity of grain thrown

at once into a mill ; material, (as in a

factory;) abundance, profuseness;

a profusion of blood shed in battle,

great slaughter; c. w. 6 ild <">r,

VlQtM and

ujufft ghi,pi, t.f. Mortar, plaster

;

a mass or quantity of any thing;

the process of beating off the

husk of rice in a large mortar,

the quantity of rice put into a

mortar at once, the quantity of

seed put into an oil press at one

time; a mode of dancing,

urry gh4t, t.f. Mode, manner;

ambush, lying in wait, waiting

for opportunity; occasion; c. w.

urry ghat, t. m. Murder, slaugh-

ter; c. w. 337TT.

urT?? ghS.tak, 1 . in. A murderer,

uirji* ghi,tan, 1. /, 1 A mur-

Ufr^t gha,ti, 1. m. > dcrer; one

furaft

who lies in wait to deceive or en-

snare.

wiwr ghi,pa, t. to. A crack;

deficiency, loss; UfiVt WtffOT,

to plunder, to gain by fraud or

violence.

uf rtfdXl gha,barna, e. n. To

bo troubled, to be perplexed, to

be confused.

WTflJl ghab,rs, a. Troubled,

confused, confounded.

uiiuim ghi.yal, a. Wounded;

pained at heart.

un<J ghar, 1. f. A gutter formed

by a current of water ; a pungent

smell
;
giddiness; a mist; dust,

nns^n gha,lapi, ) v.a. To pass

wrMAl ghal,nli, J or spend,

( time
; ) to melt.

uft?5 ghal, me), t. m. Union,

agreement, reconciliation; mix-

ture, a jumble, confusion, doubt,

deception, delusion,

urrtj ghaw, 1. m. A wound, a

sore ; i. q. WT^.

utrsr ghir, 1. m. Tlic form and

shape of jowels, or other metallic

work ; the workmanship of a jewel-

ler, brazier, Ac.; the level coun-

try at the foot of a mountain;

(
also in this sense, anW- }

glA.pfl, 1. m. A worker

in metals, wood, Ac., an artificer,

a maker; one who has a good use

of language.

fuTHSAl ghi,sarni, t. n. To

slip, to slide, to creep, to re-

move.

funj fu tJ ghichch, pichch, 1 a.

fuiw ftfW ghichch, michch/ Mixed

up, thick, muddy, confused, indis-

tinct; fuifH <VW vltffT, to bo con-

fused in mind, Ac.; fthf ftfW

t«BI, to speak indistinctly;

furg fjftj fevfttT, to write

indistinctly or illegibly,

fw^ ghit,ti, t.f. The neck.
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ftrw ghiu, t. f. Detestation,

abhorrence, abomination.

f^IWi^fwT ghipi.upi, e. n. To

have a feeling of abhorrence, to

be disgusted.

ghiqah.da, } a. Abom-

fWB I KT ghinS,dhi, i inablc,

loathsome, abhorred, disgusting.

fttRft ghid,di
,

past part. ( from

fWtCTT.
)

Took, suffered.

fiuAfi ghin.nana, e. a. To take,

to suffer; to put in.

ghina,una, e. a. To

cause to be taken or suffered; to

cause to be put in.

ghir,ti, »./. Thoneck;

1 q. fwaft.

fttTTTT ghir.r.a, e. n. To be sur-

rounded ; to turn round or swim,

( the head;) to be faint, (the

heart.

)

ghi,rarna, dtf. e. To out

fearlessly;
(
used only in the par-

ticipial form ; as,

to cut clean off at once.

)

fura^T ghi,raya, s. m. A stroke,

a blow; c. w. ^<51 .

uft ghi, t. m. Clarified butter.

Also

uftwr ghi,4, t. m. A large vege-

table of the squash kind.

ufrntf ghi,is, *./. pi. Rubbing

one’s body against that of ano-

ther person, or against a tree,

wall, Ac. ; rubbing forcibly, work-

ing together, ( as tobacco with

molasses, Ac. ) kneading; e. w.

ft'tfftWT and ^sftwr.

wtfl ghis, 1. f. A mammoth rat.

ufl«A gbi,san, a. Stupid, sor-

did, slothful, indifferent.

oftjTWTO ghismir, t. m. A rat

trap, an instrument for killing or

catching rats.

nftjft ghi,si, t. /. Rubbing the

podex on the ground; e. w. ST3-

3ft.

uftvTT gh(,hao, t.f.pl. Rubbing,

Ac. ; i. q. a/hgt.

ullo/^irf ghikaw&r, ) s. f. A
gliikuir, / plant with

a long, thick, mucilaginoAs leaf

used medicinally, a species of aloe,

ufturr ghi.yi, 1. m. A large kind

of squash; i. q. uftnfr.

UfW5ST ghus,ni, e. w. To enter,

to go in, to penetrate.

vqJWt ghuss,p4, b. n. To err,

to mistake, to miss ; to slip from

the mind.

UfHJfWWT ghusmusji, ) #. m.

"UftftfJJ ghusmu,sti, > An
indolent person who hangs about

home doing nothing, or who spon-

ges on his neighbors.

ujuar 3f3T7 WTTT ghn,sar mu,sar

kar,ni, b. n. To whisper, to

speak in an under tone.

upTSl «'»! ghu,sar ji,n4, , e. n.

ufJT^7TT ghu,sarn4, j To
enter, to penetrate, to be stuffed in,

to be crammed in, to be pushed in.

ufJTW ghus.rfi, 1. m. One who

enters; one who sits all the time

idle at home with females and

does not go out of the house nor

keep company with his own sex.

Ufgrr\ft ghus4,l, t.f. Deception,

trick; c. w. vn»ft and

ghus4,uni, b. a. To cause

to enter, to cause to be put in ; to

cause to err, to cause to be de-

ceived.

unjTT ghusunn, f. m. A fist with the

knuckles foremost; c. w. jjid/ii.

uift^TTT ghuser.nfi, e. a. To

force in, to thrust in, to stuff in.

ghuso.pfi, 1 m. One who

forces or thrusts in.

nfwt ghuogg,chi, t.f. A small

rod and black seed, which is equal

to the | part ofa masha

;

( also call-

ed ratti and lalari
.

)

nfare ghuug,gat, t. m. A vail

drawn over the face; concealing

the face with a shawl or other gar-

ment; shelter, defence, protec-

tion; c. w. opgWT and aT&Ts T.

upraft ghuug.gaiji, t.f. Grain of

any kind boiled whole; (common-

ly used in the plural.)

TifarffT?? ghunggrij, t.f. A string

of bells attached to the necks of

oxen, Ac.

ghugggr4,l£,
|

t. m.

ufflQwTJST ghunggria.ja, J An
animal wearing a string of bells;

an ankle ornament having bells

attached to it.

ufxrj ghuog,garfi, t. m. A small

bell, such as aro attached to car-

riages, and the necks of oxen,

upft ghug.gi, t.f. A dovo.

ufaf? ghuog.gurfi, t. m. i. q. 111317.

HPI ghug.gd, t. m. A dove;

iqsj vl^T, to be dumb and stupid

;

HPT 3T73TT or i $ 1 , to

make stupid and dumb.

ghun,ngani, s. f. Grain of

any kind boiled whole; i. q. ufir-

e*.

nfg Tf1? ghuchch, muchcb, m. Ve-

ry fat; confused, run together, uni-

ted ; one whose nose and cyea on ac-

count of fatness are indistinct, one

whose face is not plainly marked,

nfj ghutt, t. m. A swallow’ what

may be swallowed at once, a

draught ; HfTT vfT?CT, to eat

and drink alternately, vix. to

drink with every mouthful of food.

ghutt'pi, b. a. To press, to

press down, to squeeze, to choke.

HJA lift ghuti,i, t.f. Compen-

sation for polishing, Ac.

ghu(S,upS, B. a. To

cause to be pressed or choked ; to

cause to be rubbed and polished,

(as paper;) to cause to be bruised

or ground in a mortar, (as bhang.

)

HIZT? ghutar, t.f. A kind of bird.

\
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Ufjt ghut.ti, ». /. Medicine given

to children; H3W i>C£+, medicine

given to newly born infants,

uf® ghunil, t. m. A vail drawn

over the faoe; concealing the

face with a shawl or other gar-

ment; c. w. J cM-

ufaft ghtin,ili, i. /. A button, a

knot
; (

net. )
a check or break in

friendship; c. w. ^ WTUct.

-hr ghun.dd, /. w*. A colored

shawl, figured with gold or silver,

worn by women.

up® ghun, t. m. A worm that

infests wood; also the dust made

by this worm in eating wood;

c. iv. ?5JT MItM.

n|gtTTj^t ghunih,da, a. Worm

eaten, (
ns wood.

)

uWlsRfr ghunih,dd, \ I. m.

ghunan,da, > A worm

nfStrtTf gliupajdha, ' which is

supposed to infest tho teeth and

cause tooth ache.

ulwrert ghui>a,dha, 1 a. Worm
ufScrcft ghuni,dhi, > eaten, (as

wood.

)

iq-T H? ghutt,mutt, a. Filled

with matter, blear, clogged, half

closed, (the eyes;) obscure and

indistinct from fatness, (the face.

)

Uj?grr gliutth.ni, e. n. To make

a mistake, to err, to miss, to blun-

der: to slip from the mind; i. q.

ujiretr

uf^l ghut,tha, a. In error, wrong,

mistaken.

up^i'el gliuth&,i, t.f. Deception,

error, mistake; ^5tt, to

deceive; 'tJWTBfl ittsl, to be de-

ceived.

ghuthi.uni, r. a. To

cause to err, to cause to blunder,

to cause to be forgotten, to cause

to forget.

glint,tho, i. m. One who

errs, a blunderer.

•ujif ghupp, a. Dark.

ghumapd, i. m. Pride;

gathering together of clouds;

noise.

ghumtntnghe,rSn *•/•

ghuramanw&
(9i, J

A

'whirlpool.

ufljiyr ghumm^ag r. iu To go a-

round, to turn, to roll; to miss

the road, to got lost.

ufWOT ghuni,bar, . i. m. Mov-

viW3 ghum.mar, ( ing in a cir-

ghtim,iuar, ) do, a circu-

lar dance; a whirlpool; o. w.

lifw^ura ghummarghcr, I. m. )

ghummarghcjri, t.f. *

A whirlpool.

ufNT ghunuin, t. m. A land

mcasuro equal to eight kanals.

gluimi.i, > ». f. Kcv-

uturwf ghumS'ig,
j

olution,

turning round; self-consecration,

self-devotion.

ufWt^f ghuma.ug, t. m. A land

measure; i. q. 1101+, and

W.
ghumapinA, e. a. To

turn, to cause to wheel about, to

roll; to consecrate or devote one’s

self.

uoft?t+ ghumijpi, t.f. A sling.

111411? ghumir, t. m. The name

of a caste, a man of this caste, a

potter; the name of a small rep-

tile or insect, a mud wasp; i. q.

Id *

ufWT?+ ghums.ri, t.f. A female

of the </humar caste.

ufWT?t gliumi ,ri, , a. Of, like,

MRfTJ gliuma.rd, f or belonging

to a potter, or tho potter class,

( dross, language, Ac.

)

H14P75 gliuma], t. f. A hole in

the ground in which weavers put

their feet when sitting at the loom

;

also a kind of child’s play,

ujwt ghum,mi ja,ni, c. n.

"TW

To be devoted by a formal act to

the interests of another.

ujjf? ghuro.uiur, t. m. Moving

in a circle, a circular dance; a

whirlpool ; c. w. "O^T.

ufifarr ghume,ti, t. m. Turn-

ing horizontally as on a pivot;

the swinging of two ;>crsons a-

round each other, the hands being

united, and the feet propped, those

of the one against those of the

other; c. w. Sthl, and

VTCT.

nf?3®t gliurk,n4, e. a. To frown

at, to scold, to threaten, to brow-

beat, to reprimand.

Ufdoft ghur,ki, t. f. A threat,

a reprimand, a scolding, a brow-

beating; c. w. .

nf37>t ghur,ni, e. ». To bo col-

lected or gathered, (as clouds.

)

U{??TT gliur,na, *. m. The den

of a wild animal, a cave.

UT?jrryr ghurf4,ta, t.m. Snoring;

(commonly used in the plural; )

ni?W,2‘ MT?X, to snore.

0R5JS1 ghu],nd, e.n. To be mixed

anil dissolved, to melt, as salt,

sugar, Ac.
;
(not spoken of metals

;

)

to wrestle, to quarrel, to fight.

mf?5T^r+ ghula,i, ». /. Compen-

sation for wrestling; compensa-

tion fir dissolving, Ac.; wrestling;

dissolving.

ufJSt^WT ghuU,uoa, t. a. To cause

to wrestle, to set to fighting ; to

causo to be mcltod or dissolved,

(
salt, sugar, &e. )

UfRry ghulat, m.f. Given to

wrestling or boxing, fond of wrest-

ling; quarrelsome; a wrestler, a

combatant; i. q.
r

gbul»,wat, t. f.
Wrest-

ling, fighting; mode or manner

of wrestling; melting.

|

UfS ghur, *. m. ( tn compos.

)

A horse; as, •uni^TT, Ac-
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ghup4,li, i f. Ahorso

stable.

TTfW Ufa' *df>i glmr, ghur, kar,na,

r. n. To murmur; to snarl.

gliurchar.hi, ». m. A
mounted servant, a trooper.

uia3 a ghurdaur, t.f. A race

course, horse racing.

ufaaTfl gliupial, ». /. Horse

artillery.

Ufasf\JM gliufba.hil, t.f. A
carriage drawn by horses.

UfSaSTt^rr ghufbafa,un&, e. ».

To murmur, to dispute, to quar-

rel. ,

ujSwaic gliufbarit, t. m. Mur-

muring, disputing, bickering,

unraa shttst gi>ur,bur
}

gliur.lmr kar.na,

ghufbuf4,unA, 1

t. n. To murmur, to dispute,

to quarrel, to snarl,
( as dogs.

)

'HVTKZTZ ghurbujat, t. m. Mur-
muring, disputing, bickering.

ufWn/1 ghura.mi, t. m. A thatch-

er, a maker of lattice work.

Ufrtfi ghd,4o, > t. m. The name

ufwghdp^o.j of an insect found

in muddy places, and used as a

bait for birds.

UfJT ghfis,
( t.f. A large spe-

ufjf ghfins, 1 cies of rat; a bribe;

UfH VTSft or &sft, to take a

bribe ; ujtt ^ (^1, to give a bribe.

UfRT ghus sS, ». m. Pudendum
mulieris.

ufjfl ghus.si, ». f dim. of Tippr,

Uf? ghnk, ad. Bound, fast; (ap-

plied only to sleep; as, Df up-

fv*HT ITT, I was very sound

asleep.

)

ufSTWT gliuk.na, ) r. n. To
<VT gh6,karn4,l bo prosper-

ous, to succeed; njfimfT »!%-
*MT, prosperous, successful.

“Isle i ghfi,kar4o, *./. Prosperi-

ty, great success.

ff ttf ghfio, ghdo, i. m. The

whiz of a spinning wheel.

Bf2TT ghd,tKs, ) a. Ill designing,

ttfTfT glut, mi, / malicious, bad.

tip ghur, ». m. The interior

part of a chhalli or skein of

thread, so called only when it has

been tangled by pulling out; c. w.

fTiotKAI and fXifrt
;
(mrt.)

Til? tvTaleS to become

suddenly reduced, eitlicr in flesh,

or in worldly goods.

Tip ghflr, f f A frown, look-

ing angrily, scolding; c. w. $-

eft.

"UpATT ghtlr.na, e. a. To frown

upon, to scold, to rebuke; to

look lustfully at,
( a woman.

)

TJfcft gliu.ri, t. f. A frown, a

threatening; c. w. and TC£-

eft or

ghe,i, t. m. One who sells glum ;

tho name of a caste of JChaltrii.

Uf@ ghe,u, t. m. Clarified butter,

^
(p*f.)

uf^ ghe.ur, i. m. A sweet-

meat tnado of flour, ghi and su-

gar; a kind ofjaltbi.

ghe,uji, t. f. A cow
that gives rich milk; via. whose

milk yields much ghi.

ufH KMA*1 ghes n>4r,ni, r. n.

To neglect duty through falso

pretences, to act perversely.

TVArt ghc,sal, t. f. Perverse-

ness, obstinacy, crooked conduct,

a neglect of duty through false

pretoncee; c. w. WSWl and Jfrar-

?ft.

ttIttwt ghes,li, a. Of & crooked

disposition, perverse.

ghetalpan.thi, ,

Til’FW'f^turr ghetalpan,thi&, /

t. m. A man who has no religious

guide, a bad man.

Tj^JTST ghet,U, i. m. A kind of

shoe or slipper.

K K

uf? gher, t. m. Circumference,

border, enclosure.

u^g- gher, a. Round, surrounding,

enclosing, loose, (as a robe,) full.

ttfcTrr gher,ni, r. u. To sur-

round, to besiege, to invest. Also

ufgjft gher,id, i. f. Dizziness,

giddiness; the handle of a spin-

ning wheel.

uhf gher, plier, s. m. Cir-

cumlocution, going round a sub-

ject for the purpose of mystifying,

prevarication, deceit, fraud. Also

and v/ d ^ 3.

uf&T ghe,r&, t. m. A circle, cir-

cumfcronce, Ixjrder, enclosure, a

siege, a blockade; u^TT

to lay siege to, to besiege.

ghe,war, t. m. A kind of

sweetmeat; i. q.

gho.sap, t.f. A female

of tho Ghoti caste; a milkwo-

man.

fl(i|T ghos,»a, t. m. i. q. Tipp.

Tffjft gho,si, t. m. The name of

a paste of people who sell milk, a

man of this caste, a cowherd or

milkman.

fljv ghokh, t.f Search, inqui-

ry, spying, ascertaining, certain

knowledge; c. w.

gho,khan, t.f A female

inquirer, a seeker; an eavesdrop-

per.

AJttstt ghokh,ni, v. a. To search,

to seek, to spy, to ascertain.

Sjrft gho,khi, t. m. An inqui-

rer, a seeker, an emissary, a spy.

fifJTff gho.gaf, 1 t. ni. A bug-

TP’TIW gho^ur,
'

bear, a scare-

crow; a corpulent person, a pot

belly.

ghoehhid/lii, t.f
Unnecessary and superfluous at-

tention to any matter, examining

a thing with a view to find faults,
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though there bo none, hypercri-

ticalness; c. w. 737ft.

ghoc!i,na, p. n. To make

superfluous examination, to bo

hypercritical.

tUZ" gliot, t. f. Grinding, bruis-

ing; |-oliah, glow, (as of paper,

cloth, Ac.
; )

pressure.

gliot,ui, p. a. To grind,

to bruise, to rub, to smooth, to

polish, to shave closely.

Sli eu ghot.ni, i, m. A short

stick with which bhang is bruised

;

the instrument with which a pol-

ish or gloss is given to paper, Ac.

'STP gho,t4, f. m. Tlie instru-

ment with whioh n polish or gloss

is given to paper, Ac. ; c. w. 97-

KT or HOTI.
dfTt tyrjr) gho.ta ghS,ti, »./.

.Smoothing, polis’.iing; taking off

tlie l»e«rd.

dtj gho,td, ». m. A polisher, Ac.

;

one who bruises, ( as bhang in a

mortar; ) a sense of choking; ( in

comp.) that which chokes, a choker,

fit?};j ghotegar, «. «t.
j

A
ghotegar.ni, t.f.) pol-

isher.

ghon,inon, » a. Having

aiirt ghon,ni, J the whole

head shaved, wholly shaved, ( tlie

head.

)

ufv ghop, de,ni, •. a. To

thrust, to plunge, ( as a spear or

dagger.

)

ufur ghop,pi, s. m. A kind of

circular tent.

ghor, a. Dark, filthy, horrible

;

ufj dark, dismal hell, hell,

flf? ghor, t. pi. Dirt; fii'3'JTrtran,

to live in a filthy state.

gho,ran, »./. 1 A filthy

fllTt gho.ri, t. »i. J person, one

who wears defiled garments.

ut73 gho), «. m. Wrestling, con-

tent ion, altercation, combat.

ghol ghuma,i, #./.

Consecration, self dedication, a

promise of self sacrifice to the

interests of another with a partic-

ular ceremony; (an expression

of aflfcction.

)

gho,la^i,
j

p. a. To

tJlKTTt ghol,n4, J mix, to stir,

to dissolve.

ghojmathol, t. pi.

Wrestling, quarrelling, alterca-

tion.

gho,li, i. pi. A large strong

monkey.

ifwl gho.li, t. J. Consecration,

dedicating or sacrificing one’s

self, ( professedly, )
as a mark of

affection to the interest of an-

other; e. w. Wf®T.

ufn gho,)u, i. m. A wrestler, a

combatant, a quarrelsome person.

I&35WT ghojda, s. pi. A mix-

ture of solids in water
; (

as, flour,

&c. ; spoken when it has become

too thin
; )

c. w. 737£t.

gborehar,bi, s. m. A
mounted servant, a trooper; i. q.

ghoplaup, ». /. Hone

racing, a race course.

iBWVWW ghorpalin, ». PI. A
kind of saddle made of cloth; a

play among boys in which they

use one another, or the branches

of trees, as horses; e. w. ffi.

gho,ri, *. pi. A horse.

gho,ri, i. J. A mare ; the

bridge over which the strings of

a violin are stretched ; Hie machine

used in making vermicelli ; an in-

strument used in connection with

circumcision.

u» ghnuo, *. pi. A collection of

clouds; sultriness; grinding; Uf

73TTT, to grind ;
ui to

grind or triturate for a long

time; *17 ?hST, to be dusty, ( the

sky,
) to be sultry ; to be collect-

ed, ( clouds,

)

-t,

ufsrr ghau,ni, ) p. a. To mash,

uj^T ghauu.pl, I to grind, to pul-

verise. Also Uf^Qil.

w^t gliau,ni, 1 p. n. To go

uflST glmup
( p4, i about, to be-

come familiar, to reside long in a

place ; to gather, ( as clouds;

)

utfwWT trffcwr, tamed, well

acquainted with, having lived a

long tirno in, (some nation or coun-

try ; ) experienced, skillful
;
gather-

ed, (clouds.)

TV Bga.Bgi, I w. The name of

tho letter 7 . ( It begins no word

in tho language.)

chauan,ni, t.f. A four

anna piece.

vf@73 chau,kar, a. Agreeable,

suitable; well done.

^J^7Wt chau,kari, t.f Four pie-

ces of cloth, (
of the same kind. )

chaugird, prep. ad.

Bound about, all around, about,

around.

cbau,guna, , a. Four-

chau,pa, / fold.

gdfetT chau.ni, *. pi. A herd, a

collection of cattle.

•dtfiV chaunt,ri,
|
i.a. An

ehaun.ti, J
elovated

place for sitting made of bricks

or earth.

7@3^ chau,ti, a. Thirty four,

chauth, t.f. Tbc fourth

day.
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9^7 cliauth, nd. Four days ago,

four days hence.

cliau,tha, a. Fourth.

9§-3 chaur, ». m. /. The tail

of the Thibetan cow, used as a

flybrush, and as an ornament;

the tail of a horse, oow, lion, &c.

;

(
so called, when the animal ele-

vates it in running, Ac.

)

y@ y; ehau,ri, t. m. A man who

has a large heavy beard and gray

with age.

yQd I ehau.ri, a. Having a

white heavy tail somewhat like

the Thibetan cow; (spoken of

rattle.)

ckau.ri, t.f. The tail of

the Thibetan cow used as a fly-

brush, Ac. ; a horse tail, (similar-

ly used.)

chaur, \ a.

chaurchapatt, VDoso-

y §a«T3t^r chaurehS,nan£,' late,

destroyed, bereft, having no

children, stript of every thing;

c. w. tltel, a/e AT and 9T®l.

chatqri, a. Wide, broad.

yGrt cliau,rtS, t. sa. A destroyer,

(
of one’s own proporty,

) a doso-

lator,
( of one’s own houso.

)

9§ eha,fl, ». m. Tbe colter of

a plough, (both the iron point,

and the piece of wood to which

it is attached.)

97 chaa, t.f. Sharpness, keen-

ness, an edge; beauty, taste,

show.

y*M eha.sak, t. f. A sharp

pain, throbbing, aohe.

cha,saknS, r. n. To ache,

to throb.

vstvi chas,k&, t. m. Relish,

taste, predilection, an ardent de-

sire, love.

973 wry chaskebtj, m.f. Vo-

luptuous, sensual; one who livet

to gratify the appotites, a person

99

of sensual habits, an epicure, a

voluptuary.

973"
3t9t ehaskeb&ji, t.f. Sen-

suality, epicurism, voluptuousness.

97913 chasdir, a. Sharp, keen;

beautiful, bright, showy, tasteful.

977 clin
l
sam, t.f. The eye.

9JIHT clias,!ii<, t. m. A spring,

a fountain ; i. q. 9771 .

977‘9r7 ehasmedar, a. Having a

springing fountain or fountains.

y vji cha.ha, ». m. The lower

stratum of a mud roof, which may

be either mud or bricks; e. w.

vn€flCt.

9f\T73l cha,hikn&, e. n. To

sing or speak in a pleasing style

like a nightingale
; to make a

noise like a duihild,

y fy v i clia,hik£, I, m. A kind

of firework.

yCdddlSwi chahichah£,up£, t. n.

To sing as a bird, to warble.

9fd 9 chabicliahat, t. m.

The singing of birds, warbling.

9f*J« yfdM cha,bil ba,hil,
j

yfj« nfXT® clia,hil ma,hil, /

t.f. Jollity, merriment, cheerful-

ness, mirth.

9*i clia,buB, 1 a. All four;

cha,hno, 1 x) 4 97^, in tho

four quarters of the world, in all

directions
; 94 $379t 7T7, {lit.

the punishment of four thieves,)

a severe punishment, a heavy

calamity; 9tf f97t, tho four

quarters or countries of the world;

94 S?, all four sides.

9$ cha,he, I. m. pi. The eyes

;

( spoken of a hawk, the eyes of

which are artificially closed on its

first being caught, until it has

bocome somewhat tamed.) It is

also applied metaphorically to the

eyes of the understanding; 99
»S, the removing of tho cover-

ing, Ac., from tho eyes; obtain-

ing increase of knowledge; also

the casting ofT of all modesty

and shame.

97 chakk, t. m. A frame on

which the wall of a well is built;

a potter’s wheel ; a largo vessel in

which the inspissated juice of the

sugar cane it poured to cool; the

land of a village
; a quarter of

the world ; a bite ; 97 9JSSTT, to

measure out a piece of land, ( to

bo given to some one, ) and set up

marks around it ; 97 WI33SI, to

bite.

939 1 fi ehakchal, »./. An in-

stigator of evil, an evil door ; a

vicious and mutinous woman.

97973' chakchuu,dbar, , ». /. A
93^77 cbakchfin,dhar, J kind

of mole, a muskrat; a kind of

firework.

93£t cliak.ti, t.f. A circular

piece of loathor or wood on winch

tohacco, Ac., is prepared ; a mass

of prepared tobacco in tho shape

of a cheese; a round cako of soap.

9793 cliakk,pA, t. a. To lift;

to undertake, to bogin to do;97
73777, to take up and throw, to

lift op and throw down,
( as in

wrestling.
)

973997 chakuiehfir, a. In

scraps, in pieces, reduced to a-

toms; broken to pieces; c. w. 9-

<53 and 7739.

9777 clialqmuk, 1. f. A flint

;

i. q. 9V7V.
977 eba^kar, , t. m. A ring,

977 chak,kar, / a circle, a cir-

cular course; a sharp edged iron

or steel discus carriod on tho head

by Akdiit, and used as a weapon;

977 71^- *Ht^9T, or Vifeffr,

to arrive at a piaco by a circui-

tous route; 977 $97, to cause

to move round; 977 7T73SI, to*

make a circuit.
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y chakarpa,tf, I. m. An

emperor, a universal sovereign.

rSUZvn chakar,ya, t. m. One

who does servile work, one who

has employment as a servant.

cha.karyii, t.m. A diaputer,

a quarrelsome person; a servant.

chakarwa,ti, t. m. An
emperor, a universal sovereign.

\Jold ehakr^,ul, f. /. A
disease in horses’ feet.

v^rfi cha,kari, I. f.
Dispu-

tation, debating; quarrelling; the

tail of the dumba sheep; a small

ring or discus; Jd XI, to

dispute; y dd"t or 057

to begin a disputation.

yyd^WT chak,ria, (. m. A dis-

putor ; one who works as a servant.

yT3?5T chak,l.i, a. Wide, broad, round.

dVHl chakra, I. m, A drop

of liquor ; a kind of silk cloth ; an

open square in a city ; a district;

a brothel, a street infested with

houses of ill fame ; a hoard or stone

on which dough is rolled.

yawrgt cliakla,i, t.f. Width,

breadth.

yT»t chak,li,) t.f. Soundness;

c'nakk,)!,) a small board

or stone on which dough is rolled;

the root of a tree taken up with

a round mass of earth,

y dMl-dld chaklidir, a. Bound

and hard,
(
spoken of a boil. )

sJal^WI chakway,ya, t. m. One

who takes up and carries away any

thing; one capable of carrying a

heavy load, a strong man.

chakjWa, t. m. A kind of

water bird famed in Hindi poetry.

\T3sjnrt chakwi,!, t.f. Com-

pensation for lifting or raising.

yJs!l0<AT chakwipuni, e. a. To

cause to be lifted.

chak,wi, t.f. The fcmaH

of the cAoihed.

xfaTT ehak,ka, t. m. Coagulated

milk, thick sour milk.

TJi chak,ka, a. Thick, well

coagulated.

yyrt chakit,!, *. /. Compen-

sation for lifting or raising.

yyi<|tj i chak^una, r. a. To

cause to lie lifted,

tjyrjs chakkin, a. Very thick,

thick ; i. q. fvMI A.

tT3I3T chak^rS, l. m. A kind

of fiddle; a young buck, a male

fawn.

yyigft ehaki,ri, t. /. A young

doe, a female fawn,

g;ft chok,ki, t.f. A hand flour

mill ; a cake of any thing such as

soap, refined sugar, &c.; the tail

of the dumba or fat tailed sheep; a

single root of the zaminkaml, &c.

y J»r eba, kuli, t. m. A drop

of liquor; a kind of silk cloth.

yd«l cha,kuli, a. Wide, broad,

round; i. q. y.idai.

y^ wl ehn.kuK, t.f. Soundness,

Ac.; i. q.

y? chak,kfi, t. m. A knife the

blade of which abuts into the

handle, a penknife.

chako,tri, t. m. The name

of a largo fruit of tho citron kind,

the shaddock.

yS? cliakor, *. m. Tho name

of a bird.

chakor, a. Having four

equal sides, square.

chakkh,n£, t. a. To taste.

chakh,mak, ) t.f. A
chakl^makh, ) flint.

xPf^fcTT chakhway,y4, t . m. One

who tastes, one who eats well,

a hearty eater.

chakh^i, t.f. Tasting;

( commonly used in the plural.

)

chakhi,un$, t?. a. To

cause to be tasted.

chakhichU'khi, t.f. Dis-

t&TT

cord, quarrelling; c. w. o?y-

and S5Jft weft.

yVt 'Chak,khf, t. f. A taste;

or to give a

taste ; to teach a hawk to hunt by

giving him a taste of blood or of

flesh; to tamo.

73 eha,khc, \ inltr. Go

!

^ vf cha,khe ho, 5 away !

begone ! avaunt

!

chakhau,ti, t. f. Tasting

food; wtPjftwr aratfwt, to

taste; to eat delicacies.

chaogg, t. m. The name

of a musical instrument.

cbagat,ta, t. m. A title

of the Jdugal dynasty of Delhi

;

also a man of fino j»ortly appear-

ance and bearing.

cha,gal, f. /. The leavings

of a meal
; (

used as a term of con-

tempt.
)

#JT?5 chaqg.gal, J. m. A paw;

the hollow of the hand; W Jibb

3T? nOZT, a handful of flour,

( or as sdme,
)
a double handful.

sJTTfSyC ehagalchatt, I. m. f.

One who eats the leavings of

every one
;
(met.) a person of low,

mean disposition.

yTTRTTT cha, gains, v. a. To

defile food or drink, as a dog or

a child, by eating of it, thereby

making the remainder unclean.

chagalw4,una,l r. a.

ytl H 'Qgt chagl4,un4, J To

cause to be defiled.

chnDg,gar, «. m. The name

of a low caste; a man of this caste.

yaiW** chaog,g«rn(
» j

«• /•

\3aitSt»WTtift chagggapii,qi,V A
chaog,garf, * wo-

man of the Cbapggar caste.

Van chaog,g&, a. Good, excel-

lent, pleasant, fortunate, favora-

ble, healthy, well.

chaog,gi, ad. Well.
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^fsrwnrt chagggia,i, I./. Good-

ness, excellence.

chagggia,rf, >. m. A
kind of bird; a spark.

'ffftrWTSfT chagggii.ra, J. m. A
spark. Also (^firWT7T'

chaggger, »./. A shallow

basket made of bamboo.

W?f?Z' chaggger,ti, ». nt. (dim.

of
)

A small shallow bas-

ket made of bamboo.

chaggger,ta, a. Good,

excellent, well.

vita 1 chagggo,r4, a. Good, of

a good quality, of an excellent

kind.

'Snj?5 chany,ehal, a. Eestless,

active, clever; playful, wanton.

chanycbalt4,i, »./. \

^TfSSHW chanychalpu,na, I. m. >

chanychala,i, i.f.
’

Ilcstlcssness, activity, cleverness;

playfulness, wantonness,

as so 1 cliaclqcha, >. m. The name

of the letter sj.

#7 chajj, ». m. Wisdom, intel-

ligence, discretion, senso; condi-

tion, state.

chanyji, t. /. A kind of

red spotted rail worn by women,

a) <S cha(, i. /. Excoriation, a

hurt or soro which exhibits the

raw flesh.

ehatt, ». m. Licking, ma-

king dean work, ( as with a lick;)

xJZ 1&3JCT, to be finished, to dio,

to be destroyed; rjz" 3 d Al, to

use up; to bake all ( the beard
)

off; to destroy.

T&Z ehatt, acf. Quickly.

<dZcJ cha,(ak, »./. Brilliancy,

beauty, (of color;) predilection,

taste, longing; a split, a crackling

noise, a crash ; discord, disagree-

ment; i. q. §T7.
•dZ 3 cha,tak, a. Brilliant, beau-

tiful; (spoken of colors.)

WZ7 cha,tak ja.na, > t>. «.

tie.#*}. i eba.tuhua, J To be

separated, to bo split, to bo rent,

to crack, to burst out, to make a

crackling noise; to be resplendent

;

to bo displeased, to be out of hu-

mor, to go away in a pet.

nzoivsi cha(ak,ni, t. m. A slap,

a blow, a box.

chatka,iiDi, c. a. To
cause to crack, to causo to make

a crackling noise; to snap, (the

fingers;
) to smack, ( the lips;

) to

split; to rend, to sejiaratc, to cause

to go off; to irritate, to excite to

quarrelling. Also SJZ'S

VJisdd ai cha(k&r,nA, c. <j. To

make a clicking sound with the

tongue, by way of exciting a

liorsc, Ac. ; i. q. fAvWdAi.
WZ3Prrt chalks, rl, t. f. A click-

ing sound mado with the tongue;

c. w. Hid <0.

VIZ illMl clmtki,lA, a. Splendid,

( in color;
)
elegant, spruce; delici-

ous.

cha,takhn4, v. n. To

burst out, to crackle, Ac.; i. q.

^ZTTWT.

ehn(akh,na, i. m. A slap;

i. q.

chatkhapin:!, «. a. To
cause to crack, Ac. ; i. q. WZ7T-

^scr. Also xTZ*n

xJ4t*U ehatt, nil, o. a. To lick,

to lap.

chatnasigh, t. m. \

^ZSlfifuf chatgasigg,ghu, I. m. 5

WZ'Sft chat,ni, »./. )

A mixture of hot condiments used

os a sauce; xJZWt vt W®T, to

disappear quickly, to be swallowed

up, as any thing savory is swal-

lowed.

xjAcTt ehat,ni, ». /. Medicine

prepared in the form of a thick

mixture like a syrup.

LL
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<3Z VZ ehatt, patt, ad. Quick-

ly, hastily, immediately.

xfZVZWt chajpa^yi, a. Hav-

ing stripes t f different colors, ( as

a tent;) quick, activo, urgent,

unwilling to wait.

xTZVZ 10CT ehatpata.una, r. n.

To be perturbated, to be confus-

ed.

xfi VZTTTZ chatpati,hat, I. /.

Haste, perturbation.

WZVZT ihatpa,(a, a. Quick;

delicious; striped.

WZVZrt cha(pa,ti, *./. Haste,

perturbation; c. w. W3TSrt.

xyZVZtWT c)iatpa,ti{, a. Hav-

ing stripes of different colon;

quick, Ac.; i. q. dZMZWI.
xfZJf chat, tain ho,no, c. n.

To be clean used up, to be finish-

ed, to be destroyed, to die.

yAW 3T<3 AT cha(,tani kar,n4, c. a.

To lick up, to make clean work

of a thing; to finish; to shave all

( the beard ) off; to destroy.

chatwa,una, r. a. To

cause to be licked,
(
as a soro by

a dog.)

WZHjt chaISjf, if. lacking;

a mat made of grass, rushes,

Ac.

3JZt<fsT chats,una, r. a. To

cause to be licked ; to waste, ( mo-

ney ; )
to make eat.

y*iy chatak, t. m. A wound,

a war, a mark.

WZi'oft ehata.ka, , «. ct. A
yzryt eha(4,klia, J smack, a

splash, a crash, an explosion; also

the sound caused by these.

kfZ 1^x513 chatskhedkr, o. De-

licious.

yz?t chat,ti, ». f. A fine, a for-

feit, a penalty; Wgrl or

33W>, to pay a fine; yt S53T-

eft, to be fined; to

impose a fine.
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y<it chat tl chapnt.t!, l.f.

id a"I rlu*,ti chapi,ri, *. /.

\Ji"t chat.ti chi.ri, I. m.

y zTt chat.ti cht.ri, t.f.

A fine, a penalty.

chat,tu, x. m. A prre.it eater,

one who is good for nothing

but to eat; one who spends all he

can get.

chator, x. m.f. \ Oub

tT^TT chat o
t
ni, x. m.

£
who is

3^7^ chato,ri, x. /. ' fond of

delicacies, an epicure.

33 chat th, t.f. The ceremony

of feeding Brahmans and others

on special occasions, as on the

consecration of a well or tank, to

expiate the guilt supposed to

have been acquired by killing

insects in the process of digging

it; c. w. 337ft

33r chat,thi, s. m. A watering

trough for cattle, Ac.; the name

of a minor caste of Juft.

chnt'thu, x. m. A mortar;

the hollowed centre of a whirl-

pool; a holloweil mortar of wood

or earth covered with a skin and

used as a drum.

^ chand.na, v. a. To shaqv-

en, ( a hoe, share, Ac., )
by ham-

mering; to sharpen one's intel-

lect, to educate.

W? r3* cha^wi,!, t.f. The

cost of sharpening a hoe or share,

Ac.

chandwi,up£, v. a. To
cause to be sharpened by ham-

mering.

33 r chad, da, x. hi. The groin;

33 33 3^TT, to bring the

neck down to tho groin, as in

wrestling; to subdue, to bring

under.

37*3^ champs, t.f. The cost

of sharpening a share, hoe, Ac.;

i 4- VSJI *0-

chan da, uni, e. a. To

cause to be sharpened by ham-

mering.

chapd&l, x. m.f.
^

A
33^55?$^ chapd&,lapi, t.f. J low,

mean person, one of low caste,

an outcast, a merciless wretch.

Vfvwrti&T chad ia,up a, e. a. To

bring the neck down to the groin,

to throw, (as in wrestling;) to

subdue,to bring completely under.

3tsPHr^?*T chaudii'Una, v. a.

i. q.

3# chan,di, t.f. A name of the

Hindu Det* Durgti; insolence;

3T37C, to be insolent,

chaudol, x. m. A swinging

cradle in which an image of the

infant Krishna is placed at the

colebration of his birth; a kind of

litter in which satis are carried

to the funeral pile to bo burned.

33 T chad ,d ha, t. m. Tho name

of a caste of Jaft.

3^ chap, x. m. A kind of sugar-

cane.

xT3tT cha,p£, x. m. A kind of

pulse, gram; called also ehold.

3®T3* chan&,thi, t.f. A small

piece of sandal wood.

333 cha,tar, a. Cunning, dex-

terous, ingenious, clever, shrewd,

wise.

33 d 3T eha,tart£,
j

t.f. Cun-

337313^ chatartfi,i, j ning,

cleverness, shrewdness, oxpert-

ness,

3 3d At clia
(

tarni, f. A woman

of superior abilities, a woman

next to the Padman*; clever, in-

geniens, shrewd.

333T cha,tara, a. Clever, Ac.;

i. q. 333.
337*3t chatara,i, x. /. Ctever-

noss, Ac.; i. q. 3333T3t
33*775* chatar,u&, r. a. To remind;

i. q. f%3
,

T775*.

373 cha,tur, a. Clover, Ac.; i. q.

337.
3^7T chate,r£, t. m. A painter

of pictures; one who works fig-

ures in metals, an engraver; i. q.

f3§3T.

333 ckatann, o. Rational, in-

telligent, having understanding,

in possession of the senses, cau-

tious, wide awake, aware, acquain-

ted; i. q.

33 chan* l, 1 . m. The moon;

a term of cudearment in address-

ing children ; the suffix to some

Hindu names ; as, Amir Chand, Ac.

WT chanda, ua, x. m. A
circular piece of cloth set' in the

upper part ofa cap or hat ; a small

round cake made of mou/ti, Ac.,

(or children; a colored awning

stretched with tho Grantf or Qu-

ran over a bride or bridegroom

in the ceremony of vuiyat) at wed-

dings; any small round piece of

cloth, matting, metallic plate, Ac.;

i. q. 3*^WT.

chandgra,hip, t. m. An
eclipse of the moon.

33A 0*3 chandanhar, t. m. A
costly kind of necklace, made of

gold, Ae»

333 chad,dar, x. /. A shawl,

(
either of cotton or wool

; ) i. q.

3137.

337 chanjdar, t. m. The moon.

333 chondrap^papjx x. m.

33dM*y chandrap,pup, V Misfor-

^^7*£3T charidarpu,pa, J tune* ill

fate, misery, wretchedness.

cbandarban
4
si, x. m. A

descendant of the moou, one of

tho lunar raco.

333317? chandarbhan, a. Ill

fated, wretched ; also a proper

name.

337VT ckan,darm£, x. m. The

moon.
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chandarmu,khi, a. Moon-

faced, beautiful.

chan.dart, «, m. A whit-

low ; a cold in the head.

chan,dari, a. Unfortunate,

ill fated, miserable, wretched,

undone; <TT, [the son] of

a wretched woman
;
( language of

abuse.

)

t0sfr chan,da, I. m. The upper

side of a quilt; the moon; a

collection, a subscription for

charitabla purposes; *d-£ I oldAt,

to make a collection.

ehan,di, ». /. Counting,

numbering. (Dogari dialect.)

chan,d da, ». m. A round

piece of cloth, mat, metal, Ac.;

i. q. tfefrwr.

d"l ehande,rl, , i./. A name

chande.li, J given to a

fine kind of turban, being tho

name of the place where it is

made.

chando,i, t. m. i. q. t3=^-

1KT.

chan,nan, t. m. Sandal

wood ; the tilak made of this wood

;

logwood ; fqTV or > the

sandal tree, the wood of which

ground fino is used for tho tttah

or mark made by Hindus in the

forehead.

channarihar, t . m. A
costly kind of necklace; i. q. W-

^TbUrar.

channanbdr, s. m. Saw-

dust of the sandal wood used with

incense.

#7tt chan, mi, i. m. The gable

end of a houses

vTAUT chanir, ». f. The name

of a tree found in Kaikmir, the

wood of which is very valuable;

( used for gunstocks, &c.

)

3W75 chap,kan, t.f. A kind

of coat.

tyV’STjjbHT

chap,t£, a. Flattened,

compressed, shallow.

chap,ti, s.f. Constupra-

tionis instrumen turn quo mulieres

libidinosn? utuntur;

uti, (duo mulieres inter se.)

chap,pau, /. m. The cov-

er of an earthen vessel; (made

likewise of earth.

)

xTM^T chap,?*, r. n. To be

vexed, to bo irritated, to become

angry.

chapp,ni, g. f. (dim. of

^f3C. ) The cover of an earthen

vessel with a small mouth, as a

jar, ghartty &c. a

, the knee-pan.

xJVcT xTMcT cha,par cha,par, t . m.

The noise made by a dog in eating

or lapping; prating, chattering; i

e. w. oT375T.

W59 cha,pal, a. Wanton, rest-

less, volatile, playful, fluent in

speech.

ehnpalts,!, *• /• Watt-

tonnes*, playfulness, volatility of

speech and behavior.

chap, la, t.f. Lightning;

a restless woman.

chaparkana,tta, \

chapa}kana,tiA,
)

t. m. A knave, a scoundrel, a

rascal.

xJV?f cha.par cha,par, s. m.

Lapping, Ac.; i. q.

chap,ri, s.m. A kind of

lac or resin.

chaprib, s.f. A metal-

lic plate with an inscription on it,

worn on the breast by certain

functionaries, as a badge of office.

chapra,san, i. m. Tho

wife of a chaprdsi.

WTp chappi, si,
|

i. /.

xTMWUpWT chapr4,sia, / Any one

having on a eJtapriu, a messenger or

other servant who is in the habit

of wearing a chapn.it.

151

tjvi chapipi, /. in. An oar;

the breadth of four fingers
; vjv

f

JU37TT «r WT^gtr, to row; (spo-

ken especially of a long oar used in

water too deep for the bottom to

bo reached with poles;) 9UI737,
about four fingers’ breadth; any

thing equal to four fingers in

length, breadth or height; a small

piece.

TJVlQtJI chapi'Una, v. a. To
vex, to irritate, to displease.

\TVTsft chapi,ti, t. f. Bread

made thin in the form of a cake,

the common bread of India.

chapet, t.f. , A slap,

vUJtjt ehape,t4, s. m. . a flap, a

^"jT diaper, t.f. ' blow.

;fAI chape^na, e. a. To
slap; to throw with tho hand, (as

mud against a wall.)

gafrffr chape, ra, t. m. A slap,

a blow; c. w. VtBTTT.

chapaul, * m. A sudden

irruption of an enemy, or maraud-

ing party; JH31ST, to

pounce upon a place unawares.

rhabb,ni, r. a. To champ,

to grind between the teeth, to

crauiich, to chew any thing dry

and hard, (as parched corn, sugar

candy, Ac. )

chain, bnj, t. f. A cutane-

ous disease, a kind of itch.

^r cliani,b&, ». m. A kind ofdow-

er; also the name of a city in the

hills.W cham,ba, a. Having large

white spots on a brown or sorrel

ground, and white feet, ( a horse.)

chaba,i, t.f. Chewing

parched grain.

chaba,un£, r. a. To

cause to be chewed dry, &c. See

chabd,u, m. One wluj

chews grain, &c.
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cliabfi,!!, m.f. Capable of

chewing, ( teeth
; )

fit to be chew-

ed, ( corn, &c.
; )

one who chews.

*T^b*yT chabi,na, /. m. Some-

thing to bo chewed and eaten be-

tween meals, ( as parched grain.

)

t^37T chabti,tari, s. m. An

earthen or mason-work platform

to sit on; a police office; acustom

house.

chambe,li, t.f. A white

flower, a species of jessamine.

ehabo
(
lani, i r. a. To

¥PKT chabo^na, J work

about in the mouth,
(
as food in

the process of mastication. )

tJflV cha,hhak, t. /. A prick-

ing pain in tlie eye or other ten-

der part; c. w. Also *5’-

x)l£»T chabho
(
la, jr. m. A stroke

or hurt in the eye; ^TW-

OT, to perform a ceremony by

which a hurt is supposed to be

removed from tbo eye. Also

)
chamm, t. m. Skin, hide,

) leather.

5JK3T cha,mak, *. f. Shining,

splendor, brightness, glitter.

eha,inakni, e. n. To

shine, to glitter; to prosper; to be

angry; TO? &53ST, to spring

up with rage or alarm; to be kin-

dled, ( fire.

)

chamk4,up», o. a. To

cause to shine, to make glitter; to

polish, to smooth ; to excite, to

enrage.

ehnraka,hat, t.f. .

chaniMt, >. m. >

chamka,r4, t. m.
'

Glitter, splendor.

gwfjiraW cliamgiil.ilar, t. m. .

ywfjlkiiJpt chamgid,fi, t. f.
1

SGfOraiO chamgid
1
dafi) t.f.

'

A bat.

Sira chiitiyinacli,

3*ra chain,mach,

vfWtJT cham,cha,

champka
)
H, t.f

\

( lit.

a bud of the ehampd
. )
A trinket

worn on the neck.

cham,pat ho,ni, v. n.

To vanish, to depart, to run a-

wny.

chain,p£, t. m. The name

of a flower.

\FWMTaf«l champdka,li, t.f An
ornament worn round tl o nock;

i.

eham,baj, t.f. Tho name

of a cutaneous disease.

OTnp cham,bi, t. f. The name

of a flower; (i. q. iJWVT;) also of

a city in the hills.

eham,b£, a. Having large

white spots, (a horse;) i. q.

oliatnbo,li, t.f. A spe-

cies of jessamine; i. q.

xfW''TT3’ ehamyar, t. m. The name

of a low caste; i. q. .yfirwnr.

ch»my4,ri, ». f. A fe-

male Chamydr.

i3W cha,mar, t. m. The Thi-

betan cow’s tail used as a fly-

brush; i. q. ^3 and tgtl J.

BX3JT chain, ras, t. m. A sore

on the foot caused by the galling

of a tight shoe.

tJJtoTV cham,rakh, t.f. A part

of the apparatus of a spinning

wheel; leather trowsers; a thin,

lean woman.

t3>rfir?T chamrik.ki, a. Made

by a Chamidr ; of or belonging to

a Chamidr.

1 chan^mal, t. f. The

9WR 1 name of a cutaneous disease;

i. q.

chamla,una, v. a. To

fondle, (a child, &c.
; ) to render

insolent; to provoke, to excite feel-

ings of hostility, to encourage a

quarrel between persons ; to make

a feint of retreating,
( an army,

)

with a view to draw on the enemy.

ehnm.mafna, V. a. To stick

to, to adhere to; i. q.

cham,rfi, t. m. > Skin,

chain, n, t.f, / leather,

hide.

chamfer, s. m. The name

of a low caste; i. q. WfipHTSb

3W3*bitM chamarbat.iui, . *. m.

chamarv*$
tp4,J The

name of a plant, the seed of which

has an aromatic smell.

chama,ri, t. f. A female

Chamar.

^fk»03 chamtfr, ». m. The

name of a low caste.

chami4,ri, t.f. A fe-

male Chav. tar.

hSJ’ETTT chamer,n$, r. a. To cause

* to adhere, &c.; i. q. feftWAT.

ehnmo^a, I. m. i A piece

chamo.ti, t.f. ) oflcatlier,

tho leather put on the leg of a

felon to protect it from tho irons;

the bit of leather used to keep

the flint ofa gun Ann in the cock.

char, t. m. Pasturing, gra-

cing, feeding; c. w.

Ud*H cha,ras, t.f. A prepara-

tion of bhang smoked in ahuggd.

53UH cha,ras, s. m. A well buck-

et made of leather and drawn by

oxen; i. q.

y3JTT ohar,s4, *. m. A cow or

buffalo's hide; i. q. o CP.

traid char,si, #. m . A smoker

of charas,

charli, t.f. A trench dug

in the ground, and used as a fire

place, w hen largo dinners arc to

be cooked and several pots arc to

be set on at one time; i. q.

xRXT cha,rah,
^

t. m. Fodder,

%r3’\TT char,ha, J food for cattle,

(
whether stored or in the field.

)

) t. m. A
( spoon.
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33 vft char,Jif, ». /. The stalk and

leaves ofjuttr.

charhfHog,OT» */
A kind of eharhi the stalk of

which is not sweet.

\36 ipl'Sd charhitor, 8. /. A sweet

kind of eharhi the stalk of which

is frequently chewed.

charhft, a./. A rent in a

garment, Ac., caused by its catch-

ing on something; i. q. or

vfd*J char,hd, t. m. A fire place

for a deg or large pot, made by dig-

ging a hole in the ground, much

larger than an ordinary ehullha.

sddV-4. i eharkn,ta, s. w. An ele-

phant’s keeper, one who cuts for-

age for an elephant.

cha,rakn£, c. n. To make

a creaking noise, (as a bedstead.)

xTd^T charkh, s. m. A windlass;

a grindstone; a turner’s lathe,

a brazier’s lathe; vfdV xT^pST,

to be turned or polished; ^d*f

jyat, to turn, to polish; to

make active
; xfd to turn

round; to melt, (metals. )

53d>fT char, k ha, s. m. A spin-

ning wheel ; also, ( as a term of

ridicule,
) the bodily frame.

xTiPjA char,khi, t /, A small

spinning wheel; the wheel or

block on which the rope of a well

turns; a kind of fireworks.

char.klii, a. Having or

abounding in charlhit, dependent

on wells for irrigation, (a country.)

vJtfdi charg, i. m. A kind of

hawk, a bird of prey.

*d^i<S5 eharh,ga|, t. i». A deep

wound or sore; i. q. xTdW?5; c.

w. $-^T.

vT?3T<?rr cbargai,oa, m. A
chargai, /. [

bab-

vJdffTTT chargai, n-i, m. ler, a

^cj «i rtl charga^ni,
f. chat-

terer, a prater; talkative, loqua-

cious.

vjTUTFS char,gha], t. m. A deep

wound or sore; i. q. Vj^I ft*

rfd Wd char, char kar,nd,

v. n. To prate, to chatter, to

bable, to talk much and to little

purpose, to sj»eak insolently. Also

^d V* ^T7>r.

xfdvTr char,chi, s,f. Talking

over an event, mention, discourse,

conversation.

vJdvT cha,raj or chaij, f. m. A
prodigy, wonder, astonishment;

an extraordinary evil, a great

calamity.

char, ji,ua, v. a. To

enter, to go through, to affect, ( as

sickness the hotly, instruction or

affliction the mind, Ac.)

charjug, t . m. The four

ages*

vfdTS chain, 8. m. A foot.

vTd'xifeT charnse,vi, t. f. De-

votion to a gnrw, waiting on and

serving him.

vJTTST char,mi, *. tn. Any thing

for cattle to eat out of, as a !

blanket suspended by the four

corners, a trough, a manger; half

trowsers, breeches.

xFj AT char,iA, r.w. To graze, to

feetl, to pasture; to spread, (as

oil, Ac., in cloth
; )

to snap or miss I

fire, ( a gun.
)

Also \Jd Wi&i.

WAths cbar,nimat, 8. m. The !

water with which the feet of an

idol have been washed*

xFd At char,ni, 8. f. ( dim. of

)
Any thing for cattle to

eat out of, a manger.

^JdVdT char, para, a. Highly

seasoned, well flavored, hot with

pepper; smart in conversation,

pert.

^dVdiVIA charpari,hat, f./.
j

\3dVdTZr charparat, f. m. J

M M

Good flavor, high seasoning;

smartness, pert ness.

OTVTlWT char,pari&, m.
j

A
*3F«rv<0 char,pari, /. / smart

pert person, a great talker, a chat-

terer; active, pert, smart, fluent,

talkative.

\JdW oharb, a. Fat, good, excellent;

overcoming, overpowering, victo-

rious, predominant ; c. w. Tltjd.

charbilja, t. m. One

who l>egs food from door to door;

a chatterer.

xTS'sft char,b), s.f. Fat, grease.

eharbedar, I. m. An

hostler, a groom.

charbedar
(
ni, 8 . /.

The wife of a groom.

xJdlj^Id^ charbedi,ri, #./. The

business of a groom.

charwiij, s. f. The wa-

ges of a herdsman or shepherd.

charwi,uui, v. a. To

cause to bo jtastured.

xTor^TvTT chirv^ld, *. m. A
herdsman, a shepherd.

Tfd^TTTrt charw^h), t. f. A shep-

herdess, the wife of a shepherd or

herdsman; the business of a shep-

herd or cowherd.

eharwil,gi, 8. f. The

business of a cowherd or shep-

herd ; the wages of a shepherd or

cowherd.

charwijfi, 8. m. A
cowherd, a shepherd.

eharwedar, s. t». A
groom.

rJti At eharwedar,ni, s.f.

Tlie wife of a groom.

^d#^dtf^T eharwedar-
j
The

pu,na, s. tn. * > bu-

^d^^Td^ charwed£,ri, i./7 si-

ness of a groom.

xftjivft chari, i, 8.f. Pasturing,

feeding; the wages of a shepherd

or cowherd.
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337<fw chari,ui), i. f. The

wages of a shepherd or cowherd.

charapuii, v. a. To

feed, to pasture.

dJ i* charik, t. m. A cowherd

or shepherd.

ajiW charig, i. m. A lamp.

ckara.gi, j. f. Tho offer-

ings mado to the keeper of a

shrine to enable him to keep

lamps burning; ferriage,

sia i -c ehar&nd, t.f. Pasture.

^f?3! charit,tar, t. m. Behav-

ior, disposition, nature, manner,

custom, talent; deceitful conduct,

tricks of jugglers, enigmatical and

deceitful language; c. w. 3737TI.

charok,9&, ) a. Old,

charo,ka, I ancient, of

olden time, of a former age ; i. q.

and fVtTjr.

9T5r
^

chal.lii, t. in. A place

y fidt 1 where dirty water is

thrown, a sink.

chalcha,kho, inter. Oo

!

begone 1

sTKSt i ha,l»n, e. m. Conduct,

behavior, custom, cercniony; the

currency of coin.

vf*53M chall.pi, c. n. To move,

to go, to proceed, to walk, to go

off, to pass, ( as coin
; ) to be dis-

charged, (
as a gun

; ) to blow, to

flow; to behave; to sail; to work,

to answer; to succeed; to avail; to

last, to serve ; to fly,( an arrow
; ) to

have a diarrhea. Also 9B $Tjrr,

yw-y chalant, t. /. Passing,

currency, being in force.

^"55 dial, dal, #. m. A
moving army.

5J357T cha,lan, t. m. Conduct,

behavior, custom, ceremony; the

currency of coin.

xJfftdM chnl,n$, v. n. To spoil, to

. rot, to decay,
( as fruit;

) TjfjyW

T-fewt, spoiled, decayed, rotten.

<3*37^ cha1,ni, a. Current, pass-

able,
(
coin.

)

xfS* chal, bi,chal, t. /.

Discord, separation; tho spoiling

of a work.

chaU'U, t. m. Moving,

movement; the firing of a gun;

activity of trade; a kind of dish.

chal^un.4, r. a. ( causal

of
)

To cause to move,

Ac.

chala,d, a. Fit for tem-

porary use.

\J35nf chalak, a. Active, hard

working, alert, clever, ingenious,

dexterous, expert, nimble, fleet,

swift.

xJWToft chala,ki, t.f. Activity,

alertness, nimbleness, celerity,

dexterity, agility, flectnesa, clev-

erness, ingenuity.

xfWT cha,la chal,
^

t.f.

^TWT cha,la cha,li, j Contin-

ual going, incessant moving,

tho unceasing ravages of death in

the time of a pestilence; prepara-

tion for a journey.

qTcTJ^T or aTaT chala-

ni kar,na or kar ji, ui, v. n. To

die.

\JS5T7S chaUn, t. m. A dispatch;

ofu <%t, to cause to go, to

send, to dispatch.

chalit.tar, s. m. Behav-

ior, disposition; deceitful con-

duct, the tricks of jugglers, enig-

matical and deceitful language;

ch&litt,rnn, t.f.

chalitt,ram, t.f.

chalit,r&, t. m.

chalit,ri, t . m.f.

One who makes false pretences,

or who deals in false and enig-

matical language, one who plays

tricks to eonccal his or her bad

deeds.

^fyVjTKT chaHs,maOi o. The

TJwlflTT chalis,w6o, fortieth;

WT chahh,n>an, . i. e. the

cha|ih,wag, fortieth

chali,ha, day af-

ter tho death of any one, when the

Muhammadans feed faqirt, Ac.

^§3"^ chan,war, t. m. A flybrush

made of the tail of the Thibetan

cow; 1. q.

xftg lift chawa.ti, t.f. (dim. of

%.) A small stick or splinter burn-

ing at one end ; a brand burnod

at one end and quenched; (met.)

the fire of discord, irritating or

exciting language; *cT£T=ff

to apply a burning brand to

any thing; to excite tho passions of

any one by irritating language.

chav,vi, a. Twenty four,

char, t.f A little raised

skin on the margin of the finger

nail, a hangnail; c. w. qf Slit

;

i. q.

cha,jas, t.f. A prepara-

tion of hhang ^rhich is smoked

for its intoxicating qualities.

tT^TT cha,ras, g. m. A leather

well bucket drawn by oxen.

char,san, t.f. A woman

who smokes eharat.

char,s£, t. tn. The hide of

a cow or buffalo; f. q. ‘-d d h * •

TftfWiycT chaf.sibhar, t. m. A
hideful, a bucketful.

char, si, t. m, A smoker

of eharat ; i. q.

xftjH chajht, t.f. Going np, as-

cending; going from one place to

another, starting, setting out on a

journey, the movement of an ar-

my, an invasion ; mounting a

herse, &c., riding, mode of ri-

ding; a religious offering.

chafh,ti, t.f. Rising, pro-

motion; mounting, riding, mode of

riding.
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id tg<M eharh,ni, e, ». To ascend,

to climb, to ride, to mount ; to bo

offered in sacrifice; to die.

y^^ou cliajhway.ya, ». m. One
that ascends; a rider.

Wljfyt charha, i, t.f. An accliv-

ity ; an invasion ; compensation

for raising any thing.

y^Ttf chafha,u, ». m. Rising,

overflowing, (as of a river;) as-

cent, acclivity.

chafhi, uni, v. a. To

lift, to raise, to cause to as-

cend; to cause to ride; to offer in

sacrifice.

vfiTf- charha,fi, a. About to

rise, (as the moon;) fit for riding,

(a horse, Ac.
; )

fit to bo raised,

( as water.
)

rJfjli cliafhait, , t.m. A mount-

'd chafhaint, V ed servant,

charhai,ti,' a trooper,

y3 d a old At eliay, chap, kar.ni,
(

e. a. To speak rapidly and inso-

lently. Also 35T y*
«r.

yjfT@®T chari,uni, e . o. To
vex, to tease; i. q.

siasitTl chardog.gari, t. f. A
young sparrow.

sHiyf chi,fu chi,ig, ad.

With great pleasure, cheerfully,

joyfully.

d |Q chi,u, i. m. Desire, eager-

ness, taste, pleasure ; i. q. yt^.

chfi,upa, e. o. To raise,

to lift.

chi,uthi, m. A kind of

fever which comes or attacks on

the fourth day ; tho fourth.

ch&,ul, ». m. Rice, (as it

is sold in the market.

)

ch£
(

ury #. f. Insolence,

impertinence, impudence.

tFTH chis, i. f. Syrup.

chaa,g(, i. f. A kind of

syrup, flavor, reli»h, a mixture of

sweet and sour; a vessel in which

syrup is prepared.

^rnr ch£h, «. f. Desire, wish,

love, avidity, appetite, hunger,

liking; tea.

tTTTT? ch£,hak, m.f, Affectionate;

one that desires, a lover.

^rroi ch£h,n4, t. a. To desire,

to love, to wish, to like, to choose,

to demand, to ask, to want,

to need, to require, to pray, to

attempt, to be on the point of

doing a thing.

xJTTnr ch£,hat, t.f. Desire, will,

wishing, liking, love.

rJlvJrtt chains, t. /. Desire,

wislj, love.

ch£hm&n
l m.f. Desirous;

a lover.

yrywt chah,ye, a. def. v. 3rd.

peri. ( from yiyitl. ) Desirable,

necessary, proper; also used im-

personally; as, it is necessary, it

ought to be.

WnrMhHT chSli.liS, m . The

year '40; especially the year

1840 of Bikarmijit, famous for a

famine.

yivjtf At chih^ni, e. a. To raise,

to cause to mount or ascend, to

set on; to offer in sacrifice.

tffiTjl-tfl cha,htdi, a. Desirable,

proper, necessary,

sfrf?" chi he, conj. Either, or.

vflif chik, t. m. A slit in a

garment; a boor; the name of a

caste of Jatt.

’errs? chik, a. Insolent,

eroij chik,Ml, *. m. The name

of a medicine generally used for

sore eyes.

chikchuband, a. Heal-

thy and vigorous, of buoyant

spirits; cautious.

ersPfWT chikpu,ni, t. m. In-

solence, impertinence.

chijkar, ». nt, /. A servant,
i

yiyyl chik,ri, ». /. Service,

servitude.

yvsyfVt chik,!!, ». /. A flat, circu-

lar piece of wood or flesh,

yt^ chi,kti, t. m. A penknife, a

knife.

ynsytftg chikhchuband, o. Heal-

thy and vigorous, of buoyant

spirits; cautious.

yty chiogg, i ». /. A cry,

y iatar ching,gar, )
a shriek; c.

w. JfT3TS*.

yryr chi,cha, t. m. A father's

younger brother; (chilaren also

sometimes address their father by

this term.

)

yiyt chi,chi, t.f. The wife of

a father's younger brother,

yty chit, t. f.
Taste, relish,

rest, fondness, predilection, long-

ing; a sense of gnawing, ( spo-

ken of the stomach, ) a sensation

of hunger; a mess for cattle made

of dt&, salt and water; Hilt

to give one a taste for a

thing; to tame; yi? to

acquire a taste for a thing, to be-

come habituated to a thing, to be

tamed.

ytJTST chat,ra, ». m. i A dis-

yiZ^t chit,ri, t.f. )
ciple,

a learner.

yiJTT chit.ti, ». m. A large

earthen vessel.

yr 4145ml chi fa,lana, \ r. a.

yr chi tij.ni, } (
lit. to

take up and remove. )
To defer

an applicant to a future day, to put

off with promises, to divert from

an object of pursuit,

a raft chit,ti, t.f. An earthen churn.

yitsyoT chiqchakk, ad. Unne-

cessarily, uselessly.

yr«c yiSf chin, bhan, t.f. The

signs of life and activity in a place;

the noise of a city, tho din of

business, prosperity of a place.
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din,tar, a. Clever, cun-

ning, wise, knowing, prudent, sa-

gacious, shrewd, expert; i. q.

3̂33 .

&T*3Tf& diatarti,!, g.f.

ehatarpa,na, g . m.

xJ ir? chdtarpu, na, g. m.

5grr3r^t chiqtari, 1./.

Cleverness, prudence, sagacity,

shrewdness, exportness, cunning,

xfrfy ehd,tur, a. Clover, Ac.;

i. q. xfT33'

i\s~l eliaturt4,l, 1 . /.

chaturpa,na, g. m.

ehaturpu,n4, g. m.

ch£,turi, *. /.

Cleverness, &c. ; i. q. *JT3r?3T^,

Ac.

ch£n,dani, g. f. Moon-

light, light; a canopy supi»ortod

by four poles.

ehlqdar, g.f. A sheet, a

shawl; a cascade, an inclined piano

for a sheet of water to pass over.

cha
(
dara, g. m. A sheet,

a shawl; (among the Sikhs,) the

ceremony of marrying a widow to

a brother or other relative of the

deceasi*d husband, which consists

in having a single sheet spread

over the contracting parties by

the officiating pranthi.

g“i <ft chan,di, s.f. Silver.

SJT ch:i,de
(
na, v. a. To give,

to take up and give.

cha,nan, g. m. Light.

Af?v( di^uurjri, g . m. Moon-

light, light.

cha,na!it, g.f. Moonlight;

an awning; a disease of liorses.

xTilfr chan,u4,
j

1 . m. The

xfrTTT eli4,ni, J scale of a fish,

^txf champ, g. f. The lock of a

gun; a gore in a garment, under

the arm, shaj)ed like an inverted

flask
; xJTV to eoek a

gun.

^TV^TT ch&p,na, r, a. To squeeze

and press the limbs, to shampoe.

xfrvW eh^par, g. m. A flake of

mud dried and separated by the

sun; a cover for a vessel made

of inud, gobar

,

Ac., and sumlri-

cd
; ( spoken especially of that of

an earthen bin in which grain is

kept;
)
a fat deformed person.

eha|>arehull,ha, s . ro.

A cover for a fire place; an unin-

formed man, a fat and deformed

person.

ch4,pari, t. /. ( dim. of

vn'-T^.) A Beale ofdried mud, Ac.

xHVt ch£,pf, g. f. Squeezing

and pressing the limbs, shampo-

ing; c. w.

xfrg chab, s.f. Chewing; any thing

to chew dry, (as parched grain.

)

yjr$ ch4,bu, <1. Fit to be chew-

ed, (grain.)

xjrt chin, bhin, s. f. The con-

fused noise of human voices, Ac.,

as in a city in the day time;i. q.

yr^r.

xjr*f chim, g. m. Leather; (not

ordinarily used, oxcopt in com-

position and in poetry;) vJW ^
leather money, (once cur-

rent;) ir to

practice oppression.

xJTHxFt^o7 ehamchapkk, g.f. A
bat.

ehimdabuddh, a.

Having a good mind, capablo of

learning, intelligent.

cha,mal, \ g.f. Inso-

cba,mali, J lence, auda-

city, impertinence, rudeness.

ch4,iuajn4, v. n. To

bo insolent;

insolent, audacious* Also HrH£5

rjrvj ehay, j. m. Desire, wish,

pleasure, taste; i. q. xTT^.

char, a. Four.

chardud,li, g . /. A
wall on the four sides of any

thing, four walls.

xTHJTST char.na, v. a. To feed,

to pasture,
(
cattle, horses, Ac.

)

xTf«n3(Tar chirMk, 1 g. m. A
ch6rb£g, ) h'ashmiri

shawl the groundwork of which

is divided into four squares; the

name of a place in Afjumftdn.

chirbij, a. Active, en-

terprising, intelligent, prudent.

rhirbaji, r f. Activ-

ity, intelligence, prudence.

chirbhujf, a. Having

four arms,
(
Vishnu.}

ch£nnu,kh(, a. Hav-

ing four faces,
(
Brahma

.)

\jr^T chlir,w4, g. m. A small

pony.

WFT ch4,r4, g. m. Fodder for

cattle; help, support, remedy,

power, ability,

eha.re,
)

. ' So. All four.
cba,ro, J

xjr^* $3 cha,ro or, ad. On all

sides, on all four sides.

chi,ro ban,neo, ad. (lit.

on all four boundaries.) Alto-

gether, completely, entirely.

xJIW dial, g.f. Movement, pace,

step, gait; conduct, habit.

cluil.hia, g. 01 . The

year '40; i. q. ^TvTF4t>MT.

cliil, dlial, \ g.f.

^rr?5 dial, wal,
)

Gait,

motion ; manners, behavior, breed-

ing, politeness.

cha,li, s. m. Going, move-

ment, departure; conduct, habit;

a man of diabolical disposition;

to go to visit the

shrine of some saint.

eh&,li, g.f. Conduct, hab-

it; a woman of diabolical dis-

position.

rST&il ch4.li, a. Forty.
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gr^ eliil.ln, /. m. A goer;

gr« 71 gtgtr, to flee; g% 3?
to put to flight ; gr?jr TS

3&*u, to overcome.

gii&gT chS.lainS, e. a. To take

up, to take away.

gr^ chaw, i. m. The same as

gt§; gtgr o)T3A, for the sake

of pleasures.

gtggt cliiw,tli4, a. Quartan,

(fever.

)

gt-gy chi,war,
j

t. m. Rice

dl^M eh4, wal, J
separated

from the husk ; i. q.

chir, l. m. A wooden in-

strument used by shoemakers for

stretching a shoe that may be too

tight.

SJTfjAl chafh,n£, v. a. To cause

to mount or ascend; to offer up;

to set on, (as a vessel on the Are.)

ch£r,h(J, t. m. A rider

;

one that raises a thing ; an offerer

of sacrifice, &c.

f%W3r ehist, t. m. A sect of

Muhammadan faqirs.

fgiTTt chis,t(, i. m. A man of

the Chid sect.

chis,sa, a. Handsome,

beautiful, nice, fine.

fr37TA chi.han, \

fVxJA chi,han ehak.kar, J

». m. A mark, a spot, a stain, a

scar, a sign, a symbol, a token by

which any thing is known, feature,

signature.

at chi.harna, c. a. To

join together two layers of leather

with paste, as in making shoe*.

f%vT* \Jq<M chi,he charh,n£, r. n.

To be obstinate, to persist,

fg? chik, x. f. A kind of screen

or curtain made of split bamboos.

fg^TT chik,n4, a. Oily, greasy,

smooth; firzi, a kind of

clay ; fgTSff fl W^, a species of

betel nut. Also

fgSWr chik.pi, V. n. To leak.

fgytM yfl chikpa.i, , »./. Oil,

fgsrjnxrar chikp4,liat,J fat, grease,

fgy A chi,kan, #. m. Flowering

on cloth or plaster, embroidery.

fgaAl chik, n4, a. Fat, oily, grea-

sy; i. q. fgTSTT.

fgoTST chik,kar, s. m.f. A sloth-

ful, slovenly person.

(g3TH chik'ka?,
^

ftfTS xTffft chik,kar ch»b,!jhar, j

t. m. Mud.

(gsr^ chi.kari, t.f. Thin mud;

a kind of wood of which combs

are made.

chi,k£, t.f, A bier, a fu-

neral pile, a pyre.

fxJ ot • Qcm chik&,un£, e. a. To
" cause to cry out or shriek, to

cause to wail; i. q. ^ftsn^^T.

Also to drop,
(
any liquid.

)

chikkan, a. Thick, of a

thick consistence
; ( spoken of flu-

ids. )

chik£
t
ri, t, m. A kind

of fiddle; noise, uproar; a fawn.

fVtf'T ehi,kha, t. f. A bier, a

funeral pile, a pyre; i. q. fxT5rr.

fwanJH^T chiDggyiji, s. m. A
spark.

,

fV^TT cliig,ga, a. Fat and fiat;

( applied to the human face and

body;) i. q. 1%WT.

f^firw^rr chiDggi4,f4, i. m.
j

fg'JIWT^ cliiBggiA,r«, »•/. /

A spark.

fgutT chig,gh i, a. Fat and flat,

fguirg chipgghir, i. f. A scream,

a screech.

fgunSTVT chiDggh4r,n4, e. n. To
scream, to screech.

fgg»r@WT ehiehl-^unS, e. n. To

cry out, to scream, to shriek,

fggsr ehich.char, *. m. A tick

;

a man that is not easily shaken

off.

fsjvjtfl chich,fi, t.f, A small

NS

tick ; a woman who makes herself

a pest by hanging on where she

is not welcome.

fgg^ft chinyjail, #. /. The be-

ginning of strife; fgg# B-jnv*.

to begin a quarrel.

f&Z chit, t.f. A strip of cloth,

a rag, a scrap.

fgzg chi.tak, t. f. Dirtiness,

filth.

f%Zy ^Tr^T chi,tak
)

t. «.

chi,takp4, / To

become dirty,
( the head.

)

f%<i, v l chit.kana, s. m. A spot,

a speck, a blot; ( used commonly

in the plural.

)

ehit.kam', t.f. A bolt,

chitka, ri, s. /. Urging

on cattle by the clicking noise

made in drawing the tongue from

the palate.

fgzT chit,ta, m. White, fair; a

rupee.

fifyf chit,tl, t.f. The female

of tho bird called hil or surkh

;

a

sweetheart, ( in a bad sense*

)

fVOT chit,tha, #. m. An account,

a memorandum of money paid;

wages, especially of state servants

;

a long letter; fgjrr JIdAi, to

pay servants’ wages, to pay a bill.

fgrrf chit,thi, t.f. A letter, a

note.

fgg chiddh, s. m.f. A person

of small stature.

chi'Uakna, r. n. To

speak loud.

chi, nag, f. f. A spark;

prickly boat; ardor urina>; c. w.

^sact, thjcf and

chi
(
uagi, t.f. A kind

of partridge; a spark; an active

lad.

diiflt,
j

t.f. Laying

chi9 ,ti,j bricks, mason-

work, piling up any thing in an

orderly manner; plaiting cloth.
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fxJWAI chin,n», ». o. To ar-

range, to pile up, to lay, (bricks;)

to |>Uit, (cloth.

)

ftfcxiV;"l chinS,f, t.f. laying

bricks, arranging, Ac.; mode or

manner of arranging, Ac. ; com-

pensation for brick laying, Ac.

A chips,ut, »./. Arrang-

ing, piling, brick laying, plaiting,

Ac. ; mode or manner of plaiting,

piling, Ac,

cliiui.uui, e. a. To

cause to be plaited ; to cause to

he piled or built up.

ftf^l ftr<sT! 3d At e. a. To

chi,ni chi,ni kar.ni, break

3d ^5* in pie-

cbi,ni clii.ni karde,ni, ccs.

f%<5 1 v> WBtt t. n.

clii.ni olii, n i ho j£,ni, To be

ftargft ftreft Tferr broken

clii.ni elii,u( ho, pi, to pie-

ces, to go to pieces,

fthf chitt, t. m. The mind, the

heart, memory; a painting; fijjT

ai, to remember,

chitt, a. lying on the

back with the face up.

ftis chitt, t.f. A cowrie worn

on the back, so as to lie flat.

fij5aMtJ7T ehitkabjiu, o. S|*ot-

ted, speckled.

f$33&T chitt
(
ni, v.a. To apply co-

lors, ( to a wall, &c.;
)
to ornament

with pictures, to work figures,

( in metals, &c.

)

1 ehitann, a. Rational, rea-

sonable, in possession of the sen-

ses, cautious, wide awake, aware;

i. q. %37T.

ftj3TH5CT chi.tampa, r. o. To

remember, to consider, to think

of, to cogitate, to determine.

oh^tam^a or chit,man4,

)

chi.tamni or chit,mani, *

#. /. Consideration, thought,

cogitation.

ftf5H3rrf5l chittmata.la or chit-

tamti.la, a. Tainted or stained

with divers colors, variegated,

many colored; spotted,

ftrjsnar chittarkir, f. m. A paint-

er of pictures, an engraver, one

who does ornamental carving in

wood.

chittarkir, a. Ornament-

ed with painted figures,
(

as a

wall.

)

ftj^yiiA chittarki,ri, t.f. Pio-

turc painting, ornamental carving,

Ac.

ftj335ST chit, tarn a, r. a. To

paint pictures, to work figures in

metals, Ac.

f%3T37ft cliijtami, , t.f. The

chitar,ni, / second of

four classes into which the Hin-

dus divido women, according to

their cliaraeteriatics of beauty.

cliit.la, o. Speckled, spot-

ted.

cbit.wsni, t.f. Con-

sideration, thought, cogitation;

i. q. f%3W?ct; c. w.

chi.tar, 1 1 . m. The but-

ftf3S chit,taf, > tock.

chit.fiiB, t.f. pi. The

buttocks of a child.

ftf?r chit.ti, 1 . m. A kind of

medicine, a species of charditd ; a

leopard.

ftf3'i€®t chita,un4,
(

c. o. To

f%3'T3KT chitar,ni, > remind,

to make known, to warn, to ap-

prise, to advise.

ftfjrt cliit.ti, 1. f. A small cow-

rie, the back of which has been

broken or worn, so that it will

lie with the face up, (used in

play
;)

a spot.

f%^37 chite.ri, t. m. A pic-

ture painter, an engraver, one

who works figures on metals, Ac.

;

i. q.

fyS®T chitth,p&, ». a. To

crush, to grind, to chew.

chitha.uni, ». a. To

cause to lx.1 crushed, ground, Ac.

chid.da, t m. A lac ball

with which children play,

ftjtrftfti chindh, miudh, a a.

fife chinnh, minnh, J Run

together, confused, obscure, not

clear; c. w. 'cJ 37TT.

f%A3T chin,ti, #. /. Thought,

reflection, solicitude, anxiety,

concern ; i. q. fiforr.

ft)A 1? chinar, t.f. The name

of a tree, tho wood of which is

highly esteemed, and used for

gun stocks.

cliini.ri, a. Made of

chim'tr ; of a chiruir colqr.

ftfvf chip, t.f. Obstinacy, in-

sisting, vexation, teaxing, abash-

ment, imitation ; ftfV STtj 10*1

and ^rtf, to mako obstinate, to

tease; ftrv to be obstin-

ate, to feel obstinate. *

%V3 chi,pak, 1. f. Sticking,

adhesion.

f^MST^T chi,pakn$, «. «. To

stick, to adhere.

chipkX.u^i, r. a. To

cause to adhere, to make to

stick.

chip,chip, t. m. Adhe-

sion, cohereuco; c. w. vf^T and

chipehip4t, #. m.

Adhesiveness, glutinousness.

chi.patni, v. «. To

stick, to adhere, to be united, to

be joined.

chip,ni, v. n. To be

abashed, to be vexed, to be irri-

tated.

chipP'iii, i. n. To join,

to piece; to stamp cloth.

chipp'Oi, r. n. To stick

to.
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chip,!**, a. Having the

eyes . filled with matter, blear-

eyed.

f%V?J chip,rn, m. A bleareyed

man, a man whose eyes are clog-

ged with matter; (spoken con-

temptuously. )

ehipi,ui?A, r. a. To

« vex, to irritate, to teaxe.

fgr\ft chip, pi, #./. An oval sha-

ped dish, usually made of wood,

used by faqirt.

f%ihr chiper, t.f. A slap, a

blow with the hand.

fws chibb, t. m. A bruise, an

indentation, (in a metallic ves-

sel.)

fVnrszn chim,b«pu&, e. n. To

adhere to, to hang on, to cleave

to, to stick to; to copulate. Also

chimbp4,up4, e. o.

To cause to stick to, Ac.

f^WT chib,b£, a. Indented,

bruised, (a metallic vessel.)

chib.bhar, #. m. A small

wild fruit growing on a vine ; a

deformed person.

chim,ta, f. m. Tongs.

chim,bafni, e. ». To

climb up, to stick to, Ac.; i. q.

f%Hy chimbp^uni, r. a.

To cause to adhere, Ac.

fBWHAI chim,marn4, e. n. To

adhere, to stick to, Ac. ; i. q. f%W-

chimer,na, v.a. To cause

to adhere, Ac. Also

fwz chir, i. ra. Space of time, a

long time ; f%7 »T@^T, to delay,

to spend a long time; WJretT,

to be spent, (a long time.

)

fidj at chi,rak, t.f. Excrement

voided in small quantities, mucus,

pus.

f^f?ST^T clii,rakni, e. n. To void

by stool very little at a time ; to

make a creaking noise as an old

bedstead.

f%'3's?r?5 chirkil, (. m. A long

time.

f%3"K7 chir,na, b. a. To bo slit,

to bo torn, to be rent, to be saw-

ed.fW chirwi,i, t.f. Sawing,

tearing, cutting ; compensation for

sawing, tearing, slitting, Ac.

I0W clrirwt^uijA, v. a. To

cause to be slit or rent, to cause

to be sawed, (boards, Ac.)

ftrcrnrY chir&,i, t. f. The price

of splitting, of sawing timber,

Ac.

chiri,u^4, c. a. To

cause to be slit or rent, to cause

to be sawed, (timber.)

f^jaioTT chiri.W,
j

a. Of

chirok
t
n£, / old ‘time,

of long duration, requiring a long

time.

fxJ
1? -rO cliiraunyji, t.f. A kind

of medicine.

f^5 chil, t. f. A large flat

stone.

chi,Ink, t.f. Shining,

brightness, glitter, polish.

chijak^a, v. n. To

shine, to glitter.

chilk£,uni, v. a. To

cause to shine, to polish.

f%r85?T7T chilki,ra, t. *». Bright-

ness, glitter, polish.

chil,ki, m. A kind of

Aiinat thdhi rupee; ( of a purer

metal than the original Nanai

tkahl rupee.

)

fVc5?37Tr chiIkor,n4, e. ». To

shine, to rise, (the sun.)

chilgoj.i, s. m. A kind

of fruit, used medicinally and

considered strengthening.

fxfiest chi
(
Iam, s. f. The bowl

of a pipe; a pipeful of tobacco;

the large earthen stand of a cer-

tain kind of httqqti.

fgwweft chi'lamchf, t. f. A
brass basin used for washing the

hands and face.

chi,U, t. m. A period

of forty days observed for certain

religious purges by Musalm&os;

forty days after child birth ; frjeM

a(dAli or I) to

spend forty days in fasting, read-

ing some verses of the Qurdn,

Ac., in some private room or place,

and sometimes in an unfrequent-

ed forest; to ap-

point a period of forty days for

a religious observance; i. q.

f»Wt.

fyHT chilli, i. m. The string

of a bow; f^®T ^fijfT@g;T, to

draw a bow.

cliil,li, i. /. A pony or mule

load of grass, Ac.

fiftf STdKl chi'ltig chi.lnp

kar,na, r. n. To throb; to be

noisy, to chatter without inter-

mission, as chickens in the ab-

sence of the hen.

fVs chip, t.f. Vexation; a hang-

nail.

373AT chip, chip, kar,na, 1

chirchira,upi, >

v.n. To prate, to chatter ; to sput-

ter, ( meat in roasting.

)

cbipchipat, ». ». Pra-

ting, chattering; the sound of

wood bunting.

f%37tT chip,na, e. n. To be teas-

ed, to be vexed.

chipmarat, t. m. A
smarting pain, acrimony, smart-

ing.

ehipmira,upi, r. n.

To smart.

feats i chip,wa, t. m. A prepa-

ration of rice; viz. rice soaked,

parched, and beaten in a mortar
;
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( the word is commonly used in

the plural.)

f%^T chi,pi, ». m. A male spar-

row.

ftniSwi chifi,un4, e. a. To

teaze, to vex.

%fkwT335 chifiihn, 1 i.f. The

fgfjrwrcr chipindh, * smell

of burnt leather, of an extin-

guished lamp, of stinking oil,

Ac.

fW* chi,n, t.f. A female spar-

row.

f%?rUiT7 chirimar, t. fit. A
sparrow catcher, a bird catcher*

%TtT*T chif.iogg,

fafSfjrwnft chirioggia.ri,

chifiBg.gi,

^1»ht clii,io bo,ri,
j

a. Un-

Tt"yT (‘Inn,in bo,fi,/ oven,

( as thread
; ) ill shaped, imper-

fect.

atTTR chi,uo chf,up

kar.na, v. n. To peep as a young

chick or bin).

xAh chis, t.f. Throbbing of a

sore, a sharp pain; c. w.

and jnsjC.

xfhXW chihl or chi,hal, t.f. The

name of a bird of prey, a kite;

the pine tree, pine wood.

chihf, or chi,har, t. f.

Gluten, gumminess, clamminess,

stickiness; closeness, churlishness,

sordid ness, avariciousness ; the

pine tree.

ytvjsr chili, rx, m. ) C.lutln-

chih.fi, /. > ous, gum-

my, tenacious, avaricious; a mi-

ser.

#Tn VZ chi,ha batt, ». tn. Cry-

ing, weeping, lamentation; e. w.

?hST.

chik, t.f. A scream, a shriek,

a cry; c. w. and

vffa t-o vj i^T chik chih6,fi, t. m.

Weeping, crying.

^tarr

xftoT^T chik,na, v. n. To cry

out, to scream, to wail; i. q.

vftoTrQsyr chika,un&, v. a. To

cause to cry and wail, to cause to

cream; i. q. f^fyr@ocr.

v/WcM chi, kuna, a. Oily, greasy;

sticky.

\fhr cliikh, t. f. A shriek, a

scream, wailing; c. w. tteft and

W?7&.
Uhr&r chikh,$i, r. n. To scream,

to shriek, to wail ; i. q. yj) aRJTT.

yjhrr chi.khd, m. \ Thin and

x-faft chi
t
khi, f. / lean; shrill,

having a shrill voice; a person

with a shrill voice.

tfVuf chigh, t.f. A mark made

on the flesh by a tightly bound

cord; c. w. fltgrt.

wlyr cht,ch&, t. m. A woman’*

breast; vulva.

cbf.chi, t. /. The little

finger, the little toe.

yft tf? 9<JXT chio, chio, kar,na,

v. n. To scream, to squeal, to

screech, to make a shrill noise; to

kill by degrees.

chij, t.f. A thing.

chij, bast, % t.f.

WJTT chij, bas,tu, > Things,

xjHf yny chij, was,tu, ' chattels,

goods.

xftxfr chijo, t. f. A thing
;

( used

only in speaking to children.)

chind, t.f. The quantity

of water, or other liquid, drunk

without taking breath, the act

of drinking that quantity.

chin, t. f. A plait, a fold

in a garment.

xjlstr chi,na, t. w. A kind of

grain.

xfVjjTT chi,ta, s. m. Urine; a leop-

ard ; s f kQ r, t£^t,

and fiJ to pass

urine.

) ,./. A
\ spark.

xfHifSST clii,tha)n£, v. a To tread

under foot, to trample down, to

bruise, to crush.

xfty 31 chithji, t. m. A rag, a

tattered garment.

xftwr chin,na, a. A light chest-

nut sorrel; (applied to horses and

pigeons.)

sflrfO chi,ni, t . f. Sugar; porce-

lain, crockery ware.

chi,ni, a. Pertaiuing to

China.

xjW chip, t.f. Glue, gluten, any

viscous substance, adhesiveness

or viscosity ; a mixture of oil with

the juice of bar or thohar, used

for catching birds.

rjY chfo, pio, i‘f Tlie queru-

lous notes of a bird that has been

caught; (met.) complaint, discon-

tent; xf? V* oTdAt,*to complain,

to be dissatisfied, to make excu-

ses, to refuse assent.

chi'pja, a. Sticky, glu-

tinous, viscous.

chi, par, t. m. A glutin-

ous or adhesivo substance, a hang-

er on; a miser.

xfly chir, t. m.f. A slit, a rent;

a sharp pain.

xftow chi, ran, t. f. A handful,

(of vegetables.)

xftTTST chir,na, v. a. To rend,

to rip up, to slit, to split, to

divide longitudinally with a saw*

&c.; to lance, (a swelling.)

chir, ni, t.f. A handful,

(of vegetables;) a division, (of

hair.)

Vr^ chir, par, t.f. Splitting

and tearing. Also xfte yry.

xjlcT chi.ri, 1 . m. A turban of

variegated colors; a rent, a rip,

a cut, a slit ; to open

by lancing, ( a boil or other swell-

>"g)

^3 1 chiti,!, 1./. Com|>cnsUion
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for sawing boards, lancing boils,

&c. ; i. q.

eftal chi,ri, *./. A letter, an epistle,

yt? chi,rd, t. in. A skein of

thread; one who rends, tears,

or saws.

xftK chil, % f. /. The pine

xft?5 eliflh,
J

tree, pine wood;

a kite; i. q. xT1tTS5.

chifh, s.f. Glutinousnons,

adhesiveness; the pine tree, pine

wood; closeness, churlishness; i. q.

xfltgi chi'r.hS, w. s Gummy,

•dl tgl chip,hi, /. j
glutinous,

tenacious; a miser,

gwtbt ehtU,i, t.f. Compensa-

tion for milking; the wages for

dropping, dripping or distilling;

the wages of a porter,

gwrti^a chui,iwa, r. a. To
cause to drop or drip; to distil;

to draw off; to milk; to cause to

raise or lift a burden, to help one

to lift a load.

q}WT3ft chu'^ti, t.f. (diin. of%.)

A splinter Or small stick burnt at

one end, a brand, (whether burn-

ing or extinguished;

)

to ignite; i. q.

ehui.ri, *. /. A pole,

a bamboo used for raising a load

to l>e deposited on the back of a

beast of burden; a pole or bam-

boo used for sailing a boat, a set-

ting pole; c. w.

ehus,kap', t.f. A sip.

chus,karU, t. m. A
aipper, one who sips.

chuat, a. Active, floet,

vigorous; ingenious; tight.

gw?t chus.ti, t.f. Vigor, activ-

ity; ingenuity; tightness.

giTWT chus,ma, t. m. A fountain;

i. q- xfH>fT.

k)*t '
«."! cluisl,!, 1. f. Sucking,

(fruit, &c.)

gVITTsft

gwifstr chusi, 11112, v. a. To

cause to suck, ( fruit, &c.

)

chusak, t. m. A sucker.

chuh,kani, r. fi. To

chirp, to peep, (as a chick or

yourg bird.)

njvl ^\T 79TST chub, chuh, kar,nd,

r. n. To be of a deep red; to

chirp, to peep, (as a chick or

young bird.

)

chuhchuhapini, r. w.

To chirp, to • peep, to sing, to

warble.

ehubnt.tfi, t. m. A mar-

ket square, a market where four

road* meet.

53TJ •£ chuhat,tor, a. Seventy four.

chuharh
(

ti, t. m. A well

with four Persian wheels in it.

ehuhas,ma, a. Having

four stories, (a house,) pertaining

to the fourth story.

chuhan, t. m, A caste of

Rajputs,

chuha.nf, t. f. A kind

of liquor mixed with certain spi-

ces, drunk by women after child-

birth; i. q.

chu.hub, t. f. A wound

made by piercing, a perforation.

chu,hubna, *. a. To

pierce, to perforate; i. q. ^375T.

chu,hul, t. m. Laughing,

merriment, jollity, festivity, joy,

mirth, cheer; ridicule; c. w. cT<r-

7STT.

chu,hulao, /. ) Merfy,

chU'huli, m. ) joy-

ous; one who laughs or ridicules,

y >JS chu,liur, a. Very sour,

gv chukk, s. f. An error, a

mistake, a miss; c. w. vfcrt; a

crook iu the back, a stoop; a

strain in tho loins; c. w. xhsft.

gsrcrni^ chuksS,!, s. f. Wari-

ness, attention, circumspection,

watchfulness, alertness, caution.

00
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gasT chukk,nS, e. a. To raise,

to lift up, to take up; to finish;

ga vl MTST, to be lifted up.

gasr ehukk,ni, r. n. To miss,

to forget, to err; to slip or es-

cape, ( from the memory;) to bo

adjusted, (the price of a tiling;) to

bo finished. Alsoga wgr.

ga'ffnil chukwa,!, 1. f. The

price of raising or lifting a thing;

raising, lifting up.

gagrQst chukwa.uni, t>. a. To

cause to bo lifted; to cause to bo

adjusted, (tho price of a thing.

)

gsft ehuk,ka, t.m. A kind ofvege-

table used as greens; i. q. gVT.

g“3TSyt chukl.i, t.f. The price

of raising a thing; raising.

ysilStM ohuka,uni, r. a. To

- cause to be raised; to make an

end of, to kill; to pay ; to settle, to

decide, ( a cause,
)
to adjust, (the

prico of a thing.

)

gjiS chukath, I. /. Tho framo

of any thing, consisting of four

pieces of timber, as of a door, a

bedstead
;
(met.) tho bodily framo

of a man, horse, &c.)

yjldl cliuk3,thi, I. in. The

small of the back, the loins, (of a

man, horse, &c.)

gafigt cliuka,wa, t. m. The rent

of a village or district, the prico

agreed upon for any thing, fixed

price.

tJ7ii cbukn.pa, a. Quadrangular,

gltgt chukau,ti, t. f. Tho sum

agreed upon as tho price of a

thing.

gw cliukkb, s. /. A small piece of

gold, silver, copper, or other metal,

gwrgt chukha,f, t. f. 1’urity,

goodness, genuineness, excellence;

i. q. %wtgi
gw chuk,khc bin,de, ad.

Every moment, constantly, inces-

santly.
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oluikhfinvjS, a. Quad-

rangular; i. q.

<^3T chuoggt s.f. A small por-

tion of any thing; a sample; a

company of men ; the part of a

grist taken by the miller, &c,

chug, e. a. To peek,

to pick up food with tho beak; to

plait, (cloth;) to eat, to graze;

to select, to chooso; to pick,

(as cotton
;)

to rifle, to strip, (as a

thief;) to pluck or pull out, (hair.)

Also

chu,gal, s. m. A backbiter,

a tolltalo; a screeehowl.

5JIJ5T3? chugalkhor, s. m. A
backbiter, a tattler.

g^mirsft chugalklio,rl,

chug.li,

biting, tattling; xJJIRt VTJSrt, to

backbite, to tattle.

^5*1 it <J chuglikhor, s. m. A
backbiter, a telltale.

chuglikho,ri, »./. Tat-

tling, backbiting.

chugwip, t. f. Com-

jiensation for pasturing cattle, or

for feeding birds; compensation

for culling, plucking out, picking

up or pulling out any thing, (es-

pecially hair.)

y<ll ^ I €<5t cliugwa,ufS, e. a. To

cause to bo ]pastured ; to cause to

bo picked up, (food by birds;) to

cause to be plucked or pulled out,

(as hair:) to cause to he selected

or chosen; to cause to be picked,

(as cotton
;)

to cause to he rifled or

stripped, (as by thieves.

)

gsirtr) chug4,l, *. /. Compen-

sation for pasturing, feeding &c.

Ste^lISCT.

ehuga,uf &, V. a. To

pasture, ( cattle
; ) to feed, (birds

;)

to cause to be selected or chosen

;

to cause to be picked, (as cot-

ton. )

chugin, t. m. An open plain.

yJlicvt ehuga,ni, a. Plaited,

( a hv'jijti stem.

)

ehugird, ail. jtrep. Hound

about, on the four sides.

chungigi, ». f. A tax lev-

ied on merchants by weighmen,

being a handful of whatever is

weighed, the handful of grain from

a horse’s feed taken by the silts,

a small portion of any thing.

^jtifPrr chuBg,ghana, r. a. To

suck, (milk from tho breast.)

chughs.ra, ». m. A house

with rooms, on the four sides ofan

open court; a kind of cardamom

with four divisions.

ehug,gha], a. Beamed

out so as to be too light,
(
a rupee

or other coin.

)

gufTigl chungghi,!, ». /. Tlio

wages of a wet nurse.

ehuoggha.ufi, r. a. To

suckle.

chuch,eha, a. Elcarcyed,

sore, (the eyes.

)

chuch,chf, s. f. A woman’s

breast
;
(properly ^yt.

)

w chuch.chur, a. Heavy and

strong, robust, coarse.

chunyj, 8. f.
Tho bill or

beak of a bird; any thing bill

shaped; 33‘At or

to peck.

chut,kala, r. m. A charm,

an amulet; a marvellous, incredible

saying; any wonderful medicine;

pleasantry, wit, humor.

y I ehut,ki, t. m. A large hand-

ful, as much as can bo taken

up with the hand and fingers

extended ; "3J, a full hand-

ful.

^Z^ chu^ki, 8 . /. A small

handful, as much as may be ta-

ken up with the thumb and fing-

ers; a pinch of any thing, as

much as may be taken up with a

thumb and finger ; a snap of the

fingers; a pendant sometimes at-

tached to a nose ring; ‘yZTaA

to snap the fingers; ‘Qiaft

3^7, a full handful.

chut, la, t. m. A lock of

hair hanging from tho. top of the

head, a cue or lock of hair worn

behind*

chudd, t. f. Vulva.

chund,n£, v. a. To hit

a mark with a <jvid or gun, or

with cowries, &c.; (mat.) to obtain

an object without labor.

cbuuda,uua, e. a. To

cause to be hit, (a mark.

)

ebud,du, s. m. (lit. of or

belonging to chutfrf.) A term of

abuse or reproach, applied par-

ticularly to a man who winks at

immoralities on tho part of his

wife. Also Tff-

cliud,do, i. f. A whore;

(a term of abuse;
)

i. q.

ggt '5 cliuut, s.f. Plaiting clothe.

;

selection.

g?T3> clnin,ti, t. f.
Plaiting;

piling up; seloetiou.

ggT7>r chun.nS, o. a. To plait,

(clothes;) to build up in layers,

(as a mason ;)
to select, to choose

;

to pick, (as cotton;
)
to put in or-

der.

chun,wao, a. Selected,

select, excellent.

chuna,i, s.f. Plaiting;

the prieo of plaiting, selecting,

picking, &c.

chunS,ut, s. f. Plait-

ing clothes; the work of a brick-

layer, piling up.

y*l0WT chupa,tmi, V. a. To

cause to be plaited ; to cause to

bo built or piled up ; to cause to

be selected ; to cause to be picked,

chutt, s.f. Vulva.
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cbu,t.ip, t. m. The buttock.

g??f> chu,taf i, *. /. ( dim. of

chuUir.) A small buttock, the I

buttock of a child.

^fSTrOwt chu,taria, t. m. A
I

man with huge buttocks.

cliutir, i. m. Four threads

together; cloth woven with four I

threads together; music having

four beats in a measure, sung to

the style of poetry called kabitt.

qjTXT chut i, l'.i, a. Of four

threads, (cloth;) belonging to the

kind of tone called chutdr.

*y cliut.tu, t. m. A term of

reproach; i, q. gif

chut,to, t.f. A whore,

g^igt cliutha,!, t.f. A fourth

part, a quarter.

gg37?5 chudak'ka], i t. m.f.

gg.rw chudak,kar, / A person

given to venery, a lustful person.

g=?3* chuda,ri, t.f. A house

with four doors, one on each side

;

i. q.

gg? on chudway.yS, t. m. A
man given to venery, a libidin-

ous person.

y rgf cliudwa,i, t. f. Tlio

price of prostitution.

g^gr^St chudwa,un4, r. a. To

cause to copulate; also i. q. ggr-

fwt.

g«Hll cluida.i, t. f. The price

of prostitution.

ggr^^T chudupina. v. a. To

act the rake, to act lewdly.

ggrjr ehudas, t. m.
1

Cop-

chu(l4,sa, f. m. > ula-

ggr^ft chudigsi, t.f.
' tion.

veneiy.

gg^ti; chudik, \ m. f.

ggr?f5 chuda,kal, > A person

chuda^ar,
'

given to

venery; libidinous.

y^S-d chudand, a Angiy, ready

to quarrel or light; c. w vTtjl.

gtlV chun,dhak, t.f. Starting; t

c. w. WSlfcsY and WlQtift.

gUFlf^SC chudhruiin, t. f. The

wife of a chaudhari, q. v.

grtS'ifeir chodhrljit,
^

t. f.

gtraret chudhra.i, J The of-

fice and work of a chmdliari.

gtrehStt chud lir.ini, t. f. The

wife of a chauJlinn.

gtrer? chudhrdt, t.f.
,

gtTiJff chudhram,m4, t. m. }

Tho business of a d. iudhari.

g;$T v chunn.hi, a. Bleareyed,

g;5T > having weak eyes, blink-

y?T^t ’ ing, seeing with the eyes

half closed, dimsighted.

gvtjff chun.ri, t.f. A kind of

red vail worn by women.

g?ft
j

chun.ni, t.f. A child’s

g^Y / vail or shawl, a small vail,

gv cliupp, t. f. Silence; gv
SraKt, to be still.

gv cliupp, a. Silent; gv ? first,

to l>o or remain silent,

gy cliupp, infer. Hush !

gtf75Y3T chuppkari,t4,
j

a. Si-

gtrsYsrr chupki,td, j lent;

perverse, refractory, restive, cross,

obstinate, pert,

gv sJT^ chupp, chap,

gv gTV chupp, chap,

gtr g’j-rgr cliupp, cliup4,ti,

gv giftyT chupp, chupi,ti,

0. ad. Silent ; silently,

gv^ eliupatf, ad. Suddenly;

violently; gaf27 WT fo^HTTT,

to arrive suddenly.

giftT chupntt, a. Lying flat;

fallen on the back ; gv3T KTtTTTT,

to throw down violently on the

back ; to destroy.

gv”3T chupat.ta, a. Having four

leaves springing from the same

point, four leaved, ( a plant.

)

gVffi^Y elmprS.i, t.f. Smear-

ing, anointing; compensation for

the same.

gvW1@?CI chupj4,una, t. a. To

cause to be smeared with oil or

ghi, to cause to be anointed,

gvtfgw chupi,U, t. m. A
quadruped.

gifTgY chupa,!, t. f. A verso

consisting of four fcot; sucking,

( sugar cane, mangoes, &c.;) i. q.

v^vgY.

gvr@i5T chupa,im&, r. a. To

cause to suck, ( sugar cane, &c.

)

gvfiaf cliiqiak, t. m. The |>ccl

of sugar cans which is sucked; one

who sucks sugar eano.

g3 t ?3 clmpliaj, a. Having four

corners, (as a brick;) ggrtJ5 gr

al^r, to fall with the hands ex-

tended.

g^i)
1

ehuplie,re, ad. On all sides

;

i. q.

ggyt ehubach,ch4, ». tn. A
small reservoir of mason work,

commonly adjacent to a well.

Also gSTsJT.

gar a r chubtqra, t. m. An upper

story of a house with a flat roof,

gsnr ehn.hliak, t.f. 1 A picr-

g33T chubh'ki, t. m. / eing

]iain, a sudden pang,

gaift chubl^kf, s. f.
Immersion,

a dip; a piercing pain; a kind of

arabesque or ornamental work of

goldsmiths, jewellers, bookbind-

ers, &e.

chubh.na, r. n. To be

stuck or thrust into, to pierce, to

be pricked, pierced, goaded, or

stabbed.

*9 vfl ehubhap, t.f Piercing,

pricking.

^3 ‘S^r thubha,uu:4, r. a. ( caus.

of )
To pierce, to prick,

to perforate, to puncture.

^aft ehub,bM, s. /. Immersion,

a dip, diving; c. w. WITti and

_

chumm

,

014
, v. a. To kiss.
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chum,ma, s. m. A

WT J kiss.

clmnii
(
uni, r. a. To

cause to be kissed.

chumi.sA, t. m. Tho

months included in tho rainy

season, viz. Ihirh, •Sawn, Jihndon,

and Aisti; or from the middle of

June to tho middle of October;

i. q. ^HTTr.

^JWTTTT chum&,h£, ) t. m* Four

chumi,Wo, J months*

pay;
( properly ^wnn. )

chumukh.ya, ) a. J3av-

chumu^klid, / ing

four mouths, faces, or sides;

(spoken particularly of a lamp

with four wicks on opposite

sides;) having four corners.

chuimtk,kh£, t. m. The

name of a fort in the hills.

eliur, I. /. A fire place mado

by digging a hole in tho ground

;

or 'll®!, to make

such a fire placo; i. q. gag.
cburas.ti, t. m. A place

whore two roads or streets cross

each other.

533T churg, t.f. Chirping.

gd*i«t chur.ganf, r. n. To
clsirjs, to speak as children do

when beginning to talk.

VO t ehur.cliura, *. ra. A species

of very small bird ; a great talker.

g?W chu.rap mu,raf, a.

Withered, warped, bent, twisted.

Vd 1 chura.uni, e. a. To

steal, to take away, to take captive.

g<n»V chura,si, o. Eighty four;

in Hindfi mythology, the 84, 00,

000 ( births, to which sinful mor-

tals are doomed.

)

gjiiTT churi.ha, t. m. Cross

roads, the place where two roads

intersect each other,

ggTJti?' ehuran.me, 1 a. Nine •

ido clmraiijWi-i), J ty four.

churaugg, *. m. The four

limbs tied together; ( a prelimin-

ary to the rutting oil' of a goat's

head in sacrifice;
)
cutting ofT the

head and feet of an animal at one

blow; cutting with such dex-

terity as to prevent the escape of

a bird that has been let go be-

neath; c. w. H and WdTVI;

also gilt T, to injure one by

deception.

g3vft churanyji, a. Fifty four.

g?5t cliull, ha, s. m. A fireplace.

gtsgs® cluilihir, t. in./. Tho

owner of a fireplace, a baker,

chull.hi, t.f. A small fireplace.

gBg?5 chu.chul, t.f. The sound

produced by water dropping at

intervals; (spoken of obstructed

urine;) fluttering, restlessness;

wantonness.

V eliulchull.uni, e. n.

To flutter, to be restless, to be

agitated, to spring nervously as

one docs when tickled.

gHgjrt chul.ehuli, t.f. Flutter-

ing, restlessness.

gssWBt cliul.buli, i. m. A rest-

less, nervous person, one whose

whole frame is agitated.

SJ»q«lS<*r chulbuli.uni, e. n.

To flutter, to be restless, Ac. ; i. q.

gwg®TTCS" clmlbuHt, t. m. Flut-

tering, restlessness.

gwtj K>lWT chulbu.lia, t. m.

l. q. gW^SSr.
g?5t chu.lft, ». m. A handful;

washing the mouth after eating,

gargling; c. W. 53T5T.

3ft 1 Vi! chuji.i, t.f. A kind of

greens.

gfj! clm,li, t.f. Tlie hand so ar-

ranged as to hold water
;
a hand-

ful; gyjl a aA to gargle; gj?t

or Vt to declare a

purpose of abstinence from any

thing, to avoid, to forsake, to re-

sign; to devote or consecrate;

g.gt 3®, as much as a handful,

a full chitli.

gw chuf, t.f. Vulva,

g^gf (
chufhamm, t. at.

gWvTW •* Acting like a sweeper;

foolish and shameful conversation

or conduct.

I*1* churv,

gWig chura.ii, t. m. >

gWt<f®t chufapiui, e. o. To

widen.

gW« cbupel, t. f. A witch; a

hog; a woman who has died in

childbirth, or within twelve days

after parturition.

g chuo, t.f. Breaking wind

;

the peeping ofyoung birds, chicks,

Ac.

gWT clm.an, ) ». m. A young

gntt chuo.au> ’ melon, cucumber,

pumpkin or other fruit ot that

order.

gif chus, t. m. Sucking.

g*lWl clifis.ua, r. a. To suck,

gweft ehfis.pi, t.f. A sucking

instrument.

gJTFt chus.ti, ». m. The bip,

the rump, the frame work of tho

body; a skeleton
;
gJT3T fvTR^T,

to bo lean and weak; gjT3T

fjfgfHi WT^WT, to he so thin

that the bones all show.

gtJZTt chfih.ti, t.f. Picking cot-

fon to pieces with the fingers.

chfihmir, t. m. Tho

name of a bird that preys on field

mice ; a mouse trap,

g^nrt chfih.pi, t. tn.
(

The

?trw! ebuh, rf, t.f. ! name of

a very low caste, whoso business

is sweeping, Ac.

gur ehfi.hi, t. m. 1 A rat, a

gpjt chfi.hi, t.f. > mouse.

gtTjft chu.handi, t.f. A pinch;

L q. ggt.
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g;T chdk, t.f. Error, Llundcr,

mistake; i. q. V *

•

gjgx chuk,n&,
j

*. m. The

gy«r chukja, / hip, the rump.

gyx chd,ka, i. m. A kind of

vegetable; i. q. gVT-

ytl'JV'' chdogg,?!, t.f. Anything

given to eliildrcn to suck for a-

musement.

gyx chd,ch&, r. m. A young

one, an infant; a woman’s breast;

( applicablo only when unusually

large.)

chdp, chdg, l. /. The sound

made by children beginning to

speak, the peeping of chickens;

refusal, denial; c. w. old At.

ggt chichi, t. f. A young one,

an infant ; a woman’s breast.

99 chtfrj, chdo, ». m. The notes

of a sparrow; any similar sound;

e. w. 513 At.

chdj, t. m. A hawk under

a year old, a hawk that has not yet

hunted.

g5H chuja, t. m. A young fowl

or bird; a delicate, handsome man

under the age of twenty.

chdnd, ». /. Tearing flesh

from bones with the teeth, pull-

ing to pieces, gnawing; sucking

the breast without obtaining any

milk; fleecing one who is poor

already.

gytM chdnd,nd, v. a. To pull

to pieces, to tear flesh from a

bone with the teeth, to gnaw, to

craunch bones, (as a dog;) to

suck the breast without obtaining

any milk ; to fleece one who is

poor already.

gyx chdn,dd, t. m, A knot of hair

on a person’s head, hair braided

on tho top of tho head ; the peak

with which a turban is sometimes

finished, (usually so worn in the

Panjib;) the comb of a cock.

9?

gyr@3tr cliundi.unii, r. a. ( caus.

of ^ygrr. ) To cause to be pulled

to pieces, Ac.

9** chdn.di, i. f. ( dim. of

9Tb ) A small knot of hair on

the head of a child, Ac.

gy) cliunplhl, I. /. Tinehing,

taking up the skin between tho

thumb and finger; ^yl 33 A> or

’irysft, to cut the skin stretched

with the finger and thumb,

gy chtit, t.f. Vulva.

gyufT chdtji, s.m. A mean, spir-

itless man, one who is indifferent

to unchaste conduct among the

females of his family,

gyl ohd,th[, t.f. Tho pivot of a

door hinge, the socket in which the

pivot turns; also applied to both

together; gyl Vd.®), to lift a

door off its hinges.

gA ehun, t. m. Meal, bran;

dust, filings.

gy yy chdn, bhfin, I. TO. Bran,

any coarso remains from grinding

wheat or other grain
;
(met. )

poor,

coarse food.

g'Atf> chu,nari, t. f. A kind of

red vail worn by women; L q.

g A'ad , a small ruby; i. q. gift,

gyr chu.tiS, t. m. time of a

coarso quality.

gXt chd,ni, t.f. Tho dust and

fragments of precious stonee ; the

dust of bruisod pulse,

gylnrtsfy chunidguntl, *. m.

A land of gum.

g^tra clidnegacheh, a, Ce-

mented with lime.

gv^x chdp,na, r. a. To suck,

(sugar canc or fruit.)

gvi^sr chfipa.uqS, e. a. To

cause to be sucked, to cause to

suck; i. q. gvr^gcr.

g? chdr, t. m. Pieces, fragments;

gy vpyx or to be bro-

ken to pieces; to become tired,

P P

#3T IGo

to be fagged out; gy aJdAl, to

break to pieces.

gd® did, rap, , t. m. A kind

gyy chu,ran, / of tonic medi-

cine given to promoto digestion.

gyyT chdr.nd, e. a. To break

into small pieces, (bread,) to

make the kind of food called

churmd or ehiri.

gyWT clidr,ma, *. m. A dish

consistiug of bread broken and

mixed up with gki and sugar,

gyr chd,r&, i t. m.

gar JyT chd,r4 bhd.rd, / Crumbs,

,
pieces, fragments, filings,

gyl chd,ri, t.f. A kind of food;

i. q. gVWT; c. w. dd XI and %Z-

g?5 cliu!, t.f. Tho pivot part

of a hinge, a tenon.

g?5l cliu.la, «. m. The hip bone,

gy chdr, \ t. m. A set of

gyr chd.r*,) bracelets extending

from tho wrist up the forearm.

9^ chu,ri, «. /. A bracelet.

% cho, t. f. A sound used

to call goats.

%^tS> che,uU, t.f. A kind of

silk cloth.

3yyr che5,ta, t. m.f. Enjoy-

ment, pleasure; quarrel, contest;

motion, exercise, application, en-

deavor, search; bodily functions.

§ v) 3«T che,hayni, t. a. To join

two pieces of leather with paste

and hammering; i. q.

che,cliak, t.f. Smallpox.

ehe,elio, t. f. A goat
;
(spoken

by children only.

)

%i«l chc,tak, t. m. f.
Love,

taste, relish, fondness; c. w.

JSJTSn and or 75*15x1

and

chet, t. m. The name of

the first month in the civil yckr,

beginning about tho middle of

March.
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ehet.nd, p. a. To re-

member, to think of, to reflect

upon, to deliberate on, to deter-

mine, to be aware of.

9 3d uhe,tar, t. m. The name

of the first month in the civil year.

Also called Chet.

cbe,ti, 3 . m. Memory, re-

collection, mind, thought, peroep-

tion.

chetann, a. Intelligent,

having understanding, rational,

aware, cautious, acquainted; i. q.

chep,$&, r. a. To stiejt

together.

che.pd, t. m. The name of

a very black bird remarkable for

its power of imitating the sounds

of other birds. It is called an

actor among birds.

rT9T che,ra, t. m. A disciple, a

pupil; a servant, a slave.

chera,f, t. f. Disciple-

ship; servitude, &e.

3 «t che,U,
^

t. m.

xTT27 che,la chan.ta, J A
disciple, a pupil; a servant, a

slave.

che,wa, t. m. A report, a

rumor.

%% chop, s.f. Vexation, irri-

tation; i. q. tT3-

%TTS5 chai,hal bai.hal, i. f.

Jollity, merriment, cheer, mirth,

amusement, entertainment; a col-

lection of people, the splendor or

bdauty of any place caused by a

collection of people.

chainy,chal, a. Restless,

active, clever, playful, wanton.

chainyehalta,i, t. f.

Restlessness, activity ; wantonness.

%©7375T chain, chain, kar,na, r. n.

^To prate, to babble, to chatter,

to chirp, to murmur, to grumble,

to squeak.

chait, > s. m. The name

chai,tar, J of the first

month of the civil year; i. q.

%-r* chaitnnn, a. Intelligent,

having understanding, rational,

wide awake, aware, cautious, ac-

quainted, in possession of the sen-

ses, attentive, animate, sentient;

i. q. %S7S.

chain, t.f. Peace, tranquillity,

rest, ease, re)>osc; %7i

or 737ft, to rejxwe, to live at

ease.

% eho, t, m. A creek, a rivulet;

a stick of wood partially burnt.

%WT cho,&, g. m. Water fall-

ing in drops or a stream, ( as

trickling down the side of a rook,

or from a leaking roof,
)

water

oozing from an orifico; c. w. ^,

-

STT.

^WT cho,a chan, dan, \ s. m.

ijTitS cho,a chan, nap, j A
kind of perfume.

eho, ip, t. f. Refuse of

cotton, cotton with particles of

the leaves of the plant mixed

with it; i. q.

§^t cho,l*, t.f. A narrow pas-

sage in the lulls, a defile.

%RT eho,sa, a. Good, nice, fine,

delicious.

cho,s4, ». m. A file.

cho,si, t.f. A small file.

%7J %vT 7377T choh, choh, kar,nii,

r. n. To peep, ( as the young of

birds;) to dazzle with splendid

hues, to have a brilliant color.

cholil, t. m. Cheer, jolli-

ty, merriment, amusement; c. w.

ol d e%\ ; i. q.

cho,hi chan,dan,
^

t. m.

^vTT cho,hi chan,nan, I A
kind of perfume.

cho,hul, #. m. Laughing,

jollity, merriment, amusement,

&c.; i. q.

chohulbaj, s. m.f.
^

9 vj chO'hulap, t.f.

^hXS5t eho,hull, /. m. )

A cheerful, merry, jovial per-

son.

eho, hup, a. Very sour.

%7 chak, i. f. A kind of medi-

cine used for curing the itch, ( es-

pecially in camels;) stabbing,

piercing, pricking.

chokes, r. a. To pierce,

to stab; to plant seeds by making

a little bole in the ground ; to

prick, ( pastry Ac.,
) before cook-

ing it.

cho,kar, t.f. Bran; alter-

cation.

eho,ka,ri, t. m. A reasoner,

a disputer, a wrangler.

cbo,ki, i. m. A wound

made by piercing ; a person em-

ployed to weed a field ; in the first

sense e. w. or WTJ7TT.

cho,kur, t.f. Bran ; reason-

ing, altercation, disputation; c. w.

77?ft; i. q. §73-.

cho,kurf, t. m. A reason -

er, a disputer, a wrangler.

cho,khii, a. Good, pure,

genuine, choice, fine.

chokha,f, t. f. Goodness,

purity, genuineness, excellence

;

i. q.

chog, t. f. The food given

by birds to their young, the food

of birds in general
;
plaiting ; c. w.

VT^ft.

cho,ga, t. m. A long wool-

en coat with long sleeves.

^ilT chog,ga, #. tn. Food for

birds in general.

^faft choQg.gi, t.f. Toll, &c_;

737ft, to take toll, to obtain

profit ; i. q. gaft.

^y«T clioch,U, ». m. Coquetry,

playfulness, blandishment, endear-

ing arts and expressions, toy ish-
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ness; or

a man who deals in blandish-

ments; '3\j« adS, to practice

blandishments.

^ xjr eho,ch&, i. m. False ac-

cusation, suspicion, calumny.

choj, i. m. Subtleness;

beauty, luxury, pleasure, delight

;

coquetry, blandishment.

choJan, /. > Subtle

;

cho,ji, m. / beautiful,

luxurious; one who lives in plea-

sure; a coquette.

^

Z

chot, s.f. A blow a con-

tusion, a wound, an injury, a hurt

;

an ornament worn on the crown

of tho head by a child; ^Z
<Vd or 95T^3ct, lo hurt, to givo

a blow; ^Z WT^t, or SOTcift to

get hurt.

cho,t4, r. tn. \ A summit;

cho,|f, s.f. / a large lock of

hair on tho crown of the head, tho

top of tho head.

ehop,dn, s. tn. One who is

expert in hitting a mark;
(
met. )

one who eats what belongs to an-

other; ono who obtains an object

without labor.

chon, s.f. Refuse of cotton.

9<ft chon, a. Gathered, pick-

ed, selected, chosen.

chon,
^

v. a. To milk;

cho,n£, J to extract ( milk)

from a milky plant or tree.

cho,na, t. n. To leak, to

drop down.

A l chot
(

na, a. Light, tri-

fling, mean, contemptible.

obod, t. m.
(
used only in

comp. ) A fornicator ; as,

a perpetrator of incest with a sis-

ter
; (

a term of abuse.

)

chod,n&, r. n. To have

sexual intercourse, to copulate.

cho,du, s. in. A man given

to venery.

chop, s. m. A kind of red

cotton shawl with a silk embroi-

dered edge worn by women.

cho,par, s. w. Grease,

butter, Ac.

cho,parn$, v. a. To

smear with oil, butter, Ac., to a-

noint.

cho,pap, a. Smeared

/nth oil, Ac., anointed, buttered,

( bread.

)

chob, s.f. A stick, a club;

a mace; a pole, a tent poles a

drumstick.

choboM,ui, ». /. A
kind of medicine, China-root.

*9 chobdar, i. m. A mace

bearer. *

*./. Tho

/i

The

plump

;

a fat

chobtUr
t
m,

wife of a mace bearer.

chobda,n, s. f.

business of a mace bearer.

cho, bar, m. Fat and

At cho,barni,

cho,barf, /.

and plump person.

9 nr cho,bi, t. m. Tho name of

a Hindu caste in. Mathuni.

chob, hi, a* (tn comp.)

as, £%%r, of two ]>oles, support-

ed by two poles; %Tjr, of

one pole; i. c. a tent supported

by one pole.^ chojii,
,

chob, hi,
I

“• W0Oden-

chobh, i.f. A perforation,

a hole made by piercing, a punc-

ture; i. q. ^ J«.

&3^CI chobh,na, r. a. To pierce,

to porforate, to make a hole, to

prick, to puncture.

©! cho.bhay, *. /. A small

perforation, a very small hole

made by prickiDg or piercing, a

minute puncture.

cho,bha, s. m. Pricking,

piercing, a perforation, a puncture;

a dip, a diver, immersion; a dish

composed of cooked rice, ghi and

sugar; the furnace of a sugar

factory; c. w. and 951^-

5CT.

cho,bhd, i. m. One that

pricks or pierces.

§7 chor, I. m.f. \

%?Zrr chor.ti, «. m,
[

A thief,

chor.ti, *./. )

cho,H, i.f. Theft; ’5-

or flisft, to be stolen ; W
337^1, to steal; qnwr. to go

privately ; to be stolen, ( proper-

ty-)

%{5 t chol.ha, I. m. A dainty;

( provincial.

)

cholhebir, t.m.f. \

^UtTTljT ohulheh4,r4, t. m. >

cholheha.ri, i.f.
*

A person who eats dainties steal-

thily.

cho, 14, i. m. A kind of coot,

eho.li, i. f. A short gown

worn by women reaching only to

the waist, a waistcoat, a jacket;

the body of a gown, the upper

part of a garment.

chauan,ni,
j

*./. A
chau4,ni, / coin equal

in value to four annas, or a quar-

ter of a rupee.

^Hd cliau,sar, , t. m. The

chaun,sar, / name of a play,

chess, a chessboard;

to play chess.

’&JP rhau,s4, m.

ehauB,sapaiii,a4, m.

chau.si, f.

cb&uo.si, paig,&i, f. J

a. Having four hundred threads

in the width, ( a kind of cloth*

)

^vT chauh, i. m. A spot, a stain

;

0. w. J5JI5VT.

^9 \ie, ehau,liat, a. Sixty four.

chau.hatwiij, a. Sixty

fourth.

)
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ehauh.ta, I. IH. Tie

year ’64.

© JAI chauhat.ta, t. m. A place

where two streets or markets

cross each other.

©3iJ chauhat,tar, a. Scvonty

four ; i. q.

© d i ehauhat^anrfp, a. Sev-

enty fourth.

©731 chauhat,tr6, t. m. The

year ’74.

©di ehau,hio, a. All four.

©vll» chauhip, t. m. The name

of a caste of RtijpuU.

©4 chau,huo, a. Four; ©tf©3+
^ HTST, a terrible beating.

©7 chauk,
j

s. in. An open

©7 ehauogk, / square in a

city, a plain; a square place pre-

pared on the ground over which

did is spread at weddings, dedi-

cations, &c. On the did marks

are made by a brahman or barber

to obtain favorable omens from

tho planets, and these marks are

worshipped by the bride and bride-

groom, or other parties concerned;

a head ornament worn by women;

©7 or 'f3 At, to prepare tho

chauk or chauggk at weddings,

&c.

©3*t ehau,kas, a. Wary, cau-

tious, prudent, careful, watchful,

active, attentive.

© 3 H ml ehaukasi,!,
j «./. At-

©Tjft chau,kasi, / tention,

carefulness, watchfulness, circum-

spection.

©3W chauDgk,n4, r. n. To star-

tle; to cry out,
( as a puppy.

)

©V3 chau,kar, I. m. The thread

worn by Brahmant and Ehat-

trb; four strings.

©73 chau,kar, a. Good, fine,

right, excellent.

©75ft ehau,kari, ». /. A bound,

a leap; four webs of cloth all of

©7*

the same kind; ©73I or

JdXt to leap, to bound ; ©73*
Jit? ©S3TT, to squat.

©73* chauug,kari, i f. Abound,

a leap, the leap of a deer; ©7-

3* or W3 XI, to leap, to

spring, to bound; ©73*
to make a miscalculation

in one’s movements, to be out of

one’s reckoning, to be perplex-

ed, to be at a loss, to lose one’s

presence of mind, ( being entan-

gled iu some difficulty
; ) to forget

how to leap; ©73* Jild XI or

JiTJT t|3»"l, to sit crosslegged.

©73*WH chau,karii, *. m. A
bed tho bottom of which is wo-

ven with a four strand cord.

©7© chau,kaye, a. Good, right,

excellent.

©7T chau,ki, ». m. The figure

four ( V ; ) a place smeared with

a mixture of cowdung and mud

where Hindus eat.

©7T chaugg.ki, 1. m. A place

smeared with a mixture of cow-

dung and mud where Hindfis eat;

the act of smearing tho place;

destruction, rain, spoliation; ©37
to smear a place with

cowdung; to deny, to refuso

payment; ©77 fiiHWt or fim
MI®!, to bo destroyed, to be

ruined.

©73 cliau.katli, »./. A frame

of a door.

©713 ehaukith, s. f. A frame

of a door, beadstcad, Ac.; L q.

^7T3.

©7T3T chauka,tba, #. m. Form

of tho body, tho frame work of

tho body; (applicable to things

animate, except birds;) i, q. grr-

37.

©3* chau,ki, , t.f. A chair, a

©7* ehauog.ki, / seat, a kind of

safe for keeping victuals in; a

watch, a guard, a police station

;

a pilgrimage to certain sacred pla-

ces; passing a night on a pilgrim-

age; ©oft 7375* or Hd X>, to

hold a musical concert in the pre-

sence of a great man, or before tho

Granth, &c. ;©7*©5f*, tho same

as ©3ft 37XI ; also to keep watch

or guard; ©7* Vt7?t

to keep watch or guard; ©aft

wvjiQctO, yd^ftXl, or

33 r?575*, to place a guard, to set a

watch ;
©7t SRsS or JfTaTt"*, to

smuggle; ©3*1 3775*, to sleep on

the ground Instead of a bed

from religious motives, to fulfil a

pilgrimage without sleeping on a

bedstead, to keep vigils; i.e. when

a company of pilgrima stop at a

place on their way, those who

intend joining thorn from the

surrounding villages come in, and

with them many of their friends,

who keep watch through the night

and return home the next morn-

ing; to pay custom.

©•jWl chaukfi,ni, a. Four cornered,

rectangular.

©5?3 chaukor, a. Four sided,

quadrangular.

©of37 chaukan,ni, a. Alarmed,

startled, wary ; ©rfR ©75T, to be

alarmed.

©33T chau,khat, t.f. A frame

of a door.

©33 chau,khay, o. Good, fine,

right, excellent; (generally used

in tho plural form; as, ©w©;)
i. q. ©73 .

©33 chaukhur, t. m. ( Ui. four

hoofs. )
Cattle.

©3T7 chau,g4, a. Having four

teeth;
(
spoken of young cattle.)

©31733 chaugin, 1. m. A plain.

©7TT75* chaugini, a. Plaited,

( a huqqd stem.

)

©fild^ chaugird, ad. prep.
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Round about, around, about, all

around.

^ chaugir.de, ad. Round

about, all around.

chau,gunfi, a. Four fold.

Utugi chaugha,ra, i. m. A house

with rooms on the four sides of

an open coart; a kind of carda-

mom with four divisions.

chau.Qa, t

.

m. A herd of

the cow kind.

chau,na, a. Four fold.

cbaut,fS, \ t. m. A
chaun tap.i, > four cornered or

ehaun,ti, ' square platform

or terrace* raised to sit on, a plat-

form to sit on.

^517 chaufctr, t. m. A measure

in music equal to four beats.

ehaut^ri, t. m. A kind of

thin cloth; a measure of four

boats called i i- <1- *33 rdT.

chiiutal, t. in. i. q.

chaut:i,ji, a. Forty four.

chau,ti, ft. Thirty four,

chautli, 1. /. The fourth day

past or future.

chautli, a. Tire fourth

past or future, tire fourth of the

month.

chnn, tha, a. Fourth, re-

turning on the fourth day, ( fever;)

i. q. w€9T.
chauthap, i. f. Tho

fourth part, a quarter.

cliaiylas, t. f. The four-

teenth day of the crescent half of

the moon.

chauda,ri, s. f. A house

with four doors, one on each

side.

chaudant, a. Angry, ready

to fight; i. q.

cbuudan,ti, t

.

/. Rage,

readiness to light.

cliaudand, a. Angry, ready

to fight.

S&VJT

chaudanpli, s. f. Rage,

readiness to fight.

chau,daOi a. Fourteen,

ehaudhpni, a. Fourteenth.

^qZ chaUjdhar, t.f. The office

of a chaudkari.

"9 Md?ft ehau,dharm,
1

*./.

chaudhari,in, / Tire

wife of a chaudkari.

• chaudkari, it, 1 t.f.

ehaudhart^b
) The

office of a chaudkari

.

cliaud hard, id, i. f. The

wife of a chaudkari.

chaudhrat, t. f. The

office of a chaudkari.

chau,dhari, 1. tn. Tho

head man of a village, or of a

trade, tho head man in a nation,

a head man in the bazar, &c.

ehaudharanyni, t. m.

Tho business of a chaudkari.

cbaudh,wao, a. Four-

teenth.

^ $a?<H chaunuk,ra, a. Four

cornered.

chaump, t.f Wish, desire,

strong inclination, the pleasure

one has in doing a thing.

chaupa.i, t.f. A kind of

poetry consisting of four feet or

four lines.

chaupa,hil,
^

a. Four

chaupa, hilu, J aided

;

(spoken of things without life;

as a bottle, a pillar, a stick, tim-

ber, Ac.
)

chaumpka,!!, t. f.
A

kind of necklace worn by wo-

men.

ehau,pat,
^

t. m. Dice,

^UZ chaum,pat,J a dice cloth, a

game played with dice.

^qz chaupatt, ad. Suddenly,

violently, without provocation;

^qZ fy^TT ^5Ct, to throw down

violently; §qz *fTZZT, to cast

QQ
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down with violence; to destroy.

^VZ chaupatt, a. Flat.

^/3T chaupat,ti, 1 a. Four

chaupat,ti,J leaved, ( a plant

whose four leaves are arranged in

a whorl around the stem;) i. q.

gqyT and gq?t.

>?VZT chaup,ni, ) t.f. Desire,

^qZT chaump,mi ,

1

pleasure,

love; 1 . q. xfv.

cliaum,paf, t. m. Dice,

a dice cloth, a game played with

dice; i. q. 9VZ.
chaum,pi, t. m. A kind

of flower.

^Vlfkntl chaupi,ia, ». m. A
quadruped.

^VT5ysyt chaumpika,Ii, t.f. A

kind of necklace,

chaum.pi, t. m. One who

lias pleasure iu doing any thing.

chaum,puf, t. in. A dice

cloth; i. q. ^VZ-
’S’vnf wr cliaum^upik, t. m. A

dice player.

chaiijphal, ) a. Having

^J<3r chan, pliaU,’ four folds;

C. W. ^dAf.

ft chau phi], a. Having the

four sides entire,
(
as a brick

; )

lying on tl.c back, falling on the

back; flat; c. w. fjpTQCh f3T7

and ^hgcr.

chauphdr, a. Split or broken

into four pieces; c. w. old Al.

chaubach,clii, t. m. A
reservoir of masonwork, usually

adjacent to a well; (properly

xDvTWT, the young or son of a

well
; ) i. q. xXlfxJT or gW^TT.

chaubi,ri, t. m. An upper

story of a house; i. q. ^T^TUT.

chau,bl, <1. Twenty four;

i. q.

t) chaubls,wio, 1 a.

eliaubil^wao, / Twenty

fourth, the twenty fourth.
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'©qd'HI chauburji, «. Having

four towers.

chairman*, a. Holding

four maunds, able to carry four

maunds, selling at four maunds

for a rupee, weighing four maunds,

Ac.

l&^rsri chaiimi,sa, a. Weighing

four mdthdi.

l&imU chaum*,si, t. nt. The

rainy season embracing the four

months, Hdrk, Sdnan, Bhddon and

Atiii

;

i. q. gjfrjrr.

chaumi,hi, 1 ». nt. Four

l^lPcTT ohaum*,h*|),J months'

pay ; i. q. gWTTTr and ^WTWt.

SS’tpvrorr chaumukh,y*, 1 a. Hav-

^Jf>rr chaumuk,khi, J ing

four sides or faces
; (

a lamp with

four wicks on opposite sides
;

)

( proporly i. q. yvDf-

uff and gjftfT.

chaurnujkhi, a. On all

four sides.

wHvHht chaumt^khia, a. Hav-

ing four faces or sides; ( spoken

of Brahma , and of a lamp with

four wicks on opposite sidos
;)

i. q.

^Jfvwr.

chaur, I. m. The tail of a

lion when raised over the head

;

the tail of a Thibetan cow used as

a flybrush
; YIMAI, to wave

a flybrush over one’s head.

chau,ras, a. Square, four

sided ; many sided
; (

spoken of a

gun whose bore is not round.

)

chauras,ti, ». m. A
cross road, a place where two

streets cross each other.

chaurs*,i, *./. Square-

ness.

^hirr chau,rd, i. m. A man with

a heavy gray beard.

chaur* s, a. Square.

©3Th1 chaur^si, a. Eighty four;

the 84, 00, 000 ( births to which

sinful mortals are doomed.

)

^310 1 chaur*,hk, t. m. A place

where two roads cross each other,

chauri^me, ) a. Ninety

chauran, w(‘D, / four.

chauraogg, ». (it. i. q.

chauranyj.win, a. Fifty

fourth.

chauranyji, a. Fifty four.

'SSsjtfi chauranyjl^wao, a. Fifty

fourth.

1&M5T chau,lar& or cliaula,!*, a.

Consisting of four strings, (
a

chaplet, beads, pearls, Ac., )
made

of four strands.

^HT chau,la, s. m. A prepara-

tion of rice; i. q. %*TT.
chau,vi, o. Twenty four.

chauv!h,mt, \ a.

£ i cliauvih,w*o, ) Twenty

fourth.

i&X chaur, s. m. Destruction,

desolation ; fcvw, completely

destroyed.

^3T chau.j*, a. Wide, broad;

to bo widened, to be

extended ;
vl^TT, to be extend-

ed ; to insist on or enlarge one’s

demands ; to insist upon.

chan*!, ,.f a
Width

W£Tw cbauja,u, ». m. )

’93I0WI chaur*,up*, ». a. To

widen, to enlarge ; i. q. yx<0^l.

chau,rfl, i. m. A destroy-

er, a waster.

S’

W& chhau, ». m. Unsatisfied

craving, wish or desire; c. w.

X ttwi-

xQtil ehhau,nS, >. m. A dwarf;

a small elephant.

clihaur, s. m. A white

thick speck in the eye; c. w. vfetT.

£vTT3 chliaha,rd, t. m. Very thin,

poor buttermilk.

Btb®T chha,hii>*, e. «. To lie

under a covert, to lie in ambush,

to couch preparatory to spring-

ing upon the prey ; i. q.

Also Bfir Wtarjft.

gjl chha,hi, t. f. A hiding place,

ambush, a parapet, a rampart ; a

narrow passage between two hills.

£^ chhakk, t.f. Presents given

to a bride by her maternal grand-

parents; a present given to bards.

B5WT chhak,na, r. a. To eat.

833CT chhak.na, r. n. To be

satisfied, to be intoxicated, to be

asleep; to be in a

state of repose, to be asleep, to

be happy, to be full, to be in a

state of inebriation,

BVW ohhak,kar, I. m. Half a pice.

£3X1 chhak,r*, a. m. A large

and capacious cart.

£Txt chhak.ri, a. f. A small

two wheeled carriage on which

only two or three persons can sit

;

a kind of game played with

cowries
;
( in the last sense i. q.

f£3T^)
£srr clihak,ka, t. m. The figure

six ( 4,

)

the quantity represent-

ed by the figure six, a stanza of

six lines ; a term used in the game

called chaupat and hdhtaut-

£7TVrt chhakS.i, t.f. Eating.

£3I0€ST chhaka,upa, t. a. To

cause to be eaten.

£VTv^Wf chhak.ka pa,fi*, ». m.

(fit. the figure 0 and 1. )
A term

used in the game called chmtpur;

£Vt vr^stn 33W, to loiter; to

play tricks.

ehhaoggw*,!, t.f. Com-

pensation for pruning, Ac.
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clihanggwa,ui>£, r. a.

To cause to bo pruned or trim-

med, ( trees or shrubs;) to cause

to be killed.

ehhagggi'i, j. /. Pru-

ning; compensation for pruning,

tfJItQ^T ehh&Qgg^imi, v. a. To

cause to bo pruned or trimmod;

to cause to be killed.

chhach,chhara, x. m. The

name of & tree which has a red

and purple flower called ibex*.

tT?rr chhoch,chh&, x. m. The

name of the letter

vJdT chhachhoh,ra, a. Tri-

fling, puerile, airy, mean, con-

temptible.

chhajj, #. m. A winnow-

ing instrument.

chhajja, x. m. The eaves

of a house, a cornice.

fW chhajji, m. Long and

heavy, (
beard

; ) a man with a

long and heavy beard.

WZ chhat, x. /. The sixth day

of the lunar month; i. q. ^7.

WZ chhatt, t. f. A bullock’s nek

;

a shower.

chhat,bag phat,kan,

t. n. Chaff, &c., winnowed out

of grain.

gifC chhat, tan, t. m. Refuse

of an; thing winnowed.

chhat, ni, e. n. To be

selected; to be copulated; to bo

lean.

chhatt,nS, e. a. To win-

now, (grain
; )

to copulate,
( a bull

with a cow
; ) to wash,

( clothes
;

)

gUttO vftvtWT, noted, distin-

guished, ( for bad qualities, ) la-

scivious; Wt5b to be copula-

ted, ( a cow with a bull.

)

«A<5WI chhatway.yi, t. m. A
winnower, a selector

; a person

who wsshes
( clothes

) b; striking

them against s stone or board.

rfirsn

chhat wa,i, f. f, Win-

nowing; washing; the price of

winnowing or washing; a present

given to the cowherd when a cow

has.been with a bull.

WZ*Z i <3^t ch]iatwa
t

una> r. a.

To cause to be winnowed; to

cause to be washed, ( clothes; ) to

cause to be selected ; to cause to be

copulated; to cause to be cut;

to cause to be trimmed,
(
as the

branches of a tree.

)

chhat wai,y!i, x. m, A
winnower; i. q.

JZZl chha,t4, x. m. A hand stick.

WZ* chhn$,t4 #. m. Scattering,

showering, sowing,
(
seed

;)
j£Zt

to pour, to scatter, to sow,

(
seed,

)
to disperse.

chhat4,», x. /. The price

of winnowing or washing; i. q.

chhat4,un(, v. o. To

cause to be winnowed; to cause

to be washed; to cause to be cop-

ulated; to cause to be selected.

WZ* chhati, J. f. A stick, a

branch of a tree, a walking stick.

«ii* chhatangk, #. /. The

sixteenth part of a seer, two

ounces.

ehhatang,ki, t. f. A
weight equal to the sixteenth

part of a seer ; a boat equal to

the sixteenth part of a ship.

SA chhat h, *. /. The sixth day

of the lunar month ; i. q. jTZT

chha,thi, *. /. The aixth

da; after childbirth, being the

da; on which the mother leaves

her private apartment; the sixth

of the month.

ira^t chhad4,ni, v. a. To leave,

to let alone, to forsake, to re-

lease, to liberate.

cbhag<j,pa, e. a. To

clean by shaking, to winnow, to

171

sift; to shake the dust, (out of a

garment, carpet, Ac.)

frxr chhagd'ni, e. n. To vom-

it, to disgorge.

WU chliaddchhad^ga, r. a.

To leave finally, to leave perma-

nently.

chhada.una, t. a. To

release, to cause to be set at lib-

erty.

chha,gak, t.f. Tho sound

of glass, Ac., the jingling of met-

als, the ringing of a small bell;

the clanking of fetters.

chha,gakgi, e, ». To

jingle, to ring, to tingle, to clink,

to clank.

HW3T cliha,nak ma,pak, t.f.

The same as

ehhagki,uni, e. a.

To ring a bell, to rattle,
(
a chain,

money, Ac.,
)
to jingle.

clihankat,
j

i. m. Jing-

ehank&r, / ling, ring-

ing, Ac.

gSWJTW chhagkaggigan, i *. tn.

chhankaB.Dgan, / A
jingling ornament worn on the

wrist.

CsfiAt ehhag.na, e. «. To bo

sifted, to bo winnowed, to be

shaken out, (dust; ) to be strain-

ed, (as water, Ac.;) to become

old and thin, ( cloth, Ac.
; ) to be

washed, (clothes.)

chhagway,yS, ». m. A
winnower, a sifter, Ac.

clihagwi,i, *./. Sift-

ing; the price of sifting, Ac.

ehhagwa,uga, v. a.

To cause to be sifted or washed,

to cause dust to be shaken out,

(
of a thing.

)

gi*%ciT ekli&nwai,yi, t. m. A
sifter; i. q.

chhaui,!, t.f. Sifting;

the price of sifting, Ac.

*

i
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WwSw> clihiim.uox, r. a. To
cause to be sifted.

ehhana.ka, t. m. A ring-

ing or tingling noise.

^3 chliatt, t.f. A roof, a ceil-

ing.

clihatt.ni, r. a. To roof;

( applicable only to flat roofs. )

chha,tar,
j

s. tn. A large

bT3? chat, tar, / umbrella, an

awning over a king, religious

teacher, or bridegroom.

chhatardhi,ran, t. f.

A queen.

ehhatardhi,ri, t. m.

A king, a priuee.

^33T ehhat,tara, t. m. A ram.

YStf} chha,tari, or chha^ri; t.f.

A small umbrella; the top of a

mushroom.

chhat,tari, t.f. A ewe.

chhat,tri, t. m. The name

of a caste, a Hindu Rajput.

chliantalbij, Ro-

guish, deceitful; i. q. ^335^1"^.

chhatwa,i, t.f. Roof-

ing; the price of roofing.

53^r€^r chatwi.uud, c. u. To

cause to Ik* roofed.

chhat,ta, a. Having a roof,

roofed.

931 clihat.ta, t. m. A ram; a

kind of wine.

^3T^t clihati.i, t.f. Roofing;

the price of roofing.

clilmti,uy i, V. a. To

cause to be roofed.

chhat,ti, a. Thirty six.

tgrft chhut,ti, t.f. A piece of

red silk sent to announce the

death of a person to hh* relations

;

(
practicetl by some castes

; )
thir-

ty six
(
takut, )

(one hundred

aud forty four pice in all,) taken

at a wedding, from the paronts

of the bride and bridegroom

and distributed to the religious

teachers, barbers, Ac., of the re-

spective families.

clihati,si, t. m. A medi-

cine containing thirty six ingre-

dients; a great knave.

chhat!,M, t.f. A woman

who U a great knavo being ac-

quainted with thirty six kimla of

fraud, a great rogue.

chhand, s. m. Measure in

music, measure of verses, metre;

a kind of indecent poetry requir-

ed from the bridegroom by the

bride's female attendants or

friends; trick, fraud.

elibandjwirband,
^

t. tn.

chhaudparinand, j A
measure in verse, metre; a kind

of poetry not in common use.

chhand bij, t. m. A
rogue, a deceiver.

Tie clihand, band,
^

t. m.

W*? jfc? chhand, mand, J Deceit,

trick, fraud.

chhadam, t. m. A quarter

of a pice
; ( properly i^TW-)

ohhan,thin, t.f. \ A de-

chhan,di, t. m. ) ceiv-

er, a roguo.

> chhann, t.f. A thatched

ef 7? j roof.

^<STT \ ehhan,na, e. m. A metal-

)
lie drinking vessel.

sTt^sTd 13 chhanich,chharwa r,

t. m. Saturday.

chhapap, s. f. A kind

of poetry containing six lines.

chhsp,kuli, t. f. A house

lizard.

afdKT cbliap, chhap, lutr,n&,

c. n. To splash, to make a noise

as by walking in water; (more

properly fVR ZTZ7>1. )

chhap, ua, v. n. To bo hid;

to be printed.

SV79 tfeT diha, pan ho,? i, v. n.

To be invisible.

#5
-

chhap par, t. tn. A thatched

roof

chhaparkhatt, t. f. A
curtained bedstead.

chhapparbis, t. tn.

Thatched houses or huts.

chhapparbis, a. Living

under thatched roofs.

chliaparband, i. m. A
thatcher.

chhap, rl, *./. A thatched hut.

chha,pal chha.pal

kar,na, r. n. To splash, Ac.; i. q.

chhapwi.i, t.f. Coat

of stamping or printiug; stamp-

ing, printing.

chhapwd,una, v . n.

To cause to be printed or stamp-

ed, Ac.

f3TV?r chhap,pap, t. m. A pond

;

a puddle.

ehhapjpri, t.f. A small

pond.

chUapa.f, t. f. Printing,

stamping; cost of printing or

stamping.

chhapd.u?^, v. a. To

cause to be printed or stamped.

ehhapa,ki, /. m. The

sound produced by striking wa-

ter; haste, moment.

^UTaTt chhapa,ki, t.f. A kind

of cruptivo disease somewhat sim-

ilar to hives.

chhab, t.f. Beauty, splen-

dor, brilliancy; shape, fashion,

form, figure.

chhab,U, a. Twenty six,

chhabbts,w£o, a. Twen-

ty sixth.

^^55 chhabfl, t. f. A place

where water is dealt out gratuit-

ously.

IgtflKi ohhn hi, hi, a. Spruce,

starched, foppish.

*il! chliambh, j. tn. A lake, a pond.
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gW? el>lin,mak, t. /. A stick,

a twig of a tree; walking with a

delicate step, blandishment ; gw-
3+ W r3V5l*Xt, to whip with twigs,

to heat with rods.

chhapnukpi, r. a. To

fry ; to draw,
( a sword

; )
( in this

last sense used in the Dogtir

country.

)

gWTsS'T? chhamaknamo,!!, t. f.

A thorny sine producing a yel-

low berry.

gWgr^gr rhhaniki,uf£, r. a.

To cause to b* fried.

gW gW UdHSI cliham, chham,

ba,rasni, r. n. To rain hard.

gWg chhambh, ». m. A lake,

a pond.

goiTJtrfl’ chhay£,name,
, n.

g’orrsg chhay&^awcD, / Ninety

six.

g^r cbhar,hl, ». m. An arm of

a river.

g?T chhar.ri, a. m. Small shot.

g?l3T chhari.ri, g. in. A fra- i

grant drug; i. q. W^dT.
£5^ clilial, *. m. Fraud; a ghost

or demon; to deceive,

to play tricks.

K® chliall, $. m. The overflow-

ing of water; bark.

chhajakpi, g. m. To
make a noise as of water moving

in a vessel or tho bowels, to move

and be agitated,
( the bowels, or

water in a vessel
; ) to be spilt, (wa-

ter, &c.,) by such motion; to over-

flow,
( a river or crock,

)

tiS i chhajk^upa, r. a. To
spill, to cause to overflow.

chhalchhabi.li, g. m.

A fop; i. q.

olilmlchlinliuni, r. n.

To ripple, to murmur.

chhajchhaUt, g. m.

Rippling, murmuring, purling,

gurgling.

chhalchhid,dar,
j

#. m.

chhalchhid,dar, / Plot,

stratagem.

chhal,na, r. a. To deceive,

to cheat.

chhal,ya, g. m. A deceiver,

a cheat.

clilial,li, g. m. A plain finger

ring.

s? chhal^f, g. f. Fraud;

icsTt, to bo deceived,

to be cheated.

chhal^una, r. a. To
cause to be deceived or cheated.

chha],li, i, /. An ear of

Indian corn; a broach of yarn; a

swelling and hardness in the

stomach which sometimes occurs

after fever; a stiffness and' sore-

ness of the limbs; the rising iu

the flesh producod by a blow; a

honeycomb.

cliha.li, a. Deceitful.

g£?WT chha,lii, I. m. A de-

ceiver, a cheat.

gWtaT eldiali,r£, t. m. A kind

of fragrant drug; i. q. g?*lgT.

gSidT clihale,4i, ». m. A ghost,

a demon, a deceitful being.

gf§“U|3T cIdialaDggh,u&, *. n. To
skip, to jump.

gWTW chhalioggh, i. J. A
spring, a leap, a jump; gwtuf
Wt3jC, to leap, to skip, to jump.

g?cu ciihaway.yi, , t. m. A
g%CTt chhawai,yi,

j thatchcr.

Sg chhar, i m. A bamboo or

pole used for a spear, the pole part

of a spear; a kind of medicine.

sS ^ cldiar, /. /. Kicking; ( a cow

or buffalo;
)

o. w. JfT3?ft.

ffWW chhar,ni, r. a. To hull

grain in a mortar; to copulate;

( applicable to cows.

)

W3t cliha^pi, g. m. A bundle

of rope or string.

elih^fi, a. Alone, empty,

RR

without family or chattels, with-

out company.

chhayi.i, t. f.
Wages

for hulling grain in a mortar; a

sum given to tho shepherd when

a cow is found pregnant;

chhtfi,uni, r. a. To

cause grain to be hulled in a mor-

tar; to eauso ( cows )
to be copula-

ted.

eliha,Tf, *• /• -A stick, a switch.

STsfaw chhart,la, f. m. An ox

that kicks; a kind of medicine.

chlian,li, g. f. A cow

that is addicted to kicking.

chh i,

igT chlwln,

S'lfVwt clihiji,J
». /. A

shade, a shadow;

the reflection of

any object in a mirror or water,

&c.;i. q. V^^^gT.

chhi,i, g. f. Ashes; dark

spots on the face, or on a mirror;

the spots seen on the face of the

moon ; c. w.

6 1 Q cl.hl.un,

st€ chhan,n.

j
shi

Shade,

shadow.
chhangUo,

i^vJid i chhanuoh£
(
ra,

j
a.

chhaghfi,™, / Um-
brageous, shady.

chlii,uni, v. a. To cover,

to overshadow, to spread over,

to roof, to thatch.

chh^uni,
j

f. A"

chhijiini,
J camp, a

cantonment.

cbha,uri, a,. Resembling

a shadow.

chha,ur£, g. m. A shade,

the place of a shadow or shade.

igivT chhah, g. f. Ibittermilk,

buttermilk mixed with ghi.

SJo oi chhah,ni, a. Mean, spir-

itless, slavish.

chhiogg, /. m. Twigs cut

off from a tree.

yrarcr chh^gg.ni, v . a. To prune,
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to cut off the twigs of a tree, to

trim, to clip.

^T3TS5 chh£,gal, t. /. A leather

water bag, a leather bottle with a

spout to it.

8 tel i chhiog'gi, \ s. in. A per-

STHfr chhao.pga, j son with six

lingers, a person with six lingers

on each hand, or six toes on each

foot.

STTg'orT ehlwchh,ya, a. Impure,

( brimstone.

)

chhaijt, t. /. Selection;

cuttings, refuse,
(
of cloth

; )

73" to select, to separate

the good from the bad.

z: ^2" chliint, chhuiit, #./. )

giiefv: chhln,tar>, t. m. J

Refuse, (of cloth;) selection,

separation of good from bad.

S!l£&i clihit,ni,
^

e. a. To

^TZT^T chhaiit.ii't, J select, to

choose, to separate; to cut, to

clip.

fei<£f ehhin,tl, *. m. A thong

or lash ofan ox whip; ( a whip has

usually two; sometimes four.)

W's? chlii cl, a. Forsaken, aban-

dons 1, wicked; (generally ap-

plied to a wicked woman.

)

£ is chhand, s.
f.

Vomit; (not

used witliout prefixing the word

as, s+t- )

grgi clili in, t. m. Wheat bran,

grerar chh4Q,ni, v. a. To sift,

to strain, to filter, to cull, to

select.

gTijTfl ebhin.nt, i. /. A sieve,

a cullender.

gt®l clilia.nl, *. m. Scattering,

sowing; c. w.

gryt dibit, ti, ». tn. An umbrel-

la; a thateli, a roof; (in the last

sense a corruption of S i )
a

kind of wine.

gr¥* dibit, ti, t. f. The breast,

the paps, the teats, the dugs.

chan,di, t. m. A part, a

portion, a share.

chliau,li£, a. Mean; i. q.

S'lTOT.

chhan,ha, s.f. A slave.

YI7R5T chhl,uani, r.o. To sift,

to strain, to filter, to cull, to

choose, to select.

VTCCfr rhha, until, t.f. A sieve.

chluip, s. f. A gold or sil-

ver ring worn on the finger; a

seal, a stamp, an impression,

printing.

dihlp,ni, t>. a. To print,

to stamp.

clihap.pi, t. in. Printing,

stamp, impression, edition; a

thombush, a hedge; fr>vr

to check,to stop; ir*vr

to print, to stamp; to hedge, to

inclose with a hedge;
(

used

generally in tho plural form.

)

chhab,ri, s.f. A small

basket.

fgTSJT dihlb,b£, S. tn. A flat

basket used for keeping bread in,

Ac. ; one scale,
(
or side of a pair

of scales.)

ehhab.bd, t. m. A muzzle,

a small basket; grs[ ^ea, to

stop the mouth from speaking,

eating, Ac., to muzzle.

®7orT chli t,yi, I./. A shade.

chhar, s.f. Ashes.

ehhlrchhatytf, s. m.

A fop; i. q. §3 or §95 sT^55T.

chli4rdui,li, s . /.

Four walls, a wall on the four

aides of any thing; (
properly

)

gigl chlii, ri, s. f. A mixture

of ashes aud water with which a

crucible is coated on the inside

to aid in purifying gold or sil-

ver; c. w.

clihi.ru, j
t. m.

giJTI € chliirfibijU, )
Tho

name of a disease, the thrush, a

blister.

gr?5 chlilj, t.f. Jumping, leap-

ing: gJSS to leap,

gijsr chhi,IA, ». m. Skin, a gall,

a blister; gr?5! to be gall-

ed; grat tfHsr, to bo broken;

gf$5t ^TT^T, to open,
( a blis-

ter. )

grKt chh4.li, t.f. Tho surging

of waves.

grg cbhlgw, t.f. A shadow, a

shade; i. q.

clihia,sath, a. Sixty six.

fS’WTjft cl hii,si, a . Eighty six.

chhia,hat, a. Sixty

six.

chhian ,ni, o. Six fold,

fgfll cliliissi, a. Containing

six hundred threads in the chain,

( cloth.

)

dill's,si, s. f. A coarse

kind of cloth having six hundred

threads in the chain.

f% VJcM 01111111,111, v. n . To
burst, to be slightly torn.

f^TJTt^rr chhihl,uni, r. a. To
cause to be slightly torn, ( cloth,

shoes, Ac.

)

chhikk, s. /. Sueezing, a

sneeze; c. w.

chhikk, ns, r. n. To
sneeze.

chhikk,nl, r. a. To

smoke, (a pipe,) to draw in the

smoko; to draw, to take, (proper-

ty, Ac. )

f%7^T3TT chhikway,yl, «. m.

One who takes away, one who

draws, one who smokes.

chhik.fl, /. /. A sort

of chess, played with six or seven

cowries; c. w. or

d»hik,ka, s. to. A net-

work or loop of strings or cords

to hang any thing on; the strings

of a bofKingi.
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cltbik^uqs, v. a. To

draw, to cause to l>o drawn; to

cause to sneeze; to cause to

•moke, ( a pipe
;)

to causo to be

torn, ( cloth, shoes, &c.)

fesrait chhik.kull, t. f. j
Avery

chhik,ku, s. m. ) small

basket.

fg3IT chhig,ga, a. Having six

teeth,
(
cattle.

)

fearer clihi,guus, a. Six fold.

fgur ohhinggh, t.f. A thin

stick, a stick with a sharp

point.

fkig~3 r chhiclih.fd, t. m. The

flabby, witliered skin of old age,

the skinny parts of meat, the

prepuce.

fife vl of chhichholi,ra, a. Light,

trifling, puerile, airy, contempti-

ble, mean; i. q. gS’TOt.

vT'JT chliijj, ji,ua, 1 r. n.

fgTvT5CT cbhijj,na, ) To bo

separated or wasted, ( as money
;

)

to die, to be discontinued; to be

rent, to become tattered.

cbhij.i,uni, e. a. To

separate, or waste, (money;) to

discontinue.

fTTWT^- cl»hija,(i, a. Susceptible

of being separated, rent, &c.

chhija,tf, t. tn. One who

is inclined to separate or waste

money from the capital, a spend-

thrift.

ft* chhinyjh, ». f. Wrestling;

c. w. Vlffeft and

ftr cbhitt, a. Bespattered, defiled,

polluted, impure, depraved, bad.

f¥z chhitt, t.f. The splashing

of mud and water, spattering,

sprinkling.

fkzi chhi,ti, s. m. A hand stick,

a cane.

fgZ l dibit, tl, z. tn. Scattering,

sprinkling; splashing; fg&Y

or to scatter, to sprinkle,

(
water &c.

; ) ffzr to be

scattered, to be sprinkled.

fgZ^ chili, ti, t.f. A baud stick,

a cane.

figZ iy cliliilaogk, i. f. The

sixteenth part of a seer, two oun-

ces; i. q. 6^,

i

chhi.ni chhi,n(

ln>,^a, t. n. To go to pieces,

to go to atoms; fgejt STF

to reduce to small pieces

or atoms.

chhit,tr, \ z. m. Avery

fiTF? ehl»it,tar, ) old and worn

out shoe.

f^"537?T chid, tarmi, r. n. To

be scattered, to be spread.

dihitri^ini, e. a. To

scatter, to spread; to heat with

a shoe.

cbliit.riin, t.f. Small

old shoes.

ehhitrfjUpi, v. a.

To cause to be ehampooed by

treading with tho feet,

f%3iTTFfrwi dilntihjtt, z. m.

The year ’46.

chhita,|i; a. Forty six.

f%^T dibit, tha, a. Angry, sul-

len; ashamed, confused;

tl^T, to he ashamed.

fg’^TPrr dihid,ul, t?. n. To be

pierced, to be bored.

chhid,dar, t. m. A hole,

a perforation, a vacuity, a defect,

a flaw, (moral or physical;) de-

ception, fraud, hypocrisy.

chhili.ra, a. Porous;

arranged at a distance, not close-

ly set, ( teeth ;)
Tr?n, to bo

not closely set or arranged, (teeth;)

generally used in the plural.

chhidwi,!, ». /. Bo-

ring; the price of boring.

fgTw!tp<fe£T chhidw4,uni, t. a.

To cause to be perforated or

bored.

fsT^r^l ohhidi'f, t.f Boring;

the price of lioring.

f%^r€*tr chhiila.iin-i, v. a. To

cause to be pierced, perforated or

bored.

tfS*Tt chhid'di, t. f. The refuse

parts of cotton ; plilegm, mucus,

the thick viscid matter secreted

in the throat; in tho last sense

c. w. Wtiffef and

fg-TT chhin, z. f. A moment, an

instant, the sixtieth part of &

gluiri; fg'A 73 a moment, an

instant.

ft* fait ddiinn, bhinn, a. Out

up, destroyed, scattered.

ff?WT3[ ehlumna^ar, t. m.f A
moment.

flfTSrF ehhinar, \ t.f. A strum-

cbhiuil.
J

pet, a pros-

titute, a bad woman, a harlot, a

fornicatress. The former word is

used only in poetry.

f§7»T35M^r elihina!pu
(

pa,
^

fgAiHT chhim',15, J

s. m. Whoredom, prostitution,

fornication.

fgVoTSft ehliip.kali, t.f. A house

lizard.

fgVSST dihip.na, v. n. To be

concealed, to be bid.

fgVT^ ehhipd.u, t. m. Concealing,

hiding, secrecy.

chhipi'Untt, r. a. To

hide, to conceal,

nfS1

cbhinilb, \ t.f. A
clihim,bh*|-, / splinter;

a

bush of the twigs of which baskets

are made.

ftwnft chhitm,hi, t. f. Six

months; six mouths’ pay. Also

clihi^kd, t. M. A by path,

a by way, a foot path, a track.

t clihir,cbbira, m. Po-

rous; a very thin kind of cloth,

( as gauxe
; )

i. q. f%3f%3 T.

)
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I. m. Skin,

rind, bark,

shell.

f*J5 cliliill,

ffVI-T ehliilk,

fg?T3 chhil.Uk,

%5*yr ehhil,k&,

fffWcjr chhill.na, c. a. To peel,

to pare, to bark, to strip off the

rind, to skin, to gall, to cut, (with

a knife.

)

chliilt, \ t.f. Apiece

chliil.Iat, j of skin, bark or

rind; a splinter or thorn in the

flesh.

(if55^ chhil,laf, /. m. Bark, skin,

rind; a rupee.

fkw? chhi,li, t. m. Forty days

after childbirth, when a grand

purification takes place; the pe-

riod of forty days.

chhili.i, f. Paring,

peeling, barking; the price of

peeling, liarking, &c.

' f'l)hils
(
un:i, e. a. To

cause to be peeled, pared, barked,

skinned; &<-.

fgTH.if chhilir,
,

». m.f. A
ebbiU.rti,

J young kid.

fjgjgW chhir.liam, t.f. Anger

from a alight cause, frctfalness,

vexation; o. w.

ch]iirh
l
nii, a. Irritable,

irascible, fretful, easily provoked,

touchy.

chhifk.nl, c. a. To

sprinkle.

fif tfSlC cbhifka.u, t. m. Sprink-

ling.

i Qfltl chbirka.uni, r. a. To

cause to be sprinkled.

cbhift, t.f. Beginning,

commencement, commencing; the

prancing of a horse.

fjg-^Ar cUhif.nS, t. n. To’ be-

gin, to enter, (upon a work,) to

embark, ( in an enterprise;
) to go

to pasture,
( as a herd of cattle,

or a flock of goats or slioop;) to

fjow, ( as blood
; ) to continue.

fg^r^l cbliifS.l, t.f. Pasturing;

the wages of taking a herd or

flock out to pasture.

I oldiifi.unS, r. a. To

cause to be mocked ; to cause to

be begun, or to begin, &c.

gft cldii, a. Six
; ( provincial.

)

5gl# chli^o, \ inter. A word

g"1;j chliih, > used to incite

¥»tr chhi
t
ho, * cattle, or in-

duce them to drink water; some-

times it is used to drive them a-

way; an unmeaning expression

used by washermen when bring-

ing down tho clothes upon the

washboard.

chhijChha, \ t. m. A
chhichh,y£, ) kind of sauce

made of mangoes.

chid,chhu, t. tn. Dry snot,

ar chhit,
1

-* .
. , . S t.f, Calico.

WtZ chhi nt, /
J

'g'hgT chhip.di, t. m. A hole.

chhim,han, t.f. The wife

of a Ckkimbdj a female of the

Chhimbit caste.

chhira.bi, t. m. A caste;

a washerman; a calico printer.

i|WTtr! china, i, t.f. Touching;

i. q. trcrnji.

cbhua,uni, v. a. To

cause to be touched.

flWigrt clihul.ni, t.f. Caudle.

ijW.'IT f clihuS.ra, t. m. The

date tree; also its fruit.

clihuh.ua, v. a. To touch,

to feel, to meddle with; i. q.

75ft.

^JRr chhuh la, a. Active, spright-

ly; i. q.

tgTjnjl cbhuhi.i, t.f. Touch-

ing; ^TTitjt vtrsif or to

bo touched, to be influenced, to

be got the better of, to be at fault,

to yield.

chliubiut, t.f. Touch,

cbhuha.upi, v. <u To

cause to be touched, to cause to

touch.

ffTTTgl ehliuM.rfi, t. m. A date;

i. q. ?pwr3T.

YTffi chhu,huni, c. a. To touch,

to feel, to meddle with.

?tiar chhu, bur, i. m. A boy, a lad.

chhulturpu.ni, f. m.

Boyishness, littleness, a want of

spirit.

cbhu,hura, I. tn. A boy, a

lad.

1W chhu,hula, a. Active,

sprightly ; i. q.

t* chhuchchh, t. m. Congealed

mercury; (a state which nlchy-

mists suppose it to assume from

the influence of a certain herb.

)

chhuc1ihkar
t

n&,
j

v. a.

tg'^efcTM chhuchbker,n£,
J

To
drive away contemptuously ; to

set a dog on any thing.

t$j$vJ<P£cST chhuchhuharpu,ni,
j

chhuchhuhurpu,n£, /

t. m. Boyishness, littleness, a

want of spirit, meanness.

chhuchhujhuri, a. Boy-

ish, puerile, little, spiritless, mean,

trifling, airy, contemptible; i. q.

chhuclihdnjdar,
^

t. f,

J cbhucbhdn^tbar, J A uiolo,

a muskrat.

chhutf; prep- But, except,

save, leaving, without, besides.

chbu(ka,ra, t. tn. De-

liverance, freedom, escape, disen-

gagement.

cbliuti,ni, r. n. To be

freed, to escape; e copulatione

liberari.

chhu^taf, a.f. Forsaken,

abandoned,
(
by a husband,

)

free.

Iglzrwn-Tf cbhutia,i, t.f. Little*

ness.

ijf chhut,ti, t.f. Leave, dU-
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charge, disengagement, leisure,

permission, freedom ; c. w.

and Sail.

chhudw!,un!, e. a.

To cause to be released
;
(prop-

erly *ss<gi(?t5r.

)

f chhuda,uni, e. a. To

release, to separate, to deliver,

to rid from.

fgr7 Jfat? chhunk, monk, t.f.

The sound of frying fat; a rat-

tling sound.

f chhun,chhun!, t. m. A

child’s rattle.

clihun,chhunfao, t.f.

pi. Fetters.

V? clihutt, ad. Without hin- I

drance; i. q. Wfff.

fV^T cilliup, nS, r. n. To be hid,

to be concealed.

farr^syr chhupa.uni, e. a. To

hide.

fB chhubb,
)

t. m. A bandage

;

cl»hub,b£,/ o. W. tft^grr.

chhub,bf, t.f. A small ban-

dage; c. w. VT^sct or

chliurr, inter. Begone 1 (a

word used to drive away a cat;)

tlffT, to get away, to bo-

gone.

f77 chliurk, t.f. Haste, rapid-

ity, speed, quickness; fdj ST7-

5) OfifiH W75T, to go away

quickly, to go away with haste

or rapidity.

fy chhurkphara,hi, t. f.

A snare for birds, Ac.

fTof Jf75T chhurak, murak, t.f.

Walking with haatc; c. w.

Also jtt* jf^sr-

?7r chhu,ri, t. m. A large knife.

chhu,ri, t.f. A small knife.

ft cl 1 1> et.ro, inter. Begone !

( said to A cat.
)

fw**' chhnlkipi, r. n. To
be frightened

; to overflow, to be

spilt; to void urine.

IT*

fAV 1 0*5t chhulka,una, r. a. To

frighten.

»{5rgCT ehhu{,ki mut.nii, r. n.

To void urine copiously through

fear.

f-TOTT elihul^na, v. a. To touch,

to fool.

^yJS ehhfi^mt, a.
f. Touch, con-

tamination ; c. w.

chhd,clihi, a. f.
The part of

a gun stock in which tho ramrod

is inserted.

fz: chhfit, t.f. Acting or speak-

ing without restraint or consider-

ation, running furiously; c. w.

VTTfl.

ehlinn, t. f. Root; trace,

track
;
posterity ; a troop, forces,

an army; f* Jf3rr0Bt, to

destroy utterly, to diminish, to

bring to an end.

if? clihut, /. f. Touch, contam-

ination, defilement; c. w. rji-

W*.

chhun, a. f. Root; trace,

track; posterity; a troop, forces,

an annv; diminution; JfR

to bo diminished;

to diminish, to

diminish, to bring to an end, to

root up, to leave no trace or track,

to annihilate.

#W7 chhtinqbar, t. m. A rustic,

a clown.

S" chhe, a. Six.

Swr chhe,!, a. Six. This form

is used by shopkeepers when they

weigh grain.

irwt 011110,7, Only six, all six.

chhe,o, a. All six.

f-07 clihe,ur, t. f. A wooden

frame built into a wall to give

strength to it; ( provincial.

)

KOevT cliheh,?!, e. n. To be

rent or torn.

« y clihek, i. m. A hole, a per-

foration; c. w. t)^T.

s s

§^grr elihelqnii, r. a. To split,

to tear, to rend ; to separate, to

bar, ( from caste, ) to cast off; to

bore, to perforate.

chhekway,yS, t. m. One

that tears or rends, &e.; ( proper-

ly 'orr.

)

ig -J clilie,kar, prep. ad. Af-

ter, afterwards, subsequently, at

last.

BT3T3WT ehhe,karU, m. Remain-

ing, last ; the last one.

?f7^T chhot,n!,
j

r. a. To

B'd StAT chhe,tarn!, / beat; to

ehampoe with the feet.

STd 10*1 chlieka,uua, r. a. To

cause to be rent or tom, to cause

to bo perforated
; (

properly f%-

srrfgtr.)

chhej, t. f. A bed, bed-

ding; c. w. f%rSTT0^fl.

chhed, t. m. A hole, a

perforation.

chhed, p!, p. a. To bore,

to perforate,

ST^<0 chhed,nf, s. f. A shoe-

maker’s awl; but in the Panj<3>,

this instrument is used only to

cut leather, not to bore holes,

and its blade is always flat.

W~3 chher, t. f. A hole in tho

teeth
;
pasturing buffaloes at night;

B"7 SJJH0tjd, to pasture bufi’a-

locs es|iecially at night; yTT
^SCh»rf, to become hollow, ( the

teeth.

)

W&T, chhe.la, t. m. \ . , .

,

-w - , ,
'

„ \ A kid.
chhe,Ii, t.f. J

S’W chher, t.f. The act of teaz-

ing, vexing, irritating; re-en-

forcement; oid&, to teaze,

to irritate.

WWVT70 chherkha.ni, t.f. Vexa-

tion, irritation, teazing, stricture,

animadversion ; c. w. 3^7^.

5 Ai ehher,na, v. a. To teaze,

to worry, to vex; to touch; to
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laneo a swelling or boil ; to speak

of, to mention, to begin, to start

a subject of conversation; to

drive out cattle to pasture; to

make run, ( a liorsc.

)

chhe, pi, t. 01 . One who

drives cattle to pasturo ; one who

teazes or vexes.

y clihai, i. m. Mortality, frailty,

destruction.

SvTOT chhnib,ni, v. n. To lie

under a covert, to lio in ambush;

i. q.

Si^ chkaini, i. f. A chisel for

cutting metals.

chhai.ne, t. nt. pi. Cymbals;

c. w.

^53'!5 elihain,tal, t. m. Trick, fraud.

chbaintalbiij, t. m.

One who plays tricks, one skilled

in tricks, a deceiver.

chhail,
j

». m.

§y5^-gtf?T chhailchbabi.U, / A
fop.

t?«:T?tt chhailta.ni, t. m.
( lit.

forty individuals.
) An invisible

being supposed to move in a cir-

cular orbit round tho world, called

by tho Hindus, xfrfiTTft or Jar-

ett ; (
properly )

gMyisn ehhailbiog,ki, , t. m.

chhai,la, ) A
fop, a beau.

chliohjiiu, r. a. To touch,

to feel, to mcddlo with.

chho.har, , t. m. A
tScIJT chhoh,r£, / boy, a lad.

chhoh,ri, ». tg. A girl, a lass.

cliboh,)a, a. Quick, hasty,

rapid.

chhokarpu.ni, s. m.

Childhood; %OT *TJ5, children’s

play.

chhok,ra, s. ra, A boy.

chin k,! !, t.f. A girl, a lass,

chhot, x. /. Remission, a

certain percentage remitted on

the payment of a loan which lias

been ludd at interest; c. w.

chhot, t a, a. Little, small,

young.

chhotd,!, x. f.
Smallness,

littleness; i. q.

i^ZTT chhot,ta raot,ta, a.

Little and big, abort and thick.

chhot, x./. Impurity, de-

filement; SsT to remove

supposed impurity or defilement

from the eyes when sore, by pas-

sing burning straw around tho

head.

^551 ehho,U, x. m. A kind of

pulse, gram.

chlio^ia, y t. m. Green

cl»ho,lua, / gram.

5 chhau, x. in. Unsatisfied long-

ing, wish or desire; ?? to

^ havo one’s desires gratified.

tg^T chhauh, x. m. Lying in wait;

fear; doubt, suspicion; i^vT WTJ-

7TT or to lio in wait,

to lie concealed; to

be fearful, to bo suspicious or

doubtful.

sfZT chhaun,ta, x. m. The sad-

dle of an ass or mule; the thong

of a cart whip; (properly ^T£*T.)

SUT chhau,da, x. m. The sad-

dle of an ass or mule.

§zrr chhau,na, i. in. The young

of any animal; a dwarf, any ani-

mal of dwarfish stature.

ITS obhauf, t. m. A white thick

speck in tho eye; c. w. ^

jau, ad. Until, till, till that

time; (
poetical.

)

j®u* 1 n i
A. . > t. m. Barley.W .)auu, J

jaun, conj. As;
(
poetical. )

vTH jas, *• m. Fame, eelebrity,

reputation, character, a good

name; y(H 337>b to celebrate,

to spread one's fame; WT H l'BI

or &en, to acquire fame; vTH

$3TT, to give a good name,

jast, s. in. Pewter.

“RK3T Jas.ta, s. in. A handle;

tho fraying of cloth, (in washing
; )

irregularity of color in dyeing; in

the plural c. w. ^
tTOBfl jas,ti, a. Slade of pewter.

rUPfar jaspat,
,

». m. A per-

WTVf? jaspa,ti,
J

son ot great

celebrity, a man of renown.

jaswant, a. Celebrated,

famous, renowned,

qnrsft jalui,!, t.f. Prostituting,

copulating; price of prostitution.

j
alii,uni, c. a. To

cause to bo copulated, to cause

to copulate, to ravish.

TTTTrvj jahlij, t. m. A ship.

Tfiflvd jahiji, t. m. A sailor, a

seaman.

MvJlift jaha ji, a. Belonging to

a ship.

qnnK jahin, «. m. Tho world.

j a,hind, r. n. Cum mu-

lint copulari. Also ntftJ®T.

ja.liimat, t.f. Disquiet-

ude, pain, affliction, trouble, sick-

ness.

ja,bimatan, f.

vlftwr* ja,liijnati, m.

jahimatil, m. /.

a. Afflicted, emaciated with dis-

ease, sick.

Btfcr? ja,bir, t.f. Poison.

Wftm* ja.hiran, f. , Vcnom-

BTtTTTt ja,hir(, m. J ous, bit-

ter, full of r.ngc ; a venomous,

wrathful person.

BTlTJTtW' ja,lurili, a. Poisonous.

BT3 jak, t.f. Doubt, suspense,

sus]iicion; obstruction; c. w. ^
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WST jak, j.i.ni, i e. ». To

jak,mi, J bo in

suspense, to hesitate, to bo

thoughtful and anxious, to be sus-

picious, to shrink.

’ffoT 9OT jakk, baunh,yS, t. n.

To bo frozen, to bo liardened,

( water, flour, Sic .

)

sTaTT jak,kar !ukk,no, o n.

To babble.

'HaTSAt ja,karni, e. a. To bind,

to tie, to fetter, to pinion, to

tighten, to put in irons.

jakafband, pi,u-

na, v. a. To make fast, to

tighten, to bind well.

13?! W'3KT jak.kar mar.ui, ,

H'Si? jak,kaf la,une, /

v. n. To lie, to speak falsely, to

speak vainly.

jak[-a,unt, e. a. To

cause to be bound, Sic.

W#lwf jak, pag, »./. pi. (lil.

bindings. ) Tossings of tho head,

and other motions made by a

woman who is supposed to be in-

fluenced and bound by some fai-

ry ; the music made use of to dis-

pel that influence; e. w. tt’tfWl-

*HT and JT^Tfts'bHT.

inf
-

IT?' jak,ko tak,ko,
j

«. /.

' 3T? jak.koo tak.koD, / Anxie-

ty, consideration, deliberation,

hesitation, suspense,

sgti jakkh, «. m. A very holy

man, a most devout worshipper,

a sort of demigod,

sTVST jakkh, pi, t. f. Modesty,

calmness, contentment;

WTSTt, to be immodest.

WttW ja,khatn, *. m. A wound;

c. w. lujr and W3TW.
eWitgr jarkl..maij, a.f. Wounded.

W'OfTCT juklimd,nS,
j

r, m.
:5T'lfi{WT7?T jakhima,na, J Com-

pensation to a soldier for a wound

or the loss of a liiub in battle.

jakh,mi, a. Wounded.

jakhi
t
ra, $. in. Collec-

tion of goods, store, treasure.

TOT jagg, *. m. The world, the

universe; a sacrifice, a great feast

given from religious motives to

brahmans and to the poor; TTJT

W37ST, to mako an offering, to

make a great feast, to feed the

brahmans and poor, &c.

W3T jangg, t. m. Battle, war.

M3TM31T jagjaga, t. m. Brass tinsel.

13mnr jagjagit, ». m. Splendor,

glitter.

3T3t:T ja,gat.

M th.
ti. )

The world,

the universe.
Wifi ja.gat

vWITt ja,g9ti,

3T3T3'? ja,gati, ». /. Tile world,

people; a name of the great god-

dess.

Wt3* ja.gati, a. Worldly, per-

taining to the earth.

>Hh<\ TrrtJ ja,gan natli, t. nt. (fit.

the lord of the world.
)

The

name of a famous idol.

WJTW jaog.garo, i. m. A class

of Hindu faqirs who wear matted

hair and ring a bell.

WTWD^W jagmaga,upa, r. n.

To shine, to glitter.

WTW3M 04 jagmag4,hat, , ». m.

MJtWJnzr jagmagit, / Glitter,

splendor, glare, brightness.

WI3 jag,gar, m.f. One who

is dumb,
(
wholly or partially,

)

and deficient in intellect; dumb

and otherwise deficient, half wit-

ted, idiotic.

sfPT33T j»gra,t4,
j

t. m. Wateh-

Wratit jagri,ta, ) ing all night,

a vigil, a party of girls for spin-

ning, &c., which continues all

night, the night being spent in

singing and dancing.

W3TW jagg,gal, i. m. A junglo, a

forest, a desert, any uncultivated

ground ; WJtSS or >B3rS 3TOT or

i *./. Place, room.
*> i

Awaking;

To a-

fio-j ill, to go away to case one’s

self.

fftlKT jagg,gald, t. m. i. q. t?3!W;

also the name of a ragni.

tfsieit jaog,gali, a. Wild, uncul-

tivated.

Wl ? jagwe,di, s.f. An altar.

WtT ja,gt,

WIT jag.gi

OTzt jags,i, *./.

wages for awaking.

Wilder jnga,uns, e. a.

wake, to rouse.

WH? jagit, i. /. Duty, custom

;

e. w. ^ .pi and

M3IT3'=fT33r jagatkba,nl, t. m.

A customhouse.

Wl ii<A jngS.tan, t. f.

WTHTt j»ga,ti, «. m.

3rRP?iWT jaga,tis, >. m.

A receiver of customs, a custom-

house officer.

^fairw japggtil, s. m. Bust, ver-

digris; c. w. WJliil.

#3TTf5^ jasrga,li, a. Having tho

color of verdigris, green; rusted.

wfafl jangigi, a- Military, war-

like, relating to war, martial.

jsgg.gi, t. m. A comba-

tant, a warrior.

Wito jagir, *./. Land given by

Government as a reward for servi-

ces, or as a fee; a pension in tho

rent accruing on land; i. q.\tuftd.

HSTtoxH? jagirdir, t. m. >

Mafld-eiJT^ jagirdar.ni, *. /. j

The holder of a jagir.

TOhWrft jngirda,ri, s.f. The

holding of a jagir, the proc<*eds

of tijugir.

wH'd AT jagir,ni, r. n. To suffer

from indigestion, (applied to

persons;) to be racked with pain

in the joints,
(
applied to horses;

)

wftf3»HT TrffeWT, troubled with

indigestion; racked with pain in

the joints. Also flaftlTW W5Ct-
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V1 JI 41 jago, hi, i. m. A chain of

plaited hair worn by fayin

around the loins.

jaoggh, I. f. The leg; ( pro-

vincial.
)

tTtJ jach, t. m. Parturition pain;

(thi» word s not used by itself.)

5Txj«vi jach,n4, e. n. To be exam-

ined, to be tried, to bo proved,

to be considered, to be estimated,

to be guessed ; to l«e suspicious, to

shrink
; in the lastsense ; i. q. -rialt*!.

trer^ETT jachway,y4, t. m. One

who proves, estimates, guesses, Ac.

jaeh.chau, t. /. A lying-

in woman.

jachi,ut, t. f. Examin-

ation, proof, estimation, guess.

WsJ I09rr jarliauni, r. a. To

cause to be proved or estimated,

janyj, t. f. A wedding party.

WHWT7T jajman, t. m. The client of

a brahman ; a customer, a person on

whoso custom brahmans, barbers,

and some others, havo a legal

claim.
(
“ The hereditary brahman,

, or barber, Ac., of a village must be

paid his fees whether you choose to

employ him or another person.”
)

WSWTTTS^ jajma,nani, t.f. The

female client of a brahman, a fc-

malc jajmrtn.

vRWnO V^vTar jajmi,ni pro,hat,

>. m. A hereditary family priest.

WIHWft jajma.ni pro,hati,

s.f. The office of hereditary

family priest.

flTn jajJ4, s. m. The name of

the letter M.

jajA.il,
|

t. f. A
qffllftJW janvji,ib J kindoflargo

musket, a swivel.

jaji,ilchi, t. m.

janyjajlchi, A sol-

vi vt 1 fVtCtl jaja,iti, dicr who

v! i fk«

1

janvj&,ili, manages

a swivel.

WTU5 janvjal, t. ct. Trouble,

difficulty, plague, embarrassment,

perplexity, entanglement.

WwiSity janyjS.lag, /. , A mo-

WWWt janyj.i,li, m. J lcstcr,

a troubler, one who excites quar-

rels and makes difficulties.

vW 143^ jajawnn.ti, t.f. The

name of a rqyni sung at mid-

night.

janyjir, >. m. A chain.

TTvfl? janyjir, t, f.
A silver

or gold chain worn round the

neck, both by males and females,

as an ornament.

Hvflyt janyji.ra, t. m. Connec-

tion, chain, succession, two tur-

bans of different color twisted to-

gether.

M vf’TTi'y -cfl janyjiraban.di, t.f.

Arraying, arragement of rank in

the army, Ac.; e. w.

flvfljt janvji,ri, t.f. A chain

necklace, a small chain.

janyjiridar, a. Wear-

ing a chain ; chain like.

Wrl janyjiridar, t. m.
f.

A kind of cannon ball.

janny, t. f. The company

which attends a bridegroom at a

wedding.

f(Z jot, s. f. Matted hair, as worn

b)'f‘flirt.

TO jntr, t. m. Tho name of a

caste of fnnmrs, ( both Hindu

and Muhammadan.

)

vTA vf^T jntt jap,phiS, t. m. Seiz-

ing and throwing down by main

force, as practiced by Jatlt and

other rough plain people who aro

unacquainted with the arts of

wrestlers, seizing suddenly in

wrestling, so as to preclude trick

on the part of the opponent,

vis. ufvi 3 jntbajnr, a, Ignorant,

rude, clownish, coarse.

jatbid,di4, t.f. Tho

V145T

ingenuity and deceit which char-

acterize J.UIt.

vTAW jatall, t. f. Falsehood,

quibbling, a lie; WAW to

quibble; Wt?7rt or Kt-

Q c\t. to lie, to talk nonsense.

yJZ& oTiOwt jatall, t. m.

Fabricating false and nonsensical

poetic sentences.

MiTKSr jalaljan, t.f. A liar.

vfiTWWtJP jatalln4,m&, ». m. A
spurious writing, forgery; non-

sensical composition.

vTZfsl jatal,Ii, t. m. A liar, one

who talks nonsense.

HZ ’i id ^ jatwajiif, a. Ignorant,

clownish, rude, coarse.

WZsfJvb? jatwSlid, \ I. m. f.

vltsjitt jaiwfidh,
j People

of the Jaff caste.

TOTT ja,(a, t.f. Shitted hair.

MAIM l"d"I jatadha,ri, a. Having

matted hair.

vf^t jat.ti, i. f. A female Jail.

vT?^nrf jatfi,mo, t.f. pi. Short

matted hair.

jate.ta, ». m. i Tho child

jate.ti, t. f. j of a Jaff.

W&t'Zi jatdtjg.gafi, t. m. A
little child of a Jaff; ( a term used

contemptuously.

)

jatha.gi, t.f. The wife

of a husband’s eider brother; i.q.

W53 jathutt, t. m. The son of

a husband’s elder brother; i. q.

firzz.

jathe,r£, g. m. An cider

relation of one’s husband, a hus-

band’s ancestor, ( applied particu-

larly to one, who being deceased,

is an object of worship.

)

ja^d, i. m. A species of forest

tree.

jandkarfr, #. m . A
forest ofjand.

jan, g. m. The name of a
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'wild and lawless tribe dwelling in

the great wilderness in the south-

ern part of the Hart Dodb and

famous for plundering; an inhabi-

tant of the wilderness.

fnjCTSr jan.ni, p. a. To bear, to

bring forth.

ja$w£,f, t. f. The

business of a midwife; compen-

sation for her services.

janw^uru, r. a. To

deliver, to bring to bed, to act

the part of a midwife for any one;

to cause to be known, to inform.

W5T ja,na, t. m. A person, an

individual.

trernfl jan'1,1, The same

as

vtcjv iQ r*s r jani,un&, p. a. To
act the part of a midwife; to

cause to be known, to inform.

jani.uiii, s. f. The news

or report of ones being born;

bringing forth, (a child;) a mid-

wife.
#

TOT ja.ni ka,n£, \ s. m.

Vlcjvi vr^r ja,na kha,na, \ Every

person, great and small,

weft ja,n!, t.f. A female person,

flsft 3?ft ja, ni ka,ni,
j

t. f.

Wgft tf5ft ju, ill klia.ui,
) Every

person, high and low,

flf'CVT japo.ps, t. m. The period

of childbirth, the condition of a

lying-in woman,

WF jat, i. m. Celibacy ; cohabiting

with none except one's own hus-

band or wife, chastity; fly VTH-
75T, to practice celibacy.

ffFjatt, t.f. Hair, ( as of a goat.

)

jant, t. m. An animated be-

ing, an insect, a worm; i. q. wy.
WST fly jat, sat, s. m. Chastity,

celibacy.

viso ja.tan, s. m. Carefulness,

earnest ness, assiduity, remedy, ef-

fort, endeavor, arrangement.

flF^ft ja,tani, a. Careful, ear-

nest, assiduous,

FC5 jan.tr, i. m. A machine in

general, any instrument or appa-

ratus; a dial, an observatory; a

diagram of a mystical or astrolo-

gical character; an amulet ; TTJ

Jf3. juggling, conjuring, enchant-

ing by figures and incantations,

fl^f jan,tri, i. m. A conjurer,

a juggler, a wizard.

jan.tri, s.f. An instrument

for drawing wire; an arithmetical

figure used for multiplying any

number; in the first sense the same

as or
A
jatwant,

^
a. Chaste,

jatwan,ta, ) practicing ce-

libacy.

$T3T@3TT jata.unl, p. a. To

remind, to warn, to inform. Also

vT^t

jati,ula, a. ITniry.

jati.li, a. Hairy; (very

seldom used.

)

TO* ja.ti,
1 t. m.f. A

flF* ffjft ja.tl sa.ti, / chaste

person, one of conjugal fidelity,

one who practices celibacy,

try jan,tu, i. m. An animal, a

sentient being, a creature,

slflt jatai,la, a. Hairy.

TOT ja.thi, eonj. As, such as,

according to.

TOT jat ha, t. tn. A band, a

party, a gang, a crowd, a class, a

company.

jathi.ratli, a. True.

TOTTO jathi.rath, ad. Truly,

in fact, undoubtedly, exactly.

TOT jad, ad. When, at the time

when; 3^, TO? o TO?

or€f, 7$*, whenever.

jadd, t. f. Family, ancestors.

fl^1

jnnd, i t. in. A wire

j.in.dar, / making machine;

a flour mill turned by water.

T T

TPFFT jnn,dar4, t. m. A padlock;

s- $-gtT, WtflTTT orKlf-

to lock ; to stop.

*H^t jan
t
dri, s.f. A padlock;

an instrument for drawing w ire.

jan,da, t. m. A padlock;

ffer % or wig-

5cr, to lock; to stop.

jandal, wt. Au execu-

tioner; one who skins cr flays;

cruel, hard-hearted.

ja,di, ad. At that very time

;

(
properly yTC \f*. )

jad,di, a. Pertaining to

family or ancestors.

TOf* ja,din, ad. At that very

time;
(
properly vf¥.

)

•FT3?* jan,di, s.f. A small lock;

a machine for drawing wire,

ifstft WJT jan,di ad,da, s. m. A
kind of latho with which carriage

wheels, Ac., are dressed.

jaduwai^si, a. Ono of

the race of Jddof of whom Kruhn

was one; i. q.

vTTOr jadUlqiift, c. a. To copu-

late, to deflower; TOT* de-

flowered ; (
an abusive term.

)

jad, dli a r. s. m. f. A de-

flowered woman ; the son of a de-

flowered woman, a bastard; (an

abusive term.

)

jad'dho, s.f. An unchaste

woman, an adulteress;

IflR*, the aunt of an adulteress;

(
an abusive term. )

TOT jan, s. m. An individual, a

person.

\ jann, s. m. Suspicion,

fhf )
doubt; c737*1, to be

suspicious, to be doubtful.

SHSaT ja.na , s. m. Tho father

of Sitd the wife of Rama avfitr*

vTTf^r jan,k£, \ s. in. A
jaiqkhfi, / hcrniaphnxlite.

jan,naua, p. n. To be sus-

picious.
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dAdJ jan,tar, ». m. A mtu-liine

in general; i. q. W5; ¥TS?3
'

H7737> eonjuring; i. q. ST3 1^5.

vi*4^ jan,tri, t. tn. A juggler;

i. q. 1?H>.

fTSy jnn.tu, s. m. An animal, a

sentient being, any being endow-

ed with animal life, particularly

of the lowest orders’, i. q. ST3"

or *?3".

TO>T ja,nani, s. m. Birth;

or «<5T, to be born, to

become incarnate*

TOTJWyrZTift janamast.mi, 3. f.

The birth day of Krshnd.

5T7>WW<Ji^ janamsthin, s. m.

A birth place.

flTWJT*? janamswirth, s. m.

A fortunate or wellspent life; re-

joicing at the birth of a child.

flTTWKi^t janams i klii, s. f. A
biography, (particularly of JViri-

nal and the other Gurus.
)

5T7W3TW S'

4

janamsu&rth, 9. m.

A fortunato or wellspent life;

rejoicing at the birth of a ch id.

ja.iiamijA, u. «. To bo

born.

janamd£,t£, t. m. The

author of life, the giver of life,

one who provides food always or

during the whole life, (God;) a

groat bom factor.

TOTWtsS'vTTWT janamdiha.ri, t. m.

A birth day.

janampat,trf, s. f. A
horoscope.

STTWsHJ janambhar, ah I11 the

course of a life time; in ones

whole life.

qrrwftf janambhfim, 9. f. The

place of one’s nativity,

ja.nam raa.rnn, 9. /.

Birth and death; eternal death.

WTWlCsyr janm£
(

u»5 , r. a. To
act the part of a midwife, to as-

sist
(
a child

)
ill being bom.

tfTWrcr janamandh, ad. From

birth.

janX.upi, v. a. To act

the part of a midwife, to deliver,

to assist
( a mother ) in bringing

forth, to assist ( a child ) in be-

ing born; to cause to know, to

warn, to inform.

jau£,ur, 9. m. An ani-

mal, a bird; (in the first sense

rarely
; ) a blockhead ; r ffTST-

an elephant.

•R7STTT janih, 9. m. Adultery,

fornication.

jan&hkir, 9. m.f. An
adulterer, a fornicator, an adul-

teress, a fornicatress.

jinahki.ri, 9. f. A-

dultery, fornication.

5T?>tTJ5C jan£,han, jr An adul-

teress, a fornicatress.

jana.hi, $. m. An adul-

terer, a fornicator.

5TA ?TT janaji, s. m. A bier;

STTStvfT V j^ST, to pray over the

dead, as Muhammadans do.

sTTS'F janat, s. /. pi. Genii;

( properly finrn? ; but this form

is never used in the Panjabi

language.

)

janaukha,n&, 9. in.

The female apartments ofa house.

janftnman,tri, 9. in.

A man who is like a woman in

talking.

TOTCWI janan.fi, 9. m. A man
bereft of masculino powers, an ef-

feminate person, a man who talks

like a woman.

WAIAt jana.ni, f. m. f. A female,

a woman ; a man of feminine

character, a man who talks like a

woman.

5TAT7?r jani.nS, a. Of a woman,

pertaining to a female.

tlA TTt jana.ni, s.f. A woman,

a female.

SrarTft janX.ni, a. Of a woman,

(
shoes, clothing, Ac. )

jan.nl, a. Suspicious,

janon, 9./. Itching, burn-

ing; i. q. TCgTQt; c. w.

flAA janun, 1. m. Insanity, phren-

sy, rage.

janti.nan,
/.

^
o. Mad,

janu.ni, m. J frantic,

raging.

jatie.tf, 9. m. A string worn

round the neck by Brahmans and

Khultris.

janet, 9. /. A wedding

party.

janc.tar, 9. m.

jane,tar. One ofa

rlA^ jane.ti, wedding

jane, tifi, party.

W jap, 9. in. Silent repetition

of the name of God, silent medi-

tation, adoration, counting the

beads of a rosary.

jap.iii, t?. a . To repeat,

(the name of God, Ac.,) silently

in adoration, to count, ( the beads

of a rosary
; ) to swallow.

sTV 3V jap, tap, 3. in. Austcro

devotion.

vTOOSSt japml,IX, s.f. A rosa-

ry.

jap&.uni, r. a. To causo,

(
the name of God,

)
to bo re-

peated in silent worship, Ac.

oTvn&yr jappXlo.tX, 3. m. A
powerfully purgative nut; i. q.

TOIW^TT.
STV* ja.pi, \ 3. m. Ono who

vTvftW ja.pfi, ) practices the wor-

ship called yep.

5TV* HVt jrt.pl ta.pi, 3. m . An

austere devotee.

^ japph, bannh.na, v. n.

To ho matted, ( hair; ) i. q.

srs?t r. aim» ^3 ?s fl :<arr.

japph, mujap,pliS

hu,ni, v. n. To wrestle; to
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close upon an adversary, to fight

rough ami tumble.

ja,phij t.f, Oppression, vio-

lence, hardship.

TOT japhjii, t.f. Embracing,

( as men do in wrestling;) c. w.

vr€^r ami W’?Kr.

H^r Vtfr ja,fa ka,fi or japhi

ka.plti, t. f. Hardship, affliction,

want; H?T 5r3’rtf2T3ft or OTTJ5-

to Miller hardship, to get on

with difficulty, to lead a wretched

life.

jap, phi, t. f. Embracing,

clenching ; c. w. uJ-j^ct and

VrSsft.

MttUT jab,hi, a. m. Tho fore-

head; a magisterial character,

state, dignity, magnificence, ma-

jesty, high rank and spirit,

HHd'-d'? jabhedar,
^

». m.

HH5?nc5T jabhcwi,H, J A man of

rank and spirit, a man with a

noble forehead.

Wtjy jabt, /. m. Confiscation;

W5? \tST, to be confiscated, to

be put under restraint; r?? TJ-

TfT, to confiscate, to take posses-

sion of, to seize, to put under

restraint.

Way 1 jab,ti, t. f. Confiscation.

fla?' ja.bar, n. Sui>crior, excel-

ling, more.

HH? jab,bar, a. Heavy, entail-

ing bad luck ; i. <j. HH7-

fray^H? jabardast, a. Strong,

powerful, violont, oppressive.

flad-eJH?! jabardas,ti, t.f. Pow-

er, strength, force, violence, op-

pression.

jabardas,ti, ad. For-

cibly, by main strength.

jabbardin, *. tr. An
oflerirg to Itruhmntit of tho TKx~

kaut class, by persons suffering

some calamity, under tho belief

that the calamity will he tranafer-
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red to tho receiver. Sts

frajl ja,Uari, i. f. Violence,

oppression ; an old woman.

j.ilun, t.f. Tongue, lan-

guage, speech.

HHnpft jabi,ni, a. Spoken, oral,

traditional, ( not written.

)

W9ra jahab, t, m. Answer, reply;

discharge, refusal; any thing

corresponding to another, a coun-

terpart ; trara to answer;

to discharge, to refuse; to be

accountable for, to bo responsible

for; i. q. H?ra.

fraraT jaba.rS, i. m.
^
Tho jaw

HHTSt jab.l,ri, t.f. j bone,

jabnn, a. Ill, unlucky,

bad, wicked.

Wp jabur,
j

t. m. f. The

Hf? jarabur, / book of Psalms.

fT 3? jambfir, t. m. Pincers.

H^3\J^ jambur.chaf, t.f. One

who fires ajambdrd, a jambirchi’s

wife,

jarobur.ehi, j. m. Ono

who fires a ja mliird.

HH?T jambu.rii, *, m. A kind

of gun mounted on a camel,

frayl jabu,ri,
^

». re. A
jabu.ria, ) believer in

the Psalms.

HW jam, t. m. Jam, ( the angel

of death.

)

HW 1 jamm, t. m. Birth,

HH / one born, offspring, growth.

HWHZr jamb,gat, t. m. A col-

lection of people, n crowd.

t jamhai, t.f. Yawn-

/ ing; c. w. and

HhOM? jam,gha{, i. m. A crowd,

a concourse.

TBi'f.W jamjam &,up{,

r. n. To come, to welcome. Also

HHHH Wrg?tT.

WVff > jam,man, /. m. Birth;

HU® j
sour curd or rennet used

to coagulate sweet milk; c. w.

751

5TW5TT jam^i, r. «. To be firm, to

stand fast; to have confidence;

(used commonly with as,

afa 75i ho did not

stand fast.

)

sTWStf
j

jamm.nS, e. n. To be

tfgyt )
born, to exist, to grow ;

to

be thick or coagulated, to bo fro-

zen; to be collected; to adhere,

to stick.

jamdut, *. m. Jam,
(
tho

angel of death.

)

HHV? jam,dhar, t. m. A two

edged dirk, a dagger.

Wlfsr jaro.ni, t. m. /. The namo

of a river.

jambdtllp, t. m. One

of the seven parts of the world;

(India.)

HWra? jambur, *. m. Pincers, for-

ceps.

jambur^han, t.f. The

wife of ajamburM.

jambtir,clu, t. m. One

who fires Tijmbard.

H>Of?T jambd.ri, t. m. A kind

of gun carried on a camel ; a young

active lad. This appellation is

given to a little boy of the Uadd-

rit.

jamwil, t. m. a caste of

lidjputt natives of jammy a city

in the hills

WWT ja,rad, t. f. Capital, stock,

wealth, quantity, sum.

WSH ja.mfi, fi. Collected; HUT
313751, to collect, to sum up.

janii,in, t. m. Sour curd

or rennet used to coagulate milk

;

caraway seed; i. q. HW'fiKB

and

jamd.f, t. in. A son-in-

law; 1. q. wg i \/l ; a midwife’s

wages.

sW^" jam4,u, t. m. A crowd,
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collection, accumulation, congela-

tion, adhesion, establishment.

HWi04 jami.ut, »./. Coagula-

tion, congelation, agglutination,

consolidation.

WWt#Wt jami.nni, c. a. To

coagulate, to freeze, to cause to

adhere; to cause to bo born, to

do the work of a midwife ; to

make firm, (tho feet;) to have

confidence in.

WWT^J jami.fi, a. Susceptible of

being coagulated, coiigcolable.

fWi? jamit, *./. A multitude,

an assembly, a company, a class.

WWt^J jama,darfi, , ad. From

jamin.daru, j birth, by

birth.

StWn?t7 jamidar, «. tn. A mil-

itary offimr next to Subeddr, a

native officer at the head of an

uncertain band.

WW'^'^zft jamadfir.nf, »./. The

wife of a Janidiir.

WWT^reft jamadi.ri, ». /. The

office of a Jamaddr.

WWtwr jama.na, t. m. Time,

age.

WW’W jamil, t. m. Beauty,

elegance.

WKTRHtTr j imilgo.ti, i. m. Tho

name of a powerfully purgative

nut.

HWtVZT jami.wat, t. f. Coagu-

lation, congelation, agglutination,

consolidation; fixedness; (spoken

especially of the black coloring

matter, m itsi, applied to the inter-

stices between tho teeth.)

jam.mfi, t. m. The name of a

city in the hills; tho name of a

tree and its fruit; (called also

jdman;) (provincial.)

Wot jay, t.f. Victory, triumph,

advancement, glory; bravo ! huz-

za ! all hail ! i. q.

WtTO0t?J3 jayjaykir, t.f. Kojoi-

cincs, triumph, exultation; tTW-

rionrt? to huzza, to shout.

jayjaywan.tl, I. f. The

name of a musical mode, the name

of a rm/ni sung at midnight; i. q.

WWWtfrift javtsi,ri, t.f. The

name of a rdjnr sung at ovening.

sfot^ jay.vad, a. Strong, pow-

erful, excellent.

WOTtiewr jay.dia, 1 *. /. A
jayde.vi, 1 form of salu-

tation in the hills offered to a king;

a kind of hosanna to the Hindu

goddess, “ Victory to Deri."

WOTS! *7 jaybar, % ad. As often

WW%7 jayber, J as; (seldom used

;

the common form is vf Efl7 and

W W7.)

Wt/TWTC jaymfin, a. Victorious,

fortunate, successful.

W7 jar, *. tn. Gold, riches, wealth,

money; rust; in the last sense

c. w. 351tW.

W3 5? jard, a. Yellow, sallow,

pale, livid.

WW^T jar.dd, f. tn. A kind of

pahiu of a yellow color; a gold

mohur.

jardi.i, ) t. f. Yellow-

jar.di,
'

ishness, sal-

lowness, paleness.

vrew jar.na, r. n. To suffer, to

bear,
(
with equanimity,

)
to sus-

tain; to burn.

rraW jarb, t. f. A blow, contu-

sion, a stamp, violence, loss,
( on

coin;
) c. w. and

WoW*rt7JT jarbkha.na, t. m. A
mint.

TOW ja.ram, /. m. Birth: W7V
and to be born.

5rewvw3rn^ jararaast.mi, t.f.

Tho birth day of Krithnd ; i. q.

WJtWWRZTft.

frew^i ja,rampi, e. n. To be

born ; i. q. srf^W«^T.

rrewlVtnst jaramdihS.fa, t. tx.

A birth day.

wra^'3rr jarwa.ni, I. m. , A
jarw4.nl, t.f. j large,

powerful, animated being.

W7T ja,ra, t. tn. An atom, a

particle, a small quantity.

W7T ja.ra, a. Very little.

W7t§^r jari.uiiS, e. a. To cause

to suffer, to bear; to burn.

W7itWW jarasindh, t. tn. The

name of a fables! king, the father-

in-law of Kan', said to have had

a body half flesh and half iron.

W3T\T jarah, *. ni. A barber; a

surgeon.

Treitfi jars,hi, t. f. The busi-

ness of a barber; surgery.

W7T3" ja.riku, tn. f. Very little;

a very small quantity.

Wd iWJ T ja.rabari, t. tn. A cold

in tho head, a running at the

nose.

W?:?? jaribhar, t. tn. The

smallest quantity.

Weft ja,ri, t.f. A wiro of gold

or silver; an atom, a particle, a

small quantity.

WT^WTXI jarimi.ni, t. m. A
fine, a forfeit, a penalty.

WJ7 jsrfir, ad. Certainly.

W-J7 jarfir. t.f. Necessity, need.

WJ7 jarfir,
j

a. Necessary,

jarfi.rf, / unavoidable.

tn; jal, *. m. Water.

W?;Wf jal,si, t. m. An assem-

bly for amusement.

WwtTtt* jalbo.ri, s t. tn. A
jalhau.rS, ) water ani-

mal said to resemble man, a mer-

man.

jalchar, a. Aquatic,

( birds, not fish.

)

WWW.J5T jaljali, t. tn. An
earthquake;

(
met. ) insurrection,

mutiny.

WSW55T^®T jaljala.uni, r. H.
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To quake, to tremble; to be

angry.

¥t55rt55tr jaljalit, i. «. Quaking;

glory, pomp; indignation.

jaljant, I. in. A general

term for all animated beings

inhabiting the tvatcr.

HH-T jalt, i. f. Burning, boat,

inflammation
;
jealousy.

jaltkhor, m./.j One

flWJvfaT ja[tkho,rd, »n.> who is

jaltkho,ri, vexed

in mind, an envious, jealous per-

son; envious, jealous.

jaltraogg, m. The

musical glasses, or harmonicon;

playing on glasses or China bowls

by rubbing the edges; a brass

vessel in which water is put and

the edges are beaten with two

sticks; a wave on the surface of

water.

WWgjft jaltraog.gi, t. m. One

who plays on &jaltrangj,

WSSZST jalturapgg, *. in. The

river horse, hippopotamus,

fl® ^55 jal, that, s. m. Ground

covered with water, water over-

flowing dry land, marshy ground,

jald, a. Quick, fast, hasty.

WSsfyrfi jaldbaj, i. m. An
active person, one who moves

quickly.

jal,df, *./. Haste, quick-

ness.

ftS5tTl? jaldliir, #./. \ A
MWmdl jaldha,ra, s. m.

) stream

of water.

MMS ja,jan orjaln, t.f. Burn-

ing, passion, heat, jealousy, envy,

i. q. ’HJ53’.

vlWtM jal,pd, v V. n. To

flHAI jal,ni, / burn, to bo

kindled, to be inflamed.

WssfitH jalnimm, s. f. The I

name of a drug that grows in
j

water.

jalparwih, t. m. Cast-

ing a corpse into a river instead

of burying or burning it; drown-

ing ono’s self ; c. w. &gn.
vTWMTJV jal j«i n, t. in. Drinking,

(
water,

)
a morsel of something

to stay one's appetite, a light lun-

cheon, eating, taking light food

between meals; c. w. ?37TT and

trecr.

¥155 'Sf55 ¥T^CT jal bal ja,nS, e. n.

To bo burnt up or consumed with

fire; to be angered, to be jea-

lous.

¥R5faq jalbimli, I. m. An over-

flowing of water, a flood, an in-

undation.

vT55W¥rt jalma.i, ». m.f. Flood,

inundation;
(
properly H55HCT,

but not used.

)

jalmanukkh, \ I. m. A

vtSSWtTT^T jalmali.uu, > water ani-

¥T35HT¥rjf j
di.igrms,

'

uial said

to rcsomblo a man in its appear-

ance, a merman.

TOJi-OTt jalmun,dari, s. m. A
proedSs in chemistry.

TOStiotT jalway,yi, ) t. m. One

vre^UTt jalwai,va, f who burns,

one who is jealous.

HStJtStSf ja|wa,uni, r. a. To

cause to burn, to eauso to light;

to cause to make jealous.

¥155.^5^ jala uua, ) e. a. To

jala,una, > burn, to kin-

dle, to light, to inflame; to make

jealous.

jaUSd, or jalad, t. m. An
executioner; a cruel person, a

tyrant.

¥IS5TOgtt jali^lnpi, i.f. The wife

of an executioner, a female exe-

cutioner.

KWiwnByr jaladpu,na, *. m. 1

flMIvfl jnla.tli, i.f. f

Tho business of an executioner;

cruelty.

UU

ja,liA ba,Ha, a.

Angry, jealous.

TO'ttf jali,khig, I.f. Tho name

of Potiplmr’s wife.

¥ISK jalun, i.f. Itching, burn-

ing.

jale.pd, t. m. i. q. r,S,^T.

flM'q jalcb, i. m. Retinue, suite,

attendants, equipage.

jaleb, ». m. ^
A kind of

jale,bi, i.f.) sweetmeat,

jale^i, a. Pertaining to

a retinue.

¥?«Wr jajc.mS, \ i.m. Burn-

¥l«^7 jalc.wd, 5 ing, vexation,

jale.nao,' jealousy, envy,

passion, sorrow.

SiSi jalo, i. m. Pomp, glory,

retinue, equipage; i. q. ¥1®.

viStra' jalo.dliar, i. m. Dropsy.

¥ifttrg75 jalo.dharon, i.f. 1 A
tj <A jaloplhari, i. m. > drop-

sical person.

¥i 3 jidau, t. m. Pomp, glory,

l>ageantry, retinue.

al'3' jawat,tri, i.f. An aro-

SkKt jawat,tl, J matic leaf used

os a condiment, mace.

jawa,in, i.f. Cara-

way seed.

vRF'et jawi,i, i. m. A son-in-

law. Also v^rnifl 3Te>.

jawd.si,
^

i. m. A prick-

i«l jan'ao.si, J ly bush.

¥RfttT? jawijhar, i. m. A jewel,

a gem.

¥Rrrili jaw.t,hiin, t. m. A prick-

ly plant which is generally burnt

in ovens; sometimes it is used

for making tatfii when kkai is

not to be had ; i. q. vjwtirf

.

¥t^nr?? jawa.gal, a. Having a

mixture of barley, ( wheat ; ) i. q.

¥TgT7T jawitn, i. m. A young

man, a youth.

¥?^TJ¥ jawan, a. Young.
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flij’lA) jawi,ni, t.f. Youth, the

period of youth.

jawab, t. m. An answer;

a discharge, a refusal; a counter-

part ; pgrg to reply; todis-

cliarge, to refuse; to bo account-

able for, to be responsible for.

TPgTP JpfPB jawib, sawil, ». m.

A catechising, a dialogue.

p^tpWWr jawibii4,ma, ». m.

A written discharge; a written

vindication attached to the wind-

ing sheet of a deceased Musalmin,

to be read by tho angels who

come to question him when ho is

in his grave.

Prfl? jawar, *. /. A coarse kind

of grain, a kind of brooracom;

i. q. PWTJ.
P?r!?r jwa,la, t. f. A name of

Deri, the great Hindu goddess.

p^rSPlftrl jwilimu.klii, t.f. A
place in the Punjab hills where

flame Issues from the ground, sup-

plied to be tho mouth of Dm.
P#3<# jawionfiji, a. Hav-

ing a mixture of barley,
(
wheat;)

i. q. TTtHTOTH.

P3 jar, ) f. f. A root, origin

tig jarli, 1 principle; matter, (as

opposed to spirit.

)

P? ^3 jarli, per, t. m. /. A treo

with tho root entire, the entire

tvoo with root and brandies.

pi? jarli, md{, t. m.f. Root,

stump, stock, a remnant of a fam-

ily when the rest are all dead.

Tip? j», rat or japt, ) t.f. Join-

PS# jar,ti, > ing, unit-

ing, fastening, setting, (as jewels,

teeth, &c.)

PWWT jar.ni, v. a. To join, to

cause to adliere, to fasten, to set,

( as jewels glass in a window,

Ae.;) to have sexual intercourse;

to beat, (
with a shoo;

)
to utter a

word good or bad.

jar,ya, t. m. A lewd

person, a paramour; a setter of

jewels, Ac.

VTStfT# j»r*a,i, t.f. The price

of setting jewels, glaring, Ac.

jafwa,una, r. a. To

cause to be set, fastened, Ac. ; to

cause sexual intercourse.

P3if#5 jar»,in, 1 t.f. The

TT^t# jara,!, * price of set-

ting jewels, glaring, Ac.

P3'f jara,u, s. m. The long

hair which faqirt wear on their

heads ; the mode of setting jewels.

erS't^p’tr jaf4,uij4, v. a. To cause

to be set, fastened, Ac.

vt3T^- jafi,(j, a. Set, studded

with jewels.

id# ja,fi, i. f. The root of a

medicinal plant; P# 3#, root

and herb; drugs.

TP ji, t. f. l’lace, rank, dignity.

TP ji, t. ot. ( contr. of TPffewT.

)

A son,

TP jiu, a<i. When, since.

TPffewt ji,ii, irre<j. putt part.

(
from PStJIT.

)
Born.

prfrrWT ji,ix, t. m. A son.

Plffewt TP5P ja,ia ja.ni, c. n.

To be gono; to be born.

TP ji,iphal, t. m. A nut-

meg.

TP# ji,i, i.f. A daughter.

TP^f js,u, t. m. One bom, a

child.

p(^3P i*,una, e. a. To bring

forth a child.

pi@SP ji,unA, r. n. To go;

(
poetical and provincial. )

TPJP5 ji.sag, v. d*f. They will

go; (used in some parts of the

country instead of TPSti).

)

Ptjjt ja,sao, c. I will go.

TIT# ja.sf, t>. He, she, or it will

go; i. q. WT%PT, Tp%#.
ptff ji,seo, r. Thou wilt go.

PtJT ja, so, r. You will go.

TP? jib, e. imper. (from TP^T.)

Go.

TPPW jah,ni, ». m. The knee;

i. q. TP5-

TPTT7 ji,har, a. Apparent,

obvious, clear, evident, manifest.

TTPHTT ji,hari, ocf. Apiiarently,

openly, manifestly, evidently.

TP?# ji,hari, a. Apparent,

evident, manifest, clear.

TPTJ3 ji,haf, t.f. A back tooth;

i. q. «Tcrsr.

TPTJ ji,hu, t. m. A lascivious

person, a debauchee, a rake ; i. q.

wr?.

TP'JvnVT jahflklia,na, t. m.

Any house or placo where adul-

tery or fornication is committed,

a brothel; i. q. wnjafnfiTT.

TP3T jig, t. m. An acid sub-

stance put into milk to coagulate

it; acquired wealth ; c. w.

WI3T jig, t. f. Being awake,

wakefulness, watching; c, w.

*Hi€# or vi#.

prp#%3 iagdijot, t.f. A term

applied to Dm’ at Jwalimukhi,

because the flame which is her

symbol burns night and day.

TP3WT jig.ni, c. n. To wake,

to be awake, to watch.

P1P3 ja,gat, I. f. Watching,

waking.

TPP3 3 jig, rat, s t.f. The state

pip?? jigratt, > of being a-

flrara# jigra,ti, ' wake.

PTJIJ? jiogg.lfi. m.f. Wild, sav-

age; an inhabitant of the wilder-

ness. '

prepr ja,gi, t.f. Place, room,

locality, stead.

TPJir jig.ga, t. m. Watching,

keeping a vigil; TP?TT to a-

rousc, ( a liawk, Ac.

)

TP#? jagir, s. /. Land given by

Government as a reward for ser-

vices, or as a fee, a pension in
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tlie rent seeming on land. Also

Tjrsflg^rg- jdgirdar, i. m. 1

flraftgrerrTn j*girdir,ui, *. /. )

The holder of a ja/jir.

j£gfrdi,ri, t. f. The

holding of *j&glr, the proceeds

of ajigir.

Hl5j j*Si8^< *• m - One who keeps

awake.

HTUf jipggh, » /. Tlie thigh,

the leg; i. q. (TW.

HTUftwr jipg.gbii, t. m. Tight

breeches ; a diaper.

HTW jich, *./. Trying, guess-

ing, a guess, an estimate, an ex-

amination.

HTH? ja.chak, ». m. An ex-

aminer, a prover, a solicitor, a

beggar.

flight jsich.yA, e. a. To try, to

prove, to estimate, to guess, to

consider, to solicit, to want.

HTHK1W jichmin, t. m.f. \

HTH3W jiehwa,li, ». »». >

Hug ji,ch<5, t. m. '

An examiner, a prover, one who

estimates or guesses the weight,

value, &e., of a tiling, one who

solicits, a beggar.

HTH? jijak, t. in. A priest.

HTH?gt jijakni, t.f. A priest-

ess.

HTHK jijam, t.f. A carpet,

flttft jinyji,
)

». w. One of

Hr?ft j&n,nyi, J a wedding

party.

HT5I jap, i. m. Going.

Hrac jin, v. imper. (fromfligr-

7TT. )
Know.

jipsir, ad. At the mo-

ment of going; at the moment of

arriving.

WtSfl t? jipsir, a. Not per-

manent, transient.

ffTWCritf jiphdr, i a. Transito-

vr^rraT jfiph£,rii,j rv, tran-
'

sient, able to go, ready to go, rea-

dy to die, on the point of perish-

ing, not capable of staying.

HTS?i? jinkir, a. Knowing,

acquainted, learned.

Hl»2ldt jank£,rt, t.f. Acquain-

tance, knowledge.

Hi jin.kir, a. Knowing,

acquainted, learned.

fligcTTt jin.na, e. a. To know,

to learn, to suppose, to under-

stand.

WStvnsfts jippachhap, #. m. /.

An acquaintance.

Hl^ ^5CT jap pai,pi, c. n. To

seem, to como to one’s knowledge

or understanding, to be known.

japbujjiqkc, ad.
(

lit.

knowing and understanding.

)

Wittingly, intentionally.

HT®T ji,pa, v. n. To go, to pass;

( as an auxiliary,
) to bo ; as, >fr-

fdW HTC5T or Jfi? Hlffl, to be

struck or beaten. All the active

verbs are made passive by the

help of this verb.

HTSttHI^ janijap, a. Knowing,

wise, omniscient.

ja.nida,
j

.

flt5neT ji,psdi, /

HiSJ ji,nfi, ». m. /. One that

knows, an acquaintance.

j^uu pachh£,nu, i. m.

One that is well acquainted.

suit ja,pe, ad. As if, perhaps,

Hi? jat, t.f. Nature, caste,

nation, tribe; HI? ?f3 WZT2II, to

pollute, to be polluted, to seduce,

to be seduced, to corrupt, to bo

corrupted.

HI? H?l? jat, safat, t. f. Caste

and character, natural qualities,

good pedigroo combined with

good personal qualities.

HI?3?M jatka,ram, t. m. The

business of one's caste, the con-

duct of one’s caste.

HTV?!

HI? VT? jit, pit, t.f. Caste

and dignity, caxto and honor.

HT? afdHA jat bhrist, \ a. Fal-

HI3f&KZ jat bhrisht, j
Ion,

debased, polluted, abominable,

vicious, dissolute; HT??f?HSU-
STT, to bo polluted; Hr? ?(5W?
3rar?5T, to pollute, to seduce.

Hi? ?T? jit, bliat, , t.f. Caste

HI? 3+? jit, blidnt, j and kind,

pedigree.

HI-J3T jit,ra, t.f. Pilgrimage.

HT?dt jit,ri, *. m. A pilgrim.

Hiift H3W ji,tija,ram, a. Well

born, noble, genuine.

Hi^ ja,du, t. m. Magic, witch-

craft, enchantment, conjuring,

juggling; Hl^ <23A I,

or xfssKfwr, to perform or prac-

tice incantations.

HT^ jin,du, a. Perishable.

HI=?H3 jidngar, t. in. A ma-

gician, a master of the black art,

a juggler, a conjurer.

Hi^Jld At jadfigar,ni, t.f. A
witch, a female juggler.

Hl-^prat jaduga,ri, t.f. Magic,

witchcraft, the black art, jug-

glery.

HIA jin, t.f. Soul, life, spirit,

self; mind; a sweetheart; dear,

beloved.

HITS jin, 1. m. Loss, damage;

HT7T 7J Hi2tl, to bo lost, to be de-

stroyed; HT7> 533TI, to destroy,

to damage.

HIWSTT j(i,nani, r. a. To know;

(
properly vbt^AI.

)

HlAWiyt jinmi,ri, t.f. Karnest

endeavor.

HiT^T? jin,war, t. ri. An animal,

a bird ; a blockhead ; HIW-

9?, an elephant; i. q. HWlfi??.

tfpAt ji,ni, a. Beloved, darling;

as, HlAt HI3, a dear friend;

mortal; as, HlAt a mor-

tal enemy.
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1

WT?# ji,ni, ». m. An adulterer.

^5 ji,nu, i. m. The knee;

i. q. WtTJ.

flrtf jSp, ». m. A devotion which

consists in a silent repetition of

the name of God and counting

the beads on a rosary.

ffnnr ja,]ukk, ». m.f. •, One who

WVt ji,pl, 1. m. > prac-

HTepWtr j&,p:a, t. m. ' tices

j«P-

tgl# r. def. A word con-

strued with c#, like as,

aft W#, what can one know f

perhaps.

Wn| ji,b(S, t. in. A Kihul po-

ny, a pony; a heavy clumsy man;

i. q.

vTif jam, >. m. A goblet, a cup.

jfqman, i. f. The name

of a tree; also its fruit.

jimdti.ni, >. f. A kind

of figured muslin; a leather box

used for keeping clothes in.

WTWn jinulir, I. m. The

holder of a landed pension or

6ef; i. q. jtijxrddr.

ttljreig't j
imda,ri, t. f. ridd-

ing a fief, the proceeds of ajtijir.

TtTWTT ji,man, t. m.f. A sure-

ty, a security; rennet.

WWt^tvj^j^mantiihad, ». m./.j

OTW?# jii,niani, t. f.

wwil ji,maw U,hadi, I.f.

'

Security, bail.

WWt ja,n:i, s. m. A coat reach-

ing down to the ankles.

OTpwid jimewar, ». m. A shawl

figured all over.

H1W5T55 jiy.phal, ». m. A nut-

meg; i. q.

wort j i,ya, i. m. A son, off-

spring.

Wfil jar, ». m. A fornicator, an

adulterer, a whoremonger. Also

wrr?.

W3 %3 jar, chor, i. m. An a-

dultcrer and thief ; a man of loose

character.

W3H ji,rat, i.f. Visiting, pil-

grimage.

STT3JTT j&r,ni, s. m. A fornica-

tor, an adulterer.

wrazft jir.ni, /./. An adulter-

ess. Also UfT37Sl.

ansi ji,ri, i. /. Adultery, for-

nication, whoredom; c. w. 337ft.

Also una'l.

W® jil, t.f. The mane of a

horse; i. q. OfTW.

W55 j i[, *. m. A net.

ja.lana, , r. o. To burn,

vPHZT jil,nf, / to kindle.

vPWW j4,lam, ». m. An oppres-

sor, a tyrant.

ja,laini, t.f. Oppression,

tyranny.

WRt jl,!fi, ». m. A niche in a

wall; a cobweb; a kind of water

moss green in color; a kind of

grass which grows in the streams

used for purifying sugar; a speck

in the eye.

^roj't ji,li, ». f. A small net;

network.

ji.wani, r. n. To go; i. q.

WWT; (
provincial.

)

vTt ja war,na, r. n. To

enter.

^PsgrgjTT ja,wir,nS, r. a. To cause

to enter.

WFW jap, > OT - A stalk of gram,

Ac.

iT^ jirh, I.f. A hack tooth, a

double tooth.

vPWf ja,r4, t. m. Root, origin.

IwQ jinu, , ad. As, in what

jiup, / manner, in whatever

way.

fir^ j>,uD ti,uo, ad. In

whatever way, by all means, in

some way.

ji,no, ad. As, as soon as.

13^ ji,do ti,(io, ad. In

whatever way, by all means. In

some way, in some way or other.

jii,ku, s. m. A very

little animated being, an animal-

cule, an insect ; a very tiny infant.

fflWt’ert jLi,di, o. More, too

much.

fflWtorsr jiS.fiat, t.f. A feast,

an entertainment, a banquet, invi-

tation.

fwrgJSt jia,fat >p, t.f. , A
fr.W!®"3* jii,fati, I. m. / per-

son invited to a feast, a guest.

fiwfTay ji»,rat, i. f. Pilgrim-

age, visiting.

jia,rati, /. in. f. A
pilgrim,

f%W ji», pron. (obi. of %.

)

Who, which, that.

fflJT fVjft jis ki,si,

^
pron, (obi.

fflJT fir# jis ki,sc, ) of % #-

tjt.) Whoever, whieliovcr.

filflff jist, i. m. Pewter; i. q.

; oven, ( in the game odd or

seen.)

filHSr Zr? jist, tiogk, i. m. Even

or odd.

fflH ?t a. Made of pewter.

fflR 3T jis, te, (lit. by which.)

That, in order that,

fin jib, pron. (obi. of it.) Who,

which, that.

fin jih, i. f. An edge, a border,

(of a shoo; ) fin to sew

the upper border of a shoo; fin

®i#9tt, to put on a border or

edging.

fin® ji,hal, i. m. Ignorance;

anger.

fin®"* jUi,U, a. Ignorant ;
wrath-

ful.

fin tfZT ji.harnS, e. a. To beat.

fin^fVf%»MT jihapbid,dia, i f.

Beating, tearing.

fin^T jih,fi, pron. Who, which.

finWT^ti jihfi.unS, r. a. To

cause to be beaten.
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farrsr filler jili.pi kitt.pS, pron.

Whosoever, whichsoever.

f5nn j i, ha, a. Such as.

fWtM ji,hi, eonj. ad. As, when;

also an adjunct to adjectives

meaning, as it were, rather,

somewhat.

fit vh ji,he, ad. As.

jikk, ». /. Injuring, de-

ceiving, disappointing; squeez-

ing and pressing down; fift?

or to put to

shame.

jikk,na, v. a. To squeeze

and press tho limbs and rack the

joints, to champoo.

jikar, f. m. Mention, re-

collection; praise, fame, recital,

relation; repeating the Quran

and reciting tho praise and

names of God.

ftj'ef? jik,kur,
j

ad. In what

fthf jik,kfin, / manner, as.

fwitf ji,gar, i. m. The liver;

a very near relation; as, son, bro-

ther, 4cc., own.

f%3T3T ji,gara, t. ns. Courage,

spirit, resolution, endurance, pa-

tience; c. w. 3rar7TT; fwnHrw,
a man who acts humbly and

meekly, though his prosperity or

standing might cause him to bo

conceited and overbearing,

fwsrel ji,gari, a. Belonging to

tho liver; dear, darling; as, son,

brother, &c.

fVltll
I

jig(ikal,gf, ». /. A
head ornament worn by kings

and nobles.

fvtsj jichcb, o. Troubled, per-

plexed, worried, perturbed in

mind ; fire vl^r, to bo troubled,

to be worried, to be at a loss, to

bo fretted, to be teased and an-

noyed; fire old Al, to tnaze, to

trouble, to anger; fire to

be teazed, to be annoyed, to be

fw^1

troubled, to know not what to do;

fire gftTStr, to remain in a per-

turbed and fretted state of mind,

to bo at one’s wit’s end, to be in

a dilemma.

ji,charku, ad. About

as long as.

fire fvrf jicheli, pichch, a. Vex-

ed, perturbed, annoyed; 1. q.

fire.

(VrTtTtA jijmiin, s. m. i. q. BB-

BTJT
;
( this form is very seldom

used.

)

ffl’awmwft jijma,nanl, l.f. i. q.

ftraWTTtl jijma,ui, l.f i. q. BB-

fB3lrf."t jithl,ni, i. f. The wifo

of a husband's elder brother; i. q.

fBtj? jithutt, t. m. Tlio son of

a husband's elder brother.

fBsfT j id,da, a. Lazy, sluggish,

slow; uneven, kinked, (as thread,

&c.

)

fB3" jit, proIt. i. q. fBH-

fttlT jitt, l.f. Victory.

jitt.na, c. a. To over-

come, to prevail.

fB3"?>T jit.ua, pron. As much as.

fay At 5 jit,naku, pron. About

as much as.

fBTAt jit.no, pron. As many as,

as much as.

fM3’T«?T jita,una, c. a. To cause

to bo victorious, to enable to gain

a victory.

jiti.d, i. «n. One that

helps to gain a victory.

fB% jit,the, ad. Whore, in which

place.

fai?' jit,the ki,te, ad. Wher-

ever, in whatever place,

fait tijvf' jit,tho kit,tlie, ad. Here

and there, every where.

jit,thcku, ad. At about

which or what place, where.

V V

fws?

fire jid,
j

i. f. Opposition,

jidd, / contrariety, perverso-

noss; fire 73wt, to persist,

to persevero; fire 77*6 dO, to

make an obstinate and perverso

resistance.

fire jind, t. f. Life, soul,

spirit; strength; tire HldAt, to

kill; to make a great effort, to

put forth great exertions,

fiteJTrJtf jindagi,nl, \ l.f. Life,

lirewt jin.dagf, J life-

time.

ji<l,dan, /. Obstinate,

contrary; a perverso woman.

fireSB jid.ui, e. n. To bo

opposed, to bo contrary, to be at

odds with one, to differ in opin-

ion.

fBt%S jid, din, ad. (contracted

fonu of fan f-iA. )
On what

day, when.

firet jid.di,
j

m. Obstin-

fiis/lw ji.dia, / ate, contrary,

opposed; a perverso person.

fBerff^t jidapmS, r. a. To

render contrary and perverse.

ffrqvHT jin.dua, *. «j. roc. O
dear ! O my soul !

f-HW3 jid,dhar, ad. Whither,

which direction.

facrTf f7V3^ ji.dhario ki,« uric,
j

fart? fart? ji,dhare ki.db.uc, /

ad. Whithersoever,

fa?. jin, pron. ( i. q. fwq )

Who.

fazt
j

jinn, t. m. A genius,

fwA J one of the genii.

fBWIT jins, t.f. Genus, kind,

sort, species, family, race; poods*

merchandise, moveables; grain,

fwwxff jin, si, t. f. A heavy

piece of ordnance.

first jin.hao, pron. pi. ( obi. of

%. ) Whom, which, what,

fawf jin,bin, pron. ( i. q. finCT

ft.) Who.
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fit?; firs jin, kin, \ pron*

f%?> fknt jin, ki,no, / (i. q.

tVw fVfr ?£. ) Whosoever,

s.f. A geni-

us, a spirit, a

jin,ni, *

jii)
(
nani

y /
demon, one of the genii,

ftmr? jinit,
j

. ,

fifrgr^ jinnfit,

r_~ .
.. ’ ( tvTA.) C

rH77T3 jmnat, *

(pl. of

ienii.

(

i

i

%ST ji,n fin, pron. pf. ( obi. of

%.) Whom, which, what,

farff ji.nio, pron. ( i. q. ftpST

ft )
Who.

first ji.M, >. m. Slaughtering,

sacrificing, killing; o. w. ’STTT: r.

fWHT , jiin.ma, s. m. Trust,

fifWT j charge, obligation, subjec-

tion, duty, service; firi}
-

to take on one’s self any respon-

sibility. Also tfjfT.

fvWtfwi jiitia.uni, r. a. To

cause to be eaten, to feed ; i. q.
[

fwg-r&ST.

finfrf ji.min, t.f. The earth ; i. q.

fiofrs.

figH^T? jimidar,
( I. t». A

fijkfrt^T? jimimlir, ) cultiva-

tor, a farmer, a landlord, a land-

holder.

fVwbS'razfr jimidir.nl,
j

t.f. A
fijjpfc5T3?fr jimind&r.ni, / far-

mer's wife or daughter, &c.

finfr-iid < jimida.ri, 1 /. m. Ag-

jimimU.ra, * riculture,

the business of a fanner.

jimida.ri, ) t. f. Ag-

fitjfftvTtsfr jiminda,ri, ‘ rieul-

ture, tho ownership of land,

firertz; jimin, t. f. The earth,

soil, land, region, country; the

ground of a picture; a floor; i. q.

wwfiy.

fvtctt^T jiya.di, o. More,

faunal jivi.da, ad. More, too

much.

ftTWig? jivi.fat, ». /. A feast,

an entertainment, a banquet.

fVotlitf rtf? jiyi.fatan, t.f.
j

A
fflonT3l jiyi.fati, *. m. )

guest,

one entertained at a feast.

fnmrz? jiya,rat, t.f. Pilgrim-

age; i. q. vTryjT; c. w. aidcst.

f?15ti?3^s jiyi.ratan, t.f. , A
tWGirSaft jiyi.rati, t. m. ) pil-

grim.

f?T3vTt jir.liii, *./. An inferen-

tial truth; objection, exception;

fWJvn VTWjfr, to catch a hint,

to ferret out tho truth on any

subject, to learn by inference;

to object, to take exception.

ji.rar, I. f. Obstinacy,

perverseness, opposition; fires'

cT37St, to bo obstinate; fit33

WraWl, to say whatever one hap-

pens to think, whether true or

false, right or wrong.

ftj3f ji.rap, a. Obstinate, per-

verse.

ftdt ji.ri, i. f. i. q. fired*.

fiTO jillh, t.f. Sloth, slowness,

sluggishness.

firsts jill.han, t.f. A bog, a

quagmire.

fir?5T jill.lia, m. Inactive, lasy,

sluggish; a sluggard,

fit?? jilau, t. m.f. Pomp, reti-

nue.

fire?i5T3’ jilaudir, 9. m. A
man of pomp and conscquenco.

ftgfJT jiw.rii, r. n. To live;

i. q. vfr@?fT; (provincial.
)

fit^ttrig- jiwanhar, a. Living,

animate, possessing the power of

vitality ; i. q. vfrQdsJ id.

jiwfi.uni, r. o. To

revive, to give life; to feed, to

cause to cat.

ft? iWOT jiwa,lana, i e. a. To

fit^TRTTT jiwal.tu, / feed; to

give life.

ffr ji, <ul. Sir, yes. m
^fr ji, t. in. Life, soul, self, spirit,

mind, heart; tho passions, tho sen-

sual appetites; an insect, an ani-

malcule; a beloved friend, a dar-

ling; vfr ITT<r?>T, to be wearied

out, to bo dispirited; to be enam-

ored; sfr WT375T, to destroy

life; to curb the passions, to deny

one’s self, to keep tho body un-

der.

vfrntr ji.fi, inter, toe. O soul !

O my soul !

jiak, , *. m. A
afVnrTsr jia.ku, / little animated

being, an animalcule, an insect.

vfb»rruti3 jiaghit, ». m. Taking

life without a proper warrant,

whether of man, beast, or insect;

murder; c. w. W7ET.

HriHTUttjl jiaghi.ti, t. m. A

destroyor of life, a murderer,

vftfi ji.u, c. m. Life, soul, self,

spirit, heart, mind ; an insect, an

animalcule; a beloved friend, a

darling; i. q. aft and all?',

all j'.un, t. m. Life, liveli-

hood.

vfr@ij.sjt3' jiunliir, a. Living,

animate, possessing tho power of

vitality.

vfrfipt ar^fr ji.un bu.tf, t.f. A
bush fabled to have life-giving

properties; the plant of life; i. c.

wheat and other eatable grain;

men who aro onslaved by their

sensual appetites call tlieir favor-

ite source of gratification tlieir

j'tun hit i; whatever a man can-

not refrain from is called his

jiwi biiti.

ji.uni, e. n. To live.

pfrSafl ji,ura, t. m. Life, soul;

a sweetheart, a beloved ; diminu-

tive ofji.

Wl ji,unde ji, ad. While

life remains, during lifo time,

wliilo yet alive.

^frwiar jighfit, t. m. Lnwarrant-
able destruction of life, murder.

9
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'n'lujTFH jigM.tan, x. f. , Adc-

’fft UfiSl ji ghfi.ti, x. m. j stroyer

of life, a murderer.

Wtvfr ji ji, x. m. A brother-in-

law, a sisters huslmnd.

TVtrft jfji, t.f. A woman’s breast

;

(the languago of a mother and

sucking child to each other.

)

jija, t. m. A worm, an

insect.

jit, t.f. Victory, winning;

i. <l- ^aT.

'*{l3JJT7I jitmin, \ t.m.f. A
3 gitwant,

J
victor, a win-

jitwan, ) ner.

#|£ j
jit,ru, t. m. An in-

^3"5T J sect; a man or animal

slender and weak like an insect.

ji,tti, t. m. A victor, a

conqueror, a winner; also the

same as tfa:.

\ff^ jind, t.f. The dirt of a

well;. tho name of a city.

’tflw jin, t. m. A saddle; a kind

of cloth.

fllvf jibh, i. f.
Tho tongue.

sftjTT ji,hha, a. Of a tongue;

as, am? vfl^T, of a black tongue.

ji,blii, t. f. A little or

false tongue; a metallic case

mounted on the end of a sword

sheath to protect it.

who? jimir, t. m. A destroyer of

life; one who curbs tho passions,

one who denies himself.

ji.ran, , t.f. Dyspcp-

stldA ji,ran, J sy; i. q. ^al?7T.

afl rt i j(,ri, t. m. Cumin seed;

a smith's vice.

Midi ji,ri, t. f. A medicinal

seed.

Vt1« jil, j. f. A very small bell

tied to the leg of a hawk or

other tamed bird by which to

discover the place of its lighting

alter it is made fly to catch any

thing; the seventh note in tho

octave; (he wire of a musical in-

strument.

jiw, t. nt. Life, soul, heart; a

sweetheart, a darling; i. q.

ifls'gtr jiw,ni, v. n. To live.

ji,warns, e. «. To ho

hmnble wlicn one’s advantages,

natural or acquired, naturally

tend to mako him proud and

overbearing.

jiw.rf, t. m. Life, soul,

heart, mind; a sweetheart, a

darling.

jiwant, a. Animate, hav-

ing life.

sTW? juar, I. m. Fever.

sTwr^ft juaj, x. m. A sou-in-law.

WWrtiNcr juapina, r. a. To

revive, to bring to life; to cause

to be yoked or harnessed.

WWvTT juijuio, X. m. The

name of a plant of which tattit

are sometimes made.

yr»HT3T?5 jus,gal, a. Having bar-

ley mixed with it in a small pro-

portion, (wheat.) If tho quantity

of barley is great it is called goji.

spHTqST jua,dhar, t. m. A lousy

person.

WWTC juin, I. m. A youtl),

a robust strong man; a soldier.

vTWTs’t juS,ni, x. /. Youth,

the period of youth.

sTWrar juar, x. /. A kind of

grain, a species of broomcorn.

HTH*3tfTKT juarkhs,n&, x. in.

A gaming house.

aPWT?^ ju:i,ran, t.f. A female

gambler.

sfWTal jua,ri, x. m. A gambler;

the place where the cord glasses

over the bridge of a musical in-

strument, a thread passed beneath

tho cords over the bridgo to

improve the sound.

ju»,ri4, x. m. A
gambler.

STWTJ3T jua.la, x. f. Flame;

trwrmifif't, a title of Dcrf, the

name of a place in the Panjdb hills,

where flames issue, supposed to bo

the mouth of Deri ; a volcano.

tJHT jus,sa, x. m. The body of

either man or beast.

HTP^r jusan,da, x. m. A de-

coction.

vnjisr jubSr, x. /. A Hindu

salutation, obeisance.

TT3WI ju,lumd, c. a. To examine,

to try, to prove, to ascertain.

ju.hud, x. m. Labor, exer-

tion, effort, austerity,

trn^r ju.hudi, a. Strong, pow-

erful, heroic.

WT3OT ju,karnS, v. n. To

have tho hands and feet drawn

together. Also -H ’Vjn .

jukim, x. in. A cold.

Also

jukii.uni, r. a.

To apply leeches ; ^TtVwifVTWt

or WISTWlfaW hav-

ing had leeches applied, having

leeches adhering, having imbibed

leeches in drinking water.

tjfVwtgt juki.i,ra, x. m.
j

A
tJt7*WT3~t jukiS,ri, t.f. / leeclicr.

jukh,na, v. n. To bo

weighed.

HVT'Efl' jukliaj, t.f. Weighing;

the prieo of weighing.

i likliapipi, p. a. To

cause to l>e weighed.

WVTH jukliim, x. m. A cold;

i. q. W3IH.

Ipr jug, t. m. A couple, a pair;

a tenn used in tho game of

chenuar, ( the opposite to blot; )

W3T to bo separated, ( the

pair in tho game chattsar,
) to

become separate; the failing out

of friends
; fJ3T to separate

;

_
to cause friends to fall out.

Vf jugg, x. m. A period, es-
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pecially one of tho four great

periods mentioned in the Hindu

Shastcrs; Skit, Dwtirpar, Treta,

and Kn!; qq q*T aft, live for-

ever ! live from age to age !

tpt juogg, I. m. A collection

of books or documents in one

volume.

'TKsT ju,gat, ». /. Arrange-

ment, manner, mode, skill, clever-

ness, contrivance, art, address,

dexterity, prudence, manage-

ment, economy; wit, ridicule,

irony, a pun or double meaning;

q<q s35TT?rT. to live eco-

nomically; tpi3T at d AtWT, to

ridicule, to make sport.

qJT?3C ju,gnt»n, t. f. A wise,

contriving, clever, economical

woman, a good manager.

trrerjtvT jugatbaj, f. m. f. A
person given to ridicule, a wit.

qsi ju,gati, i. m. A wise,

contriving, clever man, a good

manager, a man of skill and dex-

tority.

qjjTft jug,ni, t. f. An orna-

ment worn round the neck.

jug,n(i, *. m. Tho firefly,

the glowworm.

(pm ju.gam, , m. Two, a

tpra ju.gal, J l>air, a couple,

union.

tfTTRT junggali, *. m. A yoke.

Also q?5T.

q3n?$t jugl|li, t. f. Cbowing

the cud ; o. w. y d *1

.

q?TT^3r juja
t
un», e. a. To

vex, to annoy, to put one out of

patience by an incessant prating,

tpf jujjli, i. in. Battle, engage-

ment, fighting; i. q. c. w.

SrVAf.

jujliapmi, e. a. To

cause to fight; to cause to be

killed in battlo; i. q. q '-

t itf gT.

ijz jut$, t. m. A pair; a whole .

cocoa nut; (
each half of which is

culled thuthi; ) i. q. trz\ a span-

cel; c. w. <vdrtl or MiSgtl.

qggTT jut.nd, c. n. To be en-

gaged in close combat; to bo

engaged in any work.

HA»i jutt,ni, v. a. To join, to

unite, to spancel.

qi'Qdn jutS,una, t. a. To

cause to be engaged, ( in some

work.

)

tj7T<§Str juthi,uija,
j

r. a. To

qSt?53T jutha,lana,
j
make food

impure by taking a small portion

of it into tho mouth.

q?T jm.i'l, /. m. A company of

fa.jirt; a class.

qgt jun,di, t.f. A class, a com-

pany.

qq jutt, ». m. A big shoo.

qqdtT jut,ns, r. n. To be join-

ed, to be yoked or harnessed,

tpjl jutji, t. /. A shoe of

little or no value.

qjT jut.ta, »./. A largo shoe.

qqtW* juta.i, t.f. Yoking.

juta.unx, e. a. To

cause to be joined, to cause to bo

yoked or harnessed.

q1%THTff^T juti-quni, e. o. To

beat with a shoe.

qyt jut,ti, t.f. A shoo; qsrft

JfTdTst, to beat with a shoe;

q#t»nt to beat with

shoes.

q^t ju,da, a. Separate, apart,

distinct; c. w. ^3T and yd A"l.

q^rfqaft judi.igi, s t-f. Sep-

qg l'Aft juda,i, ) aration.

qa juddh, i. m. War, battle;

qa yd AT. to fight; wri Hid'Ar,

to fight, to be successful in battle,

to conquer; qcT tilislQ'thl, to

begin a battle.

.

l junn, i. m. Time.

qjST jiqui, t. m. A cant word

used in conversation without any

meaning, an expletive; (Eajauri

and Jammu dialect.

)

q* jupph, t. m. A matting ot the

hair ; c. w. ») flnyr or "fas vTlWT.

qwT jiqmi, ». m. Friday.

qjTT , junqma, i. m. Trust,

qMT f charge, responsibility.

qWT%jft jura&jigi, *. /. A pres-

ent given by school boys on Fri-

day to their preceptors.

,q>fTqt jumaj, t.f. Yawning.

qjfT WTft? ju,m£ masft, t.f. Tho

great mosque where Musalmans

pray on Friday.

qW?T3 jumerat, t.f. Thursday.

qirdTqtwr jumerd.tia, t. m. A
person bora .on Thursday.

jur, ». m. Fever; i. q. q-

WTT; strength.

qmrJTJT 1 jurang,gas, t. in. A
qdJTTt f kind of modicino use-

ful for fevers of long standing

made by burning certain metals,

qd? ju,rat, t.f. Bolducss, cour-

age, bravery, temerity, valor.

jurwa,na, «. Strong,

powerful; a large powerful man.

Also qJ *5, l dU

.

qdT jur.ra, t. m. A liawk, a

male falcon.

qdl^l jur£,p,i, m. Strong, pow-

erful; a large powerful man.

q?5 jul, t. m. Deceit, cheating,

fraud, a trick; c. w. or

Mi^TST.

qw jull, t. m. A tattered quilt;

a covering for an elephant, bul-

lock, Ac.

qMdy cM
j

jul.hakpa, b. n. To

q J weep continually.

qTSTJTO julhal, a. Angry, vexod

;

in a state of consternation ; wea-

ried, fagged out ; c. w. ^31.

qHBsrarr jujakna, r. n. To

creep, to crawl, to move like a

worm or insect.
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qw jull, kandho.la, \ t. m.

qw fV^WT j ill 1, khindho.U.V A

q?3 nf^Wi jull, ghando,li,
'

tat-

tered quilt.

qsqf5'S<M juljula.unS, v. «.

To creep aa a worm.

qSTBtT juljuUt, t. m. Trem-

bling, creeping.

q-«»t jull,pi, c. n. To go, to

move, to depart;
(
Lahindd dia-

lect. )

1TW julf, t.f. A curl, a ring-

let.

q«<gl jul.fi, t.f. Tho chain by

which a door is fastened.

q*TJ jul.fu, t. m. A man with

curls.

qwqtq julbaj, «. m. A knave,

a deceiver, a cheat,

qwqiqt julbiji, t.f. Deceit,

fraud.

qw« julm, t. m. Tyranny, op-

pression.

IJWfKWTTST julmia.nS, t.m. Pen-

alty, fine.

«q55H^ jul.mf, t. /. Tyranny,

oppression.

qtBJft jul.mi, *. m. A Tyrant,

an oppressor.

jul.ya, *. m. A deceiver,

jul.lar, \ t. m. A
q*5qt jul,ja, J

large tattered

quilt.

q-ssnj julah. i. m. A weaver;

( used only in composition.

)

qwnnral juUhga.ri,
J

». m.

q’WIsJ'l^CT julahpu.nl, J The bu-

siness of a weaver.

qWvJT juli.ha, ». m. A Muham-

madan weaver.

qctlvfl juU.hi, t.f. A female

Muhammadan weaver.

julib, t. m. Purging, a

purgative medicine; qwtq 5F-

3JT, to take or give a purge;

qfwrg %qtT, to givo a purge;

qwg Sqcr, to take a purge.

qHiyl juli.bi, a. Purgative,

qwl jul.lt, t.f. A small tatter-

ed quilt.

qsflwt ju,lia, t. m. A deceiv-

er, a cheat; i. q. q*5WTt.

qqq jul.lup, i *. m. A
qwqr ju.lufa, J largo tattered

quilt.

qqw juwar, i. f. A species

of broomcorn; i. q.

juwa,ran, *./. \ A
juw^ri, s. m. > gam-

juw£
(
ria, i. m. ' bier.

flTT^T jur, ja,n£, v. n. To b©

joined, to be drawn together; to

be assembled.

jujn, t. m. Joining.

jujyn£, r. n. To be joined,

to be drawn together, to be col-

lected, to bo assembled; to be

made or gained, ( as a means of

living;) to be mended.

qwi^> jura.i, i. /. Joining;

wages for uniting the parts of a

thing.

qyfT^Stf jufi.und, r. a. To

cause to bo joined,

qq? j uputt, t.f. Junction, union.

qq3 jurutt, a. Joined togeth-

er, united together; c. w. ^
W3CI.

q ju, inter. Sir ! lord ! master !

( poetic.

)

q j«Qi t.f. A louse; trwi $"»*-

StHwf, to hunt lice; qwT ahjl-

»Hr, to become lousy,

qwt ju,a, t. m. A die, a dice, a

game, gambling; qwft Vfgffr, or

M'DAi, to gamble.

qiJTO juaf, i *. m. A
qSyjfl jnchij,

) gambler,

q&qirfl juebaji, t. f. Gam-

bling.

qtj juh, t.f. Pasture, unculti-

vated land where cattle graze,

qnytr jujh,ni, r. n. To tight,

to be lulled in battle.

q^rS^tT jujli i.unS, c. a. To

cause to fight,' to cause to be

killed in battle.

q<? juth, ». /. The leavings of a

meal.

WST jd.thi, a. Impure, ( as food,

from being the leavings of some

one; or a vessel, from having been

eaten or drunk out of and not

yet scoured.

)

qst^WT jutha.una, c. a. To

defile, (as food, by eating part

of it; a vessel, by eating or drink-

ing out of it ; the mouth, by put-

ting food into it.

)

q?r juu, ». /. One of tho 84, 00, 000

births or transmigrations to

which bad men aro subject; qq
or to pass through

one of tho periods of cxistcnco to

which men are doomed.

q?»"t ju,nf, a. Pertaining to

transmigration; wq7fl, free from

transmigration; (an attribute of

God.)

q*3t jn.14, a. m. A yoke; I. q.

qq«T.

qqqi jfir.na, t. a. To bind, to

tie, to tie up the hair in a knot,

to fasten, to lash on, to bind up

the arms and feet; q qiWb to

be bound with a rope, to be tied,

to be fastened, to be drawn to-

gether.

qqt ju.Ta, t. m. A knot of hair

on tho top of the head or behind

it; qqi 573 zrt and to

put up the hair in a knot; a large

broom.

qql- jo,p, t. f. A small broom

;

a small knot of hair on the top

or hack of the head ; a bundle of

tobacco leaves ; fate.

qw» jn,ri sanyjog, t. m.

The name of the Hindu deity who
presides over betrothments and

marriages; accident, event, occur-.
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104 ft? 3?? ft

rencc, chance, hap, luck; con-

junction, union,

ft jo, conj. If.

ftf^T je.una, t. a. To cat.

ftft? jo,ur, g. in. Jewels, or-

nament* of silver, gold, &c.

ft«WT ji-.uri, i. m. A cord,

a rofie.

ftftlfft jo,uri, t. /. A cord, a

string.

ftvTWT jeb,|4, pron. Who, which,

that, whosoever, whichsoever; i. q.

ftvP je,h4, pron. Of what sort

;

i. q. fWTTT.

ft vTT je,hi, ad. As; i. q. fvrtTt.

ft?r ftwr je.ha ke,hi, a. Of

any sort.

ft 31 ft»J i je,h4 ke,ha, ad. In

any way, indifferently,

ft?? je,kar, conj. If.

ft^tei jej,y4, t. m. Tribute,

capitation-tax.

ft? jetb, t. m. The name of

the third month of the civil year

beginning in the middle of May;

a husband's elder brother.

ft3T jctjthi, a. First-born, old-

est, first produced, first in rank,

dignity and merit; good, nice,

fine, best,

ft® jed, .

~ / pron. As large as,
ft®r jc,da,

\ \
s

\ as long as.
n *

ft? jet, t.f. Victory, conquest,

winning.

ft? je,tu, f. »7i. A victor, a win-

ner.

ft? jeb, »./. A pocket; orna-

ment, beauty; ft? to ful-

fil an engagement or promise; ft?

Wtftsft, to put a pocket in a

garment; ft? 33d eft, to pick a

pocket.

ft? ?=r?T jeb kat,r£, 1 ». m.

ft? 33^ jeb kat,rn,
‘ A pick-

pocket.

ft? jer, t. f. The placenta, the

after-birth, seeundincs; the navel

string of an animal together with

the placenta.

ft? jer, a. Subject, under com-

mand; ft? ftetrr, to be overcome,

ft? ???f, to overpower, to sub-

due.

ft?"?^ jerband, *. m. A mar-

tingale.

ftw jel, t.f. A string or line

of captives chained together; a

string of buckets passed over a

Persian wheel.

ftwi(TXT jelkh4,n4, «. m. A
prison.

? jai, t.f. Victory, triumph, pro-

motion ; ft JdAl, to shout

“Victory 1” to adeity; (a common

practice among pilgrims.

)

% jai, inter. Bravo ! huzza

!

jai, pron. As many as.

fljp jai,s4, ad. As; (
used only

in poetry.

)

sfTTStr jaih.ua, e. n. To copulate.

Tliis orthography is now obso-

lete; i. q. wtfo cccl".

ft?
-

jai,ku, pron. About as ma-

ny as.

WriafT? jaijaikir, s. m.f. Bejoi-

cings triumph, exultation.

y\JS jaind, t. m.f. , A deform-

jaind,nt, t.f. J ed per-

son half deaf and dumb,

ft? jait, t.m.f. The name of a

ruyni.

jaitsi,K, t.f. The name

of a rdgni.

wfew jaiplia, i t.f. “Victo-

jaidc.va, J ry to Deci,” a

kind of hosanna, a form of salu-

tation to a Hindu king in the

hills.

§33 jail* *•/• Partiality; skirt,

train, following; c. w. -'{37ft.

ft jo, pron. Who, which, that,

ft jo, conj. If, since that.

A wife.
ft jo,

ftfft jo,i,

fttjV jo,i, pron. Who, which,

that
; (

emphatic.

)

jos, t. m. Boiling, ebulli-

tion; rage, passion, love, lust;

0. w. nnftjp, W@7ST, and

WT#®t; (
properly ftH-

)

ftwiQwt josa,una, r. a. To boil,

ftjft jo,si, t. n. A fortune tel-

ler, an astrologer.

ftjft^T josan,da, t. m. A de-

coction; (properly ftHf^t.)

ft?5T joh,na, e. a. To look at,

to examine, to try, to ascertain

;

1. q. ? d<iM.

fttT3 jo,hur, t. m. A pond.

ft^I jo,hu, t. m. One who exam-

ines and ascertains a thing,

ft? jok, t. f. A leech.

ftSfT^rHt jnkanwija, t. m. ,

ft?TW1tft jok4o,w4,li, t.J. f
A 1—

fttrst jokh,n4, r. a. To weigh,

ftur^t jokh4,i, t.f. Weighing;

the price of weighing; (properly

ftyrft??ct jokha,u?£, c. a. To

cause to bo weighed; i. q.

STT.

ftsf jo,khu, ». m. A weighman.

ft? jo,khoo, t. /• Danger, haz-

ard, risk, a venture, a dangerous

thing; (properly ftvfK.

)

ftar jog, a. Fit, capable,

ftar jog, i. f. A yoke, ( of oxen.

)

ft? jog, *. m. Junction, fitting,

a fortunate moment, opportunity,

occasion; a kind of austere devo-

tion, intense meditation, (prac-

ticed by a class of faqirt called

jogit;) ft? ?7n€?ST, to prac-

tice the devotions of jogit i ftar

?r?75T, to assume the garb of a

jog',.

ftatgc jo,gan, t.f. A female jogi.

ft?gft jog,?!, t.f. A fabled
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class of spirits governing periods

of good and ill luck.

%i]T jog,ga, $. m. Dregs, strain-

ings.

«TT jog.ga, a. Opportune, fit,

proper, able, capable, adequate,

apposite, applicable; %5t
:3®t

or tOTft, to be fit, to bo ade-

quate, to be capable,

vhn't jo,gi, t. in. A kind of ascetic

either Hindu or Musalman.

jo.gfa, a. Like a joyi,

ofjogi.

$jflw jo.giS, t. m. The namo

of a color; the name of a rdyni

or musical mode.

jojan, s. m. A measure

of distance
;
(differently reckoned

at four and a half, five, and nine

miies.

)

jot,t(, ». f. A fellow, a

mate, one of a pair, a match,

a pair, a couple ; vtzrt

to set two men, (
equal iu bulk,

)

to wrestling.

jo, iii, c. o. To yoke; (pro-

vincial.)

jot, t.f. A ray of light; a

yoke; cultivation.

jo,tas, t. m. Astronomy

and astrology.

jo,tasi, t.m. An astron-

omer and astrologer,

%dWi jot, nil, c. a. To yoke, to

harness, to plow.

*t3V>T jot,ni, t.f. Light.

jotman, a. Bright, en-

lightened.

jo,tra,
(

t. m. One round

St it t jot,tS, J of a plow, a single

plowing of a field.

JTJV jo,ti srdp, a. Having

tlie appearance of light; ( an attri-

bute of God.

)

jodli, t. m. Labor, effort, en-

denvor, austerity; 3X10^1,
to practice austerities ; %xr 33-

Tit, to labor bard, to endeavor,

to practice austerities.

jo,dha, s. m. A powerful

man, a warrior, a hero, a brave

fellow
; an ascetic.

jo,ban, s. m. Puberty,

youth, the period of youth, the

beauty and freshness of youth.

johanmat'ti, ) a. Bo-

jobanwan,ti, J ing at

the age of puberty, being iu the

prime and beauty of youth, mar-

riageable, ( a woman.

)

join, 1. m. Heat, ebullition,

passion, lust; e. w. Wife, *>n

HK5T or

jo,mi, a. Passionate, lust-

ful.

jor, 1. m. Strength, power,

force, violence; ’ft? 33 xt, to prac-

tice wrestling, to try one's force;

JriJAT or Sri, to use vio-

lence, to apply force, to exert.

vt?) jo,ra jo,ri, ad. By force,

violently, forcibly, nolens vo-

lens.

j jorawar, a. Strong, pow-

erful.

*3dl?d) jorSwa,ri, t.f. Strength,

power, energy, force, violence;

c. w. ecoi.

’ft"3T?3
n
t joriwa,ri, i ad. For-

jo,ri, J cibly, by

force, violently, nolens volens.

jo,ri, s. f. Force, violence,

oppression.

jo,rd, t.f. A wife,

jop, t. m. Junction, meet-

ing, union, connection, a pair, a

couple; $<iu, to unite, to

mend, to add sums together; 3
33^, to till small cups, ono with

rice, milk, Ac., and the other with

sherbet, and give them to children,

as a votive offering, on the tenth

of the Muharram, for the life and

safety of a child; JfT37fT,
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to copulate; to

splice.

tSTtr jor.ni, r. a. To join, to

mend, to patch ; to add together,

to reckon, to add up; to save

and scrape together, ( for a liv-

ing;
)
to fabricate, to cement, to

tie, ( as the hands. )

jo,rd, * in. A couple, two

associates, a man and woman as-

sociated; counterfeiting gold or

silver by inferior metals; a pair,

a suit, a set, a pair of shoes.

jo.pl, t.f. A pair, a pair

of doors, a couple, two associates,

a man and woman associated, a

double piece of best doth.

joridir, t. m. /. An

associate, one of a pair.

^tT jo, rri, t. m. A man who

makes and saves money, one who

gathers but does not spend ; one

who joins any thing together.

jauj.na, r. «. To be

annoyed by much talking, to be

displeased, to bo teased,

vl jaup, j. m. Barley; i. q.

fl? jaur, a. Two.
•n .

'
.

tTSI jau,ra, 1. m. , A twin;

jati.ri, t.f. / (generally

used iu the plural.

)

V

jha,i, 1. f. Barking; quar-

relling; (generally used iu the

plural
; ) c. w. &5?1»ht.

%0<iu jliaiqni, v. n. To wilt, to

wither.

’103' jhaur, t. f. Itching; c. w.

and

jhaur, t.f. A spring, a

pounce, a snatch; sounding all

the strings of a musical instru-

ment at once.
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TH jhass, i. m. Habit, dispo-

sition, taste; c. w. wt a)rcr.

TTRW jhass.pl, r. a. To rub, to

smear, to anoint.

TJHtjt jhasi,i, *./. Anointing;

tho price of anointing.

jhawi.uqi, r. a. To

cause to be smeared, or anointed.

7ftr9 jha,1ur, Itching; c. vr,

€&& and f
jliak, *./. Emotion, pas-

sion; 79 to be angry;

77 WI9lff> to make a fruitless

effort, to act absurdly.

79 jhakk, i.f. Doubt, appre-

hension, fear, restraint; a dust

storm; 79 5PT?t, to be in

doubt; T9 to arise, (a

dust storm
; ) to be r.ngry

.

T9%9 jhakjhor, a. Heavy and

thick, (clouds;) deep, (intoxi-

cation or sleep.

)

T9%3* jhnkjlio,ri, t.f. Scram-

bling and wrangling, snatching.

7930 jliak.na, r. n. To be

angry, to be passionate; to chat-

ter, to lament.

77^1 jhakk,ni, c. n. To doubt,

to fear, to hesitate, to shrink,

to start back with horror or dis-

gust, to be abashed.

T9JI jhakk,ra, t. m. An earth-

en milking vessel with a wido

mouth.

73Tt jhakk, ti, >. /. A small

milking vessel.

797 jhak.kar, s

797 % 5? t jhak.kaf jho,la,

T79 7T7T jhak.kar jhitiy, jbl,
'

s. m. A squall, a storm, a tem-

pest, a hurricane.

T3I3 jhaogkar, t. f. Clinking,

tinkling, ringing; screaming, a

scream.

7at jlak,ki, a. Perverse, con-

trary.

7^3 jhakor, t.f. Cloudiness,

gathering of clouds, thick clouds.

Ti^HWr jhakol,ni, r. o. To shake,

(os milk in churning;) to stir,

( liquid
; )

to work about in water.

TV jhakb, »./. Talking non-

sense, prating; falsehood; a vain

effort; TV 937ft, to ho angry;

TV to make a fruitless

effort, to say what is not true.

TV jhakkh, s. m.f. \

7V7 jhak,kh»r, t. m.

7V7 jliak,khar jho,la, t. m.
'

A squall, a storm ; TV xfg^T, to

become crasy; TV \f^ ?>t, to

arise, ( a dust storm.)

TVIT jhapgkhar, a. Old, large,

(
horns of an elk, branches of trees

without leaves, Ac.

)

T ST jhagg, t.f. Foam, froth,

scum; 79 gifest, to foam.

T7 jhaogg, >.m.f. Woods, a

large cluster of trees.

TUTSI jlm,gafna, e. n. To con-

tend, to wrangle, to quarrel, to

dispute.

TITT jhag,r4, t. in. Contention,

wrangling, a dispute, a quarrel;

TUgr vrQtSl, to commence a

quarrel, &c.

TUT tfistt jhagra.uua, r. a. To

cause to quarrel or dispute.

TTTf-
jhagra,u,

^
m. Quar-

797IK jhagpi,ld, J relsome,

contentious ; a disputer, a wrang-

ler.

TT^Hgf jhagte.lan, I.f. A quar-

relsome woman.

T ITT jhag.ga, t. m. A child’s

coat or frock.

TJnaTSt jhanggir.ni, t. n. To

scream, (as a peacock, an ele-

phant, Ac., )
to screech.

Tift jhag,gi, i.f. A small coot

for a child.

Tift jhaQg,gi, i.f. A largo clus-

ter of trees.

711551 jha.gula, >. m. A single

loose garment like a shirt worn

by Kaihmirii reaching from the

neck to the ankles.

TWJtST jhajakni, r. «. To start

back with fear, to shrink.

TflyiTKT jhajkar,na, r. a. ( cans,

of TvTdt&i-) To drive out, to

keep off.

T9£ jhanyjat, i. m. A quarrel,

a brawl, perplexity.

THAW jhanyjatap, t.f. (
A

7' V il jhanyjat i, *. m. i quar-

relsome person.

793 jhajjar, t.f. An earthen

waterpot with a narrow neck.

TVTdt jhajjari, t.f. Diminutive

of T93.

TWT jhaj ji, i. m. The name of

tho letter T ; a long heavy beard.

TfwT tjfjgcr jlianyjor, silt,ns, v

T^TWT jhanvjor,na,

jhanyjoja clo us, J

e. o. To Bliakc, to throw into

spasms.

T3T jhatt, i. m. A short space

of time, haste, a sudden attack, a

snatch; 7ZT 93KT, to make a

sudden attack, to snatch ; T? 97
qipj or99 STrt, to make haste.

ifZ jhatt, ad. Quickly, hastily.

T79 jha,tak, s. /. A sudden

sliake, a toss, a throw, a jerk.

TJ9 ftfawi jba,tak siU,pa, > c. a.

TATW'I jhajaknS, / To

shake suddenly, to jerk, (cloth,

Ac.)

7<E95ft jha, talari, t. n. To be-

come lean.

TZ9T jhat,ka, t. tn. A sudden shake,

a jerk ; cutting off the head of an

animal at a stroke; 7«t9T 99OT,

to decapitate at a stroke, (as a

goat offered in sacrifice
; )

73"9t

HI9TI or 55T>|o5T, to shake, to

jerk.

T79-
jhatt,akn, t. m. A little

while, a minute, a moment.
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4zz[ jhatt,ku, ad. In about a

moment.

T2" UZ jhatt, patt, ad. Quickly.

TiT jhand, t.f. Tho hair on the

hea<l of a new-born child; hair

two or tbrco inches long; Tff

#3T37tI or to shave the

head of a child.

TSfT jhaQ'di, r. m. A standard,

a flag staff, an ensign.

thfl jhan,dl, ». /. A small flag.

«T jhapduji, t. m. One whose

hair is of a medium length.

TST®

^

i jhapjhapi,up4, r. n.

To feel the sensation of the limbs

being asleep, to tingle, to thrill.

jhanjhanat, t. m. A
tingling acnsation through the

limbs, the sensation produced by

applying cold water to aching

teeth.

TStAlQ*! jhann4,un4, r. n. To

tingle, to thrill; i. q.

T^tZ" jhau4(, I. CT. A tingling

sensation, &c.; i. q.

jhape.thd, t. tn. A leader

in some particular play.

TVT jhat,tha, a. Less,diminished,

(
sunshine, rain, the forco of a

fever, )
tired; c. w. Tbs l and

tlecr.

WW jhankir, t.f. Jingling,

tingling.

TV jhapp, a. Quick.

TV jhapp, ad. Immediately,

quickly, suddenly.

TV at?, i jha.pakpa, e. o. Towink;

1. q. TWTtST.

TVTl jhap,ki, t.f. A wink.

TVS jha,pat, t.f. A spring, a

pounce, a snatch ; an assault, an

attack; TV£ WTffXI, to snatch;

TVT StO, to attack.

TVZtyr jha.patui, e. n. To

spring or pounce upon, to snatch,

to seize upon.

T^fJT jliapat.ta, t- m. , Assault,

TvVl jhapat.ti, t.f. ) sud-

den attack, the spring of a tiger,

the pouncing down of a kite;

TV 3TT KT3AT, to snatch.

TVTtT jhapp,ni, c. a. To catch

with both hands, ( as a ball, ) to

seize. Also TV
TVTTV jhapijhap,

^

ad. Quick-

TViTVl jhapajha,pi
,

)

Iy, hastily,

in a trice.

TS" jhappli, t. f. A trice; tho

pouncing down of a bird upon its

prey; TT’ VITO, to be capsized,

( a paper kite in flying;
) TS"

JOT XI, to dart down upon prey.

Tff^T jhapph ua, r. a. To catch,

to seize; to fell; to swallow. Also

i.

TT jhabb, ad. Quickly; i. q.

TW^-
XT jhamb, t.f. Wind and rain.

TTaltM jhab,kand, r. a. To

wink; i. q. THTSTt.

T'B'sIT^^T jhabka,uni, e. a. To

cause to wink.

TTafI jhab,kf, t.f. A wink.

jhamb,p4, e. a. To shake,

to brush, to clean, to trim, to

cut off; to throw down upon the

ground. Also TV flfAWI.

TT^-

jhabb,de, ad. Quickly.

TTr jhab,b&, t. m. A tassel.

TW jhab.btS, I. m. A small tassel.

T% jhab,bc, ad. Quickly,

jhambel, t. f. \ Dis-
j

TWMl jhambo,l4, t. m.
) turbance,

|

trouble, distress.

TUT jha,mak, t. m. /. A wink,

a twinkle, glitter.

TW3TWT jha,makn4, e. n. To glitter.

TJfTTtT jha,makn4, v. a. To wink.

TWTT jlmm.ka, ». m. A wink; a

cold ; c. w.

THTt^Wt jhamka, up4, e. a. To

make wink; to cause to glitter,

( a jewel.

)

X X

TWofr jham,ki, t.f. Winking; sleep.

TWTW jhamjham, a. Glitter-

ing, shining.

TJW
j
jliam,man, t. m. The cov-

TWT7 / er of a cart.

TW^T jham,p4, e. ». To be

withered.

TJfWT , jhamn^ni, e. a. To cut

TV?n / off; to throw down on

the ground.

TJP3
j

jhamb, t. f. A shower,

Xw ) wind and rain; c. w. WT§-

Tf*.

TWT^T
j

jhamb, ni, v. a. To

TT'ST J smite down, to fell, to

press down, to beat, to cut; to

kill. Also TJTT fHAtM.

TV%® jhambel, t.f.

jhambel, t.f.

TMT® r jhambe,14, t. m.

jhambe,14, t. m.

Dispute, quarrel, wrangling, clam-

or, noise, confusion, disturbance,

distress, trouble.

TJPTT jhami.ki, t. m. A glance;

TJOTT WT§ till, to glance.

TJOTW jhamijham, ad. Heav-

ily, (as rain pouring;) with

great slaughter.

TifB jhamel, t.f. i. q.

TtT UTO* jhar, jii,ua, i v. ». In

TTWT jhar,ni, ) somno

deflnere,
( semen virile.

)

TSTWT jbar.nd, t. m. A cullender;

a grate at a water passage, a jet.

TD XI jhar,ni, t.f (dim. of

T3WT- ) A small cullender, Ac.

TTS5 jha,ral jha,ral

mut,na, e. n. To void urine

copiously through fear.

TTTJ5 jharal, t.f An excava-

tion by tho side of a river from

which water is drawn up for ir-

rigation; L q. T35TT.

T7iff jharir, t.m. A split, a rent,

a breaoh, (in a garment;) disaf-

fection; c. w. t)- httjtt or ^TTT.
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jhan't, *. /. A scratch;

c. w.

jharo,kh4, I. m. An air

hole, a round window, a lattice.

Ct’trl jharo,kh(, t.f. A small

lattice.

fs jhall, *. KI. Madness, insan-

ity, rage ; c. w. WJJTTt ; a thick-

et, a jungle of reeds, a marsh, a

bog; the motion or swing of a

fan or pankhd ; 3F5 WtdJlt, to

fan, to pull a pankhd.

Tfio

I

jha.lak, ». /. Splendor,

glitter, refulgence ; 3®3 JfTSTjft,

to shine, to glitter.

jha,lakna, e. n. To shine,

to glitter.

?»i|T jhal,ki, *. m. Splendor,

glitter.

fBoflfei jhalka,up4, r. a. To

cause to shine.

ttroJl jhal,kt, »./. Shining, bright-

ness.

3SS 3® 335ST jhal, jhal, kar,n4, v.n.

To shine.

?«!? jlial.la?, t.f. A supporter,

a prop, a stick suspended above

to support a weaver's lay; a trans-

verse beam over a Persian wheel

in which one of the gudgeons

turns.

3M3CT jhall, ni, v. a. To suffer, to

l>ear, to endure, to support; to

pull, (a pankhd,) to move, (a fan.

)

355T jhal,14, a. Outrageous, mad,

erasy.

jhal4,i, »./. The wages

of pulling a pankhd, Ac.
;
pulling,

Ac.

SWT#BTt jhala,uu4, v. a. To

cause ( a pankhd
)
to be pulled,

to cause ( a fan ) to be moved.

3wnr jhalar, s. m. /. An excava-

tion by the side of a river, from

which water is taken up for irri-

gation ; a contrivance for catch-

ing fish with a basket.

333l€l5T

3f?5>HT 9f%»n jhal,Ui ho,i4, o.

Crazed, mad.

3ST3 jhaliggg, \ ad. In

jlial4o.sr.gc, )
the morn-

ing, to morrow morning.

33 jhar, r. m. Clouds over-

spreading the sky, heavy rain;

a certain part of a padlock; a

splint, ( of metal; ) beauty, ele-

gance, delight, enjoyment; 33
slgcr, to he cloudy.

337;r jhat.na, r. n. To be

broken or shaken off, to fall off,

( as fruit from a tree;
)
to be dis-

joined, (as limbs from the body
;) to

fall down, (fetters;) to be sounded,

(a serenade;) to be poured down,

(as grain
; )

to bo ejected, (
semen

virile. )

333 jha,faf, t. f.
Contention,

sparring, fighting,
(
as of cocks;

)

a spring, a pounce, a sudden at-

tack; c. w. SNft.

jha,yafn£, c. n. To spar,

to fight, ( as cocks, &c., ) to con-
j

tend.

jhayfa,i, t.f. Cockfiglit-

ing, the fighting of any birds,

sparring.

jhayfi.una, v. a. To

fight, (
cocks or other birds,

)
to

cause to spar or contend.

jhayfi.fi, t. m. A
fighting cock or other bird, one

that spars or contends.

TTOT jhar,fi jhar.fi, #. /.

Sparring and fighting, (of birds,)

failing upon one another.

jharber, t. m. A kind

of wild fruit.

jhaybe.rf, t.f. A wild

tree on which jharber grows.

3331W* jhafw4,f, t.f. Wages

for shaking down fruit, brushing

clothes, Ac.

333rSgrt jhafw4,ug4, e. o. To

cause (fruit) to be picked or

shaken from a tree; to cause to

be cleaned by shaking or brush-

ing; to cause ( defilement ) to be

removed.

3313^ jhar4,i, t.f. Onset, inva-

sion; ascent; the wages for sha-

king fruit from a tree, brushing

clothes, Ac.

jhapi.upi, r. a. To

causo to ascend or mount; to

offer up; to cause to be shaken,

(fruit,) from a tree; to cause

( clothes )
to be brushed.

33HT jbarkk, \ t. m. Haste,

sRfiafT jhara.ki, j speed, liurry, a

trice, a jerk; 33T3T HTETTIT, to

jerk.

33'TW jharijhaj, ad. Hastily,

rapidly, without stop.

33131 jhar4,w4, 1. m. An offer-

ing, a present; clothes sent to a

bride by the people of the bride-

groom before marriage.

33I jhaji, t.f. Continued rain;

continuance, delay; 33>
to have a long continued rain ; to

keep up a frolic for several days;

to keep up incessant labor for a

length of time.

jhajtis, t. m. A long beard.

jha,ig, 1 t.f. Shadow;

JtTOf jh&o,i'D> J freckles on the

face.

’fi&W jha,ula, \ t. m. Dim-

jhao,ula, / ness, misti-

ness, obscure vision.

jhijUli,
^

a. Dim, ob-

jh£g,ula, J scure; 07-51

or to l>e seen

obscurely.

jh£,uli, * t.f. A wink,

jhan.uli,
j

a look, a glance,

a sly wink, coquetry, ogling; ^T-

^0, to glance, to show

the face for a moment and then

conceal it, to coquette.

*T<J* jhi,tf, *• w * ^ species of wil-
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low of the stalks of which brooms

anil baskets are made.

H+iraT jhfi0s,n&, r. a. To whoe-

dlc, to coax, to seduce, to de-

bauch.

HTTP jh&B,sil> »• m- Deception,

fraud, wheedling, coaxing, sedu-

cing; c. w.

*nj jhio.su, \ s. pi. A
jhi^Mibij,

)
flatterer, a

seducer.

Jfnj jhi,hd, t. m. i. q. ^
^ToT jhik, t.f. A peep, a glance,

slight expectation, waiting; ^r3T-

^ sfbiyr, to continue peeping;

or to expect,

to keep a look out.

^T&T«?rT jhilqni, t. n. To peep,

to glance, to expect, to wait for.

^TaTW^fflirf jhakamjhi,ki, s. m.

Mutual looking.

JfTaTT jhi,k4, t. m. A look, a peep;

^rsrr wrajtT or gifg r, to look,

to glance.

^^n^rnrt jh4,kajh4,ki, a./. A
look, a peep, a mutual looking.

3fT3T^ jhag,rfi, f. m. A wrangler,

jh&nyj, f. f. The sound of

a musical instrument.

jhinyjar, t. f.

'

An orna-

ment with bells worn by women

on the feet.

*ttTT jhanv,ji, t. m. A tempest,

a quarrel ; ^ i-rii oTd Xf, to quar-
j

rel ; -** l-n * «£d|«rG, to blow,
(
a tern- i

pest. )

HPtftwT jhanyjia, a. Quarrel-

some.

s^tsfT jhinyjhio, *. /. The sound

of cymbals, rupees, and other me-

tallic substances; c. w. A 1 .

*TTrZTT jhatamjha.ts,
^

«. m.

i jliatamjhu.fi, j Mutual

scuffling, fighting and tearing one

another’s hair; ,1511, to

scuffle, to fight and tear one an-

other's hair.

HWT

HTRT jliat.K, a. Having leaves

and branches.

jhat.ti, ». m. The long

hair of a woman.

X'Z'l fVlft jha.ti khin.di,
J

a.

H'2TI tViKsft jhi.fi khili.rf, S Hav-

ing the hair disheveled, (a wo-

man.
)

HI?! TfTft jha,fa mun,ni, a. Hav-

ing the hair of the head shaved

off, ( a woman
; ) (

used as a term

of abuse.

)

HTA jhinth, i. f. n»ir about the

privities; Hh5T afTpstiNT, tfs

freHftwft and H?5ftwT, to

pluck out the hair about the priv-

ities; ’ftst JfTTgftjHT, to shave

off that hair.

V <s1WT jliap.thia, i. m. A per-

son having hair about the privities;

(
abusive.

)

THrar jhani).|i, a. i. q. H IZW-

HI? jbit, *./. Peeping, a peep;

HI? ot JAft, to peep.

Hl?l jha.ti, t.f. Peeping; H*?*
WT37ift or to

peep, to stretch forward to get a

sight of any thing.

HT? jliimph, ». /. A matted shut-

ter.

HTH jhib, t.f. An earthen ves-

sel with a broad mouth.

H+Hjff jham.hari, t.f. An af-

fectionate embrace ; c. w. %Hft.

jfTSpr jlm,bi, t. m. A tassel.

jh£,bu, 8. m. A muzzle for

a horse or an ox; i. q.

jha,mafi, t.f. An affec-

tionate embrace, ( as of friends on

meeting after a long separation;

)

c. w.

HIKT jha.maQ, t. m. A pumice-

stone, a hard earthen Bcraper or

rubber, with a surface like a rasp,

used for rubbing or rasping the

soles of the feet, and cleansing

them from impurities; i. q. HTHT.

HITT jhfi.ra, t. m. A large hole

in the wall of a well occasioned

by tlio well-bucket.

HI?! jha,ri, t.f. A small hole in

the wall of a well occasioned by

the well-bucket, Ac. ; c. w. ^ W-
5ft.

HIW jlial, ) t. f. Heat, ( of

HTJ5 jhal, > spices; ) forbearance;

coating of metals, as gilding and

tinning; HIT? TB?!, to take

great pains to make provision for

the comfort and enjoyment of

any one; HT® to gild, to

tin, to bronze, Ac.

Hi«eM jha,lani, r. a. To suf-

fer; to gild, to polish,

HITT? jha,lar, t.f. A fringe, a

ruffle.

HITJ jhal.lu, o. Helping, keep-

ing charge; H'TJ TT^I or Sji^iM,

to help, to give aid, to take charge

of, to defend, to become defend-

er of.

HiH'Rf jhiw,li, , i. m. Dim-

HiHRT jh:i0w,W, j ness, misti-

ness, obscuro vision
; j. q. Hif«T

or HT^RT.

H’HW jhAw.14,
j

o. Dim,

HT^Ri jhiow.li, / obscure.

HTHTift jhaWjli, , t. f. K
HTHR^ jhiow.U, / wink, a look,

Ac. ; i. q. or ht€r^.

TIHT jhi.wao, , t. m. Apumice-

HTHT jh»D,»'fio, j stone, a piece

of cinder or potter’s ware used

for scraping the dirt off the soles

of tho feet; i. q. HlJft.

HI3 jtiAr, *. m. A thornbush;

abundance,
( of the fruits of the

earth;) in the last sense, c. w.H?T-

KT; a kind of firework; a purga-

tive medicine; HITT to take

a purge.

HTTP*’? jhdfkhand, 1. m. A bushy

country.

H'TtH'H jh4fjhsmb, 1. f. Sweep-
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ing, brushing, cleansing; reprov-

ing; c. w. <*d a"1.

3'WA jhiran, *. m. A Justing

cloth, a dishcloth; »wee] tings,

3tff7Sf jhi ,nd, p. a. To sweep,

to brush, to shake off; to reprove;

3ijtf fiu®T, to brush ( clothes,
)

to shake off, (dust;) to trim

trees; to clear out; 3TW &WT,
to take, to derive, to obtain, to

take something through deceit.

3TTVS*3 jharpaehhar, I, /. Re-

proving ; c. w. 33 jft.

3*33 jharbif, t. f. A thorn-

hedge; reproving,

Sr^r jhi, (4, #. ns. A jungle;

a purge, a stool, excrement;

hocus poens, conjuring; search

. for a concealed object ;
3r^jT 33-

JtT, to conjure; 3T3T ^str, to

conjure; to deceive one; to shako

out one’s clothes, to show any

thing that may be concealed;

’PtTT &3CT, to shako the clothes

of another in search of something

supposed to be concealed; 31%
target, to go to stool; 3t% f®a At,

to ease one’s self; 3>% %3eST, to

sit at stool.

3T?fT Jfvyr jhi,ri jbap,ti, t. m.

Conjuring; a stool, excrement;

searching a person.

3T%1 jhi,n, I. f. A small thorn-

bush.

3*3 jhi,fd, » m. f. A broom;

a steel for striking fire; t(t?f

®r or %37tr to sweep; also 3T?T

%37TT, to dostroy totally.

3*3 jha,rfi buha,rd, t. m.f.

A broom, sweeping.

fyqft jhis,si, /. /. Shame; con-

cealment; flight, rout; tvrrt

Visit, to be routed, to pass away,

to disappear.

f5f3 jhikk, prep. ad. Below,

under, beneath.

f33 jhikk, t. m. A low country.

fif3WT jhik,14, a. Low, not hilly,

ofor belonging to the plains.

fTfyrut jhiki,hao, ad. Below.

T33VT jhiQggir,ni, e. n. To

screech; i. q. f^ufrarjgT.

jhijakni, e. n. To start

back, to shrink, to be alarmed,

to sneak away with shame, to start

or boggle, to feel the sensation of

the limbs being asleep,

fiwaiSwt jhijki,up4, t. a. (
caus.

of f33T35tr. )
To make shrink,

Ac.

ftRnfl jhij,ki, t.f. Alarm; rout;

f5pfT3> vrgft, to be alarmed; to

be put to flight*

jhirk,n&, t. n. To de-

sire anxiously, to long for; i. q.

T.

fr? aTd?5T jhir, jhir, k&r.ni,

r. n. To roar, ( as falling water.

)

f33f33T jliirjhiri, *. «. A ve-

ry thin kind of cloth, game.

f3S5 jhill, I. m. Thorns, briers,

bramble, a bodge of thorns; fifW

to stick to one

like briers.

f333W3f 33AT jhil,mal

jhil,mal kar,n£,

ftwfilW fawfedt aidA i jhil,-

mil jliil.mil kar,nC,

jhilmila,uni,

e. n. To shine, to glitter.

<3Wf>TSft jbil,mili, t.f. A shut-

ter, a Venetian blind.

jhil.li, t.f. A thin skin, a

pellicle; the placenta; the caul;

fvwt to skin, to flay,

feffy jhirk or jhi.rak, 1 s. /.

frarv 33 jhi,rak jhamb, * Rebuke,

rebuff, threat.

fsr3'3fwr jbi.rakuft, e. a. To snap,

to rebuke, to tlireaten, to storm

at, to jerk.

f33Vr fVffoft jhir,ki jhir.ki, t.f.

Continuous rebuke, rebuff, frown-

ing, snappishness, a jerk.

fVtfsfi jhir.ki, «. /. Rebuking,

huffing; a rise in the market

prices; c, w. sfrsft.

jhi,rf, ». /. A grove, a tope

of trees.

3t#3 jhi,ur, t. m. ) The name

3t0dt jhi.uri, t.f. > of a caste,

who catch fish, carry paliit, Ac.

^l33CT jhfk,ni, v. n. To grieve,

to pine, to lament, to think of

any thing with sorrow, to mourn.

Sftif jhikh, a. Poor, thin, lean,

spare, meager.

3Yw jhikh, t. f. A very thin, poor

and lean thing ; a thread ; vhf

ftnrt, thin like a thread, ( a per-

son, Ac.

)

SfHfgtr jhikh, ni, r. ft. To grieve,

to pine, to mourn, to lament; i. q.

XflafWt.

3Y33 jhiog.gar, t. m. The name

of an insect, a cricket.

3Y37 jhiog.gS, t. m. The name

of a small fish, a shrimp.

jhiog.gur, t. m. A cricket;

i. q. 3^33.

3^3 jhit, t.f. A crack, a crevice,

jhi.td, a. Squint-eyed.

3^55 jhil, t.f. A lake, a pond.

3t?3ST jhi!,na, e. a. To take;

(
provincial.

)

3I33 jhi,war, t. m.
)

The

3^tfjf jhi,wari, t.f. / name

of a caste, both Hindds and Mu-

hammadans, who catch fish, birds,

carry pdlt'11, kihanipi, Ac. ; i. q.
-x rl 1 *> /> *x

and ^‘{jgrT.

jhui,f, t.f. The price

of grinding grain.

jhua,una, c. a. To
cause to be turned, ( a millstone.)

jlius,musi, t. m. The

morning or evening twilight.

3~3" jhuk, /. m. Stooping, bow-

ing, bending.

^3®t jhuk^i, v. n. To stoop,

to bow, to bend, to nod.
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jhuki.u, s. m.
j
Stoop-

jhuks.ut, t.f. } mg,

bending, bowing, nodding.

^STfffsCT jhuka.nni, p. a. To
bend, to bow, to cause to stoop.

^3Tt jhung.gi, i. m. A house,

a hut ; an ox with horns curved

forward and downward.

^3TT?."3rr jhuog.gi jhi.lid, *. m.

A houso with its contents.

jhupg.gi, «. /. A cottage,

a hut with a thatched roof; a cow

with horns curved forward and

downward.

•^•u«i0SCr jhunyjli.uqi, c. n. To

be angry, to be peevish, to bo

fretful, to rage.

^HH'Z'jhunjlat, ». rn. Anger,

rage.

jhut,ni, p. n. To swing;

nearly obsolete; i. q. TJitsr,

jhutwa,!, i. f. Com-

pensation for swinging one.

•fEAttfQdU jhutwi,uni, p. a. To
cause to be swung.

vnv} jhuti.i, i. /. Compen-

sation for swinging one.

jhuti,uni, p. a. To
swing.

jhot,ti, /. f. Haste; a

snatch, assault, sudden attack;

to snatch

;

or to make haste.

jhuthi,uQi, \ v. a.

3£<5T?5?!Cr jhuthilaui, > To falsify,

jhuthil,n&, ' to givo the

lie to one, to prove false.

jhuthia,upi, ». a.

To falsify, to prove false, to make

one confess; to acknowledge ono’s

fault, to confess.

jhuthiar, t m. A liar.

^frt»HT77rT jhu$hi£r,nfi, c. a.

To falsify, to prove false.

jhund, t. m. Sprouts around

the stump of a tree; a crowd,

a* swarm, a flock, a troop; a

company of faqirs; a shawl or

other garment drawn over the

face by women to conceal it;

c. w. c?^ and aT9XT.

jhun/li, t.f. Small sprouts

around the stump of a tree.

jhud,du, m. A man with-

out emulation; a whoremastcr;

impudent, wanton.

jhud,do, t.f. A whoro.

jhuu, t.f. A slight resem-

blance, a low degree of a thing

;

c. w.

jhupjhupf, t. f. The

tingling sensation felt when a

limb is asleep, trembling; ^3C-

^ftucr^SV, to be in a rage,

to be in a passion; to have in-

termittent fever.

jhut,th£, 1. m. Vulva;

^TT HcTT^^T, to play the whore,

J/lTTfT, to cohabit with a

woman
; ( abusive terms.

)

TT jhut,thu, s. m. A man
without emulation; a whoremas-

ter.

jhut,tho, #. f. A whoro;

( an abusive term.

)

jhumb, t. m. A blanket fold-

ed in, a particular way to be

worn over the head; ^ >fT37ST,

to cover one’s self with a blanket

or shawl, by folding one ond of it

over the head, the rest hanging

like a cloak.

jhum,b), 1. f. Diminutive of

*EH jbumm, #. m. The same ax

XQ and

*EW3T jlium,ki, ». m. A pen-

dant car ring.

jhumb, i. m. The same as

TS and

3?H3' jhum,mar, i. m. A
gathering, a crowd; the name of

an ornament; moving in a circle

with hands joined all round,

Y Y

( a play
j ) in the last sense c. w.

Vr^fstT and ^5tT.

jhurk,nt, p. n. To de-

sire earnestly, to look wishfully

at, to long for ; i. q.

jhurki,una, p. a. To

cause- one to long for a thing, to

excite an earnest desire.

tJdAt jhur.ni, v . ». To wither,

to fade, to decay, to pine away

with grief.

jhuqmat, 1 I. m. A
jhur,touf, J crowd, an as-

sembly; a cluster of trees, Ac.,

moving round in a circle with

all hands joined, (a play
;)

in the

last sense c. w. vfT#3$T and

^T.
jhura,uni, v. a. To

cause to wither and fade, to fill

with grief.

jhure,wi, , /. m. Grief,

jhure,wso, f care, pi-

ning.

jhu,raf mu,rar, o.

Withered, wrinkled, twisted and

warped; i. q. Jf7W-

jhur,ii, s. /. The wrinkles

of old age.

^55 jlmll, 1. /. An ox blanket,

a horse or elephant blanket, Ac.

jliujospi, ) O' °-

jhujas de,ni, j
To

scorch, to char, to singe;

^7, [ the son ] of a scorched wo-

man; (a term of abuse.)

^?5HI0*T jhuls£,un£, «. a . To

cause to be scorched or charred.

^J53f?rr jhul,kana, p. n. To go,

to walk; to hang down, to slip

down, to pucker or wrinkle, (
as

ill made clothes.

)

7JJ55T jhul,ki, s. m. As much

fuel as suffices to bo thrown into

the fire at one time, burning; a

sensation of hunger; in tins last

sense c. w. fgdAl and qsigvT.
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jhull,ni, v. n. To swing,

to be swung, (as a fan
; )

to blow,

( as wind ;) to be in a rage.

jhulii, »./. Swinging;

blowing; compensation for swing-

ing, blowing, Ac.

jhula,una, t>. n. To

swing, to cause the wind to blow,

to fan.

^WV jhuramm, t. m. Acting like

a sweeper; foolish and shameful

conduct; i. q. ggtf or

^ jhuo, t.f. The hair about the

privities; ^»fi vfijscbnrr,

Trlw, vzrftnfaftntfor

WT, to pull out the hair of the

privities. This word is used idio-

matically to express the ability or

inability of one person to injure

another; as, fsrwr €tt

\fZ »§3|l t can he pluck

out my jhu

a

? i. e. ho can do me

no harm; i.q. if r<ji.

^31T jliUDg,g», t. m. A contri-

bution levied on the stores of

shopkeepers; i. q. ;j3TT.

jhfij
t
pa, r. n. To fight; to

lie killed in battle; i. q.

^Z9T jhdt.na, r. n. To swing.

Jhd,tA, I. m. The sweep of

a swing or fan ; a nod ; self enjoy-

ment without restraint; taste.

^7S jhdth, a. m. A lie, a false-

hood.

jhd.thi, t. m. A liar.

^31 jhu.tha, a. False, imitation,

not real.

?Vf5tr jhnnqni, v. n. To move

the head up and down, to wave;

to gather, ( as clouds
; )

to bang

down and move.

VW jhfiin, jhum, s. m. The

gatliering of clouds.

jhn.mar, s. m. The name

of an ornament hung on the fore-

head.

^77tT jhfiqnS, r. n. To grieve.

to regret, to repine ; to be peni-

tent, to repent.

^55t»n jhfil.na, t>. ». To move,

to rock, to oscillate, to vibrate.

jhtil'Qf, , f. m. A cra-

^*5t jhd,la, / die, a swing.

73|7 jhe,ri, s. m. Explanation,

narrative.

>tRo u* jherehat,tha, s. w. One

who is well acquainted with nar-

ratives, a great talker.

jhain,di, ». m. An appel-

lation given to a king’s fool.

*7 jliair, t.f. The itch, any

itching sensation; c. w. ;

l. q. sQ3, sfes and if7.

*fRT jho,sti, >. m. Pulling and

pushing, rubbing, moving back-

ward and forward; c. w. 7) id ai

and

jhok, t.f. A swinging mo-

tion, a nod, a jolt, a puff or gust;

to become drowsy;

%7T WsJ or Mint'd, to bend

downwards; %37T to bo

drowsy, to nod.

jhok,n&, v. a. To cast, to

throw, ( as fuel into a furnace,

)

to thrust forward, ( as men in bat-

tle;
)
to let off artillery; to spend

money, { in bribes.

)

jho,ka, s. in. , One whose

%off jho,ki, t.f. j business

it is to feed a furnace or an oven,

hence an epithet of contempt;

contact, collision; a gust or cur-

rent, ( of wind ; ) ( the last mean-

ing is masc. only.

)

%vl jhoj, t. m. The stomach, a

pendulous belly.

jliojsj, t. tn. A man with

a pendulous belly.

jho.tar, a. Very fat.

5 &T jlio.tfi, *. m. A male

buffalo; a fat stout man.

jlio,ti, t. f. A young female

builalo; a fat stout woman.

jhotekutt, t. ot. A coun-

tryman, a rustic, a brawny ath-

letic person.

%9T jho.fi, c. a. To turn, (a mill;

)

to begin, to commence, (a song. )

%3t jho,ra, t. m. Care, grief,

pining; l. q.

jhol, t. m. .Slackness, loose- *

ness, wrinkling, ( as of ill made

clothes.

)

jhol, t.f. A brood, a birth.

jhol, of,
j

r. a. To

&9T jhol, lai.pi, / stir, (but-

termilk, Ac.

)

jhol.li, i. m. A kind of

palsy supposed to lie caused by a

sudden chill, a stroke of the wind

;

c. w. WT7 MrilM anil fp»l.

%5Sr jho.la, *. m. A bag, a wal-

let, a knapsack.

jho.li, s. /. An ascetic’s wallet

;

a lap; a brood, a birth ; VT^-

91, to throw into the lap; to

throw a child into one’s lap to be

adopted ; to bo thrown

into one's lap to bo adopted; to

seek one’s protection,

jhof, a. Very sour.

jhau,n;i, \ v. «. To with-

jhaun,ps, ( or, to dry up,

(the face;) to shrivel, to become

lean and thin. Also * fTTiyT.

jhaur, t.f. An itching sen-

sation, the itch; c. w.

i. and cd ; l. q. and

S3 jhaur, »• /• Squabbling,

threatening; sounding all (he

strings of a musical instrument at

once; sTS WtStm, to be

suddenly attacked, sprung upon

or assaulted.

jhaump,ra, t. m.

jhaunip,ti, t.f.

jhaurnph,fa, t. tn.

Trsaft jhaumph.n, I. f.

ed hut.

A
cot-

tage, a

tliateh-
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^ Dyi,nyfi, t. m. The name of

the letter T$r. It begins no word

in the language.

Z

Z%3 tanr, i. m. The name of

a vine or creeper the leave* of

which are very broad and long

and used for making umbrellas,

&e. ; the cocked tail of a lion, bull,

&c.

tas,san, /. n». Colouring,

hocus pocua, a superstitious reme-

dy
j e. w. aTTKt and »lS«l.

ZV3 ta,sar, t. m. A kind of

coarse silk the produce of a par-

ticular worm.

Ail la/ 1 taha,ka, t. m. Throb-

bing, beating, pulsation; c. w.

^3tl and rtl.

zfz3 ta,hik, *./. Freshness,

beauty, expanding of a flower,

blooming.

ZrftjoTen ta,hikna, c. «. To be

fresh, to bo blown, to open as a

flowor; to be delighted.

it fe c fo otd At ta,hi ta,ht karpta,

v. n. To blow, to blossom, to

bloom.

ta,hip4, t. m. A branch

of a tree.

ta,hiiji, *. /. A small

branch of a tree, a twig.

zrfil® ta,hil, #. f. Service.

ifdWijv ta,tiilan, i. f. A female

servant.

ta
,
1 1 i 1 ii S , r. n. To

promenade, to exercise one’s self

by walking backward and forward.

<sfb»t ta,hili, t. m. A draught

made of milk, ght, almonds, flour,

&q., cooked together.

tahiU.upS, c. a. To

exercise, ( a horse, a child, &c.,

)

by walking him about.

Zrfb’iyw ta,hildi, ». m. A ser-

vant.

Zjft ta,hi, »./. Looking at, fix-

ing the eye on, search, searching,

trace; c. w. TSlIfcl.

ZTftnn ta,liid, t. m. A round

piece of enrthen ware used in

children’s play.

2TTJ37T t ahtl, k X, (
t. m. A stroke

,

taho,kri, i with the

hand ; a sound made by thieves as

a signal to call the party together;

in the latter sense c. w. % t£T.

2Tv^5T tahola, \ 3. m. A
ZlkfaST tahau,U, i stroke with the

hand, a stroke with the knuckles;

e. w. WT3T7ST or

Z"Z takk, t. m. A settlement of

the price of a thing; c. w. oHJ-

ThT; a cut, a gash, a cutting in

a grain field; c. w. Zof

to strike a bargain, to

settle the price of a thing; to

put a mark on wood.

Zof takk, s.f. Continued look*

ing, staring, fixed look, gaxc;

c. w. 651^^0.

ZofJTTH taksaj, s. j. A mint;

a place where sciences are taught,

a house of education, a place of

trial or experiment, experiment.

taksal, da kho,td,

a. Spoiled in education.

X'aJHlW Iji Jd taksA

|

t
b£,har, a .

Uneducated, unpolished, rude.

<raTJTT^ taksa,li, a. Pertaining

to a mint; experienced, educated,

polished.

taksa,lia, t. m. A
mint officer.

Zoi ^ d <s
i fak, fcak, kar

(

na,

r. n. To make a thumping noise,

or the noise of chopping or hew-

ing.

ZToJtyT takk, mi, f. a. To thump,

to strike, to cut.

Z*& tak,kar, t. /. Shoving,

pushing, shouldering, knocking a-

gainst, striking a blow, butting;

equality; meeting, enterview;

Z^Z VCjr^r to enter

the lists against an antagonist, of

greatly superior force; ZofZ

to stumble, to be dashed

against any thing, to meet with

a loss or misfortune, Z*?Z HT&-

7& f to knock against; Z*TZ S5T-

^§5^, to butt; (met. on account

of the suppliants striking their

heads on the ground,
)

to pray

;

to curse.

Ztt tak,karna, v. n. To meet,

to have an interview, to come in-

to collision, to butt, to fight, to

quarrel, to dispute.

Z*& takar, s.f. Staring, fixed

look, gaze; c. w. i. q.

ZK\ ZZT3 to stare,

to gaze in amazement.

takra,un&, p. a. To

cause concussion or collision, to

cause to butt, to cause to fight

or contend.

takwa,i, s.f. The price

of stitching, or cutting.

t«9gkwa,i, 8. f. The

price of stitching.

takwa.una, r. a. To

cause the price of a thing to be

settled; to cause to be cut or

gashed; to cau$e to be stitched.

taogkw^upa, r. a. To

cause to be stitched, to cause to

be joined.

2T3TT ta,ki, s. m. Two pice, a

copper coin equal to two pice; in

the plural it means also money in

general; <£S^ tTT?5 xf»c\i, to

walk slowly, to take short steps;

to act so as to be worth no more

than a taka, to be wortldess.
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laogkv, ». /. The price

of stitching; stitching.

£ at I tai)gki,uni, r. a. To

cause to be stitched, joined, weld-

ed, soldered, Ac.

zfsrwzt takii,!, r. /. A wo-

man of little worth, a woman

worth two pice; a strumpet.

ZTaftscr taki,nf, g. m. Something

appointed, a pension.

<TcT*HT ta,ku i, g. m. A small

hatchet carried by Sikhs to cut

for themselves tooth brushes; i. e.

twigs from trees; i. q. CTJ»HT.

i? d takor, s. f. A kind of

fomentation; beating; c. w. V ZTTt;

751^5^, to beat a drum;

to ridicule a person.

takor,na, v.a. To thump

gently, to tap, to jog, to dun, to

importune.

tiiko,ri, g. m. A tap, a

jog*

takauny
(
chi, g.f. Wit,

ridicule, a mysterious allusion, a

wink, a nod; dispute, dissent, dif-

ference; c. w. WTfgft.

5fV ZV takh, {nkh, t.f. Knock-

ing; Z^t ZTW Wr€sft, to knock.

2TtT3tT tiikh.pi, ». m. Tho ankle

joint.

CTT (ungg, *. f. The leg.

tanggni, ». m. A polo

or line to hang clothes on.

tangg.ni, ». a. To liatig

up, to suspend, to hang on a gal-

lows; ^JT §«n, to hang up, to

suspend ; £?T &ST, to tuck up.

iflkO ta|)gg,rl, »./. The leg.

^TTT^t [aoggi,!, t.f. The wa-

ges of hanging, suspending, Ac.

(agggi,up&, e. a. To

cause to be suspended or hung.

ZZuTZ tntk&r, I. f. Witchery,

a spell; c. w. WJTsft.

ZZ olta^t tatk£,ri, t.f. A noise

liko tho clucking of a hen, or

that which is made to excite a

horse; c. w. Kf37d.

zzi\ tat.tari, t.f. Tho crown

of the head; baldhcad;c. w.

tatw£,ni,
g.f. A pony

mare.

ZZT ta$,ta, g. m. A testicle.

<?<£T toil, t a, g. m. A quarrel, a

contest, wrangling, altercation, a

squabble.

ZZ^ ta|,ti, g. /. A shutter made

of grass, mats, roots, twigs,

straw, or any thing of that kind.

tatfh,ri, g.f. A sand-

piper.

Z? tat,tu, g. m. A pony.

Z

f

bater, g. m. A
kind of partridge of a small sice;

called also

tadd.ui, 9 . a. To open,

to spread out, to stretch.

2TgT tad,d£, s. m. A small mat.

ZTjTW ta<U,n&, ) g. m. Tho

ZT%>HT^T tadia,ni,J firefly.

ta,nak, g.f. A jingle, a harsh

sound.

Z& Z& *T37% r tan, taij, kar,ni,

9. n. To ring, to tingle.

Z3$T ta
(

na, g. m. Feminae pu-

denda; (a common term of abuse. )

(a i£,ua, g. m. A firefly.

ta,pi, g. f. Diminutive of

!

znyr.

Z7%Z f fan,^, g. m. A quarrel,

a squabble, an altercation ; i. q.

i tzi.

ZT?irnyT tana
(

n6, #. m. i. q.

Z^TT^T, and if jjtyf 1 ei\ i

;

( very seldom used.

)

ZW ta
t
pak, s. /. Dropping,

dripping, distilling; the sound

of drops falling; falling down,

( fruit.

)

tajiakn-i, r. «. To drop,

to flow, to distil ; to fall down, to

drop down,
(
as fruit.

)

ZTV3JT g. m. A drop of

rain, the falling ofdrops; the fall-

ing of ripe fruit from the tree,

a windfall; a mischievous fellow,

a boy of irregular habits, an il-

legitimate child, a w icked child.

tapki.uni, v. a. To

cause to drip or distil, &c.

tap,kt, s.f. A woman or girl

of wanton mischievous character.

ZTM’SS AxJeJt tap,pan nacl^chan,

t. m. Leaping and dancing, flit-

ting about from place to place.

ZTM^CT tapp,ni, v. n. To leap,

to jump, to skip, to spring, to

pass over, to pass on. Abo Z^f

ZTW \ten tapp, pai.nt, 9. n. To

spring into one's station, (as

passenger’s leaping into a ferry

boat, or as soldiers throwing

themselves into position in battle,

and standing firm;) to thrust

one’s self into other people’s con-

cerns, to meddle; to spring out of

a boat on the bank.

^vrzr tap, pari, #. m. A thatch,

a hut.

Zxtft tap,pari, g. f. A small

thatch.

ivT tap.pi, g. m. A kind of

song, the name of a mode in mu-

sic; the bound of a ball, &c., tho

distance that a ball bounds; ZVT

to bound, (a shot.

)

ta]>a,uua, v. a. To

cause to leap.

z*trf- tap&,x1. a. Capable of

being leaped or skipped ; able to

make a liorse, Ac., leap or akip.

Z'-I'd tapir, t. f. An exagger-

ation, a lie; witchery, a spell;

in tho last sense c. w. eo.ittO

;

Z-VfTZ WT77J<, to exaggerate, to lie.

Z*tHI tapu.si, t. m. \ Hopping,

tapu,»i, t.f. > skipping,

tape, si, t.f.
' leaping, a.
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bird, a lamb, &c.
; (

the middle

word is the one in common

use.

)

^33 t&b.ltar,
)

j. m.

is|d iiTlJd tab,bar t^har, / A
family.

AA3^I3 tabbardir, *. m. /.

A man who has a wife and child-

ren, the mother of children, a

person who has a family.

AUd-rflcft tabbarda,ri, t.f. The

married state, the condition of

having a family.

OTTO tabbarwal, t. m. /.

One who has a family.

An tab,bar i, a /. A wife.

AH?
j

tam,mak, t. m. A large

tu? J drum, a large kettle drum

;

i. q. and WT?.

AH?t » tam,maki, f. /. A small

in?) ) drum, a small kettle drum.

AH 3^3 1 tamki,ri, t. m. A kind

of tambourine;
( now obsolete.

)

AHoftet tamki,rf, t.f. A small

wooden or earthen drum for a

child to play with, a small kind

of tambourine, commonly called

dhamklri.

ZJiUJT tark,na, r. n. To prate,

to babble.

Ad <v i0(^ i tarki
t
upi, r. a. To

eat, to swallow.

A7 tar,
j

t. f. False boasting,

tarr, / prating; o. w. HTTjft.

A3 A3 33A I tar,tar, kar.ni,
j

e. n.

&4<.a i 0cm tartara^ina, f To
prate, to babble, to speak snap-

pishly.

A3W ta,rar, t. f. False boast-

ing, prating, nonsense, wrangling,

prattling, tattling; c. w. HT?jft;

>• q. A3.

A3TTT ta,rari, a. Of a mixed
race, of an inferior quality.

AdjtiSesi tar»fA,up4, c. n. To
prate, to wrangle, to exhibit a
vicious disposition.

AT?WT

53W ta.rafd, a. Worsted, over-

come, weak, inferior, unable to

hold out; the day after Td; (pro-

vincial.
)

AW tall, *. m. A bell.

AJ5 W3fT ta}, ji,gi, \ t. n. To
A?5AI tal,na,

J remove, to

go back, to depart, to disappear,

to give way.

AWT taI,U, t. m. A garment, clothes.

AWT^ tal4,u, t. m. Removing,

a removo; a pretence; iwQ A3-
3tr, to put off, to shove aaido.

AftiQtSi tali,uni, r. a. To re-

move, to put back, to cause to

give way, to cause to disappear.

Also AWT ^wr.
Z'HTf' tala,d, 1. m. One who

puts off what is to be done, or

shoves it aside.

A«t£ tala.d, a. Capable of be-

ing put off.

Asft {al,U, ». /. A patch; a

small piece of cloth; a small bell.

Aifttd ti,ir, 1. f. j

x~

ATffe3T ti,ir£, t. m. (
^ P«ny.

ArfAeft t4|iri, t.f. A very small

pony marc.

tins, 1. f. Trouble ; i. q. ATA.
AT33 ti,har, s. in. A loud voice,

a loud call; a benediction for Siii-

yad Ahmad, whose shrine is sixty

kos from Multan; in the last sense

C. w. AV33i WTff
'
Alwf,

to shriek, to call aloud.

Aiu eft tih,]i, t.f. A kind of

tree,
(
thitham.

)

AT? fingk, 1. f. Stitching.

AT? tiogk, o. Uneven, odd.

AT3WT tik,ua, , e. a. To
«•!«<»• tingk.pi, / stitch, to join,

to attach, to weld, to solder; to

eat, ( opium ; ) in the last sense

spoken in ridicule.

A+3WT taogk,ni, t. m. The name
of an instrument used by shoe-

makers.

ZZ
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ZT73T tik.ri, t. m. Meeting,

coming together ;
concussion.

A+3T (aog,ki, t. m. A stitch,

solder, a weld.

Aloft ti,ki,
|

t.f
- A patch,

Ataft taog,ki, J ( of cloth, land,

Ac.
; ) a piece,

(
as of a melon cut

out to show its quality ; ) A* aft or

Ataft Ml Seft, to patch.

AT^ ti,ktS, t. m. A disease of

buffaloes ; a man who has an evil

eye.

AT^WT ti,kui, t. m. A kind

of small hatchet.

A+A tanych, t.f. Trouble.

ATA tit, >. tn.f. Sackcloth.

ATA tit, t. f. A pod of gram.

Al A'ajl tit,hi, 1 . m. Clear sun-

shine.

ATAT tap,ti, ». m. 1 A great

Ai<ft tan,ti, t.f. / talker, a

chatterer, chattering.

ATSrf ti,dig, t.f. pi. The name

of an ornament worn above the

dhow.

ATA tine], t.f. A multitude, a

crowd.

ATAT t£n,d4, 1. m. A low caste

that lire in lirtf hats; a venture

ofgoods, the goods of a merchant

:

a stalk of maize, bajra, Ac.

ii-d 1 tao,dh&, t. m. A stalk

of maize, bdjrd, Ac.

S(V tip, t. f. A stroke with the

forefeet of a horse, the sound of

a horse’s feet in travelling.

£TV<iu tapdir, a. Having the

top turned over; ( spoken of high

boots worn by the Sikh cavalry.
)

ATVT tip.pi or ti,pi, «. m. A
hen coop, being an inverted bas-

ket.

A"nf ^p,pd or tS,pti, 1. m. An
island ; the name of a play.

ATift ti.mig, t. m. A tally;

i. q. AiqT.

AT><t ti,m£B, a. Few, some,
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vory few, one here and there;

1. q. <TT«“t.

ZTW til, t. f. A pile of wood,

a market where wood, grass, &c.,

arc sold,

JlfS til, ». m. Evasion, pat-

ting aside, putting off

ItSiBi ta.Iagi,
j

v. a. To

HF5ST til,ni, / choose, to select;

to remove, to put off, to evade,

to postpone, to prevaricate; to

drive out of the way, to put aside,

to prevent.

IT tilmatol, , r. m.

t4Jmato,14, / Evasion,

* prevarication, putting off, shuf-

fling.

ITT5T ti,]a, *. m. Evasion, shuf-

fling; IIWT did At, to put off.

ZTTJ4I ^1J5! ti,la MJi, t. m.

Evasion, shuffling; llfJT

aid AT, to put off.

Irift ta,wao, i. m. A tally,

ingi {4,wag, o. A few, one here

and there, very few.

Ji^i arrtft ta,wag tS,wig, o.

Few, very few.

flS'Iafl tik.tiki, »./. A thing

shaped liko T on which faqirt

lean to rest ; a whipping post of

the same shape.

fcjiAi tik,p&, r. n. To stop, to

rest, to remain, to he detained,

to lodge, to stay, to tarry. Also

Q.V vl 1

!

•

fjoren tikk,n&, r. a. To ap-

point to a place, to anoint a per-

son to an office, to put a red mark

of tandhtir on the forehead of a

person as the sign of his king-

ship.

floral {ik.ri, i *./. A por-

fi.it tiklqrf, J tion of land, a

section of country ; form of the

countenance.

fl3W tik.kar, r. m. A thick, cake

or loaf of bread.

fisljl tik,ri, ». /. A portion

of land, a section of country;

form of the countenance,

flafl tik,ki, ». m. A mark

made by Hindus on the forehead,

temples, breast, &c., as a sectarian

distinction, or for ornament; a

jewel hung on the forehead;

the present sont by a bride's pa-

rents to the family of the bride-

groom
;

( a ceremony prevailing

among Hindus ; ) a mark ; the oldest

son of a Hindu king, the heir

apparent.

1 tik4,u, ». m. Stability,

permanence, staying,

fiy iffgt tiki.uni, t. a. To re-

tain, to fix in any place, to place,

to put, to stop, to billet, to lodge,

to station.

tiki.ti, a. Stablo, lasting,

permanent.

flaffcr tiktika,u, t. w. Stay-

ing in a place, dwelling.

fgaft tik.ki, *, /. A small cake,

any small thing shaped like a

cake; a wafer.

flfo tigggh, f. /. Any little

thing.

fl-odidAT tichkfir.nfi, ». n. To

urge on an animal,

fI^TST#! fichk4,ri, i. /. The

noise made by drawing the

tongue from the roof of the

mouth to urge on an animal;

e. w.

fl'3' dd'AI tichch, v c. n.

ticlicli, kar,ni, > To urge

filandJCT titka r,ni, > on an an-

imal.

fzrzntl^ titk&.ri, t.f. Tlio noise

made by drawing the tongue

from the roof of the mouth to

urge on an animal ; urging on

;

c. w. Hid At.

fzfSwrffeJCT titia.upi, e. B.

To cry,
(
as an infant, )

f^rfirWtgT tilia.ni, i. m. A
firefly; i. q. fcfswrgt.

fljt ti{,ti, »./. A matted shutter.

tittichauy, ». /. The

destruction, ( of a house,

)

ruin,

liankruptcy ; c. w. tlgt and HUJlt.

fesgi" titai,pa, ». m. A firefly,

a lightningbug.

fzZ fiijd, t.f. A locust,

fly find, ». /. An earthen

bucket of a Persian well,

fit;T tid,di, i. m. A grasshop-

per, a locust.

feijTgT tida.na, , ». m.

flftfWTgT U4ia,g4, / A firefly,

flit tid,di, t./. A cricket.

tin, do, \ t. ns. The name

fitr tiu,dog, / of a vegetable,

tipdh, t.f. Stiffness, hauteur,

pride.

fijvr tipp, t.f. A stain of any

color applied by the Anger.

fZTVH tip, pas, t. f. Arrange-

ment, investigation; a piece, join-

ing ; flMH WlQgt, to appear

as a friend.

fivf tip,pi, l. /. A sign
( «

)

placed above the line as a sub-

stitute for n and m.

fzr^x fib,b4, t. m. A hillock,

a hill, a small elevation, a heap

of sand; a pile of gold or silver

leaves put up together; flip ifl-

gr, to beat gold or silver into

leaves.

fzxft tib.bi, t. f. ( dim. of )

A small hill.

firffSTgl ti.bhakna, \ v. ».

Qrs Wigt fibh, j i.ui, k To go off,

ftTSgl tibh,n4, ) to slip a-

way, to get out of the way of

ono whom we do not wish to see.

tibhi.uua, v. a. ( caus.

of fiSIfit. )
To put out of the

way, &o.

feWaT fi,mak, t.f. Small drops

of rain, drizaling.
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fajgi tim
(
knni, t. m. A spot.

fjTWSTittT tim,kan4, r. n. To

full in small drops, (rain;) to

lighten, ( a cloud. )

fid JrSf ti
(

rakrid, or tirk.nA, r. n.

To roll down, to slip down; to

break wind.

fidjmH tirkdhios, »./. The

coughing and farting of a horse;

pretending illness.

tirkA.uui, e. a. To

make ( trowsers ) slip down.

fZW wr&i tir, ja,n4, , e. n.

fejTTt tir,n4, ( To foil

tir, pai,ui, J from a

height, to tumble, to slip down,

to roll down; to give up an

enterprise, to bo overcome, to

become discouraged, to loso

heart.

f5T3 fids ad 'K I ti,rar phi,rap

kar,na, e. n. To prate, to talk

nonsense, to waste one's time

with words.

fidlfSdl tira.una, v. a. (caus.

o( fi?Kl. ) To make foil, Ac.

I til,wi, I. m. Son,
(
used

only in play
; ) a man who has no

family but a wife.

til,wi, t. f. Daughter,

( used only in play
; ) a woman

who has no family but a husband.

fffWT til,14, t. m. A hillock,

a hill, a mound, a height ; a quan-

tity of grass or timber lashed to-

gether, a raft.

jfn tis, ». /. The throbbing

of a sore, a sharp shooting pain;

sih GdttCf, 11 tsf, ^ (jl, or

JftdTt), to throb; i. q. 5*3.

iftltyr tis,nA, r. n. To throb.

iW ti,si, t.f. The top, the

highest point (of a tree,
) the

summit of a hill, a peak.

eftoTT ti.kA, ». m. A note of

explanation, a marginal note, a

commentary ; e. w. wrfjtfii.

zfei tieh,chi, t. m. A dial or

any substitute for marking time,

the hand of a watch, Ac.; an

appointed time or place; a usual

time; a fixed pension; a mark

stone
; a fixod mark ; 5t%f fz^n-

to appoint a time for any

business, to appoint a rate, to fix

a pension, Ac.

3fte tit, s. m. A thumb; a tes-

ticle, the unripe fruit of the ka-

rfr; a speck on the eye; speaking

inconsiderately.

ZT^Z fit, a. V cry sour.

Z?f 5? 33W tin, tin, kar,n4, e. a.

To whuie, to cry.

'dTtZcSl tit, mi, >. m. Kicking up

the heels, running, whinnowiug,

Ac., as a horse let loose; c. w.

KT37TT.

zfHr fip, t.f. A band, a compa-

ny, a troop ; amount, a note of

hand; drawing a card; raising

the voice in singing,

ZfW ZTV tip, tap, t.f. Ornament,

show.

<fHr tip dhA,lani, e. a. To

spend one’s income.

ti,pfi, t. m. The name of a

dog of small stature.

jfgt ti,ri, a. Squint-eyed.

tuh,ni, r. a. To feel

about, to ascertain; j. q. 4 qeu.

5\JT5Tt fuh4,f, 1. /. Feeling

about, handling, sounding one’s

views, taking the depth of wa-

ter.

tuha,una, e. a. (caus.

of 5tJ5CT. ) To cause to be felt

or bandied, to be sounded.

5TJ3H tu,bupi, e. n. To feel a-

bout, to ascertain, to sound oue’s

intentions, to sound the depth of

water; to touch.

5^(7 tu,huni, t. f. A club, a

stick, a pole, a staff, a depen-

dence.

1 tu,hub4, t. m. A pond,

a tank.

53 tuk, a. Little.

{? nikk, 1. m. A piece, a bit

of bread, a web in the eye; c. w.

¥TBT.

53gtt tukk,n4, c. a. To cut, to

cut to pieces.

533rgjt tukws.i, t.f. The price

of cutting; cutting.

I0S!CT tukwi,unA, c. a. To

cause to be cut, or cut to pieces.

573! tuk,f4, t. tn. A piece, ( of

any thing, ) a bit of bread.

5aT3t tuk,ri, t.f A small piece,

a portion, a division ; a flock of

pigeons, a flock, a crowd.

tuki,i, t.f. Catting; the

price of cutting.

tuka.upA, e. fl. To

cause to be cut; to cause to be

told.

553 tuk,kur, 1. «n. A thick

piece of bread.

5?rerr tungg,nS, r. a. To stuff

any thing under the waistband; to

tuck up.

5vjt tu,cha, m. Mean, despica-

ble, ungontlemanly ; a rake, a

blackguard.

55 tutt, t.f. A fracture, break-

ing, breach ; a misunderstanding

or coolness between friends;

harm, loss, deficiency ; an omitted

passage inserted in the margin.

555CT tuit.na, e. n. To break,

to be broken, to fail, to burst, to

burst forth or rush upon one;

55 to fall down, to be

broken, to fall upon, to rush in,

to break in upon, to pour upon,

(an enemy;) 55 to be

reduced to poverty; to occur,

(
deficiency

; ) 55 iKdkfil, to be

distressed, to be weary, to be re-

duced to poverty, to pine away;

to be separated.
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i tutth,ni, v.' n. To be

pleased, to be gratified, to be kind.

fund, >. m. A handle's arm,

lameness in the hand, tho bare

trank of a tree.

ZV* ten ds, a. Wanting a hand,

lame in the hand ; SJjftwt

3Heit*HT, to tio the hands be-

hind the back.

<£«<*,! tupdh,ui, v. a. To sow,

to patch.

ZgHtft tupdhi,!, I.f. Sewing,

patching; the prioe of sewing or

patching.

tiinilhi,unit v. a. To

cause to be sewed, or patched.

?®5T {Wii SJ3AT tu.nak tu,nak

kar,ni, t\ n. To make a sound

as by beating a small bell.

{u.pakpi, e. a. To cat

grain by throwing into the mouth

a grain at a time.

Z& tup, tup, kar,ni, )

5W5WI0B1 (uutupa,up4,
*

e. n. To sound a musical instru-

ment gently.

5tsnri tun,yip, *. m. A kind

of parrot; a blunt, slow, obtuse

and stupid man, a weak minded

man.

tumb, i.f. Feeling, touch-

ing, shaking, rousing, exciting,

prompting; a small piece of metal;

ajewel.

jfHZWt himbtal,!!, \ s. /. A
ZHZlvft* tumbti,f, > jewel.

ioft tumbU,ki,
'

tumb,n&, e. a. To touch,

to shake, to rouse, to excite, to

prompt.

tumbi,f, i.f. Touching,

shaking, rousing, Ac.

tumba,una, e. a. To

cause to be roused, excited, touch-

ed, &c.

535B1 turk,ha, t. n. To break

wind.

Zd Al tur.ni, v. n. To walk, to

depart, to start, to go, to move,

to proceed, to go off, to pass, ( as

coin
;)

to sail, to work, to succeed,

to avail.

5J|0(M turi,uni, t. a. (caus.

of 53WT. )
To impel, to set a

going, to make to go or pass,

to forward, to send, to dispatch,

to make go.

$ull, t. m. Force, strength,

a helping hand ; c. w. srawT and

5 tup, i.f. The sound of a

fart.

ZW tfs, i.f. A pungent, disa-

grccablo smell, ( as of mustard

oil;)c. w. or JJHJRf;

ZfO fXofH WTWlWT, to be an-

noyod with a disagreeable, pun-

gent smell or taste.

tu.si, (. m. A bud of the

maAir, or wild ootton.

{fi,si, t. f. A small bud of

the wild cotton, Ac.

ZZ tfif, i. f. A fracture, Ac.;

i-q. 52T.

Z& tu.ti, i. /. Tlie spout of a

teapot, or any thing of that sort;

the mouth piece of a Auppa; a fi-

brous thread obtained from a para-

site of the her used for wrapping

gunstocks, Ac., either for strength

or ornament.

£cvi tfi.pa, i. m. Magic, en-

chantment, a charm.

tdmb, i. f. A small piece

of metal; ajewel; a piece of flesh,

( as heart, liver, bead and feet,

Ac.)

5® ttil, i.f. Drowsiness, nod-

ding, dosing,
(
caused by tho use

of opium; ) c. w.

?»»i tfi,lana, t». n. To be

drowsy, to nod, to dose.

tek, i.f. A prop, support,

defence, rest, staying; wt^-

%XT3

eft, to stay ; So? TV^t, to make

stable, to make firm.

te,kan, i.f. A bundle of

wood.

2"5tW tc,kau, i. m. f. A prop,

a support.

2'3'Btr tck,ni, e. a. To rest, to

place, to support, to prop.

tek,ri, t. m. A rock, a

height, a high ground, a rising

ground.

tek,ri, I. f. Diminutive

of t, aid i.

?4JT tongg.ri, t. m. 1 An

teogg.ri, i.f. > illegi-

timate child, a bastard; a wicked

rogue.

ti i te,tA, i. m. Opposition,

collision, conflict; c. w. Tf^x.

?{W tc,t(ia, i. m. A protu-

berance especially in the eye, a

speck on the eye.

tcdli, i. /. Crookedness,

perverseness, obstinacy.

ted,hs, a. Crooked, per-

verse, obstinate.

*n^rr .tornJem,ke kha,pi,

v. a. To sop and eat.

J’Wett torn,pi, e. a. To put, (a

bit of bread, Ac., )
into a liquid

without immersing it, so as to

moisten the surface only; ?X-
to sop.

ter, i.f. Lengthening out;

c. w.

ter,ni, e. a. To hang

down tho Up, to pout ; to let sUp

down; to discourage.

te,wi, i. m. The record

of one’s birth from which his for-

tune is to be calculated ; a prog-

nostication, a foretoken, previous

Z" tain, i. f. Stiffness, pride,

a sound, a twang.

i\13 tai,hak, i. f. Freshness,

cheerfulness, blooming.
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£vf if <?T tai,hakn4, e. *. To

bloom, to blow, ( a flower, ) to

revive, to become fresh, to be

invigorated, to be cheerful.

Z?T taingka, t. m. The name

of the letter, 7-
* * . , ,7 7 3371 taia, t»iO, ksr,n4, e. w.

To cry, to make an inarticulate

sound, to speak nonsensically, to

make a noise.

%SKT to, 4, s. m. An excavation,

a cavity, a hollow, a pit, an in-

dentation, an abyss.

tob,n4, r. a. To feel about,

to feel, to examine by feeling, to

seek for, to find out; i, q.

Id ('ll toh,n), t. f. A staff, a eanc

;

i. q. 4ddO.

i\fT TTvft y3A"t tn,ha ti,hi, kar,m,

e. n. To feel about.

S* tok, t. /. Hindrance, ob-

struction, prevention; the influ-

ence of an evil eye; a cut or rent,

( in cloth.

)

Za zrsr tok, tik, t.f. Hind-

rance, obstruction.

Sdtfti tok,n4, r. a. To hinder, to

obstruct, to prevent, to challenge,

to interrogate; to look at with

an evil eye.

fcrjr tok,ra, ». m. A basket

iofdl tok,ri, ». /. A small basket.

Zar ZTVl to,k4 t4,ki, t.f. Hin-

drance, obstruction.

Zz tot, i. /. A loss, prostration

of strength, enervation, a scarcity,

deficiency.

ZZV i tot,k4, t. m. A kind of

fireworks; hocus pocus, a charm or

incantation for removing disease.

Zid to,tar,

Zzax

Zzrt
Z S> (ot,ti, ». m. Loss, deficien-

cy, scarcity, want, enervation,

languor; a piece of rope; a can-

dle’s end.

(o,tari, i. m. (

to.tari, »./.'

The crown

the head.

ZzfV tot.ti, ». /. The space be-
^

tween the joints of sugar cane, or

bamboo.

%sfT to, da, t. m. A young male

camel.

to,4(, *./. A young female

camel ; a mode in music sung in

tho morning.

'Jfri to,na, t. m. Magic, enchant-

ment, an incantation.

(op, s. m, A kind of cap.

7VT top,pa, s. m. A grain meas-

ure containing about two seers;

but in some places it differs.

top, pi, t.f. A cap, a hat;

the bowl of a kuqqa.

{oppipos, t. m. One who

wears a cap or hat;

Mugait and Europeans.

tom,bn, s. m. A note, a small

letter, an order, a draft ; Z%az-
71, to give an order in writing;

Z^ 3 idA i, to pay a bill.

I to,bh4, i. m. An unwalled

tank, a pond, a pool? i. q.

Za {or, t.f. Movement, mo-

tion, gait.

Za AT t/jr.na, e. a. To cause to

go, to dispatch, to dismiss.

Zai to,r4, s. m. Striking a ball

with a bat ; talking nonsense.

Z&i toj, s. /. Feeling, searching,

search; Zft W i#S, feeling about,

looking for, searching.

tswr to,lan4, , c. a. To feel

S?57T toj.ni,
) about, to search,

to seek.

Ss5T to, 14,
^

i. m. A quarter or

£wi tol,Ia, J particular part of

a town ; a crowd, a company, a

band, a class.

Z*ft to,li, > t.f. A company,

tol,h', / a society, a crowd,

a multitude.

Za taupgk, a. Odd, uneven;

i. q. 7ta.

ZaVsx teuogk,n4, ». n. To make

AAA

a noise, to cry, to wail, to bark’

to prate.

Zacx tau.na, a. Deaf.

MT37T tau,n4 m4r,na, e. a.

To weigh falsely by pressing the

scale cither up or down.

taur, t. m. The name of a

vine, tho leaves of which are very

long and broad used for native

umbrellas, Ac. ; tho cooked tail of

a horse, lion, &c.; i. q. z^a.

5

thaur, «. /. A place, a re-

sidence; i. q.

3?T3Ct thas,ni, c. K. To be stuff-

ed, to be crammed, to be forced

in, ( as a cork into a bottle, ) to

be crowded.

fha,hik, t.f. A knock, a

blow; c. w.

aftoicaT |ha,hikna, v. n. To

stumble, to be knocked, to receive

a blow,
(
a glass or vessel.

)

3f\Jd A I tha,himtt, v. ». To

stop, to be fixed, to stay, to re-

main; to be fixed on, to be con-

cluded, to be settled, to be deter-

mined, to be proved.

3f\Jdl(J thahiri,u, #. w. Set-

tlement, fixture, permanence, ap-

propriation, proof.

3fvJd I S<5T t]ialiira,unfi, r. a. To

stop, to fix, to determine, to ap-

propriate, to settle, to appoint, to

ascertain, to demonstrate, to as-

cribe.

3? 3? tliak, thak, kar,na,

v. n. To make a sound as of hard

work, to click, to make a thump-

ing noise.

3oM^T thaka,na, $. m. Place,

place of residence, station, limit,

fixing; (properly
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thakur&,in, s. /. A
female divinity or idol ; an hon-

orable woman.

<5e£d lift thakuni.i, t.f. The rank

of a Jhakur, divinity, chiefship,

lordship, mastership
; violence,

oppression.

33T thug, g. m. A robber, an

assassin who inveigles his victim

and kills him for his money or

other property, a cheat.

thag.ua, v. a. To cheat,

to deceive, to inveigle, to steal,

(
one’s heart.

)

<4<dr*T thag,n£, s. m.
j,

A cheat,

thag,ni, t. f. )
a de-

ceiver; a lover, a sweetheart,

depriving of sen-*e, captivating,

(the heart;) one who steals,

( one's heart.

)

3*T^T?ft thagha ji, t. /. Deeep-
\

tion, fraud, cheating, robbery.

3*Tf^few thngbid.dii, t.f. The

art and cunning of fhagt, fraudu-

lent dexterity.

3 JT^HT thng,ya, t. m. A deceiv-

er, a cheat.

3*Tn£^ thagip, t.f. Robbery,

theft, cheating; 3*TTC> to

Ik? cheated.

3*rr@‘^T thagi,uui, r. a. To

cheat, to deceive.

3*fr tha,gi, *./• Robbery, cheat-

ing; 3*ft to cheat.

37ftwi H»a,gii, t. m. A cheat, a

deceiver.

33 thath, s. m. Glory, dignity,

|>omp, state, a throng, a crowd;

agreement between two or more

musical instruments, chiming; a

pier of a bridge.

33*tT thath,ntk, v. a. To fix, to

determine.

333T#^T tlmtbra,uni,
(

r. n.

333T^T«?tT thathra, ja
(
na, i To be

chilled, to be stiffened with cold,

to be cramped, to be palsied, to

be hardened, ( as cial with cold

water when half cooked.

)

33T that th i. t. m. Fun, sport,

ridicule, jesting, a joke; 33

f

«T33f or WT33r. to jest, to de-

ride, to ridicule.

<?f3»Kr? thnthur, ? t. m. A
3f3*ttr3f thathia,ri, J brazier.

33HTrf thatthcb£j, g. m. /. A
jester, a humorous person, a fun-

ny fellow.

3^y hrft thntthebaji, s.f. Jest-

ing, ranking sport.

3^«t thntho,li, t. /. Laughing,

ridicule, fun, sport, joking; pre-

fixed by ^*5*, as, 3^55*,

signifies reproaching, blaming;

3^5^ WT37?l, to reproach,

to blame.

33T thad/U, s. m. The beak of

a paper kite; a land mark, a

boundary pillar.

thandh, t.f. Cold, coldness;

rest, comfort; in the last sense

c. w. rfl«!tV.

thaii,dhak, t.f. Coldness;

rest, comfort.

than.dlii, a. Cold, cool,

of a cool temper; extinguished,

(a to gasp,

to sigh; c. w. vfeT ami 5733T.

fcfewnrt thandh ii,i, t , f. Any

cooling medicine; an infusion of

bhang.

than/lhi, t.f. Tlie smallpox.

3^ $lian,<Jhi, a. Cold, cool.

3CfaFQT thn,nakui, v. n. To
jingle, to tinkle, to clink, ( as a

metallic vessel.

)

3OTf than,nl, v. n. To resolve,

to intend.

3<5Ta7r tlmui
t
ka, t. m. Jingling,

tinkling, clinking.

3V5tr thapp,ni, e. a. To strike,

to beat; to stamp, to print; to

cover; to emboss metallic orna-

ments; to shut a book.

3V timpani, t. m. A die, a stamp.

|

3 t-fr'3^ thapi,i, t. f. Emboss-

ing of ornaments; the price of

;
stamping; calico printing; beat-

ing; price of boating, (cloth;)

price of shutting, (a book.
)

3^T@^r thapa,uu£, v. a. To
cause to bo struck, stamped, print-

ed or covered.

I

33 thar, s. m f. Coldness, chilli-

ness, numbness, frost, snow ; -c. w.

or fyeft.

33^ tha,rak or thark, t. m. Hab-

it ; a vain desire.

33aH5T tiia,rakni, v. n. To de-

sire what is improper and im-

possible to ohiaiu; to be shaken

or moved, to bo agitated.

3d oft thar, Id, t. m. The slave

of liabit, one who has vain de-

sires.

333 tha,ran, t.f. Cold, chilli-

ness, numbness.

333T thar,ni, r. n. To be chilled,

to be benumbed with cold, to

be congealed, to be motionless.

Also 33 ^injrr.

33rQ‘3CT thari,uni, r. a. To

make cold, to chill; to stop, to

cheek, to hinder; to appoint, to

establish, to fix; (properly 3fd3T~

for all except the first two

meanings.

)

373 thallh, t.f

.

Stoppage, ob-

struction; c. w. vrr and

^ or

3T thin, t.f. The sound of a

gun; place;
(
provincial.

)

3TU thins t. f. Slowness;

stateliness, dignity, glory.

3 f‘ITc?cr (hiiDs,na, v. a. To cram,

to fill, to ram, to thrust forcibly,

to strike.

3l\J^t thih.chi, t.f. Sitting

astride; 3njxft to ride on

each* other's backs as boys in play.

3TO3 thijhar, t.f. Place.
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3i3 tliak, t. f. Prevention, hind-

rance, proliibition.

31353 thak.ni, % r. a. To

313 ^SCT tliak, de.pi, / kinder,

to prevent, to prohibit, to repel,

to put l«ck, to interrupt.

313? thiqkar, t. m. The Divin-

ity; an idol; a respectable man.

313 3 ggigt or ^*Mi?T thi,kar

dwti,ra or dua,r&, I. m. An

idol temple.

3T33 tha,kur, t . The Divin-

ity; an idol; a respectable man.

3133=3^531 or ^Wl?! tha,kur

dw4,ra or dui,ra. i. m. An

idol temple.

Sts tliitli, «. at. Equipage,

pomp, glory, state, show, digni-

ty; the frame of a thatched roof,

that on which the straw is laid;

arrangement, adjustment.

STS (hath, t.f. A wave, a high

wave
;
generally used in the plu-

ral form; e. w. RT37fY.

StsfT thi.dha, a. Erect, stand-

ing, strong.

ST3SST thin,na, r. n. To re-

solve. to determine, to purpose;

i. q. Si Atji.

Sti*T tha,na, ». m. A police sta-

tion, a polico- office, a body of

policemen.

St%^T3 thaueditr, i. m. The

chief officer of police, a magis-

trate.

StS^iajgt thanedar,ni, *. f. The

wife of a thdurddr.

ST§=srgt thaned^ri, t.f. The

office of a fhdueddr.

3l%1ft? thanemir, t. m. A chief

of police; ST^J^S sj f>S®T, to

revolt, to become independent.

STAcjr than, pa, r. n. To re-

solve, to determine, to purpose.

SIS th<r, do,ua,
j

t. a. To

3T3751 thar.iui , t make

cool, to congeal, to coagulate

;

si?

to confound, to put to ailenec by

argument.

fSH this?, t. f. Sound, (as of

a musket flashing in the pan.)

f3R? thisk or thi,sak, t.f. Boast-

ing; f3R? WtaTTft, to boast.

fsn?d1 this,kari, /. /. Fun,

sport, ridicule, jest.

fSHH^r thi,saln&, v. n. To slip,

to slide; (
properly f^RHST. )

fSTTWStt thihlpia, e. a. To plunge,

to thrust into water, to thrust;

i. q. (TvTeeiAT.

fs?T®T thikli,na, I. m. Place,

station, residence, limit, fixing.

fS^TSST thipgg.na, a. Of a small

stature, dwarfish.

fSS thitth, a. Bad, dishonored,

infamous; c. w. T)<svl and 373T.

1S5t?ffT think,na, e. n. To cry,

to sob.

fSVcTST thip,parna, r. n. To

copulate.

fsVST^t thipri,!, si./. The

fSR3i03r thipri,un, J wages

for copulating.

fSVST^Str thipra,uua, e. a. To

cause to lie copulated.

(VJ?l tl i ib,l>a, a. Clump-footed,

having crooked feet; turned

down at the heel, ( a shoe. )

fsT5 (liillli, i. /. Stoppage,

obstruction; f375 VrScel, to

put a stop to, to stop, to obstruct;

f375 to be stopped, to be

obstructed.

fs’JSgrr thillh.ni, r. n. To plunge,

( into water.

)

BY thin, #. f.
Tho sound of a

gun, or any similar sound.

3l3H thilim, t.f. A clod;!, q.

Sty and ^lif.

slTTHT thih.ma, t. m. A clod;

i. q. 2T>>jr and

yhf tli fk, a. Exact, even, ac-

curate, complete, just, fit, proper,

reasonable, true, regular, right.

3Y3 31? thik, thik, a. Very

exact, fit, proper, perfectly accu-

rate.

3t?H 31? tlii.kani thik, ad.

Exactly, accurately, rightly, pro-

perly, truly.

rfh?? thi.kar, s i. m. A piece

3^3?T tliik,ri, J of an earthen

vessel.

SbryY thik,ri, i. /. A small

fragment of an earthen or metallic

vessel.

bYRT thing, gi, i. m. A small

stick, a club; a tool,
(
peuis;

)
i. q.

Zf 3T J33T (hip, this, kar,ni, .

3l 3f 3375^ thin, (hip, kar,ni,

3f 3Y tbip, (bin, li,uui,
'

r. a. To fire a gun, to make a

similar sound to that of tiring a

gun.

<jYv thfp, i. f. A firepot ; a

kind of lamp.

thinili, t.f. A clod; i. q.

#R.
5R tliuss, t.f. A noise as of

flashing powder, a contemptible

sound, the sound of breaking

wind but not aloud.

5R373T thus, Irani, e. n. To

weep but not aloud.

4R gl tlius,ki, s. /. Breaking

wind but not aloud.

5RTt?wr thusipipi, r. a. To

cause to be stuffed or crammed,

to cause to be rammed ; to cause

to eat.

53 53 33T5T (bull, (huh, kar,na,

r. n. To excite rams to fi.ht.

53 thuk, t.f. Honor.

53 tiiukk, t.f. Union, agree-

ment, coming together, a crowd,

a multitude, an assembly.

533TTJY tliukri,!, t.f. The same

as 5?3re>.

533T% thnkra,o ja,pa, r. n.

To stumble, to stump the toes.
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?VdiQ<Ji tliukrf.uni, e. a. To

kick or strike with the toes, to

cause to stumble.

thukwi,!, t. f. The

price of hammering or driving;

hammering.

thukwfi,uni, r. a. To

cause to spit; to cause to bo

knocked, hammered or driven; to

cause to copulate.

Jaritil thuki.i, t.f. Spitting;

hammering; the price of spitting,

hammering or driving.

yai0<M thuk4,ug<, e. a. To
cause to spit ; to cause to be knock-

ed, hammered or driven; to cause

to copulate.

5lfT thug.ga, a. Weak minded,

idiotic, stupid; having an indis-

tinct utterance, as, tfarr £yr, a

parrot that cannot be taught to

speak.

55TT thud,4a, «. ns. The beak

of a paper kite.

<5ey. <w thu,nak, t.f. A suppress-

ed cry.

thu.pakni, e. ». To
cry with a suppressed voice, to

sob.

5^t tliu,n<, 1. m. Pretence, pre-

text, apology, excuse, evasion,

contrivance; c. w. $5rr and

5>f5n ,
thummh,pi, ». m. A sup-

j port, any thing to rest

upon; c. w. £»l and WI05W.

5W3T 5WT thum,mak thum,mak,

t.f. A peculiar graceful gait.

5H 5T® r thum,makpk, r. n. To

walk gracefully.

SH7T thun^ka, 1 . m. A mode

of walking or dancing graeeful-

*y-

JW 5W =0*5^T thum, thum, chall,-

ni, r. n. To walk With a

graceful easy air. Also 5W
3T3oT sjestk i.

{hum,ri, t.
f.

A kind of

song.

53 53 ilssi tbur, thur, kar,nfi,

e. n. To shiver with cold.

5T&T thull.ha, a. Coarse, (cloth.)

375T thu,M, *. m. A body of

men, a party, one's retinue.

thds,na, e. a. To stuff,

to cram, to ram; to eat.

$vTT thujiip, 1. m. A scorpion.

thtiBgg.nS, r. o. To peck

at, to pick seeds out of a |iod or

husk, or throw a single grain

into the mouth at once.

$7TT tilling, p», t. m. Striking

with a beak, pecking; one who

picks seeds or grain out of a pod,

or who throws one grain into the

mouth at once ; c. w. Hid At.

$7T thfi.tha, 1. «. An earthen cup.

53^ thd,th{, t.
f. A small earth-

en cup; a dram of spirits; the

half of a cocoanut.

ihUBtST thehl.pi, e. a. To

cast or thrust into the water, Ac.

to cause to plunge, to cause to

ford.

3?T thc,ka, 1. tn. Hire, fare,

fixed price, work dono by con-

tract, a job, a task ; a particular

mode of beating a drum,

wt the,ki, 1. /. A kind of

bamboo granary.

theog,gi, 1 . tn. A small

stick or club; penis; WWJtT,

to beat sticks together; to be

spoiled, ( work
; ) i. q. <ffj| 1.

theth, a. Pure, unmixed,

( language.

)

i?3P the,da, 1. tn. A blow, a

stumble, a tripping of the feet, a

stumbling block; Syr trust, to

trip or stumble; 3yt TOX] or

Wl 0 to 1, to inflict an injury.

5 thaig, 1 . f. The report ofa gun.

fclrr thos,sa, s. m. The thumb r

presented in token of denial.

STH

Career thok,ni, e. a. To beat,

to strike, to hammer, to drive,

(
as a stake.

)

<5"i)d (ho.kar, t.f. A blow, a

stroke, a kick, tripping or stri-

king the foot againat any thing;

a stumbling block ; the gold or

silver on the end of a sword

;

iTd tnctl, to trip, to stumble,

to meet with a misfortune; iwy
WT33) or to kick, to

inflict an injury.

'9-gt tho.ki, /. m. A carpenter;

¥aTT fifTV, the carpenter caste

among Siikt.

¥53 tho.kur, t.f. i. q. Sold.

¥3 thoth, a. Ignorant, unskill-

ful, unlearned, stupid.

&yl tho,di, t.f. The chin.

%377t (hor,n£, e. a. To strike

the forehead with the fingers as

indicative of ill fate, to rap on a

vessel to test its soundness, or

on a melon to determine whether

it is ripe; to peep an egg.

<5T thaur, t.f. A place, & rcm-

dence; i. q. 3^3.

¥

yf? dau,rfi, ;. m. A kind of

tambourine.

y@X? daul, t. f. Form, shape,

manner, method, mode.

y#WBCT <lnuJan a, ) e. a. To

HAi ilaul,n4, > form, to fash-

ion, to shape.

dauja, t. m. The upper

part of the arm, the shoulder; a

species of fish.

y§* daun, t. m. Burning, th«

burning of a jungle; indignation,

thirst; c. w. iwren.

yn das, 1. f. The string of

a pair of scales, bahangi, &c.
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gH cjas, a. m. The bite o£ a

reptile, a sting.

srmamsrc das, ja,n4,
(

v.a. To

gW® I ilas^a, i sting, to

bite, ( as a reptile.

)

jS«i6®i dasi,uii4, r. a. To

cause to l>o stung or bitten.

5TTT da,ha, a. m. A stick fasten-

ed to tbe necks of cattle to keep

them from nrnning away.

gjl tft daha.i, s. /. Compensa-

tion for watering horses, Ac., or

for spreading beds.

yTTi^ert <piha,up4, e. a. ( caus.

of gnn®t. )
To cause a bed to

be spread ; to cause a horse, cow,

buffalo, Ac., to bo watered; to

cause one to be engaged in any

kind of business, especially what

is di flicult
;
( in the last sense caus.

of *frrcn.)

ija,hina, v. n. To be oc-

cupied, to be deeply engaged, to

be zealous in any work; to begin

to wrestle ; to be spread, (
as a

bed.
)

Also gf? ah®T.

gg dakk, t.f. Hindrance, ob-

struction ; g? to hinder,

gg dakk, a. m. A piece of a

raddish, Ac.

gg dnogk, a. nt. The sting of a

venomous insect or reptile; g?
KWTO or to sting.

7? if? dak, dak, a. Full to the

brim; IT? IT? ?7At, to overflow;

to have a severe headache,

if?®T dakk,n&, e. a. To bind-

er, to obstruct, to check, to pre-

vent.

ff?3 T dak,kara, a. m. A piece of

any thing.

gg?r <lak,kari, a. Rude, pre-

sumptuous, impudont, wicked.

<ddl8®t dakra,oni, e. o. To

belch, to rift on account of acidi-

ty from indigestion; to vomit; to

boast.

ITt dak,ka, a. m. A bit of

straw, rubbish; hindrance, a stop-

per, a plug; a branch of the palm

tree, prickly pear, Ac.; protection;

|f?t to plug, to stop up,

to shut up, to hinder.

#?T dang.ki, a. m. A double

drum, a kettle drum; a kind of

poetry among Musalmans; c. w.

and w i

gins daki,nu, a. m. The fruit

of tbe dtk tree.

ggT? dakar, a. m. Belching,

eructation.

ggtggT dakar,n4, r. ». To belch;

to boast.

ifS’ vnft dak,ko <lo,le kha,ne,

r. n. To wave, to be restless, to

be unsettled, to wander about

without any dependence.

g^fg dakaut, s a. m. A caste

gofg dakaunt, / of Brahmans

who consider themselves able to

bear the calamity of the jnbbar-

dan, and therefore do not hesitate

to receive it. See HUdsd'A.

dakaut,ni,
) t.f. A.

dakaunt,ni, ) female Pa-

tout.

gert dak kha, a. si. A bit of

straw or grass, rubbish ; a branch

of the prickly pear, palm tree,

Ac- ; i. q. if?' ; a stretcher used

to keep open the mouth of a leath-

er well-bucket.

dag, a. Formless, shapeless;

simple, clownish.

g? dang, a. m. A sting; a time;

giT AT, to show friendship'

externally while the heart is full

of enmity, to endeavor to satisfy

one with flattering words; giT

VISA! or »I0«T, to sting; gg
Wu/it|®r, to pass a time, to com-

plete a period,

imnn^tt dacilagiuni, e. n. To

shake, to waver, to be restless

B B B

and unsettled, to bo tossed about,

gatstr daogg,p4, c. a. To sting.

gJTWT 4aS, Bl*gi » Unsteady,

tottering, shaking, shivering, quiv-

ering, rippling.

BJIWrr§5tt <Ugmaga,un4, v. n. To

shake, to shiver, to totter, to wa-

ver, to ripple, to flare, (as a blaze. )

afJTHITC dagmagat, a. m. Shiv-

ering, tottering, wavering, rip-

pling, flaring.

y?? da,gar, a. m. A path, a

road, a highway.

U\)I3 dang, gar, a. m. Cattle; a

stupid, simple man.

grigr-g®; ,langgwS,uni, v. a.

To cause to be stung,

girt da,ga, a. m. A drumstick;

ggr MT3AT or S5r#®7, to beat

a drum, tambourine, Ac.

ggr <laog,gi, a. m. Any prepa-

ration applied to cloth, Ac., pre-

vious to coloring it; a platform

of stone with earth in the centre,

gift 4ag,gi, t.f. A bundle of

things carried on tho shoulder;

c. w. Usf®l and

gjfvt dagggo.ri, t.f. A small

staff or club.

gZTt tnWT dat,ke kha,ni, r. o.

to eat to satiety.

gifs T 4at,na, v. n. To stop, to

stand still, to stand firm. Also

ggwwt.
ggr dat,tS, a. m. A stopper, a

plug, a cork ;
an obtruder.

ggt dat,(i, a. Fat, strong, ath-

letic; stupid.

g<5H dat,(hal, a. m. The hull

of gram,

gg dadd, a./. A she frog,

gg dapd, a. «». Punishment, a

fine ; the name of an ornament

worn round the arm above the el-

bow; the arm above the elbow;

a kind of exercise in which the

hands arc placed on the ground,
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and the breast brought almost in-

to contact with the earth; 33
or to perform the

above exercise; 33 or

33?st, to pay a fine.

33 dand, t.f. A cry, a noise;

Its or 33 Vt #<TS5r, to

cry out ; S? to make

a noise, to cry out.

33°n ,l»nd,ya, ». m. A collec-

tor of market duties.

33?T da<l,4ar4, a. Partially ripe.

33t dad 44, *• m. The name

of the letter 3; the outer shell of

gram.

#sn dap,da, «. «. A stick, a

staff, a club, a thick post, a flag-

staff; a kind of faqtr whose head

and feet are naked; #3Wiy, one

who is in the habit of beating with

a stick.

3gr &tJ3- dan,4a tho,har, t. m.f.

The name of a prickly plant.

4 fjs **f 1Q sj 1 dadi4,upfi, v. n. To
cry with fear, to be alarmed, to

be frightened.

S3* dad,41, *. f. A quiver.

dan.di, 1. /. A handle;

tho beam of a pair of scales
;
penis

;

tho name of an ornament worn

in tho ear; a strait path ; the hoop

of a signet ring.

dap,dia, I. m. i. q.

-rfffcn.

"tflflWTy dandimir, 1. m.f. One
who gives light weight; a whore-

monger.

3V 4ad,dfi, 1. m. A frog; i. q.

fs*.

3$ 3 dandaut, x. /. A Hindu

salutation, obeisance.

claim, t. m. Penalty, punish-

ment, a fine; tTS or 3dM,
to pay a fine; to

punish, to fine.

T7I?n dan,nana, c. a . To fine,

to punish.

WfZ cl^pat, 9. f. Bunning,

galloping; rebuke.

tla^atna, *. it. To run,

to gallop; to rebuke; apKZ ^5^,
to make ( a horse

)
run; to re-

buke.

dapph or <JafT, t. /. A tam-

bourine.

(Upph,na, v. a. To cat

or drink to excess, to gorman-

dise.

dapb,la, i. m. A sort of

tambourine.

dapb,H, t.f. Diminutive

of q tp W*T ; 5S c to be

disgraced by quarrelling or dis-

puting.

daphi,lan, t.f, \ One

dapM,U, t. m. > who

F3TTWlnfT dapha,Ua, i. m. ' plays

on a tambourine.

dabb, t. m. A spot, a mark;

3^ $ fTOT, or 33 wfb w^cr,

to bocomo spotted.

33 dabb, t.f. A brace, a fasten-

ing, a bond, a girdle, a kind of

pocket ; 33 37SyCl, to tio a thing

up in one’s girdle, to tic up one’s

ginlic.

33 3lf3T dabb, kafab,M, a.

Spotted, particolored, black and

white.

3333^^1 liabclabfi,una, r. a.

To fill with tears, ( the eye. )

33» dab,ba, a. Spotted, speck-

led, black and white, variegated

;

33T Sw, a kind of clotli black

and white.

33T (lab, 14, ». m. A small box;

a bookshelf; a leather oil vessel

with a large mouth.

33* dab,hi, t.f. A very small

box, a casket in which gems arc

deposited; a spotted bitch.

3^ dab,b<i, /. m. A spotted

dog.

>JabO|9S, e. a. To dip,

to immerse, to causo to sink, to

drown ; to ruin.

3^f?l»HT tlabojii, ». m. One

who dives, as in excavating a

well, or who dives into the ocean

for pearls.

33 dambh, t. m. A brand, a

burn; 33 to smear with

oil
;

( met. ) to show friendship

externally wbilo the heart is full

of enmity ; 33 3f!5t, to burn, to

light, to kindle, to inflame to

brand, 33 to bum, to

brand, to kindle, to stigmatize;

i. q. 1TH-

333fT dabh,ka, «. m. Fresh water

drawn from a well ; a kind of dis-

ease in which the eyes are full of

water; doubt, suspicion.

33t5T dambh,ni, v. a. To burn,

to brand, to light, to kindle, to

inflame, to stigmatize.

3331 dambh,ri, t. tn. A kind

of fish.

3H i dammh, z. m. A burn,

3U ) a brand; 3H to

bum, to brand; 3W to

burn, to brand, to defame, to

taunt, to reproach.

3>JW
)

dammh,ni, r. w. To

3>f3t f bum, to brand, to taunt, to

reproach.

3MT3T (JaxnCk, t. m. Brain; pride.

33 4ar, ». m. Fear, terror, a-

larm.

337TT dar.ni, e. n. To fear,

to be alarmed.

tfdScf'jrt darphok,nS, I. m. A
coward.

333on darway.yi,
^

a. Fear-

33%-t3I darwai,ya, ) ful, cow-

ardly, timid.

331^511 .lars.uui, a. Frightful,

dreadful, terrifying, tremendous.

BdlStM dara.unS, e. a. To

make afraid, to alarm, to fright-

en.
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tSJiQ dara,fi, a. Terrible, formi-

dable.

F?t* darik,
j

a. Timid,

Ffft*J5 dara,kal, > cowardly, foar-

FJ<*t dari,k&, ' ful.

IJiyi dar4,wi, t. m. Fear, an

instrument of terror.

F<hv darek, t.f. The name of

a tree; i. q. %U and cf*.

W? da,rfi, t. m. A timid per-

son, a coward.

fS dall, t.f. A billow, a wave.

JSW3 <lal,hak, t.f. Glitter.

F55»CM dal,hakn4, ». ». To glit-

ter, to shine,
(
as a pearl.

)

88 a) i <la]h,ki, I. m. A disease

in which the eyes continue filled

with water.

7 dnlhki,uni, v. a. To

cause to glitter, ( a pearl. )

aRF da, la, t. m. A large lump,

a clod.

F55t da,lf, t.f. A small lump;

betel nut.

FTftw da, in, t. m.f. A witch,

a wizard.

*T@7ST d.ydi, t. «B. A gold or

silver washer; (properly )

sfrifT dis.sS, t. m. Calfs dung.

FITT (Uh, a f.
Envy, malice,

spite; spreading.

JTTOI dab, pi, v. a. To spread,

( a bed; ) to water a horse, &c.

;

to engage a person in business of

any kind; FHJ ^(jr, to get a

person engaged in any business,

especially what is difficult ; i. q.

ffrtn di,hi, s. m. A stick fasten-

ed to the necks of cattle to keep

them from running away; i. q.

FTH.

Witjqvi d&,hupi, b. a. The same

as gTtran.

«T5 dik, , t.f. A. relay of

FT* daogk, J hones, pMhi bear-

ers, Ac., a mail, a post office.

FT* diogk, *. m. Foil or pa-

per under precious stones in pre-

paring some kinds of jewels.

Ff3W di,ksn, t.f. A witch.

F'oTOT dak, pi, e. n. To vomit.

F>«reft dak, pi, t.f. Vomiting;

a witch; in the former sense c. w.

WI0»V or S5*I?tt.

FtoTWT 44k,yfi, s t. m. A
FTVT7T <Jiogk,yi, J post man;

i. q. FTafNwr.

FtV* di,kar, t. f. Any fertile

clayey ground whore water col-

lects.

Fr*r da,ki, , i. m. Robbe-

FT*T dingki, / ry, plunder, an

attack by robbers, the collection

of plunderers ; c. w.

Fnft di,ki, t. f. Vomiting;

c. w. and

VTaftw da, kid, I. m. A post man.

da,ku, \ t. m. A rob-

Ff? diug,ku, j ber.

FTJT dipgg, t.f. A stick carri-

ed in the hand, a staff, a club

;

FT*T WTTTft, to cane.

Frar* da, gar, t.f. A long grain-

ed wheat.

FTSTJ daog,garfi, t. m. A man

of little sense, a stupid, foolish

fellow, one who lives all the time

among cattle.

F*wt di,chi, t. f. A she camel.

FTC (lit, t. m. A stopper, a cork;

'STZ £»(, to stop up.

FTFtyt (lit, pi, o. a. To check,

to hinder, to stop up.

FTF dad, *•/• A shriek, a cry;

FHS Or p

i

v ol , to

shriek.

FTF (lane}, «•/ Forest, a line,

a stick; an oar; distance.

FTFT (Un,d&, s. m. A landmark,

a road.

FTFT KfFT daiyli min,da, t. m.

A landmark, limit, boundary

;

furniture.

FTSft din,di,

Itgl prbff din,di manyjhi, )

i. m. A boatman.

Fi^ didh, t. f. Firmness of

mind.

F'^t di'dhi, a - Strong, firm,

powerful.

FiMT%W daniandol, f. m. A
wanderer; I. q.

cjdmindol, a. Destitute,

forlorn ; i. q. srr^pifr5.

d&r, t. ft The line of

birds in flight ; a flock.

YTOffT dir,n£, v. a. To throw,

to cast.

YTO dil, t.f

•

Vomiting; c. w.

wr^ct.

FT?5 dil, t. f. A branch, a

bough.

FTJ5T di, 14, t.m. A large branch.

FTSsl .U.U, t.f. A branch, a

bough, a twig; a basket of fruit

or vegetables, (especially when

brought by the gardener as a pres-

ent, ) a present offered to a great

man on any occasion.

FTffl r|A, U, t.f. The same as

Fiwt; also smallpox.

FTFT%?5 (liwindol, t. t». A
wanderer.

FTFT%» dawandol, a. Desti-

tute, forlorn.

'list, t.f. Sight, looking,

vision.

fF*i5 dika,nu, t. m. The

fruit of the dek tree.

fiJ’F diogg, t. m. Crookedness,

a crook, a warp; i. q. f*rr.

fF^TW dig, pi, r. i*. To fall,

to drop ; to lie on the back in

wrestling.

ftfjTl diog,g4, a. Crooked,

warped.

fnv Q<*.t diga,un&, e. a. To cause

to fall, to throw down ; to over-

turn, to abase.

fifut dioggh, t. f. A foot, a
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stop, a pace; fifuf vZTTjft, XfJBct

or to quicken one’s steps

;

i. q. WTuf.

fir* 4iogg, ». m. Crookedness,

a crook.

fine dio,oga, a. Crooked, warp-

ed.

tlT* dinyjh, ». /. The stomach,

tho belly; fir* Vl?l, to

eat a bellyful.

firs ditth, a. Seen.

fifSt dit.thS, r. a. (pastof^vf-

®T. ) Seen ; first vlf%r*tfT, scon

;

first StfHWt, seen and examin-

ed.

firutVst* dib,dibi, t.f. A kind

of small tambourine.

fir*t <]il>,ba, t. m. A large

round box ; a bookshelf.

«Jib, bi , «. f, A small round

box.

SflaT dik, t.f. Drinking with-

out taking breath; c. w. wrQ-

sVw <jfl, t. m. Stature.

sTlF5> di.la, i. m. A rush, a

flag.

VU duss, i. f. Glory, dignity,

boauty of shape or form.

Sir'll dusjkani, e. n. To

sob, to sniff!

du,liulpi, c. a. To
pour out, to shed.

V? dukk, s. m. A blow.

S*I tf ifl dugplugi, r. /. A tam-

bourine.

fflTSCT duogg,?a, e. a. To strip,

to collect heads or ears of corn.

n^T'er* duuggwa.i, i. /. Col-

lecting grain, harvesting, &e.;

compensation for the same.

duoggwa.ugi, b. a.

To cause (grain) to bo gather-

ed.

dunggi.i, t.f. Collect-

ing grain, harvesting, Ac.; com-

pensation for the satno.

BWQtei dungga.upi, e. a. To

cause
( grain )

to be gathered.

tfurrel duggghap, t.f. ,

duogghan, t. m. (

•#tV4W1^ duggghii,!, t.f. )

Depth, deepness.

#*®t <lun,Qgani, v. a. To
strip, to collect heads or oars of

corn.

7* duejd, t.f. A hole, tho hole

of a mouse, Ac.

7V dund, t. m. A headless

body ; the trunk of a troo with-

out the top and branches.

77 r dud,da, a. Having crook-

ed feet, clump-footed.

V* dubb, j. m. A dip, a dive,

immersion, sinking.

XV3 V*? Sid Al du.bak du.bak

kar.ni, r. n. To go up and

down.

U *13(1 dub.ki, t. f. A dip, a dive,

dubb.na, t>. n. To dive,

to be dipped, to bo immersed, to

sink; to set, ( the sun; ) to be ab-

sorbed, ( in business
; ) to be ru-

ined.

5wg duba.u, t. m. A dip, a

dive, immersion.

fluid,upa, e. a. To

cause to sink, to immerse; to de-

molish, to ruin.

duba.ii, a. Deep enough

to bo immersed in standing erect,

over tho head, very deep; on the

point of being immersed; that

will sink; (i. o. any thing heavi-

er than water;
) i. q.

dubii,u, s. m. An im-

merscr, a dipper.

7^8^*^ <Jubo,}ia, t. m. A diver,

dumbh, I. m. A lake, a pond.

T33T33 du,bhak4u,bhak, t.m.

Glitter, glittering; going up and

down ; c. w. ?37rt.

T3TTT dubhjki, t. m. Water

drawn fresh from a well.

tiart dubh.ki, t.f. A dip, a

dire.

yjj , dummli, t. m. A deep place

in a stream, a lake, a pond.

tf dullhjUS, v. n. To be

poured out, to be shod.

"B fCB 1 0W 4ulhw4,uufl, > a. To

B ijulh^una, J cause

to be poured out.

BWSft <luU.ua, r. ». To move,

to shako or bo shaken
; to roam,

to ramble, to be unsteady or un-

settled ; "fwt trfenn and Bfis-

Wt trffewr, unestablishcd, hav-

ing no settlc<l residence or resting

place.

VST0 WT 4uU,ugt, b. a. To shake,

to move.

rw dtfs, t. f. Stink, a strong

pungent smell, ( as of rancid oil
; )

c. w. Wi <3 and in the plural

with fifJJ5 i. q. 57J.

<luoggh, 1 . m. Depth, deep-

ness.

ddgg.ghar, t. m. Path,

road, way.

fun dflgg.gha, a. Deep.

jfwWTWt 4“0gghi<i,i, t.f. Depth,

deepness.

V« 4udh, a. One and a half.

4u,4h»i <*• Having half

as much moro added, one half

more.

{TYtO 4<5,4hi jar.ni, f. o.

To add ono half to a thing; to

take fifty per cent, interest.

Y<M 4u,ua, 1 . m. Leaves fold-

ed up to hold sweetmeats and

small groceries.

TW dum, t. m. Tho name of &

caste of Muhammadan musicians

and bards.

7W7?T7 r dumdri,wa, am. A
false alarm.

TW^T dum,9a, i. m. A species

of bee ; tho name of a caste whoso

business is basket-making.
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Tw^T <lum,na, s. m. A caste

whose business is to make split

baskets; a kind of bee.

•yircft dnni,ni, t.f. A female Dim.

duni.ne, s. m. /. A person

of the Dumrui caste.

dtfm
(
j4, *. m. A youth of

the T>um caste; (a word of con-

tempt.
)

de,udh, f. /. Increasing

one half; exaggerating for the

purpose of exciting one’s anger;

the under strings of a musical in-

strument, being an' octave high-

er than the upper ones; in the

second sense c. w.

dC'Udhi, a. One half

more than it was, having half as

much more added.

dc.udha, t. m. Any thing

used as a means of increasing

courage in training a wrestler,

or fighting bird.

4e
1
udhf, t.f. A thresh-

hold, an entry.

deh.mu, t. m. A yellow hornet,

ilek, t. f. The name of a tree.

deg,ni, r. a. To causo

to fall, to throw down.

dedh, a. One and a half;

Mlif, three eighths; 3“^ JT3\

a kind of dance.

dem,bhu, ,

3H dem hd, (
' ' •

-s v» . , . \ low hornet.
dcm

(
huo, *

de,r4, x. m. A tent, a

dwelling, a camp, an equipage.

S"95T tie,la, a m. The eyeball;

the fruit of the karir.

r daih,na, c. n. To become

engaged in any business, to be

occupied, to be zealous in work;

^l. q. fffaffT-

3W? W5r daim,bar jd,ua, 1 v. n.

WH3XT daim,barnd, j To

be surprised, to be astonished, to

be filled with consternation.

frrHT »• m. A largo wood-

en spoon.

do,i
,
t. /. A small wooden spoon . I

»• <*• To Pour>

to shed; i. q. tf O^cM.
^oTT do

(
ki, t. m. A stop, hin-

drance; milk remaining in a cow’s

teats after milking her;

not to return without

some obstruction or reproach.

do,gar, i. m. The name of

a caste; the name of the country

about Jarnmti.

frST3T dog,ra, ». m. > A na-

fr'Jia a! do,garni, t. f. > tivc of

dog,ri, *./. ' Xfogar.

%J13l <Jog,ri, a. Of or pertain-

ing to Vogar.

%3TT do,gi, >. m. Tho name of

an ear ornament worn by girls;

( generally used in the plural.

)

Tf?TT ijp0g,ga> ». m. A deep vessel,

a deep boat.

"BW dogg.gi, t.f. A small l>oat.

frblTT iloog,ghi, t. m. i. q. frfan.

frruft doQg,ghi, ». /. A small boat,

fra dob, s. m. A dip, a dive,a plunge.

fraSU dob.nd, r. a. To dip, to

immerse, to submerge, to causo to

sink; to ruin.

fr^T dob.ba,
j

i. m.

frqT Jtfrf dob,bi, sok.ki, J A
calamity, ruin, destruction,

frf do,bfi, a. Deep enough to

bo immersed in standing erect,

overhead, very deep,

fr^ do,bu, t. m. An immerser, one

who sinks (any thing) under water.

frjTSt dom,ra, ». m. A young musi-

cian or hard
;
(a word of contempt.)

fr3 dor, t.f. A rope, a string, a thread.

fr3T do,ra, t. m. A line, a cord,

a thread, a string; an ornament

worn by the bride at weddings;

a ladle; fr?r to pour fat,

&e., on food.

fr3^ do,ri, t. f. A string, a cord,

C C C

a rope; on ornament worn by the

bride at a wedding ;
hope.

do.rii, t. m. Striped

cotton cloth ; a dog keeper,

fry; do], t. m. A well-bucket,

fry; 4ol, t.f. Moving, shaking,

roving, rambling; c. w. tHfct.

fr«yl Uol,chS. *. /. A small

well-bucket, a leather mug.

frw5tT do], ii.l, t. m. A mug,

a small woll-bucket,

frKcSi dol,nii, t. B. To move,

to shake, to bo sliaken, to rove, to

ramble, to roam.

fr!3T 4o,U,
^

t. m. A kind

frRT d°i!a« ) of sedan or litter,

fryft 4o,li, , t. f. A small

frfft do,)!, J sedan or litter.

If dauo, t. m. Burning, the

burning of a jungle ; indignation

;

thirst ; o. w. wafSST.

fr%t ilaun,(li, t. m. A kind of

small boat.

(laun,di, t. /. A very small

boat; a proclamation; fvT-

or fif3 !fjV, to be proclaimed;

f'yt fvZ7@Zit, &37?r, or %3T-
• to proclaim,

fr fr H'j'ii't dano, 4am), kar,n£,

v. a. To beat a drum, to pub-

lish by beat of drum ; to disgrace

by publishing one’s crimes with

the heat of a drum.

4au,rfi, t. m. A kind of

tambourine.

frf? 4aul,
j

t.f. Jfodo, man-

fr'JS tlaul, / ner, method, shape.

Thss^l 4au,lapi, i v. a. To form,

daul,n4, / to shape.

dau,!S, t. m. A kind of

fish ; the arm above the elbow.

4W e. n. To fall,
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to sit before any one and obstin-

ately refuse to lease by way of

extorting compliance with some

demand, to force an invitation by

remaining till dinner is brought

in
; ( generally used in the plural

form.

)

^|3I5CT dhau,guni, , a. Two

-cS'M dhau,n i, / and a half

fold.

3^»WT dlia
t
(U, t. m. A kind of

double pice.

33rt>ft <lliah4,i, j. /. Falling,

dilapidation, falling on the back

in wrestling; 3?T3t tfrsd, to

. be thrown down.

331 9<fti dliahS,unA, e. a. To
cause to throw down, to cause to

fall, to overthrow, to bring to

ruin.

3 f3 t5 r <liia,h iij A, p. n. To fall

down; to go to ruin, to be demol-

ished; 3?T W%Wfr, fallen; in a

ruined state.

33 dbak, t. m. A cover, a lid;

( used in composition.

)

33 dhakk,
_
t. m. The name of

a district in the Panjab; the

name ofa tree the flower of whieh

is quite red.

33 dhakk, t. /. A hostage,

( cither male or female.

)

333? dhak,u4, t. ci. To cover,

to shut, to conceal, to hide.

333? dhak,g4, ». m. A cover,

a lid.

33^1 dlialqni, /. /. A small cov-

er, a lid.

33 dhakk, makauja, t. m.

A large ant.

33s! dhakwa,i, t.f. Cover-

ing; compeusation for covering.

333">^ff* <}liakw4,upi, c. a.

( caus. of 3333. ) To cause to

be covcrod, tie.

331 dhak,ka, t. m. A passage

between two hills.

33nsjt dhaki,i, *. /. Covering;

compensation for covering, &o.

33r#3tr dhaka,una, t. a. ( caus.

of 333?. ) To cause to be cov-

ered.

3313 dhakir, , t. m. Emu-

#3T3 dhaogkir, / lation, boasting,

pride; >#3T? JtTo7Tr, to boast.

33T?75 dhaka,ran, t.f.

;

aJldJS dhaggka
t
ran, t.f.

33 rat dhaki,ri, *. m.

^3Tat dhaggka
l
ri, i. m.

A boaster.

33t dbak,ki, t. f. A narrow

passage between two hills; ajun-

gle of fhakk trees.

dhakunvj, t. m. Tlie bend

of a rivor, a crook in a piece of

timber.

>#? dhaugg, i. m. Behavior,

conduct, mode, manner, method,

way.

>#J!?rr d!iaggg,p4, e. a. To hop-

ple, to tie a horse’s feet, or head

and feet together to prevent him

from running away when lot out

to pasture; to cohabit with a wo-

man.

#3 #3 dhaggg, waogg, ». <"•

Mode, manner, mctliod, lwhavi-

or, conduct.

33T ilhag.ga, t. m. A small si-

zed ox.

3#f[T <]haog,g4, t. m. A crooked

word or action, something fac-

titious on which reliance cannot

be placed, a fabrication ; w#3f

to fabricate a story, to

s|ieak or act in a crooked man-

ner.

3?ft dhag,gi, t.f. A small sized

cow.

33? (Ilia, char, s. m. Way, mode,

mauner; trick.

33?3C dhap'harftu, i f. )
A skill

33cft 4ha,chari, s. m. j ful

person, an artful, tricky person.

3JT dtiatta, a. Heavy, strong"

athletic; tyrannical, overbearing.

<}hat,t4, t. m. A bull.

31 dliatth, a. Full, thick.

33T dhat,tii4, a. Fallen.

3K dliadd, t.f. A tamliourine;

3J 333^, to sound the tam-

bourine; 33 33t^od, to play

on the tambourine.

33 r <lhad,d4, t. m. Tlfe name

of the letter 3.

33 3T 4hatnjo,r4, *• m - llU t>-

lic proclamation, a proclamation

accompanied by beating a drum

;

T $-®-T or $33ST, to pro-

claim ; ^3i)T f3?WT, to be pro-

claimed.

=#3?t»MT dhapdo,ri4, t. m. A
proclaimcr.

375 ) dhann, t. f. A pond, a

>#75 > lake, any excavation filled

with water.

dhapp.ni, r. a. To cover,

to shut in, to-conccal. Also«£M^CT.

<Jhabt i. m. Shape, form,

manner; behavior, mode, fashion,

style, way, custom, habit; dexteri-

ty, skill, address, art; position;

WT ^nyt, to have skill, man-

ner, way; 1

xjTtJ ftid to be

exact, to be in a proper mode,

way or position; ^
to be accustomed, to form man-

ners or habits; to be in the habit of.

dha,ba, t. m. Habit, cus-

tom; to be in the habit

of, to furm manners or habits.

dha,bia, i, m. A skill-

ful person.

rjTW^n dhamak,ki, s. m. A thump,

a noise, a sound of drums.

3W3''?t dhamk^rf, t.f. A small

round wooden or earthen drum

used in children's play.

dha,lak, i. /. Rolling,

slipping down; twinkling.

dhalk.na, r. n. To *
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slip down, to roll ; to bo poured

out, to spill; to twinkle.

#J5=?T# d!ia|ka,u, I. m. Rolling,

slipping down; pouring; twink-

ling; looseness.

Sffsrfgn lhalka,una, r. a.

( caus. of SHT^IST. ) To roll or

slide down, &c.

dha|,na, r. n. To be cast,

to tic poured out, ( as wino into a

cup,) to spill; to roll; to decline

(as the sun or day;) to melt,

( as snow, or metal ;) to bo re-

duced, (as the days of life;) to

be softened or appeased
; to be im-

ported.

wf!WrSt dhalw4,i, t.f. Pour-

ing out, melting; tlio price of

pouring out, melting metals, &c.

dl]alwa,una, r. a. To

cause to be cast, to causo to be

melted, to cause to be poured

out; to cause to bo imported, to

cause to make sloping.

<)hali,f, , t.f. The

4haU,un, ) price of cast-

ing, pouring, mcltiDg, &e.

i)liali,uo5, v. a. To cause

to be cast, to cause to be melted,

to cause to be poured out, Ac.

s$=r dhalaint, s. m. An armed

servant in the train of a great

man ; a constable, a targeteer.

dhawa,i, i. J. Demolish-

ing; the price of demolishing.

dhawa,u£a, a. To

cause to be carried; to cause to

be thrown down.

dh4, s. f. Falling, demolition,

destruction, ruin; sighing;

or to throw down,

to demolish, to raze;W WJcT^T or

to throw a person down in

wrestling; igt Wr37!>, to sigh;

i. q. S'TT-

?frf%TKt dha,ia, ». m. The bank

of a river; i. q. STOT.

SfffeWT dhi,ii, a. Two and a

half fold;
( an arithmetical term.

)

SIS* ilhi,!, a. Two and a half.

Snjf dhipo, t. m. A kind of

rice.

ssl \pf dhi,(o, (i. For two and

a half.

>lha,fa, t. m. A weight

equal to two and a half seers;

a calamity of two and a half

years.

^rtrtJHT illia.ii, a. Of two and a

half.

yiTTt totst <lhi,i kh i, nf, e. n.

To bo overcome or thrown down

in wrestling; (properly

dhiigu,p4, a. Two
and a half fold.

dha,una, r. o. To throw

down, to demolish, to raze.

rftWeu dhis,na, t. m. A support,

dependence.

W’ dhih, t.f. Falling, demo-

lition, destruction, ruin
;
sighing

;

WIcf riY, to cry, to groan, to

make a noise; i, q. xrnj Jfrazft.

dhhh,ni, e. a. To throw

down, to overthrow, to demolish

;

to throw a person down in wrest-

ling; STO fifswt or $«l, to

throw down, to overthrow, to

demolish, to raze; SITT WTO'OT, to

throw in wrestling. Also STTT

^t\Tr dh;i,lia, t. »». The bnnk of a

river; the high ground which has

not been overflown by the cur-

rent of a river.

dh4k, t.f. The side, the

hip; t? Taf WTcTJ^, to walk coquet-

tishly
; ht?KT or

ftwi, to seat a child on the hip.

ssisii^i dhi,guna, a. Two and

a half fold.

Ttsj ding,g<5, ) i, m. A
-STZjnr dtoggui.i crook used

for pulling down the branches of

trees.

efTsJ dlrinycli,
j

«. m. A frame,

STST dh4ny,chS, / a plan.

SrST ilh i,ts,
j

z. m. A liaml-

Sf3T ijh i.tha, j
kerchief tied oyer

the turban and ears; c. w. rfs-

WT.

STSfFf dhijdas, *. f.
Firmness

of mind, confidence, animatior,

encouragement.

STS® dhi,ilnp, *. f.
A kind

of musician, a singer.

STJTT dhSn.di, I. m. A bull, an ox.

ST?r (Jhigpli, a. Stupid, fool-

ish.

Snjt dha,4f, *• »<• A kind of

musician, a singer.

Srgl dhiiipli, *./. A cow; a class,

a crowd, an assembly; i. q. STBCt.

Sff dhs,«lu, t. m. A point of

the compass south of west, a wind

blowing front that direction; a

species of nightingale, the mainri.

ST ST g"5rj!T cjlan, illiin, kar,nS,

r. n. To whistle, ( as wind

through an empty vessel;) to sing,

(as a singing in tho head.

)

Sist dha,dhi, ». m. The same as

ST3TT dlii.na, e. a. To tiirow

down, to overthrow ; i. q. SfTTlJl f

or Sr#Wb
S dhani, t.f. A collection

of pcoplo; or SJT-

to ait together; srgft

to assemble; SIS* js-
to disperse a crowd; to per-

form a certain play.

S i'tf clluib, i. f. An unwalled

tank or pond, a natural pool, a

lake, a docp depression in the

earth.

SWOtt dhi,mapi,
^

a. At the

SfWHft illia,ro.nni, / rate of two

and a half maunds for a rupee.

SWt dha.map, t. m. A kind
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of shell ; an earthen ball used in

play; a tally.

31SS * /• A shield, pro-

tection.

ilhfil, talwar, (lit.)

Shield and sword
; (

net. ) an an-

imal with one horn erect and tiio

other bent downward.

®r?5 dhil, t.f. Inclination, slope,

declivity ;
usage, custom, fashion,

currency; an installment of re-

venue; import; diminution of met-

al in melting.

illi^lani, e. a. To melt;

to decline ; to offer stores for sale

where encamped, ( merchants. )

ilhtl.ua, t. ni. A kind

of stone used for magical purpo-

ses; a gold or silver ornament

worn sometimes as an amulet.

xf'fFST dhal,na, v. a. To melt,

&c.; i. q.

SoTflJftA dbajman, t m A. de-

clivity, a slope; one of an easy

and obliging disposition.

iSf'HHT dhil,mio, 1 a. Inclining,

dhaj.w&g,
) sloping;

cast, (
metal.

)

•37 M dha,jd, a. Sloping.

sfTH dliA,lu, 1. m. A caster of

metals.

®tqrT dha,wio, 1. m. A kind

of shell ; an earthen ball used in

play; a tally.

fknr <}big, prep. Near, by, with.

f^TJT dhig, t.f. A mountain, a hill,

a high place.

dhiagigar, 1, m. A thorn-

bush. Also f&W?.

i]liiog,gari, t.f. A small

thornbush; surety; calamity, curse,

life|i3T dhig4,ra, t. m. The high

bank of a river, a high place, a

crumbling procipiee.

fkz dhith, t. f. Firmness of

mind ; to bo encour-

aged, to be resolute.

fijaitjl dhitha,!, 1 . f.
Forward-

ness, impudence, petulance, pre-

sumption.

fVif dhidd, 1 . m. The belly,

the womb; f%5 vf VI'®1 or

®T, to be pregnant.

4h>4,dal, «. Having a

large belly.

dhid,di, s. /. A small

belly; a bulge or elevation in tlio

fore part of a turban.

dhiddidar, a. Hav-

ing a bulge or elevation; counter-

feit,
(
money. )

dhin,nanf t. m. The

name of an inferior kind of rice.

dhini,dhimf, #. /. A
kind of tamliourine.

dhi,rak, i.f. A violent purging.

f%'« dhill, t.f. Lateness, delay,

laziness, inattention, looseness,

remissuesa ; c. w. and A*t.

ftf»«i®r dlii.laknS, e. n. To

be (loured out, to spill; to roll, to

slip down, to hang down.

feH3fl@®7 dhilka,uua, t. a. To

pour out, to spill ; to roll, to slip

down.

ftg*5W?T dhillmattli, t.f. De-

lay, lateness, tardiness, laziness,

f dhil,lar, a. Lazy.

figWT i]hil,li, a. Loose, not tight,

lazy, remiss, inattentive, late.

dlii,wi, 1. m. Pretext,

pretence; Vd A', to make

pretences.

aft?MT dhi,a, 1 1. m. A stick,

ghjr dhi,ha, / a rod.

r?YJI dhiugg, 1 . m. Tlie name

of a bird, a species of heron.

dbing,gu!i, I. f. A well-

bucket attached to a pole which

works on the lever principle; a

mode of cutting cloth rectilinear-

ly by which ono third is taken

from the length and added to the

breadth.

dhith, a. Forward, impu-

dent, presumptuous, pert.

dhithwa,!, 1 t.f. For-

dhithwa,>0 , J ward-

ness, impudence, pertness.

tgV<5T dhi,th&, a. Forward, im-

pudent, pert. -

dt'im, f. /. 1 A lump of

dlii.ma, t. m. / earth, a clod.

dhui,i, t.f. Carrying

or conveying a burden ; compen-

sation for the same.

Y*Xt§®t dhui,uni, e. o. To

cause to be carried or conveyed.

J®T dhuk,ui, v. n. To ap-

proach, to arrive.

dhuka,u, t. m. Arrival,

approach.

dhukapiqa, e. o. To

cause to arrive or approach.

^3173 dimoggSr, 1 . m. Stocking a

milk vessel with the fumes of ghi;

^JTT? or wr@®T, to smoko

a milk vessel
; ( properly tljlU.

)

sffflS XT 4buoggir,n4, v. a. To

smoke a milk vessel with the

fumes ofghi

;

(properly t?3T'3 AT.)

dhuchyhar, 1 . f. Opposi-

tion, altercation; argument.

dhiitt, t. m. The hump on

the hacks of certain cattle.

dhun,dar, t. tn. The back-

bone, the loins.

4hun,dari, t.f. The back-

bone; prolapsus an!.

jjiVd l dhuqdi,!, t. f. Seeking,

searching; pay for the same.

dhuqdapina, r. a. To

came to be searched or sought.

^SiQiV 4hui?40, l*>
}

*• m.

dhumU.ti, / A seeker,

a searcher.

dhun
(
napf, t.f. Tho back-

bone, Ac.; i. q.

Sg33rO dhurk,ui, ) t.f. Vio-

»f3a?t dhur,ki, > lent purging;

c. w. and cf.1.
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dhujakni, v. n. To bo

inclinetl, to roll down, to roll; to

lie down ; to die.

dhutkijUna, e. a. To

roll down, to roll, ( a stone, Ac.
;

)

to make lie down; to kill.

dimIni, c. «. To in-

cline, to attend to.

>TS5»fW Wats dhul,mul akin,

l. m.f. A person of indecision

of character, a fickle minded per-

son.

dhulwaj, t.f. Car-

rying or conveying, ( a burden
;

)

com|>ensation for the samo.

dhujw4,una, e. a.

To causo to carry or convey a bur-

den ; to cause ( a burden
)
to be

carried or conveyed.

dhulAj, t. f. Compen-

sation for carrying or convey-

ing.

V#5T^W dhuli'Upfi, c. a. To

cause to carry or convoy, ( a bur-

den;) to cause to be inclined, (the

heart.)

^ dhuQ, t.f. Breaking wind.

dhu,a, t. m. The but-

dbd.i, t.f. I tock, tlie

^trr dliu,hi, l. to. anus, the

dhd,i, t.f. J back.

Is dlitind, t.f. Search, soek-

ing; -&1V, search, seeking,

a thorough search.

dhund,na, ». a. To seek,

to search, to look for.

3 dlidndh, t.f. Search, Ac.;

i. q.

dhupdh.na, r. o. i. q.

4he,sd, t. m. A kind of

child’s play; ( used generally in

tho plural;) c. w. Syg-.

3*«i» dhelqchal, t.f. Wicked,

lascivious conduct.

%STtfWT dhekpU'Oi, t. m. Ba-

krshucM,

3 a) ytT-d dhekbajdd,
(

t. m. A
dhekwajud, 1 wicked,

lascivious person.

%ar dhe,ki, t. m. Actio in con-

gressu cum muliere ; c. w. WT3WT

and

%3t dhc
t
ki, a. Born by sexual

intercourse; wicked, lascivious;

( an abusive term.

)

cjhefh, t. in.
*

Forwardness,

presumptuousness, pert ness, impu-

dence.

%S dhe$h, ) a. Forward, pre-

%Si dbe,thi, J sumptuous, impu-

dent, pert.

%S dlied, i. m. The name of

a tribe of workers in leather; a

crow. *

dhe,du, t. to. An earring,

dher, t. m. A heap, a pile,

a quantity, abundance, gratuity.

i)lier, a. Many, a groat

many, much.

%3 t i)he,ra, t. m. A wooden

instrument for twisting yarn.

%37it dher,ni, t. f. The handle

of a cotton mill, a rod round

which carded cotton is rolled.

dhe,ri, t. f. A heap, a

small pile; a share.

%J dlio,rd, t. to. A name; an

instrument for twisting yarn.

dhe,la, t. m. A lump of

clay, a clod, a lump;

the second day after tho appear-

ance of tho new moon.

% dhaio, ». /. Tho sound pro-

duccd by bruaking wind.

^ HT5ST dhai, ja,oa,
(

e. n. To

igl?! ilhai,ua, 1 fall down,

to go to ruin, to be demolished;

to fall down on the bark, ( in

wrestling;) and ^
t)stt, to fall down, to go to ruin,

to be demolished ; to fall on the

back, ( in wrestling. )

dhai, la, a. Lazy, not active,

D D D

loose, inattentive, willing to relin-

quish a quarrel; v)Tyt, to be

lazy, to bo overcome, to be will-

ing to give up a quarrel, to

cease entertaining enmity. -

9 i)ho, t. m.f. i. q %7T.

wt dlio,4, *. ra. Fruits and

flowers presented by inferiors on

festival days.

9tf dho,i, t.f. Approach, en-

trance, admittance, access; inter-

ference, intrusion; c. w.

&TT dhoh, t. m. /. An appoint-

ment for two litigants to meet at

a certain place to bave their cause

adjudicated; approach; a support,

rest; 93 Ttn*rt, to go to the

place appointed for two litigants

to have their cause adjudicated.

dli .hoi, c. o. To bring

near, to causo to approach; to

shut, ( the door, Ac.

)

^Jf dhoogg, *. m. Mimicry,

disguise, counterfeit dress, decep-

tion.

doog.gi, t. m. A mimic,

a play actor.

dho,di, t. in. A kind of

•hell used by boys in play; calum-

ny, false imputation, accusation;

in the latter sense c. w.

or VMWt.

9m <lHo,ni, e. a. To carry, (

a

burden;
)

to cause to approach,

to make go near; to shut, (the

door, Ac.)

93 4hor, «. m. Cattle; a fool-

ish or stupid person.

931 dho,r4, t. to. An insect

that infests grain ; c. w. «JTSI.

9& dhol, t. m. A drum; the

upright cogwheel of a Persian

wheel; a beloved; (in the last

sense used in poetry.

)

9ft 4ho|, t.f. Inclination, slope.

9ws 4bo,lak, , t.f. A small

4ho,laki, j drum.
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dhol,kt, i. m.
'I

WfliffrWT dhol,kia, s. m.

^^WxftwT c)hol,ehu, t. m.

dho.lan, t.f.

A drummer.

dho.lan, t. m. Abeloved;

( poetic.

)

^ »^TT dho,lan£, \ v. a. To

<Jho],nA,
) incline or

draw, ( towards one.

)

^ dholdharnak,ka, t. m.

Beating a drum and other mu-
sical instruments.

%^5T dho
(

l£, t. m. A boy.

dho,]f, t.f. A girl.

^ wt (Jho.li, i. m. A drummer.

dlio.liA, t. m. A drum-

mer, 0 drummer.

ijhauog.kii, #. m. A nap;

* W)0ft7 or to sleep a

little while, to get a nap.

•3*1*77 dhau,guna, a. Two and

a half fold.

%3T dhauny,ch£, a. Four and

a half.

%"*7T dhaurm, a. Two and a

half.

?5

ft'ftf 91,ni, ». m. The name

of the letter (*c. It begins no

word in the language.

B

a tain4t, ». m. Appoint-

ment, ( of an officer.

)

?Uf*Aiaf> tain4,ti, t. /. The
business appointed one, tour of

service.

30ft taup, f. f. A mass of

kneaded flour.

303 taur, t. m. Mode, man-

ner, conduct.

303 503 taur, bhaur, a. Con-

fused, agliast; c. w. 1%3 vTiftTT.

37137 tas.bi, t. m. A large

rosary, ( Muhammadan.

)

37)3* tas,bi, t. f. A rosary,

(Muhammadan.)

37)33 tasbir, t. f. A picture,

an image.

3H7TEft tasma,!, ». /. Dice and

milk boiled together, rico boiled

in the juice of the sugarcane.

5HHT tas,ms, r. m. A leather

strap, a thong.

375557 tas.la, t. m. A copper

or brass basin.

37)WT tasal.li, Comfort.

37R51 tas,li, t.f. A small brass

or copper basin.

37)S5t tasal,l>, t. /. Comfort,

consolation.

3fl55tW taslim, t.f. Making a

salutation. •

3750^3 taswir, t. f. A picture,

an image.

37ft? tasir, ». /. Influence,

impression, effect.

3?I ta,su, s t. m. Two fingers’

3-JJ ta-^aii, / breadth, on inch.

FTTHTF taha.rat, t. f. Purifica-

tion, cleansing, ablution; F\TT<?F

cTUTft, to perform an ablution,

especially a local ablution after

attending to a call of nature.

3frr ta,hi, t. /. A fold, (in

cloth; ) fd or

to fold up.

3"f\TJT ^TfTTiT ta,his na,his, t. m.

Annihilation, destruction, ruin;

F^TH to be de-

stroyed.

jfbireTT ta,hikna, r. n. To be

alarmed, to be frightened.

S'fTJ'TTTT tahikha,n£, t. m. A
lower story, a room under ground,

a cellar, a vault.

Ffa ta.hi toj*, t. m. Very

heavy rain; rich, heavy pastry.

tahimand, t. m. A cloth

tied loosely round the loins.

sfaff ta.hif, a. Full and stout.

W ta,hu, a. Following, pur-

suing; jgTJ ?TcST, to follow, to

pursue.

F3” tak, ad. Till, up to.

F«r takk, s. m. A measure for

grain, fuel, Ac., containing some-

times twenty seers; largo scales;

F? xfJsfOT, to be weighed; F «

7

to weigh.

F? takk, t.f. Sight; guess.

FaTTffa taksir, t. /. Fault, error,

crime.

F^fa^^r taksirwar, a. Faulty,

blameworthy, criminal.

3* taksi,ri, t. m. f. One

who has committed a fault, a

criminal.

Fc?'«ST takk.ua, r. a. To see, to

look, to gaze; to expect; to guess.

F3F F5T takk, takk, ad. By

guess.

FatW tak,ya, t. m. A pillow,

a dependence ; the dwelling place

of a Musalin in faqir.

FS7GTT tak,y4 di.ira, t. m.

The residence of a Musalman

fai<r-

33373 takrar, t. m.f. Dispute

;

promise.

33313I takr4,ri, t. m. A dispu-

tatious person.

3337 tak,f4, a. Strong, firm,

daring, brave.

333I takk,ri, t.f. Scales.

3310 (f. ) taka.upi, e. a. To

cause to see or look ; to expect, to

spy out with a view to steal-

ing.

33Tf57' taka,lip, t.f. Evening.

takik, t. m. Investiga-

tion, inquiry; 33t3 33 711, to

ascertain, to investigate, to verify.
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3afta? takik, a. Authentic, as-

certained.

•rsftsr •takik, ad. Truly, indeed.

taki', 111 , t.f. A small pillow.

2TcTf$T tak,ku|i, t. m. A spin-

dle; the shaft of a wheel.

tak,kuji, t.f. A slender

spindle.

takhsir, t.f. A fault,

an error, a crime.

3TVfft<J <£T? taklisirwar, a. Faul-

ty, blameworthy, criminal.

takhsqri, t. m. f. A
person who has committed a fault,

a criminal.

H*nr tukht, I. tn. A throne.

takhtpos, t. n. The

covering of a throne, a throne.

3W3"T t(ikh,ta, t. m. A board,

a plank, a shelf; a door; a sheet

of paper; a garden bed.

taklqti, t.f. A small board

used for writing on, a slate; the

size of a book
; ( as, 4to. 8vo. &c.

)

takh.te ban,di, ». f.

Wainscot, boarding.

Fvrgs' takhan, t. m. A carpen-

ter.

3T*tl^ tnklii.ni, I. f. A carpen-

ter’s wife.

jST'nrjft takba.pl, a. Pertaining

to a carpenter.

tagg, t. irt. A portion of

land, a piece, a unique mass; a

string worn on the shoulder by

oertain castes of Hindfis, called

also jantu; religion, sect.

371 taogg, a. Tight, straitened,

narrow, confined, distressed,

pinched, in want.

#JI tapgg, *. m. A girth ; 37T

to take in, to contract,

taogg, si, t. f. Poverty,

penury.

3’OIWT tag, pi, r. n. To persevere,

to be steadfast, not to fail or be

overcome, to hold out.

H1T5VT tagg.ni, e. a. To sew up,

( a wound.

)

3 SRST tapgg.na, r. a. Used with

tf3T3ST ; as, jfiren to beg.

37T3' tang.gar, ». m. A net in

which cbalf, &c., is carried.M fang,gap, »/• A small net

to carry chaff, Ac., in.

inn tag.gi, *. m. An amulet

hung around the neck. Also

?HnT.

taga.una, r. a. To cause

to persevere, to cause to hold out

;

to causo to sew up, ( a wound.

)

S.i'-ei taga.di, t.f. Dunning,

urging, exacting, importunity,

dispute, difficulty; deposit, any

thing in the keeping of another.

?3TT3r tagir, t. m. A tub, a

bucket, a trough, a platter; a mor-

tar bed.

tagi,ri, i. /, A small tub,

trough or bucket.

tapg.gi', *.f Poverty, strait,

difficulty; -raft to pass

through a period of poverty.

tang.gi tur.si, t.f.

Poverty.

3aft!T tag id, t.f. Urgency, im-

portunity, enjoining; 37af)^
3377*, to urge, to enjoin.

rTif^T tael^chhana, r. a. To hew.

tachhw^und, r. a .

(eaus. of «f sT<5T. )
To cause to

be hewn.

tnj, t. m. Forsaking, relin-

quishing, desertion; the bay tree

or its bark; 3H the leaf of

the bay tree used as a medicine

and as a condiment in food.

3yT^T tnj.ni, v. a. To leave,

to abandon, to desert, to resign,

to give up.

tojw^uutf, v. a. Dou-

ble causal of 3?,5Tt,

taja.uni, r. a. To
cause to be abandoned.

1 5*5 tan, s. m. i. q.

|

3^^T tan,ni, r. a. To pull, to

draw, to stretch, to tighten; to

,

reel, (a warp of yarn;) to ap-

ply force; 3t?ir or

to make one's way by force; 3%-

3i?ft yP^t, to make ones way by

foreo.

ta,n:C, t. m. The side of

the belly; (generally used in the

plural
; ) 3S’ W<£y to have a

pain in the side,
(
such as is caus-

ed by running or coughing.

tana,i, t.f Stretching

tightening; reeling; compensation

for the same.

3SP§ taiia,u, 1 . m. Pulling,

stretching; reeling.

tan&,un,
^

t.f. A tent

33ST@ tanao.u, ] rope, the two

strings which are attached imme-

diately to a kite, a kite string.

3^1 tana, ut, t.f. Pulling,

stretching; reeling.

3T5ti€73T tana.una, v. a. To causo

to pull, stretch, tighten, Ac.

3cM wi tani.mao,
j

t.f. (pi.

ia^a,sr£io, J of3^T^.

)

Tent ropes, Sic.

ta,$i, t.f. The strings or

tape of a garment.

3^ ta
t
uu, t. tn. Force, strength,

power; i. q. 3“R3. Also 3Pt.

"S3 tatt, t. «n. An element, a

principle, essence, a knowledge

of God.

37 tatt, <?. Troe, right.

tatted, a. Elementary,

tattttd, ad. Beginning

with the elements.

3T3"fa3TT tnta.hiri, t. m. A large

earthen pot used for boiling wa-

ter.

33 571W tatt kill, ad. At all, never.

3cT tan, tar, t. m. The name of

& Hindu sacred book; a charm.

tao,trl, t . m. A musician.
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334*3 tatbir, t.f. Deliberation,

contrivance, regulation, arrange*

ment.

334*37! tatbi,ran, /./. , A
SS4*3"* tatbi,ri, i, in. j con-

triver, one skilled in devising.

33i tat,ta, t. m. Tho name of

the letter 3.

331 tat,tS, o. Warm, hot.

34 tatth, a. »i. i. q. 33-

34 tatth, a. True, right.

3=3 tad, ad. Tlion.

37 tand, t. m. A thread.

#7 tand, i. /. The string of a

musical instrument, catgut.

#7 37ft tand, ta.pi, t. f. The

chain of a piece of cloth, or a

thread of the same.

3713T tada,Mo,
1

ad. conj.

37* ta,di, / Then, at

that very time, therefore.

37* tad,di, 1. f. Force, oppres-

sion, violence; c. w. 333*.

37"* tan,di, 1. f. Catgut, a hal-

ter used by fhagt, a snare.

37* ta,dio, ad. conj. At that

very time; therefore.

tandi.ra, t. in. A gold

or silver ornament for tho neck.

37*3* tandi.ri, t. /. A small

ornament for tho neck.

3^WT tan,<ldi, 1 . m. A famous

water animal ofenormous strength

which cannot now be identified,

called in Sanskrit jvriA; tho lingual

cord ; the cord which unites tho

prepuce- to the glans of the

penis.

3^3 tandnr, 1. m. An oven.

3^3* tandu,n, a. Baked in an

oven.

^3* tandd,rf, s. /. The name

of a celebrated woman who first

baked bread in an oven.

3^ ta.de, ad. <xmj. At that

very time; therefore.

37 ta,doo, ad. Then.

^7370 tandoti,ph, a. Thin,

(cloth, &e.
;)
L e. with the threads

far apart.

#73Ttt tandot4,nx, ad. Total-

ly, entirely, great and small.

37T tan, t. m. The body.

37! tan, ad. Exactly.

33414 tankhih, t.f. Wages,

a fine among the Sikhs.

37147341 tankhih,yt, , ». m.

334T3’*Wr tatikha,hii,/ One sent

to procure money to pay wagos.

3333 tan, tar, 1 . m. The name *

of certain Hindu books; a medi-

cament, a charm, an enchantment.

333* tan, trir j. m. An en-

chanter, a charmer ; a musician.

3331
J

tann,ri, a. Swelled in

i?33T / a high degree.

33rf5 tan'll, \ 1. m.

37irj5 »f3i?5 tani), muni),) Tho

mounting at the upper end of a

scabbard.

35 • tn,nu, ad. Exactly.

34 tap, ». m. A kind of dovo-

tion connected with austerities,

prayer; fever; prosperity; tho

force of authority.

3VH ta.pas, I. f.
Burning;

c. w. vfw*.

34TT® tapas,san, 1. f. A woman

who practices the devotion called

tap.

34tTT»»fl tapas,sii, t.f. Austere

devotion.

tapas.si, t. m. One who

practices the devotion called tap.

34ffl tap, pi, r. n. To burn,

to warm one’s self; to be angry;

to practice austerities.

343 ta,pnt, t.f. Burning ; c. w.

tter*.

34 34 tap, tap, t.m.f. Drop-

ping, ( as water.

)

343 tep,paf, 1 . m. Sackcloth.

34r tap,pa, t. m. A revenue

district, a collcctorship, a district.

3413V tapi,i, t.f. Heating ;

compensation for hoating
; endem-

ic fever; a throe legged stool; in

the last sense i. q. (3413*.

34t#WT tapa,upa, r. a. To heat,

to inflame.

34>3* tapa,li, t.f. An endem-

ic fever.

34* tapi,
^
1. m. One who

34*>MT ta,pii, i performs the

worship called Utp.

33*4 tafik, 1. f. The divine

favor; worldly prosperity,
( view-

ed as a gift of God
; ) ( properly

f3*4.)
344 ta,bak, 1. m. A cover, a

plate, a leaf, a dish ; the story of

a house.

344 1 tab,ki, ». m. Tho lid of

a hook ; strata.

347* tamb,chi, t.f. Small

trowsers with wide legs.

343 ta,bar, 1 . m. A broad axe.

3475 tam,ba!, 1. f. Burning

wood.

34751 tab,la, 1. in. A small

tambourine.

341 tain, hi, I. m. Wide logged

pantaloons.

3413* tab4,i, *. /. Destruction,

ruin, consternation.

344" tabikh, 1. m. A largo

plate.

34ivr*nrr tabi,khid, 1 . m. A

Musalmin cook or confectioner.

3413*4" tabarikh, t.f. History.

34* tam,bi, t. /. Small panta-

loons.

34**W3 tabi,at, s. f. Disposition,

tenqicrament, state of liealth.

34*4 tabij, *. m. An amulet

worn by Muliammadans and Hin-

dus.

3413 tabit, t.m.f. An amulet; -

disposition, temperament.

3#3*4't tabi.thi, 1. m. One "

who writes amulets.
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3^or3" tabi.yat, t.f. Disposi-

tion, temperament, state of health.

tam,bu, i. m. A tent.

303 tambur, *. m. A drum.

30333 tambur,ehan, j. /. A
drummer’s wife.

3f3^t tambur,clii, i. n. A
drummer.

tambd,ra, t. m. A guitar.

3%333 tambe,sar, t. m. Calx or

scoria: of copper.

3%Ht tabe,U, ». m. A stable

for horses or mutes.

3^Z?t tanibO'ti, i. /. A small tent,

tamhol, t. m. A wedding

present; betel leaf.

'3 tambo,lan, *. /. The

wife of a seller of betel leaf.

F^sft t audio, I
i, »./. A seller of

betel leaf.

33T3T0C1 tab,hak(ia, c. n. To be

alarmed.

33VT^grt tabhks,una, e. a. To

alarm.

tam,bhar, t. m. A leather

whip, a thong; 3 *Jst or

W13A, to whip, to lash; 333 T

WT3 03 xt, to whip; 3033
W73 vrget, to be whipped,

tamas.sak, i. m

.

Note

of hand, a bond, a receipt.

3171T ta,mak, t. /. Anger, pas-

sion.

3973*3? ta
t
makna, v . ». To bo

angry.

taman,ya, t, m. A gold-

en ornament worn on the neck.

2TW3K1 tamtami
)
uy&, r. n.

To be angry.

39JTSrfT taman,cl»a, t. m, A
pistol; 39J9T3T g^l or 97T3-

7T7, to shoot with a pistol.

397^r tnni,ba, s. m. Pantaloons

with very wide legs.

tan^bi, t.f. Small j>an-

taloons with loose legs.

39TH tam,bd, /. m. A tent.

3’9fH’3‘ tambur, t. m. A drum.
a

331033^ timbur,chap, i. /. A
drummer's wife.

3H^d s/1 tambur,cbi, >. m. A
drummer.

3W03T tambti,r£, t. m. A guitar.

3H0it tambo,ti, t.f. A small

tent.

3Jf%?5 tambol, t. m. A wed-

ding present ; a betel leaf.

3W3W tam,bliaf, t. m. A kind

of whip fur whipping criminals;

3Jf3WT =?t JC3 0r0tt, to be

beaten with thongs.

3W ta,ma, t. /. Covetousness.

3W'H0t?T tamdsbin, t. m. /. A
1 seer of sights, a spectator; au epi-

cure, a rake, a whoremaster, a

libertine.

3WrTjs't?vt tamasbi,m, t. /.

Whoredom, libertinism.

3wnrr tama,*!, t. m. A sight.

a show, a spectacle; fun.

33C3 tami,kl1, ) ». m. To-

3Hnf taiua,khti,l bacco.

3MIafT tamfi,cha, 1. m. A slap

;

a pistol ; c. w. KT37FT.

jpig taniam, a. All, entire,

the whole ; 3iflK vt®T, to be

completed, to lie finished, to come

to au end ; 3KTK 333Fr, to com-

plete, to finish.

3sf 55 tammol, t. m. A wedding

present; betel leaf; i. q. 3Jf%S5.

33 tar, a. It et; 33 3335T,

to wet; 33 3031, to keep wet.

33 tar, t.f. A kind of cucum-

ber.

33H tars, ». m. Pity; alarm,

fear, terror; 33H33W7, to pity;

to fear; 33H vnjT, to pity.

33H5V1 ta,rasni, t. n. To de-

sire a thing anxiously, to long

for, to thirst.

33Hf^3tr tarsi, uni, r. a. To

torture, to torment, to afflict,

to tantalize.

E £ £

33JJ55 tarsn 1, t. m. A tripod,

a trident,
(
the weapon borne by

JlfuAiWcc.)

33fl* tar,soa, ad. The third day

either past or future.

333 tark, I. /. Deserting, aban-

doning, leaving.

333 ta,rnk, s. m. The name of

a shastcr, (logic
;)

in logic a prop-

osition; objection; the hyena.

333TJT tar,kas, t. m. A quiver.

333®T ta, rakni, } c. n. To

3335tr tarukk,ni, > ferment, to

rot, to be putrid, to stink.

333t#^I tarka.una, r. a. To

cause to ferment, rot, &c.

333131 tarki,ri, t. f. Any

esculent vegetable.

3331 tarki,lin, *• /• Eve-

ning.

333ft tar ki, a. Compounded,

made up of many parts.

333ft tarak,kl, t. f. Increase,

progress, promotion.

3301,3 tarkhin, 1 . m. A carpen-

ter; 1. q. 301W.
33wr®t) tarklii,ni, 1 . f. The

wife of a carpenter.

330T®ft tarkhi,ni, a. Pertain-

ing to carpenters.

33Jf tarapgg, t. m. A ripple

on the surface of water, a wave

;

an emotion, a thought, a fancy.

333I3T tar, gas, t. m. A quiver.

33ig tarchh, t.f. Itestlessness,

agony; i. q. 335-
335TWT tarjama, 1 ». m. A

333JW1 tarjumi, J translation.

3351 tarat.ti, 1 . f. A screen, a

matted shutter; 3d it 3 yit,

to bo entirely destroyed, to be

totally annihilated; 333t 1&3

3T373t, to annihilate totally.

33333131 tanarks.ri, t.f. Any

esculent vegetable.

33=31 33 jftw tar,dd tar,da

mal, t. m. Valuable goods.
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33'A'l tar.na, e. n. To swim, to

float.

3 3 5 .ta,raf, »./. Side, quarter,

direction.

33® ta,raf, prep. Towards.

33S?T3 tarafdar, ». m./. One

that is partial, a partisan.

33®=eTjt torafcUqrf, t.f. Parti-

ality, partisanship.

33%?» tarfain, t. m.f. Both

sides, both parties; a third person,

a stranger; the rod with which a

gun is wiped out.

33"Sf tarb, t.f. Wire, (of a fiddle,

&c.

)

33^3 tarbfij, t. m. A water-

melon.

33 Wl tar,U, ». m. Useless en-

deavors, supplications, beseeching;

33551 33751 or &»>, to supplicate

earnestly, to beseech; to seek

useless means of escape.

33®3brr tarwar,ya, t. m. One

who wields the sword well, a

brave person.

33® 13 tarwir, *. /. A sword;

i. q. 3M^ Id.

33®13131 tarwir.ya, t. m. One

skilled in handling the sword, a

brave person.

33Wt ta,rari, *./. The name of

an esculent root.

33T ta,id, 1 t. f. Mode,

33T ta,rso, > manner, way.

331Wt tara.i, t.f. A marsh, a

meadow ; causing to swim, teach-

ing to swim, floating; compen-

sation for floating, or teaching to

swim.

33TB taris, 1 ». m. Great alarm,

3313 tarah,
'

astonishment,

consternation, ( as when death

threatens.

)

3d 1 0 33T3 tarab, tarah, inter.

Mercy 1 mercy ' 33V3 33HT
ssai, to call for mercy, to in-

voke protection.

s
331

33l3Ttfl tarfqgafi, 1 t.f. K
33131^ tarS.gi, > string tied

round the waist to support the

cloth worn in bathing.

33HJ taraju, t. m. Scales, a

balance.

33 lAthl taran.na, e. a. To re-

proach, to upbraid, to revile, to

find fault unjustly, to spurn. Also

3 d i A I333T and 5 ml.

3 d 1 taraiqweo, a. Ninety

three.

33T^r tar4,]ilm or tara.fu, ». m.

A third person, a stranger.

33rslmr (arabiin, t.f. A kind

of prayer informed during the

month of Ramzdn.

S3T3T tara,ra, /. m. Quickness,

expedition; 33131 3331, to

move at full speed.

3 Id u ift* «ft tarihapi, a. Thirs-

ty-

trik,kha, a. Quick, active,

sharp.

fijV3 tript, t.f. Satisfaction,

gratification.

33ft ta,ri, 1 . f. The oily sub-

stance floating on soup or other

liquid; freshness, dampness; the

pistil and stamens of a flower; a

passage by water.

33*hr tarik, *. m. Date, day

of the month.

Sdldl tari,ka, 1. m. Way, path;

manner, mode; religion, sect.

33Y3 tarit, r. m. The oily sub-

stance floating on sonp.

3^B3 tri,mat, t.f. Woman.

3V <31 trup,nii, t. a. To sew,

to stitch; i. q. 33Vt?Tl.

53 treh, t.f. Thirst.

’S.xm: trcjbat, a. Sixty three.

tre,bata, 1 . m. The year
’

63.

3,3 * trc,U. t. m. The name of

the second Hindu age, the silver

age.

w
53 trer, t.f. A crack, a crev-

ice; i. q. 3tNf.

t? tre,rtf, s. m. A kind of su-

gar cane; L q. 37.

3?5 trel, t.f. Dew. Also §T*.

3d 3 trer, *. /. A crack, a

crevice.

3tWi tro.fi, *. m. A stream

of hot water poured on the body;

c. w. $t?CT.

3 "55
"if s talhe,dfl, t. m. One

3HcT'5' ) that is under obligation,

a debtor; an inferior, one who is

subject to the command of an-

other

T3T5T trqlak, ad. To, tiU.

3W33CT ta,lakpa, e. n. To de-

sire anxiously, to long for, to

thirst.

35531 tal,laki, 1 . in. Banded

possessions.

3333l^'^T talks.uni, e. a To
cause to long, to tantalize; to

make thirsty.

335V ta,lakli, a. Bitter, hot.

talkhty,
j

t.f. Bit-

talkin', J terness,

heat, wrath.

3«'<l talaogg, 1 . f. The name

of a musical mode.

3353TT talaog,gfi, 1 . m. A name

given to sepoys and others from

Hindustan.

3353J talchatt, a. Extravagant,

redundant.

37555T tal.chliat, t.f. Dregs,

scum, oflal, refuse, sediment, leav-

ings.

334ai taj.na, e. a. To fry. Al-

so 355 $^T.

3 H*t"3 talpatt, t. m. Digging

up by the root, subverting; a

floor cloth.

3WfZ talpatt, a. Ruined, de-

stroyed.

355vf^'{eST talpa(tpu,n4, 1. m.

Naughtiness.
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ta]pat,ti, ». m. One that

turna things up side down, a sub-

verier; an inventor.

if?5'fZ^ ta!,pati, »./. A coarse

cloth spread under a rug or other

floor cloth; a small bag for hold-

ing bullets
; (

properly WHVZTl.

)

awy ts,lab, t.f. l’av, salary,

wages.

375>ff?T2f talrnnlat, *./. Pal-

pitation, restlessness, distress,

writhing.

3?5ITOr@^T talninjiiuni, r. n.

To flutter, to palpitate, to flounce,

to be agitated, to writhe, tojump,

to spring, ( the heart.

)

tal,maji, t.f. Flutter-

ing, palpitation, writhing, dis-

tress; o. w. 55313ft.

3T555TT talay,ya, t.f. A small

pond or tank.

3555vF30ff talwar,va, t. m. Ono

who handles the sword well.

tahva,i, t.f. Frying;

compensation for frying.

3WT tnl,14, t. m. Low ground,

that part of a plain which is con-

tiguous to a mountain.

jTHt ta,14, t. m. The sole of a

shoe.

tali,i, t. f. Frying;

compensation for frying.

JfitS&i talt,unli, v.a. To cause

to bo fried.

3T?t*T taUs, t.f. Search.

SMtwt tala, si, t.f. Search, ex-

amination; c. w. &3it.

F55T3T taUk, t. f. Divorce, sep-

aration; abstinence; prohibition;

c. w.

rfMioie*. tala,kan, t. f. A woman

that has been divorced.

3W44M tal£k,p£, e. n. To di-

vorce.

FSttsfl tala,ki, t, m. A man who

is divorced, one worthy of being

abandoned, a rogue.

355Tgt tal4,wi, t. w. Night

watching, going round on patrol

;

c. w. ^ tjU and g d A l

.

3’fevTTJT talilii,r4, t. m. A
rope, a head halter; i. q.

3b

ta,)i, t.f. The bottom of

any thing, the sole of a shoe, the

sole of the foot, the palm of the

hand; the foot of a mountain;

plastering; 3F5t $3^ or

to plaster,

TBW ta,ldi, t. m. The sole of

the foot.

3TSWT talu.ifl, \ t. m. Sweet-

35J’»WT talun.aOi ) meats.

talu,ni, t. f. An earthen

oil vessel.

3* talo, i. m. The lower regions,

the infernal regions, hades.

talomach,chhi, t.f. Rest-

lessness, agony, writhing.

talauny,ch£, t. m. A
coarse kind of sugar saturated

with molasses.

ta,wak, t. m. A collar,

an iron yoke worn by convicts;

i. q.

tawak,kal, s. m. Trust

in God, rclianco.

5^75^ tawak,kaU, t. m. f. One

who trusts in God.

3^f^T tawakjka, t. m. Hope,

expectation, trust, reliance, desire.

3^vTT tawajji,
j

s. /.

:T3t%WT tawajjtf, / Attention,

kindness, compliments.

ta,war, t. /, A kind of

broad axe which is hollow in the

middle.

3^tt ta,wa, t. m. A griddle, a

thin plate of iron convex on the

upper side on which bread is

baked.

3^1 vft taw£,i, t.f. Consterna-

tion, ruin, destruction ; c. w.

and f%^ WT WtS* or

22?

3? I tawa,una, e. a. To

heat, (
metal, an oven, &c.

)

3TJT5TT tawSji, t. f. Humility,

attention, pretended kindness,

empty compliments.

ta,wi, t.f. A large grid-

dle, a largo frying pan or boiler,

tawil, *. /. A reel.

3%Wl tawe,la, t. m. A stable

for horses or mules.

3"3SI*t tajakpS, r. a. To

season fowl by pouring on it

boiling fat and condiments.

3W3W ta.pikpS, r. n. To split,

to crack, to burst, to make a

cracking noise, ( as grain.

)

tar.ka, t. m. The dawn

of day ; a crackling noise produ-

ced by throwing any thing moist

into boiling fat; boiling ghi with

condiments for seasoning food.

3^ tar,ke, ad. Early in the

morning.

H'3'*' tarchh, t.f. Restlessness,

writhing, agony, pain in the

limbs; c. w. Wiled.

ggg'S !<?«£! tartaf£,un!i, r. n.

To crackle, to patter, to crack

open, ( as grain.

)

taptafif, t.f. A crack-

ling pattering noise.

tar,nS, v. n. To be pull-

ed and stretched, to be tighten-

ed; to be warmed or boiled,
( oil

or ghi
; ) to comb cotton; to bo

cooped,
(
as fowls.

)

ta,paph, t.f. Palpitation,

agitation.

ta,raphn£, r. n. To

flutter, to palpitate, to l>o agita-

ted, to writhe, to wriggle, to toss

;

to be very desirous about any

thing.

tarphar4,un£, t. n.

To flutter, to palpitate.

tafphaf4,una, c. a.

To cause to flutter.
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tafpharat, «, m. Flut-

tering, palpitation.

dWwiSwf tappliijUpi, r.a. To put

into & state of agitation, to cause

to palpitate or flutter, to make

writlio.

tafphit, f. m. Palpita-

tion, writhing.

t*rphi,la, t. m. One
who palpitates, a fluttorer.

3it 'A I tap a, uni, r. n. To
be inclined, to long, to bo turn-

ed towards an object, to press

forward.

tarvka, s t. m. The
y^rvi tari.khi, j. sound of wood

breaking, breaking, cracking;

c. w. trr vTE?' ; powerful sun-

shine, intense beat of the sun,

c. w. J53BT.

tar.»,gari, i ». /. A
tarkgi) J string tied

round the waist to support the

cloth worn when bathing; 33Tlft
** ffl3T5tt, to lose a place or

station ; to be immodest.

tariogg
f
ho j£,p£,

v. n. To be angry.

31 ti,' ad. Indeed, truly.

3 r tao, ad. Then.

5T tag, conj. That, so that.

sTrffewr /. w. Uncle, a

father’s older brother,

jrjrt t£,f, #,y. Aunt, the wife

of a father's older brother.

3 t»,iu, prep. To, even to.

3T& td,u, s. m. Heat of the sun

or fire; power; a sheet of paper;

speed, haste, pursuit, urging; beat-

ing down in the price of a thing;

Vt^^T, to press, to urge,

to bo importunate, to be hot in

pursuit.

ti,uu4, r. a. To try, to

examine, to assay, to prove; to

heat,
( metals, or an ovqp.

)

ti,uni de,pi, e. a.

3* 3̂

To apply warm loaves or make

atiy warm application to a sore

or bruise.

Fti^gT ta,uri, /. m. An earth-

en cooking pot, a pot with a broad

mouth used for water.

ti,ufi, ». f. A small earth-

en pot; a clap of the hands;

to clap the

hands; 3TT'0'

3 ‘ WSSt, to clap the

hands behind a person in token of

his disgrace.

3TR tis, t. m. A large metal-

lic plate; brocade; cards, a game

at cards; c. w. sfogst.

3TJH ta,si, ». m. A large me-

tallic plate ; a kind of drum.

F!H> ts.si, t. m. A snml^ plate

of belliuetal.

3r ti, suUk,ke.

dekh.ni, r. a. To try, to prove,

to test, to examine, to assay,

iffst tali, /iron. Him, her, it,

to.

KTsTeST tih,na, e. a. To drive

away, to put away, to cast out, to

expel, to push back. Also grnr

%gtr.

yWil tili.ri, »./. A dish con-

sisting of rice.

yi'vl i t.ih,ru, *. m. A blanket

spread under a saddle,

jrnff ti,bin, conj. Therefore.

?nj ti.hfi, pron. That.

3itJ t&,hu, a. Desirous ; reject-

ed; irresolute.

3TT? tak, 1./. Looking for, ex-

pectation, looking at; i. q. 33 .

STTaT tak, > 1. m. A recess in a

3t3 tiijgk, / wall.

313' taogk, a. Uneven, odd;

i. q. <£T3 and ^3.

3133 ti,kat, f. /. Strength,

power, ability.

313?! ti,kl, 1 t.f. A win-

3 T3 t tiug,k(,
j dow, a small

door.

3"Hs ti.gat, t. f. Strength,

power, ability.

3 Wl ti,gi, 1. m. A thread.

3TJTt t£gg,g£, s. m. A small

two wheeled carriage on which

only one jwrson can sit; i. q. g3"-

; the body and tongue of a

cart without the wheels.

3rig taoggh, »./. Desire, inclin-

ation, drawing, affection.

3ruf37tl t-inc.gharnk, r. n. To-

bend, to be inclined, to be turn-

ed towards an object, to long, to

attend.

313 tij, 1. m. A crown.

3tsTT taji, a. Fresh.

3 !v0 tiji, t. m. f. An Arab bone,

mare, dog or bitch.

3l:3!*HT tijii, i. m. A gaudy

structure, light enough to be car-

ried, made by Muhammadans

during the Muharrnm, intended

to represent the tomb of Baton

and Husain.

3TSC tap, ». m. Power, strength.

3t^TST tin,ni, r. a. To pul), to

stretch, to spread out.

31W1 ti.ni, s. m. A weaver’s

warp; 3i5fT3®Ab to stretch out

the warp.

ywr ti.ni hi, pi, t. m.

The warp and woof.

3l"it ti.ni, t. f. A weaver’s

warp ; a long striped blanket ; a

knit drawing string for the waist

of pantaloons made of silk; 3Tt*i\

3®7ft, to stretch out the warp.

313 tint, s. f. Catgut, the

string of a musical instrument.

3I3V3vt titparj, 1. m. The

apprehension of an implied wish

or thought; need.

3Tjr tin.ti, ». m. A train, a

scries; c. w. and SMcsi.

3W tin, *. f. A tone in mu-

sic, sounding; 3TC jfryjgt or

to sound.
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gn?T HTTTfT ta.ua mar.na, r. a.

To reproach, to taunt.

3IV tip, x. m. Fever; o. w.

wr#gn or

3tV® ti.pap, x. /. A woman

who has fever.

arrviKt tSp.ga, e. «. To warm

one’s self.

graft ta.pi, x. m. One who has

fever; c. w. aJ-geT.

grgin taplqt-i, x. m. Wide silk cloth.

3Tg tib, t.f. Bearing, endurance,

patience; heat, splendor ; a stout

and healthy stato of the body,

a fresh appearance; grg WETl

Wrgft or &sft, to bo ablo to hear.

tarn, bar, t. m. A live

brand; c. w. ^frj$7ST.

t£m,ba|-&, t. m. A copper

colored gem of inferior value; a

copper vessel with a wide mouth;

money given in connection with

certain rites to the barber's wife on

the fourth day after the decease of

the master of a family,

3W , t4m,bi, x. m. Cop-

grjpgT
)

per; meat fed to hawks

that are kept fur hunting.

3TJfWr tim.ja, x. m. A copper

colored gem of inferior value,

grifa? tame.sar, /. m. (Vx,

scoria- of copper,

ST3 tSr, t. m. Beating time,

clapping the hands; i. q.

3Ty tir, t.f, A thread, a wire,

the string of a musical instru-

ment; uninterrupted continuance;

ITTcT to sound with an

even continuous tone, to be of

one mind ; 3*? T37S to

continue in the same state, to be

ofone mind, to conspire together;

3^3" to lie dear, to bo cost-

ly; 3T? to make dear.

FTOT ta,rak. s. m. A forsaker of

the world, an anchorite; a savior.

ynnTJ? tirkas s. m. A wire drawer.

3^3 tirka,s(, s. f Wire

drawing; a kind of swing.

3i375f tir,nfi, e. a. To cause to

swim
;
to pay the taxes of a vil-

lage, to pay a debt; to exempt,

to rid, to free from farther

transmigration; to conduct safely

across a stream, to convey safely

over the gulf that separates this

world from heaven, to save.

3T3T t&,ra, t. m. A star.

3i3Tjj^3T tar4mi,ra, t. m. The

name of a plant from the seed of

which oil is expressed, used also as

greens.

? ta,n1, s. m. A swimmer; a

savior.

3T35 tal, t. m. A tank, a pond;

beating time, a beat, a chime, a

measure in music; clapping the

hands; 37*5 to beat time,

31*5 to dig a tank.

37S5T ta,la, t. m. A lock

3T35* t4.ll, t.f. A key; clap-

ping the har-,,a
*

(1° latter

sense connected with singing. J

gr?5 a, |4, 1 x. tn. The

gt®»MT J crown of the

head, the palate; presents of mo-

ney made at the time of the birth

of a child by the friends of the

family for the benefit of the dai.

grg tip, x. m. The palm tree,

gig taf, »• /• Understanding,

seeing, sight; a cock’s spur, chast-

ening; grg KT^Tft, to spur;

gTg STW^ft, to watch, to guess;

grsr to spur, to look

steadily without winking.

313KT tar.ni, c. n. To frown.

3>.<Al tapnfi, e. a. To punish,

to sdmonish, to reprove, to chas-

ten; to understand, to compre-

hend, to conceive, to guess, to

observe; to coop, (fowls.)

grggrvf tarbaj, a. Intelligent,

quick of apprehension.

FFF

grygtrft tirbiji, t.f. Quick-

ness of apprehension.

gTgr ta.ri, x. m. The wooden

instrument used for striking tho

cord of a cotton carder; a piece

of bamboo tied to a tree with a

string attached by which it is

made to beat against a limb to

searo away birds from a garden, &c.

3Tjft ti,ri, t.f. Tho juice of

the palm tree, toddy ; the hilt of

a dagger; sitting erossleggcd;

clapping tho hands; 3Tgt

to sit crosalegged ; to clap, to hoot,

fg ti, a. Three; fused only in com-

position ; a», fg?W>, three fold.)

fgWTJT tiig, x. »» Forsaking,

leaving, abandoning, abdicating.

fewraren ti4g,ni, e. a. To

leate, to forsake, to abandon, to

abdicate, to desert, to divorce.

Also fgwrar

tiigpat.tri, X. /. A
hill of divorcement.

fg»HTsft ti*,gi, x. m. One who

relinquishes, divorces, Ac.

fgntTS tiar, a. Ready, prepared, com-

plete, finishedjripe; plump ami fat.

fgwrgl tiS,ri, t.f. Readiness, prep-

aration, preparing for a journey.

fk&v ti'Ufrb, a. Three.

f3JT tis, pran. ( obi. of )
He,

she. it, that.

f3TT tis, t.f Thirst.

tis,na, t.f Thirst, desire.

fB’WA'T tis,na, t. m. Temptation;

reproach.

f3H3 1? tisrlkt,
j

,.m.f. A
f3R3lftg tisra,it, / third person,

on umpire; a third timo.

fytr tih, a. ( obi. fgaf
. ) Three,

fgg tih, x. m. Love, desire,

fgg tih, t.f. Thirst.

I fg tihat,tar, a. Seventy throe,

fgtigwt tihat,tarmap,
j

a. The

fg"vJ3gT tihat,tarwag, / seven*
1

ty third.
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tihat,tra, i. m . The year ’73.

f3Tr? ti,har, t.f. A third time,

a triplication; i. q. §T7?.
f3vT?W tijiaram, a. Three times.

fk??r till, ra, a. Three fold.

f33J?% tihni,u, >. m.
^

Trip-

fa vid%3 t

i

1

1

r.i

,

1 1

1

, t.f.} liention.

field tihri,ui)», ». a. To
triplicate, to treble,

lytn ti,ha, pron. Such .as that.

fV?t ti,lii, conj, ad. So, thus, then.

fy?r tiha, .

t.f. Thirst.
' t

13371% tihi,i, /

f337i%WT tihijtf, a. Thirsty.

IreT'iy? tilia,it, t.m.f. . A
fi sJifttyg: tihajtan, r. /. ( third

1j( 0 t%yt tlha,iti, r. m. per-

son, an umpire.

I33ny1 tiii ii,i, t.f. A third |iart.

fi vltyl tihlj, a.
(
tom. of %-

3ri%WT.
)

Thirsty.

1331103 tills,ut, t. ct. A third

person
; (

seldom used.
)

f3Tn#!5T tills,uls, t. m. Three

equal parts of ghi, sugar and flour,

fy^rmwt tihas,m4o, i a. llav-

fa o i *t <s i tih4s,wap, J ing three

stories, ( a house,
) pertaining to

the third story.

fjd 13 tihst, t. m.f. A third

[icrson.

fFvJld tih-ir, f. m. A holiday,

a festival; that which is sent to a

betrothed bride on a holiday by

her father-in-law.

fytTTjl tiliA,ri, ».m. One who

keeps holiday.

fyvJT'jft t ilia, pi, a. Pertaining

to a holiday.

fyy tikk, «. m. The human bo-

dy from the waist down; the

waist, tho loins.

fVyt lik,k4, t. m. A small piece

of flesh.

fg?7?CT tikfi,na, . a. Three

tiku.pM, J cornered, tri-

angular.

fyy tik,kdo, ad. In that manner, so.

fy*r?5 tik.klial, *./. A daugh-

ter born after three sons,

fyv T tik,khi, o. Sharp ; active,

quick.

fysfSCT tik,khun4, ». m. A bit

of straw; i. q. 3MWT.
fyVJS tik.khul, s. m. A son

born after three daughters,

fysrgtt ti.gupi, i a. Three

tigigunii, J fold.

fyurg tig.ghap, »./. Three wa-

ter pots one on top of the other,

fjwaw tiog,gharn4, r. n. To

l.c inclined, to long, to be intent,

to be turned towards an object.

fyuiyt tig,gimp4, t. m. . A

ty»T# tig.ghuri, *./. } young

ox yoked with two older ones to

be trained.

fygr? ti,cliar. \ ad.

t'wyjT 5 ti,ehar4o nup,
j[

That

13% a ti,cliir,
' long,

np to that time.

fHtVfy? ti.elurka, aJ. About

that time.

f tinyj, t.f. A strip of cloth.

f3vt® tinyjap, t.f. A ]*rty of

women or girls for spinning, iod-

ine, knitting, &e-

tip, *. m. A small bit of grass,

a mote; a speck in tho oyc; fy®

V 3P3tr, to get a mote into tho

eye ; to have a speck on the eyeball.

f33T3Tj$ tinkal,
j

t. m. A
fyw^s tintor, > famine of

fysnfaTT tinto.ra,
'

grass.

%wrr ti,i>4, t. m. A small piece

of silver or gold leaf.

f?y fit, pron. That,

f3 3331 tit, nil, pron. So many,

so much.

%3? tit,tar, t. m. A partridge.

f33? w"y1 tit,tar kham,bM, 1 . f.

Light fleecy clouds lying in

streaks.

• f33? %3? ti.tar bi,tar, a. Dis-

persed, scattered; e. w. vf WWl,
^87 and aid $ e\T

.

fyyyt ti,tari, if. A lien partridge.

fyFTf? tit&ji, a. Forty three.

f33ra5lwt titiljiia, t. m. Tlie

year ’43.

tills, t.f. Date, the day of

the month, (lunar.)

%% tit,the, ad. There,

fylj tit,thoo, ad. Thenco.

f3^?T tida.ra, 1. tit. A house

with three doors.

fy??! tida.ri, t.f. A house with

three small doors.

tid,din, ad. (for tyH

tV?3. )
On that day.

fyvr? tid,dhar, 1 ad. In tliat

tid, hare, j
direction.

fyjl?i tidhi,r.i, a. Having tliroo

edges, streams or currents.

f373 tinn, Three;

fi7i } vt rTOT or vT^T, to be

diiqiersed or soattored; ft?A ifdi

y? $^1
,
to scatter, to disperse.

fy<rr tin,hip, pron. (obL pi.

of Jf. ) They, those.

fj?ff tin,hin, ;<ro». ( pi- instr.

of 1?. )
They, those,

fyyl tin,nfo, a. For three pice,

for three rupees, Ac.

f^Kl tin,nip, >

f3S tin,no, J

fyv tipp, t.f. \

fyuyt tip.u, I. m. J of water

or any liquid ; fjv fe'd 373337 or

to leak in drops; i. q. 3V
and yW37T.

fwvrsria' tin kaku. t. m. About

All three.

A drop

a drop.

f3V3 ti,pat, o. Full, satisfied,

contented.

<3V3 ti I«it, t. f.
Suflleicney,

sstisfaction, content, pleasure.

fyV3 tip,par, 1. m. The third

story of a house.

tiba,ri, 1. m. A third,

time, three times.
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f3H«Wt tim,kanfi, v. ». To drop,

to fall in drops.

fkw^r ti,mani,
|

a. At the

fjrwacr tim,mami, f rate of three

imuimls.

f3HTvTT timS,hi, > J. m. Throe

fjUltJT timii.hin,/ months’ wages,

floret tin,van, I. f. A party of

girls or women engaged in spin-

ning, sewing, Ac. ; i. q. f-Tsitn.

f3?3"2'T tir.kuta, I. m. A kind

of medicine composed of magha n,

pepper, and ginger.

tirkhun.ti, 0. Triangular.

fyMT^t tir,chbi, a. Aslant crook-

ed, bent ; t33gt to sqnint.

ti,ranyj, *./. A pieco of

cloth; i. q. t3H.

f33V3 tir,pat, a. Filled, satiafied.

f33i?SH tir,phala, t. m. The

namo of a medicine composed of

Aaraf, inherit and uufa.

f33'S7T tir.bara, t. m. Oil on

the surface of water,

ftrywffl tir.mari, t. m. Oil on

the surface of water ; the namo of

a tree armed with thorns and bear-

ing fruit.

fyarntt tirja, t.f. A woman,

fyjwr tir.yi "chalit,tar,

i. m. Affectation practiced by

women, tricks and pretences.

$>~z tirlok, t. m.
^
The three

tirlo,ki, *./. ) worlds,

heaven, earth and hell.

fjj3?3r tir,wars, t. m. Oil on

the surface of water; i. q.

3t and

tira,si, a. Eighty three.

fw^ ti,ri, t.f. A die.

fyf5 til, s. m. A dark colored

seed from which oil is expressed;

the plant; a mole on the akin.

fyWUI3T tilha.ra, t. m. A rope,

a head halter; i. q. yfift OTjl.

ti,lak, s. m. A mark made

by Hindus on the forehead.

fywsr ti,lak, t.f. A gown, a

frock reaching from the neck to

the ground.

tVwitS til,kan, t.f. A slippe-

ry place.

tilkaubi ji, t. f.

Slipping; wrestling; any exercise

in which results arc determined

by accident.

lV?5=rat ti,lakpa, c. n. To slip,

to slide, to err.

flrwat til.ka, t. m. A mole on

the skin; a mark made by Ilindtis

on the forehead.

tilka.uni, t. 0. To

cause to slip, to cause to err; to

dispatch, to make go. Also

fystsTt $-gct.

ti|chi,u)i, t. f. A
mixture of til and rice.

f3K?3rt tilbhug,gS, t. m. A
kind of sweetmeat,

fjnetsrar til,yar, I. m. A bird

of the crane kind.

fywntt til,ya, t.f. A woman;

( corruption of fyarwr.

)

fFSSCTT til,ya chalit,tar,

t, m. Affectation practiced by

women, tricks and pretences.

TCHBIP till,rf, t. m. An ornament

worn on the neck by women.

till,rf, t. /. An orna-

ment worn on tho nock by wo-

men; (different from tillnL)

first ti,!», s. m. A disorder of

the spleen.

fVwT til,l£ f » m. Gold thread,

fkw* ti,H, i. f. The spleen ; a

seed of the til kind, but white

and small.

tillevatt, s. m. A gold

thread twister.

fin? tifli, t.f. Tho root and

stalk of a certain kind of grass

which creeps along tho ground

and throws shoots upwards and

downwards at intervals.

f3?C7?5r ti,pakna, r. ». To be dis-

pleased, to be split, to be cracked.

fys7r{?tv tirki,ugi, c. a. To

crack, to split.

fysf?3 srsnsr tir, tip, kar,n&,

e. n. To crackle, ( as parched

grain in roasting.

)

f?T3Xr tir,ua, r. n. To bo split,

to crack, to crack with dryness.

tiri,uu4, v. a. To

split, to crack, to cause to crack.

ti,4, t. m. The figure three,

(*>
3>iMt ti.a, a. Third.

jftWT ti,<o, i t.f. A Hindi!

yf»HT tio,ao, )
festival on the se-

cond day after tho new moon in

the montli Sdnn.

3f0?5T ti,una, a. Three fold.

ti.un, t. f. A frown;

moving the middle finger; in the

former sense e. w. or

sf3Ti^3rf, and in tho latter c. w.

ifhr till, a. Thirty,

slsf tik, , prep. To, up to,

3^- tl,ku, } till.

jfxretT tikh,nii, a. Hot, ( spices.

)

3Hrr ti.khii, a. Sharp, ( an ed-

ged tool; ) hot, pungent, (spices;)

angry; active, rapid, penetrating.

jHfgyr ti,k!uinS, u. Hot, (spices.)

3fj15ft tingg,ni, t.f. Aiiottieoat.

tij, t.f The first day of

the lunar month; the third day

after the full moon.

•flvr tijii, a. Third.

TtrTT tiji, t. m. The tliinl day-

after the death. of a relative.

3*fy 1 ti,ta, t. m. Pudendum

mans; vulva.

srfyf ti,ti, t. f. Pudendum femina-.

ti mat, s
- _ . , t I- f. A woman,

ytjpt ti.mi,
)

J
.

3WT ti,mfg, J

tir, 1. m. An arrow.

•pfgq' tirth, 1. m. A Hindu
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pilgrimage, a place of pilgrimage,

( especially sacred water/)

tir,tbi| s. to. A pilgrim,

tfl, 9.f. j
A smooth

3T^5t ti,la, t. m. > straw,
( such as

artwt ti,H, #./. i Jtr-ti.

yty? ti,win, /. f. A woman, a

wife; i. q. yHff.

4 tuss.pi, e. n. To break

out,
( as small pox.

)

TJ?T tusi, ) pron. ( obi. pi.

JTTT tusip, ) of 7. ) You.

TwT tu.sio, pron. ( nom. and mstr.

pi. of #. ) You.

tuh, s. m. Tho husk of rice,

barley, &c.

V'TWH’ tuh,mat, t.f. Suspicion,

charge, accusation, slander, cal-

umny.

tuh,mataiif t.f.) An
ywyY tuh,matf, t. m. 1 accu-

ser, a calumniator.

TOT tu,hi, t. m. Tho hull of

barley, rice, Ac.; a small bit of

cotton; a nit.

rtn tnhi, 1 pron. ( obi. pi. of

73T tuhiiUi f # ) You ; i. q. ywr.

73 tuk, t.f. A lino of poetry,

a verse, a lesson.

7y?5l tuk,Ii, i. /. A child’s kite.

#3T tuk,ks, ». m. A corncob;

a light arrow blunt at the end.

tuk,kul, ». /. A kind of

paper kite.

yvffi tukkh,n{, t. m. A bit

of a stalk of gross or straw.

7vrr tu,kham, t. m. Seed, se-

men virile.

yvfWT tuk' mi, t. m. A button,

fit tuogg t.f. A vessel with

a large narrow neck, a spirit jug;

the summit of a hill.

#Jrw tuoc gal, a »• ». An or-

#735 tupg.gul, / nament worn

in the ear by males.

77 tuebebh, a. Contemptible,

despicable, worthless.

77 tuchchh, muchebh, a.

Broken or cut in pieces.

7^ tup, , i. /. The name of

73C"3 tuub, J a tree, the wood of

which is used much for furniture;

its seed, used in dyeing yellow.

SttKJtjt tu,pakp&, v. a. To lift

a little, to draw slightly, to at-

tract.

7»C3T tun,ka, , m. A bit of

73MT tuu.khi, J straw or grass,

a splinter.

TStySSl tup,tuni, t.f. A mu-

sical instrument.

T5C tun, da,pi, ». m. Tbo

seed of the tan tree.

77KT tut,U, a. Stammering,

stuttering, speaking imperfectly,

( as a child.
)

yywr&gcr tut la, uni, tt. n. To

stammer, to lisp, to spoak indis-

tinctly.

73 tftf tuttb, mutth, a. Ugly, ill

shaped.

tund, a. Sharp, keen, fierce,

strong; pure, good.

T* tudh, pron. (obi. sing. of

^

in the Manjhd dialect. ) Thee.

iS a<jct
j # _ _
\ tunn.na, v. a. To stuff,

#7^ tun,ni, t.f. The navel
; i. q.

73 tupp, t. m. Sewing togeth-

er, patching, atitching; a drop

of any liquid.

7V3T tup,ki, I. m. A drop of

any liquid.

7try tup,pak, 1 t.f. A gun, a

yi{7 tup,puk,J cannon.

yv^T tupp.pi, e. a. To sow,

to stitch, to join.

yvrtjt) tupp,ni, t.f. A needle.

TTTTt tufan, t. m. A storm, a

tempest, a dust storm, the flood,

(Noah's;) a false accusation, a

boisterous quarrel; an exorbitant

demand.

S tufa,nap, t.f. , Abois-

TytTCt tufi,ni, t. m. / ter-

ous, quarrelsome person,

yjfiygr tuiubi,tar, a. Like you.

i tumb,p&, e. a. To pick

Ttniiyr/ cottou with the fin-

gers.

#3ret j tumbi, i, t.f. Picking

TJfqnjt j cotton with tho fin-

gers; wages for picking cotton.

Tylfw
j

tumbi uni, p. a.

7*f7t^WT J To cause cotton to

be pickod.

#713 tumbi r, ». m. A long

story; #3<3 to make a

long story.

77IHI tuinbi.la, t. m. A piece,

( of cotton or flesh ; ) #^rr**T %-
or to beat sc-

verely
;

( literally so as to knock

the flesh off.

)

JW \ turn,mi, t. m. A bitter

7WT J kind of fruit, oolocvnth.

yWI3 tumar, t. nt. A long story

;

i. q. #713.

73 tur, t.f. The beam of a

loom around which the cloth is

wound.

73JTret turn,!, t.f. , Acidi-

?3H7f ’tursi,wi, t. m. / ty.

733Y tur,hi, 1 . f. A trumpet.

733 turk, 1 . m. A Turk, a

Musalman.

F335Ct turk.pi, t.f. A female

Turk, a female Musalman.

7333C tur,kap, 1. f. A Turkish

mare.

733Y tur,ki, t. m. A Turkish

horso.

733t tur,ki, a. Pertaining to

Turkey.

7331 turkipu,ni, 1 . m.

Turkishness, the properties of a

Turkish horse.

737 turt, \ ad.

737 737 turt, pliurt, J Imme-

diately, instantly, quickly.
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y?T?l tur.tura, a. Nimble,

active, flippant.

y<J!U tur,ni, r. n. To go, to

depart, to set out, to walk
;

3'3‘-

Wt flgJXi, to go about, to walk

about.

yTVSCT turp.nS, p. a. To sew,

to stitch.

yTVigft turpi,!, t. f. Sewing;

compensation for sewing.

turpi,uni, e. a. To

cause to sew, Ate.

turphari,uni, c. n.

To recover health, to be restored,

to grow fat.

yJW tu,ram, t. m. A trumpet.

7?Kvft tu,ramchi, t. m. A
trumpeter.

3~3V3^ tur.matf, t. /. The name

of a kind of hawk.

TWJ y?W? tur,mar tur,-

nmr dckh,ni, r. n. To look

with silent amazement.

f*' tur,ra, t. m. An ornament

worn in the turban; a ringlet, a

curl; a gulp a draught.

y3T#®r tori,tipi, v. a. To cause

to depart, to cause to go.

f7T3 turat,
j

»./. The law

T^5 turot, } ofMoses; the Pen-

tateuch.

y<TT?/t turi,ni, a. Of or per-

taining to the city of Tihrdn.

turant, ad. Instantly, im-

mediately.

tall, a. Equal, like.

TWlft tul,sf, t.f. The name of

a plant which the Hindus esteem

sacred and worship.

4 tb 1 tu],hi, t. m. A buoy on

which lamps are floated by Hindtis

in the month Kattak, a buoy for

floating one’s self across a stream.

i»oi tul,ni, r. n. To be weigh-

ed.

tulw&,i, t.f. Weigh-
j

ing; compensation for weighing. I

7#

3J5^i0<Jt tulwi.uni, r. a. To

cause to bo weighed,

ywryt tula,i, t.f. Weighing;

compensation for weighing.

ys>r@?ri tula,uni, e. a. To

cauao to bo weighed.

y335CT tu.rakni, e. a. To pour

hot g\i on vegetables, meat, Ac.,

to season; to break off a bargain.

yy3T tur,ka, t. m. Hot yhi

and condiments for seasoning

food; the sound caused by throw-

ing any thing moist into boiling

fat ; e. w. winger.

y&^fctWT tufwa,ia, , s. m.

tufway,yi, f One

that breaks or plucks, a gatherer

of fruit.

T3yW> tufwiji, t.f. Gather-

ing fruit ; compensation for the

same.

turns,uni, e. a. To
cause fruit to be broken or pluck-

ed.

tupwaija, t. m. One
who breaks or plucks, a gatherer

of fruit.

ygrngl tups,!, I. /. Gathering

fruit; compensation for the same.

y3-r€eT tura,upi, p. a. To
cause fruit to be broken or pluck-

ed.

'i ttin, pron. Thou.

^ tfio, I- m- { Tin.

tu,i, t.f. The point of a

nail, spear, top, Ac.

? tTTgcr tii ja,na, > p. n. To

Jist to, pi, j cast young;

( spoken of tho lower animals.
)

Js tdt, t. m. The mulberry

tree; its fruit.

?3WT tnt,ra, *. m. A small

mulberry tree. ,

y y+ tun, tin, k»r,nA, p. n.

To speak rudely.

fyt trt.ti, t.f. A kind of bird

smaller than a parrot, a parrot

;

G G G

the fruit of a small mulberry

treo.

ygy ttmi,bar, $. m. A hollow

gourd; the face, the head,

yaw* t(iin,bari, t.f. A small

gourjl
; a cupping glass,

yar ttim,b&, s. m. A small bit

of cotton; a disease in cows; a

hollowed gourd used by faqirg

as a drinking vessel.

1* tum,bi, t. f. A small gourd

used by faqirt to drink out of.

yWifS'ot tdmtapik, ) t. m. Mag-

fU3 tiia" tdmtapakh, ) nificenee,

splendor, grandeur.

tu,ri, t. f. The chad' of

wheat.

§ to, proti. ( obi. of y. ) Thee.

3" tc, prep. Prom, by, upon, by-

means of, on account of.

§ te, coil/. And.

te,i, a. Twenty three.

t-H* tc,i, pron. The same.

§^3 te,ur, s. m. Three piece*

of clothing; i. e. a short gown, a

petticoat, and vail; swimming or

giddiness in the head.

a#? te,ur bc,ur, j. m. A
full suit of woman’s clothes;

( tho teur consists of three pie-

ces, the petticoat, short gown and

shawl, the beur of two, gown and

shawl.)

§-fw te,nr, t. m. Milk mixed

with buttermilk.

te,u, pron. The same,

tf- tc,M, conj. Indeed.

yw 1 te$,sa, t. m. A carpenter’s

tool shaped somewhat like an

adze.

2TH> tes,si, t.f A mason’s ham-

mer.

§U teh, t.f. Thirst.

§11 teh, s. m. Love, desire; i. q.

<3U.

& 0 3’ t^hir, g. m. A third time,

three times, a triplication.
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te.hara, a. Treble, triple,

three fold.

to.lis, a<J. Thus, so, like

that.

l^IT te,hao, “ AU three, the

throe.

Ihn? tehar, X. m. A holiday, a

festival; i. q.

§rjf te.liio, o. All three, the

three.

jKt te,he, ad. Thus, so, like that,

w to,line, a. All three, three,

the three.

yJT teg, X. f. A sword.

tepgg,ni, t. m. i An old

teDgg.nf, s.f. j and torn

]>ctticoat.

§311 te,ga, i. m. A kind of

sword.

tej, o. Sharp, hot, fiery, im-

petuous, rapid, active.

3vl tej, ». m. Glory, dignity,

splendor, prosperity.

Ihipj3- tejpatt, i »• m. A kind

5wVt tejpatjta, J of leaf used

medicinally.

§3T9?5 tej.bai, s. m. A species

of forest tree.

§TTW!A tejmin,
|

a. Glori-

§31#3, tejwant, J ous, splendid,

prosperous.

§vjt teji, x. f. Sharpness, keen-

ness, activity, rapidity, impetuosi-

ty; dearness; alkali.

§lft te,ti, o. Thirty three.

S’? ter, pron. (us compos
. )

Thine.

W3, ter, mer, »./. Disjunc-

tion, disunion; showing a duty

from one to auother.

jhaftnyr te,rahiw4g, a. Thir-

teenth.

T3T te,ra, pron. (gen. of f . ) Thy.

yst te,rao> a. Thirteen.

JTJ te,rd, ». m. A kind of sugar

cane white with red streaks;

( provincial. ) ,

§"?5 tel, x. m. Oil.

te], »•/• Dew; c. w.

§8^3 to,lap, t. f. The wife of

an oilman, an oil woman.

3"BUTt tel,ya, x. m. A red color, •

a bay.

§"» On T3TvTT tclyiriJ4, x. m. A
.fortuneteller who divines by look-

ing into oil, and keeping his

clothes saturated in it.

§•«! te,la, x. m. A red colored

thread; a species of very small

green colored insect which spoils

vines.

te,li, x. m. An oilman,

if yft te,li, s.f. A perspiration

that results from weakness.

te,lii, x. m. The root

of a plant possessing strong poi-

sonous qualities.

WT •qrr te,lia buddh, a. Hav-

ing a strong mind, clear headed,

talented, clever. See AW^f
3Tt ter, i. f. A crack, a crevice; :

c. w. or

§n tef, t. m. The human body
j

from the waist down §3 vrg--

eti, to put on pantaloons.

§ tai, pron. ( obi. off.) Thee,

if tail), pron. ( instr. of f. )
Thou.

§TIt tai,si, pron. Of that sort,

ai.har, x. tn. f. A tali, fat

peraon.

3“ ton, prep. From, by.

to,!, infer. A sound made,

in calling dogs.

to,i, s.f. A piece of cloth

of a different color sewed on the

breasts of a bodice.

StT5T to,sak, s.f. A quilt hand-

somely marked, a mattress.

Sffl! tos,si, X. m. Provisions,

stores.

3’R"'f'iAT t05cklii,nfi, x. m. A
storehouse, a wardrobe, a place

where valuable stores are kept.

Shi toh, x. *n. Husk, the hull of

barley, rice, itc.

to, Iri, i. m. The husk of

barley, &c.; a small bit of cotton;

a nit.

to.kaj, 1. /. A cow or

buffalo that has been giving milk

not less than seven or eight

months.

Jvtnrfj tokhakhir, x. /. The

name of a medicine used for sore

mouths.

^tt to.na, e. o. To stufi.

tot.yi, x. m. Suspicion,

false accusation, slander.

tot,r«, s. m. A small hole

in a vessel or a wall, a passage

for water.

t tot,U, a. Stuttering,

stammering, lisping.

totla,una, e. n. To

lisp, to stutter.

to,ti, x. tn. A parrot, a

wooden image of a parrot on the

upper part of a door frame; the

cock of a matchlock.

S'?! to,ti, s.f. A female parrot,

tond, s.f. A potbelly.

to,di, x. m. A heap, a col-

lection; S'sr y^TA, false accu-

sation.

^AT ton,ni, x. m. Centre, mid-

dle, midst.

g-vf top, s.f. A cannon, a guu.

top,chi, x. m. A conductor

of artillery, a commissary of ord-

nance.

S'Vt top,pi, x. m. A stitch;

^Vt ~33TIT or to stitch.

to,pt, s. tn. An inferior kind

of pice made of broken cannon,

Ac., counterfeit pice.

3yt to.fi, x. m. A curiosity,

a rarity, a present.

to, fa, a. Rare, excellent,

curious.

3*3 tomb, s.f. Picking cotton

with the fingers.

If-qeTT tombja, x. m. Thread
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made of cotton picked with the

lingers.

93?t tob.ra, x. m. A leather

hag out of which a horse eats his

grain.

931 to,bi, ». /. Repentance,

penitence.

9sr to, ha, inter. An exclama-

tion of strong negation.

9w tom, r. /. l icking cotton

with the fingers; o. w. 31^ A*.

9? tor, t.f. Gait, motion, move-

ment, manner, behavior; theputao;

a species of sweet charhi.

Ifa aft tor,ki, t.f. An eruption

from heat, a kind of disease.

933* tor,ki, a. Of or pertain-

ing to Turkey.

93 At tor,na, r. a. To dispatch,

to dismiss, to causo to depart.

931 to,ri, t. m. A superinten-

dent of business, a manager, a

clever person, one fit to manage

;

usage; control, official authority.

9<r* to,ri, t.f. The name of a

vegetable.

tol, s. m. Weight.

9?5®t tol,9a, r. a. To weigh.

9«t to,14, t. m. A weight

equal to twelve matluit.

9w toy, t. m. A broken apin-

dle; a piece of iron used for net-

work; breaking; corpulence;

headache, the effect of drinking,

intoxication, drowsiness.

tor,na, r. o. To break,

to change, to pluck, ( fruit.

)

to,ri, t. m. The match of

a gun; a bag of one thousand

ru|>ces; gold or silver cord wound

round the head as an ornament;

a kind of helmet ; deficiency, scar-

city, want; a piece of rope; a

beam.

to, ri, , ad. Till, to, up

9*¥ to,pU, / to.

37? tauns, t.f. Great thirst,

thirstiness, requiring water at fre-

quent intervals, great lieat.

3W®-r UuB3,n4, o. n. To be

,
overcome with heat, to be very

thirsty, to be distressed or agita-

ted.

97 tauk, x. i». An iron collar,

a yoke; i. q. -T37.

93 taur,
j

. m. Mode,

33 93 taur, blmur, J manner,

way, state, condition.

33* taun,di, t.f. Heat, the hot

season embracing May and J une.

97i tau,ba, x. /. Repentance,

penitence.

3"«i taul.li, x. m. A wide mouth-

ed oarthon pot.

W

33* 'ret 7 JA'l tha,i tha,i kar,ni, %

3W*WT 3W*W1 73A1 thi'iva tha,->

tya kar,n4,
’

e. n. To dance, to |>Iay and keep

time for dancers, to prance.

307 thauh, x. m. A place;

memory, recollection, space, mea-

sure, estimate, something for the

mind to rest upon ; i. q.

fS5 T5CT, place of residence.

9TJT tha,ha, 1. m. A pile of

chapdtis, paper or cakes, &c.

tha,lri, t.f. Aplace;^fvT

to be doubled in the

same place; to be destroyed ;
3*3

%37 3i®\ to eat in the same

place; 3T3 d (31*1, to remain in

the same place, to bo immovable;

3f\T sVgr, to keep in the same

place; 3*7 WT7At, to kill on

the same spot.

3ftJ3'8Al tha,hichaln4, e. n. To

move from one’s place, to go from

place to place, to miss ; to be

unsettled in mind, to be unworthy

of confidence; to be disappointed

,

to bo deceived, to stray, to be

intoxicated.

33* tha.hi, x. f. A pile of

cakes, paper or thin bread, &e.

37 3t®T lhakk, ja,ni, , r. n.

37®T thak,kani, J To tire,

to bo wearied, to bo fatigued.

371 tlmk.ki, a. Weary; 371

37S WOT, to be congealed, to

become thick.

37i0®t thaka,una, r. o- To

tire, to weary, to fatigue, to ha-

rass. Also 371 5<M.
37TK33I> thak,ka man,di, a.

Weary.

q3HT tlmke,miOi x. m. Weari-

ness, fatigue.

37331 thake,H, a. Easily fa-

tigued.

t|33T tliake.wSu. x. m. Weari-

ness.

39s5T thakai,la, a. Easily fa-

tigued.

3® thap, x. m An uddet, a

teat.

3®T@W thani,ut, t.f. The bag

of a cow, goat, &c., together with

the teats.

39*7 tlmnik, a. Equal, of the

same rank or sge.

39*7 thanik, x. m. Stead, in-

stead ‘of.

3381 thath.li, x. 01 . A stam-

merer, a man who stutters.

33®t9®1 thathlAjUni, tr. n. To

stutter, to stammer.

33H* thatb,li, t. f. A stammer-

ing woman, a woman who stut-

ters.

331 that,thi, x. m. The name

of the letter 3 .

3

3

! 331 that,tlia tham,bha, X. m.

A temporary support or comfort.

33131 tha,thu4, x. ot. An in-

strument used by potters in

moulding ware.
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A slight

qTftq thanik, a. Equal, of the

same rank or ago.

qTftaT thanik, t. m. Stead, in-

stead of.

qv^tt thap.gs, s. m. The name

of a potter’s tool.

tfvsrr th*pp,t?i, r. a. To beat,

to hammer; to appoint, to estab-

lish, to fix.

ttUW thap, par, s. m. A slap;

e. w. WI3ZST.

qtjqd tliapu,ki, i. f. A slight

slap; c. w. Wt375^.

trfh* thaper s.f. a A
qvsc thape.rf, t. m. j

q'b’oft thapo,ki, a
^^ thaphti,ki, l *’{

u
U sfyl thapho,ki, )

"

trq thamb, s. m. A pillar, a

post ; a pile, ( of cakes in the form

of a pillar; (not much used.)

qq^t thamb,gi, e. n. To bo

supported, to cease, to be re-

strained, to stop
;
(not much used

;

properly '^’3'5tt.

)

qqt thab.bi, s. m. A heap or

pile of grass, vegetables, paper,

&c.

tra* thab.bi, s.f. A small heap

of grass, &c.

ws thambh, t. m. A pillar, a

post, a pile, ( of cakes in the form

of a pillar; ) (
properly <?JJ.

)

ygtjt thambh, ^i, e. a. To be

supported, to cease, to be re-

strained, to stop; i. q. qjfST.

q"W thamm, \ s. m. A pillar, a

e'H thammii, > column, a prop,

qtf tliammb, ' a pile; a small

white spot on the flesh.

qjfB: thamm,hap, r. /. A sup-

’ porter; used only in composition

;

as, -?S5 q'jJS, a supporter of*the

army.

j

thammh,ni, r. n. To

WHSTT / stop, to cease, to pause,

to be restrained.

)
thammh,na, c. a. To

qfcf®t ) restrain, to support, to

hold up, to stop.*

tfkP ) thamm,hi, ». m. A pres-

qyfr ) ent or fee given to mu-

sicians, Brahmans, and faqirs by

certain castes at weddings, &e.

thamli4,i, s.f. Support,

holding up, catching; qyfl^t tfl-

5tl, to be caught.

Wtw thamh4,up4, t. a. To

cause to be restrained, held, or

supported ; to cause to Iso caught,

yyftj thamm,hi, s.f. a prop, a

tfWu support, a pillar, a post,

qjjtji tha,rakn4, r. is. To trem-

ble, to shake, (as mercury,
)

to

move well, ( in dancing, or pran-

cing. )

WaaiSsr tharki,up4, r. a. To

shake.

qq era qqjrr thar, thar, kar.nS, %

q3 q3 thar, thar, kamb,p4,j

r. n. To tremble, to quiver, to

shiver.

qTqgu Qfyi tharthar4,up4, c. n.

To tremble.

qqqqrqz tliarthar4,hat, s.f.
^

qg thartharSt, s. m. }

Tremor, shaking, trembling, quiv-

ering.

qgqjl thar.tlmri, *. f. Trem-

bling, shaking, ague.

qqqWT tharthal,14, ». m. An
earthquake; i. q. <733 «J»r.

qat tha,ri, s. f. The handle of

a sickle, khurpi. Sic.

q?3 tha], s. m. A sandy region,

a sandy desert, dry land, sand.

qffrqKr-g^T thaUhal4,un4, r. n.

To undulate, to fluctuate as a

thick ami glutinous fluid, to shako

as flabhy flesh. Also qwqw
3r37ST.

q~5 'STS TtT^l thal, liannli, ji,ni,

c. n. To become thick, to con-

geal.

q?St thal,14, i. m. The bottom

of any thing ; the remnant of a

lot of grain divided between the

government and tho husbandman

;

q§ wltAi, to go to tho bottom,

qjjt tha, li, s.f. Tho name of

a district iu the Panjib; the

swelled gum of a child that is

teething.

qqjT thar,ha, s. m. A terrace

or mound to sit on ; a gurus place

;

qgr rftPST, to make a guru or

spiritual guide of one, to worship

a guru’s seat: qgr q f
, to sit

outside of a village watching for

thieves.

q# thar,hi, s.f. A small terraco

to sit on.

qr tli4, e. n. ( past tense of «rt.

)

Was.

qf thin, } s. m. f. Place, room;

qr^f th4,un,' recompense,

qi^ tha.uo, ad. Instead of,

in the place of, for.

qttT th4h, s. /. The bottom;

qrtr W not to bo able

to fathom, (the bottom, or mean-

ing;) qTq to fathom ; to

understand.

qrger thi,na, i, m. A magis-

trate's station; i. q. <3igtT.

qt?Pf tha,mo, prep. Through,

by, by tho way of.

qrql th4,thi, s.f. Capital, prin-

cipal, sum, collection.

qiZ thin, t. m. A piece of cloth ;

a stall for horses or cattle; copu-

lation; (the last sense applicable

to horses.

)

qTjyuryt th4napa,ti, e. in. A
tluineddr, a magistrate, a justice of

the peace; ancestral possessions,

qrv thip, s. J. A tap, a pat, a

flap; the impress of the hand on a

wall; the souud of a drum; qnr

WT37Tt, to tap, to pat.

qnrart th4p,ni, r. a. To tap.

I

I

1

1

I
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to pat, to appoint, to establish ; to

plaster over.

tliipni, #./. A tap, a pat;

protection; c. w.

thi.pafni, v. a. To tap,

to beat, to stroke, to pat a child

by way of soothing it in putt ng

it to sleep.

thn,pi, i. f. Dried cakes

of eowdting; a tap, a pat; f|TMV

to |>at; to bless one;

to pat the arms, (as

wrestlers.

)

tim.bhu, a. Susceptible of

being supported or propped up.

3V55 till 1, t. m. A large metal-

lic dish.

3TJ57 th4,l'> »•/• A small metal-

lic dish.

ftjTKt thig.li, 1 . f. A piece, a

bit, a patch.

f33?\T tbib.ua, e. n. To have

a tremulous or tottering motion,

to reel, ( like a drunkard.

)

fVa!%B^evr thibthiba,una, e. n.

To slip, to slide.

ftHI thiramb, t. m. Small
!

ft>t> irhitc spots on the skin.

ft? tliir, a. Fixed, stable, set-

tled, firm.

ft? tliir, t. w. /. The seed of

a grass called tdnuk oaten by men

in times of famine;
(
provincial.

)

ftf^aTWT thi.rakui, v. n. To err,

to bo unsettled in one’s religious

principles, to be discontented.

thirkijU n*, v. a. To

make err, to unsottle one in his

religious principles, to make one

discontented.

<3373 tliir, na, e. n. To bo

unsettled iti one’s religious princi>

pies, to err in religious practices,

to bo unprincipled, to be impatient

and unsteady; to bo dispersed or

driven aauuder. Also <33 flT-

err.

33

tliir i, uni, r. a. To

unsettle the mind ; to discourage.

tfl thi, ©. n.
(
|tast of UT.) Was.

thi Q, prep. From, since, by,

through, of, out of.

thi.an, v.n. (from *JT.) Were,

th n, i. m. Principle, stead-

iness, firmness of mind, sense of

shame, sense of propriety, sense

of religion.

thu.lmbi, t. f. A mass of

gold or other metal

fiFWr thu.liur bit,ya,
^

373 ftnr thu.htif bi ti, J

a. Light, trifling, senseless, ab-

surd, mean; thin, lean.

thu,hur£, a. Few, little,

too little.

thukk, t. m.

t^T, to spit out; to abandon;

to take in one, to

deceive, to evade; to practice sod-

omy.

tfaf^cr thukk,na, e. n. To spit.

fV<£ T thukk, philt, kar.na,

c. a. To rebuke, to reprove, to

reproach.

t}iuk'i,uii \, v. a. To
make spit; to cause to bo cheated.

*J?T tmhrj thuk.ka faji.hat,
(

thuk.ka faji,hati, J

t.f. Disgrace, infamy; quarrel.

r thutlikar.na, v. n. To

spit upon any one by way of re-

moving any injurious effect from

a supposed evil look.

fw thuth,ni, t.f. Tho mouth

of a horse, camel, &c.

thutth, mutth, a. Unform-

ed.

33H' tliuthji, a. Stammering,

lisping.

33 S5i#3CT thuthU,uiii, v. n. To

stutter, to stammer, to lisp.

33 tliur, t.f. Want, scarcity,

poverty; c. w. and H‘?7

HHH

33TT thur.nl, e. n. To be in

want.

tliur,yal, a. Needy, in

want.

33 ;Q ST thuri.uuS, r. a. To

cau.0 to bo ill want.

33 tliu,
r
a, t. m. A curse; (lan-

guage of abuse;} vf3 3W to

be cursed; 33 33 3373, to
— a “ a

curse.

W thd, f. m. Spit; a curse, an

expression of great contempt.

thnh.pi, t.f. A pillar,

a column; a blind man’s staff.

^Xjr thu.hi, *. m. A pillar, a

prop; a blind man, an eyo so

swelled as to be blind.

W? thrik, t. nt. Spit; a curse;

( 1 nguage of abuse.

)

thu,ki ihi.ki, t.f. Spit-

ting about; mutual cursing; quar-

relling.

tJiuth.nsi, i. m. I The

thuth.ni, t.f. * mouth

of a horse, camel, &c.

3V< thu.pl, t.f. A box, a thump;
'

i. q. ®V>.

3 the, i . b. ( from tJT
)

Were,

the, t. m./. Place.

the,i, t.f. A ceremony in

which milk and rice arc offered to

deotds and saints, or eaten at

home.

theh, t. m. A hillock or

mound formed by tho ruins of a

town, a heap of ruins, a high

ground.

thc,wa, g. m. A stone sot

in a ring.

3WI thai,la, r. m. A bag.

thai,li, l. f. A small bag.

W thog, prep. From, sinco, by,

through, of, out of.

^T? tho.har, ». /. Tho name

ofa plant, a species of the cactus.

thok, i. m. Amount, a heap,

ready money, a share, a portion.
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thokdar, i. m. A whole-

sale dealer.

9qr tho,th&, ». in. Blue vitriol;

an arrow without a point,

fhn tho,tlia, a. Hollow, empty,

unmeaning; toothless.

Hftnyr thop n », r. a. To sup-

port, to commmit to one’s keep-

ing; to plaster; to charge, to hlame.

9vt tho,pi, i.f. A box, a thump,

frgg’ thojbaf,
j

i. m. Tho

Sfas thorn, bar, J face,
( not used

in speaking courteously; ) i. q.

99W tho,bar,
j

». m. Clay and

tho hi, J water mixed,

mud, slime; a lump of mud.

93-t tho, blii, i.f. A mass or lump

of metal, i. q. TsPth
9;t0ir thor,} &, t. m. The place

appointed to bo spit upon in the

play called lukan minjhiv,

to spit on this place;

to hasten back from any appoint-

ed business without finishing it.

WvT thauh, t. m. A place, a

span, a measure, an estimate;

something certain for the mind to

rest upon; memory, recollection;

aid At, to remember, to con-

sider, to prove, to find a place or

^measure, to estimate; i.q. g-fTT.

9 \I f3aJt«5l tbauli, thika,u4, ». m.

A place, something for tho mind

to rest upon, a place of residence.
*T> -yj

thau,hu, t.f. The same as M \T.

tliau.na, f. hi. An earthen

vessel or fireplace of unburnt clay

in which a pot is placed.

thau,ni, i.f. Stock, cap-

ital, fund, woalth, quantity.

^1%w da,u, i.f. Pity, corn.

passion, mercy, kindness; i. q.

S?0TT.

,lai, t. m. God, destiny;

voc. Oh God;

WvfdWt, accursed of God.

^§3 daur,
^

1. m. A round

^$3T dau,ra, ) earthen vessel with

a largo mouth, revolution, (of

time, ) vicissitude, time, turn.

dau.ri, i.f. A small earth-

en vessel with a wide mouth.

dau,lat, i.f. Kiches,

wealth.

dafidkha,ni, I.f. A
kind of wheat.

dafi,di, 1
. f. A kind of

flower;
(
properly 3R5 )

das, a. Ton.

t!Hfdd > dasa,hir4, ». is. The

name of a Hindu festival observed

in honor of Itiim’i victory over

liavan.

dasgu,p4, a. Ton fold.

dass. na, r. a. To show,

to direct, to tell, to teach, to im-

ply, to indicate.

dast, 1 . m. A purge, a

stool ; c. w. and warS1

.

das,tak, t.f. Demur-

rage or fine imposed and renew-

ed daily for delay in obeying or-

ders.

w TT3 » T.j dastkar, 1 . m. A han-

dicraftsman, a workman.

>31 dastka.ri, 1. f. Han-

dicraft, workmanship, dexterity,

skill.

das,taki,
^

». m.

das,takU,
j One com-

missioned to execute the dattak,

q. v.

ITH33JT dast,ras, 1 . f. Power,

ability, skill.

dstdS'fTATT dastarkhi,na, 1 . m.

A tablecloth;
( properly 3TJIS3-

*rn>ti.

)

das.ti, 1. m. A handle;

a quire of pa|>cr; a detachment,

( of an army. )

^TIT3IAT dasta,na, 1 . m. A
glove.

iSJTFlTfaT dastabej, t.f. A sig-

nature, a note of hand, a bond,

a title deed, &c.

tffTTFT? dastsr, ». f. A turban.

dastdrband, 1 . in. A
man, not a woman, a learned man.

^fnnVT dasta,ri, 1 . m. A ten

stringed musical instrument.

"dWif !§-H dastawej, t.f. Sig-

nature, &c.; i. q. ^Tfl 3t%Vl.

CM ?d dastur, t. m. Custom,

fashion, mode, manner.

tSWjfJUT! dastfir.yS, t. m. One

well versed in the customs and

laws; one who takes daitirri.

dastd,ri, i.f. Perqui-

sites paid to servants by those who

sell to their master, a customary

percentage retained out of moneys

paid.

•cm; 3^W dastfi.ria, t. m. Ono

acquainted with the customs and

laws, Ac.; i. q. e?JT33®G.

SfHWT das,map, a. Tenth.

^HJtT das,mi n, 1. m. The tenth

day after one’s death.

3Z3T3 das,sar, 1. m. Tlie other

end or side, a second time, an-

other turn
; ( not much used

; }

( properly )

das,wag, a. Tenth.

=5rTnrt das,win, 1. m. The tenth

day after one’s death.

^TUT'S'SCt dasa,unfi, r. a. To cause

to be shown or told.

das-qur, 1. m. Import;

another or foreign country.

tSTH 1 03t dasi.uri, o. Belong-

ing to another country, foreign,

imported.

"c!«l <1 dasadh, t. m. The name

of a low caste; a man of this-

caste.
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da3adh,ni, t.f. A female

Datadh.
<lasi,war, s. m. Imj^rt,

&c.; i. q.

dasi,wari, a. Foreign,

&c. ; i. q.

dns^rd, s. m. % A ten seer

weight; (properly SffftlTiJT.)

ftwi Cleft da, so guQi.ri, t. /.

A method of sharing by which

one takes ten and the other elev-

en parts, a wager by which one

party takes ten parts and the

other one, a rate of interest by

which eleven is paid for ten.

=e^

t

daso.tra, t. rn. Ten out

of a hundred of revenue given

to the head man of the village.

da,so di,sa, t.f. The

ton sides or regions; i. c. north,

south, east, west, N. E., S. E.,

8. W., N. W., above and l>elow.

ditsau.nd, a. Ten fold,

^rrftr dosaundh, t. m. A votive

offering of one tenth of tho esti-

mated value of a person or animal

given to a dcoUi or pir, a tithe;

c. w.

szfftJSC dasaun,dhaB, t.f. \

zgTfift dasaun,dlii, ». m.
j

A person or animal for which a

votivo offering has been made.

.TOT da,ha, a. Ten; (tho word

used in multiplication.

)

tg^n da,hi, t. m. The first ten

days of tho vv.iharram.

t. m. Tens.
-ddl3t dahi,ki,

j

’eTJTfcfr dahi.khi, )

sf JiAT dahi.na, t. w. The

mouth; the stiff bit of a bridle.

*2 fowt da,hlao> ». m. ( obi. pi.

of s? vl I.
) Also the name of a

Muhammadan month; i. q. 3fu-

harrarn.

«foOtd da,hisir, t. m. A giant

with ten heads slain by tidm-

tkemdar.

dahiso,ri, t. m. A
weight of ten seers.

dahtk.nl, r. n. To he

kindled, to be burned.

dahika,ima, r. a. To

cause to bo kindled or burned,

^rftrar da.hin.i, r. n. To be

" burned, to be tormented.

rUfsTSST da.hiui, e. o. To burn,

to torment.

=5^ da,hi dar da,hi, a.

Ten yards long and ten broad.

^fb'S5 da,hil, t. m. Fear;

or , to fear, 65

to be afraid.

da hilna, r. n. To fear,

dahind, i. m. A giver.

da, hit), i. m. Sour milk,

coagulated milk; ~d J~f vTWtQdt*,

to coagulate milk ; s? vff

to cliurn coagulated milk.

dahm,di, t. /. The vessel

in which milk is coagulated, milk

offerd to a deotd.

^U'rf dahej, t. m . A brides

portion.

dahejar, a. Pertaining to

a dower.

dakk, t. /. A spring, a bound,

a jump.

^afbTT daki
t

k£, i. m. A minute,

a moment, a small portioo of time

or space.

dakkh, t. /. Taste, relish;

appearance.

dak.khan, s. m. Tho south,

the southern part of India*

dakhnu,ta, t. m. A
disease in which the urine is pas*

sed with difficulty and pain ; i. q.

dak,khani, t.f. A reward

given to a Brahman for perform-

ing religious ceremonies, a fee.

dak,khaui, a. Pertain-

ing to the south.

da, kind, t. m. Entrance,

access ; intrusion, interference

;

pain, injury, disturbance;

537St, to take possession

;

%gCT, to interfere; V1#BT,

to have access, to obtain posses-

sion of.

dakh.lfi, i. ot. Injury,

damage, prejudice, disturbance;

sgvrBSf IJ^r, to be injured, to be

disturbed; ^TVSST o)d At, to in-

jure, to give pain, to disturb.

s£jT daogg, o. Astonished, amazed,

daogga,!, ». m.f. A quar-

relsome seditious person,

parser dag, ns, e. n. To bo kin-

dled, to be fired,
(
a gun.

)

-fJI-ysi t Qwt dagdag&.unS, e. n.

To shine, to glow, to gleam, to

twinkle. Also sf3T ctdfti.

dsgdagit, t. f. Splen-

dor, sparkling, twinkling, ( as of

gold, a star, &c.

)

^3T daogg, dawil,
j

/. m.

^»KTS5 dangg, dual, / Ap-

purtenances; furniture, apparatus.

da,gadhna, r. a. To

burn, to teaze, to rex, to chide,

to revile; or vl^r,

to be burnt.

sf}] V, daQg gal, t. m. A crowd,

a multitude.

dag,la, t. m. A loose

quilted garment.

d ^ da, gar, ». m. A road.

dagarda,-

gar kar,de ji,nl, r. n. To step

quickly and make a thumping

noise with the feet.

^3JI da,ga, t.f. Deceit, impos-

ture, treachery ;
5335T, to de-

ceive; to play a trick,

to leave in the lurch, to fail

one.

^Jjti daogga, I. m. A quarrel,

sedition; c. w. 73JCT.

aETSTt^tsr dag<,uua, e. a. To fire,

( a gun,
) to brand, to kindle.
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553^551 da,guU, t. m. A loose

quilted garment; i. q. ^JTWr.

daged.ir, % g. m. /. A
dagebaj, / deceiver, an

imposter, a rogue.

tT daQggobij, g. m.f. A
qurrelsome, seditious person.

RfSttT^ dagebiji, t. f. J)ccep-

tion, fraud, imposture.

=^5tg daoggeb iji, g.f Quar-

relling, sedition.

SSJJF danggait, t. m. f. A quar-

relsome, seditious person.

daclichh,na t 1./. A pres-

ent to Brahmans on solemn or

sacrificial occasions, a fee, a re-

ward; c. w. i. q.

ty-Ttar ditar, g. m. A giver, a

munificent' person, a title of God.

^3 eft data.ri, g. m. A munifi-

cent giver.

data.ri, $. /. The act of

giving, munificence.

^5 dant, 1. m. A giant, a large

elephant.

dant ni, t. f. A female giant.

dan,ti, s.f. A yellow miner-

al drug usod formodical purposes

and painting,

datth.na, e. n. To be

obtained gratuitously ; to be twist-

ed in, (the strands of arope;)^?er

to take gratuitously
;

to

twist in.

dat,thi, t. m. A bundle of

grass or hemp, a bundle of sugar

cane, ( what is passed at once

through the mill
; )

a pile of paper;

c. w. and

datthogar, t. m. One

who parcels out hemp, grass, Lc.,

for another who twists, an assist-

ant.

dand, t. m. A tooth,

dadd, t. f. A ringworn.

sSevuiTT^} dandghasi,!, i. /.

Tho fee given to a Brahman for

=27!

perforaHg religious ceremonies,

compensation given to the Brah-

mans in the festival of Sanidh.

=£ 3^3 d;ind,na, r. a. To apply

the teeth to, to nibble, to eat.

danday,ya, ». m. A kind

of hornet or wasp.

dumlfik,ka, *. m. Gnash-

ing the teeth.

dad,dari, s. /. A ring-

worm.

xT*?T dad'da, t. m. The name of

the letter rT.

dan,<14, t. m. A pile, a

heap; the tooth of a saw, or of a

comb; a notch in an edged tool;

generally used in the plural form

;

c. w. trstr.

«£^.SCf dam]i,r>4, m. Tho

tooth of a saw, or of a comb.

da
t
d4 di,i, g.f A nurse.

danda.U, f. m. The

eaves of a house.

=£^3? dandi,lf, t. m. A har-

row.

<lan,di, ». f. A ropo stretch-

ed across tho side rails of a bed-

stead near the foot, to serve as a

base for tho bottom which is wo-

ven round it on one side, and the

cording ropo on tho other; a

heap of sand, &c.; the name of

a country.

dandif, g.f. Tho teeth

in the two jaws;

to clench the teeth.

dan,dfi d.i,n&, \ g. m.

dan,do da.ni, \ The

name of a medicine.

dadh, g. m. A bubo; a burn-

ing; an unhappy, unfortunate,

miserable person, an unsuitable

word; an enemy.

daddtqoi, r. n. To be

burned
; to be vexed, to be poor

and miserable.

dan, g. m. The falling of

the stick in tho play called yedi-

d«; the fulfilling of ono’s pur-

jjpsc.

dandanl.una, e. i».

To rejoice, to continue happy,

dans, a. Wise.

s?7>r^ft d,1nd,i, s. /. Wisdom.

dani,u, a. Wise.

da,pat, 1 . m. A gallop, a

course.

da, patna, v. n. To gal-

lop, to rush.

dapta,uu£, v. o. To

gallop.

^^33 daf,tar, g. m. A book, a

volume, a journal, a record, a re-

gister ; an offico.

•d<s daftarkhi,na, g. m.

An office.

da^tari,
g.f. The boards

of a book cover, pasteboard.

*dc S<ft daf,tari, a. Belonging

to books and records.

daf,tan, \ s.m. A
•cT5r3’'<3ftH*T daf,tarii,

J factotum

in an office, one who keeps the

records.

^yr da, fa, /./. Ono time, one turn.

da.fa ho,qa, v. n. To

be repelled, to be removed, to be

destroyed. Also \}^7.

oTBKT da, fa kar.ni, v. a.

To repel, to remove, to destroy,

dabb, g.f. Pressure.

*^yy da,bakna, v. n. To

crouch, to skulk.

da.bakni, ». a. To snub,

to chide; to strike tho strings of

a musical instrument; to beat

gold or silver wiro.

d.ibkay,ya, g. m. A
gilder, a beater, ( of wire.

)

dabki,una, v. a. To

snub, to check, to chide, to threat-

en; to cause gold or silver wiro to

bo beaten. Also

except in the last sense.
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dab,ki, s.f. Threatening,

chicling.

^g?!? dab,gar, s. in. A man-

ufacturer of htpyis.

^g dab, j 4,111, ) v. n. To

^g3tr dab, ii i, i be pressed

down, to bo buried; to be afraid.

ycM dabb, ni, v. a. To press,

to press down, to bury. Also

pair, ad. With

light and gentle sups.

dabwi.utl i, r. a. To
cause to l>e pressed, or buried.

da,bar da,baf

kar,n.i, t>. «. To walk or run with

heavy, noisy steps.

^g^ dab.ru ghus.j-d, a.

Mean spirited, not able to do any

tiling.

dabd.u, ,i. m. Pressure;

strength, power, authority ; resig-

nation, submissiveness; ^g\^“
to stand in awe.

=<?g*^f^T dabi.uud, e. a. To

press down, to bury; to snub, to

overcome; 3?g r to press

down, to bury; ^gr NT^gr, to

conceal, ( wealth.

)

^gTf* dub.yl, a. Pressed down,

dispirited, unable to speak, for

one’s self.

^rglWTST dabi'r,n£, p. a. To press

back, to push back, &c.

dabail, i. m. A subject,

one under authority.

*T3 dabbh, #. /. A water flag;

a species of spear grass used in

several ceremonies.

dara, 9. m. Breath, life; a

moment, an instant; boasting,

pride; elasticity; the treadle of a

weaver ; g?gr, to breathe on

;

* TJifsfr, to cause to be

breathed on; VT to re-

main silent; to be dc-

eeived
; to be silent; %-f^Af, to

breatho with difficulty, to pant;

^ c^T, to give breath, to allow

to rest; to deceive; to diej^Jt

W-oT^T
» to Wist, tosjieak, to chat,

to utter a word; to

smoke violently*
(
the httqqa ;

)

sgn-r ftgrr, to take breath ; &
c?fvJ^T, to be silent.

datnm, s . to. Price, money,

wealth; the twenty fifth part of

a p*ce; ( in the last sense the same

as

da,wak, *./. Ardor, glit-

ter.

dapnakni, r. n. To

shine.

dam,kafi, t. m. A eirou-

lar piece of leather surmounting

the spindle of a spinning wheel

to serve as a base for the broach.

dutnki'Uud, v. a. To

cause to shine.

^Jfc‘*rgr damgajd, t. m. Vain

boasting.

dam.dami, t. m. A
mound, a raised battery; a monu-

ment raised in commemoration of

great gurus among the Sikhs.

^Hg-g dambij, c. m. A wheed-

lcrj a deceiver.

^=TWgrv^ daniMji, s.f. Wheed-

ling, deception.

^Wgf dam,i£, s. n. Gold and

silver, a ni|iec, wealth.

dam,p, s.f. A quarter of a

pice.

da, mi, t. to. Asthma.

^’Wrg danuk, s. m. The brain;

pride, haughtiness, conceit.

d iinik,ra, s. in. A whiff

of a hiqqa.

damd,m£, t. m. A kettle

drum.

dam&'li, t. m. The tail

of a turban, a cloth bound over a

turban and allowed to hang down

loose behind.

Ill

7TT\fV dam.mao sH,hl, s.f. A
proportionate distribution of a

bankrupt’s property among his

creditors.

sg’Ofr da,yd, s.f. Mercy, kind-

ness compassion, favor.

dayamin, ) a. Mcr-

^“CTTW dayal,
.

f ciful, gra-

cious, kind, compassionate.

dayal,gi, s.f. Mercy,

kindness, compassion, favor, an

act of grace.

7> dnyftwfin, a. Merciful,

gracious, kind, compassionate,

i
dar, s. to. A door; price,

rate, price established by govern-

ment; J fV?Ah to go

from door to door.

darn iq* *•/• An inflated

buffalo’s skin used as a buoy in

ferrying a stream; (common in

the hills.

)

dars, i. m. Sight, seeing,

appearance; a lesson, a lecture.

dar.san, s. to. Sight,

appearance, seeing, interview; a

crystal earring worn by Jogis;

the orthodox sects of Hindus, vis.

Tir ihtuant, Sanyisis and Jogis.

dar,sani, a. Beautiful,

worthy to be seen.

gTTreft <lar,sani, s.f. A draft

payable at sight to one bearing

certain marks which it describes;

the outer door of a temple.

dar.sanid, a. Beau

tiful, worthy to be seen.

dar,san, s. m. i. q.

q. v.

dar, sard, s.f. A draft

payable at sight to one bearing

certain marks which it describes.

darunlk, a. Beauti-

ful, worthy to be seen.

<T3TT MHTR dars, pars, s. m.

Seeing and touching; (spoken

of an idol or other sacred object.)
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da,rak, >. m. Knowledge;

entrance.

gaifp. 1 da.rakn i, t. n. To be

cracked, to be split; to have a

diarrhea.

rivaia darker, a. Required,

necessary, needful.

ijfBaJiy darkar, I. /. Need, ne-

cessity.

^3STITT dargih, s. /. A court;

royal presence; a shrine.

Z*3>3 darj, t.f A scam or suture,

(of a garment,) a crack, a orevire.

darjao, ». /. A tailor-

ess, the wife of a tailor.

rJJMt darji, 1 . m. A step, a

degree, rank, dignity.

sfBvft darji, «. us. A tailor.

darjigiqri, »./. The

businoss of a tailor.

sg3? dard, I. m. Pain, pity,

sympathy.

dar,dan, \ a. Com-

dardband, V passionate,

dardmand,' sympitlii-

xing, afflicted.

ig3=ggT dar.dari, a. Coarse, (as

flour, Ac.

)

dar.di, a. Compassion-

ate, sympathizing, afflicted.

x^TMTr dar,pan, l. m. A mir-

ror.

^3V darb, ». ffl. Wealth.

sgorStTV darbin, ». m. A door-

keeper.

J53tt darbi,nani, ». /. A

female doorkeeper, a doorkeeper's

wife.

darbir, r. m. A court,

a hall of audience, the holding of

a court; the common appellati nof

the great Silh temple at Amritsar,

^rg-grg t darbi.ri, ». m. A cour-

tier.

n ;gt darbi.ri, a. Pertain-

ing to a court.

JcfdW) dar,bi, t. ns. A rich man.

darbbichchh, , >. ut.

darbhich.chhak,/ A beg-

gar.

^yifTTTf darmi.ha, \ t. m.

danni,h£o, J Monthly

wages.

iZ'ZVil daryi, \ t. m. A
daryi, u, )

river, a sea.

rfa'OireV daryi, i, a. Belonging

to a river or sea.

'CffWrsr't daryij, t. f. A kind

of narrow silk cloth.

darwajji,
j

».«. A
darwa.ji, j door.

darw£,rl, t.f A door

frame; i. q. ^*ry*, ^wrynnf
or ^rnnrt.

^jy^JT darwos, t. m. A der-

vish, a Muhammadan faqir.

^y^f da,raf, i. m. Coarsely

ground grain or medicine.

sgToT^^r da,rarnA, v.a. To grind

coarsely, to bruise; to subdue.

^3“ V3 TJ da,rar pha.raj-, t. m.

Any thing not carefully done.

da,ri, I. m. A passage.

^STyifVfl dari,is, * t.f. Desire,

^TyTJR daris, J ^*nt, need,

s^yr^ft dari.nf, t.f. The wifo

of a husband’s younger brother.

dara,ti, t. /. A sickle;

i. q. s^t*>.

dart,bi, #. /. A scale

for weighing light articles, such

as pearls; a stick from which a

plumb line is hung.

darar, t.f. A rent, a

rack.

SSTfywrQ -

daria,u, /. w. A riv-

er, a sea.

^fy»WTCt darii.i, a. Belong-

ing to a river or sea.

^fyncT^ft daria,i, t. f. A kind

of narrow silk cloth.

daria.fat, s. m. Under-

standing, knowledge, discovery,

drist, t.f. 6ight, vision.

^rfdVZ^Z dristkdpt, t.f. An

enigma.

drisKnt, t. m. A
parable, a simile, an illustration.

dtrid.dar, t. m.
^

dnriddarti,!, t.f. J

Poverty, wretchedness.

<lariil,dar« 5 , t.f. \

darid,daran, t.f. >

darid,dari, t. in.
'

A poor, wretched person.

darirh, » t. f. Firm-

darirh.ti, / ness, con-

solation, strength.

^yt da,ri, t.f. A thick cotton

carpet.

dar j,ni, t. m. A shoe-

maker’s tool.

darust* a. Right, true,

just, proper, fit, sound, entire, ac-

curate.

darns, ti, t. f. Recti-

tude, soundness, propriety, refor-

mation, amend rneut.

dare,, t.f Pressing down,

grinding, awing; c. w. \J“3

®t.

^j?=T75T Oarer,ns, »• « To press

down, to grind, to awe.

dare,ri, «. m. Very hard

rain.

JCiNn daro,gi, ». m. A superintend-

ent, the head man of an office.

s?W dal, ». m. An army, a multi-

tude, a swarm ; thickness.

dal,dal, t.f. A quag-

mire, a slough.

?Hgi3 daldir, a. Thick.

^SSTS dal.ni, e. a. To bruise

with millstones, to grind coarsely,

to crack grain iu a mill.

^STtr KKSt dal.na mal,na, e. o.

To feel and rub; (
abusive.

)

-??3,T7tT dal.yi, t. m. Grain coarse-*

ly ground.

dal,mal, i. tn. Bruising,

rubbing, grinding.
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SefMyiVW dalbs,da1, t. m. Thick

clouds, an immense army.

dal, 1>4, i. m. Deceit,

fraud, deception, a bait;

to deceive, to bait, to en-

tice by baiting.

dalw:»y,v&, t. m. One

wbo bruises pulse, &e.

dal,wa, t. m. Deceit, frand,

deception, a bait; i. q. ?KH f .

JTOHTTCt dalwii, t.f. The price

paid for bruising grain; bruising

grain.

dnlwa,u!j£, «?. a. To

cause to be bruised or coarsely

ground.

^R%“5rr dalwai,y4, f. m. A
giver; i. q.

da].i,i, f. /. Bruising

grain ; wages for the same.

daU,uni, v. a. To

cause to be bruised or coarsely

ground.

755 rtfr dala,si, t. m. Comfort,

consolation.

da]an, t. m. A hall, a

porch.

'55195 daUl, *. m. A broker,

a go-between in business transac-

tions.

J?TWTWjft dalal,gi\ \ t.f. The

755155^ dala,li,
J

business of a

go-between, brokerage.

dalid,dar, t. m.
j

•^foo-c Ja daliddarta,i, t.f. J

Poverty, wretchedness.

dalid.daran, f. j
Poor,

dalid,dari, m. j in-

digent, wretched; a wretch.

dalij, t.f A portico, a

thresh hold, an entry to a house.

ofarT^t da,|i ma,tf kar,ni,

e. a. To feel and rub; (abusive.)

^55^55 dalil, t. f. Proof, argu-

ment.

daler, a. Bold, brave,

courageous.

dale,rf, t. t. Boldness,

bravery, courage.

dalcl, a. Bold, brave,

courageous.

^§W> dale, li, t. f. Bravery,

boldness, courage.

dawi, t.f. Medicine; L q.

dawa,in, t. f. The cord

with which the bottom of a bed-

stead is tightened; i. q.

dawa,it, t.f. An ink-

stand.

!5Tfre> daw4,i, t. f. Medicine;

i. q. ^grr.

dawi.khari,
j

t.f. A
dawa.khi, j lamp stand.

5T?»uan dawi, pari, t. m. The

third age of the Hindu mytholo-

gy; i. q. «5WTvraT.

dawi,ri, i. f. A door frame,

dawil, t.f. A wall.

5i <i I »3ft7 dawalglr, *. m. A
cloth lining on the wall ofa room;

the atock of a wall shade.

^4fTHurt dawalji, ». m. A
bankrupt.

:7TTB I dawi.li, *• « Bankrupt-

cy ; a circle ; 'H 3cvi, to urge

one’s claims on a creditor, to

press a suit.

dawa.li, l. f. A leather

strap, a belt; i. q.

dawi,lii, t. m. A
bankrupt.

•c? S dawait, t.f. Disunion.

*e !f dap, t.f. The sound of

a body falling forcibly on the

ground ; silence ; fr M7 tfT

frstr, to fall flat on tho ground;

“d d or J(t3 75), to remain

silent.

•cavjrf dnfhutt, i. m. Tho son

of a hu'd.nd s younger brother.

•itaxfJt da.pakui, o. n. To
skulk, to crouch, to be awed.

rTSTT^stT darki,uni, v. a. To
snub, to awe, to make crouch.

•da.f darak.ki, t. m. Crouch-

ing; WI37TT, to threaten,

to awe.

<aW dap.ni, r. n. To hide

one’s self through fear, (as s

bird.)

^TftT darabb, t. m. The sound

of a body falling flat on the

ground; g *'t) 3giy or

Vtf- to fall down flat.

dar.bapi, t. m. A kind

of sweetmeat; a mixture of fluid

and solid food.

dar,bi, i. m. A henhouse,

a hencoop.

daramm, ». m. The sound of

a liody falling flat to the ground;

77?T rsrJT $5CT or

7 ? 'VWST, to fall down flat;

i. q. tTS7-

^?TS!r dapal.Ii, t. m. Heavy

rain; a profuse distribution of

wealth.

da,ra, i, nt. An Ahmad
thdhi rupee; concealment; ^a t

KT77CT, to disappear, to bide, to

go into connealnieut;
( spoken of

a collection of people.

)

da,ra, a. Promiscuous,

good and bad together.

dapi.una, r. a. To
conceal, to crouch,

=?ret da,fl d4,(, ,. f a
midwife.

*5 33 daputt, t. m. The son of

a husband’s younger brother.

cso daruh, ». m. The sound of

a body falling flat on the ground;

=rjT7 377- or =e?T7 gif- fyn-

5CT, to fall down flat; i. q. UT37.

da, prep. ( sign of the geni-

tive ease masc. ) Of.

7TT dS,
|

!• m. Side, direc-

7rr% di,i, j tion; i. q.

da,ia, i. m. A male
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nurse; a bridegroom's attendant

who instructs him in the perform-

ance of the ceremonies.

^rf\T7 (K,ik, b. m /. A piver;

(*/i compos.) producing, yielding.

=erfer?r Ud.ira, s. xn. A Mu*

sahnin monastery.

d t,i, t. /. A wet nurse,

a dry nurse, a midwife; an attend-

ant of a bride whose business

it is to instruct her in the ceremo-

nies

di,(t $. m. f. A giver,

&o. *, i. q.

da,f, t. m. One who lies

in wait or watches his opportuni- !

ty; a shrewd penetrating per-

son.

da in da,fa, ad. By

some pretext or other.

•ZfT di,u, b. m. Side, direc-

tion; auihush, deception, snare;

*/t$T75T, to lie in ambush,

din.u, s . m. Side, direc-

tion ; a rope tied to a horse’s feet

to keep him from ru .ning away.

da,u glii.u, ) s. m.

iv? di,u gliit, * Ambush;

a kind of play among boys.

di.un, b. /. The cord

with which the bottom of a bed-

stead is tightened.

(U.un, b. m. The foot

or declivity of a mountain; the

skirts of a coat; a rope tied to

a horse’s feet to keep him from

running away; S53T5tT,

to tako hold of one s skirts; ( i. e.

to seek protection.
)

di.uni, e. a. To tio a

rope to the feet of a horse to :

keep him from running away; to
|

hopple.

di.uni, t.f. Speckled

cloth; a piece of a shroud preser-

ved by the relatives of a deceased

perjom

^r<§7 di,ut, t.f. An invitation

to a feast.

di,utl, t. m. One in-

vited to a feast,

di,un, t.f. i. q.

da.unt, t.f. i. q. =5V#-

di.uli, t. m. One who

washes the sand of a river to ob-

tain gold; one who lies in ambus-

cade, one who watches his oppor-

tunity for any thing.

diu,di, t. m. f. A kind

of shrub; a kind of firework ; a

kind of armor.

das, t. m. A servant, a

slave.

dds,ti, t. m. (corruption

of^.’H?r?s,
) A story; ( pre-

fixed by kafir, )
one skilled in

many languages, an adept in the

arts of fraud; the name of a bird.

dispu,ni, ». m. Ser-

vitude, tho condition of a slave.

da, si, t.f. A, female ser-

vant, a slave.

dih, t. m. Burning, con-

flagration, ardor; pain;c. w. jsap-

and Kt€^r.

di.haj, t.f. A burning

thirst.

sTra-g- di.hap, t.f. A jaw tooth,

a grinder.

d ijiapni, c. a. 'To gnaw,

to grind with the back teeth,

wfrogf dih, pi, t. m. The beard,

a long heard.

^iTjgd dih, pi, t.f. The beard,

^rxpr da, hi, t. m. Tens; a

representation of the tomb of Ha-

san and Husain; i. <]. ^Tsft.

dikh, t.f. A gra|«, a rai-

sin.

aT^T di,khal ho, pi, e. n.

To enter.

di,khal kar,ni, r. a,

To cause to enter.

=5lf

S2TWWT di.khali, t. m. The

entrance of a wedding party into a

city or village.

di,khu di,ni, i. m.

A grape seed
;
pain, trouble, afflic-

tion; xftaf to givo

pain, to trouble, to vex, to perse-

cute; :eT*r ^riga to be

pained, Ac,

^[3T dag, t. m. A spot, a stain,

a mark; c. w. a scar, a

mark made by burning with a

hot iron, cautery ; JT ^5 c?T, to

cauterise, to brand ; g=V3T Hi#®!,

to stain; to vilify.

<Tnppt da,gan, a. f. Having a

blemished character.

*2T3T^T dig, pi, r. a. To fire

a gun; to cauterise, (a dead bo-

dy.) Also tetJT #^r.

-STtafV dag.gi, a. Spotted, stain-

ed, having a blemished character,

dij,
|

t. m. A
wTtfl diij dahej, j bride’s por-

tion.

dijap, a. Fit to be

ctMrtT dij, pi, given to a brido

^rrvpgd dij, pi, f as a part of her

dijd, do* or.

dijh, t. f. A burning thirst,

^Tterr di.ni, t. m. A grain of

corn, corn or pulse, ( especially

gram; ) a pestle; a grain of any

thing, ( as sand, &o. )

=5T^T ensu di.ni khi.ni, t. n.

Provisions, victtlals.

e icu sf t di,ni dun, hi,

iW I di,ni du.ni,

t. m. Grain.

Vfeft di.ni pa,ui, t. m.

Food and drink, 1 read and water,

-c i«nt 3 -J ! di.ni phak.ki, t. m.

A species of grain.

^tjT dit, t. f. Bountifulness,

giving. •

ditt, t. m. A large sickle,

a scythe.
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RflSW di.tan, /. ]. A tooth

brush; rather a stick which serves

that purpose.

s?T?T3^ d4,tari, t.f. A sickle.

i3T3TT da,t<, s. m. , A giver,

da,ti, t.f. j a person of

great liberality.

sars^ dat,ti, ». /. A sickle.

^ rggf da,tup, t.f. A tooth brush;

L q.

sgT did, t.f. A gift, giving;

justice, equity.

dand, t. m. An ox; (
Lahindd

dialect.

)

Jg tkTSr di,dak, t. m. Paternal

ancestors; (generally used in the

plural.

)

da,daki, a. Pertaining

to paternal ancestors.

ete fvwTSff did pii.ut, t. f.

Friendship between parties con-

tinued down from father to son

;

the mutual bearing of marriage

and funeral expenses by such

friends.

da,dar, *. m. A frog.

di,di, *. m. A bard who

sings the praises of families, a fam-

ily priest; (they are always of

the Dim caste.

)

dad, da, ». m. A paternal

grandfather.

srnct di,di, t. f. The wife of a

dado, q. v.

dad,df, t. /. A paternal

grandmother.

da,dur, t. m, A frog;

is q. d

d r-^ da,du, i. m. The found-

er of a Hindti »oct whose follow-

ers are numerous in the P&nj&b.

din,du, t. m. , A per-

dan,do, t.f. ) son with

prominent upper teeth.

S£TX V3[
din pat,tar, s. m. A

deed of conveyance for a gift, a

gift.

•6! iw V13 dan piit,tar, t. m.

One entitled to gifts, ( as Brah-

mam.)

din, punn, t. m. Cliar-

ity, alms.

s?l At di,ni, a. Wise, prudent,

sagacious.

din,ni, 1. m. A grain pit;

a grave.

< 1 7>T 4(1A 1 di,ni U,na. a. Wise,

intelligent, knowing, clear sight-

ed, prudent, provident.

dan,no, «. m. A demon,

a giant, a Titan.

< 1 W dab, t.f. The timber that

supports the wall over a door-

frame; pressure, depression ; igrit

to press down.

d£b,r&, t. m. An infe-

rior kind of thatch, a house with

an indifferently constructed roof;

a kind of sweetmeat eaten by

pregnant women.

^T%T dab,ba, t. m. Snubbing,

chiding, threatening, awing; e. w.

%gcr.

^TTM dim, 1. m. The twenty

fifth part of a pice; price, money;

a snare for catching birds; igTWT

HTvft or a proportionate

distribution of a bankrupt’s prop-

erty among his creditors.

wJTWTT da,man, ». m. The skirt

of a garmont; the foot of a moun-

tain.

*<; I bTAt dim,n(, t.f. A scrap

of a shroud kept by the relatives

of a deceased person.

*d"f tft da,mi, t. m. A hawk

either tame or wild, but which

mewed while wild.

d I bij da,yak, t. m. A giver;

( tn comp.
)
giving, yielding, pro-

ducing.

<i»ii di,ya, 1. m. Desire, wish,

purpose, plaint, claim.

dayedar, t. in. A

J J J
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claimant, a plaintiff, one who bears

a grudge.

d4rehi,ni, 1. /. Cin-

namon.

s5ToT3-r=5T^ dannadar, 1 1. /.

darmada,ri,J Agree-

ment, stipulation, adjnstment of

a dispute.

d4r,yfi, 1. m. A kind

of tambourine.

^13^ di.ri, 1. /. Receiving, en-

tertaining, treating kindly; a

female slave taken in war,
(
pro-

perly, ) but used as a term of

sportive abuse.

di,ria. t. m. A kind of

tambourine.

=5TI? da,rfi, 1. m. Gunpowder;

a draught of medicine ; rum, ar-

dent spirits.

er?Wt d.i.rupt, 1. m. 1 Spirits,

di,rujf, I. f. j
wine, spi-

rituous liquor.

3JTF5 dal, 1. m. Pulse with the

hull taken off; to

be united in heart, to avail, to

have an advantage.

dalchi,ni, t.f. Cin-

namon.

daw, 1. m. Side, direc-

tion; ambush, deception, a snare;

opportunity, time; i. q.

di,w4 , t. m. Claim, de-

mand.

da,wan, t. m. A ro)ie tied

to a horse’s feet to keep him from

running away.

rf dawedar, ». m A

claimant, a plaintiff

sgrg difli, t.f. A jaw tooth

or grinder.

^tgTTT dafh.n.i, e. a. To chew,

to devour, to grind with the

teeth.

i SErrgt daj.ha, 1, m. A long and

thick beard.

d£r,hi, t. f. The beard.
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-UG fen s’ felTWTt’ few^x

d.i.ram, > 3 . m. The

ili.ru,
) shell of the

pomegranate, a pomegranate.

fe*WT di,ao, prep. (sign of the

gen. pi from =57. ) Of.

fe*HiW dial, a. Compassion-

ate, merciful, gracious,

fen dis, /. /. Sight; side, quar-

ter; trm ^fer, to come into

sight, in iH'come visible,

few^ dist, s.f. Sight, vision;

the eye.

few? i[£ dist, kunt, s. f. An
enigma, a riddle.

feflJ'F distant, s. m. A sim-

ile, a parable, an illustration.

dis.rri, r. n. To be seen,

to be visible.

few* di,si, s.f. Side, quarter,

point of the compass; a necessary;

fe?i to go to stool.

dis4,ur, t. m. Another

or foreign country,

fern^l^l disa,uri, n a. Belong-

fejDrf^ disau,uri.j ing to

another country, foreign, import-

ed.

ffe?TT JT*5 di,s£ s6|, t. m. An

inauspicious conjunction of the

heavenly bodies; a sign in the

heavens consulted on commencing

a journey.

few^* disi.war, s. m. Anothor

or foreign country.

feW'^3^ did,«urt, \ a. Ile-

feflfed^ disai^wari, / longing to

another country, foreign, import-

ed.

ferr dill, r. a. ( imp. of %WX.

)

Give.

fexj dil)h, I m. A day.

fexxgx dih,ra, i m. A temple,

» Cjurttt scat, a sacred monument,

a shrine.

fexjRt dih.li, »./. A portico,

n threshold.

fexjiatx <iih i,f«, ». m. A day.

fejxSft dihi.fl, t. /. A day,

daily labor, wages,

fe^ dikk, t. m. A hectic fe-

ver; (commonly 3’if fe?.

)

fe? dikk, t.f. Trouble, per-

plexity, vexation, annoyance; fe?
STdiS X, to trouble, to annoy, to

perplex.

fe? dikk, a. Troubled, annoy-

ed, perplexed ; fe? tt^fx, to bo

troubled, to bo annoyed.

festT dik.kat, *. /. Trouble,

perplexity, uneasiness; abstrusity;

c. w. ami q| & rtt.

dikkdar, a. Troubled,

vexed.

fes?^ dikkda.ri, *./. Trou-

ble, vexation.

feeft dik.ki, s.f. A sense of

heaviness in the stomach, constric-

tion, constipation of the bowels;

c« w.

fe^WiVj! dikldi,i, s.f. Showing,

show, appearance, display; tfef-

to appear, to seem,

to be seen.

dikhl4,una, v. a.

To show, to point out, to ex-

hibit. Also fe^55T

fe*TS5T^T dikhli.wa, s. m. Show,

pageantry, exhibition.

ffer^'tTrr dikhway,ya,
^

s. tn.

dikliwai,y£,) A behold- (

or, a spectator, an observer,

feyn^l dikba,i, s. f. Showing,

show, appearance, display; fevr-

50^1, to appear, to be seen,

to seem.

fe^T^TT dikha,una, p. a. To

show, to point out, to exhi-

bit. Also fe^T $^tT.

fe*n^ dikh:i,u, a. Comely,

worthy to be seen; external.

few?5^T dikhfd,na,
j

r. a. To

fe*fT£57*T dikhal,n£, / show,

to exhibit; fe>fT£jft to be

seen, to appear.

fferr^n dikha,wa, s. m. Show,

exhibition, pageantry.

fe3T dit,t&, c. o. part. ( from

) Ga\ e, given.

^ didir, s. m. Sight, in-

terview; to show

ouea self, to grant an interview;

fe-tf to get & sight, to

see, to obtain au interview; i. q.

;efe’T3\

fe-c i<ft didi,ri, a. Good look-

ing, worthy to be seen, comely,

beautiful.

fe?7 din, s. *n. Day.

fe’TStjferfi din.badin, \ ml. Day

f^^fe^f d^nedin,
j by day,

daily.

dibbh, t.f. A species of

spear grass used iu several cere-

monies; the flag of which mats arc

made.

fe"WT3 dimak, t. m. The brain

;

pride, conceit; c. w. Xfo ?>T.

fe35T di,rag, ». m. The eye;

(
properly fear.

)

fe<?t5rt diri,ni, t.f. The wife

of a husband's younger brother;

(
properly INf^WX^ft

)

few dil, t. m. Heart, mind,

soul, afleclions, conscience ; few
€gfW7TX. to be full, ( the heart; )

to bo sick at the stomach ; few
tJSXX, to desire; few ^WX or

95?Fr, whatever wins the

heart, pleasing, delightful, dar-

ling; stout hearted, brave, reso-

lute, generous.

dilway,yfi, s. m. A
giver.

fej^TT^^r dilwa,una, v. a.

To cause to be given, to cause to

give.

dilwijlani, s.f. \

dilwaji, $. m.
)

A native, an inhabitant of Debit.

fef?^i*T dilwai,ya, $. m. A
giver.
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dili,uni, v. a. To
j

eauso to bo given, to cause to

give.

fx: dili,ur, a. Brave, in-

trepid, daring, stout hearted,

courageous.

dil^uri, »./. Brave-

ry, couragn.

f-d «'Hl dili.sa, t. n>. Encour-

agement, comfort.

t3T?5!^r7 dill,war, a. Brave, cour-

ageous; i. q.

f%S5!?fcft dilipWari, t.f. Brave-

ry, courage; i. q.

di,li, <i. Belonging to the

heart, sincere, cordial, hearty.

f^cTK~t dilpli, *. /. Dehli, ( com-

monly written Delhi,) the for-

mer capital of Hindustan.

diamond, e.o. To cause

to be given, to cause to give.

fegnrt diwipkld, t.f. A lamp

stand.

tfeVITS diw.in, t. m. A tribu-

nal, a court ; a steward, a minis-

ter, a secretary.

f%^i?;vt7;r diw6nkh4,na, t.m.

A judgment hall.

diw;I,na, a. Fosscssed

with a demon, mad, crazy.

diwii'id, t.f. A court;

. the office of a steward or rainis-

ter of state.

diwa,ni, a. Civil, per-

taiuing to aflairs of state; mad.

diwal, t. f. A wall,

diwij, t. m. /. A giver.

diwa,la, s. m. A temple.

diwA,li, g, vi. Hank-

ruptcy ; c. w. f??7??75i.

diwa,Ii, t.f. A strap.

diw4,li, t. f. The Hin-

du festival of the lamps.

dirh, i t.f. Firmness

difli,t4,
) of mind,

di, prep. ( sign of gen. fem.

from -?r.
)

Of.

<b’,i, ». ni. A lamp ; i. q.

^Iwt di,:»n, prep, (sign of gen.

fem. pi. from =?r.
)

Of.

^Qs di,ut, t. f. A lamp stand.

dipUri, t.f. Moving the

middle finger; SErtQ-gf) s&gft, to

anger one by moving the middle

finger.

dfn, t. /. Cotton, tho cot-

ton plant; materials, matter,

did, t. m. Seeing,

didbij, t. m. f. A seer,

one that sees, a beholder.

tit didbaji, t.f. Seeing,

beholding.

di.da, t. m. Tho eye;

( used in the plural,
)

din, t. m. Keligion, faith,

din, a. Poor, humble.

dfadayil, t m. One
who is compassionate to tho poor,

a protector of the poor ; a title of

God.

sjt<">.tf t? dindar, a. Religious,

pious, devout, virtuous.

^ A^yta't dinda,ri, t.f. Piety,

attention to religion.

*Ttsf^»HTW dindial, t. m. i. q.

^t?it Si Art5 di,n£ danist, aJ.

Intentionally, openly; (properly

tefknsr, or ^T-

)

^lW75i7 dinanith, t. m. Lord

of the poor; (a title of God.
)

^Tft di.ni, a. Religious, per-

taining to religion, of the saiuo

religion.

RfHf dip, t. m. A lamp; an

island, a continent, a region or

clime of tho earth.

^Ivnr di,pak, t.m. A lamp; a

musical mode sung at noon in

the hot weather.

WrHf dip tua,|i, t.f. A row

of lamps, an illumination that

takes place in tho month of Kat-

tak.

W3J di,mak, t.f. A white ant.

e. w. WTTeyl.

dipWat, t. f. A lamp stand.

di,wa, t. m. A lamp.

•et^T di,\vi sal i,i, ». /.

A match, a lucifer.

^*Kt duii, t. f. A blessing, a

benediction, a prayer; medicine;

>?>W! 73xt, to pray; =?wr %5ft,

to bless; ^TWT W3I5tt, to ask a

blessing.

TjWftfey duijit, t.f. An ink-

stand; i. q. and

du4,i, s. f.
Medicine.

du.i,uni, v. a. ( caus.

of
)
To causo to bo given,

to cause to give. A Iso x*»WT^ cjvi.

^WT V3-

duii, klmir, t. /. A

blessing, good wishes.

duid.ai, s. f. The

twelfth dny of each half month.

^HU3’ duat, t.f An inkstand;,

i. q.

du&,b&, s. m. A coun-

try between two river*.

^wrcT duir, s. m. A door.

duarsikh, t.f. The

side piece of a door frame.

duiir,H, t.f. Tho name

of a place ofHindu pilgrimage.

duii, s. f. A wall
; i. q.

dual, t. m. f. A giver,

another, other,

duilgfr, s. in. A
cioth lining the wall of a room

;

a wall shade.

^HTf^TJTT dui],ya, ». m. A
bankrupt.

^WT?5r dua,li, t. tn. Circumfer-

ence, suburb; bankmptcy
; ^MT*

95 tl^T, to hang on to one;

WT95T af^^vT, to declare oner

self a bankrupt, T

77T, to become bankrupt.
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'ffWtsfr dui.li, t.f. A leather

girdle, a strap.

"d dui
t
li, i. f. The festi-

val of the lamps, the illumination

in the month of Kaltal.

WijsHht dua.lia, x. m. A
bankrupt; i. q. =5W'75WT.

^wiKi^e du&liband, t. m. A
seapoy, a soldier.

^>KT?5 dua, le, prep. Round

about.

duait, t.f. Difficulty, dou-

ble inindedness, separation, want

of union and friendship; believing

in a multiplicity of deities.

du,i, a. Two.

dust, a. Wicked.

^f{T3^ dus,tar, a. Not procu-

rable, procured with difficulty.

dus.man, t. m.f. An
enemy.

dusmsnS,igf, \

dusmana,!,

8ST?K5^ dus.mapi,
'

t.f. Enmity, hatred.

dus,sar, t. o». The other

end or sido; a second time; ano-

ther turn.

?JT3t<ft5T dusr£,una, e. a. To

repeat, to reduplicate, to reiter-

ate. Also WRI3" *37TT.

dus&l,lu, s. m. The other

end or side; f'V73TR Ri e^l, to

pass through and come out on

the other side, (as a spear or

ball.)

^UTaTl dusa,k£, i. »n. A double

relationship.

^J|T7 dusir, t. m. The other end

or side; VT? vT5PT, to pass

through and out at the other side.

dus£,la, 6 . m. A pair of

shawls.

dusi,la, a. Two years old.

qjjjU dus,*ur, t. m. The other

side or end ; a second time ; another

turn.

•tit# duse
t
ri, x. /. A two seer

weight.

TJIir dusSng.gar, t.f. A fork-

ed stick.

tftucjT duh,na, v. a. To milk.

4f»T3tl duh,pi, ». m. A wide

mouthed milk vessel,

vied! duh, pi, t.J. A small milk

vessel.

^JJxitsTec duhatwap, t. m. A
daughter’s offspring, (used col-

lectively. )

ttfvi jT <luh,t£, i. m. A daugh-

ters son.

duh,ti, s. /. A daughter’s

daughter.

^\JJT duh,ra, a. Double; thick; fat.

'S'JdtQ duliri,u, x. an. Redu-

plication, reiteration.

duhrd,upi, e. a. To

double, to repeat, to reiterate.

^TjriZrt duhi,i, t.f. Crying out

for justice, appeal, plaint; an oath

;

a double portion, reduplication;

milking; pay for milking; ^TO ly^l

to appeal, to cry out for

justice*

^rreft flTtrnft duh6,i tiha,i, t. f.

Reiterated appeals, reduplication

and triplication; ^vJT^ fkvJTE^

2*0, to complain, to cry for

justice.

^vTrQt^r, duha,una, n. a. To

cause to milk.

^vTTHWT duhi
4
samio,

^
a. Hav-

duh£,sawag, ) ing two

stories, pertaining to the second

story.

duh&jaf, \ i. m. /.

duliaju, } A second hus-

band or wife.

^fblTT duhit,ta, a. Double minded.

^ du,huram, t. f. Redu-

plication; C. W.

du,liuri„o. Double; thick; fat.

duhura,u, s. m. Redu-

plication.

!
•'dsjd *G^t duhuri,unfi, r. a. To

double, to reduplicate, to repeat.

WT duhe^i, a. Difficult.

5J37WT dukal,li, a. Two toge-

ther but separated from all others,

two by themselves.

duk,kaj*, t.f. A small tam-

bourine; (generally used by T>tims

who stand behiud dancing girls

when dancing.

)

duk
4
kaf, a. Two;

, one, two, sometimes one,

sometimes two.

'A dukan, t.f. A shop, a

retail store, a workshop.

dukandar, t. m. A
shopkeeper.

duk£nda,nm, t. f.

A female shopkeeper, the wife of

a shopkeeper.

SJoji dukinda.n, t. f.

Shopkeeping.

*^=/ rf duk'kur, t.f. A small tam-

bourine; ^4 # to clap

the hands; (from two, and

oT^, hand.

)

duk.kur, a. Two; i. q.

dukh, t. m. Pain, affliction,

distress.

dukh,na, v. n. To pain,

to ache, to smart.

l dukhnu,ta, i. in. Pas-

sing urine frequently in small

quantities accompanied with pain.

dukhda,ik, m.f.
j

dukhda.ig, /.

dukhdk.i, m.
'

Giving pain; one who give,

pain.

dukh,yi, a. Suffering

pain or affliction, unfortunate,

poor, indigent, diatressed in mind.

^ftfurraTS dukhy4,ran, t.f. ,

dukhya,r4, x. m.
£

dukhya,ri,' t.f. )

One that is suffering from disease.
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one that is afflicted, a person in

pain.

dukh.H* t. m. Pain, af-

fliction, distress.

dukt.4
(
uni, tr. a. To

give pain, to distress.

dukh&'U, s. m. One that

gives pain, any thing that dis-

tresses.

dukhia,ran, s.f. \

4»fWwTOT dukhiS,ra, i. to. V

dukhii,ri, t.f. f

One that sutlers in body or mind,

^rt du,khi, m. f. \ One suf-

^f^WT du,k1n&, m. / fering

pain; afflicted, unfortunate, poor,

sorrowful.

du,gau,\ t. f. Redupli-

%;<ji

a

du,gan,J cation; (a music-

al term.

)

ai duga,nfl, s. m. Bowing

the body twice in prayer, a kind

of Muhammadan prayer in which

two inclinations of the body are

made.

duga,r£, /. m. Two balls

inserted in a gun at once; a ri-

fle carrying two balls.

du,gua£, a. Double.

^ui^t dugh,i*i, a.
( preceded by

nt^^rr.
)

Entangled, (thread;)

difficult.

duchitt, \ a. Having

duchit
(

ta, / the mind occu-

pied with two objects, absent

minded, wavering.

duchi^ti, t.f. Absence

of mind, suspense.

dun.ka, t. m. Grain.

^3 dutt, t. m. A compound

letter; reproof; a messenger; a

go-between.

dutkir, t. m. Reproof,

rebuke, a curse; i. q. ^rTSTTcT.

^'3* id??! dutk£r,na, v. a . To
rebuke, to reprove, to snub, to

drive away,
( a dog. )

dutkit,ri, t.f. Reproof,

rebuke, snubbing.

dund, t. f. A confused noise.

dund, ad. Exactly, ( in

respect to time.

)

dudkar, t. tw. Reproof,

rebuke, snubbing, a curse.

dudkar,na, r. a. To

rebuke, &c.; i. q. ^<np?KT.
dudka,ri, t.f. Rebuke,

snubbing.

duddh, t. m. Milk; the mil-

ky juice of certain plants.

dudh.kal, t. f. The name

of a plant containing milky juice,

dudhar,
^

a. Two ed-

dudha,rfi,) ged, very sharp,

( a sword.

)

dud,dln, a. Having a mil-

ky juice.

dud,dhi, t.f. A woman’s

breast ; the name of a plant.

^WT dU'dhtii, t. m. Milk,

white wino; (spoken byfaqirt:)

VIW dudhail, o. Giving milk.

dun,y&, > t.f. The world,

dun.vao, / the people of

the world, the things of the world.

dunyd,i, a. Worldly,

lielonging to the world.

dunyfiodir, t. m.

A man of the world, one who is

engaged in the business of the

world, one who is not a monk.

dunyauda,rf, t. f.

The business of the world, world-

liness.

duni,li, a. Double bar-

relled, ( a gun.
)

dunifl,i, a. Worldly,

belonging to the world.

55j7itwf du.niai), t.f. The world;

i. q.

dupa,hir, t.f.
^

The

VfnTcTT dupa,hiri, s.m.J termina-

tion of the second watch, noon;

midnight.

KK K

^vftraYwi dupa,hirfS, a. Me-

ridian.

dupa,liirii, t. m. A
person born at noon; a kind of

flower.

*SV2TT dupat.ta, *. m. Two vaila

woven in the same warp and sewn
,

together; cloth of two breadths

sewn together.

dupat,ti, t.f. A kind of

vail or pieeo of cloth in which

there are two breadths.

»5V3i dup,paf4o. t.f. pi- A cake

consisting of two layer* like the

two crusts ofa pie generally cook-

ed with butter or jAi; i. q.

*T.

sgviffeVT dupa.ia, s. m. A bi-

ped, a man.

^ftOHTMT dupiSji, *. ra. A

kind of food made of meat.

=3fatWt3r dupiar, t. m. Hatred.

^tVWTOT dupiS,r.i, a. Not lov-

ed, unbelovcd, hated.

=3'i'3f dup.puno, t-f.pl. A
cake; i. q. ^vr^T.

=5^'W duphar, t.f. Two frag-

ments, a thing brokon in two.

=53 dumb, t.f. A tail; an ear

of the grain called judr

;

( united

with ) a blemish.

dumb, chi, t. f. A crup-

per.

=53 <jt dutylha, r, f. Doubt,

suspense, dilemma.

^33 <lub, bar, a. Difficult.

•5*1m du,bal, o. Weak, power-

less.

’SJ'SB'yr du,baltS,
{

t. /. Lcan-

^{*(«3i\ll dubaltS,!,') ness.

53WI dub,U, a. Lean.

dubIS.i, t. J. Lean-

ness.

a^3t dum,bS, t. m. A fat tailed

ram.

=53 37 duba,rS, ad. Twice, a

second time.
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dum,bE, t. f.
A fat tailed

owe.

333-T dubh.ti, t. /. Doubt,

suspense, dilemma.

=^gj dub,bbar, a. Difficult.

^SsTfWrr duiihSs.ri, m. Double

tongued ; one who changes sides,

a man of duplicity.

^3riJT*Wf dubha,si4,l s. m.

55iart*KT ilubhi.khii,) One who

understands two languages, an

interpreter.

=33555 dar,ba), a. Weak.

333353'TB^ durbalU,f, s, /. Weak-

ness.

durbhiu, s. m. Dis-

honor.

=2jyr^ durbhi,u, a. Affording

neither honor nor profit.

cT'^T durbhSg, a. Unfortunate.

3 durmatt, »./. Foolish-

ness, folly.

3J3K? durmatt, a. Foolish.

=33W3T durlabbh, a. Not obtain-

able, impracticable.

33T^?CT durS.nni, c. o. To

repeat, to reduplicate, to answer,

to talk back, to resist an order.

=3Jr3T duri,hi, t. m. A road

dividing into two; one who acts

a double part, a man of duplicity.

33'lvft dura ji, ». /. A double

government, ( as when a town is

divided between two indepen-

dent powers;) disunion, separa-

tion.

33rgfr dura, ila, ad. At a dis-

tance, a great way off.

=53* du,ri, s. /. The two on dice.

^rtrr duru,khi, a. Having two

sidos alike.

duru.kha, t. tn. A man

that wears two faces.

du,re, inter Begono ! get out!

( to a clog. )

dured, )

-s ,
’ > r m. Distance.

^Jirr dure.4%, )

durc,de, a. Distant.

duro,lii, t. f. Complaint,

appeal, exclamation, wailing;

( provincial.

)

*3!=y3r«T dul,kani, e. n. To

trot; to utter a word; to deny.

dul,k{, t.f. A trot, (of

a horse; ) c. w. flretr and

dulat,ti, t. tn. Kicking

with both feet; c. w. MI5CT and

JfTOJTT.

dulat,ti, *./. A kick with

both feet.

^*5533 dul,lara, o. Composed

of two strands.

*575!^ duti,(, *. m. A thin

quilt of two folds.

'CTSfiJ dular,
(

a. Darling,

=3«T3t dula,ri, ) dear.

=3337*1 duwa,li, t.f. The strap

of a turner’s lathe, a strap.

***
f
ur

’

| #./. A wolf den.
=31? durh, >

^sU@7ST dura,upa, o. a. To

make run.

=33 du,pj, t. m. Imprecation,

a curse; =3? ^3 vlwr, to be

eursed; ^3 ^3 ^3 At, to
*

curso.

=3'>»n du,», a. Another, second,

other. Also =3W =3Wt«.

=3»fr dfi,a, *. tn. The figure

two, ( q.

)

*?vrt dfi,i, t.f. Separation, the

stato of being two.

ajfl dfij, ». /. The soeond day

of a half month, ( lunar.

)

3=53 dfijap, t.f. Boating with a

shoe.

=3flt dfiji, a. Second, other, an-

other.

=5® dun, t.f. A valley, a tract

of country lying between two

mountain ridges; reduplication.

s^SCT du.ija, a.* Double.

=355* duni, t.f. A valley; the

number two; reduplication.

dn.niag, a. Double,

more; rather.

dtit, jr. m. ^A messenger, aa

ambassador, a go-between, an an-

gel, a mediator.

dil, ti, t. J. A mediatrix, a

go-between.

du,da, a. Foolish.

dn,da dha,ri, t. in. A
kind of Mus&lm&n faqir, called

also Maddri.

=5^ du,du, $. m. A sound like

that of a kettle drum; i. q. TTU.

^rrorr dudh,yi, t. in. The color

of milk ; arsenic.

^tjr tjrjt du,dhi dhi.ri, ». m.

One who lives on milk.

3JIHJ dfi,badu, ad. Openly, face

to face.

^3 dfir, t.f. Distance.

=33 dtir, a. Distant, far.

=33 7TOTA5C dfir, dhy4,nan, ». /. I

^3 TTWrrAl dur, dhyapii, t. m. >

One who possesses forethought, a

prudent person.

=3?W^jg durbin, t. ]. A spy

glass, a telescope.

=3?'^A dfirbin, a. Far seeing,

prudent,

=3% du,lo, t. m. A bridegroom

;

( in parlance,) O master.

% de, prep. (
gen. of ^r. )

Of.

de,i, i.f. A female deity

;

a daughter.

^e?f de,ic, r. a. (
fut. imp. of

%5gr.
)

Give.

de,u, i. m. A demon, a

deity, a god.

dcudi.no, t. m. A
demon.

%#3T1 dc,utfi, t. m. A deity,

an inferior god.

deupfijak, t. m. A
worshipper of deities, demons or

idols.

=??i|-'£iqT doupfiji, t.f. Dcmon-

olatry, idolatry.
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£€? do.ur, i. m. A husband's

younger brother, a brother-in-

law.

deur&,ni, t. /. The

wife of a husband’s younger bro-

ther, a sister-in-law.

^JT des, s. »n. A country; (in

the hills, ) the plains in opposi-

tion to the mountains.

des, kas,lt, a. Coun-

try born, produced in the coun-

try, domestic.

des, dhW, ». /. A
national custom.

£«i£? des£,ur, 9. m. Another

or foreign country.

£tT#3> desa.uri, o. Belong-

ing to a foreign country, foreign,

Imported.

^WrJ’Tjr desachar, *./. A na-

tional ordinance or usage.

dosidhaj, i. f. A na-

tional custom.

£lft de,si, i. m.f. A country

person, a citizen.

£ *0 do,si, *./. A musical mode.

£? deh, i.f. The body.

donli, *. m. Day.

£ddl deli,r£, *. m. A sacred

sepulchral monument, a Gnri’t

cat, a temple, a shrine.

£?t de,hi, t. /. The body.

£y dekh, inter. Lo ! behold !

£yftt dekh.ua, e. a. To see,

to look at, to inspect, to perceive,

to find, to experience.

£yftt dekh,qi, e. n. To look.

£y9Tclt dekhway.yi, l. m. A
beholder, an inspector; i. q.

fey^otr.

£vT£yt de.khi de.khi, t.f.

Seeing, knowing one by sight, a

slight acquaintance.

£11 deg, ». f. A caldron, a large

metallic pot.

£jT3rr dog,chi, i. m. A largo

metallic pot for cooking.

deg,chi, s. f.
A small

pot for cooking.

dej,ki, t. m. A copper

cooking vessel; (corr. of ^31x3 r.
)

dep, 9 . m. Any thing that

is given, (as money lent, a present,

&c.,
)
giving ; and

giving and taking, trade;

debt.

dendar, s. m. A debtor.

•5'^-eTcft dendi,ri, 9./. 5
, \ Debt,
do, in, 9. m. j

dc,ni, e. a. To give; £
B’S?rr, to give up, to relinquish

all right; £ £51, to give boun-

tifully.

££sci de,deni, ©. a. To give,

to present, to pay in full.

VWrjW domir,ni. ©. a. To
demolish, to throw down.

dor, \ t.f. Delay, tardi-

£?> de,ri, / ness.

£? dev, 1. m. A god, a do-

mon.

£^f ft? dev, lok, t. m. Tho

habitation of the gods; £^ ft?

to die.

£^«>sia devsthin, t. m. An
idol temple.

£?37 dev,ta, 1. m. A heathen

god, a deity.

£% devn£,gari, ». /. Tho

character in which tho Hindu

shasters are written.

£^vjvT? devpdjak, ». m. A
worshipper of demons, inferior

deities or idols.

£t'{W devpfiji, 1. J. Domon-

olatry, idolatry.

devba.ni, t.f. An oracle.

£^? de,war, t. m. A husband's

younger brother.

£^t de,vi, t.f. A goddess.

£^7iraiaft dev4ni,gari, t.f. Tho

same as £<,75X31?!.

-c devara.nf, t.f. A god-

dess.

£?t«i dowi.la, 1 . m. A tem-.

pie.

£?rwt dewa.li, 1 . f. A Hin-

du festival in which tho houses

and streets are illuminated; a

strap.

£?t Sert do.wa lo,wi, t.f. Giv-

ing and taking, traffic, barter,

commerce.

£v» de,vi, 9. f. A goddess,

the great goddess who is esteem-

ed to be tho wife of Mdhadev.

sy3T dait, ) i. m. A demon, a

If daiut,
)

giant in Hlndd my-

thology; an elephant.

dai.tapi,
\ 1 . f. A

dain,tani, * female demon,

a giantess.

^ do, o. Two.

do,u, a. Both.

£wr?r do£,b&, s . m. A coun-

try between two rivers; applied

particularly to that which lies be-

tween the Sitiluj and the Bidh.

dos, r. m. Fault, vice, sin,

blemish, defect, disorder; ( in

comp.) people; aa, ?wt3
mendicant people, a devotee;

( properly B?t? £jry.

)

do.san, t. f. A woman
who is in fault; a criminal; one

who has a blemish,

dos,n£, e. o. To crimin-

ate, to pronounce guilty, to

blamo.

ftjf? dost, s. m. A friend.

dos,tf, t. m. Friendship.

dosa,la, a. Two year*

old.

dos£,l£, t. m. A pair of

shawls.

dosh£n,d£, t. m. A de-

coction; i. q.

do, si, a. Faulty, criminal,

vicious, defective.

do,si, 1 . m. A leper. Also

vifierwr.
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^osi do.haj, l. m. Milking.

frlTO
-

* do.haji, t. m. A milkman.

doh.ni, e. a. To milk;

to extract honey from a comb,

frirsft doh,ni, t. /. A milk pail.

do,hat jui,i, t. m.

The husband of a daughter’s

daughter.

frrj? *>~3 do,hat pot, t. m. A
grandson, a daughter’s son.

"Enj do,hat ba,hd, t.f. The

wife of a daughters son.

7 do,hatra, s. m. A grand-

son, the son of a daughter.

^vJ3^T^ dobatwan, i. tn. A
daughter's offspring; (used col-

lectively.
)

dohjta, #. *n. The son of

a daughter.

frlTH> doh,ti, ,. /. A grand-

daughter, a daughter’s daughter,

fr 0 At doh,n£, t. m. A milk

pail, auy vessel in which a cow is

milked.

frtTA* doh,ni, t.f. A small milk

pail or milking vessel of any kind.

^vP?TT doh.ya, *. m. One who

milks, a milkman.

x^CToT do,har, t. m. A double shawl,

xhjy do
(

har, t.f. Plowing a

field both ways; i. c. at right an-

gles; reduplication

;

to plow both ways; %vTcT WT-

to do any thing twice.

doh,ra, o. Double.

^JSTT doh,r£, s. m. A kind of

verse; i. q. frvTr.

dobra, u, i. m. Repoti-

tion, reiteration.

frtTRT dohja, *. m. A bc« hive,

a cavity in a wall in which bees

are domiciled.

frvl;jl doh
tt£, t. m. A kind of

verse.

frm do,h», t. m. A kind of

verse; a man who milks, a milk-

man.

3 0 1 « fft dohis,ma, a. Having
|

two stories,
(
a house.

)

frftJSTT dc,hiri, i. m. A kind
|

of verso; i. q. fr OeT.

fro i do,hag, a.
.

(obi. offr^.

)

Both.

frvlt do,lii, t.f. Complaint; i. q.

frtff do,hiu, a. ( iustr. of fr%".

)

Roth.

frtft do,hi, 1 ». m. A milk-

fr\fb*Hr do, Ida, / man.

frl dok,
|

t.f. The first pair

do,ki,J of teeth a horso gets
j

after he begins to sited his milk

teeth; frsft to get

these teeth.

do,ku, a. About two.

dokh, t. m. Fault, blame,

vice, sin, injury, blemish, defect,

disorder; frtr %t5T, to blame;

i. q. frw.

dukhpi, e. a. To curse,

to accuse.

frvrt do,khi, t. m. One who is

to blame, a sinner, ono who has

a blemish, an injurious person.

%JT55T do, gall, a. Having two

seeds, mongrel.

dogi,ni, t. m. Bowing

the body twice in prayer, a form

of prayer among Muhammadans;

i. q. iglUTtf.

do
(

gi, t. m. Two degrees,

’ the second place.

%?ft do,gi, a. In the second

place, second, ( in degree.

)

dojguni, a. Two fold.

%utjr do.ghar, t. f.
Two water

pots carried on the bead one on

top of tho other; a kind of child’s

play.

frvT3 do,jak, t. m. Hell.

frvt:?e5 dojakan, f. ) Hellish,

frfiaft dojaki, m. > devilish;

ono fit for hell,

s&vpr dojakh, i. m. Hell.

frTWSS dojakling, f. i Hellish,

frflvfl dojakhi, m. ] devil-

ish ; one fit for hell.

fr#*HT7TtH do ji.ao nil, a. Hav-

ing two lives; i. e. pregnant; c. w.

fretr.

frsflt^fT doji,wd, a. m. Double

minded.

frflf sft dojf,wi, a.f. Having two

lives, pregnant; double minded,

fr* dojh, t. tn. Milking.

fry^C dojhan, t.f. A milkmaid.

fr:jt dojhi, t. m. A milkman,

fr ?ft «T doji.bhi, ». «n. A liar.

frif*3i doji.bhi, a. Double

tongued.

fr^r don,da, a. Having two

teeth
; (

spoken of cattle.

)

frl5?S5T dodi.li, a. Double mind-

ed.

fro r do,dha, t. m. Green maise.

an ear of corn in the milk.

fro> do,dhi, t. j. The milky

juice of the poppy, the milk of

green corn, &c., the starch of

wheat ; a potation prepared from

dry poppy heads; a kind of food

prepared from various milky flu-

ids, (such as tliat of wheat, maize,

almonds, Ac.

)

frXT don, mi, t. m. The name of

a district in flic Jalandhar Doab;

a country lying betwoen two

small streams.

dona,H, o. Double bar-

relled, ( a gun.

)

do,non, a. Both.

frfR3 dopust, a.f. Having two

generations; i. c. pregnant.

dopur, t. tn. A pair of

millstones; heaven and earth; a

kind of bread.

dobar, s. n. Double breadth,

(
of cloth.

)

doba,ri, a. Of double

breadth,
(
cloth.

)

dom, a. Second.
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domug,li5, a. Double

mouthed.

%»> do.li, a. Second in rank or de-

gree, (in the play called Vf-ytwfa
1

.)W do,werjt, a. Both.

do, fa, I. m. Cloth quilted

without cotton.

daur, 8. m. Time, vicissi-

tude, turn; an earthen vessel with

a wide mouth.

dau,r£, t. m. Walking a-

bout, traversing; time, turn, vicis-

situde; an earthen vessel with a

wide mouth.

dau,ri, t.f. A small earth-

en vessel with a wide mouth.

dau,lat, t.f. Wealth.

*9 « 3 daulatkha,na, f. m. A
treasure house; a seraglio, a

dwelling place.

daulatmand, a. Rich,

wealthy.

daulatman.di, t. f.

Wealth incss, the stato of being

rich.

^3 daup, t.f. Bunniog, invasion,

irruption, a sally.

iJ'.jrrif daurdhup, t.f. labor and

fatigue, effort, endeavor, study.

SartT dauf.mi, v. n. To run.

dau.ri, t. m. One who runs

ahead to show travellers the wav,

a guide, a messenger.

i??Tl€stT daufi.una, e. a. To
cause to run.

daufik, t. m. A fast runner.

^givlT ilaufi.lii, t. m. A guide.

^ 3?=ft dau.fi dau.ri, t. /.

Incessant going and coming, labor

aud fatigue.

tr

dhauga, t.f. Threaten-

ing, assault.

dliauogk,ni, r. a. To

blow a bellows.

dhaungk,ni, t.f. Bel-

lows.

dhaungkh,n&, e. a. To

blow a bellows.

dh&ungkh,ni, t.f. Bel-

lows.

dhaun, $. m.f. A weight

of twenty seers.

dhaun, t.f. The nape of

the neck.

dhau,na, t. a. To blow

a bellows.

dhaul, t.f. A slap.

dhau,]4, a. White.

dhau,la, t. m. A gray hair,

trff? dhaujd, s. m. A species

of sugar cane of a white color and

full of knots; a species of grass.

Wf dhaujf, i. f. The tan-

ned hide of a cow, buffalo, &c.

tnR*T dhasakk, t. m. Fear,

dread.

dha,san,
g.f. Sinking, (ns

in a mire;) a quagmire; the state of

being thrust in.

dhas,na, r. n. To sink,

to penetrate, to enter, to interfere.

'tTTT?5 dha8
(

sa|, t.f. The name

of an eruptive disease.

dhasw&'Utti, r. a. To
cause to penetrate, &c.

dhasd.u, t. m. Sinking,

( in mire,
) penetrating.

tlWlflwi dhasi,oni, r. a. To
make sink, to thrust in.

dhasi.6, a. Soft, not solid,

penetrable.

tTJfnrt ilhawi.ka, I. m. Fear, dread,

tirftet dhas&u, t. m. A slough,

a 'log, a quagmire, muddy ground.

tT? dhakk, t. f. A push, a

shove, a stroke; rejection, put-

ting back ; c. w. and ^argrt.

tJ3^T dhakk.na, c. a. To push,

to thrust, to shove, to oust.

LLL

dbakkbalak.ka, t. m.

Force, mutual pushing.

trsjfTjsrr dhakkamdhalqka, t. m.

Mutual pushing, shoving, jostling.

ttatfRon dliakkvnlsk.ka, t. m.

Force, violence, mutual pushing.

Tf3¥T dhak.knr, t. m. f. A vio-

lent person, one who uses force; a

malicious person.

TT31 dbak.ka, t. m. Pushing,

shoving, force; maliciousness.

dhaks.uni, t. a. To

cause to he pushed or thrust.

dhakkebaj, t. m.f. One

that pushes and shoves, one who

uses forco.

dhakkebiji, s. /. Push-

ing and shoving, force.

«tni dhakel.na, r. a. To

push, to shove, to thrust. Also

TJSTW ^gw.

dhake,16, 8. rn. \ One who

dhakc,lo, t.f. ) pushes

or thrusts.

TToft dhak,ko dhak
t
ki, a<L

Forcibly, by pushing and shov-

ing.

dhakh, t. f. A young louse.

dhnkkh,ku, a. Little, small,

very little.

T3*0 ilhalqkhi, *. /. A small

earthen pot used in cooking for

children.

tj»r dhagg, t.f. A huge kettle

drum
; a term used in a game

called t/handud which boys are

accustomed to play; tJ3T JJgft, to

win in the above game.

tfJIW dha.gaf, t. m. A paramour;

a violent man.

tTJIJfT dhag.fi, t. m. A para-

mour.

ttJTSf) dhag.fi, t. f. An adtil-

tress.

t3'»I^ dhagg.fi, t.f. A kind of

native broad made very bread

and thin.
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dliaga,ni, i. m. Force,

power, oppression.

U5| i'3 (JliagijUe, <vi. Forcibly,

by violence.

xjy\ dhaj. g,f. Shape, manner;

an ensign, a standard ; iTfl

to assume tho way or manner

of another; 3??^, to

erect a standard as an indication

of the possession of a crore of ru-

pees; tt*t to put one's

self in a particular attitude or

style of dress.

tJtlT dliaji, i. f, An ensign, a

standard, a banner.

CTffTqret dhajadha,ri, 3 . m. The

possessor of a eroro of rupees,

a very rich man.

xjrft dhajji, s. f. A shred or

narrow strip of cloth.

tTvftwr dhaji.la, a. Of good shape

or appearance.

rrgrKT dhan.nl, v. a. To subdue,

to bring into subjection. Also

TTcS S^T.
<ll»aii yao» s. m. Corian-

der seed.

dhanip, a. Arrived at

the age of maturity,
(
a cow.

)

dha.nu, »

- '*
,

( s.f. A bow.
dha.uukh, j

Tjiinft dha,nukhi, t. f. Tike bow

of a cotton carder.

TT3 dhat, #./. A bad habit or

practice; c. w. to**.

VJ3 T .llialfi.ri, t. m. The thorn

apple ; TTffftwr Ttfewb having

.trunk tho juice of the thorn

apple, under its effects.

dhad,da], t. m. The ex-

crement of a buffalo
;

( so called

when very eopious; sometimes al-

so applied to man;) c. w. JftiJJtt

and J5tQisci.

tf^T dhan,da, t. m. Business,

employment, work, avocation.

dhandil, s. m. Business,

engagement, work; entanglement,

dliandi,]!, a. Engaged

in business, occupied.

tTR dhan, t. m. Wealth, riches;

the sign Sagittarius.

tf35 dhann, ». m. Thanks.

TJ35 dhann, a. Blessed, happy.

TT357 dlia,nak, >./. A bow; gold

or silver lace.

tJTTS dhanat,tar, * s. m. The

dhanat.trf, J namo of a

physician in tho court of Indar ; a

very learned and intelligent man.

xi77MT3[ dhanpa,tar, 1. n. /. A
wealthy jierson.

dhannbid, s. m. Con-

gratulation.

tIRWTC dhaumin, t. m. A rich

man a thankful person.

TTThtrff dhan.vaij, *• m. Corian-

der seed.

dlianwani,
^

#. m. A
TT7?fi77 dhanwan, j rich man.

tt?turai dhana,sar(, 9. /. The

name of a musical mode which is

performed only in the evening af-

ter three o'clock.

V[7TT ITS dhan,na seth, 9 . m, A
very rich man

; (
originally a pro-

per name.

)

<lha,ni, a. llich, wealthy,

dha,min, 9 . m. Cori-

ander seed.

XJAt dhan,ni glieb, 9 . /. A
district in the Fanjib which pro-

duces fine horses.

dha,nuk, l, J. A bow.

T3VT dhap,pa, 9 . m. A slap, a

stroke with the hand; c. w. *fTC-

7»r and

Tj^r dhapph, 9 . /. A slap, a blow.

t|tf ty dhap,phar, 9 . tn. The swel-

ling occasioned by the bite of a

musquito or other insects, simi-

lar swellings produced by other

causes; c. w.

TT5 T dhap.phs, t. m. A slap, a

blow; c. w. WW7TT and

dhabb, kacliau,rf, i. f.

The act of beating with the hand

or shoe.

TTEf jft dhab,bali, t. f. A cloth

tied loosely round the loins and

reaching to the feet.

iJS[t dliab,b&, t. m. A slap; c. w.

WI375T; a stain; c. w.

tfgVs dhambif, t. f. A crowd

;

c. w. or

dhambo,n, 9.f. A yellow

wasp; i. q.

dha
(
mak, s. f. A thump, a

blow, a noise of footsteps.

^W75trdha,makni, r. n. To strike,

to thump, to thro^, to palpitate.

dhaiuk*,uns, r. a. To

threaten, to snnb, to daunt. Also

tTH^t 5 co*.

tlKSTJ dhamkit, s. m. Thump-

ing, noise of footsteps, &c.

Waft dham.ki, *. /. Throat,

menace.

trWvTJW dhamchak|kaj, i t. m.

tJK9W dhamach,ehaf, J Noise,

j

uproar.

dhamdhus,saf, i. m. Ma-

king a great noise with the feet.

tJWqtN dhanibif, i.f. A crowd.

tTH'a 1ilTT dhammardhus,ti, t. tn.

Making a great noise with the

feet.

trjfttrf dhama,h*u, * m. The

name of a plant used medicinal-

ly and in making ink; tho indura-

ted smoko which attaches itself

to a chimney or to the ceiling

and timbers of a room.

tTMt3 f dham*,ka, /. m. A blow,

the noise oi a heavy body falling

on tho earth.

qytivrjt dhamsdham, t.f. The

noise made by beating rice, &c\,

with a large wooden pestle.

TgHT? dbamar, t.f. A kind of

music much practiced in the holl
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and attends! by a particular

mode of keeping time.

tHJTO dhamal, s.f. A kind of

leaping and whirling practiced

by a class ofMu*alra£nfaqirs cal-

lod Jaldli or Dhamali.

dhamali, s m. A class

of Musalmin faqin*

xnfajr clhaniuk.ka, *. tn. A blow

with the fist.

dlmuioji, s.f. A yellow

wasp.

ott€sct dhv.i
1
uu'i, e. a. To

remember, to repeat, to meditate

OD.

tiar dhar, t. f. The navel or

umbilical vein; the displacement

of the umbilical vein causing

severe pain ; c. w.

dhart, s. f. The earth,

land.

Wd 3 v' dharthal,M, g. m. An
earthquake. Also TT7WWT.

tr?yt dliar, ti, s.f. The earth,

land.

XJ77S dha.ran, 9 . f. Tl»e umbili-

cal vein, a displacement of the

umbilical vein causing great pain

;

mode, manner, movement, con-

duct.

trew dhar
(

na, v. a. To put, to

place, to keep.

dhar ni, g. m. Sitting at

ones door fasting in order to ex-

tort some favor.

(Uiar,ni, t.f. A turner’s

bow.

dharm, x. m. Justice, right-

eousness, religion, merit, fulfill-

ing an obligation as prescribed

by the Divine law.

dharrnarth, 9. m. Alms,

any thing given with a view to

merit.

*7<TWW^3'roT dharmautar, $, m.

A holy incaniation.

dharma^U, t. f, A

college of Uddu faqirs; an alms-

house; an inn where poor travel-

lers aro supplied gratuitously.

dharmgha,ri, s. /. A
clock that strikes.

dharmchlnn, s. m. f.

An apostate.

dharraa.utan, /.
^

dharmi,uti, m. J

llighteous, honest, upright; a

righteous, upright person.

dharmit,mi, s. m. A
holy person, a good man, a pure

spirit.

TT3>rt dliar,mf, s. m. A just per-

son. a righteous man.

dharwis, t. 01 . Hope,

trust, confidence, comfort.

iTciivO dhariqi, 9. f.
Hiro for

taking care of articles.

dhari.uni, r. a. To

cause to put, keep, Ac.

TfgiJT dharas, 9. m. Hope, &c.

;

i. q.

trgrr^T dhari,wa, a. Supporting,

sustaining, adapted to support or

sustain, (the heart.)

dharugg, /. m. Iniquity,

oppression, a matter of regret.

XTsTar dharugg, inter. Ah ! oh

!

alas !

dharek, s.f. A species of

tree; i. q. y?.

tlf'W dharcl, 9. f. A concubine,

dharo.wa, 9. m. The act

or ceremony of taking a concu-

bine; (the correlative of this is

tr^rr dharoh, 9. 01 . Fraud, de-

ceit, dishonesty.

u~3 ft dharo,lii, 9. m. A deceiv-

er.

vT t/ dharOjhar, \ g. f. A
dhro.har, } trust, charge,

any thing given in charge, a de-

posit.

mjWT dhal6kh,(i&, c. a. To

s iiear the surface ef a ctuspdti

slightly with ffhi.

’Tpf dhar, s. m. The body from

the bead downwards.

*13 dhar, s.f. A heap; rrtf tJK

to burn with great fury;

TJS S5T^3rt, to heap up.

7 dha.rak, j. m. /. Fear,

fright, horror, terror.

dha.rnknfi, r. n. To

pa'pitate with fear, to be terrifi-

ed ; to throb, ( the heart.
)

dhapki, t, m. Fear, hor-

ror, trembling ; throbbing, palpi-

tation ; c. w. veer.

tTjfoflSwi dharka,un{, r. a. To
torrify.

'dS? tfha,rat, ,./. A heap of

grain or quantity of other mer-

chandise collected to be weighed;

the business of a weigher.

M rtM dhapall, a. Naked.

W3Wr dh.ira!,I i, s.m. The sound

of rain or hail, the voice of a

multitude, the noise of a hammer,

Ac., a crowd, abundance, a heavy

shower.

’TWS’ifwSC dharwa,ip, t. f. The

wife of a weigher.

’Tfi dliarwap, /. m. A
weigher.

WaflivjTl (lhafwi i, /. f. Weigh-

ing; pay for weighing.

Vil si dliarwiiga,ri, ) s.f.

dharwaigi,ri,) The
business of a weigher.

tTWr dha,|d, s. m. A company,

a party
; a weight made up to a

given amount by the help of

bricks, Ac., something thrown into

the opposite scale to balance a

vessel in which a liquid is to be

weighed.

WifiafT dhapi.ka, s. m. A crash,

the report of a gun or pistol, any
sudden, snapping sound.

WWf dha,fi, s.f, A weight of
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ton score; the liue ma<lo on the

lips with rntssi; the plaited hair

on the temples of a woman

;

vUirfsO or srr#gft, to make

the line on the lips with misti, or

plait the hair on the temples.

tTI’g'i dlia,i, /. /. Invasion, at-

tack, haste; c. w. 3?3

TIt^?ST ilhigiina, r. n. To run,

to make haste, to dash at, to make

an attack; to he satisfied with;

to be a parent; Tnfsjnft

satisfied with; having offspring.

mfiSVl dhi.uni, t.f. An attack,

a dash, a sudden invassion ; c. w.

sra7?>.

trfJT dli&ns, t.f. An iron spike;

the cough of a horse, cow, Ac.

<4 t'wwi dhios.na, e. n. To cough,

(
a horse, cow, &c.

)

tHU dhab, inter. Ah ! alas

!

tjTvT dhah, t.f. A sigh, a lamen-

tation; ^T\T to sigh, to

exclaim with a pitiful voice.

tJT3T dliak, , t.f. Fame, rc-

tThf dliapgk, j port, renown, name,

pomp, glory; fear, terror,

xnair dhag.g.i, i. m. A thread.

Vlt?< dha,nS, e. n.
(
past tense

oftjl^sr.
)

Ran, went speedily;

(used only in this sense.

)

tJtSiT dha,nae> *•/. pi. Parched

grain; a woman’a breasts who

bears when past age.

tT3T dhat,
^

I. f. A metal,

TJT3 dhant, J an ore, a mineral;

spciina genitale.

UI.fR dhan,dal, s.f. Subter-

fuge, trick, the confusing of things

with a view to deceive; wrang-

ling; tj'he-js iNft or I’wgcft, to

oeeur, (a trick, Ac.
; )

vr^-

gft or firer^gft, to make subter-

fuge, Ac.

trrc'RTS db£n,dalan, t.f.
j

One

Mi-sfROIT dh&n,dalya, t. m. / who

uses subterfuges.

dhhn.dnli, t.f. Subter-

fuge, trick, &c.; i. q.

tlhan,dali, * l. m.

dhan,dalti, j One who

uses subterfuges.

tjitit dba,dbi,
j

t.m.f. Tlie

ttHtt dh&n,dh6o, / booming of can-

non, the sound of a drum, &c.

Tjn?? dliati, /. m. What one has

aright to, what is lawful and prop-

er, a right; pregnancy; i.. q. W-
tto? ; rice before it is separated

from the busk, the rice plant.

TTtV dhdp, tef. The sound of a

drum.

TTt’Ef dhab, t.f, A kind of wheat-

en bread.

TIW dham, t.f. A feast, a great

dinner; an invitation; Tynw

to give a great dinner.

TJ1K5C dha.tnan, s. /. A kind

of wood used much for bakangit

on account of its strength; a kind

of ser[»ent.

milipnir dhamfiplhu*,*!, s. ro. Ma-

king a great noise with the feet.

Tii>fi dha,ma, t. m. A species

of drum, one end of which is clos-

ed with wood, and the other cov-

ered with skin.

TJT^ dh&r, s.f. A line, a stream,

a current; the ridge of a mountain

;

the edge of a sword, knife, &c.;

urine ; TTT3
-

to sharpen

an edged tool ; Tir^ to

dull the edge of a tool; to void

urine.

dh a, ran, t.f. The quan-

tity of any thing weighed at once.

Tiig^T dhar,n&, v. a. To deter-

mine, to resolve; to take, to as-

sume, to hold, to bear, to sus-

tain, to bavc, to keep, to owe.

TTOT dh£,rd, t. w. A stream, a

current.

Tjr#t dha,ri, t. /. A shelf; a

line, lineament.

dh4
(

ri, t. m.
( in cootpot.

)

A holder, a possessor.

tji^t dh£,wa, t. m. The name

of a tree bearing a red flower; also

of the flower; a messenger; inva-

sion, running, overrunning an ene-

my’s country, attack, assault; c. w.

ST^r.

dha.wi, t.f. Tlie name of

a tree; also of its flower,

tnw dhaf, t.f. Banditti.

tfl?f dhaf, inter. Ah ! alas

!

thieves !

dha|-,wan, t. /. , A
dhar,wi, t. m. J plun-

derer.

dh6,ri, t. m. Plunder,

banditti; a crowd, a multitude;

til 5ft to occur,
( an assault

by robbers;) tji^t KI37ST, to at-

tack,
( as robbers.

)

TTTSfT ftirai dhS,pA loh.ri, ,

Tirf^WT vfirflrwr dh«,ri& p^hipi,/
inter. Oh ! alas ! thieves !

Tirfawr vfirfawT dlia.rii pa,hi-

riS, t. m. Crying out for assis-

tance.

fri*jj3l dhiat,ta, a. Belonging to a

bride, bridal, on the side of a

bride.

dhia,u, *. m. A chapter.

ftrwt^WT dhia,una, v. a. To

remember, to meditate on, to

think on, to repeat, (the name of

Odd, or of a saint.)

fTTWrvTSC dbia,hnn, 1 t.f. A
lTPHt^ dhiap,

‘

daughter, a

sister, any female descendant of a

daughter or sister; (sometimes

applied to the daughter, Ac., of

a son, brother or friend. )

frTWStt dliii.nfi, *. m. The son

or other male descendant of a

daughter or sister.

(TTHCHsl dlii^ni, t.f. The same

as fcTWiSt.

fVwtK dfaian, t. m. Considera-
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tion, contemplation, meditation,

reflection, thought, advertency.

ftllytSTT dibit, ta, a. Belonging to

a bride, Ac.; i. q. ftjrttrr.

dhi,un£, a. Giving milk,

( an animal;
) ( properly Mr\3“ r.)

dhikkar, 9. m. A curse,

an anathema.

ftfaTT^K dhikka,ran, a.f. Cursed.

faVnjWT dhikkdr.nfi, t>. a. To
reproach, to curse.

dhikka,ri, a. m. Cursed.

frfTT dhingg, 9. m. A man who tyr-

anizes over his wife, &c., a para-

mour, a man who forces a woman,

one who insists nolens volens on

a compliance with his demands.

ftlTTKT dhigi,n£, t. m. Wrong,

injustice, oppression, force; i. q.

frnn^ dhigd,ne, ad. Violently,

forcibly, unjustly,

dhing,g£ mus,ti, t.f.

Force, violence, compulsion,

ftfjll dhiggga muSjti, ad.

Forcibly, violently.

dhiogg, 9. m. A man who

tyranizes over his wife, &c. ; i. q.

dhij,ni, e. n. To hare

confidence, to place reliance.

dhija,u, ». m. Depen-

dence, reliance, trust.

ft<tti0WT dhijii.und. e. a. To
persuado one to believe, to en-

deavor to produce confidence, to

cause to believe.

fera
-

dhir, #. /. Partiality, pro-

tection, defence, help.

dhirvas, t. m. Hope,

trust, confidence, comfort; i. q.

dhipwa,!, t.f. Pulling,

dragging; hire for pulling, draw-

ing or dragging.

dhipra,un£, c. o. To
cause to be pulled or dragged.

dhi, a. /. A daughter.

diiiat.ta, a. Belonging

to a bride, Ac. ; i. q. ftPW3t

.

TjtiXTSST dliia,na, t. m. The same

as ftr»HT®T.

•xftWTsjt dhia,ni, t. f. A daugh-

ter, Ac.; i. q. fxnwivrs:.

rft»WT V5i dh(,a put,ta, I. m.

Sons and daughters, children,

vffart tjraft dliiog.ga dhitjg.gi, ,

tf¥5t TjTjft dlu'og,go dhiDg,gi, )

i. f. Force, violence, compulsion.

cfTan nrtjft dhinggi dhaog.gi,
,

tffJl tgtgft dhipg,go dhfiog.gi, /

ad. By violence, forcibly.

i dhig.wao, t. m. Tlie

same as

tft dhi, putt, t. m. Son and

daughter, children,

tfjn dhi,ma, a. Patient, gentle,

slow.

tft? dhfr, t.f.
j

dhi, raj, t. m. /. V

tf3fl3TSrt clhirajta.f, *./. )

Patience, sedateness, gravity,

firmness, delilicrateness, slowness,

gentleness,

tfl3T!WT7S dhlrajman,
j

a. Pa-

cfldsO dhi.raji, J tient,

sedate, grave, deliberate, not

hasty, slow, gentle.

dhfrta,!, t.f. Patience,

gravity, firmness, long suffering,

gentleness.

tftaT dhi, rA, a. Patient, grave, firm,

deliberate, not hasty, gentle, slow,

hesitating, stopping; c. w. vlSftl.

^3^ dhf,ri, ». f. The pupil of

the eye.

dhi,ro, ad. Slowly, gently,

deliberately.

tfl^ dhi’r, ». /. Drawing, pull-

ing, hauling.

*jt?T WTjtz- dhip, ghasit, t.f. Pull-

ing and dragging.

dhi^na, r. a. To pull,

to draw, to drag, to trail.

MMM

tfl^TTT UTBteStr dhir.na giiasit,nS,

v. a. To pull and drag.

qwzl diiui,i, t.f. Washing;

the prico of washing.

tpHr@Z dhu4,ut, i. f. Wash-

ing, stylo of washing.

dhui,ui»a, e. a. To

cause to he washed, to cause to

have washed.

tpHTTfr dliua,hio, *• *»• Soot.

qTWTVnAT dhuiogkh,pS, v. a. To

form soot; to smoke.

TJH nr'37ft dhuss, mSr,n>, e. fl.

To rush head foremost, to push

with tho head or snout, to butt.

tjjT3 dhus,sar, ». m. Coarse cot-

ton cloth of irregular texture.

W dhus,sa, 9. m. A coarse

pathmina shawl, Kashmiri cloth

of a secondary class but finer

^ than lot.

dhusa,una, v. a. To

thrust in; (properly )

dhuk,diiuka, s. m. Dan-

ger, anxiety, apprehension, pertur-

bation, reflection, consideration;

a slight pain or uneasiness about

the heart.

Xjyvjaft dhuk dhuki, I. f.
All

ornament worn by women on tlie

breast.

tfvf dhukh, t. f. Ignition, kin-

dling, beginning to burn; TJW

©inST, to begin to burn; to

have the sensation in tlie feet, or

other parts of the body, caused by

being benumbed from pressure.

dhukh,ns, r. n. To ignite,

to begin to take fire; to have a

burning sensation in tho feet.

t£\*T{trr dliukh,dhukbfi, r. nt.

Anxiety, Ac.; i. q. q.:* 4. JT.

Tfij tjtj‘1 dhukh,dhukhi, t.f. A
kind ofdisease; also i. q.

tjsxifc gtl dhukha,una. e. o. To

kindle, to cause to burn,

tjrl dhujj, i. m. A heap.
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dli un, 8. f. Thought, inten-

tion, inclination; i. q, ;
a law.

chorea dhu,nakni, r. a. To
bow cotton.

dbun,k», g. f. The in-

strument with which ootton is

bowed.

dim tiakhni, t. a. To

bow cotton.

mr^cfpfrt dhu^khi,!, s. f. Card-

ing, bowing; price of carding.

dhmikha.uni, v. a.

To cause cotton to be bowed.

dhuii'khj, t. f. The in-

strument with which cotton is

bowed.

d!iun,dhum, a. f. A
musical instrument made with

wires. Also

dhup.yaQ, t. m. A cot-

ton bower.

dhund, *./. A mist, o fug,

haziness, obscurity, tine dust; a

disorder of the eyes; c. w. VSft.

H-cfSS <lhcd,daj, t.f. Dust; ashes.

tfvfWt dhiind,l.i, e. Fogsy,

misty, dull.

'1^713’ dhundukar, i t. m.

'j > 7 dhundukar,
1 Deep ob-

scurity, a heavy mist, a thick haze,

dhun, t. f. Thought; i. q.

<!*•

dliunn, t. m. An on-

tj?s j largest or protruded navel,

tj^t , dluuyii, t.f. The na-

qs't j vel.

T^vr dbupp, i. /. Sun shine;

4$ or few^SCT, to put

in thesnn.

dhuh.baji, f. /. Bunch-

es of corn or grass standing rank

and thick ; any loose garment for

covering the legs; (
properly

vimv.)

*tW
^

dhumm, t.f. Tumult,

j noise, bustle, rumor ; c. w..

WWSf* or

*T7 dhur, a. m. Extremity,

beginning, end; tjy 5TT^tT, to go

to the very place appointed, to

arrive at the limits,

tf? dhur, a. Exact.

dhur, ad. All the way,

throughout.

dhur, a./.
j

Anaxle-

*T37sr dhur, mi, i. m. J tree, axis.

*I3V^r dhur,pad, 1 /. m. A
*13 dhur, bat, / kind of Hin-

du poetry or song.

*13 Rt wwist dhur,li m tr,ni, r. n.

To shake, to move, ( the foetus in

the womb,
) to leap, to jump, to

run violently.

T£7f dhu,ri, a. m. ) An axis,

T£Tt dliu,ri, 8. f.
* an axletree.

*jT?5 dhurel, g. f. A concubine;

(
properly

)

dhu,ron, ad. From the be-

ginning, from the very place or

time.

\T dhuroh, 8. m. Fraud, deceit.

tJcTvft dhuro,hi, s. m. A deceiver.

dhu},dhu|i, t.f. Shak-

ing, shivering, springing, the mo-

tion of a fustus in the womb.

dhulwa,!, #./. washing;

pay for washing,

dhulwa, una, r. a.

To causo to bo washed.

*J55T\£t dhuU,i, 8. f. Washing;

pay for washing.

*JW@^ dhuK,uf, 8. /. Manner

or style of washing, washing.

*TWi3^r dhula.upi, r. a. To

c ause to bo washed.

dhula,u, a. In need of

washing, fit to be washed.

*133 dhula.wat, 8. f. Washing,

style of washing.

TJ^S^T du.rakua, #./. Doubt,

suspense, distraction of mind, hes-

itation, palpitation
;

i. q.

***** dhu rakpa, r. «. To

palpitate, to quiver, to be in doubt

and suspense, to be perplexed,

to hesitate; i. q. qr#aJ!5T.

tf^STT dhuj-.ka, #. m. Suspense,

distraction of mind, apprehension,

alarm.

TJHtf dhti,&t), 8. m. Smoke; an

ignited pile of chaff and rubbish

around which people warm them-

selves in cold weather; sitting

obstinately before one’s door to

extort a favor or right; tpWT S3T-

to sit by a tire at ones

door to extort a favor.

dhd,io, 8. f. A small

pile of burning wood, chaff, &c.,

around which Musalmans sit while

they listen to the praises of Ptr

Said Ahmad.

*JJ?^r dhds,pa, V. a. To cram,

to stuff; to run forward as a ram

when about to butt; *£H

to push with the head, to butt.

dhiikh, t. f. A burning

sensation, a glow caused by a

temporary cessation in the circu-

lation of blood; c. w. fa 7 M^O.

tJV3 dhii,kh:ir, t. m. Water in

w birli pulse lias been cooked,

tj ujjf‘2-
dbd, ghasit, t.f. Pull-

ing and hauling.

tjgrt dlitqni, r. a. To pull, to

drag out ; to cram, to stuff.

tj?$T dliu iii, i. m. An iguited

pile of eliaff; i. q. tJWT,

dliu,ni, t.f. A small igni-

ted pile of chaff, &c. ; i. q. tJWT

;

a method of exorcising demons,

or scouring one against the influ-

ence of witchcraft, by burning

aromatic substances; tjgfl JTf4-

to kindle a tire; tj^ft

$Htf, to exorcise; 'Jett

to make a fire and sit by it in

order to extort a favor,

tj tj dbu.dbu, i i. /. The

dlitig, dliuD, / aound ofa conch

or horn ; c. w.

I
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tjv dlitlp, t.f. Incense ; c. w.

and

tJirTST <l!iup,ni ( v. a. To perfume,

to saturate with the fumes of

burning incense.

«pf dhum, s.f. Noise, clamor,

tumult, bustle.

tjK dhum, dh&m, *./. Pomp,

|>ara<lo, noise, bustle, tumult.

Tjjft dlm,mi, /. *n. A noisy,

boisterous man, one who makes a

tumult.

*pr dhdr, s. f. Dust, any thing

pulverized*

dhttyfeot, ». m. An out-

er wall of a city thrown up for

dcfenco.

IJ3T dliu.fi, /. m.
(
The fine dust

of any thing pulverized, the flour

in which a lump of dough ia roll-

ed preparatory to linking.

dhek, /./. A kind of tree; i. q.

t^r^T dhen,wai), s. m. Milk,

sour milk.

TT?C^rr dhen.wan, a. Giving milk,

( an animal.

)

dhc,li, t. m. Half a pice.

dhc,Ii, s.f. Half a rupee.

§ TT dhai, dhai, s. /. The crash-

ing of a falling wall, &o., the

sound ofa cannonading, the sound

produced by beating any one

with the hand or shoe.

^ dho, /. m. A washing;

to be washed.

dho,i da
j, t.f. Pulse

with the hull washed off.

dhoh, s. tn. Fraud, cheat,

deceit; c. w. ef?AT.

dho,hap, /./. i A de-

^Trri dlio.ha, t. m. J ceivor, a

dho,hi, /. tn. J cheat,

dho.khi, t. m. Fraud, cheat,

deceit
;
tjTrr Wrgr, to b« deceiv-

ed,

dhou, #. m. Water that has

been used ; a mean, worthless fel-

low.

Ttyr dho.ni, r. a. To wash.

^317 dho, tar, s.f. A very thin

coarse kind of cotton cloth.

dho, ti, s. f. A cloth worn
j

round the loins by Hindus.

dho.ps, s. m. Fraud, decep-

tion, trick; ^ifT VT7yr,to be de-

ceived; to deceive.

dhopebij, s. m. A de-

ceiver, a cheat.

dhopebaji, s.f. Fraud-

ulcncy, trick.

dbo,bap, s.f. A washer*

woman.

dho,bd, \ s. tn. A wash-

dho, l»i, ) enuan.

dhor,mi, s. m. A rupee,

sometimes also a pice.

dhor,yi, > #. m. An
dho^i, j ox.

dho,re, prep. Near,

dhof,
,

t. tn. ltough-

dho, pi, J ness.

dfiauQs, s.f. Threatening;

c. w.

dliaun«,p:i, v. a. To
threaten.

'flTGIf dhamjs.y i, /. m. Ono who

beats on a kettle drum leading an

army.

^n' dhauo.si, 1. m. A kettle drum.

mW dhauo.si, /.in. A small ket-

tle drum.

dhauk,nd, ) r. n. To

dhaung^ni,-! bellow, to

bawl ; to blow on bellows.

dliauk.ni, , /. f. Bel-
\

dhauggk,ni, j lows.

5fHI dhauDgk.fa, /. m. A rough

gallop.

st’fcrsr dhaukh,na, e. is. To bel-

low, Ac.; i. q.

dliaukh,nf, t.f. Bellows.

tJ'W dhaup, /. f. Tlie nape of

the neck.

7TTI

dhaun, i. tn. f. Half a

maund, a weight of twenty seers.

dhau,Qi, r. n. To blow

bellows.

dhau.ni, s.f. Tho name of

a famine that occurred in 1800

of Diknnajit when wheat sold for

twenty seers to tho rupee.

^£5 dhaul, s.f. A slap, a thump.

^TVT dhaul, dhap.pd, s. m. A
slap, thumping and slapping.

dhau,lar, s. m. A palace.

Tf£3T dhau
k
la, a. White.

^55T dhaUjli, s. m. A white

hair.

dhaul a,i, s. f. White-

ness.

dhau,jtf, s. 0). A species of

grass; i. q. *1^5 .

dhau,ri, s.f. The tanned

hide of a cow or buffalo ; i. q.

• 7S

77 na, ad. Not, no.

na,irat kon, s. f.

The south west point of tho com-

pass.

7>z^ na
(
i, a. New.

77^* nauo, a. Nine.

77^ft nau,so, I. m. A bride-

groom.

77@vJ nau,hun,
j

s. m. A
77^vT nauoh, j nail, a hoof, a

claw.

nau,hundar, , s.f. A
T^U-cTd nauijhjdar, / claw.

77 nau,kar, s. m.f. A ser-

vant.

nau,kari, s.f. Service.

77^oTT nau,ki, s. m. Tho figure

nine,
( jg .

)

77§«rr3‘ naukir, a. Now.

77J? nas, s.f, A vein, the pulse.
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WJTf\rec I. f. \ An
TSinj^ nasa,i, >. m. J intoxi-

cated person, a drunkard.

7!UT naat, x. m. Destruction.

AHtM Mass, pa, e. n. To flee, to run.

AWS3 nas,tar, x. /. A lancet.

AHJdf@3VI nastar^upd, v. a.

To bleed, to lance, ( cither a vein

or swelling.

)

AFWJIAI nastara,nd, x. m. Pay

for lancing.

Ads i3l nasta.i'i, I. m. Salvation.

7TJTVT35 naspal, x. m. The rind

of a pomegranate used as a dye.

WHVTjft naspSJi, a. Of a yel-

lowish color; (i. e. the color

made from the rind of the pome-

granate.
)

Kg® na»l, x. /. Race, pedigree,

genealogy, descent, breed, fami-

ly, origin.

Alweid naslddr, x. m. One of

good descent, one ofa good family.

Ah<?i3 naswar, x. /. Snuff,

( whether made of tobacco or o-

ther materials.

)

St'S 1 3*1 naswa,ri, a. Snuff

colored.

WTTt mi,si, x. m. Intoxication,

intoxicating liquor or drug.

3tgr na,si, v. n. Was not; (pro-

vincial. )

WtpQtM nas4,uui, r. a. To

cause to flee.

naaiS'tf, x. m. Starch

made of wheat.

AHI Al naaa.na, x. m. A tar-

get, a mark, a butt.

Aglftl nasi,ni, x. /. A sign,

a token, a mark.

Awl na,sf, r. n. Was not; (pro-

vincial.
)

nasi,hat, x. /. Exhor-

tation.

7Tt,*1l3 naaib,
j

X. m. Fate,

Agfl-SST iiasi,b4, ) destiny, fortune,

Juck, lot.

7T$

TTfpWTTJr nasuar, s.f. Snuff.

Tsftvar nasekhor, > s. m. One

?rfrWT*f nasebaj, J who uses in-

toxicating drugs, a drunkard.

TtiTirsft nasebaji, s.f. Drunken-

ness.

nasai,io, \ I. /. A
Affec nasain,

)
drunken wo-

man, a woman given to drinking.

na,»o, v. n. Was not; (pro-

vincial. )

ATJT na,li&o, s. m. A turner’s

gouge.

nha,uua,
j

v . »». To

naha,un£,J bathe, to

wash.

nha,uni, s. f. The men-

ses.

<£TJT nh4s, s. f. Snuff.

AxJTT nahar, i. m. Morning.

AVjnr nahar, a. Early.

TRnrft nnha,ri, s.f. A morning

meal, breakfast ; a mess given to

horses, camels, Ac., when they

are fatigued, composed of gur9

aid, Ac., hut not always the same;

I. CJ.

na,hi, \ a. m. A claw, a

7>fc? na,hio,
) nail.

AfJ*^ na,hindur, s.f. A claw,

a talon.

Afrm na,his, a. Unlucky, bad,

miserable, wretched.

7>fxj& na,hir, t. f. A canal, a

stream.

TTfTTOT na,hir£, #. in. An ox whoso

horns arc straight and project up-

wards; a rude, ill-tem]>ered, spite-

ful man.

Afd«T na,hila, s. m. A card that

has the number nioo on it.

Avff na,hm, ad. Not.

na,hun, s.m. The nail of a

finger or toe, a hoof, a claw;

to trip, to stumble; to be

disobedient, to refuse, to revolt;

A 1

*! ?5TT]§’, to cut the nails or

hoofs; A\f to cause the

nails, Ac., to be cut.

A \j d AT nidier, na, s. m. Au in-

strument used for cutting the

nails.

Axfar naho,r£, #. m. Complaint,

upbraiding.

Ao? nakk, s. in. The nose; A3T

3AT, having the nose cut off ; AST

a man whose nose is cut, an

immodest, shameless man.

Aa7*0d naksir, s.f. Bleeding

at the nose; the veins of the nose;

ash to xjsreyt or to

bleed, ( the nose. )

AoisJ JfT nakchaf,ha, a. Having

a bad temper, angry, fretful, ill-

tempered, warm, passionate.

nakcbhikk,pi, s. f.

Tho name of a plant which pro-

duces sneezing.

AaTe£T nak,ta, a. Having tho nose

cut oil', nose dipt, noseless.

7T3TT nak,ti, s. m. A rogue.

ov3^i nakto,ra, a. Droll,

waggish, roguish.

TTSTifaT nakto,|*a, s. m. Com-
plaint, upbraiding; pride; anger.

na,kad,
j

t.J . Cash, mo-

Aa^-cl na,kadi, / ney.

Ao#dH5f nakar,man, /. % a .

AannjT nakar,ma, m. C Un-

AoTOWt nakar,mi, m. ' for-

tunate.

Ao/dJft nakar,mi, s.f. Bad luck,

ill-fate, misfortune.

Aa7W na,ka1, #. f. A copy;

Avw or ofdAi, to

copy ; or Wi ^
to imitate.

AoJWllHT na,kalid, s. m. A copy-

ist ; an actor.

Aoftfr na,kuf4, #. m. A dise&so

of tho nOse.

AoTT nak.ka, s. m. Border, edge;

a lane ; the fore part ; the eye of a

needle.
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N?rji nakis, ». in. Source, issue,

outlet; a painter.

753 iq nak^,sd, s. m. Export goods,

export duties.

753 1? nakih, s. m. Marriage,

espousal.

Ttantfl naka,hi, a. Married,

( a woman.

)

A an t'd naki,na, s. m.
^
One who

7T?T5'fl naka,ni, s./. J inter-

feres with other people’s business,

a meddler.

N3TT3T naka,ra, a. Worthless,

useless, invalid.

7T3TJ5 nakil, i. m. An actor.

773*1 nak,ki, s. f. Ono of the

four corners of the figure used

in the play called nofafapirr, after

counting the eowrios by iours if

only one remains it is called nakfa.

753V<f3 nak,kipur, s. m. A game

played with cowries, &c.

773t? nakib, ». tn. One who

precedes a great man to proclaim

his titles and praises.

NstlfN nakkimutth, t.f. The

name of a game; i. q. Na/Vsjg

;

the hand filled with cowries which

is placed in the centre of the fig-

ure.

uak.kd, s. m. An alligator

;

i. q.

riii,kui, s. m. The nose,

(s)K>ken of one who turns up his

nose;
) a disease of the nose.

75^55 nuke!, g.f. A small piece

of wood to which the string in a

camel’s nose b fastened, also the

string.

nakan,ra, «. m. A knot-

ted strap passing over a horse’s

nose and connected with the mar-

tingale.

7>ihe nakand, i. m. Not shed,

( the milk teeth of a horse.
) a

young horse not fully grown, a

colt.

NV nakh, t. m. A fine silk

thread; a person ofa high family;

the nail of the finger or toe.

NWTTJTT nakhaspni, a. m. With-

out a master or owner.

Nfflwl nakhas,mf, a. /. Without

a master or a husband.

TStrarr nakhat,t4, o. Poor, wretch-

ed, stupid.

NV3T nakh,ra, >. m. Coquetry,

trick, pretence, sham, blandish-

ment, joke, waggery.

7SV3T nakh,ri til,la, ». m.

Coquetry, blandishment.

NV naklqrebij, ». m. /. A
coquette.

nakhrebaji, t. f. Co-

quetry.

nakhre,lo, t.f. A co-

quette.

TIWjfifT nakbfam.ma, a. With-

out employment; i. q. fitwiTwr.

TaVfTJl nakhss, s. m. An open

markot place where horses, rattle,

&c., are sold.

NSfTJ nakhfir, ». m. Soap, pot-

ash or any other substance used

for bleaching or cleaning cloth.

NSfTjNT nakhar,na, t. a. To

bleach, to clean.

7t*fT3T Uiiklii,r.i, t. tn. Splicing

the thread in a neodlo; Nstnrr

Winter, to splice the thread in a

needle.

Nfvtr nakhiddb, a. Polluting,

contaminating, unfit to be touch-

ed, of the lowest and most worth-

less sort.

TaVf nakhutt,ni, e. n. To

be decreased or reduced to no-

thing, Also V7?f.

N>fN nakhun, t. m. The nail

of the finger or toe, a talon, a

claw, the fore part of a hoof ; a

disease of the eye.

77Y75T nakhu,ni, s. m. A dis-

ease of the eye.

N XS

N^tWNT nakher,ni, ' e. a. To

discern, to distinguish; to se)>a-

rate, as a portion of a flock, &e.,

from the rest.

773T nag, t. m. A precious stone,
%

a stone set in a ring ; a moun-

tain.

NIT naogg, !• m. Nakedness,

shame.

NTT naogg, a. Poor, penniless;

shameless, impudent.

R!l? na,gail, >. m. Cash.

757TCT nag,da, t. m. A rupee.

NJWTTjt naoggds,!, t.f. Stylo,

of quilting; wages for quilting.

^3T:?i6wr naoggdi,una, v. a.

To cause to bo quilted.

NSPSl nag.di, t.f. Cash.

NJITTSW naocg'lharatl, a. Poor,

penuiless, naked, basing nothing.

forptrjfJT naoggdha^iDgg, l a.

T naoggdliaraogiga,) Na-

ked, stark naked.

N3I3 na,gar, «. m. A eity, a

town.

N3T?^N nagarkof, t. m. A name

ofKdeygru.

NTTat na,g»ri, *. f. A town, a

eity.

NTTljt na,gari, t. m. A city res-

ident.

Niral na,gari, a. Belonging to

the city or town.

NTtS'NI nagro.tA, t. ei. A small

city, a town; the name of a

town.

NJTASNr nang, trains, e. a. To

lay out and settle a town.

NNT naqg,g», a. Naked.

N1TT<rWTNT nagarkha,na, t. m.

The place at the porch of a palace

where the drums are beaten at

stated intervale.

NTT!3??t nagir,chan, t. f. The

wife of a drummer.

NITWvFl nagar,chi, ». m. A drum-

mer.
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W3TI3I nagl.ra, a. m. A kettle

drum,

TOnsst nagi,l!, a.f. The stem

of a pipe.

TfjftZT nagi,na, *. m. A kind

of precious stone, a stone set in a

ring.

nauggej, ». m. Nakedness,

the privities.

THTcT nagaur, s. m. The name

of a city and district.

W3?3T nagau.ra, t. m. An in-

habitant of Ifagtmr.

• AJtffr nagau,r4, m. , a. Be-

nagau,ri, /. / longing to

A'yaur.

nagand,pi, v. a To

quilt.

nagandwi,!, a.f. Pay

for quilting; quilting.

l Q nagandw4,una, r. o.

To cause to bo quilted.

nagan,da, ». tn. A stitch
j

in quilting, quilting; o. w. vr-

^5tT.

Itft nagandij, «. f. Pay

for quilting; quilting.

AJf-dl0t}l naganda,una, b. a.

To cause to be quilted.

TTUft? naghar, t. m. Engulf-

ment, sinking, overwhelming ca-

lamity, destruction.

znrrgxr nnghAr,na, ». a. To

engulf, to overwhelm, to destroy,
j

to swallow up, to eat up, to tako

in.

TTUH^t naghi,ra, a. m. Over-
|

whelming calamity, destruction;

C. w. ^ oPBt and xj-gyr.

AvfB1 nachch,?4, n. n. To dance.

•TvTBT nach,?&, i. m. Dancing;

TrystT ZVBh dancing and jump- i

ing, ( of a horse;
) A

dancing and jumping,
(
of a wo-

man. )

nachway,yi, a. m. A
dancer.

VSWPtO nachwaj, a. /. Pay for

dancing.

JSvTgT^grr iiaehwa,«t>a, e. a. To

cause to dance.

nachwai,yi, a. nt. «A

dancer.

AWrzt nacha,!, »./. Pay for

•lancing.

Asit(?BT nach4,uns, r. a. To

cause to dance.

nachar, ». m. /. A dan-

cer.

AysttllQwT nachurwi^nS, r. a.

To cause to be wrung, squeezed

or poured out.

AaJsTAi nacbor.ni, c. a. To

wring out, to squeeze, to press, to

strain, to pour out.

nacho,rf, a. m. Any ex-

pressed liquid or fluid.

naehhat,tar, a. m. A
star; a horoscope.

7yfi?3 nachhikk,
j

a. Asham-

7>fS3n nachluk,ka, j ed.

7FX3 najar, a./. Sight, a glance,

a look, inflection, observation;

an evil eye ; Ttrtcr •MtSsr, to be

seen.

Atid najar bat,tu, a. m. A
kind of charm; i. q. atMo 'ST?.

AMyiSWT najrapini, b. a. To

east an evil eye, to bewitch, to

submit a supposed bewitched per-

son to the inspection of ono skill-

ed in such matters.

ArlcT'Tn najra,n;i, s. m. A pres-

ent offered to a superior.

Avid"! WT<fBT najar! 4,u?4, e. n.

To lie seen, to be visible, to

seem.

A'rlWC naj,14, f. m. A cold in

the head, a running at the nose.

AMI? najat, t. /. Salvation,

deliverance.

7SPT3T naja,ri, t. m. Seeing,

gazing; c. w. WTd'Ai.

Afri3BI najitth,ni, b. a. To per-

form, to fulfil, to punish, to bear,

to endure, to suffer; to spend

(
time ) in affliction.

Ktjt3 najik, prep.
'

Near.

JTtfttret uaji,kan, *./. i Ono

naji.ki, z. m. j near of
*

kin, a near relative.

JSvfaft naji,ki, a. f. Nearness,

proximity.

A^flTJ najib, ». m.
j

A noble

u»ji,ba?!, »./.

}

hearted,

generous person, a hero, a he-

roine.

Aafltf'fwi naj!bpu,?4, j. m.\ No-

AvOyt naji,M, a.f. j bio

mindednoss, generosity of soul,

excellence.

najnm, a. m. Astronomy,

astrology.

K’tfKB najn,man, a. f. The

wife of an astronomer or as-

trologer; also an astronomer, an

strologcr.

JVSTWl najfl.mi, a. m. An astrono-

mer, an astrologer.

Atjvft naju,ni!, o. Pertaining to

astronomy.

AfpS najul, a. m. Indignation,

calamity, oppression.

AZ nat, a. m. The name of a

tribe who are generally jug-

glers, rope dancers, Ac., a tum-

bler.

TO*rZ nat,khat, a. m. f. A bad,

mischievous person, a rogue.

TOWjr nat.khnt, a. ltoguish,

trickish, artful, miscliicvous.

Jrevrzrl uat.kbatf, ». f.
Trick,

mischief, roguery, artifice.

AZBl nat,?!, «. /. A female

Xat, q. v.

AZtyf%WT natbid,dia, a.f. The

juggling art, the art of rope dan-

cing, Ac.

VfZBt natth.pi, r. n. To fleo.

A3l€<5l nathfi,u?4, b. a. To

cause to flee.
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Ag? nadar, a. Fearless; i. q.

fWaTJ.

A '-gtSi nadhij, a. Weak, with-

out remaining strength, unable to

move; out of one’s senses.

Sgg na,qad, l.f. A sister-in-

law, a husband’s sister.

AtfiwlVit nando,i, s i.m. The

naudo,iS, > husband of

AVA-?STT nando,y4,
'

a husband's

sister.

A?XTA nan4n,
j

t.f. A hus-

ASnA nana,nd, J band’s sister.

nant, ». m. Tlie name of an

ornament worn in the ears by Hin-

dis men ; the name of an ornament

made of twisted threads worn by

Hindus on the arm near the el-

bow.

Ayt nat,ti, ». m. A piece of

woolen cloth used by oilmen to

wipe out tho press; a male descen-

dant of the fifth generation.

AJUfil nata,nS, a. Weak, pow-

erless, faint; i. q. fw-fnjCT.

nat.ti, t.f. A female de-

scendant of the fifth generation.

OT natth, t.f. A nose ring: a

rope in the nose of an ox, or

other animals, except a horse,

camel or elephant.

ASpJiT natth,n4, t. a. To put a

ropo into the nose of an ox or

,
other animal, to reduce to subjec-

tion or obedience. Also gg VT-

A355T nath,li, ». m. A large

nose ring.

TTsml uath,!!, A small nose

ring.

A3ZJ nath,ln, t. m. A noso

ring of medium size; ( provincial.)

A^^rgft nathwa,i, t.f. Pay for

boring the nose of an animal, or

for that of making subject to.

natliw4,up4, r. a. To

cause a cord or ring to be put into

the noso of an ox, &e. ; to bring in-

to subjection.

A3TWt nath4,f, t.f. i. q. AtT-

A3T<f5tr nath4,uni, t>. a. i. q.

A?TA nadin, a. Foolish, sim-

ple, ignorant by reason of extreme

youth.

nadan, t. m. f. A foolish

person, a child.

A=eTlA nadin, ad. At length.

!C?t na,di, t. f. A small stream,

a creek, a brook.

nan,di, t. f. A namo of

Devi, ono of the Hindfi goddess-

es.

A or apWTTS nan.dfi jawan,

or juan, t. m. A title by which

a tame bear or monkey is address-

ed.

JI'TatJ nadha,rak, a. Without

fear.

ACTTA nadhtin, s. m. The subject

in which any quality inheres.

AA? nant, t. m. A gold ear ring

worn by Hindds; a thread orna-

ment worn round the arm.

AAsft nan,ti, *./. A gold ear ring

worn by Ilind da.

nan,n£, #. m. The name

of the letter IS ; refusal, denial

;

ooi 3 dAl, to refuse, to deny.

rap,na, p. n. To be meaa-

ured.

nap4,i, t. f. Measure,

measuring; pay for measuring.

TTMl^^T nap&,una, r. a. To

cause to be measured.

75VT^ napik, a. Unholy, impure,

unclean.

TCVnft napi'ki, f. /. Unholi-

ness, defilement, impurity; the

menses.

napan, t. m. Measure,

quantity.

75^^ n»pai,thar, a . Helpless.

TkigJ na,far, t. m. A servant

nafarpu,n&, t. in. Ser-

vitude.

ra,fa, t. m. Profit, gain,

advantage, use.

nafiri, t.f. A fife, a pipe.

A3B na,lKy, t. f. The pulse.

AtfITJ nabab, ». m. Aecomplish-

ment, performance, sufficiency,

supply, ]>crforming an engage-

ment, keeping, guarding.

A yi qttt nalia,huii4, e. a. To

accomplish, to protect, to guard,

to take care of; to keep one’s

faith, to behave, to afford, to con-

duct, to perform.

Aijiq nabd,hd, a. Lasting, per-

manent, sufficient for ono’s pur-

poses.

AhUf nabob, ». m. A nabob, a

governor of a town or district.

A« I 1 nabd,ki, t. f. Tho rank

or office of a nabob.

A"3i5ft nabd,bi, a. Belonging to

a nabob.

A3TWT nab4,14, a. Unsupport-

ed, without a dependence,

nab,be, a. Ninety.

A%3A7 nnher.nd, ». a. To finish,

to end, to settle, to dispose of, to

perform. AlsoA%33^3
A^i

3

T nabc,rfi, i. m. End, finish-

ing, decision, settlement.

'K3 nabh, ». m.f. The navel;

the middle.

71V nam, t.f. Moistness, moisture.

JtFHSflJ namaskSr, l.f. Obei-

sance, salutation, reverential ad-

dress.

AW.T na,mak or namk, t. m. Salt;

i. q. fitOT.

A'MsJl nam,d4, t. m. Felt.

AW^^T nam,d4 buddh, t.f. A
weak understanding.

AW2"t naui,di buddh, a.

Having a weak understanding,

incapable of learning, stupid.
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There are threo grades of mind,

viz. namdd budJAf chamdti budjh

and lelui biulJh.

AWT51 namij, i.f. Prayer, wor-

ship; e. w. r cO, V3 At,

31517375* and V7JJ5*.

AJJTflBT naniaju), ». /. j
A por-

75WT5ft narn&ji, *. m. f son of

devotional habits, one given to

prayer.

nami.na, a. Poor, out-

east, helpless, wretched, forlorn.

KHWt nam4,n4, ». m.

,

_ , l A leper.

75H7®7 nami.nl, i.f. I

AfilTrar namis,ti, *. m. A wri-

ting, fate, a man’s destiny suppo-

sed to be written on his forehead.

75fif3 namitt, *. m. Cause, rea-

son, sake, account.

75W73 namuk.kar, a. Denying,

rejecting, refusing; c. w. \JeM.

75>f75T natnu,na, t. m. A pat-

tern, a sample, an example.

J5i?37?7 natne,ka!i, a. Alone,

at leisure.

757*77* namo,si, »./. Shame, dis-

grace, dishonor.

7T>bt?tf%® namonara,ip, i

uamonari.yaif, /

inter. A form of salutation ad-

dressed to Sanyditl.

Afhoft namo,ji, «./. The fruit

of the nfm tree; a kind of em-

broidery on shoes; 751*73* ol 3 a1,

to embroider.

7501Tl\r nyfi,i, t. m. Justice.

JStwnrt uaya,i, a. Just.

753 nar, I. m. Male.

757?T!7H naraiog.gi, t. m. A truiu-

pet.

753l7?jft narsiog,gi, s. /. A small

trumpet.

J53fR3ftW7 narsiogigia, A
trumpeter.

A3?T liar,sot), ad. The fourth

day either l>aat or future.

Ri'7 nark, t. m. Hell.

7537® nar,kag, *./. i One

7533* nar.ki, i. m. / gone to

hell, one likely to go to hell.

753W narakkh, a. Not control-

ling one’s inclinations and pas-

sions, intemperate.

753*fl nar»k,kh!i, a. Not taken

care of, neglected, belonging to

no one.

753V7 narak,kha, t. ra. A sick

man who refuses to pay attention

to his diet.

Ttjsrar narkh,f4, I. m. The

windpi|ie.

75377 nar.ga, «. m. Surround-

ing, enclosing; 753JD 33557 or

VlSstT, to surround.

75315 nard, t. /. A eountor, a

chessman, &o.

533^rr757 nardkhSpii, 1. m. A
gutter.

753V? nar,pat, 1. m. A king.

7538r»J narh&li, t. m. Accom-

plishment, |Krformanee; sufficien-

cy, supply; i. q. 75573.

75351 si tilt narba,hug4, r. a. To

accomplish, to perform, to con-

duct, to take care of, to bring to

an issue; i. q. 7581 %[*”>•

753W narm, a. Soft, mild.

7537D nar,m4, t. m. A species

of cotton plant of which the cot-

ton is very soft.

7537ftfejT narraaps, •, _ .

7537TO1 narma.i,
* / Boft*

_ ,
l ness.

753WT nar,mi, >

75387? narwir, ». m. Distinc-

tion, difference; i. q. <75387?.

75387? ATT narwar,na, r. a. To

distinguish.

753^3 narwair, 1 . m, Distinc-

tion, difference.

7533 na,raf, 1, m. Tying cattle

together; c. w. 33757.

7533757 na,rarua, r. a. To tic,

to fasten, to tie cattle together to

prevent their runiDg away.

75337^57 naran»
f
uyi, c. a. To

cause cattle to be tied together.

7537 na,ri, ». n. Penis, espe-

cially that of a horse or bull;

( properly 75137.

)

3537t%® narapd, ». m. God;

( i. q. the Holy One.

)

753ffe®t nara,ini, s. m. One

who depends solely on what prov-

idence sends him from day to day.

TScft na,ri, i.f. lied goats skin.

3337 nsirCjfa, s. m. The sinew

of the heel.

TTTnn naro,6, a. Freo from

sickness, well, healthy, sound.

7^55 narol, a. Free from doubt

or perplexity*

753711 naraog,gi, 1. /. A species

of small orange.

A3 tO naranyjf, a. Of a bright

yellow or orange color.

7533 nal, #. m. A large die made

of ivory or bone; an iron or bam-

boo tube used for conveying water.

7553 naj, s. tn. A testicle, a rup-

ture in tiie testicle.

75R37 nal,ka, 1 . m. A bamboo

tube.

753371 nal,ki, i.f. A small bam-

boo tube.

7S358 f^|®7 nnlw.ipiua, ®. a. To

submit to abuse, tamely to bear

a mother or sister abused, or ra-

ther to cause abuse to be heaped,

upon them by consenting to hear

it.

75737 na.la, 1 . m. A stream, a

brook ; a string of snot.

7535731 nala,ri, ». m. A dyer.

7554* riaji, 1. f. A rivulet; the

barrel of a gun; tbe quill or

bobbin of a weaver’s shuttle; a

string of snot; the shin bone ot

the leg.

"A pfA nalin, i.f. Fertile soil.

7554W7 na,lu£, t. tn. A small

stream of water brought on the
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heads of children to cool and put

them to sleep
; (

practiced in the

hills.

)

Ai?d nalcr, ». tn. A large cocoa

nut; i. q.

A^3T nale.ra, t. m. A large

cocoa nat; a huqqa made of a

cocoa nut; i. q. ®8jt.

ASdl nalc,ri, s.
f.

A small co-

coa nut, a section of a cocoa not

shell.

A5T3 r.aw iib, s. tn. A nawab,

a Musalmin prince or noble, a

governor of a district.

AdTSfl nswS,bi, t.f. The rank

and title of nobility, the district

governed by a nawab.

A4 Iflt nawi,bi, a. Pertaining

to nobility.

A^r? nawir, *. f. A kind of

large tape used in making tents,

Ac.

nawd,ri, a. Made of

tape, bottomed with tape, (

a

bedstead.

)

i«T naw^li, t. tn. A mouth-

ful.

A§3 Ml nawe,ka|i, o. Alone,

at leisure.

3T®*5T nawo,li, a. New.

A§WT nawe,li, «. m. A bride-

groom.

A§»1 nawe,li, t.f. A bride.

a£ naw,wai, a. Ninoty.

A^T no,w.in, a. Now.

TfW nap, t. f. A large stone, a

rock.

a**' nar,chi. i, tn. A long slen-

der pole, a tall man of little wit.

<Ttn na,ra, t. tn. A thin kind

of bamboo.

Alfl no,p, t.f. The stem of a

huqqd.

AT na, ad. No, not, indeed.

Stiffen ni,ik, i. m. A native

officer of low rank ; a man who
keeps a house of ill fame.

A i ftt vMWT naikpu,nf, s. m.

The rank of ndik; the business

or position of one who keeps a

brothel.

Alfkoit ni,ikaij, I.f. A wo-

man who keeps a brothel.

Arftjaft na,iki, t.f. Tho rank

of ndil.

Alfvj'ift na,iki, i. tn. The name

of a musical mode called also Haiti

hinhrd.

A(f%(5 nli.ip, t.f. The wife of

a barber.

Anri ni,f, t. m. A barbeT.

AT# ni,u, t.f. A boat.

<> i Q ni,uD, t. m. - ame, repu-

tation, fame.

AiQ A l gif ni,uo ni,wto,
^

At^1

VTT AT^ nS,un pap n4,uo, )

ad. Name by name, from gener-

ation to generation.

ATg-'&tj l naunle,wa, t. m. A
follower, a descendant; i.q, ATM-

©tJT.

AIM nis, t. m. Annihilation,

destruction, perdition.

ATJI nis, t.f. Snuff; i. q. JgTJT;

a nostril, the nose.

AIM* ni,sak, t. tn. A destroyer.

ATJJ3T nis.ka, ». /. The nose.

ATJTffT nas,t£, t. tn. Breakfast,

any thing eaten early in the morn-

ing.

ATjjVTffl nisp£,ti, t.f. A pear.

AIHWTJ5 naspal, t. m. The

rind of a pomegranate used for

dyeing.

AmVTjjl naspa,)!, a Of i

yellowish or buff color.

ATJWIA nismin, a. Perishable,

transitory, not abiding.

ATJfartSTtWT nis,r4ji,pi, V. n.

To perish, to bo destroyed.

ATJTST tr^rr n&s.ra j4,p4, 0 .

Fit to bo destroyed, worthy to

perish,
( used as a term of impre-

cation.)

ooo

ATtr 3T3AT nih, kar,n&, \ e. n.

AlvJ 33At nS.hao kar.ni,
[

To

AtiJ 33Al nanli, kar,ni,
' de-

ny, to refuse, to disallow, to say

no no.

ATTT ^73 naoh nuk,kar, «. f.

Denial; o. w. 3?AT and old A*l.

A I'd JIT nih.gi bald, t. f.

A sudden calamity.

AT33 na,liar, s. m. A tiger, a

lion.

Aid! na,ha, t>. n. Was not;

i. q. at sHirtt
; ( provincial.

)

AT jf ni,hH9, ad. Not.

AI33T nik,ri, t. tn. A disor-

der of the nose.

AT3 1 nik,ka, t. nt. Tho mouth

of a river or creek; the van of

an army or troop, of a gang of

robbers, of any company assem-

bled for an expedition.

AT^ nik,kd, t. at. A species of

alligator.

ATM n.-ikh, t. m. f. A species of

fruit resembling the pear abun-

dant in Kathmir.

ATTT nig, t. m. A snake, a ser-

pent.

AUl3«d n£gke,sar, I. tn. A
kind of medicine produced from a

tree or shrub.

ATJT2C ni,gau, \ t.f. A fe-

A1 Jlksl nag.ni, ) male serpent.

AWIniStS nigdauu, t.f. The
name of a vine or shrub said to

be useful in curing a snake bite;

a kind of wood by touching which

fetters are said to fall off spon-

taneously.

AT7TA ni,gan, > t.f. A female

ATJTAl nig.ni,
J serpent.

A i <TI d^1 nigpat,tri, t. f. gene-

alogy of serpents:
( a fiction held

by Hindis and others.
)

AU|iitaM*l n£gpsny
(
chami, t. f.

A Hindu holiday the fifth of Sard
toon when they worship a snake
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to procure blessings for their chll- I

dren.

75TJ1%W nagbcl, I. j. Betel leaf.

KW? na.gar, i. m. A cunning

expert person.

ATai3%J5 nAgarbel, s.f. Betel '

leaf.

TTTJT'gjjq’ nagarmulth, s.f. The

name of a sweet smelling grass.

751717* nip.iri, s.f. The name

of the character in which the

Shusters are written, the common

Hindi character.

JTTJTSt ni.gari, a. Pertaining

to the Aliyari character.

75TJ1T nSe.gi, s. m. Interruption,

intermission, temporary suspen-

sion of any thing.

TfTtTT nanggi, * A hind

of Hindu ascetic that goes stark

naked.

75TCUT gstrr na.ghd bali, s. /.

A sudden calamity; i. q. <si vHI

I

SRJT.

75Tvf •nach, s. m. A dance.

ST3gr nach.wa, *. nt. Dan-

cing.

KigT na.chi, ». m. 1

ATeJTJ nseh ir, ». tn. f.
I A great

AT^T niiehi.ri, I. m.
|

dancer.

75T^ ni,chu, a. m. J

jSTfl ndj, s. m. Bread stuffs,

bread; i. q. WWtt; beauty; co-

quetry. blandishments, blarney,

familiarity.

Alvw nij.ik, s. m. f. Brittle,

fragile, tender, delicate, weak;

elegant.

751WT* ni.jaki, s. /. Tender-

ness, brittleness, weakness; ele-

gance.

TTH^ najbo, »• /• The tulft

plant.

75T5tT nija, s. at. The orifice

of the urinary passage of a man.

75',^ nSjjo, /. Coquettish, giv-
j

on to immodest airs; a coquette.

^TZT ni,ti, m.
^

Low, of

Arj"t ni,ti, /. J
small stature;

a dwarf.

7TTZ nath, s.f. Flight; e. w,

75T*!T n-i.ni, ». m. The name

of the letter ff; (
properly rKTPCT.

)

TtTWT nit, til, s. tn. Kin, rela-

tionship, alliance, a relative; the

betrothing of a daughter or sister.

7T.3 J|17 nattiisik, s. m. Kin,

relationship, alliance, a relative,

75rsr nath, t. m. Lord, master,

husband; an attribute of God.

75(gT ni,thi, ». in. Otic whoso

nose ha* been pierced in iufancy

for a ring with a superstitious

view to his benefit.

75 n:i<i, *. m. A species of

conch used in Hindu worship;

c. w.

75f=S r.ind, s. f. A large earth-

en vessel.

7?T=?? ni,dar, a. Bare, excel-

lent, delicious, well made, hand-

some.

Ad7!sf mi,nak, s. m. The name

of the founder of the Si1 A religion;

a mother's family or lineage.

751757 ^'1^7 ni nak d&.dak, ». m.

The families of both mother and

futhor.

751777 ifhref ni,nak pan, than, J./. 1

751757 ni nak pan,thi, *. m. J

Those of the sect of A’anak, fol-

lowers of iV./nai.

75TA7<3 nankir, ». /. An al-

lowance in land or money to hus-

bandmen and others; right, privi-

lege.

75Txf7*xt ni.nakiii), 1 ad

7557517“? na.nakioo, > From

the residence of a mother’s family.

7517;7 ni.nakv, t. in. The mem-

bers of a mother’s family.

^rS7*f na.nakiu, ad. At the resi-

dence of a mother's family.

na.naknt), ad. From or

with reference to a mother's fam-

ily.

77f 7»r nan,ni, |. tw. A mother's

father, maternal grandfather.

77‘77^ nan,ni, s. /. A mother's

mother, maternal grurnl mother.

mp, s. m. Measure, a meas-

ure.

77TV*ST nap,n£, c. a. To meas-

ure.

TSTVf nip, pi, s. tn. A kind of

water flow er the root of which is

eaten; musk; (in the latter sense

properly )

7> ^ tiiph, s.f. The navel.

7: na,plta, I. ni. Musk.

ni,bar, a. Disobedient,

rebellious.

mbit, s. f. The navel;

(
met

)

the centre.

7> rjf n im, I. m. A name, fame,

reputation; memorial.

77fWTSf uim,nd, s. m. f. Name,

fame, renown, celelriiy, praise,

reputation.

nirale,wi, s. m. A
descendant, a follower.

TTTJfT ni.tni, $. nu Name; mo-

ney duo on account of somo tran-

saction.

7> j-rt n.i,rai, a. Famous, noted,

well known.

nimurid, a. Unsuccesa-

ful, disappointed of one’s hopes.

77T*f?i^t niiuri,di, s.f. Waut

of success, disappointment.

77iir ni.me, ad. So called, such

is the namo of, by name.

TTTGfaT ni,yak, s. m. A military

ofticer of low rank; a man of

great fame among singers, the

master of a brothel.

77ICT7 niyakpu.ni, s. m.

The office or business of a nd-

yak.

77* Waff nl.yaki, s.f. Themis-

1
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tro?s of a brothel ; a woman fam-

ed among singers.

na,yak-fa, t. f. The mis-

tress of a brothel.

THWft n i.yaki, s. f. The busi-

ness or otfi jo of a tuiyok.

TTnJTa?^ n&,yakf, ». m. The name

of a tune of the class called hinh-

pi.

7> ni.van, s. f. A barbers

wife, daughter, or other female

member of his family; i. q. 75T-

irfr, t. f. A woman.

AT^r^C? ictrjd, ) s. m. A cocoa

nir,yal, ) nut; also the

tree.

AT3^?T nir.wa, s. m. A thread

worm existing sometimes in the

fleshy j»arts of tho human body.

AT3T ni.ri, a. Haughty, proud

perverse, fruward.

ni.ra, j. m. A loud and

sudden exclamation, tho shout

raised by an army in charging, any

loud noise made with tho voice;

c. w. IfJ^AT; penis, especially

that of a horse or bull.

ATfftfe?^ niri.in, t. m. A name

of Vishnu^ but especially consider-

ed as the deity who was before all

worlds.

Aid'ife^ niri.ini, s. m.f. A
worshipper of Xurditju

niri,ini, a. Of or rela-

ting to Ndrdin.

Af/t ni,ri, s
. f. A female, a

woman; the pulso; (properly

ATWM
AT^sft nirapg.gf, s.f. An orange.

naranyji, a. Orange

colored.

AT 55 nil,
(

s. m. A horse

AT^ nij,'! shoe.

AT?? nij, prep. With, by.

AT?? nij, g. f% A weaver’s shut-

tle; a blowpipe; the belly.

Af55JT na.Ias, ». f. Complaint,

cry for justice or redress of griev-

ance; c. w. W7&.
ATWJT^ ui.lasan, t.f. 1 One

AT??ffT ni.lasi, s. m. J who

complains of injury or calls for

redress of a grievance.

TTTW^t nal.kt, ) .s.f. A kind of

AT??af^ najki, J pdlki; a tubular

. case made of bamboo or metal for

holding pa|K*rs, &c. ; also of a

smaller size for holding needles,

&c.

A??^^ mil band, s. m. A ahoer

of horses.

nalban.di, s.f. Horse-

shoeing; pay for the same.

7TTHT nl.ji, s. m. A brook; the

strirg by which drawers are fas-

tened round the waist.

AT»t ni,|i, /
.
/. The stalk of

wheat or barley, straw ; the bar-

rel of a gun.

A> £5 ni.le, conj. Both, and, also,

moreover.

nir, s. f. A vein.

7>T^T ni.fi, s. m. A cord or

string of raw hide; a bamboo

pole; the string with which draw-

ers are fastened.

ni,p, s. f. The pulse; a

small cord or string of raw hide,

AT?T nijti,
^

s. m. The

TTH^ntf ni.ftii, i navel string.

nia.i, s. m. Justice,

right, equity.

fkwr^ft ni i,(, ) m. Just,

fTSTWTgV nU,io,
'

righteous; a

judge.

fkwr^f nil,io, t.f. A place

near a house or Village filled with

ordure and all sorts of filth; culti-

vation near a house or village.

fAHtTyrtf nii,in, prep. Like,

resembling.

few^1

nii^ip, /. ». Justice,

right, equity.

f?PHT?! ni ij, s. /. A thing dedi-

cat ml, an offering,

few rii* niijbo, s. /. The fuf-

ft plant.

felH^r nii ji, s. tr . i. q. TTHTT.

few nii.yii, a. Wung, un-

der age, little, of immature judg-

ment; i. q. t?fT^tT.

fewi^CT nii,ui, s. in. The strap

with which the dasher of a churn

is turned, the cord with which a

cow’s logs are tied to
\
revent

her kicking when milked.

feiWTWff nia.mat, s. /. A gift,

a present, a good thing, a delica-

cy, a blessing.

feiwr^TS nil, ran, s.f. The wife

of a uiryd; a wary, frugal,

parsimonious woman.

fewTaTf^yr nurpu^fi, s. m. Ths

business of refining precious met-

als; frugality, parsimoniousness.

fewifftifT niar
ty|, s. «. A wash-

er of gold and silver filings, a

refiner of these metals; a paisimo-

nious, miserly man.

fewi<Jf nii,ra, s w. Tho busi-

ness of separating gold and sil-

ver from other substances; a

mass of riibbish containing gold

and silver.

fewTcFT ni&,r&, a. Separate.

feiWlrffeft nit.ru, s. w. A
separator of gold and silver; i. q.

fenrr^urr.

fe^1
ni » , t.f. A foundation;

i. q. C\
f7>H nil, t.f. Night.

fRH nis, ad. (used only in com-

pos.
)

Not.

fAT? J nisangk, ) ad. Certainly,

feTTJf nisangg, I without doubt.

fenS^f nis,ch4, s. f. Faith,

trust, belief, certainty.

fen%W£ uUchest, a. Peacea-

ble, not quarrelsome, not conten-

tious.
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nisehid.dar, a. With-

out holes, without fault, incapa-

ble of being torn or broken;

( often applied to God.

)

nist, t. m. Destruction,

annihilation ; c. w. tjgrr and efir-

*T.

ft>W<i« nista), a. Immoveable,

permanent, fixed, abiding.

i37IT nista^na, r. o. To

save, to preserve, to acquit, to

give salvation; to exempt from

transmigrations.

firjT3T3T nist£,ri, >. m. Belease,

acquittal, salvation, beatitude.

rjstqj, a. Unsuccess-

ful, not prosperous.

nis,bat, s. /. Relation,

connection.

7?'3T nis,bat ni,t4, *. *n.

Kindred.

nisbhau, a. Without

fear, fearless, courageous.

fnudfti nis,sarn(t, e. n. To

issue, to go forth, to spring

up, (as vegetation
;) to be prolong-

ed, (membrum genetale of ani-

mals.)

faH7i€(5T nisrd,una, e. o. To

bring out, to make vegetate, to

causo to issue, &c.

fTTWJST niss.14, a. Straight;

araff, to stretch out, ( the

feet.

)

•fkiTT ni,s<, »./. Comfort,

fxrri- ni,s&n, I satisfaction; ma-

fkRT ni.shi, king good a loss

fitR! ni,sh4c, or injury; c. w.

otdAl.

fk»|T3 nisir, t.m.f. Theacquo-

duct leading from a well to the

adjoining reservoir.

f7>RV3T nisa,ra, s. m. Coming

out, issuing, springing up.

fjjVT niph, s. m. Dove, affection;

i. q. rse.

fiS\T33W nihkarm, ». o. Ces-

sation or abstinence from all ac-

tions or operations.

fX'Jsre nihkar.mi, a. Doing

nothing, being without action or

operation.

fkvfst niliaogg, *. »• One that

has nothing and is free from care;

a Sikh of the Aidli class.

fX'JUU nih.chal, m. Immov-

able, incapable of moving; a

mountain.

fTTirei nih,eh(i, i t.f. Faith,

nih,choD, j trust, belief,

certainty.

fXdgt ni.lian, t.f. Troubling

one unnecessarily, reminding

one of favors done, annoyance,

vexation, teasing.

f75XrgC7fT nijiannii, «. a. To tease,

to bother by pressing a thing

right or wrong, to blame unjustly,

to remind one of favors done,

fa tJg fcfewT nihanbid,dia, t.f.

Teasing, annoyance, &c.; i. q.

fX\J th*

fejqt nib.it, tha, a. Without

hands, without tools or instru-

ments, empty handed.

nihrs.upA, e. a. ( caus.

of fisWiTWt. )
To cause to look

for or expect, &c.

fAsJieft niha.pi, *./. A gouge,

fk'diy nih£r, a. Early, not having

eaten
;
(usuallyjoined with

ft sITgW t nihir,ni, e. a. To look

for, to expect, to wait for, to watch,

to spy.

fS'O't tft nihi,ri, t.f. An early

meal, breakfast; a preparation of

dtd, $mr, &c., given to horses

when tired.

fXtITW nihil, o. Happy, de-

lighted, pleased.

fkvnitl nihi,li, *. /. A quilt,

a comfortable.

fjqTJSTrr ni.hurni, o. n. To

bend, to stoop.

niho,ra, t. m. Favor, ob-

ligation, kindness.

fAolWg l nik.sapi, e. n. To is-

sue, to come out, to burst forth,

to go out of one’s native country.

<757 TT7 nikk, sukk, s. m. Traps,

chattels great and small.

fTTTS ni.kat, ad. Near, proxi-

mate, about.

nikand, a. Rooted up,

extirpated ; not shed, ( the milk

teeth of a horse.

)

nikam,ma, a. Without

employment, idle, that turns to no

account, useless, worthless, mean.

fkS3M nikarm, m.

fer3WW nikar,man, /.

fclTlft nikar.mi, m.

f7E77JT> nikar,mi, m.

Unfortunate, wretched, worthless;

an unfortunate, wretched, worth-

less person.

f7573H< nikar,mi, t.f. Wretch-

edness, misery.

<71534353 nik,kalni, ». n. To

issue, to come out, to bo extract-

ed, to be uttered, to prove, to turn

out, to be invented, to escape, to

rise, to slip; fjVTH 5S51 or WT-

tKT, to come out, to go away;

ftfSTT! ^eJTT, to come out, to be-

come manifest, to issue forth from

concealment; fiSoTH 3W3, to

run away.

nik,ra,
i

a. Small, little,

fWaTT nik.kj, j young.

fjtRTR nik&s, «. m. Coming

out, issuing iorth, source, origin,

spring.

<353TH®t mkSs,p4, «. a. To

bring out, to draw forth, to take

out.

fiiat jfsn nik.ki suk,ki, o. Big

and little.

<7571*1 nikS,s<a, m. Fit to be

exported, for exportation ; ex-

ports.
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fkaiT

fifST H3H nik,ki, muk,k4, a.

Big and little.

fkdTJS nikij, i. ra. Issuing,

going ont, &c.; i. q. fk?TO<

fkaTJ?T $t*vi mka,|a de,ni, r. a.

To banish, to exile,

fkvrf nikliat,tu, a. Idle, thrift-

less.

fk*r?7Ii nik,khami, c. n. To

be cleansed, to bo bleached with

soap or an alkali.

nikharan^ma, a. with-

out employment; i. q. 75'fjjifWT.

fisro nikh&d, a. Untnanured.

fkvrr^ nikhid, I t. m. Tho

fipfttl nikhidh, > first ofthe sev-

en sounds in music ; the name of

an inferior Hindu caste,

firm? nikhar, ». m. Any sub-

stance used for cleansing or

bleaching clothes, &c.

fkatld Al nikhar, ni, e. o. To

cleanse, to bleach with soap or an

alkali.

fkafldT mkhi,ri, s. m. Spli-

cing tho thread in a needle.

nikhiddh, a. Of the low-

est degree, of the lowest state,

worthless, polluting, unfit to be

touched; i. q.

fk^ur nikhedh, t. m. Distinc-

tion, difference.

nikhedh, a. Imperishable,

indestructible, immortal.

fkn3r nikhot, o. Pure, excel-

lent, without dross or mixture,

without blemish.

fk»WT nig,mS, s. m. Distinc-

tion, difference, separation.

fkiTcT nig,gar, a. Solid, hard.

fkaiHAt ni,galna, v. a.' To
swallow, to devour.

fkflMlQ®! nigla,un4, e. a. To
cause to swallow,

ftnn ni.gi, , »./. A time;

fk*rl ni,gao, / fkart, many
times, often.

fkfT3Z f 260

fk^Tf ni,ga, \ t.f. Sight, look-

fkJTm nigab,
) ing, a glance.

fkiHsH niga,lia, t. m. A place

of pilgrimage among Sultdmi.

nigu,r4, a. Having no

religious teacher; without prin-

ciple.

Ik tti -ecu nigand,p4, r. a. To quilt,

fksf^- VT'ddt niguild, biijbari, s. f.

A medicinal plant,

tk Si -d H Hi) nigandwd,!, *. f.

Quilting; pay for quilting.

fkrfi^iQtST nigandw4,unS, e. a.

To cause to be quilted, to get

quilted.

fk^f^T nigan/14, s. m. Quilt-

ing, stylo of quilting

Ikrf-cigl niganda,i, t.f. Quilt-

ing; pay for quilting,

fkw niggh, #. m. Warmth.

fifuraWT nig.gharni, b. n. To
be swallowed up, to be immersed,

to be overwhelmed, to be destroy-

ed. Also fwujy

fkurry nighar, s. in. Engulf-

ment, sinking, overwhelming ca-

lamity, destruction; (used with

a! tIT®! as an imprecation.

)

fke/Tj AT nighar,nk, b. a. To swal-

low up, to engulf, to overwhelm,

to destroy.

fkw/T nig, glia, a. Moderately

warm; magnanimous, capable of

bearing an injury, patient, self

controlling, capable of keeping a

secret.

fky«i uicli.K, a. Quiet, still,

making no noise, motionless; e. w.

ufomb
f«a t3 a <> T nieh,el)api4, r. n. To

drop, to distil.

fkg'9 ni,chape, t. m. pi. The

menses.

fku i<n nichin, t. m. Low ground,

a valley.

fkfkz nichitt, a. Clear, with-

out clouds, without spot.

PPP

fkf^? nichint, o. Without care,

without trouble, freo from con-

cern.

fkffJaurt nichinta,!, t. f. Free-

dom from care or concern,

fk^rw^!0W I nichufwa,uni, B.a.

To cause to be wrung or squeez-

ed out.

fk^SAt nieliof.nh, r. a. To

squeeze, to wring, to press out.

nichoju, t. w. One who

squeezes or wrings out; a miser.

fk%W=?MJIS mchoije da ghutt,

s. m. The last swallow; that

which is obtained by wringing and

pressing.

fk® niehchh, t.f. A sneete;

c. w.

fkfk'ar nichhik,ka, a. Asham-

ed, confounded,

fkn nijj, ad. Never, not.

fkfl aid5 cyj, kar,ke, ad. Es-

pecially.

fkfflSgtT nijitth,n£, t. a. To

fulfil, to perform; to endure, to

suffer ; i. q. Alriiccl.

fksd'AI nit,tharn£, e. n. To

sit on the haunches, to wait pa-

tiently, to tarry, to stop; ( in the

first sense commonly c. w.

ST)
fkigd nidar, i „ .

„- . <• a. Fearless.
Toijd nid

t
dar> J

fk%35 nitjol, a. Fixed, settled,

motionless.

fkVTft nidha!, a. Weak, help-

less, unable to move,

fk? nitt, ad. Daily, always,

constantly.

fUs Vd? nitt, part, ad. Al-

ways.

fASdAT nit,tarna, v.n. To go

aside; to be separated, to become

clear, (
water, ) by the falling of

sediment, to be clarified,

fksdwt nit.tarmio, i o. Clear,

fkid^T nit,tarwao, / pure.
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fey?yte?tT nitarwipiriu,

fey gl€l5t uitara.una,

v. a. ( cans, of feyd Al.
) To

cause to be separated, clarified,

&c.

fei? i

I

nita,ni, a. Weak, faint,

powerless,

feyr B-J5' ui,ta bart, aJ. Al-

ways; early in the morning,

feyt ^3yt nita bar,ti, I. m f.

One who constantly fasts.

(a 3 f? liitir, i. m. The clear

liquor that remains after all the

sediment is deposited.

fey!3Ar nitarpii, t.a. To clarify;

to distinguish truth from falsehood.

fe3t3~t niti.ri, s. m. Distin-

guishing truth from falsehood,

clearing up the doubts that hang

over a subject.

t nind, a. Forbidden, un-

lawful, abominable, disgraceful.

nin
t
dak, m. Censorious,

queryilous, given to slander; a

calumniator, a defamcr, a blasphe-

fe-c si i til nindakap", »./. Ccnso-

riousness, qucrulousncss.

I A-dtyr nind.ni, n. a. To vili-

fy, to defame, to revile, to blas-

pheme; fe^ ^T5T, to extin-

guish one’s light; i. e. by defama-

tion to put out one’s fame.

ferTT niddri, )

fe3?t nind,ra, >
J *

feeT uiu,da,
j

j. /. Censure,

f&f-C 'HI nin,dia,j reproach,

scorn, defamation, blasphemy,

feufea niddh, siddh, »./. Trea-

sure, valuables, wealth, prosperity.

tAtT3? nidhark, a. Without

fear, fearless, hold, courageous.

1AAW nin
(
mc, s. tn. pi. Dis-

tinctions, differences.

nTK’T^rf nin^wao, i. tn. A dis-

ease that produces severe pain and

swelling in the fingers.

feyx%

fevZT nipt or ni,pat, ad. Very,

extremely, exceedingly*

niput,ta, a. Having no

children.

feww nim,baj, a. Clear, ( the

sky.

)

fe?W uibal,
j

a. Weak, pow-

fesiHT niba,li,J crless.

fe ttrf Al nib,barna, r. n. To

be brought to an issue, to be de-

cided, to be settled ; to. be spent,

to be finished.

fe^t^WT nibra.uni, c. a. To

spend, to finish, to complete, to

decide, to bring to au issue; to

cause to pay,
( a debt.

)

fe^TO' nibili, t. m. Accomplish-

ment, performance, fulfilling an

engagement ; sufficiency, supply.

fe?njStT niba,huna, r. a. To

bring to an issue, to accomplish,

to perform, to fulfil an engage-

ment.

feeing nibi,hfi, u. Capable of

bringing to an issue, capable of

bringing to the attainment of an

object.

fest® nibal, > a. tTnsup-

fespWT nib,i, la, J ported, having

no dependence.

fe%gpAT nibcr,ni, e. a. To fin-

ish, to perform, to settle, to de-

cide, to pay ; i. q. Atl tt At.

fe%Ht nibe,rai #. m. Comple-

tion, decision, termination, issue.

nibe,ru, a. Beady to pay,

(a debt,) about to decide, ( a case,

)

about to fulfil, ( an agreement.
)

nim,bu, t. m. A lime,

feyett uibh,na, r. n. To bo

finished, to be performed, to be

reduced to nothing.

fe33WT II itjliar, JIIV , a. Not sus-

pected ; i. e. of haring the ability

for tho |>orformance of any given

act.

fed i# niblifijU, ». m. Perfor-

mance, aeeomplisliment, fulfilling

an engagement; i. q. ffestvT.

feyif|5tr niblii, uijia, v. a. To

bring to an Issue, to perform, to

accomplish, to fulfil an engage-

ment; i. q. fesfiTvJtgT.

feyt^ mbha,u, a. Capable of

bringing to an issue; i. q. feAltJ.

few
j

nimm, s.f. The name

few J of a tree.

fewWaTtg nimaskir, »./. A form

of salutation among Hindis,

fews nimk orui,mak, 1 . m. Salt;

few? 7TJIW, faithless, worthless,

few? XJWiffS, faithful,

few 31 nim,ki, a. Salt, salted,

fewyt mm,ta, o. Less; weak,

few? nimb, t.f. The name of

a tree; 1. q. few.

fewf xmii
(
bu, s. m. A lime;

i. q.

f?Wn?r niman, #. m. A valley,

low ground; i. q. f

fftWCCT liimfijnA, a . Poor, wretch-

ed, outcast.

fewi?rr nima,na, s. tn. » A le-

few'Slft nim4,ni, / per.

fxfW*WT niin.mia, i> tn. A new-

ly conceived embryo, a newly

born infant;

niintfjhip, a. Sorrow-

ful, vexed in mind.

f75U nir, ad. ( tn compos. ) Not,

without.

fTrajf niras, a. Weak, light,

less, inferior; dry.

fiwv nirkli, s. m. Kate, estab-

lished price, price current.

m,rakh, i. /. Acquain-

tance, knowledge, judgement, dis-

tinction, difference; tTkcPf

7?t, to acquire knowledge, to as-

certain.

ni,rakhna, c. a. To be-

hold, to spy, to look out, to value,

to- appreciate, to ascertain.

f7»?3r3* nirgat, o. Not saved.
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(A3ST5S nir,gun, a. Without

attributes, (God;) without a

trade; ungrateful.

tAd’urer nir,ghaij, o. Poor in

spirit, bumble, meek, submissive.

tA3^J uir.chu, a. Free from care

and responsibility, without anxie-

ty, ceasing from labor on finish-

ing it, independent; c. w.

tA3Tfl!5 nirjap, a. Having no

servant; not having borne cliil-

dron, barren.

tAdflV?' nirjiv, a. Without

soul, without life, dead.

<A3«K ni,ran, a. Without doubt,

clear, established, confirmed, ex-

plained.

(Ad?t ni,ran, t. f. Distinction,

explanation, proof.

(A33 ni,rat, *./. Dancing; va-

luing, estimating, appreciating,

fire 3^1 nir.tak, ». i». \

tAd 4 y id nirtkir, t. m. /.

tA5r3afi3^ nirtka.ri, *. m. f.
)

A dancer.

(Ad 3 s! Iji nirtkfi,ri, t. m. Dancing.

tAddft^t nirda,ya, a. Cruel, mer-

ciless.

(A3$d nirdeh, a. Without bo-

dy, out of the body*

uirdos, m»

nirdo,san, /.

tTTcT^jft ifirdo,si, m.

nirdokli, m.

tTTd&tflX nirdo,kha^»,
f.

nirdo,khi, m.

a. Innocent, guiltless, blameless,

not chargeable with crime.

tAcf UA mr,dhan, a. Poor, in-

digent*

fXd nir,mi, s. m. Explana-

tion, exposition, distinction.

tA<*Ar nir,n.i, a. Fasting, not

having yet eaten.

nirparadh,
^

a.

l7f?W^TTjY nirpari^hi,
J Blame-

less, guiltless.

fTTcTWlT nirhass, a. Powerless.

fAd***ft nir,basf, /./. Tho name

of a spicy plant.

nirbal, a. Weak, with-

out strength.

f/»d nirhalti,!, #./. Weak-

ness, debility.

fk7t%aTT7 nirbikar, a. With-

out deterioration, free from evil.

nirbtj, a. Without seed,

childless.

nirbandh, a. Free, with-

out restraint, without relations,

friendless.

fXdljti nirbuddh, a. Without

understanding, ignorant, foolish,

senseless, irrational.

fXd lurbdjh, a. Without

understanding, wanting in dis-

crimination ; incomprehensible,

fires’ nirbhai, a. Fearless.

(AJWW nir.mal, a. Clean, pure,

clear, transparent.

fireWiSsPWf uirmalta,!, »./. Pu-

rity, transparency, lustre, simpli-

• city.

(Ad»£W ninnull, a. Without a

price, gratis, free; invaluable, a-

bove all price.

fAdJJWT nirmul'ta, a. Without

a price, for nothing.

tAdiftr nirmoh, \ a. With-

fAdihff nirmo,hi,J out love, with-

out affection, indifferent

fAdjivf nirlajj, a. Shameless.

<A3&3f nirlobh, a. Without

covetousness, contented, satisfi-

ed.

fc.d^rU’ nirwih, i. m. Comple-

tion, accomplishment, issue, fin-

ishing, termination.

fAdtCd? mrw4,hak, >. m. One

who brings to a completion, one

by whose arrangements a period

of time is spent in a particular

i

waP-
fA3^T3AT nirwir.na, v. a. To

understand, to perceive, to recog-

nise, to distinguish.

fAdfVf^TWT nirwid,dii, a. Un-

skillfull, ignorant, uninstrueted,

without a trade.

fAdtd-

nirwair, a. Without

hatred, free from animosity.

(Adf-d nirwair, s. m. Distinc-

tion, difference.

fcdt ni,ri, ad. Only, merely.

fAdiH nir&s, a. Without ho|>e,

despairing, disappointed,

fkdrn nirds,
j

>./. Hopeless-

fAdiHT nira,si,/ ness, despair, dis-

appointment.

(AdiefT nira,sa, a. Without hope

or dependence, despairing, disap-

pointed.

fAdrcrre nir.iliir, a. Fasting,

having eaten nothing.

fAdTyid uirikar, a. Devoid of

form or figure, incorporeal.

tAdtofTd nirakar, s. m. God.

fA3Ts{?t. nirapu,ra, ad. Alto-

gether, entirely, solely, purely,

merely.

fA3T55f niru,la, a. Alone, pri-

vate, aloof, pure, unmixed, sepa-

rate, mere.

fAfdsfTd uirihar, a. Fasting, ab-

staining, (of choice or necessi-

ty.)

fAJd nirttp,
. j

a. Without

fjryvn liiru, pii, k form, incorpo-

fATTA niru,pi, ' real; (an attri-

bute of God.

)

fA^.l nirog, , a. Without

fAd-jft niro,gf, / disease, in health,

healthy.

niroj, a. Free from doubt

or perplexity, unmixed, clear;

without clouds,

v ( tho sky. )

tTiWolU nlrangkar, a. Without

form, incorporeal; i. q.

I

eTTcT.

nirangkar, i. m. God.
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failTH nirang.gas, a. Unchcck-

od, uncontrolled, self willed.

fXdHW niranyjap, , m. Void

fjVdVA niranyjan, J of passion

or emotion; unstained, unblacken-

ed, invisible; the Supreme Be-

ing.

fitH’ftl n ill, ns, e. n. To eat to

satiety, to eat heartily.

f5lWT37T nili,ran, t.f. The wife

or daughter of a dyer, a woman

who dyes.

fXuid) nil4,rf, t. m. A dyer.

niwa,una, e. a. (caus.

ofX€^T.) To cause to bow or

stoop, to bend or draw down-

wards.

(a$s i h niwas, t. m. Habitation,

abode, dwelling, residence.

fT5«l«7 niw4,si, t. m. An inha-

bitant, a dweller.

i?v niwan, t. m. A valley;

i.q. fklim.

fk*J7 niwar, t. n. Help, assis-

tance.

fAsi io no id niwaranhir,
j

I. m.

fiiqidJSvTOT niwaraiiha,ra,
j A

helper, a deliverer, one who brings

through In safety.

niw4r,u4, r. a. To
help, to carry through, to accom-

plish; to cause to more, to re-

move.

Jfl ni, inter. O; (address to wife

and female friends.)

m,at, t. /, Intention,

motive.

tu',uo, t.f. A founda-

tion.

jfrtfBftWT trt^eftwr nl,upi4o

khqupiag, I. /. Garrulity in

which affected humility and pride

arc combined.

AldM ni,ha|, ad. Below, under,

on the lower aide.

3^1XTR ni,hs|, t. m. Low coun-

try-

Tfluat nih.la, a. Undermost;

(
provincial.

)

jffJTV niog.gar, ». m. A boy,

a child.

Trig- nich, a. Of low caste, mean,

despicable.

AlgjST nich.la, a. Undermost.

jftgr ui,ek4, a. Low, the under

side.

JSlgrpt nlcha,!, »./. Low ground.

ni,che, ad. prep. Below,

beneath.

nichoni,chi, ad. Very

low, at the bottom.

nijh, t.f. Looking sharply,

close inspection.

nit, t. f. Intention, motive;

custom, law.

75?^ nindy t. /. Sleep.

mn,dn, m. A sleepy headed

person; a sleeper.

JStW nim, a. Half; (scaroely

used.)

jftwgi nun, chi, >. m. A small

sword.

zfofT ni.mag, a. Low. *

stw-f ni.yat, i. /. Intention,

motive.

Aid nir, t. m. Water.

a! dA ni,ran, t.f. A layer of

straw.

7tl?T ni,r4, ». m. Fodder, a

stack.

nil, t. tn. Indigo.

JStWaT ni,lak, t. /. The name of

a precious stone of a blue color; a

blue gown with gold, silver, Ac.,

figures stamped on it ; a kind of

blue lungl.

ftltwya mlkanth, t. m. A name

of JIahddev

;

the name of a bird

sacred among Hindus.

JttWof'dl nilkan,thi, t. f. The

name of a medicinal plant.

JStWTIT# nilg&.u, t.f. A wild

cow, the antelope.

jftwrsgt nilba,p, t.f. A prep-

aration of indigo used for sore*,

tho name of a drug, a lump of

indigo.

jftWH ni,lam, t. m.
j

Tho

TftWKBC oilman, #. /. ( name

nilma,ni, t.f.
'

of a

precious stone, sapphire.

TttWT ni,14, a. Blue.

TStWIvt nili,i, t. f. Blueness,

blue.

ni,la tho,tha, t. k.

Blue vitriol.

3jtS5T37S nils,ran, , t.f A
J5V55T3JSl nilar,ni, / dyer’s wife,

Ac.; a woman who dyes.

jftSSial nil4,rf, t. m. A dyer.

jfl?f ni,w4g, a. Low.

TSlfllW niw&n, t. m. Depth, a

low place.

nu4,uni, v. a. To

bend.

uuij, t. f. Prayer, wor-

ship.

Twirled nuajan, t. ). \ A de-

^pwrgt nu4ji, t. m. J vout,

praying person.

nu4n, t. m. Depth, a

low place.

nu4r, t.f. Tape, (of a

broad coarse kind.

)

JWJt nu4,ri, a. Hade of tape,

bottomed with tape.

JittiW nua.li, t. m. A small

quantity of food, a mouthful.

nu4,j-4, 1 . m. A little

boat ; nine in a game.

Q If alt uus,ka, 1 . m. A recipe, a

prescription, a dose.

3W3i<W nusk4r,n4, e. a. To

make obeisance by touching with

tho hand tho object of reverence

and then the forehead.

nus4,dar, 1. m. Am-
monia.

U ig nuh4r, 1. f. Resem-

blance, ( ofcountenance.

)

nuhil.na, v. a. ( caus.
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ofXCTiQijr.) To cause to bathe,

to wash.

nuk.ta, «. m. A lialtcr;

a point, & dot ; a mystical signifi-

cation.

nuk,kar, tr. /. A corner, an

extremity, the aj»ex of an angle.

$ VdT nuk.ra, o. White with a

white akin; ( a color in horses.

)

57W nii'kal, s. m. What is eaten

with wine, as fruits, a dessert.

jfaTf nuk.k f. in. A carpenters

awl; the point of a piece of wood.

5^7 nuk.kur, t.f. A corner.

nukh si, t. m. A recipe,

a proscription, a dose; i. q. 7$R~

o?T;
(
properly )

nukhaan, t. m. Loss,

deficiency, detriment, injury,

damage, blemish, mischief.

JpfHTCt nukhsi,ni, m.f. Detri-

mental, causing injury
;

( spoken

of things animate;) one who

causes injury,

^tf?r nukh.tf, 9. m. A halter;

i. q.

<5JRTT nug.di, s. *n. The sedi-

ment of a medicine, dregs, strain-

ings; bruised bhang.

nug.df, s. f. A sweet-

meat mode of gram.

nu.guri, a. Without a

religious teacher; destitute of

principle.

nuch.charnl, r. n. To be

squeezed, to be wrung, to ooze out.

SVtTTEft nucha,!, 9. f. Scratch-

ing, tearing.

nuchi.uni, r. a. ( caus.

of ) To cause to be pinch-

ed, scratched or clawed.

nalhi.ugi, t. a. To

bathe, to wash, ( another,
)

to

cause to bathe; i. q. 5\JT$5?5T.

HuJ4,»i, t.f. A sucker,

a young shoot from a treer a ten-

der twig.

5 nog, prep. ( sign of dative and

accusative.
)

To.

nun, ». m. Salt; the name

of an inferior caste.

nor, t. w. Light, brightness,

splendor; (met.) blessing, prosper-

ity.

X3T nii rii, ». m. A composi-

tion used for destroying the hair.

nu,ri, a. Pertaining to light;

blessed, imparting blessings.

nu,ri, s. m. An angel.

5T nn.ru, s. m. A cowry used

in gambling.

no, prep. ( subjoined to the

instrumental case; ) (more prop-

erly 1$. )
By.

ne,uja, 9. m. A kind of

nut brought from Kabul.

8^3 nen.uot, s.m. The block or

plank on which a carpenter hows

his timber.

ne.uni, e. a. To take

away
; (

provincial.

)

no, uni, e. n. To bow

tlie head, to humble one’s self, to

make obeisance, to prostrate one’s

self in worship.

nc,ugi khe.unf,

/. /. Humility aid pride mixed

together.

ne.uti, 1 . m. Invitation

to a feast; a feast.

ne.ur, s. f. An ornament

worn on the ankle; a chain.

ne,ul,
^

r. tn. The name

ne,u|i, J of a small animal

that destroys serpents.

ne.uji batt.ni, r. 11 .

To throw back the ears, (as a horse

when angry, or ready to bite.

)

ne,ura, t. in. Any thing

eaten with bread as a relish.

ne.undra,
j

9. m, In-

nc,unda, J vitationtoa

feast; a feast, on entertainment;

a contribution given by tho guests

QQQ

ften

at a wedding to defray the expen-

ses of the festival.

7?JT3-> ncs.ti, a. Poor, wretch-

ed, worthless, good for nothing.

Srrat nes.ti, t.f. Annihilation,

sloth, negligence.

<57T noh,
j

9. m. Love, affec-

nenh,
J tion.

na,hi, \ m. f. Loving, af-

rtvff ne,hig,
) fectionate ; a friend.

ncQ'lrir), s. J. The upright

post by which the shaft of a chum

is supported.

no, hug, t. m. Love, affection.

neg,hungg, *. tn. A piece

sometimes attached to the upper

part of a petticoat or drawers.

neghuri, s.m. Tho rope by

which tho yoke is attached to the

tongue of a hackery.

ffcnr ne,hiif.i, s. m. Love, af-

fection.

X? nok, o. Good, virtuous.

Soft ne,ki, #. f. Goodness, vir-

tue, piety.

7P*"5T ne.khat, t.f. A price paid

for a wife.

7?JT neg, 9 . tn. That which is

given to Brahmans, barbers, mu-

sicians. &e., at a wedding; use.

S'# ne.gi, t. m. A head man

in tlie household of a king or

noble;
( provincial,

)

V7\jr no,chi, I.m. Tho atom of

a pipe j ( properly ^gr.
)

no,chi, t. f. Food given to

Brahmans daily for one year for

the benefit of a deceased per-

son.

ffrflT nojj>. t. m. A long spear,

nejo, t. m. Thenamoofafruit

brought from Kabul; i. <p

vT.

8# no.tlii, t.f. K collection, a

quantity of any thing gathered

together.

ftet ne,na, r. a. To take away.
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net, i. /. Divine purpose,

the will of God.

jfc'ySfl net,ki, I. m. A daily fever.

ff3? ne,t»r, i. m. The eye.

nct,ra, ». in. The strap witli

which the dasher of a churn is

turned.

fhr> ne,ti, i. f. Food given to

Brahmans, &c.; is q.

f^r no, fa, t. m. Casing for the

drawstring of drawers.

^9 nob, t . m. The name of a

caste.

fNt ne,bi, ». /. Advantage,

profit, good.

5tw nem, t. m. Agreement, prom-

ise, compact, covenant, vow, re-

ligious observance.

ne,mi, a. Having an agree-

ment, bound by a vow, in the

habit of fulfilling one’s engage-

ments.

7?3« ne,ras, I. m. The circular

stone on which Hindus grind san-

dal wood ; a circular table ofwood

or stone on which dough is roll-

ed.

nev,t<, *. in. Invitation

to a feast; i. q.

ner, t. m.f. Nearness, vicinity.

St ne,re, > ad prep.

tt ft nc.re te,ro, ) Near,

t nai, prep. ( sign of the in-

8trurocntal.
)

By.

ft nai, tr f. A river.

nai,i, t.f. A boat.

SfvpcT? naioh,dar, t. /. A claw,

a talon.

nai,har, s. m. The head

piece on the shaft of an oil press.

&TT3 nai,har, s. f. A stream.

ffcXT55T naih,M, s. »». A mason's

small trowel ; the name of a card

in the pack called ganjifd.

fcsJT nai,l a, s. m. A gouge.

nai,ehi, s. m. The stem of

a pipe, a hwjya snake.

X tjvi

fe^3TcT naichegar, s. m. One

who makes pipe stems.

naiehcga,ri, s. /. The

business of making pipe stems.

naicheband, s. m. One

who makes pipe stems.

naicheban,di, t.f. The

business of making pipe stems,

nain, s. m. pi. The eyes.

nai.U’O, ad. With the eyes,

in the eyes.

nai.iiu, i. im. Figured muslin.

*3 nok, s. f. X point ; a bill, a

beak ; angle, apex.

^7^73 nokdir, a. Pointed,

having an angle or apex.

noch,na, r. a. To pinch,

to tear.

noch£,f, t.f. Pinching,

tearing.

3? naun, a. Nine.

tiausii,dar, s. m. Ammonia,

nau.so, t. n. A bridegroom.

3^73 nau,kar, t.m.f. A servant.

3fc
,

33*V nau,kari, t. /. Service,

attendance.

5S‘a7fp?IT nau,karva, ». m . A
bedstead woven with nine strands.

3^37 nau,ka, t. m. The ninth

place in certain games; a boat.

Jtrf3 nau,kur, i. m. f. A ser-

vant; i. q. 3^33.

3^73^ nau,kuri, t.f. Service, Ac.

3?***? naupkliand, s. m. The nine

portions of land which in the Hin-

du system make up the earth, of

which eight are separated from

each other by seven concentrical

oceans, while the ninth is subja-

cent to the rest.

3fn/3T »aui)gha,r£, s. m. A
house with nine rooms.

nau.ehi, t.f. X prostitute,

a dancing girl.

3^5 naun, s. m. A tank.

3^5T nau.ud, a. Nine fold; ( pro-

j>erly 3?3[tyr.

)

3^5^T nan.nd, v. n. To bend,

Ac.; i. q. 7>^3KT.

3^ nau,ni, t.f. Butter; (pro-

vincial.
)

3?^73 naun,dhar, t. /. A claw,

a talon.

jffTTO naunidh, t. f. (lit. nine

gifts.
)

The condition ofone who

has health, wealth, riches, honor,

children, &c.
;
good fortune, pros-

perity.

3^*T nau,but, t. f. Musical in-

struments played in unison at

certain intervals, a band of music;

c. w. and

3?jfr nau,man, a. Ninth.

nau
(
m)U, t.f. Tho ninth

day of each half month.

3?cT77 naum, tan, t. m. The

name of an ornament worn on the

arm or wrist consisting of nine

different gems.

3^t nau,waQ, a. Ninth.

n rui, win, t.f. The ninth

day of each half month.

V

paidabb, a. Bad at

returning a tiling borrowed.

pa, iyal, a. Slothful,

lazy, doing less than the proper

amount of work, given to lying

down when urged to greater

speed;
(
spoken of oxen, horses,

&c., and sometimes in derision, of

men.

)

pau, s. in. A watering place;

i. e. where water is distributed

gratuitously to travellers, cattle,

Ac.; the ace in certain plays.

paun, t. m. The ace in cer-

tain plnvs.

pauot^khar, t. m . The

rope wilh which an animal’s feet

\

I

i

i
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•aro tied together to keep it from

running away when turned out

to graze; c. w. Vr^WT.

pauog,khS, >. m. A step,

an ominous step; V§Vr a

bad or destructive step, an un-

lucky, inauspicious step.

Vf^VJC pau,khur, *. m. A hopple,

patio, t.f. Wind, air; a

quarter less than the integer fol-

lowing, three fourths.

vStJl pau,pa, a. A quarter less

than the integer following, three

fourths.

pau n'i, e. n. To fall,

to happen ; to lie down
; i. q. a?'-

5ST or

ufss paul, parallel],

s. m.f. A heating with a shoe;

c, w, v5<*vT or vTfjCt.

pan, la, t. m. A shoe.

v€?f pauf, g. «. An uncloven

hoof; c. w. JTO77r.

V®?* tffar paufsaugg, g. f. A
long ladder, stairs, steps.

v€?ft pau,p, t. f. A ladder,

stairs, a staircase; a generation.

V^Wf pa,ua, t. w. Ono who
gives drink to travellers, cattle,

&o., for the sake of accumulating

merit, cither for himself or his

employer; a wooden sandal; the

ace in certain plays; a quarter of

a seer weight. Also vfTgr.

paskadd, m.f. Of low

stature, dwarfish ; a dwarf,
( prop-

erly vjrarsh?.

)

VRgft pasad,dag, \ t. m. Quar-

VHT5t paaad.dup,
] railing,

making mutiny, stirring up sedi-

tion.

VJnrt pas,ti, a. Dwarfish.

pasta,upa, tr. n. To
be sorry, to grieve, to repent;

i. q. warrSwr.
VHiisis; pastakadd, m. /. J

Dwarfish
; a dwarf.

UWyisft pastiki, a. Of a light

green, like the color of a parrot

or pistachio nut; i. q. flnR3T3ft.

Vstairvi pasta, na, t. m. Some-

thing sent a short distance ahead

at the juncture of favorable o-

mens as a commencement of a

journey when the owner cannot

start at that time; i. q. vritiry-

VMs i^i pastd,wi, i. m. Re-

gret, sorrow, repentance; i. q.
|

V*3t*r.

VWM pa,sam, t.f. A fine kind

of wool produced by the Thibe-

tan goat; Hair; a thing of no mo-

ment; pul>es turn maris turn fe-

mime ; VtW V7 MT3W, to bo

perfectly contented and indepen-

dent, to despise, to disregard;

VUW to despise

;

wiw n to suffer no-

thing from the enmity of another,

not a hair of the privities to be

touched; (spoken in great con-

tempt of an adversary.

)

Vfl'WSH' pa,samn£t ©. n. To
have the teats stroked preparato-

ry to milking.

pasamdar, a . Wool-

en, woolly, having shaggy hair,

having a hairy nap.

VWWrfSCT pasnia.una, r. a. To
stroke a cow’s teats to bring the

milk down.

VWfteT pasTni,n£, g. m. Cloth

made of patam, woolen goods.

|)asini,na, a. Woolen.

WJfdKi pa,sarn£, e. ». To be

stretched out, to bo spread out.

VJfff paa,rtf, t. m. One who
stretches forth his feet; i. e. who

becomes more pertinacious in his

demands.

VJT5J pas,sail, g.f. A rib, tho

region of the ribs, tho side.

pasa
t
uni, p. a. To

cause to stick, to entangle, to

catch, to thrust in, to set, ( as a

knife blade in the handle;) to pour

off the water of boiled rice.

pas&
(

urf, g.f. Food

given to the family barber, &c.,

at weddings and some other oc-

casions by the kurm, consisting

of four cakes of bread with sugar

or other condiments,

Vfli vltsi pas£,huua, e. o. To
perform the ceremony of strip-

ping, purifying, and adorning a

bridegroom on the first day of

the wedding; to pour off water

from boiled rice.

VWR? pas ad, g, m. A quarrel,

mutiny, rebellion, fighting; de-

pravity, wickedness, mischief;

trouble, calamity, difficulty.

pasa,dao, f. .

pasfqdf, m.
[

VWT^fwr pasa,d«, m. )

Quarrelsome, vicious, mutinous,

rebellion., seditious, mischievous;

a quarrelsome, mischievous per-

son.

VWTW pasab, ,. m. Urine.

VWI3 vJJT pasar, hat,ta, t. m.

A druggist’s shop; a quarter

where arc many druggists’ shops.

VJP3WT pasar,ni, r. o. To
extend, to stretch forth.

VWt3HSn pasirpUjOS, t. m. The
business of a druggist.

VTU3T pasa.ri, t. m. Extension,

spreading out, things scattered a-

bout.

VW3> pas4,rl, / m. An apothe-

cary, a druggist.

Wfww!tr fj>sijj,ni, e. ». To
sweat, to become wet with per-

spiration.

vfwsrt pasit.t.4, ad. Aside, be-

hind, away from the front.

VTpsnw pasuij, t.f. The gar-

ment worn by women of the Kan-
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jfavi class when dancing, being a

petticoat made very full
; (

proper-

ly )

vrjpwrffr pasuiji, *. m. The

region of the ribs, the side;

(commonly used in tho plural;)

i. q. '{Wit-

ME pasu, ». m. An irrational

animal, a brute, a quadrupl'd.

WJJrt pasuj, t. J. A running

atitcli.

iwsdjani, r.a. To sew

with a running stitch, to run.

V#?t j
jasCjri, g.f. A weight of

five seers.

paso.a, #. m. Soaking

and fomenting the feet and legs

in warm water in which certain

herbs have been steeped
; ( prac-

ticed in fevers,

)

VvJT pa,hi, t. m. Away, a road,

a path, a cow path.

VvJT@?yT paha,un£, v. a. To

entangle, to ensnare, to cause to

stick, &c.; i. q. or 3TJTT-

vnjfSTT pahi.rt, *. m. The place

where a goldsmith works.

U\J pahi,rtf, t. m. A ram, a

young lamb.

VsHSI pnhir, t. m. A mountain.

WiSPr*?* pahir.ta.lt, g.f. A
strip of country along the foot of

a mountain.

vfvTT^K pahijan, g. /. A moun-

tain woman.

V\TTWT pali i ri, g. m. The mul-

tiplication tablo.

VXJTff^ pahi.rt, g. f. A small

mountain, a hill.

VvHWt pah&.ri, a . Mountainous,

belonging to the hills.

palii, ri,

^
m. A

pahi,fii, ) mountain-

eer; mountainous.

vf^X pa,hi, t.f Tho dawn; vfij

to dawn.

ufdA^i pa,hinpi, r. a. To put

on, ( clothes.

)

vfTTTTT©^ pah ini,uni, v. a.

To cause to put on, (
clothes. )

pahini,uni, g. f
Pres nts of clothing given to rel-

I

atives at weddings, and certain

other family meetings,

'tfXTZT^’r pahinawi, g. m. Mode

of dress, fashion.

vrfo VTZ??rt pa,hi pit.ni,
^

wtrr vVfp pa,hi pi,li ho.pi, V

VlTT palii phat pi,
'

t. To be morning, to break,

(the early dawn,) to be day break,
j

vfciyzt pahipha,lj, ad. At

the dawn of day.

vfrsn pi.hiya, g. m. A wheel.

vf^TJ pa.hir, «. m. A watch,

the eighth part of a day and

night, three hours.

vfir^T pa.hira, g. m. Guard,

watch. '

vfbeJT^StT paliir£,uni, r. a. To

cause to fiat on,
(
clothes.

)

pa.hira chauog,ki, g.f

Guard, watch.

pahiri,wi, /. m. Mode

of dress, fashion.

vf'U’Y pa,him, g. m. A watch-

man, a guard, a sentry.

vfTJW pa.hil, a.f Beginning;

vfa'S* to begin, to be the

first in any action.

vfvTSS pa,hi I, t. m. One of the

sides of a polygon.

pa,hilan, g.f A cow,

Ac., that has had, or is about to <

have, her first calf; i. q. vf?T- 1

V pa,lida, u. Tho first.

ufo?5 pa,hilu, jt m. The shlo.

pahilun, g.f A cow

or buffalo that lias given, or is

about to give, her first calf;

( sometimes spoken of other ani-

mals.)

V^7% pa,hilc,
^

ad. First, at

vft’Wt pa.hilio.) first.

VfvTWT pa
t

hilin, g. «. f. The be-

ginning.

vffvJ&3r pahilo^Hi, a. First

born,
(
son.

)

TJ'fb&iyl' ]>ahilo
(

thi, g. f. The

state or right of boing the first

born, birthright.

MTflnff pa,his, \ s. m. A
Vtfl^rr pa

t
hiyi,

)
wheel.

pa.hutai, r. n. To arrive;

( bftijhd dialect. )

VO pahe,li, t. /. A riddle.

Also and

pa.huch,
j

s. /. Arriving,

V'J'J pa.hunyeh,/ reaching, ar-

rival, reach, influence, standing,

consideration; that which has been

paid on a sum due.

pa.hunychtu, r. ». To
arrive.

V^grr pa, bunychi, s. m. The

wrist, a paw, a claw.

v4xji^f??rr pahunychi,upi, r. a.

To cause to arrive, to convey, to

bring, to conduct.

vtfv* pa.hunychi, g.f An or-

nament worn on the wriit.

pakk, g. m. Maturity, ripe-

ness, perfection, soundness, truth,

certainty? the state of being cook-

ed.

V«T pakk, ad. Maturely, strong-

ly, thoroughly.

VSMSTT3TT pakk, ji,ni,
^

r. n. To
pakk.ni, J ripen, to

becomo mature, to be cooked; to

suppurate; to be remembered;

to bo appointed.

paktef, g.f A kilo crack

I

in an earthen vessel.

|

pakwA,i, g. f. Price

paid for cooking; cooking, man-

ner of cooking.

V5?^r#^r pakwi.uni, r. a. To

cause to be cooked or ripened.
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pakway,ya, t. m. One

who cooks, a cook.

VT^TT!' pakwan, /. m. Sweet-

meats victuals fried in any oily

substance.

pakwat,y£, s. m. One

who cooks, a cook.

VofW pa»kaf, s.f. Catching, hold-

ing, hold, seizure, capture, tena-

city, adhesiveness; wrestling; cop-

ulation; objection; vf flT-

to bo caught or seized.

VqT?|a» pa,kapia, v. a. To catch,

to seize, to lay hold of, to take,

to apprehend.

Wannvrt vist pakri,i kh4,ui,

r. n. To be caught.

VaTST^erT pakja,un4, r. o. To
cause to be caught, seized or laid

bold of.

Vararf- pakpipi, a. Fit to be

seized, seizable, worthy of being

seized.

vnr3T^" pakra.d, t. m. f. One
that causes to be seized.

pak,|tf, ». m.f. One that

seizes or holds; (an abusive idea.)

V3Tt pak,k4, a. Itlpe, mature,

cooked, dressed; strong, firm, true,

thorough, perfect; kiln burnt; vg-
with firm feet; i. ©. strong.

Vafltft paki,i, s.f. Pay for cook-

ing; cooking.

VdTT^f pakd,u, s. m. Suppura-

tion; maturity, ripeness,

pakd
(

u»H4, v. a. To cook;

to cause to ripen; to make sup-

purate; to remember, (the task,

&e.,
) to appoint.

^3PT<7 pangkdr, a

.

Skilled, clev-

er, expert, well acquainted with

the laws of trade.

paki&,i f s.f. sStrongth,

firmness, subscantialness, durabil-

ity, vigor, energy.

VfaT93r pakirt, s. f. Disposition,

temper, habit*

VaTWTC1

pakuan, s. m. i. q. V3T-

jftT pakau.jA, s. m. An eata-

ble made of the flour of gram

moistened and fried in oil.

pakau,ri, s.f. The same

as palaufd hut smaller.W pakkh, t. m. A period of

fifteen days, half a month, (lu-

nar;) side, party, assistance, pro-

tection; a wing; (m compos.) a

subject, a theme.

ifv pangkh, s. «n. A feather, a

wing.

paogkh,ri, s.f. The leaf

of a flower.

VWT pak,kha, * m. A fan.

pakli^uj, s.f. A kind

of drum or timbrel, always used

in pairs by Dunn, who sing be-

hind dancing girls.

pakhipiji, s. m. One

who beats the pakhduj.

«T^T pukhan, bhed, $. m.

( lit. stone piercing. ) A medicin-

al tree, the root of which is said

to be able to make its way throng'*

a rock.

vrvi*5 pakhXl, s.f. A Urge leath-

er bag to carr/ water swung

over the ba«* ofan ox, mule, &e.

;

the du«g of a hawk.

pakhX,waj, s.f. A kind

of drum or timbrel ; i. q.

WHg’Sft pakha,waji, s. w». One

who beats the pakfuiwaj.

VfV pa,khi, s. m. A wing;

(
properly V»t.

)

vvt pu,khi, *. m. A bird or fowl.

vVt pak.kld, /. /. A small fan.

VkO pak,khi, t. m. A bird or fowl;

a partisan, a defender, a patron.

VVt paog,khi, «. m. A bird or

fowl; i. q. 'or*.

V>ft3' pakhir, i. m.
j
Abeg-

VvlSHfO pakhif,ni, t.f. J gar,

a wandering devotee; i. q. fai/ir.

It RU

kbit

viyj pak.khur, i. m. llelp from

above, divine assistance, supernat-

ural aid; c. w. ?lv5t or f<S d-

7TT.

VkTWTSr pak.khurna, e. n. To

receive divine assistance, to be di-

vinely aided.

VV{375T pak.khurnS, e. a. To

help, to assist, to aid.

vfvfpjt pak,khu|i, t. /. A large

sheet of (lit spread in the bottom

of a hackery to receive the load.

wTfT puklic.rd,
^

a. in. A

vJtCj" paogkhc.rfi, )
bird.

fv'^t p»kho,ru pid.di, J m.

One who stays permanently no-

where, but is now here, now

there.

vpvf jf pakhaqd, *. in. Deceit,

hypocrisy, villainy, wickedness.

vnOpK pakhan.dan, /. i Hyp-

vpijjt pakhanpli, m. / ocriti-

cal, false, deceitful, heretical; a

hypocritical, doceitful person.

MJT peg, s. «. Tho foot; the

name of tho aee in dice; in the

last sense c. w. ^«tT.

V3T pagg, t-f. A turban,

vrir pangg, a. Thin, subtile, fine,

small.

HIT paogg, t. m. Tho name of a

small worm which infests the in-

ner part of poppy heads; a mote, a

particle, a small particlo of chaff;

thin buttermilk.

V7) T?~g1 pagdal^di, t.f. A foot

path.

VJTBt pag.la, t. m. A fool, an

idiot, a madman.

vtJTS pag,gafs 1 t. m. A largo

VTJT3T pag,fi, J turban.

pag.ff, s. f. A turban.

*- m ‘ ^ brier. *

thorn, a splinter, a prickle, any

thing that pricks; a sharp and

narrow ridge of a mountain; c, w,

&5ST, excepting tl*o last sense.
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'fa pang,gu, s. m. Thin but-
|

tomilk.

vrWcHSr pap.gharni, ». it. To melt,
;

to be fused, to become tender

hearted ; i. q. VUraTTT or fvtU55-

77T.

VttraT^ST paghr4,uq&,
j

B. a.

yuiTg AJ paghar,n£, j To melt

by applying heat, to fuse.

vpif^T pagh6,ra,
^

r. m. A
'ftqw* pangghfiji, J child’s bed-

stead; a board with both ends

notched placed in a rope swing

for sitting or standing on.

paghn.ri,
j

s.f. A child’s

papggliu,fi, f small bed-

stead.

VsJ path,
j

a. Five; (in

panyoh, J compos.

)

'fa panych, ». m. A council, an

assembly, a meeting, a company

;

arbitrators.

VT03T pachngg, s *. m. Ac-

faw pachaggh, j quaintance,

familiarity, friendship, notoriety.

pach,n&, e. n. To bo dl

gested, to melt, to rot, to be con-

sumed ; to bo adequate.

VsJ tfg W77TT pach, pach, mar.ni,

e. n. To dio without remedy, to

die with great affliction.

'fa*f pany.eham, a. Fifth,

fakt pany,cham, t. m. The

fifth note in the octave, the name

of a tune.

VsJKftTWT pachma,hil£, s. m. A
five story house.

ifaktl panych,roi, i. f. The fifth

day of the half month.

pachrael, a. Mired to-

gether, ( five things,
)
mixed, con-

fused.

V vT7 pacli,cliar, ». f. A wedge,

any thing drivon in to fill up a

vacant space, that which inter-

venes, an obstacle; c. w.

ITOTtt and .

'fat

vwtfyrs pachtqit, s t. f. A
'faiftT? panyeh4.it, J meeting of

any particular body or society,

( generally as a court, ) a jury, an

inquest, a general council.

Vtsifyrg) paelia,iti, % n». A
'fa’lfa:?! panycli4,iti, f member

of a court, a juryman
;
pertaining

to a court.

tf^t^wr paclia.una, r. a. To di-

gest, to cause to rot or ferment;

to bear equably, ( increase of

wealth or honor.

)

vnyrjft pacha, si, a. Eighty five.

V ti I d s?l pach4h,d4, . i. m. i. q.

vgigt pach4,dha, / V»T^T.

ifatvns^ ponvchi.huti, *. f. Five

morsels of food thrown into the

fire by llindfis before they com-

mence eating.

VaJT3T pachingg, i. m. The

figure five
(
u. ) ,

'farar panvch4pggi *. m. The

five divisions or kinds of worship

reckoned among Hindtis.

vrgiW ]iach4,nameu, \ a. Kine-

wgt!^ pacha.nawep, J ty five.

VWt frzft pach.oha rik,ki, #. /.

A partiwlgr mode of tying a

th&dar, when ono is engaged in

work in cold weather; c. w. >1*3'-

ft.

Vkfl pa,chi, o. Adhering, stick-

ing, joined, in unison, strongly

attached; digested, rotted, con-

sumed; vrtyt \JstT, to be stuck

together, to lie in unison; to lie

strongly attached by love,

vfat pach, chi, a. Twenty five.

Vtjtjfl pacin', si, t. f. The name

of a game played with six cow-

ries; a poem consisting of twen-

ty five verses.

faf parlic,d, f. m.f. One who

follows after and sticks to an-

other with some end in view, a

parasite.

fu^T pache.ti pul.da, $. m.

One w ho changes about from place

to placo; spoken also of one who

in certain games belongs to nei-

ther aide but may be on either.

|>achot,r£, ». m. Fivo

on a hundred, five per cent. ; I. q.

s?ffgT.

V%?tt pacliau,n(, ». /. The stom-

ach, tripes, entrails.

V® pachehli, ». m. Side, show-

ing partiality, protection, de-

fence; a slight cut or gash, scari-

fication.

VfZBl paehhatf.na, r. a. To

defame, to injure by false report.

'fasJclU paelihan4.n», r. a. To

kick ; to defame.

vifar pachhan.iU, i. m. Kick-

ing; c. w. W177TT.

VgWtffawt pachhanw4,un4, r. a.

To cause to he recognised.

ViSW pacliilih,n4, r. a. To
scarify previous to cupping, to

open, ( a swelling, ) to pierce

with a sword.

VST5T pachehli,ni, ». m. A cut,

scarification; e. w. MI0I5I.

pachehh,ni, »./. A lan-

cet, a fleam.

Miryr^^T pachht4,un4, e. n. To
be sorry for what ono lias done,

to repent.

vrsyr^fT pachht&,w4, i. m. Sor-

row for what one has done, re-

pentance, regret.

VfV pach,ohham, t. m. The west.

VSWt pach.ehhami, a. Western,

of or from the west.

VW^T flhjj pa,chhaf j4,ua. . r. n.

VWSViT pa,eharni, / To fall,

to fall down; to become absent;

to remain behind; to be sick;

to bo thrown down in wrestling,

to be conquered.

VS i til paehhi,i, t.f. Scarifica-

tion; pay for the same.
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Vgl0WI pachh£,una, e. a. To

raiiic to be cut or scarified.

Vgtxrf pachha,h&o, ad. liehind,

backward.

vfgTvrt pachha,han, «. m. The

west.

vrgTfy pachhan, t. f. Recogni-

tion, knowledge, acquaintance.

VgTTwnST pachhan, na, r. a. To

recognize, to know, to distin-

guish, to acquaint.

vrgrji pachha,tit, v. a. (
past

tense of sttgiASI.
) Recogni-

zed.

vrgiRf
l

paolih£,d4, ». m. An

inhabitant of the western parts

of the Panjiib.

VglJSWl paehh4,nan£, e. o. To

recognize, to know, to distin-

guish.

VgiilW pachhSp,na, v. a. To

throw down, to demolish, to a-

base, to conquer; to throw down

in wrestling.

pachhaji, t.f. The rear,

a horse's heel rope ; the leavings

of poppy heads after expressing

the juice
; (

properly fvigij^t.

)

vrSTHT* paehh^ff, ad. After-

wards, behind.

tryt pach,chhi, ». tn. A parti-

zan, an assistant, an ally, an ad-

vocate, a defender, a patron; a

bird.

pach,chhi, ». /. Sugar cane

after the juice has been express-

ed.

sfyt pany,chhi, i. m. A bird.

Mg'j pachhet, ad. “ Tlie day

after tho fair, ’’ after the proper

time, late.

WS7T paehhe.ta, a. Being af-

ter the season.

M5JI pachhe,UL, ad. Late.

vffl pajj, t. m. Excuse, apology,

pretence.

xfa panyj, a. Five.

'IWHW;T7r panyjasnin,

VWrttHAiAi panyjasnS,ni,

'fflWAiAl panvjsanfi.ni

,

viz. washing of the face, hands !

and feet.

tf?RftwwrJ? .panvj kalian, ». m. f.

A horse with all tho feet white

and a white spot in the forehead.

V3PTT pajak,khS, , ». m. ( lit.

Vvfwr patiyjak.khfi,
) fivo eyed.) 1

A man blind of one eye; (spoken

ironically.)

tflftMT *VTJ or fifuj panyjak,klii

siph or siggh, t. m. A person
j

who has only- one eye, ( spoken

playfully.

)

vnitTS? panyjhat,tar, a. Seventy

five.

'h -is panyj, tatt, s. m. Tho

fivo elements, ether, air, fire, wa-

ter, earth.

wft H"3 panvj, gabbh, t. m. pi.
j

Tho fivo products of the cow, ad-

ministered to Hindus that have

lost caste as the means of rein-

statement.

ft panyjdawanyji, »./.

panyjduanyji, >. /.

zra ^ panyj dd, «. m.

ifyp^nfT panyj dfi.a, ». m.

Wflt ^WT panyji du,fi, t. m. J

A division of property by two

partners into five parts, three of

which are taken by one party,
|

and two by the other.

sJfl 3rbrm panyj bhik- 1

mao di di,wi, t. /. A lamp

burnt by Hindtis for five days

commencing with the tenth af-

ter dneali.

?? panyj bhfit, ». m. Tho
j

five elements; the five passions,

viz. ham, krodh, lobh, moh,

hanghtr.

sJflHT panyj,mdp, a. Fifth.

vit»ff panyj,mao, «. m. Clari-

fied butter.

)
> Five 1

' baths;
j

'imr* panyj,mio, ». /. Tho

fifth day of cither half of a lunar

month.

panyjrat,n a, r. m. Five

things put into tho mouth of a

deceased Hindu, viz. gold, silver,

copper, pearl and coral.

VflTT panyj, wao, a. Fifth.

panyj.wap, r. m. Clarifi-

ed butter, ghi.

'iypff panyj,wip, t.f. The same

as vtuff.

VHT panyja, t. m. A claw, a

paw.

Watt panyji, a. Five; (used

only by a weigher at the time of

weighing grain.

)

sfflrtT panyjah, a. Fifty.

vfflT^ panyj ab, t.f. The name

of the country between the 8nt-

ledge and Indus the country of

the five rivers.

panyj i.baiy, t.f. 1 An
panyja,bi, t. m. > inhab-

i t a nt of tho P<mj>S>.

sJaTT# panyj a, bi, a. Belonging

to the Punjab.

WJ p.ajar, t.f. A shoe.

panyj 4, ji, t.f. An ox

yoke.

WT?I paj£,w4,
j

?. m. A
panyji,w4, J brickkiln.

Wfll panyji, o. Twonty five.

tfaf^vTT panyji,hi, s. m. A jiico;

( or as some
) a rupee.

VarW panyji, ri, t. f. A kind

of sweetmeat.

vrira pyeb,
j

t.f. A tink-

panyjcb, J ling silver or-

nament worn on the ankles by

women.

panyjot,ra, t. m. Five per

cent, revenue given to the head

man of a village ; five per cent.

*1% panyjo padirth, t. m.

All five good things, all the means

of enjoyment taken collectively.
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panyjau
(

n:i, ) fold, five

times more.

VA I'.'itt, #. m. Silk ; tho thigh

;

the breadth, (of cloth, &c;) a

sandy plain; digging; a board.

VZ putt, a. Up side down, over-

turned, lying on the face with

the back up; wicked.

pat.kani, r. a. To dash

against any thing, to throw on

the ground with violence, to

knock.

VZTT^T pnf.kana, r. n. To fall

to the ground.

pat,ka, g. m. A cloth

worn round the waist, a girdle.

patka,unl, t. a. To

dash, to throw down. Also VZ-

WT3Sr.

Viafl ptit,kl, g Falling down,

dashing on the ground; deceit,

trick, fraud; 14A aft to dash

on the ground, to throw against

any thing with violence; VTCaft

W'lgrjtf» to throw one’s self on the

ground.

V^urr putuij^glia, g. m. A Iiook;

help, &C. ; i. q. V&3TT.

pat.ni, v. n. To be paid,

to be obtained.

VZ5CT pntt.ni, r. a. To dig, to

dig up, to eradicate, to root up;

to open.

Wl'ir patt, patt, ml. Quick-

ly, soon, rapidly; distinctly.

VZ 'Iz patt, patt, jtart. Dug,

having dug.

\ g. m. Dc-

VJ-Q* pattpall, > coit, trick,

pnttpami. J fraudulent

dealing, wickedness.

patphc,ra, ». m. One

wlm colors raw silk and prepares

it for spinning, weaving, &c.

MZ ^JT3? pa It, has, tar, ». m.

Silk cloth.

I

VZZJT pafaogg, ) t. m. A
! VZ33TT patrangigi, ) silk dyer.
1

M"Z3 l5tt patra,g(, ». /. A favor-

ite queen.

VZSS pa,tal, ». f.
The directo-

ry of one of the five, divisions of

worship practiced by the higher

castes of Hindus.

VZ^Tgrt patwa.i, ,. f. Digging;

wages for digging.

patwa.una, r. a. To

eause to be dug.

patwa.hao, > m. The

belly*, the svomb.

VZ^Tjft pntw;i,ri, », m. One

who keeps the land accounts of a

village.

VZ?fT pat.ri, *. m. A plank on

which a washerman beats liis

clothes; a plank to sit on.

patf'i < /• A narrow-

board or plank ; a four cornered

stick on which shoe makers trim

their leather.

VZT pa,ti, >. in. A foil, a wood-

en scimitar used for fencing; a

dog’s collar; a lock of a man’s

hair; x piece of sackcloth on

which sugar is trampled and work-

ed in the process of purifying it;

an amulet on the neck of a colt;

a white streak in a horse’s fore-

head ; an ornamental work of sil-

ver on a brido’s shoes; a

fencer, a cudgeller.

VZT put,Is, », m. A deed, par-

ticularly a title deed to land or

a doed of lease.

wartift pati.i, *. /. Digging;

training an ox or buffalo to tho

yoke ; wages for the same.

pati,uni, e. a. To

cause to be dug or excavated

;

to eausc to be obtained, to cause

to bo accomplished ; to train, ( a

young ox or buffalo, ) to the

yoke.

tfZTJt patas, i. ir. A strip of

broad tape placed at the edge of

a piece of cloth to protect the

border during the process of

stamping; a large leather rarer

strop.

VZtyfl pata,si, i. /. A raxor^

strop.

VZiaT^t patak,na, r. a. To

thump, to pound, to beat, to

knock, to throw down, to strike

against.

Vf2*nrr pnt£,kft, t. m. A crash,

a crack, a cracker; a kind of

whip lash, by the loud crack of

which gardeners frighten "away

birds, a bamboo fixture used for

the same purpose; a kind of fire

work.

VZTVZ pa.tSpat, ml. Quickly,

rapidly; the sound of beating

shoes; i. q. VjflVir.

VZT3 patir,
j

t. m. A large

VZT31 pat4,ri, J
basket; a port-

manteau.

V2TT3* pati.ri, »./. A small

basket; a portmanteau.

MtznmijT patia,har, r. /. A
rope or hip strap to prevent a

load from slipping forward.

Vjt pat,ti, t.f. A kind of coarse

woolen cloth, a bandage; tho side

piece of a bedstead ; a wooden slate;

a quarter or section of a place, a

row or cluster of houses; a breadth

of cloth ; a portion of a woman’s

hair when parted and combed to-

wards each side; a mass of molas-

ses candy worked by confectioners

on a peg driven into a post ; the

cricket bat ; a kind of coarse

tape; a copperplate on which as-

tronomical calculations are en-

graved.

VJWTTTT pat a i,ban, ». m. The

womb, the belly; (properly vbj

SS'vji.)
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<rj?T pa,tuki, ». m. A cloth

girdle; a coarse kind of turban

given to wrestlers; i. q. V27SJT.

'fZ P»t^» *• m- ^ kind wool-

en cloth, being several breadths

otpaffi sewed together ;
a worth-

less, knavish, wicked man.

y^TMT pa,Hu, s. m. One who

pato,in, 8. f. I
strings

pato,i, 8. m. I pearls,

V^OTT p&to.yi, t. m. a ma-

patoh,y&, f . m. ker of

silk fringe and tape, a man who

works in silk.

V<£\J?3r pifolqlA, t. m.
^

The

patolqli, 8. f. J clothes

of a doll.

patoh.li, t. m. i. q. V^TJCTT.

vi^ST patanqbar, t. *n. Silk cloth.

V3 patth, 8.f. A young goat

that has not yet begun to give

milk; a pullet.

V$?n pathaijg.gi, s. m. Kindness

shown or aid afforded in timo of

special difficulty, refuge, mercy,

favor ; hope, defence, retreat, a-

bode; a hook; c. w. ott

and ?5r^5T. AlsoV^WT.

pathapa,^, t.f. The dis-

position and spirit of a Pathan
,

bravery.

M3T pat, (hi, s. m. An ornament

worn on the arm above the elbow;

a young he goat; a young cock; a

stem or blade of grass; a young

man under twenty or twenty five;

a mass of molasses candy drawn

and worked by confectioners on a

peg driven into a post; a tendon;

a nerve, a ligament, a muscle; a

leaf of tobacco.

V<3ff3t pnthdn, t. w. A caste of

Musalmins, being one of the four

principal divisions; (the same as

Afpin.

)

pathi.nf, t.f. A woman
of the Pathdn nee.

pathi,i}i, a. Pertaining to

Pathdn.

M<Tt pAt'thi, t. f. A girl not yet

come to maturity; a kind ofscythe

the teeth of which are like a saw.

pathor, s. /. A young she

goat; a pullet; a girl not yet come

to maturity.

patho,ra, ». m. A young

ho goat; a young cock; a very

young man.

Vjy paml, 8. f. A bag of any

thing, a package or bundle.

M3T2T pandat, t. m. A learned

man,
(
Hindti.

)

pandata, i, t. f. The of-

fice or rank of a pantfat.

pandat^ni, t.f. A female

pandat, the wife of a pwjdat.

papdo,kali, t.f. A small

package or [xarcel.

pado,ra, \ t. m. A
V%cfr pan do, r i,

)
small village

;

(
properly t>i%3'T.

)

pa4°l,
^

t. m. A long

V%?5 pandoj, J slender vegetable

of the squash species,

pan, t. m. ( in compot. )
Water.

V^CTJT paUflia, \ t. m. The

Vt5\TT pan-hag,
)

slimy sediment

that remains on land that has

boon overflown; c. w.

V^Efvrjp papkapp.rd, t. m. A
piece of wet cloth put over a

bruise, &c.

pa,nakh, t.f. A weaver’s bow.

panchak.kf, t.f. A mill

turned by water power,

1 aj-c panyaogkand, a. Ve-

ry thin; (spoken of liquids.
)

vft pagwa,hi, t.f. Bringing

water from far, scarcity of water;

( spoken in the Bit district.

)

vnyT pa,na, t. m. Breadth, (of

a

piece of cloth;
)

the slimy sedi-

ment on the margin of a river;

i. q. V^r.

8 8 S

vfeWvft p&uhqhi, t.f. Bring-

ing water from far, scarcity of wa-

ter; (spoken in the Bit district.)

paniand, t.f. WeH-

water.

paf?ia,l> tik,ki, t.f.

A cake made with the hands wet-

ted to prevent the dough from

sticking.

pajjHpgkand, a. Ve-

ry thin, (liquids.)

MIT pat, t. /. Honor, character,

a good name.

V3 patt, t. m. A leaf; a ball of

tobacco prepared for the pipe;

to search under

every leaf, to seek with great

caro and diligence.

V? patt, i. /. Sirup, the various

consistencies of the juice of the

sugar cane during the process of

boiling it down ; V «r sffj to

be boiled too much, to be burnt,

to lose the natural taste.

VT3T pataggg, ». nt. A moth

that is wont to 8y about a can-

dle, a miller; a kite; logwood.

vT3
r

?,3T patjhar, t. f. the fall-

ing of leaves, the season when the

trees shed their leaves; the losing

of ones good name.

U3W pat,tau, l. m. A landing

place, a quay, a ferry, a ford, a

pass, a bathing place on a river

side, a place where the shore is

smooth and hard, and the water

fordable, any place where a river

is crossed.

pat,lani, t. m. One who

lives near a ferry, bridge, to.

patan,dar, t. m. An an-

cestor, a forefather; (a term of

disrespect.

)

V3WTHT patna, la, t. m. A spent

to carry water off from the roof

of a house, a conduit.

vxart pat.ni, t.f. A wife; VF-
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that which is given

to the family Brahman by a bride-

groom to expiate the supposed

sin of having received a wife.

U3 pattr, ». m. A leaf.

V51 pat,tri, 1. m. A leaf; the

leaf of a book ; w31 to (lee

in haste, to disappear.

ujft pat,tri, i.f. An almanac,

a letter; (in compoi . )
a paper, a

document, a writing.

V3T5 pat, t al , 1. f. A platter

made of leaves sowed together with

bits of straw aud used by Hindfis

;

leaves sewed together and used

to line grain pits; a door made of

thatch, mats, &c. ; entertainment

given to Brahmans.

V3WWWT patalcham,ma, a. Natu-

rally lank and thin, incapable of

being fattened.

pat, la, a. Thin, lean,

weak; rare, subtile.

vr?Wi^t patis,!, i.f. Thinness,

leanness, fineness.

patwant, 1 a. Ilonor-

V3J?3T patwan,ti, )
able, respect-

able.

tfjp pa,ti, 1. m. A mark, a sign,

a token, a trace, a hint, address

or placo to which one is direct-

ed.

vVi pat,ta, ». m. A leaf.

V3"TOt pati.sa, s. m. A kind

of sweetmeat.

V3itf patajii, 1. m. A small

round fruit used medicinally and

for rosaries
; ( called also ?fC*Hi

V3T37rr patir.na, r. a. To de-

fame, to injure by false report, to

be guilty of ingratitude, to abuse

a benefactor.

U3137TT patar,n6, 1 . r». , One

-T3T37;1 patar, ni, i.f. f who de-

fames or injures by false report,

an ungrateful person.

V#

V3TR patil, I. Ttt. The nether

regions, the regions below tlio

earth, regions, ( according to tho

Hindds, )
under the earth or to-

wards the south-pole inhabited

by a serpentine race; infernal re-

gions, hell; (properly V'3 *M.

)

V3'W WA3d patal, jail,tar, 1. m.

The name of an apparatus for

preparing drugs under the sur-

face of the earth.

V3TH> pata,ld, 1. m. A testicle.

V313T pati.wd, 1. m. The li-

ning of a shoe sole,

vfk pa,ti, ». m. A lord, a hus-

band, a master, an owner.

pa,ti, 1. f. Honor, repute.

vfjTWT^SST pati4,und, e. a. To

inspire confidence.

trfyHtr#ett patia,uua, r. n. To

confide in, to trust, to believe, to

depend on.

vfjnndt patia,ra, 1. m. Trust,

confidence, belief, dependence.

patiauh.ri, 1 1. m. The

vfenhrt )iatiau,ra, J young-

er brother of a husband's or wife’s

father.

vfirWZTt patis,ta,
j

i.f. Tho

patish.tlii, J ceremony

of opening or dedicating a new

house, garden, Ac. ; i. q. or

V3't3W7T.

patiggr, 1. m. Tlio guilt

supposed to be incurred iu receiv-

ing alms.

vflpft patigg,ri, 1. m. 1 One

vf^ft patigg,ro, i.f. J
who re-

ceives slms incurring, (as is sup-

posed,) a measure of guilt thereby.

vf3'f^33< patibir,ta, 1. f. A
chaste woman, a woman faithful

to her husband.

Vf3^3i patiwan,ta, a. Honor-

able, reputable.

Vf^t pa,ti, 1. m. A lord, a mas-

ter, a husband, an owner.

<JtI

vfyt pat.ti, if. Tart, portion ; a thin

plate or strip of iron; a plane bit,

a metallic band; a letter, an epis-

tle, a thin chip or scale se]«rated

from the surfaeo of any thing ; the

leaf of the cotton plant mixed in

small bits with tho cotton; a leaf,

the chatf of dal, vrd, mtiny, Ac. ; a

painful swelling in the throat
;
(in

the last sense c. w. in

the plural.

)

patis, 1. m. The name

of a medicinal herb.

patis, 1 1. f. A younger

Vjfl'On patihs,' sister of a hus-

band’s or wife’s father,

ifytvt patij, i.f. Faith, belief,

trust, confidence.

vfyhFRrr patij,na, e. n. To be-

lieve, to trnst in, to confide in, to

rely u|>on.

Vjfl? patir, «. m. Dough in

which there is no yeast.

vnffaT pati.ra, a. Without yeast,

• unleavened.

trytw patil, a. Thin, flimsy, of

poor texture, (cloth.)

V3taBT pafi,14, t. m. A wide

mouthed metallic pot, a large open

mouthed pot made ofcopper, (dej-

chd.)

\fg~tj pato.liu, i.f. A son’s wife,

not much used
; (

provincial
;

)

(
properly )

vr93Sr
pator,na, e. o. To cut,

(
ears of com green. )

UK ft patauf, , i. m. Leaves

M3*gi patau,fa, j or vegetables

cooked with the flour of dumu,

oil, Ac.

V? path, t. m. A path, a wav;

a sect, religion.

patch, 1. m. Food suitable

for an invalid.

Va panth, 1. m. A path, a way,

a road ; a sect, a religious society

or denomination.
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V'TOT patth,n4, v. a. To make

up cowdung into cakes; to make

(any thing) of earth, (aa brickj; )

to dress (timber) roughly with an

axe; to fix, to determine, to in-

tend ; to apply, to plan, to plot, to

counsel, to scheme.

pat,thar, ». m. A stone.

V333WI patharka.la, ». /. A

gun that is fired with a Hint, the

cock of a gun.

pattharchatt, a. (lit. a

stone lieker.) Covetous, avari-

cious, stingy, miserly.

pattharchatt, » m. A
species of fish; an inhabitant of

a stony country ; i. e. the hills.

yqjS'gf pattharphor, *. m. A

stone cutter.

pathra,uui, c. a. To

stone. •

pathrih, t.f. Stoning;

vt^jTcr or to stone.

vq"3t path.ri, t. f. A small stone,

a flint; the gravel.

pathri,li,
)

a. Sto-

i>athrai,li, / ny.

V^^nir pathway,y4, *. m. i. q.

vwt'on.

crq^i^Tt patliwi,!, t.f. Mould-

ing, ( bricks, cowduug, Ac.
;

)

dressing ( timber;) wages for tho

same.

pathw4,up4, r. a. To

cause to be made, ( cowdung into

cakes, earth into bricks, Ac; ) to

cause to be hewn.

pathwai,y i, I. m. One who

makes up cowdung into cakes, a

brick maker; a hewer of timber.

Also vrg-^cn.

Vqr pat,tha, t. m. The piece of

wood in tho centre of a lower

millstone in which the iron pin

is set, the wooden brace with

which a millstone when broken

is joined and held together.

VtflvD patha,!, i. /. Slaking

bricks, dressing timber, Ac.; wa-

ges for the same.

V^!#3tr patha.una, e. a. To

cause to be made, (
bricks, cow-

dung, Ac.;
) 1. q. VWT#<?U.

WT?rT pathfji, ». m. A quar-

rel, a feud, a broil, a dispute.

ufy of& pathik,kaa, \ ». m. /.

pathiuikk, / The place

where cowdung is made into

cakes.

veft pat, (hi, r. f. The mould

board of a plow.

pathik, t. m. f. The placo

where cowdung is made into

cakes.

tr^at pathe,r4, I. m. A brick

maker.

pathep, ». m The place

where cowdung is made up into

cakes.

V3T pad, i. m. Rank, dignity;

a line in poetry; the foot; a

word.

padd, s. m. Breaking wind.

xftsiBti padd,g4, ». o. To break

wind.

xt-dtjl pad,hi, i. /. A path, a

road; rank, dignity, title, titular

name, surname, patronimio name.

paddbahc.fi, >. m. A
mushroom

;
( not the edible spe-

cies. )

pa,dam, ». m. A term in

numerals representing ten bil-

lions, (according to tho ShiUtar;)

or one thousand billions, ( accor-

ding to tho Daiturulamal or tho

royal ordinances of Akbar Shah;
)

the name of a flower; a largo

mole under the sole of the foot.

H paJamsik.ri, t.f. A
delicate, wandering woman.

pad,inapt, ». /. A de-

scription of women, being tho

first and chief of the four classes

into which Hindus divide the

sex.

T padmi,ut, t.f. The

wifo of a raja famed in story by

name Raton Sain; the book writ-

ten respecting her and her hus-

band.

xf-Sdr pand,rip, a. Fifteen.

pad4, is, i. f. Birth,

creation, production
; earnings,

produce, profit.

pad*, unit, v. a. To
press hard after one, to weary, to

reduce to straits; to cause to

pass wind.

pad4,rath or padirtb,

m. A rarity, a good, a bless-

ing, a delicacy, exquisite food.

padif.na, e. a. To
press hard after, to reduce to

straits, to put in fear.

xfsjvf pad,dukhan, > m. A term

of ridicule applied to a mean per-

son who affects to be great.

V%ar padofi /. 1
In the

pado.ri, m. I habit of

padau,r4, m.
|

breaking

padau,pi, f, (
wind; one

who speaks idly and at random,

a prater, a babblor, a vain boast-

er.

xfa pandh, t. tn. A path, a road.

VVtfw pad.dhati, t.f. The di-

rectory for one of the five divi-

sions of Hindti worship, embra-

cing various offerings.

VSJ3 pad.dbar, t. m. An open

plain.

V MJl pad,dhara, a. Smooth

and even.

VXJUTel padhri,!, t.f. Smooth-

ness, evenness.

'IxiiS’l pandhi.ft, *. m. f. The
road to a shrine

; a journey one

has taken to no profit.

vftTWrgft padhia,ni, t.f. The
wife of a pandlta, q. v.
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VK pan, s. wi. ( in compos.

)

Water.

pans£,rt, s. m. A
druggist, a seller of medicines

and miscellanies.

V2ST* > part
(
ha, s. m. The

V77\7T J breadth of cloth.

V^t
1

1

pann.hi, s.f. The name

)
of a grass the root of which

has a sweet smelling odor used

for tattU.

VTKfvrqT pankapp.ra, t. m. A
piece of wetted cloth put on a

bruise, &c., to allay pain and in-

flammation; i. q. V3^o7VWT*

VTTUfZT pin, ghat, s. tn. A pas-

sage to a river, a quay or stairs

for drawing water.

MTCxJ o/t panchak,kl, t. /. A
gristmill turned by water.

\ panth, s. m. A way, a

vq
J path ; a sect, religion.

V7»q^ \ pan.tld, a. Pertaining

thft
j

to religion, of the religion

of.

pan.thi, s. m. A sectary, a

religionist.

panp,na, v n. To com-

mence increasing in bulk, ( a man,

tree, Ac.; )
to prosper, to flourish,

to thrive, to shoot, to be refresh-

ed or restored.

panpa.upa, v. a. To

cause to flourish, to promote the

prosperity of another, to refresh.

inSfHJ* panre,he, I. m. pi. Jaun-

dice.

'ftgrgr pu&war, s.f. i. q. ‘vpwry.

panwaji, s.f. A betel

garden.

panwaji, s. m. A sel-

ler of betel leaf.

MT^T
^

pan,na, s.m. The upper

tfofr J part of a shoe; a leaf of

an account book; a kind of gem.

panipma, «. a. To sharp*

on, to whet, (any edged tool.)

V7>nj panah,
j

t. f
pan&hp&'khi, / Protec-

tion, shelter, refuge.

pana,hi,
j
#.m.

VTTTvPHfvl panih(pak|khi, J One

who aflbrds shelter, a protector, a

defender, a helper, a patron.

VOTHT pana,la, s. m. A s|K>ut to

carry water from the roof of a

house, a conduit.

panii,li, t. /. Bread

cooked with water instead of dry

flour; small pox; ( used generally

in the plural; ) (
provincial.

)

vrfTrnnsst pani£,li, a. Made of

water, of water; (a cake.)

vf?VvJT3’ panihir, s.f.

vrfkxng’3^ paniha, ran, s. J.

VlAUTdT paniha,ri, #. m

.

pauih£,rf, s. f.

A water drawer, a person who

carries water in pots on the head,

j
pan,ni, s.f. Gilt lhath-

j er.

panir, s. m. Cheese,

pauqri, s.m. A cheese

seller.
w

pan(,ri, a. Cheesy, made

of cheese.

Vartan pani.ri, s. / Young

plants, as grown in a nursery, a

young shrub.

panos^.i, e. a. To

stroke, to rub with the baud ; L q.

MV jft pap,pi, s. f. A scab, a scale,

scurf; scales formed by the dry-

ing up of moist earth
; thin cakes

of bread.

papri&katth, s. f.

A kind of whito colored katth.

WliTr papi,ha, s. m. The name

of a bird.

papol^a,
j

t\a. Tomas-

pajHi^ni,
j ticate with

the gums without the aid of the

toeth.

pabb, s. m. The fore part

of the foot.

^

pam,bl, s. f. Fine

J particles of chaff which

are blown away by the wind ; the

lowest order of people.

VW^HfSTTjj^
j

pair.bipariji,

vqlvjTfjt / f. ( ut

.

fine

particles of chaff, and tho re-

fuse of sugar eano.) met. Lower

ordor, the plebeian class, a mean

person, a person of low rank or

caste.

VJfT pain, rot, s. tn. A name

given to Brahmans in tho Pan*

jab; (spoken in ridicule or dis-

pleasure.
)

pay yaj, a. Idle, lazy, sloth-

ful; (spoken of man or the lower

animals.)

VST par, • eonj. But.

Vff par, s. m. A feather, a quill,

a wing; the last year, the next

year.

VJ par, a. (in compos.) Another,

strange, other, distinct, remote,

the next; great; bad.

Vdirarr pars,na, e. n. To touch a

sacred object in one’s devotions,

to sprinkle the water of purifica*

tion, Ac., to make an offering or

otherwise to perform one’s de-

votions.

pars*,una, c. a. To-

cause one to worship at an idol’s

temple or other sacred place.

parsed,
j

i. m. Food

parshid, / or sweet-

.

meats offered to the devtdsf victu-

als; favor, kindness; the leav-

ings of a gurti; food that has

Wen offered to the deities; (prop-

erly T£JTT^r.)

Vd parsa,di, s. /. Bread,

food.

vfafflq^T parsing*, v. n. To
sweat, to perspire,
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parsi,niS,
)

< m. Por-

V3#8’ parse,u, J
spiration,

sweat.

M?T?JT paraaogg, t. m. Associ-

ation, mention, iliseourso, sub-

ject of discourse ; the company of

a vicious person.

V?ftrK parsinn, a. Pleased, de-

lighted, acquiescing, satisfied.

VsfrfjTJ'^ parsinnU.i, *. /.

Pleasure, acquiescence, satisfac-

tion.

V?ff par,soo, ad. The day before

yesterday, the day after to mor-

row.

tfyTn par,hi, #,/. A council,

an assembly, a panchat/at; a kind

of verse.

yjvJ'fft parhe.li, s. /. A riddle;

(
commonly and 3?wb)

VTaTHR parkas, a. Open, manifest,

famous, celebrated, public; blown.

parkas, ad. Openly, pub-

licly.

Vjsrm parkis, s. m. Sunshine,

lustre, light, expansion, diffusion,

manifestation, publicity.

VTCTO parkij, s. m. The busi-

ness or interest of another

yffTTrft parkaji, #. m. One who

is attentive to the interests of

others, an assistant, a benefactor.

parkir, t. m. Manner,

method, kind, sort, way, species.

y?o7T7 parka
r, t. /. A pair of

compasses, a carpenter’s compass,

par.ke,
j

ad. Last

yavuns? par, kes.il,
j year,

next year.

y^V pa,rakh, $./. Trying, as-

saying, proving, distinguishing,

experiment, examination, trial,

temptation.

y^VWlWT parkha,ia, i $. m.

parkha.ua,
) An exam-

iner, an inspector, a prover, au

assayer, a tempter.

y?y<?C
T parkh.na, v. a. To exam-

ine, to try, to prove, to assay,

to inspect.

y^V?T par.khara, o. Well sea-

soned, savory.

pirkhi,(, t. f. Inspect-

ing, the act of examining or

assaying; compensation for the

same.

V3’'fT§?5T parkhi.una, v. a. To
cause to be tried, assayed or

proved.

par,gat, a. Obvious, no-

torious, public, apparent, visible.

par.gnfua, v. n. To
appear, to become apparent or

manifest.

ViTJT&st’gf! pargatta.i, i t. f.

y £\ Yjfl pargati.i, J Visibili-

ty, publicity, manifestation.

yyJTijrr par.gana, t. m. An in-

ferior division of a country, le*$

than a Mild.

^’^CT paraug.gat pai,ni, c.n.

To be accepted, to bo agreed to,

to be settled, to bo disposed of.

y^*ITTT pnrgih, #. f. Assistance

afforded in an emergency, special

kindness; c. w.

yjiteeT'^^T pargoli,uui, v. a.

To make one grateful, to show fa-

vor, kindness, &e., to oblige,

VJWJ par.ghat, a. Apparent,

manifest; i. q. y<*

ycT\J tTT^t parch, sareli, ji,-

pi, v. n. To be tamed, to be

pleased with, to be amused; to

be engaged.

parch, v. n. To be

engaged, to bo entertained, to be

amused, to be diverted.

y^xjT^ parchi.u, t. m. Diver-

sion, entertainment.

parchijUna, v. a. To
engage, to entertain, to distort,

yjxnar pkrehir, #, m. Publica-

tion, proclamation.

TTT

yj^Ty? parchi,rak, t. m. A pub-

lisher, a proclaimed a preacher.

y^TyT parch a,wi, t.m. Diver-

sion, entertainment, amusement;

the means of amusement.

parchun, #. m. Grain,

flour, groceries, Ac.; (not com-

monly spoken alone, but with

vir, as VJ^X & TTZ .

)

VS^XtrHT parchfi,nii, t. m. A
dealer in grain, groceries, &c.

V3xf par.choo, »./. Knowledge,

( of any one,) acquaintance, famil-

iarity, friendship, notoriety.

V3^3T parchlia^i.dA, I. tn. Throw-

ing up the hind feet, kicking

with both feet at once; (spoken

of a horse, mule, ass, &c.
; ) c. w.

i. q. V®ip.

VJsf parj, »./. A musical mode.

VJviT parja, t. f. People, sub-

jects, a subject, a renter, a tenant.

VJvP? parj-it, a. Of a differ-

ent caste.

VW3 parjit,
|

t.m.f. An-'

VJTP-ft parji,ti, J other race or

nation, another caste or species,

another kind, a different caste.

V3sT>V? parjapat, ) t. m. A
VoWV? parj<pa,ti, ) name

given to Brahma as the creator;

a potter.

V3? part, *. m. A fold, a ply,

a layer, a crust, a stratum.

V33T pa.rat, t.f. Trust, confi-

dence, credit.

V31TV partakkh, a. Obvious,

apparent, evident, public, present.

V3?faTWT |u»rtag,gia, , t. /.

V3?f3TWT partaog,gis, / A vow,

an engagement, a solemn resolu-

tion; trust, credit.

VS?® partachh, a. Obvious,

apparent; i. q. V3?V.
V3?« |«r,tal, t. /. The bag-

gage of a horseman carried all on

one bullock or la/fu; i. q. V®?f5-
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y^sTTST par,tali, t. *n. A sword

belt; a comparison; a complete

answer, an answer by which a

serious inquirer is satisfied, or an

opponent silenced ; i. q.

vnrSP0<^l part&,un£, r. a. To ob-

serve, to examine, to try, to tempt.

VT-TTy parti
p, s. m. Glory,

majesty, dignity, splendor, re-

nown; energy, real courage;

auspices, prosperity, felicity.

y«nfiVWT<5 partipmin, \ a.

V7T5. partipwin, J
Pros-

perous, glorious, famous, majes-

tic, honorable.

y«F5T^T parti,wa, t. m. Examin-

ation, trial, proof, temptation.

M partish,|i,
j

t. f,

VcrfyHSr partish,tha, } The cere-

mony of opening or dedicating a

new house, garden, Ac. ; i. q.

yarytir partit, #./. Belief, faith,

trust, confidence, reliance,

yarsrtarjfr^ parti ttnin, a. Be-

lieving, trusting, confident; trust-

worthy, reliable.

y*^f¥^T pardach,chhin£, #. /.

Turning, encompassing, pilgrim-

age, making the circuit of some

holy places.

ygr^TT pardes, t. m. Another

country, a foreign country, a

strange land.

y*^*P* parde
(

san, »./. * A
parde,sf, /. m. J stran-

ger, a foreigner, one sojourning

in a strange land.

y^ryr^ pardhan, t. m. f. A
chief, a leader, a president, a min-

ister or counsellor of state.

pardhan t£,i, t. /.

Leadership, headship, the stand-

ing or office of a pardhan .

yayTTTT pardhi,n£, a. Honorable,

dignified, worthy of headship

(
used commonly with as

^2T77T yayt^T.

)

yj7?3T parnat,ti, t. m.
j

A
parnat,ti, I. f. J de-

scendant of the sixth generation

;

(commonly y^fTTSTT and

y^77T par.ni, t. m. A handker-

chief; hope, trust, reliance; ( the

last three meanings are not much

used in Panjabi,

)

yjATTJ pami.hu, s. m. A wed-

ding, a marriage
;

( spoken north

of the /vdrt';) (commonly &d?ny.)

y^?mj^T parn£,huua, r. a. To

give in marriage, to cause to be

married; (commonly Ty^TsJ?^-)

yTTTTO parnir,
j

#. /. The

ygrTSTsft parni,ri, / wife of an-

other man.

parni.li, t. m. A wa-

ter shoot, a drain, a spout
; ( for

leading off water from the roofs

of houses. )

y 9 Atrft parna.li, t.f. A small

pamold; the hollow on each side

of the backbone of a fat person

or animal.

y^THH parnim, t. m. Saluta-

tion, obeisance, respect*, a bow.

yay^J parpanych, t. m. Deceit,

falsehood, treachery; the world.

parpony,ehi, a. Deceit-

ful, false, treacherous,

yayrzft parp^ti, t. m. f. Custom,

usage, habit, disposition; a betray-

er of secrets, a tattler, a tale

bearer; (commonly y^yr^T.
)

y3^W*T parphul,lat, a. Glad,

happy, pleased, contented; flour-

ishing, ( a garden, Ac.

)

ySTU parb, #. m. A sacred day,

a season of religions, (or idola-

trous,) festivity; one of the eigh-

teen divisions of the book called

Mahahharat-

y31?7> parbass, f. m. The au-

thority or control of another;

y3^H to be in the hands of

another.

parba,sia, a. Depend-

ing on the will or in the power of

anothe r, precarious.

par,bat, s. m. A moun-

tain, a hill.

y«T^3rt par, bat i, t. /. An up-

per part of a horse a bridle.

yJWF^ par,ball, a. Pertaining

to the mountains, mountainous,

y^ysft par,batf,
j

t. m.

y9 tfifllHT par,batia, J A moun-

taineer.

y91^79 parbin, a. Knowing, in-

telligent, accomplished, skillAil.

y^^3T^> parbmta.f, t. /.

Knowledge, skill.

y^%JT parbes, t. m. Entrance,

entry, initiation, introduction, ac-

quaintance.

y^yJT parbes, a. Entering, hav-

ing access.

prabc.khsn, ». m. f.

That which is offered ftt a tniddh

to the four dcritis called pitar.

'fZW parhh or prabh, ». m. Lord,

master ; a title of God; (properly

’ey-)

<i.yV3 pra.bhakar, t. m. The

sun ; a caste of Brahmans.

TOTOt parbluS.I, i. /. Lord-

ship, mastership.

prabh&,u, a i. m. Cua-

y93t^ parbhi,u,
j tom,

usage, habit.

yd l pnrbli£,ni, t. /. The wife

of a prabhu ; (
spoken of the wife

of one of his patrons by a Dtim.
)

y^y par,bhu,
^

s. m. Lord,

prab,hu, ) master; a title

of God; (in tho first sense spoken

by the Dim caste, of those whoso

families they serve.

)

prabhuti,i, t.f. Lord-

ship, mastership; Godhead.

VW pa>ram, a. First, supreme,

best, excellent, great.

paramhana, t. «n. Ad
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ascetic who professes to have

subdued all his passions by medi-

tation, a chief among faqirt.

VcTH 3X^13 pa,ram bhag,ti, t. m.

A great worshipper.

V3W S’lrfV pa,ram lihag.ti, *. /.

A groat worship.

p&nn&o, i. m. Attesta-

tion, proof, limit, instance, exam-

ple; quantity; dose; proportion,

measure.

paroidp, a. Approved of.

VSTHTSTW* param!it,mi, t. «*. The

great Spirit, the supreme God.

paramarth, t. m. The

first, best, excellent and great

meaning or intention; the first

pursuit, the best end, virtue, mer-

it, spiritual knowledge, any ex-

cellent aim, the best sense, the

sense of the tho form of

worship or adoration prescribed

by Ndnak to his followers; the

great purposo.

pararaar,thi, a. Religious,

seeking the best end, virtuous.

panne,u, t. m. Gonor-

rhoea, venereal disease, any dis-

ease caused by heat.

V3VJJ3 parame,sur, i. m. God;

(appropriated by some to Shiv but

commonly used by the Sikhs to

denote the Supreme Being;)

( properly V3WSr*Hty?.

)

pararaesurt4
1
i, t.f.

Godhead, divinity.

V3S5 V3ST pa.ral pa,nil, >. m. In-

cessant falling of water or tears,

c. w. and

V3SST par, 14, a. Of the other side.

VffWiVS? parH.pak, » m. A dis-

order attented with fever and de-

lirium.

V3«iVV?E pari [pith, t. m. Bnin,

destruction.

V3TB1V1? parlapith, a. Buined,

destroyed.

V33T por,ld, t. m. , Universal

Vf3?$ par,lo, t. m. f. f destruc-

tion, the consummation of all

things, the final conflagration;

(properly speaking the parlo is

the destruction of tho world by

water and fire; and several such

events arc supposed to have oc-

curred already between the differ-

ent days of Brahma, and sever-

al more are yet expected ; the

last, which is to destroy tho entire

universe, is called mahtiparlo, ( the

great destruction
; )

vexation, op

pression, affliction, great calamity.

V3?*? parlok, i. m. The next

world including both heaven and

hell, the future state.

V3& par, log, t. m. f. The final

destruction of all things.

parwas,ti, i. /. Fos-

tering, cherishing, maintenance,

protection, breeding, nourish-

ment.

V3?in parwih, t.f. Caro, con-

cern ; the flow of a stream ; the

current of earthly affairs.

parwan, a. Acceptable,

agreeable, chosen.

V3 ,ffT7Mf7 parw4,nagi, t.f. Per-

mission.

V3?T? parwar, ». m. A fami-

ly embracing progsnitors, descen-

dants am) dependents; a halo

round the moon.

parwis,tS, , t. m.

parwishti, J The first

day of the solar month, date,

(solar time.)

V3d pa,r4, ». m. Order, array,

a line; a male fairy, a beautiful

man ; V3t ; to form a lino.

V3T pa,rig, a. Far, distant, lying

beyond, farther.

V3xf%*HT para,u,
j

a. Strange,

SfrffewT pri,ia,
) other, for-

eign; of another, not one’s own.

VTTf^THT par4,i<, i ». m. A

ifffVwr prA,ia, J stranger.

par4,ich4, t. m. A
caste of Musaluuins engaged or-

dinarily in peddling; a ped-

lar.

VoTTffe® para,in, ». /. An ox

goad.

VBTeft para,i, t.f. A stranger.

V3T^3T pari,uth4, 1 ». m.

para,untha, ( A kind of

pastry made by baking or frying

thin cakes interlaid with batter

or ghi.

parischitt, \ t. f.

VT7lTlfs33’ psrihehit, l Atono-

V3>vjf%? pnrihehitt, ' ment,

expiation.

V3rtp?TW13^ pardhuncha,ri, t.f.

Hospitality.

Vdll3«t para,lmg&, ». m. A guest.

V3T3T parik, t. m. A kind of

large cake made double with su-

gar, Sic., between the two parts

and friod in ght.

V3TST3V pars,karam, ». m. Pow-

er, prowess, ability.

pnr4kar,nian, /. ,

V3T33M7 parikar,mi, in. /

a. Powerful, bold,

warrant pari.knp, t. f. The

name of a sweetmeat, the same as

pardk but smaller,

vraivjyt par4kho,ri, t.f. Ser-

vice.

V3-HTT par4,g4,
j

t. m. The

V3iJTt parag,g4, J quantity of

grain thrown at once into a mill

or oil press, &c.

trarge paran, or prin , t. m. Breath,*

life, soul; (used only in the

plural.)

VTlSCt par i, of, i, m. f. An ani-

mated being; (used only in rela-

tion to man.

)

XJTJ prat, , t.f. A large

vary panit, J plate in which
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dough is kneaded ; a turn or course

across a field in reaping, dig-

ging, &c.

vr^tFSI par.it,fi, t. m. A
wooden kneading trough.

parin,da, t. m. Parti-

colored yam used by women for

tying up their hair.

treT^t paran,di, t.f. (dim. of

parrinda.) The foot of a bedstead.

V3T^t parityli, ad. Towards

the feet.

paradhin, a. Needy, in

want, dependent, humble, under

another.

'ey? prS.pit,
^

». m. Gain,

V3TV3 par.i,pat, J income, pro-

duce, advantage, benefit, acquisi-

tion.

V^tVS parti, pat, a. Acquired, at-

tained, obtained.

MTTurr pri,v£ or part,v4, a. Other,

foreign, of another family or con-

nection, belonging to another.

V3W parir, i. m. Year before

last, year after next.

par.trth.na, , t.f.

prirth.nS,
)

Prayer,

a petition to heaven.

t/gTSI pari], I. Rice straw,

refuse of sugar cane; i. q. Va'I-

tft.

paralab,bhat,
j

YrSFOT prilabdh, J

l. /. Fate, lot, destiny, predestin-

ation, venture, chance, fortune,

gain.

M’yr?? pai4,H, t. f. Rice straw,

the refuse of sugar cane; (wet.)

mean and low people,

vft pa,rth£, t.f. A council, an

assembly of the council called

punch or punchayat.

vfaWT parikkh.yi, > * /.

t^;\4tJTT prikklt,ya, J Examina-

tion, trial, proof.

prik,kiiak, s , m. One who

examines, proves or tries, an assay-

er, an examiner.

vf^fVntT pari k, kliia, t.f. Exam-

ination, trial, proof.

vrfgg^ft prith,wi, t.f. The earth,

a region of the earth, land.

prithwinith,
j

t. m.

prithw pa,ti, } (lit.

lord of the earth. )
A king, a

lord, a ruler ; a title of God.

vfoqVtyTW prithwipil, t. tn. (lit.

nourisher of the earth.) A king,

a lord, a ruler; a title of God.

vral pa,ri, t. f. A fairy, an

imaginary spiritual being.

M^vT^T parih,ni, v. a. To serve

at table, to distribute the food,

to fill the plates or dishes with

food. Also

parili,9i, t. f. Distri-

buting food, setting food or

sweetmeats before friends.

Vfij^vTT pari,ha, t. tn. One who

serves food at a table.

Miffs' parit, or prit, s. /. Love,

friendship; i.q. tflj.

pari
r
tam, t. tn. A

friend, a favorite, a beloved, a

lover.

pari,ti,
j

t. m. (lit.

^)3l pri,ta, J beloved.)

One of the Brahmens that offi-

ciate at weddings, holding a

secondary place, and attending to

any thing that may require his

services, not having specific du-

ties assigned hint.

vrj pn.rut), l. tn. Last year,

next year.

pa,re, ad. Beyond, yondor,

at a distance, on tho other side,

farther.

pareslqta, t. m. A de-

mon, an evil genius; an angel,

parc.kha, t.f. Examination.

V^ir pare,4e, ad. Beyond, yon-

der, at a distance.

parct, t. m. f. , A
ert’sreft paret.pi, t.f. / de[>art-

e<l spirit, a ghost, a friend; a

wretch, a person of filthy dispo-

sition.

pare,thun, t. tn. Dry

did, maiJti, &c., reserved to put

on tho hands iu making up chapd-

tt\ &c.

pare,re, ad. On the other

side of something at a distance.

parewir, prep. ad. Be-

yond, yonder, at a greater dis-

tance, farther.

paros, ni, v. a. To serve

out food, (at table.)

paros^sa, s. w. One who

serves food at a table; food set

apart for one who lias not yet

joined a party at dinner, or to be

sent to a friend.

paro,hat, t. m. A fami-

ly priest.

paro,hatan,

paro,hatani,

Vcf d 3T!^0 patoliata,ui,

MtfdlFWl^Tt parohatia.ni,

i. /. The wife of a family priest.

M^tT paro,kha, a. Beyond sight,

invisible, not perceptible, secret,

without one’s knowledge, absent.

paro,kho, ad. Invisibly,

secretly.

parojan, t. mr Purpose,

design, use, exigence.

paro^i, t. a. To string

beads, fruit, vegetables, &c.

paro,tfi, t . tn. A male

descendant of the fourth genera-

tion in the male line; (proj>erly

V^3T <) a large compass with a

graduated scale used in marking

out wheels.

paro.ti, t. f. A female

descendant of tho fourth genera-

tion in the male line.

paro,la, t. m. A cloth
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used for wiping millstones, a dust-

ing cloth lor a mill.

VB pal, t. m. /. A minute; a

moment; the sixtieth part of a

ghari, (making two and a half

fwk equal to one minute. )

V55 pall, t.f. A large bamboo

bin capable of containing two or

three hundred maunds.

M Rfl pals, t. m. A rope with

which a fore and hind foot of a

horse, Ac., are tied together to pre-

vent him from running away

when grazing; c. w. |fT?

and Bt£bt.

VBifef pajsc.ta, t. in. Turn-

ing from side to side when lying;

tripping,
(
as wrestlers. )

MBS pa,lak, t.f. The eyelid; a

moment, a brief space of time.

VBST pal,ku, ad. About a minute.

V^“Uf pa,laQggh,
^

s. m. A

MTJUf pa.jnoggh, i bedstead, a

chdrpdi of the best sort.

palangghpos, i. m. A
bedspread; a woman's chddar fig-

ured like a bedspread.

vrfjiifhft palghi.ri, t. f. A small

bedstead; (not much used.)

VBUfW palaogghf'ri, ) #. /.

pajaDgghi,n, * A small

bedstead.

l>a|,anyj 4, t. m. A radi-

us turning on a pivot usod by

carpenters instead of a compass.

VB3FB paljhal, t . m. /. A
twinkling,

(
of the eye,) a mo-

ment, a very short space of time.

VB^3S pal.tan, #. /. A foot regi-

ment.

MB£^r pa,latua, r. a. To change,

to turn, to convert, to return.

palt,gi, v. n. To re-

treat, to change, to return, to

turn back, to bo converted, to

change the position, to rebound, .

to overturn.

|

pa},tA, t. m. Overturn-

ing, destruction, overthrow,

change; c. w. Vf^T, <5T and

palti.uui, c. a. To
• overturn, to overthrow, to change

;

(in Panjabi generally used with

MB^T palat.thi, s. m. Fen-

cing; c. w. ^B^T and

*tT**T.

pa}, tM, t.f. Sitting down
on the ground, resting on the

buttocks; c. w.

VB^^fvT palatthebij, §. m. A
fencer.

palatthcb&ji, t.f. Fen-

cing.

pal,ni, v. n. To be nour-

ished, to bo reared, to be fatten-

ed, to thrive.

pa,lawlma,j v . n. To
|Milh,raanA.) be inclined.

palwa,i, t. /. Nour-

ishing; wages for nourishing.

palwa^iui, v. a. To

cause to nourish.

\|Bw r pal, lari,
j

l. m. The

V55W pal,laru, J skirt of a gar-

ment, the border of a chddar.

vrftl p&,}£, t. m. A ladle for

taking up oil containing the

fourth part of a seer.

VBT pal, Li, t. m. Space, dis-

tance; the border of a garment

or shawl, the end of a piece of

cloth ; a purse ; a cloth spread for

holding grain, flour, &c.
;
strength,

courage; race or quality of horses,

bullocks, Ac.; VSST Vl^tT, to

weep with the faco covered for

the dead, as women do by ap-

pointment; to spread a cloth for

receiving pice, Ac., as faqirt

do.

pal£,i, J*/. Nourishing;

watering, causing to drink; com

UUU

pemation for watering; the wages

of n wet nurse.

pala.uijA, r. a. To cause

to drink, to give to drink, to wa-

ter; to cause to be nourished.

VJ5JTT pnUh, t. m. The name

of a tree, the wood of which is of

little value; HT375T,

to speak without thinking about

the reality of the case, to speak

at random.

VBTUvTirt pajahjap, t
. f. A

wild vine, the leaves, Ac. of

which are used medicinally.

VBi«T pal ik, t. f. Water spout-

ed out of the mouth; a watery

stool, purging; springing, jump-

ing; VBTaTr to

purge, to discharge watery stools;

to spring from

the ground upon a horse's back;

to spit out.

VRTaT isal-ik, t. m. f. One who
drinks or smokes, a great smoker.

MBT^ pala,ki, t.f. A spring

from the ground upon a horse's

back; c. w. lfT377t.

VBW palanggh, t.f. Leaping,

jumping, bounding.

VffTWr palfipg.gha, t. m. The

name of a play
; (

added to the

word £TUf ; ns, ^TUf V«tufT. )

V?5TV palich, t.f. Ground left

for a time untilled, fallow ground.

VBT3S paUg,
|
t n. A pack

V»i<5T pali.na, / saddle of a

camel, mule, Ac., but particularly

that of a mule.

VBtB palAl, t. m. Tain talk-

ing, bragging, idle random speak-

ing; vbibt KT^Tftnrf, to prate

idly, to tattle, to boast.

VBiBQC pali lan, t.f. \ A boast-

VBTwt pala,U, t. m.
) er, a

babbler, an idle talker.

MB* paji, t. f. ( diin. of V55T.

)

A small ladle for oil, ghi, Ac.
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wfe pnlit, a. Filthy, pollu-

ted.

v®rl3’l palf.ti, ». m. Tho touch

hole of a gun, the match of a gun,

the priming pan ; a roll of candle-

wick used in exorcising evil spir-

its.

vraft# pali, ti, *./. Filth, pol-

lution.

OH pal, lu, i. m.f. The cloth on

which sugar in the process of ma-

king is spread to dry, tho molas-

ses being drained off underneath.

VJJ pal.lu, *. m. The border of

a garment, a flag of peace, a flag

of truce; c. w. ^TTT.

VKWt pal,lnra, i. m. Tho bor-

der of a garment.

vSlwt pxje^hi, t.f. Primogen-

iture.

vrSw® palc,tlian, i. m. Dry

flour in which dough is rolled, to

prevent it from sticking.

pale,thani, »./. Dread.

VT^HStT palos,na, o.a. To stroke,

to rub with the hand.

vfjBpST palo.Vhi, a. First born.

pa|o,thi, t.f. Primogen-

iture.

pa,wan, t.f. Wind, air;

i. q.

pas-a,una, v. a. ( cau-

sal of To cause to put,

&c.

pavit.tar, a. Pure, clean,

holy, undefiled.

vfV'3?T pavittartS, 1 t.f.

jiavittarU,!, / Purity,

cleanness, holiness.

jtavit^ra, t. nu A ring

mode of the grass called dabbh

and worn on the fourth finger,

on occasion of presenting certain

offerings.

vf^T^t pawan,di, t./. The foot

of a t>edstead.

par, s. m. A cover, a shelf, I

surface, shell, crust; c. w. 5?

;

tho relationship which subsists

between lineal descendants be-

yond what is designated by tho

term grand, ns great grand father,

great grand son, Ac.; as, vr^^T-

S?T, W?t7kT^r, &c.

V^3T par,hnt,
j

i./. A reading,

VlSsT paphant, / act of reading,

the mode or style of reading.

paplqni, ©. a. To read,

to recite.

spjtTCT p*ph,n£ gun
t
n£, r. a.

To read and think, to read and

act, to read, count and treasure

up in the mind.

V^^cfT parhway,yi, t. m. One

who reads, or teaches to read.

parha,l, t. /. Teaching

to read, instruction; pay for

teaching to read.

parha,un4, r. a. To

cause to read, to teach to read;

to teach.

V75JT3r pa|-ha,ku, tn. Extensive-

ly read, learned; (spoken in con-

tempt. )

V^crr paphai.ya, t. m. A read-

er, a learned man; (not much

used.

)

v=Hd pap,achh, 9 . m. A rag, a

piece of cloth, a tattered gar-

ment.

papchhat,t(, #./. A shelf

in the corner of a room, a shelf

made smooth and without cracks,

capable of holding the smallest

things.

V^Si pnp.chha, a. Desolate,

ruined, broken in pieces, brought

to naught.

V par,chha, t. m. A piece,

a fragment; WTTT

to reduco to fragments, to bring

low.

parchh^i'o, t.f. A
shadow, shade.

VJTCTO5 par.chhagat, o. Deso-

lated, destroyed, mined ; c. w.

Wt and JJ77T.

parcbha,wnn, #. m. A
shade, a shadow; the rickets.

parchhfi,4p, m. Pice

given by the purchaser of a cowr

or buffalo to the herdsman of the

former owner.

papji,p£, r. n. To lose

smell, to spoil, to become fetid, to

lose scent, (perfumes;) to lose

color, to fade,
(
cloth.

)

paji, j. /. Palling down;

comparison of an article with a

sample.

VTW3WT pap,tala, f. m. Compar-

ison of one article with another

in traffic; a complete answer; a

sword belt.

31*5 partaj, t. /. Search,

inquiry, investigation.

V^3^S5*wt papta,lja, 9 . m. One

who searches, inquires or inves-

tigates; a man who examines land,

after it is measured, an exam-

iner.

Vjf^T par,da, f. m. A screen,

any thing that conceals, privacy,

secrecy, modesty; a musical tone.

papda,da, 9 . m. A pater-

nal great grand father.

Miret^ paplijdi, t.f. A px-

ternal great grand mother.

V“3^xJ3T papdob,ti, 9 . m. A
great grand son; i. e. a daugh-

ter’s grand son.

pardoh,tl, 9. /. A
great grand daughter; i. e. a

daughter’s grand daughter.

V^7TT pap.ni, r. n. To lose scent,

( perfumes, ) to become fetid, to

fade, to lose color.

parna,ni, f. m. A
mother’s grand father.

VpfWJft papn£
(
ni, 9 . f. A moth-

er’s grand mother.
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W^H'3'r pajpo.ti, t. m. A great

grand son; L o. a son’s grand son.

parpo.ti, a. f. A great

grand daughter; i. e. a son’s

grand daughter.

^ d parlta], a. m. Hair grow-

ing in the eye under the lashes.

V=T*T paf,v», /. m. The first

day of either half of a lunar

month.

P*pr£|(> »• /• Tearing,

rending, cleaving; compensation

for the same.

vircifscT parwa,nn&, t. a. To

cause to tear or rend.

VS'Vil para,!. t.f. Tearing,

rending; i. q.

VS l {?wrr pari, liii.i, r. a. To
cause to tear or rend.

VIS IV3 parapar, t.f. The sound

of lieating with a shoo.

VSi^T ]iaft,wa, ». m. Any thing

put under the feet ofa bed, table,

&e.> with a view either to make

it stand level or to raise it.

Vjff pap!}, », f. Succession, a

following of things in order, se-

ries of things following ono an-

other either in time or place;

e. w.

V^Wrcr - partial), t.f. A new
bottom to an oilpress,

vfw !**r*‘*i *• n>- Neighborhood,

vicinity
; ( spoken in Kdvgrd and

other hill regions of the Panjab
.

)

pape.san, t.f.
^
A neigh-

vfwt par®, si. I. m. J bor.

vtV^ pape.thug, t. m. Flour or

meal reserved in kneading to pre-

vent the dough from sticking to

the hands in making it up into

bread; ( commonly
)

V??« papel, l. /. Ground left

for a time untilled, fallow ground,

fiare.li, t.f. A riddle,

vtr* pare,wi, t. f. Wrestling,

as practiced by the class colled

mailt behalf of some one who

has vowed to Naptha to a|»eml

money in this way; i. q.

VtTT paros, a. m. Neighborhood,

vicinity.

VitH® pajo.san, t.f. \ A neigh-

paro,si, s. m.
)

bor.

pnro,ta, a. m. A great

grand son, the son of a grandson

in the male line.

paro,ti, a.f. A great grand

daughter in the male line.

VT pin, a.f. Itch; properly VT@,

q. v.

VTffe'WT pi,ia, a. m. Selling

forcibly at a higher rate than the

price current
;

( this custom pre-

vailed under the Sikh Govern-

ment;
)
degree, rank, dignity.

VtftpWT pa,i&n, a.f. Power, ability.

pii
(
in, a. f. The name

of a water fowl,

vtf^ry pin,it,

VffVaft p^U|iti,

vnf^ piind,

pa,indi,

vtfVjT i^np'tri,

VrtV3T pi, its,

VT(V5< pan.ita,

short distance,

auspicious juncture, by way of

commencing a journey when tlio

person is not able to set out at

that time.

t. f. The foot

of a bedstead;

i. q.VT^3, &c.

f. m. Some

thing sent be-

fore hand a

a supposedat

VrfvjiK p4.il, t. /. A small tent

shaped like the roof of a house;

a bed of mangoes spread in grass

to bo ripened; tho spread tail of a

peacock ; walking around some ob-

ject with great joy; c. w. UTffgft.

VTty< 4el piSpili, o. Ripened in

straw,
( mangoes, dates, &c.

)

VT^ft p4,i, t. f. A dry measure,

containing of wheat, eighteen

maunds, of barley twelve, &e.; a

quarter of a seer; the twelfth part

of an anna.

VT# pi.u, l. m. A quarter.

VT^ pin,u, \ t. f. Itch;

vt^ P*0,un, ) c. w.

VI^ pa.uu, l. m. A foot; (used

in poetry; in prose, V^.

)

MT^Sf pa,uk, t.f. Purulent mat-

ter; (properly VT5. )

p4,unycha, t. m. A leg

of a pair of trowsors.

vrSt- pa,u9te, a. m. pi. Orna-

ments worn on the feet.

pa,una, r. a. To find,

to obtain; to put, to cast, to pour;

to put on clothes, to dress, to

clothe one’s self, to wear.

». /. The

foot of a bed-

stead.

pa,ula, a. m. Four annas.

pa,uli, a. f. A four anna

piece, a quarter of a ru|»ee.

p^uli, a. ro. Ono who

weaves the kind of silk called

daryai or cLiriai.

pa,uri, a.f. A weaver’s

treadle; (used generally in the

plural; ) a wooden shoe.

VTH pas, prep. Near, by, to;

VfH to fall to one side,

( a cart;
)
vrrjjT $-®T, to extend

toward each side; (spoken of a

fat man or horse
; ) VIJ? XT

to not |miss away, to occur, to

hapjien, to take place,
( fate, lot.

)

VTOT pis ad. At hand.

VTITJf |ui,sangg, t. m. A make-

weight, &e. ; i. q. MTTJ3T.

VIRWT pis, pi, s. m. The heel;

also in comp, side; mjftft' V?"yv i,

to make a horse run by striking him

with tho heels; XftJTWT % TftSST,

to deviate, ( from a direction
; ) to

fail, (of fulfilling an order.

)

pas,ti, t.f. A thin bread.

VTTTVTX pasban, , *. m. A
VTJTWTX pasman, j beam of the

V'^3 pi
,
u n t

, j

VT^3^ pa,untf, I

vr^r p.i,und,
|

pa,undi, J
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roof placed in immediate contact

with tho wall to which it is paral-

lel; i. q. VTHWI77.

V7HWT pas,U, a. Belonging to

a side, being near.

vpnRT pi,s&, #. ro. A dice, a throw

of dice.

vmr p&S'S-i, r. m. Side; vtVtt

to turn on one side; VT^"

vr£ to continue bruising

one's sides; (spoken of one who

spends liis time in lying idly on

a efuirjxii;) UW to turn

on the side.

VTJFT3T pi,«uogg, s. m. Irregularity

or want of equality between the

two sides of a balance; that which

is put in one scale to make it ba-

lance tho other, a make weight;

3jy gp fVxJ VTTTJT to bo

onevou, (a balance; ) WijfJT

^T, to give a makeweight

;

oT3^T, to make even, (the scales.)

VT7f paS|SOQ, prep. From, by, by

means of.

MTfr UTJT pas,so pas, ad. Near

together, side by side.

VRT p&h, s. m. Steeping cloth

in a solution of alum, &c., prior

to dyeing, a mordant; influence;

e. w. k><J|cM and Wi Q-

tgCf.

VT\T pah, prep. Near, by, to.

vruet p£,ban, #. /. A shoe;

(
generally used in the plural.

)

vrru"^ pih,ru, #. m. A watchman,

a sentinel.

piKrb •• m * A stag; a

reader; (spoken in ridicule.)

yrrrgft pih,ri, #./. A hind; a

reader; (spoken in derision.)

UTTT^ pihju, f. w. A watch,

a guard; (
properly )

Vivft pt.hi, *. m. A farmer who

rents and cultivates land belong-

ing to another.

yiTJ p&|hu, #. m. Steeping cloth

in alum, &o., to prepare it for dye-

ing; influence; i. q.

UTTj^r pi.hupi, i. m. A guest.

Vrujg p»,hul, s.f. A kind of

baptism in use among the Sikhs

as a rite of initiation. It con-

sists in sprinkling on the face of

the candidate a kind of sherbet

previously consecrated, and pas-

sing round what remains, to bo

drunk by all the initiated who

are present, out of the same cup;

c. w. and 5<3ft.

p^hulifi, s. m. One

who has received the pdhuj.

Vtvl VT\J p4,ho pih, prep. ad.

Near one another.

VToT pik, s.f. Purulent mat-

ter; c. w.

pik, a. Holy, pure, clean;

c. w. t) <\ i and of JAi.

Vl«ft pi,ki, s.f. Holiness, puri-

ty; shaving the hair about the

privities; V aft ^ the hair

about tho privities; c. w. ere-

7ft.

M’lWlT pakhand, s. to. Deceit,

hypocrisy. heresy, villainy, wick-

edness.

yrW|T3C pakhan,dan, /. \ Pe-

pakhau.di, m. J ceit-

-ful, hypocritical, heretical; ahyp-

ocrite.

VTW pa.khar, s.f, A saddle

with all its appurtenances,

Vivft pa,khi, s.f. Protection.

VT7T pig, s. m. The coating of

sugar applied to certain grains

and confections; c. w. ^cST.

vnretx pig,ni, c. a. To coat

with sugar candy or salt.

VUT35 pi,gal, a. Mad, insane.

ness, insanity,

VTaiW j4g.ro, s. »w. Fine iron

rings put on the legs of young

infants just above the ankles.

MT3TRT ping, go i a, a. Having

deformed or helpless feet, lame

from the birth.

vrrgu j»i,ehak, \ m. Adapt-

erIV7S p&.chan, > ed to promote

pa,«hun, ' digestion; med-

icine for aiding digestion,

vpy pich.chhd, a. Without spirit,

wanting in courage; remaining

behind.

Vtv? jrij, 9. m. Gold or silver pla-

ting; VT^T S51^?^CT, to join with

gold or silver plating.

ytf|T panyji, ». m. The num-

ber five, the figure five ( t|. )

Vlfft p4ji, s. m. A slave, a

mean, despicable person, a patron-

iser of mean upstarts.

Vivft pfiji, a. Mean.

\rrz pat, /. m. A plank, a shutter.

Vr£ patt, s. w. Division, branch.

p-i,tak, s. m. Division,

dissension, breach; c. w, VT^?tT

and

yrz^T pat.ni, r. n. To be torn,

to be rent, to split, to burst, to

break.

yi^T pi,t4 puri,na, a.

Old and torn.

yiilcjJ pi tain, bar, t. m. Silk

clothing.

VT<T pith, 9. »n. Reading the

sacred books as an act of devotion

;

Vi<5 «nT75T, to read, to study a

lesson.

VTCHfWT paths6,la, s. /. A
school.

VJ<JT pa
t
tha, s. to. A young ele-

phant.

VTjTT pin.di, 9. ro.
j

A for-

VT^7 pijydi, s.f. J tune teller.

VTift jrind.dl, 9. m. One who

carries a load.

VT^ pin,du, #. w. >Miite clay

which mixed with water is used

by children for writing on their

wooden slates.
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MT® pin, i.f. Sizing, starch-

ing, starch; c. w. STTJft, or WT-

#®t; temper, (of steel;) c. w.

sjQcTt and
'

r

3eTi

.

vfT®V3 pinpat, t. f. Honor,

reputation, a good name; Vt®-

V3 ifffsd or vlT®t, to lose one’s

honor and reputation, to he di»

graced.

WT®t pi.ni, t. m. Ground bar-

ley or oil cake and water mixed,

(
given to cattle.

)

VT®t pi,ni, t. m. Water; VT®1

change of water; (I. e.

change of climate.)

VT®HtT3 paaimir, m.f. Destroy-

ed or injured by water, (land;)

unworthy of belief, ( language;

)

random speaking, unreliable state-

ments; also, cooked in such a way

that the water is absorbed,
(
rice,

Ac.

)

VTt?ftwrJT ]tanilag, ». m.f. Un-

favorable influence on the system

arising from change of water.

VT^nitr pklsih, ». m. A king,

a sovereign, a ruler.

MT3Hnj*t9^ pjUsahgar,di, »./.

The overturning of a monarchy;

c. w. \J®t and aHst.

VISH'vfl patssUii, »./. A king-

dom, an empire, a realm; roy-

alty, reign, a kingly govern-

ment.

'GFH'vft patsi
1
ld, a. Imperial,

royal.

VT3®t pit.nl, m.f. One who lives

near a ferry, bridge, Ac. ; living

near a ferry, Ac.

Vi-td pi,tar, ». o). A vessel;

3tJ, (tit. a good vessel,) a

good man; £rvt??, a bad man;

^?T75Vf
, a good Brahman.

VT-T^ pi,tar, t. /. A Hindu

strumpet.

MT335
j
a, tub s.f. A small saw

used in making combs; skating

VT7

piecea of earthen dishes, stones

or shells on water.

VTFW pi.tnl, a. Swift, fleet;

( sjjoken of a horse; )
delicate.

VT3HT35 patil, r. m. The lower

regions, hell.

VTTt p4,ri, t.f. A letter; an

epistle; (
not much used. )

VJVT p&t.thi, s. m. A large dried

cake of cowdung.

VTV^ pat,thf, t. f. Dried cakes

of cowdung.

pat^thu, s. m. One who

works cowdung into cakes.

VfTXTT pa,dha,
|
i.m. A school-

vffryr pan,dha, J master; a Brah-

man who directs the weddings

and other ceremonies of a family;

a teacher of arithmetic.

VTQfA paml,han, s.f. i A trav-

vnft p£nd,hi, s. m. J oiler, a

wayfaring person.

VTC pan, s. m. Betel leaf; a

figure made of cloth in tho form

of a betel leaf.

VTC^eiTS pand&n, s. m. A box

in which pin is kept.

VTV pap, s. m. Sin, iniquity,

transgression.

VTVW3"HT papat,ma, s. m. A
great sinner.

VTV3* pfi,pap, s.f. A sinner, a

criminal, a wicked woman.

VTV<^ p^paf, s. m. A thin crisp

cake made of any grain of the pea

kind; V ’-T?f to make pa-

par ; to play several kinds of tricks

in order to procure money, to un-

dergo great labor or pain.

VTV^T pap,r&, s. m. A kind of

medicinal bitter herb.

VTVt pa, pb s. m. A sinner, a

criminal, an offender.

VTiTTT p i,ya, s. m. A quarter of a

seer.

VIST par, s. m. The other side,

( of a river, a valley, Ac.

)

y v y

MT7 p£r, ad. On the other side,

( of a river, &c.

)

Vr^iT pa,ras, s. m. The philoso-

pher's stone; Persia.

pfir,si, s. m. A Persian,

the Persian language; a follower

of Zoroaster.

VT3 |ft par
(

8i, a. Of or pertain-

ing to Persia.

VTOjftar parsik, s. m. A good

Persian scholar.

par.khi, s. m. An a&say-

er, & prover, a trier, a tempter.

VTJxJ! par
r
eha, s. m. A frag-

ment, a piece, a scrap.

parl>aaau,dc, ad. To

the utmost, to the extent of one's

power.

V73 35T p£r,U, a. Belonging to

the other side, (of a river, valley,

&c.)

parwar, ad. prep. On

both sides, ( of a river, valley,

&c.)

VTcTT pa,ri, s. m . Mercury.

Vra> pa,n, s. f. Mercury of an

inferior kind to p<tr6; the wood-

en trough into which the juice of

sugar cane falls as it issues from

the press; a small kuppd or skin

vessel for holding ghi, oil, &c.; a

small earthen ghara.

V135 jwil, s.m.f. (tn compos.)

A chcrisher.

urR pa], s.f. Series, order, line,

rank, row.

Viwy pa,lak, s. m. f. A cherish-

er, a nourisher.

VT3?? pa,lak, s. f. A kind of

greens.

VT3537 pa,jak, m. /. Nourished,

cherished, adopted.

V 35 1 pal,ki, s.f. A palankeen,

a sedan.

VJ35^T ptf.lnpi,
j

r. o. To

Vr?57?T pal.ua, J nourish, to feed,

to support.
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pil,pi, i. m. A scale for

weighing in.

Vrj5T pa,la, s. m. Cold, winter,

a chill

p£,Ji, 9. m. A herdsman,

a shepherd.

yiRt pii,|i, s.f. A row, a series,

a line, a rank.

\TI^TT p4,wi, $. m. The foot of

a bedstead, chair, &c.

MTff pay, s. m. A hole in a

wall made by a thief, an opening

in a wall for a door, &c.; an ex-

cavation for a well.

tfr^T pa r,ha, t. m. A deer, an

elk.

V7^jr par, hi, a. Read, learn-

ed; (tpoken in derision. )

paf.hi, f.f. A doe.

xfi^ ptr.liu, i. m. A reader;

(
spoken in derision.

)

par,n£, r. a. To tear;

Vis fjT£®f, to te»r; VIS VT?tI,

to lute; V S ^5T or WT3OT, to

break through a wall, ( a thief, )

to tear, to rend.

VIS' pi.r*. *• m. Tlio channel

of a river; space, separation.

VIS pa,ru> i- «•. One who rends

or tears.

Vis ^SCT pa,t0 pai,na, t>. n. To

lie in a pit without eating or

drinking until some favor is ob-

tained; (practiced by certain

faTn.)
fv>WT pi,a, part. ( from \mrt .

)

Used as an emphatic particle

prefixed to verbs, and varying in

gender and number with the sub-

ject ofthe verb, denoting continu-

ance in a tiling; as, fvwt T^TT

lie continues eating.

pi1,1, k. /. . Drinking;

compensation for giving to drink.

fVw pii.uiii, r. a. To

give to driuk, to cause to drink,

pi,u, t. m. A father.

fv@in pi.uki, a. Belonging to

a father.

fV^ir pl,uke, i. m. Parents’

family.

tvnffH piss, s.f. Thirst.

fVWTJTT pii,*i, a. Thirsty; in-

tensely desirous.

fawioT piik, m. A drinker, one

who is very fond of any particu-

lar drink.

tvOXTrf pi4j, 8. m. An onion.

tVw'vft piiji, a. ,Of a very

light rod eolor.

fvOHTVf* pi ij.ji, t. f. The name

of a black seed which grows iu

wheat.

tV*MT=? piid, s.f. Infantry.

pii
a
dt, t, m. An infan-

try soldier; a pawn at chess; an

ace.

flrwr^ piir, f. m. Love, affec-

tion.

fvw^T pi£,ra, in. Beloved,

dear; an object of affection.

fVWT firfaw pi,4 ri.fia, a. In-

different, useless, worthless, fall-

en and decayed, uncared for.

fvn»T35^r pi£l,*D>
^

»• a- To

tvn{Tf57?l pi£),n£, )
cause to

drink, to water.

finHT&r pia.li, 8. m. A cup;

spirits; the priming pan of a gun.

fwWT35t pia.lt, 9. f. A small cup.

pis, $4, r. n. To be ground,

t) go to powder by grinding or

bruising.

tVfljr pis, t%, 9. m. A pistachio

nut; a species of dog of small

size and much valued; a little

man; (spoken in ridicule.)

fVH3,

nr1 p!>ti,ki, a. Of n light

green.

fwyt pis,ti, s.f. A bitch of

the p tUi species.

pistaul, 8. m. A pis-

tol.

piswi,i, 9. f. Caus-

ft

ing to bo ground, grinding; wa-

ges for grinding.

piswa,uni, v. a. To

cause to be ground,

fvraro* pis4,i, s. /. Grinding,

style ofgrinding; wages for grind-

ing.

pisi.upa, r. a. To

cause to be ground.

fvjJT pis.su, s. m. A flea; the

bladder of a goat prepared as a

squirt and used bv boys.

fifTTW^ pih,lnr,
|

8. m. The

pih.li, / testicle; ( lan-

guage of abuse.

)

tVTTT^l piha,t, 8. f. Grinding;

compensation for grinding.

pihi.iini, v. a. To

cause to be ground or pulverized.

filVfl? pihik, s. m. A grinder,

a miller.

faeTB? pikam,bar, s. m. A proph-

et.

7 pikambarwik, t. m.

Prophecy.

tvrTB^t pikain.Uiri, s. f. Pro-

phesying, the office of a prophet.

fvJTR ping, gal, s. m. A treatise

on prosody or versification.

ping,gal, f. m. \ A per-

fVBWt piijg.gala, 9. m. > son who

fwtisyl' piog.gali, 8 . f.
' has not

the use of the lumds and feet, a

cripple.

fwwi pi.ghalna, v. n. To
be melted.

fvWHT^ pigh|i,l, t.f. The

wages of a inciter,

fvujjsiif pighU,u, t.m. The
act of melting.

fvw^rQ^i pighlijuni, ©. a. To
iuoit by the application of heat,

(
as wax, metals, &c.,

)
to fuse.

pigh)a,ti, a. Capable

of Wing melted.

pi.chak^ii, r. n. To be

squeezed; to be shriveled.
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|iichki,unt, r. a. To

squeeze, to press together, to

shrivel.

fVrJ7i3T pichk£,ra, s. m. A
name given to some of the sports

connected with a wedding.

fv^”7t^t pichka.ri, s.f. A squirt,

a syringe.

fVgT pichchh, s.f. Rice water.

|>idihalkhu,ri, $. f.

A hag. a witch.

f'fgWVT* piclilialkbu,ri, ad.

Backwards.

fVgc^f piehh.lag, s. m.f. The

child of a former husband.

fVK^ T ]>ichh,Id, a. Latter, last.

pichh,li, s. f. A bush

of the twigs of which baskets are

made.

pichhw^ji, s.m.
^

The

piclihw^t t. f. / rear.

fVifr pich,chli4, s. m. Bast time;

following, pursuit, the rear.

fv^r^p^T pirliha,hunfi, r. a. To

strain out the water from (boiled

rice.

)

ftrglTJT piclih-i.hao, ad. Behind,

backward.

fvfgr afd'KT pfch,chhi kar,nl, c. a.

To follow, to pursue.

pichki'ff, s. f. The rear,

a horse’s heel rope.

fv^«r pichhet, s.f. Solving or

doing any thing after the proper

time.

fvS'FT pichhe.tt, a. Being after

the time, after the proper season.

Nf pieh,chhe, ad. prep. Af-

ter, behind, in lieu of, on ac-

count of; tVir to dance

attendance, to importune, to dun,

to persecute.

fVfraTT pichho,k&, s. m. Ances-

try, lineage; the rear of a house;

a grandfather's family.

fv* pich,chon, ad. prep. After,

behind, afterwards.

ehr

piehcl)honko,ri,
j

ad.

fV^^arV* piehchhok'^rin, / Aftor-

wards, at last, at length.

fvg*2?^ pichliau,ti, s. f. A band-

age or strap passed round a load

carried on the back, to aid in

supporting it.

pinvj.ni, c. a. To card

cotton.

pinyj.ni, s.f. The outer

piece of timber by which the

wheels ofa cart are secured,

favra pinvjar, s. m. The bony

framowork of the chest, which

serves as an enclosure to the

viscera.

pinyj.ra, s. m. A cage.

pinyj-4,1, s.f. Carding;

wages for carding.

pinyja,un:i, v. a. To

cause to be carded, ( cotton.

)

pinyjun, s. m. The in-

strument, (bow,) %with which cot-

ton is canted.

pije, i. m. f. Choice, ap-

probation, regard, consideration;

tvf^* 7>i TT?7n, to slight, to

make of no account*

tffZrZT pitt,pi, v. a. To beat,

( tho face, breast, Ac., ) to mourn

for the dead.

tV^^TTTr pitwa,hin, /. m. Tlio

belly.

fV£H§«£T pi:£,ut£, s. m. Beating,

quarrelling, altercation, trouble.

pita uni, c. a. To

cause to beat.

J pitir,
i

s. m. A large

ftf^lcfT piti,rft, j basket.

fVZTcfi piti.ri, 8. f. A small basket.

fV7 pitth, s.f. The back;

vTTsft or to flee; tV3

to help.

1V5 pit, thu, #. m. A kind of

basket carried on the back.

pipe], 8. m. A village;

balls of rice, Ac., used by Hin-

dus at the trddh of deceased rel-

atives, Ac.

twin pin.di, s. m. The body.

fvsT^r pind i.ra, g. m. A Mah-

ratta freebooter.

pin.di, s. f. A hemispher-

ical mass of stone, used at cer-

tain Hindu temples, as emblemat-

ical of a deeK

PnkiJT piiid<>,ra, s. m. A small

village.

piudM, s. m. A vegeta-

ble of the squash tribe, which

grows very long and slender.

fVF pitt, s. tn. Bile; (spok-

en of the bile when deranged
;

)

fVF ?V, bilious fever; tvy
=5" bilious diarrlxea, Ac.

fvF pitt, 8. f. A turn, a time;

prickly heat.

pitU,una, t>. a. To

overcome completely, to subdue,

to bring low, to reduce to straits,

to vex.

fasVtV^T pitpap.rS, ». m. Tho

name of a. medicinal plant.

pitr,
(

s. m. A forefa-

fy
-?? pi, tar, J tber, a father.

pitrfi,i, 8.f. The pa-

ternal relations who are embraced

in three generations, viz. from the

father to tho great grandfather.

fu*r?5 pit,ta], i. m. Brass.

pit,|i, a. Brazen.

pit,
|
id, a . Brazen,

or having a mixture of brass.

fW3TT pi.ta, s. tn. Father.

fv^T pit,ti, 8. m. Bile, gall,

passion, anger; fv>T WT7J5T, to

repress anger.

fvr pit,tu. s.f. Heat in the

body. a.kind of eruption, prickly

heat; a turn or game in children's

play; time, turn; i. q. fMF.

S vJl*HT pit, to chho,hian, 8. f.

pi. Bailing, jeering, threatening;

c. w. w i Q
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pitan.dar, ». m. A fa-

tlier, a forefather, an ancestor;

(spoken only in ridicule or an-

?«•)

pid,ri, t. m. The

fv^THt piii,fi. t.f. name of a

fy%T pid.di, I. «>. little bird,

fvsg^ pid,df, t. f. a tomtit.

fvTS pinn, t. m. A quantity of

rice, sugar, Ac. ; a mass of wet

clay, cowdung, Ac. ; a slothful

idle man; (spoken in derision.)

fV3T5»rT pin,rmpa, r. a. To beg, to

ask alms; (commonly used with

tfJISfT. )

•

ftfKT pin.na, ». m. A bundle of

cord, a ball of twine or other

yarn, a ball of sweetmeats, a ball

of clay.

pin.ni, i. f. A kind of

sweetmeat; a small bundle of

string; the calf oftholeg; a small

ball of moist clay, any thing made

up in halls with the hands; a

mass of wet sand; a bunch of

greens.

tw pipp, t. f. The fruit of tlio

pippaj.

fefvsil pip,pani, t. f. The eye-

lid.

fvVS5 pip,pal, i, m. Tbo name

of a tree.

finfS pip,pal, l. f.
Bed pepper,

long pepper.

fx/VW |>ipp,la, t. m. The point

of a sword.

fw?5T pipp!» mul, ». m.

The root of the long pepper.

fver^t pip.pali, t.f. The name

of a tree liko the pippat, but bar-

ing smaller leaves.

fvirssitft pipli.hi, t.f. A kind

of large black ant.

fvVfST pip, lap, t.f. pi. Tbo fruit

of the pippal; roll peppers.

fV33'ns? pii tpal, t. m.f. A
nourisber, a eherislier; breeding.

fv??vm pirtpal,
^

t.f. Nour-
,

ftrasrvrmT pirtpi,li, J ishing,

sustaining, cherishing, breeding;

ftfH?vri55t 337T1, to preserve,

to keep, to cherish,

fcogf^fw pirtbimb, t, m. An

image or picture; the reflection

of an image or figure from a mir-

ror or water; (properly

iTTB.

)

ftrjqwt pir,thami, s. /. The

earth.

fcraqft pir.thame, ad. At first

pir.thawi, , t.f. The

fV3*rt pir,thf, J earth; L q.

fvrawtjsng pirtliinath,
j

t. tn.

fvjwt'fg pir.thfpat, > Lord of

fvjwtvf? pirtliip&.ti,' the earth;

a sovereign, a king.

fv7;f pi
t
rap pi,rap, t. m. f.

The sound made at stool.

fv^WT piro.pa, r. a. To thread,

(a needle,) to string, (pearls, Ac.)

pi I, kan, t.f. The name

of a tree with leaves like the

mango but smaller.

pi.lnchna, o. n. To

adhere, to hang on, to stiek fast

;

(
spoken not of glutinous substan-

ces, but of one man sticking to

another for the attainment of an

object.

)

fVf5^T#grt pilch£,un&, v. a. To

cause to adhere.

tV55sft pil.chhi, t.f. The name

of a tree which grows near water,

of the branches of which baskets

arc made.

fVw<?U pil|9&i ®. n. To bo thresh-

ed, to l>c trodden, to bo pressed,

to bo ground ; to be pushed, to be

shoved.

fvWKf pil,na, r. a. To attack,

to assault.

pilot, tap, t.f. A yel-

low color, sallowncss,
|
mieness.

fvwfvwr pil,pili, a. Soft, flab-

by, flaccid.

fVTBtYWt^WI pilpila,uni, r. n.

To be soft, to soften, to be flabby.

tVgfu « rz~ pilpilat, t. m. Soft-

ness, Ac.

pilwav.yi, t. m. A
drinker, a smoker.

fMWfTYt pilwa.i, t. f.
Caus-

ing to drink; wages for giving

drink ; i. q. fV*T^.

fv*5«!^T pilwa,una, v. a. To

cause to drink, to cause to smoke,

( the huqqa;
)

to cause to push,

shove or attack, (
an elephant. )

pilwai,y4, m. One

who gives to drink
;
a drinker, a

smoker; i q. tVSF^WT.

fv®T pil,li, a. Pale, yellow, sal-

low, half burnt,
(
bricks, Ac . ;

)

half ripe, (fruit;) sfijt tVsft

<riS5 , random, unsubstantial, un-

true speaking.

fvf!5T pil,la, j. m. A puppy ; an

insolent man.

fVWTY* pila.f, t.f. Causing to

drink; wages for the same.

fV35T<??ST pili.una, e. a. To give

to drink, to cause to drink.

tVf5V5T pilak, m. Given to drink-

ing, a great drinker.

pil,li, »./• A female pup-

py ; an insoleut woman.

fv<YTT2ft piwi.i, l. f. Causing

to drink; wages for giving to

drink.

tVYr#®* piw£,uni, r. o. To

cause to drink.

fvig pir, t. m. A threshing floor,

a place where grain is stacked up;

a place where men wrestle or

play, or where animals are fought,

a battle arena; also the same as

g*r?3, q. v.

fy^tTT pir,k£, ». m. Tbo name

of a disorder attended with small

boils.
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fvwr pi,rC, /. m. A small bas-

ket J 1* (].

fvfswi^ft piri4,», i. /. The

sugarcane sprout.

pi.ri, t.f. A small square

figure worked on children's balls

or chavpat and in weaving char-

pais; a very small basket made of

bamboo or tils.

pi, t. m. A beloved object,

a lover, a sweetheart, a husband.

VY pio. s. f. The yellow color

of the Indian saflron.

vfHwT pi,a, s. m. A friend, a

lover, a beloved object, a husband.

pf,u, s. m. A beloved ob-

ject, a lover, a husband ; a father,

pi, (3, ». m. A father,

vlttsl pl,sak, t. m. Any thing

pulverized or reduced to fine pow-

der, powder.

'flu®! pis,na, e. a, To grind,

to pulverize.

zfhr pill, *. in. A quarrel, a con-

test; o. w. Vl0«l.

p(,ban, i. M. Grain ready

to be ground; delay, slowness,

efhretr pth,na, e. a. To grind,

to pulverize; vYyr Tjffcwr, pul-

verized ; vt?TT flttsb to bo pul-

verized.
’

vhrtJTT pih,na, t. m. Delay, slow-

ness ; c. w. vn0sa.

vftTTgr pi,har, s. m. The arrange-

ment of the teeth in the jaw.

'TtsHTt pih,iA, *. m. A kind of

low seat with a back like a chair,

efld jfl pih,ri, t.f. A low seat

without a back, a low stool; a

generation, an age.

tfttj pi,hu, t. m. Making an un-

just demand, laying a false or

groundless claim, a quarrel; i, q.

tfUr; e. w. xTsn and VlQfiU.

pik, t. f. The washings of

Kutumbhd separated before the

dye is prepared; tho spittle dis-

charged when one is chewing pan.

VtaTSTJT pikdan, t. m.
^

A spit-

pikda.ni, t. f.

)

toon,

a spithox.

vYjf piogg,
^

t. f. A swing

vYttf ju’oggh, j made by suspend-

ing two ropes from tho branch of

a tree.

pich, m. Hard, tight, (

a

knot in thread or cord
; ) Hardness,

tightness.

pick, ns, t>. n. To be

hard and tight, ( a knot in thread

or cord ; spoken also of a ring

that will not come off the finger.)

vYfT pmyj, t.f. A row, a rank,

a scries, a range, a line.

Wftfl pinyjopinyj, <ul. In rows,

pinyjhfi, ». m. The name of

a. very red fruit possessing strong

constipating properties; when

greon it is called ddd; tho treo

on which it grows is called trir.

vYs pith, t.f. Pulse wet and

mashed for various cookery; bar-

ley, &e., ground and mixed with

water to he fed to cows or buffa-

loes when near calving; the sur-

face of cloth when flue, firm, and

smooth, the texture of cloth;

(in comp.) a placo of worship;

V~ld, the region round a-

bout Jtcaldmvihi and Aangra,
(a circuit of forty eight kos,) with-

in which it is considered very fa-

vorable to end one’s days.

vYgtt pi, pi, e. a. To drink; to

absorb. Also Vft WT®T.

vtffT pi,nit, t. m. A quarter of

a seer weight.

vYy pit, s. f. Love.

trtjT pit* a. Yellow.

pi ,tam, ». m. One most be-

loved, a friend, a lover, a husband.

p(tam,bar, t. m. A silk

cloth of a yellow color; eft-jyj-

TTnft, a name of Vithnu.

WWW

pi, tins t.f. A palankeen.

irtTC? pi,nak, t.f. A palankeen;

drowsiness caused by intoxica-

tion.

pi,nu, t.f. Tlio washing*

of A’uzumbAd; the eye of an axe

or hoe.

efiv pip, *. f. Matter from a

boil; ( in Panjabi commonly call-

ed VIST.

)

tfYtPTSl pip.ni, t.f. A fife, a rough

substitute for a fife made by boys

of a pipal leaf or mango seed.

trVr pi, pa, t. ». Briokdust;

vlvrr ’JTst, or flretr, to bo

ground to powder; »ftVT .T3 %-

OT or 3TJKT, to grind to powder,

to mako briokdust.

Vb? pib, t.f. i. q. Mhf.

vrl? pir, t. m. A religious leader

among Muhammadans; Monday.

pirja,da, ». m. , The

)

pirja,di, t.f. / off-

spring of a pir.

pirbhiji, t. m. i A
pir bliain, t.f. )

fol-

lower of Napihu, a pilgrim to

his shrine.

vW pi,ri, t.f. The quality or

state of a pir, pirahip, pfrliood.

sftwsf pi,lak, >. f. The thin

piece of board that supports the

wires at the lower end of a &»-

ranp'ji; a kind of swing.

vYwvrf%WT P>1 pa,ia, ) s. m.

vflHVr^T pilpi,w4, / A pil-

lar.

Vls5W pi,lan, t.f. A kind of

swiug or soo-saw, consisting of a

piece of wood placed horizontal-

ly across an upright post, on

which two boys sit, one on each

end, and arc whirled round.

'fo*T 1>'>- 1 v- „
, i a. i ellow.VW pi,(a, /

tfleiiO pili,i, t.f. Yellowness,

yellow color.
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pi,luo> »• w. Tho name
;

of a wild fruit, which grows on

the tree called Ban.

Vt® pi,lou> *./. The name of

a rdgni.

Vtjf pip, *./. Pain, anguish.

iffjgT pir.hi, t. m. A stool; i. q.

Vhrsr.

pip,hi, t. f. A small stool

;

a generation; i. q. M'l e :t"l

Vl^TSTT pir.na, e. a. To grind,

( sugarcane, ) to press, ( oil, Ac.

)

vfVst pi.pi, t.f. Pain.

pir4,i, t. f. Pressing,

grinding, squeezing; wages for

the same.

VtST€«5f piri,un.i, e. o. To

cause to he ground, ( sugarcane,

)

to cause to be pressed, (oil, Ac.;

)

to cause to be vexed or annoyed.

A] s', ( nmti, )
to feel pain, as ifcft

zn my leg pains.

ifiyrQgT pua.uni, r. a. To

cause to bo cast, put or poured;

to take any tiling in plaoe of

money in payment for a debt,

gmig puad, , t.f. The name

v{wnj puadh, f of a district.

ifTHnjr pus,ha, t. m. A region,

a district, the suburbs of a place.

HW? puir, t. f. A trance;

tpMtj 9 to recover

from a trance, iCWnf sP<yt, to

fall into a trance; (supposed to

be u real death and a subsequent

revivification, and the death in

this case is attributed to an error

of the angel of death.

)

V*HI3T pud,pi, f. hi. A quarrel,

a dispute, a scuffle; separation,

disunion, ditferenee; c. w. vrQ’-

5CT, and a?5tt.

tfH2: pu.t, a. Strong, strength-

ening, restorative.

vjJIJ pud, , t.f. Strength,

pusta,i, / invigoration.

HH33 pus, tali, t. m. A book.

xfg|g J pus,tak, t.f. The kick-

ing and plunging of a horso;

c. w. and muaI.
ifHgr pus,ta, i. m. The back

of a book.

ifljartj puatir, t.f. A genera-

tion; (commonly 'fS’wlt), and

used in the plural.

)

spHH'tgt pusta,nS, t. m. A bun-

dle of wood, grass, Ac., carried

on the back ; the foundation of a

wall, Ac., an embankment.

iffltSl pusik, s t.f. Clothing,

ifHTSrt pusa.ki,
)

raiment.

tftrS puh.lo, a. Fat.

sf^nu puliar, t.f. Rain, very

small drops of rain.

ifiJlTT puhi,ri, t. m. Coming,

arriving, (of fever, small pox, Ac.
;)

a jet or fountain in a garden,

Ac.; properly YW3T.
ipxni? »{J5 puh,kar mfil, ». m.

A medicine of a heating nature.

ifTXST pu.hupi, v. a. To pro-

duce an influence, as heat, cold,

poison, Ac.

ifgfjWl pu,hurid, t.f. Labor,

toil, work.

sfejt puk,k&, a. Only, without

allowances or extras; (common-

ly M3T.

)

xpriH pukir, *. /. Bawling,

calling out aloud, a cry, a call.

tf^tgTTT puklir.nS, t. a. To call

aloud, to lmwl, to cry out, to ex-

claim, to shout.

puMirdj, t. in. The name

of a precious stone. Also

ifJTgtt pugg, 9a, c. n. To be fill-

ed up, to be completed, to lie ful-

filled, to be allowed to find a place.

pugi,uni, v. a. To

fill up, to fulfill, to complete, to

perform.

ifeTsTraXT puchkar,na, r. a. To

stroke, to caress, to comfort, to

soothe.

ifgrarrTl pucbka,ra, 1. ra.

^

Stro-

vpgSia't ].uehk4 ,r(, t.f. j king,

caressing, soothing; ’fvJaftin

grr anil ajhjt, to caress,

to comfort, to soothe.

puchi.una, e. a. To

cause to arrive, to bring or con-

vey.

ifgT?T pueha,r£, *. m. A thin

coat of clay for laying on a wall

;

^gir, to lay a thin coat

of clay on tho walls of a house,

to whitewash a wall; to deceive,

to delude.

ifg puchchh, t.f. Inquiry, in-

vestigation, questioning, inqui-

ring at a shrine; '{Tg

to inquire at a shrine, Ac.
; M"B

or to answer such

inquiry ; fat 5, full inquiry,

optjgtr puchchh,9$, v. a. To

ask, to investigate, to question.

puchchh, pursis, t.f.

Inquiry, investigation, question-

ing.

Tfg^'on puchhway.yi, m. An

inquirer, an investigator, one who

asks many questions; of a eurioua

inquiring disposition, given to

asking needless questions.

puchhwa,un>S, c. a.

To cause to bo asked or inquired

about.

puehhwai,y.i, 1. m. One

who asks; i. q.

|iuehha,un(i, r. 0. To

cause to be asked or inquired.

t{T| pujj, t.f. Ability, capacity,

reach, strength; receipt ; arriving

;

a term of benediction or blessing,

(
preceded by 3 vl.

)

ifrPStl pujjpui, r. 1*. To arrive;

i. q. Vtfg?tT.

ifiT? pujjat, t.f. That which

has been paid on a sum due.

pujwi,uoi, 1 e. o. To
pujijUai, J

cause
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to ho worshiped, to cause ptijd

to bo performed; to cause to ar-

rivo or be conveyed.

SfWffT puj^ri, . t. m. A
puj&,ri, / worshiper, one

who makes pujd.

M'vS^r punyjhi,uni, v. a. To

cause to wipe.

putan/lan, t.f. A largo

smooth stone on which the bread

called putandii, is baked.

putnn.di, a. m. A very

thin kind of bread made of wheat

flour and baked on a stone.

HA3CI putt.ni, v. a. To dig,

to eradicate.

sfJVtO put,pari, t. /. The tem-

ple, (of the face; )
i. q. 'faCfS^

HZ HZ ^THiStT put, put, bol,ija,

v. n. To make a successful at-

tempt at talking,
( a little child,

)

to talk plainly.

HZet 1 putwit,!, t.f. Caus-

ing to be dug ; wages paid for dig-

ging.

puhva.una, v. a. To

cause to be dug, &e.

TAl^Str puta,un't, t>. a. To

cause to be dug ; to cause to bo

plucked, (hair; ) to cause to be

drawn, ( the breast of a woman.
)

HS putth, j. m. The wrong side,

contrariety.

vfA putth, t.f. The back, lying

on the face with the back up; a

process or stage of a process, ( as

in compounding medicine;

)

to wet, to steep,
(
a medi-

cine,
)
to go through a process,

( in compounding medicine, &c.
; )

X? to become strong, to

grow fat.

puthkan.iU, j. in. A
wild shrub used medicinally, and

for cleaning the teeth. Also XZ-
5TffT.

vjaforl pu(lipai,ri, t.f. A witch.

’fSirr

<carr put,tha, a. Upside down,

having tho face downward, show-

ing the wrong side, inverted.

X3T put,tha, t. in. The buttock,

the hip, ( of an animal
; ) Hjr

S3 if <51 , to beeomo fat, to be in

good condition, (an animal;)

to fill up a breach which has licon

made in an army in battle, to

present an unbroken front.

put.thi, t.f. A section of

the felloe of a wheel ; disappoint-

ment in a plan, turning out con-

trariwise.

ifgc pun, t. m. A terminal or

suffix; an v?'4.<s- Set ''fST.

XWU puu,na, r. a. To strain;

to darn ; to abuse.

XfiU pu,nS, t. ro. A terminal to

words signifying a state, quality,

&«. ; as, Bsf^3''£5n.

puni,i, t. f. Causing

to be strained ; causing to be darn-

ed; wages for the same.

pup4,una, c. a. To

cause to bo strained; to causo to

be darned; to cause to bo abu-

sed or reproached by another.

XJ putt, ». m. A son.

X?3A putat,ti, a. Belonging

to a bridegroom, on tho side of a

bridegroom.

H5 puttr, t. m. A son.

X3> put,tri, 1. f. A daughter.

putrc,li, 1 . m. An a-

dopted son; the son of a maid ser-

vant.

X33H put,li, ». m. An imago,

an effigy.

ifgwt put,lf, 1. f. A small image,

a puppet.

Xjrrilwt put.tadh^i, 1 . m. Child-

ren.

afirfzJT pute,it6, , o. Bolong-

X3^3t putet,ta, J ing to a

bridegroom, on the part of a

bridegroom.
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HZi > punn, ,. m. Alms, vir-

J tue in giving alms, supposed

merit acquired by almsgiving,

charity given to obtain merit.

SffcwT pun.nia, ». f. Full moon,

punit, a. Righteous, meri-

torious.

X? pur, a. Full, thick, ( as cloth.

)

if? pur, prep. On, upon.

HZ P»r, t. m. A terminal to

names of towns pas, ijffrWTT'f3r
'

ifJT? purs, 1. m. A man.

XJJU? pursar, t.f. An age,

a generation.

pursis, t.f. Inquiring,

making investigation
;

( common-

ly He 'OfihR-i

XfiTM purkh, t. m. A man, a

male human being.

pur,kha, 1 . m. A man,

on old man; (used in poetry, and

in the vocative.)

purkhirth, t. m. Pow-

er, energy, courage, vigor, brave-

ry-

X?XT3H^ purkhSr,tlii, m. Pos-

sessed of great energy and cou-

rago; a powerful man, a hero.

X39s? pur,ehak, t.f. Excitement.

X3W purji, ». m. A small piece

of paper.

purlj4,si, a. A city resi-

dent.

purw4,i, t.f. Causing

to be strung; causing toTe filled

;

wages for tho same.

H^sflQsT putwi

,

1100 , ». a. To

causa to be strung,
(
beads, &c.

;

)

to cause to bo filled up, ( a well

or pit, Ac.

)

H?r pu,r4, *. m. East wind; a

section of a city.

X^'fii'SC purlin, t. f. An ox-

goad; fullness, rcplotion.

afjlvft puri,i, t.f. Fullness, re-

pletion; compensation given for

filling, or for stringing beads.
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Y3i0®t puri,unfi, r. a. ( eaus.

of >{3XT anil ) To cause

to fill ; to cause to string, (
beads.

)

pur&haucha,ri, ». /.

Hospitality; (commonly if <ii

puran, t. m. The name of a

class of Hindu shatters of which

there aro eighteen in number.

purlin, s. m. /. Oldness,

old age.

puran, t.f. An oxgoad;

i. q. Y^rfe?.

ftflSKT pur$,na, a. Old.

Y3T3W purajam, a. Old, ancient.

Y3l pu.ri, I. /. A largo city;

(
spoken especially of seven cities

esteemed sacred by the Hindus;)

fullness ; the name of a class of

Khattris.

Ytw puro,oa, c. a. To string

beads, fruit, &c., for drying and

preservation.

Y^Y? puropnr, ad. In order,

in rank, in arrangement, in series,

one by the side of another, one

by one.

YH pul, t. m. A bridge.

Y?53 pulk, s. /. Issuing out

freely, (
as matter from a sore;

)

rising suddenly,
(
as the hair from

fright, &<•.
; ) (

used with $r5T,

and 737TT, as YH7
WT.)

YWIVil puK,i, t.f. Hollowness,

cavity.

Y?5t^ pula,u, ». m. A <lisli com-

posed chiefly of rice and flesh;

cavity, hollowness.

tjMliJ puUt, *• m - Hollowness,

cavity.

Y?n^ pulad, s. m. The best

kind of steel.

pula,di, a. Made of steel.

Cfsriw pular, ». m. Hollowness,

cavity.

vjjf puj s. m. A single stone

of a mill, a plate, a layer, a stra-

tum, one cake of a pile.

'mw* pur.pufi, t.f. The tem-

ple,
( of the face.

)

YW1 pu,ri, s. m. Tho rump, the

buttock; the mark made by a

cartman with his goad on the

rump of an ox by constant scor-

ing; a large .leaf or paper package

of any thing; ( spoken especially

of a bundlo of spices, sweetmeats,

Ac., bound on the head ofa bride
;)

any mark or lump formed on the

body by constant friction.

HW* pU'ri, t.f. A small leaf or

paper package of any thing; a

small parcel of spices or sweet-

meats put in tho skirt of a bride’s

chtidar on the second day.

ptin, i. /. Crepitus o ventre; Yt|
<73XT, to make a noise quasi crep-

itus e ventre; to sound a trumpet.

pfi,iro, s. m. pi. Tho

name of a small worm found in

water; i. q. YIT3t.

'JviHck pfipyhjup, s. m. That

which remains at the bottom of

any thing liquid, settlings, dregs;

a cloth used in wiping.

tJjtTT pnngg^a, t. m. A small

aquatic reptile; i. q. or '&•

Y® puehh, v

Y3 pfinychh,J

Y3T puj, ». m. A Jain devotee,

any one who is eonsideretl worthy

to he worshiped, as a learned

Brahman.

YsT3J pfijak, s. m. A worship-

er, (
of a deetd, or tho Deity.

)

Y71c£T p^j,n&, v. a. To worship;

to copulate.

VJTOPW pujman, a. Worthy to

be worshiped.

YWWT35 pfijmal, *. m. A cord

twisted tight round a horse’s lip

or ear to enable the farrier to

manage him.

*./. A tail.

Y^T puja, t.f. Worship; TfWT

737,1, to worship.

Y# puji, ». /. The headstall

of a bridle, part of the ornamen-

tal accoutrements of a horse.

vjfll punyji, i. f. Capital, wealth.

tfTSCT punyjh,n&, e. a. To wipe.

Y® pfip, t.f. A hanging bird’s

nest; a roll of cotton.

pupsalaj,
|

t. j.

pun vat, pi, j A stick

on which a roll of cotton is wound

preparatory to spinning it.

I'6,pi, t. f. A, roll of cot-

ton prepared for spinning.

YH®T pfil,la, t. m. An image;

i. q. Y3M>.

I'Ut.li, i. f. A small im-

age; i. q.

Y^WT I'tidpm, s. m. Pepper-

mint.

Y?1 p*>,ni, *. m. A class of Jolt.

Y? pur, a. Full, filled; (used

with 33 ; as, SR'tf. )

Y3 pfir, *. m. Fullness, tho

amount filled in at one time, a

batch, a Imat load ; X7*l Y^> the

amount of four in a game played

with cowries.

Y3T?; pu,ran, t. m. Filling, that

with which a thing is filled.

Y?3C pu,ran. a. Full.

Y3BTHT pfi.rapnii, s. m. Tlie

day of full moon.

Y?W pu,ran, s. m. Filling, tlut

with which a thing is filled.

Y?W pu,ran, a. Full.

Y3XVIY pfi,ranp»,tar, t.m. Two
earthen dishes filled with uncook-

ed rice and set by the side of the

bride and groom at a wedding,

or of a boy to whom the Janeu ia

to be applied; used also in certain

offerings.

Y33WT pu,ranm&, , t.f. Full

Y'dXwnf! pfiranma,si, J moon,

the day of the full moon.
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’JdAl pfir,na, c. a. To fill ; to

Wow,
( a conch

; )
to fulfill, to fin-

ish, to complete, to pass time;

to pay a debt.

*f3AI pur,nS, »./. The day of

full moon.

'fJW pfi,rab, i. m. The oast ; the

country lying to the southeast of

the Panjiih.

pfir.ban, *./. An inhab-

itant of tho east.

pfir.bala, a. Former.

tfTWf prir.bi, i. m. The name

of a rtiff.

’PW* pur, hi, «. /. The name of

a rdgni sung in the afternoon.

pdr,bi, a. Belonging to

the oast, eastern.

spg^sHr pdr,bia, t. m. An in-

habitant of the east.

’PWT pdr,yi, i. m. The name

of a ray sung In tlio afternoon.

’P1 p<5
i
rfi , a. Full, complete, suffi-

cient, entire; \1®T, to be fin-

ished, to die; 'fyi VJ!tr,

or fAsTOAl, to come out even,

to be sufficient.

pi pu,ra, i. m. A young fish;

a small worm generated in wells;

i. q. 'ISTJT.

pniO piira.i, i.f. Filling, cana-

ing to lie filled; wages for filling.

pn JJeT pfi,ri sd,r4, a. Emi-

nently gifted, brave; complete,

perfect, full; having supernatu-

ral powers.

pd,ri, ». f. A cake fried in

ght, a fritter;
(
proj)erly

J

VWT pu,U, ». m. A bundle of

grass, a sheaf of grain.

p!5V pfi.li, A small bun-

dle of grass or sheaf of grain, a

bundle of sheaves.

'f3TT p<!,rS, ». m. A batter cake;

WTO or WUB '{WT , a largo thick

cake eooked in ght and sugar.

I’ll.n, i.f. A small batter cake.

Q-f pe,u, i. m. A father.

pc,usi, t. /. A cake fried

in ght, a doughnut-

'll po,uke, ». m. A fath-

er’s family, including not only

parents, brothers and sisters.but

the collateral branches; (spoken

usually by a wife.

)

pe,und, t. m. Grafting,

joining, piecing, (cloth, &c.;)

sraAT, grfjAT and WT^-
BT, to graft, to piece.

'IS^il pepindi, a. Belonging

to a graft, produced by a graft-

ed tree; 37AT, to graft.

alH posh, prep. tul. Before, in

front of, forward.

ajftt pe,sha, i. m. Work, art,

business; harlotry; (commonly

used in the last sense in Pan.

jdbi.)

xbft #TOi pe,si ve,U, t. m. A
little after mid-day, ( the timo of

the second Muhammadan prayer.

)

throw peh,laf, , t. m. i. q.

thrsyr pcb.tt, ] furrow-

'IjT ]>e,k&, a. Of or belong-

ing to a father.

tftf pe,ke, t. m. i. q. Tj"^W.

'I'fAi pekh,u£, c. a. To see;

( lirij dialect.

)

OafAt pekh,na, j. m. , An imago

Otf<S^ pekh,ni, i.f. j used in

certain shows, a puppet; spoken

also, in anger and contempt, of an

oppressor.

Oaf pech, ». m. A screw ; a fold,

a twist; confusion and want of

straightforwardness in speaking,

subtlety, deceit; intricacy in

any matter of business.

Og WTtVsft pooh irik,ki, ». /. (fit.

a fold and the elbow.
) A mode

of putting on a ckddar, lie. under

tho right elbow, and over the left

shoulder. Also vgTfgsrf.

Og ufg pech, ghcch, I. tn. Want

XXX

of dearness, subtlety, deceit, in-

tricacy, confusion.

tlgtr pe,chas, i.f. Griping at stool.

atgVH pechkas, ». m. A screw

driver.

vlggTcT pechdfir, a. Screw sha-

ped, made with screws, ( machi-

nery, &c.
; ) confused, not clear,

(a statement, conversation, ac-

counts, &«;) deceitful.

i/gHTA pechman, 1 a. Made

Dgwnit pochmfi
)
nl,l with a screw;

wanting in dearness, ( language. )

VgHTA jiechman,

'IgWAt pechma,ni,

OgWTTS pechwan,

W3 ? ia! pechwa,ni.

l. m.

A hu'/ga,

with a long

snake-like

stem.

pcchwin, i (i. Made

Og^rrAf pcchwfi,ni, / with a

serew, Sic. ; i. q. OgWTA.
tfgr pe,chi, t. m. A small tur-

ban, a strip of gold doth wrap-

ped round the tnrban.

OglsHTT pcchi,la, o. Deceitful,

subtle.

pcchh.ri, t.f. A kind of

granary constructed with withs

or bamboos ; i. q. Sw.

Cfgr penyja, t. m. A madiine

for carding cotton.

Dw pet, i. m. Tho belly, tho ab-

domen, tho stomach ; the womb,

pregnancy; cfe Aff5 to be

in the family way, to be pregnant,

ils uff-jpt petgliaro.fi, i.f. (lit.

the scrapings of the womb.
)
Fi-

nal offspring; (spoken of a child,

( preceded by others,
)

born at

such an age of the mother that

no other is expected.

)

pct.r-i, s> «*• The belly,

ifer pe,t:i, S' ro. Tho filling of cloth,

the woof; breadth, extent; a gut,

tripe; amount, (of a man’s posses-

sions, )
wealth, property ; charge,

care, keeping.
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tfcTf pc,ti r»t,tiiu, j. m. A
glutton ; one so poor as to be in

want of food and who therefore

from a sense of want thinks of

nothing else.

pe,t», $.f. A girdle, a belt,

a eireingle; the ammunition box

on a gun carriage; the string by

which a nightingale is held.

pc,tu, (. m. A glutton.

Qkt pet,thi, t. m. Tbo fruit of

a vine resembling the pumpkin.

t.f. The young tobac-

co shoot that springs up after

cutting.

pe,«ln, i. tn. The surface of

the belly below the navel.

pet,la, a. Even, level,

sloping slightly
;

( spoken of a

ferry, ford or bathing place where

there is little or no descent to the

water.

)

pe,ti, a. Bilious, having

a tendency to bilious disorders;

Ok* irsrf or qm, a bilious

temperament, an inability to bear

n high degree of heat.

O^T pen,dS, t. m. > The bottom

pen,di, «./. / of a tub

or other vessel, the bottom of a

boat.

Ovw* pe,p&f(, t.f. Flakes of

dried mud se| titrated by the ac-

tion of the sun where water has

been standing; cakes of sugar

that adhere to the cloth placed

beneath the mass in the process

of separating the molasses,

pern, s. m. Love.

Ow* pe,ml, s. wi. A lover.

Oort pe,y<, a. Of or belonging

to the family of one’s father; ( spo-

ken by a woman.

)

pe^ti, t. n». A turkey.

pel,ua, e. a. To thrust,

to put forward, to shove, to cause

to press upon.

T>3?1P

pe,ld, s. m. One who shoves,

or causes to press upon.

pew,r», t. f.
A wafer past-

ed by Hindus on the forehead.

thgl pe,w£, t. m. A swelling

on one side of the throat, the

quinsy.

per, r. m. A tool box of a gold-

smith, blacksmith, &c.; a small

box in which scales are kept; a

tree.

\*=TT i>e,rS, s. m. A kind of sweet-

meat ; the lump of dough taken

from the mass at one time for a

cake or loaf; a mas* of

soaked and mashed dtil sent to

friends before a w'edding.

pc,n, t. f. A small tool

box; also, (hill dialect, ) a grana-

ry made of withs.

Sftj pe,jd, ) t. m. A granary

pe,rua, > constructed of

withs
; ( spoken in the hills.

)

paiD'Sath, a. Sixty five.

pai,sa, s. m. A pice, ( the

name of a copper coin, ) money.

pains,si, o. Having five

hundred threads in the width,

( a kind of cloth.

)

Ow pai,s£ dhe,14, t. tn.

Money.

xfjft pains, sf, t.f. A kind ofcoarse

cloth having five hundred threads

in the width.

^vT<T pnihr, t. ro. A watch, a

space of three hours.

vjftr pai.lti, t.f. The dawn;

vffri to break day.

pai,liiya, t. tn. A wheel,

paik, t. tn. A courier,

pai.kaj*, g. m. The rope

tied to a horse’s feet either to al-

low him to graze or to fasten him

to a stake, a hopple for a buffalo.

pai,kafa, t. tn. A habit,

a custom
;

( spoken generally of

bad habits.

)

p&i'knri, #. /. A ring of

iron, a chain.

]«ii,kbaf,
j

J. m. A hopple;

paiptr,l,liar, / i. q. ThrsC.

ttvSAT pai
(
khafni, r. o. To

hopple.

painych, s. tn. A member of

a council or assembly; i. q. V“xF.

painy.ehayi, t.f. The wife

of a painych; a female councilor.

painy.chamj, t. f. The

fifth day of a halfmonth, ( lunar. )

tifeife- painycha,it, t. f. A
meeting of a jury or other body;

i. q. VvfTfVK.

painyohipti, t. m.

A member of a painychdit.

xfaj’fesft painycha,iti, a. Be-

longing to or fit for a painychdit;

appointed by painychdit.

pai,ehbal,
j

*. /. The >ouu<l

v)"g^ jai.chbar, J of footsteps.

painy.clihi, t. m. A bird;

a wanderer.

pnij, t.f. A vow, an en-

gagement, a purpose, a solemn re-

solution.

pninth, t. f. An open mar-

ket, a market place.

<hrr p.uii -U, t. rn. A road, a

way, distance.

pai,ui, r. n. To fall, to

lie, to lie down, to be situated,

to go to bed, to be aiek ; to happen.

V5U pai,ni, a. Sharp.

^37 pain,tr£,
^

t. tn. A step-

pain,ta, J ping stone, any

dry place for planting the foot

in a path leading through mud

or water, a footstep.

paintah,lia, t. to.

The year ’45,
(
Jiikarmdjit .

)

paiuta,U, a. Forty five.

Vjrt paiii'ti, a. Thirty five,

vhr* pain,ti, t. f. Tlie Gur-

tnukhi alphabet.

pai,dal, ad. On foot.

/
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[>ain,dar, /. m. A rob-

ber, a freebooter.

pai'da, s. f. Production,

that which is created, profit in

business; tftyT, to be born,

to be produced, to bo obtained,

to arise; aI335T, to produce,

to create, to obtain.

VTRH? paidawar, s. m. \ The

paidawar!, t.f. ) pro-

duction of a field, profit in basi-

licas, result, advantage.

pain, *. /. A quarter of an

inch.

pair, $. m. A foot;

to fall at one’s feet, to

make obeisance; to stand firm;

wTjlf jfcnyr, to remain humble.

^Pd a pairbha.ri, a. Pregnant,

(a woman.)

pairwa,hi, s.f. Follow-

ing, exertion.

St-thr pai.ro pair, ml. Step by

step, every step.

sht pair, s.f. The inclined plane

dug in the earth on which oxen

travel in drawing water from a

well ; the circular track of an ox

working an oil mill, &e.; a track,

a footprint.

ibtr pai,r$, ». m. Menstruation;

a foot, a step.

VWP pai.fi, »./. The place for

bullocks in drawing water from

a well, working a sugarcane press

or treading out grain; tho grain

trodden at one time.
1

^P*>P po,,4, t. m. The tender

branch of a tree, a twig, a shoot.

PPR posh, int. Get out of the

way
!
get to one side !

pos.pfi, r. a. To nour-

ish, to cherish, to take care of.

QtT? post, *. m. A poppy head,

infusion of poppy heads.

0 M3? pos,tan, t.f. | A drinker

tp*ryp nos,ti, s. m. f of post.

*b7T3T posak, \ s. /. Cloth-

O-JTsfi posa.ki, )
ing, garments,

raiment.

^TT poll, *.m. The name of a

month, viz. from tho middle of

December to the middle of Janu-

ary.

po,han, s. m. A cart
; (

pro-

vincial. )

poh.ua, v. a. To act upon,

to affect, to influence.

poh,li, s.f. The seed of

Indian safl'ron; (commonly used

in the plural;
)
also the name of

a thorny plant.

pog,ga, s. nt. Tho tender

branch of a tree, a shoot, a twig.

pooh, s. m. Posterity,

poch.na, r. a. To smear;

spoken especially of that done by

llindds daily with the earth call-

ed pandu on the floor and adja-

cent wall of the place where they

eat.

Q-^TT poch,clia, f. m. Tho in-

strument used for smearing; the

process of smearing ;
the coloring

of a wall.

poj, t. m. Posterity; i. q.

^3 .

*lZ pot, t.f. A load; a bag.

pot,|i, t.f. A small bag.

vfr3T pot.ti, t. a. A fowl’s eraw;

the end of the finger to the first

joint.

pothow&r, t. m. A re-

gion lying between tho rivers Jih-

lam and Afak.

vp!tsn 3’t potbow£,ri, «. Of or

belonging to Pofhowar.

vflgT pou,da, s. m. A thick sort

of sugarcane. Properly

^jrr po,dhfi, a. Stout; cunning,

not simple
;

( spoken commonly

of a boy.

)

pon, t. f. That which re-

mains after separating the butter

and straining the whey from

churned curd.

’PtSHl pog.nfi, t>. a. To strain

curd from which butter baa been

churned. Properly vj/jai.

IP^T po.ua, t. m. A strainer, a

sieve; tlio enclosed part of a tank

in which the women bathe.

*P3 pot, f
. f. Glass beads.

pot, s. m. A grandson, ( by
a son,

)
a son’s son.

tl?SCT pot, mi, v. a. To smear

or color, ( a wall.

)

vP? Trq pot, ba,hd, ». /. The

wife of a son’s son.

pot.ra, t. m. A son’s son;

i. q. 0?.
pot.ri, t.f. A granddaugh-

ter, ( by a son,
) a son’s daughter.

*P3^T pot.fa, t. m. A child’s

clout.

sJTT pot,ta, s. m. A son’s son;

a testicle. In the last sense, i. q.

9-jr.

’PjfP pot,ti, t. /. A son's daugh-

ter.

po.thi, t. m. A large book;

(
spoken in derision.

)

’tPqP po.thi, t.f. A book; one of

the divisions of a head of garlic.

sP?5t po.ua, t. m. A species of

thick sugar cane.

*PV3T po.pat, ». m. A fire crack-

er; a modo of sewing.

*PvfKT pop.na, t. m. ? Something

ipvr^t pop,nl, s.fJ very fine

and delicate.
(
Used only in com-

position; a* Shf35T ftTJT, fine,

elegant, delicate.

)

pop,li, m. ) Ono who

pop,lf, f.
s has lost the

teeth from some cause, toothless.

pom,chi, s. m. A woman’s,

dress so tattered that it is not

decent to wear.

pojf, #. m. Going at full

*l»eed, galloping; c. w. M I^&T.
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vrr po,ye pi, i. m. A phrase

spoken to children as they are

led along in learning to walk.

Also vret ur.

por, ». /. A hollow bamboo

attached to a plow perpendicular-

ly, with the lower end behind the

share and the upper having a hop-

per to contain the seed, which is

thus drilled into the furrow in

passing along.

Q-yast por,ni, v. a. To drill

seed by means of a par.

tta-T po.ra, ». m. The portion of

a bamboo included between two

joints.

po,ri, »./. The portion between

two joints of the finger; the same

of sugarcane, grain stalks, Ac.

f+W |iol, t. m. Hollowness, po-

rosity, a cavity.

0‘S pol, i.f. Going rapidly.

tt?5T po,l.i, u. Hollow, porous.

po,U, l. /. A very thin cake.

^ pau, t. m. A place where

water is gratuitously served out

as an act of merit; tho ace in cer-

tain games.

i? paug, i. m. A term in certain

games; an ace.

tT ®T<f+jrT pauh la,una, , r. a.

\frl pauh bannh,p», j To

sit in ambush, as a hunter, Ac. ; to

form a settled purpose to do a

thing, so as not to be turned aside

from it.

vhj? WI3T pau.bar sa,ra,
^

». m.

33 pau,har bbar, J A
wliolo watch.

xlN3 pau,kliar, , ». m. A hop-

afvrS pauog|kh«r,/ pie.

pau,klia, ) ». m. A sup-

xJ'VT paugg.khi,' posed influence

exerted hy tho person who hap-

pens first to come along after one

has begun any work ; c. w. ;

a foot, a footstep.

paunyhgChfi, t. m. Tho

foot of a dog, cat, fox, and similar

animals; tho wrist.

iMittnyli, chi, t. f. A bead

ornament for the wrist.

a)%T paud,iU, i. m. A foothold

cut in a wall or a steep hill,

paun, i.f. Wind, air.

paun, I. m. /. Three quar-

ters.

pau, pa, b. n. To fall, to lie;

to be ill.

affft Palana, a. Three quarters,

a quarter less than a unit,

if® pau, no, a. A quarter less

than the number immediately af-

ter; as jumne tinn -»2j.

paubi
(
rao, a. One and

twelvo, (in the game chaupar.)

pau,rukh, i.f. JEtl'ort, la-

bor, endeavor.

tJTOT pau,U, i. si. A shoe.

paur, i.m. A hoof, (of a

horse, ass, Ac.;) JT3 KT, to

paw, ( a horse.

)

pau,n, i.f. A step, a lad-

der, a staircase.

(T

phauh, i. m. Cheating,

deceit, pretext; c. w.

phauh, ji, t. m. A wood-

en scraper.

©"tfvj fauj, l. f. An army.

faiydar, i. in. One

who lias an army, a military com-

mander; an elephant keeper.

S0VP5T3+ faujda,ri, t. f. The

business of military police mag-

istracy; violence, oppression.

sT0vft fau.ji, o. Military, per-

taiuing to an army.

*03 tratr faut, hops, v. n. To
die.

*03TT fau,tS, i. m. A corpse;

( spoken by Musalmsns.

)

faur, i. m. Falsehood,

deceit ; i. q. arSxr.

phasak^kaf, #. m. Sit-

ting on the ground with the legs

stretched out ; c. w.

phases, r. n. To stick

fast, to bo caught, to bo ensnared,

to be entangled, to be impeded,

to bo imprisoned.

fast, i./. Blood letting,

bleeding; c. w.

<S fld l phasjti, *. m. A quar-

rel.

<5TTTtfHr^ phasphasa
(
u, t. m. En-

tanglement, engrossment in busi-

ness, so as to bo unable to leave a

place.

fa,sal, #. f.
Harvest.

fa,sali, a. Pertaining to

harvest.

phass,f£, t. to. Fine chaff,

especially of rice or barley. Also

phasa,i, #./. Ensnar-

ing, entrapping; pay for the same.

phasi,u, i. m. Entan-

gling, involving, hindering ; c. w.

Vt $3tr.

ph.xi yius, r. a. To
ensnare, to entangle, to cause to

stick, to impede.

9HT0 phalli, i. to. One who

impedes or causes to stick, a

hindercr, an iuterferer.

f>hasa,n, a. Likely to

stick or be impeded, liable to bo

cutangled.

^TvJT pltajia, f. m. A cotton roll,

a small bunch of cotton for a sore,

a plaster.

^Tvinrt phahaj, t. /. Ensnar-

ing, entrapping; pay for the same;

to be ensnared, to

be entrapped.

pl)aha,u9a, r. a. To
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entangle, to ensnare, to impede,

to eause to stick.

g? phakk, t.f. A gentle sliower;

fine chaff of rice or barley ; g?
at'gft, to rain gontly, to drizzle.

tf? phakk, ad. Quickly;
( pro-

perly *wg?.

)

g?®T phakk,ui, r. a. To throw

any thing into the mouth from

tlio palm of the hand ; to take,

(
medicine

; ) to squander.

g?? phak,kar, 1 ». m.

J3J ft? phak,kar lok, j A genu-

ine faqir', an honorable, liberal,

and kindly disposed person.

S'?? pha,kuf, »./. Seizing, lay-

ing hold of, acquiring, discerning,

ascertaining, detecting, criticising,

objection ; insisting on a thing, not

letting go, holding fast to.

g?g phak,kar, *. m.f. Wrang-

ling, mutual abuse, raillery; an

abuser, an indecent chatterer.

tf at ?<NT pha.karna, t. it. To

seize, to hold, to obtain, to acquire.

5T??oir phak,kary4, s. tn. An

abuser, an imiecent talker.

5f??T'e^ plinkr4,i, t.f. Caus-

ing to l>e seized, delivering over to

one; com]>ensation for the same;

g?3<g( ttreft or to be

caught or seized.

€ p)iakpt,untt, v. a. To

cause to be apprehended, to give

into one’s lmiuls, to hand, to bring

to one’s knowledge, to cause to

be understood, to explain.

phakari.u, i. m. One

wlio causes to be seized, one who

brings into the hands of another.

phak&fi.ti, a. Fit to l>c

seized, likely or liable to be seized.

IX phakkarii,n4, m.

Droll, playful, disposed to ridi-

cule; a jester, a buffoon; wages

for destroying, defaming, &c.

TySTjft phak.kufi, i./. Destruction;

abuse, dishonoring, defaming, in-

juring, treating with rudeness,

quarrelling; ( commonly TTaTfO

vwigt or .

)

phak,k:i, s. m. The quan-

tity of grain, &c., thrown into the

mouth at once; the grain given pe-

riodically by farmers fo tlic village

carpenter, blacksmith, barber, &c;

fXWT 7iT effot?T, to have lost all;

tTitfTef, about a handful, a small

quantity, ( of grain, &c.

)

plmka,una, v. a. ( cans.

ol’^a^T.
) To cause to eat by

throwing iuto the mouth, to give

any tiling to be eaten in that way;

to administer,
(
medicine.

)
Also

STaTT ^rr.
phak,ki, g. f. Medicine

consisting of several drugs pulver-

ized and mixed together; c. w,

w?t? pliakfr, or fakir, t. tn. A
mendicant, a devotee, a faqir.

S’afcr faqir, dos, s. m. A
friend of faqirg; a faqir; (

pro-

perly VST** )

QToTWAt fakir,ni, t.f. A fe-

male faqir.

faki.ri, t.f. Tho pro-

fession or state of a faqir, faqir-

hood, poverty.

it o#*l eft faqqri, a. Itelating to

or like a faqir.

gffe phakaint, t. m. f. A thrower,

(
of a spear, Ac.

)

Caret phsg,gap,
j

t. m. The

Caf® pliag,gun, f name of a

mouth,'from the middle of Febru-

ary to the middle of March.

Jnret phsng.gap, , m. Cun-

phang.gun, / ning, shrewd,

managing, dexterous; a cunning

man, a smart child
;
(spoken ironi-

cally to a stupid person.

)

gfpm pha,gu4, t. tn. The Holi

festival
;
( so called because held

Y Y Y

in the month of Phaggaij;

)

a pre-

sent made during this festival,

gur pbasggh, t. m. A wing,

gat? fajar, t.f. Morning.

g«t?3 fajijiat, J. f.
Disgrace,

ignominy, infamy.

gZT phst, t. m. A split, a severance,

disunion; c. w. Also grzr.

gZT phatt, t. m. A board, a

(dank ; a cut, a sword wound

;

gZ yitJSl or VT3Z1. to cut

with a sword or other edged

instrument ; ~€z W*retT, to be

wounded witli a swonl.

ttZ'3 pha,tak, t. m. Crystal.

gS??S pliat,kao, t. m. Chaff,

Ac., separated from grain in win-

nowing; ( commonly gj?tj.

)

gi"?tS r
phajakui, ®. a. To win-

now, to separate the chaff from

grain ; to shake, to cause to rattle.

gz??M pha,takui, r. n. To

shake, to tremble; to go, to enter,

( into a place difficult of access.

)

9'i’dW1 pliot,kari or fat,kari, t.f.

Alum.

gj?T plmt.ki, t. m. The wri-

thing of a dying laxly, the throes

ofdeath ; winnowing grain ; <sZil I

JTt WTcWT, to die instantaneously

and without a struggle; 5T3I
S5tQi*i, to winnow grain.

BZ?t0Wi phatk4,una,
j

r. o.

gi? Id Al phatkir.na, J To

shako, to winnow; to beat,

gzreu phat,na, v. n. To be

split, to be rent or torn, to burst,

to turn out, to issue, to separate.

Sit?; phatt, na, e, o. To cut

with & sword or other edged in-

strument.

WZS Ai^StT pliatphata,unS, e. a.

To beat with a shoe; to re-

bake.

gZ"? phabtap, a. Wounded.

gjT?r pkata,ka, t. an. A single

shake of a winnowing instrument;
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a crack, the sound of any thing

splitting; c. w. »i6<Sb

^Zt phat.rf, >. /. A piece of

board; a strip of cloth; a small

hoard for writing on.

phand^a, r. a. To ac-

quire without labor; to strike.

Tfg3 phauplar, a. Barren, unu-

sually tardy in bearing; (appli-

cable to the lower animals.

)

phandipini, r. a. To

cause to acquire without labor, &e.

5T5T phan,
j

». m. The flat-

let pha,nu, $
tenwl head of a

snake.

V&XJW3 phanh,yar, I. m. A flat-

headed snake.

SrSVeSr pba,nakna, e. ». To
j

rise, to improve in one’s circum-
|

stances.

phan,pliana, a. Half i

drie>l, damp.

phanphani,upi, v. n.
|

To flatten the head,
(
a snake

; ) to

throw up foam and scum, to boil.

3T8tt pha,ni, a. Flatheaded, (

a

snake;) also, ( in comp. )pAa>ilike;

as 7CWf#3t, tho flatleafesl cactus.

J|J3 phatikk, I. m. Space, dis-

tance.

ifZg phatur, ». m. Insurrec-

tion, disturbance, mutiny.

SZzt phatu,ri, > ». m. A
trj^>«T phatd.ria, / mutineer.

5"If pha,to, »./. Victory; o. w.

and aTZAt.

531

Ttfftg pha,te nasib, a. Vic-

torious.

tfoT fand or phand, r. m. Art,

handicraft; deceit, fraud, artful-

noss.

phan,dap, /. Artful, falso;

a deceitful woman.

tfcTSCt phand,ni, t. a. To cheat,

to deceive.

phan,dt, m. Artful, false,

deceitful; a deceitful man, a knave.

&5\

I pkadrdj, s. m. A quar-

rel, a dispute, an uproar.

phad.daj, a. Very fat and ug-

ly, worthless, destitute of energy.

^*75 phan,dhak,
^

s. m.f. A
' phanplhuk,

)
bird snare;

a fowler, a hunter.

phandh.na, r. a. To en-

snare, to noose. *

phandh,ua, r. n. To jump,

to leap.

1 <3rtJT phan,dha, s. m. A snare,

a trap, entanglement, difficulty.

<37? phauh,yar, $. m. A flat-

headed 9nake.

phan,nu, s. m. Advantage, pro-

fit; e. w. VT^QCT, figTTStr, and

%<g W phaph.re, s. m. Flattery,

falsehood, deceit.

phaph
L
re hat,tha, t. m.

A flatterer, a deceiver, an artful

person.

]ihaphia,una, t. n.

To be swollen, to be inflamed.

^q phab, ja.na, > v. n.

pliab,ga, > To look

phnbb,na, ' well, to

be seemly, to have a becoming

appearance, to be well set ofT

with one's dress and ornaments;

to be profitable, to turn out well;

to bo proper or convenient ; to lie

made way with dishonestly.

?TqT^ phabapi, s. m. An ornate

appearance.

phabi,una, r. a. To
adorn, to embellish.

phalli,1a, a. Good look-

ing, ornate, well attired.

pbambh, s. /. A fine kind

of wool, a product of the Thibe-

tan goat.

phan^hha, tn. Slightly

twisted,
(
yarn

; )
a roll of wool or

cotton prepared for spinning; a

small w ad of cotton.

1TW phar, s.f. The shoulder-blade.

3T3H phars or fars, s. m. A
carpet, a pavement.

phar,si, a. Flat bottom-

ed, ( a hiuji/d
.

)

•? [diarh, s.f. The shoulder-blade.

SfJTvrt phar,hi, s.f. A small

shield used in fencing; an enlar-

ged spleen.

IS’d v} phar,ho, s. m. Advan-

tage, use, gain, profit, advance-

ment, exaltation; c. w. vn«®T.

Jgl S? fa,rak, s. m. Distance, differ-

ence.

tfdq&T pha,rakna, r. n. To

wink, to flash, to quiver, to move,

to shake one's self; to be separa-

ted, to have a difference with

any one, to make a difference.

phur.ka, s. m. Clearing

up of tho sky, shining out of tho

sun on a rainy day; drying of

! tho ground, clothes, Ac., after

rain; a drill for luring iron; ?g&-

ofJ to become dry.

^aTT^^T phark£,una, r. o. To

wink, ( ones eyes
; ) Ac.

faragg,gan, s.f. A French

woman, a European woman.

faraog,gi, s. m. A French-

man, a European.

pharji, s. m.f. The tcaztr iu

chess, corresponding to the bishop.

ford, s. m. A single one

;

one, ( of a pair of shaw Is.
)

72J7Z ^7% plia,ran pha,ran, ad.

Gently, smoothly, evenly, contin-

uously.

^TJTTTvft pharn&,hi, s. f. A
crosscut saw set in a rectangu-

lar frame.

pharna,hun 4, r. a. To

ensnare; to marry.

^cT Ttt phar, phar, ad. Gently,

smoothly, evenly, continuously.

999% pharphand, t. m. False*

hood, guile, deceit.
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pharphan,dan, s.f, \

pharphan,di, a. m. >

pharph&n,d);t, s. m.

'

A deceitful, dishonest person, a

deceiver, a swindler, a rogue.

phar,ba, a. Fat, fleshy.

pliannh,n£, r. n. To attend

to, to bo inclined towards.

l?3Wf phar,m£, s. m. A pattern

used for shaping different pieces

of timber for furniture.

pharwaoh, s. tn. A spe-

cies of fir tree.

IgTS pha,rar, a. Barren, unu-

sually tardy in bearing;
(
appli-

cable to the lower animals.
)

3Td I H furfis, s. m. Ono who
pitches tents, spreads carpets, car-

ries an umbrella, &e.

WTHilW 1

farasgijri, s s.f. Tho

fara,si,
) busi-

nc$s of a finis.

?T?!tn ptiarl.lu, t. Bl.j A
S'Jttft (‘ii'ira, hi, t.f. / noose,

a snare, a hindrance, an impedi-

ment; c. w. vt€®t and fygrr.

®3‘l'iJ®l fiira^tuna, r. a. To
throttle, to ensnare; to hang, to

suspend, to let down by a rope.

<?3r3?T I'lw.r.i.U, m- The dry-

ing of any thing, sunning with a

view to drying; the shining out

of the sun on a rainy day.

®?t aft farl,ki, or pliara,kf, ». f.

A circinglo, a girth.

S3 I2TT farl,ti, t. m. Tho sound

of any tiling rushiDg or fluttering

in the air, a rush, a puff.

f»ris,ta, , s. m. An
farisli,ta,

( angel.

®?ft pba,ri, t.f. A small shield

used in fencing; i. q. g-jxft.

pha,ro, f. m. Profit, advan-

tage, succesa; e. w. VrifgCT.

3^5EJfr pharo|,t>l, v. a. To turn

over, ( in search of any thing,) to

turn up, to scratch, to scatter.

STH phaj, t. m. Fruit, advantage,

result, consequence, reward; mo-

ral; a blade, a spearhead; in comp.

fold; as four fold.

3TJ5 1

^
pha),hl, t. m. A wick-

Bavjr J er gate
; a square wooden

frame slightly loaded, drawn by

oxen in treading out grain.

®?5\ft [dm),hi, t.f. A small wick-

er gate.

phajda,ti, t. m. A re-

warder, ( as God.

)

e'fPS'T? pirn(dir, a. Fruitful,

prolific.

WWKT phaj.na, c. n. To bear

fruit ; to have the itch, small pox,

boils, Ac. ; ®-f?5wr qffe'Wr

to be fruitful or luxuriant, i. e. to

have children,

phalwan, a. Fruitful.

3flt pha,li, a. ( in comp. ) Fold;

as fourfold;
(
spoken only

of cloth.

575reft phala.i, t.f. Copulating,

(cows, buffaloes;) compensation

to a herdsman for the same,

®WT@ pliala,u, t. m. Spreading,

scattering, expanse.

phali.uiii, e. a. To

spread, to scatter, to prolong.

phall,uui, r. a. To

cause to copulate; (spoken of

buffaloes, cows, Ac.

)

®S5t vTcf phaU,liar, t. m.f. Eat-

ing fruit, vegetables, Ac.; fruit,

vegetables, Ac.
;

( spoken of things

lawful to be eaten on a Hindu

fast day;) c. w. *n^T and aTET-

KT.

5HH;inf phaligggh, t.f. Jump-

ing, leaping, a jump, a leap.

gMIA phalan, t. m. Membrum
virile; ( abusive.

)

3 WIKI fali,ul, m. , Such a one,

<fS5ijgi fala,ni, f.j a certain per-

son; such, (a person, place, or

thing.)

<g Wt3 phalar, t. m. Expanse,

spreading out, enlargement.

frfHWTT phaliat, t. m. The

hull of certain kinds of pulse.

pha,(i, t.f. A cod, a singlo

plantain, the secd-pod of any

leguminous plant, but |iarticularly

of peas; a loop; a stick of lac.

ywleT! pliali,rl, t.m. A plowshare.

GT?ft -ft phali,ri, t.f. An old

worn out plowshare.

3WTTI3 phaluluir, t.xn.f. Fruit,

Ac., eaten on a Hindu fast day;

the eating of the same; c. w. >fT-

gtf and 33 1\ I

.

3W phaluh,mat),
j

t.f.

(TWO Weft phaluh,manf, / A ten-

der twig, the extremity of a

branch or vine.

gtjiir phalli, hi, ». m. A small

burning coal, a blister caused by

a burn ; cloth tied at intervals and

dyed so as to leave rows of white

spots.

fald,di, t. m. A prepara-

tion of rice much eaten by Mu-

hammadans.

tjrftvTTar phalohlr, t. m.f. Eat-

ing fruit, Ac. Stc

phalu, ra, ». m. A wood-

en hoe or scrapor.

3%-3ft phalo,ri, s. A a mail

wooden scrajHjr.

phalaiijri, t. f. A fritter

made of tho meal of gram.

phaw
(
hi, s.f. A femalejackal,

pbay, s. w, A gaming

place; trick, fraud, deceit; liaise

pomp ; or OTr&PCT,

to got up a system of iVaud;

fwt€®r, to make a great aliow

of what one has.

phaf, r. /. A side piece in

the frame of a cart; boasting;

WTSraff, to boost, to swagger.

FfT phar,sin, s.f pi Labia vulvie.

phafh, s.f. A pie*^ board
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ill the wheel of a spinning wheel

;

boasting, prating.

<i ifSietf plia.fskui, r. n. To

flutter, to quiver, to throb, to pal-

pitate, to twitch, to shrug up the

shoulders, to flap the wings; to

shako the ears, { as a dog does. )

grfajr*! phnflqni, ». m. A skirt

piece of a chuplan or native coat;

a side of a shoe.

337T phar,ka, t. m. One side

of a thatch; a piece of old cloth;

oppression, cruelty; gfppTt 75T

3T to die suddenly without a

struggle; g'jtvi gaftst, to op-

press; to exhibit one’s own pomp

and glory.

pliarki,unS, c. a. To

make flutter, to make twiteli.

3«tV+ phar.ki, t.f. Oppression,

tyranny, injustice; flapping the

wings; Uttw'l &ae+, to flap the

wings, to flounce, to writhe,

g first phaf.ni, v. a. To seise,

to catch, to hold. Also 3 it

ftrgl.

5ST 3W 3T3'35T phaf, phar, karna,

e. n. To flap the wings.

sfOT phar,phHy<. *. m. A
vain Imaster.

3SS5f' 13*5T phafphaf4,un4t r. n.

To flap the wings.

BifBii'3 plmfphafat. ». m. Flap-

ping the wings; dress, attire,

worldly goods.

g'^urr phaf,yi, ». m. The keeper

of a gaining house; a vain boaster.

3313* phaf4,i, t.f. Causing to

be seize.I, delivering over; reward

for seizing ; i. q. B3?SfnT+.

33'+?^? pliafi.uua, e. a. To

cause to bo seized, to deliver over,

to give in charge.

33^ phara,u, a. Fit to be

seized, liable to be seized.

33f+J" pluipqd, r. m. One who

delivers over, Stc.

3+fi+ phao.si, t.f. A noose, a
]

snare, & baiter for hanging.

3T3 Szt jfT3T5T pliih, soja mar,

na, r. it. To sjieak carelessly

and without thinking, to speak at

random.

3rg^T phalqna, v. a. To en-

snare, to throttle, to choke,

gren phi,hi, t. m. Snaring,

clinking, hanging ; a noose, a hal-

ter; a roll of cotton; a plaster;

3HT ^att, to hang; STvTTWT^-

atr, to apply a roll of cotton, ( to

a wound.

)

3rrf+ pha,lii, t.f. A noose, a

snare, a halter for hanging; en-

tanglement, difficulty; c. w. WT-

fis+.

3VvTati phi.huna, e. u. To en-

snare, to entangle, to bring Into

difficulty.

grtTWT ph4,huri, t. m. An in-

strument for removing manure

from a stall, a wooden scraper.

S?33+ ph4,huri, t. f. A small

scraper.

3+3? p)t4pgk, v t. /• A
3+3T3 phaog,kar, / slice, a piece,

a portion, a division.

3+3 31 ph 'Dgk.ri, z. m. \

ST3T# pliaogk.fi, t.f.

3+33+WT phaogk.rili, t. m.
'

A vain boaster, a fop.

3T3T phi,ki or f4,ka, #. m. Ab-

stinence from food, starvation.

3T3J phag, s. in. The Uoli, so

called because held in the mouth

of Phaggati.

B+gx phkny.eha, a. Having

crooked feet, walking with the

toes turned outward.

tt~£ phSt, t.f. A beating; c. w.

*ri(S+ anil xJeS+.

3+3 phsnt, t.f. A piece, a pact;

the arm of a river; a bad woman.

3T33 pha.tnk, i. «n. Disunion,

a breach; a gate, a large shutter

|ibitt,ni, e. a. To beat.

BTZST pbat,iia, e. n. To be

torn; to be disunited.

3131 pha{,ti, a. Ragged and torn.

313^ pha,<Jan, t.f.
^

In ccr-

B'3+ pbail.di, 1. m. j tain plays

with cowries the person who has

come farthest short of the mark;

3+3+ ^hjT, to fail utterly in any

undertaking.

3+"crat pli4n,dhan, t.f. 1 A bird

3+3+ ph£n,dhi, 1. m. / catch-

er, an ensnarer, a captivator.

3f7tr plia,ii4, t. m. A wedge, a

pin, a peg; obstruction, hindrance;

3>3T %'s?® I, to drive a wedge

;

3131 HT3 %fgT, to hinder, to

prevent.

3W+ ph4,m4o, a. Tired, wea-

ried; i. q. 3??+.

®l» ph41, 1. f. An omen, an

augury, a presage, a divination;

c. w. VT^stt and fyat+.

3?f5 ph4j, t.f. A small wedge.

etWWT j>h41,si, j. m. The name

of a tree bearing a stone fruit.

31R3+ ph41.fi, t.f. A diaper,

a clout.

3'J5T ph4,l4, t. m. The colter

of a plow ; 3iff5'*HT giatT, to bo

cut or wounded with the colter

of a plow.

3TB+ ph4,|(, t.f. A small colter.

B??5 ph4,)u, 1 . m. f. A plowshare.

3?3+ pli4,w4o, a. Tired, fa-

tigued; 3?^ v+att, to be tired.

3t3 pb4f, t.f. One part of any

thing split or slit in pieces.

3r33r ph£f,ni, e. a. To tear,

to rend; 313 3T®T, to devour;

3t3 fife®? or W1375T, to tear,

to rend.

3r?n ph4,f4, 1. in. Solder.

3T3+ ph4,fi, t.f. A small piece

of any thing, a bit, a fragment,

a section or natural division of

fruit, vegetables, &c.
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gTfil^TJ phijidar, a. Having

sections or divisions.

gT^ phi, rtf, t. m. Ono who

splits, divides, tears, devours, Ac.

phiss.ni, v. n. To dis-

charge matter, ( as a sore;
)
to have

the inside washed or squeezed out,

( as fruit; )
to he filled to over-

flowing; to burst, (a melon, Ac.)

fgtffgHi^STT phispbisa,uijS, r. n.

To give vent to suppressed emo-

tions cither in tears or language;

to ho on the point of crying.

fViJHTI phi.sajn, i. f. A slo-

ping place, slippery ground.

fVftRTvf phi,sains, v. n. To

slip, to slide; to fail of an agree-

ment, to fly from a bargain.

fVJT55i#3ff phisjijUna, c. a. To

cause to slip, Ac.

pliisiit, ». m. Slippiug,

sliding.

fc OtM phih, pi, o. a. To crush,

to squeeze, to press. Also fgvT

fV=T phikk, t. m. Want of

taste or relish, insipidity ; cool-

ness between friends; firsr vr#-
SKT, to cause coolness,

( between

friends;) fjf3 to occur, cool-

ness ( between friends.

)

fi,kar, t. oi. Thought, re-

flection, consideration, anxiety,'

solicitude.

ftTTT phik,kft, a. Insipid, dis-

tasteful; pale; cool, (with respect

to friendship. )

fwZ phi}t, t.f. Cursing.

phi.tak, t. f. A curse, a

state of execration; a bad habit.

f3'Z?T? phitkiir, t.f. A curse,

a state of execration.

ftfAaf id At phitkir, ui, o. a. To
curse; fflf53T!3itfr sttVwT,

cursed; (a term of abuse.)

fisrs phitt, j i,p4,
^

c. «.

fit 4. wt phitt,ij:i, j To bo

fkas

spoiled, to lose a tiling's good qua-

lities, to become insipid; to bo

cursed ; to be coagulated, ( milk;

)

to lie proud.

pliitniUD.hag, », m. A
whitloe.

f&ZWt phiit.ri, » f. A eurso;

f>SZ%Pwr =cfr S’3, a seditious

quarrelsome person.

phitigiina, r. a. To

cause (milk) to coagulate, to cause

to be spoiled ; to make proud.

ftfs phind, t.f. Playing ball.

phind khuq,4i> ». f.

Playing with ltzsll and bat.

fSfSTt phid,di, o. Having crooked

feet ; turned down at the heel, ( a

shoe.)

phin.si, i ». /.

fawidHefl phiph,mani, J A fine

eruption, a pimple.

fVdcM phittlqni, e. n. To be

mashed, to have the inside squeez-

ed out, to discharge matter.

1%5f3 3H5T phip,pliar gall,ha, a.

Having swelled cheeks.

fi?S?T phipph,ra, t. m. The

lungs.

fgjjeft phimb,ni, > t.f. A
phimnqhapi, / fine erup-

tion, a pimple.

f%7 fgcT pliir phir, ad. Again,

often, repeatedly, many times,

pliir,kaui, t. f. A re-

volving mould used in gilding; a

revolving instrument used in

twisting ropes, any tiling turning

on an axis.

fif?3ft pliir,ka, t. m. A ramble,

passing, intercourse; a sect, a

tribe.

f337t pliir,ki, t. f. A revolving

mould, Ac.; 1. q.

<33 fltgtt pliir, ja.ni, e. n. To

turn back, to return, to turn a-

way, to turn.

bodzT phi,rat, or phirt, t. f.

z z z

Turning, rambling, going about;

exchange, return.

f?33T fu|3F phi.rat ghi,rat, t. f.

Going and coming, going about.

t%33^ pliir,ti, t. f. Turning,

returning; exchange, return hire.

fg?jTT phir,ta, t. m. licturn hire.

t33r? fwf3'3' phir,ttf gliir,tu,
^

fnrSK pliir,ttfo ghir.ttfg, J

a. Changeable, unsteady, unset-

tled, movoable.

f<Sd Ar phir,na, e. ». To turn,

to return, to go back, to ramble,

to make a circuit, to walk; tft%

f33WT, to sit at stool.

fST37ft phir,ni, t.f. A fine kind

of i/u’r,

phirh.mani, > t.f. A
fs’dwsjt phirm,hani,

j pimple.

^331 phi,ri, J a. Failing to

phint,i, J become preg-

nant,
( a cow, mare, Ac. )

f33tfyji phi,ra,it, t. m. One who
sells goods from house to houso, a

pedlar.

<33rf- phira,u, t. m. Turn-

ing.

phiri,uiia, e. o. To
cause to turn, to mako walk a-

bout.

%3r$- phira,u, a. Sot to be

relied on, changeable, fickle; fail-

ing repeatedly to meet expecta-

tions in becoming pregnant.

fVdttJw phiridn, t. in. Pha-

raoh; an untrustworthy, faithless

person; a proud man.

f3t3 WT@5CT phi,ri a,uni, e. n.

To return, to come back.

f¥F5 phillb, ». f. A kind of sea

shell.

pi iljbi, t. f% Persuading,

excitement; c* w.

«Vtr fill or phih, t. f. Doubt,

objection.

tlijfti phih,na, o. Flat nosed.

phiny,chi, t.f. A small
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stick used iu the play called gedi-

phit,k!t s.f. A thin clastic

piece of wood; i. q,

^3* plii,ti, s. m. Tape, ribbon.

phi,thuki, t.f. A thin

elastic piece of wood from which

missiles are ejected.

phim, i.f. Opium.

&hs T
j

phinijbhS, *. w. Ablis-

J ter, either from inter-

nal heat, or cause*! by burning, &c.

phi,man, t. f. \ An opi-

Sfoft phi,mi, 8. m. )
urn eater.

phil, 8. m. An elephant.

3^75
T

phi,li, 8. m. An elephant

in chess.

phuar,
^

t.f. A
phuoir, f drop, fino

drops of rain, the drops of a jet

through fine perforated holes;

c. w.

g>WT3T phu&,ra, j. m. A foun-

tain, a jet.

gn phuss, ». /. The sound of

breaking wind.

gHsJStf phtuk.gi, i

gR fff 373W phus pbus kar,na, J

e. n. To cry, to lament.

QHVWZ phusphusit, i. m. Cry-

ing, lamentation.

g"gtg phuhsr,
j

». /. Fine

phughir, J rain, Ac.; i. q.

gW'3.

gvl 13T phuhii,r£,
j

i. m. A

$fgT3T pliunhi.ri, J jot, a foun-

tain.

gaT pbukk, s. f. The soul; gaT

to die; (hill dialect.

)

gjgT phuk.pa, v. n. To be

burnt.

F3T55T phuk.14, a. Ill seasoned, un-

savory, insipid; (properly 3 J«r.)

ysrt^eT phukipma, r. a. To

cause to be burnt,

gal 13 phukar, i I. /. The

gang phuggkar, J hissing of a

snake; a forcible and noisy ex-

pulsion of breath.

ggrgxr plmkAr.nA,
j

c. n. To

g?t37>I phuggkar,n&, / hiss, to

blow.

ggi3T phu»gk.»,r&, i. m. i The

g7*3> phupgka.rl, t.f. J hiss-

ing of a snake.

JZ pliutt, *./. A species of long

muskmclon which bursts open

when it ripens; disunion, a quar-
j

rei; old worn out metallic vessels.

4S phutt, ». m. Tho contents

of a large cotton pod ; a largo

lump of coagulated milk; a spot,

a stain.

g£5TF5 phut kal, a. Odd, un-

paired; separate, dispersed.

gJ3'3> phut.kari, »./. A small

piece of coagulated milk ; a blot,

a spot, a stain.

gjg* phut.ki, ». /. Disunion,

separation; destruction; c. w. ^,-

sft.

gZ'J 3 phut.kur, a a. Scat-

gZSpg phut,kur, J tered,

dispersed; i. q. g Zc

J

H.

gSBr phutt.na, e. n. To burst,

to break ; to boil ; to ooxo out.

g£T<3tM pliuti.uni, c. o. To

causo to bo broken, Ac.

gZT) phut,ti, t. f. The contents

of a small cotton pod; a small bit

of coagulated milk; a blot, a spot,

a stain.

g 4® phutail, a. Separate.

gggCT phund.nl, v. a. To throw

or shoot at a mark,

ggt^) phundi,!, t.f. Hitting

with a cowrie, Ac.; c. w. Vlijl.

ggrSstT phugdi.una, t. a. To

cause to shoot or throw at a

mark.

ggtjj) phun.si, *. /. A pimplo.

g =e?ST phud.kngA, r. n. To

jump, to leap, to hop, to danco a-

bout in token of delight.

g^jft phud,ki, t.f. Jumping,

leaping; the name of a bird that

moves by bops.

g^T pbud da, ». m. ,

-a. ,

• ‘

, l Vulva,
g^r phudpli, t.f. j

g^ phud.dii, m. Worthless, cow-

ardly, imbecile; a worthless man.

gga phup phap,
^

t. m. A
ggt phup.pha, j paternal aunt’s

husband.

g!gW?U3F phuphiauh,ri, t. m.

A father-in-law’s sister’s husband.

gfgWt^^T phuphia,una, r. n.

To become soft and ripe; to fer-

ment; to become spongy and swol-

len, (a sore, tho face, Ac. ; also

certain soils from tho effect of con-

tinued rain.

)

gjft phup. phi, t. f. A paternal

aunt, a lather’s sister.

g^vTJT pliuphc.has, t.f. A fa-

ther-in-law’s sister.

g?T3 T phuphe,r4 bhS,i, t. m.

The son of a paternal aunt, a

cousin.

phuphe,ri bhain, t. f.

Tho daughter of a paternal aunt,

a cousin.

gin?t
}

pbumm,han, t. m. A
g«5t J tassel.

gH^wf
j

phumm.hapiig,

J t.f. pi. A kind of

rustle dance; e. w.

g33^i phu.rakni, v. n. To

beat, to throb.

g33?|T phur,kaf4, t. m. Snort-

ing, clearing the nose; ( spoken of

tho horse, ass, and mule.

)

g3? phurt, i a. Hasty,

?3Fam phurtbij, } quick.

g3?t phur,ti, t.f. Haste, celerity.

?33l»T plmrti.li,
^

a. Has-

g3%®f phurtai,la, j
ty, quick.

ga^T gJ^T phurpli phur.di, o.

Fresh from the well, (
water.)

gJTIt phur.na, t. m. The hol-

low where the collar and breast
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tones unite; an ornament worn

on tlio neck over this hollow;

the region of the heart
;
purpose,

determination.

797:1 pliur.nd, ». n. To come

into mind; to be hoped for; to

produce effect; to quiver.

73 pliur,fd, x. m. Snorting;

i. q. 7J«* 7r .

73 l2Tt phurd.ta, ». m. The hiss-

ing of a snake; tho snorting of

a horse ; a forcible and noisy ex-

pulsion of breath; c. w.

775 phull, r. m. A flower, orna-

mental work resembling flowers;

the menses; a kind of metal, a

metallic cup; the palate, tho tip

•of the finger; tho scum of melted

butter; a small gold or silver orna-

ment worn by women on tho top

of the head; a knob of a draw-

er; tho finest kind of sugar; a

white spot in the forobcad of a

horse, cow, &c. ; tho bones of a

deceased person reduced to ashes;

735 Wi#%, to have the menses.

7353^1 phul.kapa,
j

e. a.

phul.kana, j To light-

en by washing, ( a cloth; ) to

puff out of the mouth, (any light

thing.)

7*531 phul.kd. a. Light, not hea-

vy; 7353" 77. with a light hand,

gently.

73T31 phul.ki, ». m. A very

thin bread.

735313^ plmlka,ri, 1. /. Em-

broidered cloth.

phul,ki, x. f. A small

thin cake.

735 T7* phuljha.fi, »./. (lit.

a shower of flowers.
) A particu-

lar kind of fireworks.

7»«ai phull, rn, r. n. To swell,

to he puffed up, to bo inflated, to

, bo proud; to bo pleased, to be

glad; to bloom.

phulba,hiri,
^

>. f.

7wtt73"t phulbai.hari,
) Tho

spotted leprosy.

735713! phulwd,pf, t.f. A flow-

er garden.

S?5t phul.ia, x. re. An ox with

a white spot in his forehead.

7J5 1^' phllli.u, /. m. Swell-

ing; showy attire, costly array,

splendid equipage, pomp, show,

parade.

7Sl@?ti phulijimi, e. a. To
please, to make happy, to glad-

den; to puff up, to inflate.

73517 phulah,
^

x. f, Tho

7t3lsft phuli.hi, j name of a tree,

phulit, x. m. Pomp, dis-

play, parade, show; swelling,

spreading. ,

735^ phul.li, x. /. A cow with a

whito spot in her forehead; a fine

kind of mineral alkali
;
penis pueri.

73T1WI phu,lia, x. m. i. q. 7?5T.

735I1KT phul.lisn, t.f. pi. Boast-

ed rice, roasted judr or maize.

7??35 phulel, or fulel, x. in. Oil

impregnated with the essence of

flowers.

7® phul,lo, x./. A cow with a

white spot in her forehead.

phulau,ri, t.f. A fritter

made of tho meal of gram ; i. q.

TSfcft.

77 77 phur, phup, x. m. Snort-

ing slightly.

7%W1735 phupiahn, , t.f. An
7%>WhT phuridndh, ( ill odor

phupanh, ^ caused by

burning fatty substances, hair,

feathers, &c.

phtis, t. m. Old dry grass

or straw; {met. ) a very old man
or woman.

fTTW plifjs,re, t. m. pi. Tatters

and shreds, rags.

phus,sl, t.f. Making wind

without a noise ; c. w.

pht>s,sf, t. m. A slothful,

thriftless farmer.

SVI fl phujiar, a. Undisciplined,

uneducated ; stupid, dull, foolish

;

careless, sluttish; rude, obscene.

fd ^ pl»u,haf, s.
f. A bad house-

wife*, a slut, a slattern.

phuhaj,pu,n<», t. m.

Stupidity.

f vj phull, fi, t. m. Talking

obscenely ; a coarse mat made of

sugarcane after the juice has been

expressed.

8\? phuh rl, t.f. A mat made

of coarse grass.

phti,hi, t.f. A drop, fine

rain.

p? phuk, t.f. Blowing with

tho breath or bellows ; c. w. WT31-

7ft and

phdk.na, v. a. To blow

with the breath or bellows; to

burn.

phdk,ni, t.f. Bellows, a

blowpipe.

$17T pht),ka sa,rl, t.f. Burn-

ing,
( metals, &c. ) iu the hope of

obtaining gold.

phut, t.f. Disruption, sep-

aration.

phdn,d:»f t. m, A tassel.

^«5T phunjdi&n, t. f. Boast-

ing, aclf glorying.

f f OTTST phuo, phun, kar,n$,

r. n. To boast, to exalt one's

self.

ps phtil, t.f. A female buffalo

with a white spot in the forehead.

«»£• phdlphulat, s. m. Pomp,

show, |mrade, costly attire.

if&f phu,lu, g. m. A male buffalo

with a white spot in the fore-

head.

phurh, a. Tho same as $VJ

pJ*^rhpu,aa, t. m. Stupidi-

ty, carelessness, negligence, sloth,

slovenliness.
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f# ]>lu1r,hi, i.f. A mat made

of coarse grass; yfsj',

(me#,) stripping of all things,

utter desolation.

itz phot, *. f. Girding tl»o

loins, addressing one's self to any

business; a wicked woman.

®i£T phe^ta, i. m. A disease

to which camels and dogs are es-

pecially subject; calamity, diffi-

culty; c. w.

phetti, a. Unprofitable,

useless; crooked, to one side, not

straight; not to the purpose; (in

the hills,
)
level, ( a road.

)

phet,ti, 9,/. Calamity, difficulty.

phe,n :

, s. /. A kind of

doughnut or fritter, a sort of ver-

micelli.

^7 pher, #. in. Circuit, circumfe-

rence, change, turn; ?^7

to impart a circular motion.

^7 pher, ad. Again, then; ^7 §-

^t, to give back, to return.

9*7 ufj pher, gher^ r. m. Cir-

cuit, going round and round, going

backward and forward; pretence,

deception.

«dfti pher,nfi, e. a. To turn,

to make revolve, to cause to make

a circuit; to give back;

to strike; Sjj -A ^7?A, to

beat with a shoo ; ^TTtr, to

whitewash ; to sweep

;

to beat with a broom.

^TUT pher, nun, a. Liable to

be returned, that must be return-

ed, alternative.

S^jA^te^t pher,m io ghcr.m io,

ad. Alternately.

&7Wt pher,mio chull,hi,

t. in. ( lit. a moveable fireplace.

)

A man who is ever changing,

siding sometimes with one, and

sometimes with another.

pbe,ra, ». m. Revolution,

a circuit, a round, a trip;

marriage
;

( because the bride-
j

groom, with the bride following, i

has to walk round in a small cir-

cle seven times ; ) wf flT^TT or

t%77»T, to go about peddling

;

$"7T to revolve, to make

* a circuit, to go around, to turn.
|

^7T uteT phe,ri ghe,ri, I. m. Go-

ing round about, going a circuit,

coming and going, intercourse.

phc,ri, s.f. A time, a turn, a

trip, a revolution, a circuit ; ^A
to go about bogging,

urat phc.ri ghe,ri, «./. Go-
j

ing about, coming ami going.

piernvii.la, m. One

who goes regular rounds, , ped-

lar, a beggar.

pher, t. >p. Evil doing, in-

jury, mischief ; iHf ~k to

reap the fruit of ones evil doings.

phepni, e. a. To injure,

to do mischief to, to spoil.

g’HS5l phaio s,li» t- m. A decree, a

decision, a settlement ; c. w. V3"-

7H.

phai.hi, t. m. A plaster;

a small bunch of cotton.

® pliaig, a. Excellent, great, supe-

rior; c. w. ^J©I and vj vi' c5T -

TZril phainy,cha, t. m. A bale of

raw silk.

elfi faij, i. m. Plenty, abundance,

profit ; kindness, generosity, boun-

i

faijlmkhsh,
(

a. Kind,

tw? faijmand, J gene-
j

rous, liberal, iiountiful.

ffS faipt, »./. Tho lap; a belt, a

waistband.

fain,ta, t. m. A suiaii turban,

phail, ». m. Fornication;

a made up story, deceit; c. w.

?37Tt, and 3vJi^Sri.

failsuf, i. m. A boaster, a fop.

pbai,lan, /. Bad, deceit-

ful; a wretch.

<^W<5I piiiil.ni, v. n. To bo

spread, to be expanded, to be

diffused, to bo dispersed; to be-

come public.

§S5?7E1 phai,larui, c. n. To

spread out, to increase, to improve,

to flourish, to grow, to be fruit-

ful.

§33*^ phaila,u, i. m. Spread-

ing, luxuriance, profusion, in-

crease, expansion, extension, dif-

fusion, publication.

pliaila.nl, ». f. Exten-

sion, extent, spreading.

pliaila.uua, r. a. To

spread, to extend, to make branch

out ; to scatter, to publish.

phailar, t. m. Spreading,

luxuriance, increase, extension.

phai.li, m. Bad, deceitful,

unprincipled ; a rake, a wretch,

phos, s. m. Cow dung.

pho,sar, t. m. An idle

fellow, one without spirit or ener-

FJ-

jjt pho,w, i. f. Small cow

dung.

^UT pho.hi, t. m. A plaster;

a small bunch of cotton.

^vJT pho,ha, «n. /. An infant ; lit-

tle, (a child ;) ( commonly f?TOfr-

cJT )

phok,
^

9. ». That

dtj'Z plio,kat. J which remains of

any thing after the strength is

extracted, dregs, sediment.

Salwt phok, hi, a. Ill seasoned,

unsavory, insipid.

pho,kaf,
j

a. Empty, de-

tfrafT pho.kii,
J prived of juice,,

energy, &c., without substance,

insipid, tasteless, without influ-

ence.

pho.ki, 9. f. A cupping

horn ; c. w.

&Z phot, inter. Fie l quit £

be still.
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Hi! pho,tak, ». m. Dregs, se-

diment, remains, bulb, chaff, &c.;

i. q. *37.
pho,ta, t. m. A testicle.

*W3 pho,luk, \ ». m. Any

jiho,lur, > thing without

pho.luf, ' substance or

juice, chaff, tho hull of pulse,

dregs ; i. q. *7.
phol,na, r. a. To o]K!n,

to loosen, to lay bare tho inside

of, to disclose, to discover; to dig

up.

%wr phol,U, ». m. A speck in

the eye.

pho,lo, t. f. Penis pucri.

It phof,na, c. a. To break,

to crack, to separate.

of^i pohjS, «. m. A sore, a

boil.

phauh, t. tn. Cheating, lying

to obtain profit; c. w. MTOTCf.

]ihau,hi, ». /. A female

jackal.

efa fauj, t.f. An array.

oKi'7'3 faujdir, ». m. A com-

mander of an army ; an elephant

driver.

faujdi.ri, *. J. The

rank or office of commander of

an army; the business of a polico

magistrate; violence, injury.

vTW r pliaut, ho,pi, r. n. To

die.

;*37 • phnu,ta, I. tn. A corpse, a

dead body.

phaur, f. m. Boasting; de-

ceit, falsehood.

ba.ia, *. m. The name

of a small bird. See y^Vorgr.

-cT? WW% ba,fq dar ba,ig, a.

Distinct, separate.

y yfY^3 ytjV bajq darba.io, ael.

Distinctly, separately.

yTjtcryT ha.iyara, , ». m. Tho

y 01 T ba,iyi, J name of a

small carrier bird, (of the spe-

cies that suspend their nests;)

i. q. ETTHht.

y baul, t. m. Urine.

y tf bass, aj. Enough.

WH bass, t. tn. Power, oppor-

tunity, advantage, authority

;

enough, a sufficiency; yff 3377*,

to overpower, to make submit ; to

stop, to put an cud to, to have

done; WW f̂ 3 JHTQ®r, to bo

obtained, to come into one’s pow-

er.

yy bans, t. m. Offspring, pos-

terity.

bas.na, e. n. To dwell,

to reside; to be inhabited, to be

built.

'KH3 bast, »./. A thing, mat-

ter, substance, chattels, goods,

baggage.

7il?f3 basant, t.f. The spring

of the year, extending from the

middle of March to the middle

of May, according to the ihtisters,

but among the common people,

from the middle of February to

tho middle of April ; the name of

a nig.

yy35it bas,taiii, t.f. A cloth

in which clothes are wrapped up

for safe keeping.

yy?57t bas,tagi,
,

7H33^gTJ5r bas.taqfwi.U, /

t. m. Tiie keeper of a great

man’s wardrobe.

WITS 'Iwiff basant, panych.min,

». /. Tho fifth day of the second

half of the month Magh, famous

of old among the Hindus, and in

later times, among the Sikhs, dis-

tinguished as the auniversary of

Guru Gotin*l Singh's decease.

A A A A

yrnp bastr, > ». m. Clothes,

37773 has, tar, / raiment.

ST?37 bnsati,tar, jr. f. Fire.

bas,t£, s. m, A doth in

irhich any thing is folded up, a

parcel, a bundle; a periodical al-

lowance of provisions, &c., to ser-

vants.

Wraft bas,ti, t. f. An abode,

a village, an inhabited place, po-

pulation.

basan,t>, «. Yellow:

WJTT bas.tu, 8. f. A thing, goods,

chattels; sweetmeats.

bas,th&, s.J. Time, age.

bans, ri, t.f. A flute,

bansht/han, t, m. Tiie

sugar of the bamboo
;
(said to be

found occasionally in bamboos.

)

y?U@^T basipunit, r. a. To
people, to colonize, to cause to

dwell, to bring into cultivation,

to settle,
(
a country.

)

Ww) ba»S,khi, t.f. The first

day of Batdkk, Wing a Hindu

holiday; a prop for n jhitmp.

WWS basit, t.f. Carpej, bed-

ding; capita], stock.

yWTTt basa,ti,

^
t. m. One

y

H

1 rA*H7 bas^tis,
J who sells

things of all sorts, a pedlar,

ynn? basir, ». m. Turmeric,

ban, s{, s. f. A fishing pole;

a tiute.

ban,si, a. Of tho race or

lineage of; (used in composition;

as cTUfAff*, a descendant of Ra-

ghu.

)

basith, s. tn. One who

mediates between parties; ( but

spoken commonly ofone who acts

officiously.

)

yjftwt basi^li, ». m. Cause, me-

dium, mediation, instrument, in-

strumentality; i. q. gytwT.

basi.wao, t. m. A boun-

dary, a border.
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U basd.do, s. m. A dwell-

ing house, a place of residence,

yjpff basu.ti, *./. The name .

of a wild lxish.

yiJ35r baol.li, ». m. A kind

of adz used by carpenters,

yijwt bosu,li, #./. A mason’s

hammer.

SJJTV basekh, a. Much, more.

yfiV7t basekh,ti, x. /. A-

bundanec, excellence.

bnseb,ba, x. m. Dwell-

ing, abiding, residing.

baso,r&, s. m. Dwelling,
|

living; a bird's roost; a night's

lodging.

Wff ba,son, »./. Population, an

inhabited place, a settlement, a

dwelling, a house.

sjftnn baso.i, x. m. A Hindu

holiday occurring on tlio first of

Basdkh.

yyyc bahn, i.m.f. The surface

of a roughly plowed field.

y^reiT bah, lei, e. n. To flow, to

float; (
properly yf5n3T.

}

SITry l>a,hat, i. m. A beast of

burden ; i. q. yldSd.

gy?? baliat,tar, a. Seventy two.

W3
*

3^?»HT slf%WT bahat,tari»

ho,i4, a. In second childhood,

in one’s dotage.

y^Ti ba,h.i, x. m. Price; measure;

width; i. q. S3' vTi.

baha,!, »./. Plowing;

gyrel T37^, to plow,

yyi^ baha,u, x. m. Flowing,

floating.

yyi^-
baha,fi, a. Fit for plowing.

l«dii,una, t. a. To

cause to flow, to mako float; to

let down a ropo into a well for

drawing water; to cause to plow;

to cause to sit.

ygTJTT bahang.gi, i.m.\ A 6a-

gnnft balling,gi, x./.J biggga

with its fixtures and load.

gyis?? balii.dar, a. Brave,

courageous, valiant.

yy7^3 liaha,dar, x. m. A hero,

a champion, a knight.

hahi,dari, f. /. Brave-

ry, valor, heroism.

yTJlTSt baha, ns, x. m. Pretence,

evasion, excuse, pretext, contri-

vance.

gtjij bahar, i.f. Spring; bloom,

beauty, elegance, delight, enjoy-

ment; season.

yTn3~t baha,ri, a. Belonging

to the season.

yyiyt baba.ri, ». /. a A broom;

yTTiJ bali4,ru, x. m. J y7JT3)

$^1 or i?37(t, to sweep ; y»JTg)

fyBTTf, to be entirely cleared and

cleansed ; to bo desolated, to bo

execrated.

yTPWStt hahaljUfi, > e. a. To

gvTSSTtT bahil,ni, / cause to

sit, to station, to set.

gftm ba,his, t.f. Altercation,

dispute, controversy, discussion.

bti.hisnS, r. n. To

dispute, to discuss, to argue,

yfyy ba,liik, x. f. A common or

open ground near a village where

cattle assemble and walk about

or lie down; inability to rise,

weakness or sickness producing

such inability; (spoken of the

lower animals.

)

g.TT3re<T bn.hiknd, ». n. To say

or do wliat is out of place, to err,

to make a mistake, to be mistaken,

to act contrary to souse and pro-

priety ; to be balked, to be disap-

pointed, to be deceived; to be in-

toxicated ; to bo weak and unaldo

to rise without assistance; (spo-

ken of horses, cattle, &c. )

yfyaTT^^fr bahika.una, e. a.

To cause to err, to mislead, to

deceive, to balk.

ba,hikul, a. Given to sit-

ting; (spoken of a horse, ox, &e.

that refuses to work, or bo driv-

en, and obstinately sits down. )

yfjyt ba,hingg4, x. m. A bam-

boo used for carrying bunions by

being balanced on the shoulder,

yfyjft ba,higggi, i.f. A 6a-

kingga with its fixtures and load,

yfy ssracr bahi ehal.lana, r. n.

To begin to flow,
(
water;) met.

to lose a sense of truth and ho-

nor, to become unprincipled, and

unscrupulous, to be dishonest and

covetous.

yfy HigtT ba.hi j
infi, r. n. To

sit, to sit down; to float away,

to bo ready to sink.

ha,bin, x. m. Sitting; the

flowing of a stream ; thought, con-

sideration, reflection,

yfrretr ba.hini, r. n. To flow ; to

float, to sink; to sit.

yfaiSf? bahiuo.i, x. m. A

brother in law, a sister’s husband

;

(also and )

ba,hitar, x. m. A beast

of burden ; especially an ass, mule,

or pony.

yfxTSI bahm.di, f. in. The

stripping and robbing by the vil-

lage women of any one whom

they may meet on tlio first (lay of

the month il<igh\ e. w. iJygCT.

yfyn> bojhimi, a. Crazy, out

of one’s wits, silly, fanciful, su-

perstitious.

yfgj ba.hir, x. in. Desire of

copulation, lust.

yfjjST ba,hira, ». m. A bearer;

i. q. Kahnr.

aftfaWT bn,lurid ho,id,

a. Heated with sexual desire;

(
spoken of the cat, liou, and ele-

phant.
)

yfij3> bailin', x. /. A large

bird of the hawk kind, a falcon;

(the male is called yly sft yx5T.)
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yftTJ5 ba.lii), s.f. A two wheel-

ed carriage, a riding cart.

yfv! 64&T ha,hilua, c. n. To be

amused, to be entertained, to be

diverted.

yflj bahilwan, s. m. A
coachman.

yfrjKl^Str bahila,un», r. a.

To amuse, to entertain, to divert,

yfb 3 T ba,hif£, ». m. A bullock,

a young bull.

8^ ba,hir , ) A hcifcr.

yfa# ba.liiri,
*

yyt ba,lu, s.f. An account book,

a register, a book stitched at the

end instead of the side.

Wvll ?5 bahi,nu, 9. m. An aper-

ture in the wall of a house, fort,

or city, for letting out water.

^Tvj^T bahir, ». f. The baggage

and baggage establishment of an

army.

TT?I ba,hu, a. Much, many.

*G(7J ba,hu, 9. m. Deceit;

^TTTTT, to make a false pretence

in order to secure an object.

tfsPrar b^huguna, t. m. One

who is skilled in the arts and

sciences, one who has many good

qualities; a vessel used for a va-

riety of purposes.

*rv)<rH^T bahutpu,na, s. m.

Wifehood, brideship.

U'Jd.i bahut,ti, 9. m. An or-

nament worn on the upper part

of the arm. Also

yyzt ba,huti, s.f. A wife, a

bride.

•ids ba,huf, a. Much, many,

'

enough.

yilsH'trT bahut»S,rS, o. Very

much, very many.

1 ba
J
hutd, a. Much, many.

'aVjfrfV? bahuta,it, s.f. A-
bundance.

ylJsnjnST bahut£sa,ra, a. Very
much, very many.

yyVT? hahutiit, ». f. Abun-

dance.

yy§"3T bahute,ni, a. Mucli,

many, enough, a great deal.

yy bahudar,si, a. Seen

in many forms; ( an actor, a ini-

mick, &c.)

yy y v)<S hahuha,chan, *. m.

Much speaking; the plural num-

ber in grammar.

yylybeWT bihubid,di4, s. f.

Store of knowledge, varied learn-

ing.

yyfyV babubidh, a. Of many

sorts, various, multiform, expert,

acquainted with many ways or

methods.

yytytjorr bahubidh,yi ,
a. Ac-

quainted witli many ways or me-

thods.

yyj’V bahurup, s. m. Mimic-

ry-

bahuru,pi, a. Multiform.

ba,buru,p(, , s. m.

yyjvdWT ba,hu rd,piA, J Ono

who assumes a variety of forms

and appearances, a mimic, ono

who personates different charac-

ters.

y3?7ft bajiuratuqgi. <J. Va-

riegated, various, variable in co-

lor, changeable, appearing in va-

rious lights.

yyy ba,hur, ad. Again, at

length, still, yet.

yyyyr ba,liepi:i, e. n. To

eomo again, to return ; to help.

ba,liu, 9. f.
A daughter in

law, a son’s wife; in some places,

simply a wife, the lady of tho

house, the mistress.

bnhris, a. Foolish, sense-

less, stupid; (commonly )

bahiS, nu, a. Destitute,

in want.

?V3i bahe,t£, s. m. Carrying

loads, work done by beasts of

burden ; any work done by oxen,

asses, &e.

y^S5 babel, s.f. A woman who

saunters about in idleness.

80 ?|t bahe.ra, s. in. A kind of

fruit, used medicinally,

y^wr bulioja, s. m. A sort of

adz. (In Ilindust&ni basM.)

y cTyt baho, ri, /. m. That which

is given at a wedding by the

bride’s father for the bridegroom’s

mother ; y3if =yt three

gnrtucnts generally given at sueli

times, viz. a petticoat, chadar, and

doll or hrcastpicee; also the name

of a Pir.

y3 bak, 1. m. Talking nonsense,

chattering.

yrv bakk, s. to. A fawn, a young

buck; tiic bark of a tree; skin,

rind, shell, ( of a fruit. )

yVJJW baksd.a, ». to. A buc-

kle; (also yTiJjwr and ynr-

ipWT.)

yVT? bakjhak, s.f. Prating,

talking nonsense.

yyytt bak.n.i, v. n. To prato,

to chatter, to talk nonsense,

yv yy 33ST bak, bak, kar,na,

t. n. To prate, to chatter.

yry3T bak,baka, a. Nauseous,

nauseatiug, insipid.

yyy*T§" bakbakS,u, s. TO. Pra-

ting, chattering.

ysyyt€®t bakbakii,una, r. n. To

feel nausea, to lie sick at tho sto-

mach. (Governed by yl or ferw.)

yyyVTS bakhnkat, ». in. Pra-

ting, ohattcring ; nausea,

yyyyt bak,baki, s.f. Nausea;

c. w. wQtil.

yytf ba,kam, s.f. Sapfian wood,

used for dyeing a kind of red, log

wood.

yWytT bak,kamna, ». n. To

bo near the time of parturition;

( a cow, mare, goat, &c.

)
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Wijpft ba,kami, a. Colored vritli

batam.

VS3 lta,kar, ». m. Dignity, ho-

nor, character; value, worth.

RT? ba,kar,
j

>. m. /. A

HaHT bak,kar, t goat.

R3?5RT%® ba^arkasi.in, r./.a

gaTJ^Ri ba,karkasi,i, t. m. )

A goat butcher.

RaTJI bak,kara, t, m. A lie-goat;

(
in composition, prououneed ba-

kard; as R337 ^1^. )

bak,kari, t.f. A she-goat.

'WHY bak,karn, t. m. A lie-goat;

(
hill dialect.

)

bakrot, t. m. f. A young

goat, a kid almost grown.

bakro.ti, ». in. A male

kid well grown; a fat youth, a

man of diminutive stature.

53 ; £~t bakroti, r. A female

kid almost fully grown; a fat

girl, a woman of diminutive sta-

ture.

TfiTSS bak,kal, ». m. Tho bark

of a tree, the husk or shell of

fruits, the fleshy part of certain

fruits.

H3J5sP^T ba,kalja,pi, s r. n.

sp7H7»t ba,kajni, / To be

confused, perplexed, agitated,

embarrassed.

'3

7

ss ' bale, la, t. m. A heron,

i. q. H*T»T.

HJFTtWT bak,kalian, ». f. pi.

Wheat, ch ina, maize, Ac. boiled

whole ami eaten with condiments,

such as salt, |ieppcr, oil, Ac.

bakwigU,

SR^'H bakwis,

bakw.il],

bakwih/lan, »./.
^

RsTg'ivret bakwih,di, t. m. j

A prater, a gabbler, ono who

talks nonsense; i. q. IMtft

and itfl, q. v.

5taT^ntn hakwa,U&, i. m. A

t. m. Pra-

ting, talking

nomonse.

talkative person, a prater, an idle

talker.

bakwi.hi, t. /. A
prating woman.

bakwid, ». m. Prating,

chattering.

bakwi,<lan, t.f. \

RaTOffest hakwi.dig, t.f. >

bakwi.dt, j. n. '

A prater, a gabbler, a babbler, a

talkor of nonsense.

RTcfixr bakwidh, ». m. Pra-

ting, talking nonsense; ( also W?r-

Ac.)

bnkwi.dhan, t.f. ,

bakwidhin, t.f. (

bakwi,dhi, *. m. J

One who talks idly, a prater, a

babbler.

baki'i?, t.f. Tho name

of a tree having a thiok umbrel-

la shaped top.

baki,uni, e. a. To

cause to chatter and talk non-

sense.

IjsTt^JTr? bakiwad, i. m. Pra-

ting, talking idly.

VRl bakiwa,dan, t.f. \

bakawi.dig, t.f. >

bakawa,di, t. m.
'

One who prates and talks idly.

bakiw idh, I. m. Pra-

ting, talking nonsense.

bakiwa,dluuj, t.f. \

gTTtjrfri^ bakiw6,dhin, t.f. >

RjfT^Tql bakiwi.dhi, ». m. >

A prater, one who talks non-

sense.

RfaWUW® bakia,!?, i ». /.

•qfjrntrgc bakiiii,
)

The

name of a tree; i. q.

IRt bak,k(, t. f. A fawn, a

young roe; the name of a mare of

hlirzat, famous for its swiftness.

RRlW bakil, t. m. An agent, a

representative, an attorney, an am-

bassador.

bak'kuli&o* t. /. pi
Boiled grain; i. q. ’ER'R^WT.

bak,kondi, a./. Near

the time of bringing forth
; (

ap-

plied to animals with young.

)

hnkkh, s. f. The side,

bakkh, a. Separate, asun-

der, apart; (also
;

)

g>f ^
virt?n, to be separated, to go aside.

^TJT^T bakhsan.i, p. a. To

give, to bestow, to forgive.

bakhasw£,urn, r. a.

To procure tho bestowal of, (

a

thing; ) to eause to be forgiven.

bakhs£,un£, v. a. To

procure forgiveness for, ( one; ) to

procure the bestowal of, (any

thing.

)

jfljf fmkhsis, t. /. A gift, ft pre-

sent, forgiveness, liberality.

bakh,si k3ia.ni, #. m.

The pay office of an army.

bakht, s. m. Time; cala-

mity, misfortune; in the lattor

sense, c. w. tterr.

bakhta^var, a. For-

tunate.

ipi3T^<rt bakht i,wari, /./. Good

fortune.

kakkl^bhar, ad. With

the side resting on some support;

( also Wt jji?;) o. w.

and

qvxsn bakli, ya, t. m. A parti-

cular kind of stitch, overstitch.

Rvr? bak,khor, t. m. Stock in

trade, capital
; ( particularly spo-

ken by oil men.

)

gtf3 T bakh.rt, t. m. Part, por-

tion, share.

R*nn bakkh,ni, a. Divided, se-

parate; (also ^tf3T.
)

gqr ba,khi, t. si. A particular

kind of stitch, overstitch; c. w.

=f37?r.

RVTtgc baklidn, t. m. Explana-

tion, description.
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bakhau,na, r. a. To

explain, to describe, to define.

^rrq bakhadh, s. m. Envy,

hatred
;

( also ^hr. )

bakha,dlian, s. f. ) Ono

JPfnft bakhi/Jhi, t. m. * ex-

ercising envy or hate, an envious

person, a hater.

^VT37 hakhi,ra, f. m. A bas-

ket -or box attached to the un-

der sido of a cart for holding

knick knacks
; (

also called khdra

or khan.
)

^flcft bakha,ri, t. f. A gra-

nary
; ( properly )

bakhia^^fi, v. a.

To stitch in a particular way.

bak,khi, t. f. The sido

under the armpit; i. q. '5V.

bak,khtbh&r, ad. With

the side resting on some support.

bakhil, m.f. Niggardly, mi-

serly ; an envious person, a wretch,

a miser.

bakin', li, t.f. Stingi-

ness, niggardliness, parsimony,

avarice; envy.

W'fiTJ bakhu
(
tur, \ m. /.

bakliut.tur,
J Clmrlish,

selfish, indifferent to the inter-

ests of others, misanthropic; a

misanthrope.

bakliu,h£, s. m. A place

prepared by Hindus and others, to

the memory’ and for the worship of

ancestors, consisting of a pit and

a pillar formed of the earth taken

out of it; (there are generally

three or four together; hence

commonly used in the plural.

)

bakher,na, r. a. To
scatter.

bakher,ya, r. m. A
wrangler, one who 13 in the habit

of making quarrels.

bakhe,f{, g. m. Wrang-
ling, disputing, contention.

bnkhe,fe hat.thsC, s. m. )

bakhe,re hat.thi, n.f. J

A wrangler, a disputer, a conten-

tious person, one given to quar-

relling.

^VTI bakhodh, #. m. Envy,

hatred.

bakhojdhaii, t.f. > An
bakliOjdhi, t. m. J envi-

ous, malicious person; (also

&c.

)

Ttf balqkho bakkh, a. Sepa-

rate from one another; i. q.

bak,kho bak,khi, ad.

Separately.

W^T bakha,hunda, a. Off

the road, to ono sido; (also used

adverbially.

)

^JT bagg, ». m. A herd of oat-

tlo.

JI bangg, t.f. An ornament

worn on the wrists, made of glass,

lac, Ac.; a bracelet; calx of tin

given internally as a tonic, &c. ; a

small curved axe used in making an

oilpress.

^7I7J»MT bagsn,S, ». m. A buckle;

1. q.

y'JIfi bagchhdt, a. Uncon-

trolled, having the rein loose,

going at will, galloping.

griW bag,ni, v. n. To move,

to flow, to run, to go hastily;

to blow; ( also ?3IWT. )

s?JT<5T baogg,na, t. m. An orna-

ment used by women on the fore-

head ; a string fastened round

the neck of a pot or deythi, as a

handle.

^JT3t baogg,ri, t. /. A kind

of bracelet worn on the wrist by

women
; (

commonly used in the

plural.

)

^JT?S ba,gal, t. f. The armpit

;

qiTW vR5T, or T7 W<5b to turn

aside, to go aside, to go out of

11BBB

the way; TO gvT^-^7, to

flap the arms against the sides;

( met. ) to be highly pleated, to bo

in triumph, to jeer, to jest;

W335T, to conceal under the

arms; ^7!S5”7 to be shot

through the sides with a ball, to

bo pierced with an arrow ; to fall

in love; ^7i?5 to em-

brace.

ba gal, >. m. An enclosure,

a piece of ground ; a wall, hedge,

&e. ; enclosing; T37TJ5 &S57, to

surround; to get ahead of; to

throw around, (vis. a hedge, &c.

)

garoaft, ba,galgan(lh, t.f. Smell

proceeding from the armpits.

^TTSSStT bagalna, e. a. To pass

around and get ahead of one, so

as to stop his course; to enclose,

( a piece of ground.

)

WW37Tt bagalta.ki, 1 . J. A
particular mode of tying on a

shoot or blanket, by which it is

made to pass under each arm and

over the opposite shoulder suc-

cessively; c. w. or Wt-

^J!J57rt ba,gains, c. a. To pass

around and get ahead of one,

so as to stop his course ; to en-

close, ( a piece of ground.

)

qitast bag,H, t. m. The name

of a white bird, a species of he-

ron; (also gpTHT.

)

TffJFKT WWW bag,la bha,gat, 1 . m.

One having a white and gentle

exterior, like the baybi, but with

a heart full of rapacity and cove-

tousness; a hypocrite.

"EJiyvl ba,g»li, f. /. A small bag

swung at the side, usually carri-

ed byfaijirt.

gJTWt bag,li, ». f. The female

of bayabi, q. v. ; a small plane,

the bit of which is set to ono-

side.
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*m=r ba,g»r, i. f.
A kind of

grass of which coarse ropes arc

made; red rice, (of a eoarso

quality.

)

bapggarf, s. /. A kind

of bracelet ; i. q. ^ !T3^.

jJJTT bag,g£, <|. White,

gang bagis, ad. Enough,

ggnjgn bagi,hund, e. a. To

throw, to cast, to fling ;
also gjpg

• MT?WT.

gJTT? bagSr, ». /. Working un-

der compulsion, whether with

pay or without.

^JP3~xr bnggg*r,na, e. «. To

bo open and utullsguiscd in doing

any thing.

gTUtj! baga,ri, t. m. One who

works under compulsion from

Government.

baogg.i,lan, t.f. A wo-

man who is a native of Bengal

;

a Bengali female.

baggga,l£, *. m. The coun-

try of Bengal.

gJIlfO bapggS.li, t. m. A native

of Bengal ; a man whose business

it is to catch serpents.

yfilvJia bagihir, I. m. A wolf;

i. q. gfarorg.

gfirgigl bagih£,ti, i. /. A
shc-wolf; an instrument made of

wood or a pieeo of bamboo used

in circumcision, to keep the parts

in the proper place, and regulato

the excision ; an apparatus used

in repairing the cylinders of a su-

gar press; i. q. gfujJHTg* and

gurgrjd.

gaflgt bagi.eha, t. m. A small

garden, orchard, or grove.

g?ftgt bagigchi, *. f. A very

small garden, Ac.

gafggi baguehch,^, o. n. To
be destitute, to want, to be badly

off for the want of something, to

remain in want of something.

bagg.gund, ». m. An or-

nament worn by women on the

forehead; a string attached to a

degchi as a handle.

gw?5 ba,gul, i. m. A wall, hedge,

Ae. by which a piece of ground

is enclosed ; an enclosure; enclos-

ing; i. q. giTH-

gsissr ba,guU, t. ra. A white

heron; i. q. gtR5T.

baog.gnli, J. m. A bun-

galow; an upper room.

gtrj?> ba,guli, t.f. The female

of ba/julti ; a small bag carried by

fayiri.

giTJ5> bang, guli, t.f. A small

bungalow.

g^Taft bang,gup, t.f. A kind

of bracelet worn on the wrist by

women; a mode of wrestling; ( in

the last sense, c. w. vr§gft.

)

TSPjgt bagu.rt, ) t. f. A kind

tjsjaP bapggfij!,' of hoc, with

a neck between the handle and the

blade, used for hoeing sugarcane,

gifrgr bago,chi, t. m. Destitu-

tion, want of something, scarcity.

gatgiT bago.n.i, ) r. a. To

gJtgiT banggo,ni, J injure, to de-

fame, to calumniate, to slander; to

waste.

gut^i baggh.ti, , t.f, Tlirow-

gufyigrl bogghtd.i.J ing, (a

spear, bludgeon, staff, Ac. )^ grw ^T377T bagb, bagb, kar,n£, *

^urgurT^?CT baghbagha,una, /

v. n. To rumble, to make a

rumbling noise
; (

aa a camel or

tiger.

)

'gwgW'2* baghbagh.it, t. m. The

hoarse rumbling noise made by a

camel or tiger.

gwwf bnggh
t

man, m.
j

Throw-

gutxT boggli.roio, /. / ing, (a

spear, bludgeon, stall; Ac.

)

guiopg baghyar, t. to. A
wolf; i. q. gfumtT^-.

gurepg^ baghy&,ii, t. f. A
slie-wolf; an instrument used in

circumcision, made of bamboo,

Ac. See gfuroogt.

l.aghar nspinst, r. a.

To cause to be seasoned.

gutT? bagliir, t. m. Condiments

prepared by cooking spices with

gki or oil, seasoning for food,

molted gki ; gurTgr ^grt or S5T-

Ogi, to season.

gufTFJtt bnglisr.na, r . a. To
season with heated gki or oil.

gfupMTg baghiar, t. m. A
wolf.

gfupHTg^ liagliii.ri, t. f. A
shc-wolf; an instrument made of

a thin reed split at ono end, used

in the act of circumcision; an ap-

paratus used in repairing a su-

gar press cylinder when broken;

gfumtrgt g:;5?rt, to apply tho

baghuiri.

gnft bag.glii, t. f. A buggy, a

gig-

guj bag,ghd, m. Thick and fat;

stupid; a stupid person; a scare-

crow, a bugbear.

gQ'W bagb el, f. /. A partridge

that is overcome in fighting, and

flees from its victor; ono who is

In the habit of fleeing;
( properly

g'VSJl baghe,14, t. m. \ A
gofjjt baghe,li, >. f,

> tiger’s

whelp.

gg bachcli, t.f. Orris root ;( al-

so *g.

)

gg bachch, *. m. Tlie eggs

of fish, reptiles, or insects; the

young of fish, reptiles, locusts, Ac.

newly hatched; tho offspring of

the same in a more extended

sense; the young of animals; child-

ren, offspring.

gg gg bachch, kaclich, s. o».

Little children.
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yyy itst bachki.ni, t. m. A
child's shoe; a boy, a girl, any

thing small
;

( commonly fygyr-

7TI.)

yy ifT7rt baehki.iii, t.f. A girl’s

shoe ; a little girl.

yyycr bach,9&, v. n. To be

preserved, to be delivered, to bo

saved, to escape; to remain unex-

pended.

yy^ ba,clian, ». in. A word,

discourse, speech ; agreement,

promise.

yyvss bachch,puf, ». m. \

baehehpu,pS, t. m. >

bachchw4,io, t.f.
'

Childhood.

bach,chafwal, t. m. f.

One who has children.

yy=fT baeli.ja, ». m. An
yyst'i bacilli, t.f. I infant,

iO bachehji, t.f. a child;

yeW bach.rd, t. m. (a term

of endearment.

)

yyT bach,cha, t.m.f. A child;

the young of any animal,

yyx^ baeha, u, t. m. Defence,

protection, preservation, deliver-

ance, escape; remainder; salva-

tion.

yy$cAT bacliSgUni, r. a. To
save, to preserve, to deliver, to

protect, to tpare.

yyr^-

baeha, u, a. Worthy to

be preserved or saved.

bach:i,d, t. rn. One who

saves or preserves.

yyr^T baclni,wa, t. m. Ono

who saves, preserves, to., a savi-

our; deliverance.

yxjt bacb,ebi, t. f. A female

child, the female young of any

animal ; wood or other material,

used in repairing any thing;

Wl yrgTtt, or

to splice, to work into a vacant

space sufficient material to fill it,

to wedge, Ac. Also a town used

in the play guUidaii'ld.

bach,chu, t, m. A young

one, a son. Also
( roc.

)
O son

!

^flTJTT bachdngg,r$, i. m. \ A
bachnogg,|i, *. /. J ve-

ry small child; the young of any

animal
; ( spoken in the way of

disparagement.

)

qrlRT bacho.la, t. m. * Ono

baehOjli, $.f, j who

mediates between two parties,

whether for making peace or for

negotiating s»m«» business, a me-

diator, a negotiator, ago between.

ygttr bachhja. 8, m.

y®^ bachhjf, t.f. A
y®i? bachh, fd, i» m. young
y®r° bach,chli£, i. m. calf.

y®t bach,clihf, * f.

y®t? baehldk, A herd of

calves.

bachhijkia, t. m. A
herdsman of calves.

bachhunn
l
n&, v. n. To

be separated; to be in want of

any thing ; to bo at a loss for

want of a thing.

baehher.ta, /. m. w

"Wan2^ bacliher,tt, 8. f.

OT3^f bnehher.td, t. m. )

A very small colt,

ggT3T bach he,r£, t. m. > A
W3l bachhOjri, t.f. J colt,

yy bajj, t. f. Loss of a member,

as an eye, oar, finger, &c., loss of

the use of an arm, leg, &c. ; frac-

ture, ( of an article of furniture,)

tearing, ( of a book, ) to .
; ( some-

times also spoken of disaster or

injury befalling any business;)

c. w. v'ed and y ; ( also

fyy.)

yyytT bajj.pa, e. n. To sound,

to be sounded ; yy yyri)-

yy7TT,

to do any thing openly, in a pub-

lic manner.

yyy bajan, t. m. Weight; i. q.

®yk
yyA-fdTf bajan,tar.m, t.f. \

y riAJ<A bajan.tari, t. m. >

yyTTjt' bajan,tri, I. m. '

Ono that plays on a musical in-

strument.

yTOyi? bajandar, a. ITea-

vy, weighty.

yywt baj,ni, t.f. A percontaS®

of tho produce ofa field set apart,

(in dividing between the Surtxir

and the Zimliuldr
, )

for the bene-

fit of the poorer classes, as barber,

blacksmith, aiirarf, to.

;

( a custom

of the Sikh regime.)

yyyyT#5?T bajbaja,ut>i, v. n.

To call with a loud voice, to

speak openly,

yy? bajjar, a. Heavy; entail-

ing bad luck; (spoken of cer-

tain kinds of gifts, such as ele-

phants, gold, copper, oil, to.

)

Also yy?.
333 banyjar, t.f. Barren land,

waste land.

yy? yj bajar batju, t. m. The

name of a fruit, not eatable, but

used as a charm, tied round a

child’s neck; (also called «??-

%*)
baj.rA, t. m. A boat,

bajway.yi,
^

t. m. One

bajwaija, J that plays

on a musical instrument.

TOrfSyr bnjjait^i, a. Injured,

broken, fractured, torn, having

lost a limb.

baji'Uiri, r. a. To

play on, (a musical instrument;) to

perform ; to call with a loud voice,

to speak openly.

banyja,upi, r. a. To

waste, ( time, life; ) i.q.#yr^3T.

yyiy bajik, >. m. A musician,

a player on an instrument ; a sow-

er of seed.
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bajaj, i. m. A cloth mer-

chant.

gfPTft bajaji, i./. The busi-

ness of a bajtij, selling cloth.

TJrPg
-

bnjar, ». m. A market, a

street in which scares are sold,

a biz tr.

gHigt haja ri, t.f. Anger, had

humour, displeasure; ( properly

%vT'3>.

)

TBfHtcft baja,ri, o. Pertaining

to tlio market, &<•.
;
(sometimes

used to denote a woman of bad

character, as BWGft •5^33’, a pros-

titute.
)

SRPoVw' baji,m, a. Living

in the Mzsr.

BBrj" haja.rf, o. Of or belong-

ing to the bizir; as TOrj VW,
unauthentic news.

TRTT tMVHTtjvKT baji, lia,un4,

r. a. To perform, to execute, to

obey.

Bttsr bojog, i. m. Separation

of friends from each other, the

gTief arising from such separa-

tion.

TTf banvjh, a. Barren, ( a wo-

man. )

if* banvjh, ». m. A bamboo.

V05 T baji h,
n

-i, ». n. To be

bound, to be tiosl, to bo fasten-

ed.

Tjsjwt banyjh,li,
j

». /. A
hanyjhuli, \ flute or fife,

a pipe made of laimboo.

H-S batt, ». m. A weight; sul-

triness; enmity, displeasure;

twisting, a twist or wrinkle; a

frown; a twisting of the- bowels,

pain in the bowels, flux, gripes;

deficiency of softness, ( in dal, )

arising from deficiency of water

in soaking; i. q. tfJT.

TRT batt, ». f. A boundary lino

between fields, a dam thrown up

to change the course of water;

BIT

•gj X'37tt, to dam, to stop up a

channel ; i. q. WZ-

UiiS I bat. na, t. m. A mixture

of meal, oil, and -some fragrant

material, which is used as a

substitute for soap, having the

property of making the skin soft

and delieato; i. q. %£&>.

hatt,ua, r. a. To twist;

to acquire, to gain, to make a

profit; Jfqx TfcZBtt, to frown, to

bo displeased.

tgz^rr bat,ni, I. m.
j

Anin-

•gjgbt bat,ui, »./. > strument

bat.nti, *. m.
'

used in

making fine cord, particularly for

the Janeu or Brahmanieal thread,

bat,tut, t.f. Profit, gain.

tJCTdWT batna.mi, t. m. i One

SSKImI batnf,mf, t.f. / who is

of the same name as a husband’s

father, mother, elder brother, or

sister, uncle, &c.
;

( spoken by a

wife, tho mentioning the name of

an older relative of a husband,

being forbidden among Ilindus

and Sikhs.

)

batpif, »• m. A high-

wayman, a villain.

XZMTj|V batp4,ff, t. f. High-

way robbery.

bat joh, ». m. /. i

batl(i,ha, ». m. /

A large brass vessel containing

one or two maunds, in which

Hindus cook their food, when

large quantities are required.

frz$d"’ letjojhi, t.f. A brass

cooking vessel, containing from

10 to 20 seers.

^Z^Tfst lmtw a,ni, ». f. A clod

applied by .Muhammadans after

urinating, in the way of clean-

sing.

1}JT bat.ti, ». m. A weight, a

stone; discount; revenge, defect;

c. w. ami

bati.i, ». /. Tbw

share of produce which falls to'

Government; the taking of that

share ; boot, what is given with

an article in exchange for an-

other of greater value; twist,

twisting, the price of twisting.

bafi,una, v. a. To

change, to exchange, to alter; to

cause to be twisted.

SETT^- bati,tf, t. m. Profit or

gain resulting from an exchange

of commodities; a traveller.

bat* 6, a. Exchangeable,

that may be bartered.

bat ti sat,{4, f. m. Ex-

change in trade, trading one ar-

ticle for another; exchange.

batan
(

dri, r. in. Exchange

of work among women, as one

spinning for the other, and get-

ting sewing done in exchange,

&c.

1J%\JT3T batilu,ri, s. m. Ono

who takes a wife for his son

from another man, ami gives a

daughter to a son of the man in

exchange.

bat,ti, t. /. A five seer

weight; a small stone; a lamp

wick, ( in which sense also •33^;)

a pill; (iu this sense provin-

cial. )

X5WTP5 Indus), t. m. A watch-

man, a village policeman; (
used

in the hills.

)

gjWT ba.tua, *. m. A pocket,

an ornamented bag, su$|Hmdod in

front of a girl when she is mar-

ried ; a bag, a purae.

bateh,ri, *./. Food sent

by the family of a bride to the

lodgings of the groom and his

family, on tlie first day of the

wedding ceremonies, it being

contrary to rule to receive them

under the bridal roof on the first
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day; (a custom of the higher

classes of Hindus.

)

y^3 hater, t. m.f. \ A small bird

"5?"?! bate.ra, ». wi.V ofthepar-

y??1 batc,ri, »./.
' tridge spe-

cies.

bautait, ». m.f. A divider,

a distributer.

y»T{5 batai), I. m. Hard twist-

ed, ( thread.

)

y%vT«t ba|oli,M, t. f. A bird

resembling a baler, but smaller.

batjlha], «. si. A large

earthen basin.

y3Hl bat,tlia]i, I. f. A small

earthen basin.

0% badd, ». f. The name of a

vegetable, a sort of squash
; ( call-

ed also )

tr? band, i.f. Division, distri-

bution, a portion of a field, a

division.

y? band, t. si. Bice, dill, Ac.

with the husk on; the lum]>s

which remain in pounding spices,

medicines, Sic. to bo gone over

again; a mixed feed given to

cows or buffaloes to increase

their milk.

ay bapd ehhad,dan£, v. a.

To distribute, to give away in

distribution.

»S««T baud, mi, r. a. To di-

vide, to distribute.

yS^Mjft ba<Jphu,lagi,
^

s.f. Ex-

itd { «1 badplid,1i, J trava-

ganee, expenditure ; vain boasting,

making one’s self out more than

the reality, whether by words or

acts.

es9» baijbol, j. m.f. . A
sstw badbo.la, i. m. > person

yslj badboji, r. f.
J of lof-

ty speech, a proud and disdainful

talker, a talkative person.W ba,i}i, o. Large, big, great,

great in age,
( comparatively ;

)

W ’Srsn or “5 yTger, to bo

extinguished, (a lamp.) Also

Hjfr ban,4% i. m. A share, a

portion.

tjtf bandi,uiii, v. a. To

cause to be divided or distribu-

ted.

y^fTtgy bada,nak, s.f. A kind

of wheat long grained and white.

"SHf rsr badar, t. m. One that re-

moves or casts out, (evil spirits;)

commonly, yyry.

yjtyTTT badir.na, e. a. To re-

move, to cast out; (also fyspiy-

**•)

yiSTJ badi.rd, i. m. An ancestor.

yjfiTf bauds,wi, ». m. One

who is employed to superintend

the division of the saminddrs'

grain, and assign the portion due

to Government, being an employ-

ee of the tahsilddr,

yift bap,di, s.f. A full coat,

longer than an an^ralhii, and shor-

ter than a junta; also a part, a

portion; Vr^gjtwt, to

divide into several equal parts.

yfV»WT£rt ba4ia,i, s.f. Great-

ness, excellence; magnifying,

yfi WT0t5T badia,una, r. a. To

applaud, to praise, to make great.

y%UT3T badiluud, a. Large,

stout, fat, well grown, of a good

race; ( spoken ofa mare, cow, buf-

falo, Ac.

)

y 3"yt bade,ra, s. m. An ances-

tor; i. q. Uf3?I.

y?"J! badauj, a. Misshapen,

illcontrived, crooked, ugly.

baddh, i. m. Tko stubble
I

of wheat, maize, Ac. viz. still
1

standing in the field; a chip; the

cutting of timber; a cut in a

stick of wood, Ae. ; taste, savor.

#g^t baddh|U(S, c. a. To cut;

to kill; to bite, ( as a dog; ) also

COCO

yr? fyzycT and to

cut; ffS wrffT, to bite.

U555 bapjhal, s. m. The namo

of a tree and its fruit, the jack

fruit; (
called also 53H yuTW.

)

ytfiy) badh;i,i, t.f. Heaping,

harvesting; wages for reaping or

cutting.

y^T^^f badli.i,uns, c. a. To

cause to be cut, to cause to bo

reaped, to causo to bo slain.

ySTafT badhaoggi, i.m. Slaugh-

ter, killing; cutting; c. w. si^T

and ssai.

'Sxf* lad dhi, i, f. A bribe, bri-

bery.

yyt bap, s. in. A wilderness, a forest.

y®TTT ban,hSDi s. m. The name

of a tree; i. q. ^fSivJT.

y^y? bauehar, t. m. /. An
animal that feeda iu the wilder-

. ness ; spoken cliiefly of the mon-

key, but applied also to the bear

and other wild animals.

yfSefJon banclinr,yfi, t. m. An ani-

mal that feeds in the wilderness.

y®y banj, t. m. Traffic, trade,

merchandize.

ysyrygc bapja.rtin, i. /. Tho

wife of a batgiird, a femalo of the

basgani caste.

y'fiyiyr bani^rS, *. in. A tra-

der, a transporter of groin, salt,

spices, Ac.

ygyiyt banji,™, ». /. A female

of the baiijdrd caste.

ygtjT bay t, s. f. Combination,

confederacy, friendship, jwace,

treatment, intercourse,

yWTSt bap,na, r. n. To be made,

to bo prejrared ; to agree, to chime

;

to answer, (a purpose;) to be, to

become; to be of use; to coun-

terfeit; to succeed, to prosper,

(work, Ac.;) yt%wr yft-gci,

to remain in the same state, to

abide firm.

. k
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huAi 3W35T ban,na than.na, .

3»Ai aWAT ban,ns tap,na, J

r. ». To be adorned or prepared.

T3W V~7J bap pa,s<i, r. m. An
animal inhabiting the desert, a

wild beast.

5W5®m3^ baijb»n4s,ti, t. f.

Wild fruit, a production of the

forest.

5WiTW bapbas, ». m. Living

in tlie wilderness, making one’s

abode in tlie desert.

J3W5HRW banba^an, i. f. a

5WH'lft bapb.^si, >. m. >

WWtplJ banba,sfi, i. m.
'

An inhabitant of the wilderness.

5W WvTW ban m&)i,nd, \ j. m.

SW JfTWH bag miqnus, / A wild

man.

5WI3T btfjig, «. m. A Ilindfi

shop keeper.

^aWdTMT hagrijS, r. m. The

king of the forest, the lion.

5W3vft3 lianbajir, ». m. The per-

son who has charge of the jungle

or forest within a certain district.

banwa,i, s. f. The

price of making any thing.

3®^1§WT bauw£,uiia, r. o. To
cause to bo made, prepared, mend-

ed, adjusted, &e.

WstftH ban was, ». m. Inhabit-

ing the wilderness, the condi-

tion or state of living in the wil-

derness.

bW banwa,si, r. m.f. An
inhabitant of the wilderness.

gwfc’BU banwai.yi, #. m. A
maker, a manufacturer.

5®^ baniqu, >. m. Tho make,

shape, or form, ( of a person or

thing.)

3® 1^3 bailout, jr. f. Make,

manufacture, contrivance, inven-

tion; affeetation, sbam.

SfW'^WT bay.i^itni, c. a. To
make, to prepare, to do, to fabri- I

cate, to build, to compose, to per-

form; to make agree, to adjust,

to reconcile; to pluck, (a fowl,)

to dress, (victuals;) to invent; to

mend, to rectify; to feign;

3eM0®T, to mock.

5®THjft barri'fi, , j. j\

5WJTV3) banispat,ti, / Forest

leaves.

aWliT baaih, i. m. Murder, de-

struction.

3®d%WT l>a,na bana,ii,

part. adj. Beady made, finished,

complete, entire, perfect.

5^®*HTf3® baniajn, s g.f. A
qfwwrw) bania,ni,

) female of

the Ixinyiin caste.

Tif®7HT 5®TfTTWT ba,gia Iraqi, ia,

part. a. i. q. 5®T ^WifWWT.

3%sft bano,f, *. m. A brother-

in-law, a sister’s husband.

5^31 banOjta, s ». m. One

TiWZTT banau,ti, > who does bu-

5®3T lanau,ti, '
siness on com-

mission, a commission merchant.

as batt, t. m. Nausea, faint-

ness; c. w. nn^§T; (also @53;)
a term in tho plays chouspar and

cMUn; e. w. t^wi.

as batt, t. f. Fraud, deception;

a degree of moisture in the grouud

which makes it fit for the plough

;

c. w. •HT^wr* and ability,

art, skill; proper degree, right

consistency, (spoken of certain

cookery;
) $ fw*t® ^>a3

waff swnfre) ho writes well

;

TJW '53' fVl? wrt%W, now it is

done, or come to the proper de-

gree or right consistency.

Al liatar,ni, *./. The river

over which Hindus suppose tho

souls of the departed pass, in en-

tering the invisible world; also

a cow offered to Brahmans when

any one is near dying, with a

view to his safe passage over.

a3S bat.tak, t. /. A duck; a

goose.

aS'tjf hati,<5o, » m. The eggplant.

HU I HI bats, si, I. m. A kind

of sweetmeat; i.q. VSIHT.

53) bat,ti, a. Thirty two.

53> bat,tf, «./. A lamp wick

;

i. q. 93*.

53)ffT bati,sa, a. Composed of

32 ingredients, ( medicine;
)

hav-

ing 32 teeth, ( a man ; )
containing

32 stories,
(
a book, Ac.

)

53^3 batit, a. Passed, gone.

53*3®! baUt.ni, r. n. To pass

away.

53)3WT3 batitman, a. Transient.

53WT ba^ui, ». m. Tho quan-

tity of cotton taken up at one

time to spin, answering to a dis-

taff-full, but much less; (tho cot-

ton is made into such bunches or

batue when carded.

)

HJa baton, (. in.

53AW batu,nnu, t.f.

apti batu,m, 1. n.

er.

5^31 bathe,rit, a. Much, many.

5=3 bad, o. Bad, evil.

5? bad, *. m. A hog, a swine;

5^51^1751, a keeper of swine.

5® band, a. Closed, shut, shut

up, fastened, stopped ; H? sjAi,

to prevont, to fasten, to bind, to

shut, Ac.; 3<T ffftrWL to be

engaged in a business; to bo hin-

dered, to be kept at bay ; si-

gn, to be stopped or hindered,

to bo imprisoned.

5® band, 1. m. A fastening,

a knot; a bond, bondage; a string;

a joint, a knuckle; V7l%-

W 5T®T, to bo seised with pain

in the joints; a<t %3®h to suc-

ceed iu an affair.

5^3 band, »./. Imprisonment;'3?

fjfg v^WT, to becomo a captive.

ban,dagi, 1. m. Compli-

A
great

talk-
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ment, salutation;
(
not a respect-

ful mode.

)

gqjft ban,dagi, t. f. Service,

worship, devotion, compliment.

WvftSf bad,ni, e. a. To wager,

to bet; to settle, to determine, to

appoint; to take, (as a witness,)

to agree to; ( also fq-rfwi. )

^5T5tT band,pa, p. a. To take

hold of,
(
ono’s feet, ) in token of

profound respect.

r> ba,dan, t. m. Tho body;

the privities,
( whether of raalo

or female;) qvjTf or gJ5
v»l ejs i

, to be covered with an erup-

tion.

ted <0H badnit, a.f. A bad in-

tention, a bad motive, a bad dis-

position.

badm,ta, a. Evil in-

tentloned, ill disposed.

qr! X) jjt badni.ti, a.f. A bad

intention.

'f-d'HFT? bandbast, t. m. Set-

tlement, regulation, arrangement,

economy, management.

ltvT3 ban.dar, a. m. A port,

a harbour, a seaport trading

town.

q^Ooi"! badrak,ki, t.f. A guard,

an escort.

ban
t
dari, a. Belonging

to a port; imported from be-

yond sea,
( spoken particularly of

chintz.

)

0^55 ba,dal, a. m. A substi-

tute.

qqf? bad,dal, a. m. A cloud;

M trqecr, stovi^i or <>| pjv^r,

to thunder.

4c (0 sJIB bad,dal chi!, t. j.

Tlic flying of clouds.

q^WAT ba,dalni, p. a. To al-

ter, to change, to cxchango; q^?5
to change, to give in ex-

change; H Sdn, to take in

exchange.

KdWol baplalnS, r. n. To ho

altered, to be changed, to be ex-

changed.

qq’KqtJf bad lagim, o. Not

obodient to the reins, disobedient,

rebellious.

bad.daiwi,!, a. f.

Cloudiness ; 'SRr?3itpwt t%?5,

a cloudy day.

q:??5 r bad,la, *. tn. Exchange;

stead; recompencc; revenge.

badl&,i, a. f. Prieo of

exchange, boot.

exchange, to alter, to cause to bo

altered, to cause to bo exchan-

ged.

q«? badl4,d, a. Exchange-

able.

qq*51V> qv badla,khi dhnpp,

|

a. f. The clear sunshine coming

out from between clouds,

i bad.lt, ». /. Exchange, ro-

]

lief,
( of watches, &c.

)

qqwt1

bail. If, a. m.f. Substi-

! tute, stead.

j

tt-riwl bad,!!, , t.f. A. small

bad,da|i,J cloud.

qiT& bad,Ie, prep. Instead.

Ifeft badwS,ni, a.f. A fe-

male baddd.

ban,da, i. m. A servant,

(of God,) an intelligent creature;

a slave.

bandS.uni, r. a. To

cause to be taken hold of, ( ono’s

feet,) in token of profound respect,

to oblige one to take hold of,

( another's feet.

)

q-dTt* badaij, t. m. A carpen-

ter or blacksmith’s sledge;
(
com-

monly called Wff.

)

bada,na, t. m. A black

mulberry; tho name of a sweet-

meat resembling the mulberry,

made of the flour of chana, ghi

and sugar;
( properly ifvf tgT.

)

q=?iqq* ba,diba,di, ad. With

emulation, contontiously, in des-

pite of opposition.

'

qqTJf badam, a. m. An almond,

qqtjft bada.mi, o. Almond

colored, almond shaped,

q^t ba,di, a.f. Badness, wick-

edness; the dark half of the lunar

month, from tho full to the new

moon; (tho other half is called

ban,di, t. f. A maid ser-

vant, a female slavo; tho name of

an ornament worn by women on

tho forehead. •

q=S^ ban,di, a. m. f. A prisoner,

a captive; ( also
)

q-dltf i Af banpli kha.n.i, a. m.

A prison.

bandimin,
j

a. m, f.

qqtqrK bandfwan, J A pri-

soner, a captive.

q^WStl badui,ni, a.f. A fe-

male baddd.

W? bad,dn, a. Notorious, in-

famous; c. w. vfgrt and qg-

qt.

a3? lad.du, a. m. The name of

a tribe of Arabs.

baddh.na, t. a. To give

a bad name, to accuse falsely, to

calumniate.

0^7 bandflk, t.f. A musket,

rifle, fowling piece, Slo.

vA band(ik
t
chi, #. m. A

musketeer, &c.

banduk,f3, l. nt. A
heavy gun shorter than a ninskct.

q-'Jof'ql bandtik.rf, t. f. A gun

shorter than a musket, but not

so heavy os a bandtilrd.

bandfS,ki, t. m. A mus-

keteer, &c.

q% bad,do, I. m. A tribe of

Arabs; i. q. q=5; also a writer.

bad
t
dco, #. m. A tribe of

Arabs. .
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U%*)vft badoba,di, ad. With

emulation, contentiously.

bandor, ». f. A female

servant of a low order.

grj baddh, t.f. A bubo.

SO baddh, a. More, too mucb;

_
i. q. ww

bad.dliak, ) t. m. A bird

^qr3f ban,dliak, > catcher, a

fowler.

bau,dhap, #. m. Fastening,

a bandage; boudage, obstacle, hin-

drance.

WWT badh,ni, e. n. To increase,

to advance, to grow; i. q. tgtt-

SCT.

^tfy liadhant, i. m. An increase,

( in the virulence of a disease, a

battle, Ac.

}

tguryr l>ndli,nt, ». m. An earth-

en water vessel with a spout like

a teapot.

Tgrrett badli,y&, >. m. An ox, a

gelding.

wrtf bad,dharS, «. /. A dog’s

collar; the strap of a wooden shoe

drawn over the foot to keep it

on.

gnr^rrtft badlnv^i, t.f. Wages

for increasing or enlarging.

l.adhw^unS, c. a. To

cause to bo increased or advanced.

gUTt bad,dh£, irr. past part, from

^hSTWr, to tic, to bind, Ac.; being

equivalent to the regular form

ifkwu
an ban,dhS, t. m. A string

put about the neck in connection

with a vow, Ac. See W’rjr.

gemyt badha,i, t.f. Congratu-

lation, benediction, Ac.

badha,u, *. m. Increase,

augmentation, advancement ; e.

w. and W3 <*» I

.

badM,unS, t. a. To

increase, to cause to advance; to

l>ong out, or oil'.

in

badhS,fi, a. Susceptible

of increase.

badha,wi, I. m. A song

of congratulation ; a gold or sil-

ver ring put on the neck of a

child in connection with a vow.

Wfft bad, did, ». f. A dog’s col-

lar, Ac.; i. q.

aqV? badbfk, a. More; i. q.

badld,ki, t.f. Increase;

force, oppression.

^JtJW ban,dh<ii, f. m. A prisoner,

qllrt badhoj,
j

t. m. Parsi-

bandhoj, / mony; mode of

tying or wrapping a pagri; the

act of tying a cord at intervals

on a roll of cloth, as practiced by

dyers, before it is put into the

dye, to prevent t!>o color from

taking effect on the parts which

aro bound
;
permanence, stability,

firmness, consistency; order, ar-

rangement; a sum given by stipu-

lation to certain faqirt at wed-

dings, to prevent them from giv-

ing trouble.

"ST-lsit badheji, , a. Dyed

tJcttO bandheji, J with white

spots or spaces, made by knotting

or tying beforo coloring, ( cloth,

Ac.)

^T?t badhe,ra, a. Much, many,

badhaint, / m. An increase,

(in the virulence of a disease, a

battle, Ac.

)

g$?3- badbo,tar,j t.f. Ro-

WH'3'5ft badhot,ri,
j maindcr, ex-

cess, (applied chiefly to the small

portion of grain which remains

after dividing the heap between

tbo z tmituldr and the forfesr, two

measures going to tho former and

one to the latter, alternately
; )

( in

some places culled fvy.

)

gTtfT
j

bans, t. m. Offspring,

in I a descendant.

, ban,si, t.f. A fishing

"ifT* } pole,

ban,san, /. ) Of a

^fr^T ban,sap, /. particular

ban,si, m. race or fa-

ban,si, m. J mily; (us-

ed in comp, as, ITabir baiui, a de-

scendant oi Sabir.)

i<5 ) hannh, t. m. Binding,

is } fastening, stoppage, costivo-

ness; an embankment thrown up

to prevent an inundation of wa-

ter, a dam, a dyke; obstruction,

interception; a stoppage of the

excrementory or urinary passage;

a lock, (on a canal;) W 13?>T

or 35T@5tr, to make a dyke, to

intercept, to set a boundary.

WtS )
bann,hap, t. m. A tie,

) a ligature, a cord, Ac. with

which any thing is tied; a bond

of union.

yS'51
j

bannli,ni, e. a. To

iA<S l j bind, to tie, to fasten, to

put together, to construct, to

make; to shut, to stop.

bauliS.i, t.f. Fastening,

tho price of fastening, Ac.

banha.upi, r. a. To

cause to be hound, fastened, shut,

Ac.

g!S3ll ban.nagi, t.f. A speci-

men, a pattern.W ba,nat,
» ^

7177S l>an,nat, )

bann,<lu£, t. /. The

ceremony of swinging a young

child over a heap of mud on the

12th of the lst|>il*fcAof Bhadou ;

(practiced by Hindus;) c. w.

^753

1

ban.ra, t. m. A bride-

groom; (also 'gyr.

)

VJK31 ban,ri, ». /. A bride; (
also

•sprt.

)

bann,wao, t. m. The

upper leather of a shoo.
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TBXt
j

ban,!)*, t. ni. A Uoun-

/ dary, a border, a side, a

limit; a bridegroom; (in the last

sense, i. q. yxgrr.

)

yAT yRTi bau,ni chan,n<i, 1. m.

j A boundary, a border,

a limit; earth thrown up into a

ridgo to form a boundary.

3AI3 banat, t.f. Woolen cloth,

broadelotii.

ysi -ft bani,ti, a. Made of wool-

en cloth.

y*t
1

ban,nf, t.f. A brido;

j & kind of red earth used by

potters in coloring vessels ; wool-

en yarn dyed yellow with the flow-

ers of the phuldhi; a ridgo of

earth made by children in a play

called kubadfi.

bane
t
ra, s. m. The upper

part and rounded border of a

wall.

y ban, no, $. f. A bride,

/ a lady, (an expression of

endearment;) a woman’s proper

name.

Wr ba,fa, t.f. Dandruff.

^3TT ba,fa, t. m. Performing

a promise, keeping ones word,

faithfulness; profit, advantage,

bafat, t.f. Death; WT2f
or to die; ( proper-

ly ;) yffrnd =et wytor, the

month ia which Muhammad died;

Tjnji g^T^T, the twelve days,

on one of which, ( it is not known

which, ) Muhammad died.

WJryl bafa, ti, a. Boru in the

third Muhammadan month, called

Rabi %d aieteal.

i-cf 1? bafadar, a. Faithful,

true to one's word.

bafadin', t.f. Fidel-

ity, faithful tmss.

gg babh, t. m

.

Father.

gg bomb, ». f. The spout of a

fountain, a jet.

yyff ba,bar, t. m. A great

lion.

yy T bab,bar, t. m. The fore-

part anil sides of the body, ex-

tending from the lower extremi-

ty of the ribs up to the neck ; the

lower part of an oarthou vessel,

the top of which has boon broken

off.

yyj IAI babri,n£, 1. f. Tho

long loose disheveled hair of a

faqir; i. q. ytyiflWT.

yyJ babb.rd, t. m. A kind of

round thick bread.
A
gg$5 bam,hal, t. m. Tho fringe

at the end of a piece of cloth,

ggr bab,ba, t. m. Tlie name of

^
the letter g, ( b, )

in Panjabi .

ggr bam,ba, a. Belonging to a

jet or fountain.

ggr bam,ba, /. m. The spout

of a fountain, a jet; a hollow

bamboo or pipo for conveying

water.

gy<eiv babin, t, m. A bier for

an aged person,
(
prepared with

special expense, as a mark of

respect. )

gg) bab
(
bi, t.f. A kiss.

ggtvTT bambj,h£, t. m. Tho

name of a bird.

gg$5 babdl, \ ». m. The

g^$5 barabti), ) name of a tree.

7537 bam,bh£, a. Much, plenti-

ful,
(
water, Ac.

)

gK bam, t.f. A medium mu-

sical tone; (i. q. bam; ) a line for

measuring the depth of water; a

mumbling sound made by the

worshippers of Shiv, supposed to

be pleasing to him, as Bum Mahd-

det ! bam ! bam !

bamhana,u, t.m.f. Brah-

manhood.

bamhape.ta, t. tn. A
Brahman's son.

bamhane.ti, t. /. A
DDDD

g?

Brahman's daughter, wife, &c.;

a Brahmani.

yw bam, mahiile.u, in-

ter. An exclamation used in the

worship of Shiv.

13HT bapniQ, t. f. Pestilence,

plague; (commonly yyr, y^T
1

properly yyr.

)

yyf bany,y»Oi *• /• Tlie arm.

yoryr bayjafi, i e. m. A kind

you bay,yd, 5 of hanging

bird.

ycTljfl bya,si, a. Eighty two.

yotl o byih, t. m. A marri-

age, a wedding.

yormST byahpia, v. n. To

marry ; to cause to be married, to

take in marriage; yum
to give in marriage, yctiy

to receive in marriage, to marry.

yytSM byfi,kal, a. Confused,

• agitated, troubled.

yyt7553T bya.kalta, t.f. Con-

fusion, trouble, agitation,

yyry byai, 1. m. Interest, ( on

money,) usury.

yyryy byajar, t. m.f. ,

ywryyllMT bydjafU, 1. m. /

A usurer, one who lends on inter-

est.

yertyt bydji, a. bent on inter-

est, ( money.

)

yyitjy byajur, r. nt. A usu-

rer, one who lends on interest,

ysnq byiju, o. Lent on inter-

est,
(
money.

)

yy rWT by.i,ns, 1. m. A pledge,

an earnest, a eowric, pice, or ru-

pee, paid before the price after a

bargain is made.

yornj byadh, t. /. Sickness,

pain, calamity, anguish, affliction.

yuTTU^c bya,dluui, /. 1 A quar-

yyrcfl hya,dhi, m. J relsomc

person ; one who afflicts another;

quarrelsome, disposed to vex.

y? bar, ». nt. Width, ( of cloth ;

)
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a blessing; a bridegroom ; a hap-

py dispensation of Providence.

y3H ba.ras, s. m.f, A year.

y?W 3TTO ba,ras gapth, t. f. A
birth day

;
( literally a year knot,

from the practice of tying a knot

on every recurring birth day, to

sen e as a record of one's age. )

ydH»i ba,mpa, v. n. To

rain.

barsti,una, r. a. To

cause to rain, to rain down,

yazrr^-

bars4,ti, a. Likely to

rain, about to rain,

yazpzwt bars4j,pS, r. a. To

beat with the shoe, to slap with

the hand, to castigate.

y?ZP3 bars.it, i ./. Bain, the

rainy season.

barsa,ti, a. Belonging

to the rainy season.

ydHrs"! barsa,ti, t.f. Tho name

of a disease in horses.

WJT’T barsa,t<5, a. Fit to be put

on in the rains, (clothing
; ) pro-

duced in the rains, { grass, to.

)

y?jftBft barsi,pi, t.f. A Mu-

sulinan ceremony in which, af-

ter a year’s interval, offerings arc

made in the name of the dead,

the merit of which is supposed to

accrue to them; i. q. (a

similar ceremony among HindiSs

is called )

yjJST barh,na, r. n. To rain,

yyw brahm, % t. m. The

7# brahamm, V Deity, the su-

ygfjf brhamm, ' preme Being.

yjjZfrv bramhpnand, -
«. m.

The globe, the world ; the top of

the head.

barh,rhii, a. Bough, coarse

;

( cloth, wood, &c. )

BffvTt bar,hi, t. m. A year; i. q.

BB73T.

tie o *>il barha,i, t.f. Baining.

yddi^tni barlnC,upa, e. a. To

cause to rain; to rain down;

to pour down ; i. q. ydt|T0WI.

ydaitj" barbed, a. Likely to

rain, about to rain; i. q.

> barlii,ni, t. f. i. q.

j y3iftsf*, q. v.

barhlip, t. f. Swelling,

" ( from a boil or other cause.

)

y37 ba,rak, *. m. A leaf of

book, a leaf of gold or silver.

y33?St ba,rakpS, p. n. To b«

well coated or glazed, ( with su-

gar, ) to come out smooth and

whito
; ( spoken of certain kinds

of cake and confection
; ) to bo

very clean and pure, (refined

sugar.)

yda/3 bar,kat,
j

t.f. Blcs-

barak,kat,
) sing.

y33?A^Ty barkandij, r. m,

A policeman, a constable.

yd3;ft bar,kaji, t.f. A small

piece of cloth.

yayr bar,ka, t. m. A leafofa book.

y3Sr) bar,ki, t. f. A small leaf

of a book attached afterwards
; a

fine kind of hartal.

ST3sft barak,ki, t. m. A tribe

of Afghans.

WW<?7 barkh.pi, r. n. To rain.

WVT l>ar,kha, t.f. Bain,

yffwr ~gw bar,kliS rutt, t.f.

The rainy season.

yjJI barg, t. m. A consonant,

a class of letters pronounced with

the same part of the mouth as tho

gutturals, palatals, &c . ; a class; a

piece of bread; dress.

yTTTWTTtWT bargalan,na, e. a.

To inveigle, to persuade.

yffTTT bar,ga, *. m. A piece of

wood inserted in the side of a

crooked rafter to make it lie

straight; tho timber which sup-

ports the earth filled into a grave.

yjTTT bar,g4, a. Like; i. q. sfdJn.

77fi bar,ohhii, s. m. A long spear.

bar,chlii, t. f. A spear

shorter and more slender than

tho larchha.

ydSHw barchhhnar, t. m. A
spearman.

yeVwrv l ba,rnjn», r. a. To forbid.

y3vP§W barji,una, r. a. To
cause to be forbidden,

y d ?^7> bar, nan, t. m. Narra-

tive, account, rehearsal, relation,

description; c. w. y3 ?ET.

y3^t bar,pi, t. f. Performing

religious rites for a family, doing

tho duty of a household priest,

the office of a household priest;

( spoken of a Brahman.

)

y?? ba,rat, t. m. A fast, fast-

ing; share; custom, practice.

y?3 Bra? ba,rat sa.rat, t. m. Divi-

ding, portion ; intercourse, mutual

communications or dealings; use,

usage, business, treatment.

y?FBC bar, tan, t. m. A vessel.

833^ bar, tap, t.f. Use, busi-

ness, treatment.

y3 bart,na, v. a. To use

;

to spend ; to practice.

y3ff?Nl l>art,nS, c. n. To de-

port one’s self, to behave, to shew

treatment, to have dealings.

yd'3H7V5 hart man, a. In use,

in vogue, current
;
present, (time.)

VOUsS'?! bartwi,ri£, t. m. Use,

usage, custom, manner ; communi-

cation; i. q. 7T<J3l3f.

y337 bar,ti, t. m. A small piece

of wood with which astronomers,

school boys, &c. write on the

ground.

y33"l3T barta.ri, ». m. A share.

y33 >3 T l>arta,r4, a. Current,

yd 3^ bar,ti, t. m. One who fasts.

y?3( bar,too, f
. /. Use, treat-

ment, business, occurrence; com-

munication, friendly intercourse,

bar,da, ». m.f, A slave.

y3^ bar,di, t. f. A female
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slave; style or fashion of military

clothing ; uniform.

83 bar, deui, r. a. To bless;

to give in marriage.

8355 ba,ran 1 t. m. A caste;

*td a In, ran,)
(
spoken of the four

primary II! wifi castes;) color,

dress, way, manner; a letter of

an alphabet.

83A?!v bar,nan, \ t. m. Nar-

8338 bar,nan, ) rative, rehear-

sal, description, explanation; i. q.

tfs)

m

a

;

c. w. 73 At.

Mo a I bar,nfi, r. a. To marry.

833T bar,na, t. m. The name

of a fruit tree ; a present of cloth-

ing, jewels, &c. sent to a bride

before marriage, by tho family of

the bridegroom.

83V3TV3' barpr»,pat, a. Of a

marriageable age, ( a girl.

)

837 barf, t.f. Snow.

4f ia1 barf;i,ni, a. Cold enough

for snow; cooled with snow.

83# bar,fi, r. f. A kind of

sweetmeat.

8 d 83 barab,bar, a. Equal, even;

( alto 8l'83 and 83583. )

838# barabjbarf, g. /. Equa-

lity, evenness.

WW ba,ram, t. m. A wound

in tho heart; sorrow.

brammh, , t. m. The

8kt' bramm,lia, / Deity, God.

83WT bar,ma, r. »t. A gimlet,

an auger, a borer.

8?*rt^?tTT barmSjuni, e. a. To
bore.

83# bar,mf, t. f. The hole of

a snake; an ant-hill ; a small gim-

let or drill.

83#3 barmor, t. m. A kind

of coarse woolen cloth with a

long nap.

830TTW baryam, a. Bold.

83 sfytfti bar,™,bins, r. ft. To
be successful.

8T#
A

83?! ba,ral, t. m. Intoxication

from drugs; c. w. 8fJ3T.

83W 3n<3T barl, j4nl, v. n. To

bo intoxicated with drugs; to be-

come shameless.

83 *3 T bir,wi, t. m. Tho name

of a rdgtt(; also the namo of a

style of poetry.

835gTJ5T barwS,la, t.m. A watch-

man, a village policeman.

83?rpjy barwa,Ji, t. f. A wife,

daughter, &c. of a banedhi.

838 ba,rar, ». m. Vain talk,

prating, false honing; ( e. w.

W538T
; )

the name of a low caste

much given to begging, a man

belonging to that caste.

83W bar,p£, ». m. A vain talk-

er; one who speaks at random, and

on whose word reliance cannot be

placed.

83# ba,raff, a. Given to vain

talking, of doubtful veracity.

83# bar,pi, r. f. A woman of

tho barar caste; a woman who

talks vainly.

83T ba,ra, ». m. Suspicion, charge,

calumny ; falso accusation; c. w.

$88 and Wl€5S7.

83lQai bars,uni, e."o. To a-

muse, to divert, to entertain.

835If# barisd.hi, *. /. The

clothing, &c. given to a bride

by the bridegroom’s fathor on tho

day of tho wedding.

8tvTH3!5 brih.man, t. m. The

highest caste of Hindus.

8T7W# brah,man(, t. f. A fe-

male Brahman.

brijgau,
|

t. f. A
83I8W bara,gap, ; female of the

bardji class; a barugi’i staff or

crutch.

83T# bara.gi,
j

t. m. A
8T# bra,gf, J class of faqlrs

who arc under a vow to abstain

from flesh and wine.

83TgT bangclihifl, t.f. pi. The

corners of the mouth.

83t88tT barij,ni, r. n. To en-

joy one’s self, to live in health,

case, and independence
; (

also

f83WW.

)

8313 bnrath, i. m. Tlic materi-

al manifestation of the Deity, viz.

tlie universe viewed as constitu-

ting his bodily parts, agreeably

to which he is called in Hindu

mythology Bardthtriip; also the

name of a Raja.

8333 barat, t.f. Part, lot, share; a

bridegroom’s party at a wedding.

8?'# barS,tf, t. »i. One of a

wedding party.

8358T bara,na, a. Foreign,

strange, alien, of another country

or place, belonging to another

person.

83T83 bare, bar, a. Equal, even;

( also 8^83 .and 8383.

)

83583*) bat.qbari, t. /. Equali-

ty, evenness.

8^38rt^gr baria,ug&, r. n. To
be fulfilled, ( a desire,

) to be rea-

lized, (an expectation,) to re-

ceive its reward, ( labor.

)

8^375 lmrik,ki, t. m. The name

of a low caste of Musulntfins.

8*3*8511 bariim, a. Bold, brave.

83) l>a,ri, t.f. Tho clothes given

to a bride, by tho bridegroom’s

father on the day of tho wed-

ding; the front piece of a coat.

8T ba,ru, ». m. Breadth, width;

( spoken of cloth
; ) a bridegroom.

87 ba,r(3, t. m. A kind of

coarse grass.

8‘JV)»HT haru,pii, t. m. A
caste of Hindus that use pack cat-

tle.

8J3") bartqri, 1 . f. Small pim-

ples, an eruption.

8^H bores, 1. f. Age.

8t# bare.ti, t.f. A sand bank
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in a river, an island of sand;

o. w.

g3" ba,ro,
^

I. f. Provision,

g5f lia.roD, )
food, rations, sup-

plies.

gtf H>§d5T barosa,uuii, ». a. To

obtain, (a present,) to receive, (a

gift;
) to derive, ( advantage.

)

i barOjti, *. m. A young

bar or banyan tree; also the fruit.

^Tw baro.bar, a. Even, equal.

g3g#l baro.bari, ». /. Even-

ness, equality.

•gj5 bal, «. m. Strength, power.

gS5 bal, prep. Towards, in the

direction of; i. q. ?S5.

V}55 ball, *. f.
The leather tlvong

used in drawing a nduigd or drag

over plowed ground ; used also in

plowing, &e.
; (

commonly gBT,

as two arc used.

)

g» ball, ail. To ono side; as

g?5 3" gr®T, to get to one side.

g«3 bal, t.f. A sacrifice, an

offering; gR ^"^T, to sacrifice,

to offer.

bal, s. m. A crook, a bend,

a twist ; gR %t?tr, to twist or

wind ; 'SIR tntST, to coil, ( as a

serpent
; )

to be vexed, to turn or

twist with vexation or rage ; to

make a circuit.

sj SSgt balh,u4, *. m. A kind of

earthen pot with a wide mouth.

g gS'dft balh.pi, t. f. A small

earthen pot with a wide mouth.

gwgt3 balhtir,
j

a. Sacri-

g55T]T3*t balhfi.ri, j ficed, devo-

ted, (to the interests of any one;)

c. w. TftgT.

balk, i eonj. But, but

VjB?r bal.ke,/ even, nay, more-

over.

gRVTt bal.khi, t. /. The fringe

at the end of a piece of cloth.

gffJTH bal.gam, t.f. Phlegm.

gBTTw’t bal,gami, a. Subject to

phlegm, liable to cough, feeble,

delicate.

bal,gun, ». m. The wall,

hedge, or fence with which a

piece of ground is enclosed.

gR gR bal, chhaj, ». m. Force

and fraud, stratagem, artifice,

trick.

gs^vT baltoh,
j

l. m. A large

gSSiJtTT balto.lii, J brass cooking

vessel containing from ono to two

maunds;i. q. g£® 0

gj5?vft balto.hi, *. /. A brass

cooking vessel containing from

two to twelvo seers, or there-

abouts; i. q. ge.ft*jt.

gBwtt bal.ija, ». m. An earthen

pot with a wide mouth
;

( also

called XleceSf *,

)
i. q* g th&b

gRg1

bald, ». m. A bull, an ox.

gR^iS liajdin, t. m. A sacri-

fice, the act of sacrificing.

^55^X7 baldar, a. Crooked, bent,

twisted.

gRTj baldh, t. m. An ox, a

bull.

g.RTtT bal.ni, p. a. To surround,

to go around, so as to get ahead

of one ; to twist, to wind, to

wrap, ( as with a string
; ) gR

&5CT, to surround, to get ahead

of.

g.RXTT bal.ni, *. n. To be kin-

dled, to burn, to blase.

'8TS5if5C balap.pag, t. m. Child-

hood.

g ??7?r balbak,kara, t. m. A
goat that has been offered to a

Den, or that is set apart to bo

offered.

g<?g55 vitBtt bal,bal, ja,ni, r. n.

To go round and round a person

in token of devotion to his inter-

ests, to be sacrificed to the inter-

ests of any one.

gR yrU baj bhakkh, s. m. f. An

offering, what has been offered

;

a devoted thing ; that which is

good for nothing ; one who eats

what has been offered to a deity,

( it being supposed that ho does

it at his peril.

)

gi3W balsam, /. m. A spear.

gWW gytfflj bal,lam bardar, > m.

A spearman.

gwjf gjRTTa't l>al,lam Ijarda.ri,

t. f. The business of a spear-

man.

g 551ft hal.mi, t. m. A lover, a

husband; i. q. qiSSJI.

g55WTCS balm-in, a. Strong,

powerful.

gsjari balav,y£o, t.f. (a plural

form of g?!T<%.
)
Calamities.

gKWT balal,la, a. Foolish, sim-

ple, silly; (also fgHWT.

)

gHgT^ balwin, , a. Strong,

balwant, j powerful,

gwi ball, t.f. Calamity, mis-

fortune; a bugbear ; gwr
to take on one’s self the calami-

ties of another.

gjyr ba,U, t. m. A beam, a

large round pole.

gjyrfg: balap, t.f. A calamity,

a misfortune; i. q. gWT.

g?5 tl%3 baU,it, t.f. A coun-

try ; a foreign country

gWlfRfff bala.iti, o. Foreign,

of another country,

gwrfesft bali.iti, t. m. A for-

eigner; an Afghin.

gwttf^t baU.uni, e. a. To

amuse, to divert, to entertain.

gBTO balas, t. m. Pleasure,

satisfaction, delight.

gRTfl bajij, t. m. That wliich

is given to barhait and other ar-

tisans among the Hindus, also to

the Brahmans, on the first nnd

second days after Viiedfi.

gf«grg balihir, a. Sacrifice*!

;

i. q. ^WvJTiT.

gfRCJMZt balihi,rao, t. m. A
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pole stretched horizontally to sup-

port a weaver’s loom ;
a similar

pole used to hang clothes on, Ac.

gfsnn/t baliha,ri, o. Sacrifi-

ced ; gf&5\l 13^ to bo sac-

rificed, to be devoted,

gsft ba,li, a. Strong, powerful,

gsj) ba,li, >. f. A pole, a set-

ting pole ; g?5t to use set-

ting polos, ( in propelling a boat.

)

•gK bid,lu, ». tn. Ability, skill,

dexterity, acquisition.

g*pr?P hiduDzgrii,
^

g*pitf* balODgg.r'. »•/• J

A young kitten.

g*?^t bald,chlii, *./. A small

brush of bog’s bristles, used by

jewellers.

gyqg balnn,dhar, s. m. Tho

scratching of a cat, the mark of

it* claws ;c.w. KtVW and fVZ-

?tl.

gtfgyTSt baldn,dharua, r. a.

To scratch,

g?J? balur, ». in./. A child; a

young kitten.

g@ bal,le, inter. Bravo 1 well dono 1

g?5^ bak'd
,

t. m.f.
|

A herd

bal^da, ». m.J ofoxen.

gsi^V bale,di, s. m. One who

herds oxen.

gi?3T hlc,ra, a. Much, many,

long, (time.)

gSat blc,ra, ad. Enough.

g£iVf bale,wa, ». m. Ooods

and chattels, furniture, baggage.

g& bal,lai, inter. Bravo 1 i. q. "STt.

g®g baloch, r. m. The namo

of a race of men in Scinde; a

camel driver.

g©3 balaur, /. m. Crystal.

ba,wi, g. f. A plague, a

pestilence; c. w.

gtj itO? bawasir, t.f. Piles,

g^fllnn bawo,sia, t. m. One who

has piles ; i. q. &c.

hawe,siio> »./. Piles.

gS bar, s. m. /. The banyan tree,

tho Bengal fig-tree.

ggsgCT barh, karri, e. n. To

roar, ( as a bull, ) to speak in a

gruff hoarse tone.

gg*T bar.iri, e. n. To enter;

i. q. TJW.
gggg 3T3RT bar,bar, kar,n&, ». n.

To mutter, to chatter, to talk

idly, to prate.

ggggon bar,baryS, t. in. A
man who prates and talks idly,

ggg^tfgct barbapi,una, r. n.

To prate, to talk to no purpose.

ggggTC barbarat, i. m. Mutter-

ing, chattering, talking vainly,

gggjftwr bar.baj-iya, t. m. One

who prates, a babbler,

ggr ba,jri, f. m. A preparation

of da], (
mado by frying.

)

gwtnrr ba.riau, f. pi Dal

soaked, ground, mado up into

halls with matdld, and dried in

the sun.

gfrift bare,mao,
j

». m. Cot-

gfg+ baro
t
wun, / ton seed.

baro,ta, s. m. A young

bar tree; the fruit of the bar.

^ft ban, s. /. A well or reser-

voir, with steps leading down to

the water.

^t ’Err o?37*r ba© bao kar,n£, v. a.

To publish, ( a secret, ) to speak

openly.

ba,i£,
j

t. m. Breadth,

^Tf%WT !>&,!£©, j width; a drum

beaten with the left hand.

ba
t
iag, a. Left; (used

chiefly in poetry.)

ba,i»i, t.f. A kingdom

of twenty two states
;

( spoken of

a hill sovereignty.

)

spfclJfS baisuj, t. m. Pain from

wind, colic.

grfeg S’® b<,ib kon, t.f. Tho

north-west point of the compass,

grfefugtr ftfipw bai,ria ho,ia,

EEEE

part. a. (Verbal root not in

use. ) Filled with desire, lust,

or covetousness, inordinately de-

sirous, asking for every thing that

comes to hand, greedy,

gtvft l>a,(, a. Twenty two.

grvt’t bi,(, *. m. Brother
;

( con-

traction of bhS. )

gref bfi,i, t.f. A title of the

Marhatta Begam-, a term applied

to various discasos. See gtgr*.

gtwhrwt biih.mao, i a. Twen-

guflg^T Mill,win, j ty sec-

ond.

gr§ ba,u, t.f. Wind; gr^ JfT-

fg*HT Iffenti, ( lit. wind struck,)

silly, senseless, foolish,

gr^ biu aril, t. m. Pain

in tho stomach or bowels arising

from wind, colic.

gr#3T bi,uki, t. m. Breaking

wind.

gi^iffjf biugo,U, l. m. A
disease of the bowels attended

with pain and an internal hard-

ness.

gi<J"Z;T b&,uti, t. m. A standard,

gtff® t bi,upi, ». m. A dwarf.

” giCsj) b.iuai, t.f. A dwarf;

a country containing fifty two

provinces
;

( as Sirhind bdutii.

)

gt^ g^Wt hi,u baro,la, ». m.

A whirlwind.

gi#? bi,ur, i t. f. A net

gi@a ban,ur, ) for catching wild

animals.

giQa b<iurnia
l
ui, t.f. ,

gt#3®fT ba,uryi, t. in. /

One who uses the bdur, a low

casto who inhabit the jungles, and

live partly by tho game they

catch, and [tartly by thieving.

giQgi ban.uri, a. Mad, foolish,

idiotic.

gf(f?T hio.uri, t. m. A fool.

gt^3 T ba,unr£, a. Mad, in-

Siine; i. q. gt^RT.
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bS,urii, t. ra. The I

name ofa low caste; i.q.yt§3WT.
'

yiS^T ba,ula, a . Mad, insane.

b l ull. i. f. A walled

spring, a well in which there are

steps leading down to the water;

teaching a hawk to hunt; inveig-

ling, deceiving; a turned rail or

round of a banister.

W,up, t.f. A well or

fountaiu with stejis leading down

to the water.

WIT bis, t. ci. Dwelling, resi-

dence; i. q. qfTjj.

WTR bins, i. m. Bamboo.

WH 7 WJT ba,sak nig, t. m. The

name of tho fabled snnko which

is said to be coiled round the

earth, to keep it from bursting.

WTJW bi,sai,i, ». m. A vessel;

( a general term. )

WTreft bis, 91, t.f. A purse bound

round the body; i. q. WH®*.
Wtyf 5"

3

bigs tor, 1. m. The

name of a caste who work in

bnmboos.

WIBSI bas.ni, »./. Smell, odor;

i. q. WWW.
yin bips.phor, ». m. The

namo of a caste; i. q. 313 tW-
y iH d 1 bags,ri, t. f. A kind of

fife or flute.

WnTHt bios, la, *. m. A small

silver vessel for tilah, used at wed-

dings.

baBs,ii, t. f. A purse, a

money bag; a fife, a flute.

WRt lii.sa, 1. m. The name of

a bird of prey.

WTRT bis, si, 1. m. laving, re-

siding; i. q. WHr -

3THT ban,si, 1. m. The name

of a medicinal plant.

Hiifi Uis,si, a. Stale, not fresh,

wifi bas,s(, t. m.f. A resident;

i. q.

biu.si, t.f. A bamboo for

a <foli; also a slender kind of

bamboo of which the stems of

hnqqat are made.

yffiy t hag,suri, t.f. A kind of fife.

WIT®} big,suli, t.f. A kind

of fife ; a purso.

bas,sfi, t.m.f. A resident.

W«J' bih, 1. m. Intercourse, com-

ing together, happening, transac-

tion of business; c, w. Al-

so WTT.

WtT bih, 1. m. f. Power, abil-

ity, strength; opportunity; WITT

s3HWr, to have power or oppor-

tunity; WsT WJTl^SWT or SSIT^,

to the extent of ono's power, to

tho best of one’s ability
;
plough-

ing, tillage; Sowing in of sand

and water from tho bottom of a

well; yitj wtlfgrT, to make

great exertions.

y i sj high,
j

t. f. The arm

;

Wv? bihg, j ( met. ) a protector,

an assistant; a brother; W?r JI-

to hold one’s arm, i. c. to

protect; ynj 5ZT?st or

to have one’s arm broken ; viz. to

lose a friend or protector by

dcatb.

wxnrs bib,gar, 1. m. \ A
bah,gafi, t.f. > bug-

yi <J3T3 b;Ui,gur, 1. m. ’ boar,

an imaginary object of terror; a

wild cat; ( spoken to frighten

children.

)

WTP3 bdhj, 1. m. A clod of

earth; a plowed field.

W7W5 bili,man, ». as. A Brah-

man, the highest caste of Hin-

dis.

WWt^ bih,magi, t.f. A fe-

male of tho Brahman caste; a

species of lizard, about six inch-

es in length and liaving a red

tail; the name of a disease by

which the eye lashes fall out;

c. w. S5?,e>.

WVOH bih,yi, t. m. A pro-

vince or district embracing twen-

ty two villages.

WiTT? ba,har, ad. Out, outside,

without.

yrtl? b4,har, t. m. The out-

side.

3 r vTU bS,bar or bahr, t.f. Aid,

help, assistance ; yrrrar to

aid; (also WsT3 -)

WsToT hi,liar tlia,up, 1. m. A
village.

WvT7 ty J5T ba,har bil,l.i, ». m. A
wild cat.

ytrraTSf ba,harli, a. Outer.

yt73!5T b.t,harhi, 1. in. A hog.

y>T?3T bili,ri, t. m. A term

used to denote twelve villages on

the bank of the Sutluj near Lo*lia-

na, inhabited chiefly by a caste of

Muhammadans called Await; any

collection of twelve villages in-

habited by people of ono caste;

( there being many such.

)

yiUSt l)ah,i-a, a. Of a length

equal to twelve fingers’ broadth,

(spoken of shoes;) opposed, »-

gainst; without, excluded from,

ynjjt bah,ri, ad. Williout,

with opposition, with contrarie-

ty-

Wilcffr bab,ri, 1. m. Tho name

of a caste of Kkattrit.

tPvTjJ bilj,rli, t. m. A helper;

i. q. wro?-
yi vTc^T bahja, a. Much, very

much, many.

1RI ba,ha, t. m. An arm of a

river; an axe helve, a hoe-handle;

width, breadth; price,

tt I To a I bi,hlra, t. m. Eating

stale bread and drinking water

drawn the day before; (practi-

ced as a religious rite by Hindus

on the Tuesdays of the month

Chet, in the worship of the Deci

of smallpox )
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gnfl ba,hi, e.f. The side pieco

of a bedstead ; a ridged cylinder

of gold or silver worn on the arm

by women, as an ornament; tho

sido of any thing; the rampart of

a fort, viz. the portions of wall

between the towers; ploughing,

agriculture.

bi»,hi ta,hi, »./. Pilla-

ging as practiced by women in

the beginning of the month Mdjh

;

i. q. •gftrer.

^tvft'ST M.hija, ». m. Eating

stale bread, Sio. i. q. 'BtftnTt.

grjtjt ba.hnui, e. a. To plow;

to comb ; to unmoor, ( a vessel,

)

to cause to sail ; to fire, ( a gun
;

)

to wield, ( a sword.)

bi,hu)i, i. f. A sleeve.

tanxsfWl M,hufna, t> n. To

come to one’s aid.

91 l>a,huri, inter. An ex-

clamation used in crying for help,

nearly equivalent to

( commonly repeated, as fjtr 9t-

9fS3;ff W^Tt he is cry-

ing for help.

)

yi’S-CltJ bahodah, ad. Imme-

diately, instantly, at once, without

stopping.

9W bak, s. m. Word, speech;

( also ?!3.

)

tfi v bangk, >. m. An ankle

ornauicnt worn by women, made

commonly of silver; a wooden

dagger used in fencing; a large

oil or yhi vessel made of skin.

wfarV£T baijgkpa.ta, t. m. Fen-

cing with wooden daggers, dag-

ger exercise.

grsrtf^ bangk,pun, , t. tn.

fWl biogkpiqna,/ Crooked-

ness; foppishness, debauehory, dis-

orderly conduct.

tfTtTWT bak,la, x. m. A kind of grain.

flraT baog.ka, a. Crbokod, of

a crooked disposition.

tstsrr hao^ka, t. m. A beau,

a fop, a buck, a bravo, a bully, a

man of dress.

qisgl ba,ki, a. Remaining.

bi,ki, x. /. Remainder,

balance.

^raft bak,ki, x. /. Vomiting;

5 9i3fl WTf1^ 'O’, lie is

vomiting; (properly tJTTTl and

)

9T>f3t bakhji, x. f. A green

mango cut and dried
; ( common-

ly used in the plural.

)

9IV kt bakb.ra, a. Tlmt has

given milk for some time, ( a cow

or female buffalo; ) rich, thick,

( the milk of such a cow.

)

Wisr bag, x. /. A rein, a bridle;

"SII3I SIT to give up tho

rein, to let the horse go; 9T9

WTSft, tho slipping of tho

reins from the hands; viz. the loss

of power or choice ; 9T7t

to turn tho reins; (
met.

)

to come

home, to turn about, to desist.

919 bag, x. m. A garden, a

grove; a particular modo of plait-

ing tho hair.

9^9 bag, bag, , a. Glad,

VP?! >} f3T+ bag ba,gao,J pleased,

happy, cheerful, delighted.

91*1 biogg, x. /. The crowing

of a cock ; the noise of the 3Tuar-

zin calling Muhammadans to pray-

er; 9Tsr to crow; to call to

prayer.

graifJW bugsu,a, x. m. A buckle.

919^'Z' bagchhdt, a. Escaped

from tho control of tho reins, un-

controllable, left to go or act at

will, galloping; ^STfT,

to gallop; 91»Tf2‘ to

let run at will, ( a horse. )

919%? bigdor, , x. /. A
9f9%3^ bigdo,rj, J rope by which

a horse is led.

gnrar baijgg n i, c. a. To tar,

S'rJIT

to oil, to grease, ( the wheels of

a cart or carriage.

)

3I3Tg=tHll bagphari.i, e.f. That

which is given to a groom by the

buyer, after a horse is sold ; that

which is given to the sister of a

bridegroom, when she leaves him,

after having led or attended him

a short distance on the wedding

journey.

9T9917I l«agbin, x. m. A gar-

dener.

9!99US3ft bdgba,nani, e.f. The

wife of a gardener, a female gar-

dener.

9T39l?i^ bagba,ni, x. /. Gar-

dening, tho business of a gardener.

9TTtJ bdng,gar, x. m. Land

that is watered neither from well

nor river, but dependent on the

rain ; hard barren ground ; the

name of a district of country in-

cluding h'aithal, JinJ, &,e.

baog,gamf, x. /. \

baoggria^i, e.f. V

9!9f bangg,rfi, s. m.
'

A native of Ddngjar.

9T1TJ b.iugg,rd, a. Of or be-

longing to Bdsyyar; stupid, clum-

sy, clownish.

9193T9 bagwan, x. m. A gar-

dener.

9133 ba.gap, x. /. Tho notch

in the end of an arrow that fits

on the bow string, a notch in tho

end of a stick, pole, Ac.

3T3T3 bijgaj', 1. m. The name

of a district.

913! fff bagri, a. Made of cot-

ton from lldjar

;

made of cotton,

ns distinguished from wool, Ac.

9r93T big,ra, x. m. A kind of

coverlet, made without wadding.

9I3T# bag,ri, , x. m. A
9i93t*HT b»gfi,a, j native of

Boyar*

9+9T biog,ga, x. m. Tho per-
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son who calls to prayer; a large

top.

grift bi,gi, a. Pertaining to a

garden.

Tfraft t>£g,gi, ». m. One who

takes cows out to pasture,

grift b4g,gi, t.f. A kiss.

gTjft liing.gi, s. f. A small top.

gTSTWr l)iog,guri, ». m. A light

hatchet with a narrow blade,

chiefly used in cutting the malha

or her bush.

bSog.gup, *. /. A small

langgvrd; also a sugarcane hoc;

i- q. *?•*! wt-

grij b4gg,gn, » m. The person

who calls to prayer,

gruf high, ». in. A tiger.

gran?t bagh.ni, t.f. A tigress.

qruJW f\T»i ba,ghar bil,U, ». m.

A wild cat ; a large ram-cat ; a

largo uncouth looking man.

gw! bi,ghi, t. /. A bubo; a

striking of the arms against the

sides to manifest joy, 4co. ; gtuft

to dap the arms against

tho aides, at the same time mak-

ing a loud tremulous sound with

tho voice; ( done by beggars to

excite in the spectators an alms-

giving humor.

)

gruirRr bdgham,bar, t. m. Tho

skin of a deer or tiger.

gr\J bach, t.f. Am exaction of

labor and produce, made by Gov-

ernment in addition to the regu-

lar taxes, an assessment, an im- '

post.

gig? bi,chak, t. m. A read-

er; i. q. ^rrgsr.

grg?tr bach, ns, t. a. To read;

to collect, ( taxes, &c. ) I. q. gig-

®T.

talsjfitqra' bach,bigSr
( t.f. Com-

pulsory collection ofrevenue, Ac.;

exaction of labor without compen-

sation.

grgr ba,ch£, ». m. Affirmation,

agreement, promiso, word, stri-

king the palm of the hand in con-

firmation of one’s word; gigr

and WtaTfr, to promise, to

make an agreement.

STsft Meh,chi, t.f. One side of

the under jaw; (for both sides

the plural is used;) as,

WT to bo opened,

tho mouth,
( for something deli-

cious.
)

M,ehhar, /./. Rain fall-

ing aslant, wind and rain
; (

met.

)

the rushing together of a crowd

from every direction.

^TtT Mj, s. m. A hawk, a fe-

malo falcon; music, playing on

musical instruments.

baj, ad. (in comp . ) Again,

back; as to decline,

to leave off, to desist, to abstain;

3
s
tf^ET, to hold back, to re-

strain, to dissuade, to repress, to

withhold, to detain
; "qnF! FfirstT,

to abstain, to leave off, to desist,

to cease, to forbear, to shun.

Mj, t. m. (hi comp.) A
doer, player, &c.; as a

dico player, a gambler ; 0

a whoremonger.

bfij, g4j, t. m.f. Musi-

cal instruments; playing on mu-

sical instruments; pomp, parade.

Mjilar, t. m. One who

keeps hawks or female falcons;

a game keeper.

gmgldXt bajdar.ni, t.f. The

wife of a bdjildr.

gmgrsrt lajda,rf, t.f. The

keeping of hawks or female fal-

cons, tho office and business of

Uijddr.

great baj,™, t.m. \ A kind of

great Mj,H, t.f. j grain

resembling broomcorn, the bread

of which is very coarse.

writ

grgr baj4, a. Borne, a few,

several.

gi%T bajji, t. m. Musical in-

struments, music ; a fool, an idiot,

grgt baj ja, a. Mad, idiotic;

foolish.

gtgr ITrgT bijja gijja, t. m.

All sorts of musical instruments,

gf# Mji, t. f. Play, sport,

game
;
gigt VJ ! d <0, to lose a wa-

ger; gTflt wryft, to bo cheated;

^styTl or to play;

gig* t JH il or .y t, to win;

grgt or trrazft, to per-

form feats of agility,

grgf bajji, t. f. A female idiot

or fool.

grgtara bijigar, i. m. One who

performs feats of agility, a tum-

bler.

giflldiaXi Wijigar,ni, t.f. The

wife, daughter, Ac. of a bdjtgar,

q. v. ; a woman who performs feats

of agility.

grgtgal bajiga.ri, ». f. The

business ofa bdjigttr, playing, per-

forming feats of dexterity.

Klria bftjjur, t. m. An idiot, a

man out of his souses, a half-wit-

ted person.

gitj bajti, t. m. An arm, a

wing; a leaf of a door, a tide of a

window; ( met. ) a friend, a com-

panion, a brother.

g«pM bijuband, t. m. An or-

nament worn on tho arm, a brace-

let.

gi% b4jh, prep. Without, be-

sides, except.

gn? bajh, 1 i. m. Ploughed

gi^ bijhu, > land; i. q. grgg.

giV bajhog, prep. Without,

besides, except.

grg bat, t.f. Distance, space.

gt£T bit,t&, s. m. The green fruit

and blossom oftho brir tree; when

half ripe, it is called <jlehi, and is
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use<\ for pickles; when fully ripo

anil red, called pinyjhu.

WTZrl bit, tii »• /• A kind of brass

basin ; extra allowance of food to

sepoys.

baiyU, a. Bowlogged,

having crooked legs; also having

crooked hands.

ban,di, t.f. A staff armed

with iron rings at the lower part.

Wts? bidb, ». /. Tho edge of a

cutting instrument ; cutting.

TJTwTT bad,dha, >. m. A cut, a

mark left by a cutting instrument,

a crease in tho skin ; a hardened

spot producod by friction,

tjisit binil,dlii, x. m, A stran-

ger, a foreigner; a sojourner, one

who is in another country than

his own.

band'dha, a. Strange,

foreigu; iaff% WISH, to go a-

broad.

bid,4hi, X. m. A carpenter.

ba,dhi, t.f. Heaping, har-

vesting ; a bribe, bribery.

*|tT| ha,<lhfi, x. m. A cutter;

one that uses edged tools of any

kind; i. q.

bip, x. m. Coarse twine

made of munj, bagar, &c. ; an ar-

row; a rocket used in battle; a

species of dog; the name of a hill

tree; rancidity, (of ghi,
)
mag-

gots, ( formed in ghi.
)

yjTPt bill, i. {. Tem|ier, quality,

habit, manners; ^ vJtgtY or

atert, to contract a habit.

^fT^orr l>ap,y&D, x. m. A casto

among tho Hindus, a Banya.

yitftT id, pa, x. m. Profession,

business, employment, calling,

vocation
;
dress; the woof in weav-

ing.

UT5ST bi.pi, a. Thin, not well

filled, ( an ear of Indian corn.

)

vptcdl ba,ni, x. /. Word, speech,

language; the dovotional service

of the Sikhs.

grgftwT ba.piin, X. m. A Ban-

yd; i. q. bdny&a-

Vi? bit, t.f. A word; a thing.

ba,tan, X. m. The in-

ward part, what is interior, hid-

den or concealod.

bat,p, s. /. A single

word, part of a word.

gtijrjy bitun, x. m.f. "I

W’f A*5 bitfi,nap, t.f.

tairpfl batu,m, x. m.

Ktf3fl»HT bitn,nia, x. m. J

A great talker.

WI5T3T bith,ri, x. m. Tho two

folds of a qnilt stamped and ready

for filling in tho cotton.

•grggy bith,ri, a. Unfilled; ( tho

folds of a quilt.

)

yjni bit,thd, t. m. A kind of

wild greens, used when grain

is scarce; tho name of a creek,

near Kanggrd.

bid, x. m. Dispute, quar-

rel; discount; accusation; rheu-

matism ; the venereal disease.

yjT^ bid, prep. After.

yi'-Z bid, a. Unacceptable, not

admitted, inadmissible, rejected;

unmeaning, not right, useless,

worthless.

bind, x. /. Imprisonment,

bidsah, x. m. A king;

( also Vr3-jrnj.

)

bidsi,hat, , t.f. Roy-

bidsi,hi, ) alty, em-

pire, kingdom, government, reign,

sovereignty.

Vwfsjrjt bidsi,hi, a. Royal,

imperial
; (

also VI Jj.

)

bs,dap, x. f. A female

disputant, accuser, mischief ma-

ker or enemy.

bid,pi, o. n. To argue,

to dispute, to wrangle.

xU-eiT bid
(

dar, x. m. Peeunia-

FFFF

ry means, ability; something ex-

traordinary and excellent,

yji-e d ban,dar, x. m. A mon-

key ; a fool.

bSn,dri, x. /. A female

monkey.

bid,la, x. m. Brocade;

a certificate given to a servant of

Government, stating tho terms of

his service, &c.

yfey bin, da, a. Sojiaratc, aside;

t)i-4I 3fvHM, to remain aloof, to

make no interference.

b&,dff t. m. A speaker;

an enemy; a mischief maker, a

disputant, a wrangler, a quarrel-

some person.

h£,df, ) t.f. Flatulence;

b£d,di, * rheumatism; a

term applied to a variety of dis-

eases, supposed to be produced

by the influence of the wind,

tfrigrt bin.di, t. f. A maid ser-

vant, a female slave.

qrq hidh, t.f. A bubo.

^Tq bandh, t. f. A prohibition,

embargo laid on an article.

^tq^f bandh,nu, t. m. Plan, plot,

counsel, &e.; i. q. .

^Tqr bidplhi, t. m. Increase;

i. q. ^Tqt, q. v.

^fqr ban,dk£, s. m. An .article

set apart as a pledge for the pay-

ment of a sum of money; an a-

mount of property devoted to re-

ligious or charitable purposes, to

procure the recovery of a person

from sickness; a red thread put

round the nock as a memento for

the fulfilment of such a vow; any

thing forbidden to be sold pub-

licly, a tiling given in charge of

one person, and which others aro

prohibited from selling.

bad,dhu, a. More than e-

nough, superfluous.

banh,nu, t. m. Plan, plot,
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counsel, arrangement, disposal,

adjustment ; tying ( cloth, ) before

dyeing, to produce variegation; a

small cord used in tying a coiled

ro|ie.

grxw bSn,weD, a. Ninety two.

gigr ba,nS, ». m. Apparatus, fur-

niture, instruments, implements;

arrangement; gTTTT yA<M> to

make ready all materials and im-

plements,
(
which one needs.

)

grglgT3 banikar, m. An ar-

chitect, a composer, an author, a

beginner; a skillful workman; in-

telligent, sagacious, acute.

gTK>grt3^ b£nik&,ri, f./. Ar-

chitecture, coni|>osition ; skillful

workmanship; intelligence, saga-

city, acuteness,

givr bdp, ». m. A father.

grvnjtT bip,n&,
j

r. n. To

gnrjAT bi.parna, J happen, to

occur.

gtTf b4,pu, 5 . m. A father;

( sometimes, as a roe. 0 fa-

ther 1

)

gTggr bif.ti, r. m. A kind of

cotton cloth, thick and fine,

gig bab, i. m. Affair, mode,

manner, state, condition,

gig bab, prep. Respecting,

about.

gig? ba,bat, a. m. /. Affair,

matter.

g :g? bi,bat, prep. With res-

pect to, concerning, on account of,

about, with regard to.

gnjjfwf bab,rifig, s.f.pl. Hair

too short to be tied into a knot;

L q,

**<^*5 M,balf t, m. A father;

( a term used by daughters, and

especially in the songs which arc

sung at weddings.

)

grgfvfjT bibapiggg, i. f. A
medicinal seed.

gigr bi,ba, i. m. Father; a

child; a term applied by faqirt to

every one.

gigr bibbi, t. m. A father;

( also roc. O father '.

)

grg“t bab, hi, t.f. A kiss.

b£,bti, i. m. A title of

respect giveD to Bengalis ; a child

;

a man in secular business, a

householder, ( i. e. not a recluse
;

)

a man of rank.

him, #./. A medium musi-

cal tone ; a kind of fish.

bam,ban, s. m. A Brahman .

gi«gft Mm,hagi, r. /. A fe-

male Bra&man; a stye on the eye-

lid; a species of lizard,

gron M,y&, , *. in. Width,

gigr bi,yio, / breadth; i. q.

gtyt and gigr.

gig bar, s. m. A door
; tho mouth

of a vessel; a layer of brick or

stone in a wall; a turn; a stroke, a

blow in fighting; food for cattle, as

grain, oilcake, &c.; Saturday; (in

comp.
)
day, ( as gf?gr3, Tliurs-

day.)

gr? bar, t.f. Time, occasion;

a dirge sung for those slain in

battle ; a song of praise ; a barren

country, a jungle.

gr?g bi,ras, t. m. A proprietor,

an heir, a master, a lord, an

owner ; gnjg vlgtT, to inherit,

gigrgf Mr, si, #. f. Proprietor-

ship, heritage, inheritance,

giijfir M,ralii, o. Twelve; ( com-

nrnnly grgr.

)

giggi ba.raniH, s. m. Devo-

ting by a particular ceremony,

consecrating; i. q. grggr
;
q. v.

gi??! Mr,ta, i. f. A narra-

tive, a relation, a tale, an account

of circumstances, conversation.

gi^WT bardu,ni, *. m. Appa-

ratus, furniture, implements of a

shop; ( as vessels, baskets, &c.

)

gTjggra' baranbSr, ad. Of-

ten, repeatedly; i. q. gigggr?

and gr«F y13

.

gi3WT bir,tia, v. a. To devote

an article,
(
usually money,

)
by

passing it round the bead of a

friend in token of attachment and

devotion to him, after which it is

given away to the poor; i. q.

grggr.

gi37Ti bar,n4, *. m. Devoting

by the ceremony described above.

See grywr, r. a.

gragiar Mr,Mr, \ ad. Of-

giSJrgi? barambSr, ) ten, re-

peatedly.

gtgt 1

.

1, r.i , a. Equal, equal to;

as, iggr ipgr gt gigr, equal to

ten seers; gr^ Wi^sr, to be

equal, to be a match, ( for one.

)

grgr ba,ra, t. m. A leather well

bucket ; time, agos ; a cupping in-

strument; an instrument for draw-

ing wire; quantity; work, busi-

ness; wrrff gii? f¥g, in former

ages or times; gi3l MX®T, the

accomplishment of a work ;
gigr

»i05S'b to draw, ( wire;) to cup.

grsTfjfjn bS,ra siog,ga, \

W3T fjfgi ba,ra siog.gio,
[

giat frfan M,r4s »ing,g4, )

t. m. A stag, an antelope.

gigiSTfii ba,ragta,l&, a. Very

deceitful, utterly untrustworthy,

knavish.

gt3> bd,ri, a. Devoted; gig*

gi^i, to bo devoted,

grgt ba,ri, t.f. A window or

small door; time, turn; a cotton

plant
;
( in this sense provincial

;

)

a small earthen vessel used for

sugarcane juice; a vessel made of

raw hide, used for oil or ght;

also the name of a Dodb, between

tbe Bitit and Rthi.

gral^ri? biridir, ». m.
j

gitAgi3^Tl baridfir.ni, t.f. /

One who takes a turn in rotation.
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grjy MrtSt, \ ». m. Gun-

bSrfid, J
powder.

W^ V£l liarobaf.tf, i ad. In

yiU'VTyt biroM.ri, / turn.

SJ; bliraml air, ad. Often,

rejieatedly.

^T3T M.rAo, a. Twelve,

yrw Ml, i. m. A prop, a sup-

port, & dependence; ytj5 «I0*T,

to aid one in supporting a bur-

den, to help one in difficulty,

yi» Ml, j. m. /. A child, a

boy or girl not arrived at matu-

rity.

^rp5 Ml, i.f. Wind, a breeze.

5TJ5 Ml, i. m. Hair; a crack

in a cup, glass, earthenware, &o.

;

W?5 ftfffT TfT let not a hair

be crooked ; i. e. let not the least

harm be done; Vr£5 VTjl ofjfl

WT3’?rl, to hit a shell suspended

by a hair, ( met. ) to judge or act

with perfect accuracy.

grBW^HWt bflawas,tM, i.f.

The period of childhood.

yTW MIbuddh, a. Having

as much wit as a child, silly.

qTO’qq bilbuddh, >. /. ( lit.

child's wit. )
Foolishness, silliness,

stupidity.

VIM'S! M,lak, t. m./. A child,

a boy or girl.

VI'MV 3TTJ M,lak ga,hu, ». m.

Childish obstinacy.

bilkat4,ra, ». sn. A
species of swallow.

WMV'f^f MIakpu,M, s. m. >

Mlakw4,iu, I.f. J

Childhood.

WSJVi Ml,ka, i. m. A disci-

ple, (
of a faqir, &c., ) a follower

;

a little boy.

WS5V> bil.ki, ». /. A female

disciple of a faqir, the wife of a

WHvi ; a little girL

WS5H7 iiilga,hu, i. m. Child-

ish obstinacy.

WWIMTS5 b&l,gupil, t.m. Child-

ren, family; (a term of endear-

ment.
)

bal,chhar, i. f. The

name of a medicine or perfume.

9IRK ha,Ian, 1 . m. Fuel.

VTOSBtT b&,lapi, t\ a. To cause to

burn, to kindle; WJT to

kindle a fire; t*l^l yi»30, to

light a lamp.

Wf55"S Mltop, 1. m. A pim-

ple, a sore, a small boil, ( suppos-

ed to be caused by the breaking

or pulling out of a hair.

)

WRW M|,n4, *. a. To cause

to bum, to kindle; to cause to

crack, to break partially ; to crack,

( spoken of glass, earthen ware,

&c.

)

WS5V5C balap,p&9,
'

JTRVfl b£lpa,ni, t. m.

VIM H,EK Mlpuu, Childhood.

W®XWT M)pu,pa,

WWWJT balbach,chi, 1. m.

( Sing. col. ) Children.

b4I,bhog, t. m. An
offering to Krishna presented ear-

ly in the morning; a morning of-

fering of food to fhdkuri; i. q.

wwTi£jrne.

WMH M,lam, t. m. A lover,

one beloved, a husband.

?IBS? balrand, t.f. A young

widow.

WWI M,14, 1. m. A boy, a

male child.

ViMi hi,IS, a. High, prosper-

ous, victorious.

WJ5T bi,la, ad. Above, up, aloft.

WJ51 bil,14, ». bi. A four sided

piece of timber, a rafter; also the

lifting of the muydar, as a gym-
nastic exercise.

WRt M,|a, t. m. An ear-ring.

WJ5T M,]a bbo,14, a. Art-

less, having childlike simplicity;

childish.

wrfl

M1.1 i, f. m. A master, a

ruler, a prince.

ytKt Ml,li, a. Simple, childlike

;

(
used with qt? or as yyt

Wl«t Wi you have the wit of

a child.

)

WS? M,!i t.f. The pendant of

an ear-ring.

VrMHltfl ba^tisi.hi, I.f. A
kind of sweetmeat.

WSdT bs,wariin, i.f. pi. A
kind of noose or net for catching

animals; i. q. W^3t.
Vi^d 1 M.waora, 1 a. Mad,

WW3T bao,wara,
) insane, stu-

pid.

WS<ft"»wT bi,warian, 1 , f, pi.

Hair too short to be tied into

a knot ; i. q. yry^twr.

Wt^fT M,w4, 1 . m. A father; a

child; a term spoken by faqir1 to

persons generally; a title given to

Hindd faqin.

M,wi, i.f. A female fa-

qir; a girl.

W3 Mr, 1. f. Edge, margin,

a fence, a hedge; a line, ( of sol-

diers;) WH or *r37rt,

to fire a volley, to fire by pla-

toons.

Vi fj Mph, 1. f. The edge of a

sword, knife, Ac. ; the cord stretch-

ed between tho two sets of spokes

of a spinning wheel, forming a

baso for the Mnd.

Vsiai bapni, r. a. To cause

to enW; i. q. mm.
WW M,j(i, t. m. A sheepfold,

an enclosure, &c., a kind of forti-

fication, a breastwork
;
ground on

which melons, &c. arc planted ; a

district in the region of PeshS-

wnr, which is famous for rice;

WW to distribute money

to persons drawn up in a circle, at

weddings, &c.

wif> ba,ri, #./ An enclosure,
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a garden, an orchard, a melon

patch; the pastoral charge of a

Brihman, or rather the circle of

clients from whom he is entitled

to fees;
(
met.

)
offspring.

bia,shan, t. m. A bad

habit, an immoral practice, a Tice,

a blemish, an' infirmity ; as, *{%

fV*W^<V &c.

bii,i, t. /. Cracking of

the heels, from cold, &c. ; sow-

ing seed; sowing time; grain given

by Zamindiin to carpenters and

others at sowing time,

ftw'fl bias, i. m. A celebra-

ted JiiJch, the suj>poscd compiler

of the Vedt, &e. ; one learned in

all sciences
; (»./.) the name of a

river in the Panjab.

bi*,sl, a. Eighty two.

biah, ». m. Marriage, a

wedding; 1. q. f%W\T; also (*./.)

the name ofa river, ( i. q. frjnWB.

)

biih,n<, r. a. To

marry, ( a wife, ) to get ( a son

or daughter, &c. ) married; i. q.

f%WvJSrr.

Ttret biih,a(i, a. Pertain-

ing to a wedding, ( a suit of

clothes, given to the bride by the

groom’s father, two days after

marriage.

)

ft»KTtr?t bi&h,ti, a. Married,

lawfully wedded,
(
a woman.

)

t'gwniB bi4,kal, i a. Perplexed,

bia,kul, j confound-

ed, troubled, harassed, Sdistrcss-

od.

biaog.gu, »• m. A wood-

en tool used by shoemakers, &c.

in working leather, to soften it

and prepare it for use.

f%Wv! I.iaj, I. in. Interest,

usury.

tSWTvl^ Hijar, ». m. A usurer,

fknovit bii.ji, a. Placed at inter-

est, lent on usury.

faWbrft bii.ji,
^

I. m. A
fannq bisjn,

)
usurer.

f%*Wrq biaju, a. Put out at

interest, lent on usury, (
money.

)

fawtatl biii,na, t. m. A pledge,

an earnest.

bian.dar,
j

t. m.

fg>XTtI5r biin,dhar, j A bride-

groom.

fgwres bifin, I. i*. Explana-

tion, relation, discourse, narra-

tive, account, statement.

ftfWV blip, r. /. Malignant

influence, curse.

fqurivgn biip.nS, r. n. To

extend, to be diffused ; to pass, to

occur, to happen.

f^WT?3 bii,l(i, t. m. A yam.

biar, t. m. A vegeta-

blo or fruit left for seed. Also

fan bis, i. f.
Poison ; anger.

t^HMM’3‘1 biskhap.ra, ». m. The

name of a plant.

fTOZT bis.fci,
j

s. m. Excro-

fgjRrr bis,till, / ment, ordure,

ftlfra? bis, tar, i s. m. A
bU,tara, J bod, bed-

ding.

bistar, I. m. Expan-

sion, extension, spreading out,

diffusion, prolixity.

bi,shan, ». m. (in Ilindd

mythology, )
The deity in tho

cliaractcr of preserver, PuAru

;

desire, lust, vice, immorality.

bi,shan pa,ti, \ t. m.

T H,shan pa, da, J A
song in praise of Viihnu, sung by

his votaries, and by strumpets.

bishatipu,na, t. m.

I’urity, ceremonial cleanliness and

strictness; also rakishness, de-

bauchery.

biah, til, ». m. A para-

mour, the favorite visitant of a

harlot, a rake, one who buys girls

for prostitution, a debaucher, a

lecher.

f)gjT3Sl bis,ni, > a. Delicate,

bish.nf, / nice, showy

in dress; pure, strict, (ceremoni-

ally;) a purchaser, a buyer.

bisgsamnfi, r. tt. To

rest; to be broken or cracked,

( a |>earl, &c.
; )

to bo extinguish-

ed, to burn out, (a lamp;) i. q.

f?I?W9CT.

bism;i,un&, c. a. To

extiuguisli, (a lamp;) to break,

( a pearl, &c. )

bisarjan, ». m. A
mantar repeated by Brahmans

and others at the close of their

puj<i, for the purpose of giving

the tletUi his dismission ; dismis-

sion to a dertii; also sometimes

applied ironically to men ; e. w.

bismad, a. Amazed, as-

tonished.

fj?HWT3- bisuiir, t. m. One who

controls his anger ; a kind of plant;

any tiling by using which the

effect of poison is removed.

bis.sarni, v. n. To slip

from the memory, to he forgot-

ten, to escape the recollection ; to

forget, to be mistaken.

bis,sar bhol,li, t. m.

Forgetfulness, error, mistake, miss,

blunder; uninten-

tionally.

bisr&jiina, r. a. To

forget, to cause to forget, to

drive out of one’s mind, to mis-

lead.

tfOTYT b’lS'Wi, 8. m. Tho twen-

tieth part of a thing, particular-

ly of a bvjfui of land; a part, a

portion
; ( ad. ) al-

most to a certainty.

falTfnf! biswas, 8. to. Doubt,

apprehension, hesitation, super-
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stition; trust, faith; c. w. f5s5>Hi^-

S5T, ofclAI, &c.

bisawid, a. Insipid,

flavorless; i. q. r^T-

fgrntr bisili, #. tn. Trust, faith,

confidence, reliance; c. w. VfT^T,

and

bUa,han, #. /. Fetid-

ness, stink.

f^gYP^OCT bisi.huna, v. a. To make

believe ; to inveigle by inspiring

a false confidence ; i. q. f^HTTX^T.

bisakh, s. m. The name of the

first month of the astronomical

and second of the civil year,

beginning in the middle of April;

i. q.

bisi'khi, s.f. Tho name

of the first day of tho month

Biiukhj also a meld held on that

day; a bamboo for supporting a

tatti, or jhdmp.

bisit, t. f. Capital in

trade, stock.

IWSTtJ bisAndli, > »./. Fetid,

("HhiS biainh,
J ness, stink,

fitW i d I bis£n,dU, a. Fetid,

stinking.

fuHTJKI bisar,na, e. a. To
forget, to cause to forget.

<%<pHTe biauid, a. Insipid;

i. q. and

biaUt.ki, > /. tn.

bisricliki,
j Sickness

with vomiting and purging, chol-

era.

biaekh, a. Excellent
;
pecu-

liar, special, particular; abundant.

bisekli,ti, > s.f.

biscklita,i,
} Excel-

lence; abundance.

bis,sonik,ki, a. Stale,

cold, spoiled from standing
;

( spo-

ken of food that has been some

time read}', and which the guest

or guests delay to partake of.

)

f^T bih, s. m. A hole, a bore.

fwr bih, ,. f. Poison.

fwr<5 bihn, t. m. Coriander

seed; i. q.

fWT® bihl, or bi,htl, ». m. Lei-

sure, disengagement.

bih,U, a. At leisure,

disengaged.

fiSOSM? bih,rando, a $. f. A kind

bih.rawitj, j of bread,

consisting of two chapdtis baked

together, with ground dal between

them; i. q. ac.

ftfvTST bili,rl, ». m. A court, a

yard surrounded by buildings.

fVtfT bi,hi, a. Stale, net fresh.

fmjl#HSr billion) a, e. n. To

pass away, to be spent, ( time,

life, Ac.;) i. q. Also

fgtn wan.
biha.una, e. a. To

pass, to spend, to waste, ( time,

life, Ac.

)

fwnjfleST bihihjana, t. a. To

buy, to purchase.

fttJiJl biliag, t. m. f. > The

f^rtarST bildg,ra, t. m. j name

of a tuna or song sung at mid-

night.

fWnflW bihaj,na, e, a. To

buy, to purchase.

fWHWBn bilii, jSqi, e. n. To

pass away, to bo spent, (time,

life, Ac.

)

fWJT'san bihajli.pi, e. a. To

buy.

fijTUft bih&Jlii, a. Bought for

use, (not raised at home, nor

bought for sale; ) spoken of grain.

bihajhi, t. /. Buying

a little at a time ; buying for use,

as distinguished from buying for

sale or living on what one has

raised;
(
spoken of grain.

)

fitdl a<Ai billing, e. «. To
pass away.

r«tvrt bi,hi, i. f A lane, a

street; a quince.

GGGO

>

bihin, t.rt.f. A sow-

er, a drain.

xTlcW bilii d4,ni, i. m. Quince

seed, ( used medicinally.

)

finr bi,hu, i. /. Poison; i. q.

f^JT and <Wf.

f%"^® bi,hul, i. m. Leisure,

disengagement.

f^vlJT bihog, >. tn. Separation,

absence, (especially of lovers;)

i. q. f%%3T.

fosterer biho.gap, i./. \ A
biha,gi, ». m. J lover

suffering the pain of absence or

separation.

bihin,da, t. m. Pilla-

ging travellers with impunity in

the beginning of the month Mdjh,

( by women;
)

i. q. 'sfriw.

bi.kot, i. f. A picket.

f*n?<T bi.kat, a. Difficult, toil-

some, dangerous.

feft bik,na, v. n. To bo sold.

fVsranttftj bikkarmijlt, t. ra, Tho

same of the king from whom the

present Hindd era takes its name.

bikkarmajqti, t. /.

The reign of fiitkarmdjlt.

bikkarroaji.ti, a.

Of or belonging to VHkarmdjit;

( commonly spoken of the epoch,

which dates from B. C. 57. )

fsjJd* bik,kari, t. f. Soiling,

sale; retailing.

liika.u, i. m. Sale, selling,

biki.upi, e. a. To

cause to be sold.

bika,(S, a. For sale,

saleable.

(WH? bikar, i. m. Change for

the worse, deterioration; disease.

bikli, t.f. Poison; i. q.

f%H and fWT.

fwr?7!t bi.kharnl, r. «. To
' be spread out, to be scattered.

, fwf3T^Bti bikhr4,una, e. a.

I To scatter, to spread out.
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f^Tgr bikh fi, a. Difficult,

impracticable.

bikhadh, l. m. Hatred,

disagreement, quarrelling, conten-

tion, opposition, contrariety.

bikhi.dhan, t.f.
^

A
fitwnjt bikhi,dhi, s. m. J

quar-

relsome person.

f^fVwt hik'khii, /. m. Tobacco.

f%9'T bikhodh, m. Hatred, dis-

agreement, quarrelling.

frr&Ti5c bikluylhan, 9.f, j
A

ftrShxt hikho,dhi, t. m. ) quar-

relsome person.

biogg, i. m. Crookedness,

unevenness.

bigr, prep. Without, ex-

cept, besides;
(
also

)

bi
(
gafni, r, n. To be

spoiled, to be damaged, to fail of

success; to fall out, to quarrel, to

be troublesome; to commit adul-

tery.

bigapv£,un&, r. a.

To cause to be spoiled, damaged,

marred, Ac.

bigrfi,una, r. a. To

spoil, to damage, to mar; to cause

to bo spoiled, Ac.

fifar biog.gd, «

bii)g,gi taring, ga, j

a. Crooked, uneven; having the

face averted, displeased.

big.-ir, s. m. Damage, in-

jury; misunderstanding between

friends, quarrel.

f^?ir=r?fT bigar,n4, v. a. To

spoil, to damage, to mar; to cause

to fall out,
(
friends.

)

fifllTW biga.ru, s. m. A spoil-

er, a breaker up of friendship.

t%5te biger,
’j

prep.

bige.rao,

fkitj bigCjriSo,

c bign.roo,

bigair,

Without, ex-

cept, besides

;

(also

&c.)

ftur?; bi.ghan, s. m. Hindrance, ob-

atruction; damage, injury ; killing.

f^WT l>ig,gh4, #. m. A measure

of land, varying in different pla-

ces; (as fixed by British law,

120 feet square.

)

fSxT •biehch, p^rp. In, within,

in the midst of ; commonly f

bichkan,na, s. m. An
ornament worn in the central

part of the ear.

f^vT^nn biclikS,lii, t. v. The

midst.

J l^
-

bichk4.be, prep. In

the midst of, between.

vT bichkfi'he, ad* In the

midst.

bichk£,na, $. m. A
child’s shoe; a small mashak, any

thing small; a dancing boy cr

girl; a young girl devoted to a

life of prostitution; i. q. trxFoTTVfT.

fttxIaflTSl bichka.ni, «./. A girls

shoe; a young girl devoted to a

life of prostitution.

bichk&r, prep. In the

midst of.

bichkil, s. m. The midst.

biehk4,le, prep. In

the midst of, between
;
(also used

adverbially.

)

bichbicba.le, prep. In

the midst of, in the very midst of.

f^TSTTT bi,cha]n£, e. n. To

be spoiled, to be corrupted, to be

damaged; to become an enemy,

to raise mutiny, to contend ; to

turn, to bend, to slip, to break

one’s promise, to become insolent.

f%Fv?9T bich.U, a. Belonging

to the middle, inner.

bichja.upi, v. a. To
spoil, Ac. ; i. q. ftfxn&KI,

1%xJT? bielifir, 9 . m. Consider-

ation, reflection, thought, judg-

ment; i. q. fqtjicj.

ft^TtloT biehi.rak, 9. m. A
thoughtful, considerate person, •

cno who exercises his judgment.

bichar, 11 a, c. n. To
think, to consider, to reflect, to

judge,

ftpffTTT bich*,ri, a. Helpless,

forlorn, desolate.

ftxJTJS bichaj, t. m. Damage,

injury, dispute, difference, falling

out; distance, space between pla-

ces.

bichi,la, t. m. Distance,

space.

bichaj,na, v. a. To

spoil, to damage; to excite (any

one
)
to raise mutiny or insurrec-

tion ; to make insolent.

f^TtJT?5 bichi,je, prep. In the

midst of, between.

bieho.li, t. m. x

bicho.li, t.f.

bicho.lii, i. m.
'

A go-between, a mediator.

bichh,ni, v. n. To be

spread, to lie flat.

flJCGUlUfT biehhwa.ia, x 9. m.

bichhway,yi, t One

ftjgf-orr bichhwai,ya, ) who

spreads.

ftfsJq tQcvf bichhwa.upa, r. a.

To cause to be spread.

fisteaKi bich,chharni, v. u.

To be separated.

(^fl bichha,upa, 9. m. A
bed, bedding.

biohha.upi, v. a.

To spread, ( a bed, bedding, car-

pet, Ac. ; ) fTEflffT to spread

;

to knock down.

% bich,chhu, 9 . m. A scorpion.

f-^TMT bi'Chhua, 9 . m. A kind

of dagger; a ring worn by women

on the toes, the upper side of

which is broad; nettles.

fyffiS'sr bichhuchb,k.t, «. m. The

name of a disease, cholera morbus.

bichho^na, r. a. To

separate,
(
friends or relatives.

)
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hichho,ra, ». m. Separation,

bijj, s. f. Lightning; an

unexpected oppression, n sudden

calamity; c. w.

<T3^TtHT bij,yi, t. f. A plant

from which an intoxicating po-

tion is prepared ; i. q. #7T.

bij,li, t. /. Lightning,

biji.i, $.f. Sowing.

biji,ur»a, t. a. To

cause to be sown.

bijar, t. m. A sower,

fife bijjd, t. m. A wild ani-

mal of the hills, that feeds on

carcases; met. a stupid, ill-favor-

ed person.

f^%JT bijog, ». m. Separation.

binyjhrdi, t. /. A flute;

( provincial.

)

bi,tarns, \ r. n. To

a I bi,turna,
) fail of suc-

cess; to fall out, to disagree, to bo

enraged, to be sulky, to be rebel-

lious; to be spoiled, to be dam-

aged; i. q. figZ&TTT. Also

^ dsot.

fii«4 bitth, I,/. Dung of birds.

fitAwT bit,thapa, e. n. To prss

excrement,
( birds.

)

bithi,una, e. a. To
cause to sit, to seat, to settle.

bill, I ni, e. a. To set

up, ( newly out til,
) for ttao pur-

pose of sunning and drying it.

fifer r. in A noisy in-

sect, a beetle; a species of child’s

rattlo which whirls with a loud

clatter.

fits? biddh, t. m. The timbers

set obliquoly at the edge of a

well, to support the wheel on

which the rope runs; (when one

timber with a fork is used, it is

called 5JtT*5r;) bulk, sixo.

fifffgrr biddh, na, r. <j. To set

up, and put in order for use, ( a

sugar press.

)

firem*

filK bit, s. m. Bulk, size, sta-

ture; ability, power, means;

wealth, substance. Also fii-T.

f *12*?/ bi,tar bi,tar

dekh,na, r. a. To look with

astonishment at ( any thing,
) to

stare at.

bitit, a. Passed away,

gono
; ( also ’^^3’

; ) c. w. v^CT.

bitit, na, p. n. To
pass away.

bititm&n, o. Tran-

sient.

fi*><OTT bit,tulna, p. n. To
turn to curd, to coagulate, ( milk;)

to be in a great heat and per-

spiration.

fire bitth, s. m. f. Space, dis-

tance, separation,
( of friends. )

f^TT bi,tha, \ #./. Pain,

f^fq»KT bi,thia,
J affliction, dis-

tress; circumstances, narrative,

detail.

(WIST bithak,
|

#. m. Space,

fWV bithikk, / distance.

bit.thu, t m. f. Space, dis-

tance; separation, ( of friends.)

bidd, s.
f. A bundle of

shawls, a bundle.

fi?^^ T bid
(

na, r. a. To wager,

to bet, to settle, to appoint; to

agree to; i. q. ; to suppose,

( a case
: )

to grant,

fife- bind, t. f. Semen,
( vi-

rile, &c.
; ) a moment, a small space

of time; fifeoT, a small space of

time; also,
( provincial,) a little,

a small quantity.

Pfe'-vT bind.na, t. o. To ap-

ply a bindi or small cipher, ( to

a draft or note of hand,
) to im-

ply that the money has been re-

ceived; to put dots, (about a

word or letter,) signifying that

it is crossed out.

fife WiW biddroan, a. Present,

manifest, open.

fire«r 339

biddmin, ad. Iden-

tically, precisely, exactly, in the

very same condition.

fe^cT bi,dar, t. m. The namo

of a city and province.

bid,H, o. Of or belong-

ing to Bidar; spoken of a parti-

cular kind of huqfja, made of a

mixed metal inlaid with silver.

bid,rf, i. f. A bundle

of shawls; i. q. fire-.

fWT bi,da, t. tr. Bidding fare-

well, parting, dismission,

fit^r bi.da, a. Dismissed, part-

ed, having taken leave.

fif-e ifi^O bidi.igf, t. /. A
present given one on dismissing

him, a parting gift.

bida,un&, v. a. To
cause to bet, to cause to settle,

fi^rf bind£,un:f, v. a. To
cause dots to be put about, (a word,

account or letter, ) signifying that

it is crossed out.

bi.dii, i. m. Dismis-

sion, adieu; c. w. vfiyr and 3T3’-

7IT,

fiffewr bid,diS, t. f. Skill,

wisdom, science, learning.

fiffeWT^TTf biddiaman, a. Wise,

skillful, scientific.

bin,di, t. f. A cipher, a

dot; the name of an ornament

worn by women on the forehead.

bidang.gl, t.f. Tho prac-

tice of medicine.

fVr bidh, t.f. Manner, mode,

way, kind, sort; contrivance, ar-

rangement; a sacred precept, sta-

tute, &e.; also a name of Brahma,

bidh,9a, t». n. To be

perforated, (especially the nose

and ears;
)
to make an amorous

friendship, to become a paramour;

to become white and dry,
( a mass

of sugar set to drain.

)

bidh,ni, $./. A name of
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Brahma; or as some, of Bidh-

males.

fVwT^T bidhm^ta, t. /. The

name of a DebU supposed to pre-

gido over matters of destiny;

(
considered by some the same as

mdyd.

)

bidh,yt, o. Shrewd, cau-

tious ; frugal, circumspect; skillful,

acquainted with many ways, modes,

methods, &c.

bidha.un i, v. a. To

cause to be jterforated or bored,

f^qtyr bidhi.ta, t. m. The con-

triver and arranger of all things,

the creator, Brahma.

bi,dln&, a. Shrewd, cau-

tious, frugal, &c.; i. q. nfOTOT*

f%75T bin, prep. Without,

faswt j binnh.na, v. a. To

ftfogCT > perforate, to boro, to

pierce.

fijSTVT^ binhi,i, t.f. Perforation;

compensation for boring.

fy<Sl&5tt binliS.upa, r. a. To

cause to be perforated or pierced.

bin,ti, t.f. Supplication,

prayer, petition ; i. q.

fet bi
t
n4, prep . Without.

) bin, ns, t. m. A coarse

f^JSt > mat made of pressed sugar-

cane ; a pad or mat placed on the

Load to support a burden, a mat

of grass, reeds, &o. on which any

vessel is placed.

women to support a burden ; a small

mat to sit on.

fsV? dii, pat, a t.f. A. calam-

fyV37 bip,ta, > ity, a raiafor-

f^r=rt biph,ta, ' tune, adveraity,

distress.

fy®37St bip.pharni, ) v. n. To

f&g’557St bip,pha!nti, ' be cross

or angry, to bo refractory, to

ftrafTOT bibas,tha, t. f. State,

circumstances; life, timo of life.

> bimb, a. Swollen from

fywy ) rain, 4c., overflowing, (a

stream or |>ond. ) See

fyrfcil biyog, t. m. Separation.

fy3TT bi,ral>,
j

t.f. The [tain

fy3sTT bir,ha, l experienced by

fy3vf bir,hoo,
'

lovers in conse-

quence of their separation from

each other ; separation.

fy33fgtt birk.ni, r. n. To speak, to

utter a word.

fi53gl birchh, t. m. A tree.

bird, t. m. Daily use,

practice, task ; fy?^ 7d <V, tore-

peat
; (

properly t%3^.

)

fy3tf birdb, a. Old, aged,

tystyat bir,biri, t.f. Small boils

or pimples on the body ; c. w.

fy?H5ST bi.ramhna, ) r. n. To

tyjWStT bi,ranmi,
‘

stay, to

stop, to remain, ( away from

borne;
)

to be amused with tho

scones of a foreign country and

take up one’s abode in it.

birius.uiii, t. a. To

cause to stop, to amuse, to allure,

to reduce to obedience.

fy3!5 birl, *. /. A small orifice

;

a very fine split
;
(met.) difference,

want of union ; space.

fy3
~
55 r bir,li, a. Fine, scarce,

rare, wonderful; sparse, separate,

uncommon; one of a thousand;

(also fasttl. )

fySSSTV birlip, ». tn. Sorrow,

grief, mourning ; c. w. StJtVf.

fy3tgr hir.wi, t. m. A plant, a tree.

fyatT* bir,wa, o. In want, (of

something, )
in need, destitute.

ftl3 f#gl bira.uji, v. a. To

amuse, to engage in conversation

;

(alsot%3l€®b)

fyg'tJiyr Ura.gaq, t. f. A female

Wniyi ; a trirwji'i staff.

fydljjl biri,g!, t. m. A religious

ascetic, one who abandons ter-

restrial objects, thoughts, passions,

4c.;a kind of wandering faqir who

practices certain austerities.

fy3HWT birij.ni, r. n. To enjoy

one’s self, to live in health, ease,

content and independence.

fy?iyJT7? birijmfin, a. Living

in ease and independence.

fy3T?> biran, o. Waste, depop-

ulated ; i. q. &3IS or ^1?T7S.

(yd l AT biripia, a. Strange,

foreign, not domestic.

fy3TXT biri,ni, t. m. A waste,

a solitude.

fygiM biram, a. Sick ; restless,

not at ease; (properly %WITW.)

fa3!}t> biri,mf, t.f. Sickness;

restlessness.

bi,ri, inter. A term of pro-

hibition used to restrain elephants.

fwW biri,rt, t.f. An eruption,

small pimples
; (

also yjoft. )

fyjTT biruddh, prep. Against, con-

trary to; i. q. 1^ d d.

fy^yt biroji, ». m. A resin

which exudes from pine ; turpen-

tine.

fyljtr birodh, t. m. Enmity, dis-

pute, contention, contrariety, op-

position ; i. q.

fyttW biro.dhau, /. s

fy^tlWTTS birodhtuin, m. f. t

fy^Trft biro,dhi, m. 1

Quarrelsome, contentious, re-

vengeful; a quarrelsome person,

an enemy.

fy® bill, l. <n. A bill fruit, hav-

ing astringent properties, and

the shell of which is used for hold-

ing snuff, 4c.; a greenish hue

' in the eye, tho color of a cat’s eyes.

fyW5?3tt liil,kaua, r. n. To sob,

to cry bitterly ; to have a longing

desire.

fy»an<jgt bilkk,uga, ». o. To
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cause to cry and sob ; to put or

keep in a state of longing.

fr^R JH5 bil.gan,
^

*./. A polo or

bil,ogan, > rope stretch-

ed horizontally to hang clothes on.

fVHSWt bij,chhatia, e. n. To

live luxurioualy, to be extrava-

gant.

biland, a. High, lofty.

bilpat,ti, »./. Leaves

of the bill tree, presented as an

offering to Shit.

fy« y bilamb, r. m. /. Delay,

procrastination, tardiness.

bilbihyini, e. n.

To be restless, to be distressed,

to complain with pain or grief,

to cry, to blubber.

bilbilit, f. in. Com-

plaining grievously, crying, blub-

bering.

fijMVf bi,lam or bilm, t. m. f.

Delay, long stay, procrastination,

tardiness.

ffrwiren bi, lampi, e. n. To

stop, to tarry, to remain, to pro-

crastinate, to delay.

ftjHMT bihd.la, o. Uneduca-

ted, ill-mannered, ill-bred; stupid;

clumsy.

flPRT bil.la, I. m. A ram-cat.

fg$5T bil,li, a. Having light

colored eyes, like a cat.

fsiWTffe-g' bill, it, i. /. A coun-

try, especially the country of the

foreign rulers of India, as, Cabul,

England, &c.; i. q.

f*iMi<V3gC bilS.itap, t.f. An

Afghan woman.

bila.iti, t. m. A
foreigner, an Afghin.

biU,iti, a. Foreign,

as English, American, &c., of or

belonging to Biblit

.

ftj»l6w bili.ul, i. /. The name

of a musical mode; i. q. fkm-

t>R5UT bilas, >. m. Pleasure,

delight, joy.

fSSSrnl bila.si, a. Voluptuous,

given to pleasure, jovial.

f^RT<rt bilii,fhi, t.f. A piece

of bill wood, used for making <t-

lak to apply to the forehead.

f^RT^-

biland, t.f. Height.

fttwi'J bilip, s. m. Lamenta-

tion, mourning.

f%RnnyT bilip, na, v. n. To

lament, to mourn, to wail.

fyWlsfM bila,wal, s. f. The

name of a musical mode.

f^R^ bi^li, t. f. A shc-eat.

f^RWTV bilipip, t. m. Lamenta-

tion, mourning.

f^R^ ftiW bil,li lo.tan, g. m. The

name of a medicine.

bij, t. m. The cornice or

border around the opening in an

earthen grain-bin.

bi.lapgg, I. f.

fg&ra bi.jaoggan, #. /. i

fVAnwt bi.langgni, t.f.

tVw*TT bi,liBgga, *. m. j

A pole suspended from the ceil-

ing by a cord at each end, on

which clothes are hung, a rope

stretched for a similar purpose.

biwas.thA t. f. Law,

statute, religious custom.

bifb,di, t. m. Power,

ability, competency, fitness; vig-

or ; wealth; stock, capital in trade,

principal sum.

bif,ak or bifk, t. /. A clat-

tering or rustling sound, as of

footsteps, Ac , an intimation of

approaching danger; e. w.

fVratJT bif.dliS, t. m. Power,

ability; capital in trade, stock.

birh.ra, r. n. Tohittho

mark, ( a cowrie in play.

)

f^raT bt,ra, ». m. A bamboo

tree, a clump or cluster of bam-

boo trees ; a clump of reeds.

H H H H

qt bi, ad. Also, too; even; i. q. 3T^.

bi, t.f. A lady; a title of

respect given to women.

bi, \ t. m. Seed, a cut-

bio, > ting of a plant, ( as

bi,u, 1 sugarcane,
)
for seed,

bis, wan, a. Twentieth.

ifljTTt bis,was, »• *«• The twen-

tieth day after any ono’s decease;

(
observed among Musalmins.

)

vj '

t

bi,si, >. in. A dog that

has twenty nails, (some having

only eighteen; )
also a kind of

jariiar.

bf,»i, t. f.
A score; a

bitch that has twenty nails.

bi,si, f. A woman who has

reached the age of twenty years,

bib, a. Twenty; (also cp vj .)

^ftvT bfli, t.f. A score,

ylvl^fi bill, wap, a. Twentieth.

bih,was, t. m. The twen-

tieth day after a decease; i. q.

•spHTi.

tjlTJ4 lti,har, *. m. A row or

set of teeth;
( commonly )

bili.fi, t.f. A score.

gbvfV bi,hi, t. f. A narrow

street, a lane; a quince; i. q. fw>
and

bich, t. m. Interval, in-

termediate space.

by, s. m. Seed,

bljak, t. m. A ticket tied

to goods or attached to bags to

mark their contents, price, Ac.

a list, an invoice, a label, a price

ticket.

by,mat r, t. m.f. A
small quantity, a very few, the

merest remnant.

l>ij, pa, t. a. To sow, to

plant.

bi,thal, t. m. A large

earthen vessel used by dyers. Sec

WR-
bind, i. f. A coarse rope
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of grass or withs, coiled witliin a

kachcha well, as a support to keep

the sides from falling in ; a ledge,

a ridge.

bin.dt, #. m. A noisy in-

sect, a beetlo; a species of child's

rattle which whirls witli a loud

clatter; a bundle of kachti!ti leaves,

twenty in number; the handle of

an axe.

tfw bin, <11, I f. Tho yoke pla-

ced on the neck of an oil-press

ox, being a simple curved piece

of wood,

^Tflnn bin, (lift, t. m, Tho h ail-

ing ox in a team of three or

fire.

bi,pi, t.f. Tho wrist.

^3" bit, t. m. The name of a

district in the Fanjib.

^3 Pratt bit ja.ijia,
)

c. It. To pass,

l ie,
y

'i, / to elapse;

to die.

ijlTS bin, t. f. A name applied

to two kinds of musical instru-

ments, tbe one stringed, the other

a wind instrument.

fli3?3T3 binkar, r. m. One

who plays on a stringed tin.

#7?T l>in,mt,
^

a. Seeing,

^7! Tip? binnakirj having a good

apprehension of things, prudent,

knowing, sagacious, discreet.

^‘KT3T3^ bio.niki.ri, t.f. A
good knowledge of things, wis-

dom, sense, sagacity, cleverness.

^1^1 bi,ni, t.f. [Kf. the nose,

( of any thing.
) ] The flap of a

book, pocket book, &e. ; the

piece attached to the edge of one

leaf of a Hindustani door on tho

outside, and lapping over the

other.

bi.bar, t. m. A vegetable

or fruit left for seed, a vegetable

over ripe and nil tit to be oaten ;

( spoken of cucumbers, Ac.

)

^1^3 bi.bar, a. Ill-formed,

ugly.

gltitsfl bi,bafi, s. /. A small bibar

or vegetable left for sood.

qtSTWt bi,bafi, o. Driod up,

wrinkled, ( the face
; ) (

spoken in

derision.

)

bi.bi, «. m. A term of en-

dearment addressed to a little

boy.

bib, hi, a. Worthy, good,

excellent, humble, of ft mild dis-

position.

bi,bi, f. /. A lady, ft mis-

tress
; a term of endearment ad-

dressed to a little girl.

#WT bf,mS, i. m. Insurance, the

premium paid on an insurance.

bir, t. in. A hero ; a bro-

ther, ( so called by a sister
;)

also a

supposed elass of invisible beings,

( fifty tiro in number.

)

tjldYtiJit birba,hutt, I. f. The

name of a small insect with a back

red and soft liko velvet,
( gene-

rally soon in the rains,
) a scarlet

fly.

birba,li, t.f. An ear-

ring.

^55T bi.ji, t. m. Colic.

bi,vi, t. f. A mistress, a

lady ; tho mistress of a brothel.

bif, l. m. Meadow or wood

laud reserved for the use of gov-

ernment, a collection.

btf, t. ft A volume made up

of several distinct treatises
; a

range, a row; the back part of a

book ; a boundary line between

fields.

bif,u&, v. a. To collect,

to arrango.

bij*, t. m. The stopplo

of a bottle, jar, &c. ; betel

leaf prepared for chewing ; T|t=fT

or to undertake

some difficult enterprise.

bi,f{, t.f. A knot in a pop-

py stock just below the head

;

also, ( spoken in the hills, ) tho

stick with which the teeth are

cleaned ; a red coloring matter

applied to the lower lip, ( by

women.

)

^»HTW bual, t. m. Scarcity ari-

sing from drought, famine ; i. q.

SfW.
qvH'W buir, t. m. A stock or

plant of til that has borno no

seed.

busk^i, e. n. To snivel,

to sob.

Wn bus,ni, v. n. To rot, to

stink.

q»T3? bus, tar, a. Toll and stout

with little sense.

bus,bus kar,nn, 1

busbusa.uni, I

». n. To snivel, to sob, ( with in-

ward griefor vexation,
) to be rea-

dy to weep, to be on the point of

weeping.

busbusat, t. m. Sobbing,

complaining, murmuring; rotting,

stinking.

qxqHlwr busbu,siio, t.f. Sob-

bing.

^JTT bus,sa, a. Of a sad coun-

tenance, sorrowful ; unadorned,

without jewelry.

7JW lQWt buss,uni, e. a. To
cause to rot.

buh, t.f. A mucous sub-

stance that passes from a female

buffalo in the early stages of

pregnancy.

biihir, i. to. Conduct,

behavior; business, calling; trade,

traffic, commerce, bargain.

buhar.ni, b. a. To
sweep.

buha.ri, t. f. A broom.

tfiPcfl buha.ri, a. Skilled in

trade ; upright and honest in bu-
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sincss transaction*!; not very pure,

alloyed, ( gold or silver.

)

bu,lnm>» t.f. The first

sale in the morning for which the

cash is paid down; the commence-

ment of a work; e. w.

bti,huj, t. m. A heap, ( es-

pecially of wheat*

)

buho,la, f. tn. A kind of

adz.

bukk, s. m. f. A double hand-

ful, the cavity formed by the

palms of the two hands put to-

gether.

tail'd i buk,chi, ». m. A bundle

carried on the back or head; a

bundle of clothee; i. q. ^tnjT.

iji'i/t kuk,chit i. /. A small

_ bundle.

tqai»r buUk
(
n4, *. n. To roar,

( as a lion-,
)
to make a loud bleat-

ing, (a lustful goat;) to bo till-

ed with pride; also to bo bravo

and fearless.

^SraifkwT ^fewi bukr4,lii ho,-

ii, pari. a. Going about bel-

lowing with lust, ( a male buffalo

or goat
; ) filled with pride, puff-

ed up with arrogance.

lf?T buk,ka, r. m. A handful,

( of dust brought by the wind
;

)

properly

buk.kul, t.f. A mode of

putting on a shawl, with one end

hanging down behind over the

shoulder; o. w. HTjTfl.

iptr buk.kha, a. Of large sta-

ture and little sense.

*JWT<T bukhfir, t. m. Steam, a

glowing heat; fever; a basket or

box attachod to the under side of

a cart holding knick knacks; a

granary.

^VTS> bukh&'ri, t.f. A granary;

(
also WT3P1.

)

TflT bugg, #• m. A cloth case or

covering, ( especially of & sword,

gun, shield, &c.; a stato officer

entrusted with the scourge, &c.

^TTtJT bug,cha, s. m. A bundle

carried on the back or head, a

bundle of clothes.

bug,chi, #. /. A small

bundle, ( of clothes, 4c.

)

^§*TT buDg,g&> f. tn. A seat, sit-

ting; a habitation; (spoken es-

pecially of the costly buildings

erected by the Sard&rs around the

tank at Amritsar; ) any tempora-

ry shelter; tho lofty peak in

which an alxHi finishes his head-

dress.

bug,gliai*, a. Fat cheeked.

Also

buchkar,n£, v. a. To

call a horse, cow, or other animal,

making the sound usual in such

cases.

qxjT buch,cha, a. Having tho

ears cropped; having very small

ears,
(
a dog, &e.

)

TjrToTT buj,ka, t. tn. A bundle,

(
of clothes, Ac. )

buj,ki, t.f. A small bundle.

q*TT bujja, t. m. A stopple, ( of

a bottle, Ac. ;) a menstruous cloth.

bunyja.hi, t, m. A divi-

sion of the Kkatlri caste, compri-

sing fifty two goto, tho members

of which intermarry among them-

selves, but remain separate from

other Khuttris; a man of that

caste; a similar division of the

Brihman caste, but comprising

some hundreds of gots.

qift «lfW* biyji Mjcbi, t. f.

The small cardamum.

fc^rfvT bujjh,u£, v. a. To under-

stand, to comprehend; to think,

to guess.

Lujh.ni, v. n. To bo ex-

tinguished.

bujha,ui>i, t.a. To cause

to understand; to extinguish.

bujhSr, /. tn. One who

understands, comprehends, thinks

or guesses.

bujh&'f&t, » t.f. A
bujh4,rath, / riddle, an

enigma, a hint, a sign, a token.

bujh£,ran, t.f. * One

bujh£,ri, t . m. ) who un-

derstands; i. q. ^$13 .

*q<£ butt, t. m. Tho gum with-

out the teeth; (spoken of an in-

fant or an old man. )

T|<rT but, thi. Past Ume irreg.

of to rain
; (

also

from
)

bund, t.f. Tho anus.

buddh 8uha,gan, t.f.

An old woman whose husband is

still living.

budh,k£, a. Precocious,

forward, smart, (a child.)

buddh,baled, a. ( lit.

old bull.
) Old; like on old bull.

'FW buc)h Lhasa, t. m. An
old wretch.

bud,dhar» •• tn. An old

man
; ( spoken contemptuously.

)

bud.dha, a. Old.

bud,dh£, t. m. Au old

man.

budha,pa, t. m. Old age.

bud,<}hi, t.f. An old wo-

man ; a term applied to any wo-

man when addressing her in a

respectful way; sometimes used

instead of mother; as, e-

0 mother.

budhe,p4, t. m. Old age.

^ budheo, di w£,ri, ad.

In old age.

qOT bunt,
) . w .

buo.tj
*/• “*•

bu9,na, t. a. To woarc.

bunwa,!, t. f. Weav-

ing; the price of weaving.

buiiwi,un&, v. a. To

cause to be woven.
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buni,f, i. /. The prieo

of weaving; weaving.

buua,ut, /. /. Weav-

ing.

buoa,una, v. a. To

cause to be woven.

but, r. m. An idol; an im-

age.

vr*r butt, ». m. An idol ; an im-

age; a stone shot at cowries in a

certain play.

but,ta, i. m. Fraud, de-

ceit, trick, overreaching; means,

power, ability; c. w. and

JfTTJTT.

^3 tfvtd bnta,it, f. /. Abun-

dance, plenty.

kfi but,ti, i.f. Labor, especi-

ally that which is compulsory;

unrewarded service; oT37E%

to serve unrewarded; q’ft WTBT,

to go on a forced service.

"$y but,tu, s. m. The newly

hatched, unfledged young of hens

and other birds.

but,th&, t. m. A lump of

hardened matter in a sore; proud

flesh; a clot of blood.

tqtJTvf buthif, ». m. The face and

mouth of a horse, camel, Ac.;

'QWZ -g-ft r«A<5l, to break a

man’s face; ( spoken in anger.)

bund, «. /. A drop, ( of

water, &c.

)

bun,di, s. m. A man’s car-

trinket; i. ([.

bundcl,khanij, 9. m.

A central province of India.

bunde,Uu?, t.f. t A na-

bunde,la, 1. m. J tive

of JiundflkhanJ.

bud dh, i. m. /. Wednes-

day.

TfQ buddh, a. Five; (dialect

of the banydi in the Jalandar

Dodb .

)

buddh, 9./. Sense, under-

standing, wisdom, discretion, in-

tellect*

^TTSTT budh,k£, 9. m. A boy’s

pigment- stand; (via. used by

school boys in writing on their

wooden tablets.

)

^KTTS buddhm&n,
j

a. Wise,

^TsfnT buddhwan, j intelligent,

sensible.

buddhw£r, 9. m. Wed-

nesday.

•qftr bud,dhi,
j

9. f. Wisdom,

bud,dhi, / understanding,

sense, discretion, intellect.

bud,dhu, n. \ Bom on

bud,dho, /. )
Wednesday;

stupid.

bunnh, prep, and ad. Be-

low, beneath, under; down
; ( pro-

vincial. )

HJMT3' bupir, f. m. Trade, mer-

chandize, commerce.

bupa,ran, 9.f. 1 A trader,

bupa,ri, 9. m. / a mer-

chant.

bubbh, 9. f. Crying, sobbing;

c. w.

bur, «. f. The nap of cloth.

burs,pi, e. a. To cut

slightly, to trim, (leather, Ac.)

bursi.uni, e. a. To

esose to be cut or trimmed, (lea-

ther, Ac.

)

^33 burk, t. m. Biting, a bite,

the quantity taken at a bite, a

mouthful, a monel.

burk.ni, r. a. To sprinkle.

^33T bur,ki, t. m. A veil cov-

ering the entire person and fur-

nished with eyeholes
; (

worn by

Afghan women when they go a-

broad.

)

hur,ki, 1. f A mouthful.

burchh,p4, e. a. To cut

slightly or trim with scissors ; Ac.

qefft bur.chha, a. Perverse;

impolite, rude, unpolished; stupid.

^3"fl biirj, 1. m. A tower, a

bastion.

burji, ». /. A small tow-

er.

burd, i. /. Fighting cocks,

Ac. for a wager.

*|3S? burd, a. Ruined, destroy-

ed, lost, laid waste; ^7^ si ?fr-

®r, to perish, to lose every thing,

to go to ruin.

^3^3^ bur,do bur.di, t.f.

Fighting cocks, Ac. on the con-

dition that the winner of the

game take both cocks, Ac.

burydr, ». m. An evil

doer, a bad man.

bu,r:i, a. Bad, ill, evil,

( physically -or morally;) hurtful,

pernicious; unfortunate, unfavor-

able; TJ7T a hog.

^3T bu,ri, f. m. Injury, harm,

mischief; ill conduct; also pre-

sents made to a widow by her rela-

tives and those of her deceased

husband.

^t^t bur£,l&, 9. m. The noise

of human voices; i. q. ^S5T^T.

buria,i, 9. f. Evil,

badness, wickedness, mischief.

7}(lr»KT^ buriar, 9. m. An evil

doer, a bad man.

^95 bull, «. m. A lip.

bula.haii, \ 9. /. The

q &>*\ bull,bun, J name of a sea

animal.

W85SC bull,hun, 9. m. A piece of

iron used as a mould in forming

the eye of an axe or ad*.

buland, a. High, lofty.

bul,bul, 9. /. A nightin-

gale.

TfWqwi bul,bula, 9. m. A bubble.

bul,buli, 9. f.
A kind

of velvet.

bulw^uni, v. a. To

cause to be called.

1J55T bulja, 9. m. A blast of
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wind, especially a drying south

wind.

^ssr^^T bul^upS, r. a. To

eall, to summon ; ftwr^-

W, to eall and bring ; kJMl 3^-
CtT, to send for.

SJWITJJ buU,hat, i.f. Calling,

a summons.

v bul&k, a. m. A nose

trinket.

quid! bula,ri,
j

I. m. The

flf5T!?T hula,!*, / sound of hu-

man voices; the sound made by

decoy-birds.

bulel, »./. Sound, noise

of speaking, the sound of human

voices, word, rumor, intelligence.

burh'knpi, t>. n. To

prate, to make as vain a noise as

that of a huqqa.

bufh.kapd, t. m. A huq-

go; the noise of a huqqa, caused by

the passage of the smoke through

water.

burh'hupi, i. m. A large

bubble; a small hvqqa.

bufh,buri, i.f. A small

bubble.

bufhbhase, ». m. An old

srretoh. ,

burh&
(

k£, t. m. The noise

of a htuft/a.

bnfburi.una, t>. ».

To mutter, to chatter, to talk

nonsense.

IJgq^iZ. ljurbnr.it, *. m. Mut-

tering, cluttering, talking fool-

ishly.

^3'SrM bur4,un4, o. n. To cry

out in one's sleep, to talk in sleep.

TtfCZ burst, i. m. Talking or

crying out in sleep.

bdo,in, »./. A species of

wild grass.

bdjSar, a. Tall and stout,

with little sense; i. q. and

*Rt lid hi, s. m. A door, a
S
window; a house.

Tercet btik'Ui, 9. /. A small

stream, as from a hole in a vessel,

a jet; c. w.

bd,khur, a. Tall and stout

with little sense; i. q. ^fTTcF, Ac.

btij,lj, t. f. A cylindri-

cal ear-ornament.

bdj,f£, t. m. A menstruous

cloth ; a piece of worthless cloth.

bCyh, 9. /. Understanding,

wisdom, discretion.

^T bujjha, f. m. A man ofunder-

standing; bushes, brambles, a

thicket of coarse grass, reeds, or

underwood.

bdt, s, m. A stalk or plant

of chand; family, race, household.

^ZTT bu
(

ta, 9. m, A bush, a

shrub, a tree, a stalk of grain, Ac.,

a plant; a flower or figure stamp-

ed or worked on cloth.

T'zft bu,ti, 9. f. Hemp; any

medicinal herb; a flower or figure

on cloth.

bdtedir, a. Flowered,

figured, (as chintz, &c.

)

kid Wi? bdtemir, a. Cleared of

weeds, Ac., brought under cul-

tivation, (land.)

bdn,d&, 9. m. The part of a

carrot, turnip, radish, Ac. where

the top and root join.

bflth, i.m. The mouth and

face of & horse, camel, Ac\; filling

up to the brim ; vexation ; xjrg-

7TT, to fill up to the brim ; to vex.

btith'pi, v. t>. To fill up to

the brim.

WT bti,thi, 9. m. ) The mouth

bu,tnf, g.f.
* ofan animal.

a snout.

btind, i. f. A drop; cloth

that has been tied in dyeing, so as

to leave intervals of white.

bun,di, i.f. The name of

IIII

a confection, being of two kinds,

the one coarser, eaten with curd,

the other finer, with a coating of

sugar. Also the name of a city in

Manor

.

HBk bu.bi, i. «n. The mouth,

the face,
(
of a child.

)

( bum,bi, i. m. A bubble of

froth or foam
;

( commonly TJT

=e-T •gsi.

)

bd,bi, i.f. A kiss.

W bur, ». m. Tho fructifying

dust which is formed in tho an-

thers of plants, pollen, farina;

sawdust; a green scum that is

formed on tho surface of ponds,

wells, Ac.

tl?T bd ra, t. m. Wheat bran;

refined sugar.

bn,r&, a. Light brown

;

(spoken of the buffalo, being one

of the colors of that animal.)

WST* bu,|4, m. ) Having no ears,

bd, fi, f.
) having the ears

totally or partly cut off; one

whose ears are mutilated.

T|?0*WT btijid, 9. m. A cog or

tooth of a cog wheel.

^ be, inter. O ! ( spoken by

women, in addressing children.

)

^ be, prep. Without, in want of.

beakl, a. Without sense,

without understanding, silly.

IWawt bcak,li, i.f. Want of

sense, foolishness, silliness.

fkiaqicT beitbar, o. Untrust-

worthy, unreliable, not to bo eon-

fided in.

beitlia,ri, i.f. Un-

trustworthiness, dishonesty.

be,(o, I.f. An irregular

stream with a clay bottom, having

the. appearance of a canal, ( of

which kind there are two in the

Jalandar Doab. )

beimin, a. Unbelieving,

faithless, dishonest, untruthful.
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%wtjft7nr> beimin.gi,) ». /.

bcima.ni, * Faithless-

ness, dishonesty*

^=r be,unt, 1 f. /. Shape,

1105 bi‘o,ut, S the cut end fash-

ion of clothes, cutting out clothes

;

( also %0=-5.

)

bo,untna, r. a. To

cut out, ( clothes.

)

beunta,un£, r. a.

To cause ( clothes ) to be cut

out.

^€<f be,ur, i. m. A woman's

veil and bodice.

bc,uri, g. m. Distinction,

difference, separation.

besahnr, a. Foolish,

wanting in common sense, without

understanding.

besahu,n, t.f. Want

of common sense, stupidity, folly,

be^an, t. m. The meal of

charui.

be aani, a. Made of the

meal of chand
, ( bread.

)

%ITE?7T besab.ri, a. Impatient.

%RW3~t besab,ri, f. /. Impa-

tience.

besamjh, a. Without

understanding, foolish, silly.

besarojhf, r. f. Want of

understanding, stupidity, folly,

be.sar, t.f. A nose ring.

^JT'dT bes,ri, j. m. The namo

of a bird of the hawk kind.

be*,14, a. Careless, indiffer-

ent, negligent, without concern,

bcsjwi, g.f. A prostituto.

besawid, a. Insipid,

tasteless, without relish.

bos,win, t.f. A prosti-

tute; i. q. ^HST.
%f?V® besil, a. Immodest.

besuid, a. Tasteless,

insipid, without relish.

besudh, 1 a. Out of ono's

^1 ^33" besurt, > senses, out of

one's mind from sickness, delirious,

in a fainting fit; foolish, senseless,

wanting in understanding,

in beh, i. m. A hole, a perfo-

ration.

beh, t.f. Poison; (mineral,

vegetable or animal.

)

TjtTfld behajji, t. /. Disgrace,

damage, injury; insipidity, want

of relish.

be,han, I. m. Coriander

seed.

beh.fi, *. m. A yard, a

court.

%xn bc.hS, a. Stale, not fresh.

ifirn»n0 behU,u, a. Shameless,

immodest, impudent.

bchis&b, a. Quite out

of the account, out of the ques-

tion, impossible; innumerable.

be,hi, t.
f.

The food placed

before a wedding party at the

bride’s house
; ( spoken in the vi-

cinity of the Itac(;) tho same as

ftfSi'y?.

behii,n, a. Shameless,

immodest; i. q. %fxrwr0.

ifSTS? bekal, a. Ecstlcss, uneasy,

agitated, out of order.

%3T*5* bcka,li, t.f. Restlessness,

uneasiness, agitation.

be,ku, t. m. A kind of grass,

inr*? hekhud, a. Out of one’s

mind from sickness, in a fainting

fit, delirious.

tjJT beg, *. m. A ifujal title,

corresponding with that of Khan

among the Pattuins.

!rt beg, t.f. Haste, rapidity.

%3T beg, ad. With haste, quickly,

soon.

begam, a. Without anxiety,

be,gam, t.f. A queen, a lady.

%7iKt bega,mf, t. f. Freedom

from anxiety.

be garni, a. Ofor relating

to a Regain.

.

begn.wio, 1 a. Care-

begamri.i, * less, fear-

less, unconcerned, without reflec-

tion, thoughtless, indifferent.

TaT3TW3T\rt begamri.i, 1 t. f.

beganiri
(
hi, » Care-

lessness, indifference, thoughtless-

ness.

bega,wi'o, t.f. Careless-

ness, indifference, thoughtless-

ness

WJFTa’ begar, t.f. Compelling

to work, forcing men into ser-

vice.

%JTTcft bcg£,ri, t. m. One who

works under compulsion whether

paid or not, a person forced to

work with or without pay.

bech.^a, v. a. To sell,

bcjji, t. m. False pretences;

to use false pre-

tences, to play tricks.

bejhar, t.f. Several kinds

of grain mixed together.

bet, t.m.f. Tho low land

bordering on a river; ( as the

country lying between Lodiana

and the Satlvj is called

%ZT be.ta, i. m. A son.

be.ti, t.f

.

A daughter,

bedar, a. Fearless; i. q.

bet, t. tn. Eaton, cane; the

cut of clothes, cutting cut clothes.

bed, ». «n. A shaster of the

Bindds, of which there are four;

i. q. t=?J the quantity of sugar

daily removed from a heap that la

draining and drying.

%=? bed, t. f. A wooden can-

opy or pavilion, underneath

which Hindu marriages are per-

formed ; a place prepared for op-

plying theyonew; money given to

the chief Brahman at a wedding.

Also
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tj-cfS be,dan, t. /. A woman

of the Bedt caste.

be,dan ba,wi, t.f.

A female descendant of Ndnak.

^?7S he,dan, t. f. Pain, ache,

affliction, secret trouble.

^537 bedard, a. Unfeeling,

unsympntliizing, merciless, piti-

less; without pain.

bedar.di, t. f. Want

of feeling; freedom from pain.

bodareg, a. Unfeeling,

unmerciful, regardless.

bedareg, ad. Unfeeling-

ly, unmercifully.

bedare.gi, t. f. Merci-

lessness, w.nt of feeling, cruelty.

be.di, » . m. A division

of the Khatlri caste, viz. the same

to which Guru Ndnak belong-

ed; a man of that caste.

be,di, i. /. The erection

under which Hindu marriages

arc performed, being a wooden

frame with a roof, prepared and

kept solely for this purpose; the

place prepared for applying the

janeu; the money given to the

chief Brahman at a wedding; an

altar
; ( also )

yi^T be,di b»,wa, », i».

A male descendant of Ndnak.

If=5 >3 bedant, ». m. The name

of a Hindu system of philosophy.

bcdan.ti, 1. m. Ono who

is conversant with the Uddnt sys-

tem, a believer in the bediint phi-

losophy.

5}<f<jr bcndh,wa, (. m. Defect

or diaonler in a mother’s milk,

causing sickness to the child; c. w.

K*ran.

iJtJSid ber.dhwar, o. Deeply

involved, embarrassed in one’s

circumstances, heavily in debt.

>5u «f3? bed hap k, a. Fearless,

without fear or doubt, bold.

tfeiif rf bedhapk, ad. Fearlessly,

boldly.

TfciT be.dbi, «. m. Vermin that In-

fest cattle, horses, Ac. viz. ticks and

lice; also the nit of a louse is so

called.

beparwah, a. Indiffer-

ent, regardless, not in need.

bcparwA,hl, ». /. In-

difference, regardlessness.

%% be,he, #./. Lady ;( used es-

pecially in addressing a sister, as a

term of endearment and respect.

)

bemukh, a. Inattentive,

indiscreet, unmannerly, imper-

tinent.

bemutaj, a. Free from

want, free from care, having abun-

dance, independent.

bemutaji, t. f. Free-

dom from want, freedom from

care, independence; also a forked

stick on which the Sikht t &c. are

in the habit ofspreading the cloth

through which they strain bhaygg.

THf ber, s. m . The name of a

stone fruit, and the tree on which

it grows.

ber, t.J Time; delay,

ber, ber, ad. Time by

time, often ; i. q. IfTF

ber,vd, t. tn. Distinction,

separation, difference.

be.rafa, t. m. Wheat and

chand mixed together; a person

having parents of different castes.

be,rap, *./. Wheat and

chand mixed together; property,

possessions, stock, principal sum;

the being sold

of all a man's possessions, viz. to

become bankrupt.

TH7T be,ra, s. m. Roasted meat,

a roast. ( Provincial. )

itfHWT beria, a. Unprejudiced,

sincere, without hypocrisy. Also

TTal bc,ri, *. /. The Ur tree

;

. time, . turn; delay.

be.ri, 1 . m. A division of

the Khattri caste.

bel, t. /. A vine ; vine-work

on cloth, shoes, Ac. ;
length,

(
of

a lion, dog, horse, cow, Ac.;)

money given to dancing girls and

others at a wedding; descendants,

offspring; a team of two or more

pairs of oxen.

T|S5y"t bel,chi, t.f. A goat or

sheep skin colored light green.

be,lag, t. f. A roller of a

sugar mill, cotton cleaner, Ac.

;

the axis of a Persian wheel; a

rolling pin.

bcl,ni, t. is. A sugar

mill; a machine for seeding cot-

ton; a rolling pin; the stick, ( also

called dherni
, ) with which the

hand of a bridegoom is struck, as

a part of the marriage ceremony.

%RWT bcl,ni, e. a. To press,

( sugarcane ;) to seed, (cotton;)

to roll, ( dough; ) to mash, (dal;)

to strike, ( the bridegroom’s

hand.

)

bel.ni, t.f. A machine

for seeding cotton.

beldar, s. m. One who

works in mortar, Sic. with a hoe

or spade.

beldar, a. Worked

with vines, ( cloth, wood work,

Ac.
; )

long, of a good length,

( a cow, horse, Ac.

)

%WS[ST belbt>,{i, 1. m. A vine

;

vine work in wood, cloth, Ac.

%?*T be,la, ) t. m. Time, awhile;

W&T bel, la, 1 occasion; leisure; a

wilderness, a place of wild grasa

and reeds, as on the margin of a

river, Ac., a marsh, a moor; a sec-

ond, ( third, Ac. ) pair of oxen

in a team.

tfwt be,li, t. m. A friend.
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ij ft WT be,ldi, I. m. A small

cup, ( made of brass, copper, Ac. )

bcw
t
r4, t. m. Difference,

distinction, separation.

be,we or be,ve, t.f, Sister;

l q.

3 ber, f. m. A coarse rope,

made of giUss, straw, Ac. ; c. w.

t"ZTt bofh,mi ro,ti» *./. A
cake of bread in two layers, with

dal between.

W7 KAiAI ber bat.na, ». m. The

instrument used in making a grass

rope.

ber, ha, I. m. A yard, a

court.

bo,f£, t. w. A large boat,

a raft, a float; a crowd, a multi-

tude; government
; if37 VT7J tjvjn

or to obtain deliverance

from misfortune or distress, to

succeed; VTcT or VH7

33lS®T, to relieve from distress,

to remove difficulties; to help

one through a business ; *K*T?tfr

the English govern-

ment; TTVTvftwt %^r, a

crowd of soldiers.

W* be.fi, #./. A boat ; a pris-

oner’s chain, a fetter.

tf bai, 1 *. m.f. Selling,

bai,i, > aale ; fixing the

value, ( of a thing.

)

StH bais, s. m. One of the four

primary Hindu castes.

baing.gan,
^

t. m. The

bai,ngan, > egg-plant,

baiggg.pi, a. Of tho color

of an egg-plant, purple.

ffg? bainy,chhar, i. m. A man

remarkable for corpulence and

strength, but not for wit; a stupid

fellow.

trtnft bainy,clihari, »./. A female

buffalo that ia barren, (used for

bearing burdens, Ac. ; ) a woman

who is fat and strong, but baa little

sense; a stupid wench.

bainy.chhur, t. m. A fat

stupid fellow; i. q. ^57.
tf 3 set bainyjanf, a. Of the color

of the baiitgqan or egg-plant,

purple; i. q

tf<Jo( bai,(halt, t. f. A place for

sitting, a seat, a place or build-

ing where people meet to sit and

converse; act or state of sitting;

a kind of exercise; (in the last

sense used always in the plural

;

as, ^da(! oftS€tl*WT or STSTTkt-

nrf.)

ffA3CT baith.ns, c. n. To sit

down, to sit; to be firmly settled, to

come to tho proper place, ( a beam,

board, stono, nail, Ac.
; ) to give,

to yield, to settle, ( a foundation,

Ac., ) to sink, to fall down, (

a

wall, roof, Ac.
; )

to be flattened ; to

take effect, (advice Ac.
; ) to be set-

tled, (a quarrel, mutiny ; also dust,

Ac.
; ) to be stationed ; to engage

in a particular business; to be well

practiced and expert; to lje without

employment; 3TS5T tidcii, to be

hoarse.

tfSHT bai lynau, ) a. Sitting,

baith.wig,' in a sitting

posture; as, ^3sTT vfsTeTT, Ao.

;

down at the lieel,
(
shoes;

)
as,

ffSTt Ac.; having a flatten-

ed top, ( a cap.

)

bai,ha,uui, \ r. a.

fc’STBS^T baithil,n£, 1 To canso

irsm* baithal ni, ' to sit, to I

cause to engage in any business,

to set at, ( any work
; )

to fix in the

proper place.

bain.di, a. Crooked, a-

thwart, awry; of a crooked dispo-

sition.

%<?: bai a, t. m. Recounting with

lamentation the virtues of a de-

ceased person. Also called

if3T?ft

bait, i. f. A couplet in

poetry.

iff baint. l. tit. Ratan, cane.

baint. *./. A couplet; i. q.

ifgB bai.tsl, ». m.f. An idler, a

wanderer, a vagabond.

bait.ra, t. m. A young

rogue, a brat.

ifrrjjf baits, li, o. Forty two.

baiJ, ». m. A doctor, a

physician, one who professes tho

art of healing.

bai,dak, ». /. The scicnoe

of medicine, the.art and practice

of medicine.

if^"3T baid.rs, I m. An empiric,

a quack; also a young rogue,

a brat.

ifA bain, I. m. Words, language,

speech.

ifirr? baipar, t. m. Traffic, mer-

chandise, trade.

IfVijf baipi,ri, ». m. A trader,

a merchant.

if? hair, I. tn. Enmity, animos-

ity, hostility; ( also fr?.

)

if37 bai,rak, ) ». m. f. A flag,

^3W bai,rakh, > a banner, an

ensign.

if3A bai,ran, «./. A female

enemy.

if3T bai,ri, I. m. A piece of

wood set in one of the small tim-

bers of a roof when crooked, to

make it lie firmly; i. q. 733Tb

ifffiJI bsirag, t. m. Separation;

leaving the world and its plea-

sures and devoting one's self to a

life of austerities
;
penance, devo-

tion.

if3i3n? bairi,gan, i. /. A female

bamigi ; a short staff or crutch on

which batrdgil, Ac. lean when

sitting.

ifjnif baira,gi, ». m. One who

baa retired from the world; one
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who pretends to have no sensual

passions; a class of wandering

faqirs who practice certain aus-

terities.

baira,gf, o. Austere,

recluse.

bai.ri, t. m. An enemy.

Also %3 t.

^3 bail, t. m. A bull, an ox;

met. a blockhead; also ill conduct,

as gambling, lewdness, &c.

baildar, ) a. Vicious, dis-

bai,Ii, * sipated, given

to evil habits, as gambling, in-

temperance, lewdness, &c. ; de-

ceitful, deceiving ; a cheat.

% bo, t.f. Smell; met. pride,

arrogance ; a part of the gears of a

loom.

W boQi t. /. A part of the gears

of a loom; i. q. c. w.

^TTT bo,si, s. m. A kiss.

fcsWt boh,ni, t.f. The first sale

in the morning, for which the cosh

is paid down.

V^rsr bo, liar, t.f. The banyan

tree.

boliu], t. m. A heap of

grain,
( especially wheat,

)
on a

threshing floor, winnowed and

ready for storing away.

bojhuji, t.f. A small heap,

(of grain, ) a collection of worms

( in a sore, carcass, Ac. )

bo, bur, t.f. The banyan

tree; i. q. VCF^.

V? bok, t. iJi. A he-goat; (spo-

ken especially of a hc-goat of su-

perior quality, kept for breeding.
)

bok.ki, t. m. A leather

bucket, used in drawing water

from a well.

bok,ki, t. f. A small leather

bucket; a child’s trowsers.
(
Pro-

vincial.
)

T bog,ni, s. m . A rope,

doth, Ac. attached to a pot,

detjehi, or similar vessel, as a

temporary handle; i. q. ^ r©f.

bocli
1
uif v. a. To catch,

( a ball in play, or any falling

object.

)

bojli, t. m. A burthen, a load, a

heavy weight; met. trouble, a load

of care; f*V3=psr, to be proud
j

and haughty, to think much of
'

one’s self.

bojhal, a. Ilcavy, burthon-

some, difficult to be borne.

l>ojjha, t. m. A burthen;

a load to be carried by Ckumdrt

compuhorily; (as done in certain

districts.

)

bot, i. m. A largo bit of
\

flesh
; (

spoken in derision.

)

bot.ta, t. m. A sugarcane

slip for planting.

bot (i, t.f. A small piece

of flesh.

Weft bot.ii, s. m. A cook.

bod, t.f. Grain that has bo*

como musty from age or dampness.

HjT' bot.di, a. Injurod by age,

decayed, worm eaten, rotten,

( wood, cloth, &c. )

%ift bod,di, t. f. Old musty

grain; i. q. 9'g.

bon.dt,
j
t.m. One on whom

bon,du, / sodomy is prac-

ticed. ( Sand dialect.

)

bo, pi, t. m. A weaver of the

Chuttuir caste.

Vsct bo,ni, x. f. A female of the

Bond class.

TjTTJ! bo,tal, x. /. A bottle;

(corruption of English.

)

^5T Init.t i, x. m. ) A young cam-

Vfar> bot,ti, t.f. i el.

bod,li, i. tn. A class of

Musalman faqirs, supposed to be

able to cure the bite ofa mad dog.

test bod, Li, a. Simple, un-

sophisticated, silly.

bod,di, a. Old, decayed,

J J J J

stale, worthless, ( wood, cloth,

grain, Ac.;
)

i. q.

bod.d i, s. rn. A woman's hair

;

( spoken in anger or contempt. )

bod.di, t.f. The small

tuft of hair, that a Hindu retains

on the crown of his head; c. w.

and ^T5t>.

borlh, t. f. Wisdom, under-

standing, knowledge.

^err bo,dhi,
(

a. Intelligent,

*cj) bo,dhi, ) ingenious, sensible.

bo,bi, s. tn. Goods and

chattels, property, wealth; (spo-

ken of a man’s property by one

iniraically disposed.

)

bo.bi, t.f. Sister; also

mother; (a term of special en-

dearment. )

bo, bo, t.f. Sister; mother.

bo, mi, t. m. A caste of Uajputt.

bor, t. m. A kind of silver

or gold ornament, worn on the

feet, loins, arms, &e., sometimes

so made ns to tinkle.

T bor.ri, t. m. A slight

shower, deficient rain.

H'jt bo,ra, t. m. A sack, a coarse

bag.

bo,rl, t. f. A sack, a bag

of sackcloth, containing seven or

eight roaunds, (of sugar, wheat,

&c.
)
carried by a camel; a large

coarse purse.

bol, t. m. Speaking, manner

of speaking, voice; that which is

spoken, word.

^35^35 bol, chil, t.f. Conduct,

deportment, ( via. speaking and

acting;) intercourse, acquain-

tance; dispute, quarrel.

^55 c£l boI,ni, r. n. To speak,

to talk, to sound, to emit sound,

to tell, to say; to dispute, to

quarrel; ^?5 ^53^, to speak out,

to exclaim, to make a dispute or

quarrel.
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§5571 bol,d4, ». m. ( lit. that

which speaks.
)

The soul, the

heart, the mind.

§K 3'WT bol bS,la, «. m. Pros-

perity, success, superiority; (spo-

ken much by faqirs, Brihmans,

Ac. as, Vsifrl? §-7T§55 3TW'

Sft'-)

§55 fair's bol bigir, a. Foul

mouthed, abusive, ill tempered;

one who spoils, ( a business,
) by

unseemly speaking.

bol big&'i'i, #./. Spoil-

ing, ( a business,
)

by unseemly

language; foulmouthedness, ill

speaking.

i bo,U, a. Deaf,

bol,U, chal.li, »./. Quar-

relling, disputing; talk, conversa-

tion.

bolir, a. Talkative, given

to prating; quarrelsome, disputa-

tious.

bol4,ra, i. m. The sound

of voices in talking; the sound of

quarrelling.

bo,H, I. /. Word, Isngusgo;

a hint, an intimation; reviling,

roproach ; §55* KM/,* or

S*, to reproach, to revile.

§3 bor, i. m. A break, breaking,

removing one of a series or row,

so as to make a deficiency ; loss,

defect, injury, ( in teeth, Ac.
)

borli, #./. The banyan tree,

lvoja, a. Broken, (a tooth,

&c.
)

bauh,li, t. f. The milk of

a cow, &o. newly calvod, cooked

and eaten with sugar.

§JTT baling,gi, #. m. 1 One who

baugg,gi, i.f, * is silly,

but amiable; one who is not able

to keep a secret.

^?5i bau,n£, s. m. A dwarf.

Iwutj, bnun, *./. An empty

noise, a vain attempt, the disgrace

consequent on a failure; c. w.

t(W5* ; as ^ §R *TUft, the thing

was a failure, the affair has issued

in disgrace.

'JfdT bau.ri, a. Mad,

iff? haul, ». m. Vfine.

s

3fZ* bha,!, inter. I say, prithee, eh

!

BW’fnfT bha,i», t. m. A title of

honor given to Prirabh

;

also, eoe.

of yryf>, o brother !

3^ bha,u, I. m. Fear, dread,

danger, awe, hasard.

bha,ug, i.f. The eyebrow.

3^ bha,uB, *. tn. Giddiness.

3$<K bha,un, ». m. A Debt’*

temple ; an ant's nest.

3#Wt bhs.uqi, e. *. To re-

volve; to turn back.

3^?W* bha,uai, i.f. The wheel

on which the rope of a well buck-

et turns, any similar wheel.

3#7 bha,ur, , s. m. A bum-

3^7 bbag.ur, J ble bee; the soul;

( the latter provincial. )

3Qd3«l bhaurka,l(, I. f. A
kind of halter for colts or dogs.

3"#7I bha,ur&, f. m. A bum-

ble bee; a black dog.

bha,uri, f. /. A curled

place in the hair on a man's bo-

dy or limbs, ( being the same aa

ftagbal on the head
; )

a similar

place in the hair of a horse.

bha,u, ». m. A bugbear, a

hobgoblin, an imaginary object

of terror; (commonly spoken to

children.

)

3 JR bhass, i.f. Ashes.

333317 bhass dakar, s. m. Bel-

ching, acid eructation.

3B3T|T3 bhaanabhua, a. En-

tirely consumed.

3*

33353 bhasbha,sa, a. Sour,

acrid, (
wind from the stomach.

)

333 bha,sam or bhasm, t. f.

Ashes.

333 blia,aam, a. Consumed,

reduced to ashes.

337 bhas.sar, a. Dusty, ( land. )

337 337 Wtwt bba,sar bha,sar

kha,ga, e. a. To eat uncouth-

ly or enormously, to cat what-

ever comes to hand.

3371 bhsss.ra, ». m. A kind of

grass with small burs that Rdhere

to the clothes.

33? bha, si, a. Sour, acrid, (an

eructation; ) i. q. 3333'.
33* bhas,si, i. /. Dust.

3*7 bbs,hi, >. f. A little ap-

pearance, a slight tinge, ( of any

color.

)

3333 373T bliakk, bhakk, kar,-

ni, v. n. To shine, to glitter

;

(spoken of metals, jewels, Ac.;

also of a handsome face.

)

337 337 Ut?CT bha,kar bha,kar

khi,pi, v. a. To devour what-

ever comes to hand
; i. q. 337

337 WTI5T.

33JF1 bhakruj, a. Filled with

dust, covered with dust.

33JH3T bhakrdl,ni, e. a. To
611 with dust, to cover with dust.

33WT bhakk,ra, ». m. The

name of a plant bearing small burs;

(used medicinally, and sometimes

by the poor is food.

)

3«p*rr bba,kda, a. Foolish.

3377 bhakan,dar, *. m. A kind

of pimple; i. q. 3377.
3V bhakh, i.f. A feverish heat,

a slight fever.

3*r bhakkh, >. m. A slight heat

in the body, the heat that re-

mains when a fever is going

off; also (in the plural, and c. w.

) the curled and globular

appearance of the air over a heat-
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ud surface, the appearance ofheat-

ed sand at a distance like water,

a form of mirage;
(
with ^T£T5T, )

whim, fancy; as fvfWT 331

S', he talks out of place,

he talks all sorts of nonsense.

yvfeyr bhakh.nf, c. a. To be

heated in a high degree, as iron

when it throws the adjacent air

into a state of percoptiblo agita-

tion; to be enraged.

bhakkh,na, c. a. To de-

vour; i. q.

y«Tft bhakkhja, i. m. A thorny

plant medicinally used, also used

by the poor for food ; i. q. £ si it I

.

yrftSerr bhakhi,uui, v. a. To

kindle, (a fire; ) to provoke, to

put in a rage.

yiT bhag, ». m. Pud. mul.

#IT bhaqgg, i. m. Breaking,

injury, destruction; pause, inter-

mission.

#JT bhapggi ». f. Hemp, infusion

of hemp; pride, self-importance.

SJT55 bhaog.gau, *. /. A wo-

man who drinks bhanyy; a female

of the Tihanyyi or Chilra caste.

5JT7 bha.gat, >. /. Worship,

sfy bha,gat kind, t. m.

The part of religion which relates

to worship.

bhag,tan, t. /. A wo-

man who worships, a female wor-

shiper.

3 hhagta,!, a. /. Wor-

ship, devotion, religion.

3,'Jl/lrwI bhag.tia, «. m. A mu-

sician who accompanies dancing

boys.

£7T&' bha,gatu, a. m. A man who

worships, a worshiper.

~SlT<n bhapg,gars, a. m. A me-

dicinal plant found near water.

3JXTJ5 liha,gaj, a. m. Trading

without capital, bankruptcy.

33TJ5 bhag,gal, a. m. A coarse

black blanket; (commonly spoken

of an old and tom one.

)

bha,gali,
j

m. Bank-

3*r$?W bha,galia, / rupt, unreli-

able, ( in trade
; )

an extravagant

speculator, a bankrupt.

3*T*y bhag waft*
j

t. tn. A
bhagwant, / name of the

Supreme Being.

bhag,wat gi,t£, t. f.

A book used in Hindu and Sikh

worship, being an extract from

the Mahdbharat.

3*1*3^ bhag.wati, t.f. A god-

dess, a debt,

bhagwin, t. m. God.

3 *\ ^ • bhag,waQ, a. Salmon

colored, reddish yellow, colored

with geru or majith, (
faqirs*

clothes.

)

3*TT?T bhagi.ra, \ t. m. Earth

3JTT3T bhangga,ra,) brought from

the shrine of Nagdhd,

bhaoggia,u$a, v. n.

To be intoxicated from drinking

bhaygg; to be stupid and foolish

like an intoxicated person
; (

used

commonly in the participial form,

#fimrr%?HT vTfwmr. )

'

33ft bhapg.gi, , ,. m. A drink-

Sarw bhang,guf, / cr of bhanyy ; a

man of the €huhfa caste, a Mih-

tar.

bhanggur, #. tn. Chard or

mofh soaked and eaten either raw

or heated up with ghi, salt, &c.

bhag^,r&, * t. m. A
*13* hliayggfi.fi, J child’s bed-

stead; the hoard in a swing.

3PSj=i^ bh.gu.pi, , 1. f. A
bhapggfi,ri,

)

child’s bed-

stead.

j3td wtjst bhanggcr.kh^ni, ;. m.

A bhanyy shop, a place where

bhavyy is prepared and sold.

bhangge.ran, t.f. ) One
:

3«lo t bliaoggc,ri, ». bi. ) who

tz

prepares and sells bhatiyy, a

bhanyy seller.

iSlfkWr bhaoggc.rii

ho,ii, part. a. Intoxicated with

bhanyy; stupid, foolish; i. q. idl-

wifwHir trtwnn.

bhagel, o. Cowardly, fear-

ful, disposed to run away, (in

fight,
) that has run away.

33tt?ct lihagO'Oi, r. a. To wet,

•“ to soak in water.

bhogof, a. Wetted with

rain,
( a heap of wheat, Ac.

)

3^3T bhagau,t£, t. tn. A sword.

3*fcrt bhagau.ti, t. /. A god-

dess, a debt; fleeing, flight.

bhagaujan, /. \ Given

bhagau,|’i, to. > to speak-

3*?0 bhagau.r’, /' ing at ran-

dom, saying one thing to one,

and another thing to another,

unworthy of credence; a random

speaker; cowardly, one who flees

in battle.

bhagan,dar, t. m. A kind

of painful boil near the anus.

bhachchh,na, v. a. To

devour, to eat greedily
;
( also Tf>f-

gM
bhaj,aa, r. a. To wor-

ship.

bhnj^n.t, e. n. To be bro-

ken; to flee, to escape; (also 3*?

)

3^^ bhajan, #. tn. Worship.

bhajnik, /. m. A wor-

shiper.

bliajwi,und, c. a. To
cause to be worshiped.

bhaji,una, v. a. To

cause to flee, to drive away; to

cause to lie worshiped.

3ft "3 bliajoj*, o. Wetted with

rain, ( a heap of wheat, &c.

)

3^ bhatt. t. in. A division of

the Brahman caste generally em-

• ployed in singing the praises of
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persona in the hope of remuner-

ation, a hard.

bha.takni, v. n. To go

astray, to grander, to miss tho

right path, to lose the way.

32aT5tT bhn^akoa, t.f. Going

astray, wandering; error.

32TSTT bhat.ka, t. m. /. Doubt,

suspense, fear.

blintld.uni, t. a. To

mislead, to bewilder, to deceive,

to scare, to cause to wander.

bhaf tnni, \ t. f. A
3£ bhati,iij, / female of the

Bhaff caste.

bhat.ti, t. m. Tho name of

a caste of Rajputs.

bhatd.har, t. m. The red

half burnt earth of a fireplace.

3^T3* bhatdh.ri, \ s. «. A
bhat (3h.ru, v cake of lenv-

35? bhatd.ru, * ened bread.

3^*<n* bhate,{i, s. m. \ The

3?^ bhn(e,(i, t.f. J
child of

a Rhalt
; also, (in disrespect, )

any one of the Bhatt casto.

33 bhatth, i. m. The oven or

furnace of a grain parcher.

tZT bhat.tha, t.m. The egg plant.

S’fcwT^-T*! bhathi£rkhd,ni, *.m.

The shop of a grain parcher; an

inn, a caravansera, an eating

house.

sfjw ??T l>hatliia,ran, f. The

wife, daughter, &c. of a Bhnfhi-

dm.

yfdWT^if^T bhathi irpu.ua, s. m.

The business of a Bhaihidrd.

y%WT3T hhathia,ra, t. m. A sut-

ler, an innkeeper, one who pre-

pares victuals for travellers in a

tarn, one who parches grain for

sale.

Bfentr f* bhathtin', t.f. A

female innkeeper.

3f3*W^ bhathi 1,1a, t.m. The

shop of a grain parcher. •
j

bhat.thi, t. f. A small fur- I

naee or oven of a grain parcher.

353«T bhathu,liar, t. m. Tho

red half-burnt earth of a fire-place;

i. (j. 37vT7*

3<5vT3* bhatlmh.ra, ) t. m. A
5$'? bhathrih.rd, ) thick cake

of leavened bread.

»«T bhind, t. m. An actor, a

mimic, a buffoon, one who sings or*

recites verses in abuse of another

and with a view to injure his char-

acter.

Z?sr^*HT bhandi
1
ut, t. in. An

abusive song or recitation, words

composed and uttered in depreci-

ation of any one’s character.

sfiriT9Tql bhaudiara.dhi, t.f.

Abuse, defaming, slander, calum-

niating.

bhand.ni, ». a. To slan-

der, to defame, to abuse, to render

infamous, ( especially by abusive

songs or recitations.

)

33TJ bha^tUr, l. m. A treasury;

a store-house; a faqirt cooking

place; the stomach; a company

of wjmtn met for spinning.

3nr r?^' Miandi,ran, s. f. A
female cook among faqirt ; a fe-

male treasurer, a treasurer’s wife;

a woman of the Bhividdri got or

caste.

bhauTi,rd, t. m. A faqirt

cooking place; a faqir’s food, a

feast given to faqin; a company

of women assembled for spinning.

•TaTtcft bhapd^rf, t. m. A trea-

surer ; a baker among faqirt; a

got or class of Kkattr',s.

iryrji bhan)a
(

ri, t.f. A small

box attached to a hackery, be-

neath the driver’s seat.

33^ bhao/Ji, f. f. Slander, abuse,

infamy, injury.

bhad.du, t.m. A brass cook- I

ing pot, like a degch»; ( hill dia- 1

loot;) also tho name ofri city and

district north of Kangra.

3§3^ bhaue.wag, *• m. A sister’s

son, a nephew.

"3%ft bhane,wio, t. f. A sister’s

daughter.

3^fOT bhano,y&, ) t.m. A sister’s

3%^ bhapop, J husband, a bro-

ther-in-law.

33 bhatt, s. m. Boiled rice. ( Hilt

dialect.

)

33* bhat, ti, t. m. Food taken

to farmers and their workmen in

the field.

sTsWft* bhattiar, t. m.f. The

person who takes food to laborers

in the field. Also

33I bhat.ti, t.f. Food prepared

for the family of a deceased per-

son by a relative or friend
;
grain

given by a ttaminddr to a black-

smith on having a new hoe or

ploughshare made.

3^fl «fcTJ bhatij noh, 1 t. f. A
33*B bhatij ba,htf, > brother’s

daughter-in-law.

33'flT bhati jd, t. m. A brother’s

son, a nephew.

3^^ bhatiji, t. f. A brother’s

daughter, a niece.

333Tf3 bhattehar, t.m.f.\ One

3tF

vTTgT bhattehi,ri, 1. »*.> who

3^vfT^ bhatteh.i,ri, t.f.
' takes

food to farmers in the field.

33d’ bhater, t.m. A bead cook.

3^ blmdd, t.f. A crack, .1 crevice,

a cleft.

3^F5 bhad.kaj, t.f. A wild

plant, sometimes used medicinally.

3=c??5 bhad,dap, 1 . m. The first

shaving of a child’s head ; also

(
met . )

tho being stripped of every

thing, bankruptcy.

bl»ad,raki, t. m. ) Ad-

bhadraka.ri, t.f.* van-

tage, gain, profit, benefit
;

( spo-

ken ordinarily of persons, and ia
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negativo instances; as f^W $ ^
3'i

,73 t Tj^t ^ ? what good is

to be expected from this fellow ?

)

S^T bhad.dS, a. Foolish, igno-

rant, simple ; clumsy, uncouth; not

nicely made; (Sunidri dialect.

)

3^ bhad,du, r. m. Sharing the

entire head and beard except tho

crown lock
;
( among the Hindis.

)

3S 1 bhann, t. m. A crease, a

#3 i mark produced by doubling

or folding; broken pieces of seed

mingled with cotton.

37V bhann, t. f. Beating, stri-

king; c. w. VfTgft.

3AWW ) bhann.ghar, ». m. /.

#3v»fg ' Tearing and mending,

breaking and making, doing now

this and now that, not pursuing

any settled plan.

DASI 1 bhann,pi, e. a. To break;

> to turn down ; to beat

;

33 fWABb to break, to beat.

33WT bhann,mio, 1 a. Turned

JA^l bhann,wsq, > down at

the heel, ( a shoe.

)

JAiyfl bhani,i, t.f. Breaking;

beating
;
price paid for breaking.

33T^bt bhani,up&, r. a. To cause

to be broken or beaten; to causo to

be put on, to cause to be dressed.

JrtiQcCl bhani,uni, t.f. Appar-

el given at weddings, funerals, Ac.

3VT bhap.pi, i. m. A kind of

pottage or porridge, made by

grinding grain coarsely, and boil-

ing it in water ; rice ovcrlmiled so

that the grains are in a measure dis-

solved and adhere to one another.

•SfrldT bhaphi,ra, ». nt. Steam-

ing, (medicinally;) c. w. &BT
and %5t.

"tnr* bha,bak, t.f. Unpleasant

smell, disagreeable odor; madness,

fierceness, heat.

3THW bha,bak, a. Enkindled,

( fire
; ) mad, having hydropho-

3d

|

bia; c. w. ^jpyr, pigcr and ^BT.

3 svtM bha,bakna, r. ». To

rush suddenly and fiercely upon

one,
(
as a dog, an angry man, Ac.)

commonly used in the participial

form with tterr, as ^TT 3[3t 6 $
3 fVWT, tho dog rushed

barking at mo.

nVT bhab.ka, s. m. A small

drinking vessel made of bhart;

a largo copper surahi*

bhabka,un£, v. o. To

causo to bark, to tcaze, to provoke.

bhab,ki
y #. /. Bashing up-

on with fury; c. w. and

as, fTi ft§3Ttra>'£3-( or

)
fMW, he rushed upon me.

3WT bhab,bari, a. Diseased

with goitre, (the neck; ) swelled.

bham,balbhd
(
3e, t. m.

pi. Wandcring about, blundering,

not knowing how to do what one

has undertaken ; e. w. 'TIWT, as

37MJ fi* fVWT sfhsT 5',

hham,haf, t. m. A largo

biasing fire; i. q. 3Tgg.
£ *tiO bbam,ba|i, t.f. A biasing fire.

JttlTf bhambi,ri, t.
f. A spin-

net; a toy consisting of a wheel

whirling on a string with a whiz-

sing sound ; a winged insect that

comes at tho close of tho rains.

3H3TT bhabu,ka, s. m. A flamo,

a blaze.

3"SST bhabfi.ka, a. Beautiful.

^^5 bliabut, t. f. Ashes ; riches.

3Tlj3^*HT bhabu,tia, I. m. A faqfr

who rubs himself with ashes.

#9?AT bhambor,ni, e. a. To

knock out of the way, to throw

down with a jerk, to tear and

scratch, ( as a dog, Ac.

)

3"!r«t bhambo, ia, t. m. A bush

bearing a small red fruit, the leaves

of which are used medicinally.

jgcr bhay, t. m. Fear, awe,

dread, danger.

KKKE

3crKt7C bhaymin, a. Fearful,

afraid, terrified.

30TT bliay.yi, I. m. A man

from the east, ( or rather south-

east, ) a Piralbi, a descendant of

a Pufabi; a brother.

3WWit bhaya,nak, a. Dreadful,

terrible, formidable, tremendous.

3~GTIWT bhayi,u:t, a. Struck

with fear or terror; ( commonly

fft 35TTBT.

)

3TU137 bhayapiak, a. Dreadful,

terrible, formidable.

3? bhar, t. m. Fullness, abun-

dance, plenty; force, stress.

37 bhar, a. Full, whole, entire, all;

as J \j 37, 6tt? 3 3 , ^7 37,

Ac. ; 37 to reecivo in full,

(the value of a draft, Ac.;) to get

the due reward, ( of one’s deeds.)

377TTTjf Miarjv, t.f. A broth-

er’s wife,

333 bhart, t. m. A mixed

metal
; ( being composed of cop-

per, lead, Ac.
; ) material for filling

a hollow or vacancy, filling.

373T bhar, til, t. m. A husband.

373t bhar,ti, t.f. Material for fill-

ing, filling; burden, freight, means

of freight; enlistment; W7?ft3

373*t, ( lit. that which is stuffed

with trash
;)
an idle, worthless man.

373* bliar,t», a. Enlisted.

37TT bhar.tlia, >. m. A husband.

33 AT hhar,na, c. a. To fill; to

pay, ( tho value of a check,
) to

discharge, (a debt;
)
to enlist; to

suffer, to bear, to sustain, (
pain,

distress.

)

33 At bhar,na, r. it- To be filled; to

bo defiled,
(
with mud, blood, Ac.

)

333» bhar.ni, i. /. The syrup

that distils from sugar when pla-

ced in the sun to dry, a superior

kind of molasses.

37H7 hharptir, a. Full, filled

up, brimful, replete.
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WdVZ < bharbat.ti, t. m. The

eyebrow.

3?qr0 bharbi.u, I. m. Cus-

tom, habit.

33Tf bliarm, ». m. Doubt, sus-

picion, error, mistake; credit, char-

acter, reputation; 37W "VS--

®T, to lose one’s character; to

remove doubt.

STW®* bharm.pS, e. n. To bo

in orror, to stray, to wander; to

doubt, to be in suspense or un-

certainty.

T3 bbarmdar, a. Cred-

ible; doubtful, uncertain, of

doubtful reputation.

yjW??rST bhtrmarda.nS, a.

Resolute, brave, fearless, coura-

geous ;( used generally with the

imperative vj; as fj-ed-d I

ff 1 HdW38gr« T $ ! Why do you

dospair 1 be courageous !

)

33HT#®t bharmi,una, e. o.

To deceive, to bring into error,

to delude, to gull, to perplex.

33KT7 bliarm ir, i. /. A blun-

derbuss.

avid bhar,mi, \ a. Sus-

l>harmi,U,
J

picious,

doubtful, uncertain, needlessly

scrupulous.

bharwS,i, s. /. Caus-

ing to be filled; wages for fill-

ing.

bharwa,upa, v. a. To

causo to be filled; to oause to be

paid, to causo to bo restored or

made good; (commonly 373*

37Tfe® bbar£,in, t.f. A female

of the Vhartii caste.

3313! bhari,i, t. m. A Sultdni

devotee in charge of a shrine.

3713d bbarl.i, t.f. Filling;

price of filling.

331^ bhara,u, >. m. A broth-

er, a friend.

SZtQt bhari.ut, t.f. Filling,

style of filling.

3710®l bhari,uni, e. a. To

causo to be filled ; i. q. 3?3 r -

37T3S bhari,wat, *./. Filling;

i. q. 37T0£.

37T3T bhari,wa, t.m. Clothing,

dress.

3713 bharSf, »• »»• A large rent

in a garment.

3 (3WI vftyt bha,ria pit,ti, o.

Filled with anger, in a rage.

bhrist, a. Vile, unclean,

impure, unholy.

t3H7®f bhrist, ni, v. a. To

curse, to denounce, to rebuke

with sovority; to make impure,

to make profligate.

bharind, t. m. A red Wasp.

3?t bhari, t.f. A cooly load,

( of grass, grain or wood.

)

333511 bhartih.ni, , ». o. To

3g®T bharu,na, J strip, (a

tree.

)

3?«d bhare,ti, t.f. An enig-

ma, a riddle.

37f bharo, t. m. A watering

place for travellers, Ac. being fur-

nished with vessels ready filled

;

(
provincial.

)

bharo,!,
j

t. m. One

bharo,ii, / who at-

tends upon travellers, &c. at a

Haro.

sfrw bharos,si, t. m. Hope,

expectation, trust.

gafgr bharo, s. m. A small

bundle, ( of grass, grain in the

sheaf, wood, Ac.

)

'3 tfzft bharo, ti, t.f. Abundlo, (of

grass, Ac. ) smaller than a bharold.

y^Ttrr bharo,

y

4 , i. m. Onq who

furnishes travellers with water;

i. q.

3J5 bhal, t.f. Doubt, suspicion;

c. w. and 371®d.

3J5? bhalk, t. /. Tomorrow.

3?5^ bhal.ke, ad. Tomorrow.

3RST bhal,n<, e. n. To be

doubtful, to be suspicious, to mako

a mistake.

3«3ret bhall bha.i, a. Well

known, well reported of, reputa-

ble, distinguished, (a man;) well

done, well performed,
(
work

;

)

well grown, luxuriant, ( a crop. )

JHWOTf bhalmansa,<i, t.m.f. x

375H®WT3 bhalmansit, t.f. >

blialmansi, s. /. J

Goodness, worthiness, integrity;

a good act, an honorable piece of

conduct.

3«t bha.li, a. Good, excellent;

well; advantageous.

3TRT bha,U, t. m. Advantage,

benefit, profit; as, 0H 5t i^Tt

wm &WT.

3WT bha,U, ad. Well.

373 T blial,la, t. m. A fried cako

of wrd ii did, eaten with curd; i. q.

qqr
; (

used mostly in the plural.

)

5TJST qrn bha,ld chaog,g4, <». Ex-

cellent, virtuous; good; healthy,

well. *

yfewnjt bhalia,i, t.f. Good-

ness, virtue ;
advantage, benefit.

sfflWTZ: bhal id t, » I. f. A
3ff5WT2ft bha|ia,ti, J cow, goat,

or female buffalo, that has givon

milk for a long time, but has not

yet become gaHan again.

3^73' bhale.raji,
j

a. Good,

3&3T bhale,rfi, )
well.

3333 bhawak,kaf, I. m. A
butterfly, a moth.

333 bha.wan, t. m. The tem-

ple of a Dm; i. q. 3 cv.

bhao,war, r. f. A whirl-

pool.

#33 ^ bhao,war, \ i. «. A
bhan,war.l, / bumble bee.

33TK) bhawf,ni, t.f. The namo

of a Hindu Decs, wifo ofMahidn.
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bhawiss,
^

i. m. Fu-

yfijvr bhawikkh, > turo time or

yfif* bhawichchh, ' tense.

3^T bbawaogg, *. ra. A snake.

3ngt bha,w£g, t.f.pl. The eye-

brows.

sa* bha,i»k, i. / Splendor,

pomp, beauty, brightness; alarm,

starting.

5HV»l bhark,ns, t>. n. To be

alarmed ; to flame up, to burn

with fierceness; to speak sharply,

or harshly ; to be angry, to be in-

censed.

JtSaf i bhar,ki, f. m. Blowing

up into a flame, kindling
( a fire.)

StmQtSI bharki,uni, t>. a. To
kindle, to cause to bum fiercely;

to alarm; to excite, to make

angry.

annft bhar,ki, t.f. Terrify-

ing words, language adapted to

alarm a person, and bring him to

accede to one’s views; flying or

starting suddenly
; c. w. and

i) it </!« i bhafkl,li, a. Splen-

did, shining; alarming.

y*3» bharkel, a. Timorous,

eaeily alarmed, wild, untamed,
( a

cow, Ac.)

s am i bhar,thS, t. m. A prepa-

ration of the baiwjgan or egg-

plant, made by roasting in ashes;

c. w. vltM and 3TTOT.

Saa bhar,thd, i, si, Noise,

clamor, uproar, din ; c. w. VfrQ^tr

and

gitgld bhajdih, »./. Intense

thirst; great heat,
( of the sun.

)

8’jT'JfW bhaypfinyjap, t.f. ) A
3TTfWT bharpfinyji, #. m. grain

parcher.

STTSTN* bhap.bhaf i, s. J. A sud-

den rise in the price of grain, Ac.

.in the Ilssir ; wonder, alarm;

c. w. wsi vTT^ft and war

3 tfs3T@W bharbhari,uoi, e. n.

To crackle, to blaze, to flamo up

suddenly, ( fire; ) to start with ter-

ror, to start in sleep, to be terri-

fied and confused.

WWfU’S bhafbhnnyjan, ». f. \

t bhajbhdnyja, #. m. )

One who parches grain for sale;

i. q. &c.

bharwa,(, t.f. Wages

given to a teacher, compensation

for teaching.

bharw^una, v. a.

To cause to read, to cause to be

taught, to cause to he read.

•TWnrl bhaja,!, t. {. Beading,

teaching; compensation for tho

same.

3WrfesT bha|-i,unS, e. o. To

cause to read or study, to teach;

to instruct, to counsel, to advise;

to cause to bo read or studied.

yWTCf bhafis, t. f. The steam

which rises from the heated earth,

after the first rains; the spon-

taneous heat arising in moist sub-

stances.

S bliafis,ni, e. n. To

heat spontaneously,
( any thing

damp;
) used commonly in tho

part, form, as yaifiiw sffw-

W, heated.

3 fi*HT blia^tu, i. m. A pimp,

a pander; a man without sliamo.

3WWK® biiayfiapun, , i. m.

yWWrvf^T bliofdipu.na, / Pan-

dering to the lusts of others, the

business of a pimp,

y ft«l bbnroji, g. m. An earth-

en bin, in the shape of a hay-

stack, used for bolding grain,

y ?i bharo.ll, r. f. A small

bharoUi.

bhajau.ti,
j * /. Ad*

Wrt^ bharant, j vising a-

gainst any measure, or in opposi-

tion to the will of another, giving

contrary advice; c. w.

and 3 fft

arftxft bharing,gi, I. /. A medi-

cinal wood, brought from the

hills.

bh^iti, *./. Splendor,

beauty, pomp; (spoken when

gone ; as, ^5" 3T .alfesl

the beauty of your

face is gone.

3Tel bhS.i, ». m. A brother; a

friend; a man famous for learning

and piety ; a sect of Hindfi faqirs,

a man of that sect.

bhiichi,ra, I. m. A
tribe man, one of the same caste;

brotherhood, friendship.

yittly*d bhaiband, I. m. de-

lations, blood rclatiotn.

3 bh4iban,di, i.f. Re-

lationship.

3T^ bh£,u, *. m. Bate, price,

value; profit, advantage; treat-

ment, respect, reverence, bland-

ishment
; (

in tho last sense join-

ed with »HPS3.)

3TSgcr bhi,uni, e. n. To be

agreeable, to bo pleasant, to be

suitable.

31^3:1 bha,up a, 1 1 . /. Choice,

3 T&rfCt bhii,uni, > desire, will,

wish, pleasure, taste, preference.

3T<| "fJT? bhaubha,gat, t.f. Re-

spect, reverence, courtesy, munifi-

cence, goodness.

3T@ bliiu bhst,ti, J 1. m.

3Tgy?I bh£u bhut,ta,l Bate,

price, value.

3 '0 «£) bba,ulk 1 . f. Paying a

share of grain, Ac. as rent or rev-

enue, the cutting and gathering

being done under the inspection

of a servant of the government

or landlord; superintendence of

harvesting grain, Ac. that has

been raised on shares
; ( appraising

tho standing com is called «ret.

)
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bbi.u, ». m. A brother; a

little boy.
( Hill dialect.

)

3JTJI bhas, *. m. /. Light ; steam.

3 I Hod bhia,kar, i. m. The
sun.

jJTJTTM bliss,y4, v. n. To appear,

to seem, to be known.

3 > bhSs.uS, r. a. To sec,

to perceive, to know, to judge of.

gtJTWrai bhismin, ». m. Tliesun.

aT*id At bhS,sarnS, v. a. To
speak, to say.

bhi,al, t.f. Language,

dialect.

ynr bhah, ». f. Fire; c. w.

viitsCl.

bliakh.na, r. a. To say,

to speak.

3WI bha,kh4, ) *./. Lan-

gTfVw bha,khia,J guage, dialect,

bhig, t. m. Fate, fortune,

destiny, lot, portion.

3TTJI7J? bhagstir, a. Fortunate,

lucky.

grar© bhi,gan, /. Having a

part, sharing; prosperous; a

female partner; a fortunate wo-

man; also a woman's name,

gwif 3*1 bhiigbha,H, f. Fortunate,

prosperous; also a woman's name.

3TJFMTJS bhagmin, a. Fortunate,

lucky, prosperous.

graTHnft bhagma.ni, i.f. Good

fortune, luok.

graigg bli4g,wat, t. m. An
ancient and celebrated Sanskrit

poem, said to have been rehearsed

by Sulk Deu Monitor, on tho

bank of the Ganges, and written

down by Raji Pariktkit.

grargiK bhagwan, a. Fortunate,

lucky, prosperous.

grargiKt bhagw£,ni, i.f. Good

fortune, good luck, prosperity,

giftr bhaug.gi, s. m. Defect,

injury, fault; interruption; c. w.

tT^CT.

Stgtt

giTpTgrTr bhligabhig, I.f. Flight.

Kraft bh4,gf, m. Having a part,

sharing; fortunate, prosperous;

a partner, a partaker ; a fortunate

man.

Kiri bhij, ) t.f. Flight, rout,

gTvlg bbijaf, > (of an army;)

fleeing of the inhabitants when

war is at hand
;
property carried

away in flight.

Kraft bh4ji, i. f. A present of

fruit, sweetmeats, Ac. sent by the

parents of a bride and bridegroom

to their friends when inviting

them to the wedding; a prepara-

tion of greens.

KTvft bhinyji, t. f. Hindrance,

obstacle, prejudicing the interests

of another; c. w. HTJTft.

gTggr bbat.ra, *. tn. A low caste

of Brahmans that subsist by beg-

ging-

graft bha,ti, i. /. Land bestowed

on a Brahman or faqlr by a ruler,

as an act of religious alms-giving,

graftWT bhi,tia, i. m. A caste

of Kkattrit.

gTftt^mr bhitldir, i. m. One

to whom land is givon as bhati,

gTgi bhan,da, s. m. A vessel, a

dish, a pot, a pan, Ac. ; a cannon,

grerar bhi,pak, t.f. Desire, ap-

petite, taste, relish
; (

spoken of

that for which one has lost his

relish ; as, gr^HT S' ifcft A icvat

ireft traft ft, X have lost my rel-

ish for rice.

)

gr®H vTKTtft bhanj jawa,i, s. m.

A sister’s son-in-law.

gr^rai 3STT bhinj noli, If./. A
gi^B^ bhanj ba,hfi,J sister’s

daughter-in-law.

girNMI bliinja, ». m. A sister’s son.

grgtft bhapji, t.f. A sister’s

daughter.
*

grgt bha,na, t. tn. Desire,

wish, will, view, estimation; es-

grajgr

pecially tho will of God, fate,

destiny.

g'KT bhi,na, past tonte irreg.

(of gr<3®r, to pleaso, to be accep-

table. ) Was pleasing, Ac.

grg- bh.i,pe, prep. With refer-

ence to, with regard to, in the

estimation of.

gig bliint, f. /. Sort, kind,

class, manner, way, method ;
grg

gig of various sorts, of dif-

ferent kinds, multifarious,

gi-dTt bhad,roo, i f. m. f. The

gt« bhad
(
don, )

sixth month

in the Hindd year, being from

the middle of August to the mid-

dle of September.

gig bhiin, r. f. Flight, rout,

(of an army; ) the mark made

through a grain field by turning

down the stalks on both sides, iD

dividing it between two parties

;

tho sun.

gnrjfgr bhinma.ti, t. m. A
juggler; ( called also W graft. )

gntwgft bh£nma,ti, t.f. The

exhibition made by jugglers, jug-

glery, legerdemain, sleight of

hand ; a female juggler,

graft bha.ni, t.
J.

Hindering,

opposition, putting obstacles;

( spoken commonly of unreason-

able hindrance.

)

grg bhaph, t.f. Steam, vapor;

e. w. fnVffift, HtT@gft, and

gggft; as, Ttjftg & grg ggt.

Also gTg5 (ft, to steam, (medi-

cinally
; )

to steam, ( clothes, as

tho dhobit do
; )

grg ffcsft, to

take a steaming, ( medicinally. )

gTgwcr bhaph,n4, r. a. To steam,

( medicinally;
) to know, to under-

stand by signs, to find out, to

comprehend.

gram* bhim.bar, t. m. A largo

blazing fire; a great tumult,

giggt bh4b,ra, i. m. A caste
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ot the Joint ]>ersuasion: (chiefly

employed in traffic; ) a man of

that caste.

yryift bhib,ri, »./. A woman

of the /?Aa4rd caste; object, pur-

pose, subject of former request,

negotiation or demand; c. w.

g-iijf bhab.bi,
]

»./. A broth-

31^ bhab,bo, J er’s wife.

yT 3+ iraTtt bhitj bh4s kar,n£,

e. n. To be desolate, to bo void

and waste, to bo stripped of its

glory, ( a city, palace, to.

)

jut# bham,n, i.f. A blazing fire.

STWt bha^nin, \ (from yT§3CT.)

3-iir bha,mcQ, ) If I, thou,

lie, Ac. please; although. See a I?,

yrj bhar, t. m. A load, a bur-

den, weight ; »Jxr S' 313 flPI-

Btt, to fall on the face,

ynn bh£,n, i. m. A load, a

burden.

3T3T blia,r£,
j

a. Heavy, bur-

yta^ bhi,rl, j densome, weighty,

onerous, difficult.

3THV bha,ri, »./. Difficulty, trou-

ble, calamity; e. w. U<AAl,

vht xh?0', Ac.

ytW bhil,
^

». /. Search,

yr;s bh41, J seeking, inquiry, in-

vestigation.

yi?5W bhil,$4,
^

e. a. To

3 icoAi bh£l,n£, ) search, to

seek, to investigate, to ask for.

3 i»i bh£l,U, i. m. A spear.

Siyr bh4,wao, ( lit. I may please.
)

If I, thou, Ac. please; although;

i. q. S’.?-

3P^ bh4,vi, ». f. The will of

God, fate, destiny,

yr^ bln,wen, (from 3T^gti

;

lit. thou mayest please. ) A con-

ditional term, meaning if I, thou,

he, the, we, Ac. please; as yiy
*rr%, yry if he likes

he may go, if ho likes ho may

stay here; also,
(
oonj. ) although.

3T^ bhay, s. f. The price of for-

nication where a wife, daughter,

&c. is prostituted; 3T^tfTsft, to

live on the gain realized by such

prostitution.

arr^T bha,pi, t, m. Hire, rent.

bha,p, t. m. One who lets,

(
oxen, carts, asses, Ac., ) on hire,

one who carries a load on hire.

fywt^T bhii,pa, o. Afraid,

terrifiod, frightened; (oommonly

w> fywfft.

)

fyWT« bhtii, ». m. /. A part-

ner, one associated with another

in any business.

fswt H'fSiT bhialpu,n£, ». m. >

fyWTjjt bhia,|i, i.f. j

Partnership.

fywrssf bhiai.U, i. m. A part-

ner; i. q. fyWTH.

fwiTW bhist, i. m. Paradise,

heaven.

bhistan, fm. of f^TTart,

q. v.

faror bhis,ta, t. m. A water

carrier; (spoken in derision.)

bhis,ti, t, m. A water

carrier; an inhabitant or heir of

heaven.

fsSJH bhik.kar, * s. m. A
f^oTT bhikjki,

j clod, a lump

of earth or clay, a mass of oil cake

or similar substance, a heap of

lumps of gur that have softened

from moisture, and become one

mass; c. w. teNtsct.

bhikkh, i.f. Aims; begging;

c. w.

Hhrsr bhik,khak, t. m. One who

asks alms, a beggar.

fyxtl?7> bbikha.ran, t. f. A
female beggar.

bhikha,ri, *. m. One who

asks alms, a beggar.

fyn^T bhig,gapa, r. n. To get

wet, to bo wotted.

LLIL

fan? bhig,gar, a. Injured by

rain or other moisture, (
grain.

)

bhig.^u^i, v. a. To

wet, to soak, to steep.

fj?31T3T bhiQggi,ra, g. m. Earth

from Nagtihai shrine.

bhigo,9&, v. a. To wet,

to soak, to steep.

bhigor, a. Injured by

wet, (grain;) i. q. fysvw.

bhich,chhak, s. m. One

who asks alms, a beggar,

fyfywr bhicb,chhia, s.f. Alms;

begging.

bhijj,pf, ». n. To got

wet, to become wet, to be soaked

or steeped.

tfyflTf bliij jaf, a. Injured by

rain or other wet,
(
grain.

)

fdxilScu bhijijUpa, v. a. To

wet, to soak, to steep, to cause

to bo wetted or soaked; to cause

to bo sent; (causal of flfwwt

and ^Tiar.)

far%W bhijo.pi, v. a. To wet,

to steep, to soak.

%%?T bliijoj, a. Injured by

wetting, ( grain; ) i. q. fyfly.

f&i' bhitt, a. Impure, defiled,

polluted, ( food, Ac.) by the touch

of one of another caste.

fyjW bhitt, ipa, r. a. To de-

file, to pollute, to render impure,

(the food, Ac. of a HindO by

touching it.)

Gfa-jt bhi^tar, a. Impure, de-

filed by an unclean touch, (an

earthen vessel.

)

fy<ST bbit,ti, i. m- The wliife eartli

which when ground and mixed

with water is used by boys iu

learning to write.

fysrpit bhita,f, ». J. Compen-

sation for procuring the moans of

fornication, the wages of a pimp.

iySt^WT bl.iti,uni, e. a. To
cause to be polluted, to cause to
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be defiled, (food, &c.;) to cause

to commit fornication, to do the

work of a pimp for, ( any one.

)

<777 bhit.tur, a. Toadied, ( by

ono of another caste,) defiled,

polluted,
(
an earthen vessel.

)

fir bhin.du, s. m. A kind of wasp.

flTST? bhi,nak, t. f. The sound

mode by flies, buzzing, humming.

fy*ToT?7T bh^nnkui, p. «. To

buzz, to swarm, to fly hither and

thither, soiling that on which it

rests, (a fly;) to bo soiled by

flies, ( food, Ac.
; ) to be injured

and moulded by lying long un-

used, (books, sweetmeats, Ac.)

bhinka.una, r. a. To

cause to alight, buzz, fly about,

Ac. ( flies; ) to expose to the flies;

f3r^a7T@?5T, to make delay

in eating, so that the flies settle,

and spoil the food; t3T5-

to cause flies to buzz

about, viz. by exposing any thing

that attracts them, to spend one's

time in brushing away tho flies,

viz. to idle it away.

bhinn»,imi, r. n.

To bo dizzy, to run round, ( tho

head.

)

bbiiibhinijUna, e.n.

To swarm about, to buzz, to fly

hither and thither, (
flies.

)

bhinbhinat, t. m.

Swarming, buzzing, thronging,

( of flies.

)

<ttt< bhit,ti, s.f. Deceit, trick,

fraud, knavery; ill advice; c. w.

wr37fl, $-5(1 and VSgrQsft.

<37 bhit.tu, t. m. A door, a

leaf of a door, a board. ( Hill

dialect.

)

tV?? (
bliinn, t. m. Difference,

< separation ; fsT? (jj??, apart,

•eparate.

iuKT WfWHtr bhiiyii ho,ia, port.

a. ( t'rrey. from 3<3»f.
) Wetted,

steepeff, soaked, soaking wot;

imbued, engrossed, engaged,

flrar# bhirS.u, ». m. A brother.

t%HT<3T bhiU,w.i, a. m. A poi-

sonous fruit, ( used medicinally.

)

fySKT bhir.ni, v. n. To fight,

to butt or hook one another, ( cat-

tle, sheep, &c.
; )

as 3j(t

WT TT7>; (sometimes spoken of

men. )
Also <77 ^BT.

farpfrSsfT bliiri.uni, v. a. To

cause, (cattle, sheep, Ac.) to fight.

jg< hhi, ad. Also, likewise, even.

vN bhikb, s.f. Alms, charity.

bhich^i, v. a. To make

tight, to draw close, ( a knot.

)

afar bhipd, #./. Priv. tuom.

can is.

blhn,df, s.f. A prickly

plant bearing a yellow fruit used

medicinally; also a vegetable, the

okra.

bhip, bhio, s. m. f. The

humming sound made by a bee,

wasp, Ac.; c. w. aM<M.

^*5 bhil, l. m. The name of a

caste of freebooters.

arHrfte bhimsaiii, t. m. A
r&ji of the Pdndac race, famous

for his eating capacities and cor-

pulency; a glutton; a man of

great site.

bhimsapui, a. Delicious,

very good, (a kind of khir\)

alwINO offs', a superior kind

of camphor.

7^7 hhip, ». /. A crowd, a multi-

tude, a throng; poverty, difficul-

ty, trouble, distress.

7<7T hhi.ra, a. Narrow, strait-

ened, small.

7»H*r bhu&Qgg, s. m. A snake,

a serpent.

bhua,una, p. a. To

cause to turn, to raako revolve, to

turn round and round, to send

about hither and thither.

bbua.uni, ) s.f. A
bbu4t,pt, f sense of

running round in the head, dizzi-

ness; c. w. xjg

jrwrTft bhui.ni, s.f. The name

of a Debif the wife of Shiv ; any

Deb*.

3TW3T bhu£,ra, s. m. Prevalence,

( of on epidemic or other sickness,)

a severe visitation, (of any dis-

ease,
)
in & particular locality ; as

to.

r*nwt bkua.ra, i. m. A place

enclosed with a thorn hedge out-

side of a village, where cattle aro

kept;
( each zamindiir having his

own.

)

bhus, s. nr. Habit, practice,

( generally spoken of the use of

injurious drinks or drugs, child-

ren eating earth, coal, Ac.
;)
weak-

ness or disease arising from such

habit; ohaff; to fill

one's skin with chaff, after it is

flayed
;
yJT to commit

adultery.

bhus, nii, c. n. To be in

the habit of taking something in-

jurious, to bo diseased and debil-

itated by such habit; (used ordi-

narily in tho latter sense, and in

tho participial form, yfipHT vf-

%WT.)
yjft bhus,sf, s.f. Chaff of wheat

or other grain ; bran.

irifa r bhusc,ra, a. In the habit

of eating or drinking something

injurious, and weakened or other-

wise unfavorably affected by such

habit; i. q. ffipOT vlt%WT.

bhuM?,ra, #. m. A seller

of chaff.

bhukk,ui, v. a. To sprin-

kle, ( any thing in the form of

powder, as salt on food, medicinal

powder on a sore, Ac.

)
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bhukw^unt, r. a. To

cause to be sprinkled, ( medicinal

powder on a sore, Sic. )

bliuk.ki, /. m. A sweet-

meat made by mixing the meal

of parched til seed with sugar;

a blast of wind with dust.

gVrdtM bhukii,una, r. a. To

cause to bark, ( a dog
; ) to cause

(
any one

)
to speak often by dis-

regarding his request and treating

his claims with neglect,

y altar bhuk.i,na, i. m. A hole

or broken place in a wall, a break

or gap in a hedge; tho bladder.

bhuk,kt, t. /. Powder,

any thing pulverized,

yv bhukkh, t. /. Hunger, ap-

petite; eagerness, inordinate dc-

siro.

3TT5ST bhuk,khan bhi,n£, o.

Hungry without having any thing

to eat.

y*fT bhuk,kh&, a. Hungry, hav-

ing a keen appetite; greedy, in-

ordinately desirous; poor.

y>*T#FH bhukha,ul4, a. Exces-

sively hungry.

3p*T ST^r bhuk,kha bha,na, a.

Hungry and poor, destitute of

tho common necessaries of life,

wanting food and not knowing

where it is to come from.

bhuk,khur, o. Having no

food, poor, pennyless, poverty

stricken.

y^S* bliukhail, o. Excessively

hungry, impatient for food.

flj bhuogg, m, m. The doubling

place in a cloth consisting of two

or more breadths sewed together;

fullness and puckering in a seam,

a gather, a plait.

bhuogg,pi, r. o. To

sponge upon, to extract from by

mean arts; (
used only iu the par-

ticipial form; os Qtj fifyf

f viz. f«rr

ho lives on what he can squeeze

out of liis friends.

)

yTTlT bhu.gat, t.f. Earthly com-

fort, whatever is to bo enjoyed

in this world, tho good things of

this life, whether necessaries or

luxuries; y?TF if??, the good

tilings of both worlds.

ywy^tT bhu,gatn&, t». a. To

enjoy, to use, to spend, to use

up.

|T3T3nWI?S bhugatm&n, a. Present,

( time,
)

passing, occurring, hap-

pening.

yiryT@^r bhugbi'iinS, v. a To

cause to enjoy, to feast, ( a friend,

Ac.,) to provide for bounteously;

to pay fully,
( a debt. )

bhug.ri, s. /. A species

of date, like the chhuard but

smaller; a lean person.

jfJTT bhug,g:i> j. m. A prepara-

tion of til seed with sugar.

y^TT bhug,ga, <i. Rotten, decoyed,

injured by moisture, Ac. (wood,

grain, Ac.
; ) without substance,

faff bhunggi, t. /. A cloth

thrown over the head and shoul-

ders by children; a head dress

worn by Hindus on the decease

of a parent.

h bhuog,gu, t. in. A cloth of

two or more breadths, (larger

than a bhuagtji
, )

thrown over tho

head.

fsr bhuchch, s. m. A fat, corpu-

lent man
; ( spoken iu derision.

)

yH bhuchch, a. Barbarous, ig-

norant; fat, gross.

I bhuehaugg, t. m. A black

snake.

yxiUT bhuchap,p£, s, m. A
species of fire works, being a bam-

boo filled with various combusti-

bles which in buruing throw out

lights of different colors.
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yHy bhuch.char, s. tn. A well-fed,

overgrown, corpulent man.

bhuclihyina, v. a. To

persuade by sinister means, to

wheedle, to coax, to deceive.

ygTfj bhuchal, t. m. An earth-

quake.

yu bhuj, t.f. Tho arm ;( met.
)

a supporter, a helper, a friend.

y^TJT bhujangg, t. m. A snake,

a serpent.

y*TCH bhujj,ni, v. n. To be

parched, (grain,) to bo roasted,

( meat,
)
to be baked in ashes,

(vegetables, Ac.
; ) met. to be heat-

ed with anger, to fly into a pas-

sion.

bhujband, i. m. An or-

nament worn on the upper part of

the arm; (commonly called XTA1

or V3T.

)

bhuji, t.f. The arm
; (

met .

)

a supporter, a helper, a friend,

bhujji, a /. j
Vegetables

Slf bhujjfi, j. m. J or greens

boiled and afterwards fried in

fat.

?£? bhutant, t. m. A hill re-

gion north oast of Simla.

sTZnrt bhuta.i, t.f. Wheedling,

deceiving, flattery ; c. w. VRsf.

bhuta,uiu«, e. a. To
cause to bo deceived or wheedled

;

to suffer one’s self to be wheed-

led; as if WTV £
fs vJT, I continued to be

deceived by him.

bhun,ki, t.f. A tobacco

worm.

sT®3ir bhun,g£, , r. in. A
bhupbhu,pa,

) small wing-

ed insect.

fJI®T bhunn,na, e . a. To parch,

to roast, to bake in ashes.

JTWWf bhuni.i, t.f. Wages for

parching, &c.

bhuna,unS, r. a. To
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cinse to be parched, roasted, or

baked in ashes.

l>hun,ue, ad. On the ground.

yVT?* bhupil, t. in. A king, a

ruler.

ygf5 bhub,bel, t. f. Hot ashes.

S»J»Tvn5T bhublakli.pa, , v. a.

yyStfStT bhublokh,na, J To

roast in hot ashes, { vegetables,

eggs, &c .

)

yg bhubbh, t. /. Crying vio-

lently, trailing; roaring, (as a lion,

&c.; ) e. w. W31B1.

?3fl M
r’3' bhurj pattr, ». m. The

tliin tough bark of a hill tree,

( used in making umbrellas and

huq/ja snakes.

)

bhurji, ». /. Greens or

vegetables boiled and afterwards

fried in fat.

y?75T bhur,na, r. n. To be bro-

ken, ( glass or other brittle sub-

stance,
) to crumble, to go to

crumbs or powder; to become

)H>or, to bo reduced in one’s cir-

cumstances.

JT3J3T bhur,bhur&, a. Brittle,

worthless, ( lime work, &c.,) short,

tender, ( pie crust, mttAdi, Ac.;

)

broken up, crumbled; W7T

y3y3T, fieklo.

bhurlihura.upfi, v. n.

To go to powder, to be pulveri-

sed.

ysysrt^T bhurbhura.uuti, t. a.

To pulverize, to reduce to pow-

der.

JTW bhuli, ». /. An error, a

mistake, a fault, an omission.

yRfl bhuls, o. Burned, (the

hand, tie.,) roasted too much,

burned in roasting; also ( met.

)

enraged, angry.

y?5H»r bhulyii, r. o. To

roast in hot ashes ; to burn, ( the

hand, foot, Ac.

)

yWT?f€w bhu)sa,uija, e. a. To

w
cause to bo roasted, burned, Ac.

bhulljauk,
^

e. «.

bhuil.na, j To orr,

to mako a mistake, to forget.

bhul£,i, ». /. Deceiving,

deception, beguiling, leading as-

tray
; o. w. vrnjct and

bhuU'Upa, c. a. To

forget; to cause to forget, to

cause to err, to lead astravr (
also

ywr^Kt.

)

ywr gzfrwr bhui,u Wiat.kia,

comp. part. a. Erring, wander-

ing, deceived, led astray.

yWTtJT bhul&,wa, ». m. Error,

mistake, forgetting; doubt, un-

certainty.

y?5T tgjlfir*HT bhul.la via, saris,

comp. part. a. Having forgotten,

not remembering; in a state of

doubt and uncertainty.

bhule,khf, t. m. Error,

mistake, ( especially in accounts;

)

doubt, uncertainty.

yW3WT bhufk,ni, t. n. To

jump, to leap, to flounce, to spring

about in a transport,
( cither of

joy or rage.

)

bhufki,uni, e. o. To

cause to jump.

bhu,raogg, o. Very dry,

entirely deprived of moisture.

yj?3T bhu, fa{>gg, ». m. The mid-

dle one of the throe posts that sup-

port the spindle of a spinning

wheel.

bhur.thi, i.m. Vegeta-

bles,
(
especially the egg-plant,

)

roasted in hot ashes.

hhu,fi, t. f. labor, indus-

try, toil.

gal tjgr bbu,p liat.tha, a. Cha-

ry of one’s services, unwilling to

aid evon a benefactor without pay;

laborious, dependent on labor for

one’s daily bread.

bbu.ruogg, j. m, i. <]. y^JT.

S’ bhti, , t. f. The earth, tho

f Minn,
j
ground,

ftlt bhd,S, t.f. A father’s sister,

bhti,©, a. Angry, enraged,

in a passion; fearless, bold; fro-

ward, insolent
; ( commonly yr.)

bhd
(
eo> ad. On the ground.

§TJJ bhus, a. Senseless, stupid,

slovenly.

bhd,sarnfi, r. n. To l>o

puffed up with pride and rage.

bhd.har, ». f. Fine rain;

money given to 13r4hmons, &c. at

weddings.

§ vidAf bhd,harni, r. n. To be

about to rise, (the moon.

)

bhd,he, a. Angry, enraged,

in a passion; fearless, bold; fro-

ward, insolent.

rr bhnk, t. f. A single leaf or

blade of an onion top.

J175ST bhti k, n a, s. in. A division

of bamboo, viz. thespaco between

two joints; a silly, talkative man.

ysreft bhuk,pi, t . /. A division

of a slender bamboo

;

to have diarrhma.

bhti,khan, ) i. m. Ajewel,

yWSS bhfl,khan,i an ornament

;

met. a worthy man, one who is an

ornament to his [dace and profes-

sion.

IfiT bhu^d, t. tn. A beetle that

burrows in dung ; a yellow-faced

bumble-bee.

bhun
(

di, t.f. An insect that

infests wheat ; an insect that cats

and injures vines, &o.

bhd.pi, $. /. A term of

affection applied to a cat.

3T3 bhut, 8. m. A demon, a

goblin; any created being; an ele-

ment; the name of a caste of Jats.

$3 bhdt, a. Gone, past/( time

or tense.

)

337TT bhut,ni, i. m. A demon,

a goblin.
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pjTtt bhiit,tii, *./. A female

bhut or demon, a witch.

Fs ETR? bhut bajnkk, t. m. Satan-

ic disposition, anger, petulance,

ill nature.

yv blifip, \ ». m. A king,

rv? bhu.pat, > a sovereign, a

yVTW bhupal, ' ruler.

bhtio, bhuo, krir,nd, r. n.

To blow a trumpet ; to break wind.

fW blifim, s. f, Tlie earth, the

ground.

T7i bhdmd&n, t. tn. A pres-

ent of land ; money given to the

bridegroom's prohat by the bride's

father at a Hindu wedding.

gWTT bhum.yap, x s. tn. A
bl)u

(

mi.i, > citizen, an

PJtlWT bhu^Uo* ' inhabitant,

a native; a snake, a serpent.

ffU bhur, t. /. Fine rain, a

drizzling shower; i. q.

bhur.nfi, v. n. To cast

rays beforehand, to bo on the

point of rising, ( the moon.

)

rn bhii,ra, a. Brown.

bhu
t

ri, t. m. A striped

blanket, viz. light brown with

black stripes.

fTT tFT^tts bhd,r£ jaw’ln, t. m.

A term applied to a tame bear,

bhu.ri, t.f. A small light-

colored blanket with black stripes.

bhng lok, t. m. This world,

the present state.

bhe,uni, v a. To wet,

to soak, to steep.

§&*rr bhe,uni, I. m.
(
lit. steep-

ing.
) Delav, procrastination.

3v bhes, s. m. Dress, style of

clothing, manner, disguiso ; c. w.

and

ffrj bheh, t.f. The root of tho

water lily.

St* bhekh, s. m. Dress, man-

ner, disguise; sect, class,
( among

faqirs.

)

bhekhdhi,ri, s. m. A
faqir.

3NT7T31 bhekhdhfi,ri, , a. Dc-

3V1 bhe,khi, / ccitful,

dishonest, always changing, un-

reliable.

Sfaftsr bhcj.ni, r. a. To send,

to dispatch, to transmit.

Ifflr bhejji, t. m. Tho brain.

3z bhet, *./. A sacrifice, an

offering ; a song of praise in hon-

or of a DM-, money made by

prostituting a daughter, sister, &c.

§2T3Hl bhetka,*!, t. f. Bawd-

ry, the business of a procurer;

compensation to a procurer.

bhe.tan, t.f. A female pimp.

3C I'M bhetpu.ni, t. m. Pro-

curing, tho business of a pimp.

3? bhe,td, s. m. *

§1S bhe, to, t.f. }
A

3s bhed, t.f. A sheep; the bud

of the paltih tree.

tyr bhe/bi, t. m. A ram
; (

com-

monly ^3T.

)

bhc.di, t. f. A sheep.

bhc,dd, t. m. f, A ram, a

sheep
; (

hill dialect.

)

§3“ bhet, #. m. A secret, a

mystery ; difference.

bhe,tan, /.
j

One that

bhe,ti, m. / discerns or un-

derstands secrets ; acquainted with

the secrets of another.

bhed, s, m. A secret, a

mystery; difference.

3^3^ bhe.da?, /.
j

One that

bhc
t
di, in. / understands

mysteries, one acquainted with

secret things; acquainted with

another’s secrets.

bhe,di£, t. m. A spy.

bhe,du, m. Acquainted

with secrets ; one so acquainted

;

(
provincial.

)

bhel.ai, x «. m. A
9&59P bhe},si, / habit, a cus-

MMMM

tom ; a mistake arising from an

old habit; (as taking one person

or place for another.

)

bhe, la, t. m. Buttermilk.

bbel,lf, t.f. A lump or

cake of yur, as it is made up for

the market, weighing two or three

seers.

bhcf, t. m. The butting or

fighting of cattle, sheep, lie. ; dis-

puting, quarrelling; bringing to-

gether, comparison.

f fioi bhep.na, ». a. To cause

to fight, to bring into a quarrel;

to bring together for comparison,

to compare, ( especially accounts;

)

to contribute, to give in exchange

;

to pay, ( a debt, &c.
; ) to give an

( unfavorable, ) answer, as vjrf?

to make objection.

3s bhe, ft), a. Given to flushing or

fighting, ( an ox, cow, &e
; ) also

(
in comp. ) given to making others

quarrel; as Vf3g 3^3, ono who
e

makes even the stones quarrel, vis.

much given to exciting quarrels.

bhai, t. tn. Fear, dread, alarm,

terror.

bhaips, t.f. A female buffalo.

Ifaorr BpTW bhaiDs,ya gug,gn|,

s. m. A superior species of bdel-

lium.

jgfcr^T bliaiijs^a, i. tn. A young

male buffalo.

3THT bhaiQ'Sa, i. tn. A male

buffalo.

SrftJMT 3f3T?5 bhaiDjsii gug,gu|,

t. tn. The name by which a superi-

or kind of gvggvli ( bdellium, ) is

distinguished; i. q. ffofOTT

f>TT bhaiog.ga, a. Cross-eyed,

squint-eyed, squinting with one or

both eyes.

bhaijal, t. m. Groat fear,

imminent danger, peril, distress.

3v bln; in, t.f. A sister.

3 3 37CT bhaig, bbaig, kar.ni,
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r. n. To bleat, ( a sheep, ) to cry,

( a lamb
;)

to bo docile, to shew

one’s self obedient.

Jhw bhaiman, a. Fearful, tim-

orous, afraid, alarmed; (wsscsscd

with retigious fear, having the

fear of God.

HF l>hfli,ron, t. ro. The name

of a Hind6 Dctti, reckoned an

incarnation of Shiv.

far bhai,ra, a. Evil, bad, worth-

less, wretched, wicked.

IT bho, i. os. Chaff; (provin-

cial.
)

S’ bhon, t.f. Land, earth, coun-

try.

twt bho, i, $. m. A male nurse,

share of cotton or saffron receiv-

ed by a gatherer.

S7T3f bhos.fS, ». m. , Pud.

bhos,rf, ». /. / mul. ( a-

busivc.

)

fjp bhoDSUr, I. m. A turnip.

r? bhoh, r. m. Chaff,
(
especial-

ly of ddl;
) S"JT sflTSia,

(
lit. to

become chaff
; ) to be much fati-

gued, to be greatly exhausted,

( by labor, Ac.
; ) ITCT aT3 ^55T,

to reduce to chaff, to vanquish,

( an adversary.

)

9ddt Lboh.ri, ». m. A dun-

geon; a pit in which potters

place newly made vessels, to keep

them moist.

PvrWT bhokh,j4,
j

i. m. Severe

VVr bhok.khi, J or excessive

hunger, keenucss of appetite oc-

casioned by long fasting
;
glutton-

ousness,

Wil bhog, t. in. A gift, a deli-

cacy, any nice thing; copulation;

citing, enjoying; fruit, ( of one’s

actions,
)
consequence, reward.

yatgr bho,gan, /. /. A woman

who lives well, Ac.; (/ess. of

rrfM
bhog,?*, c. a. To re-

ceive, to enjoy, to reap the fruit

of, (
ono's conduct, ) to suffer.

Srirt bho,gi, ». m. One who has

abundance of every thing, ono

fond of good things, a good liver.

#vf55 bbony,chaJ, ». m. An earth-

quake.

Jfxfxj bhony.cbal, i. m. f.
Confu-

sion, perplexity, disorder, tumult.

HAt bbo.chajni, e. a. To

wheedle, to coax, to persuade, to

instigate.

S*grR bhonyckij, ». sis. An

earthquake.

S'ST bho.chhi, r. m. Strength,

energy, vigor
; (

commonly nsed

negatively, as 5^31 S if I Icioies

iJPHT, my strength is gone, 1 am

very tired.

)

Stf bhoj, i. m. The name of a

nij’S, Bihkarmdjit’i successor; a

feast made for a male child, to pro-

pitiate the manes of his ancestors.

SrTSt bhoj.kf, I. in. A Brih-

mau who officiates and receives

the offerings at certain shrines.

StHTi bhojan, I. m. Food, pro-

visions.

vfj bhoj pattr, t. m. The

thin tough bark of a hill tree;

( used in making umbrellas and

huqqd snakes; ) i. q. jf^vf MVf.

jjrl W#1? bhoj parbandh, I. m.

A book containing the praises of

Bhoj.

5~Z bhof, t. m. An inhabitant of

Bhulant.

tZSCT bhot.ni, r. a. To wheedle,

to coax, to instigate, to flatter.

gZtST bhot,?d, a. Given to

wheedling or flattering, disposed

to deceive.

bho,di, a. Hornless, having

very small horns, ( an ox, cow,

Ac.;) ugly, ill-favored, (a man, Ac.)

9gT bho?,<)a, a. Ugly, ill-fa-

vored, uncomely.

bbo,to, a. m. An Inhabitant

of the hills; a raw uninformed

person, a simpleton.

9 Eft bho.ba, i. m. Wealth, riches,

property, a place of wealth.

bhomdan, t. m. A pres-

ent of land ; money given to the

presiding Brahman at the close

of a wedding; i. q.

bhor, t. m.f. Morning,

bho.rhi, ». m. A dungeon?

t
&C .

\

i. q. JvT?T.

bhor,na, v. a. To shell,

(
maize;

)
to break or crumble up;

to take dishonestly, to use for

one's self, (something belonging

to another.

)

bho,ra, s. m. A crumb, a

small piece, that which falls in

eating, a morsel, a little; gold

dust ; also, ( i. q. $^r,) a dungeon;

a pit in which newly made vessels

arc put, to keep them moist.

bho.rfi chu,ra, t. m.

Crumbs, that which falls in eat-

ing, chips, ( of wood, &c.

)

bho,ri, t.f. Any fine pow-

der; ashes sprinkled in connexion

with mantari; persuading, coax-

ing; c. w.

^55 bhol, t. f. A mistake, an

error, (especially of a boy In

writing; )
punishment inflicted

for such mistakes, ( viz. a stroke

for each one.

)

bho,la, t. m. An error; a

mistake, (
especially in counting.)

bho.ja, a. Sincere, simple,

without guile; silly.

bhojinitli, t. m. A
name of Mahddet.

^ bhau, t. m. Fear, terror, alarm.

W bhauu, t. tn. Dizziness, swim-

ming in the head; (used in the

plural, as ft K 3“ 355. )

31
bhaug, , t. f. The eyo-

3“TT bkaugh,/ brow; (used in tho
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plural;) c.w. and g-^T-

•fsretr bhaupgk,iii, r. ». To
bark,

( a dog;
)
to scold and storm.

3*ofT^f5 r bhaUDgka,unS, r. a.

To cause to bark; to cause, (an

inferior or dependant,
) to com-

plain and fret, by neglecting bia

wants and disregarding his claims,

ysit&r bliauch,na,
j

c. n. To
bhauny,chans, / suffer,

to endure, to spend
( time,

) in

•offering.

S'vJH bhauny, dial, ». m.f. Tumult,

confusion, disorder.

bhauny, chal, 1 z. m. An
3*0104 bhaunychSj, > earth-

quake.

bhaun, a. m. The temple of

a Deli; an ant hole.

bhau.na, \ e. b. To
9‘5CT bhaun, rid, J turn around,

to bo dizzy, ( the head
; ) to Bkim

and circle in the air, ( a kite or

other bird;) to wander about.

bhau.ni, z. f. The wheel

over which a well rope passes;

a similar wheel in a loom.

bharni'da, a. Foolish, silly, I

simple, half-witted.

*7 bhaur, , s. ib. A bum- I

bhaunr, / blc bee; the soul,

bhaurka,!!, , t. /. A
3"d««"l bhauorka,l(, / leather hal-

ter for a colt or dog.

bhau.ri,
^

#. m. A bum-
S'jT bhaun, ra, ) ble bee.

bhau.ri, , z./. a. eurl-

SVl bhaun,ri, 1 ed place in the

hair of the body or limbs; acorn
on the toe, &e.

^3 bhaur, * *. The sound made
by beating with shoes;

fits? 3#, the shoes went bhaur /

bhaur ! ( spoken of one cast in a
suit or punished by beating with

shoes.)

Hr

W

mau, t. m./. Sensual de-

sire, sexual appetite; (
spoken of

the lower animals.
)

K§«rr mau,ka, t. m. Suitable

time, fitting opportunity, season,

occasion.

mauj, z. f, A wave; an emo-

tion of the mind, desire, volition

;

pleasure, joy, prosperity, good

living; c. w.

mauja, z. at. A stocking,

a sock.

iffiw maujja, z. m. A boy or

girl’s shoe; i. q. iJ’vfT.

maun, j. f. The mason-

work of a well that remains above

ground; an earthen water vessel,

aghard,
( of the better sort. )

maut, z. /. Death ; disso-

lution.

mau,tS, a. Dead,

maur, a. m. f. The part

of the back immediately below tho

neck, the shoulder.

VQs maur, inter. Begono 1 avaunt

!

ill bo to you
! ( spoken by women

and girla.

)

maul,nS, o. n. To shoot

forth, to bud, to become verdant,

( trees in tho spring;
) to be dis-

ordered and unwell,
( as somo

persons are in the spring.
)

W@S5T mau,14, z. m. A title of

God; ( spoken by Musalmdn fa-

qirs.

)

mau.li, z. /. A wreath of

thread of various colors, chiefly

saffron and white, worn by wo-
men on tho head at weddings

&o. ; also by Musa] mins in tho ifu-

hanram on the neck.

Vff mass, z. j. Ink, soot, lamp-

black, blacking; blackness; in?
or fBJreft, the first spring-

ing of a young nun’s beard.

KJHO?r masah,ri, z. in. A torch,

a

flambeau.

mashahfir,
) a. Known, cei*

masahfir, j ebrated, no-

ted, notorious, published, famous.

KB3T ma,sak, z. /. A water car-

rier’s lea tlier sack.

MHv mashk, z./. Learning to

write by drawing the pen along

letters already made; practice,

exercise.

WH3®T ma,sakr>a, c. n. To
turn, to twist, to stretch,

( as a

person gaping or in pain
; ) to be

torn,
( tho clothes,

) from such

stretching.

JfJW?T mas,kari, z. in. A buf-

foon, a jester, a mocker, one giv-

en to ridiculing.

UHi/dl mas, kara, a. Given tojeat-

ing, disposed to ridiculo or mock.

Mssatdt nias,kari, z. f. A female

jester or mocker; mocking, jest-

ing, ridicule.

WH33T mas,kali, z. m. The in-

strument with which rust is re-

moved from swords, Szc.

masks, utni, r. a. To
cause to turn or writhe; to tear by
Writhing and stretching,

( one’s

clothes. )

maakija, z. m. A small

meuak, or tnkishti'i water-sack,

JTHg:r mass,ni, t>. a. To mix
and prepare, ( ink;

) to compound
or make up,

( medicines.
)

H63 mast, a. Intoxicated, drunk;

intoxicated with pride, proud, ar-

rogant; lustful, heated with ani-

mal desire; full of spirits and
energy, under a fanatical influence.

HB33 mas,tak, a ». The fore-

head,
( of a man or elephant.

)

HHSal nias,taki, z./. A medicinal

gum, having astringent properties,

mastich
; ( commonly spoken, Smmt

tazfohi.)
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WJT3T7Tg mastgsrh, t. m. A Musal-

min place of worship, a na/jid.

WT^2Cr mast,9 v. ». To bo in-

toxicated, to be filled with pride,

to lust, to have concupiscent

desires.

mastmal£,na, a. In-

different, careless, reckless, inat-

tentive to the claims of duty, fa-

mily, Ac.

WRa * Q *7T masti.una, v. a. To

excite to ambition, pride or lust,

to intoxicate.

T?»T masts, ni, a. Intoxica-

ted; filled with pride; lustful; in

an enthusiasm,
( as faqirs;

) old,

worn out.

W W;fl mas,ti, f. /. Intoxication; lust,

wantonness; unbounded pride;

excessive buoyancy of spirits.

masttil, t. in. The mast

of a ship.

JfinNrr maste,w4o, ». m. Intoxi-

cation from pride or lust; full-

ness of bodily vigor; great buo-

yancy of spirits.

masand,ni, t. /. A ma-

timdu's wife.

wtf*? masan,du, I. m. A Guru’s

priest, one who receives offerings

and presents them to the Guru.

wwtf- massbhe^o m. Having

massbhO'UQ,/ tho first

beginnings of the beard, arrived

at the age of puberty ; a young

man.

JOT? ma,sar, s. m. A kind ofdal

;

i. q. JfJJ?.

jfHcTt mas.rf, s. /. A kind ofdrfi,

like motor but smaller; a young

mango just formed.

ITCI? mas.ru, s. m. A kind of

cloth made of silk and cotton.

HUB? mas.lat, t. f. Counsel, ad-

vice, deliberation.

wircfce' maslaud, t. /. Carpet,

floor cloth.

JCRl?

KflWl ma,saln£, e. a. To

bruise, to crush, to rub and break,

to tread.

H7TC3T masla, t. m. A question,

a proposition, a precept, a princi-

ple, a doctrine; objection.

HTT&TTO masledir, a. Given to

making objections, fault finding.

masw&k, t. f. A piece

of wood used in cleaning the teeth

;

tho use of the same; c. w. &ja1 ,

and ; i. q- -c * ati.

HTFf^r? masivar, s. f. Hire of

a shop, rent of a house.

HHT ma,s4, s. m. Drawing the wet

hands over the head and neck, by

Musalmang in performing tearii.

jfw mas,si, s. «n. A wart; i. q.

irrri ma.slg, ad. Hardly, with

difficulty, barely; (commonly re-

peated, as HUT JJflf 33ir, with

great difficulty.

)

OTTOS masljan, t.f.

OTTOS raasijanfi, s. m.

WFTWS mastjan, s. /.

HHTO5 masajand, s. m.

An inkstand
;
(hill dialect.

)

HOTS mas.iy, s. m. A place

where corpses are burnt ; the bones

that remain after a burning.

HHT? masant, t.f. The last

day of the month.

HOTW mass), t. /. A torch, a

flambeau ; a sample, a pattern, an

instance.

HIT'S!! nias4,U, t. m. Spice,

condiments, seasoning; material,

matter of which any thing is made.

wfflwhrar masiauh.rd, s. in. Tho

husband ofa mother-in-law ’s sis-

ter.

hh* ina,sin, ad. Hardly, with

much difficulty; (commonly

HH*.)

HTT^sT roaslt, t.f. A Musa]min

place of worship, a maijid.

I

H1JWOT masuik, t.f. A piece

of wood for cleaning the teeth,

Ac. ; i. q. HOTft? ; ( spoken by

Musalmiins; called by the Hindtis

s?tTS.)

HHW'? masuir, t.f. Hire ofa

shop, hire or rent of any building.

HITTS! masdh,ri, s. m. The gums,

m&siik, t. m. /. A belov-

ed ohject, a darling, a sweetheart.

H7J33T mastikjd, «, m. A dar-

ling, one beloved; (spoken not

seriously but in contempt or ridi-

cule.
)

Wpf masutn, a. Innocent, ignorant,

unacquainted, simple, ( a child.

)

masur, i. m. A species of did.

masdl, t. tn. Custom,

duty, tax; postage.

WJWtnfT masi1,lia, t. m. A
tax gatherer, a collector of im-

posts, a receiver of government

duty, a custom-house officer.

WJTTTJT raaseh.su, s. /. A mo-

ther-in-law’s sister.

maser, bhar£,u, \

maser, bhaj, >

whit igrarf- maser, bhinl,u,
'

s. in , A mother’s sister’s son.

HH? ts maser, bhain, s. /. A
mother’s sister’s daughter.

mase,ri, s. m. A mother’s

sister’s son; (commonly

3OT@. )

H^HSt masos.ni, v. it. To

complain, to grieve, to sorrow, to

make lamentation.

h5TvTO3T masohjara, t. n.

HJtvTOOT tnasohjari, The ear-

Hft'OTT inasojh,ra, ly morn-

H^TST masojh,;*, ing, day

break.

HT7TT3 T inasaub,rX, t. m. Tho

husband of a mother-in-law’s sis-

ter; i. q. HfHWhjat.

marau.di, ». m. Origi-

nal composition; counsel, scheme.
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plot,.deliberation; i. q.

maha^sali, t. /. The

office and occupation of a mahat-

sul', the wages of a mahatsul.

KTOJW mahas,sul, t. m. One ap-

pointed by government or a land-

lord to superintend the harvest-

ing of grain, &e. that is raised on

shares.

mahant, t. m. A head man

among Hindu faqirs.

mahant, pi, t.f. A ma-

hant* wife.

W'JT'fWT mihantpu,n<, ». m. \

mahanta,!, »./.

mahan,ti, t. f.
'

The office and dignity of mahant

;

mahantahip.

WTT35T mahal,li£, t. m. A quar-

ter or part of a town, an open

court with buildings about It.

WITT ma,h&,
j

a. Great, ex-

WTjt ma,hin, )
alted, illustrious.

KvTT ma,ha, * ad. Very, ox-

ma.hao, ) treraely.

*TUT ma,hao> i. m. The -metal-

lic plate or wire, with which the

two ends of an ivory armlet are

joined; c. w. vr^^T.

WvTTffcse maha.i?, t. m. A large

company of peoplo, a crowd, a

multitude, a host.

KvJT^y mahi.ut,
^

#. m. An

mah£,uth, / elephant

driver.

maha,ur, \ t. m. /.

mah&,uj, ) A red color-

ing matter, extracted from gum-

lac.

mahiaa,t>, or maha^ti,

t.f. A tati that is worshiped;

the monument or place where such

worship is offered.

H0IH7C mahajan, #. m. A
Hindu of respocfcablo caste, espe-

cially one engaged in mercantile

concerns, a banker, a money dealer.

WUTOTsl mah£jani, a. Of or

belonging to a mahajan.

maha,ni, t.f.
^

A
WJftS maha,nd, s. m. J prepa-

ration of the pulso called mduh,

seasoned with bdkhri, or green

mangoes dried.

WVJlJW mahi,tam, t. m. Great-

ness, grandeur, dignity, glory;

tho fruit of good works ; the book

in which the maAdfam of any place

is recorded and set forth.

V vJTFXT mahlt,ma, t. m. A good

man, one remarkable for piety.

ma,hao parakd, s.m.

Food presented os an offering to

an idol; meat, flesh; great mercy,

kindness.

WUT nui|hio par,ld, > t.m.f.

JfOTVcT^ ma,h&D par,lo, / The

great flood which according to

Hindu mythology is to destroy all

things, including Bramhd him-

self, the chief of the Devtdi.

WTJT ma,hi pu.raa, \

K\TT ma,hfo pu,ras, >

W\TT ma,hao pu,rakh, *

t. m. A great and good man.

WTTt'jpJWS ma,hai|brah
(
man, t. m.

A caste of Brahmans that re-

ceive the offerings made by Hin-

dis on occasion of the death of

any person.

KvJT ynP5T ma,h£o bh£,rath, s. m.

A celebrated poem by Biot Dev,

recounting the wars of the Kurm
and Pdodut, two great collateral

branches of the house of Bharat ;

the great war of the descendants

of Bharat.

W\TT ma,h£ ma,ri, ) #. /.

WvJT ma,hao ma,ri, / A pes-

tilence, a plague.

IKJTWT^ tna.h&n m&,i, t.f. A
namo of the Debt Juxddmukhi

;

any DM.
VTTtWT^ ma,h*Q m£

t
ri, t.f. A

NNNN

pestilence, a plague; i. q*

KSft.

W7TT Tm maha rij, \ »- «• A

K\TT gTH mahio raj, • title of

God ; a title given to kings; a term

of respect applied to any one.

WO+Trat ma,h£g r&ji, t.m. A

great king, a chief r<iji.

Htrr ma,hio rA.nl, t. f. A
great queen; the chief queen of a

mchin rajii.

mahil, a. Difficult, oat

of the question, impracticable, im-

possible.

HvTTa mahal, I. m. A post for

supporting tho machinery of a

sugar mill; ( there being four. )

Jfftf ms,big, t.f. A female buf-

falo.

irfiratnrr ma,hisiig, t. f. pi.

Socks or stockings made of leather.

Xfu.? ma,hik, t.f. Fragrance,

sweet odor, perfume.

WfdSfgT ma,hikga, e. it. To

give a pleasant scent, to yield

perfume; (met. )
to be famous for

good works
; (

used commonly in

tho pari, form, wfdfolWt si fit*

nr.)

wftweft ma,hikni, t.f. Asafffit-

ida.

Hfrrsri^tt mal)iki,una, r. a. To

cause to give a pleasant odor.

mahiki.la, a. Odorous,

sweet scented, giving a pleasant

smell.

wftjsr ma,hiogg, *• «• Scarcity,

dearness, costliness; famine.

Jffrfor jjWT ma,higgg mul.la, a.

High priced, costly.

Wftfat ma,hiogga, a. Dear, scarce,

expensive, high priced.

ma.hyat, t. f. A Mu-

salman place of worsliip, a mat-

jid.

jtfJVT? ma,hijar, t. m. Heedless

dispute.
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wfirwjt ma,hijrf, 1 *. m. A
majiinyjri, > quarrelsome

person, a disputer; a trifler, one

wlio accomplishes nothing,

wftfod ma.hinyjur, «. m. A quar-

rel, a dispute ; trifling, idling,

wftrat mahit,tar, m. /. A mo-

therless child; motherless.

mahitpu,ni, t. n.

(rest merit; worthiness, great-

ness; captiousness, cavil; the office

of muiit/ii.

wfo 3

1

ma,hit&, ». in. A title of

respect applied to Brahmans and

others; a Hindu munshi; (hill

dialect.

)

mahita,!, t. /. Dig-

nity, respect, honor; captiousness,

cavil ; the office of murulu.

JffwSf majiitoo, *. m. A caste

of IMjputi, who wear the jantu,

and live by agriculture.

ms,liindar, *. m. A
plant the leaves of which afford a

red dye, used for coloring the

hands and feet; ( like mahindi, but

having a larger leaf. )

MfiW majiindi, *. /. The plant

commonly used by the natives for

staining the hands and feet.

wfiWsTtiE mahimahat, /. m. Per-

fume, diffusion ofsweet odor, shed-

ding of fragrance.

Jffirwr majiimi, »./. Greatness,

grandeur, glory, praise,

wftr? major, s. m. A term of

respect applied to persons of the

Gujjar and RtUu castes; a village

lambarddr, or tax gatherer; for-

feit money which a man at his

marriage engages to pay his wifo

in case of divorcing her.

HftJ? tenjt ma,hirkh&,i, ». m. A
thief catcher.

wftTTdTsft majiirkhij, ». /. A
reward given to one who catches

a thief.

wfifW majiiram, a. Acquaint-

ed, experienced, knowing, skill-

ful.

yfdd sfl majiirami, t.f. Ac-

quaintance, knowledge.

Jfftrar majiiri, #. m. A title

of respect given to the Jluur or

Kahdr caste, a palankeen bear-

er.

JifI) <f l yO mahir<,i, t. /. The

office and employment of a mahira

or lambarddr.

HfdiA mn,hiri, t. f. The wifo

of a lambardiir; a female Gujjar;

a female Jhiur ; a title given to a

man’s second wifo.

Jtfvl J majiirfi, I. m. /. A buffalo.

JtftlW rna.hil, >. m. A house of

tho better sort, a palace.

JffSjWT majiila, a. (in comp.

)

Having stories; as ^wfjjwt, two

storied,
( a house.

)

wftffr ma,hili, s. m. A shoot

or sucker of the paldh tree.

JtfOMlftJJT mahilajt, ». f, A
handsome block of buildings, a

collection of the hotter sort of

bouses.

JffirKl ma,hij{, t.f. A small

paldh sucker.

Wfd H majiif, s. f. Tin) oxen

engaged in treading a grain floor;

a crowd, a collection of people;

i. q. 5^3; c. w.

Mtff majiig, t.f. A female buffa-

lo.

XsHa mahin, a. Fine, small;

delicate, elegant.

JfvflJST inabipifi, t. in. A month.

Jfvftd maldp, , s. m. A
WsfJv? mahi,pat, / king.

JT^aft manuka, t. m. A wart,

a colored excrescence on tho

skin.

WW? majiur, t. m. A kind of

dal ; i. q. WXJ3 ; (
hill dialect.

)

ma,liura, t. in. A poison-

ous plant of which there arc two

species, found respectively in gin-

ger and turmeric fields.

H1JWT majifia, t. m. A tree

from the fruit of which a spiritu-

ous liquor is made.

tnj?? mahd.rat, t. m. f. The

time supposed favorable for en-

gaging in any enterprise, or en-

tering upon any business, as de-

termined by divination.

JfUH rnahes, , ». m.
( lit.

h vj J mahe,sur, / Great God. )

A title of Mahddcv.

W'JsWT mabeupnao, > ». m.

Md mahon, win, j Want of

milk, destitution of cattle, dairy,

Ac.

Hvl »f mahcjfi, ». m. Moth boil-

ed for horses;
( sometimes with

£“?•• )

maliCiffi, t. to. The coar-

ser part of ghi, the residuum that

is left after heating the butter,

and pouring off the ghi;
(
used

for the hair, fed to calves, &e. )

nialio,chh&, t. m. The ap-

pointing of a new mahont, on the

decease of tho old one,
( includ-

ing the assembly for that pur-

pose, and tho feast made on the

occasion. )

makk, #. /. rride, arrogance

;

honor, dignity; yn 3137ft, to

disgrace; to deprive of dignity.

kT3Vt maka,i. t.f. Indian corn,

maize.

WSTAT mak,na, a. Small sized,

less than the usual dimensions,

(
an elephant.

)

Dm mak,ua, 1. m. A bride's

veil.

M°T57T makjtara, j. to. A sepul-

chral monument, a mausoleum.

V7? ma,kar, s. m. Deceit, hy-

pocrisy, dishonesty; the month

Mdgh ; the tenth zodiacal sign.
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( Capricorn;) JRT? \JlASsl, moon-

light peering through clouds*

WIHJ ma,kar hat,th4« a. Hyp-

ocritical, deceitful, knavish, dis-

honest, false.

raakri,it, t.f. Con-

trariety to the shara, unlawfulness

;

that which is forbidden and un-

lawful.

Wa?<ft mak,ri, a. Hypocritical,

deceitful.

mak,kaf, s. m. A large

spider; (met.) a wretch, a covetous

man.

makk,r£, t. m. The shaft

of an oil press, to which tho ox is

geared*

wra* mak,kari, s. /. A spider,

makan, s. m. A place, a

locality, a residence, a building

;

a shrine.

WaTTTt mak4,r£n, t.f. An in-

sidious artful woman.

Waft mak,ki, t.f. Indian corn,

maize.

mak,kfi, ». m. The orifice

of a huqqa stem, in which the

thilam is set.

Ht' mako, t. f. A plant the

leaves of which are used for rheu-

matism.

irt-R makol, «. m. f. A stone

which when burnt and powdered

is used by gold beaters to prevent

the leaf from adhering to the leath-

ers between which it is beaten.

m3t*t mako,ri, » ». m. A
makeups, ) large black

ant.

makau.ri, ». /. A black

ant smaller than the maiaurd.

MV makkh, t. f. A )iorsc-fiy,

a gnat, any stinging fly.

makhsud, s. m. A wood-

en stirrer, like a thick paddle,

used in confectionery, culinary

operations, &e.

MVtJt mak,khap, t. m.
j

But-

MVsft makh.pi, t.f. / ter.

WV?ft*WT makh,ui.4, t. m. A
butter-seller.

IPW makl),tab, *. m. A school,

( especially one where Persian or

Arabic is taught-)

MV-TW makhtfil, t. m. Silk

thread.

MVIflJ makha,sar, i. m. A had

man, a villain, a rake.

WVT^t maklu,n:i, a. m. A comfit

made with cardamom seed, larger

than that called ihSic/U ddrid.

wfVwrffeiwt W%wr makhi^tf

ho,ii, part. a. Worried by flics

and infuriated,
( an ox, &c. )

makjkhi, t.f. A fly; a bee;

tho sight of a gun.

W'ftcf makhir, t. m. A honey

bee; a honey comb; also,
( in the

hills,
) honey.

W*ftw makliil, t
. f. A pin, a

peg, a nail.

WW ma
1
khu, ad. Nay, but, more-

over.

W^hraT~makhcr,na, t. m. A fringe

of leather, &c. placed above a

horse's eyes, to keep tho flies oft’.

WWW makhaul, i. m. Joking,

jesting, mocking, scoffing.

W*rw*?C makhau
t
lan,

f. \ Giv-

WVjftWT makhau
l

li&, m. ) en to

jesting, in the habit of joking; a

jester, a joker, a mocker.

tfw maogg, t.f. A betrothed fe-

male ; any thing obtained by ask-

ing or beggiog; procuring aid from

friends at harvest, &c. ; the collec-

tion of people on such an occa-

sion ; jfJT MTQ ttO, to seek aid in

harvesting, &e.

MJtvl ma,gaj, t. m. The brain,

marrow; kernel, (of a nut or

seed; ) pith; pride, arrogance;

MUa i, to gabble, to prate

incessantly; MJffl Mrsfl 373T5T,

to worry and distract by unceas-

ing gabble.

M^t# magji, t.f. A kind of edg-

ing or binding along a seam, most-

ly on the border of a garment.

*f3H5T maoggfli, t. a. To ask

for, to demand, to beg, to pray,

to solicit, to crave, to want, to de-

sire, to seek ; to betroth.

337551 maoggipS tsogg,-

ni, r. n. To ask, to beg.

jfJTgft maogg,ni, t. f. Betroth-

ing.

»frt fjj maogg, tangg, t.f.

Asking, requesting; begging, sub-

sisting by alms; poverty; any

thing obtained by asking or beg-

ging.

rfagyr maogg,t4, ». m. A fa-

qir, a beggar.

MJTafl maogg, ti, t.f. A female

faqir, a fcmalo beggar.

MH|t! ma,gad, t. m. Wheaten

cakes fried in gh(, and afterwards

pounded up, mixed with yur,

and made into large masses.

M3TA ma,gan, o. Glad, joyful,

pleased, delighted, happy.

maganta,
j

t. f. Joy,

M*IA3lti"l maganta,!,/ gladness,

pleasure, delight.

Mma ma,gar, t. m. The back,

the back part of the shoulder.

MTia ma,gar, prep. Behind, after.

M^TU ma,gar, ad. Afterwards,

behind.

MfldlJ" magra,d, t. m. Pride,

insolence.

M3T3- M® ma,gar machh, t. m.

A sea monster, a large fish, a

whale.

i mag.ra, a. Proud, inso-

lent, sullen.

M*iare> magrf.i, t. f. .

M^mTSCT nmgrapu,pi, t. m. f
Pride, insolence, sullenness.

mag,ri, t.f. The ridge of
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a thatched roof; a cooly load of

grass.

KHy? roagriir, a. Proud, haugh-

ty, overbearing.

W*nfcft magru.ri, f. /. Pride,

haughtiness, hauteur.

WTT? VJToT mag, re ma.gar, prep,

ad. Behind; immediately after,

continuously after.

mag.roo, prep. From after,

from behind.

mag.roo, ad. From after-

wards; afterwards.

jflTJS maog.g*!. * "» Tuesday

;

the planet Mars; gladness, joy,

cheerfulness, mirth.

WITH mnig,gal, a. Glad, joy-

ful, cheerful, pleased, happy,

ihresrara’ maog.galichir, ». m. A
festive song sung at a wedding.

tfJTWTJfvd raaBg,gal.imu,khi, i.f.

A singing girl; a prostitute.

jflTCBtaT maogglik, *. m. Pro-

vision for a wedding,
(
including

various matters of ornament, as

well as materials for the feast. )

magggwi'Uni, \ e. a.

jfrrr^gtT mauggipina, J To

cause to be ashed for, to send

for; to cause to beg, to assist in

begging; also jfsT^T JfvTgtr and

jfsfTOt maog.guli, ». /. A ban-

glo for a woman’* wrist.

mAQg'gti, t. m. A herd of

buffaloes.

Waff'S msogg'Oar, i *. m. A
wit?* manggCjtuf, J man or

boy who has been betrothed.

,fu( magh, t. /. The fruit of a

vine, used medicinally; i. q.

waiftoraT.

gw maggh, i. m. A wild goose.

W<M maggh, a. Glad, happy,

pleased, in good spirits.

WUfW magh, pa, r. ». To burn,

to bo kindled.

WW75 ma,ghan, a. Glad, happy,

pleased, in good spirits.

VW7STT ma,ghant£,
^

t. f.
1

maghanti,i, J Glad-

ness, happiness, &c.

maghpipp,Uo> #. /.

A medicinal drug of a heating

tendency, the product of a vine.

HWJ inng.ghar,
^

*. m.

maog.ghar, / The name

of a month, from the middle of

November to the middle of De-

cember.

l}ufT mag.gha, t. m. One of the

twenty seven stars known os no-

chhattras in Hindu astronomy.

liWT mag,glia,
j

t. m. A
jfufT maog,gha, J small earthen

vessel, used in drawing water, Ac.

KWiStjtT magh^upa, c. o. To
cause to burn, to ignite, to kin-

dle.

WUft raag.ghi, i.f. An earthen

vessel smaller than a magghd.

M^aT maghcr, i. m. The name

of a month,
( i. q. WUf?; ) a

species of betel leaf.
*

K3 machch, ». m. Power,

strength, energy, vigor; activity,

virtue, ( of medicine, Ac. )

jra? ma,chak, *./. A mincing,

smacking sound in eating; coquet-

tish motions in walking; c. w.

MTjjgY.

W373TT ma,chakna, e. n. To

make a smacking sound in eat-

ing; to make coquettish motions in

walking.

machka.unS, e. a. To

smack, ( the mouth, ) in eating;

to distort and twist, ( the body, )

ooquettishly.

Wxj3"?[ machkof, i.f. Turning

the ankle, a twist or sprain of

a joint.

JT9?3T machko.pa, s.m. Gaping,

yawning, stretching; c. w. »TTWT.

WSt mach.pa, v. n. To bo

commenced, to be made, to get

in motion, to bo well under way,

( 8re, war, noise, Ac.
; ) to bo

produced.

W3 Wg machcli, machch, i. m.

A smacking sound in eating, an

aflected aclf-complacent air in

speaking.

W xT >f-J machch, machch, ad.

Affectedly, with an air; as WW
Wxf 3TWT to take great

airs in speaking.

WxTH machall, a. Slothful, laiy,

idle; feigning ignorance
;
perverse,

refractory, disobedient, cross, ob-

stinate, restive, pert.

WxJw'f^T ma,chatpu,pa, \ t. m.

WvTH'fWJ machall,pup4, J Sloth,

idleness, feigning ignorance; pert-

ncss, perverseness, obstinacy.

WtJHT mach.la, a. That feigns

ignorance; perverse.

machla,i, i.f. Feign-

ing ignorance; perverseness, pert-

ncss, obstinacy.

jraWtQi&l machli,unii, e. a.

To pretend not to know, to feign

ignorance.

jraHTTTZT mach!a,hat( i.f. Feign-

ing ignorance, pertness, perverse-

ness, obstinacy,

WvfrQctT machi.upa, e. a. To

kindle, (fire;
) to raise, (an up-

roar,
) to excite, ( a quarrel, ) to

bring about, to get under way,

to produce.

WxTTST maehik, «. n. A large

heavy hammer, used by carpen-

ters; i. q.

WvJT5?t machi,ka, ». m. A smack-

ing sound in eating, an affected

mincing air in speaking; c. w.

VTJXt and HI^WT.
maclA,ku, #. m. A car-

penters largo hammer; i. q.
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machchb, *. m. A male fish;

a large Bah.

wfca maelihan,dar, ». m. A
bard beartod man, a quarreller, a

bully ; a stupid person.

JOf? inach,chhar, t. m. A mus-

quito.

W®firWt %rfew mach,chharii

ho,ii, port. Tormented by mui-

quitoos and in a rage, (
an ox,

bull, Ao.

)

ifSWt machh,lf, *./. A noso

trinket attached to the central

cartilage; firm muscular flesh, as

of the arm, leg, Ac. ; a fish.

WfTPWtTS machhiihn,
j

». f.

wfaT>Krc[ machhumlh, J The

smell of fish.

machjchhi, #./. A fish.

mach,chhika9,da, t . m.

A kind of stitch in sewing, re-

sembling net work.

»f^»rnr maehehhimar, 1 ». m. A
ma, ehhfia, J fisher-

man, a fish-monger.

machliOjhar, t. tn./. A
child whoso mother is dead.

manyj, i. m. A tribe of

Rajpiiti.

rfTO manyjap,
^

#. m. Tooth

tfvTCS manyjan, ) powder, den-

tifrice; an accompaniment for

a medicine, designed to aid its

effect, a vehicle for medicine.

WsTC majab, t. m. Religion,

faith ; a religious sect.

Mara® maj.bap, »./. , A CSdr-

Htftfl maj,bi, «. m. / hd who

has become a Sikh.

Ktttfl majab), a. Of or belong-

ing to religion, ( a doctrine, ocre-

uiony, Ac.

)

msjbut, a. Strong, firm,

well established, vigorous, hardy,

brave.

majbu.ti, ». /, Strength,

firmness, energy, vigor.

WsWTO majman, ». w. A son-

in-law; a guest.

HvfWTTtf majma,nf, ». f A feast,

a banquet; invitation to a feast.

MASS majal, >. /. A stage of a

journey; the distance to a place

whore obsequies are to be perform-

ed; a story of a house.

WiTHT maj,U, a. ( in comp. )

Storied; two storied;

also svibtt. two days’

journey in one.

manyjwij, »./. Clean-

ing and brightening, ( vessels,

Ac.;
)
compensation for the same.

10t5T manyjw£,upa, r. a.

To cause to he scoured and bright-

ened, ( a metallic vessel, sword,

Ac.)

WW maja, *, m. Taste, tastefulness,

relish, flavor, agreoableneas.

JfflT manyja, ». m. A chdrjxU,

a plain bedstead.

manyji,!, i. {. Scour-

ing and brightening, (vessels,

Ac.
; ) hire for the same.

manyja,uni, e. a. To

cause to be rubbed and brighten-

ed, ( a metallic vessel, Ac.

)

WyP Gd majfqur, >. m. Ono who

is attached to a temple or shrine.

manyja,u, a. Requiring

to bo cleaned, in neod of scour-

ing.

WrTTVf mnjtkh, t. f. Mocking,

jesting, ridiculing, a jest, ridi-

cule.

Iffllfl majaj, t. m. f. Disposition,

temper, spirit; pride, hauteur.

HsITTO majajan, /. > o. Proud,

JWMl majaji, m. j high tem-

pered, arrogant, spirited.

JffTW majal, »./. Power, abili-

ty, capability, wortliineas.

jfwt manyji, s. /. A small ckarjxii.

Wffcf maj((h, * l. f. The root

manyjith,/ of a vine from

OOOQ

wbioh a red dyo is extracted

so used medicinally.

WfteT maji,th£, 1

manyji,th£,

maji,thuf,

D|anyjf
)
thuf,

msji.ra,

j

al-

ts. Colored

with majith,

red.

manyjqra,

>. tn. A
kind of small

MiffTS

V#3I
J?#?!

cymbal.

KSJ A majun, »./. A confection

containing bhaot/g, and produ-

cing intoxication; medicine pre-

pared after the manner of a con-

fection.

VfJ3 majfir, i.m.f.
j
A la-

W'Jdti maja,rap, ». f. > borer,

Wtpi maju,ra, r. m. 'a hired

person, a eooly.

Mtp) raajfi,ri, »./. Labor; the

hire of a laborer.

JJtJWT majii,tf,

manyjn.lii,r
m. A bun-

dle of mtmjs

majjh,

Wf manyjhJ

viz. of the sheathing that encloses

a species of reed.

i. /. A female

buffalo.

manyjh, ». ta. The middle,

the midst.

W?SET majh,lA, > o. Occupy-

JfTMi manyjh, Is, f ing the mid-

dle place, middle, in the middle,

majjhi, a t. f. A fe-

ifsft manyjbi, j male buffalo.

majhfi,tiao, t. f. pi

The hair of a man’s head; (spo-

ken in anger.

)

majhc.rfi, > *, m. The

^ manyjhe,rfi,
J axis of a char-

khd or spinning wheel
; ( met . ) a

man who stays among the women,

and does not attend to his busi-

ness.

JPfW majhail,
j

raanyjb&il, J

Afdnyjhd,

W%WT majho.li,
^

manyjho.li^ |

f. tn.

inhabitant

An
of

o. Oc-

cupying
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the middle place, middle; of a

medium size, neither large nor

small.

majho.li, \ t. f. A
manyjho,li,

)
garry of me-

dium sire, used for riding in,

( not for loads.

)

HZ mat, t. m. An abbey or

cloister of Sanytlsi fuc|irs; a mon-

ument erected in memory of a

deceased Hindu; i. q. VZ-

ifZ matt, i. m. A large earthen

vessel, containing some two or

three muunds, liquid measure;

i. q. MS-

WZ"? ma,tak, «. /. Coquetry,

afTeetation, airs in walking.

mat,kap, t.m.f. A wild

plant found in moist places; co-

quetry; the creaking sound mado

by new shoes.

MSytM ma,takna, e. n. To

crack, to emit a sound by being

cracked, (tbe joints of the fingers,

&c.

)

i4Z&T mat,ka, #. m. An earth-

en vessel smaller than a mall.

matka.utMi, e. a. To

cause to crack, to crack, (the fin-

gers, &c.
; )

to move, (
the eyes,

)

amorously, to ogle.

KZlfl mat,ki, *./. A small earth-

en vessel, less than a malka,

KZ’3'3’ matkoja, «. m. Ogling,

giving amorous glances.

xZZ ma,tar, t. m. Peas.

UZZ mat,tar, t. /. A cow that

holda up her milk.

X5EJWI mata,nia, t. m. A man

who is small and thin, but eats a

great deal.

X£T^5ET mata,upS, v. a. To

blot out, to strike out, to cancel,

to bring to an end, to take away,

( sin, ) by atoning for it.

X2CT3?t mnt i,ki, i. m. The sound

produced by crackiDg the joints.

HZ* ma,ti, »./. A small monu-

ment erected to a deceased Hin-

di).

HZ* mat.ti, *./. A large earth-

en vessel, larger than a mall; a

division of reed, bamboo, sugar-

cane, Sic. via. the part between

two joints.

ma^i,li, t. m. A mud

tower.

HZ ma,tu, t. m. An abbey or

cloister of Sanyasi faqirs; a mon-

ument erected in memory of a

deceased Hindi!.

i(Z mat.lu, i. m. A large earth-

en vessel, containing some two

‘or three maumls, liquid measure.

XST mathat,tu, t.m.f. Sweet-

ness.

X3S5' mathji, t. m. A home-

made earthen vessel about tho size

of a mafia and sun-dried.

HZTf^-T matlilu.n), a. Imper-

fectly salted, having little salt.

X3t ilia,thi, t. m. Buttermilk.

X3T mat thi, t.m. A large cake of

wheaten bread fried in gh f;
( us-

ed at weddings, several being giv-

en by tbe bride’s father to the

bridegroom. )

ifZt mat.tliS, a. Slow, lazy, ( an

oz, horse, Sic. )

XSTfl mathas, t. m.f. Sweet-

ness.

matliii.i, ». /. Sugar,

molasses, sweetened pastry, sweet-

meats, comfits, any cookery pre-

pared with sugar; sweetness.

mat, tlii, «./. A wheaten

fritter.

HiZ miilbunn, t. m. (lit. a

handful. )
One who is senseless

and stupid; a blockhead

;

Vfr X3A, a lump of dirt; (spoken

of a sordid, senseless person. )

Also

X575I mathun,ni, ». /. A lump

of dough, clay, &c. formed by

taking up a single handful, and

squeezing it.

Ujr mnnd, i. m. Low moist ground

on the bank of a river, or stream.

its&T mand,na, e. a. To starcb,

(
cloth, Sic.; ) to size, (

;>aper; )

to stiffen with any glutinous

substance.

man,dal, z. m. A circle,

an orb, tbe disk,
(
of the sun or

moon, )
circumference, enclosure.

mandji, t.f. An assem-

bly, a company, a multitude, a

class.

XsTT niai.yli, t. m. A very thin

eako.

HSr'Z*5 modi, in, t. m. Prepara-

tion, materials, ( for undertaking

any work,) gathering together

viands for a feast, &c.

its mandi,f, t. /. Starch-

ing, sizing, stifiening; wages for

the same.

mandi,unS, v. a. To

cause to bo sized, starched, Ac.

mandi,si, t. m. A fold

of cloth laid on the head, or

wound round it.

mondial, t. m. A spe-

cies of wasp; an inhabitant of

Mandi.

if3r) mau.di, »./. A market, a

particular market for any one

thing; the name of a city.

jftfT man,dhfi, ». m. A suit of

clothes given at a wedding by

tho bride’s father to the bride-

groom’s mother.

itfiZ mad,dhu],» t. m. A
man.dhui.V coarse grain

H^nrr maiyclhfii,' used for bread

;

( grown in the hills. )

XV*? madher, s t. m. A cloth

mandher, J tied over the

turban or cap; also and
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man, t. m. A weight equal

to forty seers, a maund;
(
the

kachchd man likewise contains

forty seers kachchd, a seer kachchd

being about thirty two tolas;)

about a man.

wan, $./. The pakkd work

at the top of a well; a kind of

gem supposed to be found in the

head of a snake.

mans, pi, v. a. To con-

secrate to charitable purposes.

niau,8i, t.f, Wish, desire,

will, intention, design, purpose.

* mansa.uni, v. a. To

cause to be consecrated.

mansit, I. /. A mea-

sure equal to the height of a man,

being in some places reckoned at

three and a half cubits, in others

at four; ( spoken commonly of the

depth of water in a well or tank.

)

mans^min,) i. m. A
mansi.wiij,/ slight rain

that hinders one from a journey,

( being esteemed a bad omen; )

an inferior article to be given in

consecration.

rnauhds, t. m. The

name of & caste of Rajputi,

*fl5oT3lwi man.katian, t.f. pi.

Many maunds, great quantities.

V^TST man,k£, t. m. A bead.

WJUJ ma pkhnt.tn, *»./. One

who earns or gains nothing, an

idler, one who lives from hand

to mouth ; idle, thriftless, living

on the earnings of others.

WWI ma,ya, a. (in com,).) Of

or belonging to a maund; as fs-

W®b selling at three maundsper

rupee, ( wheat, Ac.
; ) capable of

carrying three maunds weight, (a

man, ass, Ac.

)

niana,katia|i, j. f.

pL Many maunds, great quan-

tities

wtKTjfvr niandnmrinh, a. Much,

very much, many maunds.

ma,ni, s. f. Semen virile.

V? mat, s. m. Religion, a

form of religion, a religious sect.

mat, ad. Not, lest; (used

commonly with the imperative.

)

W3T matt, s.f. Advice, counsel,

instruction, wisdom, prudence.

inathin, % a. With-

mathi,na, / out sense,

idiotic, silly, foolish.

mat.bal, t. m. Mean-

ing, signification, design, purpose,

object.

mat.balt, \ a. In-

mat,baliV»,
J

terest-

cd, designing, selfish, pursuant

of one s own ends.

ifyqffST matt^haJS, a. Sensi-

ble, wise, prudent, judicious.

mathher, > s. m. Meet-

matbhe.ra,/ ing of two or

more persons, interview; compar-

ison; disputing, quarrelling, fight-

ing; i. q. and Vst'Sk

WJ mantr,
j

t. m. An
man,tar, j incantation, a

charm; advice, counsel, delibera-

tion.

man,tri, \ 9. m. A deal-

mun,tnri, J er in incanta-

tions, a conjuror; a counselor, an

adviser.

niatrc,i, t.f, A step-mo-

ther.

W3 r "H mat,lab, s. m. Mean-

ing, design, purpose, object.

matjahi, \ a. In-

mat.labfid tererted,

designing, given to seeking one's

own ends.

matla.upii, r. n, To

be qualmod, to have a desire to

vomit, to be sick at the stomach;

( used with flt or f=?W,
) as, if3t

# 91

.)

V3^F!#1 matwa,H, a. Intoxi-

cated, drunk.

matt.vaji, a. Sensible,

wise, prudent, judicious.

mn.ti, ». m. Counsel, ad-

vice, sentiment.

mati.unS, e. a. To

devise, to arrange, to plan
;
(used

only with jf^T.

)

matah, ». m. f. Wealth,

goods, chattels, furniture.

mat i,hl, t.f. A kind of

checked cloth.

MJTtlfew mat,(a ho,ia, part. a.

Intoxicated ; engrossed, absorbed,

involved, Ac.; i. q. Jff3WT af-

f%WT.

mati.bi, ,, J. A kind

of fire works.

rcatajab, t. m. Mean-

ing, design, purpose, object.

JfBTTWg^ mati,labi, a. Interest-

ed, designing, seeking one’s own

ends.

wfewr vfffewr mat,tii ho.ii,

part. a. Intoxicated ; carried a-

way, ( by some subject,
) engross-

ed, absorbed; involved, environed,

enclosed, ( as wheat in its beard.

)

mati.ra, t. m. A water-

melon.

mati,rf, t. /. A largo

long species of watermelon.

mate,i, t.f, A Btcp-mo-

ther.

HF? 37T mater, bhara.u, i. m.

A half brother; viz. having a

different mother.

wf-
? tec mater, bhain, t. f. A

half sister; vis. having a different

mother.

math, s. m. f. Advice, coun-

sel, plan, arrangement, determi-

nation.

math, ns, r. a. To advise,

to plan, to appoint, to decide, to

arbitrate, to determine.
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mathbhef, i i. m. Meet-

W9^?Tt mathbhc,ji,/ ing of two

or more persons, interview; com-

parison ; disputing, quarrelling,

fighting.

WBTT mat,thi, i. m. The fore-

head.

mad, ». /. Wine, spirituous

liquor, intoxicating drink.

mand, t. m. Art, skill, dex-

terity; cunning, deceit; badness;

cheapness ; want, scarcity.

ttzr mand, a

.

Little, light,

slight, not much ; faint, slow, gen-

tle.

ire^
-

mada,fi, t. m. A horse’s

back
;
( the place where the sad-

dle is put.

)

HreiTTH mandhas, s. in. Smi-

ling.

we mand, mand, ad. Gen-

tly, slightly.

irewt? madroit, a. Intoxi-

cated, drunk.

tre? man,dar, ». m. A palace;

a temple; a fine house, a large

building,

We3T mad,ri, t. m. Wine, in-

toxicating drink; H?J1 a

toper, a tippler, a drunkard.

ires* man,dal, ». m. A large

drum.

W^HftwT man,dalia, i. m. A
drummer, one who beats the man-

dal.

ifeytWT mandwi,fa, ». m. Fa-

mine, scarcity, want, penury.

Wet ma,da, t.f. Praise, eulo-

gium, encomium, commenda-

tion.

S^et maiyla, a. Bad, evil, im-

moral, vicious ; so abundant as to

be esteemed worthless, cheap as

dirt; little, slight,

tier man,da, i. m. Superabun-

dance, surfeit, want of sale.

wenj madih, #. m. An assis-

Wtl

ter, an aider, a protector, an auxil-

iary, a helper.

irenft madi,hi, i.f. Assistance,

help.

went m.-ulan, t. st. A plain,

an open field, an area ; a battle

field.

iretlfl tuadi,ni, i.f. A batter

of wheat flour set to ferment for

making jalebi.

irera madar, s. nt. The name

of a celebrated Musalmin p!r.

madi,ran, t./.i A
iret# mailin', t. m. f fol-

lower of Madar', a conjurer, a

juggler.

W=s7w madil,
j *. /. A large

we"7w mandil, J showy turban

made of fine muslin,
(
or silk,

)

with gold lace.

K^tWTT mandil,ra, *. m. A largo

drum.

mandijld, t. m. A largo

drum ; a largo copper bowl.

man,du, s. m. Superabun-

dance, surfeit, want of sale.

madd,la, i. m.

mandu,la, t. m.

madd,li, t.f.

mandu,li, t. /.

A small blanket; an old tattered

blanket.

W^3T mande,ra, a. Cheap,

worthless, bad; KWb a

bad time, via. a time of scarcity

;

rf^art the market is

glutted with wheat.

mande,r£, s. m. Scar-

city, want, famine; also want of

market for an article; viz. abun-

dance.

rnadh, t.f. Wine, intoxica-

ting drink.

mad dh, t. m. The midst,

the middle.

WT maddh, prep. In the midst

of ; as it **T.

6

maddhpi, , ». a. To

W^WT tnandh,n4, J stir up, to

mix well together, to tread,

(mortar, Ac.;) to trample; to

rumple, to tumble, ( clothes, Ac. )

WW mad, dbora, a. Of medium

quality, tolerably good ;( neither

€§w nor Wtnf;) slow, (a horse,

Ac.; ) middling, moderate.

*CW mad,dhara, s. m. A musi-

cal instrument resembling a satar,

a kind of guitar.

1TW3T inadhmit, t . m. The

name of a rag.

madh ina,tSt a. Drunk,

intoxicated.

madh.ra, a. Not tall

nor yet dwarfish, of medium sire.

XgTr^T m<idhi,na, s. m. A good

species of grass, fed to horses.

m&dha.ni, t.f. A revol-

ving churnstaff.

jf madhef, ) s. m. A cloth

rftrw niandhef, ) tied on tlie

head over the cap or turban; a

cloth placed on the top of the head

to aid in sustaining a burden.

madho),na, t. a. To

rumple, to tumble, to spoil, to

abuse, ( clothing, paper, books,

Ac. )

madhau.ni, a. Dwarfish

and fat.

XT? man, >. m. The mind, the

heart, the soul; WT3XT, to

deny one’s self, to forbear, to sub-

due the desires.

X?> maun, s. m. A thick cake

of bread.

WKnitrr manak,khi, a. Blind.

W3SHT man,si, t.f. Desire, wish,

will, purpose, intention.

WWT man, ha, ». m. An elevated

platform in a cornfield, on which

one aits to watch.

WistWT manlicu,tn:io, t. m. Des-

titution of milk.
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manks.tl.i, t.f. Any i

thing irregularly made or writ-

ten.

ifSWT manak.khi, a. Blind;

(i. q. Wl'JT.)

MSB®! maneha,la, a. Brave;

liberal.

WTren
j

mann.nS, *. a. To

tfjtST / mind, to obey, to ob-

ierve, to acquiesce in, to consent

to; to agree to, to believe; to sup-

pose, (a ease;
)
to vow, to pledge

one's self to; to agree to discharge,

(
another’s debt.

)

VJtjg » man.nat, »./. A vow;

JfJt? ) an ncktiowledgment; an

agreement to discharge another’s

debt.

JOT?? man.tar, t. m. An incan-

tation, a charm; advice, counsel,

deliberation ; i. q. W3|.

man,tari, ». m. A deal-

er in incantations, a user of

charms; a counselor, an adviser.

K?f3T man.ti, v t.f. Avow;

jfXjn man.nati, > an acknowledg-

tfTJSTT man,nata, ' ment.

WtvfjT5? manpasind, a. Pleasing

to the mind, agreeable, acceptable.

Jf?> man blia.una, v a.

OT» 3Tt#'^t man bhi.unda, / Ac-

ceptable, agreeable.

K7? VTC7T man mo,han, a. Attrac-

tive, pleasing, heart alluring, cap-

tivating.

W7J itvT man mauj, ». /. Fancy,

pleasure, whim, wish, caprice.

manmauji, a. Fanci-

ful, whimsical, self-willed, capri-

cious.

WTmJIsT manrih, a. TJnpicked,

( a millstone, ) not roughened with

a pick.

WST ma,ni, a. Forbidden, con- I

trary to precept, unlawful ; H77T

«raT7t, to prohibit, to forbid.

KXlGtfiT mans,uni, e. a. To

pacify, to appease, to please, to

persuade.

IfCTMT mani.khi, a. Having

eyes without being able to see,

having bad sight, blind.

MW VSl ma,na ma,n[, a. Not

on good terms, somewhat un-

friendly, ( though not openly at

enmity.

)

jnu ma,ni mu,ni, *./. En-

mity, hatred, malice.

JffitWT SfffjSWT man,nii dan.nia,

a. Famous for wisdom and virtue,

illustrious, renowned; acknowl-

edged.

JffantT? roaniar, t. in. A man
who sells all sorts of knick knacks;

a manufacturer and seller of glass

armlets; i. q. Jffkwr?.

ma,ni, t.f. Semen virile;

pride, haughtiness.

Jfjft man.ni, t.f. A thick cake

of bread
; (

among faqirs, bread.

)

HSV manukkh, ) ,

i
*• m • A nian.

H?sT manuchehli,)

JtTJWT ma,nda, t. m. A monkey;

the mind, the heart.

H$cT manur, ». m. The slag, or

dross of iron that comes from a

furnace and forms in large lumps,

a mass of brick fused together, or

other molten matter taken from a

brick-kiln.

man.no, t. f. Sickness, pain,

distress.

H<S'vf3 mano,har, a. Heart

winning, heart ravishing, capti-

vating, beautiful, pleasing, love-

>y-

mano.rath, t. m. Desire,

intention, wish, design.

manaut, s. /. A vow;

observing, regarding, considera-

tion.

niW manau.ti, t.f. Agreeing

to meet pecuniary obligations for

another.

PPPP

HVi? mapt, t.f. Measuring.

WMT^|tjrr map£,una, r. a. To

cause to be measured.

mabaf, or mabSph, s. m.

A strip of cloth with which Mu-

sulmin women finish the tying of

their hair behind.

JPWZTt mam,ti, ) t.f. A small

JOfZrt mamni.t!,' room built above

the first story.

mam.ta, 1 t. f. Cove-

jijfSTT mam.mata,' tousness; in-

terest in or affection for an object

from selfish motives; affection.

VWl mam.ma, s. m. A teat;

the letter V, ( m ) in Panjabi.

roaiuan, t. m. A guest;

a son-in-law.

VfHWT^fl mamia.i, ». /. A med-

icine; (said to be an extract

from the human body.

)

Wfwwr^^T mamiii.uni, e. n. To

baa, to cry, ( a kid or lamb; ) to

complain, to whine.

mame.sia, ». m. One

who is afflicted with piles.

wihflwf mamc.siis, ». f. phtr.

Piles.

Jfifwt marno.H, t. m. The name

of a bird, the wagtail.

MW ma,ya, t.f. Mercy, pity,

kindness, affection.

X'JkI vIT marsi.hi, t. nt, A
dirge sung by Musulmins at the

iluharram.

H33T marg, t. f. Death.

marg.fi, ». /. Death;

{ used occasionally, ns ^ ^
& § W3ar5f7 4,

at the name of work you are rea-

dy to dio. )

margin, i. m. A deer-

skin.

VinJ march, t, /. Black pep-

per; a red pepper; i. q.

WcT$f marj, g. f. Sickness, a dis-

ease, a disorder.
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W34fU marjaogg, »• m- A jewa-

harp.

WJTTn? marji d, t. m.f. \

W331-ST marji, <1S, *. /. /

A role, a custom; place, rank,

proper position.

marji, i.f. Will, pleasure,

purpose, intention.

marji,u, m. Close, stin-

gy, parsimonious ; a miser.

WJUt^grr marjiu,ri, m. Parsi-

monious, living poorly, stingy;

self-denying, regardless of ease; a

poor liver, a miser ; a pearl diver.

W33 TP mar, tal>i , a m. Hank,

dignity; time.

WJJ kffX mar,taban, r. m. An
earthen jar.

K77 mard, t. m. A male, a

man, a hero.

WZ-atj marda,d, #. m.f. Manli-

ness, bravery; civility, humanity.

roardaogg, ». m.f. A
pair of drums, leathered at one

end and beaten both at once.

mardaog.gi, a. m. One

who beats the atardaogy.

mar,dan, t. m. Rub-

bing, anointing; bruising, tramp-

ling, treading down.

WdSSft mar,dami, t.f. Manli-

ness; bravery; civility, homanity;

mynb. vtr.

marda,nagi, t.f. Man-

liness, bravery.

Jf3^^ mardud, a. Rejected,

deluded, reprobated, abandoned,

confuted, repulsed.

mardfid, t. m. An apos-

tate, a reprobate.

W37T ma,ran, t. m. Dying, death.

W3A"Uf3 maranhir, \ a. Mor-

W375vTT3T maranhi,ri, j tal, li-

able to death ; about to die, at

the point of death.

V3JU mar,na, e. n. To die, to

expire.

marna,d, a. About to

die, at the point of death.

WSVuTW marpaeh ni, e. n. To

undergo great trouble or pain in

perfuming any work, to labor

excessively ; to suffer pain or sor-

row ; to be enfeebled and emaciat-

ed by disease.

WTM mam, I. «. A secret,

any thing recondite, hidden mean-

ing, secret design.

W3V3 mar,mar, ». m. Marble.

roarmari,uni, e. n.

To have the pains of child-birth;

to die.

mar,mare, t. m. pi. Pain,

distress, especially the pains of

childbirth.

marwanyjani, e. n.

To die and depart.

marway.yS, ». m. One

who kills, a slayer, one who does

much execution in battle.

marwiji, I. f. Wages

for beating, or putting to death.

marwa.uni, t. a. To

cause to be beaten or struck ; to

cause to be killed.

Wst'ctT marwtu,y£» f. m. Ono

who kills, a slayer; i. q. W?3*VT.

W3W ma,raf m^rar, #. m.

The sound made by cattle in eat-

ing; Jf33 W33 3T3^ or

M3W wra 333t, to grind and

cat; ( as a cow, Ac. ; also, in de-

rision, any one who eats vora-

ciously. )

Jf3t ma,r4, a. An expletive or

foHyd kahim; JI3T %TS ^ 1 -c

-

jft TJT ? What man was that ?

also V3t Ac. as Jf3t !?tft

€? fagTq & $ **t give

me that book.

Jf3 i’efl mard,!, t. f. Compensa-

tion for beating or killing.

K3V§WT mari.uni, e. a. To

cause to be beaten or killed.

W3TTT marls, ». f. An inherit-

ance, a patrimony.

Ifjrjrec mar4,san, t.f. A fe-

male of the Miirdti caste; i. q. Mt-

3TJfSt or fW3n*3t.

K3Tyft marl, si, *. m. The name

of a caste; a man of that caste;

i. q. Wt3T7fl or fkjrjft.

M3 rJUT mara,tabi, ». m. Rank,

dignity; time.

ma,ri, t. f. Plague, pesti-

lence.

Kf»»T ma,rdi, t. m. A white

odoriferous flower.

K^fl^WT maroji,uys, m. Parsi-

monious, stingy; self denying; a

miser; a j>earl diver; i. q. KJfft-

fwr.

JffTT maroy, t.f. A twist, a

sprain,
(
of a joint, Ac.

; ) flexion,

turning, writhing, convolution,

contortion.

aAl marof,ni, e. a. To turn,

to twist, to sprain; also JT^W
fSrerr.

maror pha,]i, t. f. A
small wild plant, used medicinal-

ly-

M^WT maro.yi, t. m. A twist,

a turn,
(
of a joint, Ac.,

) a sprain

;

pain in the bowels with desire to

go to stool.

maro,|-i, t.f. The join-

ing of two pieces of string or

thread by opening the twist; a

small knot in thread or cloth
;
the

curving of letters in writing; the

tenor of discourse, especially

tho sinuosities and abstrusities in

language.

W& mal, > t. m.f. Dirt, ex -

WJ5 mal, f crement, especially an

accumulation of the same in the

bowels ; heat and impurity in the

blood.

WW mall, t. in. A champion, a

wrestler.
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WTfSV ) malhapp, J. m. An in-

HHUV' testinal worm, found in

cattle as well as men.

M"HM mall.ham, »./. Ointment,

material for plaster for a tore.

KRVT mill, hi, i. m. A thorn

bush, (being a kind of wild beri. )

H Ri j malhar, t. f. The name

of a nig.

MW? nm.lak, «. m. A camel keep*

er, a camel driver; a title ofKbat-

trii; a class of Musulm^ns.

MW? mal.lak, ad. Gently, quietly,

without making the least noise

;

commonly repeated, as MW?
MW? WT%"; (also WMW?. )

KWH'8^1 malk»!»,unS, e. *.

To be slow and hesitant in speak-

ing, to consent with reluctance;

to be qualmed, to be sick at the

stomach.

mal,kare, ) ad. Gently,

mal,lakfe,l quietly, with-

out making the least noise.

JTifar malaogg, ». m. A class

of MosulmSn faqirs.

MW®T mall, pa, e. a. To seise, to

take possession of, ( a fort, Ac.

)

ywt»tr mall.ni, t. is. To become

fat, to grow corpulent.

MW®7 mall, pi, *./. A female

champion.

MS5V ma,lat, a. Rubbed, defa-

ced, bad, ( a rupee, Ac.
; ) un-

lucky, unfavorable, (the stars,

certain days, Ac.

)

MR? ma,lat, t. m. A worn

rupee or other coin.

MW7? ma,lan, t. m. Chaff, fine

straw, cut grass, Ac. mingled with

mud to make kahigal.

WSW m»|,nt, ) c.o.

mal,na dal,na,'l To

rub; to triturate, to bruise; to

anoint.

MW WpTT mall marhnt,(i, a. Vio-

lent, oppressive, overbearing.

HBHW mammal, i. f. A very

fine kind of muslin.

MHWT mal,mi, i. m. A disease

incident to cattle.

HWWr maj,mi,
j

a. Quiet,

WRWT maj,mifl, J gentle, (the

foot in walking, Ac.;) dry and

needing to be worked together

by rubbing, ( old and coarse dfd;

bread made of the same .

)

WWMTTJ maJmis, s. m. An
intercalary month.

HApi malme^, *. «i. One who

disregards the claims of ethers,

one who withholds wages, an op-

pressor.

WWrfvrt malwa,i, i. m. An in-

habitant of Mdlicd.

WRV^T nmlway.yi, ». m. On©

who anoints, rubs, bruises or

treads.

JfRVT mal,vS, s. m. That which

is spent on aocount of a village

by the head man for the benefit

of faqirs, Ac. and settled by a

tax levied semi-annually.

KBVTV* ma(v4,i, »./. Rubbing,

treading, bruising, anointing;

wages for the same.

majvi,up<, t. a. To

cause to be rubbed, bruised *or

trodden, to cause to be anointed.

tfftfNir ma|vai,yt, t. m. One

who rubs or anoints, one who

bruises or treads.

MRltO mal4,i, I. /. Rubbing,

treading, ( sugar, Ac., ) bruising;

wages for the same; cream.

MW TTJ malih, r. m. A boatman,

a waterman, a ferryman.

MWT?7 mala, hi, *. /. Ferrying

over a river; wages for the same,

ferriage.

MMTTll? malagir, s. m. A small

singing bird of an almond color.

MWltfldl maligi.ri, a. Of the

color of a maldpr.

M WiMs mala,mat, t.f. Reproach,

reproof, oenture.

MfwSfvTJl maliauh,ri, i. m. A
husband's or wife’s maternal un-

de.

Vflfl ma,|i, i. f. The settlings

of oil; the name of a species of

fish ; the stool of a dying person.

majfh, t.f. The fragments

that remain after removing a pile

of dried cowdung.

M»1vjcm malih,daf, a. Tram-

pled on, abusod, despised, trod-

den under foot.

MW^W raalin, ». m. A drag

used for destroying lice, check-

ing purgings, Ac.

Ifster mali,dS, i. m. Bread

pounded while hot, and mixed

up with gKf and sugar.

WwTte malm, I. m. Filthy, dir-

ty, nasty, slovenly.

mal,lu, *. m. A wrestler

;

a title of respect used by Hindfis,

as 3Tjf’rtlMW, Ac.; the name of

a shrub; also, ( spoken by Kakdrt

on the road,
) a tree.

MW? malfik, a. Beautiful, ten-

der, delicate, elegant.

H*J?wt maMlqpi, t.f. A beauti-

ful woman, a belle.

mSvIM male, baa, t.f. The wife

of one’s maUouArd, vis. of a hus-

band’s or wife’s maternal undo.

MR? malcebh, r. m. > An
Mci«<rO ma|echh,pf, t.f.) unclean

race, those who make no distinc-

tion between dean and undean
food, a barbarian or one speaking

any language but Sanskrit and

not subject to the usual Hindtf in-

stitutions, a vile person, a wretch;

also, (in disrespect,) a M usulman.

JfR'frJ malepanyj, a. Aged,

past middle age, ( a horse.

)

maler bhi,), j. m .

A motlier’s brother’s son.
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V§U mater bhaig, ». /. A
mother's brother's daughter.

mavit, a. Light, illumi-

nated.

K^T3TT mav£,t£, t. in. A wisp

of straw or other like substance

used as a torch; i. q. JIWT3T.

mav5,ti, I. /. A email

mavoid; light.

maves, t.f. Piles.

mave,aii, t. m. One

who is afflicted with piles.

M%jftnrr mave,sidu, * /. pi.

Piles.

raarb, t. m. A monument

in memory of a deceased Hindi!

;

covering with leather, gold leaf,

Ac.

Hy<M marh,n&, e. a. To cover

with leather or cloth, to coat or-

namentally with gold, silver, cop-

per, Ac.

marhwi,i, I. /. Coat-

ing with gold leaf, leather, Ac.

;

compensation for the same.

WW^tjn maphvi,un$, r. a.

To cause to be coated with gold

leaf, &c., to cause to be covered

with leather, Ac.

HTJT mar, hi, t in. A site for a

cannon on tho battle field; a

dead body.

marha,i, *./. Covering

with leather, coating with gold

leaf, Ac.; wages for the same.

marha,un, i.f. Wages

for covering with leather, or coat-

ing with gold leaf, Ac.

WgT§grT marha,un4, t. a. To

cause to be coated with gold, sil-

ver, leather, &c.

ma^hi, ». /. A monument

raised to a deceased Hind 6, a

shrine of a deceased Ilindd.

WJR mar,ak, B.f. Tenor of dis-

course, hidden meaning of lan-

guage; coquetry, airs in walking.

mar,kan, t.f. The croak-

ing sound made by new shoos ; the

namo of a wild plant tho seed pod

of which gives a crackling sound

when trodden upon.

xnafk.ni, v. n. To

creak, (
as now shoos, ) to crackle;

to break in folding, (
paper.

)

KW?®! mark.na, a. Creaking,

(shoes;) brittle, breaking when

folded, ( paper.

)

mark*,uni, t>. a. To

cause to croak or crackle, to break

by folding, or doubling, ( paper,

&c.;) to cat with a crackling

sound, ( parched grain, &.c.

)

WSVC mnrap.pag, ) /. m. Lenn-

W'SH'SS morop.pug, * ness, debil-

ity; poverty, straitened circum-

stances; badness.

maj-.yal, a. Lean, poor,

thin, emaciated, weak.

V^roTT mari,ka, t, m. The

creaking of shoes; the noise made

by chewing giain; c. w, WfcTTJT

and

wftfsratT marikk,na, r. n. To

change one's name secretly, ( as

practiced in certain plays;
)
also

fW5TT.

H#W ma,rfii, a. Much reduced

in flesh, very lean.

niaror,na, e. a. To

twist, to wrcnoli, to sprain, to

contort.

JlifST majo.fd, t. m. A twist,

a sprain, a griping pain in the

bowels.

wirjff maro,ri, *. f. Splicing

two pieces of string by twisting

;

a knot in thread or cloth; tho

curving of letters in writing; ten-

or of discourse, sinuosities in

language; enmity, revenge.

HT mao, »./. Mother.

WT!%WT utd.ii, t.f. Starch made

of wheat flour or boiled rice;

riches; kindness, sympathy, pity;

illusion, doubt; deceit.

wrel mi,i, t.j. Mother.

Jf ni-VB, ^ t.f. The fruit

Wre¥ mao.io.l of a tree or shrub

which is used as a mordant in

dyeing majtfhd, (a kind of red.)

mi|UB.
j

jrT§- maO|U, > t.f. Mother.

Wi§" mi,u,
'

W'^ mi, go, ^
t. in. A sluggard,

iinn.no ,

)

a drone; a bug-

bear; a term used to frighten

children

.

HUT mss, t. m. Flesh; a

month.

HUT mls,kap, ». f. A bihiih-

ti't wife, a female bihuhti.

WTHaft mas,ki, t. m. A water

carrier, ono who uses a mastik, a

bihishti.

HiTRT ma,sar, t. m. A mother’s

sister s husband.

H1RT mi, slid,
^

t. m. Tho namo

HW mds.si, 1 of a weight, being

the twetftli part of a loin, and

equal to eight rattit.

W’RI md,shi, a. Of the color of

vrd ti dal,
(
in Persian called

mash,
) of a dark green color,

( cloth.

)

wm mas, si, t. f. A maternal

aunt, a mother’s sister.

Jff*T mail, #. m. A month.

UT7J mapli, i. m. A kind of

dal, i. q. urd; a month.

Wi'vJ nisoli, prep. In; (used in

poetry.

)

WTvJ<5 mi,ban, a. In the habit

of herding with buffaloes, (a

cow.

)

r vT?y mah
t
ou, #, m. A man;

( hill dialect.

)

W*T\J55 mi.hal, s. f. The framo

w'ork of rojic to which the earthen

pots of a Persian wheel are at-

tached ; the cord or band of a
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"spinning wheel which connect*

with the spindle.

Wnrjn rath, la, ». m.) A young

WIdMt mah,li, ».
/.* buffalo

calf.

WTvTT mS.hS, \ t. m. The silver

WT^jt mi,hSg, > or other mctal-

HTtrf man.hSn, ' lie mounting by

which the ends of an ivory armlet

are joined.

mS.hio, a. Of or relating

to a buffalo, ( milk, butter, Ac.

)

WTcft mi,hi, t. m. A herdsman

of buffaloes; a friend.

WT7S mS.kar dbf.kar, u m.

/. Using the name of any one’s

mother or daughter abusively.

Hfo/ts vtvH mi,kardhi,kar, a.

Engaged in abusing any one’s

mother or daughter; as #TT *HT-

Mrsna' m tk.ru , i. m. A weed

resembling martA, ( urd hi dal,

)

and found commonly in the fields

with it.

mik.kho, #. f. A term used

by boys in a certain play.

W+ST mSggg, »./. The line between

the divisions of a woman's hair.

JffanS mSggg,nfi, ». m. A bedbug.

Jftsrr roiog.ga, i. m. One who

lives on alms, a beggar.

Mnw rnsgh, s. m. The name of

a month
; ( from tho middle ofJan-

uary to the middle of February.

)

MTwt mig,ghi, ». /. The first

day of the month il&gh.

Wtawi rainyj.gi, ». a. To rub,

to scrub, to clean, to scour, to

brighten,
( metallic vessels, Ac.

)

tfiW minyjS, t. m. A person

who rubs or scours; a powder

with which tho teeth are tinged

of a black color; a sweeper’s

broom.

WT Vtifyj rHT mag ji,ii, m. By the

•amo mother, ( a brother.

)

W+HT^t magjaj, f. By the

same mother, ( a sister.

)

WTff mSj6, i, m. Tho oak-apple

or gall-nut.

MT3 mSnyjli, *. /. The name of

a n/yni ; a kind of verse.

HT^I minyjh, >. m. The middle.

>fn? mSnyjh, prtp. In the midst

of, in.

jfTsft mSjjhi, 1 i.m, Tho ecn-

MT¥T minyjha,! tral portion of

the Bari Dodb; material applied

to a string to make it cut; tho

central piece of a reel.

HT^t mSjjhS, i a. Of or bc-

JfTft m&nyjha, / longing to

buffaloes, (as milk, ghi, Ac.

)

MT*t mSjjhi,
j

i. m. A herds-

HT^I manyjhl, j man of buffaloes.

MtVt mSjjhi, j *./. A buffa-

MT*7 manyjhi,
)

lo skin dressed

and colored.

MMSI mS(,n4, a. Middle-sized,

neither large nor small.

Wrfj mijhu, a. Middle-sized;

( spoken in derision.

)

WT7; misfit! gulkand, s. m.

A precions child;
( a term of en-

dearment.
)

Mrs mind, s. /. Bice water,

starch, sizing.

Afistoi maud.ni, r. a. To starch,

to size,
( paper, ) to stiffen with

any glutinous substanoe.

MTSJT min, <la, a. Mine, my ;( pro-

vincial.
)

HT*r man, dlia. m. > Small, be-

nt 5^ mSg,dhi, /. / low me-

dium size; a dwarf.

WT3S mag, ». m. Regard, hope,

trust ; respect, honor.

MrSJT mfi,oas, t. m. A man.

MTSaT ma,nak, s. m. A kind of

gem, a ruby. .

MTS37S man, tin, i. m. Hope,

trust, rejjanee, expectation; re-

spect, honor.

QQQQ

«i(fl

WTst mi,pi, *./. The name of

a weight, varying from twelve to

eighteen maunds.

MTSVH mS,gus, s. m. A man.

JfT® ma,nn, ». m. , A name

MT% mS,no, »./. J
sometimes

given to a cat.

UTS mat, a. Beaten;
(
spoken es-

pecially of one beaten in chess;)

overcome, become low, decayed,

in a sunken and unprosperous

condition.

OTJT m£,trS, t. m. A particle:

a vowel point, a vowel; Hffft 37,

a little, a small quantity.

WT?T raS.ti, s. /. Mother; a

name applied to Dibit; the small-

pox; a wife of a descendant of

Ndnak.

WtVi m&t,tS, a. Inebriated, in-

toxicated, drunk.

min,dag(, s. /. Sick-

ness; fatigue, weariness; pover-

ty, penury.

Wfan min.dS, a. Sick, ill; tired,

weary, fatigued; poor, pennyless.

MTS>ft mi,nami, » ». /. A
Ifr773*¥ ma.nawi n, J piece ofwood

placod across tho aperture of an

upper mill-stone, through which

the axis passes.

MTCW minukkh, s. m. A man.

Jft$ mi.nd, s. m. A young shoot

of a bamboo.

M'X mS.no, eonj. Suppose, grant,

as if, as.

MTV map, s. m. A vessel for

measuring, a measure.

MTVST mip.uS, c. o. To mea-

sure.

Jfit7 mS,po, *. m. pL Father

and mother.

Mil? mif, a. Forgiven, pardon-

ed, remitted; free, without tax,

( land.

)

Vrg> mi,fi, *. /. Pardon, for-

giveness, remission.
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mi, fl t a. Free, without tax,

(land, Ac.

)

miftdar, /. b. One

who has a grant of land without

tax.

WTEfV roibip, «. m. Father

and mother.

WtWWT mam, la, t. m. An affair,

negociation, a money transaction;

revenue.

ItTJtT mini,mi, >. m. A mother’s

brother.

jfTK^ mim,mt, t. f. The wife

of a mother’s brother.

WTWT m&,yi, i. f. Error, illu-

sion; wealth, mouey, riches.

MTWT mi,yin, i. «. Rubbing

the body of a bride and groom

with a mixture of meal, turmeric,

oil, Ac. for several days before

marriage.

KTtgnjTaPt miy£dhi,r(, m. Rich,

wealthy; a man of property.

WTorurT mi,y&wat, a. Possessed

of riches, wealthy; under illu-

sion.

WIT mir, . /. A stroke, a blow,

a stripe
;
game in hunting, prey;

evil influence. Curse.

WTTtfc mirkhaad, a. Given

to pushing or hooking, ( cattle. )

WtTJT mirg, t. m. A way, a

road, a course; a sect; routine of

ceremonies.

WTT TTtr mirdhif, #. /. Rob-

bery, spoliation.

WTTJtr mir,ni, e. a. To strike,

to beat, to kill; also WTT

KT Ac.

«U?r mir,wi, ». b. The name

of a nig.

wry mi,rti, s. m. The name oi

a rag; a kettle drum
; one given

to lighting or beating, a striker.

WT? mi,nt, a. Watered from

the clouds,
(
land

; ) strong for

labor,
( a man, ox, Ac. )

Wt^ mi,re, prep. On account of,

by reason of, for the sake of.

Wl9w<7 miromir, »./. Fierce-

ness, ferocity, violence, blood-

thirstiness.

WtW mil, i.m. Property, wealth,

riches; cattle.

JOT? mil, »./. Brushing the

warp threads of a pieco of cloth,

when stretched preparatory to

weaving.

WTJ5 m&lh, »./. The rope work

that supports the earthen pots of

a Persian wheel ; the band of a

spinning wheel.

milh kaog.gupi, »./.

The seed of a hiU plant, used

medicinally.

WT® •'f*
T milh piji, I. m. A

wheaten fritter, a pancake.

WTO? ma,Uk, t. m. An owner,

a master, a husband.

n>i,lakpi, t.f. A mis-

tress, the wife of a master.

WTJSafl mS,laki, r. /. The

office of master, headship, chief

dignity, ownership.

WTOTtWT milki.at, t.f. Mas-

tership, lordship, dominion; prop-

erty, possession, right ; tenure of

land ; a landed estate.

WI«^ ft milkaus, I. m. The

name of a •*7. ( the second ac-

cording to the usual numbering.)

malja,di, t. m. ,

WTJ5rTPe> milji,d(, ». /. /

A child of a whore.

UTO® mi,lap, t. f. A gardener’s

wife, daughter, Ac.

mal,tl, t. f. A white

odoriferous flower.

mildar, a. Wealthy,

rich, possessing large property.

jfTWWt mal.ws, ». m. A district

southwest of Lodiana.

JOHT ma,|a, t.f. A necklace,

a string of beads.

Hraft mi,li, i. m. A gardener;

a wrestler, a boxer; a male buffa-

lo kept for breeding.

WT?t mi,wi, i. b. Starch made

of rice or wheat flour ; milk boiled

down; materials for confection-

ery ; a portion, a dose; leaven.

WTWWTRT mirmi.ri, a. Slight,

faint, light, small, little.

WT!P mi,|i, a. Lean, thin, ema-

ciated, enfeebled, weak; bad,

worthless; little, scarce; WTUT
JTWT, famine.

wntfltfop mi,ft dhi,fi, a. Poor;

bad ; disgraced.

HTSTWTST mi^amijfi, a. Slight,

small, not much, little.

maji, a /. A small room

erected on the roof of a house;

i.q.WHWt.

WTW ma,fu, n. 1 a. Lean, thin,

WTW ma,fo, /. t emaciated, wast-

ed by disease.

mia,uo, t.f. The cry

of a cat.

fWWTTi miin, t. m. The sheath

of a sword, dagger, Ac. ; the mid-

dle, the midst.

flfnnwt mii,ni, i. m. A sedan,

a travelling chair.

fiOHntl mia,ni, t.f. The mid-

dle piece in pajdmat between the

legs, a codpiece.

film miss, t. m.f. Any bread

stuff besides wheat, a mixture of

two or more kinds of grain.

ftfRA I A mislitin, t. m. The

products of sugarcane, as sugar,

molasses, Ac.

fjffl-fT mis, tar, t.f. A board

or pasteboard on which a string

is stretched back and forth for

ruling paper.

fit?? ftf?? miss, dhiss, r. m. /. Any
bread stuff besides wheat, a mix-

ture of two or more kinds of

grain.
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fibre mis^ar, t. w. A Brih-

man; ( a title of resjvoct

)

fifTT^'v^T missarpu.gi, i.». Tho

rank or position of Musar; Brih-

manship.

misri.1, #. /. The

rank of Brihman, the employ-

ment or business of a Brihman

;

the compensation ho receives,

firereretf misr4,m, t.J. A female
|

of the Brihman caste.

fifTTcft mis.rf, t. J. Lump sugar,

sugar cast in moulds.

fifWW mi,sal, t.J. Subjection,

dependency, allegiance, (of a sor-

dar or other petty ruler;) the

documents on a case in court.

firRM-ild misaldir, I. m. A Jar-

dor or other petty ruler who is

under the authority of a rdja. Ac.

fWRT mis,si, a. Of or belonging

to some other species than wheat;

of two or more species, ( bread,

a heap of grain, a mass of chaff,

Ac. ; ) made of copper, ( a vessel.

)

fitfllftlHI mis,si <lhis,si, a. Of'

mixed sorts or other than wheat,

( grain, Ac.

)

fwtf mis, si, t.J. A powder

used for blackening the teeth.

fifaTtSCT mih,pa, t. m. Beproacb,

abuse, chiding, upbraiding.

fifOT? mih,tar, t. m. The name

of a caste, the same as Chvrhd; ( in

some districts the same as Chu- •

mar;) the head man of a caste.

firegTgfl mihtra,pi, t. f. A
female of the Miktar caste.

fifOddl mih.tari, t. J. The

office of mi!, tar or head man of a

caste.

tksTR? mih,nat, s. f. Labor,

toil, effort; the reward of labor,

fire? nu,har, t.J. hie rev, kind-

ness, compassion, pity; the small-

pox.

fifOe «Ia miharban, a. Mer-

ciful, kind, compassionate, graci-

ous, benevolent.

fkrr?'ai357B miharbi,nagi,) t.J.

ftTvJSVIl Af miharbi,ni, > Mer-

cy, kindness, pity, benevolence,

clemency, compassion.

fjfUTt mih,ri, t.J. A woman;

a makir't wife.

firT?f mih.ri, a.J. Consecrated

and left to run at large, (

a

cow.

)

fireTOW mijhalni, e. n. To

be comfortable, to enjoy one’s

• self, to live well.

fity*i mikk,pa, r. n. To change

one’s name secretly as practioed

by boys in play.

fit?? mik.kar, t. J. A small

lump, ( of kanlar, salt, gur, Ac.

)

fit-d a!W mich.kani, 1 t. m. A
fifsJSt mich.ka, i plant which

possesses strong febrifuge pro-

perties; i q. i^idaievi and ifvJ-

aTT,

fiCvretT mich,n4, r. a. To fall

out, to come to pass, to happen,

to arise, to get under way, to be

kindled.

fii\J3U michch'Pi, e. a. To

compare, to measure.

mich4,up4, r. a. Tf

get in motion, to set agoing, to

excite, to kindle; to begin; to

cause to shut, ( the eyes, Ac, )

fifflWTA mijman, t. m. A son-

in-law ; a guest.

fifflWTA©f mijmijnapi, t.J. A
female guest.

fireifnff mijm^ni, t.J. A feast,

an entertainment; an invitation to

a feast.

fire mijjh, 1 t.m.J. The brain,

fife minyjh, ‘ the marrow,

fil AIM init^pf, e. is. To bo rub-

bed out, to be canceled, to be

blotted out; to pass away; to be

settled, ( a quarrel
; ) to yield, to

give place; to dwindle, to become

faint,
(
light; ) to fade,

(
color; )

to fail of an engagement.

fk?l#BT mita,upl, r. a. To

rub out, to blot out, to cancel, to

do away.

(itzrf mit4,u, a. Capable of

being blotted or rubbed out.

firerf- mita,u, t. m. One who

rubs or blots out, a person who

is disposed to settle a dispute or

quell a mutiny.

fifsft mit,ti, t. J. Earth, dust,

ashes, a state of decay.

flf35 mithatt, t. m.J. Sweet-

ness.

firatJtSI mithln,na, a. Not well

salted, insipid, unsavory,

firer mit,thi, a. Sweet; defici-

ent, (salt;) scarce, dear, (time;

as f^TvT fii3T mt this is a

time of scarcity.

}

firer mit,tha, t. m. Poison,

( spoken of arsenic and mvhrd.

)

firererf mijhft,!, , »./. Sweet-

firem mi (his, J ness,

firet fii?T mit.tha sixths, ». m.

Sweets of any kind, any of the

products of sugar-cane, as, sugar,

molasses, Ac.

fiffirwntrf mithiti,!, t.J. Sweet-

ness; sweet things, confectionery,

randy, sweet cakes, Ac.

fire* mit,thi, t.J. A kiss,

fireref miftti, t.J. Measuring,

measuro.

fireAT min,n4, r. a. To mea-

sure.

firet fifW roip.rmp, t. m. The

noise made by flics; dullnesa,

slowness, sloth ; fifff firet ??AT,

to speak slowly, to be slow mo-

tioned.

firertiretre minminaj, s. m. Swarm-

ing and bussing of flies; delay;

slothfulness.

firerereft minwa,f, t. J. Mca-
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soring; compensation for mea-

suring.

fit®? r$«tr minwi,uqi, t. a.

To cause to be measured.

mini,!, i. f. Measur-

ing; compensation for measuring,

fit® l <3® l mini,uni, r. a. To

cause to be measured.

i.m.f. A friend,

a companion, one

fife mitt,

fir? mittr,

firs? mi t,tar, ^ beloved.

fife?3T mit.tarti, »./. Friend-

fifeyr mittr, ti, sliip, famili-

fifeyfel mittrti,!, arity.

fifyanj) mitr&.i,

6rs?ratf mitri.nf, t. /. The

srife, daughter, Ac. of a sweeper,

first mi,ti, *./. Date, day of

the month, the day from which

interest is reckoned ; a month,

fir? mith, t. hi. /. Advice, coun-

sel, plan, arrangement,

firsratl mith,na, t. a. To ad-

vise, to plan, to appoint, to de-

cide, to arbitrate.

firsrerr mith,yi, a. False, un-

truthful.

fim^rgT^- mithyibid, ». m.

False speaking.

fil?Tf®r mitha.unS, t. a. To

cause to be appointed, decided,

or arranged.

<ir!%WT mi,thia, a. False, un-

truthful.

firfinw? mit,thi«, »./. A false-

hood, a lie, untruthfulness, fal-

iity.

fiffew^re mithiabad, i. m.

False speaking.

firf?wrgr?!® mithiibi,dan, t.f.

,

fiffawrgfe) mithiabi.di, s. ro.J

A false speaker, a liar,

fife mind, t. m.f. A moment,

a minute, an instant, a very short

time; fife?, about a moment.

fatTSST n>i'ldh
(

n&, r. a. To
mindh.^H, J stir up, to

firry

mix, to tread, ( mortar, Ac.
; ) to

rumple, to tumble, (
clothes, pa-

per, Ac.;) to spoil by walking a-

cross,
(
a grain Held, Ac.

)

fiferr@®T mindhwa,unS
j

\

fifytfscr roidhi,uni,

fife#err niindha.una,
'

e. a. To causo to be stirred, mix-

ed, trodden, rumpled, Ac.

fife minn.ha, a. Perverse, not

disposed to answer, taciturn ; re-

vengeful ; dim, not shining bright-

ly, (the sun, moon, a lamp, Ac.
;

)

slight,

fife? min.nat, I. f. Entreaty,

supplication, beseeching,

fir Ai-vtlJ minnatdar, a. Obse-

quiously entreating, supplicant,

beseeching.

fifeycraf minnafcd^ri, a. /.

Making supplication, presenting

a request,

fifW^T^fAT mimy*,uni, \ v. tu

miniia,un£ l J To cry,

( a kid or lamb,
)
to baa.

firjsT mirg, i. m. A deer; a

wild animal.

f»T?31*l»i mirgcliha.li, t.f. A
deerskin.

mirg rai.nfi, a. Hav-

ing eyes like a deer.

firanaTR mirg rij, s. m. (lit.

the king of wild beasts.
)
A lion.

fi{?xrn? mirgin, t. m. A deer-

skin.

fjfysf) mir,gi, a f. Epilepsy.

fjf3® mirch, t.f. Pepper.

fw?®trf mircbo,!, t. f. A me-

dicinal purgative seed
;

( the seed

of the ithk ptchti.

)

fjf?TOf mirjn,i, t.f. A jacket

with long sleeves.

mirjaogg, t. 01. A jews-

liarp.

fW35TT niirja, t. m. A title of

respect given to Aluyalt.

fif?? mirt, t.f. Death.

fifi?-£\)l mirda,ha, *. m.
( lit.

master of ten. ) A head man in a

village guard.

fifff^JT mirdaogg, t. m. f. A
musical instrument, consisting of

two drums beaten both at once;

i. q. T; ( called also y«§.)
fifife?) mirdaogigf,

> t.m.

fiffejftwr mirdangigU, J One

who plays on the mirdaiyjg.

fjfyftraff mir.miri, t. f. Incip-

ient pain in the stomach or bow-

els; a sense of heat in the blood;

a sudden sinking.

fk?m mirSs, s. f. An inherit-

ance, any thing inherited, a patri-

mony.

fir?TH® tniri.san, t. f. A wo-

man of the Miritt caste,

fifJTjf> mira,si, t. tn. The name

of a caste
;
( i. q. Aim, but a more

respectful term;) a man of that

caste.

fira? milk, t.f. A family in-

heritance, vis. land, house, well,

Ac. ; a patrimony.

fjOHaT® mi!,kap, t.f. v One

fif» of) mi),ki, t. m. j who lias

a patrimony, one who inherits an

estate, one who receives posses-

sion of land, Ac.

fifWW milkh, t. J. A family es-

tate, a patrimony.

fifSPr® rail.khap, t.f. > Ono

fifsfe) inH,kbi, *. m. / who

holds an estate, ono who receives

a patrimony.

fifey mil,lat, l. f. Friendship,

harmony, attachment, affection,

fifey® mil.latap, ». /. 1 An ac-

fKWy) mil,lati, t. m. J quaint-

ance, an associate, a friend,

fifes<4«is mijansir, a. Friend-

ly, disposed to be familiar, socia-

ble, affable, civil.

fifSAfliB) mijansS.ri, f. f. Friend-

liness, sociability, affability.
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fitM*' rail.ni, v. n. To meet,
'

to associate ; to agree, to tally, to I

correspond, to be similar, to be

like ; to be united, to be mixed,

to bo joined, to coalesce; to co-

habit; to be got, to be attained;

to give milk,
(
a cow, &c.

)

mil.ni, t.f. A meeting,

an interview; a meeting for ar-

ranging a wedding; that which

is given by the bride's father on

occasion ofsuch a meeting; c. w.

Oi&iQ mili,u, t. m. Mixture,

mingling, compounding,
(
of med-

icines, &e.
; )

resemblance, agree-

ment, fitness, suitableness.

mila,uua, r. a. To

mix, to blend, to cause to meet, to

join, to adjust, to apply, to com-

pare, to reconcile, to assimilate;

to cause to cohabit,

fitS5r(? mili,ura, a. Affable,

courteous, disposed to bo kind

to all, sociable, civil.

fifSSTV mil ap, t. m. Agreement,

harmony, concord, union ; a meet-

ing, an interview; a treaty, an

alliance.

mila,pan, t.f. 1 A friend,

fVwrvi mila, pi, t. ra. J an inti-

mate acquaintance, an associate.

niirikknj
, e. n. To

change one’s name in play; to bo

broken, ( the point of a pencil or

any thing brittle.

)

fltSfScM inirk,na, t>. n. To be bro-

ken,
( the point of a pencil, &c.

)

jdwd mi,&o, s. m. Sir, master;

a prince, a rdjdt younger brother;

a genera] title of respect among

Musaltnans.

jftWTrd mi,in ji, ». m. A teacher

of youth, a schoolmaster; a title

of respect among Musalmina.

JftWST mis^S, a. Perverse, taoi-

turn, not disposed to answer.

jfltf tiiilin, 1 ». m. Bain, a
|

JffiT mioh, > shower.

jffgsfft raioh.di, t.f. A plant

used for staining the hands and

feet red.

K^SHST rniog.gag, I t.f. The

Jfl’y?! mi.Dgan, > ordure of the

goat, hare, rat, Sic. ; (
used in the

plural.

)

JfltT3T mieh.kl, \ t.m. A
miclqkunS,/ plant the

leaves and fruit of which arc

useful to break a fever.

Jflefarr mich,pS, r. a. To close,

( the eyes, ) to shut, ( the hand or

mouth.

)

WtgaTT mi.chuki, t. m. A plant

the leaves, Sic. of which are used

as a febrifuge ; i. q. Kt xf«T.

JftW miji, t.f. Counting, sum-

ming up, sum total ; will, purpose,

desire; medium size.

tflet&r mit,pa, r. a. To close,

( the eyes, ) to shut, ( the hand

or mouth.

)

iffg mini}, t. f. The support

for the strings at the lower end

of a sntdr, Sic. ; a ledge, a ridge.

iff** min,duk, s. m. A frog;

( commonly 'jnf or %'t )

mio.duki, t.f. A female

frog; the bony projection iinrne-

•diately above the hinder part of

the feet of cattle, sheop, &e. ; a

disease in horses’ feet.

mi.dha, ) .

^ ' 9
l t.m. A ram.

miu/lha,)

mi,4hi, \ i. /. A plait-

min,4hf, / ed strand in a

woman’s hair.

rfsrr mi,ua, t. m. A bull or ox

with the horns inclined downward

along the face.

mi,ni, ». f. A cow with

the horns turning downward a-

long the faoe.

Wty mit, t.m. A friend.

BBBB

K>Vt mit,ta, t. m. A wooden

vessel carried by Musulman fa-

qirs.

min,dhi, t.f. A plant used

for staining the hands and feet

red
; ( also Jflfvjwrl.

)

JflK min, I. f. A fish.

Kteibr min,mekh, t. f. IHs-

tinction; objection.

minikir, s. m. An

iulayer of colors, an enamoler.

JftjSTaTreT' m!nak£,ri, t.f. Enam-

eling.

IftjfT mi,mi, t. m. A term of

affection applied to a young calf

or a little child.

jflwt #. f. A little girl

;

a young kid; a cow; a breast or

pap, (of a woman;) (spoken to

a child. )

Kte mir, t. tn. A title of re-

spect applied to a 3/ir«»; spoken

also to Saiyadt,

mir, t.f. A heap of small

cowries set as a mark to be

thrown at, ( in certain games.

)

ularrar? miraakar, t. m. One

who has charge of animals kept

for the chase, a gamekeeper.

mirsaki.ran, t.f. A
gamekeeper’s wife.

mirsa,di, t. m. A caste

of Musalm&ns.

Kl<rgf5T3^ mirba,hiri, t.f. Fer-

riage.

mira,sag, t.f. A fe-

male of the Mirdti caste.

miri,si, t. m. A caste

of Musulmins, employed as musi-

cians and banls, a man of that

caste; i. q. TW.
ml

(
ri, t. tn. The one who

has the first throw at the mir;

a man of thrift and standing.

mi,ri, ». /. The spinal

marrow.

JfWT3T raua.ta, t. m. A wisp
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of straw, coarse grass, &c., used as

a torch; c. w. iffMAT.

}{7T7 musk, i, m. /. Odor, smell,

(whether pleasant or otherwise;)

fragrance.

HIT? 37^? musk kapdr, I. m.

Camphor.

musjkau, a. (/cm. of JfH-

3ft.) Black,
( a mare. )

*flT?GCT musk,na, r. t». To give

smell, to send forth fragrance; to

flourish and prosper; to become

known ; to advance toward matu-

rity,
(
a youth. )

nmsk,ni, t.f. Asafcctida.

JfRaTW muS'kal, \ a. Hard,

mush,kal,
)

difficult.

mus,kal, % t.f. Difli-

mushjkal, / culty.

HRaTtf nmskarajunii, v. n.

To smile, to laugh.

muskafft, t. m. Laugh-

ing, smiling.

mus,k£, s. m. A kind of

cloth made of silk and cotton;

i. q.

HJFXT muslin, t.f. pi. Pinions

on the arms, the state of being

pinioned
; HHoO , to pin-

ion.

^£TTaft mus,ki, \ a. Black,

imish,ki, J (
a horse. )

mustand,
j

a. Stout

JfWdssl inusta^da,
) and strong,

but wanting in sense.

musadd, t. m. A thick

wooden paddlo used for stirring

confectionery or other cooker)';

i. q.

musac^di, s. m. A learn-

ed man, a head man in a raja or

tarddr’s household, a chief writer,

a munsht.

musad,du, t. m. A thick

wooden paddlo used for stirring

confectionery or other cookery;

i. q.

mu^rousi, t

.

/. Pain

in the bowels.

>£JT95q?T muslak,k£, a. Of or be-

longing to the Musalmans;
(
not

a respectful term. )

musalnfltn, t. m. A

Muhammadan, a follower of Mu-

hammad.

musalrad.nani, t.f.

A female of the Musaltnin con-

nection.

JfWWWTst musalmfi,ni, t. f.

The Muhammadan religion; cir-

cumcision. See

musalm&^i, a. Of

or relating to the Musulmans or

their religion.

nius,K, t. in. A person

of the Musalman connection;

(spoken in contempt and disre-

spect. )

*fJT55T musal,l£, t. m. A kind

of flag-staff carried by a Bhirui

or priest of Nagakd

;

a carpet to

pray on, a place of prayer.

musji, t. f. A woman of

the Musaltnin connection; (spo-

ken in contempt and disrespect.)

musav
t
da, s. m . Ori-

ginal composition; plan, counsel,

deliberation; scheme, plot; (also

W?f3?T.)

musical), t. m. An
attendant and counselor of a

king or other ruler, a courtier,

IfTflvTSt tnusi'habi, t. f. The

position and duty of a mwdhab.

musa.far, #. m. /. A
traveller, a wayfarer.

JflTTsft inusi|fari, t.f. Jour-

neying, travelling, a journey.

JfJJWHTJT musulmin, ». m. A
Muhammadan, a follower of Mu-

hammad.

JflJHJP nnisulma,naui, >. /.

A female of the Musalmin con-

nection.

JfHWJfTTft musulmi,m, ». /.

The Muhammadan religion ; cir-

cumcision
; ( in the last sense used

generally in the plural.
)

JfJJ’RKTWt musulma,ni, a. Of

or relating to the Musalman reli-

gion or customs.

musuh,nt, t. m. The

gums.

muh,si, t.f. The begin-

ning, (of the year or of a particu-

lar season, ) the commeneement,

( of a business. )

JfvT? mu, liar, t.f. A gold coin;

a seal.

muharchhap, t. f. A
seal, a signet; a government seal;

5 3fCT3glV 751 to

confiscate a house with its con-

tents.

muhar,rar, t. m. A wri-

ter, the head of a family, the

chief man of a village, one who

is chief or principal in any de-

partment.

muh,ra, i. m. A poison;

a counter of a checker-board, a

chessman; the front part of any

thing; a stone used for rubbing

down paper, &c.

rouh,ri, t. m. A leader,

a head man.

JfvTcft muh,ri, t. f. The mui-

zle of a gun; the cuff of a jacket;

the extremity of a trowsers* leg;

a rope halter for a cow ; a horse,

cow, buffalo or camel, given in

dowry by a bride's father.

muh,ri, a. Of or belong-

ing to a gold muAar, pure,
(
gold.)

muh, re, prr/>. Before, in

front of.

muh,re, ad* Before, in

front, ahead.

muhrail, t. «n. One who

has the precedence, a leader, a

chief.
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muh,lat, t. /. Time,

leisure, respite.

*f^T?5T muh,l£, t. m. The axle-

tree of a gaddd or cart; a long

timber used sometimes for pier-

cing the bottom of a well.

muh
(
U, *. m. A pestle.

J^SPTTcT muhlodhar, a. (lit,

in streams like pestles. )
Heavy,

violent, pouring, (rain.)

mulii
t

na, $. m. The

face ; the head or prow of a ship

;

the direction,
(
of a river.

)

JfTJTCT muht^dri, $. m. The

face, tho features, the visage.

JfTTnnjT muhi,bara, t. m. Habit,

manner, custom, idiom ; i. q. H-
sJT^ZT.

H'Har muhSr, $, f. Tho string

inserted in a camel's nose by

which it is led; rent, hire, ( of a

house, shop, &c.

)

jfUT^T muhir,na, v. a. To

polish, (jewelry.

)

muhar.ni, s. /. Reci-

ting in the evening the lesson in

the alphabet that has been learn-

ed during the day, ( by a com-

pany of school boys.

)

HvTT?T muha,ra, t. m. A stack

of Indian corn in the stalk, char-

hi, &c. ; c. w. MT0c5T.

JfvTTcft muha,ri, t.f. A string

of glass beads used in polishing

jewelry.

muha,var£, ». m. Ha-

bit, manner, custom, idiom.

muhitmn, s. f, A milita-

ry expedition, any difficult or

arduous undertaking.

nuih<S,rat, /. m. Tho
time supposed favorable for be-

ginning any work, as determined

by augury.

roukk, t. m. Tho flat dou-

bled for action, a blow with the

fist; c. w. WT^TTT.

jf5T3 mu,kat, #. m. A crown,

a diadem, a head dress worn by

a bridegroom.

aj i. r muk,t&, t. m. A silken dhoti

or breech-cloth
; (

sometimes worn

as a shawl or turban.

)

mukk,n&, v. n. To fail,

to cease, to come to an end, to

turn out bankrupt; >{firofr tffe-

*WT, at the point of death.

mu,kat or mukt, s. f. Re-

lease, salvation, pardon, absolu-

tion; ( according to Hindu my-

thology, ) deliverance of tho soul

from the body, and exemption

from further transmigration.

JfaTH
-

mu,kat or mukt, a. Re-

leased, absolved ; freed, (
as the

Hindus suppose, ) from janam

maran

;

saved, fully blessed, fi-

nally happy.

mukatda,t£, t, m.

The giver of salvation, the Sa-

vior, God.

muk,ta, a. Plentiful, much,

abundant, sufficient, ample,

jprf? muk,ti, t. {. Release,

salvation, pardon, absolution

;

l. q. jpre’-

muk,ti, a. Released, al>-

solved ; freeiJ, (as the Hindus sup-

pose, ) from janam maran

;

saved,

fully blessed, finally happy.

muktidi,fci, s. m.

The giver of salvation, the Savi-

or, God.

mukab,ba, s. m. The

lid of a book; pasteboard.

Halit Ai txjuk,karna, v. n. To

deny, to refuse, to fail, ( of keep-

ing one’s word,
) to fly, ( from

an engagement;
) also vfT^T.

muk, karni, $. f. A kind

of riddle in verse.

mukra,una, r. a. To
cause to refuse, to cause to deny,

fail, &c.

niukli,wa, ». m. Bring-

ing or sending home a wife after

marriage.

Jf^T rnuk.ka, #. m. The fist, a

blow with the fist; JfaTr

to draw the fist for a blow.

niuk:i,un:i, r. a. To

bring to an end, to cause to

cease, to complete, to fiuish, to

spend, to consume.

muka,!j, a. About to

complete or finish, ready to bring

to a conclusion; likely to bo fin-

ished or concluded.

mukan, t. /. Giving com-

fort, consoling, condolence, (
on

the death of a relative;
)
the per-

sons who come for that pur-

pose.

mukiUjUna, v. a. To

strike with the fist.

muk,kf, /. /. A blow with

tho fist, the fist;

WT, to buffet; toehampoo;

WT to champoo.

HotTi mukais, t.f. Gold or sil-

ver thread, any metallic thread

interwoven with cloth, or used

otherwise ornamentally.

Jftw* mukai,sf, a. Made or or-

namented with metallic thread,

( cloth, &c. )

HUT mukh, s. m. Tho mouth,

the face.

Jpf mukkh, t.f. The edge of

a wall on either hand of a door

on the outside; a corner.

jp* mukh,
|

a. Principal,

mukkh, / chief, first, most

important.

mukht, ad. Gratis, free

of cost, gratuitously, unnecessa-

rily, without reason.

mukhtiar, \ t. m.

muklitiar,
) A mas-

ter, one in charge, one vested

with plenary powers, a head man.
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mukhtifi,ri, > t. f.

K*&*KT& mukhtii^ri, j Inde-

pendent control, chief manage-

ment, absolute authority, head-

ship, charge.

mukh,las, a. Abject, poor,

pennyless; without a wife.

mukhji, t. m. The

mouth, the face.

mukh£g,gar, a. Learn-

ed by heart, committed to memo-

ry, at the tongue's end.

H'fT?5T mukhi,}a, s. m. The

beginning of a mountain, ascent,

a passage by which mountains are

entered.

Jpft mu,khi, . *. /. An arrow

point ; a crease in the berry call-

ed rudrdkthy
(
used as a bead.

)

mu,khi, \ o. Chief,

}{Vl*HT inu.khii,
J

first, princi-

pal, most eminent
;
(in comp.) hav-

ing mouths; as, ‘©'tf'st, having

four mouths or openings.

mug,Jar, s. m. A heavy

, piece of wood used in gymnastic

exercises; (commonly called tp?-

5? and JPT3T3'. )

mug,dari, s. f.
A dumb

hell.

»fSTS5 mu, gal, t. m. A tribe or

clan of MusulmAns.

mugla,i, 1 a. Of or

mugbqfa, J belong-

ing to the Mugal class.

mugla,u, ». m. The fact

or property of being a Mugal,

ilugali\\\g.

ifJTf5 1

5

ft mugU.ui, I./. A fe-

male Mugal.

IfJTJ'?' mung,gaH, t.f. A dumb

boll; a wooden maul.

tfu

t

muggli, t. m. A hole in a

roof; i. q. jfnf.

»fnt muggh, »./. A corn-cob

coated with clay used by boys

in the play called gttfido; a short

Jfff

thick piece of wood similarly

usod.

tpvi mug.ghag, t.f. pi. A col-

lection of clouds in a radiating

position.

tfxj rauchcb, ». m. A piece of

meat; a bite, biting,
(
spoken of

a horse;) c. w. yiOiAi and Kiff-

77T.

V3f mucha,u, t. m, Tho po-

sition of mochi or leather worker,

the business of a mochi.

J^xTETlft muchakk,ri, m. Elo-

quent, ready in speaking, gifted

At narrative; an orator, a great

speaker.

muchal,lak&, t. m. A
fine imposed in certain cases of

arbitration upon the party refu-

sing to abide by the decision.

muchch*, t. m. A piece

of meat, (
about a quarter of a

seer. )

Jfg
1

muchcldi, t.f

.

The mus-

tache.

muchchh, t. m. A short

thick pieco of timber, a portion

of a beam.

imichha.hire, t. m. pi.

The hair on the upper lip, the

mustaches.

J£iT$T muchchh, ni, r. a. To

cut from an account unjustly, to

keep back by force or deceit, ( a

part of what is due; ) JfiT

*rr<2TT, to live by extortion.

muchhan,dagf, t. f.

Need, want, dependence.

JffipwnJTS muchliia,han,
j

t.f.

muchhiindb, J The

smell of fish.

muchhail,
j

a. Hav-

ifg'WT muchh&i,lit, J ing long

mustaches,
( a man,

) having long

antennm, ( an iusect. )

K* munyj, t.f. The casing

or sheathing of a species of reed

called till ; ( used for making ropes,

&c.
)

AT mujan,n£, t. m. The

knot or loop by which the heel

ropes of a horse are attached.

mujra,i, t.f. Account,

reckoning.

Jfvrai muj,ri, t. m. Account,

reckoning; a dance, dancing;

obeisance, respects, a term of sal-

utation.

mujr£,it, \ t.f. Ac-

jpRTEft mujrS.i, ) count,

reckoning, settlement of accounts.

munyjra,li, t.f. The

sheath of a single reed. See jfvl.

Jf4Tt1%an mujtqika, t. m. Con-

sequence, fear, apprehension, sig-

nificance.

HMlS? muj»,ur, t. m. One who

receives offerings at a Musulman

shrine.

munyj4,11, «• / The

sheath of a single reed. See »fvT.

jfrft munvji, t. f. A kind of

rice, in the hull;
(
when hulled,

it is called Iffll ^ gT@J5. )

raujfin, t.f. A confection

containing lhaBgg ; medicine pre-

pared in the form of a confection

;

i. q. HR*.
JfSTOi tmijfi,la, , t. m. A
»£T[Wi munyjfi,IA, J bundle of

munyj or reed sheathings: i. q.

HH55T.

Jf?T mutiny, t. f. The sheath-

ing of a species of reed; i. q.

mut,kaf&, t. m. A
coarse wild grass.

mut.karl, t.f. Sitting

with the arms folded, sitting

idly; c.jr. WTSlft.

IfZTSt mutin, t. m. Thickness,

bigness, diameter,

JfStVT muti.pi, I. m. fatness.

mutia.f, t.f. Thick-

ness, bigness, fatness.
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JTRewW mutiag, ». m. Thick-

ness, diameter.

IffZfnrr? mu^iir, ». /. A girl

who has reached years of puber-

ty, a young woman.

»f5£T mutu.ti, a. Cross, crusty,

ill-humored, churlish, peevish.

JfTT mutth, t. /. The fist, a

handful, a sword hilt, the part

of a bow which is seized with

the left hand in shooting; sorce-

ry, witchcraft; t%T3C J{3, united,

agreed.

mutth, ini, v. a. To

cheat, to plunder, to rob.

IfJT ^3 muth bher, ». m. The

joining of hand to hand, contact,

meeting, close combat.

Zfduii muth.yi, s. m. The in-

ner side piece of an ox-yoke; a set

of ivory rings for the arms of a

little girl.

ifST mut.Jha, t. m. A handful

(of reeds, sticks, or any thing

long.)

Jff&HIl d muthiar, #. m. The

thick border about the mouth of

a furnace, grain bin, or other simi-

lar article made of clay.

mut,thi, i.f. A handful,

( of grain, Ac. )

mu,thiapf, ». m. A
set of ivory rings for a little girl’s

arms.

mu,this, ». n». The in-

ner side piece of an ox-yoke ; a

set of ivory rings for the arms of

a little girl.

afaltf 3Vl muthir,ni, »./. A tool

used by a comb-maker in smooth-

ing off his work.

*{$7! muthuun, r. M. A lump

of clay, dough, Ac, shaped by

being squeezed in the hand.

tfjA mutluiun, m. Senseless,

stupid; a blockhead; i. q,

muthun,ni, »./. A small

lamp ofany thing shaped by being

squeezed in the hand.

HZ munil, s. m. The head.

mundpiqna. s. m. Child-

hood, childishness.

inun/U, \ t, m.

»hfT>fyt mug,da khun,di,
j A

boy, a lad.

JfSTJTt mudi,sa, \ i. m. A
jfiPJir murnU,si, j cloth wrap-

ped over the cap or turban; i. q,

Ac.

mun,«]f, #. /. The head
|

and neck.

mugdir, t. m.f. ,
j

mundirva,dha, s. m. j

A crowd of boys.

HT mun,dd, t. m. A boy;

( hill dialect. )

mud<Jh, 1 t. m. The be-

mugdh, > ginning, origin,

root, place of ancestry ; a reel or

spindlefull of cotton, Ac.

tpS muijdh, , ltd. pr. Near,

rrmyilh, ) nigh, at hand,

beside.

Jfsfl mud.dhi,
j

i.f. A small

tfuTl mug,did, J root of a

tree.

mudher, w. m. A cloth
|

mugdher, / wrapped round
j

the head over the cap or turban

;

a cloth placed over the head, to

aid in supporting a burden ; i. q.

W%3 and Jf^3.

H»H mugs, » am. A
>{7331 mugs,ri,

j husband;

( spoken abusively.
)

mugsiit, »./. A depth

of three and a half or four cubits;

i. q. WSOTF.
mug,muni, I. m. A

pendulous excrescence below the

jaw of certain goats.

mugiiid, ». /. Foun-

dation, basis, strength, stability,

reality.

8888

Jfyfj3 muta,hir, i. \ A
tnrfyraT muta,hir£, i. m. > large

muta.hiri, t. f.
' heavy

staff*carried by f&qirs.
r

mutka,hir, t. tn. /.

mutka^iiri, «. m. f

Hrzfbfi mutka,hiH, s. /. }

A large heavy statf carried by fa-

qirs; i. q. »f3fij3 , Ac.

JfsT3tJ5l mutr£,li, i. f. The

place where horses, cattle, Ac.

stand and urinate; the smell and

dirt existing in such a place.

Hsi(tt*KT muti.ia, a. In need

of urinating, desirous of making

water.

mut£,uni, v. a. To
cause to make water.

mut&a,
j

a. Desi-

H5TTIT mut£,sar / rous of uri-

nating; in the habit of urinating

frequently.

mutaj, a. Needy, depen-

dent, helpless.

mutijagio *./• Need,

JfTTtfV mutaji, J dependence,

helplessness.

MT muti,l&, a. Desirous of

urinating; given to urinating fre-

quently.

mutaf, a. Swelled and

sore, ( the neck of an ox from

the friction of the yoke. )

I ^ai muti^na, t?. a. To

make sore and swelled,
( the neck

of an ox;) used only in the pas-

sive.

mutjthao, i.f. pi. The roots

of a grass found in wet places,

used medicinally.

mund, ». m. A stoppage,

an obstruction, an embankment,

a dam, a lock, ( on a canal. )

muda,i, ». m. An enemy,

an accuser, a plaintiff, a claimant,

a suitor.

H^<£d mud,kur, t. n. A hca-
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vy piece of wood lifted as an ex-

ercise;
(
larger than the dumb

bell and of a different shape.
)

»feST muml.ni, t. a. To close,

to fill up, ( a hole in a wall, &c.)

mud,dat, t. f. A space

of time, a long time, delay.

Jja£vrr mudap,p£, i. tn. En-

mity, a quarrel ; a claim.

mun.dar, s. f. An ear ring.

® i mud.darka, s. m.f. A ru-

pee; a linger ring with a stone

or glass set in it.

mund^a, s. m. \ A
mugd,ri, »./.

|
finger

round, xi, t. m. ' ring.

>i^T mud,da, t. m. A female

slave; meaning, purpose, object.

»fe* mun,di y s. /. A finger

ring with a stone or glass set in it.

mudher, \ t. m. A

mumlher, j cloth wrapped

over the head to support burdens,

mun,si, i. m. A Persian

scholar, a learned man, a writer, a

munsht.

»rX3 number, \ $. m.

roimhe,ri,
) Darkness.

nmnak,ki, s. m. A large

sweet raisin,

H7>&T )
. _

. ( mun.na, r. a. To shave.
$

munwi,i, s. ). Compensa-

tion for shaving, a barber's wages.

tpunwa,un£, v. a.

To eauso to be shaved.

j
n:un,na, *. tn. A post for

j supporting a spinning

wheel, a similar post in a cotton

gin ; a plow handle.

*fJSTtjf uuini,i, t. f. Wages for

shaving.

munv.uui, c. a. To
cause to bo shaved.

Jpsrat nuiDii,ra, ,. m. A pil-

lar by tlie road side to denote dis-

tance, a mile pillar.

muni), »• "»• The mouth

piece of a huqqd; tho silver work

about the orifice of a sword sheath.

IffciflT? muniir,
,

». *t. One

Jff55Wrt?T munii,ri, j who works

in glass, a manufacturer of glass

armlets, &c.

munis, ri, »./. A fe-

male of the muntur class.

munii,ri, a. Of or

belonging to the mvittdr caste, (
as

salt, language, &c. )

HW* mu,ni, t. m. A devotee, a

faqir, a saint, a sage.

JfWt
j

mun,ni, s.f. A little

) girl ; a wooden post to

which a buffalo is tied ; a corner

[tost of a hackery ; a plow handle,

munis, a I. m. A
IfTttn? munf,sar, $ monk, a re-

cluse, a faqir, a devotee; i. q.

Jp^.

t[SS muft, ad. Without coat,

gratis, gratuitously, to no purpose,

in vain.

Jf3f3V3T muftkho.ra, a. m.
,

rouftkho,ri, s. f. J

One who eats gratis, one who

bangs for maintenance on others,

a sponger.

muf,ti, a. m. A law offi-

cer among Muhammadans below

a qtixi.

JfJfTOW imimi,rakh, a. Bless-

ed, happy, fortunate.

*pP3V muma,rakh, inter. Well !

hail ! welcome ! all hail 1

Jpfra1^ mumir.khi, a./. Con-

gratulation.

JffWW'trl mumii,!, i.
f.

A medi-

cine; i. q. wfnwr&.
jpft?! mumi,ri, t. m. A drug

much valued for its medicinal

properties, used chiefly for tho

eyes.

rauroi,ri, s. ). An infe-

rior kind of mumird.

mumc,si, »./. The piles;

(
commonly pi. Jf9Tg"h*HT. )

mume,siJ, m. Afflicted

with piles; a man so afflicted.

mur.sad, s. m

.

A religi-

ous teacher among Musahnins, a

spiritual guide.

mursftdu,ni, f. /.

A mursad's wife.

mur,sad i, s. f. Tho

position and duty of a mursad,

instruction in matters of religion.

w?w niurhail, s. tn. One. who has

tho precedence, a leader, a chief.

murk,!;*, r. n. To

break, to snap off,
(
any thing

brittle.
)

ifTon^T murkj'Ugi, c. a. To

break, to cause to snap off,
(
a

pencil point, Ac. )

JfSToft mur,ki, s.f. A small ear

ring, commonly of gold.

JfTJTT murg, s. m. (in comp. )

A cock.

mur,gi, #. tn. A rooster,

a cock.

Jf33rtW* tnurgi,!, i »./. A
Jf3*tT^t murgi,bi, / waterfowl, a

wild duck.

Jf33tt mur,gi, a. /. A female

house-fowl, a hen.

»p=ti0Srt murjha,un<, r. n.

To wither, to fade, to pine, to

droop, to languish.

murau.flo, i. tn.pl. Parched

wheat and puf mixed together.

jf3f^rWiS murdiaub, »./. The

smell from a dead body, a simi-

lar smell arising from incipient

mortification before life is extinct.

Hd'BtS murab'bat, s.f. Gene-

rosity, humanity, mercy, help.

»{J^r murab,ba, s. m. Preserved

fruit, conserve, sweetmeats.

murab,bi, t. nt. A friend,

a helper.

tfSH? muratn,mat, a.
f.

Mend-
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ing; vftyr, to be menJed:

Jfjw? 73W, to mend.

mu r, mure, #. m. pL

Maize shelled and parched.

mur,li, t. f. A coarse flute

or fife made of bamboo.

JftJTJTWT tnuriS'U, s. m. A
royal epistle, a state letter.

JfJT^fT murijfi, t. m. A piece of

burning wood, a burning brand.

K?t% munn,dp, 8. in. pi. Parched

wheat and gur mixed together,

murid, r. m. A disciple.

imirid,nf, /./. A fe-

male disciple.

murf'di, x. f. The state

of being a disciple, discipieship;

disciples, ( collectively. )

*fw mull, s. m. Price, value,

worth, consideration.

»rfe mul,ho, t. m. A bait bird

set near a trap to entice other

birds of the same species; a

worthless man.

Jf®M mulkh, x. m. A country,

a region
; Jfrvt ajr, much, abun-

dant ; vis. q. d. tho produce of

several countries.

mulkha,ii, x. m.

The populace, the people, ( as

distinguished from the ruler. )

»f®vt mu1,kht, a. Of or be-

longing to a country, (an inhabit-

ant, product, Ac.) as distinguished

from foreign.

mulnt'tld, #. f% Licoriee.

mult in, s. m. The

name of a city and province.

mult^ni, a. Of or

belonging to Multan.

multa,ni mit,fi, »./.

An earth brought from Multin of

a yellowish color, used as a color-

ing material, and also medicinal-

*y-

H® mull bar,da, i. m. A
slave.

Jf®i' mul,l:in, ». m. A Muhammadan

priest ; a schoolmaster ;
one who

washes the dead, an undertaker.

IfWTflJK mulaptn, a. Soft, tender.

mulii.imi, »./. Soft-

ness, tenderness.

IfOTWT nmli na, ». m. A school

teacher; an undertaker.

muU,ni, x. /. A female

undertaker.

Jf^fjfT murh.kS, x. m. Sweat,

perspiration.

Jf3T5tT murk.ni, r. n. To

break, to be broken,
( any thing

brittle.

)

JfSaTf^ityT mujka,upa, e. a. To

cause to break, to break.

*f^xrt mufaog.gi, x. m. Tho

face, the features, tho visage, the

countenance.

»T3*T mur,na, v. n. To turn,

to turn back, to return, to in-

cline, to make a repetition.

mufa,uua, r. a. To

cause to turn, to bring back, to

give again, to return.

mrtiyp, ini. O dead one 1

( spoken to a woman chidingly.

)

*fWt5 mu,sal, x. m. A wooden

pestle; a stack of wheat cliatf.

mtisaldhar, a. Rain-

ing very heavily.

J{H®t mfis,li, x. /. A medici-

nal root brought from the hills.

md,sa, i. m. A rat

muph, x. m. The mouth,

the face; an aperture, an opening;

itft to disgrace,

rntinh, prep. By means of;

% WTVpft qj-g

tfer €wt fqjyt, he destroyed all

his wealth by means of gambling.

mtinhtu,t6, a. Cross, crus-

ty, ill-humored, churlish, peevish.

HW T mdli
r fi, t. m. A stool, a

mat; delay, loitering; falling off,

( of a cow, Ac.
)
in giving milk.

387

Jpi mu^hin, t. tn. The source,

( of a river.

)

Jpt mun,haDi a. (in comp. ) Of

or belonging to the mouth or face;

as having two mouths,

formed by the junction of two

streams, Ac.

Jp* mu, hip,
^

x. /. Progenitor,

tfrff mdo,hip,j origin, root, source;

race, family; the name of a mi-

nor caste of Muhammadans.

»Fi iu6,hup, , x. m. The

IfsT mdp,hu, j mouth, the face;

an aperture, an opening.

tfsTST mtf,hur, 8. m. A fool.

mflhnft^i, t.f. »

®€hufpu,9a, i. m, /
Folly, foolishness.

muo,hoB du,hifl, ad.

Face to face, before.

»f3rr mtt,ki, 1. m. A yard or

two of cloth worn as a shawl by

a child.

nifiogg, x. m. A kind of

ddl.

*£*T7T mupgg,ra, x. m. The cod

or seed-pod of a radish ; a prepa-

ration of tho meal of charjd with

salt.

JfJrer mtjpgg,ri, a. In small

lumps, coarse, ( salt;
) little.

XfXTt mtjpg,ga, X. m. Coral.

JfxtT mupg,gi, a. Of the co-

lor of mnijyy, light green;
jfxn

vrrsyt, weak tea.

mfipggi, x. f. A kind of

ddl; i. q. J£3T.

tjjftWT mdpg.gid, a. Of a light

green color.

JfSWy md.chhagat, a. In a

swoon, senseless, ( from joy
; ) i. q.

H3 mdt, #. m. Urine.

JfTStT mutj^a, e. n. To uri-

nate.

mfl,tar, t. w. Urine.

K# mfi,ti, x. /. Mcrnb. vir.
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ratindh,re mfioh, ad.

On the face, with the face down,

jfqr mtin,dh£, a. Inverted, up

aide down, lying on tho face; des-

olate ; as trwrff eT u|? Jfctt S
firwr.

»{3rerr ninn,u4, ». m. The wrist,

jjgir mfi,rakh, a. m. i A
mn,rakhni, I. f. J

fool, a

foolish, senaeleaa person, an idiot.

jfJWH mfir,kliat, t. m.f.

jfgXSTl md.rakhti, *./.

Jfarvr?!^ mdrakht4,(, ». /.

mfirakhpu,n£, ». m.

Foolishness, folly, stupidity, want

of sense.

jj^ttort md.rakhyi, »• One

who feigns idiocy to serve a pur-

pose ;
stupid, idiotic.

jfjgT radr.cliha, »./. Fainting,

syncope, loss of the senses.

nifir.chhigat, a. In a

fainting fit or syncope, from ex-

cessive joy.

SJ73 mfi,rat, I. /. A picture, a

roprcsonUtion^ an imago, an i-

dol ; a person, an individual ; a

beautiful object; a young newly

set ear of Indian corn.

mfil, *• *t. Text, (of a

book;) oiiginal, (of a composition.)

mfil, s. m. Root, origin,

source, foundation ;
principal or

capital sum of money.

mti,li,
]

A radish;

mn,|i, J the central root of

a tree, that descends perpendicu-

larly.

mu,lop, ad. [lit. from the

root.) Altogether, entirely, cer-

tainly, decidedly; (used mostly

in negative propositions.

)

mtirli, ». tn. f. A fool, a vain,

senseless person.

mufh,ta, ». /• \ Folly,

mfirhta,!, t. f. > foolish-

in (\ pill 'U,iia, #» in.' ness,

ihr

want of sense, stupidity, idiocy,
j

jfgT mdr.hi, * «*• A 5t0<>1

made of reeds, a thick mat; falling

ofT, (of a cow, Ac.,) in giving milk,

jjpff mfi.ff, l. /. A wisp of grass

or straw, a roll of cloth, Ac. to

thrust into an aperture, a tent

for a sore, a plodget; c. w. MI3 1
'

and

me,uD, «. Ot. A sailor, a

boatman, a waterman.

mc.uiji, o. **• To be

contained in, to go into, to find

room.

ftftS? me,u9f, *. /. A female

of the boatman casto.

me,uf&, i. m. A Gwrui

priest.

mc,ufi, i. /• The wife,

daughter, Ac. of a Gum I priest.

mos,ni, r. a. To black-

en with lampblack, ( a boy's wri-

ting board; ) to erase, to blot

out.

ftj;r me,si, I. tn. A sheep skin

dressed and colored; soot, lamp-

black.

ftrrwatt meh,lapi, c. is. To

live well, to enjoy one’s self, to

bo at ease, to be comfortable.

me,har, ». /• The oxen

of a corn-floor; a crowd, a collec-

tion of people; c. w. V ,<3 tot.

ftvr mckli, »• /• A nail, a pin,

a peg.

mekhras, i.f. Tho sign

Aries.

ftvrt me,khi, a. Adulterated

and deteriorated by drilling and

filling in inferior metal, ( a ru-

pee.

)

fpur megh, l. si. A cloud; tho

name of a rag*

fttvs me,gha{, /. 1
Hav"

ftujZ me.ghut, «n. )
ing the tail

pied or party-colored, (
cattle.

)

fturyyr megh,l&, s. in. A cloud.

Sr

ftg mech, s. in. Measure.

i)\j mech.kaji, , *. m.

T mech,ki, / A thorny

ftviSftitt mech.kuni, ' plant pos-

sessing febrifugal powers.

fj-ymT mech,9i, e. a. To com-

pare,
(
with respect to measure, )

to measure.

ft%T mech,chi, i m. Measure.

mi t,na, e. a. To blot

out, to erase, to cancel, to do a-

way.

ft g? mep.duk, t. is. A frog.

ftUoft men,(Juki, t. /• The

bony projection above the rear of

tho feet of cattle, sheep, horses,

Ac.
;
a frog.

ft^T mc,dhi, *. m. A ram.

iftf* me
(
<lhi, i. /. A plait in ft

woman’s hair, a plaited or twist-

ed strand of hair; ft ewe.

me,to, i pron* ( abl. of

ft* mo,too, ) ft- )
By or from

me.

fttft me,thi, i. /. A kind of

greens.

ftft me,the, t. m. yd. A plant

fed green to cattle.

ft^Ttl med,ni, «./. The earth; a

great collection of people; a body

of pilgrims going to visit the

tomb of a saint.

ftij me,pu, ». m. A vessel used

in measuring, a measure,

ftwzn mem,Di, s. m. i
A

ftwjft mcm,ni, s./. J
hid.

ft^^T mcr,ter, »./. Distinction,

difference.

me,id, pron. ( gen. of

ft. ) My, mine.

ft* mc,ru, «. f.
The bead in

which tho two ends of a rosary

are joined ; a head man.

mc.rfi, «. m. The stem of

a htUjqd, which supports the cAti-

an.

ft?5 mcl, i. «• Friendship, fa-
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miliarity, affection, agreement,

harmony.

ifr? mol, g. m. Friendship,

affection, agreement, harmony; a

wedding party.

ihswr mclh,na, e. n. To live

well, to enjoy one’s self, to bo at

ease; i. q.

&B5 me, lan, t. f. A female

guest at a wedding; a female friend

or acquaintance.

tnel.na, c. a. To bring

together, tojoin, to unite, to make

acquainted, to cause to agree,

to compare; to milk, (a cow;)

to cause to be copulated with,

( a marc. )

me, lan, s. /. A female

guest at a wedding ; a female friend

or acquaintance.

>??5AT mcl,ni, v. a. To join, to

unite, to compare, to make ac-

quainted; to twist,
(
a rope

; ) to

cause to agree, tic. ; i. q. ijsfiJT.

ihsr mo, 14, g , m, A collection of

people at a shrine, bathing place,

&c., a fair, a crowd, a multitude.

me,li, s, m. A guest at a

wedding ; a friend, an acquaint-

ance, an associate.

me,v£ or me,wa, s. tn. Fruit,

roerh, t. f. The oxen of a

corn-floor ; a crowd,

ft maio, pron

,

I.

ft main, s.f. Pride, self-impor-

tance, self-conceit, selfishness,

vanity.

ftxr main!), , t.f. A female

IW mai,hag, J buffalo.

Jftrt mai,h:ig, > s. m. A
tjTJT main, Inig, J male bufl'alo.

fNt mafnggb, i. tn. Scarcity,

dearness, costliness,

tfurr Dia|Og,gha, a. Dear, costly,

high-priced, scarce.

frifT . main
l
di, pron. ( gen. of

Jjf. ) My, mine; (provincial.
)

ft*! rnai.nd, t. f. A bird possess-

ed of imitative powers, a kind of

jay.

mai,ra, t. m. High land,

( in opposition to %£, q. v.
; )

a

jungle.

mai,mg, t. m.f, A kind

of coarse rope.

ft?3 mail, >. /. Dirt; yellow

matter, pus, purulent running.

Dfjr rnni.li, a. Dirty.

ffst mai.la, t. tn. Blood ; ex-

crement, dung.

mo,il, t. f. A species of

turmeric.

ilW mo,har, t.f. A seal; a

gold mohar; the front, tho lead,

the van, ( of an army.)

5fsJ3Wt mo,harlii, a. Foremost,

front, leading, fore.

moh,fi, t.f. A post, a rail.

V^sT mo,hu, s. m. Dove;
(
com-

monly spoken of attachment to

worldly things.

)

mo.hur, ». f. A seal; a

gold mohar ; the front, the lead,

the van, ( of an army.
)

itoTHW mo.kalni, e. a. To bu-

' ry
; ( spoken of a great man and

of the Uiaa. )

ibmi mok,la, a. Loose, am-

ple, large, open, capacious; dis-

tant, remote.

ftoT^T mok,|L ad, Far, further,

far off.

ftuf mogh,
|
f.n. A hole in

ftun rno.ghi, } a wall, roofor

vessel.

ftwr mo,ghao, s. f. pi. Clouds

in a radiating position.

moch, s. f. Turning the an-

kle, twisting or spraining a joint.

mo,chan, g.f, A female

of the moehS caste.

modi, mi, $. m. A pair

of tweeters.

itxiJft moch.raa, t. in. The

T T T T

gum of the tree called itidnyjnd,

(
Indian horse-radish. )

Jleft mo,chi, s. m. A caste that

work in leather and weave, a

leather-worker.

inoch!i,ns, c. a. To put

away, to remove, to forgive, ( sin.

)

ilfft moch.chhi, t. m. A cut-

ting of a tree or beam, a short

thick piece of timber.

i)<L a mo,tay, a. Fat and In

good order, but giving little milk,

(a eow or buffalo;) fat.

ftijT Tii't.ti, tj. Fat; coarse,

thick, large, great; rich,

ibrr mot,tii, ad. Very, exceedingly.

mo,tuf, a. Fat.

moth, /. m. A grain of the

d*\l class.

frSftr moth.ra, ,. m. A style

of interweaving the colon in cloth;

a mode of embroidery.

SdiJ-eU mothfedar, a. Mado

in the style called mothra, ( cloth,

shoes, &c.

)

iW ino.thi, t.f. A wild shrub used

for fuel, cleaning the teeth, &c,

mo,thn, t. m. A little man,

a dwarf; ( spoken in derision.)

IrNfT mo,dhi, , t. m. The

ifsffr moiyjha, / shoulder.

i}^r m<> dha, , a. Grown

Sfet mog.dhi, / after cutting

without replanting, ( cotton, su-

garcane, &c.

)

mo,dhi, \ s. m. The man

morylhi, J
who stands at

the edge of a well and handles

the cAaros in.drawing water; an

ox in the yoke, ( as distinguished

from those in front.

)

it^: mon, i». Gki or oil us-

ed for shortening.

mo, nil, c. a. To knead

with yA» or oil, to mako up with

shortening.

Jhyt mo,tt, ». m. A pearl.
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mo,tr&, t. w. A species

ofjessamine
; a kind of silk thread.

if3^WrF3* motiabind, t. m. A
disease of the eye.

motfchur, «. m. A rich

kind of laffti; a lump of Irankar;

(
Kaht'tr dialect.

)

mo,th£, t. m. A large root

of a tree.

mo,di, t. tn. A steward, a

keeper of one’s treasure, a store

keeper.

ihj mo
(

illiu, t. m. A stupid win,

n blockhead ; a largo and fat eat

;

( in the latter sense a term of en-

dearment. )

men, a. /. Silence,

ffkr mon,ni, i. n. One who

slaves, ( as distinguished from a

Sikh.)

inn,hi, m. One who is

silent, a silent fnqir; silent.

mon,ni, t.f. That part of

the face and head which is sha-

ved, especially the top of (lie head

;

also the lower part of the belly,

ibr mom, t. m. Bees*wax ; ibf

JT7, a pliable man.

ifWiTW momji,m4, ». m. Wax
cloth.

momdil, o. Kind, ten-

der hearted, pitiful.

SlfK mo, man, I. m. A believ-

er, a true Musalman; a Musalmin

weaver.

ibf93fl momba^ti, t.f. A wax

candle.

ibfWTel momyS,!, t.f. A kind

of medicine; i. q. IffW'Wnrt, Ac.

momro,gan, i. ra. A
kind of varnish.

ibfl mo,iui, a. Of or belong-

ing to wax, waxen, wax-like,
(
a

kind of eliintx.

)

il? inor, t. m. A peacock.

mor, int, III bo to you ! a*

vaunt !

mor, chi, t. tn. Bust; an I

erabrasuro in the wall of a fort;
j

a ditch and embankment, a trench.

morchal, t.f. Lines of in-

trenchment, a system of trenches,
j

morchHaf, t. tn. A bunch

or wisp of peacock feathers.

mor,ni, t.f. A pea-hen;

an ornament attached to a nose

ring.M mo.ri, /. f.
A hole in a wall,

dish, &c.; a small gate; a vent

for water.

>f55 mol, t. f. A kind of turmeric,

inor, m. A turn in the

road, a cross street, a cross road.

3f]sft mof,hi, t. f. A post, a rail.

mor,ui, t. a. To cause

to tuni, to make turn back, to

twist, to turn, to bend,

ilsr mo, f t, t. m. Turning, re-

turning, coming about; beginning

to recover ; c. w. V^TT.

mo,f{9 t. /. A wisp of
j

hay, &c. used in making a cow i

give down her milk ; i. q. •nr*-

if mau, t. m.f. Sensual appe-

tite ; i. q. ; (
spoken of the

lower animals.

)

ifj?W mau,sam, s. m. Season, time.

iftraT mauli,rl, g. m. A kind of

poison.

ifoTT niau,ki, t. m. Suitable

time, fitting opportunity, season,

occasion.

ift? mauj, t. f. A wave; an emo-

tion of the mind. Sta

ifAT mauja, t. m. A stocking,

a sock.

ifflT mauj j.t, t. m. A boy or

girl’s shoe.

if* mau p, t.f. The mason-work

about a well above ground; a

ghard of the better sort and largo

sixe.

if3 maut , t.f. Death; dissolution,

il'yf mau,ta, a. Dead.

if? maur, t. tit. The shoulder,

maur, int. Ill be to you !

avaunt I

if35ffr?i raaubi,ri f t.f. A shrub

bearing a white, sweet-scented

flower.

if$5*T mau^na, r. n. To bud,

to blossom, to bloom ; to be out

of order,
(
the system, ) at the

coming of spring.

ifWT mau,U, *. m. A name of

God
; (

spoken generally by Mu-

sulinSn faqirs.

)

iff? mau,li, t.f. Variegated

thread, with which women tie

their hair ; used also by Uusul-

m:ins as a necklace at the J/ttAar-

ram.

tJTTTT^ yah^i, t.f. The wages

of whoredom, money paid to a

harlot.

yaha,uija, v. a. To

cause to copulate with.

vahl'kal, f \ Li-

\ahi,kul, m. J
bidi-

nous, lustful, given to sexual in-

tercourse.

va,hina, v. a. To copu-

late w ith, to deflower, (a woman ;)

i. q. ATT*T.

tfiTJ-c* yahu,da^, t.f. A Jewess.

yahd.di, t. m. A Jew.

yak,kaf, t. «n. /. Verse

that is not according to rule, dog-

gerel ; senseless foolish talk, vain

babbling.

CTS7T yak.ki, a. Alone.

TTfoTT yak.ka, t. m. A one horse

cart,
(
with or without a top.

)

yakin, t. tn. Belief, trust,

confidence, credence.

yakh, t. m. ice, frost.
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yakh, a. Very cold, severc-

ly cold.

W yakkli, i. m. A class of

Dettds; a title of honor given to

the head mail of a village; i. q.

W.
yakkh,ni, a. /. A Debt of

the yakkh class; an honorable and

dignified woman.

ynkh.nf, g.f. A mass of

boiled meat with gravy, prepared

to drcasjMfldu in.

tsra'w yatim, >. m. v An op-

yatim, qi, *./.) plian, a

child that ha. lost one or both

parents
; ( also sr*t*f, &c.

)

W3Fi yab.bha), a. Corpulent

but destitute of strength.

WV yam, t. m. A class of an*

gels supposed to receive the

spirits of men when they die.

tffWaTO yamraj, ». m. The chief

of the yams,

OTOfT yay,yi, g. m. The name

of the letter TJT
( y ) in the (?ur-

mukhi alphabet.

tJT3T77I yari.na, t. m. Friend-

ship, intimacy.

TffT ya, infer. O 1

W ya, conj. Or.

TrTT ya, .ad, When, as soon as.

yaq.pap, t. m. \ Cbild-

CTT^vr? y&npat, *./. > hood,

yanpu,qi, t. m. ) minor-

ity; simplicity, want of sense, fol-

ly, stupidity; (also

&c.

)

ya,pi, m. Young, under

age, of immature understanding;

a minor; a fool, a stupid person;

( provincial. ) Also nfTST^CT.

yad, g.f. Memory, recol-

lection, remembrance.

y4dg4,ri, > t. f.

yadgi,ri,
) Keep*

ing in mind, recollecting; a me-

morial, a remembrancer.

i*Td y£r, $, m.f, A friend, an

intimate, a lover, an object of

affection; an adulterer, a para-

mour; (also
)

WdTft yar,ni, g.f. An unchaste

wife or widow; an adulteress;

i* q.

W3T ya,rag, «. Eleven; L q.

aicrrgr or fSrwdt.

t/TTdTOT yari,na, «. *n. Friend-

ship, affection, attachment.

Wd* vs.ri, ». f. Friendship,

love, affection ; harlotry.

WT ya.ru, t. m. A friend, an

intimate, a lover, to. ; i. q. otT3 .

y&l,
J

*. /. A horse’s

Mlrt yij, J mane.

Wfist yi.li, >. m. A shepherd.

njAlA yunan, «. m.f. Greece.

•dA'ftl yuna.ni, a. Grecian,

Greek, of or belonging to Greece.

yur.gtt, s. »i. An amble,

( pace of a horse.
)

3

3Tjt ra,i, »./. Taking one's part,

help in a suit or controversy.

ra,iat, i ». /. The

3^0T3’ ra,iyat, / ruled, subjects,

the people,
(
of a realm.

)

<rC' rau, i. m. Tlie courso or

flowing of a river; thought, idea.

3# rau, g. m.f. A small stream,

a torrent in the rains; the dry

bed of a stream.

d77 ras, g, m. Juice, sap, sub-

stance, taste, relish; a medicinal

compound of metallic and vegeta-

ble substances.

37? ras, g. f. Sugarcane juice.

raskapur, g. m. A form

of corrosive sublimate.

dTTOT ras, ^4, v. n. To be juicy,

to be ripe, ( fruit;) to bo soaked,

( the ground or a roof, wall, &c.
;

)

to leak.

dTTStT ras,ni bas,nsi, v. n.

To live at ease and in comfort,

d W?5T ra^ni mas,na, ,

dJT^T ras,na mis,ua, J

©. n. To become friendly, to be

reconciled, to be at peace, (after

a quarrel ;) used commonly with

or in the participial form

;

as #3 3TT JfH SI^, or 3J? tW#

3JT3' ra,sat, i. f. Provisions, ra-

tions, daily allowance of materials

for food.

<nT?T ras,t£, /. m. A way, a

road, a path; habit, course of

life.

rasdar, a. Juicy, full

of juice, full of sap; tasty, savory.

rasdi,rf, g.f. Juiciness,

savoriness.

dHOT ras,na, t. f. The tongue.

dTTW ra,sam, s. f. A rite, a form,

a ceremony, a custom ; a ray, a

beam, (of light.)

dJWwS'cST rasmaa&'Utyi, e. n.

To become friendly, to be recon-

ciled; to bccomo juicy,
( fruit.

)

dJTJfl ra.sami, a. Neither good

nor had, pretty good, tolerable,

passable; customary.

rasmin, a. Made of

silk, silken.

dWffT ras,ya, m. Sensual, car-

nal, fond of pleasure; ono given

to self-gratification; a good singer,

# one whose singing gratifies oth-

ers; a paramour.

3W ra,ai, g. m. Juice, sap,

moisture.

cTTTT rasjsi, #. m. A rope, a

line, a measure used for fodder,

&c. ; twist tobacco.

rasa, i a, g. m. The pre-

paration sought for in alchemy,

an imaginary elixir.
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3JPtf&S ras&,in, t.f. Slowness,

mildness.

rasa, ini, t. m. An

alchemist, a chemist.

ras6,i, j. f. Power of char-

ming, gift of entertaining, talent

to please ; approach, access, en-

trance; quickness of apprehension.

rafti,u, t. tn. That which is

within a boil or abscess, ( as mat-

ter, bloody water, &c.
; )

leaking.

g’JTT^T rasa, un v . a. To

prej>are, to make fit for use; to

entertain, to amuse, to gratify.

cTWT5W^T ras^talna, ©. n. To

be idle, to be slothful, to spend

time in amusement.

FWT95 ras.il, f. f. A present

from a friend, any nice thing sent

to a friend or equal.

« =c?Td rasildir, #. m. A
native cavalry officer command-

ing a hundred men.

rasaldti,ri, t.f. Tho

rank and duty of a ratilJdr.

3HTO1 rasa,la, s. m. A caval-

ry company consisting usually of

one hundred men.

3*d ras,si, /. /. A rope, a cord.

3Wl*HT ra,sii, m. Sensual, car-

nal, fond of pleasure ; one given

to aelf-gratillcation; one whose

singing entertains, a sweet singer.

3hW rasid, t.f. A receipt, a

written acknowledgment of mo-

ney, Ac. received.

?ITt55T rasi.li, m. Entertaining,

having talents to please, ( a man;

)

juicy, luscious, ( fruit;) ono who

amuses or entertains greatly by

his conversation, Ac.

raw,
j

t.f* The place

3ft^l raso,i, / where Hindis cook

and eat their food ; food, victuals,

an entertainment.

3fr^WT ra»o,ia, t. ta. One

who prepares food, a cook.

3V

3ft? rasaut,
,

t.f. A mc-

3?f? rasaunt, / dicinal substance

extracted from tho wood and root

of a hill tree called dir hold.

rasaUjli, t.f. A tumor.

3 3£5 ra.hn], t.f. A furrow.

3J775T rah,|i, t. m. , A cart,

33?? rah.li, t.f. j a hackery.

33Tf%TH rahi,is, t. f. Dwelling,

remaining, living, staying.

3 ra)u,l, t. f. 1’ay for pick-

ing and renewing the surface of

a worn millstone ; i. q. J3r03C.

33!'^' ralia,u, t. m. A repeat in

music; a pause in reading ; style of

reading or singing, tone of voice.

33l?!t? rahi,un, t.f. Pay for

putting in order a worn millstone.

3vPt|?TT rahS,una, r. a. To

cause to remain, to procure lod-

gings for, to get servico for; to

pick and roughen,
(
a worn mill-

stone. )

3f33RT ra,hika}i, i. m. A small

cannon.

3t33ST ra,hipS, v. n. To stay, to

stop, to remain, to be, to exist,

to last, to continue, to lire, to

dwell, to reside; 3f3 'Q'SW, to

cease from the use of one’s [sowers;

3 1 XT 3153, to remain, to escape.

grfxrecr 3f35U ra,hiqa ba,hio:i,

e. n. To dwell, to reside.

3f3? ra,hit, a. Free, being with-

out, exempt.

3t33 ra,hit, >. /. Habit, man-

ner, way of living, morals, prin-

ciples, conduct.

3t3? V3? ra,hit khn,hat, m. /.

Ilcmaining; remainder.

3f3? 3f3? ra,hit l>a,hit, t.f.

Habit, manner, way of living,

morals, principles, conduct.

3fxj5TE|T ra,hitbi, t. m.

3fxry?t ra,hitbi, t. f.

3"f3?3T ra,hitva, ». m.

3fxJ3?'l r»,hitvi, t.f.

A
child

that

has no

one to care for it, a foundling

;

one who is without a protector or

master; one who enters into a

state of voluntary slavery;
( a term

applied to certain prostitutes and

their descendants.

)

3fx?^ V3 ra,hind khundh, t.f.

That which remains, the remain-

der, a remnant.

dAJs; i VTTI ra,hinda khdn,dhi, a.

Komaining.

3f3H ra,hi!, t.f. A furrow.

3fXT?5t ra,bija, ». m. , A cart,

3fsJC? ra,hi|i, t.f. J a hacko-

T-
3XJ ra,hu, t.f. Sugarcane juice.

3TJ3TH rahuris, t.f. A form of

worship used by Sikhs in the

evening.

30 Ml rahc,la,
^

t. m. An
3XT35T rahcl,li,

) inhabitant of

Kakel khand or a descendant from

one, a IiohUH.

33? ra,kat, t. m. /. Blood.

33? ra,kat, a. Bed.

33? 3 '03 ra,kat ku,hur, ». m.

A red spot or patch on the skin,

a kind of leprosy.

33? XJ7TSX ra,kat chan,nan, t. m.

Bed sandal wood.

33? fV3"t rn.kat pit.ti, t.f. A kind

of eruption; (called also^yTsft.)

333 rakjkar, a. f. Hard, bar-

ren, (
land.

)

33F3 rakab, t. f. A stirrup.

33T3 rakab, daw&l, \ t. m.

33T3 rakab.dual,
) A

stirrup strsp.

33131 raka,bi, 1. f. A shallow

dish, a platter.

33r? W33 raka,bi majab, 1 . m.

One who changes his religion on

worldly grounds.

33xft rake,hi, t. f. A shallow

dish, a platter.

S’tf rakkb, t.f. Abstincnco on ac-

count of health, dieting ; care, pro-
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tection, guardianship, watchful-

ness; land reserve! by Govern-

ment, ( the wood, grass, &c. of

which is not to ho cut. )

"SVaT nik.khnk, s. m. A protec-

tor, a guardian, a keeper, & de-

fender.

9V5CT rakkh.na, v. a. To keep;

to put, to place, to set, to lay

down, to station ; to have, to hold,

to possess, to reserve, to save; to

apply, to ascribe, to impute; to

take into employ; to receive, to

accept
; (

also 3« #sratT, 3V §•-

Kt, 3V &srr, Ac.

)

rakkh.nf, a. f. Help, as-

aistance, partiality.

3VKt rakh.t a, s. m. A fracture,

a cleft, a crevice, a hole, a flaw

;

a breach in friendship.

rnkliwny.ya, t. m. One

who keeps, preserves, or takes

care rf; an employer.

rakhwif, t. f. Keep-

ing, causing to he kept; compen-

sation for keeping.

vnkliw i,iiQ4, r. a. To

cause to he kept, held, put,
_
pre-

served, $LC.

9Y^T55 rakhwij, * t. m. One

rakhwi,!*,
J who pre-

serves, a keeper, n protector, ono

who watches and cares.

*ltfl rakhwfi.ji, t.f. Care,

protection, watching, keeping,

preservation.

JvttiTT rakhwai.v 1
, jr. m. One

who keeps, preserves, &c.

rakkh p, a. f. The day

of full moon in the month Setttji;

a red rilk cord tied round the

wrist by Hindtis on that day.

rakliA,», t.f. Keeping;

compensation for keeping.

rnkba.uua, c. a. To
cause t» be kept, held, preserved,

put, he. •

oftfVtr rak.khii, t. f. Care,

keeping, preservation, protec-

tion.

3V^ rak.khi, a. Abstinent, sober,

temperate.

3 31 rag, t. f. A vein, an artery;

a neive. a sinew; a veip in wood,

stone &c. ; mixture, ( of races
;

)

anger, passion.

33T mpeg, t. m. Color, liuc;

paint, dye-stuff; manner, method,

tort; amusement, merriment, plea-

s'ire; purpose, will, (of God;)

33T WfTTW, an apartment for fes-

tive enjoyment.

3"»T raorg, dhnngg, t. m.

Manner, sort, state, condition of

things.

rang,gap, t.f. Dye-stuff

just strained or set to strain;

splendor, wealth, pleasure.

raggg.n.i, v. a. To color,

to dye, to paint.

73TH rn.gat, a. Red.

7313 ra.gnt, §. m. f. Blood;

i. q. T33.

nog,gat, t.f. Coloring,

dyeing, style of coloring.

m,gat chan nag, t. m.

Red sandal wood.

311? fV3t ra gat pit.ti, t.f. A
kind of eruption.

ragdnru, t. m. Dirt, sed-

iment, settings.

ragerir, «?. Having veins,

veined, streaked, (a stone. &e.;)

of mixed races,
(
via. having pa-

rents of diHerent castes;) bad,

wicked.

rag.dur, t. m. Dirt; sedi-

ment, settlings.

3JT 3H rapeg, ms, t. m. Conter.t-

mei t, satisfaction, mutual agree-

ment and complacency between

parties, pleasure.

33T^V rangg, riSp, t. m. Beau-

ty, comeliiu *s ; appearance, condi-

u u u u

|

tion, state, circumstances; mode,

manner, deportment.

3'Jl^w ranggrej, 9. m. One who

colors,
( cloth, &c., )

a dyer; (
spo-

ken especially of those who work

in indigo and huumbhn .

)

<?r£5T raogg.Ld, a. Producing a

good color, strong, well charged

with coloring matter, (
dye-stuff.

)

rnpgywav.ya, t. m. One -

w ho dyes or colors, a dyer, a paint-

er,

rcflggwd,!, t.f

\

Color-

ing. dyeing; price of the same.

rapg^wi.und, v. a.

To cause to Ik* dyed, painted, &c.

3*lf%33ir rapggvirang, gfi, a. Hav-

ing a variety of colors.

33T^f ra.gnr, t.f. Rubbing, scra-

ping, abrasion of the akin, attri-

tion.

331 ?f?rr ra,garni, e. a. To rub,

to scrape, to bruise.

331-sren^ rngnrwa.i. t.f. Rub-

bing, scraping, bruising; compen-

sation for the same.

ragaiwd.nna, r. a. To

cause to he rubbed, bruised, &c.

33T^t r«g,pi* t. tn. Bruising,

mashing, working into consisten-

cy, rubbing; c. w. and

3*T? ^ raryi.i, t.f. Rubbing,

.craping, bruising; compensation

for the same.

33'?t€fft rapyi.uui, t. a. To

cause Co lie mbbid, bruised, Ac,;

(alsoBflSt and IJTZTW.)

rntjggi.i, t. f. Dyeing,

painting; compensation for dye-

ing, Ac.

3JT;£z raOirsri,ut, t.f. Color-

ing, at) Ic of coloring.

3JT rr.Djgi.un, t.f. Wage*

for dyeing.

3T.r€^t raoggiuna, r. a. To

cause to be dyed, painted, &o.
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flft raog.gf, i.f. The art of

*tamping or printing woolen cloth.

rapg,gi, a. Fond of plea-

sure, mirthful, joyous; uncertain,

dependent on the Divine pleasure;

IteT, merchandise bespo-

ken at a certain rato, irrespective

of what the market may prove,

( the loss or gain being thus un-

certain. )

raoggln, a. Flowery, figu-

rative, poetical, ( language.

}

ifjftw ragggtl, a. Fainted; co-

lored on a lathe with lac,
(
wood,

furniture, Ac.

)

r»uggi,li, o. Merry,

mirthful, fond of plcasuro.

ragg,gul&, a. Producing

a good color, strong, well ohar-

ged with ooloring matter, ( dye-

stuff
)

raged, »./. Pursuit; push-

ing back,

y Jl^Bt raged, lit, e. a. To pur-

sue, to follow hostilely, to chase,

to drive.

guj gig' ra,ghu hir, s. m. A name

of Ram Chandar.

yuj rs,ghu bans, ) «. m. The

guj ra,ghu vans, > posteri-

ty and race of Rayku; the book

containing the history of Rayku

and his descendants.

yuTtfflfl ra.gbu van,sf, s. m. One

who is of the linoage of RayAn.

rach, t. m. /. The creation,

that which is created.

rach, japs, , v. n.

rach,p4, / To be ab-

sorbed, as oil, Ac. by rubbing, to

be soaked up, to be imbibed; to

become acquainted, to enter,

ggw rach, pi, e. a. To make,

to form, to create, to compose.

3^?>r rach,ni, /. /. Creation,

the creature; splendor, poiup.

raohwS.i, «./. Com-

pensation for rubbing, soaking,

absorbing, Ac.

rachwi.uni, e. a. To

cause
(
oil, he. ) to be absorbed,

soaked up, or nibbed in ; to cause

to be created; to cause to be com-

posed.

rachi,upi, e. a. To

rub in and cause to be absorbed,

or imbibed.

VS rachchh, ». m. That part

of a loom to which the web is at-

tached, and along which the shut-

tle plays.

33T3 racb,ehhak, , r. m. A
dtfVTW raclihpil,

) preserver,

a defender, a nourisher, a help-

er; ( spoken especially of God.

)

y^VTKT rachhpi.14, , i.f. Pro-

?ST rach,ebbs, / servatioo,

protection, nourishing, assistance,

support.

Tty*»(r rach,chhii, I.f. Preser-

vation, protection, assistance; a

red silk cord tied on the wrist,

i. q.

3gt rach,chhi, 1. m. A preserv-

er, a defender, a protector,

raj, i.f. Dust,

rajj, s. m. The fill, as much

as one can eat, enough, a suffi-

ciency.

ranyj, s. f. A wilderness, a

desert, a jungle; |>ain, affliction,

grief, anguish, distress.

<ffl ranyj, a. Pained, afflicted,

distressed, grieved, in anguish,

3TOTWT rajas,suli, *. /. A men-

struous woman.

ranyjak, ». /. Priming

powder.

yT.ett • rsjj.ni, v. n. To be 611-

ed, to be satisfied, to be satiated.

rajwi.uni, e. a. To

cause to be fed to the full, to

cause to be satiated.

SWW rajwi.pi, 1. m. A gov-

ernment, a principality, the terri-

tory of a raja.

39TT raji or rajs, i.f. The will of

God, the Divine pleasure, fate,

destiny oraflT vJ'fltgCT,

to die.

raja,!, t.f. A wadded cov-

er for a bed, a quilt.

vTWtjlWT raja,upi, ». a. To
fill, to satisfy, to satiate, to feed to

the full.

51IT8T raji,la, «n. Mean, miser-

ly, contemptible; a stingy fellow,

a niggard.

3ff rajju, 1. as. The fill, a suffi-

ciency; i. q.

3tfwi3' raju»,f&, I. m. The

territory of a nffd; rule, govern-

ment.

rat, tap, t. m, A hard spot

made by friction on the hand, a

corn on the toe, Ac. ; i. q. #5®.
ra.tap, \ ». f. Habit,

rat, pa, J custom, behavior,

especially attention to religious

duties.

jrarsyT rat, ns, \ e. a. To ut-

3Z4T rat ,ni, / ter many times,

to repeat, ( the Divine name or

that of a Dcota, Ac .

)

3<5*1 rat, ns, 1. f. Splendor,

heanty.

35® rat, tug, r. m. A hard

spot made by friction on the hand,

a corn on the toe, Ac.

ragtj, *• /• A widow.

33T rap, .Is, i. m. A widower.

ajftVT raudi,pi, t. m. Widow-

hood.

ran.di, i.f. A widow,

randibaj, n. Adulter-

ous, given to whoredom; a whore-

monger, an adulterer.

JfiHr rap,Jus, 1. m. A widow-

er; a country without a ruler.

#$VT ramie, pi, 1 . m. Widow-

hood,
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73? ran, t. m. Battle, war, a

field of battle.

7BT7 ra,nak, ». f.
The sound of

a bell, any jingling or tinkling

sound.

73(75$! ra,9akn<, r. n. To jin-

gle, to tinkle, to ring, to speak in

a load, shrill voico.

73(til5 ranjit, e. m. One who

conquers in battle.

33tyi JT ratibis, t. m. A rdji't

seraglio, the apartments occupied

by the rtvtil.

77 rat, /. /. Love, friendship;

night.

77 ratt, ». »./. Blood.

777 rat.tak, ». /. A small red

and black seed used as a weight

;

also a white seed somewhat

smaller; (both used medicinally.

)

See 77>.

7737! ratja,ga, ». m. ( lit. night

waking.
)
A festive wake in ful-

filment of a vow, vigils.

777 ra,tan, s. m. A gem, a

precious stone.

777^7 ratanjot, »./. A shrub

or bush, the leaves and fruit of

which are used medicinally.

377WTRI rn,tan ms,|», *./. A
necklace made of precious stones;

also a namo applied to several

books.

773 Ttf! ratwl.i, i. f. Filing,

wage* for filing.

73'7’0^f ratwa,upi, ». a. To

cause to be filed.

(fTWr rat.tafi, a. Bed, ( a bed-

stead.
)

77! ra,ta,' a. Little, small, not

much; 77!7, a little.

tST rat,t i, a. Red ; steeped, dyed,

imbued,
( with religious senti-

ments. )

m ^7T rat,(s', i. as. Red woolen yarn.

73T71 f»ti,i, t. f.
Filing; wages

for filing.

77T0iSI raU,upi, e. a. To

cause to be filed.

77T$J rati,lfi, t. m. A yam.

77> ra,ti, o. A little, some, not

much
;
( also 7.

)

7=ft rat,t(, r. /. A small red

seed used as a weight;
(

i. q.

777; ) a weight; via. the eighth

part of a mated, being equivalent

to eight grains of rice; fortune,

destiny.

751771 ra,tikufi, t. «v A short

time, a little while.

77l3i?5t rat, ti wall, a. For-

tunate, happy, prosperous.

77 rat,tu, s. m.f. Blood.

77tlT rataun,dlia, t. m. A dis-

order of the eyes, producing ina-

bility to see at night.

77 rath, ». m. A four wheeled

carriage, a chariot, a car.

77317 rathwin, 1 . m. A rati

driver, a charioteer, a coachman.

773nt3t1 rathwa.nani, t. f. The

wife of a rathuxuu

773171 ratiiwfi,ni, »./. Coach-

manship, tlie position and duty of

a rath driver.

77 radd, a. Rejected, unac-

ceptable, repulsed, refuted; c, w.

sJ3Ti, and 777T.

7^T radd, »./. Vomiting, retch-

ing; 0. w. vJ3(1, 7771,

Ac.

73 rand, f. m. A way, a road, a

path.

radd.ni, e. n. To vomit,

to retch.

JsJytT radd.na, e. a. To reject,

to refute
;
(commonly 73 fifSBIT.)

T^gtr rand,ns, r. a. To plane,

to smooth with a plane.

77^!\fl randwa,i, s. /. Pla-

ning ; wages for planing.

7^3T03! randwi,upi, v. a.

To cause to be planed.

77T ra.da, «. as. A layer of

bricks, Ac. in building, quantity

laid on quantity.

77! rad, da, ». m. i. q. %7T.

(spoken of unlawful intercourse. )

73T ran.di, ». m. A plane.

77ivf1 randi,(, »./. Planing

wages for planing.

^71037 randi,uqi, e. a. To

cause to be planed.

771 rad,di, a. Rejected, refuse,

worthless.

73^ nd,di, ». /. That which is

rejected, odds and ends;
(
spoken

commonly of paper.
)

73* ran,d(, s./. A small plane.

77 '57 rad.dfi bad,dfi, a. Unsat-

isfactory, unaccepted, rejected,

dismissed. .

$7 randh, s. m. Dispute, dis-

sension, quarrel, groundless oppo-

sition, injury; e. w. 7! Q 3T.

rann, »./. A woman, a wife.

77Z ra,p»t, 1. f. Intelligence,

news, report ; failing of the ob-

ject of a journey, returning emp-

ty-

777T3T ra.patpfi, t. n. To go

and come without attaining one’s

object, to fail of what one went

for.

TVjfl rap,(i, \ t. m. One

7V3?W rap.Jii, j who brings

intelligence, a village chokidar who

reports to Government.

37 3*7 rapp,rapp, t. at. Mov-

ing rapidly, continuous motion,

going on freely without the whip;

( spoken of a horse, mule, Ac. )

37 77 rapp, rapp, ad. Nimbly,

briskly, smartly, without halting.

34f177 rafa.kat, »./. Friendship,

affectionate intercourse, intimacy.

73! 73! ra,fa da.fa, a. Far, out

of the way, at a distance; 771

77! 377TT, to send away, to get

dear of.
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of straw, coarse grass, &c., used as

a torch; c, w. iff«AT.

musk, t. m. /. Odor, smell,

( whether pleasant or otherwise;)

fragrance.

jfjR aT'fiJ musk kaptfr, t. m.

Camphor.

inus,kau, o. ( fern, of *{n-

aft.) Black,
( a mare. )

JfjRerr musk,iii, v. ». To give

smell, to send forth fragrance; to

flourish and prosper; to become

knowo ; to advance toward matu-

rity,
(
a youth. )

inusk.ni, #./. Asafcctida.

JfyRFT mus,kal, v a. Hard,

mush, kal,
) difficult.

mus,kal,
|

t.f. Diffi-

mush,kal, J culty.

muskara,una, v. n.

To smile, to laugh.

muskayat, #. m. Laugh-

ing, smiling.

( mus,kd, s. m. A kind of

cloth made of silk and cotton;

i. q. sJ^F5T.

muS'kan, i. /. pi. Tinions

on the arms, the state of being

pinioned
; HH3T to pin-

ion.

raus,ki, > a. Black,

musli,kf, / ( a horse. )

TfZT5 musjand,
j

a. Stout

mustan,da,
) and strong,

but wanting in sense.

musadd, s. m. A thick

wooden paddle used for stirring

confectionery or other cookery;

i. q. WTf?.
»fwe> musad,di, t. m. A learn-

ed man, a head man in a raja or

tarddr’s household, a chief writer,

a mun$ht.

musad/lu, #. m. A thick

wooden paddle used for stirring

confectionery or other cookery;

i. q- W4TFZ.

mua,rauri, t. /. Pain

in the bowels.

muslak.ki, a. Of or be-

longing to the Musalmans; (
not

a respectful term. )

nmsalmin, t. m. A
Muhammadan, a follower of Mu-

hammad.

mus&lm6,nani, t.f.

A female of the Musalman con-

nection.

musalm^nt, t. f.

The Muhammadan religion; cir-

cumcision. See H+jccHnfi.

RH 55WT7ift musalma,ni, a

.

Of

or relating to the Musulnuns or

their religion.

JfHSST mus,H, f. m. A person

of the Musalman connection;

(s]K>kcn in contempt and disre-

spect.
)

jfKRT musaljla, t. m. A kind

of flag-staff carried by a Bhirdf

or priest of iVa^oAd ; a carpet to

pray on, a place of prayer.

mus,li, t. f. A woman of

the MusalmAn connection; (spo-

ken in contempt and disrespect.

)

musav,da, s. m. Ori-

ginal composition; plan, counsel,

deliberation; scheme, plot; (also

W^T.)
JfRHj'Q mus^hab, >, m. An

attendant and counselor of a

king or other ruler, a courtier.

jfHitrtft musi,babi, > f. The

position and duty of a munihab.

JfH'Stl imisa,far, *. m. /. A
traveller, a wayfarer.

jfppjra't must, fan, t.f. Jour-

neying, travelling, a journey.

JfHTPSXTC musulmin, r. m. A
Muhammadan, a follower of Mu-

hammad.

tifJMWiTttjft nmaultna.naoi, t.f.

A female of the Musalman con-

nection.

Jfvr^W

JfJJWlfTTrt muiulmi,ni, t. /.

The Muhammadan religion; cir-

cumcision; ( in the last sense used

generally in the plural. )

jpTKwnft musulma,ni, a. Of

or relating to the Musalman reli-

gion or customs.

musuh'pi, t. m. The

gums.

muh,sf, t.f. The begin-

ning, (of the year or of a particu-

lar season, ) the commencement,

( of a business. )

mu,liar, t.f. A gold coin;

a seal.

muharehhap, t. f. A

seal, a signet; a government seal;

UTJ $ SST to

confiscate a house with its con-

tents.

muhar,rar, t. m. A wri-

ter, the head of a family, the

chief man of a village, one who

is chief or principal in auy de-

partment.

j{vJ¥T muh,ra, i.m. A poisoD;

a counter of a checker-board, a

chessman ;
the front part of any

thing; a stone used for rubbing

down paper, &e.

HvR* rouh
(
ri, t. m. A leader,

a head man.

znuk,ri, t. f. The mux-

ale of a gun; the cuff of a jacket;

the extremity of a trowaers’ leg;

a rope halter for a cow ; a horse,

cow, buffalo or camel, given in

dowry by a bride’s father.

muh,ri, a. Of or belong-

ing to a gold muAar, pure, ( gold.)

muh,re, prep. Before, in

front of.

muh,re, ad. Before, in

front, ahead.

rauhrail, t. tn. One who

has the precedence, a leader, a

chief.
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KtTWir muh'lat, i. /, Time,

leisure, respite.

H^est muh,U, I. m. Tho axle-

tree of a gatj'id or cart; a long

timber used sometimes for pier-

cing tbe bottom of a well.

inuh'U, i. m. A pestle.

muh)edhar, a. (lit.

in streams like pestles. ) Heavy,

violent, pouring, (rain.)

HsTiStT mulii^a, t. m. Tlie

face; tho head or prow of a ship;

the direction,
( of a river.

)

JfsJPvTt nrahtlnjdri, ». m. The
face, the features, the visage.

muhx.bari, ». m. Habit,

manner, custom, idiom ; i. q. }f-

TlT^r.

Hdtd muhar, t. f. The string

inserted in a earners nose by
which it is led; rent, hire,

( of a

house, shop, Ac.

)

JfvfTOJST Iiuiliir
(
na, t>. n. To

polish, (jewelry.

)

HdieeTt muhar, ni, t. f. lieci-

ting in the evening the lesson in

the alphabet that has been learn-

ed during the day, (by a com-
pany of school boys.

)

JfvTOT muka,rd, t. m . \ stack
j

of Indian corn in the stalk, char-

id, hr. ; c. w, WT^WT.
muha,ri, *./. a string

of glass beads used in polishing

jewelry.

muha,varS, *. m. Ha-
bit, manner, custom, idiom.

muhimm, t. f. A milita-

ry expedition, any difficult or

arduous undertaking.

JFjyy muh(t,rat, t. m. Tho
time supposed favorable for be-
ginning any work, as determined
by augury.

»T? mukk, m . Tho fist dou-
bled for action, a blow with the
fi»t; c. w. JfbJTTT.

mu,kat, ». m. A crown,

a diadem, a head dress worn by
a bridegroom,

Hvti muk,tS, t. m. A silken dhoti

or breeeh-eloth
; ( sometimes worn

as a shawl or turban.

)

Ifoigrt mukk,q&, r. «. To fail,

to cease, to come to an end, to

turn out bankrupt; JffirtJfr vlfyr-

Wb at tho point of death,

jfsry mu,kat or mukt, t. j. Ite-

leasc, salvation, pardon, absolu-

tion ;( according to nindii my-
thology,

) deliverance of the soul

from the body, and exemption

from further transmigration.

Jf?? mu,kat or mukt, a. Re-

leased, absolved ; freed, (as the

Hindus suppose,) from janam
maran; saved, fully blessed, fi-

nally happy.

mukatda,ti, t. pi.

The givor of salvation, the Sa-

vior, God.

muk,ta, a. Plentiful, much,

abundant, sufficient, ample.

>f3rf? muk.ti, j. /. Release,

salvation, pardon, absolution

;

i. q. Jf3T3\

Jfyfar muk.ti, a. Released, ab-

solved; freed, (as the Hindds sup-

pose,
) trom janam maran; saved,

fully blessed, finally happy.

muktida.fci, t. m.
The giver of salvation, tho Savi-

or, God.

w mukab.ba, i. m. The
lid of a book

;
pasteboard.

*i °1d At uiuk,kama, e. ». To
deny, to refuse, to fail,

( of keep-

ing one's word,
) to fly, ( from

an engagement;
) also VgtT.

JfStarff muk,kami, ». /. A kind

of riddle in verse.

mukra.una, e. o. To
cause to refuse, to cause to deny,

fail, Ac.

JfaTKT^rr mukli,wi, «. m. Bring-

ing or sending homo a wife after

marriage.

H muk.ka, ». m. The fist, a

blow with the fist; JfSTT 8jt?3TI,

to draw the fist for a blow.

HUrfrfT mtika.nna, e. a. To
bring to an end, to cause to

cease, to complete, to finish, to

spend, to consume.

Jfsnf- muka.fi, a. About to

complete or finish, ready to bring

to a conclusion; likely to bo fin-

ished or concluded.

mukau, i. f. Giving com-

fort, consoling, condolence,
( on

tho death of a relative;) the per-

sons who come for that pur-

pose.

muki&'Uni, e. a. To
' strike with the fist.

muk,ki, s. f. A blow with

the fist, the fist; Jf3r)»nt WTxt-
WT, to buffet ; to champoo ; ipfl-

Wt 55T85tVwb to champoo.

mukais, $. f. Gold or sil-

ver thread, any metallic thread

interwoven with cloth, or used

otherwise ornamentally.

mukai.si, a. Made or or-

namented with metallic thread,

( cloth, &c.
)

Jff mukh, /. m. Tho mouth,

the face.

mukkh,
g.f. The edge of

a wall on either hand of a door

on the outside; a corner.

mukh, , a. Principal,

tfV mukkh, / chief, first, most

important.

W*S mukht, ad. Gratis, free

of cost, gratuitously, unnecessa-

rily, without reason.

JfwfifWTgr mukhtiir, \ m .

mukht iar,
j A mas-

ter, one in charge, one vested

with plenary powers, a head man.
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JfvfSWrtft raukhti4,ri, , i. f.

JfVSftwraft mukhtii,ri, / Inde-

pendent control, chief manage-

ment, absolute authority, head-

ship, charge.

IffBll mukh,las, a. Abject, poor,

pcnnyless; without a wife.

mukh,fi, i. m. The

mouth, the face.

mukhag, gar, a. Learn-

ed by heart, committed to memo-

ry, at the tongue's end.

J{’4Tf5i mukha.la, i. m. The

beginning of a mountain, ascent,

a passage by which mountains are

entered.

mu,khi, . *./. An arrow

point ; a crease in the berry call-

ed rudnikih,
(
used as a bead.

)

JftA mu,khi, \ a. Chief,

Jjpft»WT mu,khia, j first, princi-

pal, most eminent
;
(in comp.) hav-

ing mouths; as, having

four moutiis or openings.

jpiSSiT mug,dar, ». m. A heavy

. piece of wood used in gymnastic

exercises; (commonly called Jf^-

5? and J1XTJT?.
)

15j] mug,dari, s. /. A dumb

bell.

tpTW mu,gal, ». m. A tribo or

clan of Musulmins.

inuglaj, so. Of or

lflt55B>»KT mugla,(a, J belong-

ing to the -Ifuijal class.

mugla,u, «. m. The fact

or property of being a ilugal,

Mugofah ip.

JfJTWiSff mugli.ui, t. f. A fe-

male Mugal.

muog,gal(, *./. A dumb

bell ; a wooden maul.

tfUf muggh, 1. m. A hole in a

roof; i. q. >fruf.

ifut muggh, »./. A corn-cob

coated with clay used by boys

in the play called geclidu; a short

thick piece of wood similarly

used.

Jfuft mug,ghan, l./.pl. A col-

lection of clouds in a radiating

position.

K* muchcb, t. m. A piece of

meat ; a bite, biting, (
spoken of

a horse;) c. w. <5 1 and Wt?-

7TT.

mucha.ti, t. m. The po-

sition of mocAi or leather worker,

the business of a mocAi.

Pfy J'jt muchakk.ri, in. Elo-

quent, ready in speaking, gifted

at narrative; an orator, a great

speaker.

JivfWSTT nmehal,lakfi, I. m. A
fine imposed in certain cases of

arbitration upon the party refu-

sing to abide by the decision.

ifslt much,chi, 1. m. A piece

of meat, (
about a quarter of a

seer.

)

muchchh, >./. The mus-

tache.

muchchh, >. m. A short

thick piece of timber, a portion

of a beam.

inuohhft,hire, t. m. pi .

The hair on the upper lip, the

mustaches.

mut-hohh,nii, r. a. To

cut from an account unjustly, to

keep back by force or deceit,
( a

part of what is due;
) JfsT

trr^T, to live by extortion.

muchhaiqdagi, t. f.

Need, want, dependence.

JffcwTOTt muchhia,han, > »./.

»{%»Kirr mucbhiindb, J The

smell of fish.

mucbhail, , a. Hav-

ifg'Wt machhai,ls, / ing long

mustaches, ( a man, ) having long

antenna?,
(
an insect. )

munyj, #./. The casing

or sheathing of a species of reed

called till'

;

( used for making ropes,

&c.
)

JpTW mujan,na, t. m. The

knot or loop by which the heel

ropes of a horse are attached.

tf¥13trl imijra.i, 1./. Account,

reckoning.

Jfvrar muj.ri, *. m. Account,

rcckoniug; a dance, dancing;

obeisance, respects, a term of sal-

utation.

mujra,it, \ t. f. Ac-

mujrlqi, J count,

reckoning, settlement of accounts.

jfvnnfjt munyjni,li, *./. Tho

sheath of a single reed. See tfrT.

muji,ika, ». m. Con-

sequence, fear, apprehension, sig-

nificance.

muji,ur, ». m. One who

receives offerings at a Musulman

shrine.

*ffU?0 munyj 4,11, t. f. Tho

sheath of a single reed. See Jf^T.

ifvft munyji, $. f. A kind of

rice, in the hull
; (

when hulled,

it is called Jfvft gT§3.

)

mujtin, s.f. A confection

containing bhangg ; medicine pre-

pared in tlic form of a confection

;

i. q. Wpr.

HW mujd,la, > ». m. A
munyjd,IS, J bundle of

munyj or reed sheathings; 1. q.

immny, 1. f. The sheath-

ing of a species of reed; i. q. jfn.

rout,ka,4, *. m. A
coarse wild grass.

IfSSTSft mut.kafi, 1. f. Sitting

with the arms folded, sitting

idly; c. jv.

»fjT5t mutau, t. m. Thickness,

bigness, diameter,

jfjivt muti,pa, 1. m. Fatness.

Jffewttft ruutia.f, «./. Thick-

ness, bigness, fatness.
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mutian, ». m. Thick-

ness, diameter.

IffTWg mutilr, «. f. A girl

who has reached years of puber-

ty, a young woman.

HZZT mufu.ta, a. Cross, crusty,

ill-humored, churlish, peevish.

Jf3 rnutth, i. f. The fist, a

handful, a sword hilt, the part

of a bow which is seized with

the left hand iu shooting; sorce-

ry, witchcraft; ffeaT JfiT, united,

agreed.

J£3cST mutth,nS, v. a. To

cheat, to plunder, to rob.

ninth bhof, I. m. The

joining of hand to hand, contact,

meeting, close combat.

Jft50TI ninth,ya, s. m. The in-

ner side piece of an ox-yoke; a set

of ivory rings for the arms of a

little girl.

){3r mut,tha, s. m, A handful

(of reeds, sticks, or any thing

long.

)

Jffipwr? muthiSr, ». m. The

thick border about the mouth of

a furnace, grain bin, or other simi-

lar article made of clay.

list mut,thi, >./. A handful,

( of grain, Ac. )

}f3t»K3T niu,thiaj4, ». m. A
set of ivory rings for a little girl’s

arms.

HStiWT niUfthli, t. m. The in-

ner side picco of an ox-yoke; a

set of ivory rings for the arms of

a little girl.

Jfstaift muthir,ni, ». /. A tool

used by a comb-maker in smooth-

ing off his work.

*f5* muthunn, r. m. A lump

of clay, dough, Ac, shaped by

being squeezed in the hand.

Jf57> muthunn, m. Senseless,

stupid; a blockhead; i. q. USA.
IfSlit mu(hun,n{, t.f. A small

lump of any thing shaped by being

squeezed in the hand.

*f* mund, s. m. The head.

JfIMTS1 mundpu,ni, i. m. Child-

hood, childishness,

ifyx muu,<U, \ t, in.

IfSTvflTT mup,da khuopla,
J A

boy, a lad.

IflTTJP muda,sa, \ t. m. A
ifffTjn mundd.sa, ) cloth wrap-

ped over the cap or turban; i. q.

lids, Ac.

ihrt inug,di, i. /. The head

and neck.

mupdir, ». m.f. \

ifsl^nrr muudirvapihi, *. m. J

A crowd of boys.

HT mun,<Ju, ». m. A boy;

( hill dialect. )

muddh, 1 I. m. The be-

mundh, > ginning, origin,

root, place of ancestry ; a reel or

spindlefull of cotton, Ac.

muddh,
j

ad. pr. Near,

>t3 mundh, j nigh, at hand,

beside.

mudplhi, , t.f. A small

Jfvft mup.dld, / root of a

tree.

Jf%3 mudher, , i. m. A cloth

»T%3 muqdher, / wrapped round

the head over the cop or turban;

a cloth placed over the head, to

aid in supporting a burden ; i. q.

and

JfB7T muns, , a m. A
IftMIrfl muns,ra,

) husband;

(
spoken abusively.

)

JROTnJ mupsat, t.f. A depth

of three and a half or four cubits;

i. q. WWWT3-.

ipwrzfWT muu.rounS, i. m. A
pendulous excrescence below the

jaw of certain goats.

Jff%Wl^ muniad, t. /. Foun-

dation, basis, strength, stability,

reality.

SS88

Jf3fd'3 muta,hir, t. m.f.\ A
Hclfuar muta,hiri, t. m. > large

*nrfrr<A muta,hiri, t. f.
' heavy

staffcarried by faqirs.
'

HSdfyj rautka,hir, t.m.f.

Jf-falfWT mutka,hiri, t. m. I

mutka,liirf, t.f. )

A large heavy stafT carried by fa-

qirs; i. q. jfjfbnsr, Ac.

Jfyatsjl mutni,li, ». /. The

placo where horses, cattle, Ac.

stand and urinate; the smell and

dirt existing in such a place.

Jf3TtT>TW muta,ia, a. In need

of urinating, desirous of making

water.

JfBTT^^T muMqupf, e. a. To
cause to make water.

JfSiH mut&s,
J

a. Desl-

>f muta,sar / rous of uri-

nating ; in the habit of urinating

frequently.

IfTfvf muUj, a. Needy, depen-

dent, helpless.

Jf3Tvflft mutijagi,, t.f. Need,

mutaji, J dependence,

helplessness.

Jf3TJ5T muta,li, a. Desirous of

urinating; given to urinating fre-

quently.

JfTTW inutff, a. Swelled and

sore, ( the neck of an ox from

the friction of the yoke. )

JfJT^JTT mutir,ni, r. a. To

make sore and swelled,
(
the neck

of an ox;) used only in the pas-

sive.

mut,th^o, t.f. pi. The roots

of a grass found in wet places,

used medicinally.

mund, t. m. A stoppage,

an obstruction, an embankment,

a dam, a lock, ( on a canal. )

muda,i, t. m. An enemy,

an accuser, a plaintiff, a claimant,

a suitor.

mud,kur, *. m. A hea-
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vy piece of wood lifted as an ex-

ercise; ( larger than the dumb

bell and of a different shape. )

jjr^T mund.na, r. a. To close,

to All up,
(
a hole in a wall, &c.)

mud,dat, *. /. A space

of time, a long time, delay.

mudap.pi, ». n. En-

mity, a quarrel; a claim.

tnun.dar, $./. An ear ring.

jfcTJarT mud,darka, i. m.f. A ru-

pee; a finger ring with a stone

or glass set in it.

mund,rS, t. m. \ A
K^3*t mund,ri, t.f. > finger

mum] ra, i. m. ' ring.

>{^T mud,da, f. m. A female

slave; meaning, purpose, object.

*t* mun,di, i. /. A finger

ring with a stone or glass set in it.

mudhof,
j

t. m, A

tnundher, j cloth wrapped

over the head to support burdens.

IfJSjft mun.s?, s. m. A Persian

scholar! a learned man! a writer, a

munthi.

JfX? munher, \ i. m.

munhe,rd,
J

Darkness.

lf«Sa7T munak,k4, t. m. A large

sweet raisin.

\ _ ,

t inun.na, v. a. lo shave.
$

munwi,(, 9
.
f. Compensa-

tion for shaving, a harbor’s wages.

munwa.uni, ®. a .

To cause to be shaved.

IfTST
j
mun,na, t. m. A post for

JfTTT J supporting a spinning

wheel, a similar post in a cotton

gin; a plow handle.

»frtTtrt niuna,i, t. f. Wages for

shaving.

muni.uui, c. a. To

cause to be aliaved.

JfKtgr muna,ra, ». m. A pil-

lar by the road side to denote dis-

tance, a mile pillar.

munSj, «. m. The mouth

piece of a huqqd; the silver work

about the orifice of a sword sheath.

JffkmTa1

mnniSr,
j

». n. One

jffjgnngr munii.ra, j who works

in glass, a manufacturer of glass

armlets, &e.

Jf^wr^rt . tnunia.ri, ». /. A fe-

male of the munidr class.

munii,ri, a. Of or

belonging to the munidr caste, ( as

salt, language, &c. }

jtrI mu,ni, i. m. A devotee, a

faqir, a saint, a sago.

»prt
j

mun,ni, t.f. A little

*f?Tt / girl ; a wooden post to

which a buffalo is tied ; a comer

post of a hackery ; a plow handle.

Jf munis, v *. m. A
muni,sar, j monk, a re-

cluse, a faqir, a devotee; >. q.

JfTft.

mufl, ad. Without cost,

gratis, gratuitously, to no purjiose,

in vain.

muftkho.ra, t. m. \

>{53^3* muftkho.ri, ». f. /

Ono who cats gratis, one who

hangs for maintenance on others,

a sponger.

muf,ti, i. m. A law offi-

cer among Muhammadans below

a grin.

ffjfrjtr mum£,rakh, a. Bless-

ed, happy, fortunate.

muma,rakh, infer. Well !

hail 1 welcome 1 all bail 1

JJWravf mumar,kbi, t.f. Con-

gratulation,

JffVw'Wl mumii,!, t.
f.

A medi-

cine; i. q. wfwwnrf
jfjffjl niumi,ra, ». m. A drug

much valued for its medicinal

properties, used chiefly for the

eyes.

mumi,ri, «. f. An infe-

rior kind of mwnfrri.

mumc.si, t.f. The piles;

( commonly pi. )

mume.siC, m. Afflicted

with piles; a man so afflicted.

JfaTJT^ mur,sad, t. m. A religi-

ous teacher among Musalmans, a

spiritual guide.

mursadU,ni, #. f.

A mursad’s wife.

JfcTJP5ft mur,sadi, #. /. The

position and duty of a murtady

instruction in matters of religion.

murhail, t. m. One, who lias

the precedence, a leader, a chief.

Jf3sreyT murk,na, r. n. To

break, to snap off,
(
any thing

brittle. )

Jft?3TT^feT inurk£,iu?a, v. a. To

break, to cause to snap off, (
a

pencil point, &c. )

If? mur,ki, t.f. A small ear

ring, commonly of gold.

lf?3T murg, i. m. ( «n comp. )

A cock.

Jf?3TT mur.gi, t. m. A rooster,

a cock.

murgi.i, i t.f. A.

tfg’JII'Eft murgdjbi, J waterfowl, a

wild duck.

Jf73?V mur,gi, ». /. A female

house-fowl, a hen.

murjha.upi, r. it.

To wither, to fade, to pine, to

droop, to languish.

muran.dc, t.m. pi. Parelied

wheat and gur mixed together.

JfcT%*WiS murdUnh, t.f. The

smell from a dead body, a simi-

lar smell arising from incipient

mortification before life is extinct.

jfjrsnr murab,bst, t. f. Gene-

rosity, humanity, mercy, help,

dip murab,bi, *. m. Preserved

fruit, conserve, swoetmeata.

murab,bi, I. m. A friend,

a helper.

JfaW? muram.mat, i. f.
Mend-
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ing; If?If? i, to be mended;

>f?lf? cTSTtT, to mend.

«?»# niur,mure, ;. m. pi.

Maize shelled and parched.

JfcPsft mur,li, s.f. A coarse flute

or fife made of bamboo.

Jf3rfT!ST muri^la, a. m. A
royal epistle, a state letter.

mur-vpi, t. m. A piece of

burning wood, a burning brand.

*f£pfsT imirin.dc, t. m. pi. Parched

wheat and <ptp mixed together,

murid, a. m. A disciple,

murid ,ni, i.f. A fe-

male disciple.

murf,di, t. /. The state

of being a disciple, discipleship;

disciples, ( collectively. )

If® mull, t. m. Price, value,

worth, consideration.

HT5 mul,ho, #. m. A bait bird

set near a trap to entice other

birds of the same species; a

worthless man.

mulkh, 9 . m. A country,

a region ; =5?T, much, abun-

dant ; viz. q. d. the produce of

scvoral countries.

IfB'f’EftiHT mulkha,iS, j. m.

The populace, the people,
(
as

distinguished from the ruler.
)

JfWvt mul,kM, a. Of or be-

longing to a country, (an inhabit-

ant, product, Ac.) as distinguished

from foreign.

muhitjthf, i.f. Licorice,

multin, #. in. The

name of a city and province.

mu)t4,ni, a. Of or

belonging to Multin.

multi,ni mit,fi, i.f.

An earth brought from Multin of

a yellowish color, used as a color-

ing material, and also medicinal-

ly*

mull bar, da, t. m. A
slave.

Ifwfr mul,lio, i. m. A Muhammadan

priest ; n schoolmaster; one who

washes the dead, an undertaker.

IfWJffeW mulijim, a. Soft, tender.

imili.imi, i.f. Soft-

ness, tenderness.

*f?5r^T muli
(
va» t. m. A school

teacher ; an undertaker.

muli,ni, i.f. A female

undertaker.

KWV murh.kii, t. m. Sweat,

perspiration.

murk,na, v. n. To

break, to be broken,
(
any thing

brittle.

)

v. a. To

cause to break, to break.

muping'gi, 9. m. The

face, the features, the visage, the

countenance.

mur.ni, v. n. To turn,

to turn back, to return, to in-

cline, to make a repetition.

muri.uiii, v. a. To
cause to turn, to bring back, to

give again, to return.

Ifz^ mu,fyo, int. O dead one !

( spoken to a woman chidiugly.
)

mu,sa], t. m. A wooden

pestle; a stack of wheat chaff
1

.

JfJTfttrn?" mdsaldhir, a. Pain-

ing very heavily.

JfWS?) mus,li, t, f. A medici-

nal root brought from the hills.

IfHT in(i,ss, i. m. A rat.

mtinh, t. m. The mouth,

the face; an aperture, an opening;

to disgrace.

K* mtinh, prep. By means of;

€h St wnnsft j?ij>

IfCT €st f^yt, ho destroyed all

his wealth by means of gambling.

lj<J4£l RidDb(u,t&, a. Cross, crus-

ty, ill-humored, churlish, peevish.

IftJlff mdh.ra, r. m. A stool, a

mat; delay, loitering; falling off,

( of a cow, Ac.
)
in giviDg milk.

H3ft 387

iftjr mdo,ii4o, #. in. The source,

( of a river.

)

ifCJT mt!n,han, a. ( in comp. ) Of

or belonging to the mouth or face

;

as having two mouths,

formed by the junction of two

streams, Ac.

Jfnlf mu,lnQ,
^

t. f. Progonitor,

ifsff mdo.hiQ.J origin, root, source;

race, family ; the name of a mi-

nor caste of Muhammadans.

»ri md.hun,
j

i. in. The

nuio,hu, / mouth, the face

;

an aperture, an opening.

>j a mfi,hur, »• m. A fool.

iuuhart;t,i, i.f. >

H mdhuj,pu
l9», *• m * /

Folly, foolishness.

*fvf inuo,hon du,hip, ad.

Face to face, before.

JJ1TT md,k£, t. m. A yard or

two of cloth worn as a shawl by

a child.

mdngg, t. m. A kind of

dal.

lf»T3T mdpgg.ri, ». m. The cod

or seed-pod of a radish ; a prepa-

ration of the meal of cfiana with,

salt.

iflfin mdugg.ra, a. In small

lumps, coarse, ( salt;
) little.

lf»rt mnog,ga, t. m. Coral.

iflJT muog,gd, o. Of the co-

lor of mutiny, light green ; ifan

VIST), weak tea.

Ipft muog.gi, i. f. A kind of

dal; i. q. ifir.

iflftw mdog.gia, a. Of a light

green color.

mu.chliigat, a. In a

swoon, senseless, ( from joy
; ) i. q.

H* mat, t. m. Urine.

JfJefTT mut,na, e. n. To uri-

nate.

mil, tar, t. m. Urine.

mu,ti, 9. f. Merab, vir.
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m(mdh,rc mfiph, u<1 .

On the face, with the face down.

lf<TT mfin,dhi, a. Inverted, up

side down, lying on the face; des-

olato; as s®r^ urt J^r vl

ftrwt.

IfRST indn,pi, t. m. The wrist.

mfi,rakh, ». m. \ A
mu.rakhni, t.f. )

fool, a

foolish, senseless person, an idiot.

IfTVS' mdr,khat, t. m.f.

»foT\f3-t mfi,rakhU, t.f.

mdraklita,!, ». /.

If^fHST mdrakhpu,ua, ». «.

Foolishness, folly, stupidity, wont

of sense.

IfTMtST md,rakhya, w. One

who feigns idiocy to servo a pur-

pose ; stupid, idiotic.

IfgflfT mur,chhi, t.f Fainting,

syncope, loss of the senses.

If^gHT? m<3r,chhigat, a. In a

fainting fit or syncope, from ex-

cessive joy.

If?3 mfi,rat, t.f. A picture, a

representation, an image, on i-

dol ; a person, an individual ; a

beautiful object; a young newly

set ear of Indian corn.

If® mul, t. m. Text, (of a

liook ;)
original, (of a composition.)

If® nidi, t. m. Boot, origin,

source, foundation
;

principal or

capital sum of money.

If®! nrd,li, i t.f. A radish;

If®! md,|i, J the central root of

a tree, that descends jierpendicu-

larly.

md,loo, od. (
lit. from the

root.) Altogether, entirely, cer-

tainly, decidedly; (used mostly

in negative propoaitions.

)

Ifg wdrh, t. m.f. A fool, a vain,

senseless person.

lf|j3T mdfh,ti, t.f. i FoUy,

ifjfjl®! mfifhti,!, I. f. > foolish-

mdjhpu,ni, t. m . I ness,

fra

want of sense, stupidity, idiocy.

IflJT mdr,hi, I. w. A stool

made of reeds, a thick mat; falling

off, (of a cow, Ac.,) in giving milk,

iprt md,p, t. /. A wisp of grass

or straw, a roll of cloth, Ac. to

thrust into an aperture, a tent

for a sore, a pledget; c. w. 13I-

and

mo,uQ, t. m, A sailor, a

boatman, a waterman.

me,uijia, v. «. To be

contained in, to go into, to find

room.

mc,upf, t. /. A female

of the boatman caste.

fr#TT me,ur&> s, m. A Gurus

priest*

fttifl me,ufi, t. f. The wife,

daughter, Ac. of a Guru’s priest.

mcS'US, r. a. To black-

en with lampblack, ( a boy’s wri-

ting board; ) to orase, to blot

out.

frRT mc.sS, 1. m. A sheep skin

dressed and colored ; soot, lamp-

black.

friwen meli,lani, e. n. To

live well, to enjoy one’s self, to

be at ease, to be comfortable,

frira me, hap, f. /. The oxon

of a corn-floor; a crowd, a collec-

tion of people; c. w. vrCwI.

frr mckli, 1. f. A nail, a pin,

a peg.

ft-tf3TH mekhras, t.f. The sign

Aries.

fra me,khi, a. Adulterated

and deteriorated by drilling and

filling in inferior metal, ( a ru-

pee.)

fru megh, 1. m. A cloud; tho

name of a rag.

frojT mo,gha(, /.a a. Hav-

frjfj me.ghut, m. )
ing tho tail

pied or party-colored, ( cattle.

)

fri|®T mcgh,l&, 1. m. A cloud.

ft«

frg mech, t. m. Measure.

frg?®T mcch,kapl, , t. m.

fr^5T mcch,ki, > A thorny

mech,kunS, I plant pos-

sessing febrifugal powers.

ftrj®T meeh,n&, e. a. To com-

pare, (
with respect to measuro, )

to measure.

if%T mech.cha, t m. Measure.

frj»i mpt,pi, r. a. To blot

out, to erase, to cancel, to do a-

way.

Vhm mcn.duk, ». m. A frog.

ITffaft men,duki, t. f. The

bony projection above the rear of

tho feet of cattle, sheep, horses,

Ac.
;
a frog.

frgr me,<Jh&, 1. m. A ram.

iN* me,4hi, t.f. A plait in a

woman's hair, a plaited or twist-

ed strand of hair; a ewe.

ft§" me,te, i joron. ( abl. of

ft* me.too, J ft. ) By or from

me.

frft me,thi, #. /. A kind of

greens.

ftp mo,the, 1. m. pi. A plant

fed green to cattle,

freijl med,nl, t.f. The earth; a

groat collection of peoplo ; a body

of pilgrims going to visit the

tomb of a saint.

frif me,pu, 1. m. A vessel used

in measuring, a measure.

ftWTTT mem,n&, I. ». , A
frrs! mem.nf, s. /. J kid.

ftffp? mer,ter, t.f. Distinction,

difference.

ftUT mc,ra, pros. ( gen. of

ft. ) My, mine.

fry mc,ru, t. f. The bead in

which tho two ends of a rosary

arc joined ; a head man.

frr me,rfi, t. m. The stem of

a huqqd, which supports the c/til-

am,

mel, 1. m. Friendship, fa-
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Tniliarity, affection, agreement,

harmony.

me), g. m. Friendship,

affection, agreement, harmony; a

wedding party.

ft mell^ni, v. n. To live

well, to enjoy one’s self, to be at

ease; i. q. ftTXW^T.

me, Ian, s. f. A female

guest at a wedding; a female friend

or acquaintance.

ftw$CT ind,na, a. a. To bring

together, to join, to unite, to make

acquainted, to cause to agree,

to compare; to milk,
( a cow;

)

to cause to bo copulated wit!),

( a marc. )

ft55^ mo, lan, ». /. A female

guest at a wedding; a female friend

or acquaintance.

ni'-l.u t, r. a. To join, to

unite, to compare, to make ac-

quainted; to twist,
( a rope

; ) to

cause to agree, &c.; i. q. JffSSST.

me, la, I. m. A collection of

people at a shrine, bathing place,

Ac., a fair, a crowd, a multitude.

me,)), s. m. A guest at a

wedding ; a friend, an acquaint-

ance, an associate,

iter mo,v4 or me,wa, t. m. Fruit,

ftjj morh, g. f. The oxen of a

corn-floor; a crowd,

ft main, pron. I.

ft main, g./. Pride, self-impor-

tanco, self-conceit, selfishness,

vanity.

ftxr maiuh, . t.f. A female

IW mai,hap, J buffalo,

ihrf tnai.hip, i t. m. A
tfaj niain.liitn,

j male buffalo,

ftw mainggh, g. m. Scarcity,

dearness, costliness.

ftufT maing,gha, a. Dear, costly,

high-priced, scarce,

ftrr. main,<|i, pron. ( gen. of

If. ) My, mine
; ( provincial. )

Iter mai,n&, *. f. A bird possess-

ed of imitative powers, a kind of

jay.

Iter mai,ra, >. m. High land,

(
in opposition to q. v.

; ) a

jungle.

Ifir mai,roo, t. m.f. A kind

of coarso rope.

maij, f. f. Dirt; yellow-

matter, pus, purulent running.

If?5T mai'ji, a. Dirty.

ft-Rf mai,la, t. m. Blood ; ex-

crement, dung.

iffew mo,il, t.f. A speeies of

turmeric.

ihr? mo.har, t.f. A seal; a

gold mohar; the front, the lead,

the van, ( of an army.)

i)rj?wr mo,harla, a. Foremost,

front, leading, fore.

moh,fi, t.f. A post, a rail.

mo,hu, g. m. Love;
(
com-

monly spoken of attachment to

worldly things, )

mo,hur, g. f. A seal; a

gold mohar
; the front, the lead,

the van,
( of an army.

)

mo,ka|nl, v. a. To bu-

• ry
; ( spoken of a great man and

of the tdsia. )

mok,la, a. Loose, am-

ple, large, open, capacious; dis-

tant, remote.

IteW mok,}*, ad Far, further,

far off.

ifuj mogh,
j

t. m. A hole in

itefT mo.ghi, J a wall, roofor

vessel.

itetf mo,ghti0, /. /. pi. Clouds

in a radiating position.

ite moch, t.f. Turning the an-

kle, twisting or spraining a joint.

itest mo,chap, t.f. A female

of the mothf caste.

Wuat modi, ns, t. m. A pair

of tweezers.

moch.ras, t. m. The

T T T T

gum of the tree called lUMyjnd,

( Indian horse-radish. )

iteft mo,chi, t. m. A caste that

work in leather and weave, a

leather-worker.

ibgfffr mochh'Pa, c. a. To put

away, to remove, to forgive, ( sin.

)

0%T inoeh,chha, s. m. A cut-

ting of a tree or beam, a short

thick piece of timber.

mo, tar, a. Fat and In

good order, but giving little milk,

( a cow or buffalo
; )

fat.

mot,ta, (i. Fat; coarse,

thick, large, great; rich,

iter mot,ts, ad. Very, exceedingly,

itesr mo,tup, a. Fat.

ite moth, t. m. A grain of the

dul class.

ite^r moth,ra, t. ra. A style

of interweaving the colors in cloth;

a mode of embroidery,

itet^fr? mothredar, a. Made

in the style called mo/Ard, ( cloth,

shoes, &c.

)

ftj) ino
(

thi, t.f. A wild shrub used

for fuel, cleaning the teeth, &c.

mo.thd, t. m. A little man,

a dwarf
;

( spoken in derision.)

iteT mo,did, i t. m. The

inter mon,d!ii, j shoulder,

iter modlia, , a. Grown

iter mon,dhi, / after cutting

without replanting,
(
cotton, su-

garcane, &c.

)

itei mo,4hi, i t. m. The man

mon.dhi, J
who stands at

the edge of a well and handles

the charat in.drawing water; an

ox in the yoke, (as distinguished

from those in front. )

itec mop, t. m. Ghi or oil us-

ed for shortening.

iter tiK>,na, r. a. To knead

with yhi or oil, to make up with

shortening.

mo,ti, t. m. A pearl
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itetnrr mo,tr6, t. m. A species

of jessamine; a kind of siik thread.

mo tiH bind, f. m. A
disease of the eye.

KJ^cT motfehur, t. m. A rich

kind of latldhi

;

a lump ofkankar;

(
Kah<ir dialect.

)

SNt mo,th&, s. m. A largo root

of a tree.

mo,di, t. in. A steward, a

keeper of one’s treasure, a store

keeper.

ihj 100,11111), f. m. A stupid man,

a blockhead ; a large and fat cat

;

( in the latter sense a term of en-

dearment. )

At; mon, a. /. Silence.

ifxr mon,ni, t. m. One who

shaves, ( as distinguished from a

Sikh.)

A'*) mo, ni, m. One who ia

silent, a silent faqir; silent.

A*t mon,ni, t
, j. That part of

tho face and head which is sha-

ved, especially the top of the head

;

aleo the lower part of the belly.

AW mom, ». m. Becs-wax ; ihf
JSri K7, a pliable man.

Aw»THr momja,mS, ». ra. Wax
elotli.

A7ff%B momdil, o. Kind, ten-

der hearted, pitiful.

Ah* mo,man, ». m. A believ-

er, a true Musalman; a Musalmin

weaver.

AhRKI mombat,ti, #./. A wax

candle.

Aw®rre> niomyi,!, *./. A kind

of medicine; i. q. wfif'»nw>, Ac.

AwD"JI* momro,gan, s. in. A
kind of varnish.

Alft mo^ni, a. Of or belong-

ing to wax, waxen, wax-like, (a

kind of chintz.

)

mor, I. m. A peacock.

A? mor, int. Ill be to yon ! a-

vaunt

!

Ha’sJT mor,chi, >. m. Rust; an

ombrasuro in the wall of a fort;

a ditch arid embankment, a trench.

KJxJi?! morcbal, ». f.
Lines of in-

trenchmont, a system of trenches.

A^<?3 morchhap, s. m. A bunch

or wisp of peacock feathers.

A"?*) mor,ni, *./. A pea-lien;

an ornament attached to a nose

ring.

A-j't mo.ri, t. f. A hole in a wall,

dish, &c. ; a small gate ; a vent

for water.

A'55 mol, i. f. A kind of turmeric,

mop, j. m. A turn in the

road, a cross street, a cross road.

A-jjt mor, hi, i. /. A post, a rail.

mor,n4, v. a. To cause

to turn, to mako turn, back, to

twist, to turn, to bend.

ftfir mo, r:t, i. m. Turning, re-

turning, coming about; beginning

to recover ; c. w. ^NjT.

Shaft mo,ri, *. /. A wisp of

hay, &c, used in making a cow

give down her milk ; i. q.

mau, f. tn.f. Sensual appe-

tite; i. q. (spoken of the

lower animals.

)

ifapW mau, sain, s. m. Season, time.

$hTdT maul^ra, t. m. A kind of

poison.

if?! niau,ki, t. m. Suitable

time, fitting opportunity, aeason, 1

occasion.

mauj, ». /. A wave; an emo-
j

tion of the mind. Ste h€vT.

iJfiT inouja, I. m. A stocking,

a sock.

HflT maujj.i, *. m. A boy or

girl’s shoe.

If* maun, $»f. Tho mason-work

about a well above ground; a

ghafu of the better sort and large

size.

if*? maut, s.f. Death; dissolution.

5J*T rn.au, ta, a. Dead.

maur, t. m. The shoulder,

maur, int. Ill be to you !

avaunt !

Ussfir?^ maulsi,ri, *./. A shrub

bearing a white, sweet-scented

flower.

H'WWt maul,na, r. n. To bud,

to blossom, to bloom ; to be out

of order, ( the system, ) at the

coming of spring.

ifwi mau,U, i. m. A name of

God;
(
spoken generally by Mu-

sulmin faqirs.

)

mau,li, i.f. Variegated

thread, with which women tie

their hair; used also by Musul-

mans as a necklaee at the J/uAar-

row.

TR

WsHWl yalii,;, »./. The wages

of whoredom, money paid to a

harlot.

yaha.unii, e. o. To

cause to copulate with.

t*VT3?5 yaht.kal, / \ Li-

dTTtVW jahi.kuJ, m. )
bidi-

nous, lustful, given to sexual in-

tercourse.

otfvtST yn.hinii, e. a. To copu-

late with, to deflower, (a woman ;)

i. q. iWStT.

yahlylap, i.f. A Jewess.

oPJ-Jt ynhfi.di, ». m. A Jew.

1133 yak,kap, ». m. /. Verse

that is not according to rule, dog-

gerel; senseless foolish talk, vain

babbling.

tHVT yak.ka, a. Alone.

ufaTT yak,ki, t. m. A one horse

cart, ( with or without a top.

)

uisfts yakin, ». m. Belief, trust,

confidence, credence.

UP. yakh, s. m. lee, frost.
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TKM yakh, a. Very cold, severe-

ly cold.

WV yakkli, t. m. A class of

Dertds; a title of lionor given to

the head man of a village; i. q.

RV.

oprsft yakkh.ni, s. /. A Debt of

the yakkh class; an honorable and

dignified woman.

CTVTst yakh,nf, t.f. A mass of

boiled meat with gravy, prepared

to dress pu/du in.

orjlH yatim, t. m. \ An op-

yatim,qi, t.f. J
phan, a

child that has lost one or both

parents; (also &e,

)

yab.bhaj, a. Corpulent

bnt destitute of strength.

CfW yam, >, m. A class of an-

gels supposed to receive the

spirits of men when they die.

OTWaivf yamraj, s. m. The chief

of the yami,

ototr yay.ya, t. m. The name

of the letter tg
( y ) in the Gur-

mukhi alphabet.

W3TST yari.ni, t. m. Friend-

ship, intimacy.

err ya, inter. 0

1

OTT yS, cob/. Or.

SfT ya, .ad. When, as soon as.

ItsVS yip,pap, t. m. » Cbild-

WT5CV3 yappat, t.f.
[

hood,

WIStVST yinpu.ua, t. m. ) minor-

ity; simplicity, want of sense, fol-

ly, stupidity; (also

&e.

)

otrgn yi,p i, m. Young, under

age, of immature understanding;

a minor ; a fool, a stupid person

;

( provincial. ) Also ntutrstt.

on^r yid, ». /. Memory, recol-

lection, remembrance.

yadgi.ri, , t. f.

yadgi.ri,
) Keep-

ing in mind, recollecting; a me-

morial, a remembrancer.

wrar y&r, ». m. f. A friend, an

intimate, a lover, an object of

affection; an adulterer, a para-

mour;
(
also flrar.

)

otldis! yar.rii, t.f. An unchaste

wife or widow; an adulteress;

i. q. *t1

1

u tsl

,

WT3T yi.rin, a. Eleven; i. q.

arena t or faimtaf.

BnaTAT yaru.na, s. «n. Friend-

ship, afieetion, attachment.

cpaY yi.ri, t. f. Friendship,

love, afieetion; harlotry,

tn? ya.ru, t. m. A friend, an

intimate, a lover, &e. ; i. q. otra.

**•» y4J> \ i. f. A horse’s

WTH yal,
j mane,

rarest ya, Ji, t. m. A shepherd.

r>I<% yunin, «. m.f. Greece.

tfKtwt yuna,ni, a. Grecian,

Greek, of or belonging to Greeco.

OJ33II yur.gS, ». m. An amble,

( paco of a horse.
)

3^1 ra,f, t.f. Taking one’s part,

help in a auit or controversy.

3 \J^*X3r ra,iat, i ». f. Tho

3^1013 ra,fyat, / ruled, subjects,

tho people, ( of a realm. )

3# rau, t. m. Tlio course or

flowing of a river; thought, idea.

3# rau, t. m.f. A small stream,

a torrent in the rains; the dry

bed of a stream.

aif ras, s. m. Juice, sap, sub-

stance, taste, relish; a medicinal

compound of metallic and vegeta-

ble substances.

an ras, t. f. Sugarcane juice.

raskapur, ». m. A form

of corrosive sublimate.

an®1 ras, pa, e. n. To be juicy,

to be ripe, (
fruit;) to be soaked,

( the ground or a roof, wall, Ac.
;

)

to leak.

dW«\! nf?ST raa,ni has,pa, r. ».

To live at ease and in comfort.

an^T 3ffl5I ras.pi mas.pi, ,

anW fnn^T ras.pS mU.ua, /

e. n. To become friendly, to be

reconciled, to bo at peace, (after

a quarrel
; )

used commonly with

or in the participial form

;

as <T3 TH nH *!%, or a& twft

aw.
7FT3T ra,sat, t. f. Provisions, ra-

tions, flail v allowance of materials

for food.

cTfJS'T ras.ti, t. m. A way, a

road, a path; habit, course of

life.

rasdar, a. Juicy, full

ofjuice, full of sap; tasty, savory.

rasdi,ri, t.f. Juiciness,

savoriness.

ra\ni, t. f. The tongue.

cTHM ra,sain, t.f* A rite, a form,

a ceremony, a custom ; a ray, a

boam, ( of light.

)

rasmaaa
t

un£, r. n.

To become friendly, to be recon-

ciled; to become juicy,
(
fruit.

)

TOJft ra.sami, a. Neither good

nor bad, pretty good, tolerable,

passable; customary.

JTRWVjs rasrain, a. Made of

silk, silken.

cFHWr ras,ya, «n. Sensual, car-

nal, fond of pleasure; one given

to self-gratification ; a good singer,

A one whose singing gratifies oth-

ers; a paramour.

<7?TT ra,sa, t. m. Juice, sap,

moisture.

TfW ras,sa, i. m. A rope, a

line, a measure used for fodder,

Ac. ; twist tobacco.

ras^in, #. m. The pre-

paration sought for in alchemy,

an imaginary elixir.
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3T?tfeW rasi.in, t.f. Slowness,

mildness.

rasa, ini, t. m. An

alchemist, a chemist.

<nrnr^ rasi,f, s. /. Power of char-

ming, gift of entertaining, talent

to please ; approach, access, en-

trance; quicknessof apprehension.

rasi,u, t, m. That which is

within a boil or abscess, ( as mat-

ter, bloody water, &c.
; )

leaking.

iHTT^yr rasi
,
11116 , r. a. To

prepare, to make fit for use; to

entertain, to amuse, to gratify.

rasa,talna, v. ». To

be idle, to be slothful, to spend

timo in amusement.

<THIH rastl, 3. /. A present

from a friend, any nice thing sent

to a friend or equal.

rasaldir, 1 . m. A
native cavalry officer command-

ing a hundred men.

rasildi.ri, t. f. The

rank and duty of a ratdUdr.

IJfTWi rasi,la, s. m. A caval-

ry company consisting usually of

one hundred men.

ras,si, *. /. A rope, a cord.

TlftlHT ra.sii, m. Sensual, car-

nal, fond of pleasure ; one given

to self-gratification; one whose

singing entertains, a sweet singer.

?JT^ rasid, t. f. A receipt, a

written acknowledgment of mo-

ney, Ac. received.

3*0Mi rasi.la, m. Entertaining,

having talents to please, ( a man ;

)

juicy, luscious,
(
fruit;) one who

amuses or entertains greatly by

his conversation, &c.

raso, > *./. The place

3fttrt raso,i, / where Hindus cook

and eat their food ; food, victuals,

an entertainment.

3ft"tT*WT raio.ii, (. m. One

who prepares food, a cook.

3V

3ft? rasaut,
,

». /. A me-

3ft? rasaunt, / dicinal substance

extracted from the wood and root

of a hill tree called ddr hold.

3fta* rasa_u,li, /./. A tumor.

3vTS5 ra,ha), «./. A furrow.

3vT35T rah,Ji, ». m. , A cart,

3tJHt rah,)!, t.f. ) a hackery.

3\TTl%H rahii|is, t. f. Dwelling,

remaining, living, staying,

yyrti^ rahi
(
i, t.f. l’ay for pick-

ing and renewing the surface of

a worn millstone ; i. q. 37T§3r.

37'^ raha,u, i. m. A repeat in

music; a pause in reading ; style of

reading or singing, tone of voice.

3\JtSw rahi.un, t.f. Pay for

putting in order a worn mill,tone.

jrtn^SCT rahi,una, r. a. To

cause to remain, to procure lod-

gings for, to get service for; to

pick and roughen,
(
a worn miil-

stone.
)

3"flJ7RT ra,hika}a, s. m. A small

cannon.

7f7OT ra,hiua, r. ». To stay, to

stop, to remain, to he, to exist,

to last, to continue, to lire, to

dwell, to reside; yfir VV'SH, to

cease from the use of one’s powers

;

3(TT vtTBT, to remain, to escape.

7f7©T ra,liini ba.higa,

r. n. To dwell, to resido.

3f»J? ra,hit, a. Free, being with-

out, exempt.

3t7? ra,hit, t. f. Habit, man-

ner, way of living, morals, prin-

ciples, conduct.

3f\T? Sf3? ra,hit khfi.hat, m. /.

Bemaining; remainder.

3fo? Tfffirar ra,hit ba,hit, t.f.

Habit, manner, way of living,

morals, principles, conduct.

3ft?Sr ra,hitbi, t. m. A
3fli3 ra,hitbi, t. f. child

3lTT3?t ra,hitva, t. m. that

3fb?^p ra,hitvi, i.f. has no

one to care for it, a foundling

;

one who is without a protector or

master ; one who enters into a

state of voluntary slavery
;
( a term

applied to certain prostitutes and

their descendants.

)

aft ra,hind khfindh, t.f.

That which remains, the remain-

der, a remnant.

sjtrt ra,hinds klidn.dhi, a.

Bemaining.

3ftTH ra.l.il, ». f. A furrow.

7^335' ra,l;ila, t. m. . A cart,

3t3?jt ra,hiji, t.f. j a hacke-

ry-

73 ra,hu, t.f. Sugarcane juice.

333TH rahuras, t.f. A form of

worship used by Sikhs in the

evening.

3\TS3I rahe,la,
^

t. m. An
37‘S5T rahel,li, ) inhabitant of

liahel kkand or a descendant from

one, a Itoh ilia.

37? ra,kat, t. m. f. Blood.

37? ra,kat, a. Bed.

37? yys ra,kat ku,huf, t. m.

A red spot or patch on the skin,

a kind of leprosy.

37? xPre ra,kat chan,nap, t. m.

Bed sandal wood.

77? fv?t ra,kat pit,ti, i.f. A kind

of eruption
;
(called also SWTTt.)

373 rak,kaf, a.f. Hard, bar-

ren,
(
land. )

37T7 rakib, t. f. A stirrup.

37TCI rakab, dawal, 1 t. m.

33>'7 :3*Wr*S rakab,dual, ) A
stirrup strap.

37<?t raki,bi, ». f. A shallow

dish, a platter.

37T0^ Wfi7 rak.a,hi majab, t. m.

One who changes his religion on

worldly grounds.

377^ rakc.bf, t. f. A shallow

dish, a platter.

gar rakkb, ». /. Atistincnce on ac-

count uf health, dieting ; care, pro-
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tectinn, guardianship, watchful-

ness; land reserved by Govern-

ment, ( the wood, grass, Ac. of

which is not to bo cut.
)

3V^ rnk.kbak, *. m. A protec-

tor, a guardian, a keeper, a de-

fender.

3X 3tr rakkh.ni, e. a. To keep;

to put, to place, to set, to lay

down, to station ; to have, to hold,

to possess, to reserve, to save; to

apply, to ascribe, to impute; to

take into employ; to receive, to

accept; ( also 3*V 3X =£-

«yT, Sfcsct, Ac.
)

mkkh.nf, •. /. Ilelp, as-

sistance, partiality.

rakh.tti, t. m. A fraciure,

a clert, a crevice, a hole, a flaw ;

a breach in friendship.

nkhway.yi, «. m. One

who keeps, preserves, or takes

care rf; an employer.

rakhwaf, t. /. Keep-

ing, causing to be kept; compen-

sation for keeping.

rnkli w i,tin t , v. cl To

cause to be kept, held, put,
#
pre-

served, Ac.

9VfT55 rakhwi),
j

t. m. One

rakhwi'ji, f who pre-

serves, a keeper, a protector, one

who watches and cures.

*pt ^ I rakhwfi.h, t.f. Care,

protection, watching, keeping,

preservation.

3-ntwT rakhwai.vi, jr. m. One

who keeps, preserves, Ac.

rnkkli ji, a. /. Tlie day

of full moon in the month Stivn;

a red silk cord tied round the

wrist by Hindtit on tliat day.

rnkha.i,
».f. Keeping;

compensation for keeping.

3*n€5tT rnkl.a.upa, e. a. To

cause to be kipt, held, preserved,

put, &c.

3*fVH(i rak.kliiS, t. f. Care,

keeping, preservation, protec-

tion.

rak,khi, a . Abstinent, sober,

temperate.

<f*T mg, a. /. A vein, an artery;

a nerve, a sinew; a veip in wood,

stone Ac.; mixture, (of races;)

anger, past ion.

3*f rnugg, *. m. Color, hue;

paint, dye-stuff; manner, method,

sort; amusement, merriment, plea-

sure; purpose, will, (of God:)

3*T HtvJM, an apartment for fes-

tive enjoyment.

3*1 #*T raorg, dhapgg, t. m.

Manner, sort, state, condition of

things.

rang,gnu, t.f. Dye-stuff

just strained or set to strain;

splendor, wealth, pleasure.

3»it!rr raopg.pC c. a. To color,

to dye, to paint.

3?13 ra.gat, a. Red.

3T-3 ra.gat, r. m. f. Blood;

i. q. T33-

'Sirs mpg.pat, t.f. Coloring,

dyeing, style of coloring.

TO3-

ra.gat chan nan, t. m.

lied sandal wood.

3JIK fV3* ra.gat pit.ti, t.f. A
kind of eruption.

33T^5T mgdaj-u, t. m. Dirt, sed-

iment, set* lings.

3*1 ragear, a. Having veins,

veined, strenkeii, (a stone. Ac.;)

of mixed races,
(
via. having pa-

rents of diticrcnt castes;) bad,

wicked.

3*^3 rag.dur, 9. m. Dirt; sedi-

ment, settlings.

3*T 3H rgpeg, ms, i. m. Conter.t-

mei t, satisfaction, mutual agree-

ment and complacency Letween

parties, pleasure.

3*1 $vr rapgg, rfip, a. m. Beau-

ty, comelim ss ; appearance, condi-

UUUU

tion, state, circumstances; mode,

manner, deportment.

3*1 ?fl rnnggrrj, #. m. One who

colors, ( cloth, Ac.,
)
a dyer; (

spo-

ken especially of those who work

in indigo and i*uiumbAd.

)

3**f5T rongg.la, a. Producing a

good color, strong, well charged

with coloring matter, ( dye-stuff.

)

rapgcway.yi, t. m. One

who dyes or colors, a dyer, a paint-

er.

ranggwi,i, t.f. Color-

ing. dyeing; price of the same.

3*t^;^-^t rapgcwi unfi, r. o.

To cause to lie dyed, painted, Ac.

3*tf%37ir raoggviraog’ifffi* <*- Hav-

ing a variety of colors.

3*TT* ra,gar, t.f. Bubhing, scra-

ping, abrasion of the skin, attri-

tion.

33T3?»T ra.garn£» ». a. To rub,

to scrape, to bruise.

3*T’W^ i^ ragarwa.i, /./. Rub-

bing, scraping, bruising; compen-

sation for the same.

3*T^T^^T ragnrwa.upa, «. a. To

cause to be rubbed, bruised, Ac.

ZUlfT r»g,rit 9. m. Bruising,

mashing, working into consisten-

cy, rubbing; c. w. *fT3^r and

wt€eff.

33!S ropri.i, t.f. Rubbing,

scraping, bruising; compensation

for the me.
33i^>€3tT ntpri.upi, v. a. To

cause to be mbbid, bruited, &c.;

(
.Iso 3*ISt .nd fjTZW.)

rnog? i, i, t. f. Dyeing,

painting; compensation for dye-

ing, &«.

SlV^Z rnoggVjUt, t.f. Color-

ing, style of coloring.

3IT rcggg4,un, t.f. Wage,

fur dyeing.

33ir@5tr rapgg turn, r. o. To

cause to be dyed, painted, &o.
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78* ragg.gi, *•/• Tho art of

•tamping or printing woolen doth.

fort raOg.gi> <*. Fond of plea-

sure, mirthful, joyous; uncertain,

dependent on the Divine pleasure

;

78* it^r, merchandise bespo-

ken at a certain rate, irrespective

of what tho market may prove,

( the loss or gain being thus un-

certain.
)

rapggin, a. Flowery, figu-

rative, poetical, ( language.

)

^8*7? rapggfl, a. Painted; co-

lored on a lathe with lac,
(
wood,

furniture, &e.

)

f8*MT raoggi.li, a. Merry,

mirthful, fond of pleasure.

ragg,gul&, a. Producing

a good color, strong, well char-

ged with coloring matter, ( dye-

stufT
)

73*8 raged, »./. Pursuit; push-

ing back,

3'Sts^Of raged, ni, e. a. To pur-

sue, to follow hostilely, to chase,

to drive.

3^1 #7 ra.gliu h\r
t

$. m. A name

of Ram Chandar.

ra,ghu bans, 7 r. m. Tho

3W ra,glm vans, > posteri-

ty and race of Raghu; tho hook

containing the history of Raghu

and his descendants.

ra,ghu van.sf, i. m. One

who is of the lineage of Raghu.

3U rach, t. ta./. Tho creation,

that which is created.

38 HTgu rach, japa, , e. n.

38^r rach, pi, / Tobeab-

(orbed, as oil, &c. by rubbing, to

be soaked up, to be imbibed; to

become acquainted, to enter.

38St rach, pi, v. a. To make,

to form, to create, to compose.

38xr rach,ni, s. f. Creation,

the creature; splendor, pomp.

3sitl TW* raoliwi,!, »,/. Com-

pensation for rubbing, soaking,

absorbing, Ac.

3 sJTPQ rachwi.upi, e. a. To

cause
( oil, 4c. ) to be absorbed,

soaked up, or rubbed in ; to cause

to be created; to cause to be com-

posed.

3sTt^OT rachi,upi, r. a. To

rub in and cause to be absorbed,

or imbibed.

3g' rachohh, *. m. That part

of a loom to which the web is at-

tached, and along which the shut-

tle plays.

38? rach,chhak, \ t. m. A
38VT?5 raehhpil, J preserver,

a defender, a nourisher, a help-

er; ( spoken especially of God.

)

78VT75T rachhpi.li, % ». f. Pre-

^81 racb,chha, / serration,

protection, nourishing, assistance,

support.

T rach,clihi£, #. /, Preser-

vation, protection, assistance; a

red silk cord tied on the wrist,

i. q. 3*8*.

38* rach,chill, ». m. A preserv-

er, a defender, a protector.

78 raj, »./. Dust.

38 rajj, s. m. The fill, as much

as ono can eat, enough, a suffi-

ciency.

38 ranyj, ,. f, A wilderness, a

desort, a jungle; pain, affliction,

grief, anguish, distress.

38 ranyj, a. Pained, afflicted,

distressed, grieved, in anguish.

388751 rajas,suli, i. f. A men-

struous woman.

383 ranyjak, I. /. Priming

powder.

3v,5!T ‘rajj,pi, ». n. To be fill-

ed, to be satisfied, to be satiated.

38?r@wr mjwi uns, *. a. To

cause to be fed to the full, to

cause to be satiated.

388‘8f rajwl.ja, ,. m. A gov-

3tVt

ernment, a principality, the terri-

tory of a raja.

38T raja or raja, »./. The will of

God, the Divine pleasure, fate,

destiny ; 38t >>3ST or 78T ^8188,

to dio.

38TW* raja,!, t. f. A wadded cov-

er for a bed, a quilt.

38T^5CT raja, uni, e. a. To
fill, to satisfy, to satiate, to feed to

the full.

38T75T raji.la, m. Mean, miser-

ly, contemptible; a stingy fellow,

a niggard.

38 rnjju, «. m. The fill, a suffi-

ciency; i. q. 78.

3*r*Mi8f rajuiji, ». m. Tho

territory of a riijii; rule, govern-

ment.

3Z8 rat.Un, s. m. A hard spot

made by friction on the hand, a

corn on the toe, &c. ; i. q. 3575.

rat.-in, % t. /. Habit,

3S®f rat,ui, / custom, behavior,

especially attention to religious

duties.

34 tS* rat.nS, « e. a. To ut-

3rjl raj,ni, / ter many times,

to repeat, ( the Divine name or

that of a Ihota

,

4c.

)

3<T8T ra$,na, ». f. Splendor,

beauty.

353C rat,tup, t. i». A hard

spot made by friction on the hand,

a corn on the toe, 4c.

78 rand, t. f. A widow.

Tfft ran.dS, t. m. A widower.

TjPVT rani}i,pt, 1 . m. Widow-

hood.

78* ran,dt, /. /. A widow.

38*8^8 raudibaj, m. Adulter-

ous, given to whoredom; a whore-

monger, an adulterer.

3fWT rap,duS, ». m. A widow-

er; a country without a ruler.

3%VT randoms, 1, m. Widow-

hood-
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33C ran, t. m. Battle, war, a

field of battle.

3*3 rajiak, t. f. The sound of

a bell, any jingling or tinkling

aonnd.

d»3*T ra,nnkni, e. n. To jin-

gle, to tinkle, to ring, to speak in

a loud, shrill roico.

8*k03 raujit. i. m. One who

conquers in battle.

3*9TW ranb is, t . m. A rdjd't

seraglio, the apartments occupied

by the remit.

33 rat, t. f. Love, friendship;

night.

33 ratt, t. tn.f. Blood.

33"of rat.tak, ». /. A small red

and black seed used as a weight;

also a white seed somewhat

smaller; (both used medicinally.

)

See 33>.

33WTI ratja,gi, s. m.
( lit. night

waking.
) A festive wake in ful-

filment of a vow, vigils.

3371 ra,tan, *. m. A gem, a

precious stone.

337T&3 ratanjot, ». f. A shrub

or bush, the leaves and fruit of

which are used medicinally.

33NJftfU ra, tan ms,U, «./. A
necklace made of precious stones;

also a name applied to several

books.

33*T3rt ratwi.i, ». f. Filing,

wages for filing.

O3<3i0'?;r rntwa,upS, r. a. To

cause to be filed.

33"3T rat.tapi, a. Bed, ( a bed-

stead. )

331 ra.tSy a. Little, small, not

much; 3313, a little.

#3T rat.ti, o. Red ; steeped, dyed,

imbued, ( with religious senti-

ments.
)

. #3T rat.ta, r. as. Bed woolen yarn.

33T31 ratS,i, 1. f.
Filing; wages

for filing.

3310*1 rata,uni, ». a. To

cause to be filed.

33T7J rats,)<i, *. m. A yam.

33t ra,ti, a. A little, some, not

much
;

( also 13 3~l3.

)

33I rat,tf, t. f. A small red

seed used as a weight; ( !. q.

333; ) a weight; via. the eighth

part of a mdttd, being equivalent

to eight grains of rice; fortune,

destiny.

33l3r?fT ra,t[kuri, *. bv A short

time, a little while.

33t*TP5T rat.tiwali, a. For-

tunate, happy, prosperous.

rat,tu, 1 . m.f. Blood.

333T rataun,dhi, ». tn. A dis-

order of the eyes, producing ina-

bility to see at night.

33 rath, r. m. A four wheeled

carriage, a chariot, a car.

33*r?r rathwin, 1. m. A rath

driver, a charioteer, a coachman.

33?TA3ft rathwi,na9$, >. f. The

wife of a rathwan.

33*T7fl rathwfi,ni, *./. Coach-

manship, the position and duty of

a rath driver.

3^r radd, a. Rejected, unac-

ceptable, repulsed, refuted; c. w.

^*T, and old Af.

3:? radd, t.f. Vomiting, retoh-

ing; 0. w. Ih
1

0*”1, vi k d o*l,

Ac.

3? rand, t. m. A way, a road, a

path,

radd.na, e. n. To vomit,

to retch.

dy*l radd.ni, t. a. To reject,

to refute; (commonly 33T fit’AWI.)

353*1 rand.ua, v. a. To plane,

to smooth wish a plane.

randwa,!, 1. /. Pla-

ning ; wages for planing.

33*10 3tT randwi.npa, r. a.

To cause to be planed.

3^1 ra,d<, t. m. A layer of

bricks, Ac. in building, quantity

laid on quantity.

33TT rad.di, ». ns. i. q. %3T,

(spoken of unlawful intercourse. )

353T ran.da, r. m. A plane.

3^fr\/t rands,), t.J. Planing;'

wages for planing.

33I0W randi.uuS, e. a. To

cause to be planed.

33ft rad.di, o. Rejected, refuse,

worthless.

rad.di, 1 . /. That which ia

rejected, odds and ends;
(
spoken

commonly of paper. )

3*t ran, fit, t.f, A small plane.

rad.dti bad.do, a. Unsat-

isfactory, unaccepted, rejeeted,

dismissed. ,

33 randh, t. m. Dispute, dis-

sension, quarrel, groundless oppo-

sition, injury; c. w. Vi'0’*T.

rann, t.f. A woman, a wife.

3V3 ra,pat, t. f. Intelligence,

news, report; failing of the ob-

ject of a journey, returning emp-

ty.

3VZ*t ra.patni, e. ». To go

and come without attaining one’s

object, to fail of what one went

for.

3VZrt rap,(i, \ ». m. One

3V7^W rap.tii, V who brings

intelligence, a village choUdar who

reports to Government.

3V 3*3 rapp.rapp, 1 . m. Mov-

ing rapidly, continuous motion,

going cn freely without tho whip;

( spoken of a horse, mule, Ac. )

3V 33 rapp, rapp, ad. Nimbly,

briskly, smartly, without halting.

3?133 rafi.kat, t.f. Friendship,

affectionate intercourse, Intimacy.

3ST =3*5 ra,fi da.fa, a. Far, out

of the way, at a distanoe; 3*T

se*T 3375T, to send away, to get

clear of.
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3^? rafik, s. m.
j

A friend,

TO'o raf k,uf, t.f.f an associ-

•te, a companion.

rafi.ki, s.f. Friendship,

intimacy.

3$ ra,fri, t. tn. Darning, filling

holes in a shawl, &c. with needle-

work; c. w. aTJKT.

7$ ‘13 rafugar, s.m. One who fills

holes in cloth with needlework.

rafugmr nf, t. /. A fe-

male rafugar; a rafigWs wife.

3f<Jld*l rafnga.ri, s. /. The busi-

ness and art of a rafigir.

rabb, *. m. The Lord, God.

ra.bar, s.f. Going ar^l com-

ing in vain, failing of the object

of a journey, returning empty.

gij^TJT ra.hafni, r. n. To fail

of what one came for, to go and

come to no pur]>ose.

rabtA'Uni, r. a. To
cause to go backwards and for-

wards uselessly, to |»rojjiso and

then tend away empty.

ram, hi, /. «i. An instrument

for cutting v.p grass by the roots.

«Tgrg ral> ib, s.m. A kind of vio-

lin with three strings, a rebec.

rahfi,t»i,
j

s, m. One

7V*p*WT rabi.bia, J who plays on

the rabub.

3^ rab.bi, a. Depending on

Divine care, having no reliance

but Divine providence; (spoken

of the poor and destitute, al«o of

that which grows in the jungle.)

3^ rab bi, s, f. The winter

crop; ( commonly )

iW ratn.U, t. f. A sum! I ran Ui.

i^.T rambled, r. n. To low*,

to bawl,
( a cow or bull. )

73 ranibhit, s. m. Bawling

or lowing of a cow or calf.

ra.mak, s.f, A *>n:all quan-

tity, a slight influence, a little; a

gentle lrtc*i
; a hint, a token.

ra/makn£, v. i». To blow

gently, ( the wind. )

ratn.ka, «. m. A gentle

blowing; a small quantity, a slight

influence; a wink.

3WW ramnj, t.f. A hint, a token,

a nod, a sign.

9K9T ram,na, r. n. To go about,

to take a walk, to make a cir-

cuit; to take up one's abode.

3H7 ra.mat, s.f. Wandering about,

goingaround; (spoken offaqirs.)

ramd is, s. m. The name

of a celebrated Chumar faqir.

ramdas.ni, s. /.

3K^Tjft ramdi,si, f. m.

3W^1J?*WT ramdi.sia, ». m. )

A disciple of Ramdds, a title of

respect given to Cliumars.

3Tf^r ram bi, s. m. An instrument

for cutting short grass, a khutpa.

ram, hi, s.f. A small grass

paring instrument, a khurpi; a

shoemaker's cutting tool.

3“W3^T ratnbh'Vi, v. n. To low,

to bawl, ( a cow or calf. )

3W2 rambhat, s. m. A great low-

ing or bawling,
(
ofa cow or calf.

)

7W3? ra.rnn), s. m, A mode of

astrological divination.

3WW* ra.mali,
j

#. w. One

3M m.malii, J acquaint-

ed with the art of rasnal.

raua,ia, I. m. A poem

containing the history of Riim.

3Jff§?t r»m4,ui>4, r. o. To use,

to bring into use ; to pass, ( time.

)

;Hlt! rums), t. m. A hand-

kerchief, a ton e), a i-lctli, a kind

of shawl ; one who practice, rainof.

roi nn, r. u. To meet,

to be joined, to agree, to conspire,

to be mixed.

ra,|a, > ». «n. Mix-

3P.-.^ i nla ii. / tore, alloy, ming-

ling ol :t n e foreign rul stance,

» act of clton-cu and consistency

in language, want of candor and

truthfulness.

3W©€tt rali.ugi, e. a. To min-

gle, to mix, to join, to unite, to

cause to agree.

3W§" rnli.ii, l. m. One who

joins with or connives at, an as-

sociate, (
of thorns w ho are evil.

)

sfe’HI ra,|ii, ». m. What falls

to one’s lot, appointed portion,

destiny.

3^-sir rss-ay.yi, ». m. A rule,

a habit, a custom, manner, way,

practice.

g-^T ra,wa, a. Lawful, right, ac-

cording to law,

3tyt ra.va, s. m. A small bit of

gold, silver, crystal, or other hard

glittering substance; race, breed,

( of cattle, Ac.

)

gtg-f ra.wdo, ad. Continuously,

without stopping; 3¥+

to read fluently, hut without un-

derstanding the meaning.

3^T ra.wap, a. Under way, in

motion, agoing, ( spoken com-

monly of work, business Ac. )

3"St^T3 rawiidir, «./. An ap-

prover, a consentcr; approving,

accounting lawful.

3tTT7ST rawk,nai, a. In motion, dis-

patched, departed, proceeding.

3?t 3^1 ra,v.i ra,vi, ad. Contin-

uously, without stopping.

S^ftfS raws!, t.f. Fine dust.

g^t.31 raws la, t. in. Small par-

ticles of gold used in ornamen-

ting jewelry.

3 i listed, t. m. Custom, man-

ner, way, habit, practice.

3%«»3 ravedir, a. Earring

a rougli crystallized surface, ( su-

gar camly, cry stab, Ac.

)

3% ctl ruvui.ya, t. m. Custom,

manner, way, habit, practice.

3^ rap, *. /. A level piece of

ground, a plain.
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tl {jA I rar’h,ni, r. n. To be baked,

to be done, (
bread

; ) wet. to be

heated, to bo angry; to be •kill-

ful and perfect.

agivft rarhiji, I.f Wages for

baking.

3^r€ff T rsfhS.unt, r. a. To

cause to be baked.

797 ra,rak, i.f Tain, irrita-

tion, inflammation, (in the eyes;)

a cause of difliculty, a hindrance,

a check, an obstacle, unevenness,

a place of doubt; enmity ; c. vr.^
1

-

5ft and W3?fL

aaagT rs,r»kt>S, ®. ». To give

pain, to cause irritation, to

rankle, to produce a prickling

, r

sensation.

797 ra.rak pliajak, »./.

Irritation, pain, unevenness; dif-

ficulty, doubt; enmity.

3g5TT rnr.ki, m. A coarse broom.

rarki,upa, e. a. To

remind, (of something unplea-

sant;) to press and handle, (a

cloth, Ac. ) to sco if there are

thorns, Ac. in it.

791 ra.ri, a. Plain, clear, level.

7TT ra,f4, 1 . m. Level ground,

plain.

3Tfe ra,i, 1 . m. A rdjat suc-

cessor wiio has not yet received

the tilak; a prince; a lard; a title

among I'djputt ; a kind of parrot.

3tfew<5 ri,isao, i.f The name

of a tree.

ra.isi, s. m. Quarrel, dis-

pute, dissension, opposition.

Ttfknfr ra,isi, > f A raji’i

territory, a government, princely

pomp, retinue, Ac.

ri.iu, i.f A femalo of

the Rain caste.

rs,it<, *. at. Vegeta-

bles boiled, and mingled with curd.

3Tfe?)w riibel, ». /. A shrub and

flower of the jessamino class.

3ltj7 rS,f, 1. f. Mustard.

31^7 r&jo, 1. m. A caste among

MusalmAn?, employed in garden-

ing.

rS.ioQ ret, 1. m. The

least part.

rfi.ion ret, ad. To-

tally, entirely.

3Ttf ri,u, ». m. A nipfi succes-

sor who has not yet received the

tilak; a prince; a bard; also a title

among Rajputs; L q. ?tfV>

3TQzl) ri,cti, ». f. A peaked roof

erected over a flat one; a kind of

tent.

3T§W ra,un, 1 1 . m. The

3'^®t ri.una, ) name of an

ancient raja of Ceylon, who mado

war with Ram

;

an oppressor, a

violent man.

3T@^r ra,upi, e. a. To cause

to copulate,
( a horse.

)

ri.uuf, 1 . f. The wife of a rdi.

3r#3r r^ut,
j

«. m. The

3T#3 riput, / name of a caste;

a man of that caste.

3T@3-©i ra,utni,
^

*. f.

3t€(Vwi®7 rautia.pi, ) A fe-

male of the Rout caste.

3T@55 rti.ul, 1. m. A wandering

class who practice begging, quack-

ery, fkagi, Ac.

TtStJSWieCi rau)is,ni, *./. A
female of the Raul caste.

71^9* ra,ura, s. n. A RohSla

who speaks Paiktu; (spoken in

contempt.
)

3TH ris, s. /. Capital, property,

possessions, effects, stock in trade;

a circular dance known as Rriih-

na’t dance; a sign of the aodiac.

3TR rAs, a. Useful, suitable, ad-

vantageous, profitable, right, true;

c. w. Wtr@5T, fewt^sr, Ac.

3THTjT3ri rasdhfi,ri, a. «. A
dancing boy, via. after Kriihudt

style.

V V V V

rfispfinyji, I.f. Capital,

property.

3rjft ra,si, a. Left, as distinguished

from right,
(
an os; )

of medium

quality, passable, pretty good.

717 rih, 1 . m. A way, a road,

a path, a mode, manner, custom,

habit, Ac.; the picking on the sur-

face of a millstone.

3nj5tT rah.na, e. a. To pick, ( a

millstone,) to roughen with a pick.

3TtnT ra,har, I.f The remains

of kwumbhd dye, the color of

which has been exhausted.

3tvTa«i ri,hapii, e. o. To

bake, (
bread

; ) to excite, to irri-

tate, to make angry ; to make ma-

ture, to perfect, to instruct fully.

3ltjt rt'hi, >. m. A pick for

roughening a millstone; one who

roughens millstones.

31<X ri,hu, 1 . m. One of the

nine grail, ( according to Hindfi

astronomy,) being the monster

that is supposed to occasion eclip-

ses.

3T3H ra,kas, 1. m. A demon,

an evil spirit, a giant, a monster.

3!371?Sf ri.kasui, i.f A female

rdkai.

ptSHH'f’Stt rikaspu.ni, r. m. Tlie

state and standing of nikai, deeds

worthy of a rakas, barbarity,

cruelty.

3T7ilt r.i,kasi, a. Like a ratal

or demon, demon-like, barbarous,

cruel.

3iVh) rak,si, 1 . f. An eye

tooth, or stomach tooth, (of a

horse, dog, lion, Ac.

)

31V rikli, i.f Ashes.

31WIT rii.khas, 1 . m. A demon,

an evil spirit, a giant, a monster;

i. q. 3r3TH.

3TWTT^"f rA.kbsapi, i.f A fe-

male rdkhai.

31WHif^T rikhaspUjtti, 1. as.
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AdMashood, deeds worthy of &

nitkai, barbarity, cruelty.

<Tre~7ft ri,khasi, a. Like a rd-

that or demon, demoniacal, bar-

barous, cruel.

rakh.si, t. f. An eye

tooth, or stomach tooth,
(
of a

horse, dog, lion, Ac.

)

3>'fwr rdkh.mag, a a. Kept

invert rakh.w&g, )
foroccasion-

al use,
(
clothes

; ) 3l'Ofi vt rfT,

one’s best shoes, or clothes.

3TVr rak,khi, ». m. One who

watches, a guardian, a protector,

a watchman.

3T»ft rik,khi, «. f.
Protection,

guardianship, watching, wages for

watching.

3TJT rig, r. m. A tune, a musi-

cal mode; music; 3TJ1 75T3, mu-

sic and dancing; (there are six

rdgt, named after six Devtdi .

)

3+3T rSggg, «• »• f- Tin.

FT3THTJT? r&gsi gar, *. m. ( lit.

a sea of music. )
One who can

sing many tunes.

aniSC r&.gap, I. /. A woman who

rings songs.

3T3fStl rig.ni, »./. A kind of

tune. See 3 HI At.

3TirqT37£ rigdha,ran, «./. » A
ytjpirrt rigdha.ri, i. m. j sing-

\
er of rdgt.

3T3T751 rig.ni, *./. (lit. a fe-

male rdg. ) A tune of a class dis-

tinct from the ni//
:

( there are

thirty, called by the names of as

many Debit, and accounted femi-

nine )

3T3IWTJ5T rig mi, ja, t.f. A l>ook

giving an account of the rdgt.

3TJI f-rt rag raggg, «. m. Sing-

ing, festivity, diversion, pleasure;

state, manner, condition of things.

3TJTT ragg.ga, s. m. Tin.

3t aft rig.gi, t. m. A singer of songs,

raj, t. m. A kingdom, rule,

dominion, the dominions of a rd-

jii; a mason.

3TvTJTOT75 rijsthin, t. in. A seat

of Government, the residence of

royalty.

dtvlfjt rSj.si, t.f. A raja't do-

minion; rule, government.

3Ttllft rijssi, a. Kingly, royal,

of or belonging to a raja.

31H rffkwT raj kao.nia, t. f. A
r&jat daughter.

rajkumSr. ». m. A
raja's son.

?itl STd-eft raj gar.di, *. /. Anar-

ehy, misrule, revolution.

3iwrft rajagi, t.f. Royalty; ar-

chitecture, masonry.

rSjjog, ». at. A king who

is also a devotee, a devout king;

destination to royalty.

gWgcMgl? rijdarwir, ». m. A

3r
Tfl^r3gri3T rfydarw4,ri, royal

3«TC?73 rajdwar, palace,

3T¥F5^I7T rijdwa.ri, the a-

3T5t^W3 rajduar, bode of

3TW3WT3T rfjdua,r4, a king,

a suite of royal buildings, inclu-

ding the hall of audience, Ac.

3r?1tmit rijdh.ini, . t. m. A

3Tflxrrwt rijdha.m!,/ scat of gov-

ernment, a capital, a royal resi-

dence.

3 rWA*l3 r^jnit, t.f. A law, a

canon, a royal decree, a book

of rules for the guidance of kings.

JI5V3 rajpat, . m. A king,

a raja.3’^tVt3 rSjpa,ti, } a

3raH3 rijput.tr, 1 . m. A riijsit

son, a prince; a man of the R&j-

put caste.

3tW<f? rijpdt, ». m. The name

of a caste, a man of that caste.

riypfi.ti, t.f. The being

a l.d)pit, the state and rank of

Rdjpit.

3TO^fft rajbau.si, a. Of royal

descent.

3th ytr* rij bha,van, ) I. m. A
ifsrj raj man.dar, J rtipS’s

dwelling, a palace.

3tflHT3»r raj mirg, 1
|

1. IN.

31sf 3H3T raj ras,ta, > A royal

3Tvl did rij rah, J1 road, a

highway.

3Tvl 3T3^ rdj ri.pi. »./. The

chief queen; (commonly styled

patrdiii.

)

3rat"3I rijrog, ».m. Any violent

sickness, any incurable disease.

3155 flV raj rau,U, 1 . m. A
revolution, a state of anarchy.

rkjvan,si, a. Of royal

descent.

3T?pr rija, 1 . m. A king; a barber.

3tvft riji, \ a. Pleas-

3THh gnfl raji bSji,
|

ed, happy,

31tf -srtj rijti bajd, ) satisfied,

contented, glad; in health, well,

comfortable.

rinyjliap, s ». m. A
ditttJT rinyjh.ni, / man of the

Jianyjhd got, famous for his love;

one beloved, a friend.

3f*t rinyjhS, ». si. A got of

the Jdf caste; also, i. q. 3T^gt.

3T3 rfnyjhfi, t. at. One of the

names of Rdnyjhan

;

a friend, one

beloved.

31Z rith, t. m. A title given to

the Jdft, Gvjjart, and Tfogart.

3TS rijh, m. Hard-hearted, cruel;

a fierce, barbarous man.

3T3l»ft r.ith.pi, ». /. A female

Hath; a woman of the Gvjjar or

I)ogar tribe ; a fearless, barbarous

woman.

3IJTI rsxft rat.thi cha.ri, t. f.

Distribution of money to Mirant

at weddings and funerals, as prac-

ticed by the Ralht.

3T®l rl.ni, 1. m. A hill chief

of the Rajpiit caste.

31»1 ra.ui, t.f. A niiid'i queen;

the wife of a rdjd.
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tit, »./. Night.

3 ta tt rl,tab, t. m. Daily allow-

ance of food fot horses, cattle,

or other animals.

3T-jf ri,tiD, ad. At night, in

the night.

31^ 315 ra,to rat, ad. All night

long ; in the apaco of a single

night.

3T?f 315"! ra,to rit,ti, ad. In

the space of a single night.

3Ttj r&dh, »./. Matter from a

boil or sore.

UTtJatl radh,ki,

dlTlafi r.idh,kio, t.f. Kriih-

3TTJI ra,dhi, nat wife.

ami ri.ihin,

jrrtTT 7WI3I rl.dhii na,gari, i.f.

The name of a city; a kind uf

cloth made there.

3t77 ran, 1. /. The thigh ; a quar-

ter, ( of meat.

)

3Tg rib, 1. f.
Treacle, molas-

ses; a shallow trench made by boys

in certain plays.

rahji, t.f. A prepara-

tion of milk and sugar.

3Ttjr rib, b l, t.m. The firing of

many guns at once, platoon fi-

ring; c. w. IfXJXKT.

TTgVwi rtqbia, t. m. A manu-

facturer of molasses.

37H rim. 1. m. The name of a

Hindu Dentil, being the seventh

incarnation in Hindu mytholo-

gy-

3TH STHWt rim kahi.nv, >. m. 1

3TH rim kahi,n(, ». f. /

A wonderful story ; a long narra-

tive.

37W7S5t rimka,li, ». f. The

name of a rdgni.

3fWJr#>WT raingar.hia, t. m. A
title of respect applied to a Sikh

carpenter;
(
after a rdji of the

barhai caste who built the fort of

Rmyafh.

)

3TJPR3T rimjang.ga, s.m. A
musket.

3TW$T7ft rimja.ni, 1. f. A Hindu

woman of ill fame, a harlot.

37W?cft ramto.ri, t. f. A spe-

cies of the vegetable called tori,

a kind of cucumber.

a ic) rimJuhi.i, i.f. Cry-

ing forjustice in the name ofAim.

HTW^arT ramde.ga, t. m. An
earthen hdiffi or cooking poL

7 rtf 3TK ram, ram, int. A mode

of salutation used by the worship-

ers of Ram.

rimi.in, 1. m. A poem

containing the history of Aim.

3TM'Atel rimanan,di, s.m. A
follower of Ram .found; the name

of a class of faqirs.

313 rar, t. f. Quarrel, dispute,

controversy ; c. w. 3T37ft and ^tn-

37?T r£,r$, t. m. The letter «T

(
r ) in the Gurmukhi alphabet.

«3“T?3 ril, t.f, Rosin, resin, pitch.

r$r» t.f. Quarrelling, con-

troversy; abrasion of the skin,

galling, chafing; c. w. 357T tlT^

or

rifh, t.f* The remains

of kutumbhd dye, the color of

which has been exhausted.

r6rh,na, v. a. To bake,

( bread
; )

to make complete, to

mature,
(
a pupil or disciple;

)

to excite, to irritate, to make an-

gry, to teaze.

*• The fruit of

a hill tree, used medicinally

;

(
called also )

f3WT rii, t.f. Taking one’s

part, help in a suit or controversy.

f3Wt(%3 ria,it, i.f. Favor, in-

dulgence, remission, throwing of!

part of the price,
(
of any thing,

)

forgiving a debt iu whole or in

part.

f3H ris, t.f. Anger, displew-

sure, passion, vexation.

f3H3CT ris.na, e. n. To leak.

f3H33 ris.bat, t.f. A bribe,

fircrajvto risbatkhor, m. /. 1

f3H33^3f risbatkho,ri, m.
'

Given to taking bribes; one who

takes bribes.

f3HW3>l3l risbatkho.ri, t. f. The

taking of bribes; a woman who

takes bribes.

fynyyl ris,bati, nt. Given to tak-

ing bribe.; one wbo takes bribes,

ris,vat, t.f. A bribe.

f3HT^cn risa,una, e. a. To

drop alowly; to strain, (sherbet,

Ac.

)

fddSAi ri.hapiS, e. a. To torn

over and over, to cause to revolve

or whirl, ( a wheel, Ac.,
)
to move

along, to get well under way.

f335ff rihj4, a. m.
j

A
fkxj'ifX rih,fi, t.f. f cart, a

hackery, a garry; i. q. 3137.

<3vTW rih,ju, 1. m. A cart; a

foreman in any business, one who

keeps work agoing.

f33? rik,r<i, a. Running well,

running smoothly, ( a cart or car-

riage. )

firm's rihir, t.m.f. Crying, (of

children,) whining, fretting, com-

plaining.

fiVJX rik.kas, 1. f. Enmity,

malice, grudge, spite, opposition.

f¥srW'9‘3T' rikkaskho.ra, . a.

ffakft rik.fi, ( Spite-

fd W J-f! rik.kasf, ' ful, giv-

en to vexing, unamiable, unkind,

envious, suspicious.

fcf^3T rik.kat, t, f. Objection,

excuse;
( used commonly in the

plural. )

fgtr rikli, t.m, 1 he name of an

ancient class of Hindu devotees.

fcTMJT rik.khas, t, f. Enmity,

malice, grudge, spite, opposition.
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rikhskho.ri, \ a.

fovtfl rikh,si, J Spite-

ful, unkind, envious, disposed to

be suspicious and jealous,

fjjl&i riogg.pi, e. n. To low,

to bawl,
(
* buffalo; also spoken

contemptuously to one who is

making a great uoise. )

fjjJT! riog.gi, l. m. An addition

of one or two yards to a than for

a child’s garment; mithcti, Ac.

given for a child, after the parent

has concluded a bargain.

firiJ rich, ». /. A verse of a Bed.

riclicli, ». /. A broken

cowrie Ailed with lead, Ac. ; a piece

ofa dish made round and smooth,

(used by boys in play;) l. 4. ttvJ.

fa* ric'ichh, t. m. \ A
fig-eft richclih,pl, t.f. / bear.

I ClAt richhih,ni, 1. /. A
barber’s case.

firsta
' rijak, r. m. Food, provi-

sion, materials for food, as grain,

Ac.

ftsTK rijam, »./. A particle, a

mite, a small quantity; a little

while.

fifTW rijjh,n4, b. n. To be

boiled, to be cooked ; to fret, to

fume, to be vexed.

faHStAT rijhvay.ya, . *. m.

fT»^0|T rijhvaiya, / One who

is fond of or pleased with, ( any

particular thing, ) a man of

cheerful temper and easily pleased.

fjsjTf rijlia.upa, e. a. To

please, to gratify, to make happy.

fT5t rin, f. 1.1. Debt, obligation.

ri,nf, m. In debt, indebt-

ed, under obligation; a debtor.

ri.rii chi.pi, » i.f.

Q eft fe^ct ri,nl clihi,ui, / Knick

knacks.

flrar rit, >./. The menses.

rit,n4, c. «. To be filed;

to flinch, to shrink from.

fffjTJrfsrr

fT?WrA ritmln, a. Having tho

menses.

f ritwan,ti, /. Having the

menses; a woman in that state.

tVutS'et ritwij, t.f. Filing,

pay for filing.

ftry?t(?5CT ritwa,uni, 0. a. To

cause to be filed.

rita.i, t.f. Filing, pay

for filing.

f?3^5CT riti.uoS, c. a. To

get filed, to cause to be filed.

f?=e rind, 1. m. A man who

is considered inattentive to reli-

gious duties, a kafir, a reprobate;

a shrewd, cunning man.

fjigr ri,d6, 1. m. The heart,

the mind.

fstj riddh, 1. f. Wealth, increase,

prosperity, gifts, good tilings,

fitpt rid,d ha, fret. part. ( irr.

from faSWt. ) Boiled, cooked,

done,
(
food. )

faJtSCI
^

rinnh,n4, e. a To

/ hoil, to stew.

rinhi.uaa, b. a. To

cause to bo boiled or stewed.

f¥v ripp, »./. A broken cowrio

filled with lead, Ac.; i. q. 3v.
fW rip, 1

.
it. m. An enemy.

f3H* «.pw» )

fdwtft ribh.p, #. /. A small

cantelope or rouskmclon.

f^jt ri.vi, t.f. A cold wind,

0. w. ^rTCkt, Ac.

rith.ni, b. b. To turn

freely, to revolve, to whirl, to go

along smoothly; to creep, ( a

child. )

f~3 33g i ri, paknti , B. a. To churn.

ri.rakni, b. n. To roll

or fall, (
drwn a steep place

; }

to go about to no purpose.

foSaP^st! rirki,uni, e. a. To

cause to be churned ; to cause to

go about uselessly ; to cause to

roll.

rts, t. f. Emulation, ri-

valry, ambition.

CTlJhrtijt risori,s(, ad. From

a spirit of emulation, out of ri-

valry, in the way of imitation.

3*?JT6T ripgg.pi, r. n. To low,

to bawl,
( a buffalo; ) to cry, to

scream,
(
a child. )

cff'lfgt rio;,ghan, \ 1. is.

r.Dg.ghtp bt,u, ) The

disease called sciatica, hip-gent.

g’fojiJT riaggh,ni, b. n. To low,

to bawl, (a buffalo;
) to moan.

aVtur riugighi, 1. m. Prolong-

ing, protracting, unnecessary de-

lay ; c. w. and VT#5tT.

3^5 rijh, t.f. Desire, preference,

fondness, choice.

rijh.pl, b. n. To be

pleased, to be gratified.

r jhpachi.d, f. bi.

One who is pleased and gratified

with a song, show, Ac. but makes

no compensation to his entertain-

ers.

3I33T r.'th.ja, . *. m. The name

aTar rt.thi, J of a fruit used in

washing, soapwort, soap nut.

vftST rin.d i, t. m. 1 A small

3*f|fV rip.di, 1. f. j watermel-

on; a little child.

riu, i. /. Fine dust, a par-

ticle of the same; a very

little, the merest particle,

gtfiict ri.ui, ». /. Small sticks, Ac.

placed over coals for making a

fire, kindling stuff.

3^3" rit, t.J. ltilc, ceremony, cus-

tom, habit, a feast observed In

Hindu fatniliesa couple of months

or so previous to the birth of the

first child.

rip,hi, ». m. A kind of

amulet attached to the neck of a

bride among Hindus,

yinrfst lui.uoi, e. a. To

cause to cry ; to vex, to tease.
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TWTtTff rui,dhal,
^

a. In the hab-

g"»KI7J5 ru i,dhul,

)

it of crying.

TWTS rail, i.f. A particle of I

fine dust.

5TWJ5r rna.K, ». m. A small par-

ticle of gold, small particles ofgold

used in ornamenting jewelry.

§« russ ji,pi, , v. n.

russ.ni, ) To be ang-

ry, to be miffed, to be affronted,

to pout.

ffJTF'W rus.tam, s. m. The name of a

famous Persian hero; a champion;

a violent man, an oppressor*

rus
(

wa, a. Disgraced, no-

toriously bad, infamous.

ruswa.i, t. f. Infamy,

disgrace.

rusi,uijS, e. a. To ir-

ritate, to affront, to vex.

gTT rub, ». «*. Anger, passion,

wrath.

iJTTfST rub,la, a. Crippled in the

feet and legs, nnable to walk, and

moving in a sitting posture.

inra ru.liaf, a. m. The bulbous 1

root of the nilofar; (used as food.)

vnm ru,hart t.f, Flowing, the

course of a stream ; a torrent form-

ed by rain; the dry channel of

such a torrent*

Tv? MT ruhelja, s. m. A Rohil-

hi
, a Khaibari.

T* ruk, $, m. Side, direction,

course, inclination ; tho rook in

chess.

T37SST ruk,na, v. n. To be check-

ed, to be hindered, to stop, to

hesitate.

i a73 GJ T rukway, y&, \ t. m. One

rukwai,yi, / who hin-

ders, one who checks, a hinderer.

T3t rukk.re, t. m. pi. The

kidneys; a preparation of meat

minced and roaated on a akewer

to which it is attached in th«

form of a thick coating.

gyr ruk,ka, i. m. A note, a lit-

tle letter.

goTUr) ruka,i, ». /. Hindrance,

checking; wages for the same.

ruk.4,u, >. m. i Hindrance,

fZt&Z ruk»,ut, t.f. )
chocking,

interruption.

ggTt§?wT ruk.i,una, e. a. To cause

to be stopped, hindered, checked,

called back, &c.

gtr rukh, I. m. Side, direction,

course; inclination, bent of mind;

the rook in chess,

gv rukkh, t. m. A tree,

gtfllff rukh,sat, »./. Dismission,

leave to go.

gvrj?? rukh,sat, i a. Dismissed,

gvtjpg rukh,sad, J
having lcavo

to go.

fVg? rukh, sad, t.f. Dismis-

sion, leave to go.

g"Vrrg'7>T rukhsd4,nS, ». m. A
present from a host to his visitor

at the time of leaving.

gvfW* rukkh,r£, t. m. A tree;

( spoken in contempt.

)

gvf^I rukkh, ri, a. Without

gif, without meat or condiments,

(
bread, Ac.

)

g'vfT ruk,khi, a. Without gU, with-

out meat or condiments,
(
bread,

Ac.
; )

dry, insipid, wanting in af-

fection, (a man, conversation, Ac.)

gT4Tgt rukha,!, I. /. Dryness,

insipidity, want of love, ( in lan-

guage or demeanor
; )

gvfT gf)

to change countenance

and show displeasure.

rukhia,na, t. m. Want

of nourishing food, living with-

out meat, ghi, Ac.

ffJTl ruog.gi, ». m. Something

additional asked for by a purcha-

ser after a bargain is concluded.

?t rug,gu, t. m.f. A handful,

a double handful.

g3J rug,gu, i. <n. Shampooing.

WW W W

gw ruch, *. /. Desire, wish, in-

elination.

ggstr ruch, pi, r. «. To be

digested, to be digestible, to be

suitable, to agree with one, ( food;

also met. spoken of other things.

)

jfgT ru.cha, t.f. Desire, wish,

inclination.

gTUTff rujgSr, t. m. Employ-

ment, service, business, means of

livelihood.

rujg£,ri, ». m. One

who lias stated employ, one who

lives by his labor.

TWITal rujg£,ri, >. /. A rem-

nant of cloth.

jpffjST ruji,na, t. «. Daily pay.

rujinedir, I. m. One

who receives daily wages.

ePf®t rujjh,ns, e. n. To be

immersed, ( in business, Ac.,) to be

absorbed, to be engaged ; to be in

use,
( a vessel, Ac.

)

rujhS
t
uai, c. a. To en-

gage, to engross, to immerse, ( in

business, cares, Ac. )

T3W 1 rutth,pl, r. «. To le af-

fronted, to be displeased, to be

miffed, to pout, to be sulky,

ggr^etr rothi,upi, r. a. To

affront, to displease, to provoke.

3»T rund, I. m. A headless body.

gWSfSI ru.uakua, v •

gw gw 53KT ruy.ruo kar.ni, }

e. it. To jingle, to ring, to tin-

kle; to sing softly, to hum.

37 rut,

77 rutt,

rutlji.

t.f. Season,

time of year.

3VA ru.dan, I. m. Crying,

ytf rundh, t. m.f. Dispute, con-

tention, dissension, groundless op-

position; injury; seizing; displea-

sure, ban,

f'T&T ruddh,na, e. n. To be

engaged, to be occupied, to be

quite taken up, to be iu use.
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3^ ru,dhar, s. m. Blood.

f%7T? ru.dhar bikir, a. m.

Sickness arising from disorder of

tho blood.

runnh, a. /. Hindering, seizure,

catching, troubling, engagement.

<J runnh.ai, r. n. To be

employed , to be occupied.

3 7S*5T runnh,Qi, r. o. To employ,

to engage, to occupy.

runhiijuoi, ©. a. To

cause to bo detained, to cause to

be taken up.

iJV^WT rupa,ia» t> m* A rupee.

3Vfu?T rupa.hira, tn.

^
a.

3Vfo«ft ru]>a,hiri, m. /. j Sil-

vered, ornamented with silver. 4

3V®T rup.ni, r. ». To be en-

raged, to become angry, to fly in-

. to a passion.

rup,pi, r. m. Silver of an

inferior quality, alloyed silver; an

onion.

TWT V3Kr^ rup.pi purs id, *. m.

An onion.

on rupalyi, ». w. A rupee.

rupo.ji, a. m. A silver imita-

tion of a pearl, set in a nose ring.

rubb.li, i./. A small green

patch of grain, grass, Ac. here and

thero in a field; ^puneh of hair.

3^15 t ruba.ra, a. m, A mes-

sage; a messenger.

WIW rurnal, i. m. A handker-

chief, a cloth in which a book is

wrapped, a towel, a kind of shawl.
. . •

JWTOt rum:i,li, i.f. A cloth wrap-

ped round tho head instead of a

night cap; a cloth wrapped about

the loins.

3Wlsft ruma,lt, a. Tied in a cloth

and boiled, (rice, vermicelli, Ac,
)

;fw^ i rum,mi, a. /. A cup-

ftft J
ping horn.

3?5^f ruld, -I a. In

3*5* *M7** ruld, khujd, / the hab-

it of living on others, given to

sponging, slothful; neglected, made

of no account, not esteemed.

3 ruj,n&, v. n. To be suf-

fering from neglect, to bo left to

decay, to be trodden in the dust,

to be in n desolate condition.

rulauua, r. a. To

neglect, to leave to decay, to let

go to ruin, to make desolate, to

trample in the dust; to clean by

shaking, winnowing, or picking

over, (grain, Ac.,) to separate

coarse from fine.

3?£^ rujtf, a. Neglected, des-

olate, living from hand to mouth,

living on others.

3^ rufh, a.f. Flowing, the course

of a stream; a torrent formed

by rain; the channel of a torrent

that has ceased to flow.

3^T??T rurh.na, t.n. To get in mo-

tion, to get under way ; to flow, to

be swept away by a torrent; to

creep, to work along on tho haun-

ches, ( an iufunt;
)
to be desolate,

to bo destroyed, to fail; to be bak-

ed, (bread;) 3^ to get well

under way. (work, Ac.;) 3^^T~

CH’, to go to destruction, to be

swept away.

rurhi,i, #./. Desolating,

carrying away, destruction; (spo-

ken of a flood, Ac.

)

3^t^ rufh:i,u, a. in. Flowing, rap-

id motion.

TSgrfgT rufhi.uin, c. a. To

cause to move, to put in motion,

to cast away, to make roll along;

to carry or sweep away, ( spoken

of a flood or torrent;) to make

desolate, to destroy.

3731^ ruflia,u, a. About to be

carried aw ay, ( by a stream, Ac.
; )

carrying all before it, ( a torrent;

)

having a rapid motion, fa carriage;)

di«| osed to cast in a suit, ( a pre-

judiced judge.)

3W3** ru.pktjS, t. <1. To eat,

to erouncli,
(
parched grain, Ac. )

35fS7^T ru
(

rakni, v. n. To lie

down.

3 rdo* m. Cotton.

3»Mf rd.an, \ a. m. A hair on a

3*HT ruD,ao,y man’s body‘or limbs,

a hair of a horse, cow, or other

quadruped; the ngp on cloth;

( commold v pi. jj’VZT-

)

rij,io> 1 *. /. Cotton, r»w

rue. 0, ) cotton.

flfl rfi,si, t. f.
A rope. .

Jjfl'fc rfisibslt, t. m. A rope

maker, a caste so employed.

ruh, *. /. The spirit, the soul,

tho mind; essence; substance.

rfih.ji, a. Steeped, soaked,

( with oil, ffhi, &c. ; spoken of an

earthen vessel (hat lias been used,

as distinguished from a new one.

)

3V3 ru,kl»nr, #. m. A class of

Sanidsi faqirs.

3JIT . rupg,gi, a. m. Something

additional asked for by a purcha-

ser after a bargain is concluded.
.

3£T rdt*,t i, a. tn. A small bunch

of cotton; a hair on a man’s bod/ %

or limbs; the nap on cloth. *

gv rdp, a. m. Form, shape, ap-

pearance, countenance, visage, co-

lor, manner, condition. •

3'TH7T3' rupjast, a. m. Tho

name of a compound medicine us-

ed for the eyes.

3VHTC riipman, a. Handsome,

good looking, beautiful. -

3V3H rdpras, 1. w. A medici-

nal preparation of silver.

3V^? rdpwnnt,
^

a. Hand-

3V^t?5 rdpwan, J some, good

looking, beautiful.

rup.pi pamd, a. m.

An onion.

3>f rdm, a. tn./. • Home; in In-

dia, understood of Constantinople

and the Turkish empire.
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rural, a. Of or belonging

to Ra n.

WH3?i rfi,mi mas,taki, t.f.

The name of a resit), maatich.

JHT rC,l t,
j

«. m. A report,

JRr ru,li, / a rumor.

ffsT* ru,ri, »./. A dung heap, ma-

nure.

re.und, »./. Rhubarb; ?-

^3 \fl7r*, Chinese rhubarb; ?-

^*3 V3T^1, rhubarb from Khuta,

(a hill regioi*)

t^3 -€wr9T re, urn! us:i,ra, s. m.

An extract of rhubarb.

re.ufi, i.f. A Hindustani

confection, being a preparation of

sugar, Ac. in small cakes or pats,

covered with til seed.

WffZt res.ti, i. m. Quarrel, dis-

pute, contention,

trrw re,satn, i. m, Raw silk,

silk thread.

§TWt res,ini, \ a. Silken,

pesmin, j mado of silk.

?-«r re, si, i. m. A fibre, a

stringy particle,
(
of meat, fruit,

&c.)

'TFjft re,si khat,mi, *
t.f.

The root of the yul hhaird or hol-

lyhock, used medicinally,

§^3tht resedar, a. Fibrous,

stringy.

tTT reh, t. f. M inure; fossil al-

kali used in washing, &c., being

saltpetre with an earthy mixture.

c^U35 re,bal, t. /. A little low

book-stand.

re.haj’, t.f. A stream, a tor-

rent, the mark or trace left where

water has been running, the dry

bod of a stream.

tTjjrxT rPgha^ni, c. a. To put

in motion, to cause to move, to

get under way.

t reh,r:t, t. m. A garry,

a cart; i. q. 3fyT.

rehji, t.f, A garry or

cart, somewhat smaller than a

rehrd.

theft rejn, t.f. Manure; fossil

alkali ; i. q.

re,ho, g. m. A ynd of fish;

i. q.

rekh, t. f. A natural crease

in the palm of the hand, or sole

of the foot, a line, a mark; oT3W

5V, fate, destiny.

!N"31 rckh.ti, ». m. Lime mortar,

plaster; a style of poetry.

fVT rc.klii, t.f. A crease in the

hand, Ac., a line, a mark; 73H
5<fT, fate, destiny.

5WW regm.il, s.m. Sandpaper.

5^ reeb, t.f. A broken cowrie

filled with lead, &c.

TvT rej, *. /. Tho soaking of the

ground produced by tho overflow-

ing of a river; the mud, Ac. left

by such an inundation; a myste-

rious allusion, a bint, a token,

tht rej. a. Soaked, well water-

ed, ( a bed In a garden, &c.

)

o ’RT rcjji, t. m . Fine strong

cotton cloth ; a kind of mould

used by a goldsmith.

rejlia, t. m. Tho point of

beginning to cook, the state of

being well belted, and near boil-

ing; (spoken ofa pot. or dttjcki
; )

3% Vt?T, to be about to boil,

d'd. retip a. Accomplished, per-

formed, done.

<?S5T rc{b,na, c. a. To accom-

plish, to perform, totting about,

to do.
,

ren.da, /. m,\ A small wa-

S'sft rendt, i.f. J tcrmelon; a

little child.

ren, t. f. Fine dust, dust.

cf3 ret, i. f. Sand.

jf3 rot, i. m. A large file, a ra>p.

&33T ret,n i, ». a. To file, to rasp.

§3*3 rental,
,

t??5t ret,l<, J
“ y’

rct,ta, i. m. Sand.

§313! retS.I, t.f. Filing, ras-

ping; wages for the same.

33f^fW reia,uni, r. a. cause

to be filed or"rasped.
’

re,ti, 1. f. Affhall file.

. UCti.li, a. Sandy.

?3 re,tu, t.m. A large file, a

rasp.

3V rep, t.f. A broken cowrie

filled with lead, Ac.

?i/RT rep. la, a. Perverse, refrac-

tor)-

, disobedient, cross.

rcb, 1. f. Obliquity, lias, ( tn

cloth, Ac.;) i. q. ^^9.
rub.mio, a. Oblique, bias,

( cloth, Ac; >i. q.

^"SKr rcb,rain, ad. Obliquely,

slantwise, bias.

ifrfT ro,m£p, a. Not good, in-

different, of poor quality.

rel.pi, * r. a. To heap up,

to shove together, (grain, &c, tliat

is lying loosely.

)

O’?? relj pel, t. /. Abun-

dance, plenty, quantities.

re,li, 4. m. Heaping up,

shoving together, gathering into a

heap.

rerh, 1. f. Flowing, ( of wat-

er, ) the cow, (ofa stream; ) tho

dry track orbed of a stream.

?!g3r rcph.na, e. a. To put in

motion, to start,
(
a cart", Ac. ) to

got under way, to cause to go on,

( work, business, Ac. ) •

3'%' rcf.lii, i.m. A cart, a hack-

ery. . •

rcr.lii, 1 . f. A cart smaller

than a rerhi.

^3 rcr.hd, 1 . m. A small cart; a

foreman in any business, one who
keeps work agoing.

rrpka, 1 . m. Contention,

quarrelling, causeless dispute.

re, pa, 1. m. A child of a Rdul;

( ft caste employed in begging,
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cheating, Ac.
; ) a precocious bo;.

re,ri, t.f, A round or

rundle of the rope work sustain-

ing the water vessels of a Persian

wheel
; a precocious girl

;
a daugh-

ter of a Raul.

& rai, \ t.
f.

Taking one's

rai,i, j
part, help, sup-

port; proportion of sugar realized

from a given quantity of molasses

or sugarcane juice; proportion,

rate, ratio; opinion, thought,

rain, s. f. Night,

rai.ui, m. A boll clap-

per, the ball within a globular

bell ; the kankar, &c. in a child’s

rattle; slugs, kaniar, &c. used in-

stead of shot.

rai.ni, t.f. Gold or silver

melted or set to melt ; iurumWd

dye stuff just strained or set to

strain; the wall of a fort, a ram-

part; wealth, happiness, splendor,

rain, ,./. Night,

rail*, raiQ, t.f. Unnecessary

noise, disturbance, clamor; c. w.

and

rai.jd, a. Easy, favorable,

moderate, ( the terms ofa bargain,

rate of interest, &o.
)

^QT nu
t
li bai,H, a. Kind,

considerate, disposed to make fa-

vorable terms.

ro, t.f. Majestic air, dignity

of appearance, impressive mien;

consideration, regard, hope, taking

one’s part, aid, support.

ro,an, t. m. A hair on the

human body or limbs, the nap on

cloth.

ro.in, t.f. A hollow or

porous place in a field, &c., a mar-

shy spot.

ro,e, #. m. pi. Desires, long-

ings (of a pregnant woman.)

ros, i. m. Anger, displea-

sure.

ro.snn,
j

a. Light, clear,

ro.shan, / open, manifest,

famous, evident.

rosandan, m. A hole

for admitting light, a skylight.

rosnS.i, 1 t. (. Light;

tfafSTtzl roalmijf, / eyesight ; ink.

ros,ni,
j

t.f. Light,

rosh,ni, ,
clearness; eye-

sight; fame.

l-Hi ros,si, t. m. Anger, displea-

sure.

roh, t. m. Anger, pasaion,

rage.

t~tfa ro,har, #. /. Flowing, ( of

water, ) the course of a stream;

the dry track or bed of a stream.

ro,hf, ». /. A sandy desert,

a wilderness, a jungle; the name

of a district in the Panjab.

it'lja ro.huf, t. m. TherooPof

the uilo/ar or water lily, (used

for food. )

t-q ro,Wi, t. m. /. The name of

a fish much used for food.

^t-3- ro.he, r. m. pi. Redness con-

nected with acre eyes, inflamed

spots in the eye.

!

<ts[ rok, 1. m. Cash, ready money.

^3T rok, > t.f Hindrance,

^3 rok,tok,j obstacle, check,

interruption.

rok, ^4, c. a. To prevent,

to restrain, to hinder, to detain,

to atop, to block up, to fend, to in-

terrupt, to prohibit, to check, to

withhold, to keep back, to ob-

struct.

^“33 ro.kar, *./. Cash, ready

money.

ro.karvi, 1. m. One who

lias much cash hy him; one wiio

pays cash s a cash-keeper, a trea-

surer.

:

9
-33? rokjt, *• m - 1 Cash, ready

rok,ri, t.f. / money.

^irataHT rokjii, 1. m. One who

has much cash by him ; a monied

man ; one who pays cash ; a cash-

keeper, a treasurer.

ro,ku, «. m.

ro.kur, t.f

ro,kuri, t.f.

ro.kd, 1. m. One who pre-

vents, obstructs, detains, or hin-

ders.

TV rokh, 1, m. Anger, passion,

Cash, ready

money.

wrath.

rog, 1. tn. Sickness, ailment,

disorder, disease.

ro,gan, a.
(
/eat. of

Sick, disordered, diseased.

T3T7f ro.gan, t. m. Varnish
;
grease,

fat.

ro.gani, a. Varnished,

of or belonging to varnish or fat;

V*I7?t <TZ^, a kind of shortened

bread.

rog,ni, 1. f. Trimming

or dreasing the feathers with the

beak;
(
spoken of a bird.

)

rog,gi, a. Sick, ailing, dis-

ordered, diseased.

roj, 1. m. A day ; daily pay;

crying, weeping.

rojdir, a. In the state

of fasting, keeping a fast.

rojandsr, 1. m. One

that works by the day, a day la-

borer.

<ha75^T3l rojandi,ri, t.f Work

hy the day, day labor,

twat rojiF** »• *n- Fasting, a

fast-day.

rojja, t. m. A fast, fasting,

roji, t.
f.

Daily food, food,

sustenance, means of subsistence,

employment.

roji,u:t, t. m. Daily pay.

rojinedir, s. m. One

who receives daily wages.

rojh, t. m. /. A species of

antelope, a nilgau.

^

Z

r<4, t. m. A very large thick
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cake of bread, (commonly offered

in fulfilment of a vow.

)

3"d.! ro,ta, >. m. A large kind of

bread,

ro.ti, »./. Bread, food, sus-

tenance; a feast.

Irir ro$,th4, i. m. Anger.

rod, i. m. A clean shaved

head.

^I~T5 9~S rod, bhod, \ a.

t»r ro,<}&,
'

> Shaven,

^hgT ro,4a bho,iU, ' entirely

shaved, (the head;) having the

head entirely shaved,

f-ff ro.ild, t. tn. A child whoso

head is shaven.

ron, >. m. Crying, weeping;

cheating in chess or other games.

«J"eK ron, s./. A hollow or porous

place in the ground, a marshy

spot.

cTWvJ I l rophik,ki, a. Beady

to cry, on the point of crying.

ro,p*, v. n. To cry, to weep,

to lament, to mourn
; (

also 3*

^TT. )

ro, pi, a. That looks like

crying, having a sorrowful visage;

given to cheating in chess, Ac.

3 eO ro,ni, «./. Crying, readi-

ness to cry.

JGTW ro,pi sa,kal, a. Dismal

looking, of a sorrowful aspect.

rop,ni, t. J. That which

is sent by a Hindti girl’s father to

the prospective groom in tho cer-

emony of mauggtji, consisting of

seven dried dates and various

other things.

robkar, prep. In the

prosence of, before.

Id l robka.ri, t. f. Proceed-

ings, ( of a cause;
) presence.

"cTurM robb,pi, r. a. To plant,

{ trees, seed, Ac. )

tTElt- ro.baro, prep. In the pres-

ence of, before, over against.

rom, f. m. A hair on the

human body or limbs; the nap on

cloth.

rol, ». m. A degree of fraud,

a mixture ofcheating, in conduct

or language;
(
applied especially

to games of chance or skill. }

rol, t. /. Clearing the hair of

vermin; c. w. and VT^sft.

ro,lan, i.f. A deceitful,

cheating woman.

<fWS5T rol.na, e. a. To separate,

(coarse from fine,) with the hands

or a shovel,
(
as salt, kankar, &c„ )

to pick over; to overoome, to

vanquish, to subdue; ( also chpj

fjTAtM, S'tJlT, and )

ro,Jan, »./. A woman who

is inclined to trickery.

iStiA f roj,ni, e. a. To sepa-

rate,
( coarse from fine, rice from

tho husk, Ac.,
) to pick over; to

overcome, to vanquish.

S"f5T ro.la, ». m. . The red

ro,li, ». f. f powder used :

by Hindus at weddings and in the

AoU festival.

ro,li, m. Given to deceiving, I

trickish; one given to trickery.

d rt ror, ». m. A nodule of earthy

limestone, a lump of kankar; a

grain remaining whole, in parch-

ing maize or chatui; a lump rais-

ed by a blow.

efjg rofh, I. /. Flowing, ( of wa-

ter, ) the course, ( of a stream, )

the dry track or bed of a stream, i

^ sjai rorh,na, v. a. To pour
j

out, to cause to flow, ( any liquid,)

to put in motion,
( a gurry, wheel,

Ac., ) to cause to roll; to disorder,

to destroy, ( work, &c.,
) to cause

to go to ruin.

ro,rli<i, a. That moves well,

going easily, running freely, (

a

garry, Ac. )

chg ro,fh<5, c. m. One who sets

X X X X

work agoing; one who destroys or

brings to ruin.

WWf ro.r'i, *. m. A hard clod,

a fragment of stone, a brickbat, a

lump of gur, a lump raised by a

blow ; a disorder that affects the

feet of cattle; the name of a

caste.

ro,p, i. /. A lump of earth,

a clod, a small bit of kankar,

a lump of gur; a mound, a land-

mark.

ro,pe, i. m. Parched wheat

made up in lumps with gur.

^ rau, «. /. A stream from the

mountains, the dry bed of such a

stream.

rau, #. m. The course or

flowing of a river ; thought, idea,

current of thought.

raus, > a. /. Wav, custom,

Vff ranos, J practice; a garden

walk or path.

raup, t. f. A marshy s|K>t

in a field, Ac., a place where the

ground is hollow on the border

of a stream.

J rau,pak, l. f. Pomp, splen-

dor, show, glitter.

edSSft rau.paki, , m. Splen-

rau,pakia, / did, pom-

pous, showy; ono who lives iu

splendor.

mu,p&, i. si, A bell-clap-

per, the metallic ball in a globu-

lar bell.

rau,n& bhau^oa, ». m.

A little child.

rau,ni, $.f. Watering a field

previous to plowing.

raund, #./. A round, a guard

appointed on a round or circuit.

rau,dfi, t, m. A tomb, a

shrine; catgut.

rau,!*, <• m. ' Noise,

rau, ji, ». f. ) tumult, dis-

order, uproar.
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rauj, i. m. Level ground bare

of verdure, a naked plain.

S5

la,i, prep. For, on account

of, by reason of.

VT% lau, t. m. A crop, a cutting;

( spoken of grass, grain, Ac. that

is cut more than once in the same

season
;)
a generation, an ordinary

life time ; a got among Brahmans.

W§TT lauggg, t. «n. The name

of a spice, cloves.

K^gr laun
t

<la, s. m. A man ser-

vant, a male slave; a boy.

lau,nS, v . «. To prate,

to babble, to caw, ( as a crow
;

)

to movo, to bo agitated, ( parti-

cles of air over a heated surface.

)

laul, *./. The lobe, or

lower soft part, of the ear ; a trace

of stolen property.

l«,u, x. m. A hill tree, the

wood of which is used by Musal-

mans for making rosary beads.

e3^ 3T3JST la,UQ la,fio kar,na,

r. n. To tlirob.

WH las,
j

x./. Gluten, any

lass, / glutinous substance;

viscosity, stickiness.

WH7 lask, x. /. Lightning, a

stroke or flash of lightning.

33H3*tT lask.na, r. n. To flash,

( lightning, Ac.,
)
to shine, to glit-

ter.

WRSTSsT lask^uni, e. a. To

cause to flash, to make to glitter,

to brandish or flourish, ( a sword.

)

tSflafT?! laska,ri, x. rn. Light-

ning, a flash of lightning.

WHisTf last,ka, x. m. /. A cane,

a staff.

eiK’2. lasht, pashti
j

KJKV VWZHH las,tam gas,lam, J

HtTOt

x. m. Goods, traps, chattels, ap-

paratus; (equivalent to nikt tukk.)

BJB la,sap, x. m. Garlic; a dark

sjwt or patch in the akin.

WHSfitWT 108,914, x. m. One who has

dark spots or patches in the akin.

WJT WJ? 3dA I lass, lass, kar.na,

r. n. To shine, to be sleek, ( the

body of a fat man or animal.

)

HgSfll las,lasa, a. Sticky, glu-

tinous, adhesive, viscous.

WWT las,sa, x. m. Cloth dyed red

with maj’th.

las4,i, x./. Shampooing,

rubbing, ( the abdomen, Ac.; )

stages for the same.

35Wf(2t3T lasa,una, r. a. To causo

to bo rubbod or shampooed, ( the

belly.

)

WJft las,sf, x./. Buttermilk.

lasfl,f4, x. m. A tree and

its fruit; ( the bixiird is used me-

dicinally and for pickles.

)

75JJ31 lasfi, fi, x./. A fruit like

the latera but smaller ; tho tree

that bears it.

WOT la,h6, x. m. Profit, gain, ad-

vantage.

lalia,i, x./. Letting down,

putting down, unloading; wages

for the same; -descent, declivity.

lalia,un4, e. a. To cause to

be put down or unloaded ; to cause

to be taken down,
(
an account,)

to cause to be copied, (a writing.)

wftnr la,hik, x./. Waving, mov-

ing in tho wind, (spoken of grain,

grass, Ac. )

tffftjarr la,hiogg4, x. m. A petticoat.

la,hip, #. m. /. The ref-

use of a still.

lahindar, x. m. A cred-

itor.

wftw la,hip4, x. w. That which is

coming to one, one’s due, a debt

;

that which is appointed for any one.

la,hina, t. «. To descend,

et(difid 1 Stsvf

to come down, to be unloaded;

to bo put off; to set, ( tho sun,) to

draw to a olose, ( tho day; ) to be

squared off, ( a debt; ) to go off

( fever; ) to cease, to leave off.

wfxretT la,hin4, e. a. To take, to

receive, (especially payment for

a debt. )

lahirtipti, x. m. A
creditor.

la,hid, x./. A niche in

the side of a sepulchre in which

dead bodies are deposited; a place

whero the dead are washed.

Kftfarr la,hinda, x. m. The west.

«ft

I

d la.hir, x. /. A wave, an

undulation; whim, fancy, notion;

emotion, vehemence; a pang, a

throe, ( of anguish; ) effect of

the poison of a snake, scorpion,

Ac. ; cold, frost ; a waving pattern

in embroidery, Ac.
;
pleasure, en-

joyment, mirth, intoxication.

WtiraW la,hiran, X./. A woman

who lives in pleasure.

WtTTJ "Sftr? la,hir ba,hir, x./. A-

bundance, prosperity, enjoyment.

«ftJ3T la.hira, x. m. Wealth, ease,

pleasure, enjoyment ; style of play-

ing in music.

wfligrg lahir&,u, x. m. Spread-

ing and lowering of clouds, clouds

surcharged and ready to pour.

®fW3l€®T lahiripma, e. M. To

wave, to move gently in the wind,

( grain, grass, Ac.

)

Rftat la,biri, x. w. One who

lives in pleasure, a sensualist.

Sjfaat la.hiri, a. Sensual, lux-

urious, fond of pleasure.

sf^reVntt la,hiria, a. Waving,

made with curved lines, (
cloth,

embroidery, stamping. )

lahilah^uqS, r. it.

To wave in tho wind, (
grain,

'grass, Ac., ) to liavc an undula-

ting motion, ( a serpent. )
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wfirwnrj lahilahat, «. m. Waving,

moving: in the wind; c. w. WT^TH
1

.

wfxr wfxr la,hi la,bt kar.ni,

v. n. To wave,
(
grain, &c., ) to

be green and flourishing; to move

by undulations, ( a snake. )

wfrrfez: lahilot, m. Extravagant,

prodigal; convulsed with laugh-

ter; a spendthrift.

WiJ* la,hu, $. m. Advantage, pro-

fit, gain.

WTJoTT la,huka, a. Little, small;

(
bill dialect. )

la,huki, t.f. A vegetable

of the squash or pumpkin class,

(being the same as uftiwT. )

la,hud£, a. Young, small, (

a

boy, calf, &c.;) late, (in the day;)

WTJin about 3 P. M.

la.hura, a. Small, young;

( hill dialect. )

WTJ la,hu, g. m. Blood.

lahtinyjh,r£, a. Given to

sponging, mean, sneaking, greedy.

lahdluhfin, a. Bloody,

smeared with blood.

W\T3T lahe,ri, t. m. A kind of

grain, bajrti; ( Mdbod dialect. )

lahaur, #. m. The name

of a city, the ancient capital of

the Panjab.

lahau,rf, a. Of or belong-

ing to Lahaur or Lahor.

lahau,ria, ». m. A man

from Lahor or his descendant.

&51 lapgk, g. m. A heap, a large pile.

vfcr 7TS7 oT375T lakk, lakk, kar
t
n£,

v. n. To make a lapping sound,

(
as a dog drinking. )

lak,vi, r. m. A disorder

which sets the face awry.

rtlTW lak,ka|*, #. m.f. Wood, a

log, a stick.

lak,kafha,ri, t. m. A
wood-seller, a wood-cutter.

Wlf rfjWt lak,kayman,di, ». f. A
wood bisir.

lakja, g. m. A largo stick

of wood, a log.

lnogkji, f. m. A Deo sup-

posed to be in attendance on the

Debt Jualdmukhi ; a little boy.

hikj-a.kaf, s. /. Wood,

a pile of wood ; standing timber.

?5oTt%^Tjrr lak,rih£
t
r£, g. m. A

wood-seller, a wood-cutter.

lak,n, g.f. Wood, a stick

of wood; a stick used in fencing;

to fence.

lakkjt, g.f. Wood, a stick

of wood.

c4* 'jlqivT lakpibij, g. m. One

who fences, a fencer.

W3 lakribaji, g.f. Fencing.

W3TT lak,k£, s. m. A kind of

pig>}on; the loins.

WafT la,ka tu,ka, g. m. Goods,

chattels, traps; i. q. JpT.

T&SfT? lak&r,) .... .

~ , »•/• A line, a mark.
ROTcT lakfr, )

J

*5^ lnk,ku, t. m. The middle,

the loins.

3^ lak,kc, g. m. pi. Tho sides

just above the loins.

lakkh, a. A hundred thou-

sand, a lac.

lakha,tf&, t. to. A pen-

man, a writer; a painter.

lakh,p£, r. A* To pass a-

long, to pass by or over.

lakh,n£, v. a. To under-

stand, to comprehend.

Iakhpa
t
ti, t. m. The pos-

sessor of a lac of rupees.

Of lakhban,hin sio,hu,i

W'fqnjT fifaif lakhb^hio sipg,ghu,J

f. m. (Jit. having 100, 000 arras.

)

A person who has lost one arm

;

(
spoken ironically. )

35*^517 lakh,y£, a. Beautiful and

rich.

laklilutt, g. m. One who

spends by the lac, a spendthrift.

lakhvay
(
yi, g. m. One

who understands; one who passes

by or over; a writer, a drawer,

(
of pictures, &c.

)

Ukha,i, g.f. Writing,

wages for writing; wages for cross-

ing, ferriage.

lakha,u, g. m. Present-

iment, previous apprehension of

something future.

lakha,uua, v. a. To

cause to understand, to remind, to

give a hint to; to causo to bo writ-

ten, (a letter, &c.,) to cause to be

drawn,
(
a picture, &c« )

W'flcft lakha,rf, t. m. One who

writes, a writer, one who draws or

sketches.

lak,kln, s. m. One who

has a lac of rupees.

R5^cTT lakhe.rl, s. m. One who

gathers gumlac.

$5?5T lakhau,td, $. to. The

residuum or sediment of gumlac

dyestuff.

lakhau,ti, g.f. Tho art of

flowering, ( furniture, &e.
)
on oil

painting.

lakhau,tf, t. f

.

Writing,

style of writing, penmanship.

mrs\ lakhau,ri, a. Dark brown,

( a hone.

)

S53T lag, t. f. A vowel point, a

diacritical mark; access, approach.

W3T lag, prep. To, till, as far as.

M3T lapgg, t.f. A high wall, a

heap; i. q.

8WTC5 la,gan, t.f. Love, desire,

affection.

?53ltM lagg,ui, r. n. To be

applied, to come in contact, to

touch, to join, to adjoin, to be

connected, to be attached, to be-

long, to bear a relation ; to suit,

to seem, to appear; to be fixed;

to begin, to happen; to befall; to

be engaged; to reach; to become.

»J|A la,g.vn, *. m. One’ of the
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twelve unequal parts, into which

in llindti astrology the day, ( 24 |

hours, ) is divided ; a present sent

!>v a bride’s father to the house

of the groom with the summons to

the wedding; a cop|i«r basin.

J5WJ5 la,gan, »./. Love, desire,

•affection; thought, purpose.

MJ13JI Iag,bhag, a. Nearly equal,

about of the same size.

Ms|Jf#I lag,bhag, prep. Opposite

to, over against, as far as.

WIT? laug.gar, t. m. A kitchen;

that which is cooked, food.

laog.gari, >. /. A large shal-

low vessel, made of copper, ear-

thenware, Ac.

W7TS la,gay, l. i». A kind of

hawk used in hunting, smaller

than the biff.

f?llsfl lspggjfa, a. Lame.

lnnggya,un4, t. li.

To walk lamely, to halt, to limp.

Min laog,g4, a. Lame.

Rt|T§ liiga,u, *. m. Approach, ac-

cess; influence.

M4H0& lag4,ut, i. J. Approach,

acetss, influence, uncliaste love,

improper intercourse.

W3TT?T? lagStar, ad. Successive-

ly, continuously, without cessa-

tion.

W3TT Ht?T lag,g4 bad,dh£, f. m.

An attendant, an adherent, a de-

pendent, a retainer.

wanjf lagim, t. m.f. A bridle

bit. a bridle.

WITT? laflggar, I. m. A strip

or shred, (of cloth
; ) a tear, a rent,

( in cloth.
)

». m. Whatever is applied or ex-

j
.ended in an undertaking.

WifcS la,gun, I. nt. A division

of time;
(
the 24 hours being di-

vided, into twelve lagarjt;)tt pre-

sent tent by a bride’s father to the

house of the groom with the sum-

mons to the wedding,

war lag.gu labor, t. m.f. A

little of any thing that is left, re-

mains, remainder.

Mijwt !agho,4u, a. Rich, of a

superior quality, ( milk.

)

dij? laoggtir, ». m. A black fa-

ced monkey.

f5Sti laoggot,
j

i. m. A
fSili t lftOggo,ta, / strip of cloth

between the legs attached to a

string about the loins.

FTTtzTt laoggo,(i, I. /. A small

laiujgcf.

KflZ^ntT laoggo.tia, m. Ac-

quainted from childhood, ( viz.

from the time of wearing a lavg-

goti;) an old friend; a male child.

laOg,ghan, i. m. Dieting,

abstinence from particular things

by medical advice.

laoggh^a, c. is. To pass

along, to pass by, to cross over,

( a stream, Ac.
)

jSwtwl laoggh£,i, t. f. Ferriage,

hire for a boat, toll at a bridge.

Wwrvf Unggha,u, i. m. Stools

attended with griping.

?$"ujr<J (ft laoggh£,uti4, c.o. To

cause to pass over, to spend,

(time;) to kill.

laoggh&gfl, a. That will

answer, tolerable, sufficient for

present necessity; passing away,

transitory.

laagghs.0], *• /. A rudo

stile In a hedge consisting of a

forked stick.

la,ghi, t f. Urine.

M"Uf la,ghu, s. m. A consonant

without a vowel or with short u

or i; (a consonant with any other

vowel point is called a yurw.)

WUf la,ghu, a. Little, small.

&W lsQDg, »./. A high wall, ( as

of a fort, town, Ac.

)

lan,nga, a. Lame.

lac,Dgu, I. m. Limping, lame-

ness; c. w. xraiti.

laDDgeijaogg, o. Giving

milk twice one dsy and once the

next, ( a cow or boffalo.

)

WVJ lanych, f. m. Unjust accu-

sation, slander, calumny.

MxT? la,chak, »./. Springiness,

elasticity; springing, (ofany thing

elastic
; )

coquetry, walking affect-

edly.

wg oj» l In e-babul, c. n. To

spring; to yield to pressure, to

give, (under a load;) to become

thiD and weak ; to walk or move

eoquettishly.

B??t lach,k4, t. m. Spring-

ing, (of a bow when relaxed,

Ac,;) yielding to pressure, giving

under a load; coquetry, affecta-

tion ; c. w. VT®T and JfTffJCT.

Mya|l(3«l laohk4,up4, e. a.

To cause to spring, to cause to

give, to press down.

Ischia,chi, a. Springy,

elastic.

wyiofi lacha,ka, s. m. Springing,

(of an clastic stick, Ac.,) giving

under pressure; coquetry, affected

manner and gait ; c. w. W?tl and

W<T7Tt.

My Id lach4r, a. Helpless, straiten-

ed, without remedy, reduced to

extremity.

WWT?1 lachi,ri, »./. Helpless-

ness, remedilessness, straits, des-

titution; the name of a ragtu.

lany,chi, a. Profligate, un-

principled, given to immoral prac-

tices.

OTg lach.ehu, r. m. Profit, gain,

advantage.

MgW l»ch,chhau, ». m. A sign,

mark, or feature, by which a thing

is described, a cluuracteristic; hab-

it, way, conduct, behavior.
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lachchh.mi, i. f. The wife

of Vithnu; wealth, riches.

«?sjr laeh.chhi, t. m. Several skeins

of cotton joined together; a large

skein of silk, gold or silver thread,

twine, Ac.

lach'Chhn, #. /. Wealth,

riches; a term applied to a female

monkey.

lsjj, *./. A well rope drawn

with the hand ; shame, disgrace.

lanyj, »./. A peacock's tail;

i. q. BTiT.

7?vT lanyj, t. m. A name of Na-

gdkti.

WW lajji, i.f. Shame, disgrace.

laji.uoi, e. a. To make

ashamed, to put to shame.

TOfflWT hijjia, i.f. Shame, dis-

grace.

ljjjiiman,

Wvft lsjji,

WTftRl lajf.la,

to shame, disgraced.

®q lsjjn, i.f. A well rope drawn

by hand.

lajjli.qi, e. a.. To be ob-

tained, to come to hand.

WtRCT lajjh.ua, r. a. To seek, to

search for, to hunt.

WWtStM lajhwi,uqa, v. a. To
cause to be brought to one,

(
a lost

thing.

)

miQor lajhi.uni, e. a. To
cause to come, to cause to be ob-

tained, to bring to hand, to give

a trace of.

Bi lat, i. f. A tuft of hair, hair

matted with grease, dirt, Ac.; the

current of a river or creek, via,

the part where it runs with force.

WA lat, a. Bad, wicked; (spoken

in anger to a child.
)

Wd? la,(ak, i.f. Affected mov-

ing of the bead, Ac. in walking,

blandishment, coquetry; habit,

disposition, propensity, fondness.

wfzmn^T

MAV3T lat,kap, I. m. A pendant

attached to a nose or ear ring.

lA,(akni, v. n. To hang,

to dangle, to depend ; to follow

or stick to one, ( in hope of some

advantage; ) to remain unfinish-

ed, to be long on hand, (
work,

Ac. )

S5Z"3Tt£ latkt,u, t. w. Suspen-

sion, hanging; delay, procrastina-

tion, needless pause*

lat ki,uni, v. a. To

hang up, to suspend, to cause to

hang, ( to a nail, pin, Ac.
; ) to

keep suspended, delayed, or un-

finished, ( work, &c.

)

latka.fi, $. m. One who

suspends, one who delays or pro-

tracts, ( any business.
)

5RTST31 lat,kun, t. m. A pendant

of a nose or ear ring.

lat, pat, a. Clinging to-

gether, in close alliance, in each

other’s embrace,
(
friends.

)

75ZVJT lat pat i, #. «. A kind

of thick soup.

1st paf (, a. Lustful, wan-

ton, vain, boastful, foppish; put

on with a foppish air, to one side,

( a pagri.

)

latpati.upi, e. n.

To be in a fainting state, to faint,

to swoon away.

WZTJ lat rfi, I. m. The short stick

playing between the shafts of a

jhapdn at either end.

BISI Iatt,lat(, ad. Flamingly,

fiercely, brightly;
( spoken of the

blazing of fire or a lamp.

)

BAtfesc latijp, i. f. A beam

of great thickness.

WZri3l lati,ki, \ i. as. Fnr-

WZTVZT la,ti pa,ti,j niturc,

goods, chattels, apparatus, traps.

latii.uni, e. n. To

be in a fainting state, to faint, to

swoon away.

YTYI
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eidTl l*,ti, i.f. A kept woman,

a mistress.

B£ lat.td, i. m. A child's top;

a wooden ball suspended from a

string;
(
two or more forming a

rattle. )

B5 lat.tu, a. Charmed, ravished,

delighted, captivated.

BJB latup, i. m. /. A large

spinnet.

BSJr’Tt latu.ni, i.f. A spinnet.

latu.ri, i.f. A spinnet; a

small lat or matted tuft of hair,

( in which sense always plural. )

STJsYttfr latu,ria, i. m. Striped

silk cloth.

lator, i.m.f. A small

WYT7T lato,ra, i. m. f bird of

W ls(o,rf, t. f. J prey, a

species of sparrow-hawk.

W3 latth, i. m. A large heavy staff.

B3 latth, i.f. The axis of a

Persian wheel, spinning wheel,

Ac. ; a cylinder of a cotton clean-

er, sugar press Ac. ; the turning

cylindrical beam or squeezer of

an oil press

W3W<3' latth mir, a. Qiven to

beating with a staff, proud, vio-

lent, oppressive; clownish, un-

couth.

WST lat. (ha, *. m. A beam; fine

mualin, long cloth.

tc <5 1 lat, t hi, a. Strong, vigor-

ous, athletic.

WSt WjY lat thi la(,(hi, ». /.

Fighting with lattki or staves

Bin BS* lat,(hi lat,(hi, a. In com-

bat with lattki or staves.

lathii.upi, r. a. To

cane, to cudgel, to beat with a

staff.

SI fffBT ladd, ji$i, i e. a.

BTBTT ladij.pi, J To de-

part, ( from life,
) to die.

l»n,di, a. Having no tail,

tailless; short-tailed
j short, scan*

\ a. Asha-

> mod, mor-

J tilled
;
put
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tj; without wife and children;

w ithout shame, shameless; closely

trimmed, ( a tree; )
alone, one by

one,
(
rupees.

)

ladapini, r. a. To cause

to use,
(
caresses, blandishments,

sauciness;) (used only with S5TST,

wfySTt ladik,k», t. tn.
j
A child

sr%'3) Ia<Jik,ki, »./. J that

is over indulged, a spoiled child.

Wgr lad.du, t. m. A sweetmeat

consisting of meal of etami, gM,

sugar, Ac. made up into balls.

la?«}fi,ra, a. Tailless,
(
a

bird; )
closely trimmed, (a tree.)

sHrg- landor, »./. A pea-hen.

landor,
j

<t. Tailless,

?y%3 t lapdo.ra, J (a bird;) with-

out family,
(
a man; )

shameless.

553 lat, t.f. A bad habit, an

evil practice, (
as gambling, in-

temperance, Ac. )

K3 latt, t.f. The leg, from the

hip to the foot.

553^31 latkho,ri, t. m. A door-

sill ; a scraper at a door.

W3ir3"S Utchhe.tar, ». /. Tread-

ing under foot, trampling.

J53C(T lnt,ya, s. r?i. A man of bad

habits, an unprincipled character.

!53T la,ta, r. tn. Side, quarter,

direction; region, province.

553 1 iat,t4, «. m. A piece of

doth, a muslin shawl, a rag.

S53T^ latiir, t. f. Treading under

foot, trampling;
( met. )

reduc-

tion by severe sickness, as 3tV

=?t W37^.

W3r335f latir,n4, c. a. To tread

down, to trample under foot, to
,

reduce, to bring low.

ssfywi^st iutifquna, t>. a. To

strike with tho feet, to kick.

S53lWT lap ia, i. m. An unprin-

cipled immoral man.

Bg latlh, t.f. A gummy infu-

sion of certain medicinal seeds,

drugs, Ac,

Wq'g cr^pT la,thar pa,thap, a.

Smeared, daubed, (
with inud,

blood, Ac. )

?wr latphi, part, and pret. irreg.

(ofwftr^T.) Descended, alighted,

con.i* down, Ac.

MaffsTJT Udn,hir4, 1 I. m. A
rt-ilopfi lada,hifi, > horse’s

anus.

S53? TTlPtr ladd, jipA, \ r. «.

«e» i ladd, n i, \ To de-

part,
(
from life,

)
to dio.

S5>?®T ladd.ui, e. a. To load,

to lade.

VTOI Indiana patth.qi,

v. a. To pack up and load.

lail.uiao, *. m. One

who keeps pack cattle.

55^5 ent ladd, patth, t. f. Loading.

55^T lad, da, t. m. A load, a

burden, ( for a horse, ass, mule,

Ac. taken on hire;) i]isl,

to carry on hire
; (

via. with mules,

Ac.)

laila,!, t. f. Loading;

wages for loading.

»£! lad&,uui, v. a. To

cause to be loaded, to cause to be

freighted.

lad&,<5, t. tn. One who

causes to be loaded , one who as-

sists in loading.

ladi.d, o. Fit for car-

rying a load, ( an ass, Ac.; ) fa-

vorable to loading.

55-S lad.du, t. m. A load, a bur-

den; an animal that carries a full

load; a patient laborious man.

55tJt5T ]addh,ua, V. n. To be

found, to come to hand.

Street laddlqpa, c. a. To search

for, to seek.

55PT lad.Uha, t. m. A term ap-

plied to a monkey.

jys loan, t. m. Penis.

SsX? lancr, ». ». A coeoanut.

BKJl lane, ri, t. tn. A htiqga made

of a coeoanut shell.

BV lapp, t. f. A single hand-

ful, the hand pnt in a spoon-like

position for receiving any thing.

WV5T la,pak, t. f. Desire, long-

ing, eagerness, reaching forth,

(toward an object of desire;)

haste, speed.

SSV3T3n lu.pakua, c. n. To long,

to have desire, to be eager, to

reach forward, to bend towards,

to hasten.

S5*f?t lap,ka, t. n. A bad habit

;

biting greedily, a ravenous bite.

S5*4oP{3®T Iapka,up4, c. a. To

apply or bring, ( tho mind,

thoughts, ) to a forbidden, un-

suitable or unattainable object.

mrsf lap.ki, t. f. A style of

stitching.

53V yp lapp, jhapp, i. /. A bad

habit, an immoral practice; plan-

ning, contriving.

WWIWt Iapjhap,ya, m. Im-

moral, having had habits; an un-

principled character, one who

plots or schemes.

StvfiT la,pat, t. f. Sweet scant,

fragrance, perfume.

WVZ' lapatt, t. m. Deceit, fraud,

cheating.

55d£> lapat,tt, m. Deceitful,

fraudulent, false; a false speakor,

a cheat.

B<(7 lap, par, t. m. A man of

mean and worthless character;

( a term of contempt.

)

55V3 lap,par, t. tn. A blow with

tho hand, (especially on the

mouth, ) a slap.

55VT Up, pi, t. m. A piece spli-

ced to a beam or other timber; a

piece laid on a crooked beam, to

give a level surfaco; a part of a

euJuigii or drag.
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lnpS,ti, > m. Dcceit-

WVTZftttD laps.tii, J ful, fraud-

ulent, false, dishonest; a knave,

a cheat, a rogue.

lapet, ». in. Wrapping, fold-

ing, twisting; a fold, a twist, a

turn, (
of a string, &c. )

Ktte lapet, «. m.f. Deceit, sub-

terfuge, hypocrisy, trick, conceal-

ment.

S5^<5 lapet, sapel, , *. /.

lapet, jhapet, J Want

of clearness, confusedness, mixing

up of things.

lape.tag, I. nt. A ease,

a cover, a wrappor.

BtfZHS! lapet,na, e. a. To wrap,

to fold up, to wind, to roll up; to

reunite, to reconcile, ( those who

have been at variance. )

WxteW nUZTW lape.tam sape,tam,

a. Confused, mixed up, wanting

in clearness.

S5tteW+ lapet,man, «. m. A luqqa

with a coiled stem.

RPtevt lapct.mil),
j

a. Twist-

lapet,win, j ed, coiled,

involved; having a coiled stem,

( a huqqa.

)

1ape, tv, s, m. Fraud, trick,

circumvention; force, influence,

reach, compass.

lape,(un, ». m. A case,

a cover, a wrapper.

lapotsatjgkh, ». m. One

who makes false promises, one

who holds out vain hopes,

war lappli, i.f. A wave of the

soa, a surge, a billow ; c. w. •urgft.

laph,ua, t. n. To yield

under pressure, to give, to bend

without breaking, to be soft and

yielding, to bow down, to be bow-

ed with age and infirmity; to re-

lax one's claims, to give way, to

give place, to stand aside.

laph,r£, 9. m. A small

WSWTW*

piece of cloth or flesh; a slap.

laphpi,una, v. a. To

flatten or depress,
(
the stomach,

Ac. )
by a muscular contraction;

(met.) to conceal, (
one’s ability, or

property,) to make (one's self,)

poorer than the reality.

laphi, u, t. m. Pliability,

flexibility, yieldingness.

laph&,uQa, 17. a. To

bend, to press down, to cauue to

yield.

laphijU, a . Yielding, flex-

ible, pliable.

55%^rr laphe,di, 9 . m. Phlegm.

35^ lab, 9 . f. The lip; spittle,

labb, #. m. Covetousness,

lamb, 9./. A blaxc, a flame,

a flash.

lab,eha{, 9. m.f. (
lit. a

spittle licker. ) A mean, sordid,

low person.

latnbchhar, 9 . m. /. A tall

person.

lab,ban, a. ( fern. of 55^.

)

Covetous.

lab.daf, #. *n. Dirt, sedi-

ment, settlings.

la.badh, i.f. Profit, gain,

advantage.

SySfoT lam.bar, s. m. Number;

( corruption of English.
)

& ^ lambardar, 9. m. A
head man of a village.

vO lambardar,ni, 9. f.

The wife of a lambardar.

ft *4% left lambarda,ri, i.f. The

office and duty of lambardar.

95f5T??ir labarn, «. to. Trick, de-

ceit, falsehood, knavery.

labar,nf, w. False, dis-

honest ; a liar, a cheat.

$5SiS5t<t lab,labi, i.f. The trig-

ger of a gun.

wsw lam,bar, t. m. f. A tall man
or woman.

la,bar sa,bar, t. m.

553P2TT 411

Every thing eatable, whatever

comes to hand in the eating line

;

falsehood.

&337TZT labargat,ti, m. Fat,

stout, strong; a lubberly fellow;

(
used in derision.

)

lab,ra, t. m. A liar, a tat-

tler, a talkative person.

lam,la, a. Long, extended,

protracte<l, tall.

3T9r lam,ha, 9. to. A tall man.

Iambi,!, .-/.w
h>

STept? Iambi,a, #. m. )

fcS’WStST lambi,unfi, v. a. To

prolong, to spin out, to lengthen,

to protract.

sygnjT laba,iii, §. m. The caste

that keep pack cattle.

labor, 9. to. Falsehood, de-

ceit, knavery.

labilab, a. Brimful, full

to the top.

lambii,una, v.a. To

protract, to prolong, to spin out.

55^t lab,bi, a. Covetous, greedy,

grasping.

l&m,bur, s. m.f. A tall person.

?$?J
lam,bii, 9 . m. A tall man.

labn,dar, a. Shameless,

impudent, disreputable.

labe,di, 9 . to. A whip

lash consisting of several thongs;

a mass of halted, thick kkir, Ac.

asffar lahe.ri, i. m. That which

yields milk ; i. q. 55%?T.

$5^1 Jt labe.ri, /. Giving milk; a

milch cow or bufl’ulo;i. q.

SttrTTH labor,na, v. a. To pol-

lute, to defile, to make filthy, to

besmear.

)am,bo, 1 . f. A tall woman.

JS^gtT labblqni, p. a. To sock,

to search for; to got, to acquire,

to obtain.

S5jT3Tr labbh,pi, p. ». To bo ob-

tained, to be acquired, to bo got-

ten, to come to band.
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WW3 lab,bhat, t. f. Gain, ad-

vantage, acquisition.

K37#WT laMi4,ui>4, 0 . a. To

cause to be obtained, to bring to

band, to search for.

labha.tf, t. m. One who

seeks or searches, one who pro-

cures or brings to hand.

W3Tf labhi.fi, a. Procurable,

obtainable.

BKaWl hqrnakni, r. n. To hang,

to dangle, to depend ; to follow

or atick to one, ( in hope of some

advantage;
)
to remain unfinish-

ed, to be long on hand,
(
work,

Ac. )

lamkan,nS, a. m. A
bare, a rabbit.

BHJiQ lamki,u, a. m. Fuspen-

sion, hanging ; delay, procrastina-

tion.

lamkS,uni, e. a. To

hang up, to sus|iend, to cause to

hang; to keep suspended, delay-

ed, or unfinished,
( work, Ac.

)

lnmk^fi, «. m. One who

suspends, one who delays or pro-

tracts, ( any business.
)

8WIRI lamga.U, ». m. A camel.

WH'g'ff lainchhar, I. m./. A tall

person.

iamdhingg, i. as. A
large species of crane, an adjutant

bird.

WWti Iamb, t. f. A flame, a flash,

a blase.

WWkfl lam,bi, a. Long, lengthy,

protracted.

WJf*FEt lamba.i, #. /. )

Iambi, u, a. m. /
length.

lam.bfi, t. m. A tall man.

SfKS lam, bo, ». /. A tall woman,

KMT i lam,mi, f. m. A tall

jJvt ) man ; a snake, a serpent;

tiie name of a province west of the

Panjab; one of the names of Na-
yuAa.

RHT
i

lam,mi, a. Long,

5J|t J lengthy, protracted.W TUT i lam,mi jham,mi,

WVr / ». m. A tall man.

lamii,uui, e. a. To

prolong, to spin out, to protract.

SVt
j

lam,mi, s. /. A

/ leech; a long spring or

leap, (of a horse
;)
bragging, boas-

ting;
( used commonly in the plu-

ral, and e. w. )

?5*S lall, t.f. Vain idea, useless

thought, fruitless effort.

J5T5 lall.hu, t. m. Ability, skill,

dexterity; preparation, means,

materials; way, manner, method;

whim, fancy, caprice.

la,lak, t.f. fondness, great

desire, enthusiasm, overpowering

influence.

lalkir, ». /. A call, a

shout, a scream; a challenge.

HST3I3AT lalkir,n.t, t. a. To shout

to or at, to call, to halloo after,

to challenge.

. lalkir,ni, r. is. To

shkUt, to halloo, to set up the

war-whoop.

SWS ' 3 f lalki,ri, r. m. A shout,

a challenge.

lalehi.uaa, e. a. To

covet, to desire inordinately, to

fix the heart on, (
that which is

another’a, )

WW-T lalt, l. m.f. The name of

a rigni.

RWtQhI lali.uti, i. /. An an-

cient treatise on arithmetic and

mensuration.

SfWTJf Islam, i. st. An auction,

a vendue.

WWTJft !aU,mi, a. Bought at

auction.

8BS5r37S lala.ran, t.f. A dyer's wife,

daughter, Ac. ; the name of a bird.

KS'jl lala.ri, r. si. A dyer.

HR! la,lt, t. in. A eunuch; a girl

Islet, ui, r. ». To be

convulsed with laughter.

K&V laler, i. m. A oocoanut.

lale,ri, a. m. An empty eo-

eoanut shell; a Au/ya made of a

cocoanut shell.

wS'St lalc.ri, ». /. Cocoanut

shell, a pices of a cocoanut shell,

a cup of the same.

5T55 lall, ho, s. m. A figure of

a man made on the ground by

little girls in time of drought,

and lamented over in the hope

that rain will thus be obtained.

K® US' lal,lo pat, to, t.f. Wheed-

ling, pretence ; trick, cheat, impo-

sition.

?5??7> lavarn, r. m. Trick, de-

ceit, falsehood, knavery.

a"1 lavar, ni, ns. False, dis-

honest; a liar, a cheat.

S5«f la.v.5, a. m. A screen, a shel-

ter; the name of a small bird, i. q.

Wlvies^.

lavi.uyi, v. a. To

cause to be applied, placed, or

fixed; to cause to be put to work

or brought into use; to cause to

be imputed, ascribed, Ac.

SRrtvT? lavi.hak, a. tn. A parta-

ker, a sharer, one having part or

right.

W%3T lave.ri, ». m. That which

aflfurds milk.

lave,ri, /. An animal giv-

ing milk, a milch cow or buflalo;

giving milk.

S5S lar, *. m. The skirt of a

rope or ehddar, the end of a atrip

of cloth ; a strand of a cord.

larb, i. f. The pile or sta-

ple of wool, cotton, Ac.; adhe-

siveness, toughness, (
of dough. )

SSfT* lar, hi, _ •/ A long

hackery.

lar»kpu,na, #. m. Child-

hood
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la,fakbuddh, t.f. The

wit of a chilli.

BifdsfUt^ lafakwijg, >. /. Child-

hood.

S537T lar.ki, i. m. A boy, a son.

«' rfv1 lar,ki, ». /. A girl, a daugh-

ter.

WS^wreff larkuiyp, *. /. Child-

hood.

Bif'Ar lar.ui, r. n. To fight, to

contend, to war, to dispute, to

quarrel.

MtfAi lar,na, r, o. To bite, to

sting ; as, ft$;T3T, (or WV,) 53
fknn $.

larpb, #./. \ A shred,

lar.pha, t. m. j a tatter,

a strip,
( of cloth, flesh, &o. )

WjfivO t.f. "War, battle,

fighting, quarrel, a dispute.

laf£,uoi, p. a. To
cause to fight, dispute, or con-

tend ; to cause to bite or sting ; to

causo to be bitten or stung.

larak, > a. Quarrel-

W3T3T la^ktf, J some, conten-

tious, given to fighting.

la.fi, t.f. A strand of a

oord, necklace, &c. ; a string at-

tached to the cornor of a blank-

et or other cloth in which any

thing is to bo tied up; pleasure,

happiness, prosperity, dignity.

Bjf B=? aid At la.fdn la.rdtj kar.riS,

r. n. To be disputatious, to try

to got one to quarrel, to desire to

fight.

8ft lag, *. f. A long thick well

rope drawn by oxen.

Wfffeaf Is.ik, a. Worthy, worth,

fit, suitable.

Wlffeafl U.iki, t. f. Worthiness,

worth, suitableness, fitness; that

which is worthy, creditable con-

duct, good actions.

16,icha, t. m. A silk

chddar or shawl.

BTfVxft lt.ichf, »./. Cardamom.

Mlfs's^ M,ichi da.ns, >. m.

Cardamom seed; a comfit made

with cardamom seed.

Blfljdr la.ira, a. New, fresh,

young, tender, ( a calf, grass,

herbage, &c.; )
newly calved,

( a

cow or buffalo;
)

raised from

fresh cuttings,
( sugarcane.

)

«lO la,i, i. m. An arbitrator,

an umpire.

WIvO B»T lfi,i lag.gu, i.m.f. One

who has no mind of his own, hut

is led by others, one who minds

every body's say.

«tQ U.u, ». m. Something ap-

plied or imputed unjustly, an un-

just claim, a slanderous charge.

BT^ H.ug, \ t.f. A well rope

Kn,ug,
) drawn by oxen

;

a long rope; a ceremony at Hin-

du weddings, in which the bride

and groom make four circuits a-

bout a fire, the whole being call-

ed «r<gi.

Bt#® la.un, t. m. Any thing

eaten with bread as a relish; that

which has boon reaped from a field,

a cut crop.

B10M; la.uu,. t. f. A border of

different material at the lower

edge of a petticoat.

S5I0* la.up, prep. Near, at the

side of, nigh, in the shelter of.

Br^BT la.uaa, v. a. To apply,

to attach, to join, to connect, to

affix ; to fix, to set, to plant ; to

put, to lay, to place, to impose;

to inflict; to close, to shut, to

fasten; to spread, to plaster; to

employ, to use, to engage, to put

to work ; to impute, to ascribe, to

charge; to spend.

»l § Mfitfd K.u Ias,kar, i. m. An
army, including baggage, camp

followers, Ac.

WI0 VT^ li,n pi.u, ». m. Sorne-

zzzz

thing given instead of cash, to dis-

charge an obligation.

BT0J5T lS.uli, /. ns. Desire, in-

clination, wish, covetousness, ava-

rice.

14, fi, t. 77i. One who ap-

plies, engages, or puts ; one who

imputes, ascribes, Ac.

r;*T las, >. tn. A long rope, es-

pecially of a tent, swing, or weav-

er's loom ; a streak in the clouds,

the pillar-like appearance of dis-

tant rain.

BT"H las, t.f. The mark of a whip

on the skin; a dead body.

Will las, t.n.f. Burning heat,

a burnt place, ( on the skin, a

cloth, bread, Ac.; ) c. w. «3tBT.

BtHtM las. ns, v. a. To rub, to

shampoo, ( the abdomen, with the

nse of oil, Ac.)

WrtJ lih, ». f. A silken fabric,

fine and thin.

Wlvltj la,han, t.m.f. The refuse

of a still.

WTiTBT lah,ni, v. a. To bring

down, to tako down, to take off,

to unload ; to discharge, to pay,

( a debt. )
Also «io ^ttu,

BT, fit <,1^1, Ac.

MldtO lah,fi, t.f. A field ad-

joining a house; ( hill dialect. )

Midi 14,hi, i. m. Profit, advan-

tage, gain, benefit.

Ml'dW 14,hun4, e. a. To bring

down, to tako off, to unload, Ac.

;

l. q. BRPST-

727 14,lid dat,ta, i. m. A
stranger, a rude, uncouth person,

one who takes forcibly.

Bid l 14,k4, *. m. Dependence, re-

lation, connexion, interest, right;

commerce, correspondence, com-

munication, intercourse.

BHf 14kh, o. One hundred thon-

sand, a lac.

BPf likh, t.f. Gumlac.
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mnf^pi 14kh.fi, >. m. Woolen

yarn colored red with lac.

S5IMT lak,kh4, a. Black,
(
a cow

or calf; ) dark red
; ( a shawl.

)

WTtft lik.khi, a. Coated with

gumlac, lacquered, (a vessel, Ac.;)

dark red, ( a shawl, Ac.

)

WT3T lag, prep. Near, nigh ; WIST

Mt3T, all along by, parallel to.

BT3T lag, «. /. Influence, con-

tact, unfavorable effect, ( of wa-

ter, Ac.
; ) force, collision, over-

throw
;
enmity; improper inter-

course.

f5IJT lag, t. m. The fees given

to various functionaries at wed-

dings, &e., perquisites.

S5IJW lag, gag, t. f. A female

attendant and receiver of foes at

weddings, Ac.

MrJl'j? 14,gat, t. f. Whatever is

expended in an enterprise, outlay.

BurUTF lag mar, »./. Withhold-

ing fees from BrShmans and oth-

ers, at weddings, &o.

S5TJT WtT lag rni.ru, s. m. One

who withholds the usual fees at a

w edding or funeral.

miir? lag,gar, ». /. A shoot, a

sprout, a sucker, a tender branch.

lapg,gari, ) t. m. A
liog.garii, ' cook.

J5TJT BTt j| lag labor, I. m. /. A
little of any thing that is left, re-

mains, remainder.

lag, gar, a. Newly calv-

ed, (a cow or buffalo;) sticky,

greasy, adhering to the sides of

a vessel,
(

oil, gki, honey, Sic.

)

55T3T3 ling,gar, *•/• The skirts

of a woman’s petticoats, tucked

up for working or walking; c. w.

aud 'rfssO.

J5T3IT lig.gi, i. m. Chafing, gal-

ling, rubbing ofl' the skin; expen-

diture ; unlooked for expense.

wtjti Hpg.gi, i. m. A small

pile of newly cut dal in tho stalk.

«ij|r?7 lapggater, I. /. A
long line, a row, a series, a suc-

cession; c. w. Ml Sett, and MT

Sffeft.

BT^it 14g,gi, ». m. A function-

ary at a marriage who is ontitlod

to fees.

WTJt 14,gu, i. m. Fees given

at weddings, Ac., perquisites of

Br4hmans and others.

BT% lag.gd, ». m. /. One who is in

pursuit of a thing, a seeker, a pur-

chaser; one who pursues with hos-

tile design, an enemy.

Wigf 14g,ge, prep. Near, nigh, by.

BTtg lapggh, I. /. A step, a pace.

Brwr 14pg,gh4, «. m. Crossing, pas-

sing ; a multitude, (of men, horses,

Ac.,
)
crossing a river ;

BfWT

UfrS^T, to [iass the time, to get

on by one way or another.

«rn l&j, ». /. Shame, disgrace,

ignominy.

Btfl 14nvj, i. /. A peacock’s tail.

tStffl 14nyj, i. m. /. Blight from

frost; injury, ( to grain, Ac.,
)

from dampness, mould ; slight

burning, scorching.

BWWTC lijmin,
j

u. Asham-

Ujwant, / ed, put to

confusion, disgraced; having a

proper sense of shame, modest.

WTsT^rt I4jwan,tf, »./. The sen-

sitive plant.

WlfWoPS Ujward, t. m. Aiuro

stone,
(
lapis lazuli. )

OT'Tft lanyj ji, I. m. A peacock with

a long tail.

wbft lanyjha, ». m. Business, en-

gagement, occupation ; source of

hindrance or detention.

HitZ 14t, t. /. A species of car-

nivorous bird; a flame of Are, a

blaze; the dregs of a sugar vat,

coarse molasses; a handful of

picked cotton ready for spinning.

14,(aoba,|i, , i./, A
BlZtigifft latanv4,li, ) name

of the DM Judldmulchi.

Br^ lat,ttS, t. m. A top.

MI<ft lastin', t. f. A cane, a staff.

Bijit frit lat,thi sot,(4, a. Fight-

ing with canes, beating one an-

other.

WIST 14<J, ». m. Love, fondling,

endearment, indulgence; BTff

M8 i Sew, to cause to show love,

to allow to take liberties, to fondle,

to caress, to indulge, to play with,

( a child.

)

Bl 81*41 14d,]4, a. Dear, beloved,

darling.

wny 14,du, 1. <r. Love, fondling,

Ac,; 1. q. Bry.

Miff HI 14,du|4, a. Dear, belov-

ed, darling.

BT«I 14,do, 1 . f. A daughter that it

much caressed and indulged, a dar-

ling daughter; a woman’s name.

BTBIT la, nat, #./. A curse, an

execration, an imprecation, male-

diction.

MT®a» la,natap, t.f. \

MRJJtX^t la, pat kho,r4, 1 . nt. >

BWFafcrt li,pat kho,ri, t.f.
*

A reecivor of curacs, one who in-

dulges in such practices as to be

an object of detestation.

BIW3T51 hip,tan, t.f. Reproach,

reviling; rebuke, censure, blame.

BtB3t Lqpatf,
j

a. Accursed,

®t5C3f^WT U,natia, / abominable,

worthy of execration, consigned

to ignominy.

BTBT 14,p4, >. m. A farmer’s land,

a husbandman’s estate, with all

its appurtenances, oxen, ploughs,

well, Ac.

BtyCf 14,pi, t. f.
The plant from

which tajjb ( alkali,
)

is manufac-

tured.

BT3 14t, I. f. A bad habit, an

immoral practice.
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WT® lid, ». /. That which is

loaded, load, burthco, lading.

14d,di, , a. Used in car-

S5W la,dd, / rying loads, train-

ed for earn ing, ( asses, oxen,

&c. )

WTTJ lidh, ». /. Trace, mark,

token; intimation, intelligence

convoyed by some mark or sound;

search, inquiry, investigation.

Wtvfe lapi,ke, ad. Altogether,

only, merely, by all means.

wfe lamb, i. /. Length, extent.

«i lam,bd, i. m. A wisp of

grass used as a torch.

WT? labh, t. m. Advantage, gain,

profit, benefit.

»ia lambh, s. m.J. Side, edge,

margin; wt? ?ft®T, to go

along the side.

«f3 lambh, a. Separate, apart;

c. w,

STgr lambh, ad. Aside, to one side.

WT? jty lambh, chhambh, prep,

and ad. Bound about, around

;

at ono hand or the other, in the

vicinity.

WT»f lam, i. m. An assembled

army, a large body of troops, a

host arrayed for battle; c. w.

4c.

ffTJf Em,

«ncg limb,
t. m. /. Length.

!ST>rq Em.btf, s. m. A wisp of

grass, Ac., used in lighting a

funeral pile, a temporary torob.

wnnar? la,mi gu,ro, i. m. A
Thibetan priest.

WT? lir, t. /. Succession, scries;

a row, a line.

<0 Er,ni, t. f. Ebullition of

anger, sudden displeasure.

WTgT la,ri, ». m. Promise, engage-

ment; a mere promise, engage-

ment without fulfillment, a false

promise; a row, a line.

Wt^ TWT la,re hat,tbs, ». m. One

who deals in falso promises, one

who promises without perform-

ing.

ssrjs El, a. Best.

OT75 141, *. m. A ruby; a small

red bird, (called also JIcTW ;) a be-

loved object.

75TJ5 lil, t. f. Profuse spittle;

(commonly used in the plural;) a

small ring of cloth placed between

the stones of a mill, to diminish

friction.

JJIS5? la,Ech, t. m. Covetousness;

inordinate desire, greediness.

S5TJ5vy® la,lachon, f.\ a. Covet-

MiMxf) la,lachi, m. J ous, inor-

dinately desirous, greedy.

MTWtO lal,rl, ». /. A ruby bead,

a glass imitation of a ruby bead.

WWf 14, E, «. m. A titlo given to

a Hindu gentleman, a father, an

elder brother.

Wfel 141,14, ». m. A father.

MJ«) E,U, «./. A lady; (
com-

monly in derision. )

«l«t lil,li, «./. Bcdness; friend-

ship, kind feeling, mutual good

understanding.

Sffe) ?W) 141,11 (Ilia, mi, i.f. The

early dawn.

fSiqft U,va, ». m. A hired reaper.

U,vao, a. Maimed, want-

ing a limb, eye, Ac.

SSr^l 7J?3T 14,vi lut,ra, t. m. A
tattler, a tale bearer, a mischief

maker.

WTqf) E,vi, t. /. A woman hired

to reap; a day’s labor at reaping;

compensation for reaping.

HTqf)Tn? 14vih4r, t. m. A hired

reaper.

KTjj) IS r,hi , s. f. A field adjoin-

ing a house; ( hill dialect. )

75T?Tt 14,r<, i. m. A bridegroom.

Wt?f) la,fi, i. f. A bride.

fe*HT€®T lia,un4, v. a.
( lit.

to take and come. ) To bring, to

HW?)

convey, to carry
; ( not used with

the iiutr. case.
)

fe»HT®l lEn,d4, def. r. a.

Brought.

fej?T lis,si, a. Lean, thin, weak.

fsTvTST lih,p4, r. n. To be fill-

ed, to be sated, to be satisfied

;

( spoken of cattle, Ac. )

fe»jis lihiph, t. m. A quilt the

folds of which aro stamped with

a border; a thick rantf.

few® li,khan,
j

fey® lik,khan,f
* '

*
>en*

few®T likh,p4, e. a. To write; to

draw, (a picture, Ac. ) Also few
$®T and few &3T.

few? ii,kbat, s. f. Writing,

penmanship; a note of hand, any

thing written.

155W^ likli,fa9g,
1

(A verbal

fewyrr likh,taogg, I form used

few?lf likli,tam,
j
in com-

few?V likh,tum, J mencing a

letter.
)
Is writing, writes,

fewifwr likhway,yS, , », m.

few^nTT likhwai,ya, / A pen-

man, a writer.

fewfe) likh4,f, l. j. Writing,

penmanship, style of writing;

wages for writing,

fewr#? likha,ut, I. f. Writing,

penmanship, style of writing.

fewt€<M likh4,ufi, e. a. To cause

to be written ; to causo to be

drawn,
( a picture, Ac. )

fewr?jy likli4,ran, t.f. , A
fewT?f likh4,rf, r. m. / wri-

ter.

feWT^s likh4,waf, t.f. Writing,

penmanship.

fewpi likhau,t4, s. m. , Flow-

few?) likhao,ti, t. f. / ering,

vino work, Ac. done with paint or

other coloring matter, (on furni-

ture or walls.
)

few?) likhau,ti, i. /. Writing,

penmanship.
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liogg, f. m. Mem. vir.; the

stone representation of the same

worshiped by Hindis as an em-

blem of Mdhddev; the leg; gender;

as the masculine gender,

the feminine gender.

fe*rsp liBgg,r^i »• m. Cloth;

clothing.

W«l linggh, t.f. A. tender twig,

a young shoot.

fey lioDg, i. m. Mem. vir. Ac.

i. q. fen.

fe cf v/tWff lichch, garich,chi-

aq, t.f. pi. Tricks, pretences,

subterfuge, deceit, concealment;

c. w. and WTTJttwf.

feiWl li^na, v. i*. To lie down,

to roll, (as a horse, Ac.
;)

to yield,

to give way ; to yield fuignedly.

li{i,uni,' c. a. To cause

to lie down.

lit,tar, s, m. An old tat-

tered shoe.

fey rfAt li,tharn&, c. n. To be

smeared, to be daubed, to be be-

spattered, (with mud, blood, Ac.)

fey37;T fvy^TJT li,tliafiii pi,thar-

na, c. n. To be much smeared

or bespatterod.

fe^ lidd, *./. The dung of tho

horse, ass, mule, or elephant; also

( met.

)

mean, unworthy conduct,

cowardice; c. w. and «nr

feyfeyr lida,hira,
j

». m.

fe^feart lids,hipa, ) The anus

of a horse, ass, or mule,

fe? lid,du, i t.f. Dung of the

fe? lid,d£,J horse, Ac.; i.q. fe?.

fey <5Wi li,patni, t>. n. To ad-

here, to cleave, to stick, to cling.

feyjrQscr liptd
(

una, v. a. To

cause to adhere, to cause to stick,

cleave, Ac.

feyyT lipp,ga, v. a. To plaster,

to smear, to coat with gobri, Ac.

fey SiyTt lipwa,f, t.f. Plaster-

feHTfyrt

ing, coating with mud, Ac ;
wages

for plastering, Ac.

feyyi#grt lipws,uni, e. a. To

cause to be plastered.

feyyt lip, pari. »• /• A Pa?r*

or turban; (
spoken in contempt

;

)

honor, character, credit,

fevfet lipi,i, t. f.
Plastering,

Ac. ; wages for the same.

fevr€ST lipi,una, v. a. To

cause to bo plastered,

fey lippb, t.f. A diseaso of the

spleen.

feggr lipb,nS, e. i*. To bow down,

to yield to pressure, to bench

fey limb, t. f.
Unjust cenauro,

calumny.

feygy iimb.na, , r. a. To plas-

ter, to coat with gobri, Ac.

feyywr lib.barna, e. n. To be

smeared, to be daubed or soiled,

(
with mud, Ac. )

feywi^yn librS.upa, c. a. To

cover with mud, Ac. ; to smear,

to bedaub, to soil,

feyt lib, hi, a. Soft, sticky, in

ferior, ( gur or thakLar.

)

fegr^t limbi,!, t.f. Plastering,

Ac.; wages tor tho same.

fey ifffcM limbi,una, ». a. To

cause to be plastered, coated, Ac.

femjW libir.ni, v.a. To cov-

er with mud, Ac., to smear, to

bedaub, to soil.

fe^3 11,bur, *• m - The lower lip.

fwvaT.1 libcr,ni, t. a. To smear,

to bedaub, to soil,

fejf limm, t. f. Unjust censure,

calumny.

few®! limm.ni,
J

e. a. To plaster,

fewygT limb,pi, J
(a wall, Ac.,

)

to coat with mud or gobri.

fewyi^ limbi, f, t. f.
Wage*

for plastering, Ac.; plastering.

fejTBT^®! (limbi,uni, . e. a.

fewrfyn limi,uni, / To

cause to be plastered, Ac.

sfleft

few lill, t. m. An unripe ber.

fet?y fe?5y 33751 lijb, lilb, kar-

na, c* To be &oft and flab-

by, to bo clammy.

lila,ran, t.f, A female

dyer, a dyer’s wife, daughter, &c.;

also a kind of bird, i. q.^rar^vp*.

#
lili.ri, i. m. A dyer.

fesJCTT liway,ya, $, m. One who

takes, one who carries away.

f?5^T li,vi, t. m, A screen, a

shelter.

livfi,un&, r. a. To

cause to be taken, to tako by the

agency of another; f®^TT f?5Wr-

to cause to take and bring,

to bring along through another’

s

agency.

fe%yrr liwai,yi, t. m. One who

takes, one who carries away,

win lih, t.f. A custom, way, prac-

tice; a track or trace of a wheel,

a rut; a pain that comes by throes

or brief paroxysms.

WtvT lih, a. Ashamed, confused,

whr lik, f. f. A line, a mark,

a scratch ; a wheel-track, a rut

;

disgrace, blame, ignominy.

SSfeffT lilqna, e. a. To draw

a figure on, ( cloth or leather, )

with a view to embroidering; to

cross out, ( an account. )

r)33 li,kar, *. m. Shaving a

child's head half at a time; (done

with a superstitious view to its

benefit, by one who has lost sev-

eral children. )

kHt likh, t.f. A louso’s nit.

li.khar, a. Infested with

nits.

wfo lind, ». tn. Excrement that

is indurated and extended,

wfet Hp,di, t.f. Dim. of

jjfe lindh, t.f. Quarrel, trouble,

disturbance, protraetod dispute.

Wfe* li,ni, a. Matted and dir-

ty, ( the hair. )
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®tsctwi li, iiiin, t.f. pi. Dirt and

matted locks iu wool.

r lid,ni, c. a. To fill, to

All up to the brim.

lfn, a. Thin, emaciated, lean,

debilitated; immersed, absorbed,

( in contemplation, study, Ae. )

Kt? lir, t.f. A strip, a slired,

(of cloth, paper, Ac.
; )
®hjr «ld i

9sTT5L to bo torn to shreds;

( met. ) to be disunited, ( a family.

)

®i® lil, (. m. Indigo; i. q. 7ft®.

J li.lak, j. /. A precious

stono of a blue color.

®t®r li,U, a. Blue.

BlW li,l», t. f. (
lit. play. ) The

Divine workmanship, the crea-

tion.

SfhfT ». m. Cloth, any wo-

ven fabric.

WWTgl 1uA, i , ». /. Wages for

getting a mare covered.

^WT<^®T lua,una, v. a. ( cau-

sal of »T0®(. ) To cause to be

applied, put, placed, Axed, uni-

ted, joined, Ac. ; to cause to be

inflicted, ( strokes, stripes
; ) to

cause to be slain; to cause to

bo spent, (money
;)

to cause to bo

covered,
( a mare.

)

3JWJ5T lui,ji, ». m. The morn-

ing light, light.

Jjy )uh,tia, ». m. An iron-

monger.

M lull, ri> t.f. The last day

of the month Poh; the name of

the feast held on that day.

luha,up4, r. a. To

whip till tho blood comes
; ( also

flRi fjfegrr.

)

H'J Uft lull i DjC’, 5
'

1 * 9. /. A staff

armed with iron rings.

l?d i i d luh»,tak, r. m. Tho eight

days preceding tho Ifch festival.

wrrrST luhan,<U, r. m. An iron

cooking vessel.

JJTJTeft luhi, ni, r. m. A class

of Pafhtint engaged in trading,

fidtu luhir, ». m. One who

works in iron, a blacksmith.

luha,ran, ». f.
A female

of the Luhdr caste.

»v!id( lulu.ri, a. Of or belong-

ing to iron working.

luhi.ri, t. f. A female

of the Lu/uir caste.

KdlsA luh:i,ri, a. Of or belong-

ing to the Luhir caste, ( dress,

language, Ac.

)

JfifsTf lu.htmdi, s. m. An iron

cooking vessel; i. q. wrriijr.

lu,hul, /, m. A fold or

flap of skin along the urinary pas-

sage of certain male cattle.

<} v]!el lu,hula, a. Having a loose

fold or flap of skin along the uri-

nary passage, (a bull or ox;) met.

slothful, sluggish, (a boy or girl.)

?fT3T lu.hufi, t. m. Oppression,

cruelty, wrath.

luk, i i, m. Shelter,

®c7 lukk, J screen, concealment.

lukanvjan, ». m. A fa-

bled eye-salve, said to have tho

effect ofrendering the person that

uses it invisible; concealment.

fWvH lu.kau minyja, .

?}3W HlifT lu,kan inqchu,

t?3c£ tf lu,Uan minyjhS, I

>. m. A play common among

children, being a kihd of hide-

and-seek.

4J VST luk,ni, e. n. To hide one’s

self, to be concealed.

?T3Tfr luk,mi, ) s.m. Amouth-

WSIH luk,map, ' ful.

®7Wf luk,mao, a. Concealed,

hidden, secret.

luk mich:i,i, »./. Hide-

and-seek; i. q. finp.

® J i luk,ka, a. Bad, disreputa-

ble, immoral, dissolute.

tJaTiijt luka,i, t.f. People, a col-

lection of people.

A A A A A

Sf7T<? luk t,u, t. m. Hiding, con-

cealment.

§3 10tjl luka,nna, e. a. To hide,

to conceal, to secrete.

?§IT lungg, r. m. A small fine leaf,

( as of the babul, tamarind, Ac.

)

® JT ®3T SoTST lugg, lugg, karni,

v. n. To bo soft and yielding, to

give under pressure, (a quilt, Ac.)

lug.rf, t. f. Ilice water;

(
hill dialect. )

luogjgi, t.f. Cloth woven

with a single thread in squares of

different colors, check, gingham.

lunog, t. m. A small leaf;

i. q. t^JT.

luo.ogi, t.f. Cheek, ging-

ham ; i. q. ®srt.

®vf lucheh, t. m. A vagabond,

a libertine, a rake, a profligate

;

a species of dog.

lucha,fl, ». m. Libertin-

ism, profligacy, lewdness.

lucheh, ni, t.f. A profli-

gate woman.

luchehtaur, , /. m.

iucfirlipu.nl,
j Libcrtin-

isin, profligacy, lewdness.

Pfsf o73AI lucheh, luelich, kar-

na, r. n. To be soft and flex-

ible,
( a kind of thin cake.

)

luchchwa.in, t.f. Lib-

ertinism, rakishness, debauche-

ry, profligacy.

luch,chfl, a. Lewd, profli-

gate, debauched, dissolute.

*5xP hiclqcha, 1 . m. A libertine,

a debauchee, a rake.

lueh,cbf, 1. f. A dissolute fe-

male, an adulteress; a kind of thin

eako made of flue flour, aud cook-

ed in gh(.

lunyj, s. m. Crookedness, pa-

ralysis, Ac. in an nnn or leg.

tffiT lunyji, a. Crippled, having

an arm or leg disabled.

lu(t> t.f. Robbery, rapino,
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violence, plunder, pillage, spoil,
j

py2«5T lutt.ui, r. a. To plunder,
|

to pillage, to spoil, to rob; (
also

*5Z )

152:?! xjjST lutt,pa putt,na, v. a.

To plunder and lay waste.

^2^ oft lutway.ya, 1. m. A rob-

ber, a plunderer, a spoiler.

JJSVnjt ]utwi,i, 1 . f. Pillaging,

plundering, spoiling; extortion;

c. w. vrpft.

Zfz it lutwa,un$, r. a. To

cause to bo robbed, spoiled, pil-

laged, &c. ; to cause to bo turned

back.

lutwai.yi, *. m. A rob-

ber, a spoiler.

HSlKl lufi.i, t. /. Pillaging,

plundering, spoiling; extortion

;

c. w.

lu(X,uu4, r. a. To cause

to lie plundered, pillaged, robbed,

&c. ; to turn back.

lute,ran, t.f. A robber’s

wife, a female robber.

JiScji lute,™, 1. m. One who

spoils, a pillager, a robber.

IS?'?! lute,ri, t. /. A robber’s

wife, a female robber ; a woman

who practices extortion.

Iu£o,r6, s. m. A robber, a

spoiler.

lund, /. m. An unprinci-

pled shameless character.

luu,di, a. Tailless;
( a bird;)

Laving no wife and children ; hav-

ing no leaves or branches, (a tree.

)

WWRT lu;i,nfi, v. a. To cut,

( grain, ) to reap.

JJF? ZZ37 lu,tar lu,tar, t.f. Gab-

bling, prating, an uproar, a clat-

ter; c. w. 3‘3’A^ and

Wff3 1 lut,r.i, m. \ Light,

lut,ri, f. J trifling, unre-

liable, given to random speaking,

silly, easy; a person who is not to

he relied on, a tattler, a simpleton.

lo,tiri, t.f. A prating in-

solent tongue.

lup,pari, 1 . f. A kind of

plaster or poultice applied to a

wound, boil, Ac.

luli.i.ni, 1. m. A class

of Hindus who keep pack-cattle.

lubha,uu», r. a. To

cause to desire that which is an-

other’s, to cause to covet, to al-

lure or entice by any artifice to

improper desires.

SH lull, t. m. Penis.

iul,ki, t.f. A ball of silk

covered with gold or silver rib-

bon, hung to the ear as a trinket.

lul,li, t. /. Penis pucri.

ZZZf 1igid, 1 . m. A simpleton,

a blockhead.

lurh'ki, f. /. An intoxi-

cating potion composed of den

thnrab,
opium, bhaugg, &c.

luf,ki, f. /. A ball of silk

covered with gold or silver ribbon

used as an ear trinket; L q.

^557*.

B lno, t. m. Hair on the human

body or limbs; the hair of ahorse,

cow, Ac.

16, ip, \ 1 . /. Hair on

lup,ip, j tlio human body or

limbs; the hair of a horse, cow,

or other quadruped ; the nap on

cloth.

JJTTWlWf 16s,jiap, t.f. pi. Liv-

ing poorly and wretchedly,

whether from poverty or niggard-

liness.

SgrtT I6I1, a. Burned, scalded
;
pro-

voked, incensed.

tgTJg 16,hap, t.f. Burning, in-

flammation; smarting, a stinging

sensation, ( as from a bite, sting,

nettles, Ac. )

jpretT 16h,na, r. a. To set on

fire, to burn up, to burn, to scald,

to scorch, to provoke to anger, to

incense
; (

also ZZTT ffiZPST and

Z5XI )

Zpjzi luh,ri, 1. f. A cold pier-

cing wind.

tJtjglsHT 16h,riap, t.f. fl. Unsat-

isfied desires, longings, cravings;

restless tossings in sickness.

^"cTWi 16h,Un, t.f. pi. Ear trin-

kets, hair trinkets, ornamental

tassels for a Rbrse.

16,ka, 1 . at. A wisp of grass,

Ac. used as a torch.

zpft 16, ki, t.f. Fire; ( spoken

in anger, as f%TH W3' $ S53!

)

ZfZZfZ 16tolut, t. f. Pillaging,

plundering; injustice, oppression.

ZjjZQZ into] tit, a. Plundered,

pillaged, spoiled.

?jST tffKWf )6t,tba ho, hi, part. a.

irrtg. ( from tJTJWT. ) Burning

with anger, vexed, sullen.

ZpS. luu, 1 . m. Salt.

J575 vT3iH 16n harSrn, , m.f. Un-

JJ^TvnPWf 16phark,uii,/ faithful,

dishonest; a traitor.

JJWT31K1 lnnhara.mi, t.f. Un-

faithfulness to a trust, perfidy,

treachery, dishonesty, ingratitude.

I6,uia, 1 . m. A dealer

in salt.

lut, t.f. A disorder affect-

ing the chin or checks.

tjtnJ' liimihje, 1 . m. pi. An
eruptive disease prevalent among

children, a kind of pock.

fc ‘r’T’;
'•

}
A fox.

tJjT^T lum.bap, t, f.*

}um,bi, t, m. A mass of

foam ; the name of a got of Khat~

trie,

lum,bf, t.f. A lateral aper-

ture in a furnace for draught and

the escape of smoke.

lu,Ia, in. 1 Maimed, want-

ejfjt l6,Ii, /. 1 ing a limb, hav-

ing a limb withered or other-
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wi-io useless; a cripple, a maimed

person.

8et le,i, t. f. A coat of plaster

put on a wall, &c.
;
paste.

le,u, t. m. Tlaster fallen or

about to fall from a wall; a new

patch of plaster applied to a bro-

ken place
;
a low mud wall erect-

ed as a screen.

lo,u<i,* t.f. The udder, (ofa

cow, ewe, or other quadruped.
)

le.ugi, t.f. A thick mass

of vermin, as fleas, lice, Ac.

803 lo.ur, ». m. Plaster faUcn

or falling from a wall; new plas-

ter applied in the way of repair, a

low mud wall erected os a screen.

8w lea, i. f. Glutinousncss, vis-

cosity
; gluten, any glutinous

substance
;
plastering. •

§7T9CT les,na, e. a. To plaster,

( a wall, Ac. ) to smooth, ( the plas-

tering of a wall, &c.

)

lesdar, a. Glutinous, ad-

hesive, viscous, sticky.

3 vi leh, i. /. A thorny plant

fed to buffaloes.

leh.lariaB, i. f. pi
Coaling, begging, asking with

blandishment.

8m lc,hi, i. m. Tho moth that

infests woolen fabrics.

eSoii^ oil le.kade.ki, i. m.
j

8m#3> le.kide.ki, t.f. \

Traffic, commerce, commercial

relation; intercourse, connexion.

lekh, t. m. Fate, destiny.

Divine decree.

8>f3 le.khak, ». m. A writer,

ono skilled in writing.

lc,khan, t.f. A pen.

StindS lekhdha.ran, »./.
j

A
833131 iekhdha.ri, t. m. J good

accountant, one skilled in ac-

counts. _

3 t| 1

3

^ lekhdhi.ri, a. Fortunate,

lucky
, favored ; skillful in accounts.

3c 8m

8Vr lek.khi, l. w. An account,

accounts, reckoning.

lekhcdha,ri,
j

t. in. Ono

?5V^Tff lekhebij, / skill-

ed in accounts, an expert account-

ant*

75^ lenyjh, s.f Any thing that

sticks to the clothes,
(
as a briar

or bur;
) calumny, slander; sub-

jection to needless expense or

trouble ; a hindrance, an obstruc-

tion.

©5 let, t. /. The dregs of a

sugar vat, coarse molasses.

Siirvl le^na, t>, n. To lie, to lie

down, to roll, ( as a horse, &o. )

ht.pet, t.f. Crouching,

flattery, blandishment, coaxing.

&£ lc^pet, a. Complimen-

tary, servile.

lejti, t.f. Paste.

le,ti t.f. Crouch-

ing to procure a favor, flattery,

blandishment, coaxing.

&5$cM led,u$, \ t. m. A ball

le,<U,
J or globule of

horse’s, camel’s, Ac. ordure; har-

dened globular excrement.

8us at le,thafna, e. n. To be dau-

bed or smeared,
( with mud, Ac.

)

^7,1 lc,tharni, r. a. To pollute,

to daub.

833 3 le.thaf pe.thaf, a. Be-

daubed, polluted, smeared, ( with

mud, blood, Ac. )

H33I lcdh.fi, . t. m. A kind

©33* lendh.fi, j of coarse

grass having burs.

3JV lep, t. m. f. Ointment, emol-

lient, something to be spread on
or rubbed over a swelling, bruise,

Ac.
; ( spoken usually of tho claas

made witbout oil or fat. )

8v^ le.pun, t, m. Plastering,

lepli, #. m. A quilt the folds

of which are stamped with a bor-

der; a thick rami.

833* lepli.f i, s. m. An old tat-

tered quilt, a mean poor looking

quilt.

8r lor, t.f. A sudden cry, a

scream, a shriek
; ( used mostly in

the plural. )

89I le.rf, t. /. Incessant cry-

ing.

8f5T le.H, t. in.
j

ftrt lo,|i, t.f. I

A kn‘b -

83* le,v*l, t. m. The udder,

( of a cow, ewe, &c. )

le,va dc,vi, t. f. Ta-

king and giving, traffic, trade,

commerce.

le,vi, t.f. Paste.

& lai, t.f. Desire, fondness, turn,

inclination for a particular thing

or occupation,

& lai, o. Annihilated, destroy-

ed, put out of existence.

& WT#3CT lai £,una, comp. v. a.

To take and come, to bring.

lais, t.f. An arrow with

a broad spear like point ; an arrow

with a long rounded point.

83 lais, a. Heady for action,

prepared, in order, equipped.

8»? laiDgk, ». m. A heap, a

quantity.

8a3» l;iiogk,Ti, t. n. A dm
supposed to be in attendance on

the Debt Jualdmukhi ; a little boy.

8 lai clu.ll.pi,
j

comp.

8 vPStt laiji.pi,
J r. a. To

take away, to carry away.

8et 8® lain, den, ». m. Tak-
ing and giving, traffic, trade,

commerce.

8®T lai, iia, t. a. To take, to re-

ceive, to accept, to get, to pro-

cure, to obtain, to buy.

8??t lai,nS de.ni, t. m. Traf-

fic, trade, commerce.

8m lain.dhi, t. m. Tho west;

the region west of the Panjib.

8m laiu.dha, a. Western.
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ftvrffaT laipi,)ak, t. m. /. An
adopted child, a foster child.

Sf VlttXT lai |.Sl,nj, comp. r. a.

To take and nourish, to adopt.

& J4T33ST lai mar,ni, comp. r. a.

To take up and throw down,
( as

in wrestling. )

% fffiretr lai ra,hiua, comp. r. a.

To continuo in effort for, or pur-

suit of, ( an object. )

ffr &5CT lai lai,p4, v. a. To take,

to get, to procure, to take posses-

sion of; to buy.

8 lo, «. /. Tight; the power

of seeing ; hot wind ; regard, con-

sideration.

8fe® lo.ip, t. /. Light; the

power of seeing, eyesight.

ftfeet lo,ip, t. m. The eye.

ftfet lo,i, t.f. A blanket; light;

n fragrant mixture with which

the bodies of a bride and bride-

groom are rubbed previous to the

wedding day; shame, a sense of

shame; ftfet S'ZTt, day-break,

morning.

8fetwr lo,iS, s. m. A lump of

dough sufficient for a chapdti;
(
U-

ddn dialect. )

ftXT loh, ». /. A large turd or

bake-iron.

ftvTvJTI loh,chan, t. a. Lamp-

black.

lohehdu, s. m. Lamp-

blaek ; iron filings.

loiichfir, i. m. Iron fi-

lings.

83S lo,hat bcl,pS, t. m.

A cotton cleaner with ono cylin-

der of iron.

ftrrzftwr lob.tiS, i.m. An iron-

monger.

fttrai^C lohbip, *. m. A staff

armed with iron rings; frankin-

cense.

ft055 lohl, /. m. A flap of skin

along the belly of certain oxen. '

fttjftf loh, la, a. Having the for-

mation called lohl, ( a bull or ox.

)

8\J'3t loh, pi, *. m. Oppression,

cruelty, violence, wratli.

ftd t lo.tu, t. m. Iron.

ftvIT lo,ha, a. Iteddish brown,

of a reddish color,
(
a dog, goat,

&c.

)

ftm HTVft lo,l)4 lak,khi, o. An-

gry, excited, inflamed,

ftvfl SiT lo,hi pha,ti, t.f. The dawn

of day, day-break
; ( provincial. )

ftTIH lo,hul, t. m. A flap of skin

along the belly of certain oxen.

ft^<4T lo,hulj, o. Having the

formation called lohul, ( a bull or

ox. )

ftfJHP lo,hur4, t. in. Oppres-

sion, cruelty ; severity, wrath,

fttj lohu, i. m. Blood.

8tj JJtTrx lo,hu luhin, a. Smear-

ed with blood, bloody.

83 lok, ». m. World, people;

individual; a region; a village.

ft3ivt loka,i, t.f. The world,

people.

ft’oTT vJT3 loki char, > I. m.

fty i lokao cliar, J The way

of the world, custom, usage.

83T <3T3 lokii char, , ad. Ae-

ft«T lokao chir, J cording

to custom, as the world docs.

ftaTt tffigft lo,ki cha,ri, , ». f.

ftsrt Wtat lo,kio chi,rf, / The

way of the world, the manner of

men, custom, usage.

ft-Ji viTsft lo ka cha,ri, , a. A g-

83+ vfial lo.kao ehSjri, / rceabie

to the customs of men, accordant

with usage.

83V lo,kfi chi,ri,
^

ad.

ftyT I e 1 lo,katj chi,ri, J Ac-

cording to custom, as the people

do.

8*13 lo,gup, ». m. Old cotton,

( that lias been used.
)

8xJ loch, i. f. Desire, wish.

ftWTT lo.elian, t. m. The eye.

8gr lo,cliS, i. f. Desire, wish.

8T lot, t.m.f. Direction, course,

side, quarter ; tendency of mind,

inclination, disposition,

fti loti prep. Towards.

8r lot, ». f. An earthen vessel

witli a very small mouth, used

for holding money.

8Z3T lc{,ka, s. m. An earthen

water vessel containing four or

fire seers ; a lump of flesh, a swel-

ling.

8"33"t lot.kf, t. f. A brass drink-

ing vessel
; ( called also ga<fti. )

Sit* lo ta i, , a. Whirling, lurn-

8a

<

5 T ]ot,na, J ing, tumbling,

making somersets in the air, ( a

species of pigeon. )

fta®T lot,ni, r. n. To turn

over and over, to roll, to wallow,

to flounce, to sprawl.

8a Oa lot, pot, a. Ifalien, floun-

dering, in a fainting fit, senseless.

8ajffl lot
(p, t.f. A brass drink-

ing vessel ; i. q. 8Z3t.

8at lot,ti, t. m. An earthen or

metal vessel with a spout, contain-

ing from half a seer to ten seers;

money given at the close of a

wedding by the groom’s family to

the bride's Brahman.

8at lo,ti,
j

t.f. Plundering,

82ft lot, If, / pillaging, robbing.

8? lo,tu, t. nt. A robber, a pil-

lager ; an extortioner.

83 loth, t.f. A dead body, a corpse.

loth,ra, 1. m. A lump of

flesh, a piece of meat ; a swelling.

8srr lo,d:i, t. m. Vaccination.

8et lo,di, t. 0 . A division of

the Pathiiii tribe.

83 lodli, t. f. The bark of a

tree used medicinally and in dye-

ing, making ink, &c.

lodlqja, c. a. To beat

with a shoe.
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lotiSp, i. m. Olibanum,

frankincense.

lobh, i. m. Covetousness, in-

ordinate desire.

Sage logbhap,/.
j

a. Covetous,

SrsrV lo,bbi, m. J inordinately de-

sirous.

S? lor, #./. Inclination, thought,

fancy, disposition.

®<jl lo,H, *. /. Comforting and

amusing a child by carrying it,

dandling, soothing, &c.

8?) lOjH, a. Fanciful, whimsi-

cal.

lol,kd, /. m. An car-trin-

kct.

&«f lo,li, 5. m. A stupid slug-

gish |verson, a simpleton.

lo,li, >./. A prostitute, a

dancing girl.

83 loj, t. /. Necessity, need,

want.

8fgi lor,h;i, i. in. Oppression,

cruelty ; severity, violence, wrath

;

c. w. WUAi, &e.

%37n lor,ns, e. o. To desire,

to wish for; to want, to need; to

seek, to search.

8 lau, , ». ni. A cutting,

%<? lau,u, / a crop, ( of grain,

grass, &c.
; ) also, ( nut. ) a gen-

eration, a life-time.

8fl Iaus, ». f. Gold or silver or-

namental work on uniform
;
extra

pay to servants, &e. on a journey.

8sJ at l lauh,kfi, a. Little, small;

( hill dialect. )

8 0 3*1 lauh,kf, t. J. A kind of

squash.

8iTHT lauh.ra, a. Little, small;

( hill dialect. )

Sir lauogg, t. m. The name of

a spice, cloves.

83T laughs, a. Large, stout, tall,

( a man. )

&sn laun/ji, ». m. A boy; a

man-servant.

lauo,di, t.f. A girl ; a maid-

servant.

8rft lau.dha, a. Young, small,

( a boy, calf, &c.
; ) late, (in the

day;
)

#75 r, about 3 P. M.

8^

'

lau.u'i, v. n. To talk’much,

to prate, to babble, to caw,
(
as

a crow;) to move, to be agitated,

( particles of air over a heated

surface.

)

8?) lau, ti, *. /. The edge of a

thatched roof.

8e laund, i. m.f. The reckon-

ing of an intercalary month trien-

nially ; something added to a stato-

rn ent without authority; i. q. 8^.
8?T laun,di, «. m. A lump, a

mass, ( of butter, sweetmeat, &c.

)

laun,du, t. m. f. The reck-

oning of an intercalary month

once in three years; (the month it-

self being called WWJftJT.) some-

thing added without authority to

a message or statement.

St? lau), i. f. The lobe of the

car ; a trace of stolen property.

5?

TTSrtWT va,ia, . s. m. The

vap'yari, > name of a

9b1oi! vapya, * small carrier

bird,
( of the species that suspend

thoir nests.

)

>?JT vats, «. ra. Power, authori-

ty, control.

vass, i.m.f. Enough, a suffi-

ciency; ( provincial.
)

cfp vans, t. m. Offspring, posteri-

ty, race, lineage.

vaskin, «. m.f. An in-

habitant, a resident.

^*t»T vas,9a, t. n. To dwell,

to reside; to be inhabited, to be

built.

BBB£B

vas,qs, i. m. A money

ebanger’s bag; i. q.

tgUSftt? vasnik, t.m.f. An in-

habitant, a resident.

^trgr vast, ». /. A thing, mat-

ter, substance, chattels, goods,

baggage ;
sweetmeats,

igfi'g't vas,ti, t. f. An abode, a

village, an inhabited place; popu-

lation.

vas,tu, t.f. A thing, mat-

ter, substance, chattels, goods,

baggago ; swoetmoats.

? vas.ni, I. m. A bag used

by money changers and spread as

a mat to lay their coin upon.

^UHT vos,man, I. m. Indigo leaves,

( used for dyeing the hair and

heard.

)

H8sJ<X vanslo,chai.i, t. m. The

sugar of the bamboo, a substance

sometimes found within a bamboo

and much valued as a medicine;

i. q.

vas,vas4, ». m. Suspi-

cion, doubt ;
temptation of the

devil, evil suggestion.

s?H¥TH vasvtis, *. m. Doubt,

apprehension, hesitation, super-

stition; trust, faith, belief.

vasva,sao, /• i H®*>-

vasva.si, m. J fating,

doubting, suspicious; a suspici-

ous or superstitious person ; a be-

liever.

vasS,uoi, e. a. To peo-

ple, to eoloniic, to cause to dwell,

to bring under cultivation, to set-

tle, ( a country.

)

vasi.uli, » t. /. A
vansi.uli, J genealogi-

cal table, a genealogy.

v»»a,fi> a. Disposed to popu-

late or keep up, (a village, ftc.; )

disposed to let remain, (in a place.)

vasa.fi, J. m. A white blanket.

vansa,vali, i. /. A ge-
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nealogical tabic; i. q. 0 H~t.

van, si, t.f. A fishing polo;

ft flute.

van,»f, o. ( in comp.

)

Of tlio

race or lineage of; os

a descendant of Rai/kw.

vasi{h, ». tn. One who me-

diates between parties
; ( but spo-

ken commonly of one w ho inter-

fores officiously. )

vasith, tn. Unskilled in

the laws of music ; one of any

other caste than the MirdHs (spo-

ken by Mirant, )

^TT^wt vasi^mio, /. m. A bound-

ary, a border.

vasi,lli, i, m. Cause, me-

dium, mediation, instrument, in-

strumentality.

vasi'Vin, t, m, A bound-

ary, a border.

vasu,ftu, t. n». A dwel-

ling house, a place of residence.

vasu,ti, f
.
/. The name of

a wild bush.

vaseb,ba, t. tn, Dwelling,

abiding, residing.

^31 vase,ra, t. m. Dwelling, liv-

ing;a dwelling place; a bird’s roost;

a bird’s nest ; a night's lodging.

va,soo, «. /. Population,

dwellings, houses.

vaso,4, «. m. A Hindu

holiday occurring on the first of

VMkh.

vah?, ». tn. f. The sur-

face of a rougldy plowed field.

vah,mi, >. m. Anxiety,

feaT, suspicion.

valia,t, «. /. Plowing.

W>jT@grr vahi,uni, c. a. To causo

to flow, to make float, to let down,

, (a vessel into a well
; ) to causo

to be plowed.

valued, a. Disposed to let

go and leavo to ruin; fit for plow-

ing,
( land.

)

?ft3vT3 va,bijat, t.f. A habit, a

practice.

va,hin, t. m. The flowing

of a stream ;
thought, considera-

tion, reflection.

tsfoifll vs,hint, t. ». To flow, to float,

to blow; to bo fickle and trifling.

va,bidat, t.f. A habit,

a practice.

va,hinda, part. a. Flow-

ing, (
water. )

va,lnnde, ad. Quickly,

hastily, with great velocity.

^fvTH va,him, t. m. Memory, re-

collection, consideration; super-

stition, scrupulousness ; craziness.

^rflrwec va,liimau, /. Excessively

scrupulous, superstitious; craxy; a

crazy woman.

va,himi, ».m. Anxiety,

fear, suspicion.

trfjrHl va,himi, m. Excessively

scrupulous, suporstitious ; crazy;

a crazy man.

qftTTH va,hif, t.f. A heifer.

sftrwr va,hij4, #. m. A bullock, !

a young bull.

va,hij'i, t. f. A licifcr.

vahi,nu, t. m. An aper-

ture in the wall of a house, fort,

or city, for letting out water.

valic,ti, ». «. Carrying

loads, work done by beasts of bur-

den; any work done by oxen,

asses, Ac.

va,kam, ». /. Sapan wood,

used for dyeing a kind of red.

^3>fgCT vak,kamni, r. n. To be

near the time of parturition; ( a

cow, iiiare, goat, Ac. )

va,kmmi, a. Colored with
j

ruinm.

^73 va,kar, t, m. Dignity, ho-

nor, character; value, worth.

vaka,in, t.f. The namo

of a tree having a thick umbrel-

la shaped top.

vaki,lat, t.f. Agency,

embassy, deputation.

vfjlH vakfl, t. tn. An agent, a

factor, an attorney, an ambassa-

dor, a representative.

vak,kosdi, a. f. Near the

time of bringing forth
; ( a cow,

mare, Ac. )

vakkb, t. f. The side, ( of

a man, horse, Ac. )

vakkb, a. Separate, asunder,

apart.

3X3 vokht,
j

t. m. Time,

vakb, tu,
)

season; affliction,

catastrophe; c. w. $-gr.

3X 3 T3 vakkb bhSr, ad. With tlie

side resting on some support ; c. w.

(SPTWT, fesr and wrgTST.

3X3 vak,khar, t. m. Stock in

trade, capital; (
spoken especial-

ly by oil men. )

gVfiTt vakh,ra, t. m. Part, por-

tion, share.

3X31 vakkh,ri, a. Divided, sep-

arate; diverse, different.

3X 3X“ vakkh, vakkh, ad. To

one side, along the aide.

3Xig vakhip, t. m. Explana-

tion, description, narration.

vak hip, nfi, e. o. To

explain, to describe, to define.

3X13 vakhidh, t. in. Envy, ha-

tred ; ( also 3^33. )

3XT3g vakhS.dhap, t.f. l One

3XT3t vakha,dbi, t. m. )
exer-

cising envy or hate, an curious

person, a hater.

3XT7vgT vakha n,pi, r. a. To

explain, to describe, to define.

3«^ vak,khi, t.f. The side, ( of

a man, horse, Ac. )

3>3 vak,klii bhir, ad. With

tho side resting on some support.

3\f3 t vaklie.ra, t. m. Wrang-

ling, disputing, contention.

3XW 33T vaklic,rc bat.tbk, t. m.

iW vakbe,fo hat,thi, t. f. f
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A wrangler, a disputer, a conten-

tious person, one given to quar-

relling.

vakhodb, t. m. Envy, hatred,

vaklio.dhan, t. /. , An

vak1io,dhi, «. m. j envi-

ous, malicious person.

vak,khovakk!i, a. Divi-

ded, separated, diverse, separate

from one another.

vak
t
khov»k,khf, ad. Sep-

arately.

*31 vogg, >. m. A herd of cattle,

vaggg, >. /. An ornament

worn on the wrists, made of glass,

lac, Ac; a bracelet; calx of tin

givon internally as a tonic, Ac. ; a

small curved axe used in making

an oil press.

<?3T vaogg, i. m. Power, possession,

command, authority; ^3T f%”^T

wregn, to come under ouo’a

power, or into one’s possession,

' &c., to be obedient to.

vag,ni, r. n. To move,

to flow, to run, to go hastily; to

blow; to light, to fall, to come

upon ; as Ifi?

may the curse of the Debi fall up-

on him.
4

vaogg,pd, s. m. An orna-

ment worn by women ou the fore-

head; a string fastened round

the neck of a pot or cfc^cAi, as a

handle.

vage,min, a. Identical,

precise, exact, of the same sort,

of the same kind, like.

*3fflT vngg.iuio, ad. Identically,

precisely.

vagi,uni, r. a. To cause

to flow ; to cause to blow; to

make move rapidly, to put in

motion, to set agoing; to curse,

to injure.

^ «i < si <?v 1 vag4,bupa, r. a. To
throw, to cast, to fling.

*3ft? vagar, »./. Working un-

der compulsion, whether with pay

or without.

^sildAi vaeggir,ii4, v. n. To

be open and undisguised in do-

ing any thing.

*31idl vaga,ri, t. m. One who

works under compulsion from Qo-

vernment.

vachch, ». /. Orris root,

vachch, 1 . m. Tho eggs of

fish, reptiles, or insects ; the young

of fish, reptiles, Ac. newly hatch-

ed; tho young of animals; child-

ren, offspring.

3fsJ vachcli,kachch, t. m. Lit-

tle children.

vachi.u, 1 . m. Defence,

protection, preservation, deliver-

ance, escape; salvation.

vaeha,una, e. a. To save,

to preserve, to deliver, to protect,

to spare.

vaclit,va, s. m. One who

saves, preserves, or delivers, a savi-

or; deliverance.

*>3»i vacho.li, t. fn. > One

*%S5t vaclio.li, 1. f. f who

mediates between two parties,

whether for making peace or ne-

gotiating business, a mediator,

a negotiator, a go between.

SfrTSU vanyj,na, r. B. To go, to

depart, to separate from, to die.

4PH7! vajan, «. m. Weight.

vajandSr, a. Heavy,

weighty.

vaj,nl, *. /. A percentage

of the produce of afield sot apart,

in dividing between tho tarkdr

and the zamindur, for the bene-

fit of tho poorer classes, as bar-

ber, blacksmith, Mirdti, Ac.;
(
a

custom of the Bikh regime. )

vanyjiqmA, e. a. To

waste, ( time, life* Ac. )

t* vanyjb, s. m. A bamboo.

*Z?3

lc' Jt»l vanyjh.li, , »./. A flute

vanyjhuli, / or fife, a pipe

made of bamboo.

vatt, t. m. A weight; sul-

triness; enmity, displeasure; twis-

ting, a twist or wrinkle; a frown;

a twisting of the bowels, [>ain in

the bowels, flux, griping ; defici-

ency of softness, (in cooked dal.)

vatt, s. /. A boundary line

between fields, a bank or dam
thrown up to chango the course

of water ; tone of the system, con-

stitution; to make a

dam, to stop up a channel,

vatt, a. Changed.

vata,hiri, , «./. Food

’SZfdtfl vsln liiri, j sent by tho

family of a Hindu bride to the

lodgings of the groom and his

family, on tho first day of the

wedding ceremonies, it being con-

trary to rule to receive them un-

der the bridal roof on the first

day.

vat,n£, t. m. A compound

of meal, oil, and somo flagrant

substance, used instead of soap,

especially in connection with wed-

dings; also ( i. q. ) an in-

strument for making fine cord,

sfioi vatt,na, r. a. To twist, to

wrinkle; to receive, to acquire, to

gain, to obtain, ( for a thing sold
;)

to change
; WWT *<53CT, to frown,

*

to bo displeased.

* vatr.u.i, r. n. To be chang-

ed.

vat
(
pf, m.J. 1 An instru-

^ vat,ou, t. m. J ment used

in making fine cord, particular-

ly for tho janeii, or Brahmanical

thread.

*zi. 3 va(,tat, s. /. That which

is received for a tiling sold, cash

realized on sales; name, credit,

estimation.
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s’atnAm.mA, t. m.
j

One

vatnim,mi, t.f. f who is

of the same name aa a husband’*

father, mother, elder brother, or

suiter, uncle, &c.
; (

spoken by a

wife, the mentioning tho name of

an elder relative of a husband,

lieing forbidden among Hindus

and Sikhs. )

tSStivl vatloh, ». m.f.s A
ratio,hi, s. m. / large

brass vessel containing one or

two maunds, in which Hindus

cook their food, w hen large quan-

tities are required.

vatlo.hi, t. f. A brass

cooking vessel, containing from

ten to twenty seers.

vatw4,i, i. f.
Wages

for twisting.

IQ cSTT vatwi,uni, c. a. To

cause to be twisted ; to cause to

bo changed; to cause to bo ob-

tained or acquired.

vatwa,ul, s. f. A clod

used by Musalmans for cleansing

after urination.

vat,(A, ». m. A stone, a

weight; discount, exchange; de-

fect ; disgrace, reproach ; revengo

;

c. w. SWI»T and WT^^T.

«TTVfl vats, i, I. /. Compensa-

tion for changing, money given

to boot; twisting; dividing; dis-

tribution; i. q. WTI Vtl-

3 i l ^ ®T vata,uni, r. a. To

cause to be twisted ; to cause to

be changed, to exchange ; to cause

to be obtained or acquired.

vati.ii, j. m. One who

causes or procures profit, a good

customer; a traveller.

?zrrf vati.fi, a. Exchangeable,

that may be bartered, command-

ing ready sale, (
merchandise; )

profitable,
( a customer. )

^*ZT tiit vat,U sa(,ta, t. m. Ex-

change in trade, trading one ar-

ticle for another; exchange.

vat in.iira, *. m. Exchange

of work among women, as one

spinning for the other, and get-

ting sewing done in return, &c.

qrfeiJtjrT vatiha.ri, t. m. One

who takes a wife for his son from

another man, giving a daughter

.

to a son of his in exchange.

vat.ti, f. f. A small stone,

a small nodule of tanlar, a peb-

ble; a five seers’ weight; a lamp

wick; a pill; dough rubbed from

the hands in fine rolls after knead-

ing; any thing similarly shaped,

a teut for a wound, Ac.

vat.fu, *. m. A twist, a

wrinkle; a weight; enmity, dis-

pleasure ; a frown ; sultriness; pain

in tho bowels, Ac. ; try to

oppose, to resist; i. q. gi’T.

vfywtps vatua), t. m. A watch-

man, a villago policeman; ( used

in the hills.)

yywr va,t6S, ». m. A pocket,

an ornamented bag, suspended in

front of a girl when she is mar-

ried ; a bag, a purse.

vateh,ri, , t.f. Food

vatch.ri, { sent by the

yyrni* vataih.p, ' family of a

bride to the lodgings of tho

groom and bis family, on tbc first

day of the wedding ceremonies,

it being contrary to rule to re-

ceive them under the bridal roof

on the first day;
(
a custom of

the higher classes ofHindus.)

tTZTSS vatnij, a. Hard twisted,

(thread.)

vani), i. in. Bice, dal, Ac.

with the hull on ; lumps tliat re-

main in pounding spices, Ac.; a

mixed feed given to cows to in-

crease their milk; i. q. tftr.

tfsf vafd, t. /. Division, dis-

tribution, a portion of a field, a

division.

van<l,nS, p. a. To divide,

to distribute.

vadphfil,gi, \ t. f.

va<lphd,li, ) Extrav-

agance, expenditure; vain boast-

ing, making one’s Belf out more

than the reality, whether by words

or acts.

vadbol, t. m.f.\ A
sfsntSJT vaiJbo,li, >. m. > per-

vadbo,li, t.f. > son

of lofty speech, a proud and dis-

dainful talker, a talkative per-

son.

^yr va.rli, a. Great, big, large,

exalted; of advanced age; extin-

guished, ( a lamp. )

van,da, t. m. A share, a

portion.

vand&,uni, p. a. To

cause to lie divided or distributed.

man va,di sa,ra, a. Long,

large, big, great.

igsSraST vadi.pak, t. f. A long

grained wheat.

vadi,r<S, t. m. An ances-

tor, a forefather.

vandi,va, t. m. One who

is employed to superintend the

division of the sandnddri grain,

and assign the portion due to

Government, being an employee

of the tahsdddr.

vadiii,!, t. f. Great-

noss, excellence; honor, praise,

magnifying.

vadiS.unA, p. a. To

applaud, to praise, to magnify, to

make great, to advance.

^fsSvJ i« vadihind, a. Large, stout,

fat, well grown, of a good race

;

(
spoken of a mare, cow, bufiitlo,

Ac. )

vap.di, t.f. A full coat,

longer than, an angrakhd, and
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shorter than » jama: a part, a por-

tion, a share; MtScft-

>MT, to divide into .several equal

parts.

vaile,ri, a. Great, large.

tgSdT vadc,ra, t. m. An ancestor,

a forefather.

vaddh, ». m. Ground from

which the crop has been remov-

ed ; the season for cutting trees

;

a cut, ( in a stick of wood, Ac.; )

disposition, character, principle;

taste, savor.

vaddh,n£, r. a. To cat,

to reap; to bite; to kill, (with

a

cutting instrument. )

f-ef'gnr) vadhwi,i, ». /. Cut-

ting, reaping; compensation for

the same.

vadhwi,una, v. a. To

cause to be reaped, to cause to be

cut, bitten, or killed.

vadha,i, i./. Heaping,

harvesting, rutting; slaughter,

bloodshed; wages for reaping or

cutting,

q -if 16^1 vm}ha,uni, r. a. To

cause to bo reaped ; to cause to

bo cut ; to cause to bo bitten, to

cause to be killed.

qpi?t3TT va«]haog,g<, »• m. A great

slaughter, killing; a great cutting,

( of trees;
) c. w. and aT3J5T.

vad,dhi, »./. A bribe, bribe-

T-
vaddhikhor, i. m.f. ,

vaddlnkho,ri, I. bi. /
One who takes bribes.

tS? vad,<jhu, i.m. Ground clear-

ed of its crop ; the season for cut-

ting trees ; a cut, ( in wood, Ac.
;

)

disposition, principles ; taste, sa-

vor; i. q. tf».

vap, *. ». A kind of tree;

a wilderness, a desert, a forest, a

jungle.

9<5VJ i van,hip, i. m. The name

93

of a tree, the leaves of which are

usod medicinally.

sJBtyd vapehar, t. m.f. An
animal that feeds in the wilder*

ness
; ( spoken chiefly of the mon-

key, but applied also to the bear

and other wild animals.

)

9® vapehar, yi, t. m. An
animal that feeds in the wilder-

ness.

<8 etvH vanj, ». m. Traffic, com-

merce.

93vlOT vapj,pit ». a. To buy,

to purchase, ( for selling again,

)

to take in trade.

9777® vanja,rap, , «. /. The

4! wtriSTS vanja,ran, / wife of

a Banjdrd, or Varijdrd, a female

of the Bayard caste.

97W3T vanja,r4, t. m. A tra-

der, a transporter of grain, salt,

spices, Ac.

977?! vapji,ri, a. Of or be-

longing to the Ilaitj.irds,
( lan-

guage, Ac. )

93>7r3t vapja.rt, ». /. A fe-

male of the Bayard caste
; tt.rd

it dal nicely cooked, and seasoned

with ghi, Ac,

97ni vanah, ». m. Killing,

murder; violence, injury.

v»tt, >. m. Nausea, faint-

ness; (in which sense pi. and

o. w.t»o^§-;.) also a term in the

* plays chavpar and chhilfi; c. w.

_
V7T.

9? vatt, ad. Again.

tfs- vatt, ». f. A degree of mois-

ture in the ground which makes

it fit for the plow
;
proper time for

planting or sowing,
( grain, seed

of vegetables, Ac.;
) the proper

point or degree; suitable time or

season; requisite consistency, pro-

per temperature; right place;

( spoken of cookery, work, bu-

siness, Ac. )

c c c c c

^•T vant, a. (
in comp. ) Of or be-

longing to; ns '4it merci-

ful, Ac.

tj'-Tir vat, tar, t. f. A degree of

moisture in the ground that ren-

ders it fit for the plow
;
proper

temperature, degree, consistency,

Ac.; i. q. 4?3\

93-r vat,ti, a. Moist, damp.

van,ta, a. (in comp. )
Of or

belonging to.

97$ vatii,ug, t. m. The egg-

plant.

9^9* vadapg,gi, t.f. The prac-

tice of medicine.

vad,na, e. a. To wager, to

bet ; to settle, to determine, to ap-

point ; to agree to ; to take as a wit-

ness ; ( also )

^^®r rand, pi, r. u. To take

hold of, ( one’s feet,
)
in token of

profound respect.

vaddh, t. tn. Increase, en-

largement.

tfq vaddh, t. f. A bubo.

99 vaddh, a. More, greater;

too much.

995tT vadlqni, e. n. To increase,

to grow, to bo enlarged ; to ad-

vance, to go forward, to make

progress; to be prolonged; to be

used up.

993 vadhant, i a. m. An

vadlian,tu,J increase,
(
in

the virulence of a disease, a bat-

tle, Ac. )

99OT vadh,ni, t. m. An earth-

en water vessel with a spout like

a teapot.

99?t vaddh, ri, ». /. A dog’s col-

lar; the leather strap of a wood-

en shoe, drawn over the foot to

keep it on.

•gcnvft vadhi,i, t f. Benedic-

tion ; blessing ; a present given on

occasion of a birth or wedding;

in pi. a form of congratulation;
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as jpTt'GrViMf ! sll hail ! I congrat-

ulate you.

^rr# vadhi,u, i. m. Enlarge-

ment, increase ; making much of

a thing.

vail hi,uni, t. a. To

increase, to enlarge, to lengthen,

to advance, to mako go on, to pro-

long ; to take off, (jewelry, &c.; )

to extinguish, ( a lamp. )

vadlia,«, a. Susceptible

of increase, in a way for enlarge-

ment, likely to increase or grow.

^tjr^r vadhi,va, i. m. A song

sung on the birth of a male child;

a silver collar put on a child’s

neck, and increased yearly by

wrapping a bit of silver wire.

S'tft vad,dhl, #./. A dog’s col-

lar; the instep strap of a wooden

shoe.

vadhik, a. More.

fW vadhik, ad, More.

vndhi,ki, t.f. An increase

on what is proper, excess; un-

just treatment, violence.

van
t

dhu&, g. m. A pri-

soner.

vadhe,ra, a. Much, moro;

( commonly spoken )

3 vadhaint, s. in. An increase,

( in the virulence of a disease, a

battle, &e. )

van,nagi, t.f, A specimen,

a pattern.

va,pliii, t. f, Dandruff.

va,fi or va,phi, /. m. Faith-

fulness, fidelity, integrity; pro-

fit, advantage; performing a pro-

mise, keeping one's word.

vaf&t, #./. Death ; c. w.

or

vafi.ti, a. Born in the

third Muhammadan month, called

Ilabi-ulawtcal, being that in which

Muhammad died.

W^ta-

vafidar, a. Faithful,

trustworthy, true to one’s word,

reliable.

vafada.ri, t.f. Fidel-

ity, faithfulness.

tgcrspr vay.yari, , t. m. A
^Oft vay.ya, / kind of hang-

ing bird; i. q. or TTC^-

DtT.

ifOfr^r vyih, ». m. A marriage,

a wedding.

^OHvTStT vyih.ua, e. a. To mar-

ry, to cause to be married, to

take in marriage.

^wtOPV vyah.ud, a. Worn by the

bride and bridegroom at a wed-

ding,
(
clothes, shoes, &c. )

^TJrnjsrr vyih,ti, a. Married,
(
a

woman.
)

vy:i,hupi, c. a. To mar-

ry, to take in marriage, to get

( a son, daughter, &c., ) married

;

i. q.

JdK1

vyakarn, ,. m. Gram-

mar.

vyakar.ni, t. m. One

skilled in grammar, a grammari-

an.

^OTTSTW vyi,kal, v a. Con-

vya,kul,
J fused, agi-

tated, troubled.

SfcrWKffT vya,kulti,
j

t.f.

*on^B?Tl£> vyikulti,i,
j Confu-

sion, trouble, agitation, perplex-

ity.

3T<arcr vyidli, i, /. Sickness,
*

pain, distress
;
calamity

;
quarrel,

contention.

vyijdhan,
f.

, A
vyi.dhi, m.

) quar-

relsome person, ono who gives

trouble; disposed to vex, quarrel-

some.

tgWTVst vya,pak, a. ( tn comp .

)

Diffuser), spread out, pervading,

permeating.

^orrv^rr vyip,na, e. n. To be

diffused, to spread, to permeate,

to pervade; to occur, to happen,

to take place.

4T vy&,pi, a. ( in comp. )

Diffusive, pervading, permeating;

(used always with and spo-

ken of the Deity.

)

var, t. m. A bridegroom
; a

blessing.

var, a. Successful, victori-

ous; to be successful,

to bo victorious.

vars.ni, r. n. To rain.

varsi,uua, v. a. To

cause to rain, to pour down.

varsi,u, a. Likely to

rain, about to rain.

*8 d 1 "d2tr varjij.ni, ». a. To

beat with the shoe, to slap with

the hand, to castigate.

varsi,tji, t.f. The co-

remony of making offerings for

tho dead. Sot

varh,ni, e. n. To rain.

varbui,ti, a. Likely to

rain, about to rain, ready to rain.

varhm, ». m. Heart-ache,

corroding grief.

var, hi, t. m. A year.

varha.uni, t>. a. To

cause to rain, to let rain ; to pour

down,
(
grain in winnowing.

)

varha,u, a. Likely to rain,

ready to rain.

^t^T varhi.yi, t . ot. A llindfi

ceremony in which offerings arc

made to BrAhmans for the bene-

fit of the dead, after tho lapse of

a year.

varhi,ni, t.f. A Musal-

man ceremony, similar to corAi-

«d, q. v.

^37 v&rk, t. m. A leaf of a book;

a leaf ofgold or silver; a thin lay-

er, a stratum.

va,rakpi, «. n. To be

well coated or glazed, ( with au-
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gar, ) to come out smooth and

white; ( spoken of certain kinds

of cake and confection
; ) to bo

very clean and pure,
(
refined su-

gar. )

var,kafi, t. /. A small

piece of coarse cloth thrown over

the head or shoulder.

^33T var.ks, t. m. A leaf of a

book.

^3=ft var,ki, t.f. A small leaf

subsequently attached to a book.

var,ki, a. Composed of lay-

ers, ( a kind of hartal.
)

^3JT varg, t. m. A consonant,

a class of letters pronounced with

the same part of the mouth, as the

gutturals, palatals, &c.; a class;

dress.

^r?3IS5T7S^T varg&Un,p£, r. <t. To

inveigle, to persuade.

var,gS, a. Like, resem-

bling, equal to.

?7Jn var,ga, r. m. A side piece

inserted in a crooked rafter to

make it lie straight; timber to

support the earth filled into a

grave.

va,r*jpi, c. a. To pro-

hibit, to forbid, to prevent.

varjit, a. Excluded, pro-

hibited ; annulled, void.

^75 vart, t. m. A fast, fasting;

a share.

<R73f va,rat sa,rat, i. m. Di-

viding, portion; intercourse, mu-

tual communications or dealings;

use, usage, business, treatment;

c. w. 33 or'&SCr.

^3atev var,tan, ». tn. A vessel.

Gd 3<Si var.tan, j.f. A woman who
fasts; exchange of friendly of-

fices with another at weddings, fu-

nerals, Ac.; friendly intercourse;

use, business, treatment.

vart,u.i, e. a. To use, to

spend; to practice.

tmrsCT vart.pt, r. n. To deport

one’s self, to behave, to shew

treatment, to havo dealings ; to

occur, to happon.

^f33TJU?f vartmsn, a. In use,

in vogue, usual, current; present,

( time.
)

^T33"?T7T vartwi,rS, ». m. Use,

usage, custom, manner; commu-

nication; i. q. 'pf73T3T.

?3?t var,ta, i. m. A small pieeo

of wood with which astronomers,

school boys, Ac. write on the

ground ; share, portion,

varta,unS, r. a. To di-

vide, to distribute.

^75T3T varts.ii, t. m. Usage,

use, custom, manner ; share.

^??T3I varta,ra, a. Current, in

use.

^7?r?T vart4,vi, s. m. Use, usage,

custom; one who distributes, a di-

vider.

^33ft var,ti, t. w. Ono who fasts.

1S33 var,too, t.
f.

Exchange of

kindly offices with another at wed-

ding#, funerals, &c. ; friendly in-

tercourse ;
use, business, treat-

ment.

var,da, t. m./. A slave,

vardin, ». m. The giv-

ing ofa blessing ; the gift of a hus-

band.

var,di, #. /. A female

slave ; military clothing, uniform.

var de
toa, v. a. To bless,

to give in marriage.

var,nS, v. a. To marry.

var,ni, *. /. The performing

of religious rites for any ono by a

Brahman.

varpra,pat, a

.

^3V7tvf3 varpra,pati, I Of «

,?7W71Vlft varprS.pati, ) marri-

sgeable age
; ( a girl.

)

^3W varm, I. m. Heart-ache,

corroding grief.

^3Kt var,ma, t. m. A carpen-

ter’s bit, a borer.

var,mi, i. /. The hillock

raised by white ants; a small

borer.

varyam, a. Bold.

’SraiQiSI var4,unS, e. a. To di-

vert, to amuse, to entertain.

V7IJJ31 var4jd, hi, #. f. The

clothing, Ac. given to a bride by

the bridegroom’s father on the day

of the wedding; i. q. 37Tj|xft.

c=Msi var4,chhin, t.f. pi. The

corners of the mouth.

’gTTrl^T varaj.iji, v. n. To en-

joy one’s self, to live in health,

case, and independence
;

( also

fVaitreu.

)

^3r3 varit, ». /. Part, lot, share

;

the bridegroom’s party at a wed-

ding.

vara,ti, t. m. One of a

wedding party.

^7ntT variyii, a. Foreign, strange,

alien, of another country or place,

belonging to another person; (al-

so t%3TXT.

)

varia,upS, e. n. To

be fulfilled, (a desire,) tobercali-

xed, ( an expectation,
) to receive

its reward, ( labor.

)

3f3WW variam, a. Bold, brave.

variim.gf, *./. Bold-

ness, bravery, heroism.

\TT va,rih£, g. m. f. A year,

varihind, t.f. A num-

ber of bulls following a cow.

va,rf, t. f. The clothes giv-

en to a bride, by the bridegroom’s

father on the day of the wedding;

the front piece of a coat.

AT varfir,nA, r. a. To sprin-

kle,
(
salt, powder, Ac. )

^7t vart.ri, i. f. Small pim-

ples, an eruption.

vares, »./. Age.

s~t vare,ti, i. f. A sand bank
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in i river, an island of sand ; c. w.

va,ro, » t.f. Provision,

va,roo, ) food, rations, sup-

plies.

^S^fpIfstT varosi,unS, v. a. To

obtain, (a prcseut,
) to receive,

(a gift,) to derive, (advantage;)

to impart, ( a benefit.

)

varosi,upi, r. n. To

be advantaged, to be benefited,

val,
)

r. m. f. Side, di-

fw vail, / rcction, quarter.

val, \ prep. Towards,

vfB vail, J in the direction of.

?S5 vail, a. Well, health;; con-

tented, satisfied.

vf75 val, r. m. A crook, a bend,

a twist; a wrinkle; ^75 to

twist or wind ; ^8 vnyT, to coil,

( as a serpent
; )

to be vexed, to

writhe with vexation or rage ; to

make a circuit; ^3 or

^ WT3tT, to be entangled, (a

thread.

)

val,khi, t. f. The fringe

at the end of a piece of cloth.

53 va^chhaj, ». m. Fraud,

trick.

va](oh, ». m.f.) A large

53^31 vajto,h4, t. m. > brass

cooking vessel containing from

one to two raaunds.

53? vA vajto.hi, t. /. A small

brass cooking vessel; i. q. HZfktft.

valto,hu, t. m. A large

brass cooking vessel; i. q.
,

53<t7J.

537VT val,ni, r. a. To surround,

to go around, so as to get ahead

of one ; to twist, to wind, to wrap,

( as with a string
; ) 53 &W> to

surround, to get ahead of.

53T va,iin, prep. Towanls, by.

TjSSlfw? vala,it, t.f. A coun-

try; a foreign country.

valijiti, a. Foreign,

of another country.

5*

5MTf*£3f vaH,iti, I. m. A for-

eigner, an Afghin.

53T# vali,u, j. m. Making ex-

cuses, refusal with circumlocu-

tion * c. w.

vali,una, r. a. To

amuse, to divert, to entertain.

vali.uua, e. a. To

cause to be wrapped ; to whee-

dle, to deceive ; to cause to bo

surrounded.

^fBtIT375 valihS,ran, r. m. A

pole stretched horizontally to sup-

port a weaver’s loom ; a similar

pole used to hang clothes on, &e.

5f?5\P3t valihi,ri, a. Sacrifi-

ced ; to be sacri-

ficed, to be devoted.

va,li, a. Strong, powerful.

53^ va,li, t.f. A long stick of

wood, a pole.

5^ val,lu, t. m. Attainment, ac-

complishment, ability, skill, art,

dexterity, acquisition.

5351 vaje,va, r. m. Goods and

chattels, furniture, baggage.

53 vaf, t.f. The banyan or Ben-

gal fig tree.

vafh.kani, r. n. To roar

or bellow, ( as a bull;
)
to speak

in a gruff hoarse tone.

33^ vnr.nd , c. n. To go in, to

enter.

337 va,ra, t. m. A cake of da

l

fried in oil or yhi; a preparation

of rice.

33*fW3 vapi,ich, a. m. The name

of a minor caste of Jats.

T va,fian, a. f. pi. A prep-

aration of ddl. See 33^nt.
vafe,mio,

j
». m. Cot-

vare.wao, / ton seed,

vapo.ti, *, in. A young

bap tree; the fruit of the tar.

3+ vao, t.f. A wcli or reservoir,

with steps leading down to the

‘ water.

^rf%7J’3 viisfij, t. m. Tain from

wind, colic.

vS,u, t.f. Wind; i. q. *gT3\

vausul, t. m . Pain in" a

the stomach or bowels arising

from wind, colic.

5t§a?f vi,uki, t. m. Breaking

wind.

viugola, t. m. A dis-

ease of tho bowels attended with

pain and an internal hardness.

v.i.ut i, s. m. A standard.

3^"3T vi,u varo,li, t. m. A
whirlwind.

sftrj vis, t. m. Dwelling, resi-

dence.

WUreft vis,?!, t. f. A purse

bound round the body.

3IHJTI vis, nt, t. f. Smell, odor.

vios/i, t.f. A kind of

fife or flute.

^TWkI vios,l'i i. /• A purse, a

money bag; a fife, a flute.

3TJTT vas, si, t. m. Living, resi-

ding.

vis,*!, >. m.f, A resident.

vao,»uri, t.f. A kind of

fife.

5TJJ3V viBjSuli, t.f. A kind of

fife; a purso.

3TfT vis,sfi, s. m.f. A resident.

3rxs vih, inter. Good 1 capital

!

bravo 1 (
commonly ^fTTT ^fTtr

!

)

3HT vih, t. tn. /. Power, abi-

lity, strength
; 3HT SSrfVwT, to

the utmost of one’s strengtli, to

the extent of one’s ability.

^TvT vih, l. m. Business, trans-

action; intertoursc; occasion; c. w.

V3CT.

3H7 vih, t.f. Sand flowing in

at the bottom of a well
;
plowing.

vi,han, t. m. A plowed

field.

sftvJStt vih.ni, r. a. To plow; to

comb; to use, ( an ox, ass, mule,

&c.
; ) i. q.
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^T^3’ v£,liar, t. /. Ilelp, aid;

c. w. 3T?7t>.

vili,ru, t. m. A helper.

JT vi lii, t. m. An arm of a

river; an axe helve, a hoe handle;

width, breadth
;
price.

v£,hf, t.f. Plowing, agri-

culture.

^jrgTyr vijlumi, c. a. To plow;

to comb; to unmoor, ( a vessel,

)

to cause to sail; to fire, ( a gun;)

to wield,
( a sword

; )
to use, ( an

ox or other laboring beast.

)

vi,hufni, e. ft. To come

to one’s aid.

vnrarl va,hurf, inter. An ex-

clamation used in crying for help,

nearly equivalent to ^vTT^t

;

( commonly repeated, as &vT

sra^r-5-, he is

crying for help.

)

v:i,hd, pron. Tho same;

( used in poetry.

)

^Ttf-ci d vfihodah, ad. Imme-

diately, instantly, at once, with-

out stopping, without cessation,

quickly.

v4k, t. m. Word, speech.

^TV^TT vakh,r£, a. That has given

milk for some time, ( a cow or

female buffalo
;)

rich, thick, ( tho

milk of such a cow or buffalo.

)

vakh.fi, i. f. A green

mango ent and dried
;

( common-

ly used in tho plural.

)

9T*T vSg, ». f. A rein, a bridle

;

4TTCT gif ^5tV, to give up the

rein, to let the horse go; tfV

the slipping of

the reins from the hands; viz. tho

loss of power or choice; ^rar

itflAl, to turn the reins
; ( met.

)

to come home, to turn about, to

desist.

4ftjT v»,gg, ». f. The crowing of

a cock ; the noise of the Huassin

calling Muhammadans to prayer

;

sffar wfeft, to crow; to call to

prayer.

’gTJTJpHf v;igsl1, t, i. m. A buckle.

*4 vigchhSt, o. Escaped

from the control of the reins, un-

controllable, left to go or act at

will, galloping; ^TJTfZT \t ’RTgcr,

to go or act at will; ^TJI^ A 3»-

WT^STT, to lot run at will, ( a

horse
; ) 5 »fAt, to gallop.

v£gdor,
j

t.f. A rope

v£gdo,ri, j by which a

horse is led.

v£ogg,n£, r. a. To tar,

to oil, to grease, ( the wheels of a

cart or carriage.

)

tgwitf ^ret vagphaf£,f, t.f. That

which is given to a groom by the

buyer, after a horse is sold ; that

whioh is given to tho sister of a

bridegroom, when she loaves him,

after having led or attended him

a short distance on the wedding

journey.

^*rr vapg.gS, t. to. The per-

son who calls to prayer; a large

humming top.

<3 1 sft v£,gi, t. to. A herdsman,

vaog.gi, t.f. A small hum-

ming top.

^TJT vSog.gu, *• to. Oil, soap,

Ac. for the wheels of a cart or

carriage.

^rfar vang,gu,

^T3I v.iog,gu,

vang,guB,

^T^;r viug.yi, , e. a. To

gtlfWT vioog.ns, J grease,
( the

wheels of a carriage or cart.

)

<3 ! § vaD,Dgu, t. m. Oil, soap,

Ac. for the wheels of a cart or

carriage.

^ i"$ vio.ogu, i a. lake, simi-

an? vao,Og4, J lar, resem-

bling. ,

5grg v&ch, t.f. A tax levied by

the lambardar of a village under

D D D D D

a. Like, simi-

lar, resembling.

the authority of Government, on

those who are not tamindiirt, as

barbers, weavers, Ac.

v£,chak, t. m. A reader.

fllvJcM vich.lji, c. a. To read;

to collect,
( taxes, Ac.

)

Vrgf^Jnj v£chbig£r, t.f. Com-

pulsory collection of revenue, un-

just taxation; exaction of labor

without compensation.

igTgT v&,chi, t. m. Affirmation,

agreement, promise, word; stri-

king the palm of the hand in con-

firmation of ono’s word ; ?T3T $-
BT and wraTUT, to promise, to

make an agreement.

41*31 viclih, t. f. A tax levied on

barbers, weavers, Ac. Stc qtrl.

•3 tS3T v£,elilisj, t.f. Bain fall-

ing aslant, wind and rain; a

crowd rustling together.

? ' -W waj, a f. A voice, a sound

;

^T3T 337?t, to call ; ?!* m&-
to make a musical sound,

vit, t, f. Distance, space.

v£{,tf, t.f. A brass basin.

v£dh, t. f. The edge of a

aword, knife, Ac.; cutting; slaugh-

ter, killing.

v£d,dh£, t. n. A mark mado

by a cutting instrument, a crease

;

a reaper; i. q. gi%T.

ivS r v£g,dh£, ». to. A stranger,

a foreigner; a sojourner, one who

is in another country than his

own.

virylha, a. Strange, foreign;

to go abroad.

?T^r> vad.cjhi, t. m. A carpenter.

va,dhi, t.f. Beaping, har-

vesting; harvest time; a bribe,

bribery.

v£,dh£, t. m, A cutter; one

that uses edged tools of any kind.

vin, t. to. Coarse twine

made of munyj, bagar, Ac. ; an

arrow; a kind of rocket.
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vap, i. f. temper,

quality, manner, way, custom,

conduct
; ^ weft or ahstt, to

bo contracted, a habit,

tjim vand, i. f. Imprisonment,

tj i ^t viiijdi, a. Separate, aside,

apart ; <S i=?f dfo<?l, to remain a-

loof, to mako no interference.

^TTt vadh, »./. A bubo.

WTri vindh, 9 . f. Embargo laid

on an article, limiting tho sale of

it to a particular person or party,

authorised monopoly.

v&d,dh£, t. m. Increase.

VhlT vaiylha, t. m. Embargo;

spoken especially of an article

set apart as a pledge for the ful-

filment of a vow, or an amount of

property devoted to religious or

charitable purposes, to procure

tho recovery of a person from

sickness; also, ( provincial,
) the

article itself thus set apart; a red

thread put round the neck as a

memento of such a vow; embargo

laid on an article of traffic, the

monopoly of which is given to a

particular party.

vad.dhtf, a. More than e-

nough, superfluous,

tfl vAiih.nii, i. m. Tying

doth before dyeing, to produce

variegation; a .mall cord used in

tying a coiled rope; plan, plot;

arrangement, disposal, adjust-

ment.

^TV®T vippi, » c. n. To

WTV^WT v£,parna, $ happen, to

occur, to take place; to come, ( in-

to tho mind.

)

WTCT var, f. in. A door ; the

mouth ofa vessel ; a turn ; an occa-

sion; a layer of brick, &c. in a

wall ; a stroke, a blow ; food for

cattle, ( as grain, oilcake, &e.
; )

Saturday
; ( in comp.

)
day, as

Thursday.

var, »./. Turn, time, occa-

sion ; a song of praise ; a dirge for

the slain in battle ; notoriety ; a

barren country, a jungle; (in poe-

try, ) delay.

^13iT v4,ras, », m. An heir, a

proprietor, a master, a lord, an

owner; ^T3H t^r, to inherit.

va,rasp(, t.j. An heir-

ess, a proprietress, a female own-

er.

vf^rnsi, *./. Proprietor-

ship, heritage, inheritance.

WT3SD v£,randa, t. m. Devoting

by a particular ceremony, conse-

crating ; i. q. ^13 A I.

TFT33T var,ta, *. /. A narrative,

a relation, a tale, an account of

circumstances, conversation.

<gl3 A«td varanvar, ad. Often,

repeatedly.

yid At v£r,n£, e. a. To devote, (an

article, usually money,) by passing

it round the head of a friend in

token of Attachment and devo-

tion to him, after which it is given

to the poor.

<gT3Al rar,n4, I. «n. Devoting,

(in tho way explained above, under

<?rd AT, t. a)

'W 3WWT3 viramvdr, » ad. Of-

tfT3 ^T3 vir, vir, J ten, repeat-

edly. Also ^ra^i3.

^pi3T v4,rs, a. Equal, equal to;

as ^Rt #3T i pjl, equal to

ten seers; sfT<^ IKT^?U( to ho

equal, to be a match, ( for one.

)

^T3T va,r£, i. m. Time, ages ; a lea-

ther well bucket ; a cupping instru-

ment; an instrument for drawing

wire
;
quantity ; work, business

;

fw, in former ages i

or times
; tjldT tho accom-

plishment of a work ; ^!3T ftvQ-

BtT, to draw,
(
wire

; ) to cup.

^T3rt vi,ri, a. Devoted;

WT^T, to bo devoted.

^Toft v£,ri, i. f. A window or

small door; time, turn; a cotton

plant; ( in this sense provincial;

)

a small earthen vessel used for su-

garcane juice ; an oil or ghi vessel

of raw hide.

va,ro vat.ti,
j

ad. By
^T3) va,ro va,ri, J turns,

turn about, in turn.

^p?S val, #. s». A prop, a aup-

port, a dependence ;^TS5 wr@5ST,

to aid one in supporting a burden,

to help one in difficulty.

^155 vil, t. m. f. A child, a boy

or girl not arrived at maturity.

vi|, «. m. Hair; a crack

in a cup, glass, earthenware, Ac.;

<fT75 AT vl%, let not a hair

he crooked ; i. e. let not the least

harm bo done ; <gTJ? 'HA)

HT3A1, to hit a shell suspended by

a hair; viz. to judge or act with

perfect accuracy.

WTO val, »./. Wind, a breeze.

TST75AT vi],n<, v. a. To cause

to burn, to kindle ; to cause to

crack, to break partially, ( glass,

earthenware, &c.

)

sjiebT v£,)4, t. m. An ear-ring.

WTKT va,J4 or wa,la, sh. (in comp.)

Of or relating to; agent, keeper,

inhabitant, master, possessor, 4c.

;

as uf3^Tj$T, ?3A^TRT, 5?vW-

VHV, to.

STTwt va.Ii, i. m. A prince, a

chief, superior, master, owner.

vr&t va,ll, t.j. An ear trinket,

i- 3'J^T v£varo,|a, i. m. A whirl-

wind.

^T3 vif, i.f. A fence, a hedge

;

a lino of soldiers; i. q. 'STTf.

^t^*t rir,na, r. a. To intro-

duce, to cause to enter, to bring

in.

v4,fi, ». m. A sheepfold,

an enclosure, a place with a hedge

about it ; a melon patch ; a tem-
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porary fortification ; a district in

the region of Peshawar, famous

for rice ;
to distribute

money to persons drawn up in a

oirclo, at weddings , &c.

t. f. An enclosure, a

garden, an orchard, a small melon

patch ; a Brahman's circle, vis.

those from whom ho receives

fees; (wet.) children, offspring.

via,shan, *. m. A bad

habit, an immoral practice, a vice

;

a blemish, an infirmity ; as,

<JT f%WH3T, 4c.

ftyumg) vi&,i, t. f. Cracking of the

heels from cold, &c.; sowing seed;

sowing timet grain given by ta-

mimhirt to esrpenters and others

Sit sowing time.

f%WTH viis, ». m. A celebrated

Rikh, the supposed compilor of the

VetU; one learned in all sciences.

6gwm via*,
j

t.m.f. The

ffcnUU viah, )
name of a river

In the Panjab.

f%vnr^ vUh, s. m. Marriage, a

wedding.

f%WKT vi&h, »./. A lawfully mar-

ried wife.

f%WTXrect vidh.gi, r. a. To mar-

ry, (a wife,) to get (a son or

daughter, 4c. )
married.

f%ntrvW vidh.nfi, a. Pertain-

ing to a wedding t (
spoken especi-

ally of a suit of clothes, given to

the bride by the groom’s father,

two days after marriage.

)

<%W1tT3T vi<h,U, /. A lawful-

ly married wife; married, lawful-

ly wedded, ( a woman.

)

via,kal, , o. Per-

vii.kul, J plexed,

confounded, troubled, harassed,

distressed.

tV*wtS[ viing.gu, ». m. A wood-

en tool used by shoemakers, 4c.

;

i.q. ftfWfN:.

f%>HTtt vta.j, s. m. Interest, usury.

viajaf, i. m. A usurer.

f%WT# viaji, a. Placed at in-

terest, lent on usury, ( money. )

viaji,
|

f. a. A usu-

viajo, J rer.

viljti, a. On interest,

put out at interest, lent on usury,

( money.

)

f%*xrsWT viajlqna, r. a. To buy,

to purchase.

vii,ij4, ». m. A pledge,

an earnest ; 1. q. f%»V3CT.

viin.dar, , i. m.

viin,dur, J A bride-

groom.

vifidb, i. f. Sickness,

pain ; i. q. qfUUU.

f%WTtrS via,dhan, fern, of f%-

XHTtft. Quarrelsome,
( a woman.

)

f%nrro^ viin,dhaf, t. in. A bride-

groom.

f%WC?) via.dhi, m. A quar-

relsome person, ono who gives

trouble ; disposed to vex, quarrel-

some ; i. q. 4c.

viaiqdhuf, *. m. A bride-

groom.

f%THTVWT viap.na, e. is. To ex-

tend, to he diffused ; to pass, to

occur, to happen.

viir, i. m. A vegeta-

ble or fruit left for seed; i. q.

fttHII^ and «»1 t*a.

vistar, i. m. Expansion,

extension, spreading out, diffu-

sion, prolixity; i. q. fttJT3T3’.

vi.shan, t. m. (in Hin-

du mythology, ) The deity in the

character of preserver, FuAttu;

desire, lust, vice, immorality.

V5TT vi.shan pa,ti,
^

i, m.

vrarr vi.shan pa. da, j A
song in praiso of Vuhnu, sung by

his votaries, and by strumpets.

vishanpu.ni, t. m. Pu-

rity, ceremonial cleanliness and

strictness; rakishness, dobaueho-

jy*

vis,samni, ». n. To rest

;

to be extinguished, to burn out;

to be broken.

f%HHT"(§5rr visma.una, r. a. To

extinguish; to break, (any thing

fragile, as glass, a pearl, nose

ring, Ac,

)

f<g H3XI vis.sarna, r. n. To slip

from the mind, to be forgotten;

to forget, to be mistaken,

fjgU? ST5I vis.sar bhol.Ia, t. w.

Error, mistake.

vis,sar bhol.lc, ad.

Erroneously, unintentionally.

f%JT3T@gtT viari.iluu, r. a. To

cause to forget, to drive from the

mind, to mislead.

visritm, t. m. Rest, re-

pose.

visra.man, I. f. ,

f%TT5Tmt visri,nii, I. m. j

Ono who lives at case.

viss.va, i. m. The twen-

tieth part of a thing, particular-

ly of a bight of land ; a portion.

f%JRrnFl viswas, ». m. Doubt, sus-

pense, apprehension, hesitation,

superstition; trust, faith; c. w.

srarxT, 4c.

f%JUU visih, ». m. Trust, faith,

confidence, reliance; c. w. HTWU

and =§^T.

visi.huui, r. a. To

make believe; to deceive, to in'

veiglc by inspiring a falso confi-

dence ; i. q.

f%WTH visikh, /. m. The name

of the first astronomical and sec-

ond civil month of the dlindds,

beginning in the middle of April;

i. q. f%Rrw.

visa, klii, t.f. The first

day of tho month Vitblh

;

a meli

held on that day
; a bamboo used

to support a taffi orjhdmp.
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f%HT3r visit, t.f. Capital in trade,

stock.

fVwfof visindh, »./. Fetidness,

stink.

f?flrirr viaan.dhi, a. Fetid, stink-

ing.

f%RT<S vlsinh, i. /. Fetidness,

stink.

f%HT^xr visir,ni, e. a. To for-

get, to cause to forget.

visutid, a. Insipid, taste-

less.

f visekh, a. Excellent
;
pe-

culiar, special, particular ; abun-

. dant.

visekh,ti,
^

t. f,

visekhU.i, j Excel-

lence; abundance.

f^fftfSCaTT vissopik.ki, a. Stale,

cold, spoiled from standing
; (

Bpo-

ken of food that has been some

time ready, and which the guests

delay to partake of.

)

fin vih, ». /. Poison.

vihy or vi,ban, ». m. Cori-

ander seed ; i. q. %ueo.

f%tj?5 vild or vi,h»l, ».«./. Lei-

sure, disengagement.

f%*jS5r vih,la, o. At leisure, dis-

engaged.

f%TT3»ff Tih,ramip,
^

t.f. A

vihjswiD, J kind of

bread, consisting of two chapdtti

baked together, with mashed dd

between them.

f%TT3T vih.fi, i. m. A. court, a

yard surrounded by buildings,

fnt vi,ha, a. Stale, not fresh.

vihi.ugi, v. n. To pass

away, to be spent, to elapse, (time,

life, &c. ) Also fnn OT5IT,

f%sP^®t villi,uni, r. o. To pass,

to spend, to waste, (time, life, &c.)

villihJan i, ». a. To

buy, to purchase.

viliig, i. m. j. s The

vihigifi, l. «n. / name

of s tunc or song sung st mid-

night.

fnrrarecr vihaj.yi, t. a. To buy,

to pureliase.

fin1 vH®t vihi, ja,yi, P. n. To

pass sway, to be spent, ( time,

life, &c.

)

flnnWT vihajh.pf, t. a. To buy,

to purchase.

fig0 I=ft vihijhi, a. Bought for

use, ( not raised at home, nor

bought for sole,
)
grain.

f%or*t vihijhi, i. f. Buying a

little at a time ; buying for use,

as distinguished from buying for

sale or living on what one has

raised
; ( spoken of grain. )

vihijhi hatth, , t. m.

(1| J lift vftfT vihijhi hat,thi,/ A
person in the liabit of buying in

small quantities.

ftfviroiM vihin,qi, p. n. To pass

away.

ftfstf vi,hi, i. /. A lane, a street.

f%sftw vihly, s. m. /. A sewer,

a drain.

f%sT v^liu, t.f. Poison; i. q, fVw,

f%TT ,
t"vjvT, fVi 1R fasd, Ac.

f%tJ55 vi,hul, i. m.
f.

Leisure,

disengagement.

f%tt3t vihog, i. m. Separation,

absence; grief from se|>aration,

(
especially of lovers; ) i. q. f%^JT

and

tl? vT3t® viho.gay, ». f.
j
One

f%twf viho,gf, I. m. f suf-

fering from the absence of a be-

loved object.

<%cT3CT vik,y£, v. n. To be sold. I

ftfareWTflfir vikkarmijit, t. m.

The name of the lung from whom

the present Hindi era takes its

name.

f%3,3HTW"t3’f vikksrmiji.ti, »./.

The reign of Viiinrmcpit.

vikkarmiji,ti, a. Of

or belonging to Vikkanmtjit

;

(com-

monly spoken of the epoch, which

dstes from B. C. 57.

)

dsiiel vik,ksri, t.f. Selling, sale

;

retailing.

fV=T r<? viki,u, >. m. Sale, selling.

fVattQ'KT viki,uui, p. a. To cause

to be sold.

fit at i^ vika.d, a. For sole, oale-

ablo.

f%alt? vikar, i. m. Disorder, in-

disposition, sickness, disease;

change; deterioration.

f%'3T;ft viki.rt, ». /. Unsuita-

hleuess, disagrceabloness ; change

;

deterioration.

fVsfTcA vika, rf, a. Liable to dis-

order, subject to decay, ( the bo-

dy.)

f%V vikb, i. f. Poison ; L q. fqV,

fWH, f%vT, f%W, to.

f^vtaWT vik,kbarn4, p. n. To be

spread out, to be scattered.

f%M3T€str vikhri.uyi, p. a. To

scatter, to spread out.

f%'<TtT vikh.ri, a. Difficult, im-

practicable.

f%MTti vikh&dlq ». m. Animosity,

hatred, strife, contention, opposi-

tion, contrariety, quarrelling, dis-

agreement.

f%vrq5K vikha,dhau, i. f. \ A.

flfititff vikba,dbi, s. m. J con-

tentious quarrelsome person.

f%vv{ vikbodh, t. m. Animos-

ity, hatred, strife, contention, op-

position, contrariety, quarrelling,

dispute, disagreement.

viklio,dlian, »./. \

f^Qtjf vikho,dhi, #. m. )

A contentious quarrelsome person,

if vigggp s. in. Crooketliie$5»

unovenness.

vigg,mao, a. Identical,

precise, exact; of the same sort, of

the same kind, like.

vigg,uiaO, ad- Identically,

precisely.
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vi,garni, v. n. To be

spoiled or damaged, to fail of suc-

cess; to fall out, to quarrel, to be

troublesome ; to commit adultery,

f vigarwi^ina, v. a.

To cause to bo spoiled, damaged,

marred, &c.

vigjfqu, s. m. Viola-

tion, difference, quarrelling, dis-

cord, misunderstanding between

friends; damage, injury; wicked-

ness, mischief, violence.

vigr.qtmi, e. a. To

spoil, to damage, to mar; to cause

to lie spoilod, &e.

f%J| 37^- vigra,u, t. m. One

who spoils or damages, a breaker

up of friendtliip.

ving.ga, v

f^fair viog,gi tapog,g4, )

a. Crooked, uneven ; having the

face averted, displeased,

fffjnw vigif, #. m. Damage, in-

jury; misunderstanding between

friends, quarrel.

t%vn37rr vigar,na, e. a. To spoil,

to damage, to mar; to cause to

fall out, (
friends, ) to make dis-

agree, to set at variance,

faptra' vigajti, ». m. A spoiler,

a breaker up of friendship,

ftjillT vig,gb&, ». m. A measure

of land, varying in different pla-

ces, ( as fixed by British law, 120

feet square.
) ,

vipng, s. m. Crookedness,

unevenness.

fir* viebch, prep. In, within,

between, among, in tho midst of.

fvv vichch, tit/. In the midst.

viehkan,ni, e. m. An

ornament worn in the central part

of the ear.

vichUa,lii, t, m. Tho

midst.

vichka,he, prep. In tho

midst of, between.

vj’ viohk4,he, ad. In the

midst.

vichki,na, $. m. A

child's shoo; a small mashak, any

thing small; a dancing hoy or

girl; a young girl devoted to a

life of prostitution.

vichka,ni, f. /. A girl’s

shoe; a young girl devoted to a

life of prostitution.

vichkir, prep. In the

midst of.

f%^3nsr vichkir, ad. In the

midst*

f%^TT?5 viohkaj, t. m. The mid-

dle, the midst.

vichka.le, prep. In the

midst of, between; (also used ad-

verbially. )

vi.elialna, e. ». To

be spoiled, to bo damaged, to bo

corrupted ; to become an enemy,

to be mutinous, to rebel, to bo

insolent ; to turn, to slip, to break

one’s promise ; to contend.

vieh,la, a. Being with-

in or between, pertaining to tho

middle, inner.

vichl^una, v. a. To

spoil; ». q.

vichchvich£,le, prep

.

In the midst of, in tho very midst 1

of.

f« x3Tj vichir, s. *». Consider-

ation, reflection, thought, judg-

ment.

f%^rg a? vicha,rak, t. m. A thought-

ful, considerate person, one who

exercises his judgment.

vichir,n&, r. a. To con-

sider, to investigate, to compre-

hend, to apprehend, to conceivo,

to judge; (also intranf.) to reflect,

to think, to meditate.

vicha.rd, a. Helpless, for-

lorn, desolate.

vicliil, t. m. Damage, in-

E E E E E

jury, dispute, difference, falling

out.

f%^TH7TT vichal.nfi, t. o. To

spoil, to damage; to excite to mu-

tiny or insurrection ; to make in-

solent.

vich4,H, m. m. Distance,

space; centre, midst.

vicha,lu, #. m. One who

makes mischief.

vich£,je, prep. In tho

midst of, between.

f^Txff vich,chiot prep. Through

the midst of, through.

vich,choo, prep. From in,

from among, from the midst of..

f%^WT vicho,la, t. m.
j

A
vicho.ll, J go

between, a mediator.

f%sf^T vichh,pa, v. ». To be

spread, to lie flat.

f%lT3re^WT viclihwa,i4,
j

t. m.

vichhwayja, / One

who spreads.

vichhw£,f, t.f. Com-

pensation to a barlier for the use

of a carpet, mat, &c. at a wed-

ding.

viehhwa,unA, v. a. To

cause to be spread.

fVst-orr vtchhwai,yi, t. m. One

who spreads.

vich,chhapi4, v. n. To

be separated, to be removed.

vichh^upi, t. m. A
bed, bedding.

viehh£,upa, e. a. To

spread, ( a bed, bedding, carpet,

&c.
; ) ^©r, to spread; to

knock down.

f%^^7ST viohhof,ni, r. a. To sep-

arate, ( friends or relatives.

)

vichho.pa, t. m. Separa-

tion*

f%%3T vijog, >. m. Separation,

abaence, ( especially of friends or

lovers.

)
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fqlU'l'* vijo,gari, /. 1 Separa-

vijo,gf» w. / tod ; one

unhappy from separation.

fig^d ai vi,tnrna, v. ft. To fail,

( an enterprise,
)
to bo spoiled, to

be damaged ; to fall out, to dis-

agree, to be enraged, to l>e sulky,

to be rebellious ; f%CT to

be in a sulky mood.

vitra,un£, v. a. To

spoil, to damage; to enrage, to

make furious.

J377T vi,furn£, r. n. To fail,

to bo spoiled; to be angry, to be

rebellious ; i. q. f\g

fiZ vit^h, i./. The dung of birds.

f%3^T vitth,n4, v. n. To pass

excrement,
(
birds.

)

f%2ET0t5i vith^uni, v. a* To

causo to sit, to seat, to settle; to

cause ( birds, ) to pass excrement.

vid^na, r. a. To set up,

( newly cut tily for the purpose of

sunning and drying it. )

.

viddh, *. m. Tho timbers

that support a well-wheel; bulk,

sire, ability. Set ft-d.

vitth, ». m.f. Space, dis-

tance, separation.

f%*JT vi,tha, t.f. Pain, affliction,

distress; circumstances, narrative,

detail.

fV<414 vithik, ». m. A great dis-

tance, space, separation.

f%fqnn vi.thia, t.f. Pain, afflic-

tion, distress ;
circumstances, nar-

rative, detail.

vithlkk, s. m. Space, dis-

tance; ( also vfid.

)

vit.thu, ». m.f. Space, dis-

tance; separation, (of friends.)

vid,p:i, e. a. To wager, to

bet, to settle, to appoint ; to agree

to; i. q. ffcWKT.

viddm&n, a. Present,

manifest, open.

viddmin, ad. Identi-

cally, precisely, exactly, in the ve-

ry same condition.

f%?TOT vidyi, *. m.f. Dismission,

aiiieu ; i. q. f%f^TWr.

f^r^uiT vidd,y£, ». f.
Skill, wis-

dom, learning, science ; i. q.

f^ftrwr.

P<j^rr vi,di, I. m. Bidding fare-

well, taking leave, parting, dis-

mission.

vi,d£, a. Dismissed, parted,

having taken leave.

vid£,igi, t.f. A pres-

ent given one on dismissing him,

a parting gift
;
parting.

f%fV>WT vi.dii, t. m.f. Parting,

dismission, adieu, bidding fare-

well; o. w. “5®! and 3 J At.

<%fewr vi
(
dia, o. Dismissed,

parted, having taken leave.

vid,dis, t.f. Skill, wis-

dom, science, learning,

ftjfewtwra: viddiimln, o. Wise,

skillful, learned, scientific.

vides, t. m. A foreign

country.

vide.san, t. f.
j

A
vide,si, t. m. / for-

eigner, a stranger.

vidh, i. f. Manner, mode,

way, kind, sort; contrivance, ar-

rangement; a sacred precept, sta-

tute, &c.; also a name of Brakmd;

hq.fiFT.

f%XT^T vidh,na, v. «. To be per-

forated, ( especially tho nose and

ears; ) to make an amorous friend-

ship, to become a paramour; to

become white and dry, ( a mass

of sugar set to drain.)

f%tnn vidh,n£, t. f. A name of

Brahma ; nr as some, of Vidhmatd.

vidh.ni, f.ut. An instru-

ment for perforating the ears and

nose.

ftfwr3't vidhm£,t4, t.f. Tho namo

of a Debt, supposed to preside over

matters of destiny; (consider-

ed by some the same as J/qya.

)

f%TTT3ft vidhi.ti, I. m. The con-

triver and arranger of all things,

the creator, BraimcL

fqfJ53tt vinnh,qa, r. a. To per-

forate, to bore, to pierce.

vinhi,!, t. f. Perfora-

tion ; compensation for boring.

vinha,una, c. a. To

cause to be perforated, pierced, or

bored.

vi,pat, \ t. f. Difficul-

f%V?t vip,ta, > ty, calamity, mis-

viph,ti,J fortune, adversi-

ty, distress, trouble.

vimukh, a. Having the

face turned away, turned from,

averse.

viyog, ». m. Separation,

viyo.gnn, /. , A person

viyo.gi, m. j misora-

alde from separation ; separate, a-

part, alone,

f%9
,

aT®T virk,p£, v. n. To speak,

to utter a word.

f%33 virt, #. fm The clientship

of a Brahman, Vtim, Ndi, &c. viz.

tho having a number of families

as jajmdnt or patrons; the circle

of such patrons; a habit, a custom.

f%tPIT vir,tha, a. Vain, useless,

without meaning.

vird, t. m. Daily use, prac-

tice, task ; to repeat,

( the Divine namo, &c«
; )

to tako place, to be contrac-

ted, a habit or practice.

f%d#5 virl, t. /. A small orifice,

a crevice; a very fine split; space;

(
met. )

difference, want of union.

f%355T vir,li, a. Fine, scarce,

rare, uncommon, wonderful; far

apart, sparse, separate; one of a

thousand.

virlap, «. m. Sorrow,

grief, mouruing ; c. w. Jf?OT.
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vir.va, a. Destitute, in

want, in need.

f%3T^^T vira,uni, e. o. To »-

muse, to engage in conversation,

ftjd IJJ virag, t. m. Penance, de-

votion, the act of leaving the plea-

sures of the world,

f^fd rarer virtual), t.f. A female

virugi or biri'ji ; a viragi't staff.

f%3te|t virH,gi, ». m. A religi-

ous ascetic, ono who abandons ter-

restrial objects, thoughts, passions,

Ac.; a kind of wandering faqir

who practices certain austerities,

finrtrretT viraj.ua, v. n. To en-

joy one’s self, to live in health,

ease, content and independence.

fV"d WJfrar virijinan, a. Living

in ease and independence.

fVdras virin, a. Waste, depopvt-

lated, desolate; i. q. or $-

aras.

viri,n£, a. Strange, for-

eign, not domestic.

f^gi'AT vira,na, s. m. A waste,

a solitude.

t%TTH virgin, a. Restless, sick,

not at ease; i. q. %9HT?TK.

vir£,mf, «. /. Sickness,

restlessness.

viruddh, t. m. Enmity, con-

tention, op|>osition.

ftfd'tl viruddh, prep. Against,

contrary to.

virodh, *. m. Enmity, dis-

pute, contention, contrariety, op-

position.

fig^U 9. viro,dhap, /.

f%^TTWrar virodhman, m. /. f

fqnarrft viro.dhi, m. )

Quarrelsome, contentions, re-

vengeful; a quarrelsome person,

an opposer, an enemy.

ftjBoWT vilk,na, v. n. To sob,

to cry bitterly, to have a longing

desire.

vilki,ugfi, b, a. To

cause to cry and sob, to put or

keep in a state of longing.

vil,gap,
^

i. f. A
vil.ogap, J pole or ropo

stretched horisontally to hang

clothes on.

<%Wg^T vilehh.ua, e. a. To waste,

to spend extravagantly.

vilchh,nd, r. n. To live

luxuriously, to bo extravagant.

f%wg vijauib,
j

r. m. /. De-

vi,lam, J lay, procrasti-

nation, long stay, tardiness.

fgWHWT vijamna, e. «. To stop,

to delay, to tarry, to remain, to

procrastinate.

f%KS>T vilal.la, o. Uneducated,

ill-mannered, ill-bred; stupid;

clumsy.

few fas vil4,it, t.f. A coun-

try, especially the country of the

foreign rulers of India, as, Cabul,

England, Ac.

lsj»lf%Srek vilijtap, ». /. An
Afghin woman.

vilijti, (. m. A for-

eigner, an Afghan.

f%t»5it%3^ vilijti, a. Foreign,

as English, American, Ac., of or

belonging to eifdif.

f%®rt|®T vila,un4, e. a. To

amuse.

fast if vilap, *. m. Lamenta-

tion, mourning.

f%tSTtVeST vilip,nS, e. n. To la-

ment, to mourn, to wail.

fifOTtVTV vilipip, I. m. Lamen-

tation, mourning, weeping and

crying bitterly;
(
used chiefly in

the pi. and c. w. at97{.

)

t%^HWT vivas,tlia, t.f. Law, sta-

tute, religious custom ; state, con-

dition, circumstances.

f% 5j^r virh,da, t. m. Power, a-

bility, competency, fitness; vigor;

wealth; stock, capital in trade,

principal sum ; bulk.

vijak or virk, t.f, A clat-

tering or rustling sound, as of

footsteps, &c., an intimation of

approaching danger ; c. w.

feUJT vij-,dha, f. m. Power, a-

bility; capital in trade, stock, Ac.

See fV^b
vij£, t. m. A cluster of

bamboo trees; a clump of reeds.

v«B» . •. m* Seed ; sper-

vi,u, f ma genitale.

vio,u, )

^31 vib, a. Twenty.

^ftvTHT vih,man,
j

a. Twen-

vih,wig, / tietb.

qflsJ? ! vih,wag, ». m. The twen-

tieth day after a decease.

vih,fi, t. f. A score
; ( us-

ed mostly in the plural.

)

qfheft vi.hf, t. f. A narrow street,

a lane; a quinoe.

vich, /. m. Interval, in-

termediate space.

•vij, t. m. Seed ; sperma gen-

italo.

vijak, ». m. A ticket tied to

bales of goods to mark their con-

tents, price, Ac., a list, an invoice,

a label, a price ticket.

^iwrg: vij,matr, t.m.f. A small

quantity, a very few, a very lit-

tle, the morest remnant.

vit, ua, r. a. To sow,

(
seed,

) to pour, to shed, ( blood,

Ac.)

^1 AStT vlj.na, e. n. To be pour-

ed out, to stream forth.

vi,ti, t.f. A cowrie, peb-

ble, Ivmkar, Ac., used in chhikri

and other plays; i. q. >i*£
v
.

vijhal, I. m. A largo coarse

earthen vessel used by dyers. See

^3?5*

v!p,(H, t. m. A noisy in-

sect, a beetle ; a species of child's

rattlo which whirls with a loud

clatter ; a bundlo of kach<ifu leaves,
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twenty in number; tho handle

of an axe.W vin,(Ji, t. f. Tlio yoke of

an oil-press ox, being a simple

curved piece of wood.

*fWn<T ein,(}ia, i. m. The lead-

ing ox in a team of three or five.

vi,ni, i.f. The wrist.

^3 vlr, ». m. A hero ; a bro-

ther, (spoken by a sister; ) also

a supposed class of invisible be-

ings,
( fifty two in number.

)

^3?T vir.ti, , t. f. Ile-

virti,i, / roism, valor,

bravery.

^3W>Jit virlia.huti, >. f. A small

red vcl vet-1 iko insect, ( generally

seen in the rains, ) a scarlet fly.

^3T vi,rS, s. m. A brother; al-

so ( roc. of
)
O brother.

virin, a. Waste, depopu-

lated, desolate.

vi,li, s. m. Colic.

eft3 Vif, t. in. Meadow or wood

land reserved for the uso of Gov-

ernment ; a collection.

sfbgf vif, ». f. A volume made up of

several distinct treatises; a range,

a row ; the back part of a book ; a

boundary line between fields.

sfl^Wt vir,ni, r. a. To collect,

to arrange.

vi.yi, ». n. Tho stopple

of a bottle, jar, &o.; betel leaf

prepared for chewing;

or to undertake

some difficult enterprise.

vij-i, t. f. A knot in a pop.

py stalk just below the bead ; al-

so, ( spoken in the bills,
)
a stick

for cleaning the teeth; a red co-

loring matter applied to the low-

er lip by women.

^vJT3 vuli&r, t. m. Conduct, be-

havior; business, calling; trade,

traffic, couim rcc, bargain.

Y3I3WT vnbar,ns, r. a. To swoop.

?J373fT

sj d I vuha,ri, t. f. A broom

;

i. q. ^3>3>.

vuhi.ri, a. Skilled in trade;

upright and honest in business
j

transactions; not very pure, alloy- 1

ed,
( gold or silver.

)

TsJJS vu,hu|, an. Alieap, (es-

pecially of wheat, &c.

)

vu,huli, s. /. A mass of

vermin.

IS5? 55 vuk,ku], t.f. A mode of

putting on a shawl, with one end

banging down behind over the

shoulder; i. q. ^3??; c. w. JfT37ft.

^aiT vuog,g4, i. m. A seat, sit-

ting; a habitation, a temporary

shelter; the peak of an akdli’t head

dress.

vupt, a i.f. Weaving.

vun,ti, \

vun,n4 , t. a. To weave.

vuuwa,i, s. /. Weav-

ing; the price of weaving.

vunwa.una, t. o. To

cause to be woven, to get woven.

vupi.f, t. /. Weaving;

tho price of weaving.

vuni.ut, s. /. Weav-
j

ing, style of weaving.

vune.uai, v. a. To cause

to be woven, to get woven.

<ewJl vun,daj> ». m. An ear trin-

ket; i. q.
,q?T.

^WT3T vuli.rA, , ». us. The

Y?5t?5T vaija.lS, j sound of hu-

man voices ; the sound made by

decoy-birds; noise.

vulel, i. f. Sound, the noise

of speaking, the sound of human

voices, word, rumor, intelligence.

VS3®* vufb.kana, t. m. A Aug-

qa; the noise of a huqqa, caused

by the passage of the smoke

through water.

vufb|k«ua, r. n. To prate,

to make as vain a seise as that

of a huqqa.

WJT vuflia,ka, t. m. The noUe

of a huqqa, bubbling.

vfik,!;!, i.f. A small stream,

as from a hole in a vessel, a jet;

purging; c. w. and ^JTSct.

fk vo, inter. O ! ( spoken by wo-

men.
)

vc,ut, \ t. f. 8hape, the

ve,unt,> cut and fashion

veo.ut,

'

of clothes, cutting

out clothes.

ve,uln4, \ e. a. To
ve,untni, > cut out,

f€3«5T vco.uini, ) ( clothes, )

veunt5,unS, c. a. To

cause ( clothes, ) to bo cut out.

%^3 ve,ur, /. m. A woman's

veil and l>odice.

vo,ur4, t.m. Distinction,

diftercnce, separation.

vc,san, ». m. The meal of

chaiid.

vo,sapi, a. Mado of the

meal of chatjd, (bread, pastry; &c.)

%H3 ve,sar, «./. A nose ring.

ves,ri, i. m, A bird of the

hawk kind.

ves,ja, a. Careless, indif-

ferent, negligent, without con-

cern.

vcs,va, t.f. A prostitute.

%HtV vesakh, t. m. The first

month of the Hindu solar year,

(from the middle of April to the

middle of May
; )

i. q. fsJTTW.

vcsijkhi, i.f. Tho first

day of Veiakh.

%3 veil, i. m. A hole.

%3 veh, t.f. Poison.

§ VJ3T vc,ban, t.m. Coriander seed.

vcli.pmii,
j

t. f.

vch,ramio, f Bread

of two layers with tlal between.

veb,ji, t. m. A yard, a

court.

%3T ve,ha, a. Stale, not fresh,

vfl ve,lii, >. f. The food placed
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before a wedding party at tho

bride's house; ( spoken near the

i?dr(; ) i. q. first

tT ve,hu, ». /. Poison ; i. q. %TT.

ve.hur, m » A eircumvalla-

tion, a company of men surround-

ing a place, a besieging army

thrown around a fort, a river en-

compassing in its course a fort or

other place ; i. q.

vet, i. m.f. The low land

bordering on a river ; as H3W5T

ved, x. m. A shaster of tho

Hindis, of which there .ire four;

i. q. the quantity of sugar

daily removed from a heap that

is draining ami drying.

ved, a. f. A wooden cano-

py or pavilion, underneath which

Hindu marriages are performed

;

a place prepared for applying the

janaii; money given to the chief

Ilrihman at a wedding.

vedang.gb s. f. The science

and practice of medicine.

ve,ilau, x./. A woman of

the Vedi caste.

*5^ vo/lan 14,vf, x. /.

A female descendant of Ndnak,

vo,dan, * x. f. Pain,

ved.iii, j ache, aflliction,

secret trouble.

* vedingg, x. m. /. The

science and praetico of medicine.,

vediog,gi, x. m. One who

is acquainted with tho science of

medicine, a physician.

vedint, x. m. Thenamo

of £ Hindu system of philosophy.

vedSn.ti, ». m. A fol-

lower of the Veddnt system.

t*rf ve,di, $. in. The name of

a caste. Sec %xft.

ve,di, t. J. A place whore

Hindd marriages are performed;

« an altar, Ac. See and

'^T^rr ve.dl bi,vft, x. m. A
male descendant of Nanai.

ve.dhi, t. m. Vermin that

infest cattle, horses, fto. vi*. ticks

and lice ; the nit of a louse.

%cT ver, x. m. Tho fruit of the

rer or her.

ver, x. /. Time, delay ;
turn *,

the name of a tree.

f3^t ver,v&, x. m. Distinction,

difference, separation.

ver, ver, ad. Time by

time, often; I. q. ^r<y

ve,rafl, s. m. Wheat mid

chatui mixed together; a person

having parents of different castes;

i. q.

ve.ran, x./. Wheat and

chahii mixed together; property,

possessions, stock, principal sum ;

%9W*t vTT^, to l»e sold,

all a man's possessions; via. to be-

come bankrupt.

ve.ra, x. m. Roasted meat,

a roast
; (

provincial.

)

§3^ vo,ri, x. m . A division of

tho Khattri caste.

ve,ri, x. /. The her tree ; a

time, & turn ; delay.

^55 vtl, x./. A vin<j; vino work

on cloth, shoes, Ae. ; length,
( of

a lion, dog, horife, cow, dec.; ) mo-

ney given to dancing girls anti

others at ajscdding; descendants,

offspring; a team of two or more

pairs of oxen.

ve,lan, x. /. A roller of a -

sugar mill, cotton cleaner, Ac.;

the axis of a Persian wheel; a
*%

rolling pin.

§S5^T vel.gri, x. m. A sugar

mill; a machine for seeding cot-

ton; a rolling pin ; the stick, (al-

go called dhcrnif )
with which tho

hand of a bridegroom is struck, as

a part of the marriage ceremony.

^S5^T ve^i, v. a. To press,

FFFFF

(
sugarcane

; ) to seed, ( cotton ;

)

to roll, (dough;) to mash, (dtil;)

to strike, (tho bridegroom's band.)

§553^1 vol,ni, *• /* A machino

for seeding cotton. %

veldar, x. «n. One who

works in mortar, Ac. with * ho©

or spade.

^55^19“ veldar, a. Worked with

vines, ( cloth, wood work, Ac.;)

long, of a good length,
(
a cow,

horse, Ac.

)

vel bn,ti, x. m. A vino;

vine work in wood, cloth, Ac.;

i. q. ^ZT.

ve,lt, \ x. m. Time, a

vel,li, } while; leisure; oc-

casion; a wilderness, a place of

wild grass and reeds, as on tho

margin of a river, Ac., a marsh,

a moor ; a Second, third, Ac. pair

of oxen in a team.

ve,li, x. m. A friend; i. q.

*

vej*, t. «. A coarse rope made

of grass, straw, Ac.

verb,ml,
1

x. /. A
verhmio, ) cako of bread

in two layers, with dal between.

vojr.hi, x. m. A yard or

court in front of a house.

#3 vcjr vat,pi, x. m. The

instrument used in making a grass

rope.

vc,p£, x. m. A large boat,

a raft, a float ; a crowd, a multi-

tude ; ( met.
)

the ship of state,

government.

ve,fi, $.f. A boat; a pri-

« soner's chain, a fetter.

vais, x. m. The third of the

four primary Hindu castes.

vais mi,
^

I. m t f. A wor-

vats,no, ) stiiper of Vi.h-

«u ; a moral, temperate peraon.

vaisikh, a. m. The first

month of the liindfi solar year.
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£HI eft vaisa,khi, t.f. The first

day of Vauakh; a mela held on

tliat day.

vai,han, t. m. The flow-

ing of a stream.

vaih,ni, t. n. To sit ; to

flow.

fc'fir® vai,hixi, t. m. The flow-

ing of a stream.

vaigg,gag, s. m. The egg-

plant; a testicle.

f'JTSft vaipg.gani, a. Of tlio co-

lor of an egg-plant, purple.

£"$55 vai,Dgan, >. m. Tlie egg-

plant ; a testicle.

vai,og&^i, ) a. Of the

tSreO vainyjan;, / color of an

egg-plant, purple.

%7TWT vaith,11160, \ a. Sit-

vaith,wio, J ting, in a

sitting ]»<oture ; as, £<^sfr vrfddl,

a sitting guard; down at the heel,

(shoes;) as, £<wr %3r, Ac.;

having a flattened top,
(
a cap,

to.)

%’S vain, t. m. Recounting with

lamentation the virtues of a de-

ceased person.

vaid, ». m. A physician, a

doctor.

£^='3’ vaiplak,
j

I. /. The

iN-tH vaidaogjgh/ science ofmed-

ieine, the] art and practice of

medicine.

vai,da$," > t.f. A fe-

vei,dsni, ) male physici-

an, tlie wife of a physician, a doc-

toresj.

vaid,ra, ». m. A young

rogue, a brat
; i. q.

vain, s. m. Word, speech.

£vtb- vaipar, t. m. Tratfic, mer-

chandize, trade.

£vi37; vaipi,ran, t.f. , A

£vT3^ vaip4,ri, ». m. / tra-

der, a merchant.

£y vair, t. m. Enmity, animos-

ity, hostility.

£33 vai,rak, , t. m. f. \
vai.rakh, J flag, a banner,

an ensign.

vaijan, t.f. A female enemy.

frgrJT vairif, t. m. Separation

;

leaving the world and its plea-

sures, devoting one’s self to a life

of austerities; penance, devotion.

vuira.gay, s. f. A fe-

male Vairdgi ; a short staff or

crutch on which txriragit, &c. lean

'when sitting.

fryraft vairi.gf, f. m. One who

has retired from the world ; on©

who protends to have no sensual

passions ; a class of w andering fa-

qirs who practice certain austeri-

ties.

vaira,gi, a. Austere, re-

cluse.

vairin, a. Waste, depopula-

ted, desolate.

vai,ri, t. tn. An enemy,

vail, t. m. Ill conduct, as

gambling, lewdness, deceit, Ac.

vaildar, m. /. » Vicious,

£wt vai,li, m. j dissipa-

ted, givcu to evil habits, as gam-

bling, intemperance, lewdness,

Ac. ; deceitful, deceiving ; a cheat,

a rake.

%" vo, inter. O ! ( hill dialect. )

£vr vod, t.f. Grain that has be-

come musty from ago or damp-

ness.

vod,<U, a. Injured by age,

decayed, worm eaten, rotten,

(
wood, cloth, &c.

)

vop,di, 1 t. m. One on

vop,4fi> J whom sodomy is

practiced. ( -Surra dialect.

)

vodh, t. f. Wisdom, under-

standing, knowledge
;
growth.

%-trr vo,dlii, > a. Intelligent,

vo,dhi, J ingenious, sensi-

ble.

vor, *. m. A break, break-

ing, removing one of a sories or

row, so as to make a deficiency

;

loss, defect, injury, ( in teeth, Ae.

)

vojh, t.f. The banyan tree.

vo,pS, a. Broken, (a tooth, Ac.)

vauh,)i, 1. f. Tho milk

of a cow, Ac. newly calved, cook-

ed and eaten with sugar.

£3TT vauog,gi, m. 1 One

vauog,gi, /• J w,'0 is

silly, but amiable ; one that can-

not keep a secret; a vain prater;

silly, talkative, noisy.
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